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> Intended Audience 

SystemsAualysls atzd Design Methods, se,--emh edttlon. is intended to support one or 
more practlcal courses in information systems development. These courses are nor
mally taught ro bor.h information systems and business majors ar me sophomore, 
jtullor, senior, or graduate le\-oel. 

We recommend thar students take a computer- and Information systems-Uteracy 
course before using this text. Wlille not requlre.d or assumed, a programming course 
can slgnlllcantly enhance the leunlng experience provided by tills textbook. 

> Why We Wrote This Book 

More than ever, today's student~ are .. consumer-oriented," due In part to the changing 
world economy, which promotes quality, competition, and professional currency. Thej• 
expect to walk away from a col!tse wJth more d1an a grade and a promise that lhey1l 
someday appreciate what they'•-e learned.11>ey want to •practice" the application of 
concepts, not just study applications of concepts. We wrote this book (I) to balanre the 
coverage of concepts, tools, tedmlques, and their application, (2) to provide the most 
cxrunplc.s of system analysis and design dclivcmblcs availabl-e in any book, and (3) to bal
ance the coverage of cbssJc methods (such as structured analysis and Information. 
e~~gtne<rrltlg) and emerging methods (e.g., object-oriented analysis, agile develojJRumt, 
and rapid application developm<1ni).Addltlonally, our goal Is to serve the reader by pro. 
vtdlng a postcourse, professional reference for the best currem practices. 

We have written me book uslng a lively, conversational tone.Thls approach (and 
the numerous examples) delh't'rs a comprehensive text that still connects with the 
student throughout the Jeamlng process. 

> Changes for the Seventh Edition 

Reorganization for Better Clarity> The object-oriented analysis d>apter has 
become 01apter 10 to better position It alongside the structt>red analysis 
chapters (Chapters 8 and 9). Other chapters ha> .. been reorganized Internally. For 
example, Chapter 9,ln response to reviewer commen(S, has undergone extensive 
reorganlntlon. Also, me discussion of sequential versus Jteratlve deveJopmenr has 
been moved to 01apter 3 to pL1ee It with related methodology concepts. 
E."<panded Object-Oriented Coverage' As object-<>rlented analysis and design 
grows ln importance, coverage continues to increase.11te se\-enth edttlon more 
fully expL1lns the object-orlen[ed approach and uack:s both where f[ foUows the 
same path as the traditional, ~uctLU'ed approach and where the two approaciles 
part ways.11>e object-<>rlented analysis chapter (Oupter I 0) features expanded 
co, .. rage of activity diagrams. New to this edition In Chapter 10 Is coverage ol 
system sequence dlllgrnms. Oupter 18 features expanded coverage of object
oriented design. Persistence and system design dasses are discussed as well as 
entlry, comroller, and lnterface design classes. 111e discussion of sequence dlagrams 
and CRC cards has been expanded, and their role In the design process explained 
more fully. Coverage of design patterns llas been greatly expanded with a dlscl~slon 
of the Gang of Four patterns tnd an examination of two of the patterns. 
UML 2.0, Both Chapter I 0 and 01.1pter 18lm-e beetl revised to cover the UML 
2.0 speclllcatlon. Each UML 2.0 dL1gram Is listed with an explanation of Its 
purpose. In Chapters 7, 10, and 18, lh-e of the thirteen UML 2.0 diagrams are 
developed in depth and three more are shown and discussed. 
E."<pauded Discussion of Feaslblllty' The discussion of feasibility now includes 
leg.1l feasibility and cultural (or political) feasibility as well as our troditlonal fuur 
tests of feas!blllry (opel'lltlom~ economic, schedule, and technical). 
Use of Context Diagrams: Even as the mo\"'e away from data flow d11grams and 
to UML dfagrams contlnues,1he con[ext d11gram continues to be jmportant as a 



tool for wulerstandfng ~stem scope. It has bee-n added to me tools used ln 
Cllapter 5 and can be employed In the cla55room JS a tlrst modellng asslgnmetlt.. 
Updated Technology References: The extensfve references to example 
tedutologies has been continued In dte sevenm edttlon and updated to reflect 
tedutological changes, version updates, and mergers and acqulsJtlons of 
tedutology compan.Jes. 
Revision of the SoundStage Rututhtg C1.se: The SoundStage case h.1S been 
condensed, changed from a dialogue format to a n .. nath-e format, and lntegrated 
Into the opening of each chapter. Fearurlng the perspectlve of a just-graduated 
5}-sterns analyst In hls tlrst assignment, SoundStage briefly Introduces the concepts 
taught In each d1apter and noderscores d1elr Importance In a real S)'Siems project. 

> Pedagogical Use of Color 
The sevenm edltlon continues dte use of color applied to an adaptation of Zachman's 
Frameu.:ork for biformaff-01J Systems Architectu.re. The color mapplogs are displayed 
In the Inside front cover of the textbook. 

The infonnation systems bulldfng blocks matrtx uses dtese colors to introduce re
curring concepts. System models dlen t'eJnfOf'oe tho~ concepts wlth 3. consistent use 
of the same colors. 

> Organization 

Syswms A11alysls muf Desfg11 Methods, sevend1 edition, Is divided Into four parts. The 
text's organization is fleJdble enough to allow instructors to omit and resequence 
dtapters according to what mey feel is Important to dtelr audience. Every effort has 
been made to decouple chapters from one another as much as possible to assist ln re
sequencing the materL1I- even to dte extent of rein[roduclng selected concepts and 
terminology. 

P:Jrt One, *The Context of ~stems De'•-elopmem Projects," presents me lnfonna
tlon ;))'stems development scenario and process. Chapters 1 dtrough 4 introduce dte 
student to systems analysts, odter project team members (htduding users and man
agement), Information S)'StetnS bulldlng blocks (based on the Zadunan framework), a 

represents methods 

Information Systems Framework 
Color Is used consistently ilirougltom d1e text's frame
work [0 Introduce recurring concepts. 

represents da[a and/or knowledge 

represents process 

represents communlcaUon/interface 

represents people 
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contemporary systems deve-lopmem llfe cycle, and project management. Part One can 
be covered relatively qulddy. Some readers may prefer to omit project management 
or delay it until the end of the book. 

Part 1\vo, "Systems Analysis Methods," covers the front-etld llfe.-eycle acti,itles, 
tools, and techniques for analyzlog business problems. specifying business require
ments for an Information $)'Stem, and proposing a business and system solution. 
Coverage ln Ch.apters 5 through 11 includes requlremenlS gathering, use cases, data 
modeling with entlty-relatioosilip diagrams, process modeling with data flow dia
grams, object-oriented analysis, and solution ldentificatlon and the system proposal. 

Part11vee, •Systems Design Methods," covers the mlddle llfe-eycle activities, tools, 
and techniques. Chapters 12 through 18 Include coverage of both general and de
tailed design, with a partlctdar emphasis on application arddtecture, rapid develop
ment and prototyplog, externtl design (Inputs, outputs, and Interfaces), internal 
design (e.g., database and software engineering), and object-<>riented design. 

Part Four, •&yond Systems Analysis and Design; Is a capstone <mit that pL1ces sys
tems analysis and design into perspective by surveying the back..,nd llfe<yde activi
ties. Specifically, Chapters 19 and 20 examlne system Implementation, suwort, 
maintenance, and reenglneerlng. 

> Supplements and Instructional Resources 

It has always been our lntent to provide a complete course, not just a textbook. We 
are espedally exdted about this edition's comprehensive support package. Ir 
includes Web-hosted support, software bundles, and other resources for both the 
student and the instructor. 1be supplements for the sevend1 edition include the 
following components. 

Web Site/OLC 
A complete-ly redesJgoed Web site provides easy-to-find resources for lnstructors and 
students. 

e SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
e & DESIGN METHODS 
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For the Instructor 
Web Site/OLC 
The i>ook•s Web site at www.mhhe.com/Whirten provides resources for instructors 
and students using the text. The Online Learning Center (OLC) hullds on the hook's 
pedagogy and features wirh self-assessment quizzes, extra material not found In dte 
text, \X'eb links, and other resources.1l1e Instructor side of me site offers a secure 
location for downloading me L1test supplemental resources. 

·0 Instructor's Monuol with PowerPoint Presentations 
The lnstructor's manual Is offered on me l11structor's CD-ROM, as well as on me 

hook's Web site. Thls manual includes course planning materL1Is, tead>lng guidelines 
and PowerPolm slides, tempL1tes, and answers to end~f<hapter problems, exercises, 
and minicases. 

The PowerPolnt presentations on d1e CD-ROM include O'\o-er 400 slides. All sUdes 
are romplete wir.h Instructor notes rhat provide teaching guidelines and rlps.lnstruc
tors can (I) pick and choose the slides they wish to use, (2) customize slides to thelr 
own preferences, and (3) add new slides. Slides can be org;mlzed Into electronic pre. 
!'Pnt~lon.co nr l'W" pf'intPrl :u: rr:an.o:;p:~rpnrh•!' o r tr:m.o:;parpnry m!l!'tPf'lll. 

0 
Test Bank 
The I11structor's CD-ROM also lncludes an electronic test bank coverlng aU me 

d1.1pters. COmputerized/Network Testing with Brownstone Diploma software Is fldly 
t>etworkahle for LAN test administration. Each chapter offers 75 questions In the fol
lowing formats: true/false, multiple choke, sentence completion, and matching. The 
test b.'lnk and answers are cross-referenced to the page numbers in the textbook. A 
levek>f-dlfflct~ty rating ls also assigned to each question. 

>Packages 

·0 Student Resource co 
Ead1 text Includes a student CD with two case projects, templates and forms for 

the projects, the same PowerPoln~ slides provided to the Instructor, and a 12o.day 
evaluation copy of Mlcrosoft Projec~ accompanied by a stepby-step tutorL1l. 

'o System Architect Student Edition Version 8 
An optional package comhlnes d>e textbook, Student Resource CD, and a student 

version of System Architect. System Architect ls a powerful, repository-based enter
prise modeling tool which supports a comprehensive set of dlagrammlng tedmlques 
and learures, Including all nine Ul\IL diagram types, business enterprise modeling, data 
modeling, business modeling with IDEFO and IDEF3 notations, plus many more. 

0 
Visible Analyst Workbench 
Anod>er optional package combines the textbook, Student Resource CD, and Vis

Ible Analyst Workhench. This tool integrates businessfw>ctlon analysis, data modeling 
and database design, process modellng, and object modeling In one easy-t<>-<rse pack
age. Prh1t versions of each case can be ordered through McGraw-HJU's Custom J>ub. 
llshlng group by visiting www.prlmiscontentcenter.com. A build your owtt project 
modeJ is retained for lnstructors and students who want to m.1Xfm1ze '\o"alue by lever
aging srudents• past and current work ex:perlence or lor use with a Uve<f.ient project,. 

IJ Primis Content Center 

Primis Online 
Print versions of projects and cases, :u; well as od)er MIS content, can be ordered 
through l\lcGrnw-HlU's CUstom Publishing Group. vii 
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Part One 
The Context of Systems Development Projects 

This is a practical book about infor
mation systems development meth
cxls. AU businesses and organizations 
de\o-elop information systems. You can 
be assured that you will play some 
role in the systems analysis and de
sign for those systems-either as a 
customer or user of those systems or 
as a developer of those systems. Sys
tems analysis and design is about 
business problem solving and com
puter applications. The methods you 
will Jearn in this book can be applied 
to a wide variety of problem de> 
mains, not just those involving the 
computer. 

Before we begin, we assume 
you'Ye completed an introductory 
course in computer-based informa
tion systems. Many of you have also 
completed one or more programming 
courses (using technologies such as 
Access, JaM., CIC++, or Wmal 
Basic). That will prove helpful, since 
systems analysis and design precedes 
ancllor integrates with those activities. 
But don't worry- we'll review all 
the necessary principles on which 
s:ys:tems: :m.aly.si.s: :md design is b:lSed. 

Part One focuses on tbe big pic
ture. Before you Jearn about specific 
activities, tools, techniques, methcx:ls, 
and technology, you need to under
stand this big picture. A. you explore 
the context of systems analysis and 
design, we will introduce many ideas, 
tools. and techniques that are not ex
plored in great detail until later in the 

book. Try to keep that in mind as you 
explore tbe big picture. 

Systems development isn•t 
magic. There are no secrets for suc
cess, no perfect tools, techniques, or 
methods. To be sure, there are skills 
that can be mastered But the com
plete and consistent application of 
those skills is still an art 

We start in Part One with funda
mental concep5, philosophies, and 
trends that proTide the context of sys
tems analysis and design methods
in other words, the basics! H you 
understand these basics, you will be 
better able to apply, with confidence, 
tbe practical tools and techniques you 
will learn in Pats Two through Four. 
You will also be able to adapt to new 
situations and methods. 

Four chapters make up this part. 
Chapter I, .. fbe Context of Systems 
Analysis and Design Methods, .. intro
duces you to the participants in sys
tems analysis and design with special 
emphasis on the. mcx:lern systems ana
lyst as tbe facilitator of systems work. 
You'll also Jeam about the relation
ships between .systems :..n:alysts, end 
users, managers, and other informa
tion systems professionals. Finally, 
you'll Jearn to prepare yourself for a 
career as an an:tlyst (if that is your 
goal). Regardless, you will under
stand how you will interact with this 
important professional . 

Cbapter 2, "Information System 
Building Blocks," introduces the 

product we will teach you how to 
build-infonnation systems. Specifi
cally, you will learn to examine infor
mation systems in terms of common 
building blocks, KNO\\'l.EDGB, 
PROCESSES, and COMMUNC\TIONS

each from the perspecti\o'e of different 
participants or stakeholders. A visual 
matrix framework will help you orga
nize tbese building blocks so that you 
can see them applied in the subse
quent chapters. 

Chapter 3, "Information Systems 
Development," introduces a high
level (meaning general) process for 
information systems development 
This is called a systems de•·elopment 
life cycle. We will present tbe life cy
cle in a form in which most of you 
will experience it- a sySiwJs del·el
opment methodology. This methodol
ogy will be the context in which you 
will Jearn to use and apply the sys
tems analysis and design methods 
taught in tbe remainder of tbe book. 

Cbapter 4, "~ect Management," 
introduces project management 
techniques. All systems projects are 
dependent on the principles th:a.t :ue 
surveyed. This chapter inlroduoes two 
modeling techniques for project man
agement: GanJt and PEJ(J. These tools 
help you schedule activities, evaluate 
progress, and adjust schedules. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

C H A PTE R 1 H 0 ME P A G E Each chapter in this book begins with a "home page" similar to 
the one above. The home page is something of a chapter map, a visual framework for systems thinking 
applicable to that chapter. Chapter 1 focuses on (1) the players in the systems game, (2) business drivers 
of interest to business players, (3) technology drivers ard enablers of interest to the technical players, 
and (4) the process used to develop systems. We will also examine the critical role played by systems 
analysts in facilitating an understanding of how all four perspectives must come together. 



The Context of Systems 
Analysis and Design Methods 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

This is a book about systems analysis and design as applied to information systems and 
computer applications. No matter what your chosen ocoJpation or position in any busi
ness, you will likely participate in systems analysis and :lesign. Some of you will become 
systems aMiysts, tbe key players in systems analysis and design activities. The rest of you 
will .,., .. ork with systems analysts as projects come and gc in your organizations. This 
chapter introduces you to information systems from fow different perspectives. You will 
understand the context for systems analysis and design methods when you can: 

I Define information system and name seven types of information system applications. 

I ld!ntify different types of stakeholders who use or dtvelop information systell\S, and 
give examples of each. 

I Define the unique role of systems analysts in the de\o-elopment of information systems. 

I ld!ntify those skills needed to successfuUy function as an information systell\S analyst. 

I Describe current business drivers that influence infonnation systems development 

I Describe current technology drivers that influence information systems development. 

I Briefly describe a simple process for developing information systems. 



6 Part One 1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont ProjO<t$ 

Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

system a gcup of interre
lated components that func
tion together to achieve a 
desired result. 

Ir is Bob Martfnez•s first week at work as an analyst/programmer. Fresh om of college 
wlth a degree In computer lnfonnatlon systems rechnoJogy, Bob is eager ro work with 
information $)'stems In the real world. His employer is SoundStage Entertalomenr 
Club, one of the f.tstest.growlng music and video dubs In America. SoundStage Is Just 
beginning systems anal)•sls and design wod< on a reenglneering of thelr member ser
vices lnforllllltion system. Bob has been appointed to the p roject team. 

This morning was the lickoff meeting for the projec~ a meeting that lnduded the 
vice presfdenr of member sen-ices, director of the audio d ub, director of the game 
dub, director of marketing, diroctor of customer sen-i ces, and director of warehouse 
operations. Wlth that Uneup Bob was glad to mainly keep silent at the meetin& and 
rely on h1s boss, Sandra Shepherd, a senior ~·stems analyst. He was amazed at how 
well Sandra was able to speak the language of each of the participants and to explain 
the plans for the new lnformation system in terms they could tmderstand and wjth 
benefits they could appredate. Bob had thought that being Just out of college he 
would know more about c utting-edge tedmology than most of h1s co-workers. 
But !iaodta seemed to w1derstmd everytJ:ung abom e<Ommerce and usJOg mobile 
technologies plus many things of whlch Bob was only '\o-:tguely aware. He m1de a 
nore to read up on ERP systems as that had come up in the discussion. By the end of 
the meeting Bob had a new appredation for the job of systems anal)•st and of all tile 
things he had yet to leam. 

A Framework for Systems Analysis and Design 

iaformatioo system ( IS) 
an arrangeme1t of people, 
data, processes, and iltor
mation technology that inter
act to collect, process, store, 
and provide as output the in
formation needed to support 
an organization. 

lufon.u.adou tttlu.Jul~y 
(IT) a comemporary term 
that describes the combina
tion of computer technology 
(hardware anc software) tMth 
telecommunications technol
ogy (data, imaJe, and voice 
networks). 

t:raasactioo processing 
system (11'5) an informa
tion syS1em that captures and 
processes dati about busi. 
ness transactions. 

man.agemeot informa
tion system (!\OS) an in for
mation system that provides 
for management-oriented re
porting based on transaction 
processing anj operations of 
the organization. 

As Its title sugl!l'sts, thls ls a book about systems analysts mui design methotfs. In thls 
chaptet;, '\\"'e will introduce the subject using a simple bur comprehensive '\oisual frame
wod<. E.•ch dupter In this book begins with a home page (see~ that qulcktJ' and 
visually shows which aspects of tbe total framewod< we will be discussing In the chtpter. 
We'U bulld thls visual framework slowly over the first four chapters to avoid overwheJm. 
lng you with too much detaU too early. Thereafte.; ead1 chapter wiU hlghUght those 
aspects of the fuU framewod< tlut are being taught In greater detail In dut chapter. 

Ultimately, tills ls a book about •analy7ing" business requirements for Information 
systems and .. deslgnlng" information S):Stems thar fulfill those business requlremenrs. 
1n other words, me prottucr of syslems analysts and design Is an lnformauon syscem. 
11>at product Is vlsuaUy represented In the visual framewod< as the large rectan&)e In 
the c enrer of the picture. 

A system is a group of lnrerrelated components thar fw1ctlon together to achieve 
a desired result For lnslance, yoo may own a home theater system made up of a OVD 
pL•yer, receiver, speakers, and display monitor. 

Information systems (IS) hl organizations capture and m:uuge data to produce 
useful information dur supports an organization and irs employees, customers, sllppU
ers, and partners. Many organizations consider lnformation systems ro be essential ro 
their ability ro compere or gain competlth-oe advamage. Most organ.izations have come 
to realize that ail workers need ro partidpate ln the developmem of infonnatlon sys
tems. Therefore, Information ~ems de,-elopment is a reJevam subject ro you rEgard
Jess of whether or nor you are studying to become an lnfonnatlon systems professional. 

Information systems come in all shapes and sizes.1l1ey are so interwoven I oro the 
fabric of the business S)'sterns they support that It is often difficult to dlsth>gulsh be
rweeo business systems and their support Information systems. Suffice It to say mat ln. 
formation ~ems can be dassl.fled according to d1e fw1ctlons they serve. Tra.osactioo 
processing systems (TPSs) process business transactions such as orders, thne 
cards, payments, and reser'latlons. Management lnformatloo systems (MIS.) use 
the traosactlon data to produce lnfonnatlon needed by managers to run the business. 



Tllo Context of Systoms Anolysls and Dosf!p> Mot hods 

Decfilou support systems (0555) help >-.rlous decision makers Identify and choose 
between options or decisions. E.ucuth-e lufonna tiou 5}-stems (EJ.Ss) are tailored to 
the wlique information needs of execurf,.--es who pL1n for the business and assess per
fornunce ag.1lnst those plans. Expert systems capture and reproduce d>e knowledge 
of an expert problem solver or decision maker and then slmuL1te the• thlnklng" of that 
expert. Commuo.icatioo and collaboration S)'Steros enhance communlcatlon and 
co!L1boration betweetl people, both Internal and extenul to the organization. Finally, 
office automation systetnS help employees create and share documents that support 
day-m-day oftlce activities. 

As illustrated ln the chapter home page, lnformadon systems can be '\oiewed from 
various perspectives, lndudfng: 

The players In the Information system (the "team"). 
The business drivers influencing the lnformatlon system. 
The technology drivers used by the Information system. 
The process used to develop the lnformatlon S'fstem. 

tet•s examine each of these perspectives in the remalnlng sections of the chapter. 

( The Players-System Stakeholders 

Let's assume you are In a position to help bulld an Information system. Who are the 
s takeholdet-s In this system? Stakeholders for Information systetns can be broadly cla.s
sltled Into the five groups shown on the left~-..10d side of Figure 1-l. Notice that each 
stakeholder group has a dlfferetlt perspective of the stme Information system. The sy .. 
wms mJalyst Is a unique stakel1older In Rgure 1-1. The systems analyst serves as a facill
tator or coad>, bridging tl>e communications gap that can naturally develop bem-een the 
nontechnical ~tern owners and users and the redmlcal sysc:em designers and builders. 

All the above srakeholders have one thing In common- they are whar the U.S. 
Department of Labor calls I.Jtform.~tlou workers. The U>-.Uhoods of Information 
wod:ers depend on decisions made based on information. Today. more than 60 percenr 
of the U.S. labor force Is Involved hl producing, dlstrlbuth1g, and ush1g Information. 
Let's examine the five groups of lnfonnation workers In greater detail. 

Let's briefly examine the perspectives of each group. But before we do so, we 
shotid point om tl1.1t these groups actuaUy define "roles" pL1yed In systems develop
ment In practice. any indJvJdual person may play more than one of these roles. For ex
ample, a system owner ntlght also be a system user. Slm1L1rly, a systems analyst may 
also be "- system des:lgnec, :~nd a s:ys:tem designer m.igtu also be "- system builder. 1\.ny 

combination may work. 

> Systems Owners 

For any lnformation $)'stem, large or small, there will be one or more system owners. 
Syst:em owners usually come from the ranks of management For medlum to Luge in
forrmtlon sysc:ems. $)'SC:em owners are usually middle or executl,.-'e managers. For 
smaHer systems. system owners may be middle manacers or supervisors. System own
ers tend co be Interested In the bottom line-how much wiU the system cost.? How 
much '\o-a.lue or wbar benefits wiU the system return 10 the bush1ess?Value and bene
fits can be measured In different ways. as nored h1 the margin checklist:. 

> Systems Users 

System user-s make up the vast majority of the Information worl<ers In any h1formation 
syst:em. UnUke system owners. ~tern users tend to be Jess concerned wtth costs and 
bet1dlts of the system. Instead, as illustrated In Figure 1-1, they are concerned with 
tl>e functlooaUty tl>e system pro>ides to their Jobs and the system's ease of leamlog 
and ease of use. Although users have become more rtdmology-literate O\o"'et the years. 
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decision suppon system 
(DSS) an information system 
that either helps to identify 
decision-maJ<inQ opportunities 
or provk:tes information to help 
make decisions. 

executiVe i.oformatioo 
system (EIS) an information 
system that supoorts the plan
ni ng and assessment needs 
of executive managers. 

expen S}'Stem an informa. 
tion system that captures the 
expertise of workers and then 
simulates that e:<pertise to the 
benefit of nonexperts. 

communications aod 
collabotatioo system an 
information sy"S'em that en
ables more effeetive commu
nications between workers, 
partners, customers, and sup
pi iers to enhane» their ability 
to collaborate. 

uft11..t autoul.Olduu ~y:neu1 

an information system that 
supports the wide range of 
business office activities that 
provide for improved work flow 
between workers. 

stakeholder any person 
who has an inte·est in an ex
isting or proposed information 
system. Stakeholders may in. 
elude both technical and non
technical workers. They may 
also include botil internal and 
external workers. 

i.aformatioo worker any 
person whose job irrvolws 
creating, collectng, process
ing, distributing, and using 
information. 
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SYSTEM BUILOEAS' VIEW OF THE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
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2 system, Hence, they tend to view an information system in terms of w v • ~ the actual working hardware and aoftwareto implement the evstem, -> 
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F I G U R E 1 - 1 Stakeho lders' Perspective of an Information System 

system owoer an inforrna. 
tion syS1em's sponsor and 
executive advocate, usually 
responsible for funding the 
project of developing, operat· 
ing, and maintaining the 
information sy31em. 

their primary concent is to get the job done. Consequently, discussions with most 
users need to be kept at tl>e business requirements level as opposed to the technical 
requirements level. Much of tllls book Is dedicated to teaching you how to effectively 
identify and communicate business requirements for an lnfonnatlon system. 

T here are many classes of Sj'stem users. Each class should be directly itwoh--ed in 
any Information system developmetll project that affects them. Let's briefly examine 
these classes. 
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lntetnal System Users lmernal system users are employees of the businesses for 
which most information systems are built.. lnrernal users make up the largest per
cenuge of information $)'stem users In most businesses. Examples lndude: 

Clerical and urvf.ce workers- perfonn most of the day-ro-day ttansactlon 
processh1g ln the average business. They process orders, Invokes, payments, 
and the Ilk e. They type and file correspondence. They fill orders In the 
warehouse. And they manufacture goods on the shop floor. Most of d1e 
fundamemal data In any business is capcured or created by d1ese workers, 
many of whom perform manual labor In addition to processing data. Infor
mation systems that target these workers tend to focus on ttansactJon pro
cessing speed and accuracy. 
Tecl.mtca/ and professional staff- consists largely of business and lndustrL1I 
specL1IIsts who perform highly skilled and spedallzed work. Examples 
Include lawyers, accotuuants, engineers, sdentlsts, market analysts, advertlshlg 
designers, and statlstidans. Because d1elr work Is based on well-defined bod
Ies of knowledge, they are sometimes caUed knowledge workers. Informa
tion systems that target rechnlcal and professional staff focus on data analysis 
as well as e:eneratlne: tlmeJy Information for problem solvine:. 
Supervisors, middle managers, and e.wcu.tlve mauagers- are the dedslon 
makers. SUpervisors tend to focus on day4o.<lay problem sohing and decision 
mal'ing. '*'fiddle managers are more concemed with tactical (shorr-renn) oper
ational problems and decision maklng. Executive managers are concerned 
with strategic (long4erm) planning and decision making. Information systems 
lor managers rend to focus entireJy on h1fonnatlon access. Managers need d1e 
right Information at the right time to Identify and solve problems and make 
good decisions. 

External System Users The lnrernet has aUowed t:radltlonal information system 
boundaries to be extended co include other businesses or direct consumers as sys
tem users. These extemal system users make up an increasingly Luge percentage of 
system users for modern lnfonnatlon systems. Examples lnclude: 

Customers- any organizations or h1dl:viduals dm purchase our products and 
senices. Today, our customers can become direct users of our information 
~·stems when they can direcdy execme orders and sales transactions that 
11sed co require lmerventlon by an internal user. For example, lf you 
purchased a company's product vta the Internet, you became an exlemal 
11ser of that buslness•s sales Information ~tern. (01ere was no need for a 
separate hlternal user of the business to Input your order.) 
Suppliers-any orpnlzations from wblcb our ccmpany may purchase supplies 
and raw materials. Today, these suppliers can Interact directly with onr com. 
pany>s lnfonnatlon ~ems to detennlne our supply needs and amomatlcally 
create orders to tlll those needs.1l1ere is no Jo~er always a need for an lnrer
o.al user co l.nltlate those orders co a supplier. 
ParmMs- any organizations from which our company purchases senices or 
wtth which tt: partners. Most modern businesses conuact or outsource a mun
ber of basic services such as grow1ds maintenance, network managemem, and 
many others. And businesses h.a,.--e learned to panner wich other businesses to 
more quickly leverage strengths to build better products more topldly. 
Employees- those employees who work on du road or who work from 
borne. For example, sales representatives usualtl spend much of d1eir rime on 
the road. Also, many bush1esses permit workers co relecommure (meaning 
"work from home") to reduce costs and impto'le productivity. As mobile or 
remote users, d1ese employees require access m the same information sys
tems as those needed by lmernal users. 
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POSSIBLE VALUES 
AND BENEFITS OF 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

Increased Business Profit 
Reduced Bus ness Cosls 
Cosls and Benefits of lhe 
System 
Increased Ma'ket Share 
Improved Customer 
Relations 

9 

Increased Effi,:iency 
Improved Oe<ision Ml.king 
Better Complilnce with 
Regulations 
Fewtn Mi~lake:s 

Improved Serurily 
Greater Capacily 

system user a "customer' 
who will use or is affected by 
an information system on a 
regular basis--capturing, vali. 
dating, entering. responding 
to, storing, and exchanging 
data and information. 

knowledge '\\l>tker any 
worker ¥rtlose rlSponsibilities 
are based on a specialized 
body of knowlec·ge. 
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remote user a user ¥rho is 
not physically bcatsd on the 
premises but v.tlo still requirElS 
access to inbnnation systems. 

mobile user a user ¥rtlose 
location is constantly chang
ing but who re=1uires access to 
information sy31ems from any 
location. 

system designer a techni
cal specialist 'irtlo translates 
system users' business re
quirements an:t constraints 
into technical solutions. She or 
he designs the computer 
databases, inputs, outputs, 
screens. net\Wrks, and soft
ware that will meet the system 
users' requirements. 

system builder a technical 
specialist who constructs in
formation syst~ms and com
ponents based on the design 
specifications ;~enerated by 
the system de.signers. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

External system users are Increasingly referred to as remote users and mobile 
users. They connect to our Information systems through laprop compmers, h.andheld 
computers, and smart phooes- efdter wired or wireless. Designing lnfonnatlon sys
tems for these devices presents some of the most contemporary of chaUenges dur we 
will address In this book. 

> Systems Designers 

System d esig ners are technology specL1lists for Information systems. As Figwe t -1 
shows, system designers are lnteresred In lnformatlon recbnology d1oices and In d1e 
design of systems that use chosen technologies. Today"s system designers tend to fo
cus on tedm.icalspeclaltles. Some of you may be educath1g yourselves ro spedalize in 
one of these tedm.ical specL1lties, such as: 

Database admh1tsrrators- spedalists ln darabase tedmologies who desJgn 
and coordhtare dtanges to corporate databases. 
Network architects- spechlists in networking and telecommunications rech
nologles who design, Install, configure, optimize, and support local and wide 
area netwo tks, lncludlog connectio ns to the lntemet and other extern:U 
networks. 
Web arcbf.tects- spedalists who desJgn compJex Web sJtes for organizations, 
lndudlng public Web sites for the lntemet, Internal Web sites for organizations 
(called l11tranets), an d private business-to-business Web sites (called e.<traMts). 
Grapbr.c artl<ts- relatively new In today"s IT wod<er mix, specialists In grap h
ics technology and methods used to design and construct compelling and 
easy-ro-use inrerfaces to systems, including inrerfaces for PCs, the \X'eb, tu nd
heJds, and smarr phones. 
Secu.rf.ty <!Xj>erts- speclalists In tile technology and methnds used to ensure 
data and network security (and pri>-acy). 
'fllcl.mo/ogy specia/fsts- experts In the application of specific tedU>ologles 
that will be used In a system (e .g., a spedftc commerdal software packace or 
a spedftc type of hardware). 

> Systems Builders 

System b uilders (ag.1ln, see Fll!llfe 1-1) are another category of tedmology sped allsts 
for information ~ems. Their role is ro constrlK1 the ~em accordtn.a to the system 
designers• spedtkarions. In S'IThlH organ.izatioos or wlth smaH Information systems, 
systems designers an d systems builders are often the same people. But In large org.1nl
zations and Information systems tl>ey are often separate Jobs. Some of you may be ed
ucating yourseh·es to specialize in one of d>elr technical speclalties, such as: 

Appllcatf.o11S programnwn- speclallsts who convert business requirements 
and staremenrs of problems an d procedures Into com purer languages. They 
develop and rest comp urer programs to capture and srore data and to locate 
and retrieve dara for computer appUcatloos. 
S):stems programmers- spedaUsts who develop. rest, an d implemenr operating 
systems-level software, utllltles, and services. Increasingly, they also develop 
reusable software "components• for use by applications prognmmers (above). 
Database programmer.s- spedalists in database languages and technology 
who build, modify, and test darabase strucrures and the programs that use 
and maintain them. 
Network admiuf-Strators-speclallsts who desJgn, lnsrall, rroubleshoor, aod 
optimize computer networks. 
Secu.rf.ty adml11istmtors-spedalists who design, irupJemenr, rroublesho«, 
and manage security and prh--acy conrrols In a network. 
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Webmasters- spedalists who code and maintain Web servers. 
Software Integrators- specialists who Integrate software packages with hard
ware, networks, and other software packages. 

Although thJs book Is not directly Intended to e<ltcate the system btdlder, It Ish> 
tended to teach ~tern designers how to better communicare design specl.tlcatlons to 
system builders. 

> Systems Analysts 

As you have seen, system owners, users, designers, and builders often have '\o-ery dJf. 
ferent perspectives on any information ~·stem to be built and used. Some are inter
ested ln generalltjes, wbUe others focus on details. Some are nomecbnical, while 
others are very technlcal.11lls presents a commwlications gap that has always existed 
bet\,.:een dtose who need compurer-based business solutions and those who under
stand lnformation technology. The S)'Stems auatys1 bridges that gap. You can (and 
probobly wlll) play a role as eltl1er a systems analyst or someone who works wltll sys. 
tems analysts. 

.As IUu.sb':ued In Figure 1 t, their role lnrention .. ·dly overl'lp6 the roles of all the 
other stakeholders. For the ~·stem owners and users, systems analysts Identify and '\o-:tl

idare business problems and needs. For the ~·stem designers and builders, systems an
alysts ensure that the recbnJcal solmion fulfllls the business needs and integrare the 
tedutical solution I oro the business.ln other words, :;ystems analystsjacfJttate d1e de
velopmem of Information syst:ems dvough interactla.l wlth the other stakeholders. 

There are several Jegttlmate, but ofren confusing, variations on rhe job tide we are 
calllog"systems analyst.• Aprogramt>wr/anafJ•t(or analyst/programmer) Includes the 
responslbllltles of both the computer programmer and the systems analyst. A bust1wss 
mtalyst focuses on only the nontechnlcal aspects of systems analysis and design. Other 
synonyms for "~terns analyst• are systems consulrant, business analyst, systems archi
tect, ")'Stems engineer, information engineer, infonnation analyst, and systems lmegrator. 

Some of you will become ~·stems analysts. Tile rest of you wUJ routinely work 
with systems analysts who will help you solve your business and industrial problems 
by cteatlng and improving your access to the data and infonnation needed to do your 
job. Let's take a closer look at systems analysts as the key faclUtators of Wormatlon 
systems development. 

The ~ole of the Systems Analyst Systems anai)•Sls understand botl1 business and 
computing. They srudy business problems and oppommltles and men uansfonn busi
ness and information requirements into spedflcatioos for information systems d1..1t 
will be Implemented by various tecbnlcal specialists Including compmer progran> 
mers. Computers and lnformatlon ~·stems are of value to a business only lf they help 
solve problems or effect impro\o-ements. 

Systems analysts initiate chm1ge wtthin an organJzatlon. E\o-ery new ~tern 
dtanges the bush>ess. Increasingly, the very best systems analysts literally change thelr 
organlzatlons- pro"idfng information d1..1t can be l!Sed for competitive advantage, 
finding new markets and services, and even dramaticilly changing and huprovlng the 
way the organization does business. 

The systems analyst Is basically a problem solver.1llroughom this book, the term 
problem wUI be used to describe many situations, Including: 

Problems. either real or antidpated, thar require corrective action. 
Opporrmllties ro improve a situation desplte the absence of compL1ints. 
Directives to d1..1nge a situation regardless of whether anyone has compL1ined 
abour d1e current slmatlon. 

The systems analysrs job presents a fusch>.1th1g and exdtlng cl>.11lenge to many 
Individuals. It offers high mat>.1gement visibility and opportunlties for Important 

choptor 0no 11 

systems ao.al!•st a special· 
ist who s tudies he problems 
and needs of an organization 
to determine haN people, 
aata, processes. ana rmorma. 
tion technology :an best 
accomplish improvements 
for the business 
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CF I G U R E 1 - 2 Systems Analysts in a Typical Organization ) 

~---------------------------~ 

dedsion making and creativity rh:u may affect an entire organization. Furthermore, 
this job can offer these benefliS relatively early In your career (compared to other 
entry-level jobs and careerS). 

Where Do Systems Analysts Work? Every business organlzes iiSelf wllquely. But 
certain patterns of organization seem to reoccur. Figure 1-2 is a representative orga
nization chart~ The following numbered buUets cross-reference and emphasize key 
points In the figure: 

0 System owners and system users are located ln d1e functional units and mb
un.l:ts of the business, as well as ln me executive management 

0 System designers and bullders are usually located In the Information systems 
lmlt of the buslness. Most systems analysts work also for the h1fonnatlon ser
vices tmlt of an organization. 

0 As sbown In the figure, Sj.rerns analysts (along with ')'stems designers and 
b<dlders) may be permanently assigned to a team that supports a speclfk 
business fmtctlon (e.g., flrundal systems). 

Numbers 2 and 3 above represent a tradltlonal approach to organlzlog sy~tems 
analysts and other developers. Numbers 4 and 5 below represent strategies Intended 
to emphasize elther efficiency or business expertise. AU of the strategies can be 
combin ed in a single organization. 



The Next Generation: 
Career Prospects for Systems Analysts 

Jtlv:Jny of you are considering or preparing for a career as 
a $)"'Om$ analyst. Tholi[, of a •y•tom• analyst i• both chcl
longing and rewarding. But what oro tho pro•pom for tho 
futuro? Do organization• need •y•tom• analysts? Will they 
need thorn in tho foro ... ablo future? I• tho job changirg 
for he fvture1 and if 501 how? These questions a re 
add,.. .. d in thi• box. 

Acoarding Ia tho U.S. Department of Labor, oamputa-
rolatod jab• acoaunt far 5 out of tho 20 fa•tost-growirg 
occupations in the economy. What's more, the$9 faste!f· 
growing computer-related occupation• pay bolter than 
many ather job•. 

and oubourcing indu$lries. The career 
path opportunitie$ are virtually limitle$S. 

A$ with any profe$sion, $ystem$ ana
lysts can expect chango. While it i• al
way$ dangerou$ to predict changes, 
we'll toke a •hot at it. We believe that 
organizations will become increasingly 
dependent on external sources for their 
$ystem$ analysb--con$ultanb and out
•ourcors. Thi• will be driven by •uch foe
tors a• tho complexity and rapid chango 
of technology, tho do•iro Ia accoloral& 
•y•tem• dovolopmont, and tho continued 
difficulty in recruiting, retaining, and re
training •killed •ystorn• analy•ts (and 
other information technology profe$
$ional$) . In many ca$9S, internally em
ployed •y•tem• analy•ts will manage 
projects through consulting or oubourci ng 
agreements. 

We believe that an increasing per
centage of tomorrow'$ sy$tems analysb 
will not work in the information $y$
tem• department. ln•tead, they will work 
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In 2002, 468,000 worker• wore do•• iRed a• •ystem• 
analysts. sr 2012, that number will grow to 653,000, an 
incroo•• a 39%. Thi• moan• that at loa•! 185,000 new 
•y•tem• analy•ts mu•t be educated and hired (not includ
ing those needed to replaa~ the ones who retire or move 
into managerial positions or other occupations). 1 he need 
is increasing because industry needs systems analysts 10 

meet tho •oomingly ondl ... demand for more information 
systerru and software applications. As some programmirg 
job• are being out-•ounaod to independent oantradars ard 
othoroauntri .. , tho need grow."""" greater for •killed •Y'· 
tem• analy•b, who can croato •olid do•ign •pociRcations 
for rtmote development teams. Opportunities for succen 
will be tho groat&• I for tho most educated, qualified, •killed, 
and oxporionoed analysts. 

\'.'hat happen• to tho •uccos•ful •ystom• analy•t? Doe• 
a position as a systems analyst lead to any other career$' 
Indeed, thoro are many oaroor path•. Same analysb leave 
the information systems field and join the user community. 
Their experience with developing busine$S applications, 
combined with their total system$ perspective, can make 
expeienced analy$1$ unique bu$ines$ $pecialisb. A~erna
tivelr. analy$1$ oon becane projed managers, information 
$y$tern manager$, or technical $pecialhb (for databases, 
telecanmunications, microcomputen, and $0 forth). FinaiV, 
•killed •y•tem•analysbaroofton rocruaed bythooanw~irg 

directly for a busine$S unit within an organization. This 
will enable them to bolter •orv• their u•on. I will al•o 
give user$ more power over what $y$lem$ arE- built and 
•upportod. 

Finally, we also boliovo that a groater porcontogo of 
•ystem• analysts will como from nanoamputing back
ground$. At one time mo$t analy$b were can~uter s.pe
ciali•b. Today'• oamputor grodual&6 are boaaning mare 
bu$inQIS$·1iterate. Similarly, todays bu$ineu and noncom
puling graduate• oro boaaming more oamputor-literato. 
Their full-time help and in•ightwill be needed to meet de
mand and to provide tho bu•in .. • background noco•sary 
for tomorrow'• more oamplox applications. 

0 Systems analysts (along with system designers and builders) may also be 
pooled and temporarily assigned to specific projects for any business 
ltmctlon as needed. (Some organizations beUeve this approach yields greater 
eftldency because analysts and other developers are always assigned to the 
highest-priority projects regardless of business area expertise.) 

0 Some systems analysts may work for smailer, departmental computing organi
zations that support and report ro their own spedflc business functions. 
(Some organizations believe this structure results in syst:ems analysts that 
deveJop greater expertise In their assigned business area ro complement their 
!edmlcal expertise.) 

A!J of the above strategies can, of course, be reflected within a single organ.ization. 
13 
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Regaro!ess of where systems analysts are assigned within the organization, iris Jm. 
ponant to realize that they come roged1er in project tea-ms. Project teams are umally 
created and disbanded as projects come and go. Project teams must also indude ap
propriate represemation from the other stakeholders d1..1t we previously discussed 
(system owners, system users, system designers, and system builders). Accordingly, 
we will emphasJze team building and teamwork tbroughom this book. 

Skills Needed by the Systems Analyst For those of you with asplr.ltions of be
coming a systems analyst, this ~ectlon describes the skills you will need to de"-elop. 
Tills book introduces many systems analysis and design concepts, roots, and tech
niques. Bur you will also need !kills and experJences thar neither this book nor your 
systems analysis and design course can fully pro>ide. 

When all else falls, the systems analyst who remembers the basic concepts and 
principles of • systems lhlnkln@• will still succeed. No tool, teclmique, process, or 
meti1odology Is perfect in all siruationsl But concepts and principles of systems tlllnk
ing will always help you adapt to new and dlfferetlt situations. This book emplwizes 
systems thinking. 

Not too long ago, it was dtought that the systems analyst's only reaJ tools were pa
per, pendl, and a flowchart remplare. Over the years, several tools and tedutiques 
h.-.. been developed to help the systems analyst. Unfornmately, many books empha
size a specltk class of tools that is assocL1red with one methodology or approach ro 
systems analysis and design. In this book, we propose a• roolbox• approach to systems 
analysis and design. As you read this book, your toolbox will grow to Include many 
tools from different methodologles and approaches to systems analysis and design. 
Subsequently, you shot~d pick and use tools based on the many different slmatlons 
you wUI encowlter as an analyst- the right tool for the right job! 

In addition to having fonnal systems analysis and design skills, a systems analyst 
must develop or possess other skills, knowledge, and tnl!s to complete the job. These 
include: 

Worki1Jg knowkdge of information teclmologf.es- The analyst must be 
aware of both existing and emerglng information technologies. Such knowl
edge can be acquired in college courses. professJonal development seminars 
and courses, and in-house corporare ualnlog programs. Practldog analysts 
also stay current through dlsclpllned reading and participation in appropriate 
professional sodetles. (fo get starred, see d1e Suggest:ed Readings ar the end 
of tills and subsequent chapters.) 
compu.rer programmmg fXperumce and t?Xperttse- Jt lS dlfficuJr to tmaglne 
how systems analysts could adequately prepare bush>ess and technical speclfl. 
cations for a programmer if they didn't have some programmhlg experience. 
Most ~tems analysts need ro be proflclenr in one or more high-level pro
gramming languages. 
General Jm.owledge of bu.stness proa1sses aud temttnology- Systems antlysts 
must be able ro communicare wfili bush1ess experts ro gain an understanding 
of their problems and needs. For the analyst, at least some of tills knowledge 
comes only by way of experience. At ti>e same lime, aspiring analysts should 
avail d1emselves of every oppormnlty to complete basic bush1ess Uteracy 
courses a"-allable h1 coUeges of business. ReleYanr courses may include finan
cial accow1ting, managemenr or cost: accotmtlng, finance, marketing, man. 
ufacturhlg or operations nunagemenr, quality management, economics, and 
business law. 
General problem.solvt11g .will<- The systems analyst must be able to rake a 
large business problem, break down ti1.11 problem Into its parts, determine 
problem causes and effects, and then recommend a solution. Analysts must 
avoid the tendency to suggest the solution before analyzing the problem. 
For aspiring analysts, many colleges offer phllosophy courses that teach 
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problem-solving skills, critical thhlklng, and reasoning. These "soft skills• w!U 
sen-e an analyst wen. 
Good (;nterperson.al commu.nicatlon. skills- An analyst must be able to com
municate effectively, both oraUy and ln writing. Almost widtout exception, 
your communJcatlons skills. not your tecbnJcal skills, wlU pro"-e to be the
single biggest factor Jn your career success or failure. These skills are learn
able, but most of us must force ourselves to seek help and work hard to 
bnprove them. Most schools offer courses such as bush1ess and technlcaJ 
writing, business and technical speaking, lnteniewJng, and listening- aU use
ful sldlls for the .ystems analyst. These skills are taught In 01.1pter 6 . 
Good lnterperson.al fr!!atiorJS skills- As IUustrued in Figure 1-3, systems 
analysts lnteract wir.h all stakehoJders in a systems development project. 
These interactions require effective interpersonal skills that enable rhe ana
lyst to deal wtth group d)•nanucs, business pollttcs, confUct, and change. 
Many schools offer valuable lnterpersonal-skllls development courses on 
subjects sud1 as teamwork, principles of persuasion, managing change and 
confllct, and leadership. 
fl•xlbi/l.ty and adaptabl/l.ty- No two projects are aUke. Accordh>gly, there Is 
oo single, magical approad1 or standard that is equaUy applicable to aU pro} 
ects. Successful systems analysts lean1 to be flexible and to adapt ro unique 
chaUenges and sltuatlons. Our aforementioned toolbox approad1 is lmended 
to enco\Ullge flexlbillry In the use of systems analysis and design tools and 
methods. But you must develop an attitude of adaptabiUty to properly use 
any box of tools. 
Character a-nd ethics- The nature of rhe systems analyst's job requires a 
strong character and a sense of rlghr and wrong. Analysts often gain access 
to sensitive or con.tldeotlal facts and lnfonnatlon rhar are not meanr for 
public disclosure. Also, the products of systems analysis and deslg11 are usu
•Uy considered the Intellectual property of the employer. 1l1ere are several 
standards for computer ethJcs. One sud1 standard, from the Compucer 
Ethlcs lnstftute, Is called •The Ten Commandments of Com purer Eth.Jcs" and 
Is shown in Figure 1-4. 

Choptor One 

FIGURE 1·3 

The Systems 
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exteroal service 
provider (ESP) a syS1Sms 
analyst, system designer, or 
system buildel who sells his 
or her expertise and experi. 
ence to other businesses to 
help those businesses pur. 
chase, develop, or integrate 
their information syS1ems 
solutions; may be affiliated 
tMth a consulting or services 
organization. 

pf'Oject m.:ut.3.gef' an oxpo 
rienced professional who 
accepts respo1sibilityfor 
planning, monitoring, and 
cootrolling projacts with respect 
to schedule, bJdget, deliver. 
ables, customer satisfaction, 
technical standards, and 
system quality 
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F I G U R E 1 - 4 Ethics for Systems Analysts 

The Ten Commandments of Computer Ethics 

1 . Thou shalt nol use a oompulor lo harm other people. 
2. Thou shalt nol interil>re with other people's oompulor work. 
3. Thou shalt nol sooop around in other people's oompulor files. 
4. Thou shalt nol use a oompulor lo steal. 
5. Thou shalt nol use a computar to bear false witneu. 
6. Thou shalt nol copy or use proprierory software for which you have not paid. 
7. Thou shalt nol use other P«l'le's computer resources without authorization or proper 

compensation. 
8. Thou shalt nol appropriate other people's intellectual output. 
9. Thou shalt think about the social consequence• of the program you are wri~ng or he 

sys1em yoo are designing. 
10. Thou shalt alway> use a oompulor in ways that inwro consideration and , .. poet fer 

your fallow humans. 

> External Service Providers 

111ose of you with some computing experlence may be wondering where consultants 
tlt ln our taxonomy of staL::ehoJders.111ey are not Immediately apparem in our Ttsual 
framework. But they are there! .'\ny of our stakeholder roles may be 6lled by Internal 
or extem.al workers. Consultants are one example of an external service provider 
(ESP). Most ESPs are sysrems analysts, desJgners, or builders who are conrracted ro 
bring specL1I expertise or experience to a speclllc project. Examples lndude tech
nol<>g)' engineers, sales engh1eers, systems consultants, contract programmers, and 
systems h1tegr.uors. 

> The Project Manager 

We"> .. lntroduced most of the key players In modern hlfonmtion ")'stems development
systems owners, users, designers, builders, and analysts. We should conclude by 
emphasJzing the reaUry that these lndtvidu.als musr work toged1er as a team to suc
cessMiy bulld h1formatlon systems and applications that w!U benefit the bush1ess. 
Teams require leadership. For this reason, usually one or more of these stakeholders 
takes on the role of project mao...'lger to ensure d1.at sysrems are developed on time, 
within budget, and with acceptable quality. As Figure 1-l Indicates, most project 
managers are experlenced systems analysts. Bur h1 some organizations, proJect man
agers are selected from d1e ranks of what we ha"-e caUed "system owners." Regardless, 
most organizations have learned that project managemem Is a specL1l1zed role thar 
requires distincth-e skills and experJence. 

Business Drivers for Today's Information Systems 

Another way to look at our h1formation system product Is from the perspecth .. of busi
ness drtvers. Using Rgure J-5, let•s now briefly examine the mosr lmportam buslness 
trends that are Impacting Information systems. Many trends qtucldy become fads, but 
here are some business trends we believe wUI influence systems de\o-elopment In the 
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ll1E PLAYERS THE "PRODUCT" 

• 4 Globalizstbn of the economy 
a 4 Elect10nic commerce and business 
• 4 Security end privacy 

4 Collaboreton and per1nership 

z 4 Knc:wledg• asset management 
4 Conti nuoot impi'O\I'6ment 

• 4 Total quality management 

4 Business process redesign 
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F I G U R E 1 - S Business Drivers for an Information System 

com1ng years. Many of d1ese uends are reL1ced and integrared such rhar they fonn a new 
business phllosophy that will Impact d>e way everyone works In the coming years. 

> Globalization of the Economy 

Sh1ce tl1e 1990s, there has been a slgnJJlcant trend of economic globaUzatlon. Compe. 
tltlon ls globa~ with emerging hldustrial nations offering lower-cost or hlgher.quallry 
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electtooic rommerce 
(e-commer<e) the buying 
and selling of goods and 
seNices by using the Internet. 

electtooic business 
(e-busitless) the use of the 
lntemet to conduct and sup. 
port day-to-da'j business 
activities. 
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alternatives to many products. American businesses find themselves with new in
ternational competitors. On the other hand, many American businesses have dis
covered new and expanded inrernatlonal markets for their own goods and senices. 
1l1e bonom Une is that most businesses were forced to reorganize to operate In tllis 
global economy. 

How does economic globaJJzatlon affect the players In the systems game? first, 
information systems and computer applications must be Internationalized. They 
must support multiple languages, currency exchange rates, lntenutlonal ttade reg
ulations, and different business culrures and practices. Second, most informuion 
systems ulrimarely require lnformarion consolldarion for performance analysis and 
decision making. The aforementioned language barriers, currency exchange tares, 
transborder Information regulations, and the UL::e, complicate such consolidation. 
Finally, there exists a demand for pL1yers who can commwlicare, oraUy and in wrir
ing, wlth management and users that speak different languages, dialects, and slang. 
Opporrunitles for International employmenr of systems analysrs should continue ro 
expand. 

> Ele<tronic Commerce and Business 

In part due ro the global1zatlon of the economy, and ln part because of the pervasheness 
of the Interne~ businesses are cbmglng or expanding their business model to implEment 
electronic commerce (e<omnerce) and electronic busloess (e-busiaess). 1l1e 
Internet Is fundamentally d>.1~lng the rules by whlch business Is conducted. We 
U\o-e in a world where consumers and bush1esses wUJ Increasingly expect ro conduct 
commerce (bush1ess rransactloos) using the lnrernet. But the Impact Is e"-en more 
substantive. Because people who work h1 the business world have become so com
fortable wlth •surfing the Web; organlzatlons are Increasingly embradng the Web [o. 

terface as a suitable arch.irecture for conducting day-ro-day business within the 
organization. 

There are three basic rype~ of e-commerce- and e-business-enabled lnforrmtlon 
sysrems applications: 

Marketing of corp<>rate lm•ge, products, and services ls the simplest form of 
eJectronic commerce applkatlon. 1l1e \X'eb is used merely ro .. lnform" cus
tomers abour products, services, and poUdes. Most businesses have adlieved 
dlis JeveJ of eJectronic commerce. 
Busi1U!SS-lo-co11SUmer (B2C) eJectronic commerce attempts to offer new. 
Wel>based channels of distrlbution for traditional products and senices. You, 
as a typlcal consumer, can research, order, and pay for products directly ''ia 
d1e Internet. Examples in d ude Amazon .com (for books and music) and 
E-rrade.com (for stocks and bonds). Both companies are businesses d1..1r were 
creared on d1e \X'eb. 1l1eir competition, however, lncludes traditional busJ.. 
nesses that have added Web-based electronic commerce front ends as an 
alternative consumer option (such as Barnes and Noble and Merrill Lynch) . 
Figure 1.6 illustrates a typical B2C Web storefront. 
Busl1wss-to-busttwss (B2Bj electrotlic commerce is the real furure. Thls is the 
most complex form of electrotlic commerce and coldd tLltimateJy evolve inro 
electronlc buslness-d>e ccmplete, paperless, and digital processing of >irtually 
all business transactions thar occur within and between bush1esses. 

One example of 828 electtonlc commerce Is eJectron.ic procurement All busi
nesses purchase raw materlals, equlpment, and supplies- frequently tells or htmdreds 
of mlll1ons of doUars worth per year. 828 procuremenr allows employees ro browse 
eJecrrotlic storefronts and caralogs, inltL1te purchase requisitions and work otders, 
route requlsltions and wort orders electronlcally for expenditure approvals, ord<r the 
goods and servlces, and pay for the delh .. red goods and completed servlces- aU 
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wjth)Ut the tradJtlonal time-consumlng and costly ptper flow and bureaucracy. Ffg
W'C 1-7 illusttntcs a snmplc Web-based pt'OCW'Cmcnt storefront. 

largeJy due to the trend toward these e-buslness and e.-commerce applications, 
most new information systems applications are being deslgned for an Internet 
architecture. Not rhat long ago, we-were redesigning most: applications to operate 
within a Windows user Interface. Today, we lncreash~· see applications designed to 
nm within an Internet browser sudt as Internet Exp!orer or Netscape. The choke of 
a desktop operating system, such as WindOws, iUacttJtosb, or IJtJUX, Is becoming less 
Important tllan the avallabillty of the browser Itself. 

> Security and Privacy 

As t11e digital economy continues to e\--olve, citizens and org:udzatlons alfke have de
veloped a heightened awareness of the securfty a11d prtvacy Issues lnvolved in today-'s 
economy. SecurJty issues tend to revotve arow1d business contlnutt:y~ that is, "How will 
the business continue In the event of a breach or dls:uter- any event that causes a dis
ruption of business actlvity?• Additionally, businesses must ask themselves, .. How can 
t11e business protect its digital assets from omslde threats? .. It is true that these ques
tions ultimately come down to technology; howe,-er, me concerns have become 
fun<hmental busJness concerns. 
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F I G U R E 1 - 7 An Electronic Commerce Procurement Storefront 

Re-lated to security is c.he Issue of prh-acy. Consumers are increasingly demanding 
prjvacy in the dlgltal economy. Governments are regulating privacy Issues, and the
regldatlons will Ukely become more stringent as me digital e.conomy cominues to 
evolve. Go to your favorJte commerdal \X'eb sites. Almost every business now has a 
privacy policy. Consumer groups are beginning to analyze and monltor such prt,.acy 
polldes, holdlog companles accountable and lobbylng governments for stricter 
regulations and cnfot'ccmcnt. 

As Information >)'Stems are developed and changed, you will lncreaslngly l:e ex
pected to incorporate more stringent securlcy and prtvacy controls. In the global 
economy, you wlll need to become sensitive to a wjde array of reguL1tlons rhat vary 
cooslderably from one cow>try 10 another. Certainly, security and pri,.acy mechaalsms 
will be subject to the same internal audits chat have become routine In systems that 
support or lnte.ract with Bnandal systems. 

> Collaboration and Partnership 

Collaboration and partnership are sJgnJflcant business trends chat are influend.ag in

formation systems applications. Within organizations, managemem Is emphasl~ rhe 
need to break down the walls tbar separate organ1zatlon departments and fw1ct1ons. 
Management speaks of"cross-functlonal,. teams thar collaborate to address common 
buslness goals from lnterdlsclplinary perspectives. For example,new product deslgn 
used to be the exdusl"e domaln of engineers. Today, new product design typlcally ln
\"'Olves a cross-fw1ctional team or' representatives from many organizationalu.nlts,sud1 
as engineerlng, marketing, sales, manufacturh1g,lnventory control, dlstrlbutlon, and, 
yes, information S)'stems. 
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SlruUarly, the trend toward coiL1borntion extet1ds beyond the organization to in
dude other organizations- sometimes even competitors. OrganJzatlons choose to dJ. 
rectly coUaborare as partners in business ventures thar make good business sense. 
M.icrosoft and Orade sell competitive darabase management systems. Bur M.icrosoft 
and Oracle also partner ro ensure that Orade appUcatloos wUJ operate on a Microsofr 
database. Both compan.ies benefit financially from such cooperation. 

In a simllar vein, businesses have learned that tt can be beneflclaJ for their infor
mation ~tems ro lnteroperare with one another. For example, wbUe Wal-Mart could 
generare lts own restocking orders for merchandise and send them to tt:s suppliers, 
Jr makes more sense to lntegrare their respecth-e fnventory conuoJ ~·stems. Sup
pUers can monitor Wal-Mart's lnvemory levels directly and can amomatically inltlare 
business-to-business U'aOSactlons to keep d1e sheJves stocked with d1elr mer
d>andise. Both companles benefit. (Of course, this also raises the aforementioned 
issue of requirements for good security.) 

> Knowledge Asset Management 

What is knowledge? Knowledge is the resulc of a continuum of how we process raw 
daca lmo useful lntOrmatlon.lntOrmation systems collect raw data by captu.rlng busi
ness facts (abom products, employees, customers, aod d1e like) and processing busl
ne55 transactions. Data gets combined, filtered, org;JOized, and analyzed to produce 
Information to help managers plan and operate ti>e business. Ultimately, information 
is refined by people to create knowledge and expertise. Increasingly, organizations 
are asking themseJves, .. How can d1e company manage and share knowledge for com
petitive advantage? And as workers come and go, how can the workers• knowledge 
and expertise be preserved within the organization?" 

Thirty years of data processing and infonnation ~stems have resulted in an enor
mous volume of daca, Information, and knowledge. :\.J.l three are considered critical 
business resources, equal In importance to d1e dassJc economic resou.rces of land, 
labo~ and capital. 

The need for knowledge asset managemem Impacts information systems on a '\o-:t

riety of froms. Although we have capmred (and continue co capmre) a great amount 
of data and informacion in informacion systems, they are loosely lntegraced In most 
organizations- indeed. redw1dam and comradlctory daca and information are com
mon in information systems. As new information ~·stems are bulh, we wUJ increas
ingly be expected co focus on integration of the dacaand Information that can creace 
and preserve knowledge In d1e organizations for whldt we work. Tills will greatly 
compllcace systems analysis and desJgn. 1n this book. we plan co Introduce you to 
man~· cools and tedtnlques thac can heJp you Integrate systems for improved 
knowledge managemem. 

> Continuous Improvement and 
Total Quality Management 

lnfonnation systems amomate and support business processes. In an effort to con
tinuously lmprove a business process, continuous process impro""etlleut (CPI) 
examines a business process co implement a series of small changes for lmpro,-ement 
These changes can resldC In cost: reductions. impro,-ed effidendes. or increased value 
and profit.. Systems analysts are both affected by continuous process irupro,-ements 
and expected to in.itiace or suggest sud1 lmprovements wlille designing and Imple
menting information ~tems. 

Anotl1er ongoing business driver is total quality management (TQM). Businesses 
have learned that quality has become a critical sucre55 factor in competition. They 
have also learned that quality management does not begin and end with the products 
and services sold by the business.lnstead, it begins with a culrure that recognlzes that 
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data raw facts about people, 
places, events, and things that 
are of importance in an orga
nization. Each fact is, by itself, 
relatively meaningless. 

i.aformatioo :tata that has 
been processed or reorga
nized into a more meani ngtul 
form for someore.lnbrmation 
is formed from combinations 
of data that hop~fulty have 
meaning to the recipient. 

knowledge data and infor. 
mation that are further refined 
based on the facts, truths, be
liefs, judgments experiences, 
and expertise o1 the recipient. 
Ideally informatiJn leads to 
wisdcm. 

business pt()('esses tasks 
that respond to Ousiness 
events (e.g., an order). Busj. 
ness processes are the work, 
procoduroc, anC: ruloo ro 
quired to complete the busj. 
ness tasks, independent of 
any information technology 
used to automa1e or support 
them. 

continuous process 
impro,•emeot ( CPI) the 
continuous monitoring of 
business processes to effect 
small but measurable 
improvements in cost 
reduction and value added. 

tOtal quality maoagemeot 
(TQ.\1) a comJ>ehensi\19 ap. 
proach to facilitating quality 
improvements ard manage
ment tMthin a b~siness. 
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business process 
redesign (BPR) the study, 
analysis, and redesign of 
fundamental b.Jsiness 
processes to r;duce costs 
ancVor improw value added 
to the business. 
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everyone In the business Is responsible for quallty. TQM commltmetlts require that 
every business function, Including Information services, ldent!Ji' quaUty lndlettors, 
measure quality, and make appropriate cbani!I'S to Improve quallty. 

Information systems, and hence systems analysts, are part of the TQM require
ment. OUr discussions wtili college graduate recruiters suggest d1..1t an .. obsessh-oe" ar
tltude toward quaUty managemem wiU become an essential dtaracterlstic of 
successf<d systems analysts (and aU Information tedmology professionals). Tivough. 
om dlis book, continuous process lmprovemenr and roral quality management will be 
an underlying theme. 

> Business Process Redesign 

As stared earlier, many infonnation systems support or automate business pr<>«sses. 
Many businesses are learning that those business processes have not dtanged sub
srantlally in decades and thar those business processes are grossly lneffidenr and/or 
costly. ~L1ny business processes are overly bureaucratic, and all their steps do not tndy 
comrlbure value to the bush1ess. Unfortwtately,lnformatlon systems have merely au
tomated many of these lnefficiendes. Emer business process redesign! 

Bush>ess process redesign (BPR) Involves malting substantive changes to bus• 
ness processes across a larger system. In effect, BPR seeks ro lmplemem more subsuntial 
changes and lmprm--ements than does CPl. In a BPR, business processes are carefully 
documented and analyzed for tlmellness, bottlenecks, costs, and whether or not each 
step or rask truly adds "-alue to the org.'lnfzation (or, con,.--ersely, adds only boceau
cracy). Business processes are men redesigned for maxlmum etlldency and lowest 
possible costs. 

So how does BPR affect infonnation systems?1l1ere are two basic ways ro Imple
ment any Information system- build it or buy it In other words, you can wrlte the 
software yourself, or you can purchase and Implement a commercial software pack
age. In both cases, BPR figures promltlet>tly.ln writing your own software, It Is useful 
to redesign bush1ess processes before wrfring the software to auromate them. Tills 
way, you avoid automating w1derlylng lnetflcletldes. Alternatively, In purcbasln@ soft
ware packages, most businesses ha,.--e disco,,.ered ir is easier to redesJgn the business 
processes ro work with the software package than to artempt to force (and even 
cripple) the software package to work with existing buslt>ess processes. 

Technology Drivers for Today's Information Systems 

Affi.·:mces in information technology can also be drtvers for information systems (as 
suggesred In Figure 1-S).ln some cases. ourdared rechnologles can present sJgnlficanr 
problems that drive Information S)'stero developmetlt projects. In other cases, newer 
technologies present business opporrunltles. Let's examine several tedUlologies thar 
are influencing today's Information systems. 

> Networks and the Internet 

Scort McNealy, Stm Computer's charismatic CEO, is often clred as Slating, '11u net
work has become the computer;" Few woldd argue d1.ar roday's Information ~tems 
are instaUed on a network archlrecture conslsring of local and wide area networks. 
1l1ese networks lndude mainframe computers. network servers, and a variety of desk
top, L1ptop, and h.aodhekl cllentcompurers. Bur roday, the most pervash"'e networking 
technologies are based on the Internet. Some of the more relevanr Internet technolo
gies that you need to become aware of, lf nor develop some basic skill with, are 
described In the following Ust. (For now, don't be lntimldated by these terms- we 
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pretation over the Internet. Introductory xHl'Ml and XML courses ha\o-e become 
core requirements ln most information systems and Information technology 
college curricula. 
Scrlpt111g languages are simple programming languages designed specifically 
for Internet applications. Examples include Per4 VBScrlp~ and javaScrlpt. 
These languages are increasingly taught in college Web development and 
programming courses. 
\X'eb-specttlc programming languages sudt as java atld Cold Puslou have 
emerged to specifically address construction of complex, Web-based apptica
tions that lm--olve multiple servers and \X'eb browsers. These languages are 
also becoming prevalent in college programming curricula. 
/1Jtranets are essentL1lly pdvate lnternets desJgned for use by employees of 
an organization. Titey offer the look and feel of the lntemet; however, se..."tt

rity and flrewalls restrict their use to employees. 
Extnmets, ll.L::e lntranets, ate pci"-ate Inteme-ts. Bln extranets are for use 
betweetl spedlk organlzadons. Only the employees of those identllled busi
nesses can access and use the extranet. For example, an automotive manufac
turer sudt as Chevrolet ~ht set up an extranet for me sole use of irs real
ers. Th.ro1.tgh th1s extr.tnet, the manufactu.t'e.r can communknre lnfoml:ltlon 

about parts, problems, sales incentives, and the like. 
Portals (in corporations) are .. home pages" that can be customized to the 
specific needs of differetlt individuals who use them. For example, portal 
tedmoJogy can define Web pages rhat provide approprL1te lnformatlon and 
applications for different roles in rhe same-company. Ead1 lndtviduat•s role 
determines which Information and appUcatlons that person can use from her 
or his \X'eb page. Example~ of roJes lndude "customer;' .. supplier; and dlffer
etlt types of •employee.• Portals can also effectively integrate public lnten>et, 
prh-ate lnttanet, and extrauet contem into each individual user•s home page. 
Web services are me latest rage. Web services are reusable, Web-based pro
grams that can be called 6om any other lntemet program. For example, let's 
say you need to wrlte a program to accept credlr card payments over rhe 
·web. SUre, you could wrlte, debug, and test the credJr card "-aUdatlon pro
gram yourself. But an alternative approad1 would be to purcl1ase tl>e right to 
use a credlr card "-aUdatlon program over me Web. By dolng so, you need not 
maintain responsibility for the credit card validation code. You need only 
•cau• the Web service from your program, mud> as you would call an inter
nal subroutine. Of course, you wtu pay for the prhilege of using Web set
vJces since somebody had to wrJte me orJgtnaJ Web sen-1ee program. 

These are but a few of the network and lmeroet tedutologles that you should 
seek our during your e.ducatlon. But you must recognize rhe voJatlUcy of the lnrernet 
and accept tl>at these and otherteclUlologies will emerge and disappear frequently in 
the near future. 

> Mobile and Wireless Technologies 

Mobile and wireless tedlllologies are poised to significantly d>ange the next genetation 
of lnfonnatlon systems. Handheld computers, or perso11al data assistants (PDAs, such 
as the HP IPaq, Palm, and RIM BlackBerry"), have become common in the ranks of 
information workers. These de;ices are increasinglj• Including wireless capabilities 
(see margin photo) that pro>ide Web access and e-mail. CeU pbotws are also increasingly 
featuring lntemet and e-mail capablUtles. And now, integrated devJces such as smart 
phones are emerging that integrate the capabilities of PO As and cell phones into a :;Ingle 
de>ice (see margin photo). For those who prefer separate devices, technologies like 
Bluetooth are emerging to allow the separate de\oices to interoperate as one logical 
de\oice whlle presening each one•s form factors and advantages. 
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AddltlOtull)', L1ptop compmers are Increasingly equlpped wlm wireless and mobUe 
capabilities to allow lnfonnatlon workers ro more easily move between locations while 
preserving connecthity to Information systems. All of these tedmlcal trends will slgniJ: 

!candy Impact the analysis an d design of new lnfonnatlnn systems. Increasingly, wireless 
access must be assumed. And d1e limitations of mobile deloices and screen sizes must be 
accommodated In an information system's design. This textbook wUI teach and dem01~ 
share tools an d techniques to deal wldt dte design of emerging mobUe applications. 

> Object Technologies 

Today, most contemporary information systems are bullt using o bject technologies. 
Today's pervasive programming languages are object-oriented. They lndude C++ , j<wa, 
Smail talk, and Visual Basic .NEJ'. Object tedmologles allow programmers to build soft
ware from software parts called objects. (We willl!l't into more spedtlcs about objects 
later In this book.) Object-oriented software offers two fundamental ad>-antaJ!I'S over 
nonobject software. First, objects are reusable. Once they are designed and bullt, objects 
can be reused In multiple Information systems and appicatlons.Thls reduces the time re
quired to de''dop future software applications. Second, objects are extensible. They can 
be ch.'tnged o r expanded easlly wtthout adversely lmp.cting any pt'e"ious applic:uions 
that used them.11lls reduces me Ufetlme costs of malmalnlng and Improving software. 

The lrupact of object tedmology Is s!gn!Jlcant in me world of systems analysts 
and design. Prior to object technologies, most programming languages were based on 
so-called structured methods. Examples !ndude <XIBOL (the dominant language), c; 
FORrRAJ\; Pascal, an d PI/ I. It Is not Important at mls time for you to be altle to dlf
ferentlare between structured and object technoJogfes and med1ods. Suffice ro say, 
structured methods are Inadequate to the task of analy7ing and designing systems that 
will be built using object tedmologles. Accordlngly, o bject-o rlented analysis and 
d esign methods ha,.--e emerged as the preferred approach for building mo.st conrem
porary information systems. For this reason, we will integrate object-oriented analysis 
and desJgn t ools and rechniques througbour th is l:ook ro gtve you a competitive 
a<h--antage in romorrow's job market 

At the same time, structured tools and techniques are stilllmporrant . Darabases, 
for example, are stfU commonly designed using structured rools. And structured tools 
are still preferred by many systems analysts for analyzing and designing work flows 
and business processes. T hus, we will also readt you several popldat structured tools 
and techolques for systems analysis and design. 

It Is easy to become a devour dlsdple of one analysis and design srraregy, sud 1 as 
suu<tUted analysiS and design or object-orJemed analysiS and desJgn. You should 
a\"-old doing sol We will advocate both and read1 you when and how ro comblne 
structured and objecr-orlented rools and techniques for sysrems analysis and design . 
As we write tills chapter, this approach- called agUe develo pment- Is galnlng favor 
a mong experienced analysts who h.ave become weary of overly prescriprive meth
ods thar usuaUy insist thar you use only one methodology•s tools and processes. At 
the risk of oversimplifying agile metltods, tlllnk of it as assembling a toolbox of dlf. 
ferent roots and techniques- structured, object-orienred, and others- and then se
lecting the best root or technique for whatever problems or need you enc otmter as 
a sysrems analyst.. 

> Collaborative Technologies 

Another s!gn!Jlcant tedlnology trend Is me use of coUaboratlve tedmologles. COUabora
tl,.--e technologies are those that enhance interpersonal communications and reamwodc 
Four imporranr classes of collaborative technologies are e-mal~ instant messaging, 
groupware, and work flow. 

Everybody knows wbar e-mall is. But e-mall•s imporrance in information sysrems 
developmetll ls changing. Increasing!)', modern lnfornution systems are e-mail-<mabled; 

chaptor 0no 2S 

(Smart Phone ) 

object tecbnology a soft
w&~ra tactlnn lom• th&~ t dafinA.<: 

a system in terms of objects 
that consolidate data and be
havior (into objects). Objects 
become reusable and extensi. 
ble components for the soft. 
ware developers. 

object·orieoted aaal}'Sis 
aod design a collection of 
tools and tech ni~ues for 
systems development that tM II 
utilize object technologies to 
construct a syst~m and its 
software. 

agile development a 
systems development strategy 
wherein the system developers 
are given the lla:ibility to select 
from a variety of appropriate 
tools and technques to best 
accomplish the asks at hand. 
Agile devebpment is believed 
to strike an optimal balance 
between produc:ivity and qual
ity for systems c9velopment 
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systems i.otegtatioo the 
process of buiding a unified 
information sy31em out of di· 
verse compon~nts of pur
chased softwa'e, custom-built 
software, hartWare, and 
networking. 

eoter·prise resource 
planning (ERP) a software 
application tha fuUy integates 
information sy31ems that span 
most or all of t'le basic, core 
business func1ons (including 
transaction processing and 
management ilformation for 
those business functions). 

REPRESEMATIV!i 
ERPVENDORS 

SSA 
Oracle/PeopleSoft 
SAP I>G (the Narket Leader) 
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that is, e-mail capabilities are built right lnto the apptlcation software. There is no need 
to switch to a dedicated e-mail program such as Outlook. The application merely 
invokes the user's or organization's default e-mail program to enable reJe"'am messages 
to be sent or received. 

Relared to e-maU technology is lostant messaging (e .g., AOI:s Instant Messettger 
and Microsoft's MSN Messeuger Servfa). Instant messaging was popularized In pub. 
Uc and prh-ate "chat rooms" on the Internet. Bur iustanr messaging Is slowly being ln
corporared inro enterprise information ~·st:ems applications as weU . For example, 
instanr messaging can impJemenr Immediate response capabilities lnro a help ~--stem 
for a business application. Imagine beh1g able ro instantly send and receh-e messages 
with the corporate help desk when using a business apptlcation. The productlvl~· and 
senice-JevellmpUcations are sJgnlficanr. 

Finally, groupware technolcgy atlows teams of Individuals to collaborate on pro~ 
ects and tasks regardless of their physical location. l!xarnples of groupware tecbnolo. 
gies lndude toms's SameTime and Mkrosoft•s NetMeetf.11g. Using sudt groupware 
allows multip le indlviduals to partldpare in meetings and share software tools across 
a network. As with e.mall an d Instant messaging, groupware capabilities can be butlt 
Into appropriate buslne55 apptlcations. 

aearty, ..ystems analysts and system designers must buUd these innovnclve col 
L1borative technologies Into their applications. 

> Enterprise Applications 

Virtually aU organlzations, large tnd smal~ require a core set of etllerprlse apptlcatlons 
to conduct bush1ess. As shown In Agure 1-9, for most businesses the core appliCttlons 
h1dude tlnancL1l management, human resource management, marketing and sales, 
and operations management (im-entory an d/or manufacturhlg conuol). Ar one time, 
most organizations custom-buill most or all of these core emerprlse applications. Bm 
today, these etllerprise applications are frequet>tly purchased, lnstatled, and contlg
tl.ted for the business and h1tegrared lmo the organ.ization's business processes. Why? 
Because these core enterprise applications ln different organizations or industr.ies 
tend to be more aUke than they are different 

Today, ti1ese "lntemat• core applications are beh1g supplemented wltb otim eo. 
terprlse applications that integnre an organization's business processes with those of 
its suppliers and cust:omers. 1l1ese appUcations, caUed customer relationship man
agement and supply cba.tn numaget~u.mt, are also Ulustrared In FJgure J-9. 

The tretld toward the use of purchased enterprise applications slgniflcantlj• Jm. 
pacrs syscems analySis and desJgn. Ptll'Cbased and itlSlalled encerprtse appUcatlous are 
ne,.--er suffldent ro meet all of the needs for Information syst:ems ln any organization. 
11ms, syst:ems analysts and other de,-elopers are asked to de""eeop value-.'ldded applica
tions to meet addltional needs of the business. Bur the purchased and instaHed enter· 
prise applications become a tedmology constraint. Any custom application must 
properly hllegrate with and lntafuce to ti>e pmchased entetprise appllcations.Thls is 
often called S)'Stems integration, and this is the business and syst:ems environmenr 
into which most of you wUJ graduate . Let•s brlefly explore some of the more common 
enterprise apptlcations and describe their lmptlcations for systems analysis and design. 

Enterprise Resource Planning (£RP) As previously nored, the core business in
fonnatlon system applications in most businesses were developed In-house incre
mentally over many years. Eadt system had tts own rues and databases with loose and 
awkward Integration of aU appUcations. During the 1990s, businesses tried very lmd 
to Integrate these leg,1cy lnformttion systems, usually with poor rest~ts. Organlzatlons 
would have probably preferred to redevelop these core bush>ess applications (see 
Figure 1-9 ag,1in) from scratdl as a single lnregn.rtedlnfonnation system. Unfortumtely, 
few if any businesses had enough resources to attempt this. RecognJzlng that the 
basic applications needed by most businesses were more similar than different, the 
software Industry developed a solution - enterprise resource planning (ERP) 
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~ G U R E 1 - 9 Enterprise Applications __________ ) 
applications. An ERP solution is built arotmd a common database shared by common 
business functions. Examples of ERP software vendors are listed in the margin. 

An ERP solution pro"ides the core lnformation system functions for the entire 
business. But usuaUy an organization must redestgn Jts business processes to fully ex
plott: and use an ERP solution. Most organizations must stUJ supplement the ERP soJu
tlon wtth custom software appucauons to fulfill buSiness requtremems that are 
wlique to the industry or business. For most organizations. an ERP implementation 
and integration represenrs d1e single largest information system p roject ever under
takeo by d1e organization. It can cost tens of mllltons of dollars and require a small 
army of managers, users, analysts, technical speclallsts, programmers, and consultanrs. 

ERP appUcations are signlflcant to systems analysrs for several reasons. First, sys
tems analysts may be lnvol\o-ed In the dedsJon to select and purchase an ERP solution. 
Second, and more common. systems analysts are frequendy lnvoh-ed ln the cus
tomJzatlon of d1e ERP solution, as well as the redesign of business processes to use 
d1e mP solution. Tilitd, if custom-built applications are to be developed wkhln an or
ganilation mar uses an ERP core solution, d1e ERP system's archJtecntre slgnJflcandy 
Impacts the analysis and design of the custom application that must coexist and ln
teroperate wjth the ERP system. 

Supply Chain Management Today, many orpnlzations are expending effort on et~ 
terptlse applications that extetld support beyond their core business ftutctlons. Com
panies are extending rhelr core business appUcatlons to interoperate wtth their 
suppllers and dlstrlbmors to more effldently manage the flow of raw marerlals and 
products between their respective organ.izatlons. These supply cbaio m..'utagemeut 
(SCM) appUcations u tUJze rhe Internet as a means for Integration and communications. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
SCM VENDORS 

i2 Ta:hnologils 
Manug istics 
SAP 
SCT 

supJ>ly chain manage
moot (SCM) a software 
applica1ion that ' ptimizes 
business processes for raw 
material procurement through 
finished product distribution by 
directly integrathg the logist~ 
cal information systems of or
ganizations with those of their 
suppliers and distributors. 
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Distribution Centers 

t 
• The RestaUiants 

CF I G U R E 1 - 1 0 Supply Chain ) 

-----------------------------

REPRESEMATtVli 
CRM VENDORS 

BroadVision 
E.piphany 
Kana 
Amdocs 
Oracle/PeopleSoft 
Siebel (the M<rket leader) 
SAP 

customer relatioosbip 
management (CRM) a 
software application that pro. 
vides customers with access 
to a business's processes 
from initial inquiry ttl rough 
postsale service and support 

For example, Figure 1-10 demonstrates a logical supp~· chain ending at rest:urants 
belonging to a franchlse (e.g., o utback, Red LObster, Weod)es). Notice that this supply 
chain lndudes many businesses and carriers to adlleve Its final result-ensuring tlut the 
restaurants have adequate food mppUes to do business. Any deL1ys or problems In any 
single link of this supply chain will adverse~· affect one and all. For dut reason, se>-eral of 
these businesses will lmplemem supply duln managemetll ttslng SCM software tech
nology to plan, lmplemen~ and manage the chain. Examples of supply chaln manage
meet vendors are Usted In the margin. (It should be noted that several ERP application 
vendors are extending ERP software applications to Jndude SCM capabilities. The SCM 
market Is due for a sh.akeour because there are too many "--endors for an to succeed.) 

SCM appUcations are significam to systems analysts for the same reasons as stared 
for ERP applications. As an anal)"l, you may be Involved In the evaluation and selection 
of an SCM package. Or you may be expected to Implement and perl>aps Cttstonllzesuch 
packages to meet the organization's needs. And agaln, you may expect to partldpt[e ln 

redesigning existing business processes to work appropriately with the SCM solution. 

Customer Relationship Management Many companies have discovered thar 
highly focused customer relationship management can creare loyalry dut resuhs in 
increased sales. Thus, many businesses are lmplementlng customer relations hlp 
management (CRM) soJurions that enabJe customer self-sen-ice '\oia the Internet. 
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The rheme of all CRM solutions is a focus on the •customer." CRM is concerned 
with nor only providing effective customer lnqulrl responses and assistance but 
also helping the business better profile Its customer base for the purpose of im
proving customer relations and marketing. Exampl es of CRM vendors are listed In 
the margin. As was the case with SCM technologies, many ERP vendors are devel
oping or acquiring CRM capabilities to complement and extend their ERP solu
tions. And as with SCM, t11e larger number of players will likely be reduced through 
acqtisltlon and attrition. 

CRM technology Impacts systems :ulliysts In precisely t11e same ways as t11ose we 
descrlbed for ERP and SCM technology. In many businesses, new appUcatlons must in
terface wtth a core, CRM emerprlse application. 

Enterprise Application Integration Many companies face the slgnlflcanr chaUenge 
of Integrating tl1elr exlstlng legacy systems wltll new apptlcations such as ERP, SCM, atld 
CRM solutions. Any company char wants ro do business across the lmemet will also 
have ro meet the challenge of integrating its systems with those of other organizations 
and their dlfferent systems atld technologies. To meet tltls cballenge, many organizations 
are looking at enterprise application Integration software. Enterprise application 
lnte~tlon (&\J) involves linking appUcatlo ns, whether pu.rcb:a.se-d Of' de.,.--eloped in 
house, so d1..1t they can transparently lmeroperate wJd1 one another. This Is illustrated 
conceptually ln Figure l -11. Some vendors offering E~ tools are listed In the margin. 

CUSTOMERS 
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REPRESENTATIVE 
EAI VENDORS 

BEASystems 
IBM (MQSeries) 
M ercalor SoftNare 
TIBCO Softwae 
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enterprise applicatioo 
uuegratioo (EAl) the 
process and technobgies 
used to link app'ications to 
support the flow of data and 
information between those 
applications. EAI solutions 
are usually based on 
midcleware. 

SUPPLIERS 

SUFPLY CH AIN 
MANAGEMENT 

( S C M ) 
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middleware software 
(usually purchi.sed) used to 
translate and route data 
between ditfe~nt applications. 
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Again, this market Is rapidly expanding and contracting. The tools are used to deJloe and 
construct communication plpeUnes between dllferlng appUcations and technologies. 

Today, as any new information system Is developed, ir must be lntegrared with 
aU the Information systems that preceded lt.TI>ese •legacy• tnfonnation systems may 
have been purchased or bullr ln·house. Regardless, systems analysts and other de
velopers must consider appllettlon Integration for any new information system to 
be developed. And I!AI technologies are at the core of the integration requirements. 

A Simple System Development Process ) 
----------------------------~ 

system devtlopmeot 
process a set of activities, 
methods, best practices, 
deliverables, a1d automated 
tools that stakeholders use to 
develop and rr aintain 
information sy31ems and 
software. 

11ms far you have learned about different rypes of Information systems, the pLtyers 
involved ln de\o--eloplng those Sj'stems, and severaJ business and technology drivers 
that Influence the deveJopmem of infonnatlon systems. In this section you will learn 
about another Information syst:em perspective, the .. process" for developing an infor
mation system. 

Most organizations h.a,.-'e a formal S)'Stem de"-elopmeut process conslstlng of a 
r«:~ncbrrl ~Pt nf pt>nrP_,..,.~.., or S"tP.jl~ tlwy PT(lPrt will hoP. fnllnwP.cl n n :tny ~r«P.m MvP.l

opment project. While d1ese processes may '\o-:try greatly for dJfferent organizations, a 
common characteristic can be folmd: Most organJzatlons' system development 
process foUows a problem-sol,ing approach. Th.at approach typlcaUy Incorporates the 
following get1eral problem-solving steps: 

I. Identify the problem. 
2. Analyze and w1derstand the problem. 
3. Identify solution requlremetlls and expectations. 
4. Identify alternative solutions and choose the best course of action. 
5. Design the chosen solution. 
6. Implement d1e chosen solution. 
7. Enluate the resldts, (If the problem is not solved, return to step 1 or 2 as 

appropriate.) 

Figure 1-12 adds a system deveJopment process perspective that we wiD use 
(with appropriate reJlnements) througbout tills book as we study the development 
process, tools, and tedmlques. For the sake of slmpUdty our Initial problem-solving 
approach establishes four stages or phases d1..1t must be completed for any system 
development project- system Initiation, system analysis, system design, and system 

Our Simplified System 
Development Process General Problem-Solving Steps 

System i'litiation '· Identify the problem, (Also plan for lhe solutbn 
ollhe problem,) 

System analysis 2. Analyze and understand the problem, 

3. Identify solution reqUrernents and expectab)fls, 

System design •. Identify alternative solu~ons and choose lhe 
beS1 oourse of action, 

•• Oesigl the chosen solution, 

System i'nplementation •• Implement the chosen solu~on • 

7. Evaluate the result& ( If the problem is not 
801\Eid, return n step 1 or 2 as appropriate.) 
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F I G U R E 1 - 1 2 Systems Development and Problem Solving 

implemenratlon. TI1e table on the pre"ious page shows d1e correlation between the 
ab<n-e general problem.sol"ing steps and our process. 

It is important to note that any syst:em development process must: be managed 
on a project-by-project basis. You learned earUer that at Jeast one stakeholder ac
cepts responslbiUty as the project manager for ensu.rlng that d1e system is devel
oped on time, within budget, and with acceptable quality. The activity of managing 
a project is referred to as project management. Accordingly, in Figure 1-12 we 
have added a process for project management. Also, to ensure that aU projects are 

project maaagemeot the 
acti\'ity of defining, planning, 
directing. monitoring. and 
oontrolling a project to develop 
an acceptable S'Jstem tMthin 
the allotted time and budget 
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process management 
the ongoing aetivity that 
defines, improtes, and 
coordinates th~ use of an 
organization's chosen 
methodology ~he "process") 
and standards for all system 
development projects. 

system iftitiatioo the initial 
planning for a project to de fine 
initial business scope, goals, 
schedule, and budget. 

system analysis the study 
of a business problem domain 
to recommenc improvements 
and specify the business 
requirements and priorities 
for the solution. 
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managed according ro the same development process. we have included process 
mao...1.gement as an ongoing acthity. Notice thar project and process managemenr 
overlap all of the process phases. 

Let's briefly examine our system development process In Figure 1-12 to expand 
your understanding of ead1 phase and acthity In the process. Given a problem to be 
solved or a need to be fulfllled, what wiU we do during system lnltlation, analysis, de
sign, and implementation? Also, who will be lnvoh-ed In each phase? 

> System Initiation 

Information system projects are usually complicated. They require a slgnlllcant time, 
effort. and economic investment The problems to be soh-ed are frequently stared 
vaguely. which means that the Initial envisioned solution may be premarure. For these 
reasons, system projects shotdd be carefuUy pL1nned. System Initiation establishes pro~ 
ect scope and the proble~hing plan. Thus, as shown In Figure 1-12, we see that 
system Initiation establishes the project scope, goals, sdledtde, and budget required 
to solve the problem or opporttlnlty represented by the project. Project scope defines 
the area of the business to be addre55ed by the project and the goals to be achie>-ed. 
Scope and gonls ldtlm.'lrely Impact the resoui'C'e commirruenu. n:unely. sdledule :md 
budget, tl-,11 must be made to successMly complete the project .. By establishing a pro~ 
ect schedtde and budget against the l11ittal scope and goals, you also establish a base
lirw ag.1ltlSt whidl all stakeholders can accept the reality that any futtu-. changes In 
scope or goals wiU impact the schedtde and budget. 

Ffgure 1-12 also shows thal proJect managers. ~·stem analysts. and system own
ers are tile primary stakeholders In a system analysis. This book will teach you 
many tools and techniques for Initiating a system project and establishing a suitable 
project pL1n. 

> System Analysis 

The next step In our sysrem development process Is system ao..1.lysJs. System 
analysis is Intended to provide the project team with a more ti1orough under
standing of the problems and needs that triggered tile project. As sud1, the busi
ness area (scope of the project- as defined during system Initiation) may be 
studied and analyzed to gain a more detailed w1derstanding of what works, whar 
doesn't, and wl>at"s needed. As depicted In Figure 1-12, the system analysis requires 
working wlth system users ro dearly define business requiremenrs and expecta
tions for any new ~·stem that IS to be purchased or developed. Also. business prJ
orJtles may need ro be established In the event dur schedule and budget are 
lt1suffldent to accomplish aU that is desired. 

Recall the business drh-ers discussed earlier In the chapter. These (and future) 
business drh-ers most closely affect system analysis, which often defines business re
quirements in response to the business dth-ers. For example. we discussed a ctl'renr 
trend toward e-business and e-commerce. Th.Js bush1ess drtver may lntluence the busi
ness requirement for any lnformatlon system, leading us to establish project go1ls to 
conduct all business uansactlous on the \X'eb. 

The completion of a system analysis often results In the need to update many of 
the dellverables produced earlier, during system ltlltlation. The analysis may reveal the 
need to re"ise the business scope or project goals- perhaps we now feel the scope 
of tile project Is too large or too small. Accordingly, tile schedtde and budget for tile 
project may need to be revised. Finally, the feasibility of the project itself bee»mes 
questionable .111e project coldd be canceled or coldd proceed to the next phase. 

As shown In Ffgure 1-12, project managers, ~·stem analysts, and system users 
are the primary stakeholders In a system analysis. Typically, results must be summa
rized and defended ro the system owners. who wiU pay to desJgn and lmplemem an 
information system to fulflU the business requirements. Tills book will teach you 
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man~· rools and redullques for performing a system analysis and documenting user 
requirements. 

> System Design 

Given an understanding of the business requirements for an infonnatlon system, we 
can oow proceed ro system design. During system design we wUJ initlally need to 
explore altemath-e technical solutions. Rarely is there only one solution ro any prob. 
lem. for example, today most companies need to choose between purdl..1Sing a solu
tion that is good enough and building a custom solu tion in-house. (We'll explore 
options such as this tlvoughout thJs book.) 

Once a technical alternative is chosetl and appro•."ed, the system design phase de
velops the tedmlcal blueprints and spedllcations required to Implement the final solu
tion. These blueprints and speclflcations wlll he used 10 Implement required databases, 
programs, user interfaces, and networks for the information system. In the case where 
we choose to purduse software Instead of bulld l~ the blueprints spec!Ji' how the pur
chased software wlll he Integrated Into the business and with other Information systems. 

RecaU the tedmology drivers discussed ln the b.st section of the d1apter. These 
(and furure) rechnology drfvers most closely Impact the system design prooess and 
dedslons. Many organizations define a common lnformatlon rechnology architecture 
based on these recbnology drh-ers. Accordingly, aU eystem designs for new lnfonna
tlon ")'Stems must conform to d1e standard IT archlt:ecture. 

As depleted ln Figure 1-12, project managers, system analysts, and system design
ers are the primary stakel1olders ln a system deslgn.1bls book wlU tead1 you many 
tools and techniques for performing a system design. 

> System Implementation 

The Onal step ln our simple ~·st:em deveJopmem process is system lmplement..1-
tion. As shown ln Ffgure 1-12, system impJementatlon constructs the new lnfonna
tion system and puts lt Into operation. It is during ')'stem Implementation that any 
new hardware and system software are lnstaUed and tested. Any purchased appUca
tlon software and databases are Installed and configured. And any custom software 
and databases are constructed using the technical blueprints and spedflcatloos 
developed during system design. 

As syst:em components are constructed or inst:tUed, they must be indhidually 
tested. And d1e complete ~·stem must also be tested to ensure that tt: works properly 
and meets user reqUirements and expecratlons. once me system h.as been fully tested, 
ir must: be placed into operation. Data from d1e previous ~tern may ha'\o-e to be con
vertEd or entered into start-up databases, and system users must: be ualned to prop
erly nse the system. Fltll\Uy, some sort of transition plan from older business processes 
and Information syst:ems may have to be iruplemenred. 

And once agaln, as depleted In Figure 1-12, project managers, system analysts, and 
system builders are the primary stakeholders In a S)"tem lmplemetltatlon. Whlle thls 
hook will teach you some of the tools and tedmlques for perfonnlng a system Imple
mentation, most of these methods are taught in programming, database, and net
woddng courses. Tills book emphasizes system lnitittion, analysis, and design ski Us, 
but It will also read1 you the wlique syst:em Implementation tools and rechnlques d1..1t 
are most commonly perfonned by systems analysts and, therefore, are not typlcaUy 
covered In d1ese od1er information rechnology courses. 

> System Support and Continuous Improvement 

We would he remiss not to briefly acknowledge that Implemented lnfonnation sys
temsface a lifetime of support and conthmous impto''ement. But where is dut shown 
ln Fl&llfe 1-12? It is there! But It is subtle. 
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system design the 
specification or construction of 
a technical, oorrputer-based 
solution for the business 
requirements identified in a 
system analysis. (Note: In
creasingly, the c'esign takes 
the form of a wcrl<ing 
prototype.) 

system implroleotatioo 
the construction, installation, 
testing, and delill9ry of a 
system into production 
(meaning day-tc-day 
operation). 
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lmplememed lnformarJon systems are rarely perfect. Your users will tlnd errors 
(bugs) and you wUJ discover, on occasion, design and Implementation flaws thar 
require attention and fixes. Also, business and user requirements constantly change. 
11ms, there will be a need to continuously improve any lnformatlon system until the 
time lt becomes obsolete. So where does system support and change flt inro our 
development process? 

A change made for system supporr or lmprovemenr Is merely another project, 
sometimes called a mahlt~mmue or etlha11cement project. Such a project should fol
low the exact same prohle~lvlng approach defined for any other pro)ect.The only 
difference Is the effort and budget required to complete the project. Many of the 
phases wUI be completed much more qulcldy, espedaUy If tbe original stakeholders 
properly documented the system as lnltiaUy developed. Of course, If they dld not, a 
system improvement project an quickly consume much greater time, effort, and 
money. Much of what we wiU teach you In Ibis book Is lntetlded to help you appro
prL1tely document Information systems to significantly reduce lifetime co.ts of 
supporting and lmpro"iog your Information systems. 

Each chapter wiU pro>ide guidance for self-paced ltlstruction mtder tbe hetdltlg 
.. Learnh1g Roadmap.• Recognizing rhat different students and readers have different 
backgrounds and ltlterests, we wiU propose appropriate teaming patbs- most within 
this book, but some beyond tbe scope of dlis book. 

Most readers should proceed dlrectl)• to Chapter 2 because tbe first four chapters 
provide mudt of the context fot the remahuJer of the book. Several recurring themes, 
frameworks, and terms are lnuoduced in those chapters to allow you to define your 
own learning pat11 from t11.1t pdnt forward.1bls d1.1pter focused on Information sys
tems from four different perspectives: 

• The pklyers--both developers ard users of information symems. 
• The busiless ctivetS that currenly influence inf01111ation ~terns. 
• The tecmology d'NetS that currently influence inf01111ation ~s. 
• The process of deVeloping infonmtion symems. 

01.1pter 2 wUI take a do5E'f look at tl>e product Itself- Information systems
from :Ul :udlltectural perspective :tpproprbte for systems development. We will de 

floe how different players and deve-lopment stages view an lnformation system. 
Looking further ahead, Chapter 3 more dose!)• examines tbe proc•ss of Sj,.erns 

development 01.1pter 4 completes the Introduction to systems analj•sls and design 
medtods by examlnlng r.he management of systems deve-lopment. 

Summary ~ 
1. Infortmtlon systems in organizations capture and 

manage data to produce useful lnformation rhat 
supports an organization and lts employees, cus
tomers, suppUers, and partners. 

2. Infortmtlon systems can be dassllled accordh1g 
to tbe functions tl>ey serve, lndudlng: 

a. Transactlon processing systems d1..1t process 
business c.ransactions such as orders, time 
cards, payments, and reservations. 

b. Management lnformation systems rhat use 
c.ransactlon data to produce infonnation 
needed by managers to run dte business. 
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c. Dedslon support systems that help various de
dsJon makers identify and choose between 
options or decisions. 

d. Executive information systems that are 
systems taUored to the unlque information 
needs of executives who plan for me busi
ness and assess performance against rhe 
plans. 

e. Expert systems that are systems that 
capture and reproduce the knowledge of 
an expert problem solver or dedsJon maker 
and then simulate the"thlnklng• of that 
expert. 

f. Communkatlon and coUaboratlon systems 
that enhance communkatlon and coUabora
tion between people, both internal and exter
nal to the organlzation. 

g. Office automation systems that help employ
ees cre:a.te :10d sh .. 'lre dO<."tUllents that SUppot't 

day-to-day office actlvtties. 

3. hlformation systems can be viewed from vari
ous perspectlves,lndudfng from me perspec-
11ve of the "players," me .. business drfvers" 
Jnfluenc-lng the information system, the .. tedl
nology drfvers• used by ilie information system, 
and me .. process" used to develop me lnforma-
1lon system. 

4. h1fonnation workers are the stakeholders inlnfor
mation systems. Information workers lnclude 
1hose people whose jobs involve me creation, 
collection, processh1g, distribution, and use of 
Information. They htdude: 

1. System owners, the sponsors and chlef advo
cates of Information systems. 

b. System users, the people who use or are lm
pacred by tile Information system on a regular 
basis. Geographically, system users may be 
h1ternal or external. 

c. System designers, technology specialists 
who translate system users• business 
reqtdrements and constraints into technical 
soJutions. 

d. System bttllders, technology spedallsts who 
construct me h1fonnation system based on the 
design speclftcations. 

e. Systems analysts, who fadlltate the develop
ment of information $)'stems and computer 
applications. They coordinate the efforts of 
the owners, users, designers, and builders. 
Frequently, they may play one of those roles 
as well. systems analysts perform systems 
analysis and design. 

5. hl addition to having formal systems analysis and 
design skills, a systems analyst must develop or 

possess the following skllls, knowled(!e, and 
traits: 

a. Worklng knowledge of h1fonnation 
technologies. 

b. Computer programrolng experience and 
expertise. 

c . General knowledge of business processes and 
terminology. 

d. General problem-solving skllls. 
e. Good interpersonal communication skills. 
f. Good Interpersonal relations skllls. 
g. Flexlblllty and adaptahlllty. 
h. Character and ethics. 

6. Any stakeholder role may be tllied by an hllernal 
or external worker referred to as an external ser
vice provider (ESP). Most ESPs are systems ana
lysts, designers, or builders who are contracted to 
brlng specl:U expertise or experience to a spe 
cific project. 

7. Most htfonnation systems projects lnvoh .. work
h1g as a team. Usually one or more of the stake
holders (team members) takes on me role of 
proJect manager to ensure that the system ls de
veloped on time, wlthht budget, and wlth accept
able quality. Most project managers are 
experienced systems analysts. 

8. Bush1ess delvers h1fluence information $)'stems. 
Current bush1ess delvers that wlU continue to hl
fluence the development of h1fonnation systems 
htdude: 

a. Globalization of me economy. 
b. FJectronic commerce and bush1ess. 
c. Security and privacr 
d. Collaboration and partnership. 
e. KnowJedge asset management 
f. Continuous improvement and total quaUcy 

management. 
g. Business process redesign. 

9. Information technoJogy can be a delrer of Infor
mation $)'stems. Outdated technologies can pre
sent p roblems that drlve the need to develop 
new systems. Newer technologies Slch as the 
following are influenc-lng today•s information 
systems: 

a. Networks and me lntemet: 

l) :<fiTML and XML are the fundamentallan
gltages of Web page authoring and Inter
net appllcation development Extensible 
Hypertext Marl<up Language (xHTML) Is 
me emerging second-generaticn versJon 
of HTM~ the language used to construct 
Web pages. ExtetlSlble Mar~'Up Language 
(XML) Is tile language used to effective~· 
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transport data content along wfili Jts 
proper interpretation over the lntemet. 

II) Scrlpti11g languages are simple program
ming langnal!l's designed speclftcally for 
lntemet appUcatlons. 

ill) Web-speclflc programming languages 
such as java and Cold Fusiott have 
emerged to speclflcally address construc
tion of complex, Web-based applications 
that involve multiple servers and Web 
browsers. 

tv) !ntranets are essentlally prfvate lnternets 
designed for use by employees of an org,1-
lllzation. They offer the look and feel of 
the Internet~ however, security and fire
walls restrict thelr use to employees. 

v) R"<tmnets, like intranets, are private Inter
nets. But extranets are for use between 
speclftc org:m.l7!itlons. Only the employ 
ees of chose ldentlfled buslnesses can 
access and use the extranet. 

vi) Portals (In corporations) are "home 
pages" mar can be customized to the 
specific needs of dlfferetll individuals 
who use d1em. For example, portal tech
nology can define Web pages that pro
vide appropriate Information and 
applications for different roles in the 
same company. Each indtvldual's roJe de
termines which information and applica
tions chat person can use from her or hls 
Web page. 

vii) Web services are reusable, Web-based pro
grams that can be called from any other 
lntemet program. 

b. Mobile and wlreless technologies-lncreas
lnJdy. wlreless access must be assumed. And 
Ute Ji.mltatlons of mobile devices and screen 
sizes must be accommodated in an lnforma
tion system's design. All of the following tech
nical trends will significantly Impact the 
analysis and design of new h1fonnatlon 
systems: 

I) Handheld computers, or perso11al data 
assistants (sud> as tile HP IPaq, Palm, and 
RIM BlackBerry) h»-e become common 
in the ranks of lnformatlon workers.1l1ese 
devices are increasingly including wireless 
capablUtles that provide \X'eb access and 
e-mail 

II) Cell pbo-nqs are also Increasingly featuring 
lntemet and e-mall capablUtles. 

Ui) Integrated devices such as smart phonl!s 
are etnerging dut integrate the capabilities 

of POAs and cell phones Into a single 
devJce. 

lv) Technologies like Bluetootb are etnerglng 
to allow separate devJces to h1teropemte 
as one Joglcal device whlle preserving 
each one's form factors and advantagts. 

c. Object technologies-Most contemporary infor
mation systems are built using object technolo
gies. Object technologies allow programmers to 
build software from software parts called ob
Jects. Object-oriented software offers dle ad,'all
tal!l' of reusablllty and extetlSlblllty. 

d. Collaborative technologies- Collaborative 
technoJogles are chose mat enhance interper
sonal commwlicatlons and teamwork. Four im
portant classes of coUaboratlve technologies 
are e-mall, lnstant messaging, groupware, tnd 
workflow. 

e. Enterprise applications-Vlrtually all organiza
tions, large and small, require a core set of en
terprise applications to conduct business. For 
most businesses me core appUcatlons indude 
B.nandaJ management, human resource mtn

agement, marketh1g and sales, and operations 
management (hwentory and/or manufacturlng 
conuol). At one time, most organizations 
CltStom-buUt most or all of c.hese core enter
prise applications. Bltl today, tilese enterprise 
appUcations are frequet>tiy pluchased, In
stalled, and configured for tile business and 
lntegrated into the organization's business 
processes.1l1ese .. h1ternal,. core appUcatlons 
are being supplemented wtth other enterprise 
appUcatlons that lntegrate an org;ulizatlon•s 
business processes wJrh chose of lts suppJiers 
and customers. These applications are caUed 
CltStomer relatlonshlp mana.e:ement (CRM) and 
supply chain management (SC~O- Enterprise 
appUcation Integration (EAI) Involves linking 
appUcations, vvllether purchased or developed 
In-bouse, so that they can transparently inter
operate with one another. 

10. Many organizations have a formal systems de'-.lop
ment process conslstlng of a standard set of 
processes or steps they expect will be folloWEd on 
any systems developmetlt project .. S)'Siems deveJ. 
opment processes tend to mirror genera) problem
solving approadles. This chapter presetlted a 
slmpUJled system development process that Is 
composed of the following phases: 

a. Systetnlnltlation-dle lnltlal planning fora 
project to define lnltlal business scope, grots, 
schedule, and budget. 
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b. System analysis- the study of a business 
process domain to recommend improvemems 
and specify the bush1ess requirements and pri
orttles for me solution. 

c. System design- me speciflcatlon or consttuc
tion of a technical, computer-based solution 
for the business requirements ldentlfled in sys
tem analysis. 

d. System implementation- tlle construction, ln
stallation, testh1g, and delivery of a system !oro 
operation. 

II. h1fonnation systems face a llfetlme of support 
and continuous improvement A change made for 
system support or impro,--ement Is merely an
other project, sometimes called a mah1tenance 
or enhancement project. These projects foUow 
1he exact same proble~lving approach defined 

I. Why are information S)'Stems (IS) essential in 
organizations? 

2. Why do S)'sterus analysts need to know who the 
stakeholders are ln dte organJzation? 

3. Who are the typical stakel1olders h1 an informa
tion system? What are tl1eir roles? 

4. Please expL1in what the consequences are lf an 
jnformation ~'Stem lacks a system owner. 

5. What are the differences between internal users 
and extem.al users? Give examples. 

6. What are the differences between the role of 
system anal)•sts and the role of the rest of the 
"akel1olders? 

7. What klnd of knowledge and skU Is shot~d a 
system anal)•st possess? 

8. hl addttlon to the business and computing knowl
edge that S)'Stem analysts should possess, what 

1. .\ssume you are a systems analyst who will be 
conducting a requhemenrs analysis for an individ
ually owned brick-and-mortar retaU store with a 
point-of-sale S)'Stem.ldetltlfy who the typical 
inten1al and extemal users mlght indude. 

2 . .\ssume you are a systems analyst for a consulting 
company and have been asked to assist the dUel 
executive officer (CEO) of a regional bank. The 
bank recently hnplemented a plan to reduce tile 

for any other project, but they req<dre Jess effort 
and budget. 

12. Sequential developmetll req<dres that each devel
opment process (phase) be completed- one after 
the other. This approad1 Is referred to as the 
waterfall approach. An alternative de\-elopment 
approach Is iteram-. (or incremental) d?velopruent. 
This approach requhes coruplethlg enough anal)•
sis, design, and implementation as is necessary to 
fldly develop a part of the new S)'Stern. Once that 
version of me system Is implemented, me strat
egy Is to tl1en perform some addltlonal analysis, 
design, and lmplementation ln order to release 
the next version of the system. These Iterations 
continue until all parts of me entire infonnation 
system have beetl developed. 

\';~::S Review Questions 

are me other essential skills that dtey need to 
effectively complete their jobs? 

9. Why are good interpersonal communlcation ski Us 
essentL1l for ~'Stem analysts? 

10. What are some of the business drivers for today's 
infonnation S)'Stems? 

II. What are the dlfferet1ces berween electrondc 
commerce (e-commerce) and electronic business 
( e-bush>ess)? 

12. What are dte differences between Information 
and knowledge? 

13. What are dte most important tedmology drivers 
for today's infonnation systems? 

14. What are dte four steps ln a system development 
process? What happens in ead1 step? 

15. Why Is system hdtiation essential in the system 
de\•'elopment process? 

@: Problems and Exercises 

number of staff. including loan officers, as a strat
egy to maintain prolltablUty. Subsequtntly, the 
bank has experienced chronlc problems with 
bacldogged Joan requests because of the limited 
number of loan officers who are able to review 
and approve or disapprove loans. The CEO of the 
bank is lnterested ln solutions that would allow 
the appro'\o-al process to move faster wtthout to
creasing the number of Joan officers, and has 
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engaged your company to come up with sugges
tions. What is one type of system tllat you ntlght 
recommend to the bank? 

3. How do communlcatlon and collaboration sys
tems lmprm·-e efficiency and effectiveness? What 
are some of me communkatlon and coUaboration 
system~ d1..1t are being used by an increasing 
number of organizations? 

4. Identify tile type of Information system til.1t den
cal workers ln an organization would typically 
useandwhy. 

5. As lnfotnl.1tion systems increase h1 complexity 
and comprehensiveness, ethical issues regarding 
accessing and using data from these systems are 
also lnaeasing. What are some of r.hese ethical 
issues? 

6. What are business to consumer (B2C) and busi
ness to business (B28) Web applications, and 
wh:u are some ex:unples of each type? 

7. Whlle ~'Stem development processes and 
meti1odologles can vary greatly, Identify and 
briefly explain the •generic" pll.15eS of the system 
de\•-elopment process d1.at are described ln the 
textbook and which must be completed for any 
project You are a contractor with a systems lnte
gration company. 

8. Your company h.as a contract wJili a local firm 
to link :ill of their ~·stems so iliey can transpar
etltly work together. Their applications lndude 
a number of existing legacy systems, which 
were b tdlt at dlfferent times by dlfferent devel
opers using a variety of languages and pL1t
forms, as well as several newer contemporary 
appllcatlons. What is tile term for thls type of 
linking! What type of tool would you most 
likely use, and what are some examples of dtese 
tools? 

Projects and Research 1}§ 
1. Researd1 dte average and/or median saL1rles for 11' 

professionals. You can use a '\o-atiecy of methods to 
find this information, sud1 as searching tile Web 
for onlhlf sites that publish tile restdts of salary 
surveys lor rr professionals. You can also look at 
classlfled ads In newspapers, trade mag.11lnes, 
and/or online. 

a. Is dtere a slgnf..tkant difference between 
typic:~l salaries for system analysts, designers 
and developers? 

9. Your company has asked you to develop a new 
Web-based system to replace its existing legacy 
system. There will be very little change in 
business requirements and functJonaUty from 
the existing legacy system. Suggest which 
system development process you mJght use 
and why. 

10. You recet>tly Joined a retail sales company whidl 
has recently bought out and assimlL1ted a com
mercial h1dustrlal supply house. Youll.we been 
asked to lead a project to develop a consolidtted 
lnventory-ttacklng ~'Stem. Suggest whidt ~·stem 
development process you might use and why. 

II. Your company president sits down beside you 
j\lst before a meeting is to begin and tells you that 
people keep sayh>g the customer needs to hlStaU 
a CRM, but doesn't reaUy know what ft is. Th.e 
company president tllen asks you to explain it in 
nontechnlcal tenus in the next 30 seconds. 

IZ. Industry studies indicate that mobile and wireless 
technology has become one of the major technoJ
ogy drivers for designing new information sys
tems. Why Is tills tile case and what is the impact? 

13. Briefly explain the Impact of Web services on 'X'eb 
development. Gh"'e some examples of\X'eb services. 

14. Identify hl which phase of the development 
process the following activities belong: 

a. Development of the technlcaJ blueprint or de-
sJgn document. 

h. Project schedtdhlg. 
c. Integration testing. 
d. Jntervlewlng ~'Stem users to define business 

reqtdrements. 

15. What are the two most important advantages of 
obJect-oriented software tedmologies O'\o-er struc
tured software technologies? 

b. Roughly, wll.1t is tile differetlce In the typlcll 
saL1rles for t11ese different groups? 

c. What do you think are the reasons for dte 
difference? 

d. Is there a gender g.1p In the salaries of 0' pro
fessionals? Discuss any trends that you found, 
and the Implications. 

2 Contact d1e cWef information oftlcers (COs) or 
top rr managers of severaJ local or regional 
organizations. Ask them about the process or 
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methodology d1ey use for system deveJopment 
in r.heJr organizations, and why they utilize that 
partlct~ar approach. 

a. Describe and compare the different approaches 
dtat you have fow1d. 

h. Which approach do you belleve to be the most 
effective approach? 

c. Why? 

3. Cueer choices and personal skllls: 

a. At this p<>lnt In your education, If you had to 
choose between becoming a $)'Stems analyst, 
systems designer, or systems bullder, which one 
would you choose? 

b. Why? 
c. Now dtvlde a piece of paper into two columns. 

On one side,Ust dte personal skills and traits 
you rhlnk are most Important for each of dtese 
three groups of systems analysts, designers, and 
builders. ln dte second column, list at )east flve 
skllls and traits that you feel to be your 
strongest ones, men map them to dte skU Is and 
traits you listed for each of tl>e three groups. 
With wh.lch group do you have the most skllls 
and traits In common? 

d. Is this group the same one as the one you 
would d1oose in Question 3a? Why do you 
think this Is (or Is not) the case? 

4. Your school library should have journals and peri· 
odlcals dating back at least several decades, or lll.'l)' 
subscribe to onUne research services which do. 
Look at severaJ recent artldes In information tech· 
nology joumals regarding systems analysis, as weD 
as several artlcles from at least 25 years ago. 

a. Compare d1e recent artJdes to the older ones. 
Do there appear to be slanllkant differences in 
the typical knowledge, skllls, ab!Utles, and/or 
experience that systems analysts needed 
25 years ago compared to now? 

b. If you found some dtfferences, what are the 
ones that you consider most important? 

c. Wh.at do you think are some of the reasons for 
these changes? 

I. What do you think wiD be possible technologlcallj• 
10 years from now? How about 20 or 30 years 
from now? Researd1 a new and interesting tech
nology tl>.1t is In the research and development 
stage. Prepare a presentation using a movie cUp 
aad PowerPoint on this tedmology and present it 

d. Now get out your crystal baU and look into tl>e 
future 25 years from now. What dlfferences do 
you predict betweet> the systems analysts of 
today and t11ose in 25 years? 

5. Search the Web for .. , .. rat artlcles and information 
on ethical Issues reL1ted to h1fonnatlon tedmology 
professionals. 

a. What artlcles did you find? 
b. Based on your research, which ethical Issues do 

you tllink systems analysts ~ght face during 
their careers? 

c . Pick a partlcuL1r ethical issue and explain the 
steps you would take If you were confronted 
with dlis Issue. 

d. What would you do If you fow1d your best 
friend and co-worker had committed a serious 
ethical violation? Facts to consider: The viola
tion tn.'ly never be discovered, but lt will cost 
your company many thousands of dollars In 
higher costs over the next several years. Your 
company has a strlnJ!I'nt poUcy of firing em. 
ployees who commit serious ethical violations. 
Make sure to explain your reasons for the 
actlon(s) you would take, If any. 

6. Search the Web or business periodicals in your 
library such as Fotbes Magazlne for information 
on three or four dl.ief Information offlcers of large 
companies or organizations. 

a. Which Industry sector, comp~es, and aOs did 
you find? 

b. For each CIO that you researched, what was 
their predominant experleuce prior to becom
Ing a CIO; t11.11 Is, did they have an information 
technology background, a business backgrow>d, 
or both? 

c. fOr each CJO, what lS ctteir Je'\o-el of education? 
d. How many years h.as each been a CIO, and for 

approxlm.1tely how many dlffere11t companies 
has each one worked? 

e. Based upon your research, what knowledge and 
skills does a CJO need in order to be successful? 
Why? 

0 Minicases 

to the class. Sub~t a short paper on the Impacts 
this new technology might have on sodety and/or 
businesses. 

2. Consider outsourch1g: It Is many times the case 
that at least part of the development ptocess Is 
outsourced. In fact, project leaders tod>y must be 
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capable of handlhlg geographically diverse teams 
as weU as tlmeUne and resource constraints. Out
sourdng brings to the table h>creased effidetlC)' 
and economic galns to the societies that are inter
acting. However, d1e.se gains are not quickly real
Ized, and the neg,11!ve Impacts on a sodety that is 
outsourcing can be sign!fkant from a jobs perspec
tive. Dr. Manklw, as an economic advisor to 
President Bush, pubUdy touted the benefits of out
sourdng and was deeply critldzed for Ills stance. 
Do you think that lt is good or bad for a business 
to outsource work? Do you dlin.k there are ethical 
dilemmas for compan.ies who outsotll'<.'e? Find at 
least two artides on me impacts of outsourch1g, 
and bring dtem to share wtth the class. 

3. You are a network administrator, and as part of 
your job, you monJtor employee e-malls. You dis
cover rhlt your boss is cutting comers on a $)'stem 

that your company is develophlg In order to finish 
the project more q<dcldy and to stay w1der budget. 
There is a flaw in Ute system as a result, and rhls 
flaw wlU cause a nerwotk crash if more man 
20 people are on tl1e network at a time. The client 
expects approximately 12 people on the networt 
at any given tlme. You are sure, as apparently your 
boss is, d1..1t the customer will not find out tmttl 
well after the project is accepted (lf ever). What 
do you do? 

4. A S)'stenns analyst must be both tedmically proft
dent and capable of successful customer commu
nlcation. Developing a good S)'stenn requhes a 
complete understanding of user requirements 
Many times, users don't know wh.at is avalL1ble 
(technologically) or even what they wo<dd llke 
from a system. What are characteristics of good 
comruunlcatlon? 

Team and Individual Exercises ~ 
L Get toged1er Into small groups of two. The first per

son will decide on a task t11..1t he/she wishes to be 
completed-for instance, sharpen a pencil or write 
down the 11..1me of the professor. It should be sim
ple and straightforward. That petson is to comm<• 
oleate on paper using only diagrams and no words 
(vetbal or writtetl) what he/she wishes to be done, 
and gh-e ft to person number two. Person number 
two should then complete the requested task. 

2. Wl1..1t dld you discover from this exerdse? How 
long dld it take until the second petson tmder
stood what the first petson was askh>g for? Was 

Suggested Readings ~ 
Amble!; Scott. Agtle Modeltng: Bffecttve Prac.ff~sfor eX

twme Progn.unmtng and the Unfjied .J"t'()Uss, New Yolk: 
John Wile:)• & Sons, 2002. This book has signifteantly 
shaped our thinking about the sofm<a~ ck\-clopment 
proce55. Those of you who att critical of the •extreme
prog:r.un.mi.ng" mo,tment need not fear t.hat our c:nthusi· 
asm fOr this suggested ~ading indicates an endorsement 
of c:xt~me programming. We simply like the: sanity that 
Scott brings to the procC'SS of systems and software dc\-cl
oprnc:nt through the usc of flexible methods within the: 
context of an itentivc process. We will reference this 
book in sn•cr:d chapters. 

Emest, KalltuUl;John Grillo; and James Linderman. Bt!Jtc.al 
Dectston .Waktng and Itiformatton Technotog),: An It~ 
lf'OdUCtfOtl, UJilb cases, 2nd ocl. Burr Ridge, U.: McGt'J.w. 
HiU/Itwin, 1995. This is an acdlent textbook for teaching 

there mlscommunicatlon? Write down your 
thoughts and observations, and share them with 
the class. 

3. Individual exerdse: Imagine a really cool technol
ogy. The sl·y is the limit, and anything is possible. 
How does tills technology Impact your llfe? Does 
lt impact business? 

4. Individual exerdse:11llnlc back on ti>e last time 
someone told you somedling cou.ldtt 't be done. 
Wl1..1t was lt? Old you Usten to them? Why or 
why not? 

ethics in an MIS curriculum. It is a collection of case stud
ies that can comple,ment a systc,ms anal-ysis and design 
course. 

Gartner Group IT Syrnposiurn and Expo (annual). Our tUli
versity's manage,rnent infonnation tUlit has Jon@ sut>
scri.bod to the Gartner Gtoup•s sendee that reports on 
industry tl'C':nds, the: proOObilities for success of trends 
and technologies, and suggested strategies for inhrma· 
tion technology transfe,r. Garme,r reseaN:h has pla,-cd a 
significant, ongoing role in helping us to chart businC"Ss 
and technology drivers as described in this chapter. We 
ha\'C' also becn fortunate to be able to attend Gartner's 
annual IT S)'ttlposium. Garmc,r Group l'C':port! and 
symposiums ha\'C influc,nced each edition of the book. 
For rno~ information about the Gartnc,r Group, sec 
www.gartner.com. 
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Gause, Donald and Gerald Weinberg. All! ltmr Ugbts OJl? 
H()UJ to Ftgure Out Wbat tbe Probkm REALLY Is. New 

Ycrk: DorSC"t House Publishjng, 1990. Yes, this is not aft'· 
cc:nt book, but neither arc the: fundaJncntals of problC!U 
solving. Here's a short and casy-t~read book about p· 
ehl probk.rn sol·vi.ng. You can probabl}' rt-ad the entire 
bcok i.n ohC' night, and it could profound!}' i.blpto\t your 
problem-solving potential as a systc.ms analyst (ot; for that 

ll:Uttct; any other prokssion) . 
Levine, Martin. Bffectfve Problem Sotvfng, 2nd cd. Engle· 

·wood Cliffs, NJ: Prcntkc Hall, 1994. This is another older 
book, but as we stated before, problem-solving blc'thods 
are timeless. At only t46 pa~ this title can set\t as m 
excellent professional rcfclt'Jlee. 

Weinberg, Gerald. Ret!Jtntung S)'SWms AnatySf; and ~stgn. 
Nc\'1.• York: Dorset House Publishing, 1988. Don't let the 
date fool you. This is one of the best and nnst important 
books on this subject C\'er written. This book may not 
teach any of the popular systems analysis and design blc'th· 
ods of our day, but it chalkn.gcs t:hc lt'adc.r to leap beyond 
t:l:lose methods to considersoructh.ing .fur blOte important
the people side of systems work. Dr. Weinbe-rg's theories 

and concepts are presented i.n the context of do:zcns of 
delightful Jiililcs and short experiential st·:>ries. We arc 
grateful to him for our Jitvorite systc.ms anal)sis hblc of all 
time, "TheThttc Ostriches.• 
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Information System 
Building Blocks 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

Syste-ms analysis and design methods are used to develop information systems for organi
zation.s. Before learning the process of building systems. you need a clear understanding 
of tbe product you are trying to build. This chapter takes an architectural look at informa
tion systems and applications. We will build a framework for information systems archi
tecture that will subsequently be used to organize and relate all of the chapters in this 
book The chapter will address the following areas: 

I atferentiate betweenftont- and back-office information systems. 

I Describe the different classes of information system applications (tmnsaction 
p1ocessin.g, ma.11Dgement information., decision support, expert, communication and 
cd/aboration, and office automation systems) and ha.v they interoperate to supplement 
one another. 

I Describe the role of information systems architecture in systems development. 

I Identify three high-level goals that provide system owners and syslem users wJlb a 
perspective of an information system. 

I Name three goal-oriented perspectives for any information systems. 

I Jct.ntify three technologies that provide system designers and builders with a 
perspective of an information system. 

I Describe four building blocks of the KNOWLEDGE goal for an information system. 

I Describe four building blocks of the PROCESS goal fo1 an information system. 

I Describe four building blocks of the COMMUNICATION> goal for an information system. 

I Describe the role of network technologies as it relates to KNOWLEDGE, PROCESSES, and 
COMMUNJComONS building blocks. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

11>e SoundStage member services system project is getting underway. Bob Mattinez 
has been assigned the task of conducting initial meetings wid> groups of system users 
to g.1lt1 their perspective on the system and what It must accomplish. He quicldj• dis
covered that everyone had a d!Jferent perspective and expressed that perspective in 
a differem language. In college, majoring in compmer information ~terns rechnol
ogy, Bob tended ro think ab<nn information systems In terms of programrofn& lan
guages, nerworldng tedU>ologies, and databases. He found d>.1t the others didn't think 
in those tenns. The system users talked abom manual forms and how they were 
routed.1l1ey talked abom policies and procedures and reports they needed. As he 
met with managers he heard them talk abour strategic plans and how the system 
coldd gh-e the organization a competlth-e edge. 

It reminded Bob of the old story he h.ad heard abollt three bllt1d men who came 
upon an elephant One feJr the trunk and concluded that an elephant was like a snake. 
Another felt a leg and concluded that an elepham was like a tree. The third feJr aJl ear 
and concluded that an elephant was like a fan. It dldn•t lake Bob long ro realize thar 
the owners· and users· perspectiVes were JUS[ as valld as h.Js. An infonnatlon sys[em is 
more than tedUlology. It Is mainly a tool that serves the goals of the organlzation. 

The Product-Information Systems ) 
--------------------------~ 

£root-office information 
system an inbrmation sys
tem that supports business 
functions that roend out to 
the organization's customers. 

/"FIGURE 2 - 1 "' 

A Federation 
o f InforJr~tion 

, systems 

In Oupter 1 you were lnuoduced ro lnfonnation systems from four dlfferen1 per· 
spectlves, including stakeholders, business drivers, tedUlology drivers, and tile 
process of systems development . As suggested by the home page (see p. 42), tills 
dlapter wUI more dosely examine the Information system "product .. • 

Organizations are served not by a single information system bu t, Instead, by a 
federation of Information systeDlS thar support "-arious business ftmct:ions. Th~ idea 
is IUustrared in Figure 2-1. Notice thar most businesses have both front-office 
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information systems that support business functions that reach om to 
customers (or constituents) and back~office information systems dtat support 
internal business operations as well as interact with suppliers. These front- and 
back-office information systems feed data to management Information systems and 
decision support systems iliat support management needs of the business. Con
temporary information S)'stems are Interfacing wltb customers and suppliers using 
electronic commerce technology, customer relations management (CRM), and 
supply chain management (SCM) appllcatlons (see descriptions In Chapter I) over 
the Internet. Finally, most companies have some sort of Intranet (internal to the 
business) to support corumlUtications between employees and the information 
systems. 

In Chapter 1 you learned that there are several dasses of information system ap. 
pllcatlons (see opposite page). Each class serves the needs of different types of users. 
In practice, these cbsses overlap such that it lsn 't always easy to dtfferentiate one 
from another. The various applications should ideally i.nteroperate ro complemem and 
supplement one auorher. Take a few moments to study Figure 2-2, which lllustrares 
typical roles of Information systems ln an organliation. The rounded rectangles 
represent "-arjous information systems. Notice that aa org.·mlzatlon can and will have 
multiple t:ransaction-proccssing systems, office automation systems, nnd the like, 
The "drum,. shapes represenr stored data. Notice tl"Qt an organlzation has multiple 
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CLASSES Of 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 
APPUCATIONS 

Transaction Pr·Jcessing 
System (TPS) 
Management Information 
System (MIS) 
Decision SupjX)rt System 
(DSS) 
Executive lnf01mation 
System (EIS) 
Expert System 
Communication and 
Collaboration System 
Office Autornalion System 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

sets of stored data, and only some of them work roged1er. We caH your attention ro the 
following number annotations on the diagram: 

0 TI1e first transaction processing ~·stem responds ro an inpm transactlon•s 
data (e.g., an order). It prcduces uansactlon lnformatlon to verify the correct 
processing of the inpur transaction. 

0 TI1e second traosactlon processing system merely produces an outpm U"dns
action (e.g., an Invoice). Such a system may respond to something as simple 
as the passage of time (e.@., Jr is the end of the month~ therefore, generate all 
Invoices). 

0 TI1e first management lnformatlon system simply produces reports or 
Information (e.g., sales analysis reports) using data stored In transactional 
databases (maintained by rhe aforementioned ttansactlon processing 
systems). 

0 The second management Information system uses business models (e.g., MRP) 
ro produce operational management Information (e.g., a production sd1edule). 

0 Notice that an MIS may use dala from more than one ttansactlonal dalabise. 
() Notice that snapshots of data from the transactional databases popuL1te a data 

warehouse. 1l1e snapshors may be taken ar various time intervals, and dtfferenr 
subsets of dala may be Included ln various snapshots. 1l1e <bra In d1e wate
house wUI be organized ro ensure e~· access and lnqulry by managers. 

0 Decision support and executive Information systems applications wiU typ
Ically provide read-only access to the data warehouses to produce decision 
supporr and executive management Information. 

0 An expert system requlres a special database til.1t stores the expertise In the 
form of ndes and heuristics. 

0 An expert system elther accepts problems as Inputs (e.g., Should we grant 
credit to a speclflc customer?), or senses problems in the environmenr 
(e.g., Is tile lathe producing parts wlthln acceptable specifications?), anrl 
then responds ro a problem with an appropriate solution based on the 
system's expertise. 

~ PersonaJ office automation systems rend to revoho-e arow1d the dala and busi
ness processing needs of an lndhidual. Such systems are typically developed 
by the users d1emselves (a11d run on personal computers) . 

G) Work group oftlce automation systems are frequently message-based (e.g., 
e-mail-based) and are smal.Jer-scale solutions ro departmental needs. As shown 
In tile figure, they can access or Import data from L1rger, transaction processing 
systems. 

In the average business, there will be many lnsrances of ead1 of these dlfferenr 
applications. 

A Framework for Information Systems Architecture 

iaformation systems 
architectUre a unifying 
framework into which various 
stakeholders with different 
perspectives can organ iz:e 
and view the fundamental 
building blocks of information 
systems. 

It bas become fashionable to deal with the complexity of modem Information systems 
by using the term archltectu.re. Information rechnology professionals speak of data 
archlt:ectures, application architectures, network architectures, sofrware architectures, 
and so forth. An iafon:natioo systems architecture serves as a h.lgher-level fr.une
work for understanding dlfferent views of tile fundamental bldldlng blocks of an 
information system. Essentlally,lnfonnatlon systems arcbirecture provides a founda
tion for organizing the "-arlous components of any lnformation ~tern you care ro 
develop. 

Differenr stakeholders have dtfferenr perspectives on or views of an lnformatlon 
system. System owners and syst:em users tend to focus on three common business 
goals of any Information system. These goals are typically established In response to 
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one or more of the business drtvers you read about ln Chapcer 1. T hese goal-orlented 
perspectt,.--es of an Information system include: 

The goal to improve bust1wss knowkd!fJ. Knowledge is a product of infor
mation and dala. 
The goal to improve bust1wss proci!sses and senices. 
The goal to improve bust1wss com·muuf.catlons and peopJe coUaboratlon. 

The role of the system designers and b<dlders Is more technical. As such, their 
focus tet1ds to be pL1ced more on the tedUloiogles that may be used by the Infor
mation system in order to achieve the business goal.Tlte system designers• and builders• 
perspectt,.--es of an Information system tend to focus more on: 

The database teclm.ologf.es that support business accumulation an d use of 
business knowledge. 
The softu'ilre teclmologtes that auromate and supporr business processes an d 
senices. 
The iuterface technologies thar support business communlcatlons and 
coUaboratlon . 

.As shown in Figu re 2 3, the interse-Ctio n of these perspectives (rows and 
columns) defin es building blocks for an lnformation system. ln the next section, we 
will describe aU these Information system bulidlng bbcks. 

NOTE: Throughout tllis book, we use a consistem color sd1eme for both the 
Cramework and the "-arious tools thar relate to, or document, the bulldfng blocks. 
The color scheme Is based on d>e building blocks as follows: 

• represet>ts something 10 do with !ji~liii:W 
• represetlts something 10 do with PJtOCESS£S 

• represetlts something 10 do with iiiill••• 
The Information system b<dldlng blocks do not exist In Isolation. T hey must be 

carelully synchronized to avoid lnconslstendes and Incompatibilities within the 
system. For example, a database designer (a syswm designer) and a programmer 
(a system bu.rirkr) have tl1eir own architecrural views of t11e syst:em; however, these 
views m ust be compatible an d conslst:ent lf t11e syst:em Is golng ro work properly. 
Synchronlzation occurs both horizontally (across anyglvetl row) and vertically (down 
any glvetl column) . 

hl the remainder of this dup1er, we'll briefly examine each focus and perspective
the bulidlne blocks of Information systems. 

> KNoWlEDGE Building Blocks 

lmpro>ing business knowledge is a fundametltal goal of an Information system. As you 
learned ln 01..1pter 1, business knowledge Is deriwd from data and information. 
Through processh>g, data Is rellned 10 produce Information that res<dts In knowledge. 
Knowledge is wl1..1t et1..1bles a company ro adl.ieve Its mission an d vision. 

The KNOWLEDGE column of your framework Is IUusuared ln Figure 2-4. Notice ar 
t11e bottom of the KNOWLIDGE column that our goal is to capm re and store business 
dara using DATABASE TB:HNOLOGlES. Database tedmology (such as Access, SQL Server, 
DB2, or Orack) wiU be used ro organize and store dara for alllnfonnation systems. 
Also, as you look down the KNOWLEDGE column, each of our dlfferenr stakeholders h.as 
different perspectives of the Information system. Let•s examJne those '\oiews and 
discuss tl1eir relevance to t11e KNOWLEDGE column. 

System Owners' View of KNOWLIOCI T he average system own er Is nor inter
ested In raw data . The system owner is Interested In information t11..1t adds new 
buslness knowledge. Business knowledge and information help matl..1gers make 
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data requirement a 
representation of users' data 
in terms of en,ties, attributes, 
relationships, and rules. 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont ProjO<t$ 

imeiUgenr decisions thar support the organ.izatlon•s mission, goals, obJectlve.s, and 
competitive edge. 

Bush>ess knowledge may Initially take tl>e fonn of a simple list of business entitles 
and business rules. Examples of business entltles mighr include cusroMERS,PRooocrs, 
J3;2UIPMENT, BUilDINGS, ORDflt'), and PAYME"'tr'S. Wh.at do business entitles have ro do wjth 
knowledge? Information Is produced from raw data d1..1r describe these business 
entitles. Therefore, l! makes sense that we should quickly Identify relevant business 
entitles abour wbld1 we need ro caprure and store dara. 

It Is also useful to understand simple business associations or rules that describe 
how the business entitles interact. Examples of useful business rules for a sales system 
might h1dude tl>e foUowh1g: 

• A CUSTOMER can place oRDms- an ORDER must be olaced by a cusro~. 
• An OROEJl se.lls PRODUCTS-a ?ROOUCT mav be sold on an ORDER. 

lnrultlvely, a system•s database needs ro track dtese business entities and rules in order 
to produce useful h>fom>atlon (for example, "Has cusro>Wt 2846 placed any unfilled 
ORDfJU?"). 

Syst:em owners are concerned wtth dte big picture. 11tey are generally not Inter
ested ln details (such as what fields describe a CUS'l'OMm or an on.om), The ptim:l.ry role 

of system owners hl a systems development project should be to deJlne the scope and 
vision for the project. For KNO"KLEDGE, scope can be defined In simple rerms sudt as 
the aforementioned business entitles and rules. Syst:em owners define project ·dslon 
and expecta!lons In terms of lhelr Insight Into probletlls, opportunities, and coo. 
sualnts as they relare to the business entitles and rules. 

System Users' View of KNOWI.!OCI! Information system users are knowledgeable 
about the data dtat describe the business. As Information workers, dtey capt:ure, 
store, process, edlr, and use that dara every day. They frequently see the data only 
in rerms of how data are currently stored or how dtey dlink data should be stored. 
To them, the data are recorded on forms, stored in file cabinets, recorded in books 
and binders, organized lnro spreadsheets, or stored in computer fi les and dara
bases. The challenge In sysrems development Is to correctly Identify and ,·erJfy 
users• business dara requJrements. Data requ1remeuts are an extension of the 
business entitles and rules that were initially ldentlfled by the ~·stem owners. Sys
tetll users may ldetlllfy additional entitles and ndes because of !helr greater lamll
iarJr:y wlth the data. More importantly, system users must spedfy the exact data 
auribmes to be stored and the precise business ndes for maintaining dur data. 
consJder tlte folloWing example: 

A system owner may Identify the need ro store data about a business entity caUed 
cusro~. System users mighr reD us d1..1r we need ro differentiate between 
PROSPEC'IlVE CUSTOMERS, ...cnvt CUSTOMEt'), and INACI1VE CUSTOMERS becatlse they blow 
<11.11 slightly different types of data describe each type of customer. S)'stetll users 
can also teU us precisely what dara musr be stored about eadt r:ype of customer. 
For example, an AC'nVE cusroMER mJght require such data anrlbmes as cusTOMER 
NUMBER, NA..l,{E, BIUJNG ADOReS, CREDIT R.ATlNG, and CURRENT BALANCE. Finally, system 
users are also knowledgeable about the precise rules that go'\o-ent entitles and re
lationships. For example, they mighr teU us thar the credlr rating for an ACnvE 
CUSTO.-.u.R must be PREff.RR.fD,NOR..\tAL, or PROBATIONARY and that the defuldt for a new 
customer is NOR..\tAL. Titey mfgbr also specify d1..1t only an ACTIVE cusroMEJ. can 
place an ORDEJt., but an ACliVE cuSTOMER might nor necessarily l1..1ve any currenr 
OllDERS at any gh-en rime. 

Notice from the abo,.--e exampJe thar the system user•s data requirements can be 
identified Independently ofdte oATABASETI.OINOLOGY thar can or will be used to store 
the data. System users tend ro focus on dte .. business• issues as they pertaln ro 
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the data. It Is Important thar the system users proTide data requirements d1.at are 
consistent with and complemenrary to the lnformatlon scope and vision provided by 
the ~·stem owners. 

System Designers' View of KNoWUDC! The system designer's KNOWLEDGE per
spective differs slgniflcantly from the perspectives of ~·stem owners and system 
users. TI1e system designer is more concerned with the DATABASE TECHNOLOGY thar 
wiU be used by the Information system to support business knowledge. System de
signets ttanslare the system users' business data requirements inro database designs 
that wUI subsequently be used by system bullders 10 develop compu1er databases 
that will be made available via the information ~·stem. TI1e system designers• view 
of data Is constrained by the limitations of whatever database management system 
(DBMS) Is cbosen. Often, the d1olce has already been made and the developers 
musl use that technology. For example, many businesses have standardJzed on an 
enterprise DBMS (such as Orade, DB2, or SQL Se•ver) and a work group DBMS 
(such as Access). 

In any case. the system designer•s '\oiew of KNOWlEDGE consists of data structures, 
database scbemas,flelds, indexes, and other rechnolo&)'-dependem components. Most 
of these tecboicnl speclflcatlons are too complex to be reasonably understood by ..yg 
tem users. The systems analyst and/or database spedallsts design and document these 
tedmlcal views of the data. This book wiU teacb tools and teclmlques for transfoftn. 
ing business data requirements loco database schemas. 

System Builders' View of KNOWU!OCI The final \'iew of KNOWLEDGE is releYant to 
the ~·stem builders. In the KNOWLEDGE colunu> of Figure 2-4, system builders are dos. 
est co the actual database managemenr syst:em rechnology. They muse represent data 
In , .. ,)'precise and unforgiving languages. The most commonly encountered database 
language is SQL (Structured Query Lm1guage). Altematlvely, many database manage
ment ~tems, such as Access and VIsual fu"<Pro include proprietary languages or 
facUIUes for constructing a new database. 

Nor all information syst:ems use database technology to store their business 
data.Many older legacy systems were built wlthjlatfile tecbnologles sud> asVSAM. 
These flar-flle data structures were constructed directly wlthJn the programming 
language used to wrlte the programs thar use those files. For example, In a COBOL 
program d1e flar-file data structures are expressed as PICTURE clauses in a DATA orviSJON. 

It is not d1e lntenr of this book co teach eld1er database or flar-tlle construction 
languages, but only to place them In the context of tl>e KNOWLEDGE bldldlng block of 
infonnatlon syslems. 

> PRocess Building Blocks 

lmprovlng business and services processes Is another fundamental goal of an Infor
mation syst:em. Processes deliYer the desired ftu1ct:ionaUty of an lnformation system. 
Processes represent the u:ork In a ~tem. People may perform some processes, while 
compurers and machines perform od1ers. 

The PROCESS btdldlng blocks of information systems are IUusmted In Figure 2-5. 
Notice at the bonom of d1e PROCESS colwru1 d1..1r sofl'l"WAR.ETECHNOLOGlES wJU be used to 
amomate seJected processes. As you look down the PROCESS column, each of our dJf. 
ferent st:akeholders has dlfferenr perspectives of the information syst:em. Let's 
examine d1ose views and discuss their relevance to the PROCESS column. 

System Owners' View of PROCESSES As usual, syst:em owners are generally inrer
ested In the big plcture.They rend to focus not so mud1 on work flow and procedures 
as ou high~evel business functions, sucb as those Usted In the margin of page 53. 
Organizations are ofren organized around these business fuctions wtili a "ice presJdem 
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busitless functioo a group 
of related processes that sup
port the business. Functions 
can be decomposed into other 
subfunctions and eventually 
into processes t'lat do specific 
Jasks. 
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overseeing each fw1ctlon. Unlike business e'\o-ents (sud1 as cuSToMER sua .. urs ORDER) 
that have a detlnlte beghuling and end, a business function has no starring rime or 
stopping time. 

Hlstorlcally, most information systems were (or are) fi-ttlcltot~.<entered. Thar 
meaa.s the ~·stem supporred one business function. An exampJe woldd be a SALES 

JNFOF.MATION SYSTEM that supports only the ln.itlal processing of customer orders. 
Today, many of these single-function Information systems are being redesigned as 
cross-functional information systems thar support several business ftu1ctlons. 
As a contemporary altematlve to the U"adltlonal SALES tNPOR..-\IIATION SYSTEM, a cross
functional ORDER ftJ1.F(LIMENT INFOR..\IIATION svsTE.\t would also support aU relevanr 
processes subsequetlt to the processing of the customer order.1llis would indude Ill~ 
ing the order In the warehouse, shipping the product> to the customer, billing the cus. 
tomer, and pro'\oidfng any necessary foUow-up sen·ice to the customer- to other 
words, all business processes required to ensure a complete and satisfactory response 
to the customer order, regardless of which departments are itwoh--ed. 

As shown In Figure 2-5, the system owners view a $)'stem•s business PROCESSES 

with respect to the fwlctional scope being supported by the systems and to a vi
sion or expect.atlon for improvements. The system•s business functions are fre
quently documenred by ..ystems analysts in terms o f simple lists of business evenrs 
and responses to d1ose events. Some examples of business events and responses 
are as follows: 

Event: CUSTOMER SUBMJTS O RDER 

Response: CUSTOMER RECEJVES ORDERED PRO DUC'fS 

Event E.\U'L.OYEE SU6.\UTS PURCHASE R.EQUISI'OON fOR SUPPUES 

Response: E.\IIPLOYEE ROCflVES REQUESTED SUPPUES 

Event END Of MONTH 

Response: lN\OICE CUS'J'OMJ:lt') AGAINST ACCOUNTS 

Widl respect to each event and response identified, system owners would iden
tify perceived problems, opportunities, goals, objectives, and constraints. The costs 
and benefits of de,--eloping infonnatlon systems to support business fw1ctlons would 
also be discussed. As was the case with KNOWLEDGE, system owners are not concerned 
with PROCESS details. That level of detail is idetltifled and documetlted as part of the 
system users' view of processes. 

System owners also frequently Identify senice.s and levels of service that they 
seek to pro"ide to customers, suppliers, and employees. A popuLu example is cus
tomer, supplier, or employee setf-servJce. Human resource systems, for example, 
incrtaslngly provide employees wlth d1e ability to enter their own uansactloos such 
as d'Wlge of address, medical dalms, and training requests. S)'stern owners also Identify 
needs for lnformation systems to impro"--e senice by redudng errors and lmpro"ing 
service. 

This book wiU teach you how to idet>tify and document project scope In terms of 
rele\o'aflt business functions, business events, and responses. 

System Users' View of Paocessu Retunllng again to Figure 2-5, we are ready to 
examine the system users' view of processes. Users are concerned with the business 
processes, or "'work;" d1..1t must be perfonned In or<kr to pro"ide d1e appropriate re
sponses to business events. System users specify the business process In terms of 
process requirements for a new system. Process requirements are often docu
mented In terms of acrtvitfes, data flows, or work flow. 

These process requirements must be precisely spedfled, espedally If they are to 
be automated or supported by software technology. Business process requirements 
are frequently defined in terms of policies and procedures. PoUdes are explicit 
r ules d1..1t must be adhered to wheu completing a business process. Procedures are 
d1e precise steps to be followed In completing d1e business process. Consider the 
foUowlng example: 
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TYPICAL BUSINESS 
FUNCTIONS 

Sales 
Service 
Manufacturing 
Shipping 
Recei~ng 

Accounting 

cross-functional 
iftformatioo system a 
system that supoorts relevant 
business processes from 
several business functions 
without regard to traditional 
orgamzatlonaJ counaanes 
such as divisions, depart· 
ments, centers, and offices. 

process requ.iremeots a 
user's expectation of the 
processing reqlirements for 
a tusiness procass and its 
information sy"S'ems. 

policy asetolrules that 
govem a bJsinEliSs process. 

procedure SWp.by-step set 
of instructions and logic for 
accomplishing a business 
process. 
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work Oow tle flow of trans. 
actions ttl rough business 
processes to ensure approprj. 
ate checks and approvals are 
implemented. 

softl\'ate speci£icatioos 
the technical c'esign of 
business processes to be 
automated or supported by 
computer pnJGrams to be 
¥Kitten by system builders. 
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CllEOJT APPROVAL is a policy. It establishes a set of rules for detennlnfng whether or 
not to extend credlt to a customer. That credlt appro'\<-:tl poUcy Is usually applied 
within d1e comext of a speclflc CR.fDJT CHB:K procedure that established the cor. 
rect steps for checklng credlr agalnst the credlr pollcy. 

Process requirements are also frequently specified In tenns of work flow. Most 
businesses are very dependent on checks and balances to irupJement work flow. For 
example, a purdtase requlsltlon may be lnltlllred by any employee. But tlur requlsltlon 
follows a speciJlc work flow of approvals and checks before It becomes a purchase 
order U"ansactlon that is emered lnto an information processing system. Of crurse, 
these checks and balances can become cu.m.bersome and bureaucratic .. Systems ana
lysts and users seek an approprorlare balance between checks and balances and 
sen-ice and performance. 

Once again, the challenge in systems de,-elopment is ro identify, express, and an
alyze business process requirements exdusJvely in business terms that can be under
stood by system users. Tools and techniques for process modellng and documetltlllon 
of polldes and procedures are taught extetlSlvely In this book. 

System Designers' View of PRocusu As was the case with the KNOW'LEDGE bulld
lng block, the system deslgner's view of business processes is cotlStralned bj' tl1e 
Jimltatlons of speciflc application developmem rechnologies such as java, VIsual 
Basfc.NEr, C++, and C#. Sometlmes the analyst is able to choose the software tech. 
nology~ however, often the chokes are limired by software arch.irecture standards thar 
specify wbid1 software and hardware tedmoJogies must be used. In either case, the 
designer's "iew of processes is 1edm.ical. 

Given d1e business processes from d1e ~tern users' view, the designer must first 
determine which processes ro auromate and how ro best automare d1ose pr<>«sses. 
Models are drawn ro document and communicate how selected business processes 
are, or will be, implemented using the software and hardware. 

Today, many businesses purchase commercL1l off-the-shelf (COTS) software to. 
stead of btdldlng that software in-house. In fact, many businesses prescribe !11.11 soft
ware that can be purdused shouJd never be built-or that only software thar 
pro,ides rrue competitive affi:antage should be built. In d1e case of purdush1g sofr
ware, business processes must usually be changed or adapred to work with the soft
ware. Hence, in this scenario the business process design specifications must 
document how the sofrware package will be Integrated lnto the enterprise. 

Alremalively, in d1e case of building software in-house, business processes are 
tumaUy designed first. And the business process spe-Ciflcntlons must then be sup 
plemented with software specifications dut documenr the technical desl&n of 
computer programs to be wrltten. You may have encountered some of these soft
ware specifications in a programming course. As was the case with KNOWlEDGE, 

some of d1ese redmlcal views of PROCESSES can be understood by users bur most 
cannot.TI1e deslgners"lnrenr is to prepare software speciJlca!lons that (I) fuUlU tl1e 
bush1ess process requirements of system users and (2) pro,ide sufficJem detail and 
consistency for commwlicatJog d1e software design to system builders. Tite sys
tems deslgn chapters In thls book reach tools and techniques for transforming busl
ness process requirements Into both business process design and software design 
speclficarions. 

System Builders' View of PROCESSES System builders represent PROCESSES ush1&pre
cise compu ter programming languages or appUcatlon development euvlronments 
(ADEs) that describe Inputs, outputs, logic, and control. Examples Include C++, 
Visual Basfc .NEr, C# (parr of the Mlcrosoft Vfsual Stu.tfto .NET AD E), and Java 
(avaiL1ble In ADEs such as IBM WebSpbere and BEA WebLogfc). Addltlonally, some 
applications and darabase managemenr systems provide their own inren1al L1nguages 
for programming. Examples Include Vfsual Basfc for Applications (In Access) and 
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PLSQL (in Orade). All these languages are used to write custom.f>ttllt appllcatlou 
programs that automate business processes. 

This book does nor reach application programming. \X'e will, however, demon
strate how some of these languages pro'\oide an excellent em·ironment for rapJdly de
veloping a system using prototyplng software. Prototyplng has become the design 
technique of dtolce for many system designers and bttllders. Protorypes typically 
e, .. oh·e lmo the final version of the ~tern or application. 

As mentioned earlier, sometimes dedsions may ln\"-olve purchasing a commerdal 
software package as a system solution. In this scenario, d1e system builder may need to 
focus on customlzatlon thar must be done to the software package. 111e system builder 
may also be expected to develop application programs that must be Integrated with 
lite commercial package to extend the package's functional capaltllltles. Finally, the sys. 
tern builder must also focus on program utilities that must be written to help with the 
com-ersion and lmegratlon of the commerdal program and existing ~terns. 

> CoMMUNICATIONS Building Blocks 

tet•s examine our final building block- COMMUNICAtiONS. A common goal of most 
organizations is to improve business comnmnlcntlons and collaboration between 
employees and other constituents. Communlcatlon improvements In informarion 
systems are typically directed toward two critical interface goals for an lnformarion 
system: 

Information ~tems must: provide effective and efficient communlcatlon lnrer
bces to d1e ~tem•s users. These lntetfaces should promote teamwork and 
coordination of activities. 
Information systems must Interface effectively aod eftlclently with other Infor
mation ~·stems-both wlth d1ose within the bminess and increasingly wlth 
other businesses' infonnation systems. 

The OO><l\llJNICATIONs building blocks of lnfonnatlDn systems are illustrated In our 
framework in Figure 2-6. Notice at the bottom of the COM.\ttiNIC:ATION column that Jt uti
lizes INTFJUY..CE 'I'K:HNOLOGIES to Implement the communication lnterfaces. And once 
agalo, as you look down the c:oM.\.f.UNICATION coh1nu1, each of our dlfferem stakehold
ers has different views of d1e system. Let•s examJne those views and discuss their 
rele\'aflCe to systems development 

System Owners' View of COIM\UNCAnON The syst:em owners• view of C:OM.\.f.UNI

CATJCN IS relartvety simple. Barty in a sys[ems developmem proJect, syslem owners 
need to specify: 

With which business unlts, employees, customers, and external businesses must: 
the new system lnretface? 
Where are these business unlts, employees, customers, and external businesses 
bcated? 
WlU the system h.ave to inretface wlth any other lnformatlon, computer, or 
automated ~·stems? 

Answers to d1ese questions help to define d1e communlcatlons scope of an infor
mation systems development proJect. '*'Unlmally, a sultable system owners• '\oiew of 
infonnatlon ~·stem communication scope and "ision mJghr be expressed as a sim
ple list of bush1ess locations or systems with whld1 the hlformarJon syst:em must In
t erface. Again, relevant problems, opportunities, or constraints may be ldentlfied 
and analyzed. 

System UJerJ' View of CoiM\UNCAnON ~·st:em users' view of COMMUNICAn oN Is 
more in terms of d1e lnfonnation syst:em's inputs and outputs. Those Inputs and 
omputs can rake many forms~ however, d1e business imetface requirements are more 
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application program a 
language-basec, machine
readable repres~ntation of 
what a software process is 
supposed to door how a 
software process is supposed 
to accomplish its task. 

protatyping a technique 
for quickty building a function
ing but incomplEte model of 
the information system using 
rapid application development 
tools. 
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Important than the technlcal fonnat. The Inputs and outputs represent how the pro. 
posed system would interact with users, employees, business wlits, customers, and 
other businesses. 

The details of dtose Inputs and outputs are important System users might spec
Ify the details In the form of a list of fields (and their values) that make up the Inputs 
or outputs. Altematlvely, and because system users have become comfortable with 
the graphical user Interface (e.g., Windows or Web browsers) for the system, the 
details might be specified In the form of prototypes. System users are lncreash>gly 
demtnding that their custom-built Information system appUcatlons have the same 
.. look: and feeJ• as their fa\"-orfte PC tools such as word processors and spreadsheets. 
This common graphical user Interface makes each new application easier to learn 
and use. 

Both list and protorype approaches to documenting the ~·stem users' "iew of 
ooM.•UNlCA!ION w!U be addressed In various dtapters of this book. 

System Designers' View of COMMUNtcAJIION ~ttm designers must be concemed 
with the tedul!cal design of both the user and the system4o..ystem commwllcation h> 
terfaces. We caU these Interface speclflcatlons. Let's begin with the user Interface. 

Users nod designers can be ln'\--olvcd in intcdncc design. Bur whc~ system users 

are lnterested in requirements and format, system designers have other interests such 
as consistency, compatibUity, completeness, and user dialogues. The user d.L.'llogue 
(sometimes called l11wrjace navtgat1o11) specifies how tile user w!U na>ig,1te through 
an apptlcation to perform useful work. 

The trend towatd graphical user interfaces (GUis) such as Wl11dows and \X'eb 
browsers has slmputled life for system users but compUcated d1e design process for 
system designers. In a typical Wt11dows apptlcation, there are many different things 
users can do at any gtven time- type something, cllc:k the left mouse button on a menu 
item or toolbar Jcon, press the Fl key for help, maximize the current window, mlnl
mlze the current window, swttd1 to a dtfferent program, and many others. Accordingly, 
d1e system designer '\oiews the lntetface in terms of \'arlous system states, events d1..1t 
d1..1nge the system from one state to another, and responses to d1ose events. Today, 
d1ere are many more design decisions and considerations d1e system designer must ad
dress to document the dialogue of a graphical user interface solu tion. Tools used to 
document user dialogues w!U be discussed hl tile design wllt of tills book. 

Web lnrerfaces l1..we further complicated the designer's activities. Society has come 
to expect more glitz ln Web Interfaces. For that reason, it is not at aU uncommon for the 
desl1!n team to lndude grsplllcal design specialists and human-computer Interface spe. 
ctalt5t5 to ensure that the mterface for a Web ser,.-w ts both compelling and easy to use. 

Although not depleted In Figure 2-6, modern system designers may also design 
Jtqykss 111-terfacl!s such as bar codfng, optical character recognition, pen, and voice or 
l1..1ndwrlting recognition. These alten1..1tlves reduce errors by eUmloating the key
board as a source of human error. However, these interfaces, like graphical user inter
face., must be carefldly designed to boti1 exploit the under~·log technology and 
maxim.Jze the return on wl1..1t can be a sizable lnvestmem. 

Flnally, and as suggested earUer, system designers are also concerned wid1 system
to-system lnterfaces. Increasingly, ~·stem interfaces are the most difBctdt to design 
and fmplement. For lnstance, consider a procurement Information ~·stem that is used 
to Initiate and purchase everything from supplies to equipment . A procurement sys
tem must interface with other information systems such as human resources (to 
detetmlne authortty to purchase and approve ordets), accounting (to determine lf 
funds are available against an accowll), receMng (to determine if ordered goods were 
received, and accounts payable (to Initiate payment). These hllerfadng systems may 
use "'ry different software and databases.Tilis can greatly complicate system hllerfuce 
design. System interfaces become even more complex: wl1en d1e lntetface is between 
information systems ln dJfferent businesses. For example, ln the aforementioned sys
tem, we might want to enable our procuremem system to directly interface wltll a 
suppler's order fulfillment system. 
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interface SJ>eci6catioos 
tochnical dosigns that docu. 
ment how systen users are to 
interact tMth a sj'Stem and 
how a syS1em interacts tMth 
other systems. 

user dialogue a specifica
tion of how the user moves 
from window to Mndow or 
page to page, interacting with 
the application programs to 
perform useful work. 
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middleware utility software 
that allows application soft. 
ware and systems software 
that utilize differing technolo
gies to interop;rate. 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont ProjO<t$ 

Legacy information systems In most businesses were each built with the tech
nologies and tedm.iques that represemed the best practices at the time when they 
were developed. Some systems were builr to-house. Others were purchased from 
software \o"'endors or de'\o-eloped with consultants. As a result, the integration of d1e.se 
heterogeneous systems can be difBndt Consequently, the need for different ~·5tems 
to lnteroperare is pervasive. Accordlngly, the rime system designers spend on ~·stem
t~·stem Integration is frequently as much as or more than the time they spend on 
system development The system designer's mission Is to find or build Interfaces 
between these systems thar (I) do not create malmenance projects for the Jegacy 
systems, (2) do not compromise the superior tedmoJogles and design of the new 
systems, and (3) are ideally transparetlt to the system users. 

System Builders' View of COMMUNICAnoN System builders construct, install test, 
and implement both user and system-to-system interface solutions using tN'l'EII.fY..CE 

TECHNOlOGY (see Figure 2.6). For user Interfaces, the Interface technology Is frequently 
embedded into the appllcntr.on developnumt envtro·mnent (ADE) used to comtruct 
software for t.he syst:em. For example, ADEs such as those for Vfsual Studio .NI!f, and 
Pou:erbutlder indude all the l.nl:erface technology required to construct a Wtr~.iows 
graphical user lnrer&oe (GUI). AD& ruch as those fot' Ja"-V'I and Cold Fusion provide 
similar funcrlooallty for \X'eb interfaces. Alternatively, t.he user interface could be 
const:ructed with a stand-alone interface technology d1.at supports :d1TML (e.g., 
MacromedL1's Dream weaver). 

System-t~·stem interfaces are considerably more complex than user interfaces 
to construct or Implement One ~·st:em-to-system interfadng technology that is cut· 
rently popular is middleware. Mlddleware is a layer of utlllty software that sits In be
tween application software and syst:ems software to transparently lmegrate differing 
technologies so d1..1t they can lnteroperate. 

One common example of mlddleware is the open database connectMty (ODBC) 
tools that a Uow application programs to work with dJfferem database management 
sysc:ems wid1.om having to be rewrtn:en to take Into consideration the nuances and dlf. 
ferences of those database management syst:ems. Programs wrin:en with OOBC com
mands can, for tl>e most part work with any ODBC<ompllant database (which 
h1dudes dozens of dilferetll database management systems). Similar middleware prod
ucts exist for each of the columns In our lnfonnatlon ~·stem framework. System 
designers help to select and apply these products to integrate systems. 

At tl>e time of this writlng,.'UI!L (eXtmslble Markup Language) bas emeJW'(I as 
an evolving standard for system~o-system commwllcatlon.XML is wllque in its :biUty 
to st1..1re data between ~terns tlu'Ougll data sU'eams tl1..1[ not only lndude the daa bm 
also loclude the meaning and structural detlnltions for d1..1t data. JGUL capabilltlts are 
the new frontier for software tlut implements electronic data exd1..1nge over the Web. 

Once again, dlls book Is not abom syst:em construction; howe,-er, we present d1e 
syst:em builder's '\oiew because the other COMMUNICA'OON views lead to the construe. 
tion of the actual communication interfaces. 

Network Technologies and the IS Building Blocks 

In t.hls chapter, we unveiled a framework for lnformation systems architecture that 
was initially inspired by the work of John Zadunan. 1 The Zachman "Framework for 
Information Syst:ems Architecture• achieved imematlotl..11 recognition and use. TI1e 
z.,cbman framework is a matrb: (similar to the chapter map at tl>e beginnhlg ci this 
cbapter). The rows correspood to what Zachman calls perspectives of differe111 

1lobb A. bebtnul. "A Fh:tnewotk fOr lnlottnaliob S~ Arc:bitcrtu~" IBM Svstr:nu./oum~tl26, bo. 3 (1987). 
pp. 276-292. 
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people hn-olved in systems developmenr and use. TI1e columns correspond ro 
focu;es on dlfferem aspects of the informarJon S'fStem. Zachman's arcbirecture 
includes a separare colunm thar dosely equares to whar our framework recognJzes 
as NITWORK TECHNOLOGIES. (We have chosen to omlt thar column because network 
frameworks are more typically covered in dara communlcatlons and networking 
textbooks- and those rextbooks tend to focus on the Open Systems lnrerconnect 
(OSf) frunework as opposed to Zachman's.) 

Btn unquestionably, roday's infonnatlon systems tre builr on networks. Figure 2-7 
shows a modern high-level information systems framework thar demonstrares the 
contemporary layering of an Information system's KN:>WLEDGE, PROCESSES, and COM.\.UINI

CATICNS building blocks on NlrrWORK TOCKNOLDGIES. Today's best-designed Information 
systems rend co separace these layers and force them to communicate across the net
wort. Thls ckm~layerl11g approach allows any one bulldlng block to be replaced with 
another wblle ha>ing llttle or no lmpact on the other bttlldlng blocks. For example, 
the DATABASE 'l'&:HNOLOGY, SOfTWARE TECHNOLOGY, or INTERFACE TECHNOLOGY could be 
d1a~ed without lmpactlng the other bttlldlng blocks. 

Jc is noc the lment of this book co ceadt network cecbnology. Most information 
systems and tedutology programs offer courses thac can expand your lmderstanding 
of n<tworl< technology. 

So where are we now? If you have already read Chapter 1. you learned about Infor

mation systems deve-lopment projects with a focus on the stakeholders, the process. 
and the bushtess and technical drivers that Influence the need for new $)'stems. If you 
ha,•-en•t already done so. you should at least skim Chapter 1 to Jearn abom the co1Jte:~t 

of syrtems analysts atuf design methods. 

In Chapter 2, you learned about the product itself- h>formatlon systems- In 

tenns of basic bulldlng blocks. Thls architectural perspective focused on the different 
lnfonnation system views of the various stakeholders. You learned that $)'stem own
ers and users view lnformatlon systems from the standpoint of achleving goals

lmpro"ing business knowledge, processes. and comnumlcations- whereas $)'stem 
designers and bttllders view Information systems In terms of teclmology that supports 
the achlevement of goals. 

Most readers should proceed dlrectly to Chapter 3, wblch h>troduces you to the 
process of lnformation system development You'D learn abollt information systems 
problem solvh>g, methodologies, and development technology as you expand your 

eduettlon h> the fundamentals for systems analysis and design methods. 
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Summary ~ 
I. Organlzatloos are served by a feder.ltlon of Infor

mation systems that support "-arious business func
tions. Businesses h.ave front-office information 
systems that support business fw1ctlons that ex
tend out to dtelr customers and back-office infor
mation systems that support Internal business 
operations and lnteract widt suppUers. 

2. The many classes of Information system appUca
tlons overlap and intemperate to complement and 
supplement one another. 

3. lnformadon systems architecture provides a wllfy
lng framework into whlcb >-arlous stakeholders 
wlth dlfferent perspecth-es can organlze and view 
the fun<hmental bullding blocks of Information 
systems: 

a. System owners and $)'Stem users tend to focus 
on three common business goals of any infor
mation system- lmprm·-ements ln business 
kno'\\iedge, business processes, and business 
commwlications. 

b. System deslgners and builders tend to focus 
on technologies used by me infonnation system 
in order to achieve c.he business goals. They 
focus on the database tecbnologles that 
support business knowledge, software tech
nologies that support buslness processes, and 
lnteruce tecbnologles that support business 
commwlicatlons. 

4. The three views represented in the model are: 

a. KNOWLEDGE- the business knowledge d1.11 helps 
managers make inteUigent decisions. 

b. PRc:x:EssES- the activities (indudfng manage
uJ~ut) lh<tl c..~.tny uul the tubsio u of lh~ 

business. 
c. CoM.\fJNICATIONS- how the system interfaces 

with Its users and other infonnatlon systems. 

5. Improving business knowledge Is a fundamental 
goal of an information system: 

a. The S'fstem owner ls interested in lnformation 
that adds new business knowledge. 

b. lnfonnatlon system users are knowledgeable 
about the data that describes the business. Thls 
data is used to create h1fonnatlon and subse
quent business knowledge. 

c. System designers are concerned wlth the 
database tecbnology that will be used by the 
information system to support business 
knowledge. 

d. System builders focus on the actual database 
management system tedUlology used to store 
the business data that will support business 
knowledge. 

6. lmprovlng buslness processes is a fundamental 
goal of an information system: 

a. System owners are interested h1 the business 
functions the groups of reL11ed processes, that 
support a business. 

b. System users spedfy the business process in 
tenns of process reqtdrements for a new sys
tem. Business process requJrements are fre
quently defined In terms of poUcles and 
procedures. Polldes are explldt rules that 
must be adhered to when completing busi
ness processes. Procedures are the 
precise steps to be followed in completing 
business processes. 

c . System designers vtew business processes 
in terms of the application development envi
ronment and the software technology used 
to develop the S)'stern. Many businesses pur
chase com.merdaJ off-the-shelf software solu
tions instead of building the software 
in-house. 

d. System builders focus on custom.f><dlt applica
tions programs that automate business 
processes. 

7. A common goal of most organizations is to im· 
prove bush1ess commwlications: 

a. System owners define the communications 
scope of an h1fonnatlon system development 
project. 

b. System users view communications in terms of 
the information $)'stem's lnputs and outputs. 

C-. System designers are concerned wlth the tech
nlcal deslgn of bntl1 user and S)'stem-to..yslem 
communication interfaces. 

d. System builders are concerned with the ln
terface ted10ology they use to implement 
user and system-t<>.system communication 
interfaces. 

8. Today's information systems are built on net· 
works. Network technology allows properly de
signed information systems to separate the 
KNOWLEDGE, PROCESS, and COMMUNICATIO N building 
blocks and force them to communicate across 
the network. 
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1. What is the difference between front-office 
jnformatlon systems and back~fflce lnfonnatlon 
systems? 

2. How do trnnsactlon processh>g systems (TPSs), 
management information $)'Stems (MISs), and 
decision support systems (DSSs) hlteract with 
each other? 

3. Why do we need to ldetltlfy tl>e Information 
system architecture? 

4. What are dte three bush1ess goal-oriented per
spectives or views of an information system 
1hat systems owners and system users tend to 
locus on? What are dte three tedmologlcal 
perspectives mar system deslgners and builders 
1end t o focus on? 

5. How are the business perspectives and the tedl
nology perspectives of an infonnation system 
related? 

6. hl any gh .. n building blocks of an Wormatlon 
system, the views of four groups of stakeholders 
need to be taken into accolUlt during the deveJ
opment of me system. What are rhese four stake
holder groups? 

L Companies generally need ro use more d1.an one 
information system t o support aU their different 
business flUtctlons. These functions are fre.
quend.y referred to as either front-office infor
mauon ~·stems or back-oWce ~·stems. Define 
ead1 of these two types of systems and Identify 
some of the typical business functions sup
ported by ti>em. 

2 . As a systems analyst, designer, or builder, you wll 
lrequet>tiy he Involved with your organization's 
information ~'Stems archltectu.re. What Is an h1-
1onnation S)'Stems ardlitecture, and what is tts 
purpose? 

3 . .\Jiliough system owners and system users gen. 
erally have dlfferetlt perspectives of thelr orga
nization's information system, both groups tend 
10 focus on three business goals that are com
mon to any information ~·stem . What are dtese 
&oal-oriented perspectives, and what is their 
importance? 

4. h1 a n information ~'Stem, the process building 
blocks represent the work that occurs ln a sys-

\ ';::::1 Review Questions 

7. Briefly describe how system designers and 
S)'Stem builders t end t o view KNOWLEDGE In a 
S)'Stem. 

8. Understanding business functions Is essentL1l in 
the process building block of an h1formatlon sys
tem. What are six hlgb.(eveJ business hu1ctlons 
typical of many companles? 

9. If you were d1e ~·stem owner of an online CO 
store, list rwo bush1ess functions of your online 
store ln tenus of business events and responses 
to those events. 

10. Give an example of a policy and ti>e procedures 
needed to !mpletnent the policy. 

II. What Is prototyp!ng? Why do we need sud1 a 
technique? 

12. What are dte two most critical goals ln the com
munication building blocks? 

13. What Is user dialogue? 
14. Why has the lncreash>g use of graph ical user hl

terfuces (GUJ) complicated the design process for 
system designers? 

15. What role does network technology pay in deve~ 
oph1g an lnformatlon system? 

f!!:/; Problems and Exercises 

tetn, whidl may he performed by people or by 
computers and machinery. Stakeholders tend to 
have different vJews or petspectl\"'eS of these 
bulldh1g blocks. What are these different stake
holder perspectl\-es regarding processes, and 
how they differ from ead1 oti>er? 

5. Assume you are a systems designer and your or
ganization Is building a new htventory manage.
ment ~·stem . In reviewing d1e requirements 
documentation, it appears that an error was 
made and some addltlonal data elements were 
left out dtat are needed to meet the business or 
technlcal objectives of d1e inventory manage
ment ~·stem. What should you n o t do at this 
point.? 

6. Assume you are desJgnJng a retall point-of-sale 
(POS) system for your company. What are the 
typical system h1terfaces of a poh>t.of~ale system 
that need to be taken into accowtt ln designing 
the POS systetn? 

7. As business technology becomes more powetful 
and sophlstlcated, many bush>esses are redesll!ltlng 
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thelr slugle-ftmctlon Information systems, 
such as sales, into cross-flUtctlonaJ lnformatlon 
system~ d1..1t provide h1tegrated support for 
separate, but reL1ted, business ftmctlons. Assume 
that you are deslgnh1g an order management sys
tem mat will lntegrate all bush1ess functions trig
gered by the submission of a sales order. What 
typical business functions WOldd be lnduded In a 
cross-functional lnformatlon system? 

8. ~Uddleware is frequently used In systems Integra
tion projects when different infonnation systems 
are tied together to exchange data via system-to
system lntetfaces. Briefly define mlddleware, ex
plain Its benefits, and provide an example. 

9. In ldetltifylng and documetltlng business requlre
ments, systems analysts need to be able to distlo
gnlsh between Jaws, potldes, and p.-ocedures. 
Why Is this Important.? 

10. It ls common for system owners :tnd system 
users to have very different vJews of the same 
business processes used in an lnformatlon $)'5-

tem. Why do you rldnk rids is? Consider atl air
line t11.1t is developing a customer self-dleck-ln 
system at airports. What do you think the per
spectlve of me system owners is? What about dte 
system users? Give examples of how me business 
proces~es for an alrllne check:.in system will be 
vJewed by d1e system owners and ~'Stem users. 

Projects and Research v{? 
1. Select a medium to large organlzatlon.The organi

zation can be in me public or prtvate sector. and it 
can be one wltll whlch you are personally fandtlar 
or one for which information is readily available. 

a. Desctlbe d1e org.'lnlzatlon you ha"-e selected 
(type of organization, ndsslon, products or ser
vJces,size, :uu1ual sales or revenues, etc.). 

b. Select one of me major lnformation ~·stems the 
organization uses :Uld/or is developing, and 
describe It 

c. In me organization you selected, who would 
typically be the owner of rids system? 

d. Desctlbe, from d1e viewpoint of d1e owner. me 
Information produced by this system. 

e. If the organization Initiated a project to replace 
or modify this system, how ndght the system 
owner define tile scope and vision of dle project 
wlthl.n d1e context of me organization you 
selectrd 

f. Who are the typical users of tills system? 

11. System designers and system builders also 
tend to h.ave very different vtews of ~·stem 
building blocks. Explain the different ways 
that designers and builders might view the 
communication bldldlng blocks using the cus
tomer self dleck·in ~·stem scenario described 
ln the last question. 

IZ. System designers frequet>tly have a number of 
technical design options to choose from whtn 
designing lntesfaces between different systems 
and applications. What should designers alw')'s 
keep hl ndnd when designing tllese Interfaces? 

13. 1l1e framework for lnformation S)'Stems arcbJ.. 
tecture used in this textbook ls derived from 
the pioneering framework developed by John 
Zachman. What ls one of me adYantages of de. 
sJgning ~·stems based upon mis or similar 
frameworks? 

l.f. At times, :ltl org.'lfllz3.tion may dtoose to purduse :t 
commercial ofl:the-shelf (COTS) software package. 
What do you dtlnk are the pros and cons of using 
off-the-shelf applications compared to custom
built applications? 

15. If an org.1nization d1ose a COTS package as their 
solution, wo<dd the view of the system butlder be 
me same as for a custom-built application? If not. 
how would It be different? 

g. Describe, from tile perspective of tile ,,...,, the 
h1formation produced by rids system. 

h. What ls an essential difference In how system 
owners and users view me Information pro
duced by the system? 

2 Contact and Interview rwo or three systems aa_a. 
lysts, hl different organizations If possible, regard
Ing m.ts chapter's subtoplc on commwlicatlon 
butlding blocks. 

a. Describe tile nature of each analysrs company 
or organlzatlon,lts mission, and CUN'ent busi
ness issues or needs. 

b. How Important does each of d1e ~'Stem 311.1· 

lysts consider communications wlth system 
users versus S)'Stem builders; that ls, which is 
more Important :u1d why? 

c. Do they find It more dltllCldt to commwllClte 
widl me system users or wtm the S)'Stem 
b<dlders? Why? 
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d. If they were CIOs for a day, what would 
each of dtem dtange about dte way their de.
signers commwllcate wir.h system users and 
builders? 

e. Which viewpoints do you agree with, or do you 
have a totally dtfferent one than the people you 
interviewed? Justify your answer. 

3. Se-lect an information system used by a medium to 
L'rge organization. It can be one wtth whid1 you 
are personally famUL1r or one whose organlzatlon:.tl 
structure and Information system you ha"-e 
researched. 

a. What is me nature of dte organization you h.ave 
selected, its mission, and tile hlgl>-level purpose 
of ti>elr information system? 

b. Who is dte owner of me system? 
c. If you were the owner of dte system, descrlbe 

ho w yo u would see the system processes from 
ti>.11 viewpoint. 

d. Who are dte users of dte system? 
e. If you were one of Ute system users, describe 

how you would see dte system processes from 
ti>.11 viewpoint. 

f. If you were the system designer, describe tile 
system processes from that viewpoint. 

g. What are d1e essential dl..fferences in viewpoints? 

4 . Imagine dtat you are me owner of a small business 
aad are seateh.lng on me '\X'eb for a company dtat 
can supply the products or services needed by 
your business. Flnd several business-to-business 
(B28) Web sites that offer the products or services 
fer wbid> your business Is looking. Famlllarize 
yourself with their Web sites from tile viewpoint 
of a typical business customer who is vlsltlng me.se 
sites for me first time. 

a. Wh.at is the narure of your organization, and 
for what type of goods or services are you 
looking? 

b. Which 828 sites did you find on the Web? 
c. COmpare the different sites. If all other things 

were equal (price, avallabillty, bran ds offered, 
etc.), would you be more llkely to purchase 

1. An rr manager requests an amow1t of funds to 
upgrade the e-mail server. wtthout the necessary 
upgrade. d1e sen-er will be burdened by the sheer 
amotult of e-mail and wlU run the risk of crashing. 
The business manager den.ies the request, dtlng 

goods or services from one man d1e omer(s), 
solely because of differences In their Web sites? 
Why or why not? 

d. From the viewpoint of a business customer, do 
you think design or usabillty is more important 
for a Web site? Explain your answer. 

e. From the viewpoint of a consumer, would 
your answer be the same as ln the precedh1g 
question? ExpL1in. 

5. Researd1 several articles p ublished in the last few 
years in your library and/or on the Web that dis
cuss ethical issues reL1ted to systems dtslgn. 

a. What articles were you able to find? 
b. Describe some of me situations and ethical 

issues ti>.1t might arise from tlrue to tlrue in 
systems design. 

c. Pick one of the siruations described In (b) and 
descrlbe wh.'lt you believe to be the system 
designer's ethical obligation, if any. 

d. (Extnt credit) Do you think ti>.11 requiring rr 
professionals, tll.11 Is, S)'Sterns analysts, designers, 
and builders, to be Uct'l>Sed or cert!Jled wo<~d 
increase professionalism and/or reduce unethi
cal behavior? Why or why not? 

6. Tile textbook uses a framework for describing in
formation systems architecture that Is based upon 
John Zadunan·s• Ftaruework for information S)'S
tems Ardlltecture• model. Using the Web or your 
schoolllbrary, research other frameworks for de
scrlblng IS architectures, and select one, sud1 as 
Open S)'Sterns lntercOtmect (OS!). 

a . Wllld1 frameworks did you find, and whlch did 
you select,? 

b. Describe Its approach to comm<ullcatlng systems 
archltecture. Jnclude a diagram if appllcable. 

c. What are us sJmllarJtles to me framewort.: used 
in the textbook? 

d. What are hs dtfferences? 
e. If you were a systems owner, which one would 

you find easier to w1derstand? 
f. If you were a $)'stems analyst, which one would 

you find easier to w1derstand? 

t:]} Minicases 

the past reliability of the server, and expresses 
concern at the recent large IT expendicures. The 
business manager Jeaves me conversation wonder
Ing what rr hwestruents are reaUy necrssary, and 
If the rr n>.1nager Is Just creating "Job security.• 
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TI1e IT manager, likewise, leaves the meeting frus
c.rated at not h.aving the tools he/she needs to do 
the Job properly. The IT manager knows that 
when me server crashes, it will be his/her respon
slblllty to fix. 

a. Do you rhlnk ch.ls happens often h1 bush1ess? 
b. What perspectives do you think each are taking 

on the problem? 
c. How could ead1 have communicated r.hose per

spectives and bush1ess needs better? 

2. Interview at least one person in marketing, cus
tomer service, and accotmtlnglpayroU in me same 
company. What types of h1fonnat1on do they han
dle? Do they share information across depart
ments? Do you notice overlap in lnformatlon or ln 
data entry? 

3. Government servJce departments are deeply bur
dene-d by the amount of d:u:a. dut rhey hold and 
process. IntervJew someone from a service de
partment and draft a short essay. Service depart
ments that must sift through '\o"<lSt amounts of 
data are those that deal wlth, for example, miss
lug persons, dllJd protective services, DMV, and 
tracking of persons on probation followlng a 

crime. You should lndude, but are not limJtOO to, 
topics such as: 

Wbat Is the department's (or person's) Job? 
Wbat kh1d of data do they collect and analyze? 
Wbat kh1d of analyses do they do on tl>e da1a? 
How much h1fonnatlon do they coUect, from 
whom, and what programs do they use? 

4. Your neighborhood grocery store, Wow Groctry, 
always seems to be numh1g out of your favorite lee 
cream. In frustration, you ask the store manager 
why they always seem to be out The store man
ager, Bob, tells you that d1e small store cuu1ot 
afford an lm--entory management system, so lnven
tory ls updated manually. 1bls means that often
times d1e store must etther stock extra quantities 
of weU-Uked ltems or rlsk runnh1g out.. Unfortu
nately, Wow Grocery does not have a large enough 
freezer to stot'e :a.ddJtion.'ll stocks of lee Cf'e:un. As 

a result, the store runs out of the ice cream quite 
frequently. 

5. What can \X'ow Grocery do to automate or m..'lOa.ge 
lts hwentory system wtt.hout spending much 
money? Draft your solution lnto a short paper. 

Team and Individual Exercises fOj 
I. How do you solve a seemingly hlSol-vable problem? 

As a team, develop a methodology for solving the 
following question: How m..my homes are d1ere in 
the Unlted States that are painted yellow? 

2. Try somethlng you have not done before (legal, 
not dangerous, and rated G). Share with the class 

Suggested Readings r]l 
Galin, Willxrt o. The Es.semtat Gutde to user Interface 

Destgn; A1l lntroducuon to GUI Destgn Prmctples 
and nchmques, 2nd ed. New York: John Wilq· & 
Sons, 2002. 

Goldman, James E.; Phillip T. Rawles; and Julie R. Marigt. 
Cltent;.setver lll{ormatton S)'SWms: A Btmness-orutJ-t(!(/ 
A.pproacJJ. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1999. For 
studc,nts who att looking fo r a studcnt-oric,nted intro
duction to informatio n technology architecture and 
data communications, we l'C'comme,nd our colleagues' 
book because it was writtdl for business and informa
tion systems majors to provide a compl'C'hensh'C' sun.•q• 
of the technology that supports today•s info rmat ion 
systcms. 

what you did, and why you did it. Why Is ltlmpor
rant to try and experleuce new things? 

3. Share (with your team) an unethlcallnddent that 
you have observed. How did that incident affect 
you dhectly? What indirect Impact did It bave on 
others? 

Inmon, w. H. Butldtng tbe Data Wtlrebou~. 3rd ed. Nc\\• 
Yotk:John Wiley&: Sons, 2002. 

Seth~ Vilo::rarn, and William R. King. Orgamzattonal'!m•lS{OY· 
maUo11 tbrougb Busttwss Process Reengtneertng. Upper 
Saddle Rhtl; N}: Pttntice Hall, 1998. 

Taylor, O.:tvid, and Alysc: D. TerhtUlc'. Dotng E-Bustms.s: Strate
gtes for Tbrtvmg tn an Ekctromc Marfl(Jrpla~. Nc\\• 

Yolk: John Wiley &: Sons, 2000. 
bchtnan, John A •A Framework k>r Information System 

Atchitectutt.• IBM S)!Sletnsjourna/26, no. 3 (1987). We 

adapted the matrix model for infonnation system blilding 
blocks from Mr. Zachman's conccptual &.unC\\•otk. ~ fl.t'St 
encounte,l'C'd John Zachman on the lecture circuit, "''hett 
he dcli\'C',rs a Jt,markably informatht and C'Jltertaining talk 
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on the Sl.MC' subject as this article. Mr. Zachman•s frame. 
Vlo'Otk has drawn professional acclaim and inspired at least 
or..c conference on his mock:l. His Et-.uncwork is based ctl 
the concept that architecture means cUffercnt thi.n.gs to 
cU!k.rto:nt JX'oplc. His fr.uncwork sttg~s that info rmatktl 
systc.rns consist of three distinct •product-oriented" 
vi.rws-data, proce$SC'S, and technology (which we ft'· 

Mmcd commtmfcattonS)-to whkh we added a fourlh 

view, • intc.rfacc ." The Zachman ftamc\\'Ork offe-rs si.x dif· 
ferto:nt audicnccof>pedftc '\tic\\'S- fot each of thosc product 
views-the ballpatk and 0\\'1\cr•s vie\\<s (which "~ tc· 
nattlc'd as owner~ and IISW"S vfews, ttspectivel)•), the de· 
signc.r•s and buildc.r•s views (which we combined into our 
dl!Sfgner's vteW), and an out-of-context '\'lew (whkh we 
called the builder's vte-Uf). 
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Information Systems 
Development 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

This chapter more closely examines the systems development process that was flfst intro
duced in Chapter I. Successful systems development is governed by some fundamental, 
underlying principles that we introduce in this chapter. We also introduce a basic, repre
sentative systems de\o-elopment methodology as a disciplined approach to de\o-eloping in
formnion systems. Although such an approach will not guarantee success, it will greatly 
impro\o'e the chances of success. You will know that you understand information systems 
de\o-elopment when you can: 

I Describe the motivation for a standard systems development process in terms of the 
Copability Maturity Model (CMM) for quality management 

I Merentiate between the system life cycle and a sysrem development methodology. 

I Describe I 0 basic principles of systems development 

I Define problems, opportunities, and directives-the triggers for systems development 
projectS. 

I Describe the PIECES framework for categorizing problems, opportunities, and 
directives. 

I Describe the essential pbases of systems development. For each phase, describe its 
purpose, inputs, and outputs. 

I Describe cross life-<:ycle activities that overlap multiple system development phases. 

I Describe typical, alternative "routes .. through the essential phases of systems 
development. Describe how routes may be combined or customized for different types 
of projects. 

I Describe various automated tools for systems development 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Work Is getting tmderway ar Sow1dStage Entertainment Oub for the systems anllysts 
and design of d1eir member services Information system. But the more Bob Mattloez 
Jeams about the system, d1e more confused he gets. Bob can recaU some of his pro
gramming assignments in college. Most of them were Just a page or two of bulleted 
points listing required features. It was pretty easy to get your head around thac Bttt 
the new SoundStage ~tern willlnvolve tracking member contacts and purchase re
quirements, p romotions, sales, shipments, inventory, muhipJe warehouses, \X'eb sJtes, 
and more. Bob wonders how they will even list aU d1e requlremenrs, Jet alone keep 
them straight. How wUJ they know what data they need to track? How will they tnow 
what every piece of programmlng needs to do? He mentioned that to his boss, Sandra. 
She said II was all about following • rhe methodology: He remembered something 
about methodology from a systems analysis class. At the time II seemed llke a Jot of 
unnecessary work. But he is starth1g to see now d1..1t on a large project, following an 
established method may be the only path that is safe to travel. 

______ T_h_e __ P_ro_c_e_s_s_o_f_S_y __ sre __ m_s __ D_e_v_e_lo_p_m __ e_n_t ____________________ ~) 

systems del'eJopmeot 
process a set of activities, 
methods, best practices, 
deliverables, a1d automated 
tools that stakeholders (from 
Chapter 1 ) use to develop and 
continuously improve informa. 
tion syS1ems and software 
(from Chaptsrs 1 and 2). 

Tills chapter lmroduces a focus on information $)'stems development . We will examine 
a systems development process. Notice we did nor say .. tlle" process- there are as 
many "-arlatlons on the process as there are experts and amhors. We wiU present one 
represenlatlve process and use lt consistently tbroughour this book. The dupree 
home page shows an expanded number of phases compared to the home page of 
Chapter I. This Is because we have factored the hlgh~evel phases sucl1 as system 
analysis and system design from Chapter I into multiple phases and actl>ities. We 
ha\o-e also refined the size and place of the stakeholder roles to reflect "involvement" 
as opposed to emphasis or priority. And we have edited and enhanced the bullding 
blocks to indicate deUverables and artifacts of system development . All of d1ese 
modlftcations will be explained in due time. 

Why do organ1zatlons embnce standardJzed processes ro de\o--elop lnfonnatlon ~ 
terns? Information systems are a complex product .. Recall from Chapter 2 tl1.11 an infor
mation system Includes data, process, and communications building blocks aod 
technologies that must sene the needs of a >':trlety of stakeholders. Perhaps this ex
plains why as many as 70 percent or more of Information S)'Siem development projects 
ha\i'e talled to meet expectations, cost more than budgeted, and are delivered mucb tater 
than promised. The Gartner Grcup suggests thar .. conslstenr adherence to moderately 
rigorous methodology gttidellnes can pro>ide 70 percent of (systems development) or
gan1zations wtth a producthity lmprovemenr of at least 30 percent wtthln two yeJ.rs.'' 1 

lncreaslngly, organizations have no d1oJce but to adopt and foUow a standatdized 
systems de,--elopment process. First, using a consistem process for ~ems de"-elopmem 
creates effidendes that aUow muugement ro shift resou.rces bem-oeen projects. Second, 
a consistent methodology prod..tces consistent documentation that reduces lifetime 
costs to maintain the systems. Finally, the U.S. govemmetlt lllls mandated that any org.1-
nlzatlon seeking to de\o--elop software for the government must adhere to certaln qualtty 
managemem requirements. A consistem process promotes qualtty. And many other or
ganlzations have aggressively committed to total quality management goals ln order to 
Increase their competltlve advantage. In order to realize quality and productlvicy• Jm. 
provements, many organizations have tltn1ed ro project and process management 
frameworks sud1 as the Capahlllry Maturity Model, discussed in the next section. 

1Riehurd Rubtd', "AD Project Potdblio Ma~t;· Pro«Wtinp oftbc- Cdwt11WGroNp IT98 SymposiNtlt/E:o:po 

(CO.ROM). Tho: GutthetGroup ~ 11t1 illdU!IIU'yw'allclldosll.lld tcltl'll.ldl group tbat web 11tld projeeb ibdustl'y th'.b:k lOt 
rr tnabagdS. 
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> The Capability Maturity Model 

It has been shown that as an organ.izatlon•s lnformatlon system de\o--elopmenr process ma
tures, project tiruellnes and cost decrease while productivity and quallty increase. The 
Software Engineering lnsdtme at Carnegie Mellon University has obsen .. d and measured 
this phenomenon and de''doped the C1pablllty Ma!Drlty Model (C!IIM) to assist aU 
org.1n!zatioos to achieve d>ese benellrs. The C!IIM has developed a wide following, both 
hl hldustry and go,-.roment. Software evaluation based on Cllll\1 Is beh1g used to quaUfy 
h1format1on technology contractors fur most U.S. federal government projects. 

The CMM framework for systems and software is hllended to help org,1n!zations 
huprove the maturity of their systems development l'fOCesses. The CMM Is organized 
into five maturity levels (see Figure 3-1): 

Level 1- h>f.tlak 1llls Is somethues called anard>y or chaos. At this level, sys
lem developmem projects follow no consistent process. Each de'\o-elopment 
learn uses its own tools and methods. Success or failure is usually a function 
of the skill and experience of the ream. The process Is w1predlctable and nor 
repeatable. A project typlcally encoumers many crises and is frequendy over 
budget and behind schedlde. Documematlon is sporadic or not consistent 
Crom one project to the next, thus creating problems for those who must 
maintain a system O'\o-et tts lifetime. Almost aU organizations start at Level L 
Level 2 - Repeatab/e: AI this level, project management processes and practices 
are establlshed to track project costs, schedules, and functionaUty. TI>e focus 
Is on project management A system development process Is always followed, 
but It may vary from project to project. Success or failure is still a ftmctlon 
of the sklU and experience of the project team: however, a concerted effort 
Is made to repeat earlier project successes. EffEctive project management 
practices Jay the fotmdation for standardized ptocesses in the next level. 

RISK 

COMPETITIVENESS 
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Clpability M.atutity 
Model ( 0\IM) a standard
ized framework for assessing 
the maturity lewl of an organi. 
zation's informaion systems 
development an:l manage
ment processes and products. 
It consists of fiw levels of 
maturity 

FIGURE 3 - 1 

The Capability 
Maturity Mode l 

'-(CMM) ./ 
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""r ABLE 3- 1 Impact of System Development "Process" on Quality 

CMM Project Statistics foro Project Resulting in 200,000 Lines of Code 

Organization'• Project Project Number Medion Lowest Highest 
CMM Duration Person· of Defects Cost Cost Cost 
Lew I (months) Months Shipped ($ millions) ($millions) ($millions) 

1 
2 
3 

Sourt~ Ma.ur S)•en:s. li:'C. 

system devtlopmeot 
methodology a formalized 
i:liJ~Iott!;h lU U1:1 ~y~\alll::> l.lf:l· 
velopment process; a stan. 
dardized process that includes 
the activities, methods, best 
practices, deliverables, and 
automated tools to be used 
for information syS1ems 
development. 

system Ufe cycle the fac
toring of the lifatime of an 
information sy31em into two 
stages, (1) systems d01191op
ment and {2) eystems opera. 
tion and maintenance-first 
you build i~ then you use and 
maintain it Ewntualty, you 
cycle back to redevelopment 
of a new systan. 

30 
18.5 
15 

600 61 5.5 1.8 100+ 
143 12 1.3 .96 1.7 
80 7 .728 .518 .933 

Level 3- Dej/ned: In tills level, a standard S}'Stem development process 
(sometimes called a methodology) is purd1ased or developed. All projects 
use a lallored versJon of mts process [0 de\.--elop and malmaltt Information 
systems and software. As a resldr of using dte standardfzed process for all 
projects, each project results In conslstetll and hlgl>quaUty documentation 
and deUverables. The procrss Is stable, predictable, and repeatable. 

./ 

Level 4- Managed: In tills level, measurable goals for quaUty and producthity 
are established. Detailed measures of the standard ~em development process 
and product quality are routinely collected and stored in a database. There ls 
an eJJorr ro Improve indlvidual project managemenr based on this coUected 
data. Thus, managemenr seeks to become more proacth-e than reactive ro ~ 
terns de,-elopmenr problems (such as cosr overruns, scope creep, schedule 
delays, etc .. ). E\o-en when a project encounters tmex:pected problems or Issues, 
the process can be adJusted based on predictable and measurable impacts. 
Level 5 - 0ptlltttzl11g: In tills level, the standardized system development 
process is continuously monitored and lmpro,,.ed based on measures and dara 
analysis establlshed in Levd 4. Thls can include changing tl>e technology and 
best practices used to perlonn activities required In tl>e standard system 
deveJopmenr process, as well as adjusting the process ttself. Lessons learned 
are shared across the organization, wlth a special emphasis on eliminating 
inetlldendes in the system development process wbUe sustaining quality. In 
summary, the organJzatlon has instltutlonal1zed continuous systems develop
menr process improvement.. 

It is very Important to recognlze tilat each level ls a prerequisite for the next le-.el. 
Olrrently, many organJzations are working hatd to adl.ieve ar least C.MM Le\o-el 3 

(sometimes drtven by a government or organizational mandare). A centraJ d1eme ro 
achle>ing Level 3 (Defined) Is the use of a standard process or metl1odology to build 
or lntegrare systems. As shown In Table 3-1, an organ.izarion can realize slgni.Bcanr 
improvements In schedule and cost by hlStitutlonaUzlng CM.M Level 3 process 
improvements. 2 

> Life Cycle versus Methodology 

111e terms system life cyck and system tleve.lopnumt methodology are frequently and 
incorrectly inrerchanged. Most eystem deveJopmenr processes are dertved from a oar
ural system Ufe cycle. The system llfe cycle just happens. Figure 3-2 lUustrates two 

1Wbite Poipd', "Rapidly llnpfOVi.ns Ptoce~~~~ Ma:utity: Marins Up tho: Cap!!ba.ity Maturity Modd thtoult' Ou~ou.tdra;· 
(J)OIIton.:ltc'llbe,l997. 1998.~. 
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Ufe-q•de stages. Notice d1.at there are two key e\.--ents d1..1t ttigger a change from one 
stage to dte other: 

When a system cycles from deveJopmenr to operation and maintenance, a 
c.onverston must take pL1ce. 
At some polnt in time, obsolescence occurs (or is lmmlnenr) and a system 
cycles from operation and maJmenance to redevelopment. 

Actually, a system may be ln more than one stage at the same time. For example, one ,.--er
sJon may be in operation and support while the next version is in development. 

So how does this conuast with a $)'stems de\o--elopment medtodology? A systems 
development methodology .. execmes" dte systems d!velopmenr stage of the S)'st:em 
life cycle. Eaclt Individual Information system has Its own system llfe cycle. The 
methodology Is the standard process to bulld and mtlntaln that system and all other 
lnfonnation systems tlvough tltelr life cycles. Consistent with the goals of the CM.M, 
methodologies ensure d1..1t: 

A consistent, reproducible approach Is appUed to all projects. 
There is reduced risk assoclared with shortcuts and mistakes. 
Complete and consist:enr documemation is produced from one project to d1e 
oext. 
Systems analysts, designers, an d bullders can be qulckly reassigned between 
projects because all use the same process. 
As development reams and st:aff constantly d1..1oge, the results of prlor work 
can be easily retrieved and understood by d1ose who follow. 

Methodologies can be purchased or homegrown. Why purchase a methodology? 
Many information S)'Stem organJzatlons can'r afford to dedicare staff co the develop
ment and continuous impro\o-ement of a homegrown methodology. Methodology ven
dors have a vested lmerest in keeplng their methodologies current wfth d1e larest 
business and rechnology trends. Homegrown methodologies are usually based on 
generlc methodologies and techniques thar are weD documemed in books and on 
\X'eb sires. Examples of system development methodoJogles are Usted ln the margin 
on tbe following page. You sho<dd be able to research most of them on the Web. Many 
of thek wtderlylng methods will be taught In this textbook. 

Throughout tills book, we will use a methodobgy called FAST, which stands 
for Framework for tlte Application of .S)'stems nllnklng. FAST is not a rea~ world com
merclal methodology. We developed tt: as a composire of the best practices we've 
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/'FIGURE 3 - 2 "\ 

The System Life 

'-Cycle ./ 

FAST a hypothetical method
ology used throughout this 
book to demonstrate a repre
sentative syS1ems develop
ment process. The acronym's 
letters stand for Framework 
for the Application of Systems 
Thinking. 
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REPRESEMATIV!i 
SYSTEM 
DMLOPM£M 
METHODOLOGIES 

Architected Rapid 
Application OMiopment 
{Arch~ected RAD) 
Dynamic Syst1ms 
Development Methodology 
(DSDM) 
Joint Applicatbn 
Development (JAD) 
Information Er>gineering (IE) 
Rapid Application 
Development (RAD) 
Rational Un~ied Process 
(RUP) 
Structured An<lysis and 
Design {old, but still 
oocasionally encountered) 
extreme ProgrJmming (XP) 
Note: There are many 
commercial methodologies 
and software tools 
(sometimes c~led 
methodware) tased on the 
above general 
methodologie!. 
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encountered In many commerdal and reference methodologies. Unlike many com
mercial methodologies, FAST is nor prescriptive. TI1.11 is to say, FAST is an agile frame
work that is flexible enough to provide for different types of projects and str.ltegies. 
Most !mponanr, FAST sl1.1res much in common with both the book-based and the 
commerdal methodologies that you will encotuuer In practice. 

> Underlying Principles for Systems Development 

Before we examine the FAST methodology, let's introduce some get>eral principles 
that should w1dertle all systems development methodologies. 

Principle lr Get the System Users Involved Analysts, progran>mers, and other in
formation redmology specialists frequently refer to •my system.· This attlrude has, in 
part, created an ••us versus d1em• conllict between technical staff and their users and 
managernetlt. Although analysts and programmers work hud to create technologically 
impressJve solutions. those solutions often backfire because they don't address the 
real organJzatlon problems. Sometimes they even lnuoduce new organization prob
lems. For this reason, system user imroJvemenr is an absolure necesslty for successful 
systems de.,.--elopmenr. Th.Jok of ..ystems developmenr as a p:utnershJp between sys 
tern users, :Ul.11ysts, designers, and builders. The analysts, designers, and builders are 
responsible for ~·stems developmem, but they must engage their owners and users, 
insist on their participation, and seek agreement from all stakeholders concerning 
decisions t11.11 n1.1y affect tl>em. 

'*'tiscommunlcation and mlsw1derstandh1gs continue ro be a sfgniflcant prd>lem 
in many systems developmenr projects. However, owner and user io\"-olvement and 
education mJnimJze such problems and help ro win acceptance of new Ideas and 
technological change. Because people tend ro resist change, information tedUlology 
is often '\oiewed as a threat. The best way to colutrer that threat is through constanr 
and thorough communication wjth owners and users. 

Principle 21 Use a Problem-Solving Approach A sysrem developmenr methodol
ogy is, first and foremost, a problemsohing approad1 to building systems. The renn 
probkm is broadly used dvougltout this book to indude (1) real problems,(2) oppor
tltnltles for Improvement, and (5) directives from management. The classical problem
sohing approach is as follows: 

I. Study and lmderstand the problem, Its context, and Its Impact .. 
2. Define d1e requ.fremenrs that must be met by a11y solution. 
3. Identify candidate solutions that fulflll the requlremetlts, :u1d select the best 

solution. 
4. Design ancVor implement the chosen solution. 
5. Obsen-e and e'\o'aluare the solution's impact, and refine the solution accordfngl-y. 

Systems :u1.1lysts should approadl all projects using some variation of this problem
sol,ing approad1. 

Inexperienced or tr.nsuccesild problem soh-ers rend ro eUmhure or abbre'\oiate one 
or more of the above steps. For example, tl>ey fall to completely w1derstand tl>e prof>. 
!em, or they premarurely commh to the tlrst solution they think of. The result can range 
from (I) sol,.ing the wrong problem, to (2) incorrectly solving the problem, (3) piddng 
the wrong solution, or (4) piddng a less-than-optimal solution. A methodology's 
prohlem-solvlng process, when correctly apptled, can reduce or etlmlnate these risks. 

Principle 3r Establish Phases and Activities All methodologies prescribe phases 
and acthirles.111e number and scope of phases and actlvities vary from aurhor 10 au
thor. experr ro expert, methodology ro methodology, and business ro business. Tile 
chapter home page at tl>e beginning of this d1.1pter illustrates the elght piL15eS of our 
FAST methodology in the context of your inforn1.1tlon systems framework. The ph.15eS 
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process management an 
ongoing activity that docu. 
ments, teaches, oversees the 
use of, and imoroves an orga
nization's chosen methodol· 
r¥JY ~he "process") for 
systems devebpment. 
Process management is con. 
cemed with phases, activities, 
deliverables, md quality stan. 
dards that shoold be consis
tently applied ;o an projects. 

project maaagemem the 
process of seeping, planning, 
staffing, orgarizjng, directing, 
and controlling a project to 
develop an information system 
at minimum CC61, within a 
specified time frame, and with 
acceptable qu~ity. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont Pro(O<t$ 

An Information tedUlology architecture typically standardizes on the foUowlng (note: 
it Is not Important that you know what aU these sample technologies are): 

Database technology- What database englne(s) wUI be used (e.g., Orad•, 
IBM DB2, ~Ucrosoft SQL Sm;er)? On what platforms will they be operated 
(e.g., UNIX, U11ux, Wltufows XP, MVS)? What technologies wUI be used to 
load data Into online transaction processing (OL'Jl>) databases, operational 
data stores, and data warehouses (I.e., Extract Transform and Load [FI1.))1 
Software technology- Whar appUcarion developmeor environment(s)/hn
guage(s) wUI be used to wrke software (e.g., IBM's Webspbere with jaw, 
MJcrosoft's Vfsual Studio . .'VEl' wlth Vfsual Baste .NEI; VIsual C++, and'or 
Visu.al C#; Syehase's Powerbuf.lder, Oracle's Oracle R:mns)? 
lllterfau technology- How wlU user interfaces be developed- wah MS 
Wl1tdows components or Web languages and components (e.g., an xHTML 
edltor such as Macromedta's Dreamweavet; a portal engine sud1 as IBM's 
Websphero)? How wlU data be exchanged between different Information sys. 
terns (e.g., a data broker such as IBM's MQ Messagi11g, an XMLbased data 
exchange, or a custom programmed interface)? 

Notice how these :lrdl.irectun.l questions closely correspond ro the recbnology 
drivers In your information system model. 

In the absence of an IT architecture, each information system and application 
may be buUt using radlcaUy different technologies. Not only does ~s make it difficult 
to Integrate applications, but it creates resource management problems- IT organiza
tions cannot as easily move developers between projects as priorities change or emer. 
geodes occur because different teams are staffed wlth technical competencies based 
on the '\o-:trlous technologies used and be log used to develop lnformation systems. Cre. 
atlng an etllerprlse rr ardlltecture and driving projects and teams to that architecture 
make more sense. 

As new tedmologies emerge, an IT architecture must change. But that change 
can be managed. The chief tedmology officer (CfO) In an organization Is fre
quently durged wtth technology exploration and IT architecture managemenr. 
Glven that architecture, aU Information $)'stems projects are constrained to lmpJe. 
ment new $)'stems that conform to the architecture (unless otherwise approved by 
the CfO). 

Principle 61 Manage the Process and Proiects Most: organizations have a $)"'Stem 
development process or methodology, but they do not always use it consistently on 
proJects. Both me process and the proJects mat use Jt musr be managed. Process 
OL.'ut.agement ensures that an organ.ization•s chosen process or management is used 
consistently on and across all projects. Process management also defines and im
proves the chosen process or methodology O\i"er time. Project management ensures 
that an information system is developed at minimum cost, within a speclfied time 
frame, and with acceptable quaUty (using the standard system developmetll process 
or methodology). Effective project managemetllls essential to achieving CM.M Level 2 
success. Use of a repeatable process gets us to CMM Level 3. C.MM Levels 4 and 5 re. 
quire effective process management. Project management can occur wlthom a stao
dard process, but in mature organizations aU projects are based on a standatdJzed and 
managed process. 

Process management and project managemem are influenced by t11e need for 
quaUr:y management. Quality standards are built Into a process to ensure that the ac. 
tivities and dellverables of each phase will contribute to the development of a bigh. 
quality Information system. They reduce the likelihood of missed problew and 
requirements, as well as flawed designs and program errors (bugs). Standards also 
make t11e IT organization more agUe. As personnel changes occur, staff can be relo
cated between projects with tile assurance that every proJect is following an under. 
st:ood and accepted process. 
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Prindple 11 Justify Information Systems as Capital Investments Information 
systems are capital investments, just like a fleet of u ucks or a new building . System 
owners commit to this Investment. Notice that the initlaJ commitment occurs early In 
a project, w hen system owners agree to sponsor and fund the project. Later (during 
the phase called tlecisf.on auafysts), system owners recommit to the more costly tedl
n.ical decisions. In considering a capital investme nt, two issues must be addressed: 

I. For any problem, there are likely to be se,-.ral possible solutions. The S)'sterns 
analyst and other stakeholders should nor blindly accept tile fi rst solution sug
gested. Til e analyst who falls to look at alremath-.s may be doing tl1e business a 
disservice. 

2. After identifying alternative solutions, the ~tems analyst should e"-aluare each 
possible solution for feasibility, especially for coot-e ffectiven ess. Cost
effectiveness Is measured using a technique caUed cost-lxmeftt analysts. 

Like project and process management, cost-benefit analysis Is performed tbroughour 
the ~·stem development process. 

A signUlcanr advantage of tile phased approach to systems developme nt Is that It 
provides several opportunities to reevaluare cost-effectiveness. risk, a nd feasibility. 
There is ofren a rempratlon ro continue w:idl a project only beca.use of the ln.,."'eStmenr 
already made. In the long nm, canceled projects are usually much less costly than Im
p lemented disasters. Th.is is extremely importanr for young analysts to remember. 

Most ~tem owners want more from their systems than they can afford or are 
willing to pay for. Fmthermore, til e scope of most information system p rojects ln. 
creases as d1e analyst leams more about the business problems and requirements as 
til e project progresses. Unfortw•1rely, most analySIS fail to adjust estimated costs and 
sd1edules as the scope Increases. As a resldr, the analyst frequently and needlessly 
accepts responslbiUty for cost and schedule overruns. 

Because information systems a re recognized as cap ital investments, $)'stem de
velopment projects are often drlve11 by enterprise pl:umlng. Many contemporary ln. 
forrmtlon rechnolog)' business unlts create and mah1taln a s trategic io.fon.uatlon 
S}''StetnS pL"UL Such a plan identlfles and prioritizes Information system developmem 
p rojects. Ideally, a strategic information systerus pL1n Is driven by a s trategic enter
p rise pL111 d1..1t charts a course for d1e entire business. 

Prindple 8s Don't 8e Afraid to Cancel or Revise Scope There Is an old saying: 
• oon't tlvow good money after bad." ln other words, don't be afraid to cancel a project 
or revise scope. regardless of how much money hts been spent so fur- cur your 
losses. To this end, w e advocarc n cr<::cplng commlt:anc nt approach ro sysrcms 
developmetlt . 3 With the creeping comntirment ap proach, multiple feasibility d l eck
polnts are bulltlnto any systems developmetll methodology. At ead1 checkpoint fea
sibility is reassessed. All pre"iously expended costs are consJdered swlk (meaning not 
recoYerable). They are, therefore,ltrelevam co the decision. 11ms, the project should 
be reevaluated ar each d1eckpoinr to determine lf tt: remains feasible co continue 
Jn,-.stlng time, effor t, and resources Into til e project. At ead1 checkpoint, the analyst 
shotid consider the following options: 

Cancel the project lf it Is no longer feasible. 
Reevaluate an d adjust tl1e c051S and schedule lf project scope ls to be increased. 
Reduce the scope if the p roject budget and schedule are froze11 and nor suffi. 
dent co cover all project objectives. 

T he concepr of sunk costs is more or Jess familiar co most financL1l analysts, but It Is 
frequently forgotten or not used by til e majority of systems a nalySIS, most S)'stem 
users, and even many system owners. 

~hotnu Gildebk~~~fol Ditta PIO("fuing ~mnll Amt~M. 2lld d.(EbsJ«~'OOd Cli.K, NJ: Pk.ntico: lhll, 
198)),ee:.,g 
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cost-effecti\•eoess the 
result obtained f¥ striking a 
balance be twee 1 ttl e life time 
costs of develoj::ing, main
taining, and op«ating an 
information sy"S'em and the 
benefits derived from that 
system. Cost-ef'ectiveness is 
IIII:IWSUitiiJ by t.U:Il·!Nfle fil 

analysis. 

strategic information 
systems plan a formal 
st~atsgic plan (3to 5 years) for 
building and improving an 
information tectnology infra
structl.l re and th~ information 
system applications that use 
that infrastructufe. 

strategic eoterpt ise plan 
a formal strategc plan {3 to 5 
years) for an en:ire business 
that defines its mission, 
vision, goals, sttategies, 
benchmarks, an:t measures of 
progress and achievement 
Usually, the straleQic enter
prise plan is complemented by 
strategic businsss unit plans 
that define how ;ach business 
unit will contribute to the 
enterprise plan. The informa. 
tion systems plan (above) is 
one of those unit.Jevel plans. 

creeping commiuneot a 
strategy in ¥rtlich feasibility 
and risks are cootinuously 
reevaluated throughout a 
project. Project budgets and 
deadlines are adjUS1ed 
accordingly. 
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risk maaagemeot the 
process of ide1tifying, evaluat
ing, and controlling ¥rtlat 
might go wrong in a project 
before it becomes a threat to 
the successful completion of 
the project or i'nplementation 
of the informa1ion system. 
Risk management is driven by 
risk analysis a assessment. 

PRINCIPLES Of 
SYSTEMS 
DMLOPM£NT 

Get the System Users 
ln110twd. 
Use a Probtem.So~ing 
Approach. 
Establish Phlses and 
Activ~ies. 

DOOJment thrcughout 
Development. 
Establish Standl.rds. 
Manage the Process and 
Projects. 
Justify lnlormaion Systems 
as Capitallll'lliStments. 
Don't Be A~aid to Canoel or 
Revise Scope. 
Divide and Conquer. 
Design Systems lor Growth 
and Change. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

In addition to managing feasibiUty throughout the project, we must manage risk. 
Risk m.1.o.agement seeks to balance risk and reward. Dlfferent organJzations are 
more or less averse ro risk, meaning that some are willing to rake greater risks than 
others In order to achieve grearer rewards. 

Principle 91 Divide and Conquer Whed1er you realize Jr or not, you learnOO the 
dlvide-and-conquer approach throughout your education. Since high school. you'Ve 
been raught ro oudine a paper before you wrfre ft. Ou tlining Is a dhide-.'ln<kouquer 
approach to welting. A sim1L1r approach is used in $)'stems development. \X'e dh:ide a 
system inro subsystems and components in order ro more easily conquer the prd>lem 
and build the L1rger system. In >)'stems analysis, we often call tills factoring. By repeat
ed!)• dividing a L1rger problem (>)'stem) Into more easily managed pieces (subsystems), 
the analyst can simplify the probtem.solvlng process. This dl>ide.and.conquer 
approach also complements communication and project management by allowing dlf. 
ferent pieces of d1e syst:em ro ~;:(! communicated ro dlfferent and the most: appropri
ate stakeholders. 

The building blocks of yow information system framework provide one basis for 
dh-idfng and conquering an lnformation syst:em•s de\o--elopment. We will use this frame
won.: throughour the book. 

Principle 1 01 Design Systems for Growth and Change Bush1esses dtaoge over 
time. Their needs change. Their priorities dtange. Accordingly, infonnatlon sr-tems 
thar supporr a bush1ess musr change over time. For this reason, good methodologies 
shotdd embrace the reality of change. Systems shotdd be designed to accommodate 
both growth and changing requirements. In other words, welt-designed InforlUltlon 
systems can both scale up and adapr ro the business. Bm regardless of how weU we 
design systems for growth and change, there wUJ always come a rime when d1ey 
simply cannot support ti>e business. 

System sdentists describe the natural and inevitable decay of aU systems over 
time as entro/1)! As described earlier ln this section, after a system is implemented 
jt enters the operatf.o11s antlmatntena11ce stage of the life cyde. During dlls stage 
the analyst encow1ters the need for changes that range from correcthlg simple mis
takes, to redesigning the system to accommodate changing technology, to making 
modlflcarions to support changing user requJrements. Such dunges dJrect the 
analyst and programmers to rework formerly completed phases of the life cycle. 
Eventually, the cost of mainraJnlng d1e current system exceeds the costs of devel
oping a replacemem system- d1e currenr system has reached entropy and be
c..vuJ t::"~ vU:,ul-=:te. 

But system entropy can be managed. Today's tools and tedU>Iques make It possible 
to desJgn systems tbar can grow and change as requirements grow and change.11lls 
book wiU reach you many of those tools and techniques. For now, tt•s more impcrtanr 
to simply recognize that flex!blllty and adaptab!Uty do not bappen by acddent- ti>ey 
must: be builr into a system. 

We have presented I 0 principles that shotdd tmderlle any meti1odotogy. TI>ese 
prhldples are summarJzed in the margin and can be used to evaluate any methodol
ogy, including our FAST meti1odology. 

A Systems Development Process ) 
----------------------------~ 

In dlis sectJon we'll examine a logical process for systems development. (Re
minder: FAST Is a hypothetical meti1odology created for leaming purposes.) We'll 
begin by studying types of sy.tem projects and how ti1ey get started. Then we'll 
Introduce the eight FAST pluses. Analty, we'll examine alternative variations, 
or .. routes• through the phases, for dlfferenr types of projects and developmenr 
straregles. 
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> Where Do Systems Development Projects Come From? 

System owners and ~tern users Initiate most projeclS. 111e impetus for most projects 
is some combination of problems, opportunities, and directives. To simplify this 
discussion, we will frequently use the rerm problem to coUectiveJy refer to problems, 
opporttmlties, and directives. Accordingly, problem solvt11g refers to solving prob
lems, exploiting opportmlities, and fullllling directivts. 

There are far too many potential system problems to Ust them all in this book. 
However, James Wetherbe developed a usef<d framework for cb.ssifying problems.• He 
caUs ir PIECES because the letters of ead1 of the six categories, when pm rogether, 
speU d1e word .. pieces." The categories are: 

P the need to correct or improve performancl!. 
J the need to correct or improve information (and data). 
E the need to correct or improve economics, control costs, or increase profits. 
C the need to correct or improve co11trol or security. 
E the need to correct or improve efficiency of people and processes. 
S the need to correct or improve service ro customers, suppliers, partners, 

employees. and so on. 

Flg<Ue 34 expands on ead1 of the PIECES categories. 
The categorJes of the PIECES framework are nefrher exhaustive nor mu tually 

exdusive- they overL1p. Any given project is usualtl dtaracterized by one or more 
categories, and any given problem or opportunity mar have impllcations with respect 
to more ti1.1n one category. But PIECES is a practical framework (used In FAS1), not 
just an acadenlic exerdse. We'll re>isit PIECES several times in this book. 

Projects can be either planned or w>pl:umed. Apla1med project Is the result of 
one ofthe following: 

An l1tformatlon systems strategy plan h.as examined the business as a whole 
10 identify those system development projects that wiU retum the greatest 
suareglc (long-term) value ro the bush1ess. 
A bustr~ess pt'OCI!SS ff!design has rhoroughly amlyzed a series of business 
processes ro ellmfnare redw1dancy and bureaucracy and to lmpro"-e eftldency 
and Yalue added. Now lt is time ro redesJgn the supporting information sys
tem for those redesigned bush1ess processes. 

The opposite of planned projects are u.11plamwi projects- ti>ose that are trig
gered by a spec!Jlc problem, opportunity, or directive that occurs in the course of do
ing business. Most Of'ganlzntlons have no shortage of unplanned proJects. Anyone enn 
submit a proposed project based on something that Is happening h> ti>e business. The 
number of unpL1nned-project proposals can easily overwheiru the largest h>formation 
systems org.11lizatlon; therefore, ti>ey are frequently screened and prioritized by a 
steering committee of sysrem owners and IT managers ro detennJne which re
quests get approved. Those requests thar are not approved are backlogged w1til 
resources become avallable (which sometimes never h.appens). 

Both planned and unpL1nned projects go through the same essential system de
veJopmenr process. Let's now examine the project phases h1 somewhat greater detaU. 

> The FAST Phases 

FAST. Uke most methodologies, consists of phases. The number of pl1.1ses will vary 
from one methodology ro another. In Chaprer 1 you were inuoduced ro d1e four 
classic phases of the system developmetlt Ufe cycle. The FAST meti1odology employs 

•Jwe.cWttbc>.tbe ILIId Nic:bol.- P.\'itlb:ti.S)!tlmu A~r4'~sis fiNd Dc:'Jfl~r: Tn¥irio,al, &.st Pn~ 4th cod. (St, Pon!J. 
MN:~ Publi$hl.ns, 1994).ep. 196-199. J~tne.c Wctbctbe iu. te~;pc>.d:ed ihimnatiob systc>.tnJ educa!Ot te~;utc:bd',ll.lld 
OObJUh:bt. 
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problem an Uldesirable 
situation that prevents the 
organization from fulty 
achiEJo'ing its mission, vision, 
goals, and/or otjectives. 

oppo-rrunity a chance to 
improve the organization even 
in the absence of an identified 
problem. 

d.irecti\•e a new requirement 
thats imposed by manage. 
ment, gowrnm,nt, or some 
external influence. 

steering committee an 
administrative b)cty of system 
O'M"'lers and information 
technology executives that 
prioritizes and approves 
candidate systen develop. 
ment projects. 

backlog a repository of 
project proposals that cannot 
be funded or stE.fi:Jd because 
they are a lower priority than 
those that ha.te been ap. 
proved for systEm develop. 
ment. Note that priorities 
change over ti1Tl9; therefore, a 
backlogged proj9ct might be 
approved at some future date. 
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The PIECES Problem-Solving Framework and Checklist 

The following cbc:cklist for problem, opportunity, and directive identification uses Wetherbe•s PIECES framework. 
Note that tbe categories of PIECES are not mutually exclusive: some possible problems show up in multiple lists. 
Also. tbe list of possible problems is not exhaustive. The PIECES framework is equally suited to analyzing both 
manual and computerized systems and applications. 

PERFORMANCE 

A. Throughput - the amount of work perfonncd 
o.,u some period of time. 

B. Response times - the average delAy between 
a bansaction or request, And a response to that 
trMsaction or request. 

INFORMATION (and Data) 

A. Ou~uts 
1. lack of any infamation 
2. lack of nc:cc:ssary infonnation 
3. lack of relevAnt infonnation 
4. Too much infonnation- "infonnation 

overload .. 
5. lnfamation that i.s not in a useful famat 
6. lnfonnation that is not accurate 
7. lnfonnation that is difficult to produoc 
8. lnfonnation is not timely to its subsequent use 

B. JnpJtS 
1. Data i.s not captured 
2 . Data is not captured in time to be useful 
3. Data i.s not ac:curately captun:d - contains ......... 
4. Data is ctifficuh to capture 
5. Data i.s captun:d redundantly - same data 

captured more than once 
6. Too much data i.s captured 
7. lllegAI datA is captured 

C. Sto:cd data 
1. Data is stored redundantly in multiple files 

and/or databases 
2 . Same data items have different values in 

different files (pocr data integration) 
3. Stored datA is not accurate 
4. Ditta n not JK.e\D'C to ac:eidc:nt or v~~m 

5. Data is not well c.ganizc:d 
6. Data is not flexible - not easy to meet new 

information nc:c:ds from stored data 
7. Data i.s not accessible 

ECONOII<OCS 

A. Costs 
1. Costs are unknown 
2 . Costs are untraceable to source 
3. Costs are too h.igh 

B. Profits 

L New markets can be Cllplorcd 
2. Current marketing can be improved 
3. Orders can be increased 

CONTROL (and Se<urity) 

A. Too little security cr control 
L Input data i.s not adequately edilcd 
2. Crimes (e.g., fraud, embezzlement) are (or 

can be) canmittc:d against data 
3. Ethics are breached on data or infonnabon 

- refcn to data or infonnation getting to 
unauthorized people 

4. Redundantly stored data is iroonsislcnt in 
dli.terent tlJes or databases 

5. Data privacy regulations or guidelines ue 
being (or can be) violated 

6. Processing errors are oc:curring (either by 
people. machines, or software) 

7. Oecision-mak.ing errors are occurring 
B. Too much control or sc:curity 

L Bun:aucratioc red tape slows the syslcm 
2. Controls inconvenien:e customers or 

employees 
3. Exoc.ssive controls cause prooc.ssing delays 

EFFICIENCY 

A. People. machines. or computers waste time 
L Data is redundantly input cr copied 
2. Data is redWldantly processed 
3. Information is redundantly gc:neratc:d 

B. People. mach.ines. or computers waste matcnals 
and supplies 

C. Effort required fer ta.sks is excessive 
D. Material required for ta.sks is excessi'ot 

SERVICE 

A. The system produces inaccurate results 
B. The system produces inconsistent results 
C. The syslcm produces unreliable results 
D. The system is not easy to learn 
E. The system i.s not easy to use 
F. The system is awkward to use 
G. The system is inflexible to new or exceptional 

situations 
H. The system is inflexible to change 
L The system i.s iroompatible with other systet1S 

F I G U R E 3 - 4 The PIECES Framework for Problem Identification 
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elght phases to better define periodic milestones and tl1e dellverables.11>e grid below 
compares the PAST phases to the classJc phases. As ~·ou can see, both sets of phases 
cover the same ground, bm FAST is more detailed. 

c~>s,.;, Phases 

Pl'Oject System System System 
FAIT Phases Initiation Analysis Design Implementation 

Soopedefiri tion X 

Pn:blem analyas X X 

REqJirements analysis X 

~icel design X 

Oeeieion enalvais (a S'VS1M'I analysis uansi~on phase) 

Ph)'Sical design and integration X 

ConeltUction and testing X X 

lneiallalion end delivery X 

Figure 3-5 lllustrotes the phases of the FAST methodology. Each phase produces de
Uverables thar are passed to the next phase. And documentation accumulares as you 
complete ead1 phase. Notice that we ha,.--e included an lconic represematlon of the 
building blocks to symbolize this accumulation of knowledge and work-In-process arti
facts duting system development. Notice also that a project starts with some combloa. 
tlon of PROBLE.\SS, OPPOR1t.INITtES, and DIR.ECTrVES from dte user community (d1e green 
arrow) and Bnlshes wtth a WORJONG BUSINESS SOWTION (the red arrow) for the user 
commuolty. 

Figure ~ shows the FAST methodology from the perspective of yottr lnfonnation 
system building blocks that you learned in 0>.1pters I and 2.The phases are on the 
ril!.htt>.1nd side. The dellverables are built around the buildlna blocks for knowledae. 
processes, and communicatlons.11te stakeholders are on the left-hand side. Notice 
how we h.ave expanded and duplicated some stakeholders to reflect their Involve
ment opposite the phases in whidl they primarily partldpate. 

NOTE: 11>< remainder of this section briefly describes each of the eight basic 
phases. Throughout this discussion, we will be referrlng ro the process flowchart 
In Flgttre 3-5, as well as the building blocks >iew of the process hl Figure~. Also 
througbom the discussion, aU terms prlnred ln S'li.AU CAPS refer ro phases, prereq
uisites (inpu!S), and dellverables (ompu!S) shown in Flgttres 3-5 and ~. 

Scope DefiniHon The first phase of a typical project is SCOPE DEI'INITION. The pur
pose of the scope definition phase is twofold. First, it answers the question, "Is this 
problem worth looking at?" Second, and assuming dte problem Is worth looking at, h: 
estabUshes the size and bolmdarles of the project, the project vision, any constraints 
or llmltations, the required project partlcipaniS, aod, fh>.1lly, tile budget aod schedule. 

In Flgttre 3.6, we see ti>.1t the partldpants hl the scope definltlon pl1.1se prl01.1rily 
include ~ OWNERS, PROJOCT M.ANA.GfltS, and SYSTE.\t ANA.L¥STS. System users are gener
ally excluded because it Is too early to get into the level of detail they wllle>'etltttally 
brh>g to the project. 
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problem statement a 
statement and categorization 
of problems, opportunities, 
and directives; may also 
include constraints and an 
initial vision to· the solution. 
Synonyms inC:ude prp/imi. 

nary sllo/ and feasibility 
8SS95SITI9nt. 

coostraiot E.nyfactor, 
limitation, or restraint that may 
limit a solution or the problem. 
sotving process. 

scope c~p a common 
phenomenon wherein the 
requirements and expecta· 
tions of a project increase, 
often tMthout regard to the 
impact on bud~e t and 
schedule. 

statemeot of work a 
contract with management 
and the user ~mmu nity to 
develop or entance an infor. 
mation system; defines vision, 
scope, constraints, high-level 
user requirelll9nts, schedule, 
and budget Synonyms include 
prrj9C1 ch811Q(, prrj9C1 plan, 
and S9Mc9./9191 8f19wrt9rtl. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

In Figure 3-5, we see that the scope dellnltion phase Is triggered by some combi
nation of PR061.J.:MS, OPPORTUNJ'Jl:ES, and DIR.OCTJVES (to whidt we will add coNSTRAJ.N'fS and 
vtstON).There are several deUverables or outcomes of a scope definition. One lmpor· 
tanr outcome Is a PROBUl\1 STATENfN'l;, a sucdnct overview of the problems, opporruni
tles, and/or directives that trlg~d the project.Tile PIECES frameworl< provides an 
exceUem outline for a problem statement. The goal here Is not co solve d1e prob
lems, opportunities, and dlrecmes but only to catalog and categorize them. We sholdd 
also Identify any coostralnts tlm may Impact the proposed project .. Examples of cor>
straints lndude budget limits, deadlines, human resources available or not available. 
business poUdes or govenunenr reguLnlons. and rechnology standards. Flnally. d1e 
system owners should be asked for at least: a h.Jgb.Jevel '\oislon for d1e system 
impro,"ements d1ey are seeking. 

Given a basic understanding of problems. opportwlitles. directives. constr.dnts. 
and vision. '\\"'e need co establish initial scope. Thus, an hlitial SCOPE S'J'ATE....u.NT is another 
Important outcome of this phase. Scope defines how big we think the project ls.Your 
Information system bldldlng blocks pro>ide a useful framework for defining scope. 
Agure 3-6 IUustrares thar scope and vision can be defined in rerms of tNPORW.TtoN, 
f!UNCJ'tom. and lNTER&CES. Scope can. and frequently does. change during a project .. Bm 
by documenting lnlti.'llscope, you establish a b:uoeUoe for controUing scope cre.p on 
both the budget and the schedule. 

Given the Initial problem :>Jd scope statements for the project, the analyst can 
staff the project ream, estimate the budget for system developmetlt, and prepare a 
schedule for the remaining phases. Ultimately. this ph.ase condudes wlth a .. go or no
go" dedslon from system owners. Efther the system owners agree with the pro
posed scope. budget. and schedlde for the project. or they must reduce scope (to 
reduce costs and time) or cancel the projecr.Thls feaslbiUty checkpoint Is Ulustrared 
In Figure 3-5 as a diamond. 

The final and most importanr deliverable is a STATEMENT Ofl WORK. A statement of 
work Is a contract or agreemenr co develop the lnfonnation system. Ir consolklates 
the problem staremem, scope Slacement. and schedlde and budget for all parties who 
wiU be involved in the project. 

Problem Analysis There Is always an existing system, regardless of whether it cur
rently uses Information technology. The PROBLE.-.t ANAlYStS phase studies the existing ~ 
tern and analyzes the findings to pro>ide the project team with a more thorough 
understanding of dle problems that triggered the project. Tile analyst frequently uncov
ers new problems and answers the most lmportam question. .. Wlll the benefits of solv
Ing these problems exceed the costs of building the system to solve these problems?• 

Once again, Figure ~ provides a graphical overview of the problem analysis 
phase in terms of your h>formatlon system building blocks. Notice that the partici
pants stU I Include the SYSTEN O'ON>l1S bm that this phase begins to actively hwolw tile 
5YSTEM USERS as well. 1l1e system users are the business subJect matter experts in any 
project. (Notice the hltentional expansion of the system users• perspective to O\-erlap 
many phases- remember prhldple 1: .. Get the system users Involved.") Of crurse, 
PROJECI' MANAGERS and SYSTfN ANA£YSTS are always hwolved in aU phases of a project .. 

As shown In Figure 3-5, tile prerequisites for the problem analysis phase are t11e 
SOOPE and PRO"'-"" STATEMENTS as defined and approved In tile scope detlnltlon phase. 
1l1e deliverable of the problem malysis ph.ase is a set of 5YSTEM L\IIPROVEMfNT OBJOCnVES 

derived from a thorough w>derstandlng of tile business problems. These objectives do 
noc define lnputs. outputs, or processes. Instead. they define the business criceda on 
wbidl any new system wUJ be evaluaced. For lnstance. we mighc defloe a system 
lmprovemetlt objective as any of the foUowlng: 

Reduce the time between order processing and shipping by three days. 
Reduce bad credit losses by 45 percent. 
Comp~· with new financL1l aid federal quallflcatlon requirements by January I. 
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Think of system Improvement objectives as the gra:lt11g criteria for evaluathlg any 
new system that you might evenruaUy desJgn and Implement System improvemem 
objectf,.--es may be presenred to ~·stem owners and nsers as a wrirten recommenda
tion or an oral presenratlon. 

Depending on the complexlty of the problem ao:l the project sd>edule, the team 
may or may nor choose ro formally documem the existing system. Such documenra
tlon frequently occurs when the business processes are consJdered dated or overly 
bureJ.ucratlc. Documenratlon of the exlstfng system Is sometimes caUed an .. AS JS,. 

BUSINESS Mooa.The as-is model may be accompanied by analysis demonstrathlg lneffl.. 
clencles, bottlenecks, or other problems related ro the business processes. 

Every existing system has tts own rerminology, history, culture, and nuances. 
Learning those aspects of the system is an lmportatl1 by-product of this phase. From 
all of the lnfonnation gathered, the project team gains a better understanding of the 
exlsting system's problems and opportunltles. After reviewing tl1e fhl<llngs, tl>e system 
owners wUJ either agree or disagree with the recommended ~tern improvement ob. 
jecmes. And consistent with the creeping commitment prlndple, we indude anotl1er 
go or no-go feasibili ty checkpoint (tl>e red diamond) at the end of tl>e phase. The 
project can be either: 

Canceled if the problems are deemed no longer worm solving. 
Approved to continue to the next phase. 
Reduced or expanded In scope (with budget and sd>edt~e modltlcatlons) and 
then appro,-ed to continue to the next phase. 

Requirements Anatysis Given system owner appto'\o-al to continue from the prob
lem analysis phase,now you can design a new system, right? No, nor yet! What capa
bilities should the new system pro"ide for Jts users? What data must be captured and 
stored? What performance JeveJ Is expected? Careft.il This requires decisions abour 
what the system must do, 1101 how It shot~d do those things. The IUQUIRmENTS ANALVSJS 

phase defines and priorltlzes the bust11•ss requirenlents. Simply stated, the analyst 
approaches the users ro find om what they need or wam out of the new system, care
fully avoldhlg any discussion of technology or tedmical Implementation. This is per
haps d1e most lmportam phase of systems development Errors and omissions In 
requirements analysis result in user dissatisfaction with the final ~·stem and costly 
modifications. 

Retumlng agahl to Figure~- notice that the partldpants primarily lndude both 
SYSTJru us>llS (which may indude owners who wlll actually use the system) aod SYSTENS 
ANALTSTS. P'ROJ£cr MANAGERS are also Involved. SYSTE.\ot DESIGNERS are omJned from m.J.s 
ph.ase In order ro pre,-ent premature artentlon to rechnology solutions. The building 
bJocts can themselves pro'\oide the framework for defining many business require
ments, indUdhlg BUSINESS DATA R.EQUUlJ:M.G'I(J'S, BUSINESS PlOCESS REQUIRE.~, and BUSINESS 

AND svsTE.\ot INTEIIJY..CE REQUIRE....uNTS. Because the business requirements are intended to 
solve problems, the PIECES fr.unework can also provide a usefld our.Une, this time for 
a requirements starement. 

In Figure 3-5, we see thar the ~ IMPROV'EME-'IT O BJECTMs from the problem 
analysis phase are the prereqttlslte to the reqttlrements analysis phase. The deUvernble 
is a WSJNESS REQUIRE.~ STATEMENT. Again, tllis requirements statement does not spec
Ify any tedmlcal posslbUlties or solutions. The requirements statement may be a doc
umenr as small as a few pages, or it may be exttnsive with a page or more of 
documentation per requirement. 

To produce a business requirements statement, the sysrems analyst works 
dosdy wltll ~·stem users ro ldenrify needs and priorities. Tills Information is col
lected by way of Interviews, questionnaires, and fadJirared meetings. The challenge 
to t11e team Is ro YaUdare those requirements. TI1e ey•stem improvement objectives 
pro,ide the .. grading key" for business requirements: Does each requ.treme111 
co1ttt1bute to meett11g on.e or more system tmproveme111 objectives? Chaprers 6 
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system model a picture of 
a system that represents 
reality or a desired reality. 
System models facilitate 
improved comnunication 
between system users, 
system analysts, system 
designers, and syS1em 
builders. 

logical design the transla· 
tion of business user 
requirements ilto a system 
model that depicts only the 
business requ rements and 
not a.rrt possit le technical 
design or impl~mentation of 
those requirements. Common 
synonyms include concepl/81 
design and essential de$fTI, 
the latter of which refers to 
modeling the "essence" of a 
system, or the "essential 
requirements• independent of 
any technologj. The antonym 
01 10 Qical 09SIQO IS pnystC8/ 
design (define:t later in this 
chapte~. 

aaal}'Sis patalysis a 
satirical term coined to 
describe a corn mon project 
condition in \lrtlich excessive 
system modeling dramatically 
slows progress toward imple
mentation of the intended 
system solutioo. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

and 7 will Introduce systems analysis tools and tedmlques for ldetllifylng and doc
umenring user requirements. 

Typically, requirements must also be prioritized. Priorities serve two pwposes. 
First, If project tlmellnes become stressed, requirements priorities can be used to 
rescope the project. Second, priorities can frequet>tly be used to define Iterations of 
design and construction ro creare staged releases or versions of the final product .. 

The requirements analysis phase should never be skipped or shortchanged One 
of the most common complaints about new ~·stems and applications is thar they 
don't reaUy satisfy the users' needs. This usually happens whet> system designers and 
bldlders become preoccupied with a tedmlcal solution before fully understanding 
the business needs. System ~sJgners and builders are dependem on competenr 
systems analysts to work wlth users ro define and documenr complete and accurate 
business requirements before applying any technology. 

Logical Design Business requirements (above) are usually expressed In words. Sys. 
terns analysts have fow1d lt useful to rranslace those words lnto pictures caUed S)'Stem 
models ro "-aUdate the requirements for compJeteness and consistency. (Figure 3-5 is 
an example of a common system model caUed a data flow tflagran•) System mode~ 
ing Implements :1 timeless concapt: .. A plctltre ls Wot'th a thous:Uld words." 

The LOGICAL DESIGN PHASE U'ao.SL1tes bush1ess requirements lnto sysrem models. 111e 
term logical design should be Interpreted as "technology lndepeodet>t; meatlh1! tl>e 
pictures IUustrate tl>e system Independent of any possible tedmlcal solution- hence, 
they model buslne55 requirements that must be fullllled by any technical solution we 
mlght want to consider. 

DJfferent methodologies require or recommend different amotmts and degrees of 
system modeling or logical design. Prescriptive methodologies like stru.ctu.red a11al}' 
sf.s and rkslgn, tnformatlon engt11eerlng, and the Rational UtJtft.ed Process (RUP) 
usuaUy require that many types and/or Instances of system models be drawn In var!
Ol lS Jevels of detail. ForrunateJy, computer-automated tools are a'\o"aiiable to assist the 
systems analyst In these drawlt1! tasks. Alternatlvely, agUe methodologies like arciJf, 
tected raptd application tleve.lcpnumt and extttmU? programnttng recommend "Just 
enough modellng.• Ttus so.c.tUed agile motfeli11g seeks to prevent the project from 
degenerating Into a condition cilled aualysls paralysls. This textbook Jeans toward 
agUe med1ods bur recognJzes that complex problems may besr be solved ush1g more 
prescriptive approaches. 

In Figure ~.we see that the partldpants lndude SYSTE.\1 ANAl.YSTS (wl1o draw the 
models) and svsr"" USERS (who >-aUdate the models). PRoJECT MANAGERS are always ln. 
d uded [0 ensure mat modellng meets S[an<lards and does not de[et overau ptoject 
progress. We can draw (1) LOG CAL DATA MODELS that depJct data and information re
quirements, (2) J.OGlC.U PROCESS NOoas that depict business processes requirements, and 
(3) J.OGlC.U lNTERIIICE Mooru that depict business and system Interface requirements.' 

In Figure 3-5, we see that the prerequisite to logical design is the BUSINESS REqUUlE

MENTS STATE.\W'In' from the previous phase.ln practice, the requirements analysis and 
logical design phases almost always have considerable overlap. In other words, as 
business requlremetlls are identlfled and documented, tl>ey can be modeled. The de
U\o-etables of logical design are the LOGJCALSYSTE.\t Moons AND SPOClfiJCATIONs tbemseJves. 
Depending on the methodology used, the level of detail in the spedllcatlons wUJ vary. 
For example, we may define a business rule that speclfles the legitimate values for a 
data attribute such as Credit Rr.tlng or a rule that specl.tles the business policy for a 
Credit Check. 

'lhOIIIC' of you alteldy &tniliat with ol:j«f.orffl11M tnodclill.gili:luld nott that objtet IDOdch tctld to blur- the bcu . .tbt:btiC'II 
of our ft-;.:tnewot~t ~hat, but the' fta.lnt'fi'Ol'k at.~~.llliU bt applied !drat: co the- probJo:tn to be- lJIOI'Itd iutiU d..ri<ru by tho: 

tllttco fub:lan:oehtiLI bu:ribetJp:xd:r iUuJltlltcd i.t our ft-;.:tftC'WOtk. Thi:r • ·aJ be-~led in tho: objeetotkbled ~ 
lllld ~ c:bapttt'J of thiJ book. 
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Before we move on to the next phase, we should nore that the SCOPE DEflNlTION, 

PROBlE.\ot ANA.LYSIS, R.EQUUlE.\W'Itl"SANALYSIS, and LOGICAL OESGN Ptv.SES are coUective[)' recog
tlized by most experts as system analysts. Some exJ)(rtS woldd also lnclude our next 
ph.ase, DECISION ANALYSts. Bur we cotlSJder lt to be a system analysis ro system design 
transition phase because lt makes the traosltlon from dte business concerns of system 
owners and users to the technology concerns of system designers and builders. And 
of course, systems analysts are the common d1.read d1.at ensures continulry as we 
make this transJtlon. Let's examine the uansJtlon . 

Decision Analysis Given business requirements tnd the logical system models, 
there are usually numerous alrematlve ways to design a new information system to 
fulllll those requlremetlts. Some of the pertltletlt questions lndude the following: 

How much of d1e system should be amomated wfili information technology? 
Sholdd we putchase software or bulld it oursehl!S (called the make-versuumy 
tfeclsion)? 
Should we design the ~tern for an lmernal network, or shotdd we design a 
Web-based solution? 
Wh.·n inforcn:ttion technologies (po6sibly emergtog) m.Jght be usefld for this 
appUcation? 

These questions are answered ln d1e DECISION ANALYSIS phase of the methodology. The 
purpose of this phase is to (I) Identify candidate technical solutions, (2) analyze ti1ose 
candidate solutions for feasibility, an d (3) recommend a candidate S)'stetn as the target 
solution to be designed. 

In Figure ~. we see that the decision analy&s phase is positioned halfway 
tivough the de> .. lopment process. Half the building blocks are positioned higher, and 
half are positioned lower. This Is consistent with the decision analysis phase's role as 
a U"ansitlon from analysis to design- and from business concerns of SYSTnt us~s to 
ti1ose of SYSTEM D!SJGNERS (and, tdtlmately, S)'stem bullders). Designers (ti>e techrdcal 
expErtS In speclfic technologies) begin to play a role here along with system users and 
SYSTEM ANALYSTS. Analysts help ro define and analyze the altematlves. OedsJons are 
made reg,1rding the technologies to be used as part of the appUcation's architecture. 
Ultimately, SYSTE.\t OWNERS will have to approve or dis1pprove the approved decisions 
since they are paying for the project .. 

Figure 3-5 shows that a decision analysis is triggered by validated business 
requirements plus any logical S)'stem models an d specltlcations that expand on those 
requirements. The project team solicits Ideas and opinions for rechnlcal desian and 
implementation from a dJverse audience, possibly Including rr software "-endors. Can
didate solutions are identlfled and characterized occording ro varlous crirerla. Ir 
shotdd be nored that many modern organizations have information rechnology and ar
dlltecture standards that constrain the numbet of candidate solutions that ntight be 
considered and analyzed. (01e existence of such standards is illustrared at the bonom 
of your Information systetn bldlding blocks model In Figure ~.)After the candidate 
solutions have been Jdentified, each one is eYaluared by the following crfrerla: 

Tecl.mtca/ feaslbi/r.ty- ls the solution technlcaltJ' practical? Does our staff 
~ave the technical expertise to design and bulkl this solution? 
Operational feasibility- Will ti>e solution fu!JlU the user's reqtdretnents? To 
wh.at degree? How will the solution dunge the user's work en,ironmenr? 
How do users feel abom such a solution? 
Economic feasibility- Is the solution cost-effective (as defined earlier In the 
chapter)? 
Scbetfule foastbllity- Can the solution be designed and Implemented within 
an acceptable tltne period? 
Risk foastbllity- What's the probability of a successful lmpletnentation using 
the tedUlology and approach? 
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ph}'Sical design the 
translation of business user 
requirements ilto a system 
model that depicts a technical 
implementatio1 of the users' 
business requ rements. 
Common syncnyms include 
t9Chrical design or, in 
describing the output, impf9. 
tn9ntatioo rnot/91. The 
antonym of ptysical design is 
loficaJ d9Sign(defined earlier 
in this chapte~ . 
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111e project ream is usually looting for d1e mo.st feasible solution- the solution thar 
offers the best combination of tedullcal, operational, econonllc, schedule, and risk 
feaslbUity. Different candidate solutions may be most feasible on a single crlttrlon; 
however, one solution wiU usually prove mo.st feasible based on all of the crJ[eria. 

The key deliverable of tile dedsion analysis phase Is a SYSTEM PROPOSAL. Tills pro
posal may be wrltten and/or presenred verbally. Several omcomes are posslble.1l1e 
creeping commitment feaslbUity dleckpolnt (again, the red diamond) may result in 
any one of tile foUowing options: 

Approve and fund the system proposal for design and construction (pos&bly 
including an increased budget and thnetable If scope has significantly 
expanded). 
Approve or fund one of d~e alrernath-e candidate solutions. 
Reject aU the candidate solutions and either cancel the project or send II 
back for new recommendations. 
Appro"-e a reduced-scope TetsJon of the proposed solution. 

Optionally, d1e dedsJon analysis phase may also produce an APPUCATJON ARCHJTB:TURE 
for the approved solution. Such a model serves as a hlgJ>.Ievel blueprint (like a sinple 
bouse floor pL-tn) for the toe-eomruended or approved proposal, 

Before we mo"-e on, you may lu"-e noticed in Rgure 3-6 a '\o-:trlatlon on the 5YS'J'Eld PRO. 

POSAL deliverable called a R.EQUEST fOR ~fN PROP05AJ.S (or RFP). This '\<-:triarion is for 1 rec
ommeudatlon ro purdwe the hardware an<Vor sofrware solution as opposed ro buiJdtng 
II In-house. We'D defer any further discussion of dlls option untU later In the chapter 
when '\\"'e discuss the commerdal package lnregratlon variation of our basic proce~s. 

Physical Design and Integration Given approval of the SYS11::'.t PROPOSAL from the 
dedsion analysis phase, you can finally design the new system. Tile purpose cf the 
PHYSICAL DESIGN AND tNrEGRAnon ph.ase is to transfonn the business requirements 
(represented in part by tlle LOGICAL SYSTEM MODELS) into PHYSICAL DESIGN SPEClfiJCAOONS 

thar will gulde system construction. In other words, physJcal desJgn addresses greater 
detaU about bow technology will be used hl the new system. The design wUI be COQ. 

strained by the approved ARCHJiECTURAL MODEL from the pre\oious ph.ase. Also, design 
requires adherence to any intemal teclmlcal design srandards that eflSure complete
ness, usabUity, rellabillty, perfonnance, and quallt)c 

Ph}'Sical design is the opposite of logical design. Whereas logical design dealt ex
clusively with business requlremetlls Independent of any tedullcal solution, physical 
design represetlls a speclflc tedmlcal solution. Figure }6 demonstrates the physical 
design phase from tlle perspecrtve of your building blocks. Notice dl..1t tlle design 
phase is concerned with technology-based >iews of the system: (I) PHYSICAL DA!ABAS£ 

DESIGN SPEClfiJCAnONS, (2) PHYSICAL BUSINESS PROCESS and SOP'l"WAR.E DESIGN SPECIF1CA110NS, 

and (3) PHYSICAL USER AND SYSJ'E.\ot IN'rf.JUY..CE SPECIFlCAnONS. The 5YSTEM DESIGNER and Sc'S11!M 

ANALYST (possibly overlapping roles for some of the same lndi>iduals) are the key par
tldpants~ however, certain aspects of the design usually have to be shared with the 
5YSTEM usms (e.g., screen desJgns and work flow). You may have already h.ad some 
exposure to physical design specifications h> elther programnllng or database courses. 

There are two extreme phUosophles of physical design. 

D<>slgn by spectftcatton- Physlcal system models and detailed speclflcations 
are produced as a series of wrin:en (or compmer.generated) blueprints for 
construction. 
D<>slgn by prototyp111g- lncomplete but functioning appUcations or subsrs. 
terns (caUed prototypes) are constructed and refined based on feedback from 
users and other designers. 

In practice, some combination of these extremes Is usuaUy performed. 
No new lnformatlon ~tem exists in Isolation from other existing lnforrmtlon 

sysrems in an organJzation. Comequently, a design must also reflect sysrem Integration 
concerns. The new ~tern mlt..q be integrated both with other Information s~tems 
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and wlth the busfoess•s processes themselves.lntegratlon is usually reflected in phys
ical ey•stem models and design speclflcations. 

In summary, Agure 3-5 shows that the deU, .. rables of the physical design and hl
tegration phase lnclude some combination of PHYSICAl DESIGN MODElS AND SPIDfiiCA'J'IONS, 

DESIGN PROTOTYPES, and REDESIGNED BUSINESS PROCESSES. Notice that we have included one 
fh1al go or no-go feasiblll ty checkpohll for the project (d>e red dL1mond). A project Is 
rare~! canceled after the design phase unless lt ls hopelessly over budget or behind 
sd1edule. On d1e od1er hand, scope couJd be decreased to produce a mlnfmum ac
ceptmle product hl a specllled time frame. Or d>e schedlde could be extended to 
bulld a more complete solution In mldtiple versions. The project plan (schedlde and 
bud~t) woldd need to be adjusted to reflect these decisions. 

It sholdd be noted that in modern methodologies, there ls a trend toward merg
ing the design phase with our next phase, construction. In other words, d1e design 
and construction phases usually overlap. 

Construction and Testing Given some level of Pffi'SJCU. DESIGN MODELS AND SPEOfiJCA

TIO* (and/or DESIGN PROTOTYPES), we can begin to construct and test system compo
nents for that design. Figure 3-5 shows that the primary deliverable of the coNSTRUCJlON 
AND 'mmNc phase is a ruNCnoN..u. SYS'r£.\1 th:u is t"eady for lmplementatlon. The purpose 
of the construction and testing phase is twofold: (I) to build and test a system that ful. 
tllls bush>ess requhements and physical design speclllcations, and (2) to lmplemetll the 
interfaces between the new system and existing systems. Addltion~lly, ftNAL oocuMEN
r.moo (e.g., help systems, tralnlng manuals, help desk support, production control hl
structlons) will be developed In preparotion for trainhlg and system operation. The 
construction phase may also involve lnstalbtion of purd>.1Sed sofrware. 

Yonr information system framework (Agure ~Identifies the relevant bttlldlng 
blocl:s and activities for the construction phase. The focus is on the L1st row of bltlld
ing blod::s.1l1e project team must construct or install: 

DATABASES- Databases may indude onl11w transactton processing (OL1P) 
databases to support day-to-day business transactions, operational data stofr!s 
(ODS) to support day~o-day reporting and queries, and data warehouses to 
support data analysis and decision support needs. 
CoMMERCtAL SOfTWARE PACKAGES and/or CUSTOM-BtfiL'r SOf'I"WAR.E- Packages are 
Installed and customized as necessary. Application programs are constructed 
according to the physical design and!or prototypes from the previous phase. 
Both packages and custom software must be thoroughly tested. 
USER AND svsTfl\1 INTERFACEs- User lnterfaces (e.a .. Windows and Web lnterfaces) 
must be constructed and tested for usabiUty and stability. System-to-oystem 
fntetfaces must be eid1er constructed or implemented using application inte
gration technologies. Notice that MtDDLEWARl! (a type of system software) is 
often used to lntegrate disparate database, software, and Interface technolo
gies. We'U talk more about middleware hl the design unit of this book. 

Agu re ~ also idet>tlfles the participants in tills phase as SYS1'El\l BUilDERS, SYS1'El\l 

ANAD'STS, SYSTEM USERS, and PROJEcr MANAGERS. SYSTEM O::SJGNllU may also be ln\""O(Ved to 
clari!y design speclllcations. 

You probably already tm .. some experietlce with part of this activity- appUcation 
programming. Programs can be wrltteu In many different languages, but the current 
trend Is toward the use of '\oisual and object-oriented programming languages sud1 as 
java: C++, or VIsual Basf.c. As components are constructed, they are typically 
demonstrated to users In order to soliclt fee<fuack. 

One of the most lmportant aspects of construction Is conducting tests of both in
dJvJWal system components and the overall ~tern. Once tested, a system (or version 
of a system) Is ready for JNSTAUAnoN AND oEUVERY. 

Installation ancl Delivery What's left to do? New systems usually represent a de
parture from the way business Is currently done~ therefore, the analyst must pro'\oide 
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system suppon the 
ongoing technical support for 
users of a sys:em, as well as 
the maintenan::e required to 
deal with any errors, omis
sions, or new requirements 
that may arise 

cross life<)'Cle acti\•ity 
any activity that overlaps 
multiple phasEs of the system 
development process. Exam
ples include fact-liruing, 
doctJITI9fltation. pr959ntation, 
ss•mation, teesibiNly analysis, 
projoctand procoss man8(Jo
ITI9nt, cha/'fg9martag91T19nt, 
and quiJ/ity memgomort. 

fact-flnd.itlg the formal 
process of using research, 
interviews, meetings, ques
tionnaires, sampling, and 
other techniq UElS to collect 
information about system 
problems, requirements, and 
preferences. It is also called 
inbrmation gath9ring or data 
coH9c1m. 
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for a smooth uansltlon from the old system to the new system and help users cope 
with normal start-up problems. Thus. the INSTAJJ....\TJON AND DEUVERY phase ser,.--es ro 
deliver the system Into operation (sometimes caUed productl.on). 

In Figure 3-5. the FUNCTIONAL SYSTEM from the construction and resting phase is the 
key lnput to d1e JNSTAJJ....\TJON A-'ID oEJJV~Y phase. The deliverable Is an OPERA1lONAL 

~. SYSTE.>ot BUILDERS install the ~tern from its de, .. t>lopment em·ironment Into the 
production en'\-ironmenr. SYsn::M ANALYSts must rraJn ~uSERs, write various user 
and production control manuals, convert existing files and databases to the new data
bases, and perform final system testing. Any problems may Initiate rewod< In pre;ious 
phases thought to be complete. System users pro'\-ide continuous feedback as new 
problems and issues arise. EssentlaUy, the Installation and delivery phase considers the 
same b<dldh>g blocks as the construction phase. 

To provide a smooth rransJUon to the new system, a conversion plan should be 
prepared. Tills plan may call for an abrupt cutover, where the old system Is terminated 
and replaced by tile new system on a specific date. Alternatively, the plan may flll tile 
old and new ~tems ln parallel until the new ~tern has been deemed acceptable to 
replace the old system. 

The lnstaUation and deUvery phase also Involves training Individuals who will use 
the fitl.."ll system and developing docuroent:lllon ro aid the system users.11w l.tnple 
mentation phase usually lndudfs some form of POST-AUDIT REVIEW to gauge the success 
of the completed systems project.Thls acthity promotes continuous Improvement of 
the process and future project management 

System Operation and Maintenance Once the ~tern Is placed inro operation, it 
wiU requlre ongoing system stlpport for the remainder of Its useft1~ productive Ufe
thne. System support consists of the following ongoing actMties: 

Asslsttng usen- Regatdless of how well the users h.a,.--e been trained and 
how thorough and dear the end-user documentation is, users will evenruaUy 
require additional assistance as unantldpated problems arise, new users are 
added, and so forth. 
Fixing software defects (bugs)- Software defects are errors ti1.1t sUpped 
tivough tile testing of software. These are lne>itable, but they can usuaUy be 
resolved, In most cases, by knowledgeable support. 
Recoverl11g the system- From time to time, a system fallure may result in a 
program .. crash" and/or Joss of data. Human error or a hardware or software 
failure may cause this. The systems amuyst or tedmlcal support specialists 
may then be called on ro rccovcc the ~:nem-rhott b, ro re:nore a :sptca1•$ 

files and databases and to restart the system. 
Adapttng the system to tU'W requirements- New requirements may lndude 
new business problems, new business requlremenrs, new technical problems, 
or new technology requlremenrs. 

Eventually, we expect that the user feedback and problems, or changing business 
needs, will indicate that it is time to start over and relnvenr the system. In other 
words, the $)'stem has reached entropy, and a new project to create an entirely new 
system development process should be Initiated. 

> Cross Life-Cycle Activities 

system development also involves a number of cross life-cycle actMties. These 
activities, listed In the margin definition, are not expllcltly depleted In Figure 3-5, but 
they are vital to the success of any project. Let's briellj• examlne each of these acti'Oities. 

Fact-Finding There are many occasions for fact-lludlng d uring a project. Fact
finding Is most crucL1I to the euty phases of a project. It Is d uring these pbases that 
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the project ream learns abour a business•s ''ocabuL1ry, problems, opportunities, con
straints, requirements, and priorities. Bttt fact .finding Is also used during the decision 
analysts, physical design, construction and testitlg, and Installation and dellvery 
phases- only to a lesser extent . It Is during these latter phases tlhat the project team 
researches technical altenlatf,.--es an d solldts feedbad: on tedm.ical designs, standards, 
and working components. 

Documentation and Presentation Comnu mlcatlon skills are essentlal to the suc
cessM completion of any project .. In fact, poor communication Is frequently cited as 
the cruse of project deL1ys and rework. Two forms of communlcatlon that are com
mon to systems development proJects are documentation and present..1.tion. 

Clearly, documentation and presentation oppornmlties span all the phases. In 
Figure 3-7. the black arrows represent varlous instances of documentation of a phase. 
The red arrows represent Instances where presen1atlons are frequently required. 
Finally, the green arrows represent d1e storage of documemation and other artifacts of 
systems developmenr in a repository. A reposJtory saves documenratlon for reuse 
and rework as necessary. 

feasibility Anatysis t:onststent wuh our creeping comrottmenr approach ro sys
tems development, feaslblllry an al ysis is a cross life-cycle activity. Different mea
sures of feaslblllry are applicable in different phases of the methodology. These 
meantres Include technlca~ operational, economic, sd1edt~e, and risk feasibility, as de
scribed when we introduced the dedslon analysis phase. FeaslbUity analysis requires 
good estimation tech.nlques. 

Process and Proiect Management RecaU thar the CMM considers ~·stems de\.-'el
opment to be a process tl1.1t must be managed on a project-by-project basis. For this 
reason and others. process managemenr and projecr managemenr are ongoing, cross 
Ufe.q•de acthitles. Both types of management were Introduced earlier, bur their deft.. 
n.itlons are repeated in the margin on page • • • for your convenJence. Process 
man agement defines the methodology to be used on every project- think of tr as 
the tecipe for building a system . Project man agement is concerned wlth adminis
tering a single Instance of the process as applied to a single project. 

Failures and limlted successes of systems deveJopmenr projects ofren outnumber 
successful projects. Why Is that.? One reason Is thar many systems analysts are unfa
miliar with, or undisciplined in h ow to properly apply, tools and tech.nlques of sys
tems deveJopment. Bur most failures are attributed ro poor leadership and 
managemenr.Th.ls mismanagement results in w1fultllled or unidentlfled requ.frements, 
cost overrwu. and late delivery. 

> Sequential versus Iterative Development 

The above discussion of phases might lead you to assume that ~·stems develop
ment is a naturally sequential process. moving In a one-way direction from phase 
to phase. Such sequential deveJopment Is, in fact, one alternarJve. This approach 
is depleted in part (a) of Figure 3-8. in the tlgttre we have used the four classic 
phases rather than the eigllt FAST pl1.1ses hl tile interest of slmplidty. This strategy 
requires thar each phase be «completed" one after the other lUUil the information 
systtm Is finished. In reality, the phases may somewhar overL1p one another in 
time. For example, some system design can be starred prior ro the completion of 
systtm analysJs. Given irs warerfall.lJke "isual ap~arance, this approach Is often 
called the waterfall develo p ment approach . 

The waterfall approach has lost fa'\o"-or wJth most modem ~·stem deveJopers. A 
more popular strategy, shown ln parr (b) of Agure 3-8, is commonly referred to as 
the iterative develo p ment approach, or incremenral developmenr process. This 
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documeotatioo 1he ongoirg 
activity of record ng facts and 
specifications fol a system for 
current and future reference. 

presentation the ongoing 
activity of comrrunicating find· 
ings, recommen:Sations, and 
documentation br review 
by interested users and 
managers. Pres~ntations may 
be either 'Mitten or verbal. 

repository a database 
and/or file directory where sys. 
tern developers stcre all dOCU· 
mentation, knaMedge, and 
artifacts for one rx more infor. 
mation svstems ' r oroiects. A 
repository is IJSI..BIIy autanated 
for easy informalion storage, 
retrieval, and sharing. 

feasibililY amlysis the 
activity by wh ict. feasibility is 
measured and assessed. 

feasibility a measure of 
how beneficial the develop. 
ment of an information system 
would be to an organization. 

estimation the calculated 
predction ofthecosts and ef. 
fort required for system devel· 
opment. A somc:what facetious 
synonym is gtJe$S•mation, 
usually meaning that the esti· 
mation is based on experience 
or empirical evic'ence bJt is 
lacking in rigor-in other 
words, a gusss. 

process managemeot an 
ongoing activity that docu. 
ments, teaches, oversees the 
use of, and impiOV9s an orga. 
nization's chosen methodol. 
ow (the ''process") for 
systems development 
Process man~ment is con. 
cerned tMth phases, activities, 
deliwrables, and quality stan. 
dards that shoukt be consis
tently applied to all projects. 
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project maaagemeot the 
process of seeping, planning, 
staffing, orgarizjng, directing, 
and controlling a project to 
develop an information system 
at minimum CC61, within a 
specified time frame, and 
wi1h acceptab~ quality. 
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approach requites completing enough analysis, design, and Implementation to b< able 
to fully develop a part of the new system and place It Into operation as qulddy as pos. 
slble. Once thar ,.--erslon of d1e s1'Stem Is Implemented, the suaregy is to then petfonn 
some addltlonal analysis, deslgu, and implememation ro release the next version of 
the ~·stem. These Jreratlons continue tuull all parts of the entire lnformatlon system 
ha> .. been hnplemetlted.11le popularity of tills Iterative and lncremetltal process can 
be explained simply: System owners and users have long complained abo« tile 
excessfve time required to de'.ielop and implement lnfonnatlon systems ushtg the 
waretfall approad1. The tteratlve approach allows '\o-ersJons of useable infonnation ro 
be delivered in regtdar and shorter time frames. Thls results In improved cust•)ruet 
(system owner and user) satisfaction. 

Alternative Routes and Strategies ) 
----------------------------~ 

waterfall de'lo·etopmeot 
!ljl,(H'OM'h A1 ~ppmAt:.h tn 
systems analysis and design 
that completes each phase 
one after another and onty 
once. 

iterative denlopmeot 
approach ar1 approach to 
systems analysis and design 
that completes that entire in
formation syst~m in succes
sive iterations. Each iteration 
does some anilysis. some de
sign, and some construction. 
Synonyms incllde incremental 
and spiral. 

Gfven any destination, there are many romes to that destination and many mo<ies of 
transport. You co<dd rake tl1e superhighway, highways, or back roads, or you could fly. 
Decldfng which rome Is best depends on your goals and priorttles. Do you want 10 get 
there fast, Ot' do you want ro se-• the sights? How much are you willing ro spend? Are 

you comfortable wlth the mode of travel? just as you would picl:: your route and 
means to a tra\o-el destination, you can and should pick a rome and means for a systems 
development destination. 

So far, we've described a ba.slc set of phases that comprise our PASTmedtodology. 
At one tlme, a «one size fits aU" methodology was common for most projects~ bow
ever, today a >-ariel)• of types of projects, tedmologles, and developmetlt strategies 
exist- one size no longer tlts all projects! Uke many contemporary methodologies, 
PAST provides alternative routes and strategies to accommodate different types of 
projects, tedmology goals, developer sldlls, and de>'elopment paradigms. 

In this section, we will descrlbe several PAST routes and strategies. Before we do 
so, examine Figure 3-9 on dte following page. Tite figure illustrates a taxonomy or 
cb.ss!llcation scheme for methodological strategies. Notice tile following: 

Meti>odologles and romes can support the option of elther builtfi11g software 
solu.tlotJs in-house or buytng a commercf.al software solutton from a soft
ware vendor. Generally, many of the same medtods and techniques are appli
cable to both options. 
Meti>odologles may be either very prescriptive ("Touch all the bases; foUow 
all the rules") or reL11l>'ely adaptive ("O>anae as needed within certain 
guldeUnes"). 
Meti>odologles can also be characterized as model.tfrlvtm ("Draw pictures of 
tile system") or product-drtve11 ("Bldld the product and see how the users 
react"). 
Modeklriven methodologies are rapidly moving to a focus on the object
oriented technologies being used to construct most of today's ~tems (more 
about this later). Earlier modeklri, .. n approaches emphasized elther process 
modeling or data modeling. 
FlnaUy, product .driven approaches rend to emphasize either rapid protot}pt11g 
or wrl!lng program code as soon as possible (perhaps you've hearo ti>e term 
extreme prograntnttng). 

So many strategies! Which ~holdd you dtoose? A movement Is forming known as 
agile methods. In a nutshell, advocates of agile medtods suggest dtar system analysts 
and programmers sholdd have a rool box of methods that include tools and tech
niques from all of the above methodologies. They should choose thelr tools and 
techniques based on the problem and situation. FAST Is an agile methodology. It 
advocates the integrated use of tools and techniques from many methodologies, 
appUed In tile context of repeatable processes (as in CM.M Level 3). That said, let's 
examine some of the route variations and strategies for the PAST process. As we 
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model-drl\•eo 
developmeot a system 
development rtrategy that 
emphasizes ttie dra!Mng of 
system models to help visual. 
ize and analyze problems, 
define business requirements, 
and design information 
~ytotem:s. 

logicaJ mooet a pictOrial 
representation that depicts 
what a system is or does. 
Synonyms indude essential 
model, conceptual model, 
and business model. 

ph)'Sical model a technical 
pictorial representation that 
depicts what a system is or 
does and OOwthe system is 
implemented. 3ynonyms in. 
elude implemEntation model 
and technical model. 
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na'\oigare through ead1 rome, we wUJ use red typefaces and arrows to h.ighlighr those 
aspects of the route that dlffer from the basic route you've already learned. 

> The Model-Driven Development Strategy 

One of the oldest and most commonly used approad1es to analyzing and deslgolng to. 
formation systems is based on system modeling. As a reminder, a system modd is a 
picture of a system that represents reaUty or a desired reaUty. System models fadUtate 
improved communication between system users, ~·stem analysts, system designers, 
and system builders. In the FA.'lf methodology, system models are used to illustrate 
and communlcare the KNOWJ.f.DCE, PROCESs, or INTE!lfY..CE building blocks of lnformatlon 
systems. This approach is caUed model-driven development. 

The model-driven development route for FAST Is illustrated hl Figure H0.11>e 
model-drh-en approach does not: vary much from d1e bask phases we described ear
lier. We call your attention to the following notes thar correspond to the numbered 
bullets: 

0 System models may exist from the project that created the current system. 
Be cat'efld! These mo dels :u'e no to rious fot' being out of date. B-ut they can 
stlU be useful as a poh>t of departure. 

0 EarUer you learned that lt ls important to define scope for a project .. One of 
the simplest ways ro communicate scope is by drawing MODElS THAT SHOW 

SOOPE DEftNITION. Scope models show whlch aspects of a problem are wltbhl 
scope and which aspects are outside scope. 1b.ls Is sometimes caUed a 
context diagram or come:rt model. 

0 Some system modeling tedlniques caU for extenslve MODElS Of THt: Joo:STING 
SYS"r»< to identify problems and opportunities for system improvement. 11lls 
is sometimes called d1e as-Is system model Modeling of d1e current ~·stem 
has waned In popularity today. Many project managers and analysts >iew It as 
counrerproductlve or of lhde '\o-:tlue added. 1l1e exception Is modeling of as-is 
business processes for the purpose of bush1ess process redesign. 

0 1l1e requirements statement is one of d1e most imponant deU,-erables of ~·s
rem development. It sometimes h1dudes MODELS THAT DEPicr HIGH-LEVEL BUSINESS 

REQllllUMlNTS. One of the most popular modelh>g techniques today Is caUed 
use case (introduced ln Chapter 7). Use cases ldentlf)• requlreme11ts and track 
their fultlllmeot through the Ufe cyde. 

0 Most model-driven tedmlques require that analysts docume11t business 
reqUirements wrm logical models (defined eartler). Bustness requJ..remems 
are frequently expressed ln LOGICAL MODELS THAT DEP!cr MORE DE'I'AILfD USER 

REQUlR.EMfNl'S. They show only what a system must be or must do. They are 
lmplemet>tatlon ir~dependeot; that Is, they depict the system h>dependetll of 
any possible tedullcal implementation. Hence, they are useM for depleting 
and valldath>g business requirements. 

() As a result of the decision analysis phase, the analyst may produce system 
MODfl.S THAT DEPICT APPUCA'I'lON ARCHJTOC'JtJR.E. Sttch models IUustrate the planned 
rechnlcal lmplememation of a system. 

0 Many modeJ.drlvetl techniques require that analysts develop MODElS THAT 

DEPICT PHYSICAL DESIGN SPECD1CA'OONS (defined earlier in thJs chaprer). RecaD 
that physical models show not only what a system is or does but also 
bow the system is implemented with tedtllology. They are implementation 
tfepe11deot because they reflect technology d>olces and d>e Umltations of those 
tedtllology choices. Examples h>dude database sd>etnas, structure charts, and 
flowcharts.1l1ey sen-e as a blueprinr for construction of the new ~em. 

0 New information systems must be inrerwoven inro the fabric of an organlza.. 
tlon's business processes. Accordlogly, the analyst and users may develop 
MODElS Of R.EDESIGNID BUSINISS PROCESSES. 
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process modeling a 
process-c:ente·ed technique 
popularized try the stuctur9d 
analysis and ds6ign mo1hodoi
Oilf that used models of b.Jsj. 
ness process requirements to 
derive effective softNare de
signs for a system. Structured 
analysis introd.Jced a model. 
ing tool called the dBta fk:M 
diagram to illustrate the flow of 
data through a series of b.Jsj. 
ness processes. Structured 
design oonverr.ed data flow 
diagrams into a process model 
called !tructtKP d'larts to illus. 
trate a top-dov.n software 
structure that lllfills the busi· 
ness requirem~nts. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

0 Construction translates the physical system models Into software. In some 
cases, amomated rools ex1st: to automatically transL1re sofrware lmo PHYSICAL 

MODfl.S THAT DEPICT SOfTWARJ! CONSTRUCTED. 11lis is called reversq ettgl1UWrlng. 

CD Finally, the operational system may include MODElS nv.T DEPICT flOW AND 
PROCEDURE. For example, ~·stem models may document bad.-up and recovery 
procedures. 

In summary, system models can be produced as a portion of the dellvecables for most 
phases. Model-<lrlven approaches empbaslze system modeling. Once Implemented, 
the system models sen-e as documentation for any changes thar might be needed dur
Ing the operation and support stage of the life cycle. 

T he model-<lrlven approach Is beUeved to offer several ad>-antages and disad-van
tages, as listed below: 

Ad vantages 

Requirements specl.tlcatlon 1e nds co 
be more thorough and better 
documeneed. 
Business requirements and system 
designs are easier to "-aUdaee wtth 
pJcrures d1..1n words. 
It ls easier to Identify, conceptualize, 
and :u1..1lyze aleernatlve eechnlcal 
solutions. 
Design specifications tend to be 
more sound, stable, adapeabl.e, and 
flexible because they ace model 
based and more thoroughly ana
lyzed before they are bttllt. 
systems can be constructed more 
correctly the first time when bullt 
from thorough and clear model 
based spedftcatlons. Some argue that 
code-generating software can auto
matically generate skeleton or near
complete code from good S)"lem 
models. 

Disadvantages 

It Is time-consuming. It takes time 
to coUect the facts, draw the mod
els, and validate those models. Thls 
is especially true if users are uncer
tain or lmpreclse abom d1elr system 
requlrements. 
T he models can only be as good as 
d1e users• understanding of those 
requlrements. 
Pictures are noe software- some 
argue thae this reduces the users' 
role in a project to passive pattld
patlon. Most users don•t get 
exdted about pictures. Instead, 
d1ey wane to see working software, 
and they gauge project progress by 
d1e existence of software (or Its 
absence). 
T he model-driven approach Is con
sidered by some to be lnflexlble
users must fully specify require
ments before deslfl.O. desi.lln ml!St 
fttlly document technical specifica
tions before construction, and ~o 
fortlt. Some >iew sud1 rlgldlty as 
lmpcactlcal. 

Modeklrlven deveJopment Is most effective for systems for wh.Jch requirements are 
weD understood and wbldt are so complex titat they require large project teams to 
complete. The approad1 also works well when fulfillmene of user expectations and 
quaUty Is more importane than cost :u1d schedule. 

T here are several different model-<lrlven tedmlques. They differ prlmarily ln 
terms of the types of models that ti1ey reqttlre the systems analyst to draw and vaiJ. 
date . Let's briefly examine tiveeofthe most popuL1r model-driven de>-.lopment tech
niques that wiD be taught ln this book. Please note that we are Introducing only ti>e 
techniques here, not the models. We'U teach the models themselves laeer, In the "how 
to• cbap ters. 

Proce•• Modeling Process modeling was founded hl the structured analysis and 
design metitodologles hl 1978. While structured analysis and design has lost fa>-oc as a 
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methodology, process modeling remains a viable and Important technique. RecaU that 
your information system buUdlng blocks Include .. ,-.raJ possible focuses: KNOWLEDGE, 

PRoctiSSES, and INTERFACES. Process modeling focuses on the PROCESS column of building 
blocts. Flowcharts are one type of proce55 model (used primarily by SYStEM BUilDERS) 

that you may have encountered in a programmJng course. Process modeUng has en
joyed something of a renaissance wlth the emergence of business process redesign 
(Introduced In Chapter 1). 

Data flow dL1grams and structure charts have contributed slgnlllcantly to reduc
ing the communlcatlons gap thar often exists between noncechnlcal ~tern owners 
and users and rechnical system designers and buildets. Process modellng is taught ln 
tills book. 

Data Modeling Recall that KNOWLEDGE improvemem is a ftmdamental goal and set 
of building blocks In your frunework. Knowledge Is the product of ir~formatlou, 
which In turn Is the product of data. Data mod elli18 meiliods emphasize the know~ 
edge buUdlng blocks, espedaily data. In the data modeling approach, emphasis Is 
placed on diagrams thar capture bush1ess data requirements and transL1te them Into 
database designs. Arguably, data modeUng Is the most widely practiced system 
modeling technique. Hence, It will be taught in tl1ls book. 

Object Modeling Object modeUng Is t11e rest~ I of technical advancement. Today, 
most programming languages and meiliods are based on the emerget1ce of object 
t echnology. While t11e concepts of object technology are covered extensively 
tlvoaghout tl1ls book, a brief but overslmpUJled Introduction Is appropriate here. 

For the past 30 years, techniques like process and data modeling deliberately sep
arared the concems of PROCESSES from d1ose of DATA. hl other words, process and data 
models were separare and distinct. Because virtually all systems Included processes 
and data, the techniques were freque ntly used In paraUel and t11e models had to be 
carefully synchronized. Object techniques are an attempt to eUmlnate the separation 
of concerns, and hence the need for syndvonizatlon of data and process concerns. 
This has glvetl rise to object m odelli1g met11ods. 

Business objects correspond ro real things of imporrance In the business sud1 as 
customers and the orders d1ey place for products. Each object consists of both the 
dar a thar descrlbes d1e object and the processes th:u can create. read, updare, and 
delete that object. With respect to your Information system building blocks, object
oriented analysis aod design (OOAD) signlllcantly changes t11e paradigm. The DATA 

and ?ROCESS columns (and, arguably, the INTERFACE coh1nu1 as well) are essentially 
merged Into a single OBJECT column. The models then focus on Identifying objects, 
buUding objects, aod assembling appropriate objects, as with Legos, Into useft~ 
infonnatlon systems. 

TI1e curretll popularity of object technology Is driving t11e Interest In object 
models and OOAD. For example, most of today's popular operating systems like 
Microsoft Wirulows and Apple Mac/OS have object·>rletlled user Interfaces ("point 
and click," using objects such as windows, frames, drop-down menus. radio but
tons, checkboxes. scroll bars. and the Uke). Web user Interfaces Uke MJcrosoft 
Jntenwt E"<plorer and Netscape Navigator are also based on object technology. 
Object programming languages sucl1 as java, C++, C#, Sm.alltalk, and Visual 
Basic .NEr are used ro construct and assembJe such object-orlenred operating sys
tems and applications. And d1ose same languages luve become the rools of choke 
for building next-generation Information system appUcations. Not surprisingly. 
object modeling techniques have been creared to express business and software 
requirements and desJgns In rerms of objects. This edlrJon of dlls book extensively 
inregrares d1e most popldar object modeling technJques ro prepare you for systems 
analysis and design that ultimate ly produces roday's object-based Information 
systems and appiJcatlons. 
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data modelitlg a data
centered technique used to 
model business data require
ments and design database 
·~"ms:: thAt futill thMA 
requirements. The most fre
quently encountered data 
models are M • lY f9hdonship 
dag:arns. 

object modefulg a tech
nique that atterrpts to merge 
the data and process con
cerns into singular constructs 
called objects. Object models 
are diagrams that document a 
system in terms of its objects 
and their internctiofl3. Objec-t 
modeling is the oasis for 
oojoct-orionted analysis and 
dssign methoddogies. 
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rapid apJ>li<atioo 
development (RAD) a 
system develooment strategy 
that emphasizes speed of de. 
velopment through extensive 
user involvement in the rapid, 
iterative, and incremental 
construction of a series of 
functioning ptQtotypes of a 
system that ewntualty evolves 
into the final system (or a 
version). 

prototype a small-scale, 
representative. or working 
model of the users' require. 
m.::~onh:: or A prr.JY'~AI't dA.(;ion 
for an informa1ion system. Arrt 
given prototyp; may om it cer
tain functions or features until 
such time as the prototype 
has sufficientlY EWolved into an 
acceptable imPlementation of 
requirements. 

1ho Contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProjO<t$ 

> The Rapid Application Development Strategy 

In response to the faster pace of the economy hl general, rapid application devel
opment (RAD) has become a popldar route for acceJerallng systems de,-elopment. 
1l1e basic Ideas of RAD are: 

To more actl\o--ely ln\"-olve system users In the analysis, desJgn, and construc
tion acthitles. 
To organize ~tems development Into a series of focused, intense workshops 
jointly involving ~ aw:o~Eu, usms, ANA.tYSTS, DESIGNERS, and BUIIDERS. 
To accelerate the requirements analysis and design phases through an Item
th-e construction approach. 
To reduce the amoum of d.me that passes before the users begin to see a 
working system. 

1l1e basic principle behind promtyplng Is that users know wbat tl1ey want when they 
see it working. In RAD, a prototype e\o-enmaUy evolves lmo the final infonnatlon sys
tem. The RAD route for FAST is illustrated In Figure 3-11. Again, the red text and flows 
indicate the de"iatlons from the basic FAST process. We call your attention to the 
followtng notes that correspond to Ute n\llllbered bullets: 

0 1l1e emphasis Is on reducing thne hl develophlg applications and systems; 
therefore, tl1e hlltlal problem analysis, requirements analysis, and decision 
analysis pbases are consollrlated and accelerated. The deUverables are tyJ> 
lcally abbreviated, again In the Interest of thne.1l1e deli, .. rabies are said to 
be tNtn.u, meaning •expected to change" as the project progresses. 

After the above initlal analysis, the RAD uses an Iterative approach, as dis
cussed earller in the dtapter. Each tt:eratlon emphasizes only enough new 
functionality to be accomplished wlthhl a few weeks. 

t) LOGICAL AND PHYSICAL DESIGN SPECIFlCAnONS are USUaUy sJgnlficantly abbre\oiated 
and accelerated. In eacb Iteration of tile cycle, only some design spedJlcations 
wiU be considered. While some system models trulY be drawn, they are selec
th-ely chosen and the emphasis continues to be on rapid development 1be 
assumption is that errors can be caught and fixed ln the next iteration. 

0 In some, but rarely aU, Iterations, some business processes may need to be 
redesigned to reflect the lli:ely Integration of the evol'ing software appllatlon. 

0 In each fteratlon of the cycle, SOME DESIGN PROTOTYPES or SOME PARnAL 

FUNCOONAL SYSTfl\1 element~ are constructed and tested. Eventually, the 
completed application wUI result from Ute final tteratlon througb the cyde. 

9 After each prototype or putlal functional subsystem Is constructed and 
tested, system users are giYen the opportwlity to experience working whh 
that prototype. The expectation Is that users wiU clarify requlremetlls, 
Identify new requirements, and provide BUSINESS FEEDBACK on design (e.g., ease 
of learning, ease of use) for the next Iteration dvough tile RAD cycle. 

0 After each prototype or functioning subsystem Is constructed and tested, 
system analysts and designers wUI te\oiew d1e application architecture and 
design to pro"ide TECHNICAL FEEDBACK and direction for the next lteration 
through the RAD cycle. 

0 Based on tile feedback, sr-terns analysts will Identify REf1NED SVSTEl\1 

L\U'ROVEMENT OBJ.f.C'nVES and/or BUSINESS llEQUlRfl\lENTS. This analysis tends to 
focus on re'islng or expanding objectives and requirements and Identifying 
user concerns with the desJgn. 

0 Based on tile feedback, sr-terns analysts and system designers will Identify a 
R.EflNED APPUCATION ARCHlTECrullE and/or DESIGN CHANGES. 

0 Eventually, the system (or a , .. rslon of the system) wUJ be deemed wort11y of 
Implementation. This CANDIDATE Rf.l..f.AS£ VERSION Ofl '!'HE FUNCTIONAL ~ is sys
tem tested and placed lnto operation. The next "-ersion of the ~tern may 
continue Iterating through the RAD cycle. 
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tialeboxiog the imposition 
of a nonexJ:enclable period of 
time, usually ro to 90 days, by 
¥rtlich the first (or next) ver. 
sion of a systEm must be de. 
livered into operation. 

commetcial application 
package a software applica
tion that can ba purchased 
and customized (within limits) 
to meetthe business require
ments of a large number of 
organizations )r a specific 
industl)( A synonym is ccm
morcial o/1-lh&-Sholl (COTS) 
system. 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont Projom 

Although not a rigid req<drement for RAD, the duration of tile prototyping loop can 
be limited using a technique caUed tlmeboxlug. Timeboxlng seeks to deUver an op. 
eratlonal system ro users and mmagemem on a regldar, recurring basis. Advocates of 
tlmeboxlng argue dut management and user enthusiasm for a project can be en
hanced and sustained because a working version of d1e system Is Implemented on a 
reg<dar basis. 

T he RAD approach offers several advamages and disadvamages: 

Ad vantages 

It is useful for projects hl which 
the user requirements are uncertain 
or Imprecise. 
Ir e ncourages active user aOO man
agement partidpation (as opposed 
ro a passfve reaction ro nonwoddng 
system models). 11lis h1creases end
user enthusiasm for the project. 
Projects have hlgl1er >isiblllty and 
support because of the extensive 
user lm"'Olvement throughout the 
process. 
Users and management see work
Ing, sofrware-based solutions more 
rapidly than they do In mo<feJ. 
driven de\.--elopmenr. 
Errors an d omissions tend to be 
detected eartler ln prototypes than 
In system models. 
Testing and trahling are natural 
by.products of tile underlying proto. 
typhlg approach. 
TI1e lterarive approach Is a more 
narural process because change Is 
an expected factor during 
development. 

Disadvantages 

Some argue that RAD encourages a 
.. code, implemenr, and repair• meu
tallty that h1creases llfetime co&s 
required to operate, support, and 
maintain the system. 
RAD prototypes can easily solve the 
wrong problems since problem 
analysis ls abbreviated or Ignored. 
A RADbased prototype may di~ 
courage analysts from conslderilg 
other, more worthy rechn.JcaJ 
alternatives. 
Sometimes it Is best: to dvow a 
prototype away, but stakeholders 
are often reluctant ro do so because 
d1ey see this as a loss of time and 
effort in the currenr product .. 
The emphasis on speed can 
adversely Impact quality because 
of ill-advised shortcuts through the 
methodology. 

RAD is most popular for smaU- to medium-size projects. \X'e wiU demonstrate pro
totyplng and RAD tedmlques In appropriate dtapters of this book. 

> The Commercial Application Package 
Implementation Strategy 

Sometimes lt makes more sense to buy an information system solution than to build 
one ln-house. In fact, many organizations increasingly expect to build software to
house only when d1ere is a competitive advanrage ro be gained. And for many core 
applications sud1 as human re~ources, finandals, procuremenr, manufacturing, and 
distribution, there is little competitive value In building your own system-hence a 
commercialappllcatlo n package is purchased. Accordingly, our FAS1'med1odology 
includes a commercL1l sofrware package route . 

The ultimate commerdal solution ls enterprise resource planning, or ERP (defined 
ln Chapter 1 ) . ERP solutions provide all of the core h1formatlon system appllcatloos for 
an entire bush1ess. For mosr otglnizatlons, an ERP implementation represents the sin
gle largest h1fonnatlon system project ever undertaken b)• the organization. It can cost 
tens or htmdreds of mllUons of dollars an d require a smaU army of managers, users, 
analysts, rechn.Jcal spedallsrs, programmers, consulrants. and contractors. 
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The FAST methodology's route for commercL1I application package Integration Is 
not really Intended for ERP projects. Indeed, most ERP vendors provide their own 
Implementation methodology (and consulting partners) to help their customers 
implement such a massive software solution. Instead, our PASTmedtodology provides 
a route for Implementing aU other types of Information system solutions that may be 
purchased by a business. For example, an organization might purchase a commerdal 
appllcarion package for a single business function sud1 as accowtting, human 
resources, or procurement TI1e package must be seJected,lnstaUed, customized, and 
inregrared Into the business and Its other existing lnformatlon $)'stems. 

The basic ideas behlnd our commercial application package Implementation 
route are: 

Packaged software solutions must be carefully selected ro fulflU business 
oeeds-"You get what you ask aod pay for.• 
Packaged software solutions not only are costly ro purchase but can be costly 
to implement. 1n fact, dte package rome can actually be more expensh--e ro 
bnplement than an lo-house development rome. 
Sofrware packages must usually be customJzed for and integrared Into t.he 
business. Addttlonally, software packages usuallr require the redesign of exist
Ing business processes to adapt to the software. 
Sofrware packages rareJy fulfill all bush1ess requirements to t.he users• com
plete satisfaction. Thus, some level of In-house syst:ems deveJopmenr is neces
sary ln order ro meet the unfulfilled requirements. 

The commercial apptlcatlon package implementation rome is illustrated hl Fig
ure 3-12. Once again, the red rypeface and arrows lndkare dtfferences from the basic 
PAST process. We caU your attention ro t.he foUowing nores that correspond ro t.he 
numbered bullets: 

0 It should be noted that the dedslon to purchase a package is determined In 
the problem analysis phase. TI1e red diamond represents d1e .. make versus 
buy,. dedslon. The remainder of dlis discussion assumes thar a dedslon to 
buy has been approved. 

0 Problem analysis usuaUy Includes some Initial TECHNOLOGY M.AR.KeT RESEARCH ro 
identify whar package solutions exist, what features are in the software, and 
what criteria should be used to evaluate sud1 application packages. This 
research may in\"-oh-e software vendors, IT rese.uch services (sud1 as t.he 
Gartner Group). or consulrants. 

0 After delit1Ing business requtremems. me reqUirements musr be commwllcated 
10 t.he sofrware vendors who offer vL1ble appUcation solutions. TI1e business 
(and rechnlcal) requirements are formatted and commwlicated ro candidare 
software vendors as either a REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) or a REQUEST FOR 

QUOTAUON (RFQ). 1l1e double-ended arrow implies that !11ere may need to be 
some clarification of requirements and ccirerla. 

0 Vendors submit PROPOSAlS or Q UOTATIONS for t.helr application solutions. These 
proposals are e"-aluared against: the business and technical requirements spec
ified hl the RFP. The douhle-<?tlded arrow lndlc11es that claimed features and 
capabilities must be validated and In some Instances clarified. Thls occurs 
during the dedslon analysis pbase. 

0 ..\ CON'J'RACT AND OllDER Is negotiated wfrh d1e wltuling vendor for d1e software 
and possibly for sen ices necessary to Install and maintain the software. 

0 1l1e vendor pro"ides the BASWNE COMMERCIAL APPUCA'J'JON sofrware and documen-
1atlon. Services for installation and lmplemenmtlon of the sofrware are fre.. 
quently provided by the vendor or its service pro,iders (certified cotlSldtants) . 

0 When an application package is purchased, the organization must neady always 
change Its business processes and practices to work eifident~· wldl the package. 
1l1e need for REDESIGNED Bt.SJNESS PROCESSES is rarely greeted wlth enthusiasm, 
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request for proposal 
( RFP) a formaldocument 
that communicates business, 
technical, and SJpport re. 
quirements for 611 application 
software package to vendors 
that may tMsh tc compete for 
the sale of that application 
package and services. 

request for quOtation 
(RFQ) a lormaJ document 
that communicates business, 
technical, and SJpport re. 
quirements for 611 application 
software package to a single 
vendor that has been deter
mined as being able to suppty 
that application Dackage and 
services. 
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bur they are usually necessary. In many cases, the necessary changes are not 
wrong- they are Just dUierent and un.famlllar. ~tern users tend to be uncom
fortable with chaoglng the way mer have alw.t)" done something. 

0 An appUcatlon package rarely meets aU buslne~s requirements upon installa
tion. Typically, a gap analysis must be performed to determine which busi
ness requirements are not fu!Jllled by the package's capabiUties and fearures. 
For requirements that will not be fulfilled, the following options exist: 

Request customlzations of the package within allowable limits as specified 
by the software vendor. Most commercial application packages allow the 
purchaser to set speclfk options, preferences, and defined '\o-alues and 
ranges for certain parameters. Within Umits, these customfzatlons aUow you 
to «personalize" d1e package to the business accounting and business prac
tices. Such necessary CUSTONJZA'OON REQUUliNlNTS need to be spedfled. 
Define ADD<lN SOI'!WARJ! Rf.QUI""""""'. Adck>n software requirements specify 
programs that must be desfgned and constructed to augment the commercial 
application package and deliver additional functionality. It should be noted 
that adck>n programs carry some risk that d>ej' may have to be modified In 
the future when a new version of the sofrware becomes a"-allable. But this 
risk Is nomina~ and most org.1nlzations take the risk In order to provide addi
tional functlonal!tj•. 
Oetlne ADD-IN SOfTWARE R.J3;2UUlE.\IIEN'J'S. Add-in software requirements are very 
dangerous111>ey speclfi' changes to the actual commercial application pack
age to meet business requirements. In other words, users are requesting that 
d>anges be made to the purchased software, Its database, or Its user Inter
faces. At best, such changes can make version upgrades extremely dlftlctdt 
and prohlhltivel)• expensive. At worst, sudt dunges can ln...udate tecbnlcal 
support from the vendor. (And most '-ettdors encourage keeping versions 
relative!)• current b)• canceling teclttlical support on older versions.) Changing 
program code and database structures should be discouraged. Jns!stettce by 
users Is ofren a symptom of unwUllngness to adapt business processes to 
work with the application. Many org<Ulizations prohibit changes to appUcation 
packages and force users to adapt In order to presen-. thelr upgrade patlt. 

0 The BASEUNE COM.\IIEtctAL APPLICATION is Installed and tested. Allowable changes 
based on options, preferences, and parameters are complered and tested. 
Note: These customizations wlthln the limits spedfled by the software 
''endor wJU typically carry forward to versJon upgrades. In most Instances the 
''endor has provided for d.Us level of CUSTOMIZE> COM.\IIEllctAL APPUCATION. 

<~:) Any ad<k>n (or add-ln) sofrware changes are deSgned and constructed to meet 
additional business requJrements.11te S)"tem is subsequently tested and placed 
into operation using the same acthitles descri.bEd in the basic PAST process. 

The commerdal application package suaregy offers tts own affi:antages and 
disadvantages: 

Adv.lntages 

New systems can usually be hnple
mented more quickly because exten
sJ,·e programming is not required. 
Many businesses cannot afford the 
sttfllng and expertise required to 
develop In-house solutions. 
Application vendors spread thelr 
developmenr costs across aU cus
tomers that purchase thelr software. 
Tbus, d1ey can invest In continuous 

Dlsadvant.1ges 

A successful COTS hnplernentation Is 
dependent on the long.rerm success 
and vbbllity of the application 
vendor- lf the '\o-e.ndor goes out of 
busloess, you can lose your rechnlcal 
support and furure improvements. 
A purchased S)"tern rarely reflects 
the ideal solution thar the business 
mighr adlie'\o-e wlth an in-house
develcped system that could be 
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gap analysis a oomparison 
of business and technical re. 
quirements for a commercial 
application pac~age against 
the capabilities and features 
of a specific commercial 
application pac~age for the 
purpose of defiring the 
requirements that cannot 
be met 
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Improvements ln fearures, ctpabill
ties, and usabillty ti1.1t lndt>idual 
businesses cannot always afford. 
The application vendor asslmes 
responsibility for slgnltlcant system 
lmprovements and error corrections. 
Many buslness fw1ctlons are more 
slmllar tll.1n dlsslmlbr for all busi
nesses In a given Industry. For exam. 
pie, business functions across organi
zations In the health care Industry are 
more alike than dtfferent Ir does not 
make good business sense fer eacb 
organization to .. rehl,.--ent d1e wheel:" 

customized ro the precise expecta
tions of managemem and the users. 
There is almost always ar least 
some resisrance to changing busJ
ness processes ro adapr ro the soft
ware. Some users will have ro gtve 
up or assume new responsibllltJes. 
And some people may resetn 
cbanges they perceive to be teffi. 
nology-drtvetl instead of busfness
drtvett. 

Regardless, the uend roward purchased commercia) appUcatlon packages cannor 
be Ignored. Today, many businesses require that a package alternative be considered 
prior to engaging In any type of In-house developmetll project. Some experts estimate 
tbat by d>e year 2005 businesses will purd1.1se 75 percent of their new Information sys. 
tern applications. For this reasoo, we will reach ~terns analysis roots and techniques 
needed by system analysts ro function ln this e nvlronment. 

> Hybrid Strategies 

111e PAST romes are not mutually exdusJve. Any gtven project may eJect to or be re
quired ro use a combination of, or "-arlatlon of, more than one rome. The rome to be 
used Is always selected during the scope dejl111tlo11 phase and Is negotiated as p1rt of 
the staumumt of work. One strJtegy that Is commonly applied to both modeklriven 
and rnpld application development routes Is an Incremental strategy. Figure 3-13 
illustrates one possible implementation of an lncremenral strategy in combim.tion 
with rapid appllcation development.The project delivers the Information system Into 
operation In four stages. Each Sfage lmplements a version of the final system using a 
RAD route . Other varlations on romes are possible. 

> System Maintenance 

All romes ultiroarely result in pladng a new system inro operation. System mtin re
nance is lmended ro aulde projects throuah d1e operation and support staae oftheJr 
life cyde- whlcb could L1st decades! Figure 3-14 places system maintenance Into 
perspective. System maintenance In PAST is not reaDy a unique rome. As illltstrated in 
the figure, jt is merely a smaller-scale version of d1e same PAST process (or rome) thar 
was used to origlt1.11ly develop the system. The figure demonstrates that the starting 
point for system maintenance depends on the problem to be solved. We call your 
attention to the following numbered bullets Itt the figure: 

0 Maintenance and reenglneerlng projects are triggered by some combination 
of user and teclmlcal feedback. Sud t feedback may Identify new problems, 
opportwlitles, or directives. 

€J Tile malnrenance project Is inltlared by a SYS'J'E.\ot CHANGE REQlfEST that in dicares 
the problems, oppor tunitiEs, or directives. 

0 Tbe simplest fixes are softWARE BUGS (errors). Sucb a project typlcaUy jumps 
right Into a rec0!'811lucnoN AND rensrtNG ph.1se and Is solved relatively quickly. 

0 Sometimes a DESIGN FLAW In the system becomes apparenr after 
lmplemetltatlon. For example, users may frequently make d1e same mistake 
due to a confusing screen design. For dlis type of maintenance project, the 
PHYSICAL DESIGN AND tNTF.GRATION phase would need ro be revislred, foUowed of 
course by the construction and delivery phases. 
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In some cases a BUSINESS PROCESS ISstrE may become apparent In this case, 
only the business process needs to be redesigned. 

0 On occasion, NEW TECHNICAL REQUUlE.\f.G'IIrs might dictate a change. For example, 
an organization may standatdJze on the newest \o"'etslon of a particuL1r 
database management system such as SQL Serwr or Orade. For this type of 
project, the DECISION ANAlYSIS phase may need to be revisited to first determine 
tl>e risk and feaslbiUty of converting the existing, operational database to the 
new '\o-etslon. As appropriate, sud1 a project would subsequently proceed to 
tl>e physical design, construction, and deU, .. ry phases as nece55ary. 

0 Bush1esses constantly dtange; therefore, bush1ess requirements for a system 
also dtange. One of the most common ttfggers for a reengfneerlng project is 
a NEW (or revised) BUSINESS llEQlJlR.EMENT. Gtven lhe requirement, d1e 
lEQUlR.fl\lENTS ANALYSIS phase must be revisited wlth a focus on the lmpact of 
the new requlremenr on the existing system. &sed on requirements analysis, 
tl>e project wottld then proceed to the logical design, dedslon analysis, physl· 
cal design, co1lstruction, and deUvery phases. 

Time out! By now, you'Ve noticed that maintenance and reengineerlng 
projects lnltlate In different phases of the basic methodology. You ntlght be 
conc.erne-d thar repeating these phases w o tdd req u ire ex:c.esslve time :md 
effort. Keep in mind, however, that the scope of mainrenance and 
reenglneerlng projects is much, mud> smaller than the original project that 
created the operational system. Thus, the work required In ead1 phase Is 
mudt Jess than you mlghr ha,.--e guessed. 

f) .. \gain, as businesses dtange, significant NEW BUSINESS PROBLENS, opporrunltles, and 
constraints can be encountered. In this type of project, wod< begins with the 
PR.O BI.E'ot ANALYSIS phase and proceeds as necessary to the subsequent phases. 

0 h> all cases, the final result of any type of maintenance or reenglneerh>g pro~ 
ect is an updated operational business system that deJivers lmproved value to 
the system users and owners. Updares may lnclude re"i sed p rograms, 
databases, lnretfaces, or business processes. 

As described earlier In the chapter, we expect aU systems to eventually reach 
enU'Opy. The bushtess and/or technical problems an d requirements have become so 
troublesome as to warranr .. starting over." 

Thar completes our lnuoductlon ro the systems development methodology and 
roures. Before we end dlis chaprer, we sholdd inU'Oduce d1e role of automared tools 
d1..1r supporr systems deveJopment 

( Automated Tools and Technology 

You may be fam!llar with the old fable of the cobbler (shoemaker) whose own chlldren 
l1..1d no shoes. That situation Is not unlike the one faced by some systems de\o"'elopers. 
For years we'Ve been applying information rechnology to solve our users' business 
problems~ however, we've sometimes been slow ro apply d1..1r same redmology to our 
own problem- developh>g lnfonnatlon systems. ln d>e not.too.<llstant past, the prlncl· 
pal tools of the systems analyst were paper, pencil, and flowcbart tempL11e. 

Today, entire sulres of amomared tools l1..we been deveJoped, marketed, and In
stallEd ro assist systems deveJopers. Whlle system de\o-elopment methodologies do not 
a lwa'ls require automated roots, most methodologies do bene fir from such rechnol
ogy. Some of the most commonly dted benefits Include: 

Improved productlvity- through automation of tasks. 
Improved quality- because automared tools check for completeness, consis
tency, and contradictions. 
Beuer and more consistent documentation - because the rools make Jt easier 
to create and assemble conslst:em, high-quality documentation. 
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REPRESENTATIVE 
CASE TOOlS 

ComputEr Associales' &win 
Oracle's f»sigJer 20W 
Popkin's Syst~mArchlect 
Ratiooal ROSE 
Visible Syslerrs' Visible 
Anarst 

computer-a!Sisted 
sofrware eo~g 
(CASE) the use of auto.-d 
software tools tiB1 support the 
drawing and analysis of system 
models ard associated specifi. 
cations. Some CASE tools also 
provide protot)Ping and oode 
Q9119ration ca+a!Jilities. 

CASE repository a sys. 
tern developers' database 
where developers can store 
system models, detailed de· 
scriptions and specifications, 
and other products of sys. 
terns development. Syn. 
onyms data irelude data 
dictionary and 9ncyclop9dia. 

forward eogitleeriog a 
CASE tool capability that can 
generate initial software or 
database oode directly from 
system models. 

r everse eogitleerlog a 
CASE tool capability that can 
automatically generate initial 
system models from software 
or database code. 

1ho Context of Systems Dow lopmont Projom 

Reduced lifetime mainten .. 't!lce- because of the aforementioned system quaUty 
improvements combined wtth better documentation. 
Methodologies tlu t reaUy work- throug)l n~e enforcement and bullt<n exp<rtlse. 

01.ances are that your future employer is using or wUJ be using this technology ro 
develop syst:ems. We wJU demoo.strate the use of '\o-:trlous automated roots throughom 
this textbook There are dvee d asses of automated tools for developers: 

Computer-aided systems modeling. 
• Application development en'\oironments. 
• Project and process managers. 

Let's briefly examine eadt of these classes of auromated roots. 

> Computer-Assisted Systems Engineering 

Systems developers have long asplted to ttansform lnformarion systems and software 
development into engineering-like disdplines. The terms systems engi1turtng and 
software e11girweri1Jg are based on a vision that ~·stems and software development 
can and should be perfonned with englneerlng.Jike precision and rigor. Sud > precision 
and rigor are consistent wtth dte modekirh-en approach to systems development To 
help systems analysts better perform system modeling, the Industry developed auto. 
mated tools called computer-assisted software engineering (CASE) tools. Think 
of CASE technology as software that Is used to design and lmplemet>t other software. 
Tills Is very similar to the computer.alded design (CAD) technology used by most COQ. 

temporary engineers ro design products such as vehlcles, structures, machines, and so 
forth. Representative modeling products are listed In the margin. Most modeling prod. 
ucts rwt on personal compurers. as depleted in Ffgure 3-15. 

CASE Repositories At the ctnter of any true CASE tool's architecture ls a devel
oper's database called a CASE repository. The repository concept was Introduced 
earller (see Figure 3-7). 

Around the CASE repositorr ls a coUectlon of tools, or fucilltles. for creatlng sys
tem models and documentation. 

CASE Facilities To use the repository, the CASE tools provide some combltution of 
the foUowlng fadUties, illustrated ltl Figure H6: 

DiagrmmnlrJg tools are used to draw the system models required or recom
mended In most system dtvelopment methodologies. Usually, the shapes on 
one system model can be llt>ked to other system models and to detailed 
descriptions (see next item below). 
Dlctf.onary tools are used ro record, delete, edir, and ourpm ddaUed documen
tation and speclllcatlons. The descriptions can be associated wltl> shapes 
appearing on system models that were drawn with the diagramming tools. 
Design tools can be used 10 develop mock-ups of syst:em components str:.h 
as inputs and outputs. These inputs and omputs can be assocL1ted with both 
the aforementioned system models and the descriptions. 
Quality nm11agement tools analyze system models, descriptions and specUlca
tions. and designs for completeness. consist:enC)', and conformance ro 
accepted rules of the methodologies. 
Docunumtatton tools are used to assemble, organ.ize. and report on syst:em 
models, descriptions and speclflcations, and prototypes that can be reviewed 
by syst:em owners, users. desJgners. and builders. 
Design arul code generator tools automatically generate database design~ and 
application programs or si&nlflcant portions of those programs. 
'Jesting tools sfmuL1re transactions and data uaffic, measure perfonnance, and 
pro"ide configuration marugemem of rest plans and test scripts. 

forward ancl Reverse Engineering As previous srared, CASE tedutology auro
mates system modeling. Today's CASE tools provide two distinct ways to develop sys. 
tern models-forward engineering and reverse engineering. Thlt>k of re;-.rse 
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engineering as allowing you to generate a flowchart irom an existing program and of 
forwud engineering as allowing you ro get1erate a program dlrectJy from a flowchart. 
CASE tools that allow for bldlrectlonat. forward. and reverse engineerlng are said to 
p m vic1P fo r .. m nnrl.t1'i(l PnglnPP-f'ing ." Fo r PX!!mpl~>, you rt>VP r'!l.P Png:inP.Pr a JVW'l1'1y 

designed system Into a system model, edit and Improve that model, and theo forward 
engineer dte new modellnto an lmproved system. 

> Application Development Environments 

The emphasis on speed and quality to software development has resulted In RAD ap
p roaches. The potential for RAD has beeo amplllled by the transformation of program
~ language compilers into complete application development euvirorunents 
(ADEs). ADEs make programming simpler and more eflldeot. Indeed, most progran> 
mJng language compUers are now Integrated toto an ADE. Examples of ADEs (and the 
progranunlng languages tile)' support, where applicable) are listed In tl1e margin. 

AppUcatlon deve-lopment environments pro\-ide a number of producth·ity aod 
quallry management fadllties. The ADE vendor provides some of tl1ese facUlties. Third
parry vendors provjde many other fadllttes r.hat can kltegr.ue Into the ADE. 

Progm-mm:tng la-nguages or Interpreters are dle heart of an ADE. Powerful 
debugging fearltres and assistance are usually provided to heJp programmers 
qulcldy Identify and solve p rogramming probl.,lS. 
interface construction tools help programmers qulcldy build the user Inter
bees using a component library. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

REPRESENTATIVE 
A DEs 

IBM's Webspiem (Java) 
Borland's J B!lilder {.bva) 
Macromedia'1 Cold Fusi011 
Microsoft's V6ual 
Studio.NET (VB .NET, Cl, 
C++.I-ET) 
Oracle's Owekper 
Sybase's Po•~tbuilder 

application development 
eoviroomeot (ADE) an 
integrated software develop. 
ment tool that provides all the 
facilities necessuy to develop 
new application software with 
maximum speed and quality 
A common syncnym is 
intsamted dwe/cfJITOJ¥It 
environmont QDE). 
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Mi.dtlkware is software that helps programmers Integrate the software being 
developed with various darabases and computer networks. 
T1!stl11g tools are used to build and execute test scripts d1..1r can consistently 
and thoroughly test software. 
Version control tools help mldtlple programmer reams manage multiple '\o-er
slons of a program, both d uring development a11d after implementation. 
Help authoring tools are used to wrire on line help systems, user manuals, 
and online training. 
Repository ll1lks pennlt the ADE to Integrate with CASE tool products as 
weU as other ADEs and development rools. 

> Process and Project Managers 

A dl.ird class of automared tools helps us manage the system de,-elopment methodoJ. 
ogy and projects that use the methodology. WbUe CASE tools and ADEs are hlletlded 
to support analysis, design, and construction of new information systems and soft
ware, process manager application and project m..'Uuger application roots are 
intended to support cross llfe.cyde activities. ~Ucrosoft's Prqfect and Nll'tt's Ope11 
Worl:be11eh and Project Mauager are exampJes of au tomated project management 
tools. Because process and project management is the subjecr of the next cbaprer, 
you'D. Jearn more abour these auromated roots ln thal chaprer. 

This chapter, along with the flrst two, completes the mlnhuum context for studying 
systems anal)•sis aod design . We have described that context in terms of the three 

Ps- the partldpanlll (the s takeholders; Chapter 1), the product (the h>rormatlon system; 
Chapter 2), and the process (the system development; Chapter 3). Armed with this 

w1derstandlng, you are now ready to study systems allllysis aod/or design methods. 
For many of you, Chapter 4, "Project Management; wiU provide a more complete 

context for studying systems analysis aod deslgn.lt builds on Chapter 3 hy emphaslz
log a "-ariety of management issues related to rhe sysrem deveJopment process. These 
lncJude methodology management, resource management, management of expecra

tlons, change management, and others. 

For those of you who sldp the project aod process managemetll chap ter, your 
next assignment w UI depeod on whether your goal b : 

• A comprehensive survey (j systems deVelopmeni-'Ne re(l)mnend you continue )'00' SEQuential 
path to Chii!Xer 5, "Systems Analysis." In that chapter you 'Hill study in greater depth the scope 
defin~ion. problem analysis, reQUirements analysis, and lo(ical design phases that were 
illlroduced in Chapter 3. 

• The study (j systems anal~is techniques-Again, we reccmrnend you continue yo..- sequential 
path to Chii!Xer 5, "Systems Analysis." Chapter 5 will provile a context for subseQuently studying 
lle tools and techniQues (j systems anal~is. 

• Tl'e study (j systems design techniQues-You migtlt stil Wllltto QUickly skinHlr re\Oew Chii!Xer5, 
"Systems Analysis," for context. Then continue yo..- detail Ell study in Chapter 12, "System 
Design." In that chii!Xer. you wil learn more about tl'e PIOO!SS and strategies tor system design 
and construction cj intoonation systems. 

process manager 
application a1 automated 
tool that helps to document 
and manage a methodology 
and routes, its deliverables, 
and quality management 
S1B.Jldards. An energing 
synonym is ITI9C'IodtNafP. 

project manager 
application a1 automated 
tool that helps to plan syS1em 
development activities (pre in
abty using the B;)proved 
methodology), GStimate and 
assign resources (including 
people and costs), schedule 
activities and resources, moni
lul ~IOYII:I:iiS ~;~.g~iH::>l ~~,;hai.IUII:I 

and b.Jdge t, oontrol and moct.. 
ify schedule ano resources, 
and report project progess. 
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Summary ~ 
L A systems de\--elopment process ls a set of actlvl

tles, mEthods, best practices, dellverables, and 
automated tools that stakeholders use to develop 
and continuously impro'--e information systems 
and software. 

2. The capability Maturity Model (CMM) Is a 
framework for assessing the maturity level of 
an organization's lnformation systems develop
ment and management processes and products. 
It defines the need for a system development 
p rocess. 

3. A system life cycle divides the life of an informa
tion sy&em lnto rwo stages, systems development 
and sys:ems operation and mat1lte1lallce. 

4. A systems development methodology is a 
process for me system development stage. It de
fines a set of actlvttles, methods, best practkes, 
dellverables, and automated tools chat systems 
developers and project managers are to use to 
develop and maintain lnformatlon systems and 
sofrware. 

5. 11>e following prlndples shol~d lmderlie all sys
tems development methodologies: 

a. Get the system users im"'Jved. 
b. Use a problem-solving approad1. 
c. Establish phases and activities. 
d. Document iliroughout development. 
e. Establish standards. 
f. Manage the ptoee55 and projects. 
g. Justify Information systems as capital 

lm--erunents. 
h. Don't be af.raJd to cancel or revise scope. 
I. Divide and conquer. 
J. ues~n systems for growth and change. 

6. System development projects are triggered by 
problems, opporttmltles, and directives: 

a. Problems are undesirable situations dtat pre
vent the organlzation from full)• achleving Its 
purpose, goals, and/or objectives. 

b. Opportunltles are chances to improve me or
gan1zatlon even ln the absence of spedfic 
problems. 

c . Dlrectlves are new requirements rhat are im
posed by management, government, or some 
extemal influence. 

7. Wetherbe"s PIECES frunework Is useful for cate
gorizing problems, opportunities, and directives. 
1l1e leuers of the PIECES acronym correspond to 
Perfonnance, Information, Economics, Conuol, 
Efllcleocy, and Service. 

8. Tradltiona~ basic systems development phases 
Include: 

a. Scope definition 
b. Problem analysis 
c . Requirements analysis 
d. Logical design 
e. Decision analysis 
f. Physical design and integration 

g. Constructlon and testing 
h. ltlstalL1tlon and delivery 

9. Cross Ufe<)•de actlvttles are actlvltles rhat O\--et

lap many or all phases of the meti1odology. They 
may Include: 

a. F:tct-tlndlng, the fonn~J process of using re. 
search, interviews, meetings, questiom1alres, 
sampUng, and other technJques to collect in
formation about systems, requlrements, and 
preferences. 

b. Documentation, the activity of recording facts 
and spec-lflcations for a system for cu.rren1 and 
future reference. Documentation is frequtntly 
stored ln a repository, a database where sys
tems de\"'elopers store all documentation, 
knowledge, and products for one or more 
lnformation systems or projec-ts. 

c-. Presentation, the actlvtry of communlcatlng 
findings, recommendations, and documerta
tion for review by lnterested users and man
agers. Presentations may be either wrltten or 
verbal. 

d. Feaslblllty analysis, tile activity by wbld> 
feasibility, a measure of how beneficial the 
dtvdupuu~ul uf au i.ufurutatiou :,y:,t~tu 
would be to an organJzation,ls measured 
and assessed. 

e. Process management, the ongoing actlvJty that 
documents, manages the use of, and lmpr~n-es 
an organlzatlon•s chosen methodology (the 
"process") for systems development. 

f. Project management, the activity of dellnlng, 
planning, directing, monitoring, and controi
Ung a project to de\-elop an acceptable system 
within tile allotted lime and budget. 

10. TI1ere are different routes through the basic sys
tems development phases. An appropriate route 
Is selected during the scope deflnltlon phase 
'l"yplcal routes Include: 

a. Model-driven development strntegles, which 
emphasize the drawing of diagrams to help 
visualize and analyze p roblems, define 
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business requirements, and design informa
tion systems. Alternative model-driven 
strategies include: 

I) Process modeling 
li) Data modeling 

Ul) Object modeling 

b. Rapid application development (RAD) str.lte
gles, which emphasize extensive user ln
\"'Olvement in the rapid and e, .. o Jution.ary 
construction of working prototypes of a sys
tem to accelerate the system development 
process. 

c. Commudal application package lmplementa· 
lion strategies, which focus on the purchase 
and lntegratlon of a software package or soh). 
lion to support one or more business ftmc
tions and information systems. 

d. System m.nlntcnancc, wh.lc:h OC<."\I.I"S after a sys
tem Is lmplemet>ted and hlsts throughout the 
system'sllfetime. Essentially, system mainte
nance executes a smaJJer-scale version of the 
developmetlt process with different starting 
points depending on the type of problem to 
be solved. 

J 1. ,\Utomated tools support all systems developmeat 
phases: 

•· Computu,,lded systems etlglneerlng (CASE) 
tools are software programs that automate or 
support the drawing and analysis of system 
models and provide for the transL,tion of sys. 
tern models Into application programs. 

I. Explain why having a standardized system 
development process is important to an 
organization. 

2. How are system life cyde and system develop
ment methodology related? 

3. What are the I 0 underlyh>g principles for systems 
development? 

4. Why Is documentation Important throughout the 
development process? 

5. Why are process management and project man
agement necessary? 

6. What Is risk management? Why Is It necessary? 
7. Which stakel1oldus hlitlate most projects? What 

Is the Impetus for most projects? 
8. Who are the main participants In the scope 

definition? What are ti1elr goals in the scope 
definition? 

I) A CASE reposltnry Is a system developers' 
dambose. It Is a phlce where de•elopers can 
store system models, demUed descriptions 
and spedftcattons, and od1er products of 
systems development. 

II) Forward engineering requires that the sys. 
terns analyst draw system models, elthu 
from scratch or from tempL1tes. The result
Ing models are subsequet>tly transformed 
Into program code. 

Ul) Revuse etlglneulng allows a CASE tool to 
read existing program code aod transform 
that code into a representatl'\o-e system 
model that can be edited and refined by 
the systems analyst.. 

b. Application development environments 
(ADEs) are integr>ted software de>'elopment 
tools that provide aU the facUlties necessary to 
develop new application software with maxi
mum speed and quality. 

C-. Process management tools heJp us document 
and manage a methodology and routes, tts de
Uverables, and qu.ality man.agemen1 standards. 

d. Project managemetlt tools help us plan system 
developmetlt activities (prefuably using the 
approved methodology), estimate md assign 
resources (h1dudh1g people and costs), sched
ule actlvilles and resources, monitor progress 
against schedule and budget, control and mod
Ify schedl~e and resources, and report project 
progress. 

\';~:=S Review Questions 
C> 

9. What are the tivee most Important dellverables In 
scope defulition? 

10. Who are the main partldpants In tile require
ments analysis phase? Why are they the main 
participants? 

II. What feaslbiUty analyses are made in the decision 
analysis? 

12. What Is modeklth .. n development? 
13. Why Is model.dflven developmetlt popl~? 
14. What Is rapid application development (RAD)? 
15. What benefits can RAD bring to tile system deve~ 

opment process? 
16. What Is computu,,sslsted software enghleuing 

(CASE)? Ust some examples of CASE. 
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I. The Capability Maturity Model (CMM) was devel
oped b~· the Software Engineering Institute at 
Carnegie Metlon, and is widely used by both the 
private and public sectors. What ls the purpose 
of the CMM framework and how does lt achieve 
this? 

2. Ust the ftve maturity levels, and briefly describe 
each of them. 

3. Table 3-1 in the textbook Illustrates the differ
ence ln a ryplcal project's duration, person
monilis, quaUry, and cost, depending upon 
whedttr an organization's system development 
process is at CMM level 1. 2, or 3. Between 
which two CM.M Jevels does an organization 
gain the greatest benefit in terms of percentage 
of lmprovemeut? What do you dllnk is d1e 
reason for dlis? 

4. Systems tleve.lopnumt methodOlogy and system 
I ife cycle are two terms that are frequa1tly used 
and just as frequently misused. What ls the dlffer
ence between dte two terms? 

5. Describe how using a $)'stems development 
methodology Is In line with CMM goals and 
can help an organization Increase its maturity 
level. 

6. A number of underlying principles are common 
to all systems de,-elopment memodologies. Iden
tify tllese <mderlytng principles and expL1In tllem. 

7. 11le PIECES framework was developed by James 
Wetherbe as a means to classify problems. ldetl
tify tile categories, then categorize the fotlowlng 
problems using dle PIECES framework: 

a. Dupllcate data ls stored throughout the system. 
b. These ls a need to port an existing application 

to PDA devices. 
c .. Quarterly sales reports need to be generated 

automaticatly. 
d. Employees can gain access to confidential por

tions of me personnel system. 
e. Uset h1terfaces for me lnventory system are 

dltfle<~t and confusing, resl~ting in a high fre
queacy of lncorrect orders. 

8. Each p~ase of a project includes specUlc deltver
ables that must be produced and delivered to the 
next phase. Using tile textbook's hypothetical 
FAST methodology, what are the detlverables for 
the requirements analysis, logical design, and 
physld design/Integration phases? 

9. Scope definition Is the first phase of the FAST 
methodology, and It is either the first phase or 
part of t11e first phase of most methodologies. 

What triggers the scope phase, which stake
holders are involved in dlis phase, what two 
essential questions need to be answered, and 
what dtree lmportant deUverables come Oltt of 
this phase? 

10. TI1e requlrements analysts phase is an essential 
part of a system development methodology. 
According to the FAST methodology, which &ake
holders typically participate In thls phase? What 
Is tile primary focus of requirements analysis' 
What is not d1e focus? How should ead1 pro
posed requlremetlt be evaluated? What crltiCJJ 
error must be avolded? 

II. in the FAST methodology, as well as most system 
medtodologles, system owners and system de.
slgners do not participate in the requirements 
analysis phase. What do you think the reason is 
for thls? 

IZ. What is t11e essential purpose of t11e logical de
sign phase? How does It accomplish tltls? How 
are technological solutions lncorporated ln this 
phase? What are some common synonyms 
for this phase used by other methodologies? 
Who are the typical participants in tills phase? 
What is agile modeling and what Is Its purpose? 
What are the deUverables coming out of dtis 
phase? In terms of the development team, what 
critical transition takes place by the end of this 
phase? 

13. What is the essential purpose of the physical de
sJgn phase? Who must be invoh-ed ln this ph1se, 
and who may be lnvolved? What are the two 
philosophies of physical design on the different 
ends of the contlmrum. and how are they different? 
Is thls a likely phase In whlcll a p roject migill be 
canceled? Wltll what ot11er phase is there Ukely 
to be overlap, and what do you think Is tile 
reason for this? 

14. A customer has etlgaged your software develop
ment company to de,•-elop a new order-processlng 
system. However, me time frames are very tight 
and inflexible for dellvery of at least the basic 
part of dte new system. Further, user require
ments are sketchy and unclear. What are two 
system development strategies dtat mJght be 
adYantageous to use in dlis engagement? 

15. What is the potential downside to using the 
strategies described In the preceding question? 
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I. The Software Engineering Institute (SFJ) at 
Cunegie MeUon University has developed a series 
of related CapabUity Maturity Models (CMMs). You 
can read about d1e.se dtfferent C.MM products at 
SEI's Web site (http :/ twww.sel.cmu.edu). 

a. Identify the current CMM products helng main. 
talned or developed by SFJ. 

b. Wh.at are r.helr dtfferences and shnllarities? 
c. If you were to rate your org.'lnlzatlon, or an 

organization wtth whidl you are familiar, using 
the CMM described in the textbook, at which 
level would It be? Why? 

d. Wh.at steps wouJd you recommend dtat your 
organization take In order to advance to me 
next CMM Jcvd? 

e. Do you feeJ rhat d1e rime, cost, and resources m 
advance to the next Jevel would be worth me 
perceived benefits for your organization? Why 
or why not? 

2. You are a new project manager and have bee-n as
signed responslbiUty for an enterprise h>fonnation 
systems project d1.at touches every dlvislon In your 
organization. The chief executive officer stated at 
project inltlatlon that succe55ft~ly hnplementlng 
this project was the number 1 priority of your or
ganization .11>< project is in ntldst of the require
ments analysts phase. While it Is on schedule, you 
notice rhat attendance of me system users and 
owners at meetings on requirements has been 
dropping. A more experienced project manager 
hts told you not to worry, that this is nonnal. 
Should you be concemed? 

3. There are many different ..ystems development 
methodologies ln use, each wJr.h Its own terminoJ. 
ogy, and number and scope of pbases. Search the 
Web for h1fonnatlon on two or three of these 
other ~·stems development methodologies, then 
do the foUowlog: 

a. Note the systems development methodologies 
that you found. When, by whom, and why were 
they developed? 

b. What phases and terntlnology do they employ1 
c. Draw a matrix comparh1g their phases to the 

textbook's PAST methodology. 
d. What significant differences did you flnd? 
e. Do you see any advantages or disadvantages ht 

any of the methodologies that you found com. 
pared to the PAST methodology? 

4. The PIECES framework, which was developed by 
Janes Wetheme and is described in the textbook, 

vff}§ Projects and Research 

is intended to be a framework for classifying pro[>. 
!ems, opportunities, and dhectlves. 

Contact one of the ~·stems analysts for your 
organization, your sd1ool, an<Vor another organi
zation. Ask them about dte lnfonnation systems 
used ht their organization and to describe what 
rhe problems are In general terms. Sel.ect three of 
these ~·stems: 

a. Describe the systems you selected, their pro[>. 
lems, and d1e organizations d1..1t use them. 

b. Use the PIECES framework in the te<tbook to 
categorize each system's problems. 

c . Describe the PIECES category or categories you 
found for each problem. Did each problem gen
ernlly h.'tve one or more c:a.tegorles assocl:ued 
with It? 

d. For the systems used by dlfferetll organizations, 
what commonality did you find in the categories 
of problems? If you found a great deal of com. 
monaUty of categories, do you think tills is 
significant or just colnddetllal? 

e. Where in the systems development life cycle do 
you tllink tl>e PIECES framework would be of 
the greatest "-alue? 

5. Computer-a55lsted software etlglneering (CASE) 
tools can significantly help developers Improve 
productivity, quality, and documentaticu. Conduct 
an Informal survey of about a dozen lnfonnation 
technology departments reg,1rding whether they 
use CASE tools, and If so, what type. Also, find out 
how long they ba, .. been using tl>e CASE tools 
and whether tl>ey are used for all or Jmt some 
projects. Add any od1er questions you may find 
meaningful. Try to split your survey between pub
lic and prtvare sector agendes, and/or large and 
small organizations. 

a. What types of organizations did you survey? 
b. What did you ask? 
c., Wl1..1t were the results? 
d. Given the Untlted and informal nature of tWs 

survey, were you able to find any patterns or 
trends? 

e. Based upon your readings and your survey, 
wbat are your feelhlgs reg,1rdh1g the use of 
CASE tools? 

6. Projects at times are canceled or abancbned, some
time by choice, sometimes not. Research the Web 
for articles on project abandonmem sttategies, and 
select two of dtem. 
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a. What articles did you select? 
b. What are d1elr central d1emes, findings, and rec

ommendations regardJng project abandonment? 
c . Compare and contr.tst their findings and their 

recommendations. Wh.ich st.rategy would you 
choo.e, If any? 

Minicases (]1 
1. Interview at least two project managers. What are 

their experiences with scope creep? 
2. George Is the CEO of a major corporation that has 

been trying to develop a program that captures the 
keystrokes of employees on their computers. The 
project Is currentlj• $100,000 over budget and 
behind schedule and wlU require at least another 
$50,000 and six months: to complete. The CEO 
wants to continue me project because so much 
has already been Invested In it. What Is your 
recommendation? Why? 

3. Beattlce is an excellent manager-she ls very capa
ble of nunaglng the bureaucratic process and 
following the business rules in her corporation. 

Team and Individual Exercises 

I. (feam) Hold team meetings ush>g different con> 
munlcalions mediums. Examples: phone, e-mall, 
virtual environment. What dJd you notice about 
the Impact of the technology on tile meeting? W..S 
the productivity of the meetings the same for each 
medium~ How did dte team feel about dte impact 
of the technologic,:, on the tc.un relatiomhlp3? 

2. (Jndtvidual) The analysis and design of an informa
tion system, done well, often eliminates jobs in a 
company. Economlc theory strongly supports tile 

Suggested Readings \!W 
Amblct; Scott. Agtle Modeltng: Bffecttve Prac.ff~sfor eX

twme Progn.unmtng and the Unfjied .P'f'OUss, New Yo lk: 
John Wiley & Sons, 2002. This is t:hc ckflnitht book on ag· 
ile blc'thods and modeling. 

AfJpltcatton Devetopnw1lt Tretuts ( monthly periodical). 
Framin.ghltn, MA: Software Ptoducth•ity Gtoup, Inc. This 
is our &.voritc periodical for keeping up with the latest 
trc.nds in methodology and automated tools. Each 
month features SC'\-c,tal articles o n diffc.rcnt to pics and 
products. 

d. Do you think thot abandoning a project Is 
always avoidable and/or always represents a 
hllure? 

She Is a • by the book• person who can always be 
cow1ted on to do dlings .. rlght." Will BeaUice make 
a good project manager?Why or why not? 

4. A company is trying to decide between using an 
off-rhe-shelf program or developlng a custom 
program for inventory management The off-che
sheH p roduct is Jess expensive than the custom 
solution and still h:u: most of the needed func
tionality. The CEO believes ti1.11 the missing capa
blllty can be addressed through tweaking ti>e 
program once It Is purchased. As the CIO of tl1e 
company, wh.at are your concerns and recom
mendations to the CEO? 

creation of new jobs when tills happens, but gen
erally there is a time lag between dte strucrunl 
loss of jobs and the creation of new jobs. How do 
you feel about dtat? 

3. (feam or Individual) Visit a neonatal hllet>Sive care 
unlt: at a h1gbly regarded medical center (such as 
UC S;tO Jlmncbco), Welte a ~hon paper on your 
thoughts of the Involved technology and the Jrn. 
pact lt has on people's Uves. At r.he professor's 
discretion, share witll the class. 

DeMarco, Tom. Sfrtlctured Analysts. atJ-d system speaftc~ 
tton. Englewood Oiffs,N}: Pttntkc Hall, 1978. This is the 
classic book on structutt-d systems analysis, a process-
cente~. rnodd-drhtn lllc'thodolog): 

Ganc:, Chris. Raptd syswms [}(!ve/opmellf. Englewood Cliffs, 
NJ: ~ntke Hal~ 1989. This book p~ts a nice ow:n'icw 
of RAD that combines mockl-drh-c-n dC"''C"lopmett and 
prototyping i.n t:hc: correct balance. 

Gildc,rslec,-c-, Thomas. successful Data ProcesSfng S)1rtems 
Anat:tsts, 2nd ed. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentke Hall, 
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1 S85. We arc indebted to GildcrsleC\'e for the creep· 
ing committnc:nt approach. The classic:s ne,tr become ol>

sokte. 
Jacobson, hrar; Grady Booch; and James Rum.OO.ugh. The 

Untfted Software IU!VI!Ioptnent .l'r'OUss. Reading, l'11A: 

Addison·Wesley, 1999. The Rational Unified Process is a 
cl!rrently popular example of a rnockl.drh'C'Jl, object· 
oriented lllC'thodology. 

McCorutdl, Ste,-c-. Rapta DeVI!Iopment, Redmond, WA: MJ. 

cnsoft Press, 1996. Chapter 7 of this excellent rcfettnce 
bcok provides "that may be t:hc: dcflnith'C' summary of S)So 

tem dc\tloprncnt life C}'cle and methodology \'llriatioas 
ttut we call • routes• in o ur book. 

Orr, Ken. 1be one Mtnule Met!Jodolo~ NC'W Yolk: Dorsett 
House, 1990. Must lt'ading for those inte~cd in exploring 

t:hc: llttd for methodolog): This ''C'.l')' short book can be rt-ad 
in one sitting. It iJ.Jlov;<s the satirical story of an anal)'Sl: 's 
quest for the ck1.'C'loprnent sihtr bullet, • th:: one minute 
methodology." 

Paulk, Mad.: C.; Charles V. Wcbc.r; Bill Curtis; and Mary lkth 
Otrissis. 1be Capabtltty Maltlrtly Model: Gtltdeltms for 
Improvmg the Softtt.Yire ~ss. Reading. MA: Addison· 

Wesley, 1995. This book full}' de:scri.bes ''C'.rsion 1.1 of the 
Capability Maturity Model. Note that \'C'.r>ion 2.0 was 
under de\-c-Jopment at the titne we were writing this 

chapter. 
Wetherbc, James. systems Anat:tsts and DeSfBn: Best Pmc

lfc.RS, 4th ed. St. Paul, MN:West, 1994. We ate indebted to 
Wetherbe for the PIECES frarncv;•ork. 
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Project Management 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

Project management skills are greatly in demand in the infonnation technology commu
nity. Project management is a natural extension of the previous chapter•s introduction to 
system development. This chapter provides a process-centric sun-ey of key project man
agement tools and techniques as they apply to systems analysis and design. You will 
know that you understand the basics of project management when you can: 

I Define the terms project and project management and differentiate between project 
and process management. 

I Describe the cawes of failed information systems and technology p~ects. 

I Describe the basic competencies required of project managers. 

I Describe the basic functions of project management. 

I Merentiate between PEIIT and Gantt charts as project management tools. 

I Describe the role of project management software as it relates to project management 
tolls. 

I Describe eight activities in project management. 

I Define joint project plannin.g and its role in project management 

I Define scope and write a statemrnt ofwo'*. to docun~nt scope. 

I Use a work broakdown structum to decompose a project into tasks. 

I Estimate tasks' durations and specify intertask dependencies on a PEIIT chart. 

I Assign resources to a project and produce a project schedule with a Gantt chart. 

I Assign people to tasks and direct the team effort. 

I Use critical path analysis to adjust schedule and resource allocations in response to 
schedule and budget deviations. 

I Manage oser expectations of a project and adjust project scope. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Bob Martinez was in the office of his boss, Sandra Shepherd, discussing the Sound
Stage Member Senices system project. 

•This sure is a big project; Bob said, "bigger than anything I've ever worked on 
before. How will you make sure lt stays on uack?,. 

.. '\X'ell, first we have to get consensus on d1e scope of the project and documem as
sumptions and constraints," Sandra answered ... '\X'e also have ro negotL1te the ptoject 
budget and sd>edule. Then we ideotlf)• all the tasks that need to be performed.The FAST 
methodology Is our template, but we always customize lt for each project .. '\X'e have 
to plan each task and analyze how its work and its own schedt~e tlt in with the overall 
project. Then we assign people and other resources ro each task. As d1e project goes on 
we ha,.--e to manage d1e process to make sure el-erythfng stays on schedule:' 

• wowl" Bob replied. •on some of the semester group projects I did In collel!l', we 
just kind of dived right in with the work. If we got behind we Just pt~led a couple of 
alJ.nlghters.· 

.. Believe me," Sandra sald,"you don't want to be around when the finger pointing 
srans on a real $)'Stems project thar lS behlod schedule or over budget.. Th.ars some
thing a coupJe of all-nlghters won't flx. We have a long road ahead of us. and we wane 
to plan tills as carefully as possible.• 

What Is Project Management? ) 
----------------------------

project maaager the 
person responsible for super. 
vising a systems project from 
initiation to conclusion. Sue. 
cessful projeC1 managers 
possess a wid; range of tech
nical, managenent, leader. 
ship, and communication 
skills. 

project a sequence of activi· 
ties that mustOe completed 
on time, tMthin budget, and 
according to s.lecification. 

Most of you are familiar with Murphy's Law, which suggests, "'f anything can go 
wrong, It wiU." Murphy has moll> .. ted numerous pearls of wisdom about projects, rna. 
chines, people, and why things co wrong. This chapter wiU teach you strategies, tools, 
and techniques for project management as appUed to information systems projEcts. 

The demand for project mao...'\gers ln the information systems commw1ir:y is 
strong. Typically, IS project managers come from the ranks of experienced IS deve~ 
opers such as systems analysts. Whlie It Is willkely that your first job responsibilities 
will include project management, you should Immediate ly become aware of project 
management processes. tools. and tedm.iques. Evenmally you will combine tllis 
knowledge with deveJopmem experience plus your own observation of project man
agers co form t11e basis for your own career opporrwlirles in project management. 

Before we can define proj«.t maTJ.agement. we should first define project. There 
are as many definitions as there are authors. but we Uke the definition pur forth by 
Wysocld, Beck, and Crane: 

A project is a [temporary) sequence of unique com pi~ and connected activi
ties thar have o ne goal or purpose and t11..1r must be completed by a soectBc time, 
within budget, and accordfng to soeclflcarlon. 1 

111e keywords are underlined ro draw your attention to some key aspects of the defi.. 
nftion. As appUed to information system development, we note the following: 

A system de\.--elopmenr process or met11odology, sudt as FAST, defines a 
sequence of acrMUes, mandarory and optional. 
Every system development project is unique· that is, it is dtfferem from every 
other system developmetlt project tll.11 preceded lt. 
11>e actMties that comp<ise system de>'elopment are relati>'ely complex. They 
reqt~ the sJdiJs tbat you are leaming in d1is book, and they reqt~ tlut you be 
able to adapt concepts and skills to changing conditions and unant!dpated e,...,ts. 

1Rob(ft K. Wysocki, Rob(ft &ek.,Jt., atld 0JrV.d 9 . Ch:be,E.ftdli~>t< PK/j«f Mt~•if&tNWNI: HattJIO Plllf, Maua&t, t~rwl 
J:kli~'" hoj«tsott n'lntt aNdftilbil1 BNd&d(NewYott:Jobh Wtlo:y&: Sor., J99)), p. -l8. 
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By now, you'\o--e already learned that the ph.ases and activities that make up a 
system developmenr methodology are generally sequential. WbUe some tasks 
may overlap, many tasks are dependent on the completion of other tasks. 
The de\o-elopment of an Information system represents a goal. Severa) objec
ttves may need to be met ro achieve that goal. 
Although many infonnatlon system development projects do not have 
absolme deadlines or spedfied tlmes (there are exceptions), d1ey are norori
ously completed later than originally projected. This is becoming Jess accept
able to upper management given the organlzationwide pressures to reduce 
cycle times for products and bush1ess processes. 
Few information $)'stems are completed within budget. Again, upper manage
ment Is increasingly rejecting tllis tet1dency. 
Information systems must satisfy the business, user, and management expecta
tions acmn11og ro spectOcarlons (which we call requirenumts throughout 
this book). 

For any $)'stems deveJopmem project, effecth-e project m..1.o.agement is neces
sary to ensure thar the project meets the deadline, is de\o--eloped within an acceptable 
budget, and fulfills customer expectations and specl.tlcatlons. You learned ln 01.apter 3 
that project managemem is a cross life-cyde activity because tr overlaps all phases 
of anr srstems developmetlt methodology. 

Corporate rigiltslzing has changed the structure and culture of most orgmllzations 
and, hence, project managemetlt. More flexible and temporary interdepartmental teams 
thar tre gtven greater responsibility and aurhorfty for the success of organizations have 
replaced rigid hierarclllcal command structures and permanetlt teams. Contemporary 
system development methodologies depetld on having teams that Include both tedull
cal and nonrecbnlcaJ users, managers, and information technologists aU directed to the 
project goal.11>ese d)'nanlic teams require leadership and project managemetlt. 

Organizations take dtfferem approad1es to project management One approach is 
to appoint a project manager from the ranks of the team (once it has beet> formed). 
Altenl.atlvely, many organizations beUeve thar successful project managers appty a 
unique body of knowledge and skills that must be Jearned.TI1ese org;ullzatlons tend 
to hire and/or develop professional project managers who are then assigned to one or 
more projects. 

The prerequisite for good project management Is a welklefined system develop
ment process.ln Chapter 3, we introduced d>e CapabJUty Maturity Model (CMM) as a 
framework for quaUry management that Is based on a sow1d systems de\o--elopmenr 
p rocess. In Chaprer 3 we differentiated between p roject and process manaaement 
Project management was defined above. Process m:a.o.agement is an ongoing acrh~
iry that documents, manages the use of, and improves an organization's chosen 
methodology (the .. process") for systems development Process managemenr is con
cemed witll tl>e activities, deU, .. rables, and quaUty standards to be applied to all proj
ects. The scope of process managemenr is all projects, whereas d1e scope of project 
management is a single project .. This chapter wUJ focus on project management. 

> The Causes of Failed Projects 

What causes a project to succeed or faU? Chapter 3 Introduced 10 basic principles of 
sysrems de"-elopmenr d1..1r are critical success factors for aU projects. See Chapter 3 for 
a re>iew of those principles. From a project management perspective, a project Is 
considered a success lf: 

The resulting infonnatlon ~·stem is acceptable to the customer. 
The system is delivered •on time." 
The system is delivered "within budget.• 
The ~·stem deveJopmenr process l1..1d a mlnhml lmpact on ongoing bush1ess 
operations. 
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project maaagemeot the 
process of scop ng, planning, 
S1Bffing, organizing, directing, 
and controlling 1ho dovolop 
ment of an accxptable syS1em 
at a minimum cost within a 
specified time frame. 

process 013.ftagemeot the 
activity of documenting, 
managing. and contin ualty 
improving the process of 
systems development 
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scope creep the unex. 
pected and ga.dual growth of 
requirements during an infor. 
mation systerrs project. 

feature creep the uncon. 
trolled additior1 of technical 
features to a sy"Stem. 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont Projom 

Not all projects meet these crireria, and as a result, nor all projects are successful. 
Failures and limited successes far outnumber successful information systems. ProJ
ect mismanagement can undermine the best appUcarion of the systems analysis and 
design methods taught In this book. We can develop an appreciation for the Impor
tance of project management by studying the mistakes of some project managers. 
Let's examine some project mlsmanagemem problems and consequences: 

Fallu.t't! to establish upper.numagement committJu.mt to the project- Some
times commltmetlt changes during a project .. 
Lack of organization's commitment to the S):Stem development methodology
Many system development med1odologles do little more than collect dust. 
Takl11g sborta.tts through or aro·r.md the S):Stem rkve/opnumt methodology
Project reams often rake shortcuts for one or more of the foUowlng reasons: 

TI>e project gets behind sd>edt~e, and the ream wants to catch up. 
The project is over btdge~ aod d1e team wants to make up coSIS by 
skipping steps. 
The ream is nor tralne:J or skilled in some of the methodoJog)'•s acthities 
and requirements, so It skips them. 

Poor expectatl011S managetmmt- All users and managers ha'\o-e expectations 
of the project. Over time, these expectations may change. Tills can lead to 
two wuleslrable situations: 

Scope creep Is d1e unexpected growth of user expectations and bu.;!. 
ness requirements for an information S)'st:em as the project progresses. 
The schedule and budget can be adversely affected by sud1 changes. 
Feature creep is the w1controlled addltlon of tedm.ical features co a 
S)'stem under de\o-elopment wlthom regard co schedule or budger. 

Premature commitnumt to a fixed budget and schedule- You can rarely 
make accurate estimates of project COSIS and schedt~e before completing • 
deralled probletn an~ysls or requirements analysis. Prematttre estimates are 
Inconsistent with tl1e creeping commitment approach Introduced In 01aprer 3. 
Poor estlmatltJg wcJ.mlqr~s-Many S)'stems analysts estimare by making 1 

best-calculated estlmare and d1en doubling d1..1r number. Tills is nor a sden
tiJlc approach. 
OVeroptimism- Systems analysts and project managers rend to be optimists. 
As project schedules sUp, they respond, "No big deal. We can make II up 
later;" They fail to recognize that certain casks are dependem on other casks. 
Because of these dependencies, a schedule sUp In one phase or activity wiU 
cause corresponding slips In man)' other pll..1Ses and actlvit.ies, thus conUibut
ing to cost overruns. 
The mytbl.cal ma~>tno11tli'-As the project gets behind schedt~e, project 
leaders frequet>tly try to solve the problem by assigning more people to tl1e 
team. It doesn'r world 1l1ere is no Unear relat.ionsbip between tlme and oum
ber of persotmel. The addlt.ion of personnel usually creates more communica
tion problems, causing the project to get evetl further behind schedule. 
JnaUquate people management skills- Managers tend to be dvust: inro 
management positions and are not prepared for managemenr responsiblUt.ies. 
This problem Is easy to Identify. No one seems to be In charge; customets 
don•t know d1e status of the project; teams don't meer regularly co discuss 
and monitor progress; team members aren'r commwlicating with one 
another; the project is always said to be "95 percent complete." 
Fal/u.re to adapt to busl1~ss chauge- lf d1e project's importance changes 
durlog the project, or if the mat1..1gement or the bush1ess reorganizes, 
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projects should be reassessed for comp atlblllty with those changes and their 
bnponance to the business. 
JnsufftcUmt n1sou.rces- This could be due ro poor estimating or ro other 
priorities, or lt could be that the staff resources assigned to a project do not 
possess the necessary skills or experlence. 
Far.tu.re to 'n1.anage to the pta11"- Vatious factors may cause the project man
ager to become sidetracked from the original project plan. 

Ultimately, the major cause of project failure is that most project managers were 
not educated or trained ro be project managers. )usl as good programmers don 't al
ways go on to become good ~·stems analysts, good ~·stems analysts don•t automatl
caUy perform well as project managers. To be a good project manager, you sho<dd be 
educated and skilled In the •art of project management .• 

> The Project Management Body of Knowledge 

The Project Management lnstltme was created as a professional society to guide the 
development and certlflcatlon of profossronal proJect managers. The lnstltme created 
the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) for the education and certlfl. 
cation of professional project managers. This d1apter~ content was greatly Influenced 
by the PMBOK. 

Proie<t Manager Competencies Good project managers possess a core set of 
competendes. Table 4-J summarizes d1ese competencies. Some of these competen
cies can be taughr, In courses, books, and professicoal workshops; however, some 
come only with professional experience In the tleld. There are two basic prendses of 
project managemenr competendes: First, indhiduals cannor manage a process they 

/ T A II l E 4- 1 Project Manager Competencies 

Competency 

Bu$iness 
awareness 
Bu$i ness partner 
oriamation 
CanmitmMtto 
qoolity 

lniialiV<! 

lnfotmation 
ga'hering 
Analytical 
thinking 

Ca>ceprual 
thinking 

' 

Explanation 

Business Achievement Competencies 

Ties every systems projed to the miss;on, vi$ion, and goal' of the 
organization. 
Kaeps manog"" and usen imolwd fl roughout a sy>l9ms project. 

Ensure• that wary •y>tems project rontribut .. to fle qualily expectation 
ol the organization a• a whole. 

Problem·Sotving Competencies 

Demonstrates creativity, calculated ri$k$, and peni$lence nee»ssary to 
get the job done. 
Skillfully obtain• the fooual information nea> .. ary to anolyze, de•ign, 
and implement the infotmation 'Y'"'"'· 
Can ass .. , ond select approprial<> systom developmMt proc .. , .. ond 
use project management tools to pion, •chedule, and budget for 
•y>tem dovelopment. 
Con solve problem• through the analflical approach of derompo•ing 
•y>tems into their part• ond then roa.,.mbling the parts into improY<>d 
$}"1om$. 

Und.,..tond• sy>tems theory and app!i .. it to sy>toms analy•i• and 
design of information systems. 

chaptor Four 

How to Obtain? 

Busi nes$ experiEfiCe 

Busi nes$ experiEfiCe 

Busi nes$ experiEfiCe 

Busi nes$ experiEfiCe 

Cho pl<>r 6 in thi' book 
pi u $ bus ines$ experien e» 
lhi • chapler 

123 

Chopi<>n 8, 9, end 11 in 
th i • book plus b. •i no" 
experien e» 
Cho pl<>n 2 ond 5-11 in 
thi• book 

continuM 
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T A B l E 4- 1 (Continued) 

Competency 

Interpersonal 
awareneu 

Organizational 
awareneu 
Anticipation of 
impact 

ResourcefJ use 
of influence 

MotiYOiing 
othon 
Communicotion 
okills 

D0¥9ioping 
othen 

Monitoring and 
oontroling 

Solf-confid•na> 

Streu 
management 
Concern for I ~~dibility 

\__ axibility 

Explanation 

Influence Competencies 

Unden.tonds, recognizes, and reads b interpersonal motivations and 
behaviors. 

Undorsronds 1h<> politics of 1h<> orgonizalicn end how lo uso thom in a 
projod. 
Unden.tonds i rnpli cations of project daci si ons and rna noges 
axpodalicns and risk. 

Skillfully obloins oooponaticn and ron sensus of manogors, usors, ond 
technologish to solutions. 

People Management Competencies 

Coaches and direcb individuals to overcome differences and achieve 
projod goal~ os a toam. 
Communico19s offoctiwly, both onolly and in writing, in tho oon!Qxt of 
meetings, pnuentations, memos, and reports. 

Ensures that project team members receive sufficient training,. 
auignmenh, supervision, and performance faecbxk required to 
oompl<>19 projom. 
D0¥9iops 1h<> projod pion, och<>dulo, and budgot and rontinuouoly 
monitoB progreu and makes adjustmenb when neceuary. 

Self·Monagement Competencies 

Conois19ntly mokos and ck>fonds docisicns WJ'h a strong porsonal 
oonlick>na> in 1h<> proa>$$ ond/or facto. 

Worb oll.>ctiYOiy under P'"""'" or adY<~nity. 

Cornistentfy and hones.~y delivers on promises and solutions. Maintains 
technical or business currency in lhe field as appropriate. 
Capable of adjusting procen, management rtyle, or decision making 
basod on situations and unan~cipa19d probl<rns. 

How to Obtain? 

Can be laarned in courses 
but requires business 
Ql(perience 
Business Ql(perience 

Introduced in this chapter 
but requires business 
Ql(perience 
Business Ql(perience 

Business Ql(perience 

Can be laarned in courses 
but u oually roqu i ros 
business experience 
Business Ql(perience 

Tools ond 19chniqu .. 
!aught in this chop19r, but 
requires project experienoa 

Business Ql(perience 

Business Ql(perience 

Business Ql(perience 

Business Ql(perience 

Soun:~ Ad1pted &o11:1 RobM K. ~ Robtrt Be.:k.lr~ • lid O.Vid B. C:l:rua&. Eff~ P1110j«t J/Qtt~gasnw: How toPiat~t. Jl411 • • #IITI4 Ddi·~ Proj«tsott TtM tUid 
witllht lm4g<r (Ntw Yotkl lob11 Wilier& Sont.. 1995). 

have never used. Second, managers must ha'\o-e an understanding of the business and 
ct~ture that provides a context for the project .. 

Proiect Management functions 1l1e txtsic functions of a project manager ha\.--ebeen 
studied and refined by managemem theorists for many years. These flU1ctions include 
scoping, planning, staftlng, orpnlzlng, sd>edullng, directing, controlling, and dosltlg: 

Scopt11g- Scope defines the botmdarles of the project .. A project manager 
must scope project expectations and constraints In order ro plan acrhitits, 
estimate costs, and manage expectations. 
Plmmtng- Piannlng Identifies the tasks required to complete d>e project. 
This is based on the manager's understanding of the project scope and me 
methodology used to achieve the goal. 
Esttmntt11g- Each task that is required to complete the project must be esti
mated. How much time wJU be required? How many people wUJ be needed? 
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Whar skJUs wiU be needed? What tasks must !;)( completed before other tasks 
are started? Can some of the tasks overlap? How mud1 wJU it cost? These are 
aU estimating issues. Some of these issues can be resolved widl the project 
modeUng tools that will be discussed L11er in this chapter. 
Scbedull11g- Given the project plan, the project manager Is responsible for 
scheduling all project actlvl!les. The project schedl~e should be developed widt 
an understanding of the required tasks, task duration, and task prerequisites. 
Orgaut.ztng- TI1e project manager should make sure that members of the 
project team w1derstand their own indhidual roles and responslbilltles as 
weU as their reporting relatlonshlp to the projEct manager. 
Dlrectt11g- Once tlte project has begwt, the project manager must direct the 
learn's actlvities. Every project manager must <k>monstrate people management 
skills to coordinate, delegate, moth-ate, ad"ise• appraise, and reward team 
members. 
Controllt11g- J>erhaps the manager's most dlffindt aod important function Is 
conrro!Ung tlte project. Few plans wiU be executed without problems aod 
delays. 11te project manager must monitor and report progress against goals, 
schedule, and costs and make approprlate adjustments when necessary. 
CloGI1tg Good proje-Ct managers :Uways assess successes and f:llhr.res at the 
conclusion of a project. They Jearn from their mistakes and plan for continu
ous Improvement of the systems development process. 

All the above functions are dependent on ongoing lnrerpersonal cotmmm:lcaff.on 
among the projecr manager, the team, and other managers. 

Proie<t Management Tools and Techniques-PERT ancl Gantt Charts The 
PMBOK includes tools and techniques that support p-oject managers. Two suclttools 
are PERT and Gantt charts. 

PERT, which stands for Project Evaluation a1Ul Review Technique, was devel
oped in tile late 1950s to pL1n and control L1rge weapons developmetll projects for 
the U.S. Navy. A PERT chart is a graphical networt model that depicts a project's 
tasks and the relarionsh.lps between those tasks. A sample PERT chart is Ulust:rared 
in Figure 4-1. PERT was de''eloped to make clear the lntertlepenrbmce betweett prot 
ecr tlsks before those rasks are scheduled. TI1e boxes represent project tasks (we 
used phases from Chapter 3). (fhe content of the boxes can be adjusted ro show 
various projecr anrlbures sud1 as schedule and actutl start and finish rimes.)The ar
rows lndJcare thar one task Is dependent on the stan or completion of another task. 

The Gantt cb:ut, first conceh-e-d by Henry L G:mtt in 191 7, is the most commo nly 
used project scheduUog and progress evaluation root A Gantt ch..1.rt is a simple horl
zonrtl bar chart that deplcts project tasks against a calendar. Eadt bar represents a 
named project task. The tasks are listed vertically In the left-hand co!U010.11te horl
zonul ax.ls is a calendar time line. Figure 4-2 illustrates a phase-level Gantt dtart, once 
ag,1lo based on Chapter 3. We used tlte same project tltat was illustrated In Figure 4-L 

Gantt charts offer the a<h--antage of clearly showing overlapping tasks, thar is, 
tasks ilia! can be performed at tlte same !hne. The bars can be shaded to clear~· indi
cate percentage completion and projecr progress. The figure demonstrates which 
phases are ahead of and behlod schedt~e at a glance. The popt~arlty of Gantt charts 
sterns from tltelr simpUclty- tltey are easy to Jearn, read, prepare, and use. 

Gann and PERT charts are nor muruaUy exclusive. Gantt dtarts are more effective 
when you are seeking to comnumlcare schedule. PERT dtarrs are more effective 
when you wanr to study the relationships between tasks. 

Proiect Management Software Project management software Is routinely used to 
help project managers pL1n projects, develop schedtdes, develop budgets, monitor 
progress and costs, geuerare reports, and effect change. Representative automated 
project managemetll tools are listed in the margin. 
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PERl' chan a graphical net· 
work model use:t to depict the 
interdependencies between a 
project's tasks. 

Gao:u chan a bar chart 
used to depict P'Qject tasks 
against a calendar. 

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
sonwARE 

Niku's Projed Manag« 
Artemis lrterNtiooal 
ScltAions Ccxpootion~ 
fKI(fJ 

Computer Associates' 
AI/Fusion Precess 
Manag~ment Suite 
Microsoft's Project 
Primavera's Project Planner 
and Project Mtnager 
CIS Solutions' Risk+. 
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ScopQ 0-ifiNtion 
Legend 

I Task I I Task I 
I Scheduled Schedued I intertask I Scheduled Scheduleo I 

Start Rnish I dependency S1art Finish 

I Actual S1art 
AC1U61 

I 1Ac1UaJStart 
Actual 

Rnish Finish 

Dacision Anatysis 

6-13-2001 7-30-2001 

Physical 09sign Construction & Testng 

( FIGURE 4 - 1 APERTChart ) 

~· ----------------------------
\X'e wUJ read1 you project modeling and management techniques ln d1e conrext 

of project managemem softwue. We used Microsoft Project because that tool is 
frequet>tly ava!L1ble to students and Institutions at special academic prices through 
their coUege bookstore. '*'Ucro~oft Project, like most project management software 
tools, supports both PERT and Gantt dtarts. 

Figure 4.a(a) Ulustrates one possible ~Ucrosoft Project Gantt d>art for the Sow1d. 
Stage Membet Services project. We caU your attetlllon to the tOUowlng numbered butlers: 

0 TI1e black bars are summary tasks that represent project phases that are fur. 
ther broken down into other tasks. 

0 The red bars indicate tasks that have been determined to be critical to d>e 
sd>edule, meaning that any extension to tl>e d uration of d1ose tasks will delay 
other tasks and the project as a whole. \X'e1J talk more about crttlcal tasks later. 
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S Ph)'Sical Design 

6 Col\$truction & T eating 

7 1 mplementation & Delivery 

Legend 
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Today 

CF I G U R E 4 - 2 A Gantt Chart ) 
~---------------------------~ 

0 The blue bars lndlcate tasks that are not critical to the sd1edule, meaning 
they have some slack time during which delays wUJ not affect other tasks 
and the project as a whole. 

0 The red arrows indicate prerequisites berween rwo critical tasks. (fhe blue 
arrows indicate prerequlsltes berween two noncrltlcal tasks.) 

0 The teal diamonds lndlcate mllestones--e,tems thac ha\--e no duration. They 
•lgnlfy the end of some slgnlflcant task or deUverable. 

Figure 4 -3(b) shows a Microsoft Project PERT chart based on the same project 
plan that was illustrated ln me Gantt chart. The contents of each cellln the task rec
tangles are able to be customized In ~Ucrosoft Project. 

( The Project Management Life Cycle 

Recall from Otapter 3 d>at d>e capability Ma!Urlty Model defines a frameworl< for as
sessing the qualtty of an organization's Information ")'Stems development actlv!tles. CMM 
Level lis defined as•inltiaJ• and Is characterized by the lack of any consistent project or 
process management function. The first stage of maturity impro,teruent Is to jmple.ment 
a consistent project managemem function - called CMM Level 2. In dlis section we 
introduce a project management Ufe cyde representative of Cl\IM Level 2 maturity. 

Figure 4-4 illustrates a project management process or Ufe cyde. Recall that project 
management Is a cross llfe-cyde activity; that Is, project management actlvl!les overlap 
all the syS!em development phases that were Introduced In 01.1pter 3. The illustrated 
project management activJties correspond ro classic management functions: scoping, 
planning, estimating, scheduUng, organizing, dlrectln@, controlling, and dosing. 

The project management process shown in Figure 4-4 Incorporates a joint project 
plarullng (JPP) technique. 3 Joint project planultljl QPP) Is a strategy wherein all 

~ki. Bedt..ar.d Clht.hc-. liJ!iv:th~ Pf'Qj«t .Vo1~1Ht'tll: l/ot11 to .Plan. Mfl~. fiNd Dclh>tl Plf:i«ts ON Tinu mid 
tt'ilbii1Bt~dSFt ~· 

joint project ptaruting 
(JPP) a Slratsw in v.hich all 
S1akeholders at'tlnd an inten· 
sive workshop aimed at 
reaching consensus on 
project decisions. 
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(a) 

Tho contoxt of Systoms Dovolopmont ProJocts 
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.,r 
~·;; PROJECT TEAM 

T88k8 

G G U R E 4 - 4 A Project Management Life Cycle _____ _____..) 

stakeholders ln a project (meaning system owners, users, analysts, designers, and 
bullders) partldpate In a one. to three-day project mmagernent workshop, the nmdt 
of whlch Is consensus on project scope, schedule, res)urces, and budget. (Subsequenr 
wottshops or meetings may be required to adjust scope, budget, and schedlde.) 
Notice that In JPP, d1e project team is actively lnvolwd In all inputs and dellverables 
of all project management acthitles. 

In the following subsections, we will review each of the Ulustrared project man
agement activities and discuss how rouse appropriate proJect management tools and 
tedllliques. 
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scope the boo ndaries of a 
project-the areas of a 
business that a project may 
(or may not) address. 

statemeot or work a 
narrative description of the 
work to be performed as 
part of a proje:t. Common 
synonyms include scop9 
statomont, pro;oct delinifon, 
pmject ov~ and 
docvmont ol<nderstandng 

work bteakdowo 
st:rucrure (WBS) a 
graphical tooi •Jsed to depict 
the hierarchic.al decomposition 
of a project into phases, 
activities, and tasks. 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont Projom 

> Activity )-Negotiate Scope 

Perl1aps the most important prerequisJre to effective project managemem occllJ'S ar 
the beginning. All partles must agree to the project scope before any attempt Is made 
to ldentlfy and schedt~e tasks ot to assign resources (people) to those tasks. Scope de
fines the expectations of a project, and expectations ultlmately detennlne satisfartlon 
and degrees of success. Accordl.tlgly, the negotL1tlon of project scope is a necessary ac
tlvlty In the project management life cycle. What is scope? Scope defines tl>e bound
aries of a project- the parts of the business tbat are to be studied, analyzed, desl&ned, 
constructed, lmplemetlled, and ultimately Improved. Scope also defines the aspects of 
a system that are considered outsJde the project . The answers to five bask questions 
influence the negotiation of project scope: 

Product- What do you want? 
Quality- How good do you want It to be? 
Ttme- When do you want jt.? 
Cost- How much are you wllllng to pay for tt? 
Resources- Wbar resources are you wllllng or able to bring to d1e table? 

Ncgo tL"ltio n o f the abo ve bcto t3 l3 a give-and-lake .1.ctJ:vJty that lncludc,:, much iler-.1.
tlon . The deliverable Is an agreed-on s t..1.tement o f work that describes the w«k ro 
be performed d uring the project. In consulting engagements, the starement of work 
has become a commonly used contract between d1e consultant and client. Tills 
approach works equally weD for Internal system development projects to establish a 
com.ract between business management and the project manager and ream. Accord
ing ro Kean e. Inc ..• a leading project managemenr consulting firm, 

The statement of work affirms that the project manager understands who Is reaDy 
In cl>arge of d>e effort, who Is controlllng tl1e purse strings, what Is the formal and 
Informal organization within which tl1e project wUl be developed, who are tl1e 
.. kings and queens" that ll..1''e lmerest. and other similar bur mainly nontedulical 
issues. It establishes a firm business reL1tjonship between d1e project manager 
and both the customer and the extended project team.' 

An outline for a rypkal statemenr-of-work document Is shown ln Figure 4-5. The 
size of the document wUI "-ary fn different organJzatlons. Ir may be as small as one ro 
two pages, or it may nm several pages. 

> Activity 2-ldentify Tasks 

Given the project scope, the next acmity Is to ldentlfy project tasks. Tasks ldentllj• the 
work to be done. Typically, this wod< Is defined In a top-down, outlh>e maru1er. In Chap. 
ter 3, you learned about system developmetll routes and their phases. But pbases ate too 
large and complex for pL1onlng and scheduling a project. We need to break them down 
into activities and tasks w1til each task represents a manageable amotmr of wort thar 
can be planned, schedtded, and assigned. Some experts advocate decomposing tasks un. 
til the tasks represem an amotmt of work that can be completed in two weeks or less. 

Ultimately, tl1e project maooger will detennlne the level of detail in the outline; 
however, most system development methodologies decompose phases for you- lnro 
suggested actlvirles and tasks. These acthitles and msks are not necessarily can-ed in 
stone~ d1..1r is, most methodologies aUow for some addltion, deletion, and changing of 
acmities and tasks based on tl1e unique nature of eacl1 project. One popuL1r tool used 
to Jdentlfy an d document project aC'thities an d lasks is a work breakdown structure. 
A work breakdown stn•ctu re (WBS) is a hierarchical decomposition of the ptoject 
into pl1..1ses, acthitles, an d tasks. 

•Up:bkd ILIId kY~cd by Dobald H. Plutnbet; Proo{Ndil.ily MatM!f:"'"'t: l'.tNINt$ Profrct Msnagf:mn11 Ap/WOifcbfor 
S)'lllWU lkt'l'kpnwNt (J)otton.: ~Inc., U~). 22:, 



STATtMEHT Of WORK 

I. ll\Jrpose 
11. Bacl(graund 

A. Problem, opportunitY, or directive statement 
B. History leading to p10ject request 
C. Prqject goal and objectives 
0 . Product description 

Ill. Scope 
(rw:tl)cc h ~ ol N inJorm,rW, ¥ICm b.ild1'13 bbcls) 
A. StakEholders 
B. Knowledge 
C. Processes 
0. Communications 

IV. Project Approach 
A. Route 
B. Oeliverables 

V. Mancserial Approach 
A. Team-building considerations 
B. Manager and experience 
C. Training requirements 
0. Meeting schedules 
E. Repating me1hods and frequency 
1=. Conflict management 
G. Scope management 

VI, Cc:ns1raints 
A. Start date 
B. Deadlines 
C. Budget 
D. Technology 

VII. Ball pal< Estimates 
A. Schedule 
B. Budget 

VIII. Cc:nditions of Satisfaction 
A. Success criteria 
B. Assumptions 
C. Risks 

IX Appendixes 

Projoct Managomont 

Work breakdown structures can be drawn ush1g rop-down hierarchy charts simi
lar to organization charts (Figure 4-6). In ~Ucrosoft Project, a WBS Is depleted using a 
simple outline style, Indentation of acti>ities and tasks on the Gantt d>.1rt">iew" of the 
p roject .. ~Ucrosoft Project also offers a miUtary numbering scheme to represent lller
ardllcal decomposition of a project as follows: 

!. Phase l of the p roject 
!.1 Activity I of Phase I 

1.1.1 Task I of Activity I hl Phase I 
1.1. 2 Task 2 of Activity I hl Phase I 

12 Activity 2 of Phase I .. . 
2 . Phase 2 of the p roject . . . 

If you reexamine Figure 4-3(a), you will notice tiut ~Ucrosoft Project pro>i des a 
column for the WBS in the Gantt chart .. Also notice lts use of the Indentation and 
nu.mbering ro dtfferentlare between tasks and subtasks. 
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FI G URE 4 -S 

An Outline for a 
Statement of Work 
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FIGURE 4 - 6 

A Graphical Work 
Breakdown 
Structure 

milesto-ne an event signify. 
ing the completion of a major 
project deliverable. 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont Projom 

\X'e may wane to lnclude In a WBS specL1l tasks caUed milestones. 1l1ese are 
events thar signify the accomplishment or completion of major deliverables dwing a 
project. ln Jnforltllltlon systems projects, an example of a milestone might be the com
pletion of all the tasks assodatoo with produdng a major project deUverahle stdl as 
a requirements statement (see Chapter 3). 1t might be useftd to distinguish mllestones 
from otl>er tasks In a WBS by tL.qng special formatting, such as Italics. 

> Acrlvlty 3-Esrlmare Task Durations 

Gh--en a work breakdown structltte widt a suttable level of detail, the project manager 
must estlmare duration for each task. Duration of any task Is a random '\o'a1'L1ble subject 
to factors such as the size of the team, number of users, avaiL1bUity of users, aptitudes 
of users, compJeJdty of the business system, lnfonnatlon technology atehitecrure, 
experience of team personnel, rime commltted to other projects, and experience 
with other projects. 

Most system development methodologies not only define tasks but also provide 
baseline estimates for lask duration. The project manager must adjust d1e.se baselines 
into reasonable estimates for eadl unique project 

In Microsoft Projec~ all pltases, act!vltles, and tasks of a methodology are sinply 
called tasks. The work break<bwn structure theu consists of both summary and 
primitive tasks. A summary task is one thar consists of other tasks (sud1 as pltases 
and acrjvttles). A primitive task is one that does not consist of any other tasks. Iris 
the prlndt!ve tasks for wllich tbe project manager must estimate duration. (Uke most 
project management software. Microsoft Project will auromatlcally calndare d1e du
ration of a U summary tasks based on d1e estimared durations of their componenr 
prlndt!ve tasks.) 
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for those prlmitlve tasks d1.at are not milestones, we must estimate duration. In 
e.stlmarlng task duratlon, lt is lmportam to lmdersrand the concept of elapsed time. 
Elapsed time takes into consideration two important factors with respect ro people: 

Effl.ctency- No worker perfonns at 100 percet>l eflldency. Most people take 
coffee breaks, lw1cb breaks, restroom breaks, and time ro read d1eir e-mail, 
check their calemlars, partldpate In nonprojed work, and even engage In 
k:Ue conversation. Experts differ on Just how productive d1e average w orker 
ts, bm one commonly used figure Is 75 percent. 
Jnterrupff.o1Js- Peop!e experience phone calls, visirors, and other unplanned 
Interruptions that Increase the time required for project work. nus Is variable 
lor different workers. Interruptions can consume as little as 10 percem of a 
worker's day or as mud1 as 50 percent 

Why is tills important? Gh-etl a task that cot~d be completed In 10 hours with 100 per
cent efficiency and no interruptions, and assuming a worker eftldency of 75 percent 
and 15 percent Interruptions, the true estimate for ti>e task wot~d be 

10 hours+ 0.75 eflldency = 13.3 hours+ (1.00 - 0.151nterruptions) 

= 1 S. 7 hour!' 

There are many rechnlques for estimating task duration. For dte sake of demon
stration, we offer the following dassJc technique: 

1. Estimate the mlrtltnum amourJt of time it u:ould take to perform the task. 
\Xe'll call !his ti>e optimistic duration (00). The optinllstlc d uration assumes 
that even the most likely interruptions or deL1ys, such as occasJonal employee 
Uktesses, wJU not happen. 

2 . Estimate the maxtnJ.utn amou.tJt of time It u:cn1.ld take to perform the task. 
\Xe'll call !his ti>e pesslnllstic duration (PO). 11>e pessimistic duration 
a!Sumes d1..1r nearly anything d1.at can go wrong will go wrong. All possible 
lnterruptlons or delays, such as L1bor st.rikes, illnesses, lnaccurate spedfication 
ol requirements, equlpmetll delivery delays, and underestimation of the sys
rem•s compleJdty, are assumed ro be lnevltable. 

3. Estimate the expected duration (ED) that wt« be 11eeded to perform the 
tr.sk. Don"t just take the median of ti>e optinllstlc and pessimistic durations. 
Attempr to Identify interruptions or delays thar are most Ukely to occur, sudt 
a~ occasional employee illnesses, lnexperlenced persotmel, and occasJonal 
trJlnlng. 

4. Calculate the J.DOGt llkcJy duro.tlon (Dh as foUows: 

D = (I XOD) + (4XED) + !1 XPD) 
6 

'\\·here 1, 4, and 1 are defaulr weights used to calculate a weighted average of 
the three estimates. 

Developing 00, PO, and ED estimates can be !tid-y and require experlet>ce. Se>·-
eral techniques are used in estlmarlng.11vee of the most common rechnlques are: 

Decomposition- a simple tedullque wherein a project Is decomposed Into 
small, manageable pieces that can be estimated based on lllstorlcal data of 
past projects and slmJiarly complex pieces. 
COCOMO (pronow>ced like "Kokomo")-a model-cased tedmlque wherein 
standard parameters based on prior projects are appUed to the new project 
to estimate duration of a project and .its tasks. 
Fu.nctlon points- a model-based tedm.ique wherein the .. end product• of a 
project Is measured based on number and complexity of Inputs, outputs, 
6les, and queries. The number of function pohlts Is then compared to pro~ 
ects d1.ar had a simiLu number of ftmction polnts to estlmare duration. 
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optimistic duration (OD) 
the estimated ninimum 
amount of time needed to 
complete a task. 

pessimistic dur.uioo 
(PD) the estim:tted maxi. 
mum amount of time needed 
to complete a task. 

expected duration (ED) 
the estimated amount of time 
required to com:)lete a task. 

most likely duration (D) 
an estimated amount of time 
required to com:)lete a task, 
based on a weighted average 
of optimistic, p9SSimistic, and 
expected durations. 
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Some automated project management tools, such as CS/10000 and Cost•>.perr, 
pro>ide expert system technology that makes these estimates for you based on your 
answers ro specific questions. 

Milestones (as defined in the pre>ious subsection) llave no duration. They simply 
happen. In Microsoft Projec~ milestones are designated by setting the duration to 
zero. (In the Gantt chart, those zero-duration tasks change from bars to diamonds.) 

> Activity 4-Specify lntertask Dependencies 

Gfven the duration estimates for all tasks, we can now begin to develop a p roject 
schedule. The project schedule depends not only on task durations but also on Inter. 
task dependendes. In other words, the start or completion of Individual tasks may de
pet1d on the start or completion of other tasks. There are four types of intenask 
dependencies: 

Fl11lsb-to-start (FS) - The finish of one task triggers rhe start of another ttsk. 
Start-to-start (SS) - The start of one task trlggers the start of anotller task 
Fl111siJ.tof11llsb (FF)- Two tasks must flnlsh at the same time. 
Start to fl,dch (SF) 11le start of one task slgnJt'ies the B.nlsh of another t:tsk 

Intertask dependencies can be established and depleted In both Gantt and PERT 
charts. Figure 4-7 Ulustrates how to enter intertask dependencies in the Gantt chart 
view ln ~Ucrosoft Project We can your attention to d1e following annotated bullets: 

0 lntertask dependencies ma)' be entered In ti>e Gantt chart >iew In ti>e Ptetfe-
CI!ssors column by enterlng me dependent tasks• row numbers. Note-that a 
task can have zero. one. or many predecessors. 

0 Intertask depe11dencles ma)' also be entered (or modlfted) by opening the 
Task Informatlou dialogue box for a gtven task. 
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0 The type of dependency can be entered In the Task Information dialogue 
box for any given dependent task. 

0 lntertask dependendes are graphically lllustrat<d In the Gantt chart as arrows 
between dte bars that represent each task. Arrows may begin or terminate 
on the left side (to Indicate a • start• dependency) or right side (to Indicate a 
'llnlsh" dependency). 

Milestones (as defined earller) almost always have several predecessors to signify 
those tasks that must be completed before c.he milestone has been achJeved. 

Given the start date for a project, me tasks to be completed, the task durations, 
and the lntertask dependencies, the project can now be scheduled. There are two 
app~>aches to schedt~lng: 

Fonvard scheduUng establishes a project start <bte and then sd1edules 
btward from that date. Based on the plouUled duration of required tasks, their 
lnterdependeodes, and rhe allocatlon of resoll.fCes to compJete those tasks, a 
projected project completion date Is calculated 
Reverse scheduling establishes a project deadllne and then schedules back
ward from tl>.1t date. 'Jasks, tl>elr duration, lnteroepeudendes, and resources must 
be con.s!dc~ to <'·tlStt.t<' that the project cun be completed by the deadline. 

Each task can be given Jts own start and finish dates. Uke most project manage-
ment tools, Microsoft Project actually builds the schedule for you as you enter the task 
durations and lnter£ask dependendes (predecessors). On the Gantt chart, the task 
bars are expanded to reflect duration and shifted left and right to reflect start and end 
dates. Microsoft Project can also produce a tr.tdftlonal calendar view of the final 
schedt~e, as shown In Figure 4-8. 

F I G U R E 4 • 8 The Project Schedule in Calendar View 
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forward scheduling a 
project schedul hg approach 
that establishes a project start 
date and then schedules 
forward from thtt dale. 

reverse smeaUiiJlg a 
project schedulhg strategy 
that establishes a project 
deadline and then schedules 
backward from flat date. 
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REPRESEMATIV!i 
ROLfS IN A 
PROJECT 

Aud~or 

Business AruJrsl 
Business SubjlCI Matter 
Expert 
Database Adm nistrator 
Executive Sponsor 
lnlormation $)<stems 
Manager 
JAD Facil~at01 
JAD Scribe 
Management Sponsor 
Network Administrator 
Programmer 
Project Manag3r 
System Modellr 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont Projom 

> Activity 5-Assign Resources 

111e pre"ious steps resulred ln ~a" schedlde, but not "the" schedlde! \X'e have yet to 
consider the allocation of resources to d1e project . Resources include d1e foUowing 
categories: 

People- includes all the system owners, users, analysts, desJgners, builders, 
external agents, and clerical help that wUt he Involved In the p roject In 
any way. 
Servlces- lndudes services such as a quality revJew that may be charged on 
a per-use basis. 
Facflltf.es and equ.qnnent- lncludes a U rooms and technology that will he 
needed to complete the project. 
Supplies and materials- Includes everything from pencils, paper, and note
books to toner cartrJdges, tnd so on. 
Money - indudes a ttanslatlon of all of the above into budgeted dollars! 

1l1e avallahlllty of resources, especlaUy people and fac!Uties, can slgnlllcantly alter tl>e 
project schedlde. 

Most system development methodologies Identify jJ<1ople resources requirEd for 
each task in the form of roles. A role Is not d1e same as a job tltJe.Thlnk of a role as a 
.. bar" that someone wears because he or she possesses a certain sklll(s). Any given In
dividual may he capable of wearing many hats (thus playing many roles) . Also, many 
people may possess tl>e ski Us re:Julred to play a given role.11>e project manager's task 
is eltJ1er ro assign specltk people ro flU roles or to gain commitmenrs from manage
ment to pro>ide people to 611 roles. Representative roles from tl>e FAST methodology 
are listed In tl>e margin. 

In MJcrosoft Project, roles and assignmenrs are speclfled in the Rl!sou.rce Sheet 
view, as shown In Figure 4.9(a). Predefined roles and resources may he avallahleln tl>e 
chosen methodology and roure templates. 

0 11>e project manager entets tl>e names or tides of people (roles) In the 
Resou.rce Na-me column. Resources may also include specific services, &dU
ties, eqtdpment, supplies, materials, and so forth. 

€) Notice that the Resource S>eet pro>ides a column for establishing what 
percenrage of a resource wUI be aUocated to the project. For example, a 
database administrator ndght he aUocated one-quarter time (25 percetll) <o 
a project. Allocations greater d1..1n 100 percenr indlcate a need for more 
than one person to flU a given role In tl>e project. By sertlng Ma."<. U11its to 
250 percent for that resource, there would he a need for the equlvaletll of 
2>1 full-time programmers. 

0 Project also aUows the project manager to estimate the cost of ead1 resource. 
These costs can be estimated based on company hlsrory. consulting contr.J.cts, 
or lnren1..1l cost accounting standards. Notice d1..1r both standard and overtime 
costs can be estimated. These cosrs are usuaUy based on standards ro pro1ect 
Information abour anyone·~ actual saL1ry. 

0 Each resource has a cakndar that considers the standard worJ..-week and 
hoUdays, as well as indlvld.ml '\o-:tcatlons and other commltments. 

Given the resowces, they now can be spedflcaUy assigned to rasL::s, as shown in 
Figure 4.9(b). As resources are assigned to the tasks, the project manager woldd spec
ify d1e unlt:s of thar resource thar wiU be required ro complere each assJgned task. 
(fhls may he a percentage of a person's time needed for that task.) 

As these resources are formaUy assigned, tl>e sd1edule wtu he adjusted (which 
happens auromatlcally in rools such as Project). If you enrer the cost of resources, 
tools sud> as ~Ucrosoft Project wiU automatically calctdate and maintain a budget 
based on d1e resources and schedlde. 
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r esource lnelitlg a strat
f!!Jf for correc-1 ng resource 
overallocations. 

critical patb the sequence 
of dependent 1aSks that deter. 
mines the earliest completion 
date br a project. 

slack t:ime the amount of 
delay that can be tolerated 
between the s:arting time and 
the completior1 time of a task 
tMthout causirg a delay in the 
completion da:e of a project 

1ho Context of Systems Dowlopmont Projom 

Assigning People to Tasks Recruiting the righr ream members can make or break 
a project. The foUowlng are guidelines for selecting and recnuting the team: 

Recruit tale11tetf, highly motivated people. Hlghly skilled an d mowrated team 
members are more likely ro overcome project obstades unaided and are 
more likely to meet project deadlines and produce quality work. 
Select the /x>st task for each person All worl<ers h.a>'e strengths and weak. 
nesses. Fifectlve project nunagers learn to explofr d1e strengths of team mem
bers and avold assigning rasks to ream members nor skilled in those areas. 
Promote team barmott)! Project managers should select ream members who 
will work well toged1er. 
Plan for the Ju.rure. Junior personnel with potential to be mentored by pro~ 
ect leaders must be considered. Although junior persotmel mlgh.t not be as 
productive as d1e seasoned veterans, project managers wUJ need d1em and 
ha>'e to rely on them on fu ture projects. 
Keep the team size small. By Um.iting the team sJze, communication overhead 
and dltnctdties will be reduced. A 2-person team has only I communication 
path~ a 4-person team has 6 communication paths~ and a 50-person team has 
at least 1,200 communication paths. Tile more commwlicatlon paths then are, 
the greater the probability d1.11 ti1ere will be Increased commwllcatlon prof>. 
lems. By the same token the teams should be L1rge enough to provJde ade
quate bacl:up and co>'etal!l' In key sldlls If a team member Is lost. 

Resource Leveling So far, we have identified tasks, task durations, and intertask de
pet>dendes and assigned resources to each. task to produce the project sch.edule. It Is 
common to overaUocate resources when assigning resources to tasks. Overailocate 
refers to the act of assigning more resources d1..1n are available. 

For example, d uring a spedflc period In tile project (day, week, etc.), a project 
manager may have assigned a spedfic person to work on multiple tasks that add up to 
more hours d1..1n the person hasavallable to work du ring that period. Th.is renders d1e 
overall schedlde lnfeasible because d1e overallocated resource cannot reasonably 
complete all assigned tasks according to sch.edtde . To correct this problem, project 
managers must use a technique caUed resource leveling. Resource levellog Is a strat
egy used to correct resource overallocatlons by some combination of deL1yJng or 
splittlllg tasks. Let's briefly exphlt> boti> approad>es. 

Delaying tasks Is based on the concepts of critical path and slack tim•. When It 
comes to the project schedule, some tasks are more sensltive to schedule delays dun 
omers. fOr this reason, proJect managers musr become aware of tbe crJlJcal path for a 
project. The critical path for a project Is the sequet>ce of dependent tasks that ha> .. 
the brgest sum of most likely tfMratiotJS. The crltlcal path determlnes the earliest pos. 
slble completion date of the project. (We pre\'lously described h.ow to estimate most 
likely duratio11 for a task.) The critical path tasks ha> .. no sbck time av.illable- thus, 
any delay In completion of any of tile tasks on the critical path wUI cause an o>'erall de
by It> the completion of the entire project.11>e opposite of a critical task Is one that Ius 
some slack time. The sl ack time a'\o-aUable for any noncritical task is d1e amount of de
by that can be tolerated between the starting time and the completion time of a task 
wlthout causing a delay in the completion date of the entire project. Tasks that have 
slack time can get behind sd>edtde by an amount less than or equal to the slack time 
without h.a>'ltlg any Impact on the project's floal completion date. The a...UabUity of 
slack time In certain tasks pro,ides an oppor tunity to delay the start of the tasks to 
level resources while not affecting d1e project completion date. Of course, h: m1y be 
necessary to delay a crltlcal path task ro level resources, unless you can split the task. 

Splitting tasks ln>'ol>'es breaking a task Into multiple tasks to assign alternate 
resources to the tasks. 111us, a single task for whlch a resou.rce was overallocated Is 
now apportioned to two or more resources t11..1t are (presumably) not overallocated. 
Splitting tasks requires Identifying aod assigning new resources such. as analysts, 
com.ractors, or consultants. 
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Resource JeveUng can be redious ro perform manually. For each resource, the 
project manager needs to know the total time a'\<-aiL1ble to the project for the resource, 
all task assignments made to the resource, and the snm of all durations of those task 
asslgnments o,.--er various rime periods. All project management software roots, such as 
~Ucrosoft Projec~ automatically detennlne critical paths and slack tlmes.11lls enables 
those same software tools to track resource aUocations and automatically perform 
resource Jevellng. It Is extraordinarily rare for any modem project manager to manuaUy 
level resource assignments. 

Resource le\o--eling will be an ongoing acthity because the schedule and resource 
assignments are likely to change over the course of a proJect. 

Schedule and Budget Gtven a schedule based on leveled resources and given the 
cost of each resource (e.g., cost per hour of a ~·stems analyst or database administra
tor) the proJect manager can produce a printed (or "X'eb-based) document that com
mwlicates the project plan to all concerned parties. Project management tools will 
provide multiple "iews of a project such as calendars, Ganrt d1..1rt, PERT d1..1rt, re
source and resource leveling reports, and budget reports. All that remains is to direct 
resources to the completion of project tasks and deliverables. 

Conwnunication The starement of work, timetable for major deUverables, and over
aU project schedule should be commtmlcated to aU partles Involved ln tile project. 
This communlcation must also Include a pL1n for reporting progress, both orally and 
in wrttlng, the frequency of such commwlications, and a contact person and method 
for parties to subm.ir fee<fuack and suggestions. A corporate Intranet can be an effec
tive way to keep everyone lnformed of project progress and issues. 

> Activity 6-Dired the Team Effort 

All the preceding project management activities Jed to a master plan for the project. 
It's now rime to execute that plan. TI1ere are several dlmensJons to directing the 
team effort. Tom Demarco stares in his book The Deadll11e: A Novel about Project 
Managetmmt t11..1t the hardest job ln managemem is people. 

Few new project managers are skilled at supervising people. Most: learn supeni
slontbrough thelr own experiences as subordh1.1tes- tillogs they Uked and disliked 
about those who supenised them. This topic could easily take up an entire chapter. 
In the margin cbeckllst, we provide a classic list of project supenislon recommenda
tions from '111<! People Side of Systems, by Keith London. 

AS noted by Graham MCLeod and Derek Smlrh, MhldJVJduals brougln toget:ber in a 
systems development team do not form a dose-knit unit immediately.• Mcleod 
and Smltll explain that teams go tlvougb stages of team development, as shown in 
Figure 4-10. 

In The One M111UJe Manager, by Ketu1eth Blanchard and Spencer johnson, a 
classic and Indispensable ald to anyone managing people for the fltst time, the authors 
sl1..ue the simple secrets of ma11..1glng people and adlieving success through the 
actions of subordlnates. 

Most young, and many experienced, managers have dlftkulty with the subtle arts 
of delegation and accolUUabUity. '\X'orse still, they Itt subordinates reverse-delegare 
tasks back ro the m.u1..1ger. This leads ro poor tlme m:.u1..1gement and m.u1..1ger frustra
tion. In The One Mt11u.te Manager Meets the Monkey. Kenneth Blanchatd reams wtth 
Willhm Oncken and Hal Burrows to help managers overcome this problem. The 
solution is based on Oncl::en's dasslc prlndple of "the care and feeding of monkeys.• 
Monkeys are "problems" that managers delegate to their subordinates, who in turn 
attempt ro reverse-delegate bad:: to t11e matl..1ger. In this 125-page book the authors 
teach m:u1..1gers how to keep t11e monkeys on the subordinates• backs. Doing so 
increases t11e manager's nailable work rime, acceJerares task accompUsbment by 
subocdlnates, and teaches subordlnates how ro take rtsponslbiUty and solve their own 
problems. 
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Be Consistent 
Provide SupjX)rt. 
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Donl Make Promises You 
Can't Keep. 
Praise in Pub1i c~ Criticize in 
Private. 
Be Aware ol Morale Danger 
Points. 
Set Realistic Deadlines. 
Set Perceivatle Targets. 
Elcplain and 9tow, Rather 
lhl.n Do. 
Donl Rely Just on Status 
Reports. 
Encourage a Good Team 
Spirit. 
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FIGURE 4 - 10 
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INTERNAL PROBLEM-SOLVING STAGE 
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Oevei·OP a parUcfl:etrve climate 

GROWTH AND PROOUCnV1TY STAGE 

Direct toam a·ctlvtly towaro goats 
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EVALUATtON AND CONTROL STAGE 

• More laOCib8Ck and evaluation 
• Adherance to temn norms 
• Rota.s ot team strEngthened 
• Strong team motrvatron to share goals 

FORMING 

STORMING 

NORMING 

PERFORMING 

> Activity 7-Monitor and Control Progress 

Whlle executing the project, the project manager must control the project, that is, 
monitor its progress against the scope, sd1edule, and budget. TI1e manager must 
report progress and, when nectssary. adjust scope. schedlde, and resources. 

Progress Reporting Proe:res~ reportine: should be frequenr enoueh co establish ac
counrabillr:y and control, but nor so frequent as co become a burden and lmpedJmenr 
to real project progress. For example, Keane, Inc .• a cotlStLlting firm, recommends thar 
progress reporrs or meetings occur e'\o"eC)' two weeks- consistem wlth the firm's 
project-planning strategy that decomposes projects into tasks that produce dellver
ables that require no more than 80 work hours. 

Project progress reports can be verbal or wrltten. Ffgure 4-t 1 Ulustrates a 
templare for a wrfuen progress report.. Project progress reports (or presentations) 
should be honest and accurare, even if the news is Jess than good. Project progress re
ports sholdd report successes but sholdd dearly Identify problems and concenlS such 
thar they can be addressed befae they escaL1te unto major Issues or catastrophes. 

As tasks are completed, f"Ogress can be recorded in Microsoft Project (see 
Agure 4-12). We call your attention to the following Gantt progress kerns: 

0 All the tasks in the preliminary lnvest1g,1tlon phase are complete as Indicated 
by the yellow lines that run the full length of each task bar. Notice that 
because all these tasks are complete, they are no longer crltical- the bars 
have changed from red to blue. 

0 In t11e problem analysis phase, only the first task, •Analyze the current 
system," is 100 percem complere. 



PROJECT PROGRESS REPORT 

1. Coverpage 
A Project name or identification 
B. Project manager 
C. Date of report 

II, Summary of p10g-ess 
A Sched.Jie analysis 
B. Budget anatysis 
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C. Scopeanalysis 
(desctibemy~lh«trNJYM~eMimp:r.tanluttrep-ogess) 

D. Process anatysis 
(cies<:Rbe~pcbkmsencounrenxi..;ti>stnteyyamdi>odohsY) 

E. Gantt progress chart(s) 
Ill. 1\ctWity analysis 

A Tasks completed since last report 
B. CUrrent tasks and deliverables 
C. Short-term Mure tasks a1d deiWerables 

IV, Prcviou~ F-lfolll t:m~ dl KJ i~~o 

A Action item and status 
B. New or revised action items 

1, Rec:ommendaticn 
2. Assignment of responsibility 
3. Deadline 

V, New problems and issues 
A Problems 

(.awl ar4nlicipm./) 
B. Issues 

(.awl ar4nlicipm./) 
C. Possible solutions 

1, Rec:ommendaticn 
2. Assignment of responsibility 
3. Deadline 

VI. Attachments 
(induderdewmtpintoutslromproject~ntsdtwtxe) 

0 Notice thar the .. Establish system lmprovemem objectives" rask bar has a par
tial yellow Une numlng 60 percent of Its length. This Indicates the task Is 

about 60 percent complete. 11>e task bar Is stlU red because any delay In 
completing the rask will threaten the project completion dare. 

0 All remaining tasks shown ln the dlspL1)'ed chart ha>'e not been started. Actual 
progress will be recorded when the task Is staned, In process, or completed. 

0 Progress for any given task ls recorded in the ttsk Information dialogue box 
lor that task. In this example, the project manager ls recording 10 percent 
completion of the named task. 

~Ucrosoft Project also provides a number of precontlgured and customlzable reports 
that can presem useful project status information. 

Change Management It Is not w1common for scope to grow out of conU'OI e\.--en 
when a properly completed statemenr of work was agreed on early in d1e pl:uuling 
process. '\X'e refer to scope growth as .. cbange." As noted by Keane, lnc.,"Change is fre. 
quentJy a point of contention between the customer and the lnformatlon systems or
gan.ilatlon, because they disagree on whether a particular ftmctlon is a dunge or a 
part of the Initial agreement ... The ineloitabiUty of scope dtange necessitates that we 
have a formal strategy and process to deal wtth change and its impact on schedule 
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Outline for a 
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~· ---------------------------
cbaage maoagemeot a 
formal strateQ!' wherein a 
process is established to 
facilitate changes that occur 
during a project. 

and budget. Cb.1.nge ma11ageme nt is intended to protect d1e project manager and 
team from being h eJd accow1table for schedule and budget overruns that were driven 
by changes In scope. 

01aoges can be the result of various events and factors. lndudlng: 

An omission In defining ln!IW scope (as documented In d>e statement of work). 
A mlsunderstandln~t of the initial scope (the desired product Is more compli
cated than originally commwllcated or perceived). 
An external event such as governmem regulations that create new 
requlremenrs. 
Organizational changes, such as mergers, acquisitions, and pannershJps, that 
create new business problems and opporrw1itles (not to mention .. players"), 
Ava!L1blllty of better technology. 
Shifts In planned technoloey that force <mexpected and slgnlflcant chani!I'S to 
the business organization, culture, and/or processes. 
Maoagemenr>s desire to ha~--e the system do more than was originally 
requested or agreed ro. 
Reduced funding for the project or Imposition of an earUer deadline. 

A change management system results in a collection of procedures for docu
menting a change request and defines the s teps necessary to consider the change 
based on the expected lmpact of the change. Most change management systems re
quire that a change request form be lnitiated by one or more project stakeholders 
(e.g., system owners, users, analysts, designers, or builders). Ideally, cbange requests 
are considered by a cba11ge co11trol board (CCB), whlch Is responsible for approving 
or rejecting all change requests TI>e CCB's composition typically Includes mernbers 
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of the project team as well as outsiders who may have an lmerest or stake In the 
pro)ect .. 11>e CCB's decision shotdd be based on Impact analysis. 

Feasibility Impact analysis shotdd assess the Importance of the change to the busi
ness, the Impact of the dtange on the project schedule, and the Impact of the dtange 
on the project budget and long-term operating costs. 

Ultimately, change management bolls down to managing the expectations of the 
stakeholders. In the next section, we lnttoduce a simple bur conceptually sound frame
wort for managing expectations and d1elr Impact on project schedule and budget. 

Expectations Management Experienced projec1 managers often complain that 
matuging $)'stem owners' and users• expectations of a project Is more dlfflculr dun 
managing cost, schedtde, people, or quality. In this section we Introduce a simple tool 
that we11 caU an expectations managenumt matrix thar can help project managers 
deal with this problem. We first learned about this tool from Dr. Phll FrledL1nder, 
a consultant and trainer then with McDonnell Douglas. He attributes the matttx to 
• folklore• but also credits Jerry Gordon, of Majer, and Ron Leflour, a project manage
ment educator/trainer. Dr. Friedlander's paper (listed In the Suggested Readings for 
tills chapter) Is adapted In this text for tills presentation. 

F.""'P.r)' p1'njP.rt h:a!' ef\!lls a ncl ron.<ttr:t ints. wJwn fr rnmt>s rn ro....-, srhP.clulp. sropP., :~nrl 

quality. In an Ideal world, ead1 of these parameters could be optimized. M:uugemetll o~ 
ten 11.15 that expectation. Reality suggests, however, that you can't optlmJze them all
you must strlke a baL10Ce that is both feasll>le and accepmble to managemenr.1bat Is 
the pwpose of the expectations management mattix . .'\n expectations man..'lgemeut 
matrl.' is a nde-drh--en tool for helping management understand the dynamics and 
Impact of dtanglng project parameters such as cost, schedt~e. scope, and quality. 

The basic mautx, shown in Ffgure 4-13, consists of dvee rows and dvee columns 
(plm headings). The rows correspond to the measures of success in any project: cost, 
sd1edule, and scope and/or quality. The colunuu correspond to prlorlties: first, sec
ond,and third. To establish expectations, we assign names to the priorities as foUows: 

Maximize or miuf.tttf.ze- the measure of success that Is determined to be 
the most Important for a given project. 
Constrain-the second most important of the dvee measures of success ln 
a project. 
Accept- the least lmportant of the three measl.l'es in a project. 

Most managers wotdd, Ideally, llke to give equal priority to all tlltee measures; 
experience suggests d1..1r d1e three measures tend to balance themselves naturall); For 
example, lf you increase scope or quaUty requirement$, the proJect will take more tlruc 

and/or money. If you try to 1!1'1 any job done faster, you generally h.we to reduce scope or 

PRIORITIES -+ 
' 

Constrain Accept 

~MEASURES OF SUCCESS 

Sdle<fule 

Scope and/or Quality 
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a project. 

FIGURE 4 - 13 

A Management 
Expectations Matrix 
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FIGURE 4 - 14 

Management of 
Expectations fo r 
the Lunar Landing 
Project 
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PRIORITIES ... 

'MEASURES OF SUCCESS 

c~ 

• $20 billion (estimated) 

Schedule 

• Oec 31, 1969 (deadllnei 

Scope ond/0< Quality 

• Land a mM on the moon 
• Get him back ,..!ely 

Max or Min 

X 

Constrain Accept 

X 

quaUty requlremems or pay mort money to compensate. The managemenr expecta.tlons 
matrix helps (or forces) management to understan d this through three simple rules: 

I. For any project, you must record three Xs within the nine available cells. 
2. No row may contain more than one X. In other words, a single measure cf 

success must have one and only one prlorlty. 
3. No column may contain m«e d1.an on e X. In other words, d1ere must be a 

fi rst, second, and third priority. 

tet•s Ulustrate the tool using Dr. Ftledlander's own example . In 1961 President 
John E Kennedy established a nnjor project- land a man on the moon and return him 
safely before the end of the decade. Figure 4-14 shows the realistic expectations of the 
project. Let's walk through the example: 

I. The system owner (tile public) had hoti1 scope and quality expectations. The 
scope (or requirement) was to successfully land a man on d1e moon. The 
qualiry measure was to reru.rn the man (or men) safely. Because the public 
would expect no less from the new space program, dlis had to be made the 
first prioriry. ln other words, we h ad to maximize safety and ruinJmJze dsk 
as a first prioriry. Hence. we record the X in column 1. row 3. 

2. Ar d1e time of d1e project•s inception, the So"iet Union was ah ead in the race 
to space. 1bls was a matter of national pride~ therefore, the second priorlty 
was to get the joh done by the end of the decade. We call tills the project 
constraJnr- d1ere Is no need to rush d1e deadline, bur we don't want to miss 
the deadline. Thus, we record d1e second X in column 2, row 2. 

3. By defutdt, the third priority had to be cost (estimated at $20 bllllonln 1961). 
By malting cost tlle third priority, we are not stating that cost will not be cot> 
trolled. We are merely staring that we may ha,.--e ro accept cost overnms to 
achleve the scope and qualtty requlremetll by tl>e constrained deadline. \XIo 
record d1e third X ln column 3, row 1. 

History records thar we acWeved the scope and quality requirement, and did so 
In 1969. The project actually co" well In excess of $30 bllllon,more than a 50 percent 
cosr overn m. DJd thar make the projecr a failure? On the contrary, most people 
perceived the projecr as a grand success. The government managed the pubUc•s 
expectations of the project In realizing that maximum safery and minimum risk, plus 
meeting the deadline (beallng the Soviets), was an acceptable trade-off for the cost 
overrw1. The government brUlhntly managed pubUc opinion . Systems developmenr 
project managers can learn a valuable lesson from dlis baL1Cldog act. 
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At the beginning of any project, the project manager should consider Introducing 
the s1'Stem owner to the exp«tatlons maUix concept 2nd should work with the ~em 
own..- to complete the llllltrlx. For most projects, It wot~d be dltllcult to record all the 
scope and quality requirements In the matrix. Instead, dley would be llsted In the state
ment of worl<.The estimated costs and deadlines cot~d he recorded directly In the matrix. 

The project manager doesn't establish the priorities; he or she merely enforces 
tile rules of tile matrix. This sotmds easy, but It rarely is. Many managers are tmwllling 
to !;)( pinned down on the prlorlties- .. Shouldn't we be able ro maximize every
tlllng?"These managers need to be educated about the reason for the priorities. They 
need to understand the prlorlties lf they cannot ma.xlmize aU three measures. Thls 
lead• to lnte!Ugent compromises Instead of merely guesswork. 

What lf a system owner refuses to priorftlze?111e tool becomes less usefld, except 
as a mechanism for documenting concems before they become disasters. A system 
owner who refuses to set priorltles may be setth1g the project manager up for a no-win 
performance re"iew. And as Dr. FriedL1nder points om, .. Those who do not'believe'the 
prindples (of the matrix] will e>-etltuall)• 'know' the .. uth. You do not h.ave to believe 
In gmity, but you w!U hit the ground just as hard as the person who does~ 

let•s assume the managemem expectations mattix that conforms to d1e aforemen
tionEd t'ldes, How does this heJp :t project manager tl1.'UUge expectations? During the 
cotme of the average systems de\o--elopment project, prlorltles are not stable. Various fac
tors such as the economy, govemmem, and company politics can change the pciorttles. 
Bu~ts may become more or less constrnlned. Deadlines may become more or Jess Im
portant. Quality may become more h1lportant. And, most frequently, requlrements It~ 
cre:L<e. As already noted, these changing factors affect all the measures In some way. The 
trick is to manage expectations despite the e>u<hanging project parameters. 

The tedm.ique is relatively stnJghtforward. Wheaever the .. max/mln measure" or 
the .. constrain measure" begins to sllp,lt can result In a potential management expec
tations problem. For example, cotlSJder a project manager who is faced with the 
following priorities (see Figure 4-15): 

1. E:tplidt reqturements and quality expectations were established at the start of 
a project and gh-etl the highest priority. 

2. An absolme maximum budget was estabUshed for the project. 
3. The project manager agreed to sboot for the desired deadline, but tile system 

owner(s) accepted the reality that If sometltlng must sUp, It should be schedt~e. 

Now suppose tlut d uting systems analysis, slgnltlcant and tmantidpated business prob
lems are Identified. The analysis of these problems has placed the project behind sched
ule. Furthennore, sol"ing the new business problems substantlally expands d1e user 

PRIORITIES .. 

'MEASURES OF SUCCESS 

Schedule 

Sccpe andlor Quollty X 
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FIGURE 4 - 16 

Adjusting 
Expectations 
(a sample) 
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PRIORillES -+ 

'MEASURES OF SUCCESS 

Max or Min Constrain Accept 

requirements for the new system. How does the project manager react?There should be 
no overreaction to the schedule slippage- schedule slippage was the •accept" priority 
in the maUix. The scope Increase (in the form of sel-eral new requirements) is the more 
slgnlftcant problem because the added requJremeniS will increase the cost of tl1e pro~ 
ect. Cost Is the constralned measure of success. As j t stands, an expectations prd>lem 
exists. The project manager needs to review tl>e matrix with the system owner. 

First, the system owner needs ro be made aware of which measure or measures 
are In Jeopardy and why. Then together, the project manager and ~·stem owner can 
discuss courses of action. Se, .. -enl courses of action are possible: 

The resources (cost and/or schedule) can be reallocated. Perhaps the system 
owner can find more money somewhere. All prlorttles would remain the 
same (noting, of course, the revised deadline based on schedlde slippages 
already eucoumered dutin.r. systems analysis). 
The budget might be lncrtased, but It would be offset by additional planned 
schedlde slippages. For instance, by extending the project Into a new tlscal 
year, additional money might be aUocated without taking any money from 
existing projects or uses.1bls solution is shown in Agure 4-16. 
11>< user requirements (or quality) might be reduced through prioritizing those 
requlremems and deferrlng some of those requlremems until ,.--ersJon 2 of the 
system.'Thls alternative would be appropriate if the budl!l't cannot be Increased. 
FinaUy, measurement priorities can be changed. 

Only tl>e system owner may initiate priority dtanges. For example, the system 
owner may agree thar the expanded requirements are '\\"'Orth the additional cost. He or 
she may allocate suffldent hmds to cover the requirements bur may migrate priarttles 
sud> that mlnhulzlng cost now becomes the h.lghest priority (see Rgure 4-17, step 1). 
Bur now the mattix violates a rule- there are two Xs ln column l .To compensate, we 

must migrate the scope ancVor quality crlterlon ro another column,ln this case, the con
strain colunu1 (see Figure 4-17, "ep 2). Expectations have been adJusted. In effect, the 
system owner Is freezing growth of reqtdremetlts and still accepting schedlde slippage. 

There are three final comments abom prlorfry changes. First, priorities may 
change more d1.an once du ring a project. Expectations can be managed through any 
number of dtanges as long as the mattlx is balanced (meaning ir confonns to our 
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rules). second, expectation managemem can be achieved ttuougll any comblnaUon of 
priodty changes and resource adjustments. Finally, system owners can Initiate priorlty 
dtanges even if the project is on sd1edu.le. For example, govenunent regulation mlghr 
fore< an uncompromising deadline on an existing project. Th.at would suddenly mi
grate our .. accept" schedule sllppages ro "max constraint,. The other Xs wotdd have to 
be migrated to rebalance the maUix. 

While the management expectations mattlx Is a simple tool, tt: may be one of the 
most effective. 

Schedule Adjustments-Critical Path Analysis When It comes to the project 
schedule, some tasks are more sensitive to schedule <klays d1.an others. For this reason, 
project m:uugers must become aware of the critical path and slack !hues for a project. 

Understanding ti>e critical path and slack time in a project ls indispensable to the 
project manager. Knowledge of such project factors lnfluences the people manage
ment decisions to be made by the project manager. Emphasis can and shot~d be 
placed on the critical path tasks, and If necessary, resources might be temporarily 
divested from rasks with sL1ck time ro help get crttlcal tasks back on sd1edu.le. 

The critical path and sL1ck time for a project can be depleted on both Gantt and 
PERT charts; however, PERT charts ace ge11era1Jy prefured because they more dearly 
depJct lntenask dependendes mar define the ctiUcaJ path. MOSI proJect management 
software, including Microsoft Projoct, automatically calct~ates and hlghUghts the 
critical path based on intenask dependencies combined with durations. It is useful, 
howe,.--er, to understand how the critical pam and slack times are calcu.lared. 

Consider the following hypothetical example. A project consists of the nine prim
itive tasks sltown in Figure 4-18. The most likely d uration (hl days) for eadt task is 
recorded. There are four distinct sequences of msks in a project. They are: 

hth 1: 
hth2: 
hth 3: 
hth4: 

A~B~C-+0-+1 

A~B~C-+E~I 

A~B~C-+F-+G-+1 

A~B~C-+F-+H-+1 

The <ota! of most likely duration times for eadt path ls calct~ated as follows: 

hth 1: 
hth2: 
hth 3: 
hth4: 

3 + 2 + 2 + 7 + 5 = 19 
3 + 2 + 2 + 6 + 5 = 18 
3 + 2 + 2 + 3 + 2 + 5 = 17 
3 + 2 + 2 + 3 + I + 5 = 16 

In this example, path I Is the crttf.ca/ path at 19 days. (Note: You can have mt~tlple 
critical paths If they bave the same total duration.) 
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In this example, tasks E, F, and G are not on the critical path; they each have some 
sL1cktime. For example, task E Is Included in a path lint has one day less duration than 
tile critical path; therefore, task E can get belllnd by as much as one day without ad
versely affecting d>e project completion date. Similarly, tasks F and G can combine for 
a maximum slack of two days wlthott! delaying the entire schedule. 

In Figure 4-18, the critical path is shown in red. The tasks that have sL1ck capadty 
are shown in bL1ck. SimJL1rly, project managemem software also uses color to dtffer
entiate critical path tasks h> a Gantt or PERT chart. 

> Activity 8-Assess Project Results and Experiences 

Proj-ect managers must Jearn from their mistakes! They shotdd embrace continuous 
process lrupro,-.ment.. This final activity Involves sollclthlg feedback from project 
team members (lnduding customers) concerning their project experleuces and 
suggestions aimed ar impro"ing the project and process managemem of the organi
zation. Project re,iew(s) should be conducted to answer the following fw1damental 
questions: 

Did the flnaJ product meet or exceed user expectations? 
Old the project come h> on schedlde? 
Old the project come h> under budget? 

The answers to these questions should be followed up wlth the basic question 
.. Why or why not? .. Subsequently, and based on the rtsponses ro the abo,.--e questions, 
dtaoges should be made ro lmpro,.--e the ~·stem development and project manage
ment methods that wiU be used on furure projects. Suggestions for lmprovements are 
comnumlcared to .. Cenrers for Excellence," whkh can modify standards and 
processes, as well as share useful ideas and experiences with other project reams that 
may soUdr their help or expertise. Project assessments often conr.rlbure Improve
ments to spedflc project deUverables (milestones), ptocesses or tasks that created the 
deU,-erahles, and the overall management of the project. 

Where you go from here depends on where you are coming from and where you 

wam to go. If you are readh>g through the chapters sequentially, you should probably 
move on to Chapter 5, ""~·srems Analysis," to expand your understanding of ~·srems 
anal)·sis tasks, tools, and techniques. Alternative-ly, it you are enroUed ln a ~·srem 

design-focused course, you might sklp ahead to either Chapter II, • feasibUity Analy
sis and the System Proposal" (which marks the end of systems :uulj'Sis), or Chapter 12, 

"S)'Stems D<!slgn" (wllld> pro-vides an h>-depth look at the acmities of system design, 
protoryplng, and rapid application development). 

Some Instructors have deferred this project management dtapter to the end of 

your course. If so, you may be Interested in expanding your knowJedge of project 
n:wu gement tools, tedm.iques, and methods. Some schools offer a project n:wlage
ment course. If not, you may flnd rhat your systems analysis and design instructor 

might supervise you to complete an independent study course on d1e subject .. If so, 
we direct you to rwo spedfic references at the end of th.1s dtapter as possible texts: 
(I) the Wysocld et al. book Is wen organized aro<md the Project Management Body of 

Knowledge that we presetlled In our chapter, and (2) the Mcleod and Smith hook Is 

espedalty compre-hensh-e in Its coverage of project managemenr dimensions d1..1t we 

could not cover fully in our chapter. 
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Summary ~ 
I. A project is a (temporary) sequet>ce of unique, com

plex, and connected actlvttles that have one goal or 
purpose md that must be completed by a spedllc 
time, within budget, and according to spedllcatlon. 

2. Project management Is the process of scoplng, 
pL1nnlng, staffing, organizing, directing, and con
trolling the development of an acceptable system 
at a minimum cost wlthhl a speclfled time frame. 

3. Process management is an ongoing activity that 
documeats, manages me use of, and improves an 
organization's chosen methodology (the .. process") 
for systems development. 

4. From a project management perspective, a project 
is considered a success lf me resulting lnformatlon 
system is acceptable to me customer, the system is 
delivered •on time" and "within budget; and the 
system development proce55 had a minimal Impact 
on ongoing business operations. 

5. The Project Management Institute has created the 
Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) 
for the education and certification of professional 
project managers. It addresses: 

a. Project manager competencies. 
b. Project management functions. 
c. Tools and techniques such as: 

I) PERT charts, g,raphlcal networl< models that 
depict a project's tasks, and the relationships 
bEtween chose tasks. 

II) Gmtt d>.1rts, simple horizontal har charts 
tlut depict project tasks ag.11nst a calet>dar. 

d. Project management software. 

6. Project mana11ement is a cross Ufe-cyde activity: that 
Is, project management tasks overlap aU the system 
development phases. A project management process 
is e..enthl to achle>ing CMJ\1 Level 2 maturll)c 

7. Joint prqect plannlng(JPP) is a strategy wherein 
all stakeholders in a project participate in a one- to 
three-<lay project management workshop, there
sult of wh.lch is consensus agreement on project 
scope, schedule, resources, and budget. 

8. The tasb of project lll31>.1gemetll include: 

a. NegotL1te scope. Scope defines the boundaries 
of a project and Is h>duded hl the statement of 
work, a narrath-e description of the work to be 
performed as part of a project. 

b. Jdenliy tasks. A worl< breakdown structure 
(WBS) is a hierarchical decomposition of tl>e 
project lnto lts tasks and subtasks. Some tasks 
represent the completion of milestones or the 
completion of major dellverables during a 
project. 

C-. Estimate task durations. There are many tech
niques and tools for estimating task durations. 

d. Specify lntertask dependencies. The start or 
completion of individual tasks may be depen
dent on the start or completion of other t:uks. 
11>ese dependencies Impact the completion of 
any project .. 

e. Assign resources. The foUowlng resources may 
Impact a project sd>edule: people, services, fa
cilities and eq<dpment, supplies and materials, 
and money. 

l) Such resources must be assigned to taslis to 
develop a sd>edlde. 

il) Resource Jevellng ls a strategy used to cor
rect resource overauocauons by some 
combination of deL1ylng or spUttlng 
tasks. Resource leveling requires know].. 
edge of: 

(I) The critical path-that sequence of de
pendent tasks that have the largest sum 
of most Jilcely durations. The critical 
path determh>es the earliest possible 
completion date of the project. 

(2) Slack tlme-tl>e amount of delay that 
can be toJerated between the starting 
time and completion time of a task 
without causing a deL1y ln the comple
tion date of the etltlre project .. 

f. Dlrect the team effort. One of the most impor
tant dimensions of directlllg tl>e team effort is 
the supervision of people. 

g. Morutor and control progress. uur-mg the proJ
ect, the project manager must monitor project 
progress against the scope, sched<de, and bud
get and, when necessary. make adJustments to 
scope. schedule. and resources. 

I) Progress repottlng is an essential contrcl 
process that uses communication to keep a 
project within scope, on time, and within 
budget. 

II) A complete project plan provides mecha
nisms and a process to manage requests for 
changes to scope. This Is caUed d>.wge 
management. 

ill) Change management frequently requires that 
a project manager manage the expectations 
of management and users themselves. An 
expectations management matrtx ls a rule
driven tool for helping managemetll w>der
stand the dynamics and Impact of changing 



proJect parameters such as cost, schedule, 
scope, and quality. 

lv) Sd>edt~e adJustments are required when a 
project's scope changes or when other fac
tors drfve schedule or budget out of me 
projected range. 

I. What Is a project? 
2. Of the many dlfferent reasons that projects fal~ 

what is the major cause of project fallure? 
3. What is the difference betwee-n scope creep and 

feature creep? 
4. What are the five main categories of competen

des that a project manager should have? 
5. Why are business achle,•-ement competendes 

important? 
6. What are the baslc project management hr.nctions? 
7. What are PERT' and Gantt dt.1rts? How do we 

dedde wh.lch one to use? 
8. What are the eight major activtties In the project 

management life cycle? 
Negotiate scope 
Identify tasks 
Estimate task durations 
Speclfy hllertask dependendes 

1. .\ssume you are a systems analyst and a proud 
member of a project team that has just comp leted 
a major project that spanned several years and 
thm touched aJmoSI every bustness lmlt in your 
organization. The project was completed ahead of 
schedt~e and well within b udget. Development 
and implementation went very smoothly with 
''irtually no disruption of business operations. A 
postimplementation survey indlcates that system 
users have bee-n able to use the system wlth mlnl
mal tnlnlng, atmough mere h.ave been some com
ments from the more vocal users that lt wasn't 
quite wh.at they expected and doesn't do some 
of the things they thought It wol~d. Shol~d the 
proJect be considered a success? 

2 . Execurh--e management is concerned that some 
users are less than satisfied wim the new system 
described In the preceding question and have 
assigned you to lead a postlmplementatlon work 
youp to determine the cause. Of tl>e dozen proj
ect mismanagement problems described h1 me 
1extbook, which ones do you dlink were most 
Jlkely to h.ave contributed to user dissatisfaction! 
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h. Assess project results and experiences. This fi. 
naJ activtty im-olves solldting feedlnck from 
project team members (h>dudlng customers) 
concerning ti>elr project experiences and sug
gestions ahued at Improving the project and 
process management of me organization. 

\ ';:::S Review Questions 

AssJgn resources 
Direct the team effort 
Monitor and control progress 
Assess project results and experiences 

9. Why is negotiating scope hnpormnt? What is the 
deliverable In d>e process of negotiating the scope? 

10. What is a popt~ar tool used to Identify tasks In 
the project manaaement life cyde? 

11. What are the factors to consJder in estitnating 

task d urations? 
12. What are the differences between forward sched

uling and re\--erse schedu Ung? 
13. What are the categories of resources ro be 

allocated to the project? 
14. What should project managers do to manage 

changes that occur and/or are requested d u.r-lng a 
project? 

15. Why Is critical path analysis hnportant? 

@: Problems and Exercises 

3. As a newly appointed project manager, you are 
eager to get started on your first project. What 
shot~d your first activity be? How Important Is It? 
Who Is typically Involved? What questtons do you 
need to make sure are answered? Wh.at's the ulti
mate outcome from this activity, and wh.at is 
h>duded In this deliverable? 

4. You are the project manager of a medium-size 
project tl>.1t is sd>eduled to take 10 mDnths from 
project Initiation on September I st through deliv
ery on june 30th. It is now April 1st, seven 
months sh>ce the project began, and the project 
is slightly hellind schedule, hy perl1.1ps a week. 
Draw a Gantt chart (you may use me style shown 
h> Figure 4.2 or anotl>er Gantt chart style If you 
prefer). Assume you are using d1e PAS( medlodol
ogy, and tl>.1t project pi>.1Se5 can ovedtp. 

5. You are the project manager for a company rbat ls 
building a behavioral healtl1 system for some of d>e 
cotmties h> your state. The project is slightly ahead 
of schedule and tl1ere haven't been any significant 
problems to date. In reviewing some of the 
screens under construction, you are surprised to 
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find a number offeatures that were not part of the 
design. TI1e system builder was one of your most 
talented and creative programmers. When you ask 
about these features, the bullder proudly tells you 
that they add to the functlonatlry of the system 
without taking any addltlonal programming time, 
and that they '\\"ere intended to be a surprise. You 
can see that dle features definitely do add to the 
f<u>ctlonallty of the system. The code has already 
been written for rnem-should you allow them to 
be Included ln the system, even though they were 
not part of the appro, .. d technical design? 

6. 11le methodology used In your organization calls 
for change requests to be considered by a change 
control board (CCB). After some reflection and a 
discussion wlth the programmer, you have de.
dded to submit a change request to dte CCB to 
add the new features. In your presentation to the 
CCB, wh:u reason might you give for dle change 
request and what dt.logs should you take into 
consideration? 

7. The COO of your organlz:otion was so impressed 
with your L1S1 project that you have been given re. 
sponsiblllty with a L1rger, even more important pro~ 
ect.1l1e CEO calls you ln for a discusslon regarding 
the importance of the project, and tells you that the 
very survival of the organlz:otion may hJnge upon 
comple1ing this project and rolling out the new sys. 
tem to customers before a cermln date when a com
petitor ls expected to complete a slmllar project. 
11le company can afford to budget only up to a 
certain maxltnum, although if othe.; less crltlcal 
projects-lo-progress are delayed, there may be some 
additional funding avallable If ab6olutely necessary. 
Anally, ln order to be a competitive product in the 
matket,the new ~·stem must conmln at least a cer
tain mhtlmum fearure set, although more would be 
destrabk!, and che quaUty musr be of me hJghesr 
level. AI the conclusion of this <Dscussion, the CEO 
shakes your hand and wishes you good lock. Use 
the priorities set by tile CEO to create an lnltlal 
management expectations matrix. 

8. Now suppose that during the course of this 
project, ft becomes apparent that costs were 
signlllantiy w1derestlmated and tile budget is 
rapidly becontlog depleted. In addition, dle head 
of marlretlng bas picked up a trade mag,11.Jne and 
read that your organtzation•s main competitor is 
adding some reatly exdtlng features to d1elr prod
uct without d1aoglng their release date.11le budl!l't 
overage is not the major problem; you know 
addltiooal money can be atlocated, almough it 
may delay oti1er p rojects. But you also know that 
your muketing stakeholders will be demanding 
that simllar features be added to tile system you 
are developing willie keeping to the original 

schedule.1ltls presents an expectations conflict 
since scope Is d1e constrained measure of 
success. What should you do at this polnt? 

9. SUppose the CEO deddes that no matter what, 
the new features absoJuteJy must be added in or
der for the new system to be competitive. What 
Issues does this raise, and how would dlls be 
reflected ln the expectations matrix? 

10. You are working on the sd1edu.le for the system 
design phase and are trying to estimate tile dlra
tion of a complex design task. From breaking tills 
task down Into smaller tasks similar to ones that 
you've had experience with on other projects, 
you estimate the task should normally take an ex
pected duration (ED) of three workdays, given a 
typical 75 percent worter eftlclency rate and 
15 percent lnterruptlon factor. But you also know 
of some instances where absolutely nothing went 
right, and h took up to two fuU workweeks, or a 
pesslmlstlc duration (PO) of 80 hours, to com
plete the design task. Uslng tile classic technique 
described In tile textbook, calculate the most 
likely duration of the task. 

II. In the precedh1g question, what technique dld 
you use to estimate the expected duration of the 
desJgn task.? Desctlbe some of the other tedl· 
nlques you could use to estimate task du.ratlan. 

IZ. During one phase of the p roject, you review the 
project sched<~e and realize that a memher of 
your project team has been assigned multiple 
tasks that add up to more hours than the person 
bas ava!L1ble to wort during that period. What 
technique could you use to resolve this? 

13. You have been asked to complete a project In 
shortest time possible. The project tasks, most 
likely duration (ln days), and predecessors are 
shown below. What are d1e different paths 
(sequence of taskS) and the number of days tor 
each? What ls tile critical path, that ls, the short
est time in which the p roject can be completed? 
Is it actuatly important hl the business world for 
project managers to w1derstand critical path 
analysis, or is this just theoretical knowledge! 

Tasks Duration P\'edecessors 

A 2 None 
8 2 None 
c , None 
0 4 A 

E 5 8 
F , c,o 
G • A, E 
H 4 F 

I 7 G,H 



14 . .\sa new project manager In a rapidly growing 
organ.izatlon. you have been asked to lead a proj
ect team for an important project. The scope of 
tl1e project Is not too broad, project tlrue frames 
are somewhat on tl1e tight side but definitely 
doable,and me budget Is more than generous. In 
fact. you have been given me aurhority to hlre a~ 
many people as you want for your project team. 

I. Projects fall, sometlrues spectacular!)' Seard1 the 
Web for articles on major project failures; numerous 
artldes should be readily .-.. Uable. Find and review 
artldes on approximate!)• I 0 major project failures 
during the past decade, dletl do the following: 

a. List the p roject failures that you found, and 
describe r.hem. 

b. What was the cost of each project failure? 
c. What were Ute consequences of each project 

failure? 
d. Categorize the reason(s) for each project's fail

ure based upon d1e causes listed In tllis chapter. 
e. What were dte most common causes for the 

p roject hllt~tes? 
f. In Wndslght, how many of tl1e project failures 

were a"-oJdable? 
g. What is me most important Jesson that new 

S)'StetOS analysts can Jearn from these project 
fallu.res? 

2. The Project Management Institute (P~U) Is one of 
the leadh1g and perl>aps the leading project man
attement oraanlzatlon h1 me world. Pt.U created 
acd malntahu the• Project Management Body of 
Knowledge" (PMBOK), wlllch Is a de facto stan

dJtd for project managers. PM! also certlfles a 
project manager who passes Its knowledge and 
experlence requirements as a ..-Project Manage
mall Professional• (PMP). 

a. Go to the PMI Web site (wutw.pmi.OI1/). What 
are dte requirements to become certl.tled as 
aPMP? 

b. Based upon your readings and experience, how 
huportant do you tlllnk the PMP certlflcatlon Is 
for the project manage!Y Do you think It Is 
worth dte im-estment? 

c. What about the organization that employs a 
PMP? Is the certification an assurance that d1e 
org.1nlzatlon's projects wlU be completed suc
cessfully. How much more should an organtzatian 
pay a project manager with a PMP certlflcatlon? 
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You estimate d1..1t 5 people would be lbout rlght 
for tills type of project, 8 wot~d provide a healthy 
amotmt of bacl:up, and I 0 cot~d give j'OU the 
resources to deUver an outstandlog system ln 
record time. Wl1..1t is somem.tog you might want 
to keep In mh>d before making your decision on 
how many people to hire? 

12 Projects and Research 

d. Professionals In many fields, such as medldne, 
engineering, accow1tancy, and law, are required 
to be Ueetued or certlfted. Do you thhlk profes
sional certltlcatlon shot~d be required before 
someone can manage a large project? 

3. You work in dte infonnation tedUlo1ogy dtvlslon 
of a large law firm with offices througl»ttt the 
state. One of the vice presidents of the company 
has asked you to manage the deveJopment of an 
automated case-tracklog system for your company. 
TI1e project, whld>ls just beglnnlng, Is the first 
large project you 11..1\"e been asked to n:ta11..1ge.You 
take your duties '\"ef)' seriously and want to do an 
exempL1ry job on this project. 

a. You are meeting wtth the vlce president of the 
company to discuss the scope of the project. In 
your meeting, what questions need to be an
swered and negotiated ln order to be able to 
determine dte scope of d1e project? 

b. Once you have finished negotiating 9.."0pe, the 
vJce presJdent has asked you to wrfte a Statement 
of Work. What does the Statement of Work repre
sent In tills situation? How long should It be? 

c. Write a Statement of \X'ork, using d1e oudloe 
shown h1 Figure 4-5 as an example .. \ssume that 
d1e vice presJdent 11..1s given you catte bLmche 
(ald>ougl> that will probably never happetl In 
real life). 

4. Project management software, sud1 as Microsoft 
Project, have become commonpL1ce. ~tmy of t11em 
Incorporate tradttfonal tools, such as PIRT and 
Gantt charts, wllldl were de'-.Joped decades ago. 

a. Conduct an lnformal survey of about a dozen 
project managers In Industry. How many of 
d1em use project management software? 

b. For dtose who don't use project management 
software, wl1..1t are their reasons for not using Jt? 

c. For dtose who do use project manacement soft
ware, which ones do they use? What are d1eir 
opinions regarding dte software dtey use? 
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d. Search on the Web for dlfferent project manage
ment programs. Wbid1 ones did you tlnd? 

e. Review thelr features and specifications. Do any 
of thtm appear to have lmlque features? Which 
one do you thlnk is the most popular, or at least 
the one most widely used? Which one would 
you pick if cost was not a consideration? 

5. You are managing the deveJopruent of a case.
tracklng system project for your L1rge law firm. 
The requirements phase of the project is almost 
complete, and preliminary design work has begun. 
The project Is running several days behind sched
ule, whlch you don't consJder serious, and it Is 
within budget, but barely. Quality, In terms of re
quirements analysis, has get1eraUy been acceptable 
so far In your opinion, but some of the project 
team members have mentioned rhat r.hey are not 
sure if certain Issues have been fully resolved. 
Based upon rh.1s infonnation, wrtte a Project 
ProgressRepon, using the outline in Figure 4-ll as 

Minicases 0 
1. You are on a team rhat Is de,;-eloping a \X'eb site for 

a local bnslness, Olstom Car Care. There Is a set 
schedule of four months for requlremetlls analysis, 
developmetlt, and successM deployment. The 
team is en sd1edu.le,ln week 8, and has Just shown 
Debbie, the CEO of Custom Car Care, the proto
type. Debbie Is very happy with your work so far, 
but has some addltiorw capabilities she would Uke 
added to the site. Although the addftions are not ln 
me previous time or cost estimate, she requfres 
that you stay on schedule and withln current 
budget. What do you do? 

2. AllcL1 and)olm are a team coding a dlftlcult and 
sizable program In java. They have some experi
ence with me language, but wUJ h.a\-e to Jearn a 
significant amotuu .. on the fly:' They h.a\-e esti
mated that the project will take two months as the 
optimistic estimate, three months as the expected 
estimate. and four months as the pessimistic esti
mate. You are their project manager and must 

Team and Individual Exercises 

1. For the p-ofessor to direct: Create teams of four and 
designate one as d>e project manager. Assign them a 
chaUengklg msk with a shon deadline. It shot~d be 
doable for the class, but cenalnl)' not easy. ~Udway 
through the project, exchange one member per 
team so that eadt team h.as lost one member and 

an example and foUowlng the gtddeUnes described 
In Activity 7 In this chapter. 

6. As part of continuous lmprovement, tt is lmportant 
for project managers and project teams to assess 
me results and their experiences once a proje.cr 
has been compJeted.11tere are numerous methods 
and tedm.iques for doing this. Search on the V:~b 
for pertlnetll articles, using phrases such as project 
assessment, project postlmplementatlon reports, 
and the Uke. 

a. What articles did you find? 
b. Describe the metbods and techniques titey 

suggest. 
c . Select the ones you feeJ are the most "-aJuable, 

and explain why. 
d. Do you thJnk that assessing project results can 

make a slgnillcant difference In the quality of 
furure projects? 

develop a contract for completion with the client 
for me code deveJopment. How much time should 
you allow in the contract for this deliverable? 

3. Develop both a forward and bad:ward schedule of 
tasks and tlmelines for a major project you are 
completlng for a cL1Ss. If there is discrepancy be
tween me two schedules, err on the side of front
loading your tasks. Monitor your project tlmeline 
and keep track of me milestones as you complete 
the project. At the end of the project, submit your 
tlmellne and project notes to your professor, along 
with a copy of ti>e class project .. Old ti>e sdtedule 
development and management of the project help 
you? Share wfth your class your experience. 

4. In an Interview with a project manager, find out 
how often persotmeJ issues affect the successful 
(and on.tJme) completion of a project. How does 
thls project manager deal with personal or family 
problems that distract or remove key mem.ben of 
a team? 

gah1ed one new member. Do not aUow the team to 
com-erse wlth the member that was .. hired away." 

Have the proJect manager document how 
they handled the situation, what problems 
arose, and how they would handle a team differ
ently in t11e future (knowing that they could 



Jose a teammate at any time and without any 
notice). 

2. (Team or Individual) For each of the class projects, 
develop a RoUing Wave tlmeUne for completion. 
Write down everything you can think of that could 
go wrong and a contingency project pL1n. Advice: 
Front~oad ead1 project. 

Blanchard, Kcrutcth, and Spencer Johnson. The One Mtmne 
Mmtager. New Yolk: Betide)• Publishing Group, 1981, 
1$82. Arguabl}', this is one of t:hc: best people ll:Wl."tgctncnt 
bcoks C\'t't written. A''ailablc in most bookstores, it can be 
re1d o''<'might and used for discussion material for the 
lighter side of project managc-lllc':nt (or any kind of rnan· 
"9'blc!nt). Thir; i:~ blt~r.:t rll:!lld:itl.S fo r (I_U collc-sc- r.:tuddltl'; 

v;'ith managclllc':nt aspirations. 
Blanchard, Kenneth; William Onc·ken, Jr.; and Hal Burrows. 

1'1.~ one Mltrtlfe Ma11ager Meets the Mon~y New Yod:: 
SiJnon & Schuster, 1988. A sequel to Tbe One Mtmne 
Mm1ager, this book effectively looks at the topic of dele· 
gation and titllC' managclllc':nt. The monkey l'c'fers to 
Onc·ken's classic article, •Managing Managelllc':nt Time: 
Who's Got the Monkey?" as printcd in the Han"ffrd Bu$1-
russ Review in 1974. The book teaches managers how to 
achic\'t' l'c'Sults by helping thdr staff ( thcir rnonkC')'i) 
soh'<' thdr own problems. 

Brooks,Fmd. TbeMJ•thlcal Atalz..l.lont!J. Rcading,MA.: Addison· 
Wesley, 197S. This is a classic set of essays on software 
ertginccring (also lu:lou•n as systems analysis, dcsign, ar.d 
implernc,ntation). Emphasis is on managing compla 
projects. 

Catapult, Inc. Mtcrosoft Project 98: Step~~ Step. Rcdmond, 
W.\.: Microsoft Pl'c'SS, 1997. An update fo r Project 2000 is 
cxpocted. 

Demarco, Tom. The Deadtme: A Novel about Project Man
a~mem. Nc\'1.• Yolk: Dol'SC't House Pu.blishjng, 1997. This 
would be: an excellent companion to a projcct manage-· 
lllent tat, espcdally fOr a graduatc-le\'C"l coursc. It demon· 
stratcs the •good, bad, and ugly" of projcct managc-lllc':nt, 
told as a stot): 

DtUlc.m, William R., Directot:, and Standards CommittC'C'. A 

Gutde to the Project Management BOd)! of Knotded~. 
Uppc,r Darby, PA: Projcct Managclllc':nt Institute, 1995. 
This is a concise overview of the gcncl'llly accepted Proj· 
ect Management Body of Knowledge and pnctices us<d 
fo r ce,rtiftcation of project managers. 

Fricdandct:, Phillip. •Ensuring Soft'\\ral'c' Project Success wil.h 
Project Buyers," Software E11g1nemng 1bols, TedmtquM, 

Projoct Managomont chaptor Four I SS 

3. As a team, go out to lunch or dfnner. Share some 
aspect of your life that your team may not know 
about. Find out something you didn't know about 
each of your teammates. 

e]] Suggested Readings 

ami Pracm:es 2, no. 6 (March/April 1992), pp. 26-29. We 
adapted our cxpcctations rnanagc,mcnt bl."l.tri.x from 
Dr. Fricdlandcr's wolk. 

KcMUct:, Harold. Project Management: A S)lStems Approach 
to Pfatmlng, SCJJedtdlng, ami amtrolllng, 4th ed. New 
York: Van Nostl'.Uld Reinhold, 1989. Many experts 
co4uickr thi,.; book to be- the- defmith;,;o "WOrk in the- fidd of 

project managelllc':nt. Dt. Kernur's seminar; and cout'SC's 
on the subject arc l'c"Jlowncd. 

London, Keith. 1be People Side of S)lSletnt, New Yolk: 
McGraw-HJJJ, 1976. This is a timeless classic about \'lltious 
people aspccts of systems wolk. 0\apte,r 8, •Handling 
a Project Team," does an excellent job of teaching the 
lcadership aspects of projcct rnanagc-ment. 

McLeod Gl'.tham, and Oc:rck Smith. Managing Informatton 
Technology Projects. Cambridge, MA: Course Techno!· 
ogy, 1996. If you arc looking for a good academic boo k 
for a course or independent study project to expand 
your knowledge of IT project and process managernc,nt, 
this is it! The book pro,'ides a comprehensive treat· 
ment of ''irtually all dimensions of rr project and process 
managelllc':nt. 

Roctxhcitn, Walliarn H., and Rcyna A.lkasle): Sojttt.Yire ProjeCt 
cost ami scJJeaute Esttmattng: Best Pra;.ttces. Uppc,r 
Saddle Rhtt:, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1998. This is one of the 
mol'c' compld:e books on the subjcct of estimating tcch· 
niqucs. lktter stil~ the book indudes C\'llluation copies of 
Cost•xpert, Rlsk•xperr, and StmtegJl•xpert ('-ofMarott, 
Inc.), software tools fo r estimating. 

Wysock~ Robert K; Robcrt Bcck,Jr; and David 8. <hne. Ef 
fecttve Project Manageme11f: How to Plan, Manage, and 
Deliver Projects on 11tne and wfthiiJ Budget, 2nd ed. 
Nc\'1.• York:}ohn Wiley & Sons, 2000. Buy thi! book! This is 
our OC'\\' benchmark for introducing projcct managctncnt. 
It is easy to read and worth its weight in @Old. We were 
surprised how compatible the book is with past editions 
of o ur book, and our projcct managcmcnt dittctions 
continue to be influenced by this wolk. 





Part Two 
Systems Analysis Methods 

The five chapters in Part Two intro
duce you to systems analysis activities 
and methods. Chapter 5, "Systems 
Analysis," provides the oontext for all 
the subsequent chapters by introduc
ing the activities of systems analysis. 
Systems analysis is the most critical 
pbase of a project. During systems 
analysis we learn about the existing 
business system, come to understand 
its problems, defme objectives for im
provement, and define the detailed 
business requirements that must be 
fulfi~ by any subsequent technical 
solution, Clearly, any subsequent sys
tem Cesign and implementation of a 
new •ystem depends on the quality of 
the JXO<:eding systems analysis. Sys
tems analysis is often shortchanged in 
a project because (I) many analysts 
are not skilled in the concepts and 
JogicJJ modeling techniques to be 
used, and (2) many analysts do not 
understand the significant impact of 
those shortcuts. Chapter 5 introduces 
you D systems analysis and its overall 

importance in a project. Subsequent 
chapters teach you specific systems 
analysis skills with an emphasis on 
logical system modeling. 

Chapter 6, "Fact-Finding Tech
niques for Requirements Discovery, .. 
teaches variou..s fact-finding tech
niques and stra!egies used to solicit 
user requirements for a new system.. 

In Chapter7, "Modeling System 
Requirements with Use Cases," you 
will learn abou! the tools and tech
niques necessary to perform use-case 
mcx::leling to document system 
requirements. 

In Chapter 8, "Data Modeling 
and Analysis, .. we teach you data 
modeling, a tedmique for organizing 
and documentitJg the stored data 
requirements for a system. You will 
learn to draw entity relationship 
diagrams as a tool for structuring 
business data that will eventually be 
designed as a database. These models 
will capture the business associations 
and rules that must govern the data. 

Chapter 9, "Process :-.iodeling," 
intrcx:luces process modeJin.g. It ex
plains how data flow diagrams can be 
used to depict the essenti:tl business 
processes in a system, the flow of 
data through a system, and policies 
and procedures to be implemented by 
processes. If you've done any pro
gramming, you recognize the impor
tance of understanding the business 
processes for which you :ue trying to 
write the programs. 

Chapter 10, "Object.Oriented 
Analysis and Modeling ~>ith UML;' 
teaches you about the object-oriented 
approoch to performing systems 
analysis using UML tools. 

Chapter I I, "Feasibility Analy
sis and the System Proposal," 
teaches you how to brai r.storm 
possible system solutions, analyre 
those solutions for feasibility, select 
the best O\o'etall solution, and then 
present your recommendation in the 
form of a written and oral proposal 
to management. 
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Systems Analysis 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In this chapter you will learn more alx>ut the systems an:Llysis phases in a systems devel
opment project-namely, the scope definition, problem :malysis, requirements analysis, 
and decision analysis phases. The flfst three phases are collectively referred to as systems 
a.Mlysis. The latter phase provides transition between systems analysis and systems de
sign. You will know that you understand the process of systems analysis when you can: 

I Define systems analysis and relate the term to the scope definition, problem analysis, 
re~uirements analysis, logical design, and decision analysis phases of this book•s 
systems development methodology. 

I Describe a number of systems analysis approaches fer solving business system 
problems. 

I Describe the scope definition, problem analysis, requirements analysis, logical design, 
and decision analysis phases in terms of your information system building blocks. 

I Describe the scope definition, problem analysis, requirements analysis, logical design, 
and decision analysis phases in terms of purpose, par!icipants, inputs, outputs, 
techniques, and steps. 

I ld!ntify the chapters in this textbook that can belp you learn specific systems analysis 
to>ls and techniques. 

NOTE: Although some of the tools and techniques of systems analysis are previewed in 
this chapter, it is not the intent of this chapter to teach tOOse tools and techniques. This 
chapter teaches only the process of systems analysis. The tools and techniques will be 
taught in the subsequent six chapters. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Bob Martinez remembers learning In coUege that systems analysis dellnes what sn In
formation system needs ro do whlle system design defines how lt needs ro do it Ar 
the time, ll sounded like a simple tw<>Step proce55. Now, as he begins worldng on tl1e 
SoundStage Member Services ~·stem project, he sees that there are mldtlple pltases 
and several steps wltllln systems analysis and system design . 

The SoundStage project Is at the begitmlng of systems analysis, in what Sandra, his 
boss, calls the scope detlnition pbase. After that they'U do problem analysis, require
ments analysis, and decision analysis. It sow1ds like a lot of work just to w1derstand 
what the system needs ro do. 81Jt dlis is a compllcared system. As Sandra says, woldd 
you build a house wtthout a good set of plans? 

What Is Systems Analysis? ) 
----------------------------~ 

systems aaal}'Sis a 
problem.sotvirg technique 
that decomposes a system 
into its component pieces 
for the purpose of studying 
how well those oomponent 
parts work and interact to 
accomplish thtir purpose. 

systems design a comple
mentary probltm.sotving tech· 
nique (to systems analysis) 
that reassemHes a system's 
component pi9ces back into a 
complete systtm-hopefully, 
an improved S'Jstem. This may 
irrvotve adding deleting, and 
changing pieces relative to the 
original syS1em. 

iaformatioo systems 
aaal}'Sis those development 
phases in an information sys
tems development project that 
primarily focu~ on the busi· 
ness problem and require. 
ments, independent of any 
technology thH can or will be 
used to implement a solution 
to that problem. 

r eposito-,y &location (or set 
of locations) ¥~here systems 
anatyS1S, syswms designers, 
and system bliilders keep all 
of the documEiltation assocj. 
ated tMth one )r more sys
tems or projects. 

In Chaprer 3 you learned abom the syst:ems de\o--elopment process.ln that dtapter we 
purposefully limited our dlscu;sion to only briefly examining each phase. In tills 
chaprer, we take a much closer bok ar those phases that are collectively referred to as 
systems aualysls. Formally defined in the margin, systems analysis is tl>e study of a 
system and its components. Ir is a prerequisJte to S}'Stems d esign, the speclflcatlon 
of a new and Improved system. This cbapter wiU focus on systems analysis. Chapter 12 
wiU do the same for systems design. 

Moving from tills classic definition of systems analysis to something a bit more 
comemporary, we see dtat systems analysts is a term thar collectively descrlbes d1e 
early phases of systems developmetlt . Agure 5-l uses color to idetltlfy the sr-tems 
analysis pbases In the context of the fuU da55ic route for our FAST methodology (from 
Chapter 3). There has never been a wliversaUy accepted detlnition of systems analy
sis. ln fact, there has never been universal agreemem on when information s~tems 
analysis e nds and when lnfonnation systems design begitls. For the purpose of tills 
book, iafonnation systems analysis emphasizes bust11ess Issues, uot tedm.icaJ or 
implementation concerns. 

Systems analysis Is driven by the business concerns of SYSTEM OWNERS and s-c'STEM 
usERS. Hence, ir addresses the KJoiOWLf.DGE, PROCESS, and coM. .. tuNJCATtOf'IB building blocks 
from SYSTE.\t OWNfJU ' and 5YSTEM USERs' perspectl'\o"eS. The SYSTJ.:MS ANA!¥STS serve as facil
itators of systems analysis. Tills conrext is illust:rated In the chapter home page thar 
preceded the objectives for this chapter. 

The documentation and dellverables produced by systems analysis tasks are typl· 
caUy stored in a repository. A repository may be created for a single project or shared 
by aU projects and systems. A repository is nonnaUy lmplemetlled as some comblna. 
tlon of the following: 

A network directory of word processing, spreadsheet, and other compmer. 
generated flies that contain project correspondence, reports, and data. 
One or more CASE tool dlctJonarles or e ncydopedias (as discussed In 
Chapter 3). 
Printed documetllatlon (such as that s tored In binders and system libraries). 
An 11Jtmnet Web slte Interface co the above compone nts (usefld for 
commwlication). 

Hereafter, we will refer to these components coUectl'\o-ely as the repository. 
This dtapter examines each of our five systems analysis pbases in greater detail. 

But first, let's examine some overall strategies for systems analysis. 
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Fwu!amentally. systems analysis Is about problem solti11.g. There-are many approaches 
to problem solving; therefore, Jt shouldn't surprise you that there are many ap
p roaches to systems analysis. These approaches are often viewed as compqtltJg alrer
nath·--es. In reality, certain comblnatlons can and should actually complement one 
anodler. This was dtaracterlzed in Chapter 3 as aglk methods. Let•s brlefly examine 
the \'"arJed approaches. 

N011l:Tbe intent here Is to develop a blgb-Jevel understanding only. SUbsequent 
dtapters in dl.ls tmlt will actually tead) you the W)derlylng rechniques. 

> Model-Driven Analysis Approaches 

Structured anaJysi.s,lnformation engineering, and object-oriented analysis are exam
ples of model-driven analysis. Model-driven an~ly:Os uses pictures to communicate 
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) 

model-driVeo aaai)'Sis a 
proljem...solvingapproach that 
emphasizes the drawing of 
pictorial system models to 
document and \Ellidate exist
ing and/or proposed systems. 
Ultimately, the system model 
becomes the blueprint for de
signing and constructing an 
improved system. 
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model a representation of 
either reality or vision. Since 
''a picture is 'M>rth a thousand 
words: most models use pic
tures to repreEent the reality 
or vision. 

st:rucrured aoal)'Sis a 
model-driven, PROCESS· 
centered technique used to 
1:1ith1:11 i:UIWY£1:1tull:lll.t:>ti••Y 
system or defile business 
requirements lor a new sys
tem, or both. lhe models are 
pictures that illustrate the 
system's component pieces: 
processes and their associ
ated inputs, ovtputs, and files. 

' FIGURE S - 2 "'I 

A Simple Process 
Model (Also Called 
a DataFlow 
Diagram) 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

business problems, requlrements, and solutions. Examples of models with which you 
may already be hmiUar Include flowcl>.1rts, structure or hlerarchy charts, and organJ. 
zatlon charts. 

Today, model-driven approacl1es are almost always enhanced by the use of auto. 
mared roots. Some analysts draw system models with general-purpose graphics soft
ware such as '*'Ucrosoft Vlsio. Other analysts and organizations require the use of 
repository-based CASE or modellng tools sud> as System Arch/tee~ Visible A11al}st, or 
Rational ROSE. CASE rools offer the advantage of consistency and completeness 
analysis as well as rule-based enor d1ecklng. 

Modeklriven :111.1lysis approaches are featured In the modekltiven methodologies 
and routes tllat were introduced In Chapter 3. Let's briefly examine today's tllree most 
popubr model-driven analysis approad>es. 

Traditional Approaches Various ttadltlonal approaches to system analysis and de
sign were developed beginning In the 1970s. One of the first formal approaches, 
which Is stiU widely used today, Is structu.red analysis. Structured anai}'Sis fortrses 
on the flow of dara through business and software processes. It is sald to be process
centered By process-cemered, we mean that the emphasis is on the PROCESS building 
bocks in your lnfot'm.ntlon system framewo rk. 

One of the key tools used to model processes is tl>e data flow diagram (Figure S.2), 
whlch depicts the existing and/or proposed processes In a system along with their ln. 
puts, outputs, and data. The models show the flow of dara between and through 
processes and show the places where data is stored. Ultlmarely these process m:>dels 
serve as blueprints for bush1e.ss processes ro be implemented and software to be 
p urchased or constructed. 
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/"FIGURE S- 3 "'\ 

A Simple Data 
Model (Also Called 
an Entity 

genEiftlles; 
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.. _,....,by; Relationship 
astaDisnos \..Diagram) 
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The practice of structured analysis for software design has greatly diminished In 
fa>'Ot of object-oriented methods. However, process modeling Is enjoying something 
of a re'\oival thanks to the renewed emphasis on bush1ess process redesign, whlch Is 
discussed L-trer In this chapter. 

Another traditional approad1, caUed lnformaHon engineering (IE), focuses 
on the structure of stored data in a system rather d1.an on processes. Thus. ir was said 
to be data-centered, emphasizing the analysis of KNOWLEDGE (or dara) requirements. 
The tey tool to model data requirements Is the etltity rebtlonshlp diagram (Hgure 5-3). 
Entity relationship diagrams are stlU widely used hl designing relational databases. 

Orlglnally,lnformatlon engineering was seen as a competing approad1 ro struc
tured analysis. But over rime many people made them as compJemenrary: using data 
flow dL1grams ro model a system's processes and eutlry relatlooshlp diagrams to 
model a ~tern's data. 

Obje<t·Oriented Approach Tl'llditional approaches deUbel'lltely separated the 
concerns of KNOWLEDGE (dara) from d1ose of PROCESSES. Although mosr sysrems analy
sis methods attempted to ~·nchron.ize data and process models, the artempr did not 
a lways work weU ln practice. Object technologies have since emerged ro elimloare 
this artlfldal separation of data and processes. The object-oriented appr<X\ch 
views information systems nor as data and processes but as a collection of objecrs 
that encapsulare data and processes. Objects can contain data artrlbutes. However, 
the only way to create, read, updare, or delete an object•s dara is through one of Its 
embedded processes (caUed methods). Objecr-orlenced programming languages, 
sud1 as java, C++, and the .NET languages, are becomlng Increasingly popldar. 

The object-orlenred approach has a complete sulre of modeling tools known as 
the Unified Modeling L•nguage (UML). One of the UML diagrams, an object dass 
diagr:am, is shown In Figure 5-4. Some of d1e UML rools have gained acceptance for 
systems projects even when the lnfonnation system will nor be lmplemenred wtrb 
object-oriented technologies. 

> Accelerated Systems Analysis Approaches 

Dlsco' .. l')' prototyplng and rapid archltected developmetlt are examples of acceler. 
a ted systems analysis approaches that emphasize the construction of prototypes to 
more rapJdly identify business and user requirements for a new ~·stem. Most sud1 ap. 
proaches derh-e from some variation on the construction of prototypes, working bur 
incomplete samples of a desired system. Protorypes cater ro d1e .. I11 know what I 
want when I see tr• way of thinking that is characteri5tic of many users and managers. 
By .. i.ncomplete; we mean that a prorotype wiU nor Include the error checking, Input 
data validation, security, and processing completeness of a finished application. Nor 
will it be as polished or offer the user help as in a flnaJ sysrem. Bur because it can be 

-----

i.aformatioo eogineetitlg 
(IE) a model-diven and 
DATA·e&ntered, bJt PROCESS
sensitive, techni:lue for plan
ning, analyzing, and designing 
information sy"S'ems.IE mod· 
els are pictures that illustrate 
and synchronize the system's 
data and processes. 

object the encapsulation of 
the da1a (calledpmpotti<>s) 
that describes a discrete per. 
son, object, place, even~ or 
thing, with all ofthe processes 
(called tn9t uxi$J that areal
lowed to use or update the 
data and proportioo. Tho only 

WS!f to access cr update the 
object's data is 10 use the 
object's predefired processes. 

object-orieoted 
approach a model-driven 
technique that integrates data 
and process concerns into 
constructs called ctJjects. 
Object models are pictures 
that illustrate the system's 
objects from various perspec. 
tives, such as the structl.lre, 
behavior, and interactions of 
the objects. 

protOtype a small-scale, in. 
complete, but W)rking sample 
of a desired system. 
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FIGURE S - 4 

An Object Model 
(Using the Unified 
Modelins Language 
Standard) 

disco,·ery prototypiog a 
technique use1 to identify the 
users' business requirements 
by having them react to a 
quick-and-dirty implementa· 
tion of those requirements. 
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developed quickly, lt can qulckly Identify the most crudal of buslness.level req<dre. 
ments. Sometimes, prorotypes can e\"-olve into the actual, completed inforrmtlon 
systems and appUcations. 

In a sense, accelerated analysis approad1es place much emphasis on the COMMU
NICATJONS bulldh1g blocks in your information system framework by constructing sam
ple fonns and reports. At tile same time, the software tools used to build protO<)'pes 
also address tile DA!A and PROCES building blocks. 

These accelerated approaches are common In the rapid application de\o"'elop
ment (RAD) meti1odologles and routes that were Introduced In Chapter 3. RAD 
approaches require amomated rools. While some repository-based CASE tools lnclude 
very simple RAD facilltles, most analysts use true RAD programming environments 
such as syt>ase Po·werbu.tltter; l\Ucrosoft Access, ~ucrosoft vtsuat Baste .JVEI, or IBM 
Websphere Studio for Appl/caNo11 Developnumt {fava.based). 

Let's briefly examine two popt~ar accelemed analysis approaches. 

Oi1<overy Prototyping Discovery prototyplng uses rapid development techno~ 
ogy ro help users discover d1elr business requirements. For example,lt Js very com
mon for ~·srems analysts ro use a simple developmenr rooJ like Microsoft Access ro 
rapidly create a simple darabase, user Input forms, and sample reports ro soUdt user 
responses as ro whether the database, forms, and reports r.ru.Jy represenr business re
quirements. The lnrenr Is usualtl to develop the final new ~·srem in a more sophlstl
cared appUcatlon development tool and L1nguage, but the simpler tool allows d1e 
analysr to more qulckJy prototype d1e user's requirements. 

In discovery p rototyplng, we try to discourage users from becoming preoccopled 
with the flnaJ "look and feeJ• of tile system prototypes- that can be changed dnrlng 
system design! Therein Ues tile primary crltldsm of prototj•plng- software tempL1tes 
exlst ln prototyplng tools to qtuckly generate some very eleg.•nt and \isuaUy appeaUng 
prototypes. Unforrunarely, this can encourage a premature focus on, and commirmenr 
to,deslgn represented hl the prctotj•pe. Users can also be ndsfed to believe(!) tlut the 
completed system can be built just as rapidly or (2) tl1at tools Uke AcC<'ss can be used 
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to build the final system. While roots like Access can indeed accelerare systems de,--eJ. 
opment, their use In discovery prototyplng Is fast only because we omit most of the de
tailed database and application programming required for a complete and secure 
application. Also, tools like Acc•ss typlcaUy cannot support the database sizes, nu.mber 
of users, and network tra..fflc thar are required of mosl enrerprlse applications. 

Regardless, discovery prorot)•plng is a preferred and recommended approach. 
Unfommately, some systems analysts and developers are using discovery prototyplng 
to completeJy replace modeJ-driven desJgn, only to learn what true engineers 
have known for years: you cannot prototype wlthout some amount of more formal 
design ... enter rapid archltected analysis. 

Rapid Architected Analysis It.~pld archltected analysis Is an accelerated analy
sis approach that also builds system models. Rapid :uchltecture analysis Is made pos
sible by reverse-engineering technology that Is Included In many automated tools 
such as CASE and programming languages (as Introduced In Chapter 3). Reverse
engineering tools generate system models from existing software appUcatlons or 
system prototypes.11>e rest~tlng system models can d>en be edited and Improved by 
systems analysts and users to pro'\oide a blueprint fot a new and lmpro\o--ed system. It 
~hot1ld be appaccot th.u capld .ucbitccted analpb b a blending of modeJ-ddven and 
accelerated analysis approaches. 

There are two different tedmlques for applying rapid archltected analysis: 

Most systems have already been automated to some degree and exist as 
leg.•cy Information systems. Many CASE tools cu> read the underlyh>g data
base structures and/or application programs and reverse engineer d1em inro 
Tarlous sysrem models. 111ose models ser"-e as t pofnr of departure for defin
Ing model-driven user requirements analysis. 
If prototypes ha>-. been built Into tools Uke Microsoft Acc•ss or Visual Baste, 
those prototypes can sometimes be reverse engineered into their equJvalenr 
system models. The system models usually better lend themselves to analyzing 
the users" requlremetlls for consistency, completeness, stablllty, scalablllty, and 
OexibiUty to future change. Also, the system models can frequently be forward 
engineered by the same CASE tools and ADEs (appUcation development 
en"ironments) lnro databases and application remplates or skeletons that will 
use more robust enrerprlse-level database and p-ogramrolng redUlology. 

Both techniques address the previous issue that engineers rarely prototype In the 
total absence of a more fonnal design, and, at the same time, d1ey preserve the 
ad'\o-:tntages of accelerating the sysrems analysis phasts. 

> Requirements Discovery Methods 

Both model-driven and accelerared systems analysis approad1es artempr ro express 
user requirements for a new system, etther as models or as prototypes. But both ap
proaches are, In turn, depet>detll on the more subtle need to actually Identify and 
matuge d1ose requirements. Furthermore, the requk'ements for systems are depen
detll on tl1e analysts' abiUty to discover the problems and opportlmlties that exist In 
d1e currenr sysrem- thus, analysts must become skilled In ldentlfyfng problems, op
portunities, and requirements! Consequently, aU approaches to systems analysis re
quire some form of requirements discovery. Let's briefly survey a couple of 
common requirements discovery approaches. 

FacHinding Techniques Fact-fhtdlng Is an essential sklll for all systems analysts. 
The fact-findh>g tedmlques covered In this book (b> ftc~ In the next chapter) Include: 

Sampling of exlsting doctunentation, reports, fonns, files, datab.1Ses, and memos. 
• Research of rele'\o-:tor Uteratu.re, benchmarking of others• solutions, and site vistts. 
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rapid arcb.itected 
analysis an approach that 
attempts to deri•Je system 
models (as described earlier 
in this section) from existing 
systems or discovery 
prototypes. 

re,·erse eogineeri.og the 
use of technology that reads 
the program code for an exist· 
ing database, application pro. 
gram, and/or us~r interface 
and automaticaty generates 
the equivalent S'Jstem model. 

requiremeot! discove.y 
the process, used by systems 
analysts, of ider1tifying or ex. 
tracting syS1em Droblems and 
solution requirements from 
the user community. 

fact-Boding tile process of 
collecting inforrration about 
system problems, opportuni. 
ties, solution requirements, 
and priorities. Ato called 
inbtmatioo gali9fing. 
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joint requirements 
planning O RP) the use of 
facilitated workshops to bring 
together all of the system 
owners, users and analysts 
and some sys:ems designers 
and buik:ters to jointly perbrm 
systems analysis. JRP is gen. 
era! ty consk:tered a part of a 
larger method called joint ap. 
pNcalcn dwe/opfTII¥It (JAD), 
a more comprehensive appli· 
cation of the JRP techniques 
to thA AntirA ~r.::fAm.<: c1AVAIOp. 
ment process. 

btJ.Siness process 
r edesign (BPR) the 
application of systems analy. 
sis methods tc the goal of 
dramatically changing and 
improving the fundamental 
business processes of an 
organization, hdependent of 
information technology. 

agile metbod the integra. 
tion ofvariousapproaches of 
systems analysis and design 
for application as deemed ap. 
propriate to the problem being 
solved and th' system being 
developed. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

Observation of the current system ln action and the work environment 
Questionnaires and surveys of d1e managemem and user community. 
Interviews of appropriate managers, users, and tedmical staff. 

Joint Requirements Planning TI1e fact-finding tedm.iquesllsted above are invalu
able~ however. they can be time-consuming In their dassJc forms. Altematlvely. re
quirements discovery and managemenr can be signlftcantly accelerared using joint 
requirements planning (JRP) techniques. A)RP-tr.llned or .certiJled analyst usually 
plays the role of facilitator for a workshop that will typically run from three to five 
full working days. This workshop can replace weeks or months of cL1Ssic fact.fluding 
and follow-up meetings. 

JRP provJdes a working en,·ironment In which ro acceJerare all systems arulysis 
tasks and deUverables. It promotes enhanced SYSTEM OWNf.R and ~ USER participa
tion in systems analysis. Bur it also requires a fadlitaror wlth superior mediation 
and negotiation skills to ensure thar all parties receive approprlare opportwl.irles ro 
comrlbure ro the system's de,-etopmenr. 

JRP is typically used In conj<mction with the modeklriven analysis approad1es 
we described earlier, and It is typically incorporated Into rapid application develop. 
ment (RAD) methodologies and routes (which were introduced in Cbapun 3). 

> Business Process Redesign Methods 

One of the most Interesting contemporary applications of systems analysis methods is 
buslness process redesign (BPR). The interest In BPR was driven by the discovery 
thar most currenr Information S'fstems and applications h.ave merely auromated exlsr
ing and ineffidenr business processes. Au tomared bureaucracy Is stfU bureaucracy; 
automation does not necessarUy comrlbure value to d1e business. and It may acmally 
subtract value from the business. Introduced in Chapter 1, BPR is one of many types 
of projects triggered by the trends we call total quality manageme11t (TQM) and 
conti1Juous process improvem-tnt (CPJ). 

Some BPR proJecrs focus on all business processes. regardless of their 
auromatlon. Each business precess is d1orougbly studied and analyzed for l>-'nle
necks, value returned. and opportunities for elimination or streamlining. Process 
models. such as dara flow diagrams (discussed earller).help organizations visualize 
their processes. Once d1e busioess processes have been redesigned. most BPR pro
jects conclude by examining how Information technology might best be applied to 
d1e Improved business processes. This may creare new Information system and 
application development projects ro implemem or supporr rbe new bustness 
processes. 

BPR is also applied within d>e context of information system development pro. 
jeers. Ir is not lmcommon for IS projects ro indude a study of existing business 
processes ro Identify problems. bureaucracy. and Inefficiencies that can be ad
dressed in requlremenrs for new and Improved information systems and compurer 
applications. 

BPR h.1S also become common in IS projects that wiU be based on the purchase 
and hltegration of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) software. The purchase of COTS 
software usuaUy requires d1..1r a business adapt its business processes ro flr d1e soft
ware. An analysis of existing bush>ess processes during systems analysis Is usually a 
part of such projects. 

> FAST Systems Analysis Strategies 

Uke most commercial methodologies, our hypothetical FAST methodology does not 
Impose a single approad1 on systems analysts. Instead, it Integrates aU the pop<tbr ap. 
proaches introduced In the preceding paragraphs Into a collection of agUe methods. 
1l1e SoundStage case study wiU demonstrate these methods hl the context of a typical 
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first tsslgnment for a systems analyst.The systems aiUlysls teclmlques will be appUed 
within the framework of: 

Your information system buUdlng blocks (from 01apter 2). 
The FAST phases (from Chapter 3). 
FAST tasks that Implement a phase (described In this chapter). 

Given this context for studytng systems anal.ysls, we can now explore the systems 
analysis phases and tasks. 

( The Scope Definition Phase 

RecaU from Chapter 3 that the scope tiefl11ilion phase Is the first phase of the classic 
systems development process. In other methodologies this might be caUed the pre
lttnhlary tnwsffgatlon phase, Initial study phase, srtrvey phase, or plmmtng phase. 
The scope definition phase answers the question,. ,, this project worth looking atr 
To aa.swer dlis question, we must define the scope of the project and the pet£etyed 
p rulAt'tu:s, opvortuniliC':s, aw.J ilirec..1J~,:, lhffl ldgga·~ llu~ ptvj~l. &:mmiug llu~ pro
Ject Is deemed worth looking at, the scope definition phase must also establish the 
project pLmln terms of scaJe,developmem strategy, schedule, resource requirements, 
and budget. 1 

The context for the scope definition phase Is shaded In Figure 5-5. Notice tll.1t the 
scope definition phase Is concerned primarily with the SYSTEM OWNERS• view of the 
existing system and the problems or opportunities that triggered the Interest. Sys
tem owners tend to be concerned wlth the big picture, not details. Furdtermore, they 
detetmlne whether resources can and will be committed ro the project. 

Figure ~Is the first of five task diagrams we wUI h>troduce In this chapter to take 
a doser look at each sysrems analysis phase. A task diagram shows the work 
( = tasks) tll.1t shot~d be performed to complete a pba.<e. Our task diagrams do not man
date any specific methodology, bltt we wiU describe In the accompanying paragraphs 
the approaches, rools, and reclmlques you mighr wanr ro consider for ead1 rask. 
Figure 5.6 shows the tasks required for the scope deOnltion phase. It Is hnportant to 
remtmber that these task diagrams are only templates. The project team and project 
matuger may expand on or alter dtese remplates to reflect the unique needs of any 
given project 

As shown In Figure ~. the flnal deUverable for the preUmlnary ln, .. stlgation 
ph.ase is comp letion of a PROJOCT CHARTER. (Sud1 major dell\o-erables are indicated in 
each task diagram In aU-capital letters.) A project charter defines the project scope, 
plan, methodology, standards, and so on. Completion of the project dl.1rter represents 
ti>e first milestone In a project. 

The scope detlnltion ph.ase is lntet>ded to be qtdck. The entire pll.1Se shot~d 
not exceed two or three days for most projects. The phase typlcaUy includes the 
foUowlng tasks: 

1.1 Identify baseUne problems and opportunities. 
1.2 Negotiate baseline scope. 
I. 3 Assess baseline project worthiness. 
I. 4 Develop baseline schedule and budget. 
1.5 Corurnwllcate the project pL1n. 

ter•s now examine each of these tasks in greater detail 

IJf you: oo...,..... or-Mldi..ns h.u iL!te:lcty ineluded Chapto:"-r 4. you Jhould ~t the.st pla.llbi..ns delnctlt!J u p:.rt d 
ptqec1 tnatlagdDeht. Cbapto:"-r 4 su~ ILIId ~kd the- ptocetJ UJfd by ptqect tnatlagdll to dcordop a 
ptqec1 pbtl. 
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> Task I. I -Identify Baseline Problems and 
Opportunities 

one of tlle mos£ Important t.asks of the scope detlnltlon phase Is establlshLng an 
lnltlu baseline of tlte problems, opporttmltles, andior directives that triggered the 
project. Each problem, oppommlty, and dlrectlve ls assessed with respect to ur
genq•, vlslbiUty, tangible benefits, and priority. Any additional, detailed analysis Is 
nor relevant at this stage of the proJect. It may, however, be usefld to list any per
ceived constraints (limits) on d1e project, such as deadlines, maximum budget, or 
general t echnology. 

A st•tllor systems analyst or project manager usually leads tills task. Most of the 
other partldpants are broadly dassltled as SYSTEM owrrfJU . This includes the executive 
sponsor(s), the hlghest~evel manager(s) who w!U pay for and support the project. It 
also lndudes managers of aU organizational units that may be Impacted by the system 
and possibly includes lnfonnatlon ~·stems managers. SYsre.t uSERs, svsTE.\t DESIGNERS, 
and !YS'I'e< BUW>ERS are not typlcaUy involved In tills ttsk. 

As shown in ffgure 5-6, a PROJOCT REQUEST OR ASSIGNMJ<.NT triggers the lask. Th.Js U'fg
ger may lake one of several altenurf,.-1! forms. It may be as simple as a memorandu m 
of authorlty from an Information systems steering body. Or fr may be a memorandum 
from a business ream or unit: requesting systems de,.-'efopment . Some organJzatlons re
quire thar all project requests be submitted on some standard request-for-service 
fonn,such as Figure 5-7. 
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Tasks fo r the Scope 
Definition Phase of 

'-Systems Analysis 

scope tne oounaanes 01 a 
project-the areas of a busj. 
ness that a project may (or 
may not) address. 
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The key deliverable of this task, the PREUMINARY PROBLE.\t STATEMENT. consists of the 
problems, opp<>rtwlltles, and directlves <flat were ldetltlfled. T he PROBLEM STATEMENrS 
are stored In the rep<>sltory for later use ln the project. Figure 5.S Is a sample doct> 
ment that summarizes problems. opporrunltles. an d directives in rerms of: 

Urgency - In whar time frame must/should the problem be soh"ed or the 
opp<>rtunlty or dlrectlve be realized? A l'lltlng scale cot~d be developed to 
consistently answer this question . 
Vislbfllty- To what degree wot~d a solution or new system be visible to 
customers and/or executive management? Again, a rating scale could be 
developed for the answers. 
Beneftts- Approxlmarely how much woLdd a soJution or new system lncrease 
annual re"-enues or reduce annual costs? This is often a guess, bm if all par
tldpants are Involved in thar guess. it should prove suffidentJy conservat:i'\o"e. 
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Problem Statements 

Pro.ect1 Member seiVices information system Prqject ma-~ager1 Sifldra Shepherd 

Created by, Sifldra Shepherd Last updated by, Robert Matinez 

Date created Januart 9, 2003 Date last LPdatedJ Januart 15, 2003 

Brief Statements of Problem, Annual Priority Proposed 
Opportunity, or Directive Urgency VIsibility Benefits or Rank Solution 

1, Order response time as measured f10m ASAP High $175,000 2 New da'elopment 
time o f o rder receipt to time o f cus-
tamer delf.tery has increased to an 
average of 15 daJS. 

2. The recent acquisitions of Private 6 months MOO 75,000 2 New da'elopment 
Screenings Video Club a1d Game-
Screen w ill further stress the throug,-
put requirements for the a.nrent system. 

3. CUrrently, three different order entry 6 months MOO 515,000 2 New da'elopment 
systems setVice the a.Jdio, video, and 
game df.tisions. Each system is de-
signed to interface with a different 
warehousing system; therefore, the 
intent to merge inventory into a single 
warehouse has been delayed. 

4, There is a general lack of access to 12 months Low 15,000 3 After ne,.~ system is 
management and decision-making developed, prOtide 
information. This w ill become ex- userswUh 
asperated by the acquisition of two easy-to-leam and 
additional order processing systems " se reporting tools. 
( from ~ivate Screenings and Game-
Screen). 

5. There currently e:xist data incon- 3 months High 35,000 1 Q.Jicl< 1ix. then rrew 
sistencies in the member a1d order development 
files. 

6. The Private Screenings a-ad 6 months MOO Unl<nO"'YTl 2 New da'elopment. 
GameScreen file SJStems are Additioral auanti-
incorrpctible W th the SoundStage fication of benefit 
eq.Jivalents. Business data problems m ig-.t: increase 
include data inconsistencies and lack urgency. 
of input edit COntiOIS, 

7. There isan oppatunitytocpencrder 12 months Low Unl<nO"'YTl 4 ~uture VErSion of 
systems to the Internet, but securitf newly 
and cont101 are a-a issue. developed system 

8. The a .nrent crder entry system is 3 months High 65,000 1 Q.Jicl< 1ix. then rrew 
incorrpctible W th the fathcoming development 
automatic identification (bar<oding) 
S)'Stern being developed tor 
the warehouse. 

( F I G U R E S - 8 Sample Problem Statements ) 
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.Prf.orlry- Based on d1e above answers, what are d1e consensus prlorftles for 
each problem, opportunity. or directive. If budget or schedtde becomes a 
problem, these priorities wlll help to adJust project scope. 
Pbsstble solutr.ons (OJYJ)-At this early stage of the project, possible sole. 
tlons are best expressed in simple terms such as (a) Jeave well enough alone, 
(b) use a qtdck ftx, (c) mal:e a simple to moderate enhancement of the exist
Ing system, (d) redesign the existing system, or (e) design a new system. The 
participants Usted for this task are well sulted to an appropriately high-level 
discussion of these optlom. 

111e PIECES framework that was Introduced In 01..1pter 3 can be used as a framework 
for categorizing problems, opportunities, directives, and constraints. For example, 
Problem 1 in Figure 5-8 could be dass!Jled according to PIECES as PB. - Perfonmnce, 
Response Times. (See Figure 3-4 in Chapter 3). Problem 4 in Figure 5-8 could be clas
sl.fled as l.A.2- Infonnation, Our:puts, Lack of necessary lnformatlon. 

The primary techniques used to complete this task include fact-finding and meet
ings wtth ~ OWNERS. These 1ecboiques are taught ln Chapter 6 . 

> Task 1.2-Negotiate Baseline Scope 

SCope defines ti>e botu>dary of the project- d1ose aspects of the business tbat will and 
wUJ not be Included In the projEct. Scope can change during the project; however, the 
initial project plan must establish the prel!mlnary or baseline scope. Then if the scope 
changes sign!Jlcantly, all parties Jn'-olved will have a better appreciation for why tl1e bud
J!I't and schedtde bave also changed. This task can occur In parallel with the prior ttsk. 

Once again, a senior ~terns analyst or project manager usuaUy leads this task. 
Most of the other participants ate broadly dassUled as SYS'J'E-" OWNERS. This includes the 
executive sponsor, managers of all organizational units that may be Impacted by the 
system, and possibly information ~·stems managers. SYsTfl\1 USERS, SYSTE.\t DESIGNW, and 
5'fSt'EN BUW>ERS are not typical!)' Involved In tills task. 

As shown In Agure ~.this lask uses the PREUt.DNARY PROBUl\1 STATE.~ produced 
by the pre>ious task. It shotdd make sense that t11ose problems, opportunities, and dl
rectlves form the basis for defining scope. Tile STATJ:ME'In'S OF PROJECT SCOPE are added 
to the repository for later use. These statements are also formally documented as the 
task defiverabJe, PRWMINARY PROJ!,l.E\.t STATfMENTWTTH SCOPE. 

Scope can be defined easily widlin the context of your Information system build-
ing blocks. For example, a project's scope can be described In terms of: 

What types of DAl'A descri"" the system being studied? For example, a sales 
information system may require dala abour such things as cusTOMERS, oROms, 
PRODUC'fS, and SAJ.ES R.EPRES~trATIVES. 

What business PROCESSES are lnduded in the ~tern being studied? For exam
ple, a sales information system may lnclude business processes for CATALOG 

M.ANA.G~ CUSTOMER M.ANAG~ ORDER mi'RY, O RDER fliLftLLMENT, ORDER 

M.ANAG~, and CUSTOMER lll..A'OONSHlP MANAGEMENT. 

How must the ~tern tNTElfACE wtth users, locations, and other systems? For 
example, potetltlal Interfaces for a sales Information system ndght Include 
CUSTOMERS, SALES llEPRESENTATIVES, SAJ.ES ct.f.RKS AND MANAGERS, REGIONAL SAJ..ES OfiiiCES, 

and the ACCOUNTS R.OCflVABLH and lN\'E'III"ORY CONTROL lNFOR,\tATION ~. 

Notice that each statement of scope can be descrlbed as a simple list. We don't 
necessarily .. define• the tt:ems ln the list. Nor are we very concerned wlth precise re
quirements analysis. And we dtfinlt:ely are not concemed with any time-conslmlng 
steps such as modeling or protol)•plng. 

Once again, the primary techniques used to complete this task are fact-flndfng 
and meetings. Many analysts prefer to combine this task with both the pre>iom and 
the next tasks and accompUsh them wltbin a single meeting. 
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> Task 1.3-Assess Baseline Project Worthiness 

Thls is where we answer the question, "Is this projea worth looking at?" At tills early 
stage of the project, the question may actually boll down to a • best guess· : WIU solv
lng the problems, exploiting tl>e opportunities, or fulfilling tbe directives return 
enough '\o'alue to offset d1e costs thar we will incur ro develop this system? It Is 
Impossible to do a thorough feasibiUty analysis based on the Umlted facts we"ve 
collected to date, 

Again, a senior ~·stems analyst or project manager usuaUy leads this task. Bur the 
SYSTE\1 oWNERS,Jndusfve of the executh-e sponsor, the business unit managers, and the 
information $)'stems managers, should make the decision. 

As shown in figure 5-6, the completed PREU~ARY PRO BLE.\ot STATEMENT WITH SCOPE 

triggers the task Tills pro>ides the level of informatiDn required for this preliminary 
asse~sment of worth. There is no physJcal deliverable other than the GO OR No-GO 

DECISION. There are actually several alremath--e dedsloru.111e project can be appro,-ed or 
canceled, and project scope can he renegotiated (increased or decreased!). Obviously, 
t11e remaltllng tasks ln the prelimlnary Jnvestlgation phase are necessary only If the 
project has been deemed worthy and approved to continue. 

> Task 1.4-Develop Baseline Schedule and Budget 

If the project bas been deemed worti>y to continue, we can now pL1n the project in 
depth. The ltlitial project pL1n shotdd consist of at least the followlng: 

A preliminary master plan thar indudes schedule and resource assignments 
lor the entire project .. Thls plan wiU be updated at the e11d of ead1 phase of 
the project .. It is sometimes caUed a baseli11e pla11. 
A detaUed plan and sd>edule for cornpletit>g tbe next phase of tl>e project 
<the problem analysis phase). 

The task is tl>e responslbiUty of tl>e project manager. Most project managers fit1d 
Jr useful ro lndude as much of the proJect ream, lnduding SYSTE.\t OWNERS, usERS, 
DESIGNERS, and BUilDERS, as possible. 01.apter 4 coined the term joint project plan-ning 
to dtscrlhe the team approach to bulldit>g a project plan. 

As shown in Figure ~. dlis task Is triggered by the GO OR NC>GO DECISION to con
tinue the project. Thls dedslon represents a consensus agreement on the project's 
scope, problems, oppornmlties, directives, and wortillness. (Jllis "wortlllness• 
must stU I be presemed and approved.) 111e PROBLEM sr~ wrra SCOPE are the key 
lnp<n (from the repository). The deliverable of this ta<k is the BASWNE PROJECT PLAN AND 

SCHEDULE. Tile STATE.~ Ofl WORK (see Chaprer 4) and PROJECT SCHEDULE AND RESOURCE 

ASSJG~TS are also added to the repository for continuous monitoring and, as 
approprL1te, updating. The schedtde and resonrces are typically maintained in the 
repository as a project management software file. 

The techniques used to create a project plan were covered in depth in Chapter 4. 
Today, these techniques are supported by project management software such as 
~Ucrosoft Project Chapter 4 also discussed the detaUed steps for completing the plan. 

> Task 1.5-communicate the Project Plan 

In most organizations, d1ere are more potential projects than resources to staff and 
fund those projects. Unless our project has bee11 predetermlned to he of the highest 
priotlty (by some sort of prior tactical or strategic pbnning process), then it must he 
presented and defended to a steering body for appro'\o-al. Most organizations use a 
steering body to approve and motlitor projects and progress. 11>e majority of any 
steering body should consist of non-information systems professionals or managers. 
Many organJzatlons desJgnace "ice presldenrs to serve on a steerlng body. Other 
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steering bod)' a committee 
of executive business and 
system managers that studies 
and prioritizes ~mpeting proj. 
ect proposals to deterrn ine 
which projects will return the 
most value to tha organization 
and thus should be approved 
for continued systems devel.. 
opment. Also called a steering 
ccmmittee. 
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organizations asslgn tile dlrect rep<>rts of vice presidents to the steering body. And 
some organJzatlons u tilize two steering bodies, one for vlce presidents and one for 
their direct reports. lnfonnatlon systems managers serve on the steerlng body only to 
answer questions and to communicate prlorlties back to developers and project 
managers. 

Regardless of whether or not a project requlres steering committee appro..t, it is 
equally lmp<>nant to formally L1unch the project and commwllcate the project, goals, 
and schedule to d1e entire business commwlity. Opening the lines of communlcatlon 
is an important capstone to the preliminary investigation. For this reason, we advocate 
the "best practices" of conducting a project kickoff eve111 and creating an l11tra1wt 

project Web sue. 111e project kickoff meeting Is open to the entire business commt• 
nity, not Just the bush1ess wlits affected and the project team. TI1e lnttanet project 
Web site establishes a communir:y portal to aU nonsensitive news and documentation 
concerning the project. 

Ideally, the executive sp<>tuor should jointly facilitate the task with the chosen 
project manager.1l1e >isiblllry of the exectttive sp<>tuor establishes Instant credi>IUty 
and priority to all who partlclpate in the kickoff meeting. Other kickoff meeting par
tidpants sholdd Include the entire project team, including assigned SVSTEN o1mEJls, 
USEllS,.o..NA.tYSTS, omtcNms, :md ButLOms. JdenUy, the kickoff meeting sholdd be open ro 
any and all interested staff from the bush1ess community. This bullds commwllty 
awareness and consensus whlle reducing both the volume and the consequences of 
rumor and misinformation. For dte lnttaoet componenr, a Webmaster or Web author 
should be assigned to the project team. 

As shown hl Flgure 5.6, this task Is triggered by the completion of the BASEI.lNE 

PROJECT PLAN AND SCHIDUL£, The PROBLEM STATfl\lml'S AND SCOPE are avaiL1ble from the 
rep<>sitory. The deliverable Is the PROJECT CHAJtTER. 1l1e project charter Is usmlly a 
document. It lndudes '\o-:trlous elements that define the project In terms of partici
pants, problems, opportunities, and directlves; scope~ methodology; statement of 
work to be completed; dellverables; quality standards; scl1edule; and budget. 1l1e 
project charter sholdd be added to the project Web site for all to see. Elements of the 
project d1..1rter may also be refonnatted as slides and handouts (using software such 
as Microsoft Pou:erPo-1111) for Inclusion in the project kickoff event 

Effective lmerpersonal and commwlicatlons skills are the keys to this task. These 
Include prindples of persuasion, selling d>an!l", business wrlth>g, and public speaking. 

This concludes our discussion of the scope definition phase. The partlclpants in 
the scope defulltion phase nllght declde the project is not wonh proposing. It Is also 
p<>ssible the steerh1g bod)• may dedde that other projects are moro important. Or tile 
executiVe sponsor mlghr not endorse me project .. ln each of these uurances. the proJ
ect is ternllnated. Uttle time and effort have been expended. On the other hand, with 
the blessing of all the ~tern owners and the steerlng committee, d1e project can now 
proceed to the problem analysis phase. 

______ T_h_e_P_r_o_b_le_m __ A_n_a_l_y_s_is_P_h_a __ se ____________________________ ~) 
111ere is an old saying, .. Don't try ro tlx lt unless you w1derstand h:." That statemenr 
aptly describes the problem awdysrs phase of systems analysts. There Is always 2 cur
renr or exlstfng system, regardless of the degree ro which lt Is amomated wlth infor. 
marion tedUlology. 111e problem analysis phase provides d1e analyst wltll a more 
thorough w1derstandlng of the problems, oppornttllties, and/or dlrectlves thai trig
gered the project. The problem analysis phase answers t11e questions, •Are the prob. 
Jems really worth soJving?" and .. ls a new system reaUy worth bufJding? .. In other 
met11odologies, the problem an.tlysls phase may be known as the stu.dy phase, #udy 
of the curre11t system, deta(.{ed tnvesttgat1o11 phase, or feastbillry analysts phase. 

Can you ever skip the problem analysis phase? Rarely! You airuost always need 
some level of understandJng of the current system. Bur there may be reasons to 
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accelel'llte the problem analysis phase. First, If the project was triggered by a stnte
glc or tactical plan, tile worthlness of the project Is probably nor in doubt- the 
problem analysis phase would be reduced ro w1derstanding the current sysrem, 
not analyzing it. Second, a project may be Initiated by a directive (such as comp!J. 
ance with a governmenral dfrectlve and deadline). Again, In this case project wor
thiness is not In doubt. Finally, some methodologies and organ.izations deliberately 
consolidate the problem analysis and requiremenrs analysis phases to accelerate 
systems analysis. 

The goal of the problem analysis phase is to study and w1derstand the problem 
domain well enough to thoroughly analyze Its problems, opportunities, and con
straints. Some medtodologies encourage a very detailed lmderstanding of the cur
rent system and document that system in painstaking detail using system models 
such as data flow diagrams. Today, except when business processes must be re
designed, the effort required and the value added by such detailed modeling Is ques
tioned and usuaUy bypassed. Titus, the current vetslon of our hypod1etlcal PAST 
methodology encourages only enough $)'stem modeling to refine our lmderstanding 
of project scope and problem staremenr, and ro <kfine a common vocabulary for 
the system. 

The context for the problem an .. 'llysis ph .. 'lse is sl.u .ded in FigureS 9. Notice th.'lr 
d1e problem analysis phase Is concerned primarily with bod1 t.he SYSTE.\ot OWNERS• 

and the ~ usms• views of d1e existing system. 1'\otlce that we build on d1e lists 
created In t.he preliminary lm--estlgatlon phase ro an .. iyze the KNOWLEDGE, PROCESS, and 
OO><NUNJc.m oNS bulldlng blocks of the existing sysoem. Also notice ti1at we Imply 
mJnimal system modeling . We may stlU use t.he PIECES framework ro analyze each 
bulldlng block for problems, causes, and effects. 

Figure 5-10 Is the task diagram for the problem attalysls phase. The flnaJ phase de
liverable and milestone is producing~ IMPROVfMENT O BJOCTIVES that address prob. 
!ems. opportunities, and directives. Depending on tile size of the system, Its 
complexity, and tile degree to which project worthiness Is already known, the IUus
trated tasks may consume one to six weeks. Most of these rasks can be accelerated by 
JRP.Jike sesslons.11le problem analysis phase typlcallj• lndudes the foUowlng tasks: 

2.1 Understand the problem domain. 
2.2 Analyze problems and opportwlities. 
2. 3 Analyze business processes. 
2.4 Establish system Improvement objectives. 
2.5 Update or refine the project plan . 
2.6 Commwlicate Bndin.e:s and recommendations. 

tet•s now examine each of these tasks in greater detail. 

> Task 2.1-understand the Problem Domain 

During tile problem analysis phase, the wam ltlitially attempts to team about tl1e cur
rent ~tem. Each svsTE.\ot OWNER, usm, and ANALYST brings a dJfferem level of under .. 
standing to the $)'stem- different detail, dlfferenr vocabldary, different perceptions, 
and dJfferem opinions. A well-conducted study can prove revealing ro all parties,lo.. 
d udi.lg the system's own management and users. It fs importam to study and u.nder .. 
stawl the problem domain, that domain in wbid l the business problems, 
opporttmlties, directives, and constraints exist. 

This task will be led by the project manager but fadUtated by the lead systems 
analyst. It is nor uncommon for one lndhidual to phy both roles (as Sandra does In 
the SoundStage case). Other SYSTE.\SS ANALYSTS may also be involved since they con .. 
duct inrer"\oiews, scribe for meetings, and documenr findings. A comprehensive 
stud~· sholdd include representative SYSTEM oWNERS and usERS from aU business wlirs 
that will be supported or Impacted by tile system and project. It Is extraordinarily 
important that enough users be included to encompass the full scope of the 
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systtm being studied. In some organizations, one or more experienced users are 
.. loaned• to the project full-time as busltwss aTJ.al):sts; however, lt is rare that any 
one user can fldly represem the interests of aU usE-rs. Business analysts can, how
ever,serve as fadUtarors to get the rlglu people involved and sustaln etfecttve com
mlmlcatlo n back to the business units and management . SYsTEM DESIGNERS and 
BUILOERS are rareJy Involved In this task wlless they are Interviewed to determine 
a ny lecbn.lcal limitations of the current system. 

In figure 5-10, dlis task Is triggered by APPROVAL TO CON'JlN\ffi 11iE PROJirr - from the 
scope dellnitlon phase. (11>< dashed Uoe indicates this approval is an e>'etll or trigger, 
not a data or infonnatlon flow.) The appro'\o-al comes from the SYSTEM OWNERS or steer
ing commlttee.1l1e key infonnatlon.al inpur is the FR.OJ.ECT ctt.\RTER and any CUR.IlENT 
svsnru oocu"""""n o N that may exist in the repository and program libraries for the 
current system. Cturenr system documentation doesn't always exist. And when tt does 
exist, lt must be carefully checked for currency- most such documematlon is notorJ.. 
ousl)' out of date because analysts and programmets are not always diligent abour 
updating that docmuenta!lon as d>.1nges occur throughout !l>e Ufetlme of a system. 

The dellverables of this task are an understanding of d1e PROBLEM oo MAlN AND 

BUSINESS \'OCA.BUJ..ARY. Your understanding of the existing problem domain should be 
documented so d1..1t h: can be verified d1..1t you t.ruJy lmderstand it1l1ere are several 
ways to document the problem domain. Certainly, drawing SYSTE.\ot MODElS of the cur
rent system can help , bll! they can lead to a phenommon called •analysis paralysis; in 
which the desire to prod uce perfect models becomes counrerproductlve to the 
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schedule. Another approach ml&ht be to use your h1fonnation system bulfdh1g blocks 
as a framewod< for listing and detlnlng the system domain: 

KNOWLEDGE-Ust aU d1e .. things" about which the system currently stores data 
(Jn files, databases, forms, etc .. ). Define ead1 thing In business terms. For 
example, '"An ORDER is a business transaction in wbid1 a customer requesls ro 
purchase products." 

Additionally, we co<dd list all the reports produced by the curretlt system 
and descrlbe their purpose or use. For example, *The open orders report 
descrlbes aU orders that tu ve nor been fllled wtth.ln one week of their 
appro"-al ro be fll led. The teport is used to inltlare customer relatlonshJp man
agement through personal comact .. • 
PROCESSEs- Define each business evenr for which a business response 
(process) is currently lmplememed. For example, .. A customer places a new 
order," or .. A customer requests changes to a previously placed order," or ·A 
customer cancels an order." 
CoM.\otUNJCATtoNS- Detlne all the locations thar d1e current $)'stem serves and 
all of the users at each of those locations. For example, .. The system is cur
rently used at regional sales offices hl S.m Diego, Dallas, St. Lolds, lndlanap<>lls, 
Atlanra, and Manhattan. Each regional sales office has a sales manager, as~is
tanr sales manager, admlnisrratlve asslsrant, and 5 to 10 sales clerks, aU of 
whom use d1e current $)'S1em. Each region Is also home to 5 ro 30 sales rep
resenratives who are on dle road most days bur who upload orders and other 
transactions each e\o-enlng." 

Another facet of inrettlces is $)'srem inretfaces- that is, interfaces that 
exist between the currenr lnformatlon sysrem and od1er lnformatlon sysrems 
and computer appUcatlons These can be quickly listed and described by the 
information sysrems staff. 

Ultimately, tl>e orgardzation 's Sfstems development methodology and project plan 
will determlne wl1.1t types and te, .. t of documentation are expected. 

The business vocabulary de!h .. rable Is all too often shortchanged. Understandh1g 
the business vocabulary of the ~·srem Is an excellenr way of understanding the sys
tem itself. It bridges d1e comnum.lcation gap dl.at often exists or develops between 
business and tedUlology experts. 

If you elect to draw SYSTJ:M MODELS d uring this task, '\\"'e suggesr that .. lf you wanr ro 
Jearn anythl11g. you must not uy to leam everytbl11g- ar leasr not all ln dlis task ... To 
avoid analysis paralysis, we suggest that the following system models may be appropriate: 

KNOWLEDGE- A one-page dara model is \o"'ety useful for estabUshfng business 
vocabulary and rules. Data modeling Is taught In Chapter 8. 
PROCESSES- Today, it is widely accepted tl1.1t a one- or two-page functional 
decomposition diagram should pro"-e sufficlenr to get a feel for the current 
system processing. Decomposition modeling Is taught in 01.1pter 9. 
CoM.,tuNJCATIONS- A one-page context diagram or use-case diagrams are very 
usefld for illustrating d1e S'fsrem's inputs and outputs wlth od1er organiza
tions, business units, and sysrems. Conrext diagrams are discussed below. Use 
case diagrams are raught In Olaprer 7. 

Several other techrdques and sldlls are useful for developh>g an understanding of an 
exlstlng system. Obviously, fuct.fudlng techrdques (taught In the next chapter) are crltl. 
cal to leamlng about any existing system. Also, joint reqtdretnents pL1nnh1g, or )RP, tech
niques (also taught In tl>e next dupter) can accderate this task. Finally, the abUity to 
deady commtmlcate back to users what you\-e teamed about a system Is equally crucial. 

Context Diagram 1l1e purpose of a conrext diagram is ro analyze how the $)"'Stem 
interacts with the world arow1d lt and ro specify in general terms the system ioputs 
and outputs. Context d11grams can be drawn in various ways. Chaprer 9 presen1s d1e 
traditional formar, wbidl was done as the first step In drawlog dara flow diagrams. 
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01..1pter 7 shows a dlfferenr fonnat for a comext diagram.The context diagram shown 
In Figure 5-11 employs a hybrid approach. It emp loys use case symbols as use cases 
are becoming a generally accepted tool of the requirements analysis phase. 

The system itself is shown as a "black box'" In the mlddle of the diagram. We are 
not yet ready ro look inside the box. For now we JuS1 want ro see how everyone will 
use rhe box. The slid:: figures around the outsJde of the diagram are the persons, or
gan.ilatlons, and other Information ~·stems that wUJ interact with the system. In use 
cases, these are caUed actors, and we can caU them that h ere. ln traditional data flow 
d11gtams, they are called extemal agents. In Chapcers 7 and 9 you will learn that once 
you look lnsfde the ~tern box, other things such as time or de"ices like sensors can 
also be actors or external agenrs. But for a context dhgram they are rarely shown. 

The Unes Indicate the Inputs (arrows pointing to the system) provided by actors 
to the system and the outputs (arrows pointing to the actors) created by the system. 
Ead>lnpttt and output Is Identified with a now> phrase that describes II.. 

To build a concext diagram ask the users wbac business transactJons the system 
must respond co; these are the lnputs. Also ask the users what reports. notlflcatlons. 
and other outputs must be produced by the system . . \ system can ha,.--e many reports 
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cause-and-effect aaal}'Sis 
a technique in which problems 
are studied to determine their 
causes and efects. 
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that can quickly clutter d>e diagram; consoUdate them as needed to keep the diagram 
readable. During other phases In the process they will be analyzed separately. 

\X'e certainly cotl.l.dn•t build an lnformatlon ~·stem from a conrext dL1gram. But Jr 
is a soUd first step. From tllis simple diagram we know wh.at lnputs the system must 
respond to and what outputs jt must produce. In other words, Jt helps us tmderstaod 
the problem domain. We will see in 01.apter 7 how to detect use cases from a context 
diagram. That wUI be the first step in cracklng open the• bL1ck box.· We are following 
the principles for systems de-.elopment presented In Chapter 2: • use a problem. 
sol"ing approad1" and .. dhide and conquer;" 

> Task 2.2-Analyze Problems and Opportunities 

In addltlon to learning abour the current system, the project team must work wjth 
system owners and system users to a11alyze problems and opportunities. You 
mlght be asking, • weral't p roblems and opporttmities identlfled earller, In the pre
llmlnary investigation phase?• Yes, they were. But thoselnltial problems may be only 
symproms of other problems, perh.aps problems not as weU known or lmderstood 
by tile users. Besides, we h.aven't yet really analyzed any of ti1ose problems In tile 
cL1SsJc sense. 

True problem analysis is a difficult skill to master, especially for inexperienced sys. 
terns analysts. Experience suggtsts that most new systems analysts (and many system 
owners and users) try to solve problems without trt~y analyzing them. They mlght 
state a problem like this: .. \X'e need ro ..... or "We want to ..... In dolng so, d1ey are stat
ing the problem ln terms of a solution. More effective problem soh--ers have teamed to 
trt~y analyze tile problem before stating any possible solution.111ey analyze each. per
celved problem for causes and effects. In practice, an effect may actually be a eymp. 
tom of a dlfferetlt, more deeply rooted or basic problem. That problem must abo be 
analyzed for causes and effects, and so on until such a time as the causes and effects 
do not yield symptoms of other problems. Cause-and-effect analysis leads to true 
tmderstanding of problems and can lead to not-so-obvious bur more creative and 
valuable soJutions. 

SYSTENS ANALYSTS facilitate this task~ howe,.--er, all SYSTENS OWNERS and us~s should 
actively partidpate In ti>e process of cause.:u1~ffect analysis. They are the problem 
domain experts. SYsTE.\ot DESIGNERS and BUILDms are not usually involved in this process 
unless d1ey are called on to an .. iyze teclmlcal problems that may exist in the ctl'rent 
system. 

As shown in fiflU]'e 5-10. the team•s w1derstaodfna of the~ DOMAIN AND 

BUSINESS VOCABULARY trJggers this task. 1b.ls w1derstandtog of d1e problem domtln is 
crucL1l because the team members sholdd not artempt to analyze problems u.lless 
they w1derstand the domain in which. those problems occur. The other Informational 
input to thls task is the lnltial P>OBL£-'< sTAr<....,..,., (from the scope deflnltlon phase). 
111e deliverables of this task are the updated PROBLEM STATEMENTS and the CAUSE-EFFOCT 
ANAlYSIS for earn problem and opportwllty. Figure 5-12 IUusmtes one way to doct• 
ment a cause-and-effect analysis. 

Once again, fact.flndlng atld JRP techniques are crudal to tills task. These tech. 
olques. as well as cause-and-effect analysis, are taught In the next dtapter. 

> Task 2.3-Analyze Business Processes 

Tills task is appropriate only to busl11ess proa~ss redesign (BPR) projects or system 
development projects that bulld on or require sign.l.ficant business process redesign. 
In sud1 a project. the team Is asked to examine Its business processes In much 
greater detail to measure the value added or subtracted by ead1 process as It relates 
to the total orgatllzatlon. Business process analysis can be politically clurged. Sys. 
tern owners and users aUke can become very defensive about their existing business 
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PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNITIES, OBJECTIVES, AND CONSTRAINTS MATRIX 

Prcject1 Member SeiVices Information System Prqject Manager! Sandra Shepherd 

C...tedby, Robert Martinez Last Updated by, Robert Matinez 

Date Created Januart 21, 2003 Date Last Updated Januart 31, 2003 

CAUSE-AND-EFFECT ANALYSIS SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT OBJECTIVES 

Problem or 
Opportunity causes and Effects System Objective System Corutralnt 

1, O'der response time 1, Throughput has increased 1, Decrease the time 1, There w ill be oo increase 
6 U1acceptable. while number o f o rder required to process a in itle order processing 

c lerl<s was <::Jo.A.nsized. single order by 30%. workforce. 
Time to process a single 

2 . Eliminate keyboard data 2. Af'l system deteloped 
order has remained entry for as much as SO% must be compatib le w ith 
relatively constant. of all orders. the existing Wincb.vs 95 

~. system 1s too Keyooa~ 
3. !=or remaining orders, oesktOP stand¥d. 

dependent.~Mtf of the reduce as marry ket- 3. New system rrust be 
same values are keted for strokes as possible by compatible w i:h the 
most orders. Net result is replacing keystrokes w ith already appro.:ed 
(with the current system) 

point-and-click objects a.Jto matic idertificatio n 
each order takes lo nger to 

on the computer d isplay system (far bar codire) 
p10cess than is ideal, screen. 

3. Data editing is performed 
4, Mole d ata editing fro m a 

by the AS/400. As that 
shared computer to the 

computer has approached 
desktop. 

its capac: itt, o rder edit 
responses have slovved. 5. Replace existing p icking 

Beca.Jseorder c lerks a-e tickets Wth a paperless 

trying to wor1< faster to communication system 

keep LPWith the volume, betwun member 
the rumber o f errors has services and the 

increased. w arehouse. 

4, Warehouse picking tickets 
for orders were never 
~ignPL't to mA)(imi7P. thP. 

e ffic iency o f o rder fillers. 
As w arehouse operations 
gre.v, o rder filling delays 
were inevitab le. 

~ G U R E S • 1 2 A Sample Cause-and-Effect Analysis _____ __,.) 

processes. The analysts involved must keep the focus on d1e processes, not the 
people who perform them. and constantly remJnd everyone that the goal is to 
ldentlf)• opportunities for fundamental business char@e that wUI benefit the business 
and everyone ln the business. 

One or more systems analysts or business analysts facili tate the task. Ideally, the 
ANAD'STS should be experlet>ced, trained, or certified in BPR methods. The only other 
partldpants sholdd be approprL1te SYSTEM OWNERS and USERS. Bush1ess process analysis 
should a\"-old any cemptatlon ro focus on lnformatlon technology solutions until weU 
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objective a measure of 
success. It is ~orne thing that 
you expect to achieve, if given 
sufficient resources. 

coostraiot ~omething that 
tMIIIimityour fexibility in 
defining asolltion to your 
objectives. Essentiall~ oon. 
straints cann01 be changed. 
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after the business processes htve been redesigned for ma.xlmum effidency. Some 
analysts find it useful to assume the existence of• perfect people" and "perfect tech
nology• tl>.1t can make anythlng"posslble~They ask, •If the world were perfect, wotdd 
we need dlis process?" 

As depleted in Figure 5 -10, • business process analysis task Is depende11t only on 
some PRO'"-"" DOMAIN knowledge (from Thsk 2.1). The dellvenbles of this task are busi
ness '"as is" PROCESS MODElS and PROCESS ANALYSES. The process models can look very 
much Uke data flow diagrams (Figure 5-2) except they are slgnUlcantly annotated to 
sbow ( 1) the volume of data flowing through tile processes, (2) tile response times of 
each process, and (3) any delays or bottle11ecks that occur hl dle system. The process 
analysis data provides addltiorttl information such as (a) the cost of each p rocess, 
(b) the value added by ead1 process, and (c) the consequences of ellndnating or 
streamlining the process. Based on the as-is models and their analysis. the ream 
develops"to be,. models that redesJgn the business processes ro ellmfnare redw1dancy 
and bureaucracy and increase efficiency and service. 

Several tedUllques are applicable to tills task. Once ag.1in, fact-finding techniques 
and fadUtated team meetings (01.1pter 6) are Invaluable. Also, process modelhlg tech
niques (Chapter 9) are critical to BPR success. 

> Task 2.4-Establish System Improvement Objectives 

Gh-en our understanding of the current system's scope, problems, and opportunities, 
we can now establish system tmprovement objectives. TI1e purpose of this task is ro 
establish d1e ccirerla against wh.ich any Improvements to the system will be measured 
and to Identify any constraints that may IIndt flexlbUlty ln addevlng those huf"OVe
ments. The crireria for success siloldd be measured ln rerms of objectives. Objectives 
represent the first an:empt ro estabUsh expectations for any new system. ln addltlon 
to identifying objectives, we must: also Identify any known constraints. Coost.rJlots 
place limitations or dellmltatloos on addevlng objectives. Deadlines, budgets, and 
requhed technologies are examples of constraints. 

The SYSTfl\ISANAlYSTS fadUtate this task. Other partldpants lndude the same sc'STEM 
OWNERS an d USERS who have partldpated hl oti1er tasks In this problem arttlysls phase. 
Again, we are not yet concerned wlth technology~ therefore, svsTE.\t DESIGNERS and 
BUILDms are not in\"-oh'ed ln this task. 

This task is triggered by the PROBLEM ANALYSES completed in Tasks 2.2 and 2.). for 
each verlfted and significant problem, the arttlysts and users shotdd defule spedflc 
5YSTEM JMPROVE.\f.Ditr om.EC'JlVEs.Titey sholdd also identify any CONSTRAINTS that m.'l)' Umir 
or prevent them from achie"in@ d1e ~·stem impro\o-ement objectives. 

System Improvement objectives should be precise, measurable statemeuts of 
business performance that define the expect.atlons for the new system. Some 
examples are: 

Reduce the number of lmcoUectible customer accotmts by 50 percent within 
the next year. 

Increase by 25 percent d1e number of loan applications d1..1t can be proces~ 
durhlg an eight-hour shift. 

Decrease by 50 percent the rime requlred to reschedlde a production lot when 
a workstation malfunctions. 

Tile foUowhlg Is an example of • poor objective: 

Create a deUnquent accounts report. 

111is Is a poor objective because it states only a requirement, not an actual objective. 
Now, Jet's reword that objective: 

Reduce credit losses by 20 percent through earUer ldentltlcatlon of delinquent 
accounts. 
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Th.Js gtves us more flexibility. Yes, the dellnquent accow1ts report would work Buc a 
customer delinquency inquiry might pro'\oide an even better way to adl.ieve the same 
objective. 

System Improvement objectives may be tempered by ldentlftable constraints. 
Conrualnts fall into four categories, as Usted below (with examples): 

Schedule: The new system must be operational by April 15. 
Co.st: The new ~tern cannot cost more than $350,000. 
Teclmology: 111e new system must be online, or all new systems must use the 
082 database management system. 
Polley: The new ")'Stem must use doubledecllnlng-balance hwentory tedmlques. 

The L1st two colunuu of Agure 5-12 documetlt typical system Improvement objec
tives and constraints. 

> Task 2.5-update or Refine the Project Plan 

Recall that project scope is a mo'\oing target. Based on our baseUoe schedlde and bud
get ftom the scope detlnltion phase, scope may ha'\o-e grown or dimlnlshed In size and 
complexlty. (Growth Is much tnot'e commonf) Now th.'lt we're approaching the com. 
pletion of the problem analysis phase, we shot~d ree>'aluate project scope and update 
or rejl11e the projecr plan accordingly. 

The project manager, in conJunction with SYSTot OWN~s and the entire project 
team, facilltares this task. The SYSTE.\SSANALYSTS and SYSJ'E.\t OWNfJU are the key indlvidu
als In this task. The an~lysts and owners should consider tile possibility that not aU 00. 
jectlves may be met by the new system. Why?11le new system may be larger ti1.m 
expected, and they may h.a,.-'e to reduce the scope to meet a deadline.ln dlis case the 
system owner will rank the objectives in order of importance. Then, if the scope must 
be rEduced, tile higher-priority objectives will tell the analyst wl1.1t's most Important. 

As shown In Figure 5-10, this task Is triggered by completion of the SVS'I"EN 

IMPROVEMENT OBJOC'OVES. The lnltial PROJECT PLAN is another key Input, and the UPDATED 

PROJ£CT PLAN Is the key output. The updated plan should now include a detailed pL1n 
for the reqt~rements analysis phase that should follow. The teclmlques and steps for 
updating tile project pL1n were taught in Chapter 4, "Project Management." 

> Task 2.6-communicate Findings 
and Recommendations 

AS wttll me scope detin.ltlon plL'lSe, tbe problem analysiS pl1..1Se condudes wlth a com
mwlicatlon task. We must commuuf.cate fhtdtngs ami reco·tmnendaffotJs co d1e busi
ness community. The project manager and exectttl\o"'e sponsor should jolntly facUitare 
tills task. Other meeting participants should Include the entire project team, including 
assigned SYSTEM OWNERS, USERS, ANA.LYSTS, DESIGNERS, and aUJJDERS. And, as usual, d1e meet
ing sho1~d be open to any and all interested staff from the bush>ess community. Also, 
if an Intranet \X'eb site was established for the project, jt should have been maintained 
d1t0ugbom the problem analysis phase to ensure continuous commwlication of 
project progress. 

This task Is trlggeted by the completion of the UPDAl'ED PROJE.C'I' PLAN. lnfonnatiotl.11 
inputs lndude d1e PROBLE.\t ANAlYSES, any ~fl\1 MODElS, the SYSTEM L\IIPROVfl\lfNT OBJOC'IlVES, 

and any other documetltation that was produced dwlng the problem analysis phase. 
Apptoprlate elements are combined inro the SYS11:M [\IIPRCW~ OBJOC'OVES, d1e major 
dell\'etable of the problem at1.1lysls phase. 1l1e fonnat may be a report, a verbal 
presentation, or an hupectlon by an auditor or peer group (called a walkthrough). An 

oudine for a written report Is shown In Figure 5-J 3. 
lnrerpersonal and communications ski Us are essential to this task. Systems ana

lysts should be able ro wrlte a fonnal business report and make a bush1ess presenra
tlon wkhout getting lnro rechnlcal issues or alren1..1rl'les. 
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FIGURE S - 1 3 An 0Jtline for a System Improvement Objectives and 
Recommendations Report 

Analysi• of lho Currant Sy•l<>m 

L ExacutiY<> sunvnory (appraximal<>ly 2 pog .. ) 
A. Summary of rooommondotion 
B. Summary of problems, oppor1uni~o•, and dirocliv .. 
C. Brief •lalament of •Y•l<>m impt'OV9IMI1t objoctiY<>s 
D. Brief explanation of report oonl<>nl$ 

II. Background infor~on (appraximal<>ly 2 pog .. ) 
A. U•t of inl<>rview• ond facililatod group moo~ng• oonductod 
B. U•t of olh<>r source• of infor~on lhat ""'" OJ<Pioitod 
C. Doocriplion of analytical l!chniquos used 

IlL Ovorvi<>w of lho current sy>ll!m (approximately 5 pages) 
A. Stratagic implications (if he project is part of or impads an axis.ting information 

sy> l<>ms •tratogi c plan) 
B. Model• of lh<> current sys'OI11 

1. lnl<>rfaco model (shov.ing project soopo) 
2. Dolo model (showing projod •oopo) 
3. Geographic models (!howing projod •oopo) 
4. Process model (showing functional dooompooition only) 

IV. Analy•i• of lho currant sy>ton (approximately 5-10 pogo•) 
A. Performance problems, cpportonities, and cause-effed anatysis 
B. lnfonnotion problem•, Of'por1unitio•, ond oau•o-offoct onaly>is 
C. Economic problems, oppor1unities, and cause-effect analy5is 
D. Control problems, opportunities, and cause-effad analysis 
E. Efficiency problems, opportunities, and cause-effad analysis 
F. Service problems, opport.mities, and cause-effect analysis 

V. DokJilod racommo~ons (approximately 5-10 pages) 
A. System improvement objectives and priorities 
B. Constraints 
C. Projod plan 

1 , Scope reauess.ment Old refinement 
2 . Rovisod mostor plan 

3. DokJilod plan for IlK> dofinition phase 
VI. Appendix .. 

A. Any doloilod sy•l<>m models 
B. Olh<>r document• as approprial<> 

Thls condudes the problem analysis phase. One ofthe following dedsions must 
be made after the conclusion of thls phase: 

AUthorize d1e project to continue, as Is, to d1e requirements analysis phase. 
AdJust the scope, cost, an<l/or schedule for d1e project and then continue to 
d1e requirements an.al.ysls phase. 
Cancel the project due to (I) lack of resources to further develop the sy>tem, 
(2) realization tll.1t the problems and opportwlities are sirup~· not as Important 
as antldpated, or (3) reaUzatlon that d1e benefits of the new system are not 
likely to exceed the costs. 

With some level of approval from the 5\'STEN OWN.,.., the project can now proceed to 
the requirements arwysls pll.1Se. 
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( The Requirements Analysis Phase 

Many Inexperienced analysts make a crttlcal mistake after completing the problem 
analysis phase. The temptation at that point Is to begin looking at altematlve solutions, 
particuL1rly technical solutions. One of the most freqJently dted errors In new Infor
mation systems Is illusuared ln the starement, ··-sure the system works, and Jr is tecb
n.ically lmpressh--e, bur lt just doesn't do what we needed lt to do .• The requ.lret~u.mts 

analysis phase defines d1e business requirements for a new system. 
Old you catch the key w ord in the quored sen renee? Ir is "What,• nor .. how " ! Ana

lysts are frequently so preoccupied with the tedmlc.al solution that they Inadequately 
define the business requirements for thar solution. The requirements analysis phase 
aOS\'letS the question, .. \Vhat do the users need and want from a new system?"The re
qu.fremenrs analysis phase Is crltkal ro the success of any new lnfonnatlon system. In 
dlffesent methodologies the requlrements analysis phase might be called the tkjlnitr.o11 
phase or logical design phase. 

Can you e\.--er skip the requirements analysis ptwe? AbsoJuteJy notl New systems 
will always be e'\o-aluated, first and foremost, on whether or not dtey fulfill business ob. 
ject:ITes and requtremems, regatd.Jess of how tmpressJve or complex the tedutologtcal 
solution might bel 

ft should be acknowledged that some methodologies Integrate the problem analysis 
and requlrements analysis phases Into a single phase. 

Once again, your Information systems bulldlng bbcks (Figure 5-14) can serve as a 
useful framework for documenting the infonnatlon systems requirements. Notice dt.1t 
we are still concerned wfth the SYSTEM us~s· perspectf:,.--es. Requirements can be de
fined In terms of the PIECES framework or In terms of the types of data, processes, 
and Interfaces that must be lnduded In the system. 

Figure 5-15 illustrates the typical tasks of the requlrements analysis phase. The 
final phase deliverable and milestone Is produch1g a DUllNESS RfQUUlE.,<E<TS '""""""""that 
will lulJlJJ the system lmprovemetlt objectives Identified In the previous phase. One of 
the first things you may notice In this task diagram Is that most of the tasks are not as 
sequential as those ln pre"ious msk diagrams. Instead, many of these tasks occur In 
parallel as the team '\\"'Od::s toward the goal of completing the requirements statement 
The requlrements analysis phase typlcaUy h1dudes the following tasks: 

3. 1 Identify and express system reqttlrements. 
3.2 Prioritize system requJrements. 
3.3 Update 01' reflnc the project plan. 
3.4 Commwlicate the requirements statement. 

tet•s now examine each of these tasks in greater detail 

> Task 3.1-ldentify and Express System Requirements 

The inltlal task of the reqttlrements analysis phase Is to identify a11d •xpress requ.tre
ments. While dlis may seem to be an e~· or trfvL1l task, ft is often the source of many 
errors, omissJons, and confUcts.11te foundation for this task was estabUshed in the 
problem analysis phase whetl we Identified system lmpro,-.metlt objectives. MhllmaUy, 
dlis task translates those object:Jves into an outline of flutdiou...1.l and oonfunctioo...1.l 
requirements tlt.1t will be needed to meet the objectives. Ftmctlon.al requiremenrs are 
frequently Jdentifled ln terms of lnputs, omputs, precesses, and stored data dt.1t are 
needed to satisfy the system Improvement objectives. Examples of nonfunctional 
requirements Include performance (throughput and response time); ease of learning 
and use; budgets, costs, and cost savings; timetables and deadlines; documematlon and 
training needs; quaUty management; and securfty and internal auditing con[tols. 

Rarely will tills definition task ldetltify all tl>e functional or nonfunctional busi
ness requirements. But dte outline wiU frame your rh.Jnklng as you proceed ro later 
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fuoctiooaJ requirement 
a description of activities and 
services a systEm must 
provide. 

ooofuoctioo21 
requiremeot a description 
of other features, characteris
tics, and consttc.ints that 
define a satisfactory system. 
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tasks that will add new requirements and details to the outline. Thus, neither com
pleteness nor perfection is a goal of tills task. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS fadUtate the task. They also document the results. Ob"iously, 
SYS11N USERS are d1e primary source of business requlrt'ments. Some SYSTEM OWNERS may 
elect to partldpate in this task since they played a role In framing the S)'stem Im
p rovement objecth-es that will guide dte task. SYSTJ.:M DESIGNERS and BUUDERS should not 
be involved because they tend to prematurely redirect the focus to the technology 
and lechnlcal solu tions. 

As shown in Figure 5-15, tills task (and phase) Is triggered by the APPRO\'AL TO 
OONnNUE THE PRO].EC'J' FROM 'JliE PROBLEM ANALYSIS PHASE. The key inpm is the SYSTfl\1 

WPR""""""" OBJf.C'nV>S from the problem analysis pha"' (via the repository). Of course, 
any and all relevant Wonnatlon from tl>e problem analysis phase Is a>'3llable from the 
repository for reference as needed. 

The only deJJvernble of this task is the ORAPT fiUNC'OONAL AND NONFUNCTIONAL 

REQU!llE.\U~·rrs. Various fonnats can work. In lts simplest format, me outline could be 
divided into four logical sections: the original list of system Improvement objectives 
and, for each objective, a Sltbllst of (a) inputs, (b) processes, (c) outputs, and (d) stored 
data needed to fuJflll the objective. Increasingly, however, system analysts are 
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use case a bJsiness see. 
nario or event for ¥rtlich the 
system must ~ravide a 
defined response. Use cases 
evolved out of object-oriented 
analysis; howwer, their use 
has become c:~mmon in many 
other methodclogies for 
systems analysis and design. 

tiOleDOxi.Og a teChnique 
that delivers information sys
tems functiondity and require. 
ments through versioning. The 
development t~am selects the 
smallest subset of the syS1em 
that. if fully implemented, will 
return immediate value to the 
system owners and users. 
That subset is developed, 
ideally tMth a t me frame of six 
to nine months or less. Subse· 
quentJy, value.added versions 
of the system ue developed 
in similar time frames. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

expressing ftmctlonal requirements using a modeling rool caUed use cases. Use cases 
model business scenarios and events that must be handled by a new system. Thty are 
introduced in Chapter 7 and used throughout this book. 

The PIECES framework that was used earlier to Identify problems, opportunities, 
and constraints can also be used as a framework for defining draft requirements. 

Several techniques are appl cable to this task. Joint requlremetlts pbnnlng iJRP) 
is the preferred technique for rlpldly ou tlining business requirements. Alternatively, 
the analysts coldd use other fact.flnding methods sud1 as surveys and lmeniews. Both 

JRP and fact .finding are taught In ti>e next dtapter. 

> Task 3.2-Prioritize System Requirements 

We stated earller that the success of a ~ems de,--elopmenr project can be measured in 
terms of the~ ro wh.ld1 business requirements are met. But not all requirements 
are created equal. If a project (!l!tS behind schedule or over budget, it may be useful to 
recogn.ize which requirements are more importam than others.11ms. gtven the vali
dated requirements, system owners and users should prioritize system requiremtnts. 

Prioritization of requirements can be facllltated using a popular tedUlique caUed 
umeboxing. nmeboxtng anempts to dJvJde reqUirements tmo "dmnks"' mat an be 
implemented within a period of time that does not tax the patience of ti>e user and 
managemem community. nmel:oxing forces prlorttles to be dearly defined. 

SYSJ'E.\otSANALYSTS fadUtate the priorltizatlon task. SYSTEM OWNERS and USflt') establish 
the actual priorities. SYs11::M DESIC~fltS and BUUDERS are not invoho-ed ln the task. The task 
is triggered by the VAUDATED RJ;QUlllE.""""'. It should be obvious that you cannot ade
quately prlorfrlze an Incomplete set of requirements. 1l1e deU\o-etable of this task is the 
REQUIRE.\W'Itl"S WITH PRJORr'JlES. Prlorltles can be classifled according ro d1eJr relatl"-e 
importance: 

A mandatory requ./reme111 is one that must be fultll led by ti>e minimal sys. 
tem, version LO. The ~tem is useless without ft. Carefld! There Is a rerupta
tlon ro label roo many requirements as mandarory. A man darory requirement 
cannor be ranked because tr Is essential ro any solution . In fact, lf an alleged 
mandatory requlremenr can be ranked, ft: is acruaUy a desirable requirement 
A rkstmbk requinmumt is one thar Is nor absoJurely essentL1l to version 1.0. 
It may still be essential to the vision of some future version. Desirable reqttire
ments can and should be ranked. Uslng \o"ersion numbers as the ranking sd1eme 
is an effective way to communicate and caregorize desirable requirements. 

> Task 3.3-Update or Refine the Project Plan 

Here again, recall d1..1r project scope is a mo,ing target. Now that we've identified the 
business ~tern requirements, we should step bad:: and redefine our understanding 
of tl>e project scope and update our project pan accordingly. The team must consider 
the possibiUty that ti>e new S)'&em may be L1rger than orlginaUy expected. If so, ti>e 
team musr adjusr the sd1edule, budger. or scope accordingly. We sholdd also secure 
approval to continue the project into the next phase. (Work may have already stlrted 
on the design phases; however, the dedsions still reqttire review.) 

The project manager, In ca.ljWlCtlon with SYSJ'E.\ot OWNERS and the entire ptoject 
team, facili tates this task. As usual, the project manager and SYSTE!\1 OWNERS are ti>e key ln. 
dl>iduals in dlis task.11>ey shottid consider the possibility that ti>e requirements now ex
ceed the original vision that was estabUshed for the project and new system. They may 
have ro reduce the scope ro meet a deadline or lncrease the budget to get the job done. 

As shown in Figure 5-15, this task Is triggered by completion of the CONPI.ETED 

REQUIRE.\W'Itl"S AND PRIORITIES. The up-ro-dare PROJOCT PLAN is the other key lnput, and 
it Is updated In the repository as appropriate. The tools, techniques, and steps for 
maintenance of the project plan were covered in Chapter 4, • Project Management." 
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> Task 3.4-communicate the Requirements Statement 

Commwlicatlon is an ongoing task of the requirements analysis phase. We must com
mwlicate requirements and priorities to the buslntss community tbroughour the 
ph.ase. Users and managers will frequently lobby for requirements and priority con
sJderatlon. Comnu mlcatlon Is the process dvough wb.lch differences of opinion must 
be mediated. The project manager and executive sponsor should jointly fucilltate 
tills task. Today, a project Intran et or portal Is frequently used to communicate 
requirements. Some systems allow users and managtrs to subscribe to requirements 
documents ro ensure d1ey are notified as changes occur. Interpersonal, commwlica
tlons, and negotiation skills are essential to this task. 

> Ongoing Requirements Management 

The requirements analysis phase Is now complete. Or Is jt.? It was once popular to 
freeze d1e business requirements before beginning the system design and construc
tion phases. But today>s economy has become lncreashlgl)' fast-paced. Businesses are 
meamred on tlhelr ability to qulckly adapt to constantly changing requirements and 
OPf"''Ctu.nltJc~ . lnfocm.oulon :51:nenu c.n be no le:!o~ rc~pon:dve th.n the blul.ne:!.~ lt$1f. 
Thus, requirements analysis reaDy never ends. WbUe we quietly ttansltlon ro the re
maining phases of our project, there remains an ongoing need to continuously man
age requirements through d1e course of d1e project and d1e lifetime of the sysrem. 

Requirements management deflnes a process for sysrem owners, users, analysts, 
designers, and bullders to suhmlt proposed dtanges m requirements for a system. The 
process specltles how changes are to be requested ami documented, how tlhey will be 
Jogged and tracked, when and h ow tlhey will be assessed for priority, an d how tlhey 
will evetltually be satisfied (If tlhey are ever satisfied). 

( The Logical Design Phase 

Not tU projects embrace modeklrlven development, bur most lnclude some amounr 
of system modeling. A logical design further documents business requirements usl11g 
system models that Ulustrnte dara structures, business processes, data flows, and user 
Interfaces (Increasingly using object models, as Introduced earlier In t11e chapter). In 
a sense, tlhey validate tlhe requirements established In tlhe previous phase. 

Once again, your Information systems building blocks (Figure 5-i6) can serve as a 
usefuJ f.ramewod: for documenung the tnformatton S)'Scems requirements. Nottce mac 
we are still concerned widl the ~E.\t us:ERS' perspectives. In this phase, we draw varJ.. 
ous eysrem models to document the requirements for a new and impr~no-ed system. The 
models depict various aspects of our bulldlng blocks. Altenutively, prototypes could be 
built to "disco,.--er requirements.• Discovery prorotypts were inrroduced earlier h1 the 
chapter. Recall tlut some prototypes can be reverse wglneered Into system models. 

Figure 5-17 1Uustrates tlhe typical tasks of t11e logical design phase.111e final phase 
deU\o-erable and milestone is produch1g a BUSINEss R.EQ1JUlJ::ME'I(J'S STATEMfNT thar will fuJ.. 
fill the system Improvement objectives ldetltlfled In tlhe pre>ious phase. On e of tlhe 
first dlings you may notice ln this rask diagram is that mosr of the rasks are not as se
quential as In previous task diagrams. Instead, many of tlhese tasks occur In parallel as 
d1e ream works toward the goal of completing d1e requirements staremenr. 

The logical design phase typically lndudes tl>e following tasks: 

4. Ja Structure functional requirements. 
4 .lb Prototype ftmctional requirements. 
4 .2 Validate functional requlremetlls. 
4. 3 Detlne acceptance test cases. 

tet•s now examine each of these tasks in greater detail 
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> Task 4.1 a-Structure Functional Requirements 

One-approach to logical design is to structu.re the fu.1ldfonal requirements. Tills means 
that, using agile methods, you should draw or update one or more system models to 
illustrate the functional requlrement.These may include any coruhinatlon of data, process, 
and object models that accurately depict the busines< and user requirements (but not 
any technical solution). System models are not complete until all appropriate ftu>ctlonal 
reqturements have been modeled. Models are frequmtly supplemented with detailed log, 
leal spedllcadons tlut describe data attributes, buslnes<J rules and policies, and the like. 

SYSTEMs ANALYS'J'S fadlitate r.he task. They also document the results. Obviously, 
svsnru USERS are the prlmary source of factual detalls needed co draw the models. As 

shown in Figure 5-17, this task (and phase) is triggered by each fUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT. 

The outputs are d1e actual SYSTE.\t MODElS AND DeTAJLED SPEctFJCATIONS. The level of detail 
required depmds on the methodology being followed. Agile methods usually requlre 
.. Jusr enough• documentation. How much Is enough? That is arguable, but agile 
methodologists hold that every deliverable should he essential to the forthcoming 
design and programmlng phases.11lis textbook will teadl you a \"Uiety of different 
system modeling tools and tedmlques to apply to logical design. 
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> Task 4. I b-Prototype Functional 
Requirements (alternative) 

Prototyping is an altenutlve (and sometimes a prereqttlslte) to system modeling. ~orne
times users have dtfficulty expressing the facts necessary to draw adequate system 
models. In sudt a case, an altermtive or complememary approadt to $)'stem modeling 
is to build discovery prototypes. Prototyplng is typically used in the reqtdrements 
analysis phase to build sample htp uts and outputs. These Inputs and outp uts help to 
construct the underlytng database and the programs for inp utting and outputting the 
data to and from the database. Although discovery prototyphtg Is optional, It ls fre
quently appUed to systems development p rojects, especlally In cases where the users 
are having dltllculty stating or vlsuaUzing their business reqtdrements. The philosophy 
is thar the users will recogn.ize their requirements when dtey see them. 

SYSJ'E.\otS BUIIDERS fadUtate this analysis task. SYSJ'E.\ot ANALYSTS document and amlyze 
the results. As usual, SYSTEM us&s are the primary source of facrual input to dte task. 
Agure 5-17 demonstrates thar this task is dependenr on one or more PUNC'JlO NAL 

REQUIRE\!ENTS tltat have been ldentUled by the users. The system builders and aiUlysts 
respond by constructing the PROTOTYPES. As described earlier in tllis chapter, tt may 
be possible to Y't1flerse engt1te11r some svsTE.\t MODELS directly from me prototype 
databases a nd program llbrarJe.s. 

> Task 4.2-Validate Functional Requirements 

Both SYSTEM MODELS and PROT01YPES are represenratlons of the users• requirements. 
111ey must be '\o-alldated for cornpJeteness and correctness. SYsTE.\tS ANALYSTS facllitate 
the prioritization task by Interactively engaging system users to identify errors and 
omissions or make darlftcatlons. 

> Task 4.3-Define Acceptance Test Cases 

While not a required task, most experts agree that it Is not too early to beght plaunhtg 
for system testing. System models and prototypes very effectively define the process. 
ing requirements, data rules, and business rules for the new ~tem. Accordingly, these 
spedfications can be used to dtfine TEST CASES that can ultimately be used to test pro
grams for correctness. Elther sv>rEM ANALYS'J'S or svsTE.\t BUILDERS can perform thb task 
and YaUdate the test cases wfth the SYSTE.\t USERS. 

Recall that SYS'l'C.'Ii t.'I1Pil0Vl!MCN'l' O JU.ccnvt:ls WCf'C defined earlier In the project. Test 
cases can be deflned to test these objectives as weU. 

The Decision Analysis Phase ) 
---------~ 

Gh"'en the business requirements for an improved lnformatlon system, we can finally 
address how the new ~·stem-inducting computer-b.'lSed alternatives- m-Ight be im
plemented with technology. The purpose of the decfslo11 analysis phase ls to Identify 
candidate solutions. analyze those candJdate soJutlons, and recommend a target sys
tem that wUI be desJgned, constructed, an d lmplemented. 01.ances are that someone 
has already championed a "i sJon for a technical soJution. But alten1atlve solutiom. pet· 
haps better ones, nearly always exist. During tlte decision analysis phase, lt Is hnpern
tlve tltat you idetttlfy options, analyze those options, and thett sell the best solution 
based on d1e analysis. 

Once agaht, your information systems building blocks (Figure 5-18) can serve as a 
useftd framework for the dec ision analysis phase. One of the fi rst things you should 
notice Is that lnformatlon technology and architecture begin to lntluence the deci
sions we must make. In some cases, we must work within srandards. In od1er cases, 
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we can look to apply different or emerging tedmology. You should also notice that 
the perspectives are in transition- from those-of dle SYSTEM USERS to chose of the
SYSTEM DESIGNERS. Again, dtls reflects our transition from pure business concerns or 
technology. &n we are not yet deslgnlng. The buJJdtng blocks tndJca[e our goal as 
developing a proposal that will fulfill requirements. 

Figure 5-19 illustrates the ryplcal tasks of the decision analysis phase. The final 
phase deliverable and milestone Is p roducing a SYSTEM PROPOSAL that will fulflll the 
business requirements ldentlfled In the pre>ious phase. The decision analysis phase 
typically lndltdes the following tasks: 

5.1 ldentlfy candldate solutions. 
5.2 Analyze candldate solutions. 
5.3 Compare candidate solutions. 
5.4 Update ti>e project plan. 
5.5 Recommend a $)'stem soludon. 

Let's now examine each of r.hese tasks in greater detail. 

> Task 5.1-ldentify Candidate Solutions 

Given the business requirements estabUshed In the deflnltlon phase of systems analy
sts, we must first identify alteroath-e candidate solutions. Some candidate solutions 
will be posed by design Ideas and opinions from SYSTEM OWNERS and USERS. Others may 
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come from '\o-:trloltS sources indudfng 5YSTENSANALYSTS,SYSTENS DESIGNERS, rechnical con
sultants, and other IS profe55lonals. And some technical choices may be llmlted by a 
predefined, approved technology ardlltecture.lt Is the intent oftllls task not to eval
uate tl>e candidates but, rather, simply to define possible candidate solutions to be 
considered. 

The SYSTE.\SSANALYSTS facilkate this task. SYSTEM OWNfJU and USflt') are not normally 
directly lnvoh-.d In this task, but they may contribute ideas and opinions that start the 
task. For example, an owner or user may have read an artlde about, heard about, or 
learned how some competitor's or acquaintance's simJLu system was implememed. 
In any case, It Is political!)• sound to consider the Ideas. SYSTEM DESIGNERS and ButLOERS 

such as database administrators, network administrators, tedutology architects, and 
programmers are also a source of Ideas and opinions. 

As shown in fig\lt-. 5-19, tills task Is formaUy triggered by tl>e APPROVAL TO CONnNUE 

THE PROJECT FROM THE REQUIRfl\lmt'S ANALYSIS phase. In reaUry, ideas and opinions have 
been generated and captlU-.d since the preliminary lllvestlgation phase- It Is human 
nature to suggest solutions throughout any problemsolving process. Notice that,ln 
addition to coming from the project team itself, m&.SAND oPtNIONS can be generared 
from both lntemal and extemal sources. Each Idea generated is considered to be a 
CANOitM'r'E SOLtrnON to the 8USI:Nll:SS rulQUlllll:M£N'l'S. 

The amounr of information descrlbh1g the cbaracteristks of any one candJdare so
lution may become overwhelming. A candldare matrix, sud1 as Figure 5-20, Is a usefld 
tool for effectively caprurlng, organizing, and comparing the characteristics of differ
ent candJdare solutions. 

As bas beet> tl>e case througbom tllls dtapter, fact-finding and group fadUtation 
tedullques like )RP are the prlndple techniques used to research candidate system 
soludons. Fact-finding and group facUltation techniques are taught In the next chapter. 
Also, 01.1pter I O,"Feaslblllty Analysis and tl>e System Proposal; will teadl you how to 
actually generate candidate ~·stem solutions and document them In the mattix. 

> Task 5.2-Analyze Candidate Solutions 

Ead1 candidate S)'stero solution must be analyzed for feasibility. This can occur as each 
caoddate Is ldentlfled or after aU candidates 1-..we been ldentlfled. FeaslblUty :111.1lysls 
shotdd nor be Um.Jred to costs and benefits. Most analysts evaluate solutions against at 
least four sets of criteria: 

Tecl.mtca/ feaslbi/r.ty- ls the solution techolcaltJ' practical? Does our staff 
~ave the technical expertise to deslJUl :u1d build this solution? 
Operational feasibility- Wlll tl>e solution fuUlU the ltser's requirements? To 
wh.at degree? How will the solution dunge the user•s work em·ironment? 
How do users feel abom such a solution? 
Economic feasibility- Is the solution cost-effective? 
Schedule foastbllity- Can the solution be designed :u1d Implemented within 
an acceptable time period? 

When completing this task, the analysts and users must: take care not to make 
comparisons between the candidates.11>e feaslblUty malysl.s Is performed on each hl
divldual candidate wlthollt reg.1rd to the feaslblUty of other candidates. This approach 
discourages the analyst: and users from premamrely making a dedslon concenUng 
wlllch candidate Is the best. 

Again, the SYSTEMS ANALYSTS facilitate the task. Usually SYSTEMS OWNERS and USERS 

analyze operational, economic, and schedlde feaslbillty. SYSTEMs DESIGNERS and 
BUlLDERS usuaUy contribure co the analyses and play the critical role in analyzing 
technical feaslbiUty. 

Figure 5-19 shows that the task is triggered by the completion of ead1 candidate 
solution; however, it is acceptable to delay d1e task until all candidare solutions have 
been ldet1titled. Input to tl>e actual feaslblUty analyses comes from tl>e various team 
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FIGURE s -2 0 A Candidate Systems Matrix ' 
Characteristics Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3 Candidate o o o 

Porrion of System COTS podrage Plotirum Member Service! and Some O! candidate 2. 
Com-Ud Plt.G f10m Enterbinment woreho~ M operations in 

Briefdaai~lon of that portion of Software Solutiom would relation o order fuKiiiiTIE!f'lt. 

the sys.iml Jt would be be pun::hcued and 

compvle rized in thiHardidate. OJsbmized to soli ,fy 
Member Services required 
hnctionolity. 

&onofih This solltion can be F.Jiy supxu1s user\ required Some as candidate 2. 

Briefdaaiplon of the busineu implemented quiddy bJsineuprocesses for 

benefib that t1o0uld be realized for because irs o p.~n:hosed Soundskge Inc. Plus more 

this oondidofl!. solution. efficient nt&nxlic:n with 
rnemberattOUnb. 

S.I"Vers and Wortutation. Tednioolly, on:hitech.re Some as CXI'Ididote 1. Some oHondidote 1. 

A descri ptior of the s81"'191'\ ard dictdn Penti~.m P10, MS 

wrsk:stationsneeded to wpport this 'Mnr:brw1 NT cb!6 ~ 

oordidote. and PEnlium,MS WI~ 
Nl' A.O worbt:morn 
(dOn•). 

Software t•' Needed MS Visual C++ ard MS MS Visool8osic 5.0 MS Visual Bo~.ic 5.0 

Software bo s needed to design and Jlo::ess for cusk:rnizatic:n Sys.iml An::hited 3.1 System An::hitect 3. 1 

bu;l:llhe cond;dole (e.g., doiolxue of package to pro'l'ide lnt&mel Expbrer Internet Explorer 

managE!f'l'l&fll sys.'l&m, errulobn, report \lj'l'ffing and 

q>eroting ~~""''' lall."'r'' etc.). 
integration. 

1'-bt g&nero l:r applioo~ i 
q>plioations ;ohware podrages 
are to be puchcued. 

Appliccrtion Software Package $0lltion. Custom 10lltion Some as candidate 2. 

A descri ptior of the software to be 
pun::hcued, bJi\e, oc:oassed, or some 
c:crnbinotion of se techniqUEG. 

Method of Ocrto Pro«ttsing di&nt/serwr. Some OS CXI'Ididote 1. Some oHondidote 1. 

Generally so-ne oorrbinotion of 
a>l;ne, bakh, cle!w..d bath, 
remoll botch, ard realtime. 

Output Davie• and (21 HPAMV depa-., (21 HP4'\V depamnent Some as candidate 2. 
limpltcotiou loser printen. 10$er printer&. 

Adescriptior of ootpJt devices that (2) HPSSILAN low (2) HPSS IANiowprintlm. 

would be uSfd, $pedal ;r printen. ( 1) PRINIRONtX ba< axle 
requiremenb(e.g., nel\loo printer (hc:ludes software & 
""""""n~ fn.m\ ah- ). nn ,..~~pIt tl~) 
ocnsiderolions (e.g., liming 'M\b pages must be 
ccnslraints ). desi~necl b VGA 

reso uti01. All internal 
screens wi II be desis;J~ed 
for fNGA resolution. 

!Input O.vi«t6 ond Keyboard & mouse. AWe "Q..ick bke" digital Some as candidate 2. 
limpltcotiou cam&ra end software. 
A descri ptior of i rpvt methods b be f:!;l PSC Q.licboan loser 
used, inp.lt devices (ke)'boord, r cod• soann&l'$. 
mouse, et.), $pedal input (1) HP Soxlniet.OC ftabed 
requirernenb(eJ:., new a revised scanner. 
forms fn::rn '<lohi data would be Ke}'lx!ord & moi.Ge. 
inpvtL and inpJt con$idetalic:m 
(e.g., lirnirg of actual inpot's). 

Storage O.vic• and MS SQL Server DBMS Some aHmdidote 1. Some O$ candidate 1. 
.,_.&ccrtions with 1 OOGil arrayed 

Brief daaiplorn of what dato capobil ity. 

would be •to..d, what dab would 
be occeued Torn exislin~ $'tores, 
~at storage media wood be used, 
how much $'torot;'poc:itywould 
be needed, end dab would be 
organized. 
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Systems Analysis 

participants~ however, h: is not uncommon for extemal experts (and influences) to 
also pro>ide data. The feasibUity analysis for eadt candidate is saved in the repository 
for later comparison ro other candJdares. 

Fact.flndlng tedmlques, again, play a role in this systems analysis task. But the 
abiUcy• to perform a feasibiUcy• analysis on a candidate system solution is essentlal.11tat 
tedmlque is taught in atapter 10, • feasiblllty Analysis and the System Proposal.• 

> Task 5.3-compare Candidate Solutions 

Once d1e feasibility analysis has been completed for each candidate solution, we can 
compare the candidates and select one or more solutions to recommend to the svsTfl\1 

OWNtRS and USERS. At: this point, any lnfeaslble candidates are usually eliminated from 
further consideration. Since we are looking for the most feasible solution of those re
mainlng, we will identify and recommend the candk:late dtat offers the best overall 
combination of tedmlcal, operationa~ economic, and schedt~e feasibiUties. It shot~d 
be noted that in selecting such a candldate, lt is rare that a given candidate is found to 
be the most operational, technical, economic, and schedule feasible. 

Once again, the SYSTE.\SSANA!YSTS {adUlate the ta$k. SYSTEM DESIGNERS and BUILOms 

should be a"-allable ro answer any rectuucal feastblln:y quesuons. tsut urumarety, 
the SYSTE.-.ss OWNflt') and us~s should be empowered to drive the final analysis and 
recommendation. 

In Figure 5-19, this task is triggered by the completion of the feasibility analysis of 
all candidate solutions (NO MORE CANDlDATE sownONs). 111e input Is All oPTHECANDlDATES• 

FEASli!WTY ANAlYSES. Once again, a mattlx can be used to communicate d1e large vol
ume of information about candidate solutions. The feasibility matrix in Figure 5-21 al
lows a side-by-side comparison of tite dlfferetll fea&bility analyses for a number of 
canddates. 

The deUverable of this task is d1e soLunor(s)To ~ llECOMMENDm. If more than one 
solution is recommended, priorities should be est.ablished. 

Ag.•in, feasibility analysis tedmiques (and the matrix) wfU be taught in Otapter I 0, 
• Feasibility Analysis and the System Proposal.• 

> Task 5.4-update the Project Plan 

Hopefully, you noticed a recurrlng theme throughout this chaprer. \X'e are continually 
updating our project plan as we learn more about a system, its problems, Its requJre. 
ments, and lts: so lutions. We ue adjusting scope :~ccordJogly. Thus, b:t.s:ed o n our rec. 
ommended solutlon(s), we sholdd once again reevaluare project scope and update 
the project plan accordingly. 

The project manager, in conjunction with SVSTE1d OWNEllS and the entire project 
team, facliJtates thls task. The SVSTENSANAIYSTs and SYSTc" OWNERS are the key indl>iduals 
in this lask. Bur because we are rr.tnsltlonfog into technical system design, we need to 
begin involving the SYS'J'EM DESJGNflt') and BUIIDERS In the projecr pL1n updates. 

As shown in Agure 5-19, thls task is triggered by completion of the SOWTION(s)TO 

BE RB::OMMENDED. The larest PROJECT SCHEDULE AND RESOURCEASSJGN.\W'Itl"S must be reviewed 
and updated. The UPDATED PROJOCT PLAN is the key output. The updated plan shot~d 
now include a detaUed plan for the system design phase that wfU follow. The 
tedmlques and steps for updating the project pL•n were taught in atapter 4,«Project 
Management" 

> Task 5.5-Recommend a System Solution 

As with the preliminary investlg.•tion and problem analysis phases, the decision 
analysis phase condudes with a communication task. We must recomme11d a system 
solu.tf.on to d1e business community. 
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The project manager and executive sponsor shotdd jointly facilltate this task. 
Other meeting participants should Include the entire project team, Including assigned 
~ OWNflt'), USERS, ANALYSTs, DI51GNERS, and BUILOflt'). As usual, d1e meeting should be 
open ro any and aU inreresred staff from the business community. Also,lf an inrraner 
Web site was established for the project, lt shotdd have been maintained throughott! 
the problem analysis ph.ases ro ensure continuous communication of project proyess. 

Th.ls rask is triggered by the completion of the UPDATED PROJECT PLAN. TI1e T.\RG ET 

$YSTE.\ot soLtmON (from T.lsk 4 . 3) is reformatted for presentation as a svsTEN: PROPOSAl. T he 
formar may be a repor t, a ,.--erb.'ll presentation, or an inspection by an au ditor or peer 
group (caUed a walk.tbrougb). An outUne for a written report is shown in Rgure 5-22. 



The Next Generations: Systems Analysis 

Predidi ng the future of systems analysis is not easy, bJt 
we' ll ma~e an attempt. CASE technology will continue 1a 
improve, making it easier to model system requirements. 
Fin I, CASE tool• will include object modeling Ia •uppcrt 
emerging object-oriented analy•i• techniqu... While 
•om• CASE tool• will be purely object-oriented, we be
lieve that the demand for other type• of modeling •uppcrt 
(e.g ., data modeling for databa•••, proce" modeling for 
BPR) will place a premium on comprehen•ive CASE loci• 
that can •upport many type• of model•. Second, the 
rE:WeBe-engineering technology in CASE tools will continue 
Ia improve our ability Ia more quickly generate fint-drah 
systen models from existing databases and application 
programs. 

In the meantime, RAD technology will continue Ia en
ableoccelerated analysi• approach•• •uch a• prototyping. 
We elsa expect the lrend for RAD and CASE tool• to inta-
operall> through ravena and forward engineering Ia fu-. 
l~u:K :>irnpliry 6ulh :.;y:>lvrn rnodYiin9 und dii)OOVYIY 

protctyping. 
~jed-oriented analysi• will "'enlually replace •lru:

tured analysis and information engineering as the best 
pradice for sys,tems analysis. This change may not occur as 
rapicly a• object puri•b would like, but it will occur a ll roo 
rapicly for a generation of •y•tem• analysb who are •killed 
in the older method•. There i• a grand opportunity for 

rolented young analysb ro lead lhe tran•i
tion; however, career opportunities will 
remain •lrong for analysh who know data 
modeling that will continue to b. used for 
databa .. de•ign. Al•o, lhe proces• mod
eling renaissance will continue as BPR 
projects continue to proliferate. 

We a l•o predict our •ysll>m• proposal• 
will continue to get more interesting. AJ 
the Internet, e-oommera:~, and e-busine&$ 
become increa,ingly perva,ive in our 
economy, •ysll>m• analy•b will be 
propo•ing new a~emative• to old prob
lem•. There will be a fundamenrol 
change in busine$S and information 'Y5'" 
terns to U$9 these new technologies. 

One thing will not changel We will 
continue to need •rsll>m• analy•b who 
undw:dunJ how lo rundurn"'ntull,y inv~Aii· 
gall> and analyze bu•ine" problem• and 
define the logioal bu•in .. , requirement• 
a• a preface to •ysll>m d .. ign. But we will 
a ll have to do lhat with increa .. d •peed 
and accuracy to meet the accelerated SY5'" 
ll>m• development schedul.. required in 
klmorrow'• fo•ll>r-paced economy. 

InrerpersonaJ an d commwlicatlons skills are essential ro this task. Soft skills such 
as salesmanship and persuasion become Important (Many sdtools offer speech and 
communJcatlons courses on these subjects.) Systems analysts should be able to wrfre 
a fonnal business reporr and make a bushtess presentation wlthom getth1g Into tecb
n.ical lssues or alternatives. 

This concludes the decision analysis phase. And Jt also concludes our coverage of 
systans analysis. 

F I G U R E S - 2 2 An Outline for a Typical &fstem Proposal 

L Introduction 
A Purpo•• of the report 
B. Background of the project leading 1o thi• n>port 
C. Scope of the project 
D. Slruclure of the report 

IL Tool• and ll>ch n ique• u•ed 
A Solution generated 
B. fea•ibility onaly>i• (co•t-b.nefit) 

Ill. Information $y$1em$ requirements 
IV. Alll>mative •elution• and fea•ibility analysi• 
V. Recommendation• 

VL Appendi)('" 

z 
CD 
X 
---!--

GJ 
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0 
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11lls chapter provided a detailed overview of the systems analysis phases of a project. 
You are now ready to learn some of the $)'stems skills inltoduced In this chapter. For 
most students, this would he the Ideal time to stud)• the fact .finding techniques that 

were identltled as crillcal to almost every phase and task rhat was described il this 

chapter. Chapter 6 teaches these skills. It Is recommended that you read Chapter 7, 
•Modeling System Requirements with Use Cases; before proceeding to any of the 

modeling chapters since use cases are commonly used to fadUtate the activity of 
modeling. 

The sequencing of the system modeling chapters Is flexible; however, we per
sonaUy prefer and recommend that Chapter 8, • oata Modeling and Analysis; he stud

led first. All information systems lndude databases, and data modeUng Is an essential 

skill for database developmenc Also, it is easier to synchronize early data mDdeis 

with later process models than vice versa. Your instructor may prefer that you first 
stud)• Chapter 9, • Process Mode Hog.• Advanced courses may elect to jump straillllt to 

Chapter I 0 to team about object-oriented analysis aod modeUng with UML 

If you do jump straight to a system modeling chapter from this chapter, mlke a 

commlbllent to return to Chapter 6 to study the fact-finding techniques. Reg:udless of 
how weD you master system modeUng, that modeling sldU Is entirely dependent on 

your ability to discover aod coUect the business facts that uoderlle the models. 

For rhose of you who have already completed a systems analysis course, this 
chapter was probab~· scheduled only as a re>iew or context for systems design. We 

suggest that you merely re>iew the system modeUng chapters and proceed directly to 

Chapter 12, "Systems Design." That chapter will pick up where this chapter left off. 

Summary ~ 
I. Formally, systems analysis is the dissection of a 5)'5-

[em tmo Its component pteces. J\5 a problem-60Jving 
phase, it precedes systems design. With respect 
to lnformation systems development, systems 
analysis is the preUminary investigation of a pro. 
posed ptoject, tile study aod problem analysis of 
the existing S)'stem, tile requirements analysis of 
business requirements for the new system. and the 
decision analysis for altemarh--e solutions to fultlU 
the requirements. 

2. The results of systems analysis are stored h1 a 
repository for use In L1ter phases and projects. 

3. There are se> .. raJ populu or emerging strategies 
for systems analysis.11lese techniques can he used 
ln combination wJrh one another. 

a. Modeklriven analysis techniques emphasize tile 
drawklg of pictorial S)'stem models that repre
sent clrher a current reaUcy or a targec vision of 
the $)~stem. 
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l) Structured analysis is a technique that 
focuses on modeUng processes. 

ll) Information etlglneerlng is a technique 
that focuses on modeling data. 

Ul) Object-oriented an~·sls Is a technique tll.11 
focuses on modeUng objects chat encapsu
late d1e concerns of data and processes that 
act on d1..1t data. 

b. Accelerated an~·sls approaches empll.1slze the 
construction of worklng models of a $)'Stem ln 
an effort to accelerate systems analysis. 

l) Discovery prototyplng is a technique that 
focuses on bulldlng small-scale, fw>ctional 
subsystems to dlscover requlrements. 

ll) Rapid archltected analysis attempts to auto. 
matlcally generate system models from 
either protorypes or existing systerns.11le 
automatic generation of models requirts 
reverse engineering technology. 

_/ 



c. Sorb model-drlven and accelerated system 
analysis approaches are dependent on require
ments discovery techniques to identify or 
extract problems and requirements from system 
owners and users. 

I) Fact-finding Is the fonnal process of using 
research, intervJews, que.stiom1aires, sam
pllng, and other technlques to collect 
information. 

!I) Joint requirements planning ORP) tech
niques ltse fadlltated wod<shops to bring 
together aU interested parties and acceler· 
ate the fact-finding process. 

d. Business process redesign ls a technique d1..1t 
focuses on slmpllfyh>g and streamllnhlg fw>da
mental business processes before apply!ng In
formation technology to tl1ose processes. 

4. Etch phase of systems analysis (preliminary lnvestl
g,.tion, problem analysis, requirements analysis, 
acd decision analysis) can be lmderstood In tile 
context of the h>fonnation system buJJdlng block>: 
KNOWLfDGE, PRCXESSES, and COMMUNICATIONS. 

5. The purpose of tile preliminary Investigation 
phase is to detennlne the worthlness of the pro
ject and to create a plan to complete those 
projects deemed worthy of a detailed stud)' and 
ualysls. To accomplish the preliminary lnvestlg,1-
tlon phase, the systems analyst will work with the 
system owners and users to : (a) list problems, op
pormnltles, and dhectlves; (b) negotiate prellml
n1Cj' scope; (c) assess project worth; (d) plan tile 
project, and (e) present the project to the business 
commwllty.11le deliverable for the preliminary In· 
vestlgatlon pl1..1se is a project charter that must be 
approved by system owners an<l/or a dedsion
motking bod)', commonty referred to as the &eettng 
committee. 

6. The purpose of tile problem analysis phase is to 
answer the questions, Are the problems really 
worth solving, and is a new system really worth 
building? To answer rhese questions, me problem 
analysis phase ti>oroughly analyzes the alleged 
problems and opportnnlties fhst Identified In the 
preliminary hwestlgation phase. To complete the 
problem analysis phase, the analyst will continue 
to work wlth rhe system owner, system users, and 
other IS management and staff. The systems ana. 
lj>l and approprL11e partidpants will (a) study 
the problem domain; (b) thoroughly analyze 
problems and opportnnlties; (c) optionally, ana
lyze business processes; (d) establish system im
provement objectives and constraints; (e) update 
the project plan; and (/) present the findings 
and recommendations.111e deliverable for me 
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problem analysis phase is the system improvement 
objectives. 

7. The purpose of tile requhements analysis phase Is 
to Identify what the new system Is to do without 
the consideration of technology- In other words, to 
define the business requirements for a new sys. 
tern. As In the pretlnllnary Investigation and prob
lem analysis phases, the analyst actively works 
with system users and owners as weU as other IS 
professionals. To complete the requirements 
analysis phase, the analyst and appropriate partic
ipants will (a) define requirements, (b) analyze 
flUtctlonal requirements using system modeUng 
and/or discovery prototyplng, (c) trace and com
plete the requirements statement, (d) prioritize 
the requirements, and (e) update the project plan 
and scope. 111e deliverable of the requirements 
analysis phase is the business requirements stare. 
ment. BeCJ.use requi.reruents are a mo,·ing target 

with no finalization, requirements analysis also 
includes d1e ongoing task of managing changes 
to the requirements. 

8. 1l1e purpose of tile logical design phase Is to doc
ttment bush1ess requirements using system mod
els for the proposed system.11>ese system models 
can, depending on the methodology, be any com
bh1..1tlon of process models, data models, and ob
ject models.1l1e models depict various aspects of 
our bldldlng blocks. Alternatively, prototypes 
could be built co .. discover reqtdrements." Some 
discovery prototypes can be reverse engineered 
hllo system models. The systems analyst and ap
proprL11e participants will (a) structure or proto
type ftmctlonal reqtdrements, (b) validate 
flUtctlonal requirements, and (c) define accep
tance test cases. These tasks are not necessarily 
sequential; they can occur In parallel. The deUver
able for the logtcaJ design phase Is me bustness 
requirements statement. 

9. 1l1e purpose of tile dedsion analysis phase Is to 
transition me project from business concerns to 
teclullcal solutions by identlfylrng, analj•zlng, and 
recommending a tedlll.lcal $)'stem solution. To 
complete the dedsion analysis phase, tlle analj•st 
and appropriate participants will (a) defh1e can
didate solutions; (b) analyze candidate solutions 
for feasibility (teclullcal, operational, econonllc, 
and schedule feasibility); (c) compare feasible 
candidare solutions to select one or more recom
mended solutions; (d) update the project plan 
based on me recommended solution; and (e) pre
sent and defend d1e target solution. The deliver. 
able of the decision analysis phase is the system 
proposal. 
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Review Questions \'~~:=S 
C> 

L Wh.at are dte business factors that are drfving 
system~ analysis? Based on r.hese factors. what 
should ;))'stems analysis address? 

2. Wllat Is model-driven arwysls? Why is It used? 
Gfve se·1eraJ examples. 

3. Wllat Is the major focus of structured analysis? 
4. Wllat Is the major focus of lnfonnation 

engineering? 
5. Why has object-oriented analysis become popu

Lu? Whu problems does ft soh--e? 
6. Wllat are the tlve phases of systems analysis? 
7. Wllat is the goal of the scope definition 

pllase? 
8. Wh.at are dte flve tasks rhat you do In the scope 

dellnition pllase? 
9. What is the trigger for communicarlng the 

p roject plan, and wllo Is the audience? Wily Is 
com.municarlng the project plan important? 

Problems and Exercises @: 
1. 1l1ere ;re many different approaches to $)'stems 

analysis. Despite tl1ese dlfferent approaches, wllat 
Is the unlversaUy accepted dellnition of systems 
analysis? What ls the general consensus as to 
when systems analysis begins and when It ends? 
As a project manager, what is lmportant to know 
regarding tile dellnltion of systems analysis, and 
what ls important to ensure ln your organization 
reaardloa tile dellnltion? 

2. As a sy.tems analyst, you will be exposed to 
and use many different approaches to systems 

CENTRICITY 
(data. process. etc.) 

STRUCTURED 
ANALYSIS 

INFORMATION 
ENGINEERING 
AND DATA 
MODELING 

OBJECT· 
ORIENlEO 
ANALYSIS 

10. Why do many new systems analysts hll to effec
tively analyze p roblems? Wllat can tiley do to 
become more effective? 

11. What is a popular tool used to Identify and ex
press the flUtctlonal requirements of a system? 

12. Wllat is a common!)• used tecllnique for prioritiz
Ing $)'stem requirements? 

13. When co<dd prototyplng be used Instead of 
system modeling for detennlnlng functional 
requirements? 

14. Why Is the decision analysis phase needed? 
15. Wllat are some ways to Identify candidate 

solutions? 

analysis tiltOughout your career. It Is hllportant 
dtat you understand the conceprual basls of 
each type of approach, and their e55etltial dlffer
ences, strengdlS and weaknesses. Conslder me 
differences in structured analysis, lnformatloa 
engineering and data modeling, and object
oriented analysis, aU of whicll represent mode~ 
drlven analysis, and fill in the matrix shown 
below. 

TYPE OF ESSENTIAL 
MODELS USED DIFFERENCES 



3 . .\cceler.lted systems analysis approaches are 
based on the premise that prototypes can help 
reveal dte most important bush1ess requirements 
faster than odter methods. Descrlbe the two most 
commonly used approaches to accelerated ana(y. 
•Is. What do they do and how do they do It? What 
Is one of the criticisms of prototyplng? Do the ac
celerated systems analysis approaches completely 
repL1ce more formal approaches, such as struc
tured analysis? 

4. During the scope definition phase, what Is one 
question that you should never lose sight of? And 
how do you answer rh1s question? What tl\--e taslis 
•holdd occur during the scope definition phase? 

5. You are a new systems analyst and eager to prove 
~·our ablUtles on your first project .. You are at a 
problem analysis meeth1g wlth d1e system own
ers and users and find yourself saylog, .. '\X'e need 
10 do this to solve the problem," Into what 
common trap are you h1 danger of fallh1g? What 
1edm.ique could you use to avoid rh1s trap? 

6. Your project team has completed tile scope defln. 
ltlon phase,and Is now at the point In tile pro!>. 
!em analysis phase for establishing system 
improvement objectl\"'eS. As d1e systems analyst 
on d1e project team, you are the facilitator of a 
brainstorming session to define dte system lm
provement objecti, .. s. Since several of the project 
owners and users have never done dtls before, 
describe tile characteristics of good system Im

provement objecth-es and provide some exam
ples. Members of the project team suggest tile 
loUowlng objectives: 

•· Reduce the time reqmred to process the 
order. 

b. 111e new system must use Oracle to store dat1. 
c. 111e data input screens must be redesJaned so 

they are more user-friendly. 
d. 111e customer satisfaction rate wlth the online 

ordering process must be increased by 
10 percent. 

.\re these examples of good system Improvement 
objecti'\o-es? Why or why not? If not, how could 
tlley be reworded? Also, objectives frequet>tiy 
have constJ'alnts that are tied to them; what, lf 
any, do you tillnk tile matdllng constraint ntight 
be for ead1 of tilese objectives? 

7. You'> .. made It through the problem analysis 
phase of the project, and are now begimllng the 
requirements analysis phase. During the first 
meeting on d1e business reqtdrements, one of dte 
other analysts on the project team asks the sys. 
1em users, .. How should the new $)'Stem meet 
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your needs?,. Wh.at common mistake is dte anai)'St 
making? Wh.at are often the consequences of 
making this ntistake? 

8. Wbat Is the difference between fm>ctlonal and 
nonfw1ctlonal requirements, and what ls the pur
pose of categorizing them lnto dtese categories? 
What are two formats that an anal)'St can use to 
document the functional system requirements? 

9. Is it Important to prlorttlze system requirements, 
and lf so, when should d1e reqtdrements be prior
itized? Wh.at is one technique d1..1t can be used, 
and what Is the difference between mandatory 
and desirable requirements? Wh.at is one way to 
test whed1er a mandatory requirement is truly a 
mandatory requirement? 

10. Once dte system reqtdrements are identified and 
prioritized, sllolddo't e, .. rythlng be Crozet> to pre. 
vent scope or fearure creep? Doesn't updating 
the project pl:Ul or allowing stakeholders to con 
tltme to request changes Just delay S)"em design 
and construction, and maybe even project com
pletion Itself/ 

II. Why should acceptance test cases be dellned dur
hlg the logical design phase? After al~ the tedml
cal design hasn't been done yet,let alone building 
the $)'Stem. Shouldn't testing actlvltle~ at least 
walt tult1J construction is actually tm<bway? 

12. How Is tile logical design phase different from 
the req<drements analysis phase? 

13. Let's say you are on the project team of a project 
that had a great deal of dlfllCldty during the re
qldrements analysis phase, and fell se\·enl weeks 
behind schedule .111e project mana get wants to 
try to catch up by either skipping or abbrevlatltlg 
some of tile tasks In the logical design phase. 
After all, d1e project manager reasons, we really 
have a dear ldea of the requirements now, d1e 
desJgners and buUders are really expet:Jenced, and 
they don't really need the logical design hl order 
to do the tedmlcal deslgn.ls this a legitimate 
method to get back on schedule? Wl1.'11 are tile 
posslble consequences? 

14. In ldetltlfylng and deftnlng possible candidate so
lutions, wh.at are dte typical roJes of the various 
stakeholders who are Involved In the project? 

15. You are a systems anai)'St and have been asked to 
fadlitate the analysis and evaluation of several 
candidate system solutions for thelr feasibility. 
Wbat sets of criteria wol~d you typically use? 
Who do you Involve In this task? Should you com
pare the candidate soJutions against etch other at 
this point? Wll)' or why not? W11.11ls the typical 
deU, .. rable comh>g out of tills task? 
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Projects and Research v§k 
L Select an h1fonnatlon system wlth wbidl you are 

famlllar, •nd which you feel needs to be lmproved, 
based UJ=On your experiences as an employee, cus
tomer, other system user, or system owner. Swltch 
roles and perspectives as necessary to petfonn or 
answer the following: 

a. Describe me narure of the information $)'stem 
you have selected. 

b. Describe me organization rhat owns and malo
talus d1e Information system. 

c. Identify the baseline p roblems and opportwll
tles, per Task l.l. 

d. Develop a prellminary problem statement, us
Ing the format shown in Figure ~-

2. Assume ~·ou are me now a systems analyst on the 
project described in tl>e preceding questlon. Exec
utive management was extremely lmpressed by 
your work on me problem statement. As a result, 
they h.we gl\'en the project tl>e go-ahead, the base
line schedule and budget have been developed, 
and tl>e project pL1n has been approved by the ex
ecutive steering committee. As the systems analyst, 
you now ha\--e been tasked to do d1e following: 

a. Develop and document your w1derstanding of 
the problem domain and business vocabuL1ry, 
using the textbook's informatlon system build
Ing blocks framewod< as described in'J'ask 2.1. 

b. Analyze problems and opportwlltles using 
cause-and-effect analysis (l'.lsk 2.2). 

c. Analyze business processes and de,-elop 
proctss models (l'ask 2. 3). 

d. Establish system lmprovemetll objecmes 
('1\..,k 2 . 4). 

e. Prepare a Problems, Opporttullties, Objecm-.s, 
and Constraints Matrix, ush>g Figure 5-12 as an 
example. 

3. Communicating findings and recommendations Is 

the final task in the problem analysis phase. As a 
systems malyst on the project, you have been 
tasked with preparing tl>e System Improvement 
Objectlns and Recommetldatlons Report. For tllls 
exercise, prepare otlly tl>e Executi,-. Swrunary 

Minicases ~ 
l. You are the ao of a major retailer. Recently, you 

read •sp)ing on the Sales Floor• in the Wall Street 
journal on December 21,2004. You see that your 

portion of me report, using the format shownln 
Figure 5-13. The executive steering committee wUJ 
use this summary to make lts dedsJons regarding 
the recommendations. 

4. Your strong work on the project to date h..1s con
tinued to Impress executl\•'e management. You 
have received a pay increase and have been tasked 
wlth conducting d1e requJrements analysis ptuse. 
Spec!Jlcally: 

a. Identify tl>e system req<tlrements, and prepare an 
outline of funct:JonaJ and nonfunctional requ.f.re.. 
metlts,perThsk 3.t.Since your organ.izatton uses 
structured analysis and does not employ use 
case modelh1g, list each system lmpro,-.metll ob
jective, and d'le inputs, processes, outputs, :tnd 
stored data needed to meet ead1 objectlv'e. 

b. Assume that the requirements you identified in 
the preceding step have been >'alldated. Prioritize 
the requJrements according to their relative im

portance, using the med1od described in 'lOst 3.2. 

5. Your work has helped keep d>e project well ah<ad of 
schedule, so executlv'e management gives you a cou
ple of weeks of paid ,-.carlot> When you retum, the 
project Is mo,ing hllo d>e decision analysis phase. 
Your next task Is to ident!Ji• candidate solutions. 

a. Describe the process for identifying candidate 
soJutlons. Wh.at should you be careful not ro do 
at this point? 

b. Develop a candidate systems mattlx, ush1g the 
format in Figure 5-20 as an example, and in· 
dude three possible solutions. 

6. After idetltlfyhll!. candidate solutlons. tl>e next step 
Is to analyze these soJutlons. 

a. Describe the process for analyzing candidate 
solutions. Wh.at should the p roject team not do 
in completlng this task? 

b. Develop a Feasiblllty Analysis Matrix, based 
upon the candldate solutions ldentlfled in the 
precedh1g question, and using the format 
shown hl Figure 5-21 as an example. Determloe 
what your welghtlng factors shol~d be. 

competitors are using video mhli.ng to analyze con
sumer bel1.wlor. Sho<~d your company also adopt 
this tool (video nllnh1g)? What are the strategic 



lmpllcatlons to your company of your competlton' 
move? Wh.at opportunities have been created? 
1breats? 

2 . Read "Human Reengineeting," by Cooper and 
Markus, ln d1e Sloan Mat~agement Revf.ew, Stun
mer 1995. In this artlde, Okw1o works on lnstltttt· 
ing a poslth--e artltude toward change. How does 
he do dlis? Dlscuss the importance of dtaoge ac
crptance by employees to the success of a tech
nology implementation. 

3. Refer to Mlnlcase I. You, as the ao, belleve that 
the b usiness gains for implementing video min
ing ln your retail stores wlll outweigh any nega-
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tJve customer perceptions. Your company is 
Baby's R Us, a child company of Toys R Us. Do an 
economJc feaslblUry study for tllis investment. 
Be sure to include a listing of intangible costs 
and benefits, as well as an argument for your 
chosen discolUlt rate. What is the ROI of the 
video mining? Try to keep your analy&s to under 
15 pages. 

4 . Develop a project plan and scbedl~e feasibility 
study for the video.mlnhlg Investment into Baby's 
R Us. Be sure to Include a Gantt and PERT/CPM 
chart, as well as a dear discussion of aU tasks that 
ne-ed to be completed. 

~ Team and Individual Exercises 
I. Hnw often do you tWnk legal issues play a role in 

project success? Think of an example of a potentially 
good lnfonnation system or program that was con
strained or not feasible due to legaJ requirements. 

2 . As a team, brainstorm some ways to enhance em
ptoyee change acceptance of new information 
systems or business processes. 

AfJpltcatfon Deoofoptnent'ltemls ( month!}' pc.riodical). NH
id, MA: Softwatt Producthit}' Group, a ULLO Interru· 
tiona! compan): This is o ur f:n'Orite systems c.IC\•dop blc':nt 
periodical. It fo iJ0\\'5 syste.ms analysis and design stl'.\tr· 
girs, me thodologies, CASE, and other ttlC''atlt trends. Vi1it 
its 'Web s ite at '""'"w.adttnag.com. 

Gause, Donald C., and Ge.rald M. Wdn bc.rg . Are ltmr Lfg!Jts 
OJl? HOW to Ftgure Ollf Wbat the Problem REALLY iS. 

N~ Yolk: Dorset Hou.sc Publishing. 1990. Here•s a tide 
ttut should really get you thinking. and t:hc: entire book ad
cbt$SC'S ollC' of the least pu blished aspects of systems 
atulysis: problc.m sol-ving. 

HaJlUUc't:, Mike. •Rccng in«ri.n.g Work: J>ron' t Automate, Oblit
ehte.• Han'flrd BIISIIJess Revtew, July- Aug ust 199), 
pp. 104-11. Dr. Hammer is a noted expert on busindtS 
process rt-dcs:ign. This seminal paper examines soblc': clas
sk cases whert- t:hc: techniq ue dramaticall}' added \•:d ue to 
bu;;incsscs. 

3. Tilink of an example when business process Im
provement ls more appropriate than business 
process reenglneerlng. Share wlth the class. 

rs]] Suggested Readings 

Wetherbc, Jamcs. systems Anaf)'sts and DeSfBn: Best Pmc
tfces, 4 th ocl. St. Paul, ~tN: West Publishing, 1994. We arc 
inckbtcd to Dr. 'Wetherbc for the PIECES Et-.wcwork. 

Wood. Jane, and Denise Sih'C'.r. pfllt AJ)plfcatfon Destgn: How 
to Desfgn Quattty S)'Stems tn 40% Less1fnw. Nc\\• Yolk: 
John Waley &: Sons, 1989. T his book provides an excellent 
in-depth p resentation o f joint application dc\-clopment 
OAD). 

Yourdon, Edward. Mottern Structured Allaf-)1$1$, Englewood 
Oiffs, N}: Yourdon Pless, 1989. This u pdate to the dassk 
DeMarco text on the same subject defines the current 
state of the p nctice fo r the structu rt-d analysis approach. 

Zachman, John A. •A Fl'.Ullc:Work for tnfo r Jrution Syste.m 
Att:hitccture." IBM S)'Stemsjouma/26, no. 3 ( 1987) . This 
a rtide pltSdlts a popular conceptual fnmcwork fo r 
info rmation systems suf\-c)'S and the dc\tlopment of an 
info rmation architectu re. 
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Fact-Finding Techniques for 
Requirements Discovery 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

Effective fact-finding techniques are crucial to the devebpment of systems p~ects. In 
this chapter you will learn alx>ut techniques to discover and analyze information system 
requirements. You will learn how to use various fact-finding techniques to gather infor
mation alx>ut the system•s problems, opportunities, and directives. You will know that you 
understand fact-finding techniques and requirements clis::overy when you can: 

I Define system requirements and differentiate between functional and nonfunctional 
re~uirements. 

I Uoderstand the activity of problem analysis and be able to create an Ishikawa 
(f~hbone) diagram to aid in problem solving. 

I Uaderstand the concept of requirements management 

I ld!ntify seven fact-finding techniques and characterize the advantages and 
disadvantages of each. 

I Uaderstand six guidelines for doing effective listening. 

I Uoderstand what body language and proxemics are aod why a systems analyst 
should care. 

I Otamcterize the typical participants in a JRP session and describe their roles. 

I Complete the planning process for a JRP session, including selecting and equipping 
the location, selecting the participants, and preparing an agenda to guide the JRP 
session. 

I Describe several benefits of using JRP as a fact-finding technique. 

I Describe a fact-finding strategy that will make the most of your time with end users. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Bob Martinez has spent most of the week reading. He started wlth memos related to the 
proposed Member Senices 5ystem to better understand the problem. He then re'i""'ed 
SoWKISrage's procedures manual for any poUdes rebred to member senices and pro. 
motions. He studied nearly 100 member order forms seJected ar random, noth1g the 
kinds of data recorded In each blank and wllldl blanks were always, sometime., and 
never used. He read the documenratlon for the presenr member senices system. Be re
viewed data and process diagrams from the prior member sef'ice systems development 
projec~ noting tillngs that would probably need to be changed In d>e new system. II 
was grueling work. Bltl In ti>e end he reaUy felt Uke he was begbullng to w1derstand the 
system. He produced a report foc Sandra, llls boss, of the key Issues and questiotU that 
would need to be answered at the upcoming joint reqtdremetlls pllllullng meetit>&. 

An Introduction to Requirements Discovery 

requitemet.-.s disco,·ery 
the process and techniques 
used by systems analysts to 
identify or extract system 
problems and solution 
requirements lrom the user 
community. 

system requiremeot 
something that the inbrmation 
system must CO or a property 
that it must ha'/e. Aiso called a 
busin9SS f9Qt.it91T19nt. 

fuoctiooal requiremeot 
something the information 
system must cO. 

ooo..f'unctioaal requite
meot a property or quality 
the system mLst ha/9. Exam
ples include security, ease-of
use, perionnanoe,et~ 

ln Ch.'tptet' 3 we discussed se'\o-enl ph.ues: o f s:ystems de"-elopment. E~ch phue is: im

portant and necessary In order to effectively design, construct, and t~timately Imple
menta ~·stem ro meet the users•(stakeholders') needs. But to develop such a system, 
we must: first be able ro correctly identify, analyze, and understand whar the users' re
quirements are or what d1e usess wanr the system ro do . The process and rec:hniques 
thar a ~·stems analyst uses ro identify, analyze, and w1derstand syst:em requirements 
are referred to as requirements discovery. As suggest:ed by d1e cbapter•s home 
page, requirements diSCO\o"ety primarily involves systems analysts working with 
system users and owners during the earlier system development phases ro o b1aln a 
detailed tmderstandtog of the bush1ess requirements of an information ~·stem. 

What are system requirements? S)''Stem requirements specify whar d1e infor
mation system must do or whar property or quaUty the syst:em must have. System re
q<dremetlls that specify what tbe Information systetn must do are frequet>tiy referred 
to as functloa.-.1 requirements. System req<dremetlls that spedfy a property or qua~ 
ity the system must have are frequently referred to as oonfunctloo...'ll requirements. 

The PIECES framework (Table 6.J), lnrroduced In Chapter 3, pro,ides an excrUenr 
tool for dasslJi'lng system requirements. The benefit of dasslfylog the various types of 
reqtdremetlls Is the ability to group reqtdrements for reporting, tracking, and valldatlon 
purposes. Plus doing so alds hl klet1tifyh>g posslble overlooked requirements. 

Es~Ult.liJf, tJu~ putvo:,;~ uf t·~uirettu::Ub Ui~UVt:'CY ami lll4l.llag~UH::Ul (:,; lU C..:u ... 

recti)• identify the KNOW'L.EDGE, PROCESs, and coM. .. tuNJCATtON requirements for d1e users 
of a new system. Failure to conectJy Identify ~·stem requirements may result In one 
or more of d1e followh1g: 

The systetn may cost more tll.1n projected. 
The systetn may be deUveted later than promised. 
The system may not meer the users expectations, and d1..1r dissatlsfact:Jon may 
cause d1em not ro use it 
Once ln production, the cosrs of malntalnh>g and enhancing the systetn may 
be excessively lllgh. 
The system may be wveiL1ble and prone ro errors and downtime. 
The repmation of the IT staff on the ream is ranllshed because any fallwe, 
regardless of who is at fault, will be perceived as a mistake by d1e team. 

11>e hnpact ln terms of cost can be staggering. Thke, for example,Thble 6.2, by B:trry W. 
Boehm, a noted expert h1 h1formation technology economics .1 He studied several 

tootuLid C.G!lu:~t lltld GduJd M. Weitlbttg, E.rplon'lfl bqt~innwMts: QMslil)' ~fon Dutjn(New Yott: Oot'Jtt lk\.I!JIC' 
Publisbitlg.l989), pp. 17- 18. 
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/ TABLE 6-1 PIECES Classification of System Requirements ' 
Nonfunctional 

Requirement Type Explanation 

Peoor111011a1 Performance requirements repl'9sent the performance the system is required b exhibilto meet 
lho neods of uson. 

• What is lho aca>piablolhro, ghp<i rai<>f 
• What is lho aca>piablo rospan"' tim<>f 

lnfoonation Information requirernenb repn:nent the information that is pertinent to the users in terms of 
content, timeliness, accuracy, and format. 

• What arolho noa>ssary inpllls and oo1putsf When miJSfihoy happonf 
• What is lho required data lobe slored'? 
• How wrrent must the information bef 
• What are the intrarfaon to external systramsJ 

ro.nomy Economy requiromonb ropro•ent lho need for lho sy•Jom lo roduco ooo15 or inCJ'OOS<I profib. 

• What arolho areas ollho sy>lom wh<>ro oo•t• miJSf be rodUC»d'? 
• How much shoold ooo15 be roducod or profits be incroowd'? 
• What arolho budg<>lory limibl 
• What is lho lim<>tabl<> for dei'Oiopmon" 

Control (and security) Control requirements representtle environment in which the system must operate, as well 
a•lho typo ond degree a/security lhat must be provided. 

• Must accoulo lho $}"19m orinfonnation beoontrolodf 
• What arolho privacy roquirO'llOrllsf 
• Doo•lho criticality of lho datJ noa>ssilatolho need k>r special handling (backups, off-silo 

•torago, elt.) ollho darol 

Efficiency Efficiency requiremonts roprOS<Int lho sy•Jom'• ability lo produce oo1put• with minimal W<JSio. 

• Are there duplicate straps in the process that must be eliminatadf 
• Are there 'MJYS to 1'9duce ~ste in the way the system uses it resourcest 

Service Service roquirom<>nl$ reprosonlnoeds in order for lho sy•Jom lobe roliabl<>, ll<>xibl<>, and 
expo ndabl<>. 

• Who will usolho system, ond wh<>ro an> lhoy locatodf 
• Wil lhoro be different typo< of usonf 
• What arolho approprialo human facloBf 
• Whd training devices and training materials are to be included in the systemt 
• What training device• ond lraining malarial• arolo be developed ond mainloinod •eparaioly 

from lho •}"1om, such as •tard-alono oomputer-b"'od training (CBT) 
programs or databasest 

• What arolho reliability/ avoiabilily requirem<>nbl 
• How .ooul d lh o 'Y' 19m be packaged ond di •tributed'? 
• What dacum<>ntation is roqu:n>dl 

\.. ./ 
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T A alE 6- 2 Relative Coasts of Fixing an Error 

Phase in which 
Error Discovered 

Requiremenh 
Dosign 
Coding 

Dovelopment Tooting 
Accepronco Tooting 

Oporation 

Coot Ratio 

1 
3-6 
10 

15-40 
30-70 

40-1 ,000 

./ 

software development projects ro detennlne d1e costs of errors in requirements thar 
weren't discovered unrll larer in the deveJopmenr process. 

B.1Sed on Boehm's findlngs, an erroneous requlremem dur goes tmdetected and un
tbc:ed untU the opention ph.'lSe nuy COf>t t ,OOO times mo re than Jt would if h wete de 
tected and fixed In the requJrements phase. Therefore, hl defining system requirements, 
it Is critical that they meet the following criterL1: 

Consf.stent- 1lle requirements are not confUctlng or ambiguous. 
Compkte- The requirements describe aU possible system Inputs and 
responses. 
Feastbk- The requlremen1s can be satisfied based on the a"-aUable reso\lt'Ces 
and constraints (feaslblllry analysis Is covered In 01apter II). 
Required- TI>e requirements are truly needed an d fuiJlll the p urpose of the 
system. 
Accu.rate- The requirements are stated correctly. 
Traceable- The req<urements dlrecdy map to the functions and features of 
d1e system. 
Verifiable- The req<urements are dellned so that they can be demonstr.ued 
d uring testing. 

Tills can be a tlme-consurnlng, dlfflctut, and frustrating process that often leads org.'l
n izatlons and lndl:viduals ro ral:e sh or tcuts ro save tlme and money. But this ~horr
slgbtedness often leads to the problems mentioned before. Now that we understand 
our goal, lets look at [he process. 

The Process of Requirements Discovery 

1l1e process of requlremenrs discovery consists of d1e following acthities: 

Problem discovery and analysis. 
Req<tlrements discovery. 
Doctunenth>g and analyz!o;! req<tlrements. 
Requirements management 

Let's now examine each one of dtese actl:vitles In detail. 

> Problem Discovery and Analysis 

As prevJousJy stated, requirements solve problems. For systems analysts ro be suc
cessftd, they must be sldlled hl the acti>ity of problem analysis. To fully lllldeNtand 
problem analysis, let•s use dte fcllowlng example: A mother rakes her yow1g dalt&tner 
to the doctor because the chUd Is ill. The first thing the doctor tries to do Is identify 
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the problem.1l1e child h.as an earache, a fever, and a runny nose. Are these the prot>. 
lems? TI1e mother has been giving the chJid pain medldne to ease the pain, bur 
the chUd h.as not gorten better. It turns out d1e mother is rreating the ~·mptoms and 
not the real problem. Fornmately, the doctor Is trained to analyze further. After ex
amlolng the dilld, the doctor has concluded that the chlld has an ear Infection, 
whld1 is the root cause of the dlild's symptoms. 1'\ow that the problem has been 
idemifled and analyzed, lt Is time for the doctor to recommend a cure (solu tion). 
NormaUy, an antlblotk Is prescribed to cure an ear lofectlon, but in order to do that, 
the doctor flrst needs to determine lf there are any const.raints on the medicine that 
he can prescribe. How old Is the chlld, and how much does she weigh? Is the dilld 
aUergic to any medJcatlons? Can she swallow pills? Once these constraints are 
known, a prescription can be gener.ued. Systems analysts use the same problem
sohing process as a doctor uses. but instead of dlatnosJng medical problems d1ey 
diagnose system problems. 

One of the most common mistakes inexperienced $)'stems analysts make when 
trying to analyze problems is Identifying a symptom as a problem. As a resldt, they 
may design and Implement a solution that more than likely doesn't solve the real 
p roblem or thar may cause new problems. A popuLu tool used by development teams 
to identify, :tnalyze, :md solve p roblems is an Ishikawa d1..1.~.m. The fishbone
shaped diagram Is the bralnchlld of Kaoru Ishikawa, who pioneered quality manage. 
ment processes In the Kawasaki shJpyards of Japan and, in the process. became one 
of the founding fathers of modem management 

Drawing the flshbone diagram begins with the name of d>e problem of Interest et~ 
tered at the right of the diagram (or the fish~ Wad). The possible causes of d>e problem 
are lhen drawn as bow1s off the main backbo·tw, each on an arrow pointing to the 
bacl:bone.1)•plcall)', these "bones· are labeled as fotu basic categories: materials, ma
dlines, manpower, and methods (the four Ms) . Other names can be used to sulr the 
problem ar hand. Alremative or additional caregories lnclude places, procedures, poll
des, ond people (the four Ps) or sutroundlogs, suppUers, systems, and sldlls (the four Ss). 

The key is to have three to six main categories that encompass aU possible ar
eas of causes. Bn.lnstormlng techniques (defined L11er In ti>e chapter) are conuuonly 
performed co add causes co the main bones. When the braJnstonnJng is complete. 
the flshhone depicts a complete picture of all the possibilities about what could be 
the roor cause for the desJgnared p roblem. TI1e devtlopment ream can then use the 
diagram co dedde and agree on wh.ar the most likely causes of the problem are and 
how ti>ey shOldd be acted on. Figure 6.1 Is an example of a fishbone diagram 
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ISblk:lwa diagnm. a 
graphical tool used to identify, 
explore, and depict problems 
and the causes and e~cts of 
1hose problems. It is often re
ferred to as a C8IJS9.Mid-ct 
dagam or a I!N!ono diagam 
(because it resembles the 
skeleton of a fish). 

( F I G U R E 6 - 1 Sample Fishbone Diagram ) 

~·----------------------------
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fact-flnd.itlg the formal 
process of using research, 
meetings, inte'Views, ques
tionnaires, sampling, and 
other techniq UElS to collect 
information about system 
problems, requirements, ana 
preferences. It is also called 
inbrmation gath9ring or data 
coH9c1m. 
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depleting the SolmdStage problem of members defaulting on contracts. In the dia
gram, notice tl>at the problem to be solved Is In the box at the far right. The five 
areas thar have been ldentlfled as categories of causes (People-Members, Methods, 
Contracts, Materials, and Policies) are listed In boxes above and below the 
fish's skeleton and connected by arrows (bones) pohttlng to the fish 's backbon e.11te 
actual causes of the problem for each category are depicted as arrows pointing ro 
the category arrow (bone). 

> Requirements Discovery 

Gtven an understanding of problems, the systems analyst can start to define require
ments. For roday's systems analysts to be successful In defining system requirements, 
they must be skilled In effectl•;e metltods for gathering Information- fact-finding. 
Fact-fhtdiug Is a tedutlque that Is used across the enthe developmettt cyde, but lt is 
extremely critical ht the requirements analysis pbase. Once fact-finding h.as been com
pleted, tools such as use cases, data models, process models, and object models wiU 
be used to document facts, and condusJons wUJ be drawn from the facts. You w iU 
Jearn abom these tools and how to documem requirements derh--ed from fact.fiuding 
u1 subsequenr chapters of [hJs textbook. 

Facts are in the domain of the business appUcatlon and its end users. Thertfore, 
the analyst must collect those &cts In order to effectively apply the documentation 
tools and technlques. During Sj'stems analysls pbases, the analyst learns aboU! the 
,.-·ocabulary, problems, opportunities, constraints, requirements, an d priorities of a 
business an d a system. 

What types of facts must be coUected?lt wot~d certainly be benetlcL1l If we had 
a framework to help us determine whar facts need ro be collected, no matter what 
project we are working on. FommateJy, we have such a framework As tt turns out, the 
facts that descrlbe any Information system also correspond nlcely with the bulldlng 
blocks hlghlighted on the chapter home page. Notice tltat fact-finding tedmlques are 
used In the early systems development phases to Identify htformation, functional, and 
communlcatlon scopes and visions, as well as to identify business knowledge precess, 
and communlcatlon requ.frements for the system. 

> Documenting and Analyzing Requirements 

When the systentS analyst Is pedormlng fact .finding actlvltles, It is huportant that the 
<m.'llyst assemble or document the vdtered lnfonn:uion (or tlmft ,.lJqulwnuml$) In .m 
organized, understandable, and meaningful wajc These Initial doclUuents wiU provlde 
direction for the modeling tedmiques the systents analyst w!U use to analyze there
quirements and determine d1e correct requirements for the project .. Once those have 
been ldentltled, the systems analyst formalizes the requlremettts by presenthtg them 
in a document d1..1t will be re"iewed and approved by the users. 

Documenting the Draft Requirements Systems analysts use various tools to doc
ument thelr Initial findings In draft form. They write use cases to describe the system 
functions from d1e external users' perspective and in a manner and terminology d1e 
users w1derstand. Declsf.on tabll!s are used to document an organization's complex 
business policies and dedsion-making rules, and requ.lret~u.mts tabks are used to doc
ument each spedflc requirement. Each of d1ese tools is examined in more detail L1rer 
ht the cbapter. 

Anatyzing Requirements More often than not, fact-tlndh1g activities produce 
requirements that are ln conflict with one another.1bls Is because requirements are 
soliclted from many dJfferent sources and ead1 person has his or her own oplnloos 
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and desires for the functionality and features of the new system. The goal of the 
requirements analysis activity is ro dlscover and resolve the problems with the 
requirements and reach agreement on any modifications to satisfy the stakeholders. 
The process Is concerned with d1e .. lnltial" requirements gathered from d1e stake
hoJders. These requirements are usually Incomplete and documented in an informal 
way in instruments such as use cases, tables, and reports. The focus at dlis stage Is on 
reachJog agreement on the stakeholder•s needs~ In other words, the analysis should 
aOS\'let the question, '1)o we 11..1\i'e the rlght system requirements for the proJect.?• 
Inevitably, d1e draft requirements conrain many problems, such as: 

Missing requirements 
Conflicting reqtdrements 
Infeasible requirements 
0\o--erlapplng requ.frements 
Ambiguous requirements 

These types of requirements problems are very common in many of d1e requlremem 
documents written today. If left unresolved, they can be extremely costly to fix later 
In the development cycle. 

It w:u; pre"iously mentioned that stakeholders should agree on the resulting 1>)'6 

tern requirements-thus there is an lnevilable negotiation process that exists among 
staktholders during analysis. If mtdtiple stakeholders subndt reqturements that are In 
conflict with each other or lf the proposed requirements are roo ambltious, the stake
holders must negotiate, often under the guidance of the ~tems analyst, ro agree on 
any modifications or simplifications ro the system requirements. They also must agree 
on the crfticallty and prlorfry of the requirements. Tills is crudal ro ensure d1e success 
of the development effort. 

The fact-finding and reqturemetlts analysis acmities are very closely assocL11ed 
with each od1er and ln facr are often interwoven. If requirements discovered during 
tile fact-finding process are fotmd to be problematic, tile analyst may go ahead and 
petfonn analysis acthitles on the select trems in order to resolve the problems before 
continuh1g ro eUdr addltional ~tern needs and desires. 

This chapter foctrses primarily on the business side of requlremetlts, or, In other 
words, d1e logical requirements, bur Jr is important to note thar addltlonal technical 
requirements exist that are physical in nature. Examples of tedmlcal requlrements h> 
dude specifying a reqtdred software package or hardware platform. These types of 
requirements wUI be discussed In depth In Chapter II. 

rormallzlng Requirements Syslem reqturemems ue usually documemed In a for
mal way to communicate d1e requirements ro the key stakeholders of d1e sysrem.1b.ls 
document serves as the contract between the system owners and the develop
ment ream on whar Is goh1g ro be pro"ided in renns of a new ~·stem. Thus, ft: may go 
through many revisions and re"iews before everyone agrees and authorizes Its coments. 
There is no standard name or format for dlls document In fact, many organizations 
use dlfferenr names such as requirements statement, requirements specification, 
requirements definition, fw1ctlonal speciflcatlon, and the like, and the fonnat Is usu
ally tailored ro d1e organization's needs. Companies thar pro"ide Information systems 
and software ro the U.S. government must use d1e format and naming conventions 
specifled h1 the governmetlt's published standards dccwnenr MIWTD-498.' Many or
gan.ilatloos have created d1eir own standards adapted from MILS1D498 because of 
Its thoroughness and because many people are already familiar with lt. In this book 
we wUJ use the term requirements defioltion document, and Agure 6-2 pro"ides 
a sample oudine of one. Please note that this document wiU be consolidated wtth 

lMIL.SrJ)..(98 iJII.liCLIId.:.td that tndpJ OOD.ST0-2167A iLIId 00DSJ1).793SA to dd'~t~co 11. mof lloelivitiel 11t1d docu.IJ)C'-~ 

tation -..itable for- the ~loptndll d both •~poll. ~iLIId au!Olnlkd ibfottnllliob ~crn=r. 
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requiremeot! defitlitioo 
document a formal docu
ment that comrrunicates the 
requirements of a proposed 
system to key S1akeholders 
and serves as a contract 
for the systems project. Syn
onyms include raqu irements 
S1Btement, requ rements 
specification, and functional 
specification. 
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FIGURE 6 - 2 

Sample Require
ments Definition 
Outline 
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4.1. OUtstarding Issues 
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other project lnforllllltlon to form the requirements statement, wbidl is the firul de
liverable of the reqtt!rements analysis phase. A requirements definition document 
should consist of the following: 

The ftmctlons and services the ~·stem should provide. 
Nonfunctional requlremen1s, including the ~·stem•s features, dtarncterlstlcs, 
and attributes. 
The constraints, wbidt restrict the developmem of the system or lmder 
which the system must operate. 
Information abom other systems wfili which the system must interface. 

Who wiU read the requirements definition document? 1llls document is probably 
the most widely read and referenced document of aU the project doettruetltatlon. 
Systetn owners and users use It 10 specify their reqttlrements and any changes that may 
arise. Managers use it ro prepare project plans and estlmares, and developers use ir co 
understand what is required and to de''dop tests to validate the system. With this In 
mind, ir is imporram to note that requirements are read more often than they are wrtt
ten. Therefore, taking the thne to write thetn correctly, concisely, and dearly not only 
will sa'\i'e time in renns of t.he schedule but Is also more cost-efficlem and reducts t.he 
risk of costly requirements errors. Perfonnlng requirements validation, therefore, is a 
necessary step toward acbl.,ing that goal . Requlrements validation Is perfonned on a fl. 
naJ draft of the reqttlrements definltlon document after aU inpltt has been solidted from 
the syst:em owners and users. The purpose of this actlvity is for the syst:ems analyst: co 
ensure d1e requirements are written correctly. Examples of errors t.he syst:ems aaalyst: 
might find are: 

Syst:em models d1..1r contain errors. 
Typographical or grammatical errors. 
ConfUctlng reqttlremetlls. 
Ambiguous or poorly worded req<tlrements. 
L'ck of conformance to quality standards req<tlred for the document 

> Requirements Management 

Over the lifetime of the projec1 lt is very common for new requirements co emerge 
and existing requirements to cb.ange after a requirements definition document has 
been approved. Some st:udJes have shown that over the life of a project as much as 
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50 percent or more of d1e requirements will change before the system Is pur Into pro
d uction. Obviously, this can be a major headache for the development team. To help 
alleviate d1e many problems associated with cbangfn& requirements, fr Is necessary to 
perform requirements m.'Uugemeut. Requirements managemem encompasses the 
polldes, procedures, and processes thar govern how a change to a requirement Is 
handled. In other words, it specifies how a change request should be submitted, how 
it is analyzed for Impact to scope, schedt~e, and cost, how It is approved or rejected, 
and bow the change is huplernented If approved. 

( Fact-Finding Techniques 

In this section we present seven common fact-flndtng tedm.iques: 

Sampling of existing documet>tation, forms, and databases. 
Research and site vlslts. 
Observation of the work em·ironment. 
Questionnaires. 
lnteniews. 
rrototyptng. 
)oint requlremet>ts planning. 

An analyst usually applies several of these techniques d uring a single systems pro. 
ject.To be able to select the most sultable technique for use ln any given slruatlon, 
systems analysts need to learn the advantages and disad,-;u>tages of each of the fact . 
finding techniques. 

fact-Finding Ethics During fact-tlndtng, systems analysts often come across or ana
lyze lnformarion that Is seusJtlve in nature. It could be a file of an aerospace com
pany's prlcing structure for a conrract bld or e\o-en employee profiles, induding 
salaries, performance history, medical hlstory, and career pL1ns. Analysts must rake 
greal care to protect the security and privacy of"'"! facts or dala with whldl they 
have been etltrusted. Matl)' people and org,1nlzations in this hlgbly competitive at· 
mosphere are looking for an .. edge" ro get ahead. Careless $)'stem analysts who leave 
sensltlve documents in pL1in view on their desks, or publicly discuss sensJtive data 
could cause great harm ro the organization or to lndtvJduals. If such dara should fall 
into the wrong people's bands, d>e systems analyst any lose the respect, credibiUty, or 
confidence of users and management In some cases, dte analyst '\\"'Ould be responsible 
for the Invasion of a pcr30n's privacy and could be liable. 

Most corporations make every effort to ensure they conduct business In an ethical 
manner because the L1ws may require them ro. There have been many cases where cor
poradons have incurred heavy fines for not conducting business properly. To this end, 
many corporations require that their employees attend annual ualnlng seminars on 
company ethics, and they reinforce the leanling by displaying banners or signs til.1t 
conttln the company's code of conduct and ethics smrements throughom the work
place In hlghly visible locations. The company's ethlcs polldes may be in a hard-copy 
fonnat that is distributed to all employees, or ti>ey may be on d>e company's Web 
pages, making d1em easlly accesslble ro employees no matter where they are currently 
located. Ethics polldes document expected and required behavior. Violations of these 
poUdes could lead to disciplit'W')' action or even tennlnation. Ethlcs play a crucial role 
in fact.flnding. 

Sampling of Existing Documentation, Forms, and Files 

When studying atl existing system, systems analysts develop a pretty good feel for the 
system by studying existing documentation, forms, and flies. A good analyst always 
knows roger facts first from exlstlng documentation rarher than from people. 
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sampllilg tho process of 
collecting a representative 
sample of dooJments, forms, 
and records. 
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Collecting facts from Existing Documentation What kind of documents can 
teach you about a ~tem?The first documenr the analyst may wish to seek our is the 
organization chart .. An organization chart serves to Identify key individual owners and 
users for a project and their reporting relationships. The analyst may also want ro 
trace the hlstory tll.1t Jed to the project .. To accomplish thls, the analyst shot~d collect 
and review documents that descrlbe d1e problem. These indude: 

Interoffice memoranda, studies, mlnmes, suggestion box notes, customer com
plalnrs, and reports that document the problem area. 
Accotmtlng records, perfonnance reviews, work measuremem re\oiews, and 
other schedt~ed operating reports. 
Information systems project requests-past and present. 

In addition ro documents that descrlbe the problem, there are usually documents thar 
descrlbe the business function being studied or desJgned. These documents may 
indude: 

The company's mission statemenr and straregic plan. 
Formal objectives for the organization subunits helng studied. 
Polley manuals til.1t may place constraints on any proposed system. 
:standard operauog proced1.1res (!SOt'S), Job outltoes, or rask tnstructtons for 
spedflc day~o.day operations. 
Completed fonns thar represent actual rransactions at '\o-:trlous points In t.he 
processing cyde. 
Samples of manual and compmerlzed databases. 
Samples of manual and compmerlzed screens and reports. 

Also, analysts often check for documentation of previous system studies and designs per
formed by fonner systems analysts and consultants.11lls documentation may Jndude: 

Various r:ypes of flowcharts and diagrams. 
Project dktlonarles or reposltorles 
DesJgn documemation, such as lnputs, outputs, and databases. 
Program documentation. 
Computer operations man11als and ttalnlng manuals. 

All documentation collected should be analyzed to determine whether or nor the to
formation is current Omdared documenration should not be dlscatded~ howe,.--er, an
alysts should keep in mind that additional fact-finding wiU he needed to verify or 
update the facts collected. Wll."< Is ti>e analyst looking for In all this material? Things 
thar can be e:leaned from these documents lndude: 

The symptoms and (possibly) causes of the problem. 
What persons in the organization h.ave an understanding of the problem. 
The business functions that support the present syst:em. 
The type of data that needs to he collected and reported by ti>e system. 
Things ln the documenration that the analyst: does 110[ w1derstand and so 
need ro be covered in interviews. 

Document and File Sampling Techniques Because Jt would be impractical ro srudy 
e\.-'ef)' occurrence of every form or record in a file or darabase, system analysts normally 
use sampllog techniques to get a large-enough cross section to determine what can 
happen In the system. The systems analyst should seek to sample enough forms to rep. 
resent d>e full nature and complexity of ti>e data. Experienced analysts avoid the pJtfaJls 
of sampling blank fonns-blanl< forms tell little ahott! how the form Is actually used, 
when it Is 110( used, or how it Is often misused. When srudylng documents or records 
from a database table, analysts shot~d Sl\ldy enough samples to identify all ti>e possible 
processing conditions and exceptions. Statistical sampling technlques can be used ro 
derermlne lf d1e sample sJze is L'l!'ge enough robe represemath--e of the total population 
of records or dOClunents. 
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/ T A II l E 6 - 3 Partial Table of Certainty Factors 

Desired Certainty 

95% 
90 
80 

Certainty factor 

1.960 
1.645 
1.281 

There are many sampling issues and factors, and dlis is a good reason for taking 
an introductory statistics course. One simple and reUable formlda for determining 
sample size is 

Sample size = 0.25 X (Certainty factor/Acceptable en:or)2 

The certainty factor is a value that can simply be looked up In statistical tables 
based on the deslred cettalnty that the sample selected will be represetltative of the 
total popuL1tion. See T.1ble 6-3 for a partial example. 

suppose an analyst wants to be 90-percem certatn rhat a sample of mvotces wtll 
conttln no unsampled variations. TI1e sample size, S~ is calculated as follows: 

ss = 0.25(1.645/0.10)2 = 68 

The analyst will need to sample 68 Invoices to get the deslred accurocy. If a higher 
level of certalnry is desired, a Luger number of invokes are needed. 

If the analyst knows from experience that I In e;uy 10 Invoices 'Varies from the 
norm, then he or she can replace the heuristic 0.25 with p(l - p) where pis the pro
portion of invoices wtth variances: 

SS = p(l - PXL645/0. 10)2 

By ushlg this form<da, the analyst can reduce the number of samples requlred to 
get the desired accuracy: 

SS = 0.10(1 - 0.10Xt.645/0. l0)2 = 25 

How are the 25 lnvolces chosen? Two common~· used sampling rechniques are 
randomization and stratification. Randomization inToh-es randomly, or without con
cem, selecting sample data.Therefore, we Just randomly choose 25im•ofces based on 
the sample size calctdated above. Stratification is a thoughtful and systematic ap
proach aimed at reduch1g the '\o-:trlance of the sample data. For computer1zed files, 
stratlflcatlon sampling can be executed by wrlting t simple program. For lnstance, 
suppose our in'\o"-oices are In a database that has a volume of approxlmarely 250,000 
invoices. Recall thar our sample sJze needs ro include 25 in'\o""'ices. \X'e wJU simply 
write a program ti1.1t prints every I O,OOOth record ( = 250,000/25). For manual files 
and documents, we couJd execute a shnllar sd1eme. 

> Research and Site Visits 

A second fact .finding technique Is thoroughly researdling the problem domain. Most 
problems are not completely wlique. Other people have solved ti>em before us. Many 
times organJzations contact or perform site '\oislts wtth compan.ies they know have 
previously experienced slndL1f problems. If these companies are •willing to share; 
valuable Information can be obtained d1..1r may save tremendous time and cost in the 
developmem process. 

Compmer trade joun1..1ls and reference books are a good source of information. 
They can provide lnfonnatlon on how others have solved shniL1r problems. With 
recent ad'\o"31lces in cyberspace, analysts rarely have to leave d1eir desks to do reseateh. 
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obsenatioo a fact.finding 
technique whErein the sys
tems analyst Either partici· 
pates in or wa:ches a person 
perform activites to learn 
about the syst~m. 
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Exploring the Internet and Intranet via personal compmer can provJde lmmeasurable 
amow1ts of information. 

A slmlL1r type of research iovolves >isitlng other companies or departments that 
have addressed similar problems. Memberships In professJonal societies such as the 
Association for Information Technology Professionals (AlTP) or AssoclarJon for Jn.. 
fonnatlon Systems (AIS), among others, can provide a network of useful contacts. 

> Observation of the Work Environment 

Observation Is one of the most effective data<ollectlon rechnlques for learning abom 
a ~·stem. Observation involves the systems analyst becoming an observer of people 
and actlvitles In order to leam IDout the ~·stem. Thls rechnlque Is often used when 
the validlty of data coUected duough other methods Is in question or when the com
plexity of certain aspects of the system prevet>ts a clear explanation by the end users. 

Collecting Facts by Observing People at Work Even wlth a well.concclved 
observation plan, ti>e systems analyst ls not assured ti1.1t fact.tlndlng wlll be successful. 
11>e following story, wlllch appears In a book by Gerald M. Weltlberg called Retltirlk
lng Sp.dP'nu· Atu.Liy.d.o; and f)p.~IJn, eh,.P~<~< u.o:: :tn P.ntP.tta inine yPt PTrP.IIP.nr PT:~mpiP nf 

some of the pitfalls of observatbn. 3 

The Railroad Paradox 

About thlrry miles from God1.1m aty lay the commuter commwllty of Suburban. 
town. Ead1 momlng, thousands of Sutburbanltes took the Central Railroad 
to work In Gotham aty. &ch evening, Centnl Railroad returned them to thelr 
waiting spouses, children, and dogs. 

Suburbantown was a '\\'ealthy subwb, and many of the spouses liked to leave 
the chlldren and dogs and spend an evening in Gotham aty wlth thelr mates. They 
preferred to precede their evening of dinner and theater wjth browsing among 
Gotham City's lush markets. But there was a problem. To allow time for proper 
shopph>g, a Subutbanlte wotdd have to depart for Gotham Oty at 2:30 or 3:00 ln 
d1e afremoon. At that hour, no Central Railroad train stopped in Suburbantown. 

Some Suburban.ites noted that a Cenrral rra1n dkl pass through their sratlon at 
2:30, but dld not stop.11>ey decided to petltlon the railroad, asklng that the train 
be scheduled to stop at Stlbtttbantown. They readily found supporters In their 
door-to-door canvass. When d1e petition was mailed, jt contained 253 sJgna1ures. 
Abour three weeks later, the petition committee received the foUowlng tener 
from thP. C'.Pntf":ll R:tllrn!trl: 

Dear Committee 

Thank you for your continuing interesr In Centtal Railroad operations. \X'e tal::e se
riously our commitment to providing responsfve senice to aU the people Jfving 
among our routes, and gready appreciate feedback on all aspects of our busi.1ess. 
In response to your petition, our customer service representative '\oisJted d1e Sub
urbantown sration on dvee separate days, each rime at 2:30 In d1e afternoon. 
Although he obser\o-ed wlth great care, on uone of the three occasfo1Js were there 
a11y passqugers u.:oatt111gjor a southbou.rultratn. 

We can only condude that there Is no real demand for a soudlbound stop at 
2:30, and must therefore regretfully decline your petition. 

Yours sincerely, 

Customer Service Agent 

Central Railroad 

~ M. ~flbttg..RtlbNIIt:ins Sysie>~~UA~tiiJ¥.il tmd Dfnin. pp. 23-24. Copyri~t 4.'1 1988. 1982 byGdll.ld M. 
~bug. Jlcoptiru:ed br pmnSionofDoJW1Rou:~t Publi$hl.ns.353 W. 121h St., No:w·Yotk,NY 10014 at2.62040:S31 
SOO.Ow.BOOKSfw.,..,.·.dohtthouSI'.~In) All tighu te.st~. 
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What are the lessons Jeamed form the story ab<no-e? For one,Jt Is necessary rouse the 
appropriate fact-finding technique for the problem at hand. Observation, In thJs case, 
was an Incorrect d1olce. Why would anyone be wal1ing for a 2:30 train when all the 
town's peopJe knew the uain doesn't stop? A second lesson to be Jeamed Is to verlfy 
fact.findhlg results wJth users. Based on the user fee<back, you may discover that you 
need to try other fact-finding tedmlques to gather addltlonal lnformation. Never Jmup 
to ccodusJons. 

ObMrvation Advantages ancl Disadvantages Observation can be a very usefld 
and beneflcL1l fact-tlndlng technlque provided ti1.11 you have tile ablllty to obsen-. all 
aspects of the work belng performed by the users and ti1.11 tile work Is being per
formed In the usual mam1er. You should become aware of the pros and cons of the 
tedutique of observation. Advamages and disadvantages indude: 

Advantages 
Dua gathered based on observation 
can be very rellable. Sometimes, 
observations are conducted to 
check the "-:dldlty of d.:tt:t obl:Uned 
dlrectly from indl>iduals. 
The systems analyst Is able to see 
exactly wbat Is being done. Complex 
tasks are sometimes difficu.lt to 
dearly explaln In words. Through 
observation, the ~tems analyst can 
ldetltify tasks that h.ave been missed 
or Inaccurately described by oti1er 
fact-finding technlques. Also, tlle 
analyst can obtain data describing 
the physical emironmetll of the 
task (e.g., physical layout, traftlc, 
fighting, noise level). 
Observation is relatively inexpensJve 
compared with other fact-findlng 
tedm.iques. Other techniques usu
ally req<dre substantL1Ily more 
employee release time and copying 
expenses. 
Observation allows the ~terns 
analyst: to do work measurements. 

Disadvantages 
Because people usuallj• feel uncom
fortable when being watched, tlley 
may unwlttlngly perform dlfferently 
when being observed. 

The work being ohsen"ed may not 
lnvolw the level of dlftlctdty or vo~ 
l\IOe normally experienced during 
tlut time period. 
Some systems activities may take 
place at odd times. causing a sd1ed
ullng incon~,o-enlence for the syst:ems 
anal)"· 
The usks being observed are subject 
to '\<'arious types of lmerruptlons. 
Some tasks may not always be per
formed In the manner In whld1 
they are observed by the systems 
analyst. For example, tlle systems 
analyst: might 11..1\o"e obser\o-ed how a 
company fll led several customer 
orders. However, the procedures 
the s~'Stems :u1..1lyst: observed may 
have been d1e steps used ro fill a 
numJ::<>r of regular customer orders. 
If any of those orders h.ad been 
specul orders (e.g., an order for 
goods not nonnaUy kept ltl stock), 
the s~'Stems at1..1lyst woldd have 
obsetVed a dlfferem set of proce
dures being execmed. 
If people have beetl performing 
tasks in a manner that vioL1tes 
stan<brd operating procedures, 
they may temporarily perform 
their jobs correctly while you are 
observing til em. In other words, 
people may let you see wh.at they 
want you to see. 

Guidelines for Observation How does the ~·stems :utalyst obtain facts through 
observation? Does one simply arrive at the observation site and begin recording 
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work samplog a faC-t· 
finding techniGue that 
irrvotves a latQ9 number of 
observations ti ken at random 
intervals. 

questionnaire a document 
that allows the analyst to 
collect inforrn&ion and 
opinions from respondents. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

everything that•s viewed? No. Mud1 preparation should take place in advance. TI1e 
analyst must determ.Jne how data will actuaUy be captured. Will lt be necessary 
to have spedal forms on whlc~ to quickly record data? WIU the lndhiduals being 
observed be bothered by h.avlng someone watd1 and record their actions? When 
are the low, normal, and peak periods of operations for the task to be observed? 
The systems analyst must ldellllfy the Ideal time to o bserve a partlctdar aspEct of 
the system. 

An analyst should plan to o bserve a slte when there is a ryplcal workload. Once a 
typical workload has been observed, observations can be made d uring peak periods 
to gather information for measuring the effects caused by the increased volume. As 
part of d1e an.alyst•s observation, he or she should obtain sampJes of documeuts or 
forms used by those being observed. 

The sampJing techniques discussed earlier are also useful for observatlon . ln tllis 
case, the rechnique is called work s a.mpllng, wherein a large number of o rnerva
tions may be conducted at random inrervals.111is rechnlque Is Jess threarenlng to t11e 
people being observed because the obsen-atlon period is nor continuous. When using 
work sampUng, an analyst needs to predefine the operations of the Job to be ob
served. A sample size tl1etl needs ro be calculated as was done for document and file 
sampling. The analyst sho ldd m:lke m.'lny r.mdom ob6er~tions, belng cueful to o b 
serve acthitles at different times of the day. By cow1th1g the number of occurrences of 
ead1 operation during the observations, the analyst will get a feel for how employees 
spend thelr days. 

The following guidelines are key to honing observation skills: 

Determine the who, what, where, when, why, and bow of the obsenation. 
Obrain permission ro observe from appropriate supenisors or managers. 
Inform those who wUI he observed of the purpose of the observation. 
Keep a low profile. 
Take notes during or Immediately following tlte obsen-atlon . 
Review observation notes wtth approprlare individuals. 
Don't lnrerrupr indivJduals at work. 
Don't focus h eavily on trhial activities. 
Don't make assumptions. 

Living the System In this type of observation ti>e systems analyst actively performs 
the roJe of the user for a short: period of time. 11lis is one of tlte most effective ways 
to leam about problems and requirements of the system. By fill ing the user's•stoes; 
2 systems an.Uyst qulcldy gains: :Ul 2pprecbtlo n for what the user e:xpedence$ 2nd 
what she or h e has to do to perform the Job. This type of role playing gives the sys. 
terns analyst a firsthand education in the business processes and functions, as '\\'ell as 
the problems and challenges assodated with them. 

> Questionnaires 

Anotl1er fact-tlndlng recbnique Is cond ucting Sut\o"'e)'S through questionnaires. 1l1e 
documem can be mass-produced and distributed to respondents, who can then com
plere the questionnaire on their own tlme. Questionnaires allow t11e analyst to collect 
facts from a large number of people while malntalrdng tudform responses. When deal
ing wtth a large audience, no other fact-finding reclmlque can rabuL1re the same facts 
as effidet>tly. 

Collecting facts by Using Questionnaires Systems analysts have ofren c:rltklzed 
the use of questionnaires. Many syst:ems analysts claim that the responses lack reliable 
and useful lnformatlon. Nevertheless, questionnaires can be an effective means of fact 
gathering, and many of these critldsms can be anrlbmed to the inappropriate or 
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ineffectlve use of the questionnaires. Before using questJonnafres, an analyst should 
un<krstand the pros and cons associated wlth their liSe: 

Adv.lntages 
Most questionnaires can be answered 
quickly. People can complete and 
recun1 questionnaires ar d1eir 
com--enlence. 
Q.lestionnaires are a rehtlvely 
itwcpen.m .. means of gathering 
data from a large number of Individuals. 
Que.stiom1alres allow indhiduals ro 
maintain anonymity. Therefore, 
lndhiduals are more likely to pro>ide 
the real facts, rather than telllng you 
what they thitlk their boss would 
Wlnt them to. 
Responses can he tahuL1ted and 
analyzed qulcld)•. 

Disadvantages 
The number of respondents is 
often low. 
There's no guarantee thar an huli
"idual wUl answer or expand on 
an of the questions. 
Questlonnalres tend to he lnflexJ. 
ble. There's no opportunlty for the 
S)"lems analyst to obtain voluQ. 
ttl)' lnfonnation from lndhiduals 
or ro reword questions that may 
h..1Ye been misinterpreted. 
Ir'~ not possible for the ~·stems 
antlyst to observe and analyze 
the respondes1!'s body language. 
There is no Immediate opportu
nity to darlfy a '\<-ague or incom-
plete answer to any question. 
Good questionnaires are diftlcult 
to prepare. 

Types of Questionnaires There are rwo formats for questionnaires: free fonnar and 
fixed format Free-format questionnaires are des~ned ro allow the users to exer
cise more freedom or latitude In their answers to eadl question. 

Here are two exampJes of free-format questions: 

Whar reports do you currently recetve and how are tJ1ey used? 
Are there any problems with these reports (e.g., are they lnaccurare, Is there 
lnsutlldent Information, or are they difficult to read and/or use)? If so, please 
explain. 

Ob>iously, responses to such questions may he dlftlcult to tahuL1te. It Is also pos
sible thar d1e respondents•answers may nor match the questions asked. In order ro en
sure useful responses in free-formar questionnaires, the analyst should phrase the 
questions In simple sentences and not use words- 5\lch as good- thar can be inter
preted diffes-.ntly by differesll respondesl!s. The analj>t shotdd also ask questions ti1.1t 
can be answered with three or fewer senrenoes. Otherwise, the questionnaire may 
take up more rime than the respondenr is wUllng to sacrifice. 

The second type of questionnaire is fixed.format.Fb:ed-format questionnaires 
are more rigid, requiring that the user select an answer from a predefined set of pos. 
slbleanswers. Gtven any question, the respondent m11st d1oose from d1e available an
swers. This makes d1e results much easier to tabulare. On the od1er hand, the 
respondent cuutot pro"ide addltlonallnformatlon thtt might prove valuable. 

There are tlvee types of fixed.format questions: 

L For multrple-cboice qul!stlo1Js, the respondent is given several answers from 
'\\tl.ich ro choose. The respondent should be told if more than one answer can 
be selected. Some mtdtiple-d>olce questions aUow for very brief free-folltlat 
responses when none of the standard answers apply. Examples of mtdtlple-d>olce 
B.x:ed-formar questions are: 

Do you feel that backorders occur too frequently? 
OYES ONO 

Is the current accotmts receh--able reporr thar you receive useful? 
OYES ONO 

If no, please expL1in. 
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free-format 
questioo.oairt a ques. 
tionnaire desig1"'19d to offer the 
respondent gre~ter latitude in 
the answer. A question is 
asked, and the respondent 
records the answer in the 
space provided after the 
question. 

fi.'"ed-format 
questioo.oairt a question. 
naire containing questions 
that require selecting an 
answer from predefined 
available resporses. 
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interview a fact.finding 
technique whEreby the sys. 
terns analyst collects informa. 
tion from indiv duals through 
face.to.face interaction. 
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2. For mt111g questions, the respondent is given a starement and asked ro use 
supplied responses to stare an opinion. To pre,--em bufl t.in bias, there should be 
an equal number of p<>Sitive and negati,-. rntlngs.TI>e following Is an example of 
a raring fixed-fonnat question: 

1l1e Implementation of quandty discotuus would cause an increase In customer 
orders. 
Cl Strongly agree 
CIAgree 
Cl No opinion 
Cl Disagree 
Cl Strongly disagree 

3. For muklrtg qu.esttons, the respondenr Is gtven se\o--eral possible answers, wbid1 
are robe ranked in order of preference or experience. An example of a ranking 
ftxed-formar question is: 

Rank the foUowlng transactions according to d1e amount of time you spend 
processing d1em: 
____ new customer orders 

order cancellations 
____ order modlfkatlons 
____ payments 

Developing a Questionnaire Good questionnaires can be dJfflcult to develop. 1l1e 
following procedure can prove helpful In developing an effective questionnaire: 

I. Determine what facts and opinions must be collected and from whom you sh><dd 
get tl>em. If the number of people Is L1rge, consider using a smaller, randomly 
selected group of respondents. 

2. Based on the facts and opinions sought, determine whether free- or fixed
format questjons will produce the best answers. A combination format that 
permits optional free-format darlflcation of fixed-fonnat responses Is often 
used. 

3. Write the questions. Examine them for construction errors and possible mlsJn
terpretatlons. Make sure d1..1t the questions don't reveal your personal bias or 
opinions. Edit the questions. 

4. Test the questions on a small sample of respondeniS. If your respondeniS had 
problems wjth them or lf the answers were not useful, edlt the questions. 

5. Duplicate and dlsutbme thequesUonnaire. 

> Interviews 

The personal Interview Is generally recognized as the most important and most 
often used fact-finding technique. Personal interviews hn-olve solldting require
ments d1t0ugh direct, face-to-face interaction. Interviewing can be used to achleve 
any or all of the following goals: find facts, verify faciS, cL1rlfy facts, generate eQ. 
d1uslasm, get the end user hwolved, Identify requJrements, and solldt Ideas and 
opinions. There are two roles assumed in an inter'\oiew. The systems analyst Is the 
Interviewer, responsible for organizing and conducting the lntervJew. The system 
user or $)'Stem owner is the truervietwe, who Is asked to respond to a series of 
questions. 

There may be one or more interviewers and/or inteniewees. ln other words,ln
teniews may be conducted one-on-one or many-t:o-many. Unfortw1..1tely, many systems 
analysts are poor interviewers. In this section you wUI Jearn how to conduct proper 
intervJews. 
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Collecting Facts by Interviewing Users People are the most importanr eJemem 
of an Information system. More dun anything else, people want to be in on things. 
No other fact-finding technique places as much emphasis on people as inter
views. But people have different values, priorities, opinions, motivations, and 
personalities. TI1erefore, to use the Interviewing technique, a sysrems analyst must 
p<>ssess good human relations skiUs for deaUng effectively with different types of 
people. As with other fact-finding tedmlques, lnter>iewlng Isn't the best method 
for aU situations. lmerviewing has hs advantages and disadvantages, which sholdd 
be weighed against ti1ose of other fact.flndlng techniques for every fact.flndlng 
siruatlon: 

Adv.lntages 
Interviews give the analyst an 
opporrmllry to motlvare the 
Interviewee to resp<>nd freely and 
opetlly to questions. By estabUshlng 
rapp<>rt, the systems analyst Is able 
to give the lnteniewee a feeling of 
acuveJy conr.nt>uung to tlle systems 
pto)ect. 
Interviews allow the ~·stems analyst 
to probe for more feedback from 
dle Interviewee. 
Interviews permit the systems ana
lyst ro adapt or reword questions 
for ead> Individual. 
Interviews give the analyst an 
opportuniry ro observe the Inter
viewee's nonverbal communica
tion. A good systems analyst may 
be able to obtain Information by 
obsen-ing the inrervlewee's body 
movements and facial expressions 
as well as by listening ro verbal 
repUes ro questions. 

Disadvantages 
lnrerTiewlng Is a very time
consuming, and therefore a costly, 
fact-finding approach. 
Success of hllervlews Is hlgllly 
dependenr on d1e syst:ems analyst•s 
human relations skiUs. 
tnrenteW1ng may be tmpracucal 
due m d1e location of inreniewees. 

lntetvlew Types and Techniques ntere are rwo types of Interviews, wuuucrured 
and structured. Unstn•ctured interviews are characterized as Involving general 
questions d1..1r allow the interviewee to direct the conversation .11lis type of lnreniew 
frequently gets off track, and the analyst must be prepared to redirect tl>e hllervlew 
back ro d1e main goal or subject. For this reason, unsuuctured interviews don•t usu
ally work well for ~·stems analysis and design. Structured interviews im"'Olve the in
ten-iewer asking specific questions designed to elidt specific lnfonnatlon from the 
inrerviewee. Depending on the lnrerviewee's responses, the lnrerviewer will direct 
addltlonal questions to obtain clarification or amplification. Some of these questions 
may be pl:uUled and others sponraneous. 

Unstructured lnrervJews rend to involve asking open-ended questions. Such 
questions gh·-e the inteniewees slgoiflcam latlrude in d1eir answers. An example of an 
open..,nded question is "Why are you dissatisfied with ti>e rep<>rt of uncoUectable 
accounts?" StrlK'tured inteniews rend to ln, .. o lve asking more closed-ended questions 
d1..1t are desJgned to eiJdr shon, direct responses from d1e interviewee. Examples of 
such questions are .. Are you recehing the report of uncollectable accow1ts on tlme?'• 
and "Does the report of tmcollectable accow1ts conraln accurate lnformatlon?" Real
istlcaUy, most questions faU between the two extremes. 
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WlStructttred interview 
an interview that is conducted 
with only a gen' ral goal or 
subject in mind and tMth few, 
if any, specific qJestions. 
The interviewer counts on the 
interviewee to pw ide a 
framework and direct the 
corrversaoon. 

structured interview an 
interview in ¥rtlich the inter
viewer has a specific set of 
questions to asl: of the 
interviewee. 

opeo.eoded qut>Stioo a 
question that all~s the inter
viewee to respo1d in any WS!f 
that seems app1opriate. 

cJosed.('oded question a 
question that restricts answers 
to either specific choices or 
short, direct res,lonses. 
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> How to Conduct an Interview 

A systems analyst's success Is at least partially dependent on the ability to hllerview. 
A successful Interview wUl imolve selecting appropriate Individuals to Interview, 
preparing extensively for the Interview, conducting the hller>iew properly, and fo~ 
lowing up on the interview. Here we examine each of these steps In more detail. Let•s 
assume that the analyst has ldutilled the need for an hllerview and has determined 
exactly what kinds of facts and opinions are needed. 

Select Interviewees The syslems analyst should lmeniew the end users of the to
formation system being studied. A formal organization chart wUl help identify d>ese 
indlviduals and their responslbiUties. The analyst sholdd artempt to learn as mud1 as 
possible abom each indhidual prior to the Interview, such as the person•s strengths, 
fears, biases, and moth-atlons.The inteniew can then be geared to take the charac
terlstlcs of d1e lodlviduallnto account 

The analyst sholdd make an appointment with the Interviewee and never Just 
drop hl. The appointment should be Umited to somewhere between a half hour and 
an hour. The higher the management level of the Interviewee, the less time should be 
~hpciufpc1 , If tlw i n tP.tViPWPP i!\ :t rlt>f'ir::tl, ~irP, nr h htt>4'011!l f' wof'kt>f', tlw :tn:d)'.!OI' 

must get the supervisor's permission before scheduling the inreniew. Ir is also im
ponant to ensure that the location for the inrervlew wiU be a"-aUable during the rime 
jt is schedtded. Interviews should never be conducted ln the presence of the analyst's 
officemares or the interviewee's peers. 

Prepare for the Interview Preparation Is d1e key to a successftd inreniew. An In
terviewee can easily detect when an inreniewer Is unprepared and may resent d1e 
L1cl:: of preparation because lt wastes '\o-:tluable time. When the appointment Is made, 
the lnreniewee should be notified about the subject of the lmeniew. To ensure dur 
all pertlnem asp«ts of the subje.._"t are covered, the analyst should prepare an Interview 
gu.r.de. 1l1e Interview guide is a checklist of specific questions the inteniewer 
will ask the Interviewee. The Interview guide may also contain foUow-up que.stloos 
thar w iU be asked only if the answers ro od1er questjons warrant d1e additional an
swers. A sample hllerview guide Is presented In Figure 6.3. Notice that the agenda is 
careMly laid om with the specillc time a llocated to ead1 question. Time should also 
be reserved for asking foUow-up questions and redirecting d1e inreniew. Que.s-lons 
should be carefully chosen and phrased. Most questions begin with the stan dard who, 
what, when, where, why, and now mltch type of wording. The following types of 
q ttP.<ttlnns. s.hnttlc1 I'W" avoltWI: 

LDatfed qul!sff.o1Js, such as .. Do we ha,.--e ro ha\i'f! both of d1e.se colunuu etl 
d1e report.?,. Tile question conveys the inreniewee's personal opinion on the 
issue. 
Lsatfing qul!sff.otJs, such as "You're nor going ro use this OPERATOR CODE, 
are you?• The question leads the interviewee to respond, .. No, of course not," 
regarrlless of actual opinion. 
BtaSt?d questions, sud1 as ~How many codes do we need for FOOD ClASSIFI
CATION In the INVENTORY FILE? I think 20 ought to cover 11.• These types 
of biased questions wUJ lnrluence an lnreniewee. 

Interviewers shotdd always avoid threatening or crftlcal questions. The purpose 
of the Interview is ro lnvestfgare, not to evaluate or crftldze. Additional guldelloes for 
questions Include: 

Use dear and concise language. 
Don't Include your opinion as part of the question. 
Avoid long or complex questions. 
Avoid threatening questions. 
Don't use .. you• when you mean a group of people. 
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lntervieNeet Jeff Bentle,., Accounts Receivable Manager 
DotE. Janua'Y 1 9, 2003 
Tirret 1 t3>P.M, 

Place Room 223, Admin. Bldg. 
Subject* Clll'ent Cred~.Checijng Policy 

Time Interviewer Interviewee 
Allocated Question or Objectlw Response 

1 to 2min, Ob)«tlve 
Open the intewiewt 

• Introduce ourset...'es. 
• Thank Mr. Bentley for his valuable time. 
• State the purpose o f the inteiVieN - to obtain an U1derstanding o f the 

existing credit-checking policies, 

Smin, Quutlon 1 
What conditions determine whether a rustoner's order is cppr01ed for credit? 
Follow-up 

Smin, Quutlon i 
What are the possib le decisions or actions that might be taken once these 
conditions have been evaluated? 
Follow-up 

3 min, Quutlon 3 
How a-e customers notified Yllf1en credit is not cppr01ed for their o rder? 
Follow-up 

1 min, Quutlon 4 
A fter a new order is apprcwed fer credit and placed in the file containing ordeiS 
that ca-~ be filled, a rustomer might reQ.Jest ltlat a modification be ITiade to the 
order. Would the order hove to go through credit cpproval again if the rrew total 
order cost e:xcuds the original cost? 
Follow-up 

1 min, Quutlon S 
Who are the indf.tiduals who perform the credit checks? 
Follow-up 

1 to3 min, Quutlon 6 
Mifl l have permission to tall< to those indivi.juals to le«n specificalty hew they 
cary out the credit<hecl<ing process? 
Follow-up 
If SO! When would be an appropriate time to meet w ith each of them? 

1 min, Ob)«tlve 
Conclude the intervieo.v1 

• lhanl< Mr. Bentley for his cooperation a1d assure him that he W ll be 
recef.ting a copy of w hat transpired :Juring the intervieo.v, 

21 ninutes Time allotted for questions and objectives 

9 minutes Time allotted for follo.v-up questions and redirection 

30 ninutes Time allotted for interview (1 !30 p.m. - 2t00 p.m.) 

General Convncnts and Notec: 

( F I G U R E 6 - 3 1;;ample Interview <.;uide ) 
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Conduct the Interview Respect your inreniewee and his or her rime. Drtss to 
march the lntervJewee. That generally means d1..1t you will dress differently to inter· 
view managers than you wUJ to lmerview workers on the loading dock. If the inter
view wiU be held In a meeting room other d1.an the inteniewee•s office, arrive early 
to make sure lt Is set up appropriately. 

Open the inteniew by thanking the Interviewee In a<h--ance. State the purpose 
and letlgth of the lnteniew and how the gathered data will be used.11letl monitor the 
time so you will keep your promise. 

Ask follow-up questions. Probe until you understand the system requirements. 
Ask especially about exception conditions. As wl1.1t-lf questions, such as "What if tl>e 
check doesn't clew• or "WI1.1t happens If a product Is not In stock?" 

Listen d oseJy, observe the inteniewee, and take notes concerning both \l!tbal 
and nonverbal responses from the inteniewee. Ir's \o"'ety lmportant to keep the Inter
view on ttack; this means antldpating the need to adapt the lnterview, lf necessary. 
Questions can often be bypassed lf d1ey have been answered earlier or they can be 
deleted if detennlned to be irrelevant, based on pre"ious answers. 

Here is a set of r ules d1..1t an Interviewer sholdd follow: 

Do 
Dress appropriately. 
Be courteous. 
Ustetl carefully. 
Main[ain conuol of the lnrerview. 
Probe. 
Observe mannerisms an d nonverbal 
communication. 
Be patient 
Keep the lmeniewee at ease. 
Maintain self-conttol. 
Finish on time. 

Avoid 
Assuming an answer Is flnlshed or 
leading nowhere. 
Revealing verbal and nom-etbal 
d ues. 
Using jargon. 
Reveallng your personal biases. 
Talking Instead of listening. 
Assuming anything about the topic 
or d1e Interviewee. 
Tape recording- a sign of poor 
llstenlng skills. 

Conclude the lnteniew by expressing apprec iation and p ro>i ding answers t-> any 
questions posed by the lnreniewee. The conclusion is very importam for maintaining 
rapport and [ruSt with the in[er;lewee. 

Follow Up on the Interview To help maintain good rapport an d trust with Inter
viewees, the inteniewer should send them a memo d1..1t Slunmarizes the lmerview. 
This memo shot~d retnlnd the Interviewees of their contributions to the systen15 pro~ 
ect and a uow them Ute oppornmtty to ctarlfy any nus1nterpretauoos Utat Ute Inter· 
viewer may have dertved during the lnteniew. ln addttlon, the lnreniewees should be 
given the opporttmlty to offer additional lnfor01.1tion they may have fuUed to bring 
our during the interview. 

Listening When most people talk about communication skU Is, they think of speak
ing and wrltlng. The skill of Ust:enlng is rareJy mentioned, bur ir may be the most: im
ponanr skill during the lnter,·iewlng process. 1n order ro conduct a successful 
interview, the lnteniewer must make a distinction between hearing and listening: *To 
hear Is ro recognize dtat someone is speaking, to listen Is to w1derstand what d1e 
speaker wants ro communicate."' 

\X'e have actually been conditioned most: of our lives not to listen. Take, for exam
ple, how we can ignore our quarreUng brothers and sisters wbUe we enjoy our 
fa,.-'Orite CO or, as students, how we learn ro study by blocking out distractions soch as 
noisy room mares. \X'e have learned not ro listen, but we can also learn how ro listen 
effectively and productively. 
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When working wjth users ttylng ro soh-e d1elr problems, analysts may tlnd that 
getting the users to commwllcate can be difficult. The following guldellnes can help 
open the lines of communlcatlon: 

Approach the session wr.tb a positive attitude. The lnteniewer shOldd make 
the best of any situation, and look at lt as a fun, pleasurable experience. 
Set the other person at east?. Presenting a nice, cheerful attirude can heJp 
the person reLu. 1l1e interviewer should srarr by talking about the person's 
Interests or hobbies. Showing an Interest in the lmeniewee's personal life 
sometimes can serve as an icebreaker and put the person more ar ease. 
Let the other person know you are listening. 1l1e interviewer should always 
maintain eye contact when listening and use a response such as a head nod 
or an .. ub-huh" ro acknowledge what the person Is saylng. Good posrure and 
leaning forward wUI tell the speaker that the Interviewer Is really hllerested 
In what the person Is saying. 
Ask qul!sff.o·tiS. The inreniewer should ask questions to make sure he or she 
dearly understands what the person Is saying or to clarify a point. Tills wUI 
show that the lnteniewer Is llstesllng; It wUI also gh-. the other person the 
opportunity to expand on the answer. 
Don't assu.me a11ytbtng. One of the worst things an lmeniewer can do is to 
act as if he or she Is ln a hurry. For example, ll an lmeniewer assumes what 
the other person Is going to say and cuts ln aOO finishes the senrence, he or 
she will possibly miss what the person Intended to say and Irritate tl>e 
speaker. Or if the speaker Is Interrupted becau .. the lnteniewer has already 
beard the Information and beUeves it Is not applicable to tl>e topic of the 
lmeniew, a valuable piece of information may be missed. Don't assume any
thlng! TV host Art UnkJener leamed this lesson on his popuLu television 
show, Kids S~ the Darmufest Things, whes> he asked a chUd a phllosoplllcal 
question: 

On my show I once had a chlld cell me he wanted ro be an alrllne pilot. I asked 
blm what he'd do If aU the engines stopped out over the Padllc Ocean. He said 
"First I would tell everyone to fasten thelr seatbelts, and thesl I'd fh1d my para. 
chute and jump our.• 

Wh.Jie the audience rocked wlth laughrer, I kept my attention on d1e young 
man to see lf he was being a smart alec. The tears thar sprang lnro h.1s eyes alerted 
me to hlsd1.1grln more than anytlllng he could have said, so I asked him why he'd 
do sudt a thing. His answer revealed dte sound logic of a dilld: •Tm going for 
gas, .. rm coming back!Hs 

Take notes. The process of laking notes serves two purposes. First, by jotting 
down brief notes while the other person Is speaking, you give the person 
the impression that wbar he or she h.1s to say is importam enough to be 
wrin:en down. Second, the nores help the lnteniewer remember the major 
points of the meeting later. 

Body Language and Proxemics What Is body langnage, and why should a sys
temsamdyst care abom It d uring the Interviewing p.:>eess? Body language Is aU the 
non.Yerbal lnfonnation being communicated by an individual. Body L1nguageis a form 
of nonverbal commwlication that we aU use and of wbidl we are usuaUy w1aware. 

Studies have determh>ed a startling fact: Of a person's total feeUngs, only 7 percent 
are rommunlcared verbally (hl words), whereas 38 J'(tcem are communicaced by the 
tone of voice used and 55 percesll are commwllcated by fadal and body expressions. 
If you only listen co someone's words, you are missing most of wh.at the person has 
to Sa'J'. 
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proxemics !he relationship 
between peope and the 
space around them. 
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For dlls discussion, we will focus on just three aspects of body language: fad>.! dis
closure, eye comact, and posture. Facf.al tflsdosure means you can sometimes under
stand how a person feels by warchJog the expressions on his or her face. ~lany 
common emotions have easily recognizable facial expressions assoclared with rhem. 
However, the face is one of the most controlled parts of the body. Some people who 
are aware thar their expressions often reveal wh.at they are thinking are very good ar 
disguising these expressions. 

Another fonn of nom-erbal communication is e)~ co11tact. Eye contact Is the least 
comrolled aspect of fadal expression. Have you ever spoken to someone who will nor 
look directly at you? How did It make you feel? A continual lack of eye contact mty lo
dlcare uncertainty. A normal gbnce Is usually from three ro five seconds in Jengd1; 
however, direct-eye-conract time shouJd Increase with distance. Analysts need to be 
careful nor rouse excessh--e eye comact wtth users who seem dveatened so that d1ey 
won•t further Intimidate them. Direct eye contact can cause strong feelings, tither 
positive or negative, in od1er people. 

Posture Is the least controlled aspect of the body. As such, body posture holds a 
wealrh of lnformatlon for the asrme analyst. Members of a group who are In agree
ment rend ro display the same posrure. A good analyst: wUI watch the audience for 
changes In posture that could lndlcare :uudety, dis:tgreemenr, or boredom. An an:Uyst 
sho<dd normally maintain an •open· body position, signaling approachab!Uty, aocep. 
tance, and receptiveness. In spedal drcumsrances. the analyst may choose to use a 
confromatlon angle of head-on or at a 90-degree angle to anod1er person In order to 
establish comrol and dominance. 

In addition to the lnform1tlon conunun!cated by body L1nguage, Individuals also 
commwlicare via proxemics. Proxemics, rhe relatlonshJp between peopJe and d1e 
space arow1d d1em, is a factor In communications that can be controUed by the 
knowledgeable analyst.. 

People still rend ro be very rerrttorlal abom their space. Observe where your 
classmates slr In one of your courses d1..1t does not ha"-e assigned seats. Or the next 
time you are lm"'ived In a cotwtrsation with someone, deliberately move mudt doser 
or farther away from the person and see what happens. A good at1..1lyst is aware of 
four spatial zones: 

/JIIImate 2tme- doser than 1.5 feet 
Personal zone- from 1.5 feet ro 4 feet. 
Social zone- from 4 feet ro 12 feet. 
Public zo11e- beyond 12 feet. 

Certain types of communications take place only in some of these zones. For ex
ample, an analyst: conducts m<*t interviews with syst:em users in the personal rone. 
Bur the :u1..1lyst: may need ro mo,·e back ro dte socL1l zone if the user dlspL1)'S any signs 
(body language) of bclng wtcorufortable. Sometimes Increasing eye contact can make 
up for a long distance that can't be changed. Many people use the fringes of the social 
zone as a .. respect" distance. 

\X'e l1..1ve examined some of d1e informal ways that people comnumlcare d1elr 
feelings attd reactions. A good analyst will use aU dte information available, not just the 
written or verbal commwlicaticos of others. 

> Discovery Prototyping 

Anotlter type of fact-finding teciUt!que Is prototyplng. Prototyplng was Introduced In 
Chapter 3 for use In rapid appllcation development (RAD). As you shot~d recaD, tlte 
concept behind prototyplng Is building a small woddng model of the users' require
ments or a proposed design for •nlnformatlon system.1llls type of prototyplng Is ust• 
ally a design tedUl!que, bltt the approad1 can be applied earlier In the system 
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development Ufe cycle to perform facr.flndlng and requirements analysis.11>e process 
of building a prototype for the purpose of ldet>tifylng requlremetlls Is referred to as 
dl.scovery prototyplng. 

Disco' .. f)' protoryplng is frequently appUed to systems development projects, es
pecially In cases whet'e t11e developmetllteam Is having probletnS detlnlng the system 
requirements. 1l1e philosophy is thar the users wUJ recognJze their requirements 
when they see thetn. Iris Important !hat the prototype be developed qulcldy so tll.11 
It can be lrsed during tl>e developmetll process. UsuaUy, only the areas whet'e the re
quirements are not dearly understood are prororyped. This means that a lot of desired 
functionaUry may be left om and quaUty assurance may be Jgnored. Also, nonfunc
tional requirements such as performance and rellalillty may be less stringem than 
they would be for the final product. Technologies ocher than the ones used for the 
final software are frequently lrsed to b<dld the discovery prototypes. In these cases, 
tl>e prototypes are most likely discarded when the system is llnlshed. Thls "throw
awa}~ approad1 Is primarily lrsed to gatl1er Information and develop Ideas for tl>e sys. 
tern concept. Many areas of a proposed system may not be dearly understood, or 
some features may be a technical dtallenge for the developers. Creating discovery 
prototypes enables d1e developers as well as d1e users to better understand and reflne 
the lss\les ln'\--o(ved wlth deveJoplng the system.11l..ls rechnlque helps ru.lni.mlze the 
risk of delivering a system thar doesn'r meer d1e user•s needs or that can•t fulfill the 
tedutical requirements. 

Discovery protoryplng has Its advantages and disadvantages, which should 
be weighed against t11ose of other fact.findlng techniques for every fact-finding 
siruatlon: 

Adv:ant..1ges 
AJlows users and developers ro 
experiment wlth the sofrware and 
develop an understanding of how 
tile system ndght work. 
Aids in determining tl>e feasibility 
and trsefulness of tl>e system before 
high developmenr costs are 
iru:urred. 
Serves as a ualnlng mechanism for 
u..~rs. 

Aids in b<dlding system rest plans 
and scenarios to be <rsed L151 in the 
sysrem resting process. 
May mlrdmlze the time spent on 
facr.tlnding and help define more 
stilile and reliable requirements. 

Disadvantages 
Deve-lopers may need ro be mined 
In du prororyplng approadt. 
Users may develop unrealistic 
expectations based on the perfor
mance, retlabillry, and features of 
the prototype. Prototypes can only 
slmubre system fw1ctlonaUty and 
are incomplete In nature. Care must 
be taken ro educare d1e users about 
this ftct and not to mlsJead d1em. 
Doing prororyplog may extend the 
de,-ebpment schedule and Increase 
the developmenr costs. 

> Joint Requirements Planning 

M.any organizations are using the group work session as a subsrirute for numerous and 
separate lnrerviews. One example of the group work session approach is joint 
requirements pbnning QRP), wherein hlghly structured group meetings are cot~ 
d ueled for the purpose of Identifying and amuy7ing problems and defining systetn re
quirements. ThJs and slmJLu rechniques generally require extensive U'alolng to work 
as lntended. However, they can signlfkantly decrease the time spent on fact-tlnding In 
one or more phases of tl1e life cyde.JRP Is becoming lncreash1gly common h1 sysrems 
planning and systems amuysls to obtain group consensus on probletnS, ob)ecti, .. s, and 
requirements. In this section, you wUJ leam abour the participants of a JRP session 
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and their roles. \X'e wUJ also discuss how to go about planning and conducth1g 1 JRP 
session. the tools and rechnlques thar are used during a JRP session, and the benefits 
to be achieved through JRP. 

JRP Participants Joint requirements plamllng sessions lndude a wide varltty of 
partldpants and roles. Each partldpant is expected to attend and actively partldpate 
for the entire JRP session. Let's examine tile dllferent types of Individuals hwoh'ed in 
a typical JRP session and their roles: 

Sponsor- Any successful JRP session requires a single person, caUed the 
sponsor, to serve as its champion. This person is normally an lndhidu.al 
who is In top managemenr (not rr or IS management) and who has 
authority thar spans the different departments and users who are ro be 
involved in the systems project. TI>e sponsor gives fld l support to the sys. 
terns project by encouraging designated users to willingly and actively 
partidpate in the JRP session. RecaiUng the • creeping commitment• 
approadt to systems development. It is the sponsor (system owner) who 
usually makes final dedsJons regarding the go or no-go direction of the 
project .. 

The sponsor plays a ""klble role during a ]RP session by kicking off the 
meeting by introdudng the partidpants. Often, the sponsor will also make 
doshtg remarks for tile session. The sponsor also works dosely wlth the JRP 
leader to plan the session by helphtg ldetttlfy Individuals from the user '""',. 
mwllty who shot~d attend and determhllng tile time and location for the JRP 
session. 
Facfiltator- JRP sessions involve a single indhidual who plays d1e role of the 
leader or fadUtator. The ]RP facilitator Is usuaUy responsible for leacUng aU 
sessions that are heJd for a systems project. 11lis indlvidual Is someone who 
has excellem commwlication skills, possesses the ability to negotiate and 
resolve group confUcts, has a good knowledge of the business, h.as strong 
org;ullzational sldlls, Is Impartial to decisions titat will be addressed, and does 
not reporr to any of the ]RP session participants. 

It Is sometimes dlfflct~t to find an incU>idual wlthhl th.e company who 
possesses aU these U'alts. nms, companies often must pro"ide extenslve JRP 
training or hire an expert irom outside the organization ro fill dlis role. Many 
systems analysts are ttalned to become ]RP fadUrators. 

The role of the JRP faclUtator Is to plan the JRP session, conduct the 
sessJon, and follow through on the results. Durlng the session, the facilkator 
is responsible for leading the discussion, encouraging me auendees [0 
actively partidpare, resolving issue conflkts that may arise, and ensuring that 
tile goals and objectives of the meeting are fldfllled. It Is tile JRP fadUtator's 
responslbUity to estabUsh the growtd rules that will be followed durhtg t~e 
meeting and ensure that the partldpants abide by these ndes. 
Users and managers- )oillt requirements pL1CUl.lng Includes a number of 
partldpants from the user and management sectors of an organization wbo 
are gi''<n release time from their day~o.clay jobs to devote tilemselves to 
active lm"'Otvement In the JRP sessions. These partidpanrs are normaUy cho
sen by d1e project sponsor, who must be carefld to ensure that ead1 person 
has d1e business knowJedW! to contribute during the fact-finding sessiom. 
The project sponsor must exercise aud1orlty and encouragement to ensure 
titat tilese htdlvlduals wUI be committed to actlvelj• partidpathtg. 

A typical JRP session may Involve anywhere from a relatively small 
number of user/management people to a dozen or more. The role of the 
users during a JRP session is to effectively communicate business nde.s and 
requirements, review design prototypes, and make acceptance decisions. 
The role of the managers during a JRP session is to approve project objec
tives, establish project priorities, approve schedules and costs, and approve 
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klentlfled uainJng needs and Implementation pL1ns. Overall, bod1 users and 
managers are relied on to ensure dut d1eJr cdtlcal success factors are 
being addressed. 
Scrlbe(s)- A JRP session also lndudes one or more scribes, who are 
responsible for keeping records pertaining to everything discussed In the 
meeting. These records are published and dissemJnated to the attendees 
bnmediately following the meeth1g In order to maintain the momentum 
that has been established by the JRP session and Its members. The need to 
quickly publish the records is reflected by the fact that scribes are increas. 
lngly using CASE tools to capture many facts (documented using data and 
process models) that are commwlicared during a JRP session. Thus, It is 
advantageous for scribes ro possess suong knowledge of systems analysis 
and design and be skilled with using CASE tools. Systems analysts 
Crequently play this role. 
rr staff- A JRP session may also lndude a number of IT personnel who 
primarily Usten and take notes regarding Issues and requirements volced by 
the users and managers. Normally, IT personntl do nor speak up lmless 
lnviced co do so. Rather, any questions or concerns they have are usually 
dJrected ro the JRP f:tclUr:uor immediately after or before the JRP session. It 
Is t.he ]RP fadlitacor who lnltiates and facllicatts discussion of issues by users 
and managers. 

111e IT staff In the JRP session usually consists of members of the pro~ 
ect team. These members may work closely with the scrlbe to develop 
models and other documematlon relaced co facts commwlicaced during the 
meeting. Specialists may also be caUed on to gain information regarding 
special cecbnical issues and concerns that may arise. When t.he situation 
warrants, the JRP facilitator may prompc an rr professJonal to address the 
tecbnJcal issue. 

How to Plan JRP Sessions Most JRP sessions span duee co five days and occa
sionally last up to two weeks. The success of any )lU' session depends on properly 
planning and effectively carryh1g out the plan. Some preparation is necessary well be
fore the JRP session can be performed. Before pL1lllling a JRP session, tl1e analyst must 
wort closely with the executive sponsor to determine the scope of tile project ti1.11 Is 
to be addressed through JRP sessions. It is also Important that tile hlgll·le>-.1 require
ments and expectations of ead1 JRP session be determlned.111ls normally involves in
terviewin,a selected lndhiduals who are responsible for departments or ftmcrlons chac 
are to be addressed by the systems project. Fh1.1lly, before planning the JRP session, 
d1e analyst must ensure that t.he executive sponsor iswillfog to commit people, time, 
and ot.her resources to d1e session. 

Pl:umlng for a JRP session ln\"-olves three st:eps: selecting a location for d1e ]RP 
session, selecthlg JRP partldpants, and preparhlg ao agenda to be followed during 
tile JRP session. Let's examine ead1 of these pL1nnln@ steps In detall: 

I. Srlect111g a locatto11 for JRP sesslotJS- When possible, JRP sessions should be 
conducted away from t.he company workpL1ce. Most local hocels or uolversJ
ties have facUlties designed to host group meeth1gs. By holding the JRP ses. 
sion ac an off-sJce location, t.he attendees can concentrate on t.he Issues and 
acthities relaced co the JRP session and a\"-oid interruptions and distractions 
that would occur at their regular workplace. Regardless of tile location of tl1e 
)lU' session, all attendees should be required to attend and be prohibited 
from returnhlg to their regular wortplaces. 

A JRP sessJon typicaUy requires several rooms. A conference room is 
required hl which the entire group can meet to >ddress JRP Issues. Also, If the 
]RP session Includes many people, several small breakom rooms may be needed 
far separate groups of people to meet and focus discussion on spedflc issues. 
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CF I G U R E 6 - 4 Typical Room Layout for )RP Session ) 
~---------------------------~ 

The conference or maJn meeting room sholdd comfortably hold aU the 
anendees. n1e room shoul<l be fully equipped wJtll tables, chairs, and O[her 
items that meet the needs of all attendees. Figure 6-4 depicts a typical toom 
layout for a JRP session. 1)pical visual aids for a JRP room should include a 
wh.iteboard, smartboard, or blackboard~ one or more fUpcharts; and one or 
more projectors. 

The room sholdd also lndude computer eqtdpmem needed by scrlbes to 
record facts and Issues communicated during the session. 111e compmer itself 
sho<dd include software packages to support the various types of records or 
documetllatlon to be captured and later pubUshed by the scribes. Such soft
ware may include CASE tool, word processing, spreadsheet, presentation pack
age, prototyping software, printer, copier (or qulck access), and computer 
projection capabitlty. As a guldeline, computer equlpment (except that used 
for prorotyplng) should be locared ar the rear of the room so thar Jr doem't 
interfere or become a distraction for the JRP partldpants . Personal lmeractlon 
of the participants, not technology, sho<dd be tl>e focus of the session. 

FlnaUy, the room should be equlpped for teleconferencing so tl>.1t users at 
distanr locations can partldpate. The room should include norepads and pen
dis for users, managers, and other attendees. Attendees should also be pro
vided with nametags, place cards, snacks, and drinks so that they will be as 
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comfortable as possible . Creature comfor ts are very Important sh1ce JRP ses
sions are '\o-ery inteusJve and often run the entire day. 

2. Srlecti11g JRP participants- As mentioned earUer, participants selected lndude 
the JRP faciUtator, scrlbe(s), an d representati,..,s from the user community. The 
u•ers should be key lndhiduals who are knowledgeable about thelr bush1ess 
atea. Unfortwtately, managers are often very dependem on these indhiduals to 
run their business areas and are often hesJtam to release them from their 
duties. Thus, the analyst must ensure that ma~menr is committed to d1e 
}RP project an d wUUng to not only permit but also require tilese key hldlvkfu. 
ab to participate. 

Various IT professionals may also be selected to be hwolved In the JRP 
session. Usually aU IT lndl,iduals assigned to tile project ream are Involved hl 
the JRP session. Other IT spedaUsrs may also be assigned to address specific 
technical Issues perrahllng to the project. 

3. Preparing a ]RP session agenda- Preparation is the key to a successfld JRP 
session. The JRP facUitaror must prepare documentation to brief tile partlcl
pmts abom d1e scope and objectives of d1e ses5loos. In addltlon, an agenda 
for each JRP session sho<dd be prepared and dlstrlbmed before each session. 
The agend:1 dlctares issues ro be discussed during the session :md the amounr 
of time allotted to each kern. 

The agenda should contain three parts: the opening, bod)', and conduslon. 
The opening Is inrended ro communicate the expectations of the session, to 
communlcare the growld rules, and to influence or motivate the attendees to 
ptrtidpate . The body Is hlle nded to detail dle topics or Issues to be addressed 
ln the JRP session . Flnally, d1e conclusion represents the time set aside ro sum
marize d1e day's session and to remind d1e attendees of unresolved Issues 
(I·> be carried forward). 

How to Conduct a JRP Session The JRP session begins with opening remarks, h~ 
troductloos, and a brief overview of the agenda and objectlves for d1e session. The 
JRP facilitator wiU direct the session by following the prepared script. To successfully 
conduct the session, the facil itator should follow these guidelines: 

Do not unreasonably deviate from the agenda. 
Stay on sdledule (agenda topics are aUotted specific times). 
Ensure that the scribe is able to take notes (this may mean having the users 
and managers restate their points more slowly or dearly). 
t..vold the use of tedm.lcal Jargon. 
Apply confUct resolution sk!Us. 
Allow for ample breaks. 
Encourage group consensus. 
Encourage user and management partldpatlon without aUowing indhiduals ro 
dominate the session. 
Make sure d1.at artendees abide by the established ground ndes for the 
session. 

One of the goals of a JRP session is ro gene rare possible ideas to solve a prob
lem. One approach is brainstorming. Brainsto rming io\"-olves encouraging partid
pants to generare as many ideas as possible, wlthour analyzing the valldiry of the 
idea•. 

Brainstorming Is a formal tedmlque til.11 requlres discipline. The following gulde
llnes should be trsed to ensure effectl'"' brainstorming: 

I. lsoL11e the appropriate people hl a place that wiU be free from distractions 
and inrerruptions. 

2. Make sure thar everyone understands d1e purpose of d1e meeting (to generate 
Ideas to solve tile problem) and focuses on the problem(s). 
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btaitlstorming a technique 
for generating ic'eas by en. 
couraging participants to offer 
as many ideas u possible in 
a short period of time tMthout 
any analysis un1il all the ideas 
have been exhausted. 
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3. Appoint one person to record Ideas. Tills person should use a fllpchart, chalk
board, or overhead projectoc that can be viewed by the etltlre group. 

4. Remind everyone of the brainstorming n~es: 
a. Be spontaneous. CaU om ideas as fast as they occur. 
b. Absolutely no criticism, analysis, or e>-.Juation of any klnd Is permitted 

whlle the Ideas are being generated. Any ldea may be usef<~, If only to 
spark another idea. 

c. The goal Is quantity of Ideas, not necessarily quality. 
5. Wlthln a speclfted time period, team members call out their Ideas as qulckly 

as they can think of them. 
6. After the group has run out of Ideas and all Ideas have been recorded, then 

and only tiletl should the Ideas be analyzed and evaluated. 
7. Reflne, combine, and enhance dte ideas thar were generated earlier. 

With a little practice and attention ro dtese ndes, brainstorming can be a very effec
tive rechnique for generating Ideas ro solve problems. 

As met>lloned earlier, the success of a )RP session Is highly dependent on plan
ning and tile sldlls of tile JRP iacllltator and scribes. These sldlls Improve through 
proper tralnlng and experletlce.Therefore,)RP sessions are usually concluded with an 
evaluation questiom1alre for the parridpants to complete. The responses wUJ help 
ensure the likeiUtood of furure JRP successes. 

The etld product of a JRP session ls typlcally a formal written document. This 
document is usuaUy creared by the JRP facUiraror and scribes. It is essential for 
confirming the speclflcatlons agreed on during dte session by all participants. TI1e 
contem and organlzarion of me sped.flcatlons are obviously dependenr ou the 
objectives of the JRP session. The analyst may provlde a dlfferetll set of spedllca
tions to dlfferem partldpants based on their role- for example, a manager rmy re
ceive more of a summary version of d1e document provJded ro the user partldpants 
(especially ln cases In whldt the ~·st:em owners had minimal actual involvemem in 
the JRP sesslon). 

Benefits of JRP Joint requlrements plarutlng offers many benefits as an alteroati,-. 
fact .finding and development approach. More and more companies are beginning to 
reaUzelts advantages and are Incorporating JRP Into their existing methodologies. An 
effectively conductedJRP se55lon offers the foUowlng benefits: 

JRP actl:veJy lnvotves users and managemem in the development project 
(encollt"d.jlina them ro take .. ownership" ln dte project). 
JRP reduces the amount ol time requlred to develop systems. This ls achleved 
by replacing uadltlona~ time-consuming one-on-one lnreniewing of each user 
and manager wlth group meeth1gs. The group meetings allow for more eJSil)' 

obtaining consensus among the users and managers, as well as resolving con
flicting Information and requlrements. 
When ]RP incorporates prototyplng as a means for confirming requirements 
and obtaining deslgn approvals, the benefits of prototyplng are realized. 

Acbie'\oing a successfld ]RP session depends on the JRP fadlitaror and his or her 
ahUity to plan and facllltate the )RP session. 

A Fact-Finding Strategy ) 
---------------

An analyst needs an organized method for collecting facts. Inexperienced analysts 
will frequently jump right lmo lnteniews. They believe, "Go to ti>e people. That's 
where the real facts are!,. Wrong! This approach fails ro recognize an lmportanr 
fact of life: People must complete their day-to-day jobs. You may be thlnklng, "But 
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I thought you've been saying that the system is for people and that direct end
user Involvement In systems development Is essential. Aren't you contradicting 
yourselves?" 

Not at all.11me Is money. To waste end users' tine is to waste their company's 
money. To make the most of the time spetlt with etld users, analysts should not Jump 
right Into Interviews. Analysts should first collect aU the facts they can by using other 
methods. Consider the following step-by-step strategy: 

L Learn from existing documents, forms, reports, and flies. Analysts can leam a 
lot withom any people contact. 

2 . If approprL1te, observe the system in action. 
3. Gl, .. n aU the facts already collected, design and distrlbme questionnaires to 

ckw up things that aren't fully w1derstood. 
4. C)nduct inteniews (or group work sessions). Because most of the pertinent 

facts have already been collected by low-user-contact medtods, Interviews can 
be used to , .. rify and clarify the most difficult i>Sues and problems. (Aiterna
tr;ely, consJder ush1g JRP techniques to replace or complement lmeniews.) 

5. (Optional). Build discovery prototypes for any functional requlremetlts that are 
not understood or fo r requirements th:u need ro be '\>-:tUd.ared. 

6. Follow up. Use appropriate fact-finding techniques to verify facts (usually inter
views or observation). 

The strategy is not sacred. Although a fact.flnding strategy should be developed 
for every pertinent phase of systems developmenr, every project is unique. Some
times observation and questionnaires may be inappropriate. But the idea shot~d 
always be ro collect as many facts as possible before using interviews. 

This chapter Introduced you to a wide range of techniques for discovering Infor

mation system requirements. Most systems deve-lopment methodologies require 

some level of documentation and analysis of system requirements. Accordingly, rhe 
remaining chapters In th.ls part present a number of systems documentation tools 
and 1eclutiques that can be used during the analysis phase of systems development 

MoS1 of you wUI proceed directly to Ch1pter 7, "Modeling System Requirements with 
Use Cases." Use-case models serve as a foundation for rhe deve-lopment of subse

quent models for modeling additional systems requirements and are presented in 

Ch1pters 8 through II. 
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Summary ~ 
1. The process and techniques that a systems analyst 

uses to ldentlfy, analyze, and understand system 
requirements are referred to as requirements 
dlscoveq 

2. System requlrements specify what the lnfonnation 
system must do, or what property or quality the 
system must have. 

3. The process of requirements discovery consists of 
the foUowlng activities: 

a. Problem discovery and analysis. 
b. Requlrements discovery. 
c. Documenting and anaJyzlng requirements. 
d. Requirements management. 

4. Fact·fincling ls a technique that is used across the 
entire developmetll cycle, but It Is extremely criti
cal In the requlrements analysts phase. 

5. A popt~u tool used by development teams to 
ldentlfy, analyze, and solve p roblems is an Ishikawa 
diagram. 

6. Conductlng busloess ln an edl.icaJ manner is a 
required practice, and analysts need to be more 
aware of the Implications of not being ethical. 

7. There are seven common fact-flndlng tedm.iques: 

a. The smlpllng of existing doctuuents and fUes 
can provide many facts and details with tittle 
or no dlrect personal communication being 
necessary. The analyst shotM collect historical 
documents, business operations manuals and 
fonns, and lnformatlon systems documents. 

b. Research Is an often-overlooked techruque 
based on the study of other similar applications. 
It now has become more com--enlent wfc.h the 
lutentc'l <U.KI Worh.l Whk WdJ (WWW), Sit~ vi:,. 

its are a special form of research. 
c. Obsetvation Is a fact-finding tecbruque In which 

the analyst studies people doing thelr jobs. 
d. Quesliomulres are used to collect similar facts 

from a large ntunber of Individuals. 
e. lnteniews are the most popular but the most 

lhne<onsuming fact-finding tedmique. When 
inteniewlng, the analyst meets Individually 
with people to gather information. 

I) When most people talk about commtullca
tion skUJs, they think of speaking and 
writing. The skU! of llsterung hardly gets 
mentioned at all, but lt may be the most 
lmportant, especially during the Interview
ing process. 

U) Researdt studies h.ave determined a star
tllJlg fact: Of a person's total feellngs, only 

7 percent are commwllcated verbally (Ill 
words), whereas 38 percent are communi
cated by the tone of voice used and 55 per
cent are communicated by facta! and body 
expressions. If you only listen to someone's 
words, you are missing most of what the 
person has to say. Experlenced systems ana
lySIS pay close attention to body L1nguage 
and proxemks. 

f. Discovery prototyping Is frequet>tly applied to 
systems developmetll projects, espedally In 
cases where the development team Is havtng 

problems defining tl>e system requirements. 
The philosophy Is that the users will recogruze 
thelr requirements when they see them. It is 
Important that the prototype be developed 
quickly so 11>.11 it can be used during the devel
opment process. 

g. Many analysts find flaws with Interviewing
separate interviews often lead to confUctlng 
facts, oplnJons, and priorltles. The end result ls 
numerous foUow-up lnterviews and/or group 
meetings. For this reason, many organizations 
are ush1g a group work session known as the 
joint requirements planruog session as a sti>sti
tttte for interviews. 

i) }oint requlremetlls plamling sessions In, 
elude a wide >'arlety of participants and 
roles. Eacl1 partidpant Is expected to attend 
and actiw?~' participate for the entire dura
tion of the ]RP sesslon. 

ll) An effectl.-e JRP session ln.-olves extensive 
plannln~. Plannlna for a JRP session lm\>lves 
three steps: selecth1g a location for the JRP 
session, selectlng]RP participants, and 
preparing an agenda to be followed dwing 
the ]RP session. 

& To help aUevL11e tl>e many problems associated 
with changing requirements, it Is necessary to per
form requirements management. Requirements 
management encompasses the poUdes, proce
dures, and processes that govern how a change to 
a reqtdrement Is handled. 

9. Because •time Is money; it Is wise and practical for 
the systems analyst to use a fact-findh1g strategy to 
maxlrolze the value of lhne spetll with the etld 
users. 

a. Learn from existing documents, forms, reports, 
and fUes. Anai)'SIS can learn a lot without any 
people contact. 
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b. If appropriate, observe the system hl action. 
c. Givetl aU the facts already collected, design and 

distribute questionnaires to dear up things that 
aren't fully understood. 

d. Conduct h1tervJews(or group work sessions). 
Because most of the pertinent facts h.ave al
ready been collected by low-user-contact meth
ods, Interviews can be used to verify and clarilj• 
the most dltflct~t issues and problems. (Aiterru.-

1. What is the lmponance of con ducth1g dte re
quirements discovery process? 

2. What are the possible consequa1ces If you fail 
to identify system requhemetlts correctly an d 
oompl.ctcly? 

3. What are some of the criteria deemed to be criti
cal ln deflnfng system requirements? 

4. The requirements disco,--ery process consists of 
what actlvitles? 

5. Briefly describe the purpose and componetll 
parts of an Ishikawa d11gram. 

6. What technlque Is commonly used In the requh-.
ments disco,-ery pbase? Why is It hnportant? 

7. Why Is analyzing reqtdrements essential? 
8. When collecting facts from existing documenta

tion, wbat kind of dOcttnlents should system 
analysts review? 

1. You are manaaitw. a project iliat was postponed 
1wJce because lts flmding was diverted to hfghet
priorlty projects.1l1e $)'stem owners do not want 
that to happeu agaln, so dtey are very anxious to 
&et the new system started an d b uilt as quickly as 
possible. T hey are p utting a great deal of pressure 
on you to spend no more dtan a couple of days 
on requhements discovery.lf anytlllng is ndssed, 
tl>ey tell you, It can be fixed later on. You really 
want to make them happy, but a Uttle voice of 
caution is going off. What are the potential conse
quences and costs of rushh1g ctuough the reqtdre
ments discovery process? 

2 . You have leamed me lmportance of making sure 
tll.1t requh-.metlts are correctly idet11illed. But 
how do you know when you ha'\o-e a correct 
requlrement- dtat ls, wh.at criteria mus t each 
requirement meet in order to be considered 
correct? 

th-ely, consider using JRP technlques to replace 
or compJeruent intervJews.) 

e. (Optional.) BuDd discovery prototypes for any 
ftmctlonal requirements rhat are not tmderstood 
or for requirements that need to be vaUdated. 

f. Follow up. Use approprL1te fact-fin ding tech
niques to verify facts (usually Interviews or 
observation). 

\ ';::::;?; Review Questions 
"' 

9. Wbat are some of the drawbacks of coUecth1g 
facts by observing employees In their worl< envi
ronment? How can systems analysts deal with 
these drawbacks? 

10. What arc the types of :;urvcy qucstionnalrcs that 
systems analysts can use to collect infonnation 
and oplnlons? 

11. What are some of the ways rhat you can use to heJp 
open d1e lines of communication ln an lntervlew? 

12. Wbat is joint req<drements planning ORP)? 
13. Why bas}RP become pop<dar? 
14. Why Is the fadUtator ln }RP so Important? 
15. What ls the main concentln seJectlnga location 

for JRP sessions? 

@: Problems and Exercises 

3. What common error does a new systems analyst 
often make w hen analyzing a problem? What are 
the potentlal consequences of rh1s error? What 
tool can be used to help avoid tills problem? 

4. System developers use fact.findh1g techniques hl 
every project pbase. Is fact .finding more Impor
tant during the requirements analysis phase than 
for other phases? Why or why not? 

5. Wbat ethical issues ndght arise during the 
fact .finding process, an d how should they be 
bandied? 

6. What are some of the common tools and tech
nJques a systems analyst can use to document d1e 
hlltlal findings? Should tl>e systems :uulyst expect 
the requirements to be complete and correct at 
this polnt? If not, what are the common prob
lems? Wll.1t should be the fOctiS of the project 
team at this polnt? 
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7. What ls me deliverable that ls created once re.
qtdrements analysis is completed? Why Is tills 
deU,-.rable needed, and what does lt lndude? 
Who are the audience and/or users of dlis deliver
able, aod for what reasons? 

8. You are a systems analyst ln a software develop
ment company mat has been hlred to do me re
qtdremt'1liS analysis phase for a large organlzation. 
What are iliree categories of existing documenta
tion t11.11 you should collect d uring reqtdrement 
discovery? What are some examples of eadt of 
these three types of documentation? What should 
the systt'1lls analyst watch out for in collecting 
documematlon? 

9. Suppose that you are a ~·stems analyst on a 
project that Involves modifyh1g the sales order 
process. Slnce your company receJ,.--es ln d1e neigh
borhood of 2,500 sales orders per day, how 01.1ny 
do you need to ~mple Jf you ~nt 95 percent 
certalnry that you have covered aU '\o-atL1tlons? 
What lfthe number of sales orders per day was 
25,000 orders? 

Projects and Research v{b 
I. Systems ;111.1lysts must ha> .. expertise h1 problem 

analysis. When systems analysts are starting out, 
they often find lt dlftlctdt to differentiate symp. 
toms from problems, and to Identify the actual 
causes or' the problem. One tool dtat can help 
:u>.1lysts learn to do tills ls tile lsWkawa, or 
tlshbone, diagram. 

a. Find and select a problt'1ll that your organiza
tion. school or ocher oraanlzatlon is currendy 
attempting to resolve. Describe this problt'1ll. 

b. Follow tile process described In tills d1.1pter 
and create an Ishikawa diagram. 

c. Which categories did you start with hl the dia
gr;UO,and wWch categories did you add during 
the process? 

d. Old tills diagram help In tlndh1g the actual 
cattse(s) of the problem? Old the cause(s) tum 
out to be what you originally thought, or some
thhlgdlfferent? 

2. Observing d1e work environment is a technique 
dtat predates dte lnformation age, but rhat can stiU 
be hlghly effective. Although not appUcable for 
every sltuatlon, observlng what people acrually do 
and how they do lt can be in some cases much 
more accurate man asking r.hem! Select a 

10. Surveys and questlonnah-.s are frequendy used to 
garber facts. What are some of dte ad"-antages and 
disadvantages of questionnaires? When might you 
choose free-format questionnalres over fixed 
format questionnaires? What is one method of 
determlnh1g me effectiveness of a questlonndre? 

u. What are some of dte reasons to use joint re
qtdrements plamling ORP) as a fact-finding tecb. 
nique? What shotdd be the basis for selecting 
whldl trsers and managers will partldpate In 
the ]RP sessJon, and who generally selects rhem? 
What skllls should the fac ilitator and scribe pos. 
sess? What Is the role of IT staff d urlngJRP 
sessions? What Is the typlcal duration of the 
JRP sessions? 

12. ProvJde at least five of the crltical success factors 
for JRP sessions. 

13. What one dling should an analyst not do when 
begitullng the f:a.ct finding portion of requtre 
ments discovery, no matter how tempting? 

system- whether hypothetical or real- and do 
the following: 

a. Provide an O'\o-etvJew of d1e system and what you 
are trying to learn about the systt'1ll for a project. 

b. Develop a work observation plan ush1g the 
guJdeUnes In tills d1apter.11le format Is up to 
you, but lt generally shotdd not need more than 
1-2 pages. 

c. Develop a work-samplin.e: plan. and describe 
the sampling procedures you will use. 

d. What are your d1oughts about this med1od 
compared to od1er fact-tlndJng methods? 

3. You are a systems analyst working on a project to 
develop an Intranet for a large organ.Jzarion with 
several thousand employees working In offices 
throughout the United States.11lls will be the 
organization's first hltranet, and executive manage
ment wants lt to help increase employee efficiency 
and commltment to d1e organization. As part of 
fact-tlndlng, information needs to be g.1thered from 
employees of d1e organization regardlng lntnaet 
content and functionality. Due to the size and geo
graphic distribution of d1e organization, as weU as 
project time constraints, there ls insufficient time 
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aad resources for personal interviews, so you have 
dedded that a questionnaire is needed. 

a. What facts and opinions do you need to collect? 
b. Sho<~d all employees In the org,1nlzation be sur

veyed? Why or why not? If not all employees 
should be surveyed, how would you select the 
employees to be surveyed? 

c. What fonnat do you thlnk WO<~d work best for 
tills survey questionnaire? If fixed format, what 
typ<'(s) of fixed-format questions sho<~d be used? 

d. How long should the survey questionnaire be ill 
order to get dte necessary information wtthout 
discounglng employees from fllling It out? 

e. Create dte sur,•-ey questlonnalre, using the 
questlon.wrltlng guidelines given In this dtapter. 

4. B1Sed upon Ute responses to your Intranet survey, 
you feel that It WO<~d be helpful to Interview 
someone in another org.•ulizatlon who has h.'ld ex 

perle nee hl developing and/or malntalrtlng com
pany lntranets. 

a. What type of lnteniew do you think would be 
most appropriate In dtls slruatlon-WlSttucrure:J 
or structured? Why? 

b. Make an appointment with the hltmnet admlni;. 
trator ln your organization or another organiza
tion or school to discuss her or his experiences 
in developing ami/or maintaining an intranet. 
Describe r.he organization and its lntranet. 

c. Prepare an interview guide using me format of 
FJgure 6-3 as an example, ensuring that ques
tions are free of the problems discussed in 
tills chapter. 

d. Conduct d1e h1terv:iew, and record the responses. 
e. What do you feeJ worked well In d1e Interview, 

and what would you do dlfferently next time? 

5. Bod)' language ts an extreme!)• Important pan of 
communlcatlon, as descrlbed ln the textbook. 
Analysts need to be aware of not only what is heh11 
communicated tllfOugl> the body language of the 
intervJewee but also the impact d1..1t dteJr own 
body Lwguage may ha> .. upon the interview 
process. Make an appointment with several 

co-workers or fellow students ro intervJEW regarding 
dte features they would Uke to see ln an lnuanet; lf 
possible, select intervJewees you know well and 
those that you don't. Prepare for the ln1eniews fo~ 
lowlng the same steps as ln dte prior question. 

a. Oescrlbe d1e lntervJewees you selected and the 
questions you asked. 

b. During each interview, observe the iaclal ex
pressions of me hltervJewee. What did you ob
serve? Were me facial expressions always 
consistent wim dte responses? 

c. During eadllntervJew, observe the eye contact .. 
How long did It L1st? Observe and describe what 
happened when you made eye conuct for more 
than three to tl\"'e seconds wJd1 d1e interviewee. 

d. Try changh1g your spatial zone during the Inter
view. Old the Interviewee show any sgns of be
hlg uncomfortable? At what point dkl dut occuri' 

e. Old you note any dlfferences hl body Lwguage 
between d1ose you knew weU and those you 
didn't.? 

f. What did you do that was the most successft~ 
and dte least successful h1 eliciting information? 

6. Analysts typically have access to confidential or 
sensitive data during me requirements discovery 
phase of a project, partlct~arly during hct.findlng. 
Analysts need to be aware of situations where 
there may be a breach of professional etlllcs, 
whether by acts of commlssJon or omi.ssJon, and 
dte possible consequences. Search on the Web 
and/or in business periodicals hl your sd1ool (1. 
brary for artlcles on incidents Involving breaches 
of professional ethics. 

a. What artlcles did you fh1d? 
b. What was d1e nature of each of d1ese lnddents? 
c. What were d1e consequences? 
d. What was the analyst's personal responslbUity 

In each incident? 
e. What could have been done at d1e org.'lnlza

tlonaJ and/or indlvlduallevel to pre,·ent d1e 
Incident or to reduce lts severlty? 
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Minicases 0 
I. In Chapter 5, you developed feasibility studies for 

a project. Economic feasJbUJty assessments are lm
pacted slgnlJlcantly by Intangibles, whose value Is 

obtained ln part by intervJews and questionnaires. 
Develop interview questions to determine d1e 
value to employees of telecommuting. 

a. Begin wlth wutrucrured questions posed to one 
group of employees to determh1e what matters 
to me employees and how r.hey vJew telecom
muting. 

b. Once you know what Issues surround employee 
perceptions of telecommuting and why they 
mlgftt Uke/dlstlke It, create Open-<?tlded, but struc
tured, questions on those Issues, and interview a 
second set of employees. Why are we using two 

different groups of emplO)'ees for this process? 

Team and Individual Exercises 

I. Create a bL'ISed, leading, or loaded set of interview 
questions. Pose r.hem to another student in r.he 
class. The other student, Instead of answering rhe 
questions, should tell you how you are bL'ISed and 
what response you are looking for. 

2. Oass exercise: Create as tmblased a set of later
view questions as you can on a particular topic. 
Pose d1e questions to me class. However, wear a 
shirt, pins, and so on, dt.1t Jead the class to respond 

Suggested Readings [3]] 
Andreu'S, D. C., and N. S. l.c\•cnthal. FUSfOtl Jntegmttng IE, 

CASE aiJ-d )AD: A Hauaboollfor Reengm~ertng tbe S)'S· 
Wms Orgamraff01l. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prto:ntkc Hall, 
1993. 

Jkrdic, Douglas R., andJolut E Anderson. Qt«!SftOtmafrl!s: De

sfgn aiJ-d USl!. Metuchen, NJ: Scarecrow Pless, 1974. A 
practical &:uide to the construction of qucst:ionnai~. Par
ticularly useful because of its short length and i.Uustrative 
examples. 

Davis, Walliam s. syswms Anal)'sts a11d [}(!Sfgn. Reading, ~tA: 
Addison-Wesley, 1983. Provides useful pointers for prto:par
in.g and conducting intc,nricws. 

2 Develop a questionnaire for mass employee dlstrlb. 
utlon based on your findings from me previous 
Interviews. Why are we completh1g the analysis 
wlth an anonymous survey? 

3. You are In dtarge of de,-eloplng a new online class 
registration system for your sdtool. Develop a set 
of lntervJew questions to determh1e Issues and 
needs of stude11ts, registration staff, and faculty for 
an online registration system. 

4. Discuss the Impact that biased or leading que~ 
tlons may have on an analysis. Create one non. 
biased lntervlew question and one blased or 
leadlng question. Pose each of r.hose que.stiom to 
five people. What kind of responses did you get? 
Wct'C dlC)' what you expected? 

In a particular way. Have fun, and experiment with 
visual aids, props, and the ll](e. 

3. It has been found h1 past research studies that eJD. 
ployees who are allowed to telecommute actually 
work approximately three extra unpaid hours a 
week. But teJecom.mutlng is often used as a negoti
ating tool by an employer-in order to telecom
mute, employees must accept a lower salary, 
typically 10 percent. What do you thJnk about this? 

Dejoic, Ro}; Ge-orge FowJer;and O.nid. Paradlcc. Etbi.Cal ISSt«!S 
tn ltiformatton systems, Boston, ~tA: Boyd and Frasc,r, 
1991. Focuses on t:hc impact of computer technology on 
cthkal decision making i.n today•s business organi.'1:ltions. 

Rtzgerald..Jerry;Ardra E Fitzgc,rald:; and Warttn D. Stallings,Jr. 
Fundamentals of S)'Stems AttalySfs, 2nd ed. New Yolk: 
John Wiley & Sons, 1981. A useful sut''C'}' text for the 
systc,ms anal)'Sl:. Chapter 6, •undc,rstandi.n.g the Existing 
System, • docs a good job of pltSC'tlti.n.g fact·fUldin@ tech· 
niqucs in the study phase. 
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Ganc:, c. Raptd systems DeV(!/OjJment. New York: Rapid S}s

tclllS Dc\•dopblcnt, lnc., 1987. This book provides a good 
cUscussion on how to lead a group mectingtintcni.cu: 

Gause, Donald C., and Gerald M. Weinberg. EXplortng Re
qutrements: Quattty before Destgn New York: Dors-:-t 
Hou.sc Publishing. 1989. An c:xceUent book describing the 
techniques of rt-quirernc:nts disco \-c-t): 

Gilckts!CC'\-e, Thom.."U R. St«ces.sful Data ~sstng S)'SWrll 
A1f0~1SIS. EngiC\\•ood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1978. <ltap
ter 4, •JntcJ,'icwi.n.g i.n Systc.ms Wotk: provides a coblplc'
hc:nsivc look at intc,r·viewing SJ><'cificall}' for the systems 
atul)•st. A thorough sample intc,r·vicw is scripted ar.d 
atulykd in this chaptc.r. 

LonOXl, Keith R. The People Side of S)'SletnS. Nc\\• Yod:: 
McGraw-Hill, 1976. Chapter 5, •Jm-c-stigation \>ci'Sus ln<{Ui· 
sition," pro,'ides a \tty good people-oriented look at fact· 
f~r~ding. with considel'.\ble emphasis on inte,~'ie\\•i.ng. 

Lord, Kenniston W., Jr., and JattlcS B. Steiner. CDP Revrew 
Manual: A Data Pro~sst11g Handbooll, 2nd ed. New 
Ycrk: Van Nostt'.Uld Reinhold, 1978. Chapter 8, •systems 
Analysis and Design,• provides a comprehensht cornpari· 
son o f the lnC'rits and demerits of each fact-finding tech· 
niqtac. This material is intended to prt'patt data processors 
for the Ccrtiftcate in Data Processing examinations, one of 
v;tflich covers systems analysis and design. 

Mille~ Irwin, and John E Frt"und. Probabfttty ami srattsttcs for 
E1lgtneers. Englc'wood Oiffs, N): Pttntice Hall, 1965. Jn. 

ttoductory collegto textbook on probability and statistics. 
Mitchell, Jan; No rman Partington; Pcte,r Dutute; and John 

Moses. •Practical Prototyping. Part One," Object Clll'tT!IIIS, 

May 1996. First of a three--part series of artkles that 
cxplotts prototypi.ng and how you can benefit horn it. 
Ptototypin.g is an integral part o f }RP. 

Robertson, Su:zatute, and James Robertson. Ma.s!ertng the Re
qUirements Procl!SS, Reading. MA: ACM Pt'ots/Addison· 
Wesle-y, 1999. This book contains an irH.Iepth CO\ttagc of 
ste~by-step procedures for rt"quitt,ments disco\-ct): 

Sa.htnd)·, G., ed. Hamtbooll of lmtustrfal Ellgf.twertng. New 
York: John Wile)' & Sons, 1974. A comprebc,nsh-c hand· 
book for industrial engineers; syste,ms analysts att, in a 
way, a type of industrial engineer. Excellent coverage on 
Sl.mpling and wotk measureblC':nt. 

Stewart, Charles )., and William 8. Cash, Jr. h1tervrewmg: 
Prtnclpfes a11d Praclt.ces, 2nd ed. Dubuque, lA: Brou'tl, 
1978. Popular college textbook that provides broad expo
sure to inte,~·icwing techniques, rtlat'l)' of which are 
applicable to syste,ms analysis and design. 

Walton, Donald. Are }'t)fl Cbtntntllltcalfng? lOU. can't Man
age wtt!Jout It, New York: McGt'.tw·Hill, 1989. This book is 
an casy-t~tiSC' guidebook on the process or" cornmunica· 
tions and a must tor anyone who rnust wott with people 
and influence thern. 

Weinberg, Gerald M. Retbmktng systems AuatySfs and De
stgn, Boston: Uttle, Brown and Company, l982. A book 
crt"ated to stimulate a ncu• way o f thinking. 

Wood,Janc, and Denise: Sil·ver.}Oltll AfJpltcatton [}(!sfgn, New 
York: John Wiley & Sons, 1989. This book provides a com· 
prt"hcnsh'C' ove~·icu• of mM's joint application design 
technique. 
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Modeling System 
Requirements with 

Use Cases 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In tbis chapter you will Jearn about the tools and techniques necessary to pertorm ....,_ 
case mcx::leling to document system requirements. Capturing and documenting system 
requirements have proved to be critical factors in the ouloome of a successful information 
systems development project. Documenting the requirements from the perspective of the 
users in a manner that they can understand promotes u.ser involvement, which greatly en
hances the probability for the success of the project. You will know that you understand 
requirements use-case modeling when you can: 

I Describe the benefits of use-case modeling. 

I Define actors and use cases and be able to identify th~m from context diagrams and 
other sources. 

I Describe the four types of actors. 

I Describe the relationships that can appear on a use-case model diagram.. 

I Describe the steps for preparing a use-case modeL 

I Describe how to construct a we-case model diagram.. 

I Describe the various sections of a use-case narrative and be able to prepare one. 

I Define the purpose of the use-case ranking and priority matrix and the use-case 
dependency wagram. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Following the joint requiremetl1s planning ORP) meeting that was held as one t2.Sk of 
the requirements analysis pha.e, the SoundStage Member Senices system p rojec t 
team has built a Ust of use cases that speclfy all the required fw>ctlonaUty of tl>e sys
tem. At first ead1 use case was just a simple verb phrase (sucll as "Place New Order") 
thar described something one or more users wanted ro do with the system. Next, 
each use case was documemed wlth a narrative describing In detail d1e desired Inter· 
action between the user and the ~·stem. Then Bob Martinez and other systems ana
lysts held a series of interviews with users to verify those use-case narrath-es. Finally 
they are analyzing whidl ltse cases are the highest priority to the system. Bob's boss, 
Sandra, says that will identlfy for them what nmctionaUty has to be Included ill tl>e 
fi rst build cycle of the system. The plan is to take those highest-priority use cases Into 
the logical design and later phases and lruplemetlt a woddng version l. 0 of the system 
on schedule and within budget. 

An Introduction to Use-Case Modeling ) 
----------------------------~ 

One of the primary dtallenges of viral Importance to any lnformatlon systems devel
opmetlt team, and especL1IIy the systems analyst, is tl>e ab!Uty to ellclt the correct and 
necessary system requirements from the stakeholders and specify them in a manner 
thar Is understandable ro the stakeholders in order for those requirements to be veri
fied and vaUdated. In fact, thls has been the case for many years, as the distinguished 
author Fred Brooks wrore in hJs famous 1987 artlde: 

The hardest single part of building a software system is decldlng precisely what 
to bldld. No other part of the conceptual work is as diftlctdt as establishing tl>e 
detailed technlcal requirements, Including all tl>e Interfaces to people, to ma
dlines, and ro other sofrware systems. No other work so crlpples the resulting 
system lf done wrong. No other part is more difiktdr to rectify L1rer. 

The Information technology commwllty has always had p roblems trying to 
specify requirements, espedaHy ftmctlooal requirements, ro users. In the past we 
have used rools such as data models, process models, proror:ypes, and requlrements 
spedflcatlons thar we w1derstood and were comfortable with, but they were hard 
to understand for any user who wasn't educated ln software de\.-'elopment practices. 
Because of rbts, many development projectS were and sriU are pL1gued wtrh scope 
creep, cost overruns, and schedule creep problems. Very often systems are deveJ
oped and deployed tl1.1t really don't satisfy tl1e user"s needs. Some are shelved and 
not used at all, and a large percentage are canceled even before the developmem 
effort is complete. A very weD known research firm, the Standish Group, studied 
23,000 IT applications In 1994, 1996, and 1998.1 As shown ln Figure 7-1, the 1998 
study fotmd that only a Unle more than a quarter of the projects ln 1998 were suc
cessful (on budget, on tlme, and included aU fearures). More dun a quarter of them 
failed (canceled before completion). A little less than half were wl1.1t Stan dish con
sidered challenged- the project was complete and operational, bur lt was com
pleted either over budger, m·er the lime estimate, or without a ll d1e feantres 
spedfled by the users. The good news reflected In these srudles and od1ers is thar 
the ways and means we are ming to develop informatlon systems are improving. 
The software development lnWstry has learned that in order ro successfully pL1n, 

llbt !illlldi:lb Group lbtettP.tiobal. lbC._,•CIYJ)S: A Redpe for-Succeti'(tkrtlttlk veftiOh), 1999. Rctric-vtd O«dd''bet 5. 
~02, &otn www. ptD2so~OID/SllDP't h'!lmldlkhws 1998. Pdf, The Stalldi:lb Group ;, but kbO'fl'h for i~ ihdepell4dl-t 

ptilnuy tc1Dt'llldl lllld ILIIldyU of the' IT indutty. 
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analyze, design, consttuct, and deploy an Information system, the ~·stems analyst 
first must tmderstand the needs of d1e stakeholders and the reasons why the system 
should be developed- a concept caUed user-centered development. By focusing 
on the users of the system, the analyst can concentrate on how the system will be 
used and nor how lt will be constructed. Use-case modellog is an approach thar 
facilltares usage-centered development. 

Use<ase modeling has Jts roots in object-orJented modeUng, and you will learn 
more about how to apply use<ase modeling In the ~ect-orlented analysis and design 
d>.1pters, but It has gained popularity In nonobject developmetll environmetlls. You 
will Jearn throughout the ren>.1hllng d1.1pters of this hook how use-case modeling 
complements traditional systems analysis and design tools such as data modeling and 
process modeling as weU as provides a basis for arcbicectu.ral decisions and user 
Interface design dedslons. 

Use<ase modeling was originally conceived by Dr. lvar Jacobson In 1986 and 
gained poptdarity after he published his hook, Object-Oriented Software Ellgi11eer
illg, in 1992. Dr. Jacobson used use-case modeling as the framework for his objectory 
methodology, whim he successfully used for developing object-oriented lnforn>.1tlon 
systems. Use<ase modeling has pro,-ed ro be a valuable aid in meeting the challenges 
of dttermlnlng what a system is requlred to do from a user and stakeholder perspec
tive. It is now widely recognlzed as a best practice for the defullng, documenting, and 
un<krsrandfng of an information ~tem•s functional requirements. 

Ush1g use-case modeling fadlitales and encourages user involvement, wbidl Is 
one of d1e primary crltlcaJ success factors for ensurina project success. In addition. 
use-case modeling provides ti>e foUowhtg benefits: 

Pro,ides a rool for capturing ftmctlonal requirements. 
Assists In decomposing system scope lnro more manageable pieces. 
Pro,ides a means of communicath1g with users and other srakeholders con
cerning S)'stem ftmctlonaUty. Use cases presetll a common language that Is 
easily tmderstood by various stakeltolders. 
Provides a means of Identifying, assiwllng, traddng, controU!ng, and n>.mag!ng 
>)'stem de'-.Jopment actMties, espedaUy Incremental and Iterative de>"elopmettt. 
Pro,ides an aid In estimating project scope, eff.>rt, and schedule. 
Pro,ides a baseline for testing In terms of defining test plans and test cases. 
Pro'\oides a baseline for user help ~tems and manuals as well as ~tern 
development documentation. 
Pro,ides a tool for requirements traceabUity. 
Pro,ides a starting point for the ldentlftcation of data objects or etttlties. 
Pro,ides functional speclftcations for designing user and system Interfaces. 
Pro,ides a means of defining database access requirements ln cenns of adds, 
changes, deletes, and reads. 
Pro,ides a framework for dthing the system developmetll project. 
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process of modeling a sys. 
tern's functions h terms of 
business events, who initiated 
the events, and how the sys
tem responds tc those events. 
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System Concepts for Use-Case Modeling 

use-case d.iagtam. a dia. 
gram that depicts the inter. 
actions betwe&n the system 
and external systems and 
users. In other words, it 
graphically describes who 
tMII use the sy31em and in 
¥rtlatW8!fS the user expects to 
interact with tte system. 

fuoctiooal 
decomposition the act of 
breaking a syEtem into 
subcomponents. 

use-case oatratl'\'e a 
textual descriJ:tion of the 
business evert and how 
the user will irteract with the 
system to accomplish the 
task. 

use case a b~havioralty 

related sequence of steps 
(a scenario), both automated 
and manual, for the purpose 
of completing 1 single 
business task. 

~ 
~ 

/"FIGURE 7 - 2 "' 

Sample Use-Case 
Model Diagram --

1l1ere are rwo primary artifacts Involved when performing use<ase modellng.1l1e 
first Is the use-case dlagram, wbldt graphically depicts the system as a collection of 
use cases, actors (users). and duir relationsbips.11lis d11gram commwlicates ar a high 
JeveJ d1e scope of d1e business events d1..1t must be processed by the $)'stem. An ex
ample of a use-case diagram is shown in Figure 7-2. It shows each system function, or 
business evenr (in the eUipses). and the actors. or system users, who interact with 
those fw1ct1ons. As you can see ln Ffgure 7-2. actors can be pL1ced on either side of 
the set of use-case figures and can interact with one or more use cases. The usKase 
diagram Is extremely simple. But It begins an Important process called functional 
de:composition, the act of bretking a system apart Into its subcomponents. It is im
possible to understand the entire ~tern at once, bur Jr Is posslble co w1derstand and 
specify each part of the system. 

The second artifact, called the use-case uan-ative, flUs in d1e details of ead1 busi
ness el-et1t and specifies how the users interact wlth the $)'stem durlog that event.The 
use-case narrative will be dis<.."'lllsed in detaU Iacer ln the dtapter. 

>Use Cases 

Use.case modeling ldentllles and describes the system functions by ushtg a tool called 
use cases. Use cases descrlbe d1e system ftmctlons from the perspectl,.--e of external 
users and ht a m;umer and tennhology they understand. To accurately and thoroughly 
accomplish this demands a high level of user lm"'Olvemenr and a subject-maner expert: 
who is knowledgeable abom the business process or event 

Use cases are represented gr.tphlcally by a horizontal ellipse wltlt tlte name of tlte 
use case appearing above, below, or Inside the ellipse. A use case represents a single 
goal of the system and describes a sequence of activities and user Interactions Ill try
ing to accomplish the goal. TI1e creation of use cases has proved co be an excellenr 
technique to better understand and documenr system requlremenrs. A use case itself 
is not considered a functional requirement, bm the story (scenario) the use case tells 
consists of one or more requirements. 

Use cases are lnltlally detlaed during the reqtdrements stages of Ute life cycle 
and will be addltlonally refined throughout the llfe cycle. During requirements 

System 

Actor 1 Actor 2 

ActorS 
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discovery, use cases are used ro caprure d1e essence of the business problems and 
to model (at a high level) the functionality of the proposed system. Additionally, 
they are the starting point for identifying the data entities (covered in Chapter 8) 
or objects of the system (covered in Chapter II). During requlreme11ts analysis the 
use cases are retlned ro model usage of the system In more detail. In other words, 
they are updared to specify what the users are trying to accompUsh and why.1l1ese 
use cases aid In the definition of any prototypes ot user Interfaces. During design 
the use cases are refined to model how the users will actually use the system 
with regard to any Interface and ~·stem const:raJnts(covered in Chapter 18). TI1ese 
types of use cases aid in identifying object or system behavior and in designing in. 
terface and code sped.flcatlons, as well as serve as the plan for testing d1e $)'stem. 
ln construction, use cases aid developers in progrJmming and testing. These use 
cases also serve as the baseline for preparing any user and system documentation, 
plus they serve as tools for user ttainJng. And, because use cases contain an etlor
mous amount of system flmctlonaUty detail, they will be a constanr resource for 
validating the system. 

> Al:tors 

Use cases are lnJtiated or triggered by external users called actors. An actor Initi
ates system actlviry, a use case, for d1e purpose of completing some business task 
that produces something of measurable value. Let's use the example of a college 
student enrotung for the fall semester•s courses. The actor wouJd be the studettt, 
and 1he bus loess evetlt, or use case, would be Enrolling 111 Course. An actor repre
sents a role fulfilled by a user Interacting with the system and Is not meant to por
tray t single individual or job tltJe. In fact, an actor doesn't have to be human. It can 
be an organization, anod1er information system, an external devJce such as a heat 
sensor, or evetl the concept of time (which will be discussed a UrtJe later). An ac
tor is represented graphically as a stick figure L1beled with the name of the role the 
actor plays. 

It Is important to note d1..1t there are primarily follt types of actors: 

Primary bust1ti!SS actor- the stakeholder that primarily benefits from the 
execution of the use case by receiving somethJng of measurable or obser,l
able value. The primary business actor may or may not lnltL1te the business 
event. For example, ln d1e business e'\o-ent of an employee receivlng a pay
check (something of measurable value) from the payroll system each Friday, 
the employee does not lnltlate me evem bm is the primary redplem of me 
something oh-.Jue. 
Primary system actor- d1e stakeholder that directly interfaces witJl the ~
lem to Initiate or ttlgger d1e business or system event Primary system actors 
may Interact wlth prlmary business actors for the purpose of ush1g d1e actual 
S)'stem. They facilitate ti>e event through the drect use of the S)'stem for the 
benefit of the primary business actor. Examples include a grocery store 
clerk who scans the Items for the customer buying groceries, a telephone 
operator who gtves directory assistance to a customer, and a bank teUer who 
processes a banking transaction. The primary business actor and primary 
~·stem actor may be the same person for e'\o-ents where the business actor 
Interfaces with the system directly- for example, a person resening a rental 
car "ia a Web slte. 
E."<ternal server actor- d1e stakeholder that respon ds to a request from the 
u_se case (e.g., a credlt bureau authorizing the charging by a credit card). 
E."<ternal receiver actor- the stakeholder that Is not the primary actor but 
receives something of measurable or observable value (output) from d1e use 
case (e.g., a warehouse recei'\oiog a packing order to prepare a shipment after 
a customer has pL1ced an order). 

actor anything that needs 
to interact tMth tle syS1em to 
exchange information. 

Actor Symbol 
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temporal el'eOt a system 
event that is trggered by time. 

association a relationship 
between an attar and a use 
case in which an interaction 
occurs between them. 

exteosioo use case a use 
case consistin.:J of S1eDS ex
tracted from a more complex 
use case in oder to simplify 
the original case and thus 
extend its functionality. The 
extension use case 9Xtends 
the functionali¥ of the original 
use case. 
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Examp le of an 
Association 

'-Relationship ./ 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

In many information systems there are bush1ess events ttfggered by d1e calendar 
or the time on a dock. ConsJdet the following examples: 

The bUUng system for a credit card company automatically generates its biUs 
on the 5th day of ti>e month (billing date). 
A bank reconciles tts check transactions every day at 5 P.M. 

On a nlgbtly basis a report is automatically generated llstlng whlcb courses 
have been dosed to enroUmem (no open seats avallable) and whlch courses 
are st1 U open. 

These events are examples oftemporal events. Who would be the actor? All of 
d1e events listed above were performed (or triggered) automatically- when lr 
became a certain dare or rime. Because of that we say the actor of a temporal evenr 
ls time. 

> Relationships 

A reL1tionshlp Is depleted as a Une between two symbols on the use-case diagram. The 
meaning of the relationships may differ depending on how the lines are drawu and 
what types of symbols ti>ey cetUlect. In the following sections we will define tile 
dlfferent relatlonshJps fow1d on a use-case diagram . 

Associations A relatlonsh.ip between an actor and a use case exists whene\o--er the 
use case describes an Interaction between them. This relatlooshJp is referred to as an 
assocl..1.t1ou. As lndicated ln Figure 7-3, an association is modeled as a soUd line con
necting the acror and the use case. An association that con rains an arrowhead on the 
end touching the use case (0) indicates the use case was Imitated by the acror on the 
other end of the line. Associations without arrowheads (0) lndfcare an interaction be
tween the use case and an extemal server or recetver actor. When any acror is associ
ated wlth a use case, we say d1e acror commu.11lcates widl the use case. Associations 
may be bldlrectlonal or wlldirectlonal. 

Extends A use case may contlin complex functionality consisting of several sreps 
making d1e use-case logic difflctdt ro lmdersrand. For the purpose of simplifying 
the use case and makJng ir more easily lmderstood, we can extract the more com
plex steps Into their own use case. Tile resldtJng use case is called an exteosiou 
u SE" als:e in tb"'-r lt extends: thE flmctlon.Uir:y of the original use case. The rei:Jtion
sbip berween the extension use case and d1e use case ir Is extending is called an 
e:'(tends relationship. A use case may have many extends relationships, but an ex
tension use case can be hn·oked only by the use case it is extending. As depleted 
in Figure 7-4, d1e extends relationship is represented as an arrowheaded line 
(either soUd or dashed) beginning at the extension use case and pointing ro the 
use case lt Is extending. Ead1 extends relationship line is labeled .. <<extends>>." 
Generally extension use cases are not idenrifled in the requirements phase but in 
the analysis phase. 

0 

Club Member Distribution Center 
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Extension Use 
Case 

Uses (or Includes) Very commonly, you may discover rwo or more use cases that 
perform steps of identical f<mctlonallty. It is best to extract these common steps 
into their own separate use case called an abstract use case. An abstract use case 
represenrs a form of .. reuse" and is an excellent tool for redudng redw1dancy among 
use cases. An abstract use case ls available for referendng (or use) by any other use 
case that t'equlres its functlonaUry. The t'elationship ~tween the nbstt:tct use case and 
the use case that useslt is called a uses relatlonshJp (some use<ase modeling tools re
fer to lt as an trJCiutks relationship). The uses relationship as presented In Figure 7-5 
is depleted as an arrowheaded Une (elther soUd or d1shed) beginning at the original 
use case and pointing to the use case it Is using. Each uses relationship line Is L1beled 
.. <<USes>>~ Generally abstract use cases are not idetXified ln the requirements phase 
but ill the analysis phase. 

Dep•nds On As the project manager or lead developer, it is very helpful to know 
which use cases have a dependency on other use cases in order to determine r.he se
quence in which use cases need to be deve-loped. Uslng the banking business as an 
example, me use case Make a Withdrawal cannot be performed until the use case 
Make a Deposit has been executed, and that use case cannot execute until rhe use 
case Establish Bank Accotmt has occurred. Because cf these dependencies the deve~ 
opment team wlll most likely choose to deveJop rhe use case EstabUsh Bank Accotult 
first, the Make a Deposit use case second, and the !\take a Withdrawal use case dlird 
for usability and testing purposes. A use-case d11gram modeUng the system's use<ase 
dependendes using the depends on reL1tlonshlp provides a model that is an excel
lent tool for pL1nnlng and sd>eduling purposes. The depends on relationship as 

Abstract 
Use Case 

FIGURE 7-4 

Example of a n 
Extends 
RelatioitShip 

abst:tact use <ase a use 
case that reduces redundancy 
among two or rrore other use 
cases by combining the COfTI.. 
mon steps rounCI 1n those 
cases. Another use case uses 
or includss the abstract use 
case. 

depe-nds o-o a. relationship 
between use cases indicating 
that one use case cannot be 
performed until another use 
case has been performed. 

/ FIGURE 7-S ' 

Example of a Uses 
'-Rela tioJtShi p ./ 
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FIGURE 7-6 

Example of a 
Depends On 
Relationship 

inlleritaoce in use cases, 
a relationship Oetween actors 
created to simolify the drawing 
\lrtlen an abstract actor inher
its the role of multi pie real 
actors. 

FIGURE 7-7 

Example of an 
lnheritarce 
Relationship 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

<<depends on>> 

« depends on>> 

presented hl Figure 7.615 depleted as an arrowheaded line (either solid or dashed) be
ginning at one use case and polntlng to a use case ft Is dependenl on. The depends on 
relationship line Is L1beled "«depends on>>." 

Inheritance When two or more actors share common behavlor- ln odter '\1i'Otds, 
they can initiate the same use case- lt is best to extrapolate m.ts common beha"ior 
and assign ft to a new abstract actor ln order to reduce redw1danr commwlicatlon 
with the system. For example, a library patnm is a card-carrying member who ls a u
thorized to "Search library hwentory• as well as "Check out books" from the library. 
Since many Ubrarles are public Ins titutions, they we-lcome visitors to use their 
servlces onsJte such as .. Searcb Ubrary Jnventory; but the '\oisJtors are not allowed the 
extended services (such as '"Check out books") thar are resen--ed for the pauous. By 
creating an absuact actor caUed a1stomer, from wh.id1 patrotJ and visitor w UJ JnherJt, 
we have to modeJ only once r.he relationship Initiating d1e use case Search Ubtar)' 
Inventory. In the use-case diagram the Inheritan ce relationshlp Is depleted by the 
type of arrow shown h1 the .. Afrer" sectlon ofFtgu re 7-7. 

VISitor 

Patron Patron VIet tor 

Before After 
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The Process of Requirements Use-Case Modeling 

The objective of constructing the requirements use<tse model Is to eUcll and analyze 
enough requirements information ro prepare a modd d1..1t communicates what is re
quired from a ltser perspective bur Is free of speclfk details about how the system 
will be bldll and Implemented. Following !Ills approach will L11er produce a design 
that is more robust and less Ukely robe impacted by change. Bm ro effectively esti
mate and sd1edwe the project, the model may need to lndude prellmlnary• system 
Implementation assumptions· to aid In those activities. II Is critical that tl1e analyst 
does nor sUp Into a state of mwlysls paralysis when preparing this model. Speed Is 
tl1e tey. Not all of tl1e facts wiU be learned during this phase of tl1e life cyde, bttl 
by utilizing iterative and Incremental development, dle methodology aUows the In
troduction of new requirements later In the proJect wlthout seriously Impacting 
tl1e deployment of the final solutlon.111e steps required to produce this model are the 
following: 

1. Identify bush1ess actors. 
2. Identify business requirements: use c:ues. 
3. C)tlStruct use-case model diagram. 
4. Document bush1ess requirements use<ase narratives. 

> Step I : Identify Business Actors 

Why identify actors first? By focusing on the actors, you can concentrate on how the 
system will be used and not how It will be built. FoctiSlng on the actors helps to re
fine and further define the scope and boundaries of the systen1. Actors also determine 
the completeness of the system requlrements:2 A benefit of Identifying actors first Is 
that doing so Identifies candidates we can later inten-iew and observe to complete 
the use<ase modeling effort. Plus, dtose same lodlvk:luals can be used to verlfy and 
validtte the use cases when they are finished. 

Where do you look for potential actors? The followlng references are excellent 
sources: 

A context diagram that ldentlfles the scope and bowlCiaties of tl1e system. 
Existing system documentation and user manuds. 
Mlnmes of project meetings and workshops. 
Existing requirements documents, project charter, or statement of work. 

When looting for actors, ask tl1e following questions: 

Who or wh.at provides Inputs to the ~tern.? 
Who or what receives omputs from the system? 
Are lntetfaces required to other ~·stems? 
Are there any events that are automatically trJggered at a predetennlned 
time? 
Who wUI maintain information In the system? 

Actors should be named wtth a noun or notm phrase. 
When you Identify an actor, create a textual detlnltion of that actor according to 

tl1e users' perspective and ush>g their terms. Figure 7-8 Is a 1en1plate of an actor glos. 
sary thar can be used to document actors. 11lis example contains a partial listing of the 
SoundStage Member ServJces System•s actors. 
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FIGURE 7 - 8 

Partial List of 
SoundStage 
Member Services 
Sys tem's Actors 

btJ.Siness requiremeots 
use case a use case created 
during requirenents analysis 
to capture the interactions be· 
tween a user and the system 
free oftechnobgy and imple
mentatiOn aetans also cauea 
an essential use case. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

Actor Glossary 

Term Synonym Description 

1. Potential 
member 

An individual o r corporatio n that submits a slbscription 
o rder in order to join ihe ciiJ:>. 

2. Clubmember Member An individual o r corporatio n that has jo ined the club ·tia 
a1 agreement 

3. Past member lnactWe A type cl member that has fulfilled the ag-eement 
obligation but has not placed an order w ithin the last 
six months but is still in good standing. 

member 

4, Marketing Oganization responsible for creating promo tion and 
slbscription programs and generating sales for the 
compaiT'/. 

5. N'£mber 
setVices 

6. Distribution 
cer>tEI' 

Warehoose 

Oganization responsible for prcMding point o f canted 
for SoU1dStage Entertainment customers in terms of 
agreements and orders, 

Entity that houses a1d maintains SoundStage 
Entertainment product inventory and processes 
customa shipments o:~nd rctums, 

7. AccoLI"ItS Oganization responsible for processing customer 
payments and billing as well as maintaining customer 
account information. 

receivable 

a. lime Actor concept responsible for triggering temporal events. 

> Step 2: Identify Business Requirements Use Cases 

A ryplcal Information $)'stem may consist of dozens of use cases. During require
ments analysis we strfve to identify and document only the most critical, complex, 
and important ones, often referred to as esse11tial use cases because of time and 
cost considerations. A business requiremen ts use case captures the Interactions 
wjth the user in a manner that is free of technology and Implementation details. 
Since a use case descrlbes how a real-world actor Interacts wjth the system, an 
excellent technique for finding business requJrements use cases Is to examine 
actors and how they will use the system. When looking for use cases, ast the 
following quesuons: 

What are the main tasks of d1e actor? 
What infonnatlon does the actor need from the system? 
What infonnation does the actor provide to the system? 
Does the system need to lnform the actor of any changes or e\o-ents that have 
occurred? 
Does the actor need to lnform the system of any changes or e\o-ents that have 
occurred? 

Again, a context d11gram I~ an excellent source for finding potential use cases. 
Context diagrams were discussed in Oupter 5. They come from ttadltlonal process 
modeling (Chapter 9) but are useful"""' for projects that take an object.orletliEd ap. 
proach. Let's examine the SoundStage Member Services System's context diagram in 
Agure 7-9. We can Identify potential use cases by looklng at the dlagnm and Identify
ing the prlmary Inputs and outputs of the system and the extental parties that submit 
and receive them. The primaq inputs that trigger business e'\o-ents (for example, 
SubmJt Member Order) within the organization are considered use cases, and the 
external p arties that pro>ide those Inputs are consldered actors (for example, aub 
Member). It Is important to note dtat inputs that are the resldr of system requests do 
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Member Services Context 
Diagram 

ClUJ) Mem.ller 

---Sutml uemcer ClfGer ------, SU!IR1t Promoaon lntormaaon -

- 1nqure AOCCUnt (orGer 6 payment ntsto'Y) 

Poterltl81 CIUD 
MemDef' 

Generate nqiJry Responses --

ecnc:1 nomottonOtrOI" ----

~ Sencl SUI!Scrlptlon 011'81 --t 
__ suDmn SL09Crlptlonoroer~ 

(app~ 1:11 memDer&lliP) 

P~utMemDe• St.Omn SUOto!""cn J 
"'"'''" .. ,. 

>---Rasutl6CII~IOn ----' 
on.. 

suomn Memoer 
CredtSiabJs -----' 

He:spc!R$8 

Gnrate VatiOus 
uencer Reports 

• 
Merrt:ler 5ei'Yicee 

SLOrnt SU!I&CII~on --
Program 

F I G U R E 7 - 9 SoundStage Member Services System Context Diagram 

not fndicare a separate use case- such as a credit card company responding to an 
amhorlzatlon request or, as presemed in Ffgure 7-9. the Accounts Receivabk actor 
responding with Member Cn!dr.t Status /1Jformatton. 

Use cases are named with a verb phrase specifying the goal of the actor, such 
as Su.bmit Subscription Order. Use cases that are temporal events are usuaUy 

Chaptor S..von 

Marketing 

Ol8triDUtlon 
Center 

(Warenou•e) 
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/"FIGURE 7 - 1 0 

Use-Case Name 

Submit Sub>CripHon 
Ordor 

Submit Sub•cripHon 
Ron<JW<J I Ordor 

Submit M<rnbor 
Prafilo Chong•• 

Plaat NowOrdor 

Revise Order 

l 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

idenrifled as a resulr of analyzing the key outp uts of the system. For example, any 
ourpur thar Is generated on the basis of rime or a date, such as monthly or annual 
reports, Is considered a use case, and the actor, as you recall, Is rime. In Figure 7-9 
Jet•s assume thar one of the Yarious reports that Member Services receives is a 
10-30-60-day default agreeml!llt report that is automatically getl ernted on a dally 
basis. Since the generation of the report Is ttlggered by time, a use case is requ.Jred 
to process the event, and we would name it Generate Dally 10-30-60-Day DEfault 
Agreeme111 Report. It Is important to note that many times indhiduaJ reports are not 
listed on a context diagram be::ause they are too numerous and would clutter the 
diagram and make it hard to read. It is the system analyst's responsibility to research 
with the appropriate stakeholders the type of outp uts tl1ey receive and thelr dtar
acterlstJcs, in tenns of volume, frequency, and trlggering mechanism, In order to 
identify "h idden use cases.· 

Figure 7-10 is a templare of a use-case glossary thar can be used ro document use 
cases. 1bls exampJe conrains a parrL1l listing of d1e SoundStage Member Services 
System's use cases and actors identified from d1e comext dL1gram as weU as from 
other sources. 

> Step 3: Construct Use-Case Model Diagram 

Once the use cases and actors have been identifled, a use<:ase model diagram can 
be used to graphica lly depict the systetn scope and boundaries. The use-case 

Partial List of SoundStage Member Services System's Use Cases "\ 

Use-case Glouary 

Use-Case Description Participating Actors and Roles 

Thi5 use case de5cribes the event of a • Pot<tntia I member (pri rna ry business) 
potential mombor roquo•Hng to join ih• dub 
by sub•cribing. ("Tokoany 12 CD• !orono 
ponny and agroo to buy 4 moro at rogular 

• Oi5tribution Center (Qicternal receiver) 

prices within two years:'') 

Thi5 use case de5cribes the event of a pent • Pa•t member (primary business) 
mombor roquo•tiOQ to rojain tho dub by 
•ub•cribing. ("Toko ony 12 CD• for one 

• Distribution Contor (oxtornol rocoivor) 

ponny and agroo to buy 4 moro at rogular 
prices within two years:'') 

This"'" co•• do•crib .. lho OY9!1t of a dub • Club member (primary business) 
mombor •ubmitling chong•• b hi• or her 
profilo for •uch lhing• a• po•tol oddrou, 
e-mail addres5, privacy code5, and order 
prefarence5. 

Thi5 use case de5cribes the event of a • Club member (primary business) 
dub member submitting an order for • Oi5tribution Center (Qicternal receiver) 
SoundStogo producn. • Acrounb Payoblo/ Roceivablo (OJ<i<lrnal ser\"Or) 

Thi• "'" co•• do•crib .. lho OY9!1t of a dub • Club member (primary business) 
member rgvis.ing an order previously • Oi5tribution Center (Qicternal receiver) 
plaatd. (Ordor mu•t not hCMt •hippod.) • Acrounb Payoblo/ Roceivablo (OJ<i<lrnal ser\"Or) 

./ 
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F I G U R E 7 - 1 0 Concluded 

Cmcol Ord<>r This use case describes the event of a dub • Club member (primary busin .. s) 
member ooncoling an order previoul • Distribution Center (OJ<ternal receiwr) 
placed. (Ord<>r must nol h<M> snippe .) • Accaunb Payable/Receivable (ex!Qnal sOM>r) 

Moka Product Inquiry This use case describes the event of a dub 
mom bar viewing products for poosible 

• Club member (primary busin .. s) 

purchose. (DriV911 by Web aca" 
requirement.) 

Moka Purchase This use case describes the event of a dub • Club member (primary busin .. s) 
Hi! tory Inquiry member viewing her or his purchasing 

hislory. (Three-year ~me limit.) 

Est.lblish New Member This use case describes the event of the • Marke~ng (primary busine") 
Subscription Prog rom marketing department eotoblis~ing a new 

membeBhip wbscription plan b entice new 
members 

Subm~ Subscription This use case describes the event of the • Marke~ng (primary busine") 
Program Changeo marketing department chonging a 

subscription plan for dub members (e.g., 
eJ<Ionding the fulfillment period(. 

Establioh PCl$1 Member This use case describes the event of the • Marke~ng (primary busine") 
Reoubscriplion 
Program 

marketing department eotoblis~ing a 
reoubscrip~on pion to lure bad k>nner 
members. 

Subm~ Member This use case describes the event of the • Marke~ng (primary busine") 
Prolile Changeo marketing department eotoblis~ing a new 

promotion plan to entice active and inactive 
memberslo order the product. (Nolo: A 
proma~on leatures specific~~~ ... usually 
"""'· that the company is trying b soli at a 
special price, These prornotiom are 
integrated into o catalog $erll (or 
communicx:lted) to all membenl 

Revise Promotion This use case describes the event of the 
marketing department revising a promotion. 

• Marke~ng (primary busine") 

GEnerate Doily This use case describes the event of a report • Time (initioong odor) 
1 (). 30-60-Doy Defoult that is generated on a doily bo1is to list the • Member Servia>s (primary" -'<lrnal 
Agreement Report members who have nol fulfilled their receiver) 

ogreernent by purchosing the roquired 
number of product. ou~ined when they 
subscribed. This report is sorted by 
members who are 10 days pa~ due, 30 
day> past due, and 60 days P"'t due. 
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Potential Mtmber 

Club Member 

Put Member 

Ti uu:o ltting 

FIGURE 7- 1 1 SoundStage Member Services Sy>tem's Use-Case Model Diagram 

diagram for the use cases listed In FJgure 7-10 Is shown In Figure 7-1 J. It was cre
ated using Popkin Software•s System Architect and represents r.he relationships be
tween ilie actors and the use cases. In addition. the use cases have been grouped 
lllto business sub')'stems. The sub')'stems (UML's package symbol) represent logi
cal functional areas of business processes. The portioning of system behavior into 
subsystems is very important In w1derstandlng dte system architecture and is a key 
to defining your development strategy- whldl use cases will be developed first 
and by whom. We have labeled the assodations between the actors and the use
cases .. Initiates" because d1e tool d.Jd not support lines wlth arrowheads at the 
time. We also didn't include the external server and recefver actors because of 
space limitations. To model all the use cases of a particular system may require the 
creation of several use-case mode! diagrams- as you recall, a system may contain 
dozens of use cases. J.n that event you may want to create a separate use-case 
model diagram for ead1 subsystem. 

> Step 4: Document Business Requirements 
Use-Case Narratives 

When you are preparlng the mrratlves, Jt is wJse to first document them at a high 
level to qulckly obtain an WldetstandJng of the events and magnftude of the system. 
111en return to ead1 use case and expand lt to a fully documented buslness require
ment narrative. Figure 7-12 represents a requirements use-case narrative for the 
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Member 5ervlces System 

Author (S)• ___ 0~-- Date• 
Version; 0 

Usc.caoc Heme. Place Neo.v Order 0 Usc-Case Type 

Usc.caoc ID• MSS-BUC002.00 0 Business Requirements: 

Priority. High e 0 
Sol6-cc• R£Q.Jirement MSS-R1 .00 0 
Prtm.yB..,ncn CIIJ:>member 0 A<: tor• 
Otl>cr • Warehouse(e:xtemal recet.-er) 
Peltlclpatlng • Accounts ReceWable (external server) ~ 
A<: torSI 

Otl>cr • Mrteting -Interested in sales acti'IAty in o rder to pl.r~ ne.v promo tions . 
Interested CD · Prorurement - Interested in sales actWity in order to replenish inventory. 

Gl 

St*choldcrs: 
• Mrlagement- Interested in order acti'IAty in order to evaluate compaly' performance and 

customer (member) satisfaction, 

Ocscrlptton: This use case describes the event of c c iiJ:> member submittinq a new order for SoundSta;Qe products. 

€9 
The member's demographic inforrnaton as well as his or her account standing is validated, Olce the 
products a-e verified as being in stoc<, a pa:king order is sent to the warehouse for it to prep9re the 
ship ment !=or in/ product not in stod<, a back o rder is created, On comp letion, the member w ill be sent 
an order confi1mation, 

F I G U R E 7 - 1 2 High-Level Version o f Place New Order US<H:ase Narrative 

MenDer Services System's Place New Order use case. Notice thar Jr rersely descrlbes 
the event, which lndudes the following Items: 

0 Au.thor- The names of the Individuals who contributed to the writing of the 
use case and who pro'\oide a polnr of contact for anyone requlrlng additional 
jnformation abour the use case. 

0 Date- The dare the use case was last modtfled 
0 Ver.rr.on- The currenr version of the use case (e.g., 1.0). 
0 Use-casq tmnw- llle use-case name should represent the goal mat the use 

case Is trying to accompUsh. The rwne should begin with a verb (e.g., Enter 
New Member Order). 

0 Use-<X~Se 9'J><1- hl performing use<ase modeling, business requirements use 
cases, which focus on d1e straregic '\oislon and goals of the Yarlous stakeholders, 
are constructed first: . This type of use case is blr:iness-orlenred and reflects a 
high-level >iew of the desired behavior of the system. It Is free from technical 
details and may lndude manual actMdes as well as the acthides that will be 
automated. Business requirements use cases pro,ide a general lUldersranding of 
the problem domaln and scope bur don't indude d1e necessary detail ro com
municate to developers what d1e system sho<dd do. 

() Use-case /D- An ldentltler that uniquely ldentilles the use case. 
0 Priority- The priority communicates the Importance of the use case In terms 

of high, medium, or low. 
0 Sou.rce- The source defloes the entity thar triggered d1e creation of the use 

case. Tills could be a requirement, a specl.tlc documenr, or a stakeholder. 
0 Primary busltwss actor- The prlmary business actor is the stakeholder d1..1t 

primarily benefits from d1e execution of d1e use case by receiving somedling 
of measurable or observable value. 
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en> Other participating actor.s- Od1er actors thar partidpate in the use case to 
accomplish Its goal lndude lnltiarlng actors, facilitating actors, server/recdver 
actors, and secondary actors. Always include the matUlet ln which the actor 
partldpates. 

'D Interested stakeboltfer(s)- A stakeholder is anybody who has a stake in the 
development and operation of d1e software system. An inrerested stakeholder 
Is a person (other than an actor) who has a vested lmerest In the goal of 
the use case. 

CD Descrtption.- A short summary description that consists of a couple of 
semences outlining the purpose of the use case and Its actlvltles. 

Documenting the Ute· Case Course of Events For each hlgb-leveJ use case lden
tlfled, we must now expand h: to indude the use case's typical course of events and 
its alternate courses. A use case•s typlcal course of events is a step-by-step description 
starting wlth the actor lnitiath1gd1e use case and conrfnufng until the end of the busi
ness event. In dlis section we include only the major steps that occur the majority of 
the time (its r:ypical course). The alternare course documents the exceptions or the 
condltlonal brandling of the use case. Figure 7-13 represents a requirements usKase 
narratl'\o-e for the Member Servl<'es System's Place New Order use case. Notice thar it 
it1dudes the followitlg additional items: 

0 Precondition- A precondition is a con.stralnr on the stare of the system 
before the use case can be executed. TypicaUy this refers ro another use case 
thar must be pre\oiously execured. 

0 Trtgger- The trigger is the event that initiated the execu tion of d1e use 
case. Tills often is a physkal action, such as a customer walking up to a 
sales counrer or a check uriving in d1e mall .11me can also trigger use 
cases. 

0 'fYptcal course of events- The typical course of events Is the normal 
sequence of acthitles performed by the actor(s) and the system ill order to 
satisfy the goal of the use case. These indude d1e interactions between the 
system and the actor and the acrtviries performed by d1e syst:em in response 
ro d1e interactions. Note that the actions of the actor are recorded ln the Jeft 
hand column while the actions of the systems are recorded in the right hand 
column. 

0 Alternate courses- Alternate courses document d1e behaviors of the use 
case if an exception or vuiarion to d1e r:ypical course occurs. This can 
happen when a dectston point occurs wrrhln rbe use case or an excepuon 
occurs that requires addidonal steps omside the scope of the typical 
course. 

e Conduslo11- 1lle conduslon spectBes when the use case successfully ends- in 
other ' 'lOrds, when the primary actor receives somedllng of measurable value. 

0 Postcondition- A postcondition is a constraint on the stare of the ~tern 
after the use case has been successMiy executed. This could be data 
recorded in a database or a receipt delivered to a customer. 

0 Bust11ess rules- Business n~es specify poUdes and procedures of the 
business that the new system must abide by. 1llis could lndude the calcuL'l
tlon of shipping dtarges or rules for granting credit terms. 

0 Implenumtatlon constrai1lts and spectflcatto11S- Imp!ementatlon constr.lints 
and spedllcations specify any nonfunctional requirements dut may Impact 
the reaUzation of the use case and may be helpful In any architectural 
pL'Ullling and scoping. Items that may be lnduded are security spedBcatlons, 
Interface requirements, and so on . 

0 Assumpttons- AJry assumptions that were made by the creator when do...··u
menth1g the use case. 

d;) Opett Issues- Any questions or issues that need to be resoh-ed or lnvesfi 
gated before the use case can be flnaUzed. 
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Member Services System 

Author (s): ------ D<rte• 
Versloru 

Usc--Calc Hemc1 Place New Order Usc-Case Type 
Usc--Calc 101 MSS.BUC002.00 Buslneu Rcq<irements• llb 
Priority; High 

Source. Requirement-MSS-R1 .00 
Prmery Buslncn Club member 
Acton 

Oftcr • Warehouse(extemal receiver) 
Pertlclpatlng 

AdO"' 
• Accounts Rec:eivable(exte~ se~Ver) 

Oftcr • Ma'l<eting -Interested in sales activity in o rder to plan rrew promotions . 
Interested • Procurement- Interested in sales activity in c:rder to replenish irwentory . 
Stlkeholdcrs• 

Mrlagement -Interested in :>rder activity in o rder to evaluate comparry perio~Tr"W~ce and • 
rustomer (merrt:ler) satisfaction. 

Dac,..,_ton1 lhis use case describes the event o f a club member slbmitting a ne.v order for SoundStage orod.Jcts. 
lhe member's demogrcphic information as well as his or her a: count standing is validated. Cnce the 
products are verified as being in stod<, a packing order is sent to the warehouse for it to prq:are the 
shipment. !=o r arrt p roduct not in stcx:l<, a back o rder is created. 01 completion, the memberwill be 
sent an order ccnfirrnation. 

Precondition• U lhe party( individ.Jal or compal'/) slbmitting the order must be a member. 

TriJ9cr• 0 lhis use case is initiated w hen a new order is submitted, 

Jyplcel Course E) Actor Actlon System Rt:cpons.e 
ofEvcntt.: Step 1, Thecllb member Step 2: The system responds by verifjing that all required 

provides his or her demographic iiformatio n has been p r01ided. 
information as well as order and Step 3: The system verifies the club member's demograohic 
payment information. iiformation against what has been pre-v;ously recorded. 

Step 4: ~or each product ordered, the system validates the 
product identity. 

Step 5: ~or each product o rdered, the system verifies tte p10duct 
availability, 

Step 6: ~or each available product, the system deterrnires the 
price to be ctwged to the club member, 

Step 7: 01ce all ordered products are processed, the ~em 
determines the total cost of the order, 

Step 8: The system checks the status of the club member's account. 

Step 9: The system validates the club member's payment if 
provided 

Step 10: The SJStem records the order information and !hen 
releases the order to the appropriate distribution center 
(warehouse) to be filled. 
Step 11: Once the order is processed, the system geneates a1 

order confirmation and sends it to the club member. 

FIGURE 7 - 13 ExpandedVersionofPiaceNewOrderU~aseNarrative 

Business requirements use cases are exceUent tools in d1.at they descrlbe the 
events the organization must process and respond to, but d1ey lack information re
garding the interfaces and the acthities d1.at are targeted to be amomated by infonna
tlon cecbnology. Lacer, in Chapcer 11, you wUJ learn how ro evolve the use case to 
Include technical and Implementation details. 
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Alternate 
0 

Att·Step 2: The club member has not provided all the information nec:essay to process the order. The 
Coursa: club merrtler is notified o f thediscrepa-~cy and prompted to resubmit 

Att·Step 3: If itle club member information prcMded is different from vv1iat was previously recordec, 
verify w hat was recorded is cLrrent, then upcate the ciiJ:> member information accordingly, 

Att·Step 4: If the prod.Jct information thecll.b member provided does not match arry of SoundStage's 
products, notifj the club member o f the disc~ancy and request clarification. 

Att·Step 5: If the quantitt ordered of the pre duct is not available, a back order is created. 

Att·Step 8: If the status of thee lib member's account is not in good stand ing, record the order 
information a1d place it in hold status. Notify the club member of the account status a1d the reason the 
order is being held. Terminate use case. 
Att·Step 9: If the payment the club member provided (credit card) cannot be validated, notify the club 
member a-~d request a1 alternative means of payment. If the club member ca-~not provide a1 alternate 
mea-~s, cancel the order and terminate itle use case. 

Conclullon1 0 This use case concludes vvhen thec llb member receives a confinnation of the order. 

Postcondllo"' O lhe order has been recorded a-~d it the ordered products were available, they were released, !=or cny 
product not available a back order has been created. 

Business RU1cs1 • lhe club merrtler responding to a promotion or a merrtler using credits meJt affect the price of 
each ordered item. 

0 • (ash cr checks w ill not be accepted with itle orders. If provided, thet w ill be reti.IT1ed to itle 
club member, 

• lhe club merrtler is billed tor produc:s only vvtlen they are shipped, 

l..,lcmcmotlon • GUI to be provided tor Member Services associate, a-~d Web screen to be provided for club 
Conatrelnts end member. 
Spcclflcotlons. 8 
A1sunptklnl1 0 Procurement w i II be noti tied of back ordeiS ty a dai ty report (separate use case). 

Open IIIUHI CD 1. Need to determine how distribution ctnters are assigned. 

( FIGURE 7 - 13 Conclued ) 

~· --------------------------~ 

Use Cases and Project Management ) 
----------------------------~ 

use-case ranking aod 
priority matti.'\: a tool used 
to evaluate use cases and 
determine thei' priority. 

As you recaU. one of the benefits of use<ase modeling Is thar the use<ase model c.tn be 
used ro drtvc the entire S)'Stcm de,·dopmcnt clfon. Once the business requirements usc
case model is complete, the project manager or systems analyst uses the business re
qulremetlls use ases to plan ( estilllltte and schedl~e) the build cycles of the project.1llfs 
is especWI)' crudal when applying the lterath .. and lncremetltai approach to software 
de''dopment . A build cycle, which consists of the system analysis, design, and construc
tion activities, is scoped on the basis of the Importance of d>e use case and the tine It 
takes ro implement the use case. In other '\\"'Ords, one or more use cases wiU be devel
oped In ead1 build cycle. For a u;e case that is too large or complex to be comple1ed In 
one build cycle, a slmpllfted version will be lmplemetlted hlltlaUy, followed by d>e full 
version In the next build cycle.To detennlne tl>elmportance of the use cases, the project 
manager or ~ems analyst wtu complete a use-case ranking and e\o-aluatlon matri."< and 
construct a use.case dependency diagram with h>put from the stakeholders and the de
\o"'elopmem ream. You will Jeam bow to use these tools in the foUowing sections. 

> Ranking and Evaluating Use Cases 

In most software de\o--elopmenr projects the most lmportanr use cases are developed 
first. In order to determine the prlorlty of the use cases, the project manager l!Ses a 
tool caUed the use-case ranklog and priority matrb:. Tills matrix is completed 
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Ranklng~a, 1 to 5 

FIG U R E 7 - 1 4 Partial Use-Case Ranking and Priority Matrix 

with inpur from the stakeholders and d1e developmenr ream. Tills matttx, adapred 
from Craig Lannan's work} evaluates use cases on a scale of 1 to 5 against six crlterla. 
They are as foUows: 

1. Signlflcantlmpact on the architectural design. 
2. Easy to Implement bltl contains signlllcant functionality. 
3. Jndudes rlsl·y, time-critical, or complex ftmctlons. 
4. Involves sJgnlflcanr research or new or rlsl-y tedlllology. 
5. Jndudes primary bush1ess functions. 
6. WiU Increase revenue or decrease costs. 

Once each category has been scored, the individual scores are rallied, resldrlog in the 
use case's final score. The use cases wjth the highest scores are assigned the highest 
priotlty and sho<dd be developed fhst. 

Figure 7-14 Is a partial use-case ranking and JYiority matrix for the Member 
Services System. Based on d1e resldts of the analysis, the use case Subm.ir Subscription 
Ordtr should be developed first. But we can't be sure tulCJI we analyze the use<ase 
dependendes. 

> Identifying Use-Case Dependencies 

Some use cases may be dependent on other use cases, wtth one use case lea'\oing the 
system ln a state that is a precondition for another use case. For example, a precondi
tion of sending a dub promotion is d1..1r d1e promotion must first be created. We use 
a diagram caUed the use-case dependency diagram to model such depetldetldes. 
The use-case dependetlC)' diagram pro>ides the foUowhlg benefits: 

The graphical depletion of the system's events and thelr states enhances the 
understanding of system functionality. 
It helps to Identify ndssing use cases. A use case with a precondition tl1.1t Is 
oot satisfied by the execution of any other use case may indicate a missing 
11se case. 
It helps facUitare project management by depicth1g which use cases are more 
critical (11.we the most dependetldes) and thus need to b.-.. a higher priority. 

Figure 7-15 is the use-case dependency diagram for the use cases listed In Fig-
ure 7-t4.11le use cases that are dependem on each other are connected wtth a dashed 

use-case dependency 
djagram a graphical depic
tion of the dependencies 
among use cases. 
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FIGURE 7-IS 
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Systoms Anclysls Method s 

Depends on 

line labeled "Depends on." In Flgure 7-15, the use case Submlt Subscription Ordtr has 
a dependency (precondition) on the use case Establish New Member Subscription 
Program. Because of thls dependency the use case EstabUsh New Member SUI>Icrlp
tion Program should be developed first even though Submlt Subscription Order had 
a hlgl>er score as reflected ln Figure 7-14. 

1bis chapter provkled an introd.Jctlon to use cases and how rhey can be used to doc
ument functional requiremenlS. Also, you have leamed r.hat use<ase modeling based 

on object.orlented concepts Is an exceUent complementary tool for traditional sys. 
terns analysis and deslgn tools 9.1ch as process modeling and data modeUng. Mmy of 
you will proceed directly to Oupter 8, • oata Modeling and Analysis.• AU Information 

systems indude databases, and data modelhlg is an essential skill for database devel

opment. Also, It is easier to ")'nchronlze early data models with later process m:>dels 
than vice versa. Your Instructor may prefer that you first srudy Chapter 9, .. Process 
Modeling.• Process modeUng Is an effective way to analyze and document flmctlonal 

system requirements. Courses that want to follow an obJect-oriented approach may 
elect to jump straight to Chapter 10, •Qbject.Orlented Analysis and Modelh-.g Uslng 
the UML; whlch teaches emerging object.modeihlg technlques uslt>g the unlfted 
modelh>g language. 

Summary ~ 
1. The.re are two primary artifacts involved when per

formh>g use.ease modeling. The first is the use-case 
diagram, which graphlcaUy depicts tile ")'stem as a 
collection of use cases, actors (users), and their re.
latlonshlps. Details of each business event an d 
how rhe users interact wtth the $)'Stem are de
scrlbed ln the second artifact, called the use-case 
narrative, which is the texmal description of the 

business event and how the user wUJ lnteract with 
the system to accomplish the task. 

2 Use-case modeling utilizes rwo constructs: actors 
and use cases. An actor represents anything tOOt 
needs to lnteract with the system to exchange in
formation. An actor is a user, a role, whlch could 
be an extema.l system as weU as a person. A use 
case is a beha\oiorally related sequence of steps (a 
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scenario), both automated and manual, for the pur
pose of completing a single business task. 

3. There are primarily four types of actors: 

a. Primary busltwss actor- The stakeholder rhat 
primarily benefits from the execution of the 
use case by receiving something of measurable 
or observable '\o"alue. 

b. Primary S)Stem actor- The stakeholder that 
directly Interfaces with d1e system to initiate or 
Uigger Ute buslness or system event. 

c. E"<ternal server actor- The stakeholder chat 
responds to a request from me use case. 

d. E"<ternal receiver actor- The stakeholder chat 
ls not the primary actor but receives something 
of measurable or observable '\o""alue (outpur) 
from the use case. 

4. Temporal events are business events that are per
fcf'me-d (01' lriggered) 3.Utom.ulc:illy whenlt be 
comes a certaln date or time. Because of chat, we 
sty me actor of a temporal event is time. 

5. A relationship Is depicted as a Une betweetl two 
symbols on the use<ase diagram. 

a. An association is a relationship between an ac
tor and a use case. 

1. What ls user<entered development and why is tt 
crJt.icaJ to the success of the ~'Stem development 
process? 

2. How ls use<ase modellng related to user-centered 
rlP\•'Piopmpnti 

3. hl addttlon to encouraging user lm--oJvement, use
case modeling provides numerous other benefits. 
Ust the benefits ti1.1t use-case modetlng p rovides 

4. Use-case modetlng uses two primary artifacts
the use.<ase diagram and the use-case narrative. 
How are d1ese two artifacts used and what are 
their differences? 

5. Use case diagrams consist of three components. 
What are these dvee components. and wl1..1t is 
tl1elr purpose? 

6. How are use cases used throughout tl1e entire 
systetn development Ufe cycle? 

7. Of the four primary categories of actors. who Is 
tile primary system acto!Y 

b. The relatlonsh.ip between tl1e extension use 
case and the use case it ls extendfn@ ls called an 
extetlds relationship. 

c. The relatlonsh.ip betwe-en tl1e abstract use case 
and the use case d1..1t uses Jt ls called a uses 
reL1tioruhlp. 

d. The inheritance reL1tlonshlp occurs when an 
actor lnherlts d1e ability to Jn.itlate a use case 
from anod1er. 

e. The depetlds.<>n reL1tlonshlp lndlcales a depen
dency between use cases. In od1er words, the 
precondft.ion of one use case is dependent on 
the postcond.itlon of another use case. 

6. Tile steps required to produce a requirements use
case model are the following: 

a. Identify bush1ess actors. 
b. Identify bush1ess requirements use cases. 
c. Cotll>truct use c:tse mode) diagr.un, 

d. Document bush1ess requirements use<ase 
narrarh-es. 

7. TI1e use<ase ranking and priority matrix and d1e 
use-ease dependency diagram are tools used by 
project managers for prioritizing and schedutlng 
use<:ase deveJopment. 

\-;·::~S Review Questions 
c:> 

8. What are the different types of relationships em. 
ployed in a use<ase diagram, and wl1.1t is their 
purpose? 

9. What is the objective of constructing the requlre
mpnt!' II!'P4':UOP m ociPf :tnrl wh:lt .!OfP(l-0:: :II'P t o tw> 
foUowed? 

10. Why Is idetltlfying the actors the first step In use
case modeling? 

II. What should we be aware of when we are look
ing for business requirements use cases? 

12. What ls a use case•s typlcal course of events? 
13. Why Is ranking and evaluating of use cases 

essentL1l? 
14. What are the six crfterla fn the use.<ase ranking 

and priority matrix? 
15. What is the use-case dependency diagram, and 

why do we use it? 
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1. According to author Fred Brooks, what is dte shl
gle most dtfllcult thing to do in systems develop
ment? How does use.<ase modelh1g help ln this 
area? 

2. In use case modeling, what two malo artifacts 
does the systems analyst use? Describe each of 
these artifacts and explain thelr purpose. 

3. Wllat shot~d a systems analyst always keep In 
mind In identifyhlg and developing use cases re
g,1rdhlg their purpose? Since reqtdrements fact
llnding llas been completed previously, is It reall)' 
necessary to spend much time with users at this 
poh1t? Just what should a use case represent? Is a 
use case the same as a functional reqtdrement? 

4. During what part of the developmetll Ufe cycle 
are use cases first defined? When are d1ey used 
during the development Ufe cycle, and for what 
purpose? 

5. Match !he foUowtng stakel1olders and external 
users wlth d1e correct actor. What is a temporal 
event? 'Who or what is considered to be d1e actor 
in a temporal event, and why? 

Stakehnlders and 
external users 

United States Postal 
Service 
Coavuterized door 
lock with key pad 
Remal car agent 
Sales manager gener
ating regional sales 
report 
Sales manager recel'~l

iug t~ivu.otl :,ale~ 

report 
AUtomatic lawn 
sprinkler system 
Driver purchashlg 
gasolh>e with AThl 
card 
Bank loan amhoriza-
tlon service 

Actor 
Primary business 
actor 
Prlmary system actor 

Extemal server actor 
Exten1al receiver 
actor 

Time 

6. Wllat Is the type of relationship for ead1 of the 
following examples? 

1l1e relationship between me use case .. Prh1t 
Form• and se\--etal orner use cases d1..1t 
hwolve printing different types of forms. 
1l1e relationship between a motorcyde offi.. 
cer and a l1..mdheld dtatlon wrttlng device. 
1l1e relationship between a customer and a 
sales derk who can each query the lnventory 

system to see lf an item is h1 stock, and an 
actor created spedJlcally to mhdndze dupUca
tlve system commwlication. 
The relationship betwee-n me use case .. Cal
culate GPA" and the lengthy use case • ereate 
Transcript." 
The relationship betwee-n me use case .. Ship 
Order" and the ttse case "Suhndt Order.· 

7. Y ~ Cookbooks is a fictional smaU business 
owned and operated by a retired couple. Up to 
litis time, Y~ Cookbooks has sold Its books by 
mall order only. The owners now want to develop 
an online system to seU rare and out-of-prh1t 
cookbooks over me Internet. Visltors will be able 
to browse a variety of cookbooks, but dley wlU 
ha'\o-e to create a customer accow1t before being 
able to make a purchase. Payments will be ac
cepted only online wlth a major credlt card, and 
the credit card will be verilled before the order 
can be approved. Based upon this lnformatlon, 
Identify the main business actors. 

8. In use-case modeling, once you Identify the bus!
ness actors, what perspective and L1nguage 
should you use in defining them? Use that P"'
spective and language to construct an actor glos
sary using Figure 7-8 as an example. 

9. A context diagram can help tremetldously In idetl
tifylng different use cases. Prepare a higb~evel 
context diagram for theY~ Cookbooks Web site, 
using Figure 7-9 as an example. 

10. TI1e next step ln requirements use.<ase modeling 
ls to identify the business requirements use cases. 
What should each use case capture? What efJec
llv~ t~duth.ju~ ~~.u. you u:;c: to h.kutify u~ ~~.u~~r 

What questions ndgbt you ask In order to ida1tify 
use cases? What is d1e dtfference between a use 
case and an essential use case? 

11 . TI1e third step ln use-case modeling ls to coo. 
struct the use-case model diagrams. Based upon 
theY~ Cookbooks actor glossary and conten 
diagram, create a higb~evel use-case model dia
gram, showlng d1e lnteractlons between the 
shopper/customer actor and the system, lndud
lng searching and browsing for books, purchas
lng, and m:u1..1ging the customer account. Make 
sure to show the relationships between me actor 
and each of these use cases. 

12. TI1e next step ls creating use-case narratives 10 

document the buslness requirements. Why is 
preparation of me narratives generally done In a 
two-step process, and wl1..1t are d1e.se two steps? 
Based upon the preceding high-level use-case 
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model diagram, create an expanded narrative, us 
ing Figure 7- 13 as an example. 

13. What Is the relationship of use<ase modellng to 
project management.? Why is this Important? Why 
are use cases ranked, and what tool is used to 

I. At the beginning of 01.1pter 7, there Is a quote 
taken from an article by Frederick P. Brooks Jr., 
who is generally considered to be one of the lead. 
ing authors and contributors to me field of proJect 
moma.gement and software development. Search 
the Web for this article and for other articles by 
aad/or about Fred Brooks. 

a. ln conducting your search, how many refer
ences to the audtor did you tlnd? 

b. Based upon d1e Information presented In the 
previous dtapters, explain Brooks's statement 
that "the !1.1rdest single part of building a soft
ware system Is deddlng precise~· what to 
build." 

c. What was dte name of the artlde ln whidl 
Brooks made the preceding statement, and 
what was the artlde's mahl r.heme? 

d. W11.11 is Brooks's best known book that Is still in 
print and widely read decades after Its original 
publication? What was me main theme of ilils 
book? 

e. What do you cotlSJder to be Brooks's greatest 
contribution to date? Why? 

2. The Standish Group, which was mentioned in 
Chapter 7. is an independent research eroup 
that studies changes and trends in Information 
tEchnology. In 1994, the Standish Group p ublished 
Its groundbreaklng CHAOS Report, which "ex
pose[d] the overwhelming failure of rr application 
de\•-elopment projects ln today's MIS environment" 
Since that time, the Standish Group has published 
periodic updates to ti1elr orig!nal report. Go to 
their Web sJte at www.standlsbgroup.com. and 
fellow the links to d1eir public access area, where 
you can find a summary of ti1elr latest CHAOS 
research report, as well as the original 1994 
report Itself. 

a. What crlterL1 does the Standish Group use to 
detennlne whether a proJect succeeded, was 
challenged, or fulled? 

b. Based upon d1e latest research report, what 
percentage of projects succeeded, were chal
lenged, or failed? 

rank them? Who provides the Input for ranking 
d1em? What crJterL1 are used for ranking? Explain 
why use-case dependencies need to be ldent!Jled, 
and provlde an example. What tool is used to 
identify dependendes? 

@ Projects and Research 

c. How do these latest rates compare to d1e proj
ect success, dtallenge, and fai lure rates shown 
In Figure 7-1 of the textbook? How WO<~d you 
describe the overall trends, If any? 

d. Based upon your reading and experience, what 
do you beUe\o-e to be the reason(s) for d1e 
changes in project success, challenge, and fail 
ure rates? 

e. Do you thlnk that current project management 
and system deveJopment med1odologles will re
main essentlally the same but continue to be re.
Bned, or do you foresee d1e emergence of 
dramatically different methodologies for manag
Ing projects and developing systems over tile 
next decade? 

3. Select an information system used In your organl
zation or In your school. IntervJew a systems ana
lyst or designer who Is farnllL1r with ti>e system. 
Based upon the h1formation provided, do tile 
following: 

a. Describe the infonnation system and organJza-
tion you selected. 

b. Create a context diagram of the system. 
c. Identify the business actors. 
d. Create an actor e.lossary. 
e. Identify the business requlrements essentL1l use 

cases. 
f. Create a use case glossary. 

4 . Based upon the h1formation provided regarding 
the system you selected In tile precedlog question: 

a. Construct a use-case modeJ diagram that In
d udes aU major subsystems. 

b. Prepare expanded use.<ase narratives for three 
of d1e essentlal use cases. 

c. Prepare a use-case ranldng and priority matrix, 
then use It to rank and evaluate d1e use cases. 

d. Identify use case dependencies. 
e. Prepare a use-case dependency diagram. 
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5. Search the Web or professional journals in your 
school library for research artlcles on new and 
emergh1& developments in use-case modeli.ng. 
Select two artlcles, then do the following: 

a. Provide a bibliography for each article. (Use the 
format used by your school.) 

b. Create an abstract in your own words for each 
artlde. 

c. Compare and contrast me methodologies de
scrlb<d In each article. Describe which one 
you feel Is more viable and/or slgnlfkant, and 
explain why. 

6. Conduct intervJews widt several developers 
regarding their views on use-case modeling. If 
possible, !C)' to find developers from different organl
zations and/or wldl different lengdu of experience, 
as well as different types of experience (I.e., a deve~ 
oper who h:as expedenoe m06t.ly as a f>)'Stems ana 
lyst, one mostly as a designer, and one as a builder). 

a. Desctlbe the developers that you Interviewed 
ln terms of their experlence. For example, how 
long bave they worked In n; wbatls their area 
of expertise, and how familiar are dtey are with 
use.<ase modeling? 

Minicases 0 
1. In a mincase for 01..1pter 6, you intervJewed stake

holders lor an online class reglstratlon system. In 
rhat exercise, you were to develop an wulerstand
lng of any lssues and needs those stakeholders had 
In regards to the system. Review your findings 
from r.hose lntervlews. 

a. Vislt other school registration systems. Is there 
any functionality or ease of use differences? 
Are c.here any features that you think d1e stake
holders wot~d parUct~ly llke/dlsllke? Make 
notes and create sc-reen dump examples of 
other systems. 

b. What Is the nature of their org.•nlzation(s)? 
c . What questions did you ask? 
d. What are the viewpoints of each developet re

garding the importance and value of use-ease 
modeling? 

e. Do these developers actually employ t~Se-Ctse 
modeling in r.heJr current organ.izatlon? Why or 
why not? 

f. If they were aos of their organization for a 
day, would they change their organlzation's IT 
architecture regarding use-case modeUng! If 
so, how? 

g. Using the capablllty mamtity model, how 
wot~d you rate the maturity level of their orga
nlzatlon? Why? 

h. What conclusions, Jf any, can you draw from the 
interviews regarding the practical application 
of use-case modeling? 

i. \Vh:tt were your views ft>garding the lmpot 

taoce and "-alue of use.~ase modelh1g before dte 
interviews? OJd your views change any as are.
sult of the Interviews? If so, how did they 
dtange and why? 

b. Create a follow-up intervJew wlth those stake
holders you previously spoke to and deter~ne 
speclflc functionallty and ease-of-use requlre
ments for your school. 

2 Create a use-case descrlptlon for at least one of 
me flutctlonallt:y requirements you found in rne 
previous problem. Follow the example shown ln 
Figure 7-10. 

3. Identify all of the actors for the school registration 
$)'stem. Wh.ich uses cases wUJ eadtlnltL1te? 

4. Using your answer to tl>e prevlous problem, draw a 
use<ase diagram of the school registration sysW!m. 

Team and Individual Exercises rn 
I. Roundtable dlscusslon: Do you thlnk people are al

ways absolute!)• truthful In their responses to Inter
view questions? 

2. Watch a silent movie. Roundtable dlscussJon: What 
communJcation is raking place other than words? 

3. Roundtable discussJon: When you determine re
quirements for a $)'5leru through a method sud1 as 

an lntervlew, you assume that the person you are 
Interviewing and collecting Information from 
U/ll1Jts the system to be successful Is th.ls always 
the case? How can you handle requirements 
gathering lf It ls not? 
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~ Suggested Readings 
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Data Modeling 
and Analysis 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In this chapter you will learn how to use a popular data-modeling tool, rntity relationship 
diagmms, to document the data that must be captured at1d stored by a system, indepen
dently of showing how that data is or will be nsed- that is, independently of specific 
inpu5, outputs, and processing. You will also learn about a data analysis technique called 
nomJOliwtion that is used to ensure that a data model is a "good" data model. You will 
know data modeling and data analysis as systems analysis tools and techniques when 
you can: 

I Define systems modeling and differentiate between logical and physical system 
mxlels. 

I Define data modeling and explain its benefits. 

I Recognize and understand the basic concepts and constructs of a data mcx::lel . 

I Read and interpret an entity relationship data model. 

I Explain when data models are oonstructed during a p~ect and where the models are 
stored. 

I llicover entities and relationships. 

I Construct an entity relationship context diagram.. 

I CXscover or invent keys for entities and construct a key-based diagram . 

I Construct a fully attributed entity relationship diagram and describe all data structures 
and attrib.ltes to the repository or encyclopedia 

I Normalize a logical data model to remove impurities that can make a database 
unstable, inflexible, and nonscalable. 

I Describe a useful tool for mapping data requirements to b.lsiness operating locations. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

As the SoundStage Member Ser1Jces system project moves from requirements analy
sis Into logical design, the first ttsk according to their methodology Is to analyze the 
data reqldrements for me new system. Bob Martinez remembers a favorite professor 
hl college who always sald, •Get the data right and the system will be able to eleg,•ntly 
support all your present requJrements and even requirements users don't yet eovl
slon~ get the data wrong and it wUI be a pain ln the neck to meet requirements roday, 
tomorTow, and forever.• 

Bob enjoyed his database classes In college and always dld well In them. Of 
course, the member servlces system is larger and more detailed man any data project 
he did In school. Fortunately, he has the database from the pre>ious version of the sys. 
tern to start wfth, plus forms and reports from the pre\oious system, plus notes from 
user lmervJews, plus use-case narratives created durlng the reqldrements aru.lysis 
phase. Sandra has asked Bob to take the first shot at p<dllng It all together Into a Jog> 
cal data model. He's determined to impress her. 

What Is Data Modeling? ) 
------------------------------

daoa modeling a techrique 
fCI' org<Wli:Ziog iWld document· 
i'lg a system's data. Some· 
tmes caled database 
modeling. 

FIGURE 8 - l 

An Entity 
Relationship Data 
Model 

systems models pL•y an Important role In systems development. Tills d'taptet will 
presenr data modeling as a rech.nlque for defining business requlremenrs for a data
base. Dara modeling is sometimes called database modeling because a data model is 
eventually Implemented as a database. 

Figure 8-1 Is an example of a simple data model called an e11tity relatlonsbrp 
df.agram, or ERD. This diagram makes the foJlowing business assertions: 

\X'e need to StOre-data about CUSTOMERS, ORDms, and INVENTORY PRODUC'J'S. 

The value of cuSTOMEt NUMBER uniguelv ldentltles one and only one CUSTO!dER. 

The value of ORDER NUMBER unlque-lv identifies one and only one ORDER. The
value of PRODUCT NUMBflt unlquelv ldentlfles one and only one INVENTORY 

PRooucr. 

for a CUSTOMER we need tO know the CUSTOMER NAME, stUPPtNG- ADDRESS, BlUJNG 

ADDRESS, and BAlANCE DlfE. for an OllDER we need to know O RDER DATE and 
OllOER. TOTAL COST. for an lN'o'E'(J'()R.Y PRODUCJ' we need to know PRODUCT NAME, 

PR.OOUcr UNrr Of MEASURE, and PRODUCJ' UNJT PIUCE. 

INVENTORY PRODUCT 
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A cuSTOMER has placed zero, one, or more currem or recent ORDERS. 
All ORDER is pL1ced by exactly one CUSTOMER. Tlte value of CUSTOMS NUMBF.». (as 
recorded In ORDER) identifies that CUSTOMER. 

An ORDER sold one or more ORDERED PRODUCTS. Thus, an ORDER must contain at 
least one OROER.fD PRODUCT. 

An lNVE'IIl"ORY PRooucr may have been sold as zero, one, or more OllDERfD 
PRODUCTS. 

All ORDfAED PRODUCT identifies a sh1gle INVENTOR'( PRODUCT 00 a single ORDF.».. 

The ORDER NUMBER (for an ORDfAED PRODUct) ldentlfles the OllDER, and the PROD

UCT NUMB F.». (for an ORDfAED PRODUCT) ldentlfles the INVENTORY PRODUCT. 

Together, they identify one and only one ORDf.R!D PRODUCT. 

for eadl ORDfltED PRODUCT we need to know QG\NTJTY OROER.fD and UNfT PRICE 

JJ TIME Of O RDER. 

After you study this chapter, you will be able to read data models and construct them. 

( System Concepts for Data Modeling 

'fhere are several notauons for data modeiUlg. 'the actual model ts frequently called an 
entlly relatlonsWp diagram (ERD) because It defiers data In terms of the entitles 
and relationships descrlbed by the data. There are several notations for ERDs. Most are 
named after their invet1tor (e.g., a1et1, Martin, Bachman, Merlse) or after a published 
standard (e.g., IDEFIX). These data modeUng•tanguages• generally support the same 
fundunenral concepts and constructs. We have adopred the Martin (information 
engineering) notation because of its widespread use and CASE cool support .. 

tet•s explore some bask concepts thar underlie ill data models. 

> Entities 

All Sj'stems comaln data- usually lots of datal Dara describes "thhngs." Consider a 
school ~·stem. A school system indudes data thar dtscribes things such as snromrs. 
TEACHERS, COURSES, and CLASSROOMS. For any of d1ese thlngs,lt is not diffiC'ldr to imagine 
some of the data d1.at descrlbes any gtven Instance of the thing. For example, the data 
dl..1[ describes a particular student mfgbt indude NA. .... IE,ADDRESS, PHONE NU-.mER, DATE Of 

BtR'J'H, GENDER, RACE, MAJOR, and GR.A.DE POINT AVERAGE, [0 name a few. 
We need a concept co abstractly represenr all Instances of a group of slmJlar 

thin~. We call this concepr an entlr:y. An entity Is somethin,a abour which the busi
ness needs to store data. In system modeling, we find lt useful co assign each ab
stract concept co a shape.ln this book, an entlr:y will be drawn as a rectangle with 
rounded corners (see margin). Tills shape represents all instances of d1e named 
entlt)'. For example. the entity STUDENT represems all students In the system. TI1us. 
an entity identlfles speclflc classes of entitles and is distinguishable from the other 
entitles. 

Categories of etltitles (and examples) include: 

Persons: 

Places: 
Objects: 

Events: 

AGENCY, CONTRACTOR,CUSTOMER,OEPAR'JM:altr, DMSION, EMPLOYEE, 

INSTRucroR,sTUD~ SUPPUER. Notice d1..1r a person entity class can 
represem indivJduals, groups, or organizations. 
SALES REGION, BUILDING, ROOM, BRANCH OfFICE, CAMPUS. 

BOOK, MACHINE, PART, PRODUC'I;, RAW MAl"aUAl., SOFTw.\R£ LICDilSE, SOfTWARE 

PACKAGE,TOOL,VDiiCL£ MODEL, VEHICLE. ,\n object entity can represenC 
actual objects (sucll as a spedflc software license) or spedllcations 
for a type of object (sucll as speclllcatlons for dlfferent software 
packages). 
APPUCATION,AWARD, CANCEU.ATION, CLASS, fiUGHT, INVOICE, ORDER, 

REGISTRATION, RENEWAL, REQUISinON, R&RVAnON, SAl£, TRJP. 

Concepts: ACCOllN'l;, BLOCK Ofi'OME, BOND, COURSE, fUND, QUAUfiiCATION, STOCK. 
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entity relatiotlsb.ip 
diagram (EIW) a data 
modeluti2fngseveral nolab'ls 
t> depict dala i"l terms of 
the entities Md relationsh.,s 
described by !hal data. 

entity a dass of persons. 
j:laoes, objecs, 8119"15, a 
ocnceptsabout M'lic:h we 
need t> captJre Md stcre 
data. 

An E.nllty 
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entity i.osta.OCe a ~18 
occurence of an entity. 

attribute a atsat~iw 
property a c:h•acteristie of 
an entity. Syncnyms i'lclJde 
olomM! propiNty, and fold. 

Atult1Jte8 and 
Compound AnrlbUtea 

compouod tttribtue M 

allribule that consists of other 
allribules. Synooyrns i"l ciffer· 
ent data modeing languages 
are nLmerous: concat9flat9d 
arribus, composife attibutB. 
and cMta stuctur9. 

data type a proper1y of an 
allribule that identifies What 
type of data CM be stored i"l 
the attribute. 

domain a prq:,erty of M 

allribule that 08fines What 
values the attribute can 
legiimatety late en. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

It is imporrant ro distingti sh between an entity and tts insrances. An entity 
blStaoce is a single occurrence of an entity. For example. the entity STUDENT may ha"-e 
multiple Instances: Mary, Joe, ~brk, Susan, Chery~ and so forti1. In data modeling, we 
do not concent ourselves with lndtvidual srudents because we recognize thar each 
student Is described by slmllar pieces of data. 

> Attributes 

If an entity Is something about which we want to store dara, then we need ro Identify 
what specific pieces of dam we wam ro store about eadt instance of a gtven entity. We 
call these pieces of data attributes. As noted at the beglnnlng of tills section, each to. 

stance of the entity STUDENT might be described by the following attributes: NA.>o<E, 

ADDRESS, PHONE NU-.mER, DATE Ofl Jm'Jli, GIN)~, RJ£E, MAJOR, GRADE POINT AVf:RAGE, and Others. 

\X'e can now extend our graphical abstraction of the entity to lndude attributes by 
recording those attributes Inside the etttity shape along with the name (see margin). 

Some attributes can be logically grouped Into superattrlbutes caUed compolutd 
attributes. For exampJe, a srudent's NA...>om Is actually a compound attrlbme that con
sists of LAST NA...o.tE, msr NA...o.tE, and MJDDL£ INJTtAL. In the margin, we demonstrate one 
uo:s:si!Jit' uulatiuu fur c.:ulUpvunU au.ribut~. Noli~~ tlt.al <l pt"rioU b pl<tc.:t'O <ll llu~ 

beginning of each primitive attribute that Is lnduded ln the composite attribute. 

Domains When analyzing a s1'Stem, we sholdd define those values for an attribute 
thar are legitimate or thar make business sense.The "-alues for each attribute are de
fined ln terms of three properties: data type, domain, and defaldt. 

The data type for an attribute defines what type of data can be stored In tllat at
trlbute. Data typing should be iamlllar ro those of you who have wrltten compmer 
programs; dedarlng rypes for variables is common ro most programming languages. 
For purposes of systems analysis and bush1ess requirements definitlon,lt Is useful ro 
declare logical (nontedullcal) data types for business attributes. For the sake of argt• 
metlt, we will use the logical data types shown In Table S.l. 

An attrlbure•s dara r:ype coth-uains its domain.1l1e domaltl of an aruibute <kflnes 
wbar values d1e attribute can JegltimateJy rake on. Evenrually, system designers must 
use tedmoJogy to enforce the business domains of all anrlbures. T.'lble 8-2 demon
strates how logical domains might be expressed for each data type. 

T A aLE a- 1 Repre•entotive Logicol Dolo Type• for A«ribute• 

Logical Data Type 

N~BER 

ID<T 

MEMO 

(),OJE 

]/oE 

>ES/NO 

VALUE SET 

Logicallusiness Meaning 

Arrf l'll.lfnber, real or intager. 
A string of characters, incknive of nlN'l'lbers. When numben are 
indudoCI in a ID<T allribulo, ~ moo M ""' do nol 9l<p9Cf lo po001111 
arithrnttic or comparisons with those numbers. 
Scme as 1EXT but of an indeterminate size. Some business 
•ystom• n>quirolho ability to attach p-.tially lengthy nolos o 
a given dalabaw rooord. 
Arry oof9 in any lormat. 
Arry timo in any lorrnat. 
An allribul<> that can ossumo only ono ollhoso two Y<Jiu... 
A fin ito sol ol vafuo•. In mo•t ooso•, a coding schomo would be 
ostablishod (o.g ., FR = fr061vnan, so = sophomore, JR = junior, 
SR = senior, ate.), 

Arrf pi:ture or image. 
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/ TABLE 8 - 2 Representative lagical Domains for logical 
Data Types 

Data Type Domain Examples 

N""'WI For integ<>n, opecily 1h<> rang<>: 
{minimi.N'TI-maximum} 

{10-99} 

For real numbers, spocily the range and proci~on: 
{minimi.NTI.preci$1on-moximi.N"n.preci$1on} 

{1.000- 799. 999} 

1EXT 1EXT (maximum ~ze of attribu19) tro (30) 

Acttlal valuos ore uwolo/ irlinil&; how9vor; "" "' 
may specify cartain narrative restrictions. 

MfJNO Not opplicobls. TMreo"' no logical "'slri.:i ons Not applicable. 
on size or cort4nt. 

!>ATE Variation on the WMOOY'YYY form at, To MMOOYI'YY 

oc:commodote the yeor 2000, do not 
abbrovi a1<> }'90 r to YY. 

Formatting charac19n ars rarely slorod; MMYI'YY 

lh<>roloro, do nol includ<> hyphen• or sloshes. \'YYY 

llME For IWI/ FM time.: HHMMT HHMMT 

or 
For military time$: HHMM HHMM 

>ES/ NO {YES, NO} {YES, NO} {ON, Off} 

\:ALUE SET {value11, value12, ... valueln} {FRESHMAN, sa>Ho-
or MORE1 JUNIOR, SENIOR} 

{tobls of codos and msanings} {FR = FRESHMAN 

SO = SOI'HC\Io'ORE 

.R = JUNIOR 

SR = SENOit} 

MACE Not opplicobls; how9vor; any known 
choror;tQrisfia of 1#19 imog<>s willsvsntoolly 
prov9 uulullo dooi7nsrs. 

Not applicable. 

\.. 

Finally, every anrlbme should have a logical d efault value thar represents the 
value of an attribute If its value is nor specified by the user. T.•ble S.3 shows possible 
defaulr "-alues for an anrlbme. Notice thar NOT NUU is a way ro specify that each 
insrance of d1e anrlbme must haE! a "-alue, whlle NtLL is a way ro specify that some 
instances of the attrlbme may be optional, or not have a value. 

Identification An entity h..1s many lnstances, perhaps thousands or millions. There 
exists a need to uniquely identify ead1 lnstance based on the data value of one or 
more attrlbmes. 1l1us, every entity must ha,.--e a key. R>r example, each instance of the 
en!l!y sruoENr might be uniquely Identified by the key sruoENr NUMBER attrlbme. No 
two students can have the same snmfNT NU-.mER. 

Sometimes more than one attrlbute is required to uniquely identify an lnstance of 
an entity. A key consistlng of a group of aruibutes Is called a concatenated key. For 
example, ead1 DVD entity instance In a >ideo store mlpll be uniquely Identified by the 
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defuult value the wlle that 

~ be recadedif a value is 
not sped Sed by the user. 

k ey M att'ib.Jte, o r a grol4) 
of attributes, that assunes a 
lXIiQue valJe tu each entity 
i'lstance. ft is sanetmes 
caledan id9rtif:rJr. 

concateo.ated k ey a gol4) 
of attibutes that lXI~ety tten.. 
ti les an nsmce of an entity. 
Synonyms inclJde compoSts 
lrsyand rxmpoondkgy. 
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caodidate key one of a 
nt.mber of lt:tys that may 
serve as the pli'nary key of an 
entity. Also called caru:idate 
identifier. 

ptimaty key a CMdidale 
key that WI rmstcommorfy 
be used to uri=~Uety idenify a 
skl~e entity irsta"'ce. 

alter-oate key a cancidate 
key that is not selected to 
become !he pm.ary key. A 

syncn)m iss9COfldarykQ¥. 

subsettiog <riteria M 

allribule(s) W'lose irite values 
dMde entity i rsta"'ces i'lt> 
subses. Scmetmes caled 
in~rsion 9rtry. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

T A aLE 8- 3 Permissible Default Values for Attributes 

Default Value 

A loyal .00S from flu> 
domcrin (as d..ail»d 
oboV9/ 
NONE or NUll 

REQUIRED or NOT NUll 

Interpretation 

For an in stone» of the attribute, if 
he user does not specify a value, 
hen use thi$ value. 
For an instanoa of the attribute, if 
he user does not specify a value, 
hen IOCM> it blank. 
For an instanoa of the attribute, 
"'quires lhat flu> usor entor a logal 
volue from the domain. [This is used 
when no value in the domain is 
oommon onough lo boa default 
but somo >l:liuo musl bo onl9rod.) 

Examples 

0 
1.00 
Fll 

NO~ 

Nl.ll 

REQUIRE:) 

NOTNJ! 

concarenauon of rrru NUMBER plus coPY NUMBER. ' t'rru: NUMBER by nself would be tnad
equate because the store may own many copies of a single title. CoPY NUMBER by itself 
would also be inadequate since we presumably have a copy #I for every tide we own. 
We need both pieces of data to Identify a spec ific tape (e.g., copy # 7 of Star Wars: 
Reve11ge of the Sltb). In tills book, we will give a name to the group as weD as t11e 
indl:vidual attrlbmes. For exam pte. the concatenated key for ovo would be recorded as 
follows: 

0\'D ID 

.nTLE NUMBER 

.COPY NUMBER 

Frequently, an entity may hm .. 'e more than one key. For example, the entity E.\IIPLOYEE 

may be uniquely Identified by !OCtAL Sf.ClfRJTY NU\IBDl, or company.;~.sslgned El\!R..OYEE 

NU\IIBER, or &MAIL ADDRESS. Each of these attributes is called a ca1uftdate ~A caodld..1.te 
key Is a •candldate to become the primary key· of Instances of an etltlty. ltls sometimes 
called a cmulrtfate rtfentlft.er. (A candklate key may be a single attrlbme or a concate
nated key.) A prim.-u-y key Is that candidate key that will most commonly be used to 
uniquely Identify a single entity Instance. The defat~! for a primary ker is always Nor 
NUll because lf the key has no '\o"tlue. it cannot serve lts p urpose to Identify an l.n.&ance 
of an entity. Any candidate key !ltatls not selected to become the primary key Is called 
an alternate key. A common eynonym Is secondary key. In the marghl, we demon
strate our notation for primary and alternare keys. All candidate keys must be either 
prlmary or alternate~ therefore, we do not use a separate notation for candidate keys. All 
attributes that are nor parr of the primary key are called nonkey attributes. 

Sometimes, it is also necessary to identify a subset of an entity's lnstances as op
posed to a single Instance. For example, we may require a simple way to Identify aU male 
students and all female srudents.Asubsetthlg criteria is an attribute (or concatenated 
attrlbute) whose tlnlte values dJ\ide all entity lnstanceslmo usefld subsets. This Is ~ome
tlmes referred to as an Inv ersion mJ.I:'ry In our STUDENT entity, the attrlbme G&mf.R 

<fh.ides d1e instances of sruomr into two subsets: male students and female studenrs. 
In general, subsettlng crtteria are usefld only when an attrlbute has a finite (meaning 
.. limited} number of legitimate mlues. For example, GRADE POlNT A\"f.RAGEwould not be a 
good subsetting criteria because there are 999 possible values between 0.00 and 4.00 
for thar attrlbute. The margin art demonstrates a notation for subsenlog crfterla. 

> Relationships 

ConcepruaUy, entltles and anrlbmes do nor exist h1 isoL1tion. The things they repre
senr interact with and impacr one anod1er to support d1e business mission. Tims. we 
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inuoduce the concepr of a relatlonshJp. A relationship is a natural business associa
tion that exists between one or more entitles. The reL1tlonshJp may represem an e"--enr 
thar links the entities or merely a logical a.fflnlty thar exists between the entitles. Con
sJder. for example, the entitles STUDENT and CURRlCUUl\l. We can make d1e following 
business assertions that link students and courses: 

• A current snromr rs Fmo'' rn rN one or more CURRJCUL\. 

• A CUilRlCULUM IS BElNG STUDIID BY zero, OOe, Ot more STUDENTS. 

The underlined verb phrases define bush1ess relationships d1.at exist between the 
two entities. 

We can graphically Ulustrare tills assodatlon between STUDENT and cuarucUWM as 
shown In Figure 8-2. The connecting line represents a relatlonshJp. Vetb phrases de
scribe tl1e reL1tlonship. Notice that all relationships are lmplldtly bidirectional, mem 
ing they can be Interpreted in both directions (as suggested by the above business 
assertions). Data modeling methods may dilfer in their naming of reL1tlonships- some 
include boti1 verb phr.tses, and oti>ers include a single verb phr.tse. 

Cardinality Figure S.2 also shows the complexity or degree of eacll relationship. For 
example, if we know how to read it, Ffgurc 8-2 cnn answer the foUowlng questions; 

Must there exist an lnstance of STUDENT for each instance of cuarucUWM? No! 
Must there exist an lnstance of CUJI.RlCULU-.t for each lnstance of STUDENT? Yes! 
How many instances of CUR.RICUUl-.t can exist for each instance of STuoml? Many! 
How many Instances of STUDENT can exist for etch lnstance of OJRRJCUUl\l? 

Many! 

We call this concepr cardtnalf.ty. Cardloallty defines the mJnlmum and maximum 
number of occurrences of one entity d1.at may be related ro a single occurrence of 
the other emit)'. Because all relatlonsh.Jps are bJd.Jrectlonal, cardinality must be de
fined hl both directions for every relationship. A poptdar graphical notatlon for car
dinality is shown in Figure 8-3. Sample cardinality symbols were demonstrated in 
Figure S.2. 

Conceptually, cardinality tells us the following rules about the data e11tities shown 
in FI&Ute S.2: 

When we insert a STUDENT instance In the darabase, we must Unk (associate) 
that sruofNT to at least one instance of cuwcmUM. In business terms, .. a stu
dent cannot be admitted wltlbott! declaring a major.· (Most scl1ools wotdd 
Include an insrance of CUJI.RlCULUM called ••undecided" or .. undeclared.") 
A sruoENT can study more d1..1n one CURRJCULUM, and we must be able ro store 
data thar indicates all CURJUCULA for a gtven snmD~rr. 
We must insert a cuwCULUM before we can lint: (assodare) sruofNTS ro that 
CURRJCUWM. TI1..1r is why a cuarucUWM can h.ave zero students- no students 
have yet been admitted to d1..1r CURJUCUWM. 

Once a CURRJCULUM has been inserted lnro d1e database, we can link (assod
ate) many sruomrs wid1 that CUJI.RlCULUM. 

Degree Another measure of the complexity of a data relationship is Its degree. The 
degree of a reL1tionship is the number of entitles til.11 participate in the relationship. 
All the relationships we"ve explored so far are binary (degree = 2). In other wortls, 
two dlffere11t entitles partidpated in the relationship. 

.. _liM .. ----11 ~ .ldild" 
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Relationshlps may also exist between dllferent Instances of d>e same entitjc ~e call 
thls a recuJ'Sive relatlonsWp (degree = 1). For example, In your school a course may 
be a prerequlslre for other counes. SlmiL1rly, a course may have sel-eral other courses 
as Its prerequlslte. Figure 84 demonstrates this many-to-many recursive relationshlp. 

RelatlonshJps can also exisl between more than rwo dtfferent entltles. The.se are 
sometimes called N-ary relationships. An example of a J-ar)~ or terttary~ relatto·RSbf.p 
is shown In Agure 8-5. An N-.1ry relationship Is IUustrated wjth a new entity comtruct 
called an associative (?IIIII)! An associative entity is an entity thar Inherits its 
primary key from more tl>.1n one other et>tity (caUed parents). Each part of that coD
catenated key points to one and only one instance of each of the connecting entitles. 

In Figure 8-5 the associative entlry ASSIGNMENT (notice the wlique shape) matches 
an EMPLOYEE, a LCICAnoN, and a PROJECT. For eadt insrance of ASstGN.~ the key 

18 a pter841la.lte tor 

has as a prerequla.lte 
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Employee 10 (Prl 
Employee Name 
.Laat Name 
.Fitst Name 
.Middle Initial 

indkaces wbidt E.\IIPLOYEE lD, which I.OCATION NU\1BER, and which PROJOCT NU\UiER are 
combined to form that assignment. 

Also as shown ln Ftgure 8-5, an associative entity can be described by tts own 
nonkey attributes. In addltlon to the primary key, an ASSIGNMENT Is described by the 
attributes BEGIN DATE and END DATE. If you think about it, none of iliese attributes 
describes an EMPJ.O\'"EE, LOCATION, or PROJB:T- tl1ey descrjbe a single Instance of dte 
reladonshJp between an instance of each of rhose end ties. 

foreign Keys A relationship Implies that instances of one eotlcy are related to In
stances of another entity. lX'e shotdd be able to identify iliose instances for any gh--en 
entity. 111e ab!Uty to Identify speclllc reL1ted entity Instances hwolves establishing 
foreign keys. II. foreign key Is a primary key of one entity that Is contributed to 
(duplicated In) anotl>er entity to Identify Instances of a relationship. 11. foreign key 
(always In a child entity) always matd>es the prlmuy key (hl a parent entity). In 
fjgure 8-6(a), we demonstrate me concept of foreign keys with our simple data 
model. Notice that the maximum cardlnaJlt:y for DD'ARfME'I.IT is"one," whereas me max
imum cardinality for CUJUUctJWM is .. many." In tllis case, DD'A.RTMENT Is called the parent 
entity and CURRJCUWM Is the child entity. The primary key Is always contributed by the 
parent to the chlld as a foreign key. Thus, an Instance of CURRICUWM now has a forefgn 
key DEPAR.TME'tf' NA...>,.ffi whose \....UUe pofnts tO me fnstat1Ce of DEPAR.TME'Irr mat offers that 
currk"ulum. (Forelgn keys are never contributed from child to parent) 
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G GURE 8 - 6 ForeignKeys ------------------~) 
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relatiooshiJi a refationsh., 
i'l wtich each pcwtq,atirg 
entity has iS aNn i"ldependent 
prinuwy key. 

In our example, the relationship between CUJlRICUWM and DEPARTMfNT is referred 
to as a nonldentl.fytng relationship. Nonldeutlfylug relatlousWps are th<l'le In 
wbidt each of the partldpatlt11 entitles has its own Independent primary key. In 
other words, none of the prlmary-key attributes is shared. The entitles CUJlRICULU'i and 
DEPARTMEW are also referred to as stro11g or lndependem entitles because netther de
pends on any other etttlty for Its identlllcatlon. Sometimes, however, a forelgn key may 
partldpate as part of the primary key of the cbUd etttlty. For example, in Figure 86(b) 
the parent entity BUILDlNG conulbures its key to the entity ROOM. Thus, BUILDlNG NAME 

serves as a foreign key ro reL1te a ROOM and BUILDING and in conjtmctlon with ROOM m 
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to unlquely Identify a given Instance of ROOM. In tho•e situations tile relationship be
tween the parenr entity and the dilld entity is referred to as an ltlentlfyl11g relatto11~ 
ship. Identifying rebtlonsWps are those In whlch the parent entity contributes Its 
primlry key to become part of tile primary key of the child etltity. The dilld entity of 
any Identifying relationship Is frequently referred to as a weak eutr.ty because lts ldet~ 
tification is dependem on the parem entity's existence. 

Most popular CASE rools and dara modeling methods use different noratlons to 
dlstiagulsh between Identifying and nonldet>t!fylng relationships and between strong 
and weak e ntitles. In Figure 8-7, we use a dashed ltne notation to represenr the non
identifying relationship between PAS~f.R and s&.T ASSIGN.\W'Itr. Because parr of the prJ.. 
mary key of sEAT ASSIGNMENT is me foreign key FUGHr NUMBER from the parem enrtty 
ruGHr, the relationship Is an ldet>tlfylng relationshlp an d Is represented using a solid 
ltne. Finally, sear assignment Is a weak emjty because tt receh--es the primary key of 
flight to compose Its own prlmary key. A weak entity Is represented using a symbol 
composed of a rou.ruted rectangk wr.tbht a rou.ru/Q(;· rectangk. 

NOTE: To reinforce the above concepts of Identifying and nonldetltifylng rela
tlonshJps an d strong versus weak entltles and to be conslstenr wlth most popular 
data modeling methods and most widely used CASE rools, the authors use the 
abo,,.-e modeling notations on aU subsequenr dau modeling examples presemed 
In the book. 

What lf you cannot d.ifferentiate between parent an d child? For exampJe. In 
FJgure 8-S(a) on page 280 we see that a CURRICULUM enrolls zero, one, or more sruofN'J'S. 
At: the same time. we see thar a sruomr is enrolled in one or more CURRICULA. The maJd.. 
mum cardinality on both sides Is •many.• So, which Is the parent an d whld1 is the child? 
You can't teUI11lls Is caUed a 1l011specijlc re/aNo11ship. A n on specific relaUonsh l p 
(or many-t~many relaff.011Sblp) Is one ln wbjch many Instances of one enrity are 
associated with many Instances of another entity. Suth relationshlps are sultable only 
for prellmlnary data models and should be resolved as qulcldy as possible. 
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FIGURE 8 • 8 Resolving Nonspecific Relationships with an Associative Entity 

Many nonspeclftc relatlonshlps can be resolved Into a pair of one-to-many rela
tionships. As lllustrated In Figure ~b), each entity becomes a parent A new, assocfa. 
tlve eullty Is Introduced as the dilld of each parent. In Figure ~b), each Instance of 
MAJOR represents one STUDENT's enrollment ln one cua.rucUUl\l. If a srudem is pursuing 
two majors, that student wUJ h..1Ye two lnst:ances of the entity MAJOR. 

Study Figure 8-B(b) carefld~f. For associative etltitles, tile card!nallty from d 1ild to 
parent Is always one and o nlv one. That makes sense because an instance of MAJOR. 

must correspond to one and only one sruomr and one and only one CUR.RICULU"'-. The 
card!nallty from parent to child depends on tile business rule. In our example, a 
STUDENT must dedare one or more MAJORS. Conversely, a CURRlWWM Is being studied by 
zero, on e, or more MAJORS- perllaps ir is new and no one has been admJtted to it yet. 
An associative entity can also be descrlbed by lts own nonkey attributes (such as DATE 

~ILED and CURRENT CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE?). Finally. associative entitles inherit the 
prlmary keys of dte parents; thus, aU associatl,.--e entitles are weak entltles. 

Not all noospec-lflc relatlonshlps can and should be automatically resolved as 
described above. Occasionally nonspeclftc relationships res<dt from the fallure of the 
analyst to identify the existence of other entities. Fnr example, exandne the relation
ship between cusTOMER and PRODUCT In Figure 8-9(a). Recognize that the relationship 
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F I G U R E 8 - 1 0 Resolving Nonspecific Relationships by Recognizing Separate Relationships 

Morders~ between custoMER and PRODUCT suggeslS an event abom wh.ld1 a user mlghr 

want ro store data.1bat evenr represents an evem entity caUed ORDER depicted in Fig
ure 8-9(b). In reality, CUSTOMER and PRODUCT do not have a naruraJ and direct rehtlon
ship as was depicted hl Figure 8-9(a). Rather, they are related indirectly, by way of an 
ORD"'. Thus, our many«>-maoy relationship was replaced by separate relationships be
tween CUSTOMER, ORDER, and PRODUCT. Notice thar the reLnlonshlp between ORDfJl and 
PRODUCT Is a many-ro-many reladonsh.ip. 111..1t relationship would need to be resolved 
by repladng ir with an assodatlve entity and two one-to -many reL1tionsbips, as is 
illustrated in Figure 8-9(c). 

Finally, some nonspedtlc relationships can be resolved by lntroduch1g sepante re
lationships. Notice the many-to-many reLulonsh.ip between TRANSFER and BANK ACCOUNT 
shown in Figure 8-lO(a) . Whlle it is true that a TRANSFER transaction ln\.-'Oh-es many BANK 
ACCOUNTS and a BANK ACCOUNT may be lnvoJved in many TRANSfER transactions, we must 
be careful! Data modeling nolaUons can sometimes mlsJead us. Technically, a single 
'J'RANSFEil transaction lnvoJves two BANK ACCOUNTS. When we know the spedfic maxi
mum number of occurrences of a many-to-many reLulonsh.ip,lt often suggests dut our 
original relationship is weak or <oo l!l'neral. Notice in Figure 8-JO(b) tbat our relttioo. 
ship "lm"'Olves• was replaced b)• two separare one-to-many relationships that more 
accurately describe the business reL1tloosh.ips between a TRANSFER. and BANK ACCOUNTS. 
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Generali::tation Most people assodate the concept of generalization wtth modern 
object-oriented teclmlques. In reality, the concepts btve been applied by data mode~ 
ers for many years. Generalization is an approadt tbu seeks ro discover and explott: 
the commonalities between entities. GeneraU:zation is a technique whereht the 
attrlbutes thar are common to several types of an entiry are grouped lnro thelr own 
enti~·. Consider, for example, a typical school. A schooletvoUs SWDENI'S and employs 
EMPLOYEES (in a university, a person could be both). 11tere are several attrlbmes d1..1r are 

common ro both entitles~ for example. m.....m, GENDER, RACE, MARITAL STATUS, and posslbly 
e"-en a key based on SOCIAL SEClfRJTY NUMBER. \X'e could coosoUdate these common at
tributes Into an etltity supettype caUed PERSON. An entity supertype is an entity 
whose instances store attributes thar are common ro one or more entity subtypes. 

The entity superrype wJU have one or more o1:e-to-otw relationships to entity 
su.bty,[XJs. These relatlonshJps are sometimes caUed .. is a• relationships (or "Was a," or 
.. could be a") because each lnslance of the supertype "Is alsl an• lnstance of one or 
more subtypes. An entity subtype is an entity whose instanceslnherlt some common 
attrlbmes from an entity supertype and then add other anrlbmes d1.at are wlique to 
an instance of d1e subtype. In our example, "a PERSON Is an employee, or a studem, or 
both~11>e top half of Figure S.iilllustrates this generJUzation O as a hletarchy. Notice 
thnr dlc subtypes S'l'UOCN'l' and C.'liPLOYOZ have lohcrltcd nttrlburcs from PCR30N, ns wcll 
as adding their own. 

Extending the metaphor, we see that an entlry can be both a superrype and a sub
type. Retunling ro Figure 8-11, we see thar a sruomr (which was a subrype of Pms<>N) 

has Its own subtypes. In the dL1gram, we see thar a STUDENT Is 0 either a PROSPECT, w: a 
ClfRRi!NT srtroD~rr, m: a FOR..\U!ll sruomr (ha"ing left for any reason other than gradua
tion), and 0 a sruoENr cot~d be an ALUMNUS. These additional subtypes Inherit all the 
artrlbmes from STUOfNT as well as those from PERSON. Finally, notice thar all subtypes 
are weak entitles. 

Through lnherltance, the concepr of generalization in dam models permits us to 
reduce the number of anrlbmes through the careful sharing of common aruibures. 
The subtypes not only Inherit the attributes but also the data types, domains, and 
defaults of those attributes.111is can greatly enhance the consistency wlth wtlich we 
trear artrlbures that apply ro many different entities (e.g., dares, names, addresses, 
currency, etc.). 

In addition to lnhetltlng attributes, subtypes al><> lnhetlt relationships to othet 
entlties. For instance, all E.\IIPLOYEES and sTUDENTS inherit the relationship 0 between 
PERSCN and ADDRESS. BtU On!)' EMPLOYEES inherit the relationship 0 with OONTRACrS. And 
only an ALUMNUS can be related to 0 an AWAllDED DEGREE. 

( The Process of Logical Data Modeling 

Now that you w1derstaod the basJc concepts of data models, we can examine the 
process of dara modeling. When do you do tr? How many dara models may be drawn? 
What technology exists to support the process? 

Data modeUng may be performed during various types of projects and In multiple 
phases of proJects. Dara models are progressh-e~ there is no such thing as d1e .. flnal .. 
dara model for a business or application. lnsread, a dna model should be considered 
a Uving document thar will change in response to a changing business. Dara models 
shot~d ldeaUy be stored In a repository so that they can be retrieved, expanded, 
and edlt:ed over time. Lei's examJne how data modeUng may come into play during 
systems planning and analysis. 

> Strategic Data Modeling 

Many organizations select application development projects based on strategic infor
mation systems plans. Strategic platuling is a separate project.11lis project produces 
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C F I G U R E 8- 1 1 A Generalizatio n Hierarchy ) 

-· ----------------------------~ 
an infonnation systems strategy pL1n rhat defines an overall "islon and ardl.itecture for 
h1formatlon systems. Almost always, rhls architecture includes an enterprise data 
mode£ Information engineering is a methodology that embnces thls approad1. 

An enterprise data model tj'plcally ldentlfies only the most f<mdamental of enti
tles. The entitles are typically defined (as In a dictionary), bm they are not described 
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in rerms of keys or attrlbmes. The enterprise data model may or may nor Include rela
tionships (depending on the planning methodology's standards and the level of detall 
desired by executive managemenr). If relationships tre lnduded, many of them will 
be nonspeclflc (a concept introduced earlier in the chapter). 

How does an emerprlse data model affect subsequem appUcatlons development? 
P:lrt of the information strategy plan identlfies application development projects and 
prioritizes d1em according ro whatever crtt:erla m:uugemem deems approprL1te. As 

those projects are started, the appropriate subsets of the lnfonnatlon systems archl
tectl!J'e, lndudfng a subset of the enterprise data model, are provided ro d1e applica
tions deveJopmem team as a pofnr of departure. 

The enterprise data model Is usually stored in a corporate repository. When the 
applJcatlon de, .. lopment project is started, the subset of dle etllerprlse data model (as 
weU as the other models) is exported from the corporate repository into a project 
repository. Once the project team compJetes systems analysis and design, the 
expanded and refined data models are Imported bad into the corporate repository. 

> Data Modeling during Systems Analysis 

In Sj>teros analysis and In this chapter, we will focus on /ogf.ca/ data modeling as a 
part of systems analysis. The data model for a single information $)'stem is usually 
caUe:J an application dat..1 model. 

Data models are rarely constructed durlng d1e scope definition phase of systems 
analysis. The short duration of that phase makes them Impractical. If an enterprise 
data model exists, the subset of that model that is applicable to the project might be 
retrleved and re\oiewed as part of the phase requirement ro establish context.. Alter
natlwly, the project team co<dd identify a simple list of entitles, the tltlngs about 
which team members tltlnk tile system wiU ba, .. to capture and store data. 

Unfortunately, data modellog is rarely assocL1ted with the problem analysis phase 
of S)"teros analysis. Some analysts prefer to draw process models (Chapter 9) to doc
ument the current ~tern, but many analysts report that data models are far superior 
for the following reasons: 

Data models help analysts to quickly identify business vocabulary more com. 
pletely than process models. 
Data models are almost always built more q<dcidy than process models. 
A complete data model can fit on a single sheet of paper. Process models 
often require do zens of sheets of paper. 
Process modelers frequently and too easily get hung up on unnecessary 
detaU. 
Data models for existing and proposed ~tems are far more simllar than 
process models for existing and proposed systems. Consequently, there Is less 
work to throw away as you move into later pbtses. 

We agree! A problem analysis phase model includes only etltlties and reL1tionships, 
but no attributes- it is caUed a context d..1.t..1. model1l1e lment is to refine our 
un<krsranding of scope, nor to get inro details about d1e entitles and business rules. 
Many relationships may be nonspeclflc. 

Many automated tools provide the ability to read existing system Illes and data· 
bases and translate them Into •physical" data models. These physical data models can 
tllen be transformed Into their equivalent • logical" data model. This translation capa
bility benefits both tile probletn analysis and the reqolremetlls analysis phases. 

The requirements analysis results in a logical data model that Is developed in 
stages as follows: 

I. \Xe begin by constructing the co·11mxt data model to establish the project 
scope. If a context data model was already developed during problem analysis, 
tlmr model may be revised ro reflect new requirements and projecr scope. 
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key-based data model a 
data model that inclJdes eni· 
ties and relaticnsh .. Wth 
predse ccwcinalities resdWg 
noo..specifie rdationsh.,s into 
associatil.e enlitias, Md also 
i'lclJdirg prmary M d alternate 
keys. 

fuJJy a ttribu:ed data 
m odel a dala model tlat 
i'lclJdesal ertitias, attributes, 
relaioo~s. wbselli"lg crite
ria, M d predse ccwcinalities. 

m etadata dcla a bout data. 
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2 . Next, a key-based dat.1 model wUI be dtawn.11lls model will eliminate mn
spedflc reLuloosh.ips, add :usoclath-e entitles, an d lndude prlmary and alternate 
keys. The key.based model will also Include precise cardlnallties and any gener
alization hierardlles. 

3. Next, a fully attributed data mod el wiU be constructed. 11>e fully attributed 
model includes all remainln;! descriptive attributes and subsettlng criteria. Ead1 
attribute is defined hl the repository with data types, domains, and defaults (hl 
what is sometimes called a fully descrtbed data model). 

4. 11>e completed data model is analyzed for adaptability and flexibUity through 
a process caUed normaltzatr.on. The final analyzed model is referred to as a 
normalized data modeL 

Tills data requirements model requires a ream effort that lncludes systems analysts, 
users and managers, and data analysts. A data administrator often sets standards for 
and approves aU data models. 

Ultimate ly, durh1g tile decision analysis phase, the data model will be used to 
make implementation decisions- the best way to Implement the requirements with 
database tedmology. In practice, this dedsJon may ha'\o-e already been standardized as 
part of a database ardlltecrure. For example, SoundStage has already standardized on 
two darabase managemem syslems: Microsoft Access for personal and work-@roup 
databases, an d ~Ucrosoft SQL Server for etlterprlse databases. 

Finally, data models cuutot be constructed wtthom appropriate facts and infor
mation as supplied by the user community. These facts can be coUected through a 
number of techniques such as sun piing of exlstlog fonns and flies, research of simiLu 
sysrems, surveys of users and management, and Interviews of users and management. 
111e fastest medtod of coUectln& facts and Information and simultaneously cotutruct
hlg and verifying ti>e data modtls is joint requhements plamllng. )RP uses a carefully 
faclUtated group meeting to collect the facts, buUd the models, and ver ify the models
usually In one or two fldl-day sessions. Fact-finding and lnformatlon-garhering rech
niques were fully explored In Chapter 6. Thble 84 summarizes some questions 
that may be useful for fact-finding and infonnation gathering as It penalns to data 
modelh1g. 

> Looking Ahead to Systems Design 

During system design, tile logical data mo del will be transformed into a physical 
dara model (caUed a database schema) for dte chosen database management sys
tem. This model wiU reflect the rechnlcal cap:a.billtles :10d limir:~tlons o f that d:u:t 
base technology, as well as the performance tlmfng requirements suggested b)• d1e 
darabase administrator. Any fu rrher discussion of darabase design is deferred wnll 
Chapter 14. 

> Automated Tools for Data Modeling 

Data models are srored in a rep)sitory. In a sense, the dara model Js metad..1.ta - thar 
Is, data about the business's data. Computer-alded systems engineering (CASE) tech. 
nology, introduced in Chapter ), provides the repository for storhlg the data model 
and Its detailed descriptions. Most CASE products suppor t computer-assisted data 
modeUng and database design. Some CASE products (sud1 as Logic Works' ERw/11) 

only suppon data modeUng and database design . CASE takes the drudgery ont of 
drawing and maintahllng these models and their underlying detaUs. 

Using a CASE product, you can easily create professional, readable data models 
wid1out the use of paper, pendl, erasers, and remplares. The models cu1 be easily 
modllled to reflect corrections and changes suggested by end users- you don't have 
to stan over! Also, most CASE products provide powerful analytical tools that can 
check your models for mechanical errors, completeness, and consisrency. Some CASE 
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/ T A II l E 8 - 4 JRP and Interview Questions for Data Modeling 

Purpose 

Ditcover the system entities 

Di1covor entity wbselling 
aiWia 

Di '"""' attributoo and 
do,TIOins 

Ditcover sectK'ity and rontrol 
need• 

DiiC<Mir data timing needs 

Di1CXM1r generalization 
hiErarchies 

Ditcover relatioruhips and 
deg ..... 

Ditcover cardinalities 

Candidate Questions 

What are the wbjects olthe bu•ine55f In olhor words, 
what types ol person•, OllJOnizaliOM, argonizotional 
unit$, Places, things, rnatarials, or events are used in or 
inl<>rad with this sy>l9m about which data must be 
caprured or maintained! How many in•tana>s ol each 
subject exiot! 
What ooique charaderis11c (or charac:taristics) 
diotingui.h .. on in•tana> ol each subject from olhor 
instanc .. of the same subjd Are there any plans to 
change this identiflootian schorne in the future! 
Are there any characl<>ri•ics ol a subject that divide 
all inotana>• of the •ubi act into ""'lui wbsel\1 Are there 
any subset• of the above w bject• for which you have no 
convenient way to group instanced 
What characl<lrisfics detaibe each subjd Far eoch 
ol the•• charocf9riotics, (I) what type of data i• stored! 
(2) who is reopon•ible for defining legifimal<> valueo for 
the dataf (3) what are the leg~imaf9 value• for the dataf 
(4) is a value required! end (5) i• there any defoult value 
that should beauigned fyou don' tspecifyotherwisef 
Are there orry restrictions on who can see or use the 
datof Who is allowed to creaf9 the datal Who is allowed 
to updaf9 the datal Whc is allowed to dei<>te the datal 
How ahen does the data change! Ovor what poriad ol 
time is the dato of value io the busineu! Haw bng should 
we keep the dato! Do ycu need historiaal dato or trends! 
~a charocf9risfic chang<s, must you know the k>nner 
values! 
J>.re all instana>s ol each wbjecl the samef That is, 
are there $p0Ciol types al each subject that are described 
or handled diflorently! Can any of the dato be 
consolidated for sharing! 
What evenb occur that imply auociations between 
subjed$f What busineu activities or transactions involve 
hMclino or chnnoino dotn obout ~"""rnl diffDrant 
subj-of the same or a diflorent type! 
Is eoch busineo• activity or event handed the same way, 
or are there special circummncesJ Can an event occur 
w~ only some ol the a"ociaf9d subjecb, or must all the 
subj- be involved! 

prod.tcts can e,.--en heJp you analyze the data modeJ for consistency, completeness, 
and flexibility. The p<>tetltlal time and quality savings are substantial. 

As mentioned earller, some CASE tools support reverse engineering of existing 
file and darabase structures Into dara models. The resulting data models represenr 
• ph)>lcal" data models that can be revised and reenglneered Into a new tlle or 
database, or they may be translated Into their equlvalent• logical" model. The logical 
data model co<dd then be edited and forward etlglneered Into a revised physical data 
model, and subsequently a file or database Implementation. 

CASE roots do have their limitations. Nor aU dara modeling convenrions are 
supported by all CASE products. And different CASE tools adopt slightly different 
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F I G U R E 8 - 1 2 Screen Capture of System Arc.hitert CASE Tool 

notations for the same data-modeling methods. Therefore, It Is very likely that any 
given CASE product may force a company to adapt Its methodology's data-modeling 
symbols or approach so that It Is worl<able within ti>e limitations of tile CASE tool. 

All the SoundSnge cbu models: in the next section o f this: ch"'-pter were c-re<1.ted 
wjth Popkin ~·stems and Software 's CASE tool, System Arcbf.tect 2001. For the case. 
study, we provJde you wldt dte prlnrouts exactly as they came off our printers.~ dld 
not add color. The only modifkatlons by the artlsr were the bullets that call your 
attention ro speclflc ltems of interest on the printouts. All of the entitles, attrjbutes, 
and relationships on me Sotu1dStage data models were au tomatically cataloged inro 
System Arcbltecfs p roject repository (whldl It calls an encyclopedia). Figure 8-12 
illustrates some of S:J.•stem Arcbffec.t's screens as used for data modeling. 

How to Construct Data Models ) _________ _____, 

You now know enough about data models to read and interpret them. But as a sys
tems analyst or knowledgeable end user, you must learn how to construct them. We 
will use rhe SoundStage Entertainment Club p roject to teach you how to construct 
data models. 

NOTE:'I11ls example teaches you to draw the data model from scratch. In reality, 
you shotdd always look for an existing data model. If such models exist, the data 
management or data administration group usually maintains them. Alter natively, 
you could reverse engineer a data model from an existing database. 
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> Entity Discovery 

The rlrst task hl data modeling Is relatively easy. You need to discover tl1e ftmdametl
tal entitles hl the system that are or might be described by data. You shot~d not re
strict your thJnklng to entitles abour which the end users know they wam ro store 
data.1l1ere are several techniques thar may be used m identify entitles: 

During intervJews or JRP sessions wlth ~·stem owners and users, pay atten
tion to key words in their discussion. For example, during an inreniew with 
an lndlvidual discussing SoundStage's business en'\oironmem and activities, a 
11ser may state, "We have to keep ttacl:: of all our members and their botmd 
agreements ... Notice thar d1e key words in this statemem are MEMBfJU and 
AGREEMENTS. Both are entitles! 
During interviews or JRP sessions, specl.tlcally ask system owners and users 
10 identify thlogs abollt wbidl they would like to capture, store, and produce 
Information. Those thlogs often represent etltites tll.11 should be depicted on 
rhe data model. 
Another tedUlique for idet>tifying e ntitles Is to study existing forms, Illes, and 
reports. Some fonns identify evem entitles. Examples indude ORDERS, R.EQUISI· 

liONs, PAY'MENTS, oEPOsrrs, and so forth. Bm most of these same forms also 
contain data that describes other entities. Consider a registration form used 
In your schooJ•s course enrollmenr system. A RIGISTRATION is ltself an evenr 
entity. Bm the a'\o-erage registration form also ca.1talns data that descrlbes 
other entities, such as snromr (a person), couRSES (which are concepts), 
INSTRUcroRS (other persons), ADVISOR (yet anoth« person), DIVlSIONS (another 
concept), aod so forth. Studying the computerized registration system's com
pmer fi les, databases, or omputs could also discover these same entltles. 
If use<ase narratives ha>-. been written duting the reqt~meots analysis phase, 
they can be a source of <tna arulbutes and entitles. Scan each use-case narrative 
lor notuu . Every notu1 Is a potenrial data auribure or entlty. You wUl 11..1"-e ro 
massage the restdting Ust of noWlS because not ill of d1em will be attributes or 
entities. Some wUl be references to users or other informallon ~ems. Some 
will be references to things thar are parr of d1e user lnterface, not data. Some 
wUl be synonyms for od1er attributes or entities elsewhere on d1e Ust, and you 
wotdd not want to duplicate tl1ero. Otapter I 0 explains how to do this, taking 
an object-oriented approach to build a list of ob_;,cts and tl1eh attributes. You 
can use a very slmilar approach ro discover data entllles an d their arulbutes. 
TecbnolOI!)' may also help you Identify entitles. Some CASE tools can reverse 
engineer exislillg Illes aod databases Into p hysical data models. The analyst 
must usually dean up the rest~ting model by repL1dng physical names, 
codes, and comments witll their logical, business-friendly equivalents. 

While these techniques may prove useful in lden~ing entities, they occasionally 
play tricks on you. A shuple, quJck quality check can eliminate false entities. Ask your 
user ro speclfy the number of hutances of each entity. A true entity has m tdtlple 
instances- do zens, htmdreds, thousands, or more! If not, d1e entity does not exist. 

As entitles are discovered, give d1em simple, meaningful, busfness-orienred 
11..1mes. Entities should be 11..1med wlth nowu that dtscribe the person, event, place, 
object, or dUng about which we want ro store data. Try not ro abbre,iare or use 
acronyms. Names should be singular so as to distinguish the logical concept of the en
tity from the actual Instances of tile entity. Names may indude approprL1te adjectives 
or clauses ro better describe the entity- for lnstance, an externaUy generated 
CUSTOMER ORDER must be dlstlngulshed from an Internally generated sTOCK ORDER. 

For each entity, define It in business terms. Don't define the entity in technical 
terms, aod don't define it as•data ahom .. . "Try thls:Use an English dictionary to ere
are a draft: definition, and d1en customJze Jt for the bush1ess at l1..1od. Your entity 11..1mes 
and defloltions shotdd establish an lnitlal glossary oi business terminology that will 
serve both you and future :u1..1lysts :u1d users for yean. 
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T A alE 8 - S Fundamental Entities for the SoundStage Project '\ 

Entity Nome 

ACRIEMENT 

M£MBER 

M£M6ER ORDER 

PRODUCT 

PRCW.OTION 

Business Definition 

A contract wh<>reby a momber agrees to purchaw a a>rtain 
number of product> within a carlo in time. Aftw fulfilling that 
agreement, lhe momber becomeo eligible for bonus credits that 
are redeomable for free or discountad product>. 
An adO.. momber of one or more dubs. 
Nota: A brg<>t systom objectiw is to reenroll inodiw members os 
opposed to deleting them. 
An ordergeneratod fora member as part of a monthly 
promotioo1 or an order initiated by a member. 
Nota: The current system only supports orders generated from 
promotioos; howEWer, customer-initiated orders have been given a 
high pria'ity as on added option in lhe proposed systam. 
A busineos ""'nt lo which lhe Member SO!Via>s System must 
, .. pond. 
An inven'oried product avoilable for promotion and xale to 
members. 
Nota: Syrtern improY<1111011t objectiws indude ( 1) oompab'bility 
with new bar oode system being developed "' lhe wa"""""", 
ond (2) cdoprobilily loa rapidy changing mix of producn. 
A monthly or quarterly "'""t wheneby special product offerings 
are rnodt available lo members. 

Our SolmdStage management and users Initially ident!Jled the e ntitles Usted In 
Thble S.5. Notice how the detlnitlons conl'l'ibute to establishing the vocabl~ary of tl>e 
system. 

> The Context Data Model 

1l1e next rask ln data modeUog is to construct d1e context data model. The conrext 
data model should lndude the fw1damental business entlrJes thar were previously 
discovered as well as their natural relatlonsh.ips. 

RP.Iarlon$hlpr;: r;:hm1lrl hP. n:tmP.d with vP.th phr:ali:P.<O. that, whP.n rom hlnt>ci with t1w 

entity names, form simple business semences or assertions. Some CASE tools, such as 
System Arcbitec~ let you name the relatlonshlps in both dlrectlons. Otherwise, always 
name the relatlonshlp from parent to dilld. 

We have completed this ta<k in Figure S.l3. This figure represents a data model 
created ln System Architect Once we begin mapping attributes, new entities and reL'l
tlonshlps may surface. The numbers below reference the same numbers in Figure S.l3. 
1l1e ERD communicates the following: 

0 An AGREE.\UNT binds one ot more MamERS. Whlle relationships may be named 
in only one dlrectlon (parent to cbUd), the oti1er direction is lmpllclt. For 
example, lt is lmpUd t that a MEMBER is bound to one and only one AGREE.'o!F.NT. 

6 A ME.\IIBER has m n d n rted zero, one, or more TRANSAC'OONS. lmp Udtly, a given 
nANSAC'OON was m n d ncted 1-ij• one and only one ME.\IIBER. 

0 A Mfl\IBER ORDER is a TRANSACJ'ION. In fact, a given Mfl\IBER ORDER may correspond 
to many 'nANSACTIONS (for exampJe, a new member order, a canceled member 
order, a changed member order, etc .. ), But a given TRANSACTION may or may not 
represent a MEMBER OllDER. 

0 A PROMOTION feamres one or more PRODUCTS. lmplidtly, a PRODUCT is featured 
In zero, one, or more PROMO'OONS. For exampJe, a CO that appeals to both 
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iatelligeo t lley a business 
code 'M'Iose stuctne COITITAJ· 

nicates data at1out an entity 
i"lsta"lce. 
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country/Western and Ught~ock audiences might be featured in the promotion 
for both. Since products greatly outnumber promotions, most products are 
oe,.-w featured in a promotion. 

fJ} A PR.OMO'OON generares many ME.\offiER ORDERS. Implicitly, a ME.\IIB£R ORDER !! 
generated for zero or one PROMOTION. Why zero? ln the new system, a mem
ber will be able to lnltL1re hJs or her own order. 

() It is pennlssible for more than one rebtlonshlp to exist between tbe same 
rwo entities if the separate relationships communicare dlfferenr business 
events or associations. Thus, a MENBER responds ro zero, one, or more MENBER 

ORDflt'), 11lis relationship supports the promotlon..geuerated orders. A MEM3f.R 

places zero, one, or more )1£.\offiER ORDfltS. This relationship supports menDer
ln.itiated orders. In both cases, a ME.\IIB£R ORDER Is placed by Os responded ro 
lll0 exactly one MEMB.,.. 

Although we didn't need It for tills double relationshlp, some CASE rools 
(lneludltlg Syswm Arcbf.teci) provide a symbol for recording Boolean celation
shlps (such as AND, OR). Thus, for any two relationshlps, a Boolean symbol 
cotdd be used ro estabUsh that lnstances of the relationships must be mutu
ally exclusive(= OR) or mutually contingent ( = AND). 

0 A ME.'IIBDl onoEn sells o n e or more rnooucrs. lmpUcltly, a r nooucr is gold on 

zero, one, or more MENBm. ORDERS. Note that this is a noospedflc relatloruh.ip, 
whlch wUI bter be resolved. 

If you read each of tbe precedltlg items careMiy, you probably leamed a great 
deal abom the SotmdStage system. Data models have become lncreasfogly popular as 
a tool for describing tbe business context for system projects. 

> The Key-Based Data Model 

11>e next task is to idetltify the keys of each entlry. The following guidelines are sug
gested for keys: 1 

I. 11>e value of a key should oot change over tl>e lifetbne of each entlry instmce. 
For example, NAME wotdd be a poor key since a person's L1St name could 
change by marrL1ge or dh-orce. 

2. 111e value of a key cannot be null . 
3. Controls must be Installed to ensure tbat tbe value of a key Is vaUd. This can 

be accornptlshed by precisEly defining the domain and ush>g the database 
m.'lfl:lgemenr system's ,,.aUd:don conttol.s: to enforce tb"'-r dom.UO. 

4. Some experts (Bruce) suggest you avoid Intelligent keys. An hllelligetll key is 
a business code whose strt.._"ture comnu mlcates data abom an entity instaace 
(such as its classillcation, size, or otl>er properties). A code is a group of char
acters and/or digiiS tbat identifies and describes something in the business 
system. Some experts argue that because those cbaracterlstlcs can change, it 
vioL1tes rule 1 above. 

\X'e disagree. Business o:>des can return "-alue ro the organization because 
they can be quJckJy proces~ed by humans withour the asslslance of a 
comp uter. 
a. There are several types of codes. 1l1ey can be combined ro form effectt,.--e 

means for entity instance identification. 
(1) Serial codes assign sequentially generated numbers to entity lllSlances. 

Many darabase manacemenr sysrems can generate and constrain serial 
codes ro a bush1ess's requirements. 

IAdapt~d ftoll:l Thornu A Jlr-uc~. Designing QMRiity DR~ ttilb lDEFIX lnfomtlfrion Modtk Coprtisf!t 0 1992 
byTholl:P$ A. Bn.c:e. Jlcoptiru:ed by p~ttn.Sior.ofDolwt Rou:ll' PubJbbins. 353 W. 121h St. , No:w· Yotlt, NY 10014 
(212.62040;5Yt.SOO.OR..DOOKS/'fl-ww.dor!dlol.l!R~O!D). AU tigii:!J h'~. 
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(2) Block co4es are similar to serial codes except that block numbers are 
dlvided inro groups d1..1r have some business meaning. For lnslance, a 
sareUite relevision provider mlghr assign 100- 199 as PAY PER VIEW channels, 
200-299 as CABLE channels, 300-399 as SPCRT channels, 400-499 as Aoucr 

PROGR.A..o.t~G channels, 500- 599 as MUstc-om.v channels, 600-699 as 
tN'rf.JV.CnVE GA...wNG dwUlels, 700-799 as lNTERNET channels, 800-899 as 
PRE.\UUM CABLE channels, and 900-999 as PRi!MlUM MOVIE AND EVDitr dt.10.0els. 

(3) Alphabetic codes use finite combinations of letters (and possibly numbers) 
to describe entity lnslances. For exampJe, each STATE has a unique two
character alpbahetlc code. Alph.abetlc codes must usuallj• be combined 
with serial or block codes to uniquely ldetltify Instances of most entltles. 

(4) In stgrtiftca11t posltio1! codes, each dlglt or group of dlglts describes a 
measurable or ldentltlable characterlstlc of the entiry Instance. Signlfkanr 
diglt: codes are frequently used to code im·entory ftems. The codes you 
see on tires and Ughc:bulbs are examples of significant position codes. 
They tell us abom cbaracterlstlcs such as dre size and wattage, 
respectlveljc 

(5) Hwrarcblcal co4es provide a top.<iown Interpretation for an entity 
instance. Every hem coded is &ctored into groups, subgroupE>, and so 
forth. For lnstance, we could code employee positions as follows: 

First dlglt ldentlftes classlllcatlon (clerical, factdty, etc.). 
- Second and third dlglts lndlcate level within dass!Jlcation. 
- Fourth aod fifth dlglts lndlcate calendar of employment. 

b. 111e followlng guidelines are suggested when creating a business codtng 
scheme: 
(I) Codes sbould be expandable to accommodate growth. 
(2) The full code must resldt hl a unique value for each etltlty Instance. 
(3) Codes should be luge enougl1 to describe !he disth>gulsblng characteristics 

but small etloltgh to be hllerpreted by people wf.thout a compu.ter. 
(4) Codes sbould be convenient. A new Instance should be easy to create. 

5. C)t1Sider ln'\o-entlng a surrogate key h1Stead to substitute for Luge concarenated 
keys of lndependem entltles. Th.is suggestion Is not practical for associative 
eatltles because each part of the concateuared key Is a foreign key that must 
predsely match Its paretll entity's primary key. 

Figure 8-14 Is the key-based data model for the SoundStage project. Notice til.1t 
tile primary key Is specltled for each etltlty. 

0 Many etltltles ll.we a simple, single-attribute primary key. 
0 We resolved the nonspecttlc relationship between MDmER ORDER and PRODUCT 

by lntroduch1g the assocLuh.--e entity ME.-.mm ORDfAED PRODUCT. Ead1 associative 
entity h1Stance represents one product on one member order. The parenr 
entitles contribured their own primary keys ro comprise the assodatl"--e 
entity•s concatenared key. System Architect places a '1>Kl,. next to ORDER 

NUMBER to lndlcare d1..1r ir is .. pan: one" of the cvncatenared primary key and 
a '1>1<2,. beside PRODUCT NUMBER to lndlcare thar ir is .. parr two" of the concare
nated key. Also notice that ead1 attribute In thtt concatetl.1ted key, by Itself, 
is a foreign key d1..1r polnts bad:: ro the correct parem entity h1Stance. 

Ukewise, the nonspecific relarlonsh.ip bem·een PRODUCT and PROMOTION 

was resoJved using an assocL1tl"--e entity, nTLE PROMOTION, thar also h1herits the 
teys of the parenr entitles. 

When developing this model, Jook om for a couple of things. If you cannot deflne 
keys for an etltlty, It may be that tile entity doesn't really exist- that Is, m<dtlple 
occurret>ces of tile SO<alled etltlty do not exist. ThlLS, assigning keys Is a good quality 
dleck before f<dly attributing tile data model. Also, If two or more entitles have 
Identical keys, they are hl aU llkelil>ood the same etltltj'. 
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> Generalized Hierarchies 

At this time, It would be useful to Identify any generalization hierarchies In the busi
ness domain. The SoundStage project at the beginning of this dtapter Identified at 
least one supertype/subtype structure. Subsequenr discussions dJd tmcover a gener
aUzatlon hierarchy. Thus, our key-based model was revised as shown in Agure 8-15. 
'\X'e had to lay out the model somewhar differently because of the hlerarchy; howe,.--er, 
tl1e relationships and keys that were previously defined bave been retained. We call 
your attention to d1e following: 

0 11>e Sow>dStage CASE tool amomatlcally draws a dashed box around a general
Ization hierarchy. 

0 The subtypes lnherk the keys of the supertypes. 
0 We disconnected PROMO'nON from PRODUCT as lt was shown earlier and recon

nected fr to d1e subtype 11TL£. 1b.ls was done to accurateJy assert the business 
tu.[e that MEJlCHANDISE is Oe\i'ef featured 00 a PROMOTION- only nTLES. 

> The Fully Attributed Data Model 

It mty seem like a uhial task ro identify the remaining data attrlbmes~ however, ana
lysts not famJUar with data modeling frequently encounter problems. To accompllsh 
tllis 1ask, you must have a thorough understanding C>f the data attributes for the sys
tem. TI1ese facts can be disco,,.ered using top-down approaches (such as brainstorm
Ing) or bottom~•p approaches (sud> as form and flle sampUng). If an enterprise data 
model exists, some (perhaps many) of the attributes may bave already been Identified 
and recorded ln a reposJrory. 

The following guidelines are offered for attribution: 

Many organJzatlons have naming standards and approved abbre'\oiatlons. The 
data admlnlstrntor usually maintains such standards. 
Choose attribute names carefully. Many attrlbures share common base names 
sud1 as NAME, ADDRESS, DATE. Unless d1e attributes can be generalfzed into a 
supertype, lt is best ro give each variation a unlque name such as: 

CUSTOMER NAME 

SUPPUf:R NAME 

t.\IIPLOYEE NA..\IIE 

CUSTOMER ADDRESS 

SUPPUER ADDRESS 

E.\IIPI..OYEEADDRESS 

ORDER DATE 
lN\OICE DATE 

FUGHTDATE 

Also, remember d1..1r a project does not U"-e ln isolation from od1er projects, 
past or future. Names musr be distlnguisl1..1ble across projects. 

Some organJzatlons maintain reusable, global remplates for d1ese common 
base attrlbures. 11lis promores consistent data types, domains, and defaults 
across all appUcatlons. 
Physical attribute names on exlstlng forms and reports are frequently abbrevi
ated ro save space. Logical attribute names should be dearer- for example, 
translate the order form's anrlbure coD inro lts loglcal equh-alenr, AMOUNT To 
COUEcr ON DELJV£RY, translate Q'f'Y into QUANTITY ORDf.RED; and SO forth. 
Many attrlbures take on only YES or NO '\o-:tlues. Try 11..1ming these attributes as 
questions. For example, the attribute name CANDIDATE FOR A DEGREE? suggests 
the values are YES and NO. 

Each attrlbttte should be mapped to only one entity. If an attrlbttte truly 
describes different entitles, It Is prohab~· several different attrlbtttes. Give 
ead1 a unique 11..1me. 
Foreign keys are the exception to the nonredundancy rule- they Identify 
assoclared instances of reJared entitles. 
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F I G U R E 8 - 1 6 The SoundStage Fully Attribu ted Data Model 

An attribute 's domain should not be based on logic. For example, in the 
SoundStage case we learned that the values of MmiA were dependenr on the 
cy•pe of product. If the product type Is a >ideo, the media cotdd be VHS tape, 
8mm tape, L'ISel'dlsc, or DVD. If the product type Is audio, the media cotdd 
be cassette tape, CD, or ~ID. 1l1e best solution would be to assign separare 
attrfbttCeS [0 ead1 domain: AUDIO MEDIA and VlDEO MEDIA. 

Figure 8-16 provides the mapping of data attributes to etltltles for the definition 
phase of our SotmdStage systems project .. Whlle tl1e fuUy attributed modelldet>tllles aU 
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the attributes to be caprured and stored In our furure database, the descriptions for 
those attributes are Incomplete; they requite domains. Most CASE tools provide 
extensive faclllties for describing the data types, domains, and defat~ts for all attributes 
to the repository. Additionally, each attribute shot~d be defined for future reference. 

Analyzing the Data Model ) 
----------------------------~ 

Willie a data model effecth--ely communicates database requirements, it does nor neces
sarily represent a good database design. It may contain structural d'tarocterlstlcs mat re
duce flexibility and expansion or create unnecessary redundancy. Therefore, we must 
prepare our fully attributed data model for database design and implementation. 

This section will discuss d>e dlat1lcterlstics of a qua/r.ty data model- one that will 
allow us to develop an ideal database strucrure. We'll also present the process used to 
analyze data model quality and make necessary modifications before database design. 

> What Is a Good Data Model? 

What makes a d.at:a. model good~ We suggest the following criteri.'t: 

A good data model Is stmple. As a ga1eral n~e, the data attributes that 
describe any given entity should describe only that entity. Consider, for exam
ple, the following entity detlnltlon: 

COURSE REGISTRATION = COURSE llEGISTR.A'OON NUMBER (PRIMA.IlY Kff) + 
COURSE llEGISTR.A'OON DATE + 

STUDENT lD NU\ffiER (A fOR.flGN KEY) + 
STUDENT NAME + 
STUDENT MAJOR + 
One or more COURSE NUMBERS 

Do snromr NAME and sruoENT MAJOR really describe an instance of course reg
istration? Or do they describe a dJfferenr entity, say, STUDENT? Tile same argu
ment cot~d be applied to S'I'UDmT m NUWlfR, but on furtber Inspection, that 
anrlbme is needed to .. point" ro the corresponding l.nsrance of the snro~rr 
etltlty. Another aspect of slmpUdty Is stated as follows: Each attribute of 
an entity instance can have only one '\o-:tlue. Looking again at the previous 
example, we see d1..1r COURSE NUMBER can 11..1\i'e as many '\o-:tlues for one COURSE 

REGJSTR.AnON as the studem elects. 
A good data model Is essentially nonretfr.mtlant. This means thar each dara 
anrlbme, other than foreign keys, descrlbes at most one entity. In d1e prior 
example, ir is nor dlftlcult ro imagine that sruoaorr NAME and STUDENT MAJOl 

might also describe a STUD""T entlry. We shol~d choose. Based on the pre>i
OtlS bullet, the logical d1olre would be the STUDmT entity. There may also 
exist subtle redundancies in a dara model. For example, the same attribule 
might be recorded more than once tmder dtfferem 11..1mes (synonyms). 
A good data model shou.ld be jkxlble atul adaptable to Jutu.re 11eeds. In 
d1e absence of dlis crlterion, we would rend ro design databases ro fultlH 
only roday's business requi'ements. 1l1en, when a new requfremem becomes 
known, we can't easily change the darabases withou t rewrklng many or ill of 
d1e programs d1..1r used those databases. WhUe we can't change d1e reaUty 
d1..1r most projects are applJcatloo-driven, we can make our data models as 
application-independent as possible ro encourage darabase structures tha1 can 
be extended or modified withour lmpact to currem programs. 

So how do we adlleve the above goals? How can you design a darabase thar 
can adapr ro furure requirements that you cannot predict? TI1e answer lies In dara 
analysis. 
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> Data Analysis 

The tedmlque used to Improve a data model In preparation for database design Is 
caUOO data analysts. Data analysis is a process thar prepares a data model for lm

plementatlon as a simple, nonredtmdant, flexible, and adaptable database. The speclflc 
tedlnique is called normaltzn.tf.on. Non:n..1.Uzatioo is a data analysis technique thar 
organizes data aruibuces such that they are grouped to form nonredundant, stable, 
flexible, and adaptl, .. entitles. NonnaUzatlon Is a three-step tedmlque that places the 
data model into first normal form, second nonnal form, and third normaJ form:2 Don't 
get hung up on the terminology- it's easier than fr sounds. For now, Jet's establish an 
inltlal understaodlng of d1ese three formats: 

Simply stated, an entity Is In ll.rst oorm.~J form (lNF) If tl1ere are no attrib
utes that can have more than one value for a single instance of the entity. 
Any attrlbmes d1..1t can have multiple '\<-:tlues acrually describe a separate 
entity, possUbly an entity and relatlonshlp. 
An entity is in second normal form (2NF) If tr is already in 1 NF and if the 
nlues of aU non-primary-key attributes are depende11t on the fuU primary 
tey- not just part of it. Any nonkey attributes that are dependetll on only 
part of the primary key shot~d be mo>"ed to any entity where that partial key 
ls actually tl>e full key. This may reqttlre creatlt11 a new entity and relatloo
shJp on the model. 
All entity Is In third normal form (3NF) lf It Is alreadv In 2NF and If the 
Talues of Jts non~primary-key attributes are not dependent on any other non
prlmary-key attrlbmes. Any nonkey attributes that are dependent on other 
oonkey attrlbmes must be moved or deleted. Again, new entitles and relation
ships may !lave to be added to the data mndel. 

> Nonnalization Example 

There are numerous approaches to normalization. We have chosen to presenr a non
theoretical and nonmathematlcal approach. '\X'e'U leave the theory, relational algebra, 
and detailed lmpUcatlons to the database courses and textbooks. 

As usual, we'll use d1e SoundStage case srudy to demonstrate the steps. Let's 
begin by referring to the ft~ly attributed data model that was developed earUer (see 
Figure 8-16). Is It a normalized data model? No . let's Identify the problems and 
walk through d1e steps of nonnal1zing our data model 

First Normal Form The first step In data analysis Is to place each entity lnto INF.In 
Flgtue 8-16, which etltltles are not In INF? 

You should flnd two- ME.-.mm ORDER and PROMOTlON. Each contains a repeating 
group, that is, a group of attributes d1.at can ha'\o-e multiple values for a single instance 
of the etltlty {tbmoted by the brackets/. These attrtbutes repeat many times •as a 
group .• Consider, for example, the entity MENBER oRDm. A single MEMBER ORDEll may 
contain many products; therefore, the aurlbutes OFDEllm PRODUCT NU\ffiER, o11.0mm 
PROOTJCT DESOUPTION, ORDER.fD PRODUCTTrrt.£, QUANTJTY ORDER.ED, QUANTJTY SHlPPED, QUANnTY 

BACKORDER.fD, PUR. CHASED UNIT PRICE, and 0-'Tf.NOID PRICE may (and probably do) repeat for 
each instance of ME.'<fBER OllDEll. 

Sim1L1fl)', since a PROMOTION may feature more than one PROoucrnTL£, the PRODUCT 

NUMBf.R and TITLE OF WORK anrlbmes may repeat.. How do we fix d1ese anomaUes ln our 
mndel? 

Figures 8-17 and 8-18 demonstrate how ro place these two entitles into JNF. The 
original entity Is depleted on the left slde of the page.The INF entitles are on the right 

lJ>.ttatue a-pen• b>."' identified ildditiobLI bottnal fottn11. Thi.Jd nor-tnLI fOnn ~ nx.t cblliiLIIOtnalic-11. We- IC'll"' 11. 

di$cu.ion. of lld.,...bocd nor-tnLI lOr-n. to dattl»>lo: ttttboob abd oo....,..... 
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..... 
•• 

PROOUCT (tNF) 

Product-N""""' (Pnrnary Key) 
Urwers&Product.Code (Aftemate Key) 
Ouanltty-1'\.Sbck 
Product-Type 
Suggestecf.Re&i-Pnce 
0e1ai.At·Uut.Pnce 
Cl.ITent-Spectaf-Untt.Pnce 
Cooent-IAontMJI'llts--Sold 
CLITent·Year·UMs·Sold 
T oBH.Ifek me ·Uuts -Sokt 

CF I G U R E 8 - 1 7 First Normal Form (lNF) ) 
~------------------------------
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FAOMOTIO« (1NF) 

generated for 

FAOMOTIO« ~ 

~ G U R E 8 - 1 8 First Normal Form (JNF) _________ ) 
side of the page. Each figure shows how normallzatk>n changed the data model and 
attrlbute assignments. For your convenience, the attrlbutes chat are affected are In 
boldface type and In small capital letters. 

In Ffgure 8-17, we first removed Ute attributes dut can have more man one value 
for an instance of dle M£\lBER ORDER entity. TI1..1t alone places MEMBER ORDER in 1 NF. But 
what do we do with dte removed attrlbutes? We can't remove them entirely from dte 
model- they are part of the business requirements! Therefore, we moved the entire 
group of attributes to a new entity, MEMBER ORDERED PRDDUCJ'. Each instance of these at
tributes describes one PRooucr on a single ME.\fB£R ORDER. Thus, lf a spedfk order con
tains five PR.ooucrs, there will be flve Instances of d1e MEMBER ORDER.fD PRODUCT entlry. 
Ead1 entlry Instanc e has only one value for ead1 attribute~ d1erefore, tlle new entity Is 
also in first normal form. 
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Another example of INF Is shown In Agure 8-18 for the PROMOTION entlly. As 
before, we moved the repeating attributes to a different entity, 11TLEPRO MO'OON. 

All other entitles are already in 1 NF because they do not contain any repeating 
groups. 

Second Normal Form TI1e next step of data analysis is ro pL1ce d1e entities into 
2NE Recall that it is required that you have already placed aU entitles Into INE Also 
recall that 2NF looks for an atttibute whose value is determined by only part of the 
primary key- not the entire concatenated key. Accordfngly, entitles that luve a 
single-attribute primary key are already In 2NE That takes care of PRODUCT (and its 
subtypes), MfMBf.R O RDER, MENBER, PRO MO'OON,AGREfMENT, and nANSACI10N. Thus, we need 
to d1eck only d1ose entitles that h.ave a concatenated key- MENBm. OllDER.fD PRODUCT 
and TITLE PR.O MO'OON. 

First, lei's check the MEMBm. OllDERED PRODUCT entlry. Most of the artribures are 
dependent on the fuJI primary key. For example, QUANTITY ORDERED makes no sense 
unless you have both an ORDER NUMBEll and a PRODucr NUMBER. Tilink about it! By it
self, ORDER NUMBER Is inadequate since the order coldd have as many quantities or
dered as there are products on d1e order. SlmJlarly, by Itself, PRODUCT NUMliEll is 
inadequ:ue since the same product could appear on many orders. Thus, QU"-'fn'r'V 
ORDERED requires bod1 parts of the key and is dependem on the fldl key. The same 
could be said of QUANTrTY SHIPPED, QUANTrTY BACKORDEJlED, PURCHASE UNIT PRICE, and 
EXTE'IDED PRICE. 

But what abom ORDERED PROOUCJ' DESCJUPnON and OllDER.fD PRODUCTnTL£? Do were
ally need oROm. NUMBm. to detennlne a value for either? No I Instead, d1e values of these 
attributes are dependent only on the value of PRODUCT NUMBEll. Thus, the attributes are 
1101 dependent on the full key;"" have tmcovered a partial dependency anomaly that 
must be fixed. How do we Bx this type of normalization error? 

Refer to Agure 8-19 on the next page. To fix the problem, we simply move the 
nonkey attrfbmes, ORDfAED PRODUCJ' DESCRJP'J'JON and ORDERED PRODUCT'J1'11..E, to an entity 
that has only PRODUCT NUMBER as its key. If necessary, we woldd ha'\o-e to create dlis en
lily, but the PRooucr entity with that key already exists. But we have to be careful be
cause PRooucr is a supertype. Upon inspection of the subrypes. we discover dtat the 
anrlbmes are already in the MBCHANDJSE and nTL£ entitles, albett tmder a synonym. 
11ms, we didn't actuaUy have to move d1e anrlbmes from the MENBm. ORDER.fD PRODUCT 
entity; we just deleted them as redtmdant anrlbmes. 

Next, let's examine the TITLE PROMO'OON entity. The concatenated key is the com
bination of PROMOTION NU-.mER and PRODUCT NUMBER. Trn£ OF WORK Is dependent 00 tlle 
PRODUCT NUMBER portJon of the concatena[ed key.lbus, Trn£ OF WORK lS removed from 
nTI.E PROMO'ODN (see Agure 8-20). Notice that TITLE oP WOIU( already existed in ti>e 
entity 1TrLE, wlllch has a product number as its primary key. 

Third Normal Form We can further slmpUfy our e11titles by pladng them Into 3NE 
Entltles are required to be in 2NF before beginning 'NF analvsls. Th.Jrd nonnal fonn 
analysis looks for two types of problems, tferr.ved data and tmnsltf.ve tfepetufeiiCI•s. 
In bod1 cases, d1e ftmdamental error Is that nonkey attrlbutes are dependent on other 
nonkey attributes. 

The first type of 3NF analysis Is easy- examine each entl!y for derived attributes. 
Derived attributes are those whose values can be either calculated from od1er at
tributes or derived through lope from the values of other attributes. If you think 
about lt, storing a derlved attribute makes Uttle sense. First, Jt wastes disk storage 
space. Second, It complicates what should be simple updates. Why? Every time you 
change the base attributes, you must remember to reperform the calcu.latlon and also 
change Its result. 

For exampJe,look at d1e ME.\IIBm ORDERED PRooucr entity in Figure 8-21. The at
tribute O.'TE'IDED PRICE Is calctdated by mldtlp.Jying Q\ll.N'J1TY ORDER.fD by PURCHASED UNfT 
PRICE. Thus. o,.'TJN)m PJUCE (a nankey attribute) Is not dependent on d1e primary key 
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( F I G U R E 8 - 1 9 Second Normal Form (2NF) ) 

~-------------------------------
as much as it is de.pendent on the nonkey anrlbutes,Qt.wmn oaomm and PURCHASED 

UNJT ?RICE. Thus, we correct me entity by deleth1g ex'l"D'mm PRICE. 

Sounds simple, right? Wet~ not always! There Is disagreement on how far you take 
this rule. Some experts argue tl>at tl>e rule sho<dd be applied only within a single en
tlty.11ms, these experts would not delete a derJved attribute lf dte attributes required 
for the dertvation '\\"'ere assigned to dljfereut entitles. We agree based on r.he argument 
that 1 derived attribute chat involves mldtiple entitles presents a greater danger for 
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C F I G U R E 8 - 2 0 Second Normal Form (2NF) ) 

~-----------------------------~ 

t:rausiti\•e dependency 
Men fle value of a nonkey 
allribule is dependent on 
the w.kJe of a"otler ncnkey 
allributo othor than ty 
detillation. 

data lnconslsteucy caused by updarJng an arrrlbute in one entity aod forgertlag ro 
subsequently update the derived attribute in anomer entity. 

Another form of 3NF analysis checks for transitive dependetu:les. A transitive 
dependency exists when a nonkey attrlbme is dependent on another nonkey at
tribute (other rhan by derfvation). Thls error usually indicates that an undiscoTered 
entity is still embedded within the problem entity. Such a condition, If not cor
rected, can cause future flexibility and adaptability problems If a new requirement 
evenrually reqldres that we lmplement that lutdiscovered entity as a separate data
base table. 

S U R E 8 - 2 1 Third Normal Form (3NF) ) 
v~ __ • __ v' --------------------------~ 



MEMBER ORDER (2NF) 

O..de<-N..,be< (-"'Y Key) 
Order.Creedon-Daae 
Order-F•-Date 
Member NLmber (Foreq. Key) 
Member--NL.mber-2 (foreql Key) 
MDIDm.NAM( 
MDIDm.AODAU.S 
~g-Adchss 
~g IR!:VUCb'IS 
Promodon N..,be< (Rl<eq> Key) 
Order-Sub-ToW .Cost 
Order.SMes·Tex 
~.V~thod 

-~'9& ()-.W,q,tr.hiA. 

Prepaid-Amount 
Prepaid-Method 

( F I G U R E 8 - 2 2 Third Normal Form (3NF) 

Data Modollng and Analysis 

Transltive analysis is performed only on entitles that do not ha'\o-e a concatenated 
key. h1 OUt example, dlis indudes PRODUCf, ME.\offiER ORDER, PROMO'OON,AGRf.E.\of.DII(, MEMBf.R, 

and TR.ANSACn o N. For the entity PRo oucr, all the noru:ey attributes are dependent on 
the primary key and only the primary key.11>us, PRODUCT Is already In third normal 
fonn. A simiLu analysis of PROMO'OON, AGR.EEMENT, and i'RANSACfiON reveals d1..1t they are 
also in third normal form. 

Btn look at the emJty ME.\IIBm ORDER ln Figure S.22. ln particular, examine the at
tributes ME.-.mm NAME and MENBER ADDRESS. Are these attribmes dependem on the pri
mary key, ORDER NU-.mm? No1111e prlmary key O RDER NUMBER ln no way detennlnes the 
value of ME.\IIBER NA...>om and ME.\IIBER ADDRESS. On the oth et han d, d1e values of MENBf.R NA..>om 

dlaptor Eight lOS 
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and MENBER ADDRESS are dependent on the value of another notl-pt'lmary key In the 
entity, MENBf.R NU-.mER. 

How do we fix this problem? MEMBER NAME and MENBER ADDRESS need to be moved 
from the MEMBm ooom entity to an etltity whose primary key Is just MEMBER NUM!>ER. If 
necessary, we would create thar entity, bur in our case we already have a MENBE». entity 
wlth the required primary key. As lt turns ou t, we don't need to reaDy move the prob
Jem attributes because they are already assigned ro d1e ME.\IIBER entity. We dld, however, 
notice that MEMBER ADDRESS was a synonym for ME.-.mER s'J'R.EET ADDRESS. We elected to 
keep the latter term ln MfMBER. 

Several nonnal forms beyond 3NF exist.. Each successive normal form makts the 
data model simpler, less redw1dant, and more flexible. However, systetns analysts(aod 
most database experts) rarely tlke data models beyond 3NF. Consequently, we w iU 
Jeave further discussion of normalization to dambase textbooks. 

The first few times you normalize a data model, the process will appear slow and 
tedious. Howe,.--er, wtth time and practice, it becomes quJck and routine. Many expe
rienced modelers slgniJlcantly reduce the modeling time and effort by doing normal
ization during anrlburion (duy are able to do normalization ar the time they 
are developing the fully attribuled data model). It may help to always remetnber the 
following dJtty (source unknown), which nlceJy stunmarlzes first, second, and third 
nonnal forms: 

An e ntlry Is said to be In third normal form If every non-primary-key attribute 
Is depetldetlt on the primary key, tile whole primary key, and notlllng but tile 
primary key. 

Simplification by Inspection Normalization is a fairly medtanlcal process. But it is 
dependent on naming conslstendes In the original data model (before normalization). 
When several analysts work on a. common applicatlon,lt is nor wmsual to creare prob
lems that won't be taken care of by normalization. These problems are best solved 
througl1 slmpUJlcation by Inspection, a process wherein a data entity In 3NF Is flrther 
slmpUJled by such efforts as addressing subtle data redundancy. 

The fulli, nonnallzed data model is presetlted In Figure 8-23 on the next page. 

CASE Support for Normalization Many CASE tools claim to support noflml1za
tlon concepts. They read the data model and anempt to Isolate posslble nonnaUzatlon 
errors. On dose examination, most CASE tools can normaUze only to first normal 
form. They accomplish this In one of two ways. They look for many4o.many relatioQ. 
ships and resolve d1ose reLulooshlps lnto assodatlve entitles. Or they look for atttlb
tttes speciJlcally described as ha>ing m ultiple values for a shlgie entity Instance. (One 
could argue that the analyst sholdd have recognJzed dtat as a 1 NF error and nor 
described the attributes as such.) 

It Is exceedingly dltllctdt for a CASE tool to Identify second and third normal form 
errors.1l1..1r would require that the CASE tool h.ave the inreUigence to recognize pat· 
tial and transitive depeodendes. ln reality, such dependencies can be disco,-. red only 
through less-than-routine examhation by the systems analysts or database experts. 

Mapping Data Requirements to Locations 

Whlle a logical data model is effective for describing what data Is to be stored for 
a new system. lt does nor coru:mwlicate the requirements on a business operating 
location basis. We need ro identify what data and access rights are needed ar which 
locations. SpeciJlcally, we mlght ask tl>e followhlg business questions: 

Which subsets of the entities and attrlbmes are needed to perform the work 
ar each location? 
What level of access Is required? 
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i ! ! ! 
( F I G U R E 8 - 2 4 Data-to-Location~RUD Matrix ) 

-· ----------------------------~ 

d:lt:t-to-locadoo.CRUD 
matrix amalrix thatisused 
to map data rEQliremen~ to 
locations. 

Can the location create instances of the entity? 
Can the location read lnsttnces of the entlry? 
Can the location delete instances of the entity? 
Can the location update e:dstlng lnstances of the entity? 

Systems analysts h.ave found Jt usefld ro define these logical requirements in 
the form of 2 tfnto.to./ocnllo,,.cRUD mntrl."t'. A dat:t-tO-loettloo.-·CRUD autrix is: 
a table In which the rows Indicate entitles (and possible attributes); the colunUls 
indkate locations; and the cells (d1e intersection of rows and columns) document 
Jevel of access where C = create, R = read, U = update or modify, and 0 = delete 
or deactivate. Figure 8-24 illustrates a ryplcal dara-to-locatlon-CRUO mattlx. 111e 
dedsion to indude or not include attributes is based on whether locations need to 
be restricted as to which attributes they can access. Figure 8-24 also demonstrares the 
ahUI!y to document that a location requires access only to a subset (designated SS) of 
entity instances. For example, ead1 sales office mlghr need access only to those 
customers In Its region. 

In some methodologies and CASE tools, you can define IMws of the data model 
for each location. A vJew lndure.s only the entities and attrlbmes to be accessible for 
a single location. If views are defined, !l>ey must also be kept in sync with the master 
data model. (Most CASE tools do this automatically.) 



Most of you wlll proceed directly to Chapter 9, "Process Modeling.• Whereas data 
modeling was coocerned with data independently from how that data is captured and 
used (data at rest), process modeling shows how the data will be captured and used 

(data in motioo). To take an object-oriented approacil, you may jump to Ol.1pter I 0, 

•object.Orlented Analysis aod Modeling with UML" Object modeUng has many para~ 
lets with data modeUng. An object lndudes anrlbutes, but it also indudes aU the 

processes that can act on and use those methods. 
If you want to immediately learn how to implerntot data models as databases, you 

should skim or read Chapter 14, "Designing Databases.• In that chapter, the logical 

data models are transformed into physical database scbemas. With CASE tools, the 
code for creating the database can be generated automallcally. 

I. Data modeling is a technique for organizing and 
documenthlg a system•s DATA. Data modeli.ng is 
sometimes called database modeling because a 
data model Is usually Implemented as a database 

2. There are several notations for data modeling. The 
acmal model is frequemty called an enuty rela
tionship diagram (ERD) because 11 depicts data in 
terms of the entities and relationships described 
by the data. 

3 . .\n etltity Is somethhlg about whidl the business 
needs to store data. Oasses of entitles lndude 
persons, places, objects, events, and concepts. 

4 . .\n entlcy Instance ls a slngJe occurrence of an 
«>til)' dass. 

5. Pieces of data we want to store about each in
stance of a given entlry are called attributes. An 
atttlbute ls a descrlpth-e property or characteris
tic of the etltil)'. Some attributes can be logically 
youped Into superanrlbmes caUed compound 
arttlbmes. 

6. When analyzing a system, we should define those 
values for an an.ribute mat are legitimate or mat 

~ Summary 
make business sense .1l1e "-alues for each arUibute 
are defh>ed in terms of three properties- data 
type, domain, aod defuldt: 

a. The data type defines what class of data can 
be stored in the attribute. 

b. The domaln of an arUibute defines what '\<'al

ues an attribute can JegltimateJy take on. 
C-. Tile default '\o-aJUe for an attribute is rhe value 

that will be recorded If not spedlled by the 
user. 

7. Every entity must have an idetltiller or key. A key 
is an an.rlbute, or a group of an.rlbutes, that as
sumes a unique value for each entity instance. 

a. A group of attrlbllles that wllquely ldentlfles 
an lnstance of an entity ls called a concate
nated kejc 

b. A candidate key is a •candidate to become 
the primary Identifier• of instance• of an 
entity. 
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c . A primary key ls the candidate key that wiD 
most commonly he used to uniquely Identify a 
slngte entity instance. 

d. Any candidate key that ls not selected to 
become the primary key Is called an alter
nate key. 

e. Sometimes, lt is also necessary to identify a 
subset of entlry instances as opposed to a sin
gle IDStance. A subsettlng c-riteria is an at
ttlbute (or concatenated aruibute) whose 
flnlte values dlvJde all entity lnstances into 
useful subsets. 

8. A relationship Is a natural business assocLulon 
that ex5ts between one or more entitles. The reL1-
tlonshlp may represent an event that links me en
titles or merely a logical afllnlty that exists 
between tl>e entitles. All relationships are Implic
Itly bidirectional, meaning tl>ey can he Inter
preted In both directions. 

9. Cardinality defines the minimum and maximum 
number of occurrences of one entity for a single 
occu.rrtnce of the related entity. Because all rela
tionships are bldlrectlona~ cardinality must be de
fined in both directions for every relationship. 

10. 1l1e degree of a relatlonshlp is me number of en
tity classes that participate in the relationship. 
Not all relatlonshlps are binary. Some reL1tlon
shlps may he recursive relationships, wherehl the 
relationship exists between different instances of 
the same entity. Relationships can also exist be
twee-n more than rwo different entitles, as In the 
case of a 34rj•, or temary, relatlonshlp. 

II. An associative entity ls an entity that inherits Its 
primary key from more chan one other eoticy 
(parents). Each part of that concatenated key 
poh1ts to one and only one hlStance of each of 
the connectin.e: entitles. 

12. A foreign key ls a primary key of one entity that is 
contrlbmed to (duplicated in) anod>er entity to 
ldetltlfy instances of a relationship. A foreign key 
(always In a child entity) always matd>es the 
primary key (In a paretll entity). 

13. Nonldentlfying reL1tlonshlps are those in whldl 
each of the partlclpalhlg entitles 1m Its own inde
pendent primary key, of which none of the 
primary-key attributes is shared. The entitles In a 
nonldentlfying reL1tlonshlp are referred to as 
stro11g or lndependent entitles because neither 
depetuls on any other etltlty for Its ldentlflcatlon. 
ldentll}ing reL1tlonshlps are those In whldl the 
paretll entity contrlbmes Its primary key to 
become part of the primary key of the child 

entlt)' The dllld entity of any Identifying reL1tlon
shlp Is referred to as a li..'(Wk entity because lis 
ldentiflcation is dependent on che existence of 
che parent entlty's exlst:ence. 

14. A nonspecUlc reL1tlonshlp (or many-to-many rela
tlonshlp) is one ln whJch many instances of one 
entity are assocL1ted wlth many instances of tO

other entity. Such relationships are sttltable only 
for preliminary data models and shot~d be re
solved as quickly as possible. 

15. GeneraUzation is an approach that seeks to dis
cover and explolt the commonaUtles becween 
entitles. It is a technJque wherein the attributes 
are grouped to form etltlty supertypes and 
subtypes. 

a. An entity supertype is an entity whose In
stances store attributes that are common to 
one or more enticy subtypes. 

b. An entity subtype ls an entity whose Instances 
lnherlt some common attributes from an en
tity supertype and then add otl>er attributes 
chat are unlque to an lnstance of the subcype. 

16. A logical data model is developed In the follow
lug stages: 

a. Entitles are d.isco,-ered and defined. 
b. A context data modeJ ls bullt. A context data 

model contains only business entltles and rela
tionships ldetltllled by the system owners and 
users. 

c. A key-based data model is bullt.The key-h>sed 
model eliminates nonspecUlc reL1tlonshlfl" 
and adds associative entitles. All entltles in che 
model are given keys. 

d. A fully attrlbmed model is built. This model 
shows aU che amibutes to be stored h1 the 
system. 

e. A fully described model ls built E.1d1 attribute ls 
defined In the dictionary and described In terms 
of properties such as domain and security. 

f. The completed data model is then analyzed 
for adaptablllty and flexlblllty through a 
process caUed normaUzation. The final anl
lyzed model ls referred to as a third normd 
form data model. 

17. A logical data model does not commtullcate d1ta re
quirements on a business operating locatlon blsls. 
S)'Siems analysts have fow1d It useful to define 
chese requirements in the fonn of a data-to.loc1rion
CRUD matrix. 



I. Wllat Is the difference between logical and physi
cal models? 

2. Why Is it lmponant to create an implementatlon
lndependetll model of a S)'Stetn? 

3. Why Is it necessary to create an lmplementatlon
depet>dent model of a systetn? 

4. Wllat Is an entity? Wllat are entity instances? 

1. What Is a reasonable domaln for me data anribule 
for a studenr's last name? 

2. What default value would you clloose for a 
studem•s last name? 

3. What default value would you clloose for gender? 
4. The student table you are worklng wtth contalns 

the attrlbutes: sruomr m ,NAME, PHONE NUMBf.ll,and 
MAJOR. NormaUze to 3NF. 

5. What attributes would you ha\•'e in a table to 
descrlbe a movie? 

6 . .\ many4o-many reL1tionship (also ca!Jed a non
speclflc relatlonslllp) can and generally should he 
resolved Into a pair of one.-to-many relatlonsh.ips 
wJrn an associative entity. When is rn.Js not the 
case? 

I. Gn to the scllool Uhrary. Ask the Ubrarlan at the clr
cuLulon desk to prlnt om a copy of the informa
tion they keep on you. What types of data are 
belng stored? Is there anything that surprises you 
or seems irrelevant to checking out books? If so. 
ask why the lnformatlon Is collected. 

2. Create a list of attributes for the student entity 
from the h1fonnation you found h1 me previous 
problem. Normallze to third normal form. 

3. Gn to a grocery store and make a purdl.15e. What 
type of data would a good Information system 
motintaln on a transaction? What does a good h1fOF
rnatlon system do for a business? 

4. Compare your answer from the above question 
(grocery store) to that of at least one or.her 
student How were your answers dtfferent? 
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\';::?; Review Questions 
c> 

5. A re/aHo11sbtp Is a natural business assoclation be
tween entitles. What is r.he relationship between 
srudent and teacher? Does lt depend ou how many 
classes a student can take, or how O:Wl'f classes a 
teacher can teach? 

6. Wllat is cardlnallty? Gh .. an example. 

@: Problems and Exercises 

7. Gfve an example of a many-to-many n:LulonshJp. 
Resolve using an entity or an associative entity. 
Whicll dld you use? Why? 

8. Describe eacll of the first three normu forms. 
Gfve an example of each. 

9. A customer goes to a shoe store and purchases 
several palts of shoes. Diagram this relationship. 

10. Give an example eacll ofternary, ldent!fyhlg, and 
nonidentlfy!ng reL1tionships. 

11. On the surface. data modeling appears not to re.
qtdre much creativity. Why is this incorrect? 

12. Can a well-designed database give a buslness a 
strategic advantage? How? 

v@? Projects and Research 

5. Wllat legal and privacy Issues are related to data
bases used by grocery stores? Gn to http://www. 
{1-ndlaw.com and research some recent court 
cases on the topJc. Present your work in a short 
(tlve-page) paper to your class. 

6. How can databases, and the information kept In 
databases. be used by businesses for a Hrategic ad
'\--antage? In a small group. go to a b ushless of your 
choosing. Bralnst:onn to create a database mat of
fers mat company either a solution to an existing 
problem, or exploits an exlstlng opponunity in 
business. Remembe.r to be creatl\•'e. 
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Minicases \.:]l 
I. Consider a fictitious online grocery store called 

Wow MunchJes.11lis ls a national frandlise,com
plete wllh marl<et!ng, accolllltlng, slllpplng, and 
customer service departments. The CIO has de
cided to update me database correspondlng to the 
Web stote so that lt collects pertinent uansactlon 
and shopping information for the different depart
ments. She ls undecided what software or hard
ware will support thls database. 

Step I. How will you determine what data ls 
important to coUect and malntaln in 
the new database? Be spedfic. 

Step 2. Create surveys. questionnaires, and me 
llke, and admlnlster them to approprl-
3.te personnel in the affected depnrt 
ments. Review me fonns chat each 
department uses. 

Step 3. What kind of responses dld you get? 
Go to an online grocery store, and see 
what data Is beh1g collected by•rtval" 
companles. Old you mlss anything? Old 
any of the responses you get require a 
secondary meeting wlth department 
personnel? If so, revise your sut\"'e}'S 

and questions and reh1tervJew. 
Step 4. Utlllze the methods you outlined h1 

me above question, and ascertain me 
entitles and aruibutes you will need to 
lndude in your data. 

Step 5. Draft the relationships and cardinallty 
between the entitles. What klnd of data 
model are you using? Implementation 
spedfic or nonspeciJlc? Why? 

Team and Individual Exercises 

!. Project managernetll In a geographically and cu~ 
mrally dispersed team is dtflkult. For each team 
member, assJgn dte member to a country wJth a 
dtfferent time zone and dlfferent languages. As
sume all members share one common language, 
although that language will not be a first language 
for all members. Example countries: USA, Ind11, 
Israel, Chlna, Pakistan, Iran, France, Peru, and 
Japan. 

2. lndlv!dUtl exercise: It Is sald that the bow1daries of 
our own creativity are ourselves, and our experi
ences. nat is, dte very ililngs that make us who 

Step 6. Revise your data model so that tl>ere 
are no many-to-many relatlonsh1ps, 
and the model Is normalized to ilifrd 
normal form. 

Step 7. Subnllt all questionnaires, surveys, 
forms, and responses to your professor, 
along with your final data model draft .. 
Include a short explanation as to how 
you derfved your entitles and attributes 
and the relationships and any assump
tions or llmJtatlons your data model 
may ha\--e. 

2 Research a car rental agency and create a data 
model for its database for car rentals. What de
partments are :affected by the ft>ntal of a CJ.t? Re 
view any forms pubUclj• avaiL1ble and create 
surveys and interviews as necessary to help you 
detennlne what your database should contaln. Be 
sure to normalize to ililrd normal fonn and to re
solve any many-to-many relationshlps. SUbmit your 
data model and all supporting documents to your 
professor. 

3. Consider tl>e Mafla. Assumh-.g that organlzed crime 
groups maintaln databases to e\o-ade capture and to 
rw1 rhelr businesses, what lnformatlon would rhey 
keep? Why? 

4. What legal, etlllcal, and privacy Issues are assod
ated wlth databases used hl crime fighting? Re
search and present a short paper (ten pages or 
less) to your class. 

we are also constrain us. Wh.at does it mean to be 
creative? How do you become creative and to 
thlnk freely? 

3. lndlvJduaJ or team exercise: Reenglneer a com
mon life process. If the "sky was rhe limit,• how 
would you dtange thls process? Identify each of 
rhe steps In rhe old process and rhen each step in 
rhe new process (e.g., putting on makeup, dean
log the h.ouse, going to rhe grocery store, golllg to 
class). Bring your notes to class for a row1dtabJe 
dlscussJon. 



Bruce, Thomas A. [}(!Sfgntng Qua/tty Databasl!s wtr!J 
IDEF I X ltiformatton Mot.Wfs. New York: Dorset Ho use 
Publishjng, 1992. We actual!}' tiSC' this book as a textbook 
in our database analysis and design cout'SC'. IDEFlX is a 
ridl, standardi:1.C'd syntax for data modeling (v;thich Bruce 

caUs i.nfonnation mockling).'l'hc: gt.tphkal language looks 
cUifc.rto:nt, but it cornmunkates the same system concepts 
pn-scntcd in our book. The language is supported by a.t 
lcut tvo•o CASE tools: Logk Works' ERWIIJ and Popkin's 
S)ISWm Arc!Jtt.ecl. The book includes t\\'0 case sttadics. 

Hay, Da,'id c Data Moill!l Rltterns: COmJtmttons ofTbougltt. 

N~ York: Dorsct House Publishing, 1996. What a ncwd 
book! This boo k starts with the prernisc that ll:lOSt busi· 
llC$S data models art": ckth'llth-c-s of some bask, l'C'peatablc 
pattc.rns. CASE \tndors, how about induding these 
pattcms in CASE tools as reusable templates~ 

Mw.'li!t, fti-u~ a.u.J Cli •·c fi.ulr.cbldh. Juformarton Euglueer· 
mg. 3 \ 'Ols. New York: Sa,':Ult Institute, 198 1. Informatktl 
cnginttri.n.g is a forma~ database, and fourth-gdlel'.ttktl 
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r) Suggested Readings 
language-oriented rncthodology.'l'hc: gt.\phicd data model· 
ing language of info rmation engineering is ;•irtually idc:n· 
tical to ours. Data blOdding is CO\'C'.rtod i.n Volumes I and D. 

Rcingrubc-1; Michael, and Walliam Gtegoty. The Data Mo~ltng 
HamlbooJ!. New Yotk:Jolut Wiley & Sons, 1994. This is an 
cxcdlcnt book on data modeling and is partinalarly hdpful 
in ensuring the quality and accuracy of data models. 

Schlae1; Sally, and Stephen). Mellor. Objec.t-OrtnlU!d systems 
Anat:tru· Motteltng tbe Wf.Jrld IIJ Data. Englewood Cliffs, 
N):Yourdon Prt"SS, 1988. Fol'gt't the title! •Obi«t-oriented" 
means soblc'thing different today than it did. in 1988, but 
the book is still one: o f the easiest-t~ttad books on the 
su.bj«t of data blOdc:ling. 

Tcorcy, 'Jbby J. Databas~ Mot.Wtmg & Destgn: The Furul~ 
m~titaf Pl'fiU:.tpfes, 2nd ed. San fl'.Ulcisco: .\fo rpn Kau.f· 
man Publishers, 1994. This book is somewhat more 
\.:V lll.:OCJ.IlU<t.l ll~;;t.~l LI.IOC v lllcl·) iu lllc li:>t, Uul il vruvk.lc~ 

uscfu.l insights into the practice o f data moc!din.g. 
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Process Modeling 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In tbis chapter you will Jearn bow to draw data flow diagrams, a popular process model 
that documents a system's processes and their data flows. You will know process 
modeling as a systems analysis tool when you can: 

I Define systems modeling and differentiate between logical and physical system 
mxlels. 

I Define process modeling and explain its benefits. 

I Recognize and understand the basic concepts and constructs of a process model. 

I Read and interpret a data flow diagram . 

I Explain when to construct process models and where to store them . 

I Construct a context diagram to illustrate a system•s interfaces with its environment 

I Identify use cases and external and temporal busines~ events for a system. 

I Pt=,rfnrm event p~rtitinnine Mrl nrz:miu~ event~ in :1 f11nctinn~l riP.r:nmpMitinn rli~zr~m. 

I Draw e\o'ellt diagrams and then merge those event diagrams into system diagrams. 

I Draw primitive data flow diagrams and describe the elementary data flows and 
processes in terms of data structures and procedural logic (Structured English and 
decision tables), respectively. 

I Document the distribution of processes to locations. 

I Synchronize data and process models using a CRUD matrix.. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Bob Martinez has been working on the SoundStage Member Sen-ices ~tern for sev
eral weeks. He w1dersrands the system pretty wei~ but h: is still easy to get confused 
and to forger derails. 

•The problem; Bob said to his boss, Sandra Shepherd, •is that the system ts roo 
big to keep It all In your h ead at one lime.· 

.. I'm glad you said dtat,• Sandra answered, "because your next assignment is ro 
break the system down into parts that you can get your h ead arow1d. Each part Is 
called a process, and you'll need to define dte lnputs and ompms to d1..1t process plus 
who or what ead1 inpm and outpm comes from or goes to . And, by the way, ~·ou'U 
need to specify the logic for !l>e process.• 

•1thoughrthe use cases did allthar; Bob replied . 
.. They aren't specific enol~h." Sandra stated. "Would you like to runt a project 

over to a programmer located across the countty wlth no more spedtks than '\\11..1t a 
use case has? Who knows what you'd end up with? \X'elcome to the world of process 
modeling, Bob. Get to work.• 

An Introduction to Process Modeling ) _________ ______. 

m odel a picbrial represen. 
tation of reality. 

logical m odel a nontechni. 
cal pictorial re.)resentation 
that depicts what a system 
is or does. Synonyms are 
sssent aJ moe»~ conceplJaJ 
mode~ and busin9SS model. 

p h}'Sical m odel a technical 
pictorial representation that 
depicts what a system is or 
does and how the system is 
implemented. 3ynonyms are 
impi91T19ntatio.rl rnod91 and 
techriC81 mod>l. 

In Chapter 5 you were introduced to systems analysis ac!lvltles that called for draw
Ing system models. System models play anlmponanr role In system development. As 
a systems analyst or user, you wiU constantly deal with unstructured problems. One 
way to structure such problems is to draw models. A m od e l is a represenratlon of 
reaUty. just as a plcture is worm a dtous:u1d words, most ~·stem models are plctorlal 
represetllatlons of realiry. Models can be built for existing systems as a way to better 
understand dtose systems or for proposed $)'stems as a way to document business 
requirements or recbnical desl@ns. An important concept is the distinctlon between 
logical and physical models. 

Logical models show wbat a system is or does. They are implemenratloo
/ndependet>t; that Is, !l>ey depict !l>e system lndepetldent of any tedUllcal lmplemeo. 
tatlon. As such, logical models llJustrate the esse11ce of the system. Popular synonyms 
indude essential model, co11.ceptu.al moM4 and business modeL. Physical models 
show not only what a system Is or does but also bow the system Is physlcallr and 
techn.lcally Implemented. Tiley are implemenratlon-dependent because they rtflect 
technology choices and the timlrallons of those technology choices. Synonyms 
indude implemeutatton model and teclmf.cal modeL 

Systems analysts ha,.--e long recognJzed d1e '\o-alue of separating business and tech
nical concerns. That is why they use logical system models to depict business re
quirements and physical system models to depict technical designs. Systems anll)•sis 
activities tend to focus on d1e logical system models for the foUowfng reasons: 

Logical models remove biases that are the restdt of the way the current sys
tem is lmp lemetlled or the way that any one person thinks the system mlght 
be lmplemented.11ms, we overcome the "We'Ve always done tt: d1..1t way" 
syndrome. Consequently, logical models etlCOtll':tge creatlvlly. 
LoglcaJ models reduce the risk of missing business requirements because we 
are too preoccupied wtth tedm.ical details. SUdt errors can be costly to cor
rect after the system is Implemented. By separotlng what the system must do 
from how the system wJU do it, we can better analyze the requirements for 
comp leteness, accuracy, aOO consistency. 
LoglcaJ models allow us to communicate with end users In nontechnical or 
Jess technical languages. T bus, we don't Jose requirements in the techn.lctl 
jargon of the computing discipline. 
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In this chapter we will focus exduslvely onlogf.cal process modeUng dnrlng sys
temsan~ysls. Process modeling Is a technlque for organizing and documenting the 
structure and flow of data dvough a ~·stem's PROCESSES and/or dte logic, poUdes, and 
procedures to be Implemented by a ~tern's PROCESSIS. ln the context of Information 
system bttlldlng blocks (see the home page at the begimtlng of the chapter), logical 
process models are used to document an information system's PROCESS focus from the 
system owners' and users• perspective (the intersection of the PROCESS column wtth 
the system owner and system user rows). Also notice that one special type of process 
model, called a C011text diagram, illustrates the coMMUNICAnON focus from the system 
owners• and users• perspective. 

Process modeling originated in classical software engineering medtods~ there
fore, you may have encountered various types of process models such as program 
structure durts, logic flowdurts, or decision tables in an application program
mJng course. In this chapter, we'll focus on a systems analysis p rocess model, data 
flow diagrams. 

A data flow dlagram (DFD) Is a tool that depicts the flow of data through a sys
tem •nd the work or processing performed by that system. Synonyms include bubble 
chart, trtmsformatiOttgraph, and process modeL We'U also introduce a DFD pL1rutlng 
tool cnlle-d dccompodtion. diagram&. Fln:illy, we'll 11ro study co-ttiA"<t diagrams, a 
p rocessllke model dut actually illustrates a system's Interfaces to the business and 
outskle world, induding other information ~·stems. 1 

A simple data flow diagram Is iUustrated in Figure 9-1. In the design phase, some 
of these business p rocesses might be implemenred as compurer software (either 
built In-house or purchased from a software vendor). If you examine this data flow 
diagram, you sholdd find it easy to read, even before you complete this chapter
that has always been the advantage of DFOs. There are only three symbols and one 
connection: 

The rotmded rectangles represent proci!sses or work to be done. Notice 
that they are illustrated in the PROCESS color from your lnformatlon system 
Cramework. 
The squares represent l!xternal agents- the bolmdary of the system. Notice 
that they are illustrated in the INTERFACE color from your lnformatlon system 
Cramework. 
The opefl-(>nded boxes represent data stores, sometimes caUed files or data
bases. If you have already read Chapter 8, these data stores correspond to all 
Instances of a sh1gle entity in a data model. Accordingly, they ltave been illtlS
trated wjd1 the DATA color from your Information systems framework. 
The arrows represenr data flows, or Inputs and outputs, to and from the 
processes. 

There is sometimes a tendency to confuse data flow diagrams with flowcharts be
cause program design frequently Involves d1e use of flowdt.1rts. However, data flow 
d11gtams are very dlfferent . Let's Slunmarlze the dlfferences. 

Processes on a data flow d11gram can operate In parallel. Thus, several 
processes might be executing or working simultaneously. This Is consistent 
wtth the way businesses work. On d1e other hand, processes on flowcharts 
can execute only one at a time. 
Data flow diagrams show the flow of data tlvough tlte system. Their arrows 
represent paths down whlch data can flow. Looping and branching are not 
typically shown. On the other hand, flowcharts ~bow d1e sequence of processes 
or operations in an algorfrhm or program. Their urows represenr pointers to 
the next process or operation. This may h1dude looping and brandtlng. 

11fl c:buk murtuted iLIIldYJi$.contut dillgfll.lnJIIk' oobliddtd to bC' llflothd- type ofpto«s tnockl But ifl object. 
oricbt«< il.llll..ty=U. they illuJitllte Joope ILIId ill.tdf.aoes. lfl tbi$ eclitior.. • ·c hll\~ cbc»ctl tho: btm ddiflitiofl. 
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process modeli.og a 
technique used to organize 
and document a system's 
processes. 

data Oow diagram (DFD) 
a process mod~ used to 
depict the flow cf data through 
a system and th9 work or 
process1ng penormea rJy tne 
system. Synony.ns are bubb/9 
chili! t11lf1Sb,_ion ga{h, 
and procoss mcdol. 

Author's Note: there are 
several competir1g symbol 
sets for OFDs.lhroughout 
this chapter, the authors have 
ohooen to U3e the Cane and 
Sarson notation because of 
its wide popu larty. 
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Data flow d11grams can show processes thar have dramatically dlfferem tim
Ing. For example, a single DFD might lndude processes that happen hourly, 
daUy, weekly, yearly, and on demand. Tills doesn't happen In flowcharts. 

Data flow dL1grams have been popuLu for more d1.an 20 years, bur the Interest In 
DFDs has been recently renewed because of thelr appllcabiUry In busi1Wss proaJss 
redesign (BPR). As businesses h.a,.--e come ro realize thar most data processh1g systems 
have merely auromared omdated, ineffidem, and bureaucratic business processes, 
there Is renewed I merest in streamllnfng the business processes. Th.ls Is accompUshed 
by first modeling the business processes for the purpose of analyzing, redesigning, 
and/or Improving tl1em. Subsequently, Information technology can be applied to the 
improved bush1ess processes in crearf,.--e ways that m.axlmfze the '\<'alue returned to the 
business. We'U re"isJt this trend at the end of the chaprer. 

( System Concepts for Process Modeling 

> External Agents 

All information systems respond ro events and condltlons in the $)'stem's envlron
ment. The en"ironmenr of an infonnation ~tern indudes external agents that form 
the l:otmdary of the system and define places where the system interfaces with its en
vironment An external agent defines a person, an organization unit, another ~·stem, 
or another organization thar Ues outside d1e scope of d1e projecr bur that inreracts 
with d1e system being studied. External agents provide the net lnputs lnro a ~·stem 
and receive net outputs from a system. A common ~·nonym is external enff.ty (not to 
be confused witll tiara entity as Introduced In Chapter 8). 

The term external means .. external ro the system being analyzed or designed ... In 
practice, an external agenr may actuaUy be outside of d1e business (sud1 as govern
men1 agendes, customers. suppUers, and conr.ractors). or tr may be Inside the business 
but outside the project and system scope (such as other departments, od1er business 
functions, and other inrernal information systems). An external agent Is represented 
by a square on the data flow diagram. The De-Marco/'iOurdon equf:valenr Is a rectangle 
(see margin). 

It Is Important to recognize that work and acth·ities are occurrlng inside the 
extemaJ agent, but d1..1r work and d1ose activities are said to be .. out of scope" and not 
subjecr ro d1..1nge. Thus, d1e dara flows between your system and these bow1darles 
should not cause substantive cban,ae to the work or actlvit1es performed by the 
extemaJ agents. 

The external agents of an Information system are rarely fixed. As project scope 
and goals change, d1e scope of an infonnation system can eid1er grow or shrink. If the 
system scope grows, it can consume some of the original exten1..1l agents- in other 
words, what was once considered outside d1e system Is now considered inside the 
system (as tww proc•=s). 

SlmlL1rly, If tl>e system scope shrinks (because ofl>udget or schedule constraints), 
processes that were once considered to be inside the system may become external 
agents. 

External agents on a logical data flow diagram may lndude people, business uolts, 
other Internal ~tems with which a system must interacr, and external organJzatlons. 
Their lndusion on the logical DFD means that your system Interacts with these 
agents. They are almost always one of the foUowfng: 

All office, department, dl·\oision, or indtvldual widl.ill your company d1..1r pro
'rldes net lnputs ro d1..1t system, receives net ourputs from that system, or both. 
All organization, agency, or lndtvidual d1..1r is outside your company but d1..1r 
provides net lnputs to, or receives net ourputs from, your ~·stem. Examples 
include CUSTOMERS, SUPPLIERS, CON'J'RACTORS, BANKS, and GOVf.RNMf.NT AGENOES. 
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exter-aal ageot an outside 
person, organization unit, sys
tem, or organization that inter. 
acts with a system. Also called 
external E!flt;(y. 

External 
Agent 

G•ne and Sereon • hape 

External 
Agent 

CleM areo/You:rdon • hape 

External Agent 
Symbols 
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data store s:ored data 
intended for laler use. 
Synonyms are fil9 and 
dBtabass. 

I I Data Store 

Gane tnd S1reon • h•pe 

Data Store 

OeMarcoiYo~don •N~pe 

(Data Store Symbols) 
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Another business or infon:natlon ~·stem-posslbty, though nor necessarily, 
computer-based- that is separate from your system but wlth which your 
system must interface. Ir is becoming common ro interface infonnatlon SJ's
tems with those of other businesses. 
A ~tern's end users or nunagers. ln this case, the user or manager is either 
a net soucce of data to be in pur to a ~tern and/or a net destination of om
puts to be produced by a system. 

External agents should be named with de.scrlptlve, sfoguLu nouns, such as R.F.GJS

TRAR, SUPPUER, M.ANUFACTUIUNG ~. Ot RNANCJ.AL INfiOR.,\tATION SYSTE.\ot.. External agents 
represent fixed, physical systems; therefore, they can have physical names or 
acronyms- even on a logical DFO. For exampJe, an external agent representing our 
school's financial management Information S)'stem wot~d be caUed FNJS. If an external 
agem describes an indhidual, we recommend job titles or role names Instead of 
proper names (for example, use ACCOUNT CLERK, nor Mary jacobs). 

To avoid crossing data flow Uoes on a DFD, It Is permissible to duplicate external 
agenrs on DFOs. But as a general rule, external agents should be Jocared on the 
perimeters of the page, consistent with thelr definition as a system boundary. 

,. Data Stores 

Mosr information systems capture dara for later use. TI1e dara Is kept in a dara srore, 
the last symbol on a data flow diagram. It Is represented by the open-etld box (see 
margin). A data store Is an •Inventory· of data. Synonyms lndude ftk and database 
(although those rerms are too lmplementation-orienred for essential process model
ing). If data flows are data ltJ motion, think of data stores as data at fr!St. 

Ideally, essential data stores should describe • thfogs· about which the business 
wants ro store data. These things indude: 

Persons: AGENCY, CONTAAC'J'OII., CUSTOMER, DEPART~ DMSION, fl\IPLOYEE, INSTRUCi'OR, 
omc~:., STUOENT,sUPPum.. Notice that a person entity can represem either 
lodlviduals, groups, or org.·ulfzations. 

PL1ces:SALES REGION, BUILDING, ROOM, BRANCH OfFICE, CAMPUS. 

Objects: BOOK, MACKINE, PAR~ PRODUCT, RAW MATERlA.L, SOPTWAR.E UCf.NSE, SOPTWAR.E 

PACKAGE, TOOL, VEHICLE MOD!l, VEHICLE. An object entity can represent actual 
objects (such as SOI'I'WAR> UCENSE) or speclflcations for a type of object (sud> 
as SOFTWARE PACKAGE). 

Events: APPUCAnON,AWA.RO, CANCEU.AnON, CLASS, fiUGHT, IN\OICE, ORDER, REGISTRATION, 

RE'IlEWA.l, REQUISmON, R.ESER'IATION, SALE, 'I'RlP. 

Concepts: ACCOUNT, BLOCK Of TL\otE, BOND, COURSE, flliND, QU\UFlCAnON, S'I'OCK. 

NOTE: If the above list looks famUL1r, It should: A data store represents aU occu.r
fr!nces of a dara entity~fined In Chapter 8 as somedling abour which we wanr 
to store data. As such, d1e data srore represents the $)'nchronlzation of a system•s 
process model with Its data model. 

If data modeling Is done before process modeling, ldentlllcatlon of most data 
stores Is slmplltled by the following rule: 

There should be one dara s:ore for each dara entity on an entlry relationship d11-
gram. (We even lndude associative and weak entlty data stores on our models.) 

If, on the other hand, process modeUog Is done before data modeling. dara store 
dlsco,,.ery tends robe more arbitrary. In thar case, our best recommendation is to iden
tify existing Implementations of files or data stores (e.g., computer files and databases, 
file cabinets, record books, catalogs) and ti>en rename them to reflect the logical 
.. things• about which they srore dara. Consistent with Information engineering suare
gies, we recommend d1..1r data models precede the process models. 

Generally, dara stores should be named as the pJural of d1e corresponding dara 
model entity. Thus, If the data modellndudes an entity named cusro>Wt, the process 
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models will include a dara store named cusTOMERS. 11is makes sense because the data 
store, by definition, stores all instances of the entlry. Avoid physical terms sucb as file, 
datal:>ase,fl/e cabl11e~ file Joltfer, and the like. 

As was the case wtth boundarles, tt is permissible to duplicate dara stores on a 
DFD to avoid crossing data flow lines. Duptlcatlon sbotdd be mlnlmized. 

> Process Concepts 

RecaU from Chapter 2 that a ftuldametltal buUdh>g block of infonnatlon systems is 
PROCESSES. Alllnformation systems indude processes--l!Slally many of d1em.lnfonnatlon 
system processes respond to business e\o--ents and condidons and transfonn D.\TA (another 
building block) Into useful lnfurmation. Modelh>g ptocesses helps us to understand 
inten.ruons with the ~em·s environmem, od1er systems, and other processes. 

A System II a Process We have used d1e word S)~em throughour this book rode
scribe almost any orderly arrangement of Jdeas or constructs. People speak of educa
tional systems, computer systems, managemem ~·stems, business systems, and, of 
course, Information systems. In the oldest and simplest of all system models, a system 
Is <l pn.H.:~~. 

In systems analysis, models are used to view or presenr a system. As shown In 
Figtue 9-2, the simplest process model of a system is based on Inputs, outputs, and the 
system itself- viewed as a process. The process symbol defines the boundary of the 
system.11>e system is Inside the bow1dary; the en>ironmetlt Is outside tilat botmdary. 
The system exchanges lnputs and omputs wjth Its em·ironment Because the en"i
ronrnenr is always dtanging. well-designed ~tems have a feedback and control loop 
to allow d1e ~·stem to adapt jtself to changing conditions. 

Consider a business as a ~·stem. Ir operates withln an environmem thar indudes 
customers, suppliers, competlrors, other Industries, and the governmenr. Its lnputs 
include materials, sen-ices, new employees, new equlpmenr, facilities, money, and 
orders (to name but a few). Its outputs lndude products and/or senices, waste 

The 
System as 
a Process 

Feedback and 
Control loop 

The Syslem's Environment 
(constantly changing) 
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Process name 

G•ne & Sanon •Npe; 
used throughout 

this book 

/'FIGURE 9 - 2 "' 

The Classk Process 
Model of a System 
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process wor:< performed 
by a system in response to 
incoming data flows or condi· 
tions. A synonym is tandorm. 

decom position the act of 
breaking a syEtem into sub· 
components. 

/ FIGURE 9 - 3 "\ 

A System Consis ts 
o t Many 
SubsystetnS and 
Processes 
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materials, retired equlpment, fanner employees, and mon ey (payments). It monitors 
its em·ironment to make necessary changes to its product Une, services, operarh1g 
procedures, competitors, and the economy. 

A rounded rectangle (the Gane and Sarson nomtlon) is used tbroughom this chap
ter to represent a process (see margin). A process Is work performed on, or in re
sponse to, incoming data flo"-'S or condltlons. A synonym is trar~sform. Dlfferenr 
process modeling notations use a drde (the OeMarco/Yourdon notation) or a rEctan

gle (the SSADM/IDEFO notation). The d1olce is often dependent on your meti1odology 
and CASE tool features. 

Although processes can be performed by people, departments, robots, macbh>es, 
or computers, we once again want to focus on what work or action Is being per
formed (the logical process), not on who or what ls doing ti1.1t worl< or activity (tile 
pbysrca/ process). For instance, in Figure 9-1 we included the logical process WITH

DRAW FUNDS FROM AN ACCOUNT. \X'e did not indlcate how dlis would be don e. lntuith-ely, 
we can think of several physkal lmplememations sud1 as using an ATM, uslng a 
bank's drive-through senice, or actually going Inside the bank. 

Process Decomposition A complex system Is usually too difficult to fully under
st:md when "i ewed as a who le (meaning as a &i11glo proc<!$$), 11lerefore, in s~tems 

analysis we separare a system into lts component sub~tems, which are decomposed 
into smaller subsystems, until we have ldentifled manageable subsets of the overall 
system (see Figure 9-3). We call this technlque rkcomposltion. Decompositio n ls tl>e 
act of breaking a system lnto tts component su~·stems, processes, and subprocesses. 
Each level of abstraction reveals more or less detail (as desired) abom the overall sys
tem or a subset of that system. You ha"-e already applied decomposJtion In various 
ways. Most of you ha,.--e outii1U1't:, a term paper- this Is a form of decomposition. ~boy 
of you have partition ed a medium- to large-sJze compmer program Into subprograms 
that cot~d be developed and tested Independently before they are hltegrated. This is 
also decomposition. 

In ~·stems analysis, decomposition aUows you to partition a ~·stem lnto logical 
subsystems of processes for Improved communication, analysis, and design, A dia
gram slmllar to Figure 9-3 can be a little difficult to construct when dealing with all 
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I I 
1.1 1.2 2.1 22 

ACIIYIIY 01 the Another Aeti¥11Y ActiVIty Of ThiS Another AcUvlly 
Function of the Function Function of This Function 

Task 1.1.1 Taak 1.2.1 Task 2.1.1 Taak 2.2.1 
- -- -

Task 1.1.2 Task 1.2.2 Task 2.1.2 Taak 2.2.2 
- ---

Task 2.1.3 Taak 2.2.3 
Task 1.1.3 ---

Task 2.1.4 
-

( FIG U R E 9 - 4 A Decomposition Diagram (fo r Figure 9-3) ) 
~· --------------------------~ 

bur the smallest of systems. Figure 9-4 demonstrales an alternative layout that Is 
supp>rted by many CASE tools and developmen1 methodologies. It is called a 
decomposition diagram. We'll use lt extensively In this duprer. A decomposition 
diagram , also called a hierarchy chart, shows the top-down ftmctlonal decompo
sJtion and structure of a system. A decomposition d agram is essentlaUy a planning 

deromJ>ositioo diagtam 
a tool used to depict the 
decomposition of a system. 
Also called hiofJfctfj mart. 
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fuoctioo a set of related 
and ongoing a::tivities of a 
business. 

event a IOQica.J unit or work 
that must by completed as a 
¥rtlole. Sometines called a 
ttanS'Bc1M. 

Systoms Anclysis Methods 

tool for more detailed p rocess models, namely, data flow diagrams. The following 
ndes apply: 

Eadt process in a decomposition diagram is either a parent process, a cblld 
pi"'<X!ss (of a parent), or both. 
A parem must have two or more children- a single chlld does not make 
sense because that would nor reveal any addltional detail about the ~tem. 
In most decomposition diagramming standards, a child may ha, .. ordy one 
parent 
FlnaUy, a child of one parent may be the parent of Its own chlldren. 

The upper and lower halves of the decomposition dJagnm In Figure 94 demoo. 
suare two styles for L1ylng out the processes and connections. You may use either or 
both as necessary ro presenr an uncluttered model Some models may require multi
ple pages for maximum clarity. 

The connections on a decvmposltion diagram do not contain arrowheads be
cause dte diagram Is meanr ro show srrucrr-ttrJ, not flow. Also, the connections are nor 
named. lmplldtly they aU have the same name-cONsiSTS OF- since the sum of the 
child p rocesses for a parent process equals the parenr process. 

Logical Processes and Conventions Logical processes are work or actions thar 
must be performed no mauer how you implement the system. Each l ogical process 
is (or wiU be) Implemented as one or more physJcal processes that may include 
work performed by people, work performed by robots or madllnes, or work per
formed by compurer software. It doesn't man:er which Implementation Is nsed, 
however, because logical processes should only indicare that there is work thar 
must be done. 

Naming conventions for logical processes depend on where the process Is in the 
decomposition diagram/data flow diagram and the type of p rocess depleted. There 
are three types of logical processes: functlo1Js, t!Ve1J-ts, and ekmumtary processes. 

A function is a set of reL1red and ongoing activities of the business. A function 
bas no start or end; jt just continuously perfonns jts work as needed. For example, a 
manufacturing system may Include the following functions (subsystems) : PRODUCTION 

PLANNING, PRODUCTION SCHEDUUNG, MATERlAlS MANAGEMENT, PRODUC'OON CONTROL, QUAJJTY 

MANAGE.\of.G'Il(, and lN\'E'Iti"ORY CONlROL Each of these ftmctlons may consist of dozens or 
htmdreds of more discrete processes to support spedflc activities and casks. Ftmctlon 
names are nouns that descrlbe the entire function. Additional examples are ORDER 
ENTRY, ORDER MANAGE.\of.G'Il(, SAlES REPORTlNG, CUSTOMER REI.A'OONS, and R£1'URNS AND REFUNDS. 

An event iS a logical urur otwork mar musr be completed as a whole. J\11 evem is 
triggered by a discrete Input and is completed when the process has responded wlth 
appropriate ompms. Events are sometimes called trmJSacttons. Ftmctlons consist of 
processes that respond to events. For example, the M.ATERlAts MANAGE.\UNT fw1ctlon may 
respond [0 the foUowlng events: TEST MATfJUAL QUWTY, STOCK NEW MATfJUAts, DISPOSE Ofl 
DAMAGED MATERI.Ats, DISPOSE Ofl SPOILED M.ATEIUAlS, REQUISITION M.ATERlAlS FOR PRODUCTION, 
RETURN UNUSED MATfJUAJ.S PROM PROOUC'OON, ORDER NEW MATERIAlS, and SO on. Eadl of these 
events has a trigger and response that can be defined by lts Inputs and outputs. 

Using modern structured analysis techniques such as those advocated by 
McMe11amln, Palmer, Yourdon, and tile Robensons (see the SUggested Readings at tile 
end of the chapter). analysts decompose system ftmctions into business events. Each 
business e\o--ent Is represented by a single process that will respond to that event. 
Event process names tend to be very general. We wiU adopt the convention of nam
ing event p rocesses as follows: PROCESS , RESPOND To , or 
GEN'f.RATE • where the blank would be the name of the event (or lts cor
responding Input). Sample event process names are PROCESS cuSToMER ORDER, PRXESS 
CUSTOMER ORDER CHANGE, PROCESS CUSTOMER CHANGE Of ADDRESS, RESPOND TO CUSTOMER 
CO~ RESPOND TO ORDER lNQUtllY, RESPOND TO PRODUCT PRICE CHB:K, G~E BACK~ROER 

RD'ORT, G~ CUSTOMER ACCOUNT STATEMENT, and GD'a:RATE INVOICE. 
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An event process can be further decomposed Into elememary processes that 
illustrate In detall how the system must respond to an event. Elementary processes 
are dscrete, detailed activities or tasks required to complete the response to an event 
In other words, they are the lowest level of detail depleted In a process model. A com
mon synonym Is primitive ptvcl!ss. FJementary processes should be named wfth 
a strong action verb followed by an object clause that describes what d1e work Is 
petfonned on (or for). Examples of elementary process names are VAUOATE cuSTOMER 

IDmnFICATION, VAllOATE ORDERED PROOUcr NUMBER, CHECK PRODUCT AVAli..ABIUTY, CAlCUlATE 

OROEl COST, CHECK CUSTOMER CR.EDrr, SORT BACK OllDEllS, GeT CUSTOMER ADDRESS, UPDATE 

CUSTOMER ADDRESS, ADD NEW CUSTOMER, and OEI.fJTE CUSTOilllt. 

Logical process models omit any processes that do nothing more than move or 
rome data, dms lea"ing the data unchanged. Thus, you should omit any process that 
corresponds to a secretary or clerk receiving and simply forwarding a 'Variety of 
documents to the next processing location. In the end, you should be left only wfth 
logical processes that: 

Perform compu.tattons (calculate grade point a1terage). 
Make decfslo11s (detennlne a>-allablllty of ordered products). 
Sort, filter, or otberwise summarize data (Identify O\o"'erdue lnvolces). 
Orgaut.ze data Into usefu.l tnfor-maff.on (genente a report or answer a 
question). 
Trigger other processes (turn on the furnace or instruct a robot). 
Use stotr1d data (creace, read. update, or delete a record). 

Be careful to avoid three common mechanical errors wlth processes (Uiustrated 
In FI&UCe 9-S): 

Process 3. 1.2 has inpurs bm no outputs. '\X'e caU this a black hole because 
data enters the process and then disappears. In most cases, the modeler 
simply forgot the output. 
Process 3. 1.3 has omputs buc no Input.. In this case, the Input flows were 
Rkely forgotten. 
ht Process 3.1.1 dte Inputs are insullldent to produce the output We caU this a 
groy bok. 11tere are several possible causes, lnd.xfing (I) a misnamed process, 
a) misnamed Inputs and/or outputs, or (3) incomplete facts. Gray holes are the 
most common errors-and d1e most: embarrassing. Once handed to a program
mer, the lnput data flows co a process (to be lmplememed as a program) must 
be suffident to produce d1e output data flows. 

>Data Flows 

Processes respond to lnputs and generate outputs. Thus, at a minimum, all processes 
have at least one Input and one oucput data flow. Data flows are the commwlicatlons 
bet\,.:een processes and the system's em·ironment. Let•s examine some of the basic 
concepts and conventions of data flows. 

Data in Motion A data flow Is data tn motion.. The flow of data between a system 
and Its environment or between two processes lnslde a ~tern Is commu.tlicaff.on. 
Let's study this fonn of comnmnlcatlon. 

A data flow represents an input of data co a process or the ompm of data (or in
fonnatlon) from a process. A data flow is also used to represent the creation. reading, 
deletion, or updating of data In a file or database (cilled a data store on the DFD). 
Think of a data flow as a highway down whldt packets of known composition travel. 
The name Implies what type of data may travel do"u that hlghway.1bls highway Is 
depleted as a solid line with arrow (see margin). 

The packet concept Is critical. Data that should tr.n .. l together shOldd be shown 
as a Sngle data flow, no matter how many pb):rf.cal documents mlghr be lncluded. The 
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elemeotary process 
discrete, detaile:t activity or 
task required to complete the 
response to an event. Also 
calledprirMive pff'X9ss. 

data Oow data that is input 
or output to or ftom a process. 

Data flow nane 

(Data Flow Symbol ) 
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Membership 
application 

E1111loyee 

Sank statement 

Existing accolllt 3.1.2 
Create a new 1~011._-----, 

member accolllt 

3.1.1 
Generate an 

employee bank 
s1atement 

Memler Accounts 

EmploY9e 
status 

Employee address 

I 

New acc01.11t status 3.1.3 Accounts 
Freeze member f--.!.F,_,ro"'zen=ao,r>::oo,•u,n,_,t n:..:o:::ti"'fic,a,tio,n::...__•1 Receivable 
accollll number lleparlment 

( FIGURE 9 - 5 Common Ermrs on Data Flow Diagrams ) 

-· --------------------------~ 

composite data flow a 
data flow that :onsis1s of other 
data flows. 

FIGURE 9 - 6 

The Data Flow 
Packet Concept 

packet concept is IUustrated In Figure 9-6, which shows the. correct and lncarrect 
ways to show a Joglcal data flow packet. 

The krwum composttl.otl concept is equally lmportant. A data flow is composed 
of eirher acrual data attributes (also caUed data structu.res- more about t hem later) 
or other data flows. A composl e d..1.ta Oow is a data flow rhat consists of ocher data 
flows. They are used to combine similar data flows on hlgh-level data flow diagrams 

Service 
Provider Hemlzed 

calls 
and 

Invoke 

Llernlzo!d c alls Poy 
phone 

bill 
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(a) High-Level OFD 

Customer - Order 
Process 

order 
Accepted ____. ... 

Order 

...... 

( b ) More Detailed DFD -
Standing Process Accepted .. standing r--Standing ___. ... 

Order . 
order Order 

Process Accepted 
Customer 1-- Order Rush rush r-- Rush .... 

Order order Order 

Slandard Process Accepted .. standard f- Standard ___. ... 
Order . 

order Order 

~ G U R E 9 - 7 Co mposite and Elementary Data Flows _____ __,.) 

to make those dlagrnms easier to read. For example, In Figure 9·7(a), a high-level 
OFD consolidates aU rypes of orders into a composJte data flow called o 11.0m. In 
Figu re 9·7(b), a more detailed data flow diagram shows specific types of orders: 
STANDING O llDEll, RUSH O RDER, and sTANDA.IlD ORDER. These dtfferem orders require some
what different processing. (Jlle small, black circle Is called aju.nclion. II Indicates tll.11 

any given ORDER Is an Instance of only one of the order rypes.) 
Anod1er common use of composite data flows is to consolidate all reports and 

inquiry responses into one or two composite flows, There are two reasons for tllis. 
First, these ompu ts can be qulte numerous. Second, many modem systems pro"ide 
exten.sJve user-defined reports and inquiries that cannot be predicted before the 
system's impJementatlon and use. 

Some data flow dtagramming methods also reco&J-l.ize nondata flows called co11~ 
trot flows. A control flow represents a coodl:rion or noodata event that ttfggers a 
process. Th.Jnk of lt as a condttlon robe motl.irored whlle the sysrem works. When the 
system reaUzes that the condition meets some predetennJned stare, the process to 

control flow a condition or 
nondata event that triggers a 
pro~. 
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Control 'bw ,..m$ ------- t> 

Control n ow 
Symbol 

Systoms Anclysls Method s 

wbidl lt Is inpm is started. The dassJc Information system example Is tlm~t. For 
example, a report generation process may be Uiggered by the temporal event ~m<IP.. 
MONTH. 1n real-time ~·stems, conuol flows often represent real-rime conditions such 
as TE.\IIPERATUR.E and All1TUOE. In most methodologies thar dlstlngulsh between dau and 
control flows, the control flow ls depleted as a dashed line with arrow (see margin) . 

Typically, information systems analysts have dealt mostly with data flows; how
ever, as infonnation systems become more Integrated with real-lime ~tems {str:h as 
manufacturing processes and compmer-inregrated manufacturing), the need ro 
distinguish the concept of control flows becomes necessary. 

Logh:ol Data Flows and Conventions WbUe we recognJze that data flows can be 
implemented a number of ways (e .g., telephone calls, business forms, bar c-xles, 
memos, reports, compmer screens, and computeN:o-compmer communlcatloru), we 
are interested only in logical data flows. Tims, we are only inrerested that the flow is 
needed (not how we wiU impltmetlt that flow). Data flow names should discourage 
premarure comm.itmem to any possible implementation. 

Data flow names should be descriptive nouns and noun phrases thar are singular, 
as opposed to pluraJ (ORDER-not ORDERS). '\X'e do not wane to imply that occurrences 
of the flow= be implemented as a pbysfcal batch. 

Data flow names also should be wllque. Use adjectives and ad,-.rbs to help 10 de
scrlbe how processing h.as dtanged a data flow. For example, if an lnpm to a process 
is named ORDER, the ourpur should not be named ORDER.. It might be named VAllO 
ORDER., APPROVED ORDER, ORDER WlfH VAllO PROOUC'rS,ORDf.R WITH APPROVED CREDIT, or any 
other more descriptlve name tbar reflects wh.at the process dJd co the orfginal order. 

l.oglcaJ data flows to and from data stores require special naming coosfdentlons 
(see Figure 9-8). (Data store names are plural, and the numbered bullets matdt the 
note to the figure.) 

Only the net data flow is shown. lnrultlvely, you may reaUze thar you 11..1\'e ro 
get a record to update tt a delete it Bm unless data is needed for some 
other purpose (e.g ., a calculation or decision), the "read• actlon is nor shown. 
This keeps the dL1gram uncluttered. 

0 A data flow from a data store ro a process lndlcates thar data is to be .. rtad" 
for some specific purpose. Tile data flow 11..1me should dearly lndicare whar 
data is to be read. Tills ls shown in Figure 9-8. 

6 A data flow from a process ro a data store lndfcates that data is to be created, 
deleted. or updated In/from that data store. ~1in. as shown ln Ftaure 9-8. these 
data flows should be dearly named to reflect the specific action performed 
(Slldl as NEW CUSTOMER, CliSJ'OMER TO BE DEJ.E'J'lD, or UPDATED ORDER ADDRESS). 

Notice that the 11..1mes suggest the classic actions that can be perfonned on 1 flle, 
namely, <:R£ATE, READ, UPDATE, and DElEI"E (CRUD). In a real DFD, we wotdd not actually 
record these actlon names on the diagram . 

No data flow should ne>u go unnamed. Unnamed data flows are frequently the re
stdt of flowchart thlnklng (step l, step 2, etc.). lf you can't give the data flow a reason
able name, It probably does not exist. Consistent with our goal of logfcal modeling, data 
flow names sbotdd describe the data flow without describing how d>e flow ls or cotdd 
be implemented. Suppose, for example, that etld users explain their system as foDows: 
"WejfU out lbrm 23 rn trlplfcau andse11d ftto .. . ' The logical name for d>e• Form 23" 
data flow might be OOURSE RE.QUESt.11lls logical name ellmlnates physical, lmplemetltltlon 
blases--d1e Jdea thar '\\"'e must use a paper form and the notion thar we must use catbon 
copies. Ultimately, dlls wiU free us to consider other physlcal alternatives such as Touch
Tone phone responses, onUne registration screens, or even e~uslness lmemet pages. 

FinaUy, all data flows must begin and/or end at a process because data flows are 
the Inputs and outp uts of a process. Consequently, all d1e data flows on the left side 
of Figure 9-9 are Ulegal. The corrected dL1grams are shown on the right side. 
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Canceled Order 
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Orders 

I 
Summary of 

Unfilled Orders • 
Data Flow Conservation For many years we have ttled to lmprove business 
processes by amomatlng them. It hasn't always worted or worked weU because the 
business processes were designed to process data flows in a precomputing era. Con
sJder me average business form. It iS common to see me form dJ'\o1ded Into secrtons 
that ue designed for dlfferenr audletlces.11>e first redpirot completes bls parr of the 
fonn, the next recipient completes her part, and so focth. At certain points In lhls pro. 
cessing sequence, a copy of the form might even be detached and sent to another re
cipient who lnltiaUzes a new multiple-part form d1.at requires transcriblng mud1 of 
the s101e data from d1e initial form. In our own unlvetslty, we've seen examples where 
poor form design requires that the same data be typed a dozen times. 

Now, if d1e flow of current data is compmerlzed based on the current business 
fonns and processes, the resulting compmer programs will merely automare these in
eftlclencles. Thls Is precise!)• what has happroed In most businesses! Today, a new ell> 
ph.asis on business process redestgn encourages management, users, and ~·st:ems 
analysts to ide11tlfy and ellmlnate these lnetlldrodesbdll.a! designing any new i1lfor
matlon system. We can support thls treod In logical data flow dL1grams by prnctlclng 
dara conservation. Data conservation, sometimes called "starvlog the p rocesses,• 
requires that a dara flow contain only the data that Js uuly needed by the receiving 
p rocess. By ensuring that p rocesses receive only as rnud1 dara as they really need, we 
simpllfy the interface between those processes. To practice dara conservation, we 
must predsely define d1e dara composition of ead1 (noncomposite) dara flow. Data 
composition is expressed ln the fonn of data structures. 
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/'FIGURE 9 - 8 ' 

Data Flows to and 
from Data Stores 

data cooservatioo the 
practice of ensuring that a 
data flow contair1S onty data 
needed by the receiving 
process. 
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-· ----------------------------~ 

data a ttribtt1e the smallest 
piece of data that has meaning 
to the users ard the business. 

data structure a specific 
arrangement of data attributes 
that define a single ins1ance 
of a data flow. 

Data Structures Ultimately, a data flow contains data items caUed attrlbu.tes. A da ta 
attribute is the smallest piece of data rhat h.as meanlng to the end users and Ute bust
ness. (Jllls definition also appUes to attributes as they were presented ln Chapter 8.) 
Sample attributes for [be data flow ORDER mJgbt in d ude ORDEJl NUMBER, ORDElt DATE, 

CUSTOMER NUMB Ell, SEUPPlNG ADDR.E$ {which COJlSlStS of attributes SUch as STR.EE'J' ADDRESS. 

CITY, an d ZtP CODE) , ORDERED PRODUCT NUMBERS, QUANTrrY(les) ORDERED, and SO 0 0. Notice 

that some an.rlbutes occur once-for ead1 instance of ORDER, while others may occur 
se\o--eral times for a single instance of ORDflt. 

The data attributes thar comprise a data flow are organlzed Into data stntctures. 
Data flows can be descrlbed In terms of the foUowing types of data structures: 

A sequetu:e or group of data attributes rhat occur one after another. 
The selection of one or more attrlbmes from a set of arrrlbutes. 
The repeff.tlon of one or more amibutes. 

The most common data structure notation is a Boolean algebraic notation thar is 
required by many CASE tools. Other CASE tools and methodologies support proprietary, 
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/ F I G U R E 9 - 1 0 A Data Structure for a Oa1a Flow 

Data Strudure 

OWER= 

ORDER NWBER + 
ORDER DATE+ 

(PERSONAL CUST~ER N~J'i4,6ER, 

OORPOIWE ACCOUNT N""'IER) 

SHIPPING ADDRESS = ADDRESS + 
(e!WNG AODQESS = ADORESS) + 
1 {PRODUCT N""'IER + 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION + 
Gll.JANTITY ORDERED + 
PRODUCT PRICE + 
PRODUCT PRICE SOURCE + 
EXTENOEO P~CE) N + 
~ Of EXlEt-DED PRICES + 
PREA&JO AMOUNT 

(CREDIT CARD .... WI + EJ<PIRATION DAlE) 

(GlUOlE N ..... eER) 

AOORESS = 
(ll05T OFFICE IIOX NUio'SEII) + 
S'TREET ADDRESS + 
OTY+ 

I STAlE MUNIOI!tillTY I + 
(OOUNTRY) + 
POSTAL OOOE 

Englioh lnterpretati-

AA ins lance of ORDER consi sis of: 
OIIDER """'IER and 
OIIDER OOE and 
Either PERSONAL CUST~ER N~J'i4,6ER 

or CX:QPORAlE AOCOUNT NI.MER 

and SH"'NG ADORES$ (which i• equiv<il•nt 
lo AO)RESS) 

and op,ionaly: ~WNC ADORESS (which is 
oqui>ai<>nt lo ADDRESS) 

and one or more in s1an e»s of: 
PRODUCT NWBER and 
PRODUCT DESCRPliON and 
QUAtmTY ORDERED and 
PROOVCT PJOC[ ond 
PRODUCT PRICE SOURCE and 
EXTENlED PRICE 

and su.t C* EXTENOEO PRICES and 
PREPAID AMOUNT and 
op~andly: both CREDIT CARD NUio'SER and 

OPIRAliON DATE 

and op,ionaly: QUOlE N""'IER 

AA instance of ADDRESS ronsists of: 
op~onolly. ll05T OFFICE IIOX NUio'SER and 
STREET A)DQESS and 
CITY and 
Eiihor STATE OR MUNCIAWTY 

and op,ion aly: COUNTI!'f 

and P05TAl OODE 

bur tssentlaUy equh-alem,notatlons. A sample data stmcrure for the data flow oROm. is 
presented In Figure 9-I0,1llls algebraic notation uses 1he foUowlng symbols: 

= Means "conslsts of" or"ls composed of" 
+ Means .. and .. and designates sequence. 
], , ,) Means "only one of the attributes within the br.tckets may be present"

designates selection.. The attrlbmes in the brackets are separated by 
commas. 

i . .. } Means that d1e attrlbures in the braces may occur many times for one 
Instance of the data flow- desJgnares ~filion. The anrlbmes Inside d1e 
braces are separated by commas. 

(, , ,) Means the artrlbute(s) In the paretlti>eses are optional- no value- for 
some instances of the data flow. 

In our experience, all dala flows can be descrlbed in rerms of these fundamental 
constructs. Agure 9-11 demonstrates each of d1e fundamenlal constructs using exam
p les. Returning co Figure 9-10, notice that the const.nlcts are combin ed to descrlbe the 
dala content of d1e data flow. 
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.. .. .. ~"FIGURE 9 - 1 1 Data Structure Constructs 

0- Structure 

S.quen .. of A"ributes-Th<> ~<~quena> dab 
structure indicatE& one or IT()I"'Q attrib.Jt-E& hat may 
(or mu•l) be indudod in a data flow. 

Selection of AHribute .... lheS<~Iection data structu .. 
albw. )OU lo show •iluations where different •eb of 
attribute• de•cribe dllwent in $lanai• olthe dab flow. 

Ropd~on of Attribute .... n... ropetiion doto $1ruc!Jro 
i• u•ed lo ""off a data attributo or group of data attributo• 
that moy (or mu$1) repeat them•.W..• a 'fl'lcified number of 
tim .. for a •i ngle i 1'61ance of the data flow. 

lhe min mum number of rE~PQitioru i$ usually mro 
or 009. 

The maximum nunber of repeilions moy be •pacified 
a• •n• meaning "many" where the actual number ol 
il'6tonaa Y<Jri"' for each in $lanai ol he do 1:1 Row. 

Optional A"ributes-Th<> optional notation indioato• 
that on attrib.Jte, or group of atrib.Jtas in a seguancs or 
selecion dolo stru:tuf'9 may rot be included in all imtooces 
ol a data How. 
Not>: For tt.. repetiim data strvcftK9, a mininxJm of "zsrd' 
is the"'""' m molci'll lh9em"' ,_;Ill grrup "option:JI. • 

Reusable AHribute.-For group• of attribut .. that Oil> 

conbined in many dab flowJ, it isduirable tocreaea 
separate data struc:k.lre tlat can be reused in other data 
structures. 

' 

Format by Example 
(relevant portion i• bolclfoced) 

WAGEANDTAX STATEMENT= 

TA»Al!R DINT .. CAJION NJMIIR + 
TAXM'IR NAMI + 
TAXMJIR AOOMSS + 
WAOIS, TIPS, AND COMPIINSAJION + 
PIDIIW TAX WITI*iiU> + o o o 

OIIOER = 
(PIRSONAL CUSTOMIR NUMIRR, 
ClOIIPORATI ACCOUNT NUMIIR) + 
orDER DATE + ... 

CLAIM= 

POUCY~IIU+ 

POI.IC'YHOIDER NAME + 
POUC'tHOI.OER AOOrESS + 
0 {DIPINDINT NAMI + 

DIPINDINT'S RILATIONSHP) N + 
1 {lliPINSI DeSCRIPTION + 

SIIIVICI PRCMDIR + 
lliPINSI AMOUNT) N 

CI..UI4.= 
POUCY f'\lJ#I&R + 
POUCVHOIDER ~E + 
POI.IC'YHOIDER ADDRESS + 
(SPOUSI NAMI + 

DATI or eaTH) + o o o 

OJJE = 
MONTH+ 
O..Y + 
YEAR 

English Interpretation 
(relevant portion i• bolclfa .. d) 

An in $lanai o/ W>.GE AND to.X sttJEio'ENT OOIUi$1$ o/: 
TAliPAYIR IDINIIPICATION NU .. IR and 
TAXMYIR NAMI and 
TAliPAYIR ADOR!SS and 
WAOfS, TPS, AND 00-NSATION and 
PIOIRAL TAX WITHHILO and o o o 

An in$1ana> o/ CRDER "'"'i"' o/: 
Either PIRSONAL CUSTCIMIR NUMIIR or 

OORPORAI! ACOOUNT NU-; ond 
CRaoR o.JE and ... 

An in$1ana>o/ CUlM"'"'"" ol: 
PQICY N ~Ji4,1lER 00 d 
PO.ICti!Qla;R N-ond 
PQ.IC1HOIDU ADDRESS and 
z:wo or more inltances of1 

DIPINDINT NMU and 
OIPINDI!Nr'S MLATIIONSHIP and 

one or more instances ofs 
IXPINSI DeSCRIPTION and 
SIRVICI PROVIDeR and 
IXPINSI ACOOUNT 

An in$k:Jr'lCe of <l.AIM consisiJ of: 
PQ.ICY Nl.M&ER and 
PQ.IC1HOIDU NAME and 
PO.ICti!Qla;R ADDRESS ond 
o~ on ally, SPOUSI NAMI and 
OATI 01' ett•H and o o o 

Then, the reu•able •tructur"' can be induded in other data 
Row $tructunu as folbwJ: 

ORDER = ORDER N~J'i4,IIER , , , + DATE 
IN\OICE = INVOICE NUM&ER , , • + 00£ 
PAYHENT = CUSTONER NlMER , , , + DAlE 

./ 
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- data flow A data flow u_. 
0 diverging converging 
f---- data flow data flow ---+1 data flow V ___. 

A.a.c u. v.w 

- dataflow C data flow w-. 
- data flow H 

E) - data flow I 

- data flow J 
Process 

data flow R __. 

data flows --.e 
data flow T ___. 

-data flow 0 

data flow E 

- dataflowF 

converging 
data flow 

0 orE orF 

diverging 
data flow 

X orYor Z 

F I G U R E 9 - 1 2 Diverging and Converging Data Flows 

The Importance of defining the dala structures for every data flow should be 
apparent- you are deftnlng the business data requirements for each Input and outpull 
These requlremetlls must be determined before any process could be Implemented as 
a compmer program.1bls standard notation provides a simple bur effective means for 
communJcating between end users and programmers. 

Domains An attribute is a piece of data. In analyzing a ~·stem,lt makes sense thar 
we should define dtose values for an attribute d1..1r are Jegltimate, or d1.at make sense. 
The '--:tlues for e<lch attrlbure ue de.Bned in renns: of two properties: dar:~ type and do. 
main. The data type for an attribute defines what dtss of dara can be stored in thar 
anrlbme, whereas the domain of an anrlbme defines what values an attribute can le
gltlmately take on.11>e concepts of data type and domain were introduced in Chapter 
8. See d1..1r discussion and Tables 8-1 and 8-2 for a m«e complere description of data 
type and domain. 

Divergent and Convergent flows Ir Is sometimes usefld to depkr dlvergfog or 
con\o--erging dara flows on a dara flow diagram. A diverging data flow is one thar 
splits into m<dtlple data flows. Diverging data flows Indicate that all or parts of a sh> 
gle dara flow are romed co different destinatlons.2 A converging data Oow is the 
merger of multlpJe data flows Into a sh1gle dara flow. Converghlg data flows h1dlcare 
thar data flows from different sowces can (must) come together as a single packet for 
subsequenr processing. 

Diverging and converging data flows are depicted as shown In Figure 9-12. Notice 
thar we do not include a process co .. route" the flom. The flows simply dlverge from 

lSotnc> a-pen• ~ tbllt di~r.g data fbwJ .rtould be uJcd Ollly when. 1..11 datil ifl tbe flO'fl· ~ routed to iLII de.rtinu. 
tiofiJ. ~ ptdcr the cla.dc Oe\larooddini.dob that allowJ ldl orp.tu of the Row to be touted to diffietctat prooc.-. 

data flow X_. 

data flow Y ... 

data flow Z _. 

data tyJ)e a class of data 
that can be stored in an 
attribute. 

domain the legitimate vaJ. 
ues for an attribJte. 

dj\•ergiog data flow a 
data flow that splits into multi· 
pie data flows. 

converging data Oow the 
merger of multi~le data flows 
into a single data flow. 
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or converge ro a common flow. The foUowlng nolations, nor supported by all CASE 
tools, are used In this book: 

0 The smaU square junction means «and." 11lis means that each time the process 
Is performed, It must lnplll (or ol!lput) all the diverging or converging dam 
flows. (.lOme DFD 11otatio11s simply place a + betwee11 the data flows.) 

0 TI1e small black ju.rJCtlon means "exdush-e or.• Th.Js means that ead1 time the 
process is performed, It must Input (or olllplll) only one of the diverging or 
converging data flows. (Some DFD notations simply place au * between the 
data flows.) 

0 In the absence of one diverging or converging data flow, the reader should 
assume an .. lnclustve or;" This means thar each time the process is performed, 
It may Input any.!!!: aU of tl1e depleted data flows. 

With the above rules, the most complex of business process and data flow combina
tions can be depleted. 

The Process of Logical Process Modeling 

Now that you lmderstand the bask concepts of process models, we can examine 
bldldlng a process model. Whttl do you do It? How many process models mty be 
drawn? Wbar rechnoJogy ex1sts to support the deveJopmenr of process models? 

> Strategic Systems Planning 

Many organlzations select application development projects based on strategic infor
mation system plans. Strategic plamdng Is a separate project that produces an 
information systems strategy plan dtat defines an overaU vision and archltectute for 
information ~·stems. This architecture frequently includes an enterprise procl!ss 
modeL (fbe plan usually has other architectural components that are not Important 
to this discussion.) 

An enterprise process modtl typically ldentllles oruy business areas and funcdons. 
Events and detailed processes are rarely examined. Business areas and functions are 
!den tilled and mapped to other etllerprlse models such as the enterprise data model 
(Q>.1pter 8). Business areas and ltmcdons are subsequently prioritized Into appllCltlon 
developmem projects. Priorltles are usually based on which business areas, ftmctlons, 
4UU.I :mpvortiug avpUc..M.ttivll~ wiD t~tun.lllt~ lll~l v.due to llu~ Lmsh.lC:SS as Ol whult:. 

An enterprise process modeJ Is stored in a corporate reposJtory. Subsequently, as 
application de'-etopment projects are started, subsets of the enterprise process model 
are exported to the proJect teams to serve as a starting point for building more 
detailed process models (lndudlng data flow dL1grams). Once the project team 
completes systems analysis and desJgn, d1e expanded and refined process models are 
returned to the corporate repostt:ory. 

> Process Modeling for Business Process Redesign 

Bush>ess process redesign (BPR) has been discussed several times In this boot and 
chapter. RecaU tl>.1t BPR projects analyze business processes and then redesign tl1ern 
to elimlnare lneffidencles and bureaucracies before any (re)applicatlon of informa
tion technology. To redesign OOsh1ess processes, we must: flrst: st:udy the existing 
processes. Process models play an Integral role In BPR. 

Ead1 BPR methodology recommends Jts own process model notations and docu
mentation. Most of the models are a cross between data flow diagrams and flow
charts. Tile dL1grams tend to be Yery physical because the BPR team is trying to "olate 
the implemenration Jdlosyncrasles d1.at cause lneftldenC)' and reduce value. BPR data 
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flowdlagnms/flowcharts may Include new symbols md Information to Illustrate tim
Ing, throughput, delays, costs, and value. Given this additional data, the BPR team then 
attempts to simplify the processes and data flows In an effort to maximize eftlclency 
and return the most '\o-:tlue ro the organization. 

Opportunities for the eftlclent use of lnfonnation technology may also be 
recorded on the physical diagrams. If so, the BPR diagram becomes an Input to 
systems anal)•s!s (described next). 

> Process Modeling during Systems Analysis 

ln systems analysis and in this duprer, we focus exdusfvety on logical process 
modeling as a part of business requirements analysis. ln your informarjon system 
framework, logical process models have a process focus and a SYSTEM OWNER and/or 
SYSTE." USER perspective. They are typically constructed as deUverables of there
quirements analysis phase of a project. While logical process models are nor con
cerned wlth implementation details or redmology, they may be constructed 
(t!U'Ough reverse e11gi1UJerl11g) from existing application software, but this tech
nol<>g)' Is much less marure and reliable than the corresponding reverse data engi
neering tecbnolog)'. 

In the heyday of the original structured analysis metl>odologles, process mod
el in@ was also performed in the problem analysis phase of systems analysis. Ana
lysts would build a physical process model of the a<rnmt system, a logical model 
oftbe curnmt syste11~ and a logical model of the target system. Each model wo<dd 
be built top-down- from very general models to very detailed models. While con
ceptually sound, this approacl>led to modeling overklll and slgniJlcant project de
lays. so mudt so thar even strucrured redtnlques guru Ed Yourdon called lt 
• analysis paralysis.• 

Today, most modern structured analysis strategle. focus exduslvely on the logical 
moml of the target system being developed. Instead of being built elti>er top-down 
or bottom-up. they are organized according ro a commonsense strategy called event 
partitto111ng. Event partitioning facrors a ~tern imo subsystems based on business 
e\o-ents and responses ro those events. Th.ls straregy for evenr-drlven process modeling 
is IUustrated In Figure 9-13 and described as follows: 

0 A system context data flow diagram is constructed to establish Initial project 
scope. 1bls simple, one-page data flow diagram shows only the system•s main 
jnretfaces with lts en\oironment. 

0 A tunct1oo...1.1 decomposltion diagram Is drawn to panJUon the $)'Stem 
Into logical subsystems and/or fw1ctions. (This step is omltted for very small 
systems.) 

0 An event-response or use-case Ust is compiled to ldetltlfy and conJlnn the 
business events to which the $)'stem must pro,·ide a response. The list wUI 
also describe the required or possible responses to each event 

0 One process, called an event h.~ndler, is added to the decomposition diJgram 
for each event.11te decomposition d11gram nO\\· serves as the oudlne for the 
system. 

0 Optionally, an event dlagram is constructed and validated for ead1 event. 
Th.ls simple data flow d11gram shows only the event handler and the Inputs 
and omputs for ead1 e"--enr. 

0 One or more S}'Stem diagrams are constructed by merglng the evenr 
dL1grams. These data flow dlagnms show the "big picture• of the system. 

() Primitive dl.agrams are constructed for evenr processes that require 
additional processing details. These data flow dlagnms show aU the elemen-
1ary processes, data stores. and data flows for ~ingle events. () The logic of 
each elementary process and 0 the data structure of eadt elementary data 
flow are described using the tools described earller In the d1apter. 
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shows the system as a "black 
box" and its mail interfaces 
with its environment. 

fuoctiooal 
deromJ>ositioo diagtam 
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those requirements with technology. In pr1lctlce, this decision may have already been 
standardized as part of an application architecture. For example. the SoundStage 
application architecture requJres that the development team first determine lf an 
acceptable system can be purcbased. If not, the curretll application arcbltecture 
speclfies that software built in-house be wrltten ln either Microsoft•s Vf.sual Basic 
.NE'forC#. 

> Looking Ahead to Systems Design 

During system design, the logical process model will be transformed Into a physical 
process model (called an appllcatton schema) for the cbosetl technical architecture. 
This model wUI reflect the tedmlcal capabiUtles and llmltations of the cbosetl tecf>. 
nology. Any further discussion of physical process/appUcatlon design is deferred untU 
01apter 13. 

> Fact-Finding and Information Gathering 
for Process Modeling 

Process models cuu1ot be constructed withom appropriate facts and Information as 
supplied by the user community. These facts can be collected through a number of 
techniques such as sampling of existing forms and files, research of similar systems, 
surveys of users and management, and inten-iews of users and management The 
faste.il med1od of coUectlng facts and information and slnudtaneously constructing 
and Yerifylng the process models Is jol11t requ.lremo1..ts plmmt1tg URP). ]RP uses a 
careMiy fadUtated group meeting to collect tile facts, buDd tile models, and verify the 
models- usually in one or two Ml-day sessions. 

Fact.findlng, Information gathering, and)RP tedmlques were explored in Olapter 6. 

> Computer-Aided Systems Engineering (CASE) 
for Process Modeling 

Uke all system models, process models are stored in the repository. Compttter,,lded sys. 
tetnS etlgineerlng (CASE) tedmology, Introduced h1 Olapter 3, pro>ides the repository 
for storing the process model and Its detaUed descriptions. Most CASE products support 
computer-.1Ssisted process modeling. Most support decomposltlon dL1grams and data 
flow dL1grams. Some support extensions for business process analysis and redesign. 

Using a CASE product, you can easily create profesSional, readable process mod
els without using paper, pencU, eraser, and templates. The models can be easily modi
fled ro reflect corrections and changes suggested by end users. Also, most CASE 
p rcxi.tcts pro>ide powerftd analytical tools that can check your models for med'tani
cal errors, completeness, and consistency. Some CASE products can even heJp you an
alyze the data model for consistency, completeness, and flexibility. The potetltlal time 
sa"ings and quaUty are substantL1l. 

CASE tools do have d1elr limitations. Not aU process model com-entlons are sup
ported by all CASE products. Therefore, any given CASE product may force tile com
pany to adapt Its methodology's process modeling srmbols or approad1 so that It Is 
wortable wlthln the limitations of Its CASE tool. 

All the SolUldStage process models in the next section of this chaprer were cre
ated with Popkin's CASE tool, System Architect 2001. For the case study, we pro>ide 
you with the printouts exactly as they came off our printers. We did not add color. The 
only modJflcatlons by the artist were the occasional bullets d1..1r call your attention to 
specific Jtems of Interest on the prlmouts. All the processes, dara flows, data stores, 
and bowlClarles on d1e SoundStage process models were auromarically cataloged Into 
Syst<m Architect's project repository (whlcb It calls an encyclopedia). Figure 9-14 
Ulustrares some of System Archltecfs screens as used for dara modeling. 
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F I G U R E 9 - 1 4 CASE for Process Modeling (using System Architect 2001 by Popkin 
Software & Systems) 

How to Construct Process Models ) 
----------------------------~ 

As a systems analyst or knowledgeable end user, you must learn how to draw de
composition and data flow diagrams to mode-l business process requirements. We 
will use d1e Sow1dStage Entertalnment Club project to tead1 you how to draw d1ese 
process models. 

Let's assume the preliminary Investigation and problem analysis phases of the 
project have been completed and the project team understands the current system's 
strengths, weaknesses, Umitatlons, problems, opportwl.itles, and constr.tlms. The team 
has also already bull! the data model (In Chapter 8) to document business data re
quirements for the new system . Team members wlU now build the correspoudlng 
process models. 

> The Context Data Flow Diagram 

First, we need to document the initlal project scope. All projects have scope. A 
project's scope deJlnes what aspect of the business a system or application is supposed 
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to sq:>p<>rt and how the system beh1g modeled must In tenet with other systems and 
the business as a whole. In your lnformatlon system framework, scope is detlned as 
the coMMUNICA'OON focus from the svsTfl\1 OWNERs' petspecth-e. Iris documented wfili 
a context data flow dJagram. Because the scope of any project is always subject 
to change, the context d11gram is also subject ro constant dtange. A ~·nonym is 
envtrontJu.mtal model [Youtdon, 1 990]. 

We suggest the foUowh1g strategy for documenthlg the system's boundary and 
scope: 

I. Think of the system as a contahler In order to distinguish the Inside from the 
outside. Ignore the itmer workings of the contaloer.1bls is sometimes caUed 
"black box• thinking. 

2. Ask your end users what business transactions a Sj'stem must respond ro.1l1e.se 
ate the net tnpu.ts ro the system. For each net inpm, determine lts source. 
Sources wUJ become external agents on the comext data flow diagram. 

3. Ask your end users what responses must be produced by the system. These are 
the net ompms to the system. For ead1 net output, determine tts destination. 
Destinations will also become external agents. REquirements for reports and 
queries can quJckly dutrer the d11aram. Consider consoUdarlna them into 
composire data flows. 

4. Identify any extenwl dara stores. Many ~tems require access ro the files or 
databases of other systems. They may use the data In those files or databases. 
Sometimes they may update certain data h1 those files and databases. Bttt 
generally, d1ey are not permitted ro change the structure of those flies and 
databases- therefore, they are outside the project scope. 

5. Draw a context diagram from aU of the preceding Information. 

If you try to Include all the Inputs and outputs between a system and the rest of 
d1e business and outside world, a r:ypical context data flow diagram mighr show as 
many as 50 or more dara flows. SUd1 a diagram would have littJe,lf any, commwlica
tlon value.111erefore, we suggest you show only d1ose data flows that represent the 
main objective or most: Important Inputs and outputs of the system. Defer less 
common data flows to more detailed OFDs to be drawn L1rer. 

1l1e context data flow diagram contains one and only one process (see 
Flgwe 9·15). Sometimes, this process Is ldentlfled by the number ·o•; however, our 
CASE tool did not allow this. External agents are drawn around the perimeter. Data 
flows define the Interactions of your system with the boundaries and with the 
external data stores. 

As shown in the comext data flow d11gram, the main purpose of the ~tern Is to 
process NEW SUBSCRlP'OONS in response to SUBSCRJP'J'ION OFFERS, create NEW PROMO'OONS for 
procllcts, and respond to MfMBER OllDERS by sendh1g FACKtNG ORDflt') to the warehouse 
to be filled. (Notice that we made aU data flow names slnguLu.) Management has also 
emphasized the need for vAJUous R.EPOR:'J'S. AnaUy, the \X'eb extensions ro dlis system 
require that the ~·st:em provide members wtth VAJUOUS JNQUDlY llESPONSES regarding 
orders and accow1ts. 

> The Functional Decomposition Diagram 

Recall that a decomposJtlon diagram shows the top-down functional decomposltlon 
or sttucture of a ~·stem. It also pro'\oides us wlth the beginnings of an outline for draw
ing our data flow d11grams. 

Figure 9-16 on page 341 Is the functional decomposition diagram for the Sound. 
Stage project. Let's study this diagram. First, notice that the processes are depleted as 
rectangles, not rounded rectangles.11lls is merely a Umltatlon of our CASE tool's lmple
metl1atlon of decomposition diagrams- you also may have to adapt to your CASE tool. 
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FIGURE 9 - 1 S The Context Data Flow Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 

The followtng iS an ttem-by.Jrem dlscusston of tlle decomposttlon diagram. llle 
circled numbers correspond to spedfic points of interest on the diagram. 

0 TI1e root process corresponds ro the enUre system. 
0 TI>e system Is Initially factored Into subsystems and/or ftmctlons. These sub

systems and ftmctlons do not necessarily correspond to organization w1hs on 
an organization chart. lncreaslngly, analysts and users are being asked to 
lgnore organizational bowldarles and to build cross.functlonal systems dur 
streamline processing and dara sharing. 

0 We like to separate tl>e operation~ and reporting aspects of a system. Thus, 
we facrored each subsysrem accordingly. Later, lf this strucrure doesn't tmke 
sense, we can dtange tr. 

L'rger systems mlght ba,.., fltst beetl factored Into subsystems a1uf fw1ctlons. 
111ere is no llmlt ro the number of cbUd processes for a parenr process. Many authors 
used ro recommend a maximum of flve ro nine processes per parent, bur any sud11lm.ir 
is too artlfldal. Instead, structure the sysrem sud1 d1ar lt makes sense for the business! 

Factoring a parenr process lnro a single dilld process doesn't make sense. It 
would provide no additional detaU. Therefore, lf a process ls to be factored, lt shotdd 
be factored Into ar least rwo chld processes. 
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FIG U R E 9 - 1 6 A Functional Decomposition Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 

> The Event-Response or Use-Case list 

Aftet cons[fUctlng the decomposlUon diagram, we next decermlne wbar buslness 
events the system must respond ro and what responses are approprlare. Events are 
not hard to find. Some of the Inputs on the context d11gram are associated wtth 
e"-ents, but d1e context diagram rarely shows all the events . Essentially, there are dvee 
types of events: 

K"<ternal eveuts are so named because d1ey are Initiated by external agents. 
When these events happen, an input data flow occurs for the ~·stem. For 
example, the e"-ent cUSTOMER. PLACES A NEW O RDEI1. is recognized in d1e form of 
the inpm data flow O RDER from the externaJ a~nt cusTOMER. 

Temporal events ttfgger processes on the basis of time, or something thar 
merely happens. When these events happen, an input control flow occurs. 
Examples of temporal events include TL\iE TO R.lf.QND CUSTOMERS TO PAY PAST 

IN\O JCES or Dim Of MONTH. 

Stare events trigger processes based on a system's change from one stare or 
condltlon to another. Uke temporal events, state events wUJ be Ulustrared as 
an Input co·tlfrol flow. 

Information systems usually respond mostly ro exten1al and temporal events. Stare 
events are usually associated wtth real-time ~tems &Jch as elevaror or robot control. 
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One of the more popular and successful approaches for findh1g and identifyh>g 
events and responses is a teclmique called use cases (Chapter 7) developed by 
Dr. h-ar Jacobson. This tedUllque ls rooted In object-<>riented anal)•sls but Is easily 
adapted to structured analysis 2nd data flow diagrammJng. Use-case analysis is the 
process of ldentifylng and moddlng business events, who Initiated ti1ern, and bow the 
system responds ro them. 

Use cases identify and de.sctibe necessary system processes from the perspEctive 
of users. Each use case is initiated by users or external systems called actors. An actor 
is anything thar needs to interact with the $)'stem to exdtange lnformatlon and so is 
analogous ro extemal agents in DFDs. 

The context data flow diagram ldentlfles the key actors as external agents. It also 
identities some of the use cases. TI1e key word is "some." RecaU that d1e comext dia
gram shows only the main inputs and outputs of a system. There are almost always 
more inputs and outputs than are depleted- usually many more. Some of the ioputs 
and outputs depleted are reaDy composltes of many types of and variations on those 
inputs and outputs (e.g .• the '''various reports" on our comext diagram). Also. the con
text diagram may not Ulustrate the many exception inputs and ompms such as errors. 
inquiries. and foUow-ups. 

One wny to expand the ue:e c:u;es is to inreniew the extern:U :tgenu (acrors) 
depleted on the diagram. 1l1e agents can (I) ldet>tify the events (use cases) for 
which they believe the system may have to provide a response and (2) Identify 
other actors (new external agents) dtat were not orlglnaUy shown on the context 
diagram. 

Another way to identify use cases (events) ls to study the data model, assuruhlg a 
data model was developed before drawing data flow diagrams, and study ti>e Ilk hJs. 
tory of each entity on that data model. Instances of d1ese entitles must be created. up
dated. and e\o--enmally deleted. Events or use cases trigger these actions on the Eutity. 
It ls not dlftlcult to get users tal.king abom d1e events that could create. update. and 
delete entity Instances. After ali, they live these events daily. This approach was used 
to b<dld the use<ase list for the Sow1dStage project. 

A partial table of use cases is illustrated hl Figure 9-17 <Pages 343-~. For each 
use case. you will find: 

The actor that initiates the event (which will become an external agent on 
our DFDs). 
The evetlt (wlllch will be nandied by a process on our DFDs). 
The inpm or trigger (which wUI become a data or control flow on our 
DFDs). 
All omputs and responses (which wiU also become data flows on our oms). 
Notice that we used parentheses to denote temporal events. 
Outputs (but be careful not to huply Implementation). When we used the 
term ~rt we were not necessarlly implying a paper-based document 
Notice that our responses lnclude dtaoges to stored dam abom entitles from 
d1e data model These Include create new Instances of the entity. update 
existh1g hlStances of the entity, and delete Instances of the entity. 

The number of use cases for a ~·stem is usuaUy quite large. This is necessary 10 eo
sure thar the system desfgoers build a complete ~em that will respond to aU the busi
ness events. As a final step. consider assigning each event to one of the subsystems and 
functiotlS identified ln the decomposltion diagram (drawn in the previous step). 

> Event Decomposition Diagrams 

To further partition our ftmctloos ln the decomposJtion dL1gram, we slmpty add event 
handling processes (one per use case) to the decomposition (see Figure 9-18 on 
page 345). If the entire decomposition dL1gram wUI not tlt on a single page, add 
separate pages for subsystems or ftmctlons. 1l1e root process on a subsequent page 
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/ FIGURE 9 - 1 7 A Partial Use-Case Table ' 
Actor /External Agent Event (or Use Case) Trigger Responses 

Marka~ng E>robli•h•• a new t-EW M£MeER Generate SUBSCRIPTION 
membership subscription SUBSCRIPTION PROCRAM PlAN CONARM4JION. 
plan 1<1 on~ce n<>w Create ACRE~ENT in the 
members. 

daroba••· 

Marka~ng E>robli•h•• a new ~MEMBER Generate SUBSCRIPTION 
membership resubscrip- RESUBSCRIPTION PlAN CONARM4JION. 
tian plan lo luro back I'ROCI>AM Create ACRE~ENT in the 
former members. 

daroba••· 

Marka~ng Changes a subscription SUBSCRIPTION PIAN Generate ACI:EEMENT 
plan for curront membon CHANGE CHANGE OONFRMA.liON. 
(o.g ., OJdonding lho Upda19 ACREIMENT in lho fulfill mont poriodl. 

daroba••· 

(limo) A subscription pian (curront da19) Generate ACI:EEMENT 
axpires. CHANGE OONFRMA.liON. 

logioolly Doloto (void) 
AGREEMENT in the 
daroba••· 

Marka~ng Cancels a subsa~tion plan SUBSCRIPTION PIAN Generate ACI:EEMENT 
boforo ib plann<> CANCEIIAIION CHANGE OONFRMA.liON. 
axpiration dote. logioolly Doloto (void) 

AGREEMENT in the 
daroba••· 

Mombor Joins lho dub by t-EW SU&SCRIPTICN Gonoral<> M&.II!ER 
•ubscribing. ("Tako any 12 DIRECTORY UPO...lE 
COs for ano ponny OONARMATION, 

and agroolo buy 4 me ro Create HEMBE1. in the ot regular prioe$ within two 
daroba••· yoan.') 
Croato fi"t -BER 
OlVER and M&.<BER 
ORDERED PRODUCTS in the 
daroba••· 

Mombor Chango• oddro .. CHANGE G AOORESS Gonoral<> M&.II!ER 
(induding .. moil and DIRECTORY UPO...lE 
privacy codo). OONARMATION, 

Upda19 MEMMR in lho 
daroba••· 

Accounts Reoaivable Changes member's credit OiANGE Of CREDIT Gonoral<> CREDIT 
$talu$. STAIUS DIRECTORY UPO...lE 

CCNARMATION, 

Upda19 MEMMR in lho 
daroba••· 

' 
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/"FIGURE 9 - 1 7 (Conduded) "\ 

Actor /External Agent Event (or Use Ca se) Trigger Responses 

(~mo) 90 dO)" aftor Marketing (currant dato) Generate CATALOG 
doci do• lo no longor soli a GlANCE Cet-IA~ATION. 

product. 
log ioo lly Dol<>l<> 

I (doadiYOI<>) PRODUCT 
in 1h<> darobaso. 

Mombor Wanb to pick product. for PRODUCT INQUIRY Generate CATALOG 
pouiblo purchaso. (Logical DESCRIPTION, 
requirement is driven by 

I vi• ion of W..b-ba"'d 
access to information.) 

Mombor Places order. NEW HEMBER ORDER Genarate MEMBER ORDER 
rnNADMAliON. 

I 
Craato M£MIER OI!DER 
and ~'EMBER OI!OERED 
PRCOUCT in the 
darobaso. 

Mombor Revises order. M£MWl ORDER Genarate MEMBER ORDER 
CHANCE REQJEST rot-IARMAliON. 

I 
Updal<! M!MW OI!DER 
and/or MENSER OI!DERED 
PRODUCTS in the 
databaso. 

Mombor Cancels order. M£MWl ORDER Genarate MEMBER ORDER 
CANCEllATION CONAIW.AliON. 

I 
logi ooly Dofal9 MENBBl 
ORDER and MEMBER 
ORDERED PRODUCTS in the 
databaso. 

(~mo) 90 dO)" aftor lho order. (currant dato) Physically Dolal9 M!MlER 
O~ER and M!MW 
ORDERED PRODUCTS in tfte 
darobaso. 

Mombor lnquiras about his or her M£MWl AJRCHASE Generate MEMBER 
purchaso hi•lory (tlu-l""" INQUIRY AJRCHASE HISTORY, 
timo limi~ . 

(oach) Club (ond of mcnlh). (currant dato) Generai<>MCNJHLY SAUS 

ANAL'ffliS. 

Generate MONIHLY 

MEHBER ACRHMENT 
EXCEPTION ANALYSIS. 

Generate MEMBERSHIP 
ANALYSIS REPORT. 

./ 
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Memoo· 

"'""''" Sy<<em 

I 
I I I I 

Subscription Promotion oro •• Opet'llt!ons 
Sl.Osystem Sub$)'$1Cm $(:b$ystem Su~ys.1em 

I I 
Prooea'9 Gooer.ot< """"'' Cenerale Process Goner.ote Process Ptocesa ,_,., 

Sd:le::rlptlon Svb$trip1ion Promotion Promotoo Ordc1 Oo<le< Membershtp Mfrteting warehouse 
Tramadlons RaPQfts Trat~~$ """"" Transactions Repcwts Transactions Transaetions Transae11ons 

I I I I I I I 

® cV ctJ 
I I I I 

Generate Genere.1e Gef1erate Generate Genera1e 
Ouanerly Inactive Agreemenl ....,,.,., Subscf'lj)Clon 

Sub$Cription - Compliance Oirect()l)' AllalySis 
Reoon Report Repo<1 Repo<1 

I I I I I I I I ,.,.,.., P<OOOU Pt<>ce$$ P<eceos ProteM Prote$$New Proces"S Process Proocss 

••w New Ol~nge Subsaipbon S!lbwlpe:loo Member Fo<me< Member Member 
SubS!fip!iOn Re"'~il>- ooa Plan Elq)lration Plan Sub&aiption Member Ct\ange Of Change of 

""' lion Plan &ibstrip!ion Cancelation Resutlsertp. A<IO<ess Preferences ... , '"" 
F I G U R E 9 - 1 8 A Partial Event Decomposition Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 

sho uld be dupUcarcd fro m an ca.rUcr page ro p rovide a cross-reference. Rgurc ?-18 
shows only the evenr processes for the MENBERSHJPS subsystem. Events for d1e PR.0~1o. 
TIO* and O RDERS fw1ctlons would be on separate pages. 

There is no need ro factor d1e decomposJtlon d11gram beyond d1e events and 
reports. Thar wotdd be like outllnfng down to the final paragraphs or senrences ln a 
paper.1l1e decomposJtlon diagram, as constructed, will sen-e as a good outline for 
d1e luer dara flow d11grams. 

> Event Diagrams 

Using our decomposition diagram as an outline, we can draw one evenr dL1gram for 
each evenr process. This is an optional, but useful, step. An event cUagram is a con
text diagram for a slngle event It shows the inputs, ourputs, and dara store lnrerac
tlons for the event By drawlog an event diagram for ead1 process, users do not 
becane overwhelmed by the overall size of the system. They can examine ead1 use 
case as Jts own context diagram. 

Before drawing any event diagrams, you may find lt helpf<d to have a list of all the 
dara stores a'\o-aUable. Because SoundStage already complered the dara model for this 
p roject, team members simply created a list of each entity name on that data model 

eveot diagram a data flow 
diagam that de.)icts the con
text br a s ingle went. 
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Club 
Member 
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(see margin). It Is useful to re>iew the dellnltion and attributes for ead1 etlllty/dara 
store on d1e list.. 

Most event diagrams comai.n a sh1gle process- the same process thar was ntmed 
to handle the event on the decomposition d11gram. For each evem, illustrate the 
following: 

The inputs and their sources. Sources are depleted as external agents. The 
data structure for ead1 Input should be recorded In the rep<>Sitory. 
111e outputs and their destinations. Destinations are depleted as external agems. 
11>< dam stmcture for ead1 output should be recorded In the repository. 
Any data stores from which records must be • read" should be added to the 
e'\o-ent diagram. Data flows should be added and named ro reflect whar dtta Is 
read by the process. 
Any dara stores in wbidl records must be created, deleted, or updated should 
be lnduded in the evem dagram. Dara flows to d1e data stores sholdd be 
named ro reflect the nature of the update. 

111e slmpUdty of event d11grammlng makes d1e technique a powerful communlcttlon 
tool between users and tedm.ic.tl professionals. 

A complete set of event di:tgr.UUS for the SoundStage case study wotdd double dw 
length of dlls cbaprer wjt.hout addhlg substantive educational value. Thus, we wJU 
demoostr.lte the model with three slmple examples. 

Figure 9-19 illustrates a simple evenr diagram for an extenu.l event. Most ~·5tems 
ha"-e many such simple e"-em diagrams because all ~tems must: provide for routine 
maintenance of data stores. 

Figure 9-20 deplcts a somewhat more complex external evem, one for the busi
ness uansaction MENBER OllDER. ~otlce that business transactions rend to use and up
date more dara stores and 11..1\o-e more h1teractlons wfili exten1..1l agents. 

Can an event dL1gram l1..1ve more than one process on lt? The answer Is nuybe. 
Some event processes may rrlgger other e'\o-enr processes. In this case, t.he comblna
tion of events should be shown on a single evem diagram. ln our experience, most: 
event diagrams have one process. An occasional evem diagram may h.a\o-e two or per
haps tivee processes. If the number of processes exceeds three, you are probably 
drawing what is called an acttvlty diagram (prematurely), not an e> .. nt diagram- In 
other words, you're getting too involved wlth detalls. Most e'\o-ent processes do oor di
rectl)• communlcare wit.h one another. Instead, t.hey commwl.icate across shared data 
stores. This allows each evenr process to do lts job wlthout worrying abour ot.her 
processes keeping up. 

fJgure ?-ZJ on p age 348 shows an evem dlagram for a remporal evem. we added 
an external entity CALf.NDAR or n-.m to serve as a source for dlis conuol flow. 

EV1 4 Updated 
Member Change Process Member 

of Address Member Address 
-• D I Members , 

Address , . 
Change 

Member Updated Address Confirmation 

F I G U R E 9 - 1 9 A Simple External Event Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 
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0 1 Members Updated Member Accou nts 
from Order Receiva,le -

l 
Relevant 

Member Transactions 

~ ~ 

EV23 
Club Member Order Warehouse 

Member Process 
Member Packina Order 

Order 
Member 

Order 
Confirmation 

New Inventory Commitment 

04 Member Member 

Orders Order t Product 
New and 03 Products 

Member Availability 
Ordered 

0 5 Member Products 
Ordered 
Products 

F I G U R E 9 - 2 0 A More Complex External Event Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 

Each evetll proce55 should be described to the CASE repository with the follow-
ing J'fOpertles: 

Event senrence- for business perspective. 
Throughput requirements- the volume of Inputs per some time period. 
Response time requirements- how fast the ryplcal evem must be handled. 
Securlty, audlr, and control requirements. 
Archival requirements (from a business perspective). 

For example, consider t11e evetll diagram In Figure 9-19:•A member submits a 
d1a~e of address.• 

Occurs 25 times per month. 
Should be processed within 15 days. 
Must prorect prh"acy of addresses unless the member auiliorizes reJease. 
Should retain a semlpermanem record of some type. 

AU the above properties can be added to the descriptions associated with t11e ap pro
priate processes, data flows, an d data stores on the model. 

>The System Diagram(s) 

The e,.--em diagrams ser,.--e as a meaningful conrext to help users validare the accuracy 
of each evenr to whid1 the ~tern must p rovide a response. Bur d1e.se e\.-'eOts do not 
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01 Members 06 Agreements 

ulfillment Agreement 
Progress 

F 

Agreement 

Calerdar 
EV21 Default 

Identify Exception Agreements 

- ~ Agree- Report Manage· 

ments 
... 

Near 
Default 

FIGURE 9 - 2 1 A Temporal Event Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 

balancing a concept that 
requires that cata flow dia
grams at different levels of 
detail reflect consistency and 
completeness. 

exist In isolation. They collectlvely define systems and subsystems. It is, ti>er<fore, 
usefld ro construct one or more system diagrams that show all the events in the 
system or a subsystem. 

The system dL1gram Is said to be "exploded" from the single process ti>.11 we cre
ated on the original context diagram (Figure 9-15). The system diagram shows either 
(I) all the events for the system on a sh1gle diagram or (2) all the evetlts for a single 
subsystem on a single diagram. Depending on the size of the system, a single diagram 
lll.1)' be too large. 

WhUe the SoundStage project is moderate in size. it stiU responds to too many 
events to squeeze aU those precesses onto a single diagram. Instead, Bob Martinez 
elected to draw a subsystem diagram for ead1 of the major subsystetnS. Figure 9-22 
(pages 350-351) shows ti>e subsystem diagram for the ORDERS suBSYSTE.\l. It conso!J. 
dates all the transaction and report-wrWng events for that subsystem omo a single 
diagram. (The reporthlg events n>.1y be omitted or consolidated Into composites If ti>e 
diagram IS too d unered.) Nork'e that tlle $)'Stem dL1gram demonsmues how evem 
processes communlcare using shared dara stores. 

If necessary, and after drawing ti>e fonr subsystem dL1grams for this project, Bob 
could have drawn a system diagram that illustrares only the lmeractlons between 
those fonr suhsystetnS.11tis Is a relic of the original top-down data flow diagramming 
strategy of the original structured analysis methodology. In practice, tills hlgher~evel 
diagram requires so much consoUdatlon of data flows and data st:ores dut Jts com
munlcatlon value is questionable. To Bob, this was bu~ywork, and his lime was better 
spent on d1e next set of dara flow diagrams. 

\X'e now have a set of e\o-ent diagrams (one per business event) and one or more 
system/subsystem diagrams.111e e'\o'fnt d11gram processes are merged lmo the $)"Stem 
diagrams. It is very important thar each of the data flows. dara stores. and external 
agents thar were illustrated on the evem d11grams be represented on the $)'stem d11-
grams. Notice that we dupllcare data stores and external agents ro minimize crossh1g 
of lh>es. Most CASE tools Include facUlties to check for baLmchlg errors. 

Before we leave this topic, we should lnuoduce d1e concept of balandng. 
Balancing is the synd1ronlzlng of data flow diagrams at differetll levels of detlilto 
presetve conslstetlC)' and completet>ess of the models. Balanch1g is a quality assurance 
teclmique. B.1lancing requhes tba~ if you explode a process to another DFD to reveal 
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more detail, you must indude the same data flows and data stores on the child d11gram 
th•r you induded in the parent dlogrun's original process (or their logical equivalents). 

> Primitive Diagrams 

Some e"--em processes on the system diagram may be exploded lnro a primitive data 
flow d11gram to reveal more detail. 1bls is especially true of the more complex busi
ness ttansactlon processes (e.g., order processing). Other events, such as generation 
of reports, are simple enough that they do not require further explosion. 

Event processes wjth more complex event dL1grams should be exploded into a 
more derailed, prlmlti, .. dua flow diagram such as th•r Ulusrrated in Figure 9-23 on 
p age 352. This prlmlti>e DFD shows derailed processing requirements for the event. 
Th.Js DFO shows several elementary processes for d1e event process. Each elementary 
process is cohesive- that ls,ll does only one thing. On a prlml!lve diagramming ills 
pennlssable to h.ave flows connecting the eJememary processes. 

When Bob drew this prlmlti>e dua flow diagram, he had to add new data flows 
between the processes. ln doing so, he Uied to practre good data conservation, mak
ing sure e•ch process h•s only the dua it truly needs. The dato structure for each data 
flow h.'td to be described ln his CASB rooJ>s repm:Jtory. Also notice th:u he used d:tta 
flow junctions to splir and merge approprL1te data flows on the d11gram. 

Note that the primitive DFD contaitu some new exception data flows that were 
not introduced In Figure 9-22. It should nor he hard to imagine a compmer progrom 
structure when examining this OFO. 

The combination of the context diagram, ")'stem dagnm, event dlogruns, and prim
it!, .. diagrams completes our process models. CoUectively, this Is !he process model. A 
well-crafted and complete process model can effecttvely commwlicate business re
qu.fremenrs between end users and computer programmers, ellmfnating much of the 
confusion thar often occurs In system desfgn, programming, and Implementation. 

> Completing the Specification 

The dua flow diagrams ore complete. Where do you go from here? 1bat depends on 
your choice of methodology. If you are proctidng the pure structured analysis method
ology (from which dato flow diagrammlng w•s derivEd), you must complete the spec
ification. To do so, each data flow, data store, and el(mumtary process (meaning one 
tl>.111s nor further exploded into a more detailed DFD) must he described to the ency
dopedL1 or dua dictlonat)' CASE tools provide facllities for such descriptions. 

Data flows are described by data suucrures, as explained eartler in dUs chapter. 
Figure 9-24 (page 353) demonstrates how System Architect 2001, rile SotmdStoge 
CASE tool, con he used to describe • data flow. Notice that this CASE tool uses on alge
braic notation for dala structures, as descrlbed In this dtapcer. Ultimately, each data el
emeor or attribute should also he described h1 the dan dictlot>.1ry to spedfy dato type, 
dolll2in, and defutdt value (as was described In Chapter 8). Oat• stores correspond to 
all Instances of a data entity from our dua model.11lus, lhey are best described In the 
dala dictionary thar corresponds ro each entity and its attributes, as was taught In 
Ouprer 8. Some analysts Uke to uanslare each dam store's contem lnro a relational dam 
structure slm1L1r to that used In Figure 9-24 ro descrlbe data flows. We consider this to 
he busywork- let tl1e entity descriptions from the dan model describe the contents of 
a dat1 store. Besides, defining dam st.nlctutes for data stores could lead to synchronization 
errors between the dala and process models- if you would make any changes to an 
entlt)' In the dala model, you would be forced to remember ro make those same 
dunges in d1e corresponding dala store's dam structure .1bls requires too much efforr 
(unless you have a CASE tool capable of doing it automatically for you). 

Process Logic Decomposition dlogruns and d•ta flow dlograms will pro, .. very effec
tive 100ls for Identifying processes, bltl tl1ey are nor good •• showing the logic inside 

dlaptor Nino 349 
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FIGURE 9 - 2 2 A System Diagram (created withSy.;tem Architect 2001) 
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FIGURE 9 - 2 3 A Primitive Diagram (created with System Architect 2001) 
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F I G U R E 9 • 2 4 A Data Flow (created with System Architect 2001) 

those processes. E\"entually, we wlll need to specify detailed i11structlo11s for the ele
mentary processes on a data flow dtagram. ConsJdet;. for example, an elementary process 
muuW uu.c...a;.l.uS'J\JI\U:ll uu:uff. By ilbdJ;. the: Jr,uu~c.l pnJL~~:, b ittbuffidt'Ul to c:JqJl;,du the: 
logic needed to <HECK cusm\Ult CRJDJT. \X'e need an effecth"e way to model the logic of an 
elementary process. Ideally, our logic model should be equally effective for commwll
cating with users (who must verify the business accuracy of the logic) and programmers 
(who may have to Implement the business logic In a programming language). 

We can rule out flowcharts. Willie they do mo<kl process logic, most end users 
tend to be extremely lntlmldated by them. The same wo<dd be true of pseudocode 
and other popular programming logic tools. We can ilio rule out natural English. It Is 
too often Imprecise and frequently subject to Interpretation (and misinterpretation). 
Figure 9-25 summarizes some common problems encotuttered by those who a«empt 
to use nantral English as a procedural language. 

To address this problem, we require a tool that nnrries some of the advantages of 
natwal English with some of the rigor of programming logic tools. StnJCtured Engllsh 
is a language and syntax, based on the reL1tlve st.rencths of structured programming 
and natural English, for specifying the <mderlylng logic of elementary processes on 
p rocess models (such as data flow diagrams). An example of Structured English Is 
shown h1 Figure 9-26. (1lte numbers and letters at the begbuling of each statement 
are optional. Some end users like them because they further remove the programming 
• foot and feeJ• from the speclftcatlon.) 

C.tiltleub 

Structured Eoglish a 
language syrrta): for specifying 
the logic of a proCElSS. 
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FIGURE 9-26 

Using Structured 
English to 
Document an 
Elementary Process 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

F I G U R E 9- 2 S Problems with Natural English as a Procedure 
Specification Language 

• Marry of us do not write wall, and we also tend not to question our writing abilities. 
• Marry of u• are loo oducai9dl ~'• ofi9n difficu~ for a highly eduoai<>d penon lo 

communicate with an audiena that may not have hod the same educational 
opportun~ie•. For example, the average college gradual<> (induding moot onaly•t•) has 
a working vocobulary of I 0,0)0 lo 20,000 word•; on the other hand, the average 
noncollege gradual<> has a WO!king vooobulary of around 5,000 word•. 

• Some of us write everything like it 'MJS a program. If business procedures required such 
precision, we'd write everything in a progronvning language. 

• Too oflan, we allow the jargon and acronym• of oamputing lo domina~<> our ~e. 
• English •Jolomenb frequenily hove an exae"ive or oanfusing •oape. Haw would you caoy 

out lhis procodura: ·~ cusbmell wolk in the door and thoy do not wanl lo withdraw 
money from their aa:ount or dEposit money to their acrount or make a loan payment, 
~them lo the lrust depar1men1: Does thi• mean that lhe only time you •hould not send 
the cust:>mer b thelrust department i• when he or •he wi•h .. b da alllhrae of the 
Iron .action•~ Or 00.. ~mean ihat if a cuslomer 00.. not wish lo perform at leo•t one <I 
lhe three iron .actions, lhal cu•Jomer should nol be $Q11( lo lhelrust deparlmenff 

• We overuse rom pound sentences. Cornider the following procedure: NRemave the 
•croW> that hold the outlei eoortr lo the W<JIL Remove the ouilet oaver. Di•oonned each 
wire from the plug, but fint make sure the power lo the outlei has been turned off. • An 
unwary person might try to di!connect the wires before turning off the power! 

• Too many word• have mu~iple defin~ion•. 
• Too many statements use imprecise adjectives. For example, a loan officer asks a 

19acher 1o certify that a studem is in goad acodernic sronding. What i• "goad"~ 
• Conditional instructions can be imprecise. For example, if we state that Nail applicanis 

under the age of 19 must secure parental permission/ do we mean less than 19, or 
1 .. , lhon or equalio 191 

• Compound oanditions 19nd lo 1haw up in natunal Engli•h. For example, if crodil 
approval is a function of seveml conditions-credit rating, credit ceiling, annual dollar 
sales for the customer in question-then diffarent combinations of these factors can 
result in d'&rent decisions. AJ the number of ronditions and pe5sible combinations 
increases, the procedure becomes more and more tedious and difficult to write. 

Structured English is not pseudocode. Ir does not concern ltseJf wlth <krlara
tlons,lnltlalizatlon, linking, and sud1 rechnlcal issues. It does, however, borrow some 
of d1e logicaJ constructs of structr-tfr!d programming ro overcome d1e L1ck of struc
ture and precision ln the English language. Think of It as the marriage of natural 
English language with the syntax of structured p rogramming. 

I. For each CUSTOMER NUMBER in the data store CUS'T'OMERS: 

a For each LOAN in the data More LOANS that matches the above CUSTOMER NUMDBR: 

1) Keep a running totAl of toUMDBR OF LOANS for theCUSTOME!RNUMB£R. 
2) Keep a running totAl of CRJGINAl. LOAN PRINCIPAL for the CUS'TOMERNUMBER. 
3) Keep a running totAl of CURRENT LOAN B.ALANCB for theCUSTOME!RNUMBER. 
4) Keep a running totAl of AMOUNTS PAST DUE for the CUS'TOMER NUM9ER. 

b. If the TOTAL AMOUNTS PAST XJB for thectJS'TOMER NUMBER is greater than 100.00 then 
1) Write the CUSTOMER. NUMBER and data ln the data flow LOANS AT RISK. 

Else 
1) Exclude the CUS'TOfiGRNUMBER and data from the data flow LOANS AT RJSK. 
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The overall structure of a Structured English specification is built using the fun. 
damental constructs thar have governed structured programming for nearly three 
decades. These constructs (sum!IW'Ized in Figure 9-27) are: 

A sequence of simple, declarative sentences- one after another. Compow1d 
sentences are discouraged becacrse they frequently create ambiguity. Ead1 
sen renee uses strong, action verbs such as GET, flND, RB:ORD, Cllf.ATE, READ, 

UPDATE, Dfl..ETE, CAJ.ClJI..ATE, WlliTE, SORT, MERGE, or anything else recognizable or 
understandable to users. A formula may be lnduded as part of a sentence 
(e.g., CAI.Clll..ATE GROSS PAY = HOURS WORKED X HOOll['{ WAGE). 

A conditional or decision structu.re lndkares that a process must perform 
dlfferenr steps tmder weH.specifled condltlons. There are rwo variations 
(and a departure) on this construct .. 
- The JF.TKEN-EtSE construct specifles thar one set of steps sholdd be taken if 

a specl.tled condition is [fUe bur that a different set of steps should be 
speclfled if the specified condition is false. The steps to be taken are typi
caUy a sequence of one or more sentences as desctlbed above. 

- The CASE construct Is used when there are more dun two sets of steps to 
choose from. Once again, these steps usually consist of the aforementioned 
sequeuttal statements. 'tbe case construct 1s an eJegant substftme for an 
o:-'nfEN-IiLS/l JF-'nfEN-IiLS/l JF-'nfEN ... construct (whlch is very convolured to 
the average user). 
For logic based on mtdtiple conditions and combinations of conditions 
(which programmers call a nested IF), decisto11 tabks are a far more ele
gant logic modeling tool. Decision tables w ill be introduced shortly. 

An f.teratton, or repetition, structure specifies tbar a sec of steps should be 
repeated based on some stared condltloo. 111ere are two variations on this 
construct: 
- The DO-WHtLE construct lndicares d1..1r certain steps are repeated zero, one, 

or more times based on d1e value of the stated condttlon. Nore d1..1r d1e.se 
steps may not execute at all if the condltloo is nor true when the condJ
tion Is first rested. 

- The RD'EAT-ltNnL construct indicates thar cermtn steps are repeared one or 
more times based on the value of the stared condition. Note thac a R.f.PEAT

UN'I'lL set of steps must execme at Jeast once, unlike the J)()..WHlLE set of 
actions. 

Additionally, Structured English places ti>e following restrictions on process logic: 

onty Sltong, lmperartv'e verbs may be used. 
Only names that have been defined In the project dictionary may be used. 
These names may indude those of data flows, data stores, entltles (from data 
models; see 0>.1pter 8), anrlbmes (the specllled data fields or properties con
tained In a data flow, data store, or entity), and domains (the specltled leg.1l 
nlues for anrlbuces). 
Formu11S shotdd be stated clearly using appropriate mathematical notations. 
In short, you can use wharever notation Is recognizable to d1e users. Make 
sure each operand in a formula is either lnpm to the process ln a data flow 
or a defined constant. 
Undefined adjectives and adverbs (the word good, for instance) are not per
mitted wlless dearly defined in the project dictlot>.1ry as legal values for data 
attrlbures. 
Blocking and indetltation are ttsed to set off the begimling and et>ding of 
constructs and to enhance readability. (Some authors and models encourage 
the use of spedal verbs sud1 as f.NDlf, ENDCASE, JNODO, and DWR.f.PEAT to rermi
o.ate constructs. We dislike this practice because ir gh'es the Structured 
English too mud> of a pseudocode or programming look and feel.) 
Whet> In doubt, ttser readabillty shotdd always take priority over programmer 
preferences. 

dlaptor Nino 3SS 
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Structured English Procedural Structures 

Construct Sample Template 

Sequence .r steps- Unconditionally pedonn a [ Slepl] 
sequence of steps. [ S1ep2 ] 

... 
[ Srepn] 

Simple condlllon steps - If llle specified condition is II [ troth oooditioo 1 
true. theo pedonn the first set of sreps. Otherwise. tht<n 
perform the second set of steps. [ sequence of sreps or other conditional sreps ] 

Use this ooostruct if llle condition has only two 
else 

[ sequence of sreps or other conditional sreps ] 
possible values. -(Note: The seoood set of conditions is optional) 

Complex t'Ondltlon steps - 'Jest the value of the Do lh• following based on [ condition ] : 
conditioo a11d perform llle appropriate set of steps. Case 1: I f [ condition] = [value]lllen 

Usc this oo:.\Struct if the condjtion has more than two 
[ sequence of sreps or other conditional sreps ] 

values. Case!: I f [ condition] = [value]lllen 
[ sequence of sreps or other conditional sreps ] 

... 
Case n : II [ condition] = [value] then 

[ sequence of sreps or other conditional sreps ] 
Eftd 6ft§e 

Multiple conditions Thst the value of muJtip~ DECSION TABLE Rule Rule Rule Role 
condiUoos r;o deteonine the correct set of steps. [ Condition ] value value value value 

Use a decision table instead of nested if-tb~else [ Condition ] value value value value 

Structured English constructs to simplify llle [ Condition ] value value value value 

presentation of complex logic that involves [ sequence of Sleps or 
X combinatioos of conditions. coodiiooaJ steps 1 

A decision table is a tabular presentation of complex [ sequence of Sleps or 
X X 

logic in whfch rows represent conditions and pouible coodiiooaJ steps 1 
actions and columns indicatt which combinations of [ sequence of Sleps or 

X 
conditions result in specific actions. coodiiooaJ steps 1 

Altho•gh it isn•t a Structured English ooostruct. a decision 
table ron be named, and rcfc.rcnccd w ithin a S truc tu.rcd E otJ.i.:lb 
procedure. 

One-to-many Iteration - Repeat the set of steps until Repeat the l ollowlng until [truth condition]: 
the condition is false. ( sequence of steps or coodiUooal steps ] 

Use this 00.\Struct if the set of steps must be performed 
~Ad R@J)Ut 

at least once. regardless of the coodiuoo•s initial value. 

Zero-to-many lleratlon - Repeat the set of steps until Do willie [truth ooodition]: 
the condition is false. ( sequence of steps or coodiUooal steps ] 

Use this 00.\Struct if the set of steps is conditional 
~Ad De 

-OR-based oo the coodiUoo•s initial value. 
For [truth condition]: 

( sequence of steps or coodiUooal steps ] 
Eftd Fttr 

( F I G U R E 9 - 2 7 Structured English Constructs ) 

-· --------------------------~ 
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Structured EngUsh should be predse enough to clearly speclfy the required busi
ness procedure ro a programmer or user. Yet lt should not be so lnflexible that a pro
grammer or user spends hours arguing over symax. 

Many processes are governed by complex combinations of condltlons that are 
not easily expressed with Structured English. Tills Is most commonly encountered 
in b11slness policies. A pollcy Is a set of rules that governs some process in the 
buslness. 

In most firms, policies are the basis for decisJon making. For instance, a credl:t 
card company must bill cardholders according to '\o-atlous poUcles that adhere to re
strlctloos imposed by state and federal governments (maximum Interest rates and 
mlnlmum payments, for instance). Polides consist of rules that can often be translated 
into computer programs lf the users and systems anatj'stS can accurately convey those 
rules to the compmer programmer. 

There are ways ro formalize the specltkatlon of policies and other complex: com
blnaUons of conditions. One such logic modellng tool Is a declsloo table. Whlle peo
ple who are un.famillar with them rend ro a\"-oid them, decision tables are very usefld 
for speclfyh1g complex poUdes and declslon-maklng rules. Figure 9-28 Illustrates the 
three components of a simple dedslon rable: 

Condition stubs (the upper rows) describe the condltlons or factors thar will 
affect the deds!on or policy. 

A SIMPLE POUCY STATEMENT 

CHECK CASJITIIG IDENTIFICATION CARD 
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policy asetol rules that 
govems how a process is to 
be completed. 

decision tablt a tabular 
form of presentttion that 
specifies a set cf conditions 
and their corres,londing 
actions. 

A cu.;tomer with chect cashing privileges is entitled to cash 
personal checks of up to $75.00 and payroU cbeck:s from companies 
pre-approved by I.MArrT. This card is issued io accordance with the 
terms and coodjtioos cfthe appticatioo and is subject to change 
without oot joe. This card is the property of I.MARTaod shaU be 
forfcited upon request of I.MART. 

Condition 
Stubs 

Action 
Stubs { 

SIGNATURE ~ e_ ~. j.. 
EXPIRES May 31, 2003 

THE EQUTVALENT POliCY DECISION TABLE 

Conditions and Actions Rule 1 Rule 2 Rule J 
Cl : Type of check personal payroll personal 

C2: Check amount less than or equal to$75.00 yes 
doesn •t 

no 
matter 

C3: Company accredited by lMART doesn' t doesn•t yes 
matter matter 

AI : Cash the check X X 
A2: Don't cash the check X 

Rules 

Rule 4 

payroll 

doesn •t 
matter 

no 

X 

( FIGURE 9 - 2 8 A Sample Decision Table ) 

~·----------------------------
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Action stubs (the lower rows) descrlbe, in the form of statements, the possl
ble policy actions or decisions. 
Ru.les (the colunuu) describe whlch actions are to be taken under a speclfic 
combination of condltlons, 

The figure depicts a check.c~sblng policy that appears on the back of a cbeck
cashlng card for a grocery store. Thls same policy h as been documented with a deci
sion table. Three conditions affect the check<ashlng decision: ti>e type of check, 
whether c.he amount of the check exceeds the maximum Jimlt, and whether the com
pany til.1t Issued ti>e check is accredited by ti>e s tore. The actions (declsiotu) are ei
ther to cash the check or to refuse to cash dte check. Notice that each comblmtlon 
of conditions defines a rule that results in an action, denoted by an X. 

Both decision tables and Structured English can describe a single elementary 
process. For example, a legitimate statement ln a Strucntred English specification 
might read OETflt.-\tlNE WHE'l1-lER Olt NOT iO CASH THE CHECK USING 'J1iE DECISION TABJ.E, WART 

CHECK CASHlNG PO UCY. 

Elementary processes can be described by Structured English and/or dedslon 
tables. Because they are •elementary; they should be described In one page or less of 
either tool. Figure 9-29, demonstrates how System Architect 2001 can be used to 
describe an elememary process. Uke many CASE tools, System Architect does not 
support decision table construction. Fortunately, decision tables are easily constructed 
uslng the rable feantres in most word processors and spreadsheers. 

I <If I 

-'"""''-r.---v.ot ... '"""""'~~-
.._ .. __ _ 

·o~o.;..oo~.~ooo-w;:::-
~..-....~ .... .:! 

p... ,...., q.. ~ l a.-. j ig 

F I G U R E 9- 2 9 An Elementary Process (created with System Architect 2001) 
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( Synchronizing of System Models 

Dara and process models represem different views of the same system, bm these 
views are inrerrelated. Modelers need to syncbronh:e the different views to ensure 
consistency and completeness of the rotal system specification. In this section. we'U 
review the bask synchronization concepts for data and process models. 

> Data and Process Model Synchronization 

The linkage between data and process models is almoS! wllversaUy accepted by all 
major med1odologles. In short, there shotdd be one data store In the process models 
for ead1 entity in the data model. Some methodologies exempr associative entitles 
from this requlrement, but we beUeve It Is simpler (acd more consistent) to apply the 
rule to aU entities on the data model. 

Figure 9-30 illustrates a typical d"""to-proc•ssCRUD mntrlx. The decision to 
include or not Include attributes Is based on whethet processes need robe restricted 
as towbidl attrlbmes they can access. 

Data-to-Process-CRUD Matrix 

R 
u 

rBalanco~ 

c 

c .. create R .. reea u .. lpcl8l9 
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RU 

( F I G U R E 9 • 3 0 Sample Data-to-Process-CRUD Matrix ) 

~· ----------------------------
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V""-~t(>olvc.:adou

associatioo matti.'\: a table 
used to document processes 
and the locations at which 
they must be performed. 

Process 

Systoms Anclysls Method s 

The synchronization quality d1eck is stated as follows: 

Every entity should h.a,.--e at Wast one C, one R, one U, and one D em.ry for $)"'Stem 
completeness. If not, one or more event processes were probably omitted from 
d1e process models. More importantly, users and management sholdd validate that 
all possible creates, reads, qxlates, and deletes have been lnduded. 

11>e matrix provides a simple quality check tl>.1t Is simpler to read than either the data 
or process models. Of course, any errors and omissions should be recorded both 
on the marrtx and in the corresponding data and process models ro ensure proper 
synchronization . 

> Process Distribution 

Process models illustrate the essential work ro be performed by the ~·stem as a 
whole . However, processes mu.H be distributed to locations where work is ro be per
formed. Some work may be unique to one location . Other work may be performed ar 
multiple locations. Before we design the infonnatlon system, we should Identify and 
documenr wh.at processes must be performed at which locations. This can be accom
IJI..bltc:O throu gh a jnVt:tl~tu-lut:UiiuT~<x:lutluu nwtrlx. A Vrt.l'\:~-l4;lot.<~tlou
association m...1.trl.1: is a rable in which the rows indicate processes (e\o-ent or 
eJemenrary processes), the collmns indicare locations, and the cells (d1e inrersectlon 
of rows and colunuu) document wbidl processes must be performed at which loca
tions. Figure 9-31 1Uustrates a rypical process-to-locatlon-assodatlon matrix. Once it is 
valldared for accuracy, d1e system designer wiU use this matrix ro derermfne which 
processes should be Implemented ce11traUy or locally. 

Some methodologies and CASE rools may supporr views of the process model 
thar are approprlate to a location. If so, d1ese views (subsets of the process models) 
musr be kept in sync with the master process models of d1e system as a whole. 

Process-to-Locatlon-Assoclatlcn Matrix 

!Process C~Change to 
!Process lnl<ITal Change to CUstomer 
Proc= Newflrod.Jct Addition 

F I G U R E 9 • 3 1 Sample Process·to-Locatio n·Associatio n Ma trix 



If you are taking a tradltiooalapproach you will proceed dlrectly to Ol.1pter II, •Fea

slbUity Analysis and the S)•stem Proposal." Given data and process models that de
scribe logical system requirements, Chapter II will examine the methods and 
techniques for Identifying candldate pbysl.cal solutions that wiU fuJJlll the logical re

quirements, technlques for analyzing the feasibUity of each of those solutions, and ap
proaches for presenting rhe solution rhat you deem most feasible. This $)'stem 
proposal C1tlminates systems analysis in our FAST methodology. 

At your instructor's dlscretion, some of you may jump to Cbapter I 0, "Object
Oriented Modeling and Analysis with UML"This alternative to data aod proce55 mod

eling Is rapidly gaining acceptance in Industry and may eventuallj• make both data and 

process modeling obsolete. Of course, object modelitg presents many parallels with 
data llld process modeling. You'D se-e some sJmlbr constructs because an object is de
fined as the encapsldation of related data aod the processes tiut wiU be allowed to 

crea~. read, upcbte, and use rhat data. 
If you are Interested in how we will use the logical DFDs in lids chapter during 

systems design, you ndght want to preview Cbapter 13, "Process Design aod Modeling.• 
In that chapter, we will teach you how to transform the logical data flow dlagrams 
into physical data flow dlagrams that model the tedmology architecture of a system 

to be designed and Implemented. 

''---------------------------------------------------~--------~ 

1. '«'e construct logicaJ models to better under
"and busine55 problem domains and business 
requirements. 

2. Process modeUng is a teclmique for organizing 
and documenting the process requirements and 
design for a system. 1b.ls dtapter focused on a 
process model called a data flow dL1gram, which 
depictS me flow of data rn.rougl1 a S)'Slenrs 
processes. 

3. ExternaJ agents are entitles rhat are outside me 
•cope of a system and project bm that provide 
net lnputs to or net outpurs from a system. As 
mch, they fonn the boundary of the system. 

4. Data stores present flies of data to be used and 
maintalned by the $)'stem. A data store on a 
process model corresponds to all lnstances of an 
entlcy on a data model. 

5 . .\system Is a process. A process is work 
perfonned on, or ln response to, inputs and 
condltlons. 

6. just as systems can be recursively decomposed 
into subsystems, processes can be recursh-ely 
decomposed into subprocesses. A decomposition 
d11gram shows the fw1ctlonal decomposition of a 
system lnto processes and subprocesses. It is a 
pl:uming tooJ for subsequent data flow d11grams. 

~ Chapter Review 

7. LogicaJ processes show esseotiaJ wott to be per
Conned by a system withollt showing how ti>e 
processes will be lmplemented.11>ere are three 
types of logical processes: ftutetlons (Yery high 
le>-.1), events (ndddle le>-.1 of detail), and elemetl
tary processes (very detailed). 

8. Elemetllary processes are further described by 
procedural logic. Structured EngUsh is a mol for 
expre55ing this procedural logic. Structured 
English is a derivative of structured programming 
logic constructs married to natural English. 

9. Complex elementary processes may be described 
by poUcies that are expressed In decision tables, 
whidl show complex comblnations of conditions 
that restdt In specJflc actions. 

10. Data flows are d1e lnputs to and me omputs from 
processes. 1bey also illustrate data store accesses 
and updates. 

1 L AU data flows consist of eimer od1er data flows 
or discrete data structures that Include descrip
tive attrlbmes. A data flow should contain only 
the amomll of data needed by a process; tills Is 
called data conservation. 

12. Proce55 modeling may be used in different types 
of projeC1s, including business process redesign 
and appUcation developmetlt. For application 
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development projects, this d1.1pter taught an 
event-driven data flow diagran:unlng strategy as 
follows 

a. Draw a context data flow diagram that shows 
how me system lnterfaces to oc.her $)'Stem.s, 
Ute business, and externaJ organlzatlons. 

b. Draw a functional decomposition d11gram rhat 
shows me key subsystems ancVor functions 
mat comprise the $)'Stem. 

C-. Create an e\--ent list that identifies the external 
and temporal el-et1ts to which the system must 
pro"ide a response. Extenul e\-ents are trig
gered by the exremal agents of a system. Tempo. 
...t e>-.nts are triggered by the passing of lime. 

d. Update the decomposition dlagranl to indude 
processes to handle me e\--ents (one process 
per event). 

e. For each event, draw an event diagram that 
shows tts interactions wJr.h extemal entitles, 

Review Questions \';~:::S 
L What lsa logical model, and what are its common 

synonyms? 
2. Why are logical models valuable tools for S)'Sterns 

analystg 
3. What is a data flow diagram, and wbat are Its 

common synonyms? 
4. How Is a data flow diagram dlffere11t from a flow

chart.? 
5. Why is 1 system considered to a process? 
6. What is decomposition, and why is It needed? 

What is the tool used to depict the decomposi
tion of 1 system? 

7. What ate the three types of Joglc:U processes? 
8. What are the common mechan.ical errors when 

depleting processes on a data flow diagram and 
other process models? 

Problems and Exercises @: 
1. You are working as a student assistant for an engi

neering firm and are paid by the hour. Every two 
weeks, fOU rum ln a time sheet to your supervi
sor, and three workdays L1ter, your paycheck is di
rect deposited into your d1ecklng account. Ust 
the different entitles or objects, logical processes, 
data flows, and data stores that are in, .. olved, start
ing from d1e time you submit your time sheet. 

2. Match !he terms in the first colunu1 with the defi
nitions or examples in me second column: 

data stores, and, on occasion, other triggers to 
or.her e, .. -ents. 

f. Corublne the event diagrams into one or more 

S)'stem diagrams. 
g. For each event on me system diagram, either 

desc-ribe It as an elementary process using 
Structured English or explode It Into a primi
tive data flow diagram that indudes elemen
tary processes that must be subsequently 
described by either Structured English or deci
sion tables, or by boch. When processes are 
exploded on data flow dL1grams to re\"eal 
greater detail, it is important to maintain con
sistency between the different types of <fu • 
grams; this is called S)'ndlfOnlzation. 

13. Most computer.1lded software engineering tools 
support both decomposition diagramming and 
data flow dlagranlmlng. 

9. What is Structured English, and why Is It <tsed 
when constructing process logic? 

10. What are me naming conventions of loglcaJ data 
flows? 

U. What is data conservation and why is it needed? 
12. What are external agents and why can d1e exter

nal agents of an information ~·stem change? 
13. What are some examples of the event-drtven 

modeling used in systems analj-sis? 
14. What process model is <tsed to document the 

scope for an information ~'Stem, and what ls 
depleted in this process model? 

lS. Why ls Jt lmport:Ult ro ..ynchronJze dar:~. and 
process models? 

I. Structured English 

2. Process 

3. Logical model 
4. Primltl\"1! process 

A. Disassembling a system 
into its components 

B. Logical<mlt of work 
that must be com
pleted as a whole 

C. Tool for logic modeling 
D. Set of business acttvl

tles chat are related 
and ongoing 



S. PoUcy E. Teclmlque for organl-
zlng and documentln& 
a system's processes 

6. DFD F. Procedure speciJlca-
tlon language 

7. Declslon table G. Deplctlon of what a 
system ls or does 

8. Decomposition H. Depiction of system 
data flow 

9. Evetlt I. Depiction of system 
decomposition 

10. Pbyslcal model ). Work performed by 
system ln response to 
incoming data flows 

I I. Function K. Detailed, separ.tte 
actlvlty /task needed 
to complete event 
response 

12. HJernrchy ch:ut L. Prooess completion 
rules 

1). Process modellng M. Depletion of what a 
system ls or does, and 
how lt Is lrupletnented 

3. h1 a decomposJtlon diagram, how do you show 
one dilld for a parent, and how do you show 
more than one parent for a dilld? Why don't d1e 
connections on a decomposJtlon diagram show 
arrowheads, like most other diagrams? Why aren't 
the connections named? 

4. ConsJder carpool lanes ln Sacramento, California. 
Between dte hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 
and 3:00p.m. and 7:00p.m., Monday through 
Friday, they are restricted to passenger velllcles 
widt two or more people of any age, motorcy
cles, and hybrid (gas/electric) vehicles wlth one 
or more persons. For aU other vehldes or condJ.. 
uons, me dttver is subJect to a traffic citation. 
Outside those tlme periods, there are no restrJc. 
tJons as to their usage. Based upon this informa. 
tion, write a poUcy declslon table for use by 
hlghway patrol officers. 

5. You work in the headquarters office of rhe 
investigation division of a law enforcement 
agency and are developh1g an automated case
tracking system for your headquarters office to 
replace d1e current manual system. Cases are 
opened when a request·for-investlgatlon form is 
recetved from other dJvislons in your agency~ no 
cases are inltlared inrernally. A new case folder is 
created, containing any crlmlnal record informa
tJon based upon checking various criminal jus
tice databases, thetl sent to the approprL1te field 
Jnvestigatlon office. When the case ls com
pleted, h eadquarters recefves an inve.stlgatlon re.
port from ti>e field oftlce, the case is closed, and 
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a copy of the completed Investigation report Is 
sent ro d1e orlglnarh1g office. Every week, a list
Ing showing cases opened, completed, and ln 
progress is senr to eadt field offlce. Whar are 
some of d1e strategies you mlghr use for setting 
d1e scope and boundaries of the ~·stem? 

6. B.'ISed upon the preceding questlon, what did you 
detennh1e are the system's: 

a. Net h1puts 
b. Net ourpurs 
c . External agenrs 
d. External stores 

7. Now thar you have your net lnpurs, net outputs, 
external agents, and external stores, draw a con
text data flow diagnm. 

8. You are now modeling the logic of each elemen
tary process for the case-trading S)'stetn and 
h:a.ve decided to wrlte ft in Sb'uctured English ln 

order to communicate effect:h-ely wlth both users 
aod programmers. For the Open/Oosed!In 
Progress Case Usting Report to FJeld Oftlce, write 
a Structured Engllsh s taremenr to documenr the 
process of keeping a runnlng total of cases 
opet>ed, closed, and In progress. Additionally, you 
wanr ro add anodter column ro the report show
h1g the number of cases still ln progress thar are 
over slx months old. 

9. You are now ready to create the funcd.onal de.
composJtion diagram for the case-rracking 
sysrem. What ls the roor process for me function 
decomposJtion diagram? Whar sub~'Siems would 
you typically Jnclude? What processes wot~d you 
show, and to what subsystem wot~d they belong? 
Use this information ro creare a functbnal 
decomposition diagram. 

10. Your next step, after drawtng d1e decomposltlon 
diagram, Is creaung the evem-response or use.
case list. There should be a use case for each 
event lnftiated by an extemal agent. Temporal 
events should also be shown. For each extenul 
agenr, there should be at Jeast one use case. Start 
a partlaJ use-ease table that h1dudes the evenrs 
OTHf:R DIVISION SENDS REQUEST fOR INVES'OGATION and 
fllELD OFFICE SENDS COMPI.fJTfD INVESI1GA'l10N REPORT. 

Also h1dude d1e event GENf.RAIE OPEN/CLOSED/IN 

PROGRESS CASE LIS11NG REPORT. 

11. An event diagram is equfvalenr to a cvnrext dL1-
gram for one event. The event diagram includes 
d1e h1purs, ourpu ts, and dara store h1teractions 
related ro that specific event . Irs purpose is ro 
help users focus on a single event without be
coming overwhelmed or confused by a plcture 
of the entire S)'Stem. Selecr one of d1e evenrs 
from the case.-tracking system, and draw an 
event diagram. 
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12. Match !he deJlnitions or examples hl the first col-
tunn with me terms in me second colunut: 

A. Smallest meaningful 1. Oomaln 
data segment 

B. Comblnation of data 2. Junction 
flows that are sirolLu 

c. Expressed In the form 3. External agent 
of data structures 

D. Condition to be 4. E\--ent partitioning 

monitored 
E. An attrlbute•s 5. Composite data 

legitimate values flow 
F. "Starving the 6. Control flow 

processes" 
G. Output of data from a 7. Data composltlon 

process or input to 
me process 

H. Data class mat can be 8. Data attrlbute 
stored ln an attribute 

1. Arrangement of data 9. Data consen-atlon 
attrbutes that 
comprise a data flow 

}. Outside entity that 10. Data flow 
lnteracts with a 
system 

Projects and Research ~ 
L Suppose you are starting work on a project for an 

organization rhat has never used any modeling 
technlques or tools In designing a system. (Yes, it ls 
hard to imai!Jne. but it does exlst.)Your manaaer is 
reJuctan1 to change from me way r.hey have always 

done ililags. Wrtte a one- to rwo-page issue paper 
(or a PowerPolnt presentation as an alternative) 
on why systems modelhlg Is worth the time and 
resources lnvotved. 

2. The textbook uses the Gane and Sarson process 
model ill& notations and compares them to dte 
notations used by d1e DeMarco/Yourdon and 
SSAD~VIDEFO process modeling methodologies. 
Research at least two of these or other process 
modelhl& methodologies, then compare and 
contrast dtem. 

a. What other process modeUng methodologies 
did you find? 

b. What, If any, are the sign!Jlcant differences in 
their process modeling methodologies, other 
d1.an in rheJr notation methods? 

c. What are r.helr slmUarlties? 

K. Symbol that given 
data flow is instance 
of only one type 

L. Data at rest 
M. System broketl Into 

subsystems based 
on bush1ess events 

11. Data structure 

12. Data type 
13. Data store 

13. Although data and process models depict the 
same system wir.h dtfferent views, system de~ign
ers must synchronJze these different views to 
make sure that dtelr models are consistent and 
complete. One way to ensure this is ctuough a 
data-to.process.CRUD matrix. Select a system 
with whlch you are familiar.ldentlfy at least 1hree 
of the etltitles used In that system and their attrib
utes. Next,ldentlfy the processes associated with 
those entities. Then build a data-to-process-CRUD 
matrix, ush1g Figure 9-30 as your tempL1te. M a 
quaUty check, show your matrix to someone else 
who is familiar with d1e ~·stem, and have her or 
him review lt for completeness and correctness. 

d. Whld1 notation method does your organlzatlon 
use? 

e. If you were asked to recommend one of rhese 
methodologies for your Ol"fl.anization. which 
one would you choose? Why? 

3. Until fairly recently, mag,11.!nes and periodicals 
were available In printed versions only. Publishers 
are now offering an Increasing number of periodJ
cals In eimer me tradttlonal printed version or In a 
digital fonnat that can be downloaded O\--er rhe 
lntemet. Consider me processes Involved In these 
rwo methods and: 

a. Create a hlgf>.level data flow dL1gram descrblng 
the typical traditional met11ods of re11ew!ng a 
subscription vL1 mail to dte print versJon or' a 
magazine. 

b. Create another hlgf>.level data flow diagram de
scribing me processes for renewing a subscrip
tion via d1e Internet to the digital format 
\--erslon of a magazine. 



c. Wh.at, lf any, are the essential dtfferences be.
rween me two diagrams? 

d. Based upon the data flow diagrams, whicll for
mat Is more efficient ln renewlng a magazine 
subscription? Do you think the same holds true 
from the perspective of tile subscriber? What 
about from tile perspectlve of the publisher? 

e. What about recdvtng and reading the lllllga
zine? From your own perspective, what are dte 
ach-"alttages and disadvantages of a magazine 
published in digital format versus the tmditloml 
prlnt \--etslon? 

4. In 1978,Tom DeMarco wrote what Is considered 
to be dte classic text on structured $)'stems analy
sis medtodology-Structu.nut Analysis a11d S)stem 
Specification }ames Wetherbe Is considered by the 
authors of the textbook to be "one of Ute strongeH 
advocates of $)'stem concepts and system dlinkhl& 
as part of tile dlsdpllne of systems analysis and 
design," and has written numerous artldes and 
books on•systems think." Edward Yourdon is 
aoother widely acknowledged leader in systems 
design and Is noted for formallllng the event-driven 
approach med1odology In his 1989 book, Modem 
Structu.red A r~alysf.s. Search me Internet for dtelr 
Web sites, lf any, and for recent artldes and/or 
books by these three leaders In systems analysis 
aod design. 

a. Wh.at artldes and/or Web sites d.Jd you find? 
b. Describe some of dteir more recent work. 
c. Compare and contrast each of dtese authors In 

tenns of meJr perspecti'\o-e on $)'stems analysis 

I. Go to a small company of your choice. What does 
the business do? Write a one- to rwo-page paper 
describing the business atld its existing system. 
Then draw a context·level diagram and a $)'stem
level diagram for tile existing system. Do you see 
aay lneffi.denc-les or weaknesses ln the current 
system? Descrlhe. 

2. In dte previous case, you documented (at a high 
level) an existing information system at a business 
of your choice. Now describe the system>"" think 
is appropriate for this hushless. Consider efll
denC)', flow of lnformatlon from one deparunent 
to anodter, and so forth. Is dtere pertinent Informa
tion dtat the previous S)'Stem d.Jd not urUJze? How 
can your new system offer a business ad""alltage? 
Document thJs ach-"alttage in a rwo-page paper, as 
weD as in a context- and $)'stem.Jevel dL1gram. 
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and design; spedllcally, do you see !heir ap
proadtes as complementary or opposed? 

d. What emerging changes or trends In systems 
analysis and design do they foresee? 

e. Do you feel that they stlU represent the leading 
tltlnkers in systems analysis and design? Why or 
why not? 

5. Look at the dilferent infofllllltion systems used In 
your school or organization. Find a system with Jo. 
complete and/or outdated documentation (th.ls 
shot~d not he lwd to do hl most org.•nlntlons!). 
Update and complete the doctunetllatlon for this 
$)'Stem using data flow diagrams, data structures, and 
otl1er process models described In this <hapter. Use 
Ute Gane and Sarson notation medtod, unless your 
organ.izatlon supports a different notation method. 

6. At tl1e conclusion of tills chapter, the textbook men. 
tions that dam and process modelh1g ""Y eventually 
become obsolete d ue to dle!ncreasing popularity 
and usage of object-oriented modellng :>.ld :uwysis 
with Ul\IL. Research articles discussing !his topic in 
your school Ubrary and/or the lnteroet. 

a. What articles did you tlnd? 
b. Wh.at were the auc.hors' positions ou rh.ls topic? 
c. Compare and contrast dte artldes you fowtd; 

wbidt one made me more convincing case? 

As you gaze hllo your crystal hal~ what modeUng 
meti1odology do you think wUl he the most widely 
used one 10 years from now? Do you p-edlct it 
wlU he either of tilese two methodologies or a 
different one entlrely? Why? 

{Jl Minicases 

3. In Chapter 2 you addressed the following problem: 
Government service departments are deep~· bur
dened by the amotull of data d1at they hold and 
process. Interview someone from a senice depart
ment and draft a short essay. Example strvfce de
partments dtat must sift ilirough '\o'aSt amowtts of 
data are those that deal with, for example, mlssh>g 
persons, chUd protectlve services, DMV,and track
ing of persons on probation following a crhne. You 
should include, hut are not llmlted to topics such as: 

• Wh.at is c.he department (or person•s) job? 
• What kind of data do they collect and atlalyze? 
• Wllat kind of analyses do they do on tile data? 
• How much infonnatlon do they collect and from 

whom, and what programs do c.hey use? 
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In this exerdse, mUJze the lnformatlon you gath
ered from your interview and draft a complete 
DFD of the •.ustt11g Information system for that 
department You may need to go back and reinter
view your contact or get fonns, reports, and soon, 
so mat you have a complete picture of me flow 
of data. 

4. In the previous case, you documented the existing 
information system of a government department. 

Team and Individual Exercises 

1. lndMdmVclass roundtable discussion: It has been 
said rhat information Is power and d1..1t the separa
tion between the economically well-off natlons,ln
dtvJduals, companies, and tlle like, and those that 
are not (econom.lcally well-otl) is dte use and con
trol of lftormatlon. What is r.he '\o"a..Ue of lnforma
tion? How does lt affect the viability and 
competitiveness of nations or companies? How 
does your access to and use of information affect 
your abi.Bty to be successful In a work-related 
setrlng? 

2. lndtvtdUtVclass roundtable discussion: SUppose a 
software company is hired to create a very com
plex and grotmdbreaklng software package for a 
company.111e company would like to own the 

Suggested Readings B 
Copi, 1. R. lnlrodtiCf(OJ1 to l081C. New York: Mll.cln.ilb.n, 1972. 

Copi prolidcs a number of problc,m-solvin.g illustntions 
and ae,fCisC'S that aid in t:hc sttldy of logk. The poker chip 
problem in our aeJ'Cises Vlo'llS adapted ftorn one of Copi's 
~ttSoning exercises. 

DeMarco, 'Ibm. srructuretl Anaf)'sts and system spectftc~ 
lfon. Englewood Cliffs, N}: Prentice Hall, 1978. This is the 
dassk book on the structured systems anal}'Sis ructhodol· 
ogy, whicb is built heavily around the usc of data flow dJ. 
agrarns. The progression through (1) curre11t pbystcal 
S)1Stem DFDS, (2) current fogtcal S)1Stem DFDs, (3) largt't 
togtcal system DFDs, and (4) largt't PbJ'stcal S)'SWm DFDS 
is ratt-ly practked anymo~, but the essence of OC'Marco•s 
pioneering wotk lhts on in C"\-ent-drh'dl structured analy· 
sis. DeMarco created the data structu~ and logk nota· 
tions used in this book. 

Gilders!C'C'\-c, 't R. successftd Data ~sstng systems 
Anaf)'SIS, Engle·wood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1978. 1llC' 
first cdition of this book indudes an dltite chapte,r on the 
construction of clcc-ision tables. Gilders!C'C'\-c dOC'S an 
excellent job of demonstrating how narrath-e process 

Now chlnk about what c.he flow of lnformatloo 
should be llke. Discuss In a short paper tile exist· 
lng flow of htfonnatlon, and what type of lnforma. 
tion you thlnk should be in the system. Is there a 
big difference berween what you thJnk they 
should have and wbat they do bave? 

rights (including modlllcatlon and sale) of that 
software, but dte software company also wanrs the 
rights to the software. Find an example of thls slru. 
auon m real Ufe. Who do you tlllnk sbou.ld own 
the software? Why? Whose side does the L1w take? 
Why? 

3. Rotmdtable discussJon:Ted1 start-ups were known 
In tile late 1990s for havhtg a culture of extended 
workdays. That ls, many times programmers would 
be expected to work 60-80 hours a week wtthout 
overtime pay. Find out about the labor L1ws In your 
state and then discuss in a class roundtable format 
dte impact of labor laws and corporate cultltrt on 
tech employees. 

~riptioh$ c11.n be trll.nd~tcd i.hto condition 11.nd IK'tion 

entries in decision tablC"S. Unfortunatd}', the chapter was 
deletcd from the second edition. 

Hannon, Paul, and Mark Watson. Understaudtng UML: The 
Developers Gutde. San Francisco: Morgan Kaufman Put>
lishers, 1998. This book docs an excellent job of introduc
ing usc cases. 

Martin, James, and Carma McClure. AClton Diagrams: 1b
wards Clearly spl!CI{Wd Program< Englewood Cliffs, NJ: 
~ntke Hall, 1986. This book describes a formal gratnmar 
of Structtll'C'd English t.hat encotl.t'l.gcs the nattLral progres
sion of a process (program) ftorn Structutt'd English to 
code. Action diagrams a~ supportcd ditectl}' in some 
CASE tools. 

Matthies, tcs.lie H. Tbe New Plli')'Scrtpt ~dure. Stamford 
ct': Office Publications, 1977. This book pro,'ides athol'
ough explanation and examples of the weaknes:~CS of 
the English language as a tool for spedf)•ing business 
proccdu~. 

McMenamin, Stephen M., and John E Palmer. Esse11ftrJ sys
tems Anal)'sts. New Yolk: Youtdon Pre55, 1984. This was 



the first book to suggest C'\>cnt partitioning as a forrml 
strategy to impro"c structtLrt-d anal}'Sis. The book also 
stlc1l.glhencd. the: distinction bet\\~n logical and physical 
process mock:ls and the inclt\SC'd importance of the 
logical mock:ls (which they called ~ssenttal models). 

Robertson,James, and Su2annc Robertson. C0111}>kte S)'SleiRS 

A1f0~'SIS (\bls. 1 and 2). New York: Dorset House Publish· 
ing, 1994. This is t:ltc- most up-t~ate and comprehcnsiYe 
bcok on the C'\-cnt-drh'dl approach to structtLred analysis, 
C'"\'C'.n though we fed it stiU O\'c.rt-mphasi'les the current 
system and physkal models more than the Yourdon book 
ckscribcd belo\\: 

Seminar notes for ~ss Af()(J(Jftng Tec.bllU}IUS, Atlanta: 
StructtLred Solutions, Inc., 1991. You probabl}' can ' t get a 
copy of these notes, but we ·wanted to admowlcdgc the 
instructors of the AD/Ml!lbod methodology coul'SC' that 
stimulated o ur thinking and moth'lltcd our ck:partut'C' ftom 
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classical structtLrt-d analysis techni<flaes to t:l:lC' C\'ent-drh'dl 
structut'C'd analysis techniques taught in this chaptc.r. 
Structtl.t'C'd Solutions \\'aS acquit'C'd by Protdiccss, Inc. 

Wctherbc:, James, and Nkholas P. Vatarli. sysmns AuatySfs 
ami [}(!Sfgn: Bl!Sl Prac.ttcl!S, 4th cd. St. Paul, !loiN: West Pub· 
lishing, 1994. Jim Wetherbe has always bed\ one of the 
strongest ad\'ocatcs of system concepts and system think· 
ing as part of the: discipline: of systems ~is and design. 
Jim has shaped many mitlds, induding our 0\\'tl. The au· 
thors pro" idc a nkc chapter on S)'Stem concepts in this 
book-and the rt'Sl: of the book is must reading fo r those 
of you who truly want to Jcam to •systems think.• 

Yourdon, Edward. Modern Structured AnalyStS. Englewood 
Oi.ffs, NJ: Yourdon P~s, l989.This was t:ltc- fltSl: rnainsttt"am 
book to abandon classic stniCttU'C'd anal)'Sis'so\trtomphasis 
on t:ltc- cut'l'C"Jlt physical S)'Stcm mock:ls and to brmali:zc 
McMenamin and Palmer's <""'>cnt-drh-cn approKh. 
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Object-Oriented Analysis and 
Modeling Using the UML 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

This is the fltst of t\\1"0 chapters on object-oriented tools and techniques for systems 
development. This chapter focuses on object modeling during systems analysis. You will 
know object modeling as a systems analysis technique when you can: 

I Define object modeling and explain its benefits. 

I Recognize and understand the basic concepts and constructs of object mcx:leling. 

I Define the UMLand its various types of diagrams. 

I E'·olve a business requirements use-case model into a system analysis use-case model. 

I Construct an activity diagram. 

I CXscover objects and classes and their relationships. 

I Cons[rUct a class ctiagram. 
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An Introduction to Object-Oriented Analysis 

object -or ieOted a oatys is 
(OOA) an awroach used to 
(1) study existng objee1S to 
see if they can be reused or 
adapted for nc:w uses and 
{2) define new or modified 
objects that wll be combined 
wi1h exbting ooojeG-b into a 
useful business computing 
application. 

Let's suppose that SoundStage had a policy that aU new lnfonnation systems would be 
developed using object-<>riented technologies. After at~ object-<>rletlted prognrumlng 
Lwguages, sudt as java and the .NET Lwguages, are growing In popularity. The reason 
is because object-orlented progr:ammlng can promote better code reuse to hold down 
programming costs. Also, an object-<>rlented approadt Is more appropriate for pro~ 
ects where geographlcally separated groups of programmers have to coUaborate ro 
produce an lntegr.tted system. Eadt team can be responsible for developing lndepeo. 
dent pieces of programming code to lmplemetll one or more objects with a defined 
interface. \X'e'U Jearn more about objects later. 

An object-<>rietlled (00) approach to programming requlres techniques for o bject
oriented an alysis (OOA) and object-<>riented design (000). Some of the object
oriented diagrams, such as class diagrams (taught In this dtapter) and sequence 
diagrams (taught In Chapter IS)wo<dd be Inappropriate except when the system wlU 
be Implemented In an object-oriented en>ironment. Other dL1graros developed for 
object-<>rlented analysis and design can be used In any kind of environment. Use cases, 
for example, are now used to both object-oriented and mdJtlon.al, suucrured analysiS. 
Activity dL1grams (taught In tltls chapter) and deployment diagrams (Otaptet 18), 
though developed for object-<>rietlted anal)•s!s and design, can be used In any kind of 
metltodology. 

So If the SonodStage Mentber 5enices system project took an 00 approach, how 
would Bob's path be different? Wot~d Bob have done traditional process modeling 
(Chapter 9)? Probab~· not. Information systems developed with 00 technobgles 
ha"-e processes like all information systems. Btn those processes (called behaviors in 
OOA) wo<dd be designed as part of tite object cL1Sses ratlter than separately an d often 
not untll the systems design phase (Chapter 18). Would Bob have done traditional 
data modeling (Chapter 8)? Pemaps, but not In the same way. During the sy.rents 
analysis phase, Bob would have analyzed and documented tite data attributes of tite 
system using a dass diagram (as taught In tills chapter) Instead of an ERD. If tlte sys. 
tern data was to be stored in a reL1tlonal database, then during the systems design 
phase, Bob wo<dd transL1te the class diagram Into an FliD and foUow tlte steps for data 
design taught In Chapter 14. Bln wltlt either approach, Bob would have stlll foUowed 
the same phases of requirements analysts. systems analysis, and so on. Regardless of 
the tools and techniques, systems anal)•sls an d design Is stlU systems analysl.l and 
design. 

History of Object Modeling ) 
----------------------------~ 

object modeling a tech
nique for iden1ifying objects 
tMthin the systams errviron. 
ment and idertifying the 
relationships tetween those 
objects. 

111e object-orJemed approach Is centered around a technique referred to as object 
mo d e ling. The object modeling tedutlque prescribes the use of methodologies aod 
diagramming notations that are completely dtfferem from the ones used for data mod
eling aod process modeling. In the L1te 80s and early 90s many different object
oriented methods were being used throughout Industry. The most notable of these 
were Grady llooch's Booch Me1ho4, }ames Rumbaugh's Object Motfell11g Tecb~;iqu" 
(OM1), and lvar Jacobson's Objrx:t.Orle11tetl Software E11girwerl11g (OOSE). The exJs. 
tence of so many methods and :tssoclated modeling techniques was a major prd>lem 
for the object-oriented system development Industry. It was not uncommon for a 
de\o--eloper to have to learn several object modeling techniques depending on what 
was being used on the project at the time. Because so many were being used, this was 
Uodting the ability to share models across projects (reduced reusablllty) and de...,lop. 
ment teams. Consequently, tt: hampered communlcatlon between team members and 
users, which led to many errors behtg Introduced hlto the project. Titese problents 
and otiters led to the effort to design a standard modelhtg language. 
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In 1994 Grady Booch an d james Rumbaugh joined forces, merging their respec
tive object-oriented development methods with the @oal of creating a single, standard 
process for developing o bject-oriented systems. lvar jacobson joined them In 1995, 
and the dvee alrered their focus ro create a standard object modeling language 
Instead of a standard object-oriented approach or method.' Referend ng their own 
wotk as well as that of countless others In the 00 !Jldustry, tl>e Un lfled Modeling 
Language(UML) version 1.0 was released In 1997. The curretll version Is 2.0. 

TI1e UML does not prescrlbe a method for de\·eloplng systems- only a nota
tion that Is now widely accepted as a standard for object modeling. The Object 
Mamgement Group (OMG), the Industry's standards body, adopted the UML In 
November 1997 and h.as continually worked ro Improve lt based on lndustry needs. 
In this chapter and Chapter 18, "Object-Orlemed Design and Modeling Using the 
UML." we will presem an Introduction to d1e UMLand some of Its diagrams.1 

There are many lmderfying concepts for obJect modeling. In the next section you 
wlll leam about those concepts and how to apply tl>em while developing object mod
els during systems analysis. 

System Concepts for Object Modeling 

Object-oriented analysis Is based on se"-eral concepts, Some of these concepts require 
a new way of thinking abour systems and the deveJopmem process. As depicted on 
tl>e home page at the beglmllng of the chapter, object-orletlted analysis Is concerned 
with defining the static structure and dynamic bellliVlor models of the Information 
system Instead of dellnlng data and process models, which Is the goal of traditional de
veJopmem approad1es. These OOA concepts have presenred a fonnJdable chaUenge 
to veteran developers, w ho must releam how they tuve traditionally "iewed $)'stems. 
As you will soon see, these concepts are not foreign m how you have already come to 
vJew your own environment 

> Objects, Attributes, Methods, and Encapsulation 

The object-oriented approach to system development is based on the concept of ob
jects that exist wlthln a system's etwlrooment. Objects are everywhere. Let's consider 
yourenvironmenr. Look arow1d. Wbar are some of the objects presenr within your en
vlronment? Perhaps you see a door, a win dow, or the room itself. What about this 
book- tt•s an object. as is the very paae you are readine.. Perhaps you also have a stu
detll workbook, which is also an object. If there are other Individuals In the room, 
tl>ey are objects too. You may also see a p hone, a chair, and perhaps a table. All these 
are objects that may be dearly visible within your hnmedlate environment. 

Consider the Webster's Dlctr.onary defin.itlon of object: .. something that is or is 
capable of beh>g seen, touched, or othetwlse sensed.' 

The objects mentioned ab<n-e are those d1..1r one would be able ro see or touch . 
What abom objects thar you mlghr sense? Perhaps you are walling for a p hone caU. 
That phone call is something d1..1r you are sensing. You may be waiting for a meeting. 
Once again, d1..1t meeting is something thar you can identify, reL1te to, and antici
pate even d1ough you can•t actually see the meeting. Tims, according to Webster~ 
Dicttonary~ an antldp ated p hone call or meeting may be considered an object. 

The pre>ious examples pertain to objects that may exist within your Immediate 
e n,ironmem. Similarly, in the object-oriented approach to systems developmenr, 
It is Important to ldet>tify the objects that exist within a system's etwlronment. In 

IJlooct. Rulnl»ugh.ll.lld J•oobelob eh'llted iLII. o bject tnodd..ins tnrtbodoJosyat.lled the- Rarit:NNJI U1djitd PIOIX!1IIy 
tnutkdl:d by IBM. 
21beh .c.te aoelk.nt boob dcdiatted to the <ktlliJcd UJIC' of the IJ),Il.ll.lld fl:lLIIyilk lim.:! 11t the- cbd of thi$ ehaptd'. 
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u nified Modeling 
Lao.guage a set of modeling 
corrventions thai is used to 
specify or desatbe a software 
system in terms of objects. 
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object sometling that is or 
is capable of t eing seen, 
touched, or otherwise sensed 
and about Yfflbh users store 
data and asscxiate behm~ior. 

attribute thE data that 
represents characteristics of 
interest about an object 

object iostaaoo oach 
specific person, place, thing, 
or event. as YNII as the values 
for the attributes of that object 
Sometimes re 'erred to simpty 
as an object. 

behavior the set of things 
that an object :an do and that 
correspond to functions that 
act on the object's data (or 
attributes).ln object-oriented 
circles, an object's behavior is 
commonly referred to as a 
ITI9thod. operttion, or S91Vic9 
(we may use t~1e terms inter
chanaeabtv throuQhout our 
discussion). 

eocapsulatioo the packag. 
ing of several items together 
into one unit 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

object-oriented approad>es to systems developmetlt, the deflnltlon of an object Is as 
presented In tl>e margin. 

Three aspects of tllls dellnitlon need to be examined closely. First, let's consider 
the term something, which can be characterized as a type of object mucl11lke the of>. 
jects that weidetltllled wlthln your current envlronmetlt. The types of objects n11y In
dude a perso11, place, tbt11g, or O!vent. An employee, customer, instructor, and srudenr 
are examples of person objects. A particular warehouse, regional office, building, and 
room are examples of place objects. Examples of thing objects Include a product, a 
\o"'ebide,a computer, a '\oideotape,or a window appearlng on a user's display monitor. 
Finally, examples of event objects Include an order, paymetlt, Invoice, appllcatlon, 
registration, and resen-ation. 

Now let's consider the data aspect of our definition. In object-oriented circles, 
this part of our definition refers to what are called attributes. 

For example, we might be interested In the following attributes for an object 
called .. customer": CUSTOMER NUMBER, fltRST NAME, LAST NAME, HO ME ADDRESS, WORK ADDRESS, 

TYPE Of CUSTOMER, HOME PHONE, WORK PHONE, CREDIT UMJT, AVAIL\.81.£ CREDIT, ACCOUNT 

BAlANCE, and NlOOUNT STATus. In reallty, tl1ere may be many customer objects for which 
we woldd be interested in these anrlbmes. Each Individual customer Is referred ro 
:u; :10 object lru;.ta.nce. Fot' ex:unpJe, for each customer the attrlbures woldd :a.srume 

values speclJlc to tl1.1t customer- such as 412209, Lonnie, Bentley, 2625 Duwin 
Drive, West Lafayette, Indiana, 47906, and so forth. Let's consider your current envi
ronmenr. Perh.aps there's another person in the room. Each of you represents an 
instance of a person object .. Each of you can be descrlbed according to some common 
attributes such as LAST NA...>,.{E, SO<lAL SOCURrTY NU-.mER, PHONE NU-.mER, and ADDilESS. 

Thus, obJect-orlented approaches to systems development are concerned wjth 
idet>tlfylng attributes that are of Interest regarding an object .. Wltll advances In tech
nolog)', attrlbutes have evolved to include more than slrupJe data charactertstics 
as those repre.senced In d1e pre"ious example. Today, objects may include newer 
attribute types, such as a pJcture, sound, or even video. 

Let's now consider d1e last aspect of our definltlon for an object- the beh.avior 
of an object. Tills represetlls a substantL1lly different way of >iewing objects. Wl>en 
you Jook at the door object wirhln your environment, you may simply see a motion
less object that Is Incapable of tltlnldng- much less carrying om some action. In 
object-orlented approad1es to ~·stems development, that door can be associated with 
beha"ior d1..1t jt Is assumed can be performed. For example, d1e door can open, it can 
shut, Jt can lock, or h: can u.nlock. All of these behavlors are assocL1ted wlth d1e door 
and are accomplished by the door and no otl>er object .. 

conslder another object- a telephone. What bell..1VJors can be assocL1ted wJrh a 
phone? With advances ln technology we actually have phones that are , .. oJce-.'lctt•nted 
and can a1JSwer, dfa4 bang up, and carry out other bel1..1viors. 11ms, object-oriented 
approaches to systems developnenr simply require an adjustment to bow we com
monly percelve objects. 

Another important object-oriented prindplels that an object Is solely responsible 
for carrying out any fw1ctlons or beha'\oiors d1..1t act on lts own data (or attrlbutes), For 
example, only ) O U (an object) may CHANGE (behavior) your LAST""-"" and HOMEAJJORESS 

(attributes about you). This leads us to an important concept ln understanding ob
jects: encapoulatloo. Applied man object, both attrlblltes and bel1.nior of the object 
are packaged together.11>ey are considered part of that object .. The only way to access 
or change an object's attributes Is through that object's specific beha>iors. 

In object-oriented de,.elopment, models depleting objects are often drawn. Let's ex
amine the modeling notation (signs and symbols) used to represent an object ln these 
object models. Figure t0-1(a) shows rwo object Instances, each dtawn using a rectangle 
wlth the name of the object lnstance. 1l1e name consists of d1e '\o-alue of the attrlbme 
that tmlquely Identifies it, followed b)• a colon, and thetl the name of the class In whldl 
the object bas been categorlzed.11le entire 11..1me phrase is centered ln the rectJ.ngle 
and Is also underlined. In Figure 10-l(a) the attribute cuSTOMER NUMBE!, whose value Is 



(a) 

(b) 
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A "CUSTOMER" 
Object Instance 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

An"ORDER' 
Object Instance 

412209, unlquely ldentllles that Instance of CUSTOMDt. Tims, 412209 Is the rwne of the 
object Instance and cusTONEtls Its classlflcatlon. OptlonaUy, d>e object instance can also 
be dr.twn as shown In Figure IO.l(b). The anribute >,.]ues for the object Instance are 
recorded w!thln the syrobol and are separated from d1e object name by a Une. 

> Classes, Generalization, and Specialization 

Another Important concept of object modeling is the concept of categorizing objects 
into object classes. tet•s consider some of the objects within your current em·iron
ment. It woldd be narural for you to classify both your Systems AtJ.alysis and Design 
Methods textbook and another textbook, such as Introduction to Programming, as 
BOOKS (see Ffgure J0-2(a)]. Both these object Instances have some slmllar anrlbmes 
and behavior. For example, simJLu aruibmes might be ISBN NUMBER, nTL£, coPYlUGHT 

DATE, EDmo N, and so on. Ukewtse, they h.ave similar beha'\o1or, such as betng able to 
OPEN and CLOSE. There may be several other object~ wltbin your environment that 
could be dasslfled because of their slrulL1rltles. For example, you and other lndivldu. 
als in the room might be dasslfled as PERSON. 

How are object classes represented In object modillng using the Ul\IL notation? As 

depleted in Figure 10.2(b), they are drawn very slnillar to an object Instance, except that 
the '\<illltes of the attributes are omlrted and the name of the class Is not tmderllned. In ad
dillon, tl>e class syrobol may include a list of behaviors. Also, as shown ln Figure 10.2(b), 
to simplify d>e appearance of diagrams containing numerous object class syrobols, some
times the object classes are drawn without the list of l:ehaviors and attributes. Most ob. 
ject modeling tools aUow you to do tills In order to cmtomlze the mndel to your Uldng. 

We can also recognlze subclasses of objects (see Figure 10-3(a)]. For example, 
some of the indhiduals in the room mJght be dassllled as srtroD"trS and others 
as TE\CKERS. Thus, S11JDENT and TEACKER object classes are members of d1e object class 
PERSON. When levels of o bject classes are identlfled, d1e concept of ioberltauce 
isapplled. 

The approach that seeks to discover and exploit tl1e commonalttles between object 
d1SO?S Is referred to as generaiJzatlou/specl:liJzatlou. In examining Figure I 0.3(1>), 
you notice that the object classes STUOI:NT and Tf...\CtUR contain attrlbutes and behaviors 
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FIGURE 10 - 1 

Object Ins lances 

object class a set of object 
instances thats'lare the same 
attributes and beha\'iors. 
Often referred to simply as 
a class. 

i.aberitance tile concept 
wherein methods ancVor 
attributes defined in an object 
class can be inlierhed or 
reused by another 
object class. 

geoeralllatioll/ 
specialllatioo a technique 
wherein the attributes and 
behaviors that «e oommon to 
several types of object classes 
are grouped (or abstracted) 
into their own class, called a 
supertypo. The attributes 
and methods ofthe supertype 
object class are then inherited 
by those object classes 
(sub~E>S). Sometimes 
abbreviated as ,enrspec. 
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A "Book" 
Object Instance 

A "Book" 
Object Instance 

0.07-2315311-3 : Book 0.011-425685-4: Book 

(a) 

(b) 

A "Book" 
Object Class 

-ISBN 
-dUe 

-copyrlght01te 

-edldon 

.IS AN 

-tide 

-<:opyrtghtOato 

~dhfon 

+Opon(} 

+Cios.e() 

{Dioployi<tg ...... 
anribullt .. ad 

l»hevio,..J 

( F I G U R E 1 0 - 2 Representing Object G asses in the UML ) 

~· --------------------------~ 

SUJ>en yJ)e an entity that 
contains attribJtes and behav. 
iors that are common to one 
or more class subtypes. Also 
referred to as absract or 
parMI class. 

subtype an object class that 
inherits attributes and 
behaviors from a supertype 
class and then may contain 
other attributes and behm~iors 
that are unique to it Also re. 
ferred to as ctild class and, 
if it exists at the lowest level 
of the inheritance hierarchy, 
as concrete class. 

wbidl are wllque to them (making them more speclalwd) but that they also ha'" 
access to the generaltzed attributes and behaviors of the PERSON object da~s '\oia 
inberJtance. 

In our example, the obJect class PERSON is referred to as a supertype (or general
ization class) whereas STUDENT and TEAC:tUR are referred to as su btypes (or spedallza.. 
tlon classes). The object class supertype wiU have one or more o1w-to-otu1 
relatlonshlps to object class sub:ypes because, hl our example, any one person (oo)ect 
instance) will be ar most one reacl1er or one student or possibly both. Also. any 
one teacher will be only one person . These relationships are sometimes caUed•r.s a"' 
relationships because of how you express the relationship ln a semence. For exampJe • 
.. A STUDENT Is a type of PDSON,. or"A TE'Ac:tUR f.S a type of PERSON." 

In object-oriented systems development. objects are caregorlzed according co 
classes and subclasses. Identifying classes realizes numerous benefits. For example. 
consider the face thar a new attribute of Interest, caUed GD"'DER, needs co be a<krd co 
both d1e teacher and the studen.t object classes. Because d1e anrlbure is common co 
both, the attribme could be added once, to the class PEllSON- Iruplylng that both the 
teacher and the studenr object classes willlnherir dut anrlbme. Looking down d1e 
road coward program mainrenance. we nore that d1e implication Is substantL1l Pro
gram mainrenance Is enhanced by d1e need to simply make modifications in one 
place. For exampJe. let's assume the attribute LAST NAME currently had a field size of 
15 characters. Let•s also assume that through analysis of our dara we fotmd manr last: 



(a) 
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Student Class 
(subtype) 

i 

Person Class 
(svpertype) 

Teacher Class 
(subtype) 

I 
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Student A Student B Student C Teacher A Teacher S 

(b) 

Generalization Specialization 

Inheritable 

Attributes + + 
a ud -..n•m• l•st n•m• 

first n~~m• lim nome 
Behaviors blrlhdote blr1hdlle 

gondor gondor 

wolk Wllk 
Jump Jump 
tolk tolk .. _ 

siMp ... Nl 

F I G U R E 1 0 - 3 Supertype and Subtype Relationships between Object Classes 

names thar were more than 15 characters. Because of tllls we need to change the LAST 
NA .. w~anrlbme field size ro 25 to be able ro hold the tntlre values of all last names. By 
taking advanrage of loherltance, we have ro make that change only once in t11e PERSON 

class. Without lnherttance. we would have had ro make a change ro both the STUDENT 

and the TFACHER classes. The preceding example Is faltly simple, bm considering that a 
large application may conraln dozens of classes wlth hundreds of anrlbures and 
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FIGURE 10- 4 

Representing a 
Generalization/ 
Specialization 
Relationship Using 
the UML 

object class relationship 
a natural business association 
that exis1s between one or 
more objects .md classes. 
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Arrowhead il\dicatea 
generalilation/e:pec:iaUzation 
relationship 

beha"iors, d1e rime and money sa\o--ed by ha"ing to make modJ.flcatlons in only one 
pL1ce Is considerable. 

How is generaUzatlon/spedallzatlon (supertype, subtype cL1Sses) depleted using 
the UML notation? Flgtue I 0-4 Ulustrates how to depict the supertype-subtype rela
tlonshJp between the PERSON,mnmr, and TEACHER object classes. All the anrlbures and 
beha"iors of the PERSON object class are lnherlted by the STUDD~rr and TEACBm. object 
classes. 't11e attrtbmes and behavtors that wlJquel)• apply to a snmENT or TE'ACHJR are 
recorded directly In the subtype class symhol. 

> Object Class Relationships 

ConceptuaUy, ohjects do not exist In !soL1tlon. The tltlngs that they represent Interact 
wlth and Impact one another to support the bush1ess mission. Thus an object cL.1ss 
relationship Is Inevitable. You, for example, lnteract with dlls textbook by reading It, 
a telephone by using l~ and perhaps other indlvldua!s In the room b)• comnnullcatlng 
with them. Slml11rly, objects hlleract with other ohjects within a systen1s etlvironment . 
Consider, for example, the ohject classes CUSTOMER and ORDER that may exist In a typi
cal information system. We can make the foUowing business assertions about how 
customers and orders are assodared (or Interact): 

A cusTOMER ~ zero or more ORDERS. 
• An ORDER IS PUCfD BY one :tOd only one CUSTOMS. 

\X'e can graphicaUy IUust.nte this assodatlon between cusTOMEt and ORDER as 
shown in Ffgure t0-5(a). The connecting Une represents a reLnlonsbip between the 
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(a) 

rBNJ.i .. t-1¥ 
Places o .. • 0 • 

(b) 

UIIIL 
Au<M:i•tion 

Multiplic:ity Muhiplicity As.todatio• with Multiplic:ity Meui-a; 
Notation 

I I 
Work$ for 1 

I I I -~ B·',ll · ,,~,ltll 
Aoemplcyee 
y,ml-s forooe 

Exactly 1 - 00" -
and only ooe 

I I 
Work$ for 

I I 
department. 

leave blank -~ B·',ll · ,,~,ltll 

I I 
Has 

0 1 I 
I 

An employte has 
Zero or 1 0 .. 1 ~ .. .. 

either one or oo 
SpoiLS( .• 

I I 
Makee 

0 ·I I 0 .. • 
'!Bi.j.,I,!F Q!,p.ii 

A customer can 
Zero or - or - make no paJitleol 

more 

I I I I 
up to many 

Makee . 
* 'JI6!·1ul'l' Drlul,hll paymeru. 

I I 
Offe,. 

1" 1 I 
A univeuity __ ,, . offers at laast 1 

1 or more t..• 
course up to 

m'Lny courses. 

Has 

Specific 

I I 
.scheduled 

7 91 
I 

A team has :.ithcr 
7 .. 9 7, 8, or 9 g;unes 

range 
schedubd. 

F I G U R E 1 0 - S Object/ Class Associations and Multiplicity Notations 
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multiplicity the minimum 
and maxim urn number of oc
cu rrences of ooe object class 
for a single occurrence of the 
related object :lass. 

aggregation a relationship 
in which one larger "¥rtlole • 
class contains one or more 
smaller "parts' classes. 
Conversely, a smaller "part" 
class is part o1 a "¥rflole" 
larger class. 

compositio-n an aggrega. 
tion relationshP in which the 
''Whde • is responsible for the 
creation ard dastruction of its 
"parts: If the "¥rtlole" were to 
die, the "part" would die with it. 

message communication 
that occurs wten one object 
irrvokes anottur object's 
method (beha.oior) to request 
information or some action. 
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classes. UML refers to this Une ts an association, and we wiU use this renn through 
the remaining parts of thls dupter. The verb phrase describes the assocL1tion. All 
relationships are lmplldtly bidirectional, meaning ti>.11 they can be Interpreted In both 
directions (as suggested by the above business assertions). 

Figure l0-5(a) also shows the complexity or degree of each association. For 
example . for the above business assertjons. we musr also answer the following 
questions: 

Must there exist an instance of cusroMEt for ead1 lnsrance of o aom? (YeS) 
Must there exist an instance of ORDER for each Instance of CUSTOMm? (No) 
How many instances of oaom. can exist for each instance of cuSTOMEt? (Many) 
How many instances of cum>MEt can exist for each lnstance of oROm.? (One) 

We caU dlis concepr multipllclty. Because all assocL1tlons are by defaldr bldfrec
tlonal, meaning d1e CUSTOMER class "knows about" the ORDER class and the oRDm. class 
•knows about• the cuSTO>Wt cL1Ss, multipUdry must be defined In both dlrectloos for 
every association. The possible Ul\ll graphical notation for multiplldty between 
cL1Sses Is shown In Fignre I 0 -5{b). If you have leamed data modeling hl Chapter 8, 
you will realize ti1.11 multiplldcy• Is essentially the same concept as cardinality. Tile 
nontlons are dlfferenr, bu t dle reb.tionsbip6 are ne:ufy the same., 

Some objects are made up of other o bjects. For example if you buy something 
over the lntemet, your one order could be composed of mtdtiple Items (a CD, a DVD, 
a book, etc.). Other examples lndude a d ub, which is made up of several d ub mem. 
bers. and a computer contains a case, CPU, motherboard, power supply. and S) on . 
Tills kind of relationship is called aggregatio n . Tills relatiollShip is characterized by 
the phrases "whole-part" and • ts part of.• 

Compositio n is a stronger fonn of aggregatlon. 11llnk of d1e word compo11ent 
for composition. In composition the •whole• Is completely responsible for the cre
ation and destruction of lts parts. and each .. part" Is assoclared to only one .. w hole" ob
ject. The relationship between d ub and dub member woldd not be composition, 
because members have a life outside d1e dub an d can, ln facr. belong ro multiple 
d ubs. But the Internet order and order Items would be composltlon . lf you canceJ d1e 
order, then all the items on that order wiU get canceled with ft. A bel>.nior perfonned 
on the w hole wUl also be performed on all its parts. For example, If we printed tile 
order, each order Jtem would !;)( automatically printed also. 

In earlier versions of UM~ 1ggregatlon was drawn wjth a hoUow diamond, with 
the diamond cotmected to dle "whole• object dass, as shown In Figure IQ.O(a) . Notice 
that mtdtip Udty must be spec!Jled for both sides of the relationship. 

composition lS drawn wJrha tlUed diamond, as shown in Figure J 0-6(b). Because 
each •part• can belong to only one•w hole; mtdtlpllcity needs to be speclfted only for 
the "part .. • Flgnre l(}.O(h) also !Uustrated multilevel composition. A book is composed 
of chapters, which are ead1 composed of pages, and so forth. 

In UML 2 .0 the notation for aggregation 1>.15 been dropped. Why? While tile com. 
position reL1tionshlp bas definite distinctions that pL1y our in programmh>g, aggreg.'l
tlon has always been more indistincr. For exampJe, cotddn't the relationship between 
d ub an d d ub member simply be a one-or-more association between independent ob
ject classes? Because of dlis, some practltloners consider aggregation (the weaker 
form) to be essentL1Uy meaningless in any practical sense. 

> Messages and Message Sending 

Object classes Interact or «comnu mlcare" with one another by passing m ess..,ges. 
Recall the concept of encapsub tion, w herein an object Is a package of attributes and 
beha"ior. Only d1..1t object can petfonn lts beha"ior and act on its dara. 

tet•s consider the cuSToMER and ORDER objects mentioned earlier. A cusTOMER 
object checking d1e currenr srarus of an ORDER sends a message roan ORDER object by 
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FIGURE 10- 7 

Messagir.g 

polymorplbsm literally 
meaning "mary forms: the 
concept that different objects 
can respond to the same 
message in diferent WS!fS. 

ol·etride a technique 
v.hereby a sutclass (subtype) 
uses an attribute or behavior 
of its O'M"'l instead of an attrj. 
bute or behavior inherited 
from the class (supertype). 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

MESSAGE 
REQUEST 

(containing name of requested behavior 
plus cri".eria needed by ORDER) 

+ 
display order sw:ue 

invoking the ORD>ll object's display status behavior (a behavior that accesses and 
dispL1j'S the ORDEA STA!US attribute). 

' fhe object sending a m essage does not need to know how tlle receJvU1g obJect 
is organlzed internally or how the behavior Is to be accomplished, only that it 
responds to the request In a predefined way. This concept of messaging is illustrated 
in Figure 10-7. A message cau be sent only between rwo objects that ha,·e an 
association. Chapter 18 presents a discussion on how to document and specify 
messages. 

> Polymorphism 

An Important concept that is dosely related to messaging Is polymorphlsm. Let's 
consider the WINDOW and DOOR objects wtth.ln your envlronment. Both objects l~ve a 
common bel1.wior that they may perform; they may both close. How a DOOR object 
carries our that beha'\oior may differ substantlally from the way In which a WINDOW car
rles om d1.at beha"ior. A oooa '"swings shu t"; a WINDOW '"slides downward." Thus, d1e 
behavior dose may take on two different forms. Once again, let•s consider d1e wrroow 
object .. Not aU WINDOWS wot~d actually accomplish the close bel1.1vior in the same 
way. Some WINDOW objects, like OOOR objects, swing shull Thus, the close beha>ior 
takes on differe11t forms for a gi; .. n object cL1Ss. 

Polymorphism is appUed in object-ortemed appUcatlons when a behavior In the 
superrype needs to be overridden by a hel1.nior In the subtype. Examine the gener
aUzatlon/speclalizatlon relatiot1Shlp In Figure 1().8. The EMPLOYEE class contains a 
beha>ior called •compme pay· to calculate how much each El\IPLOYEE will be paid. 
Because fUU.r.TIME fMPLOYEES and PART-Tt..u: ENPLOYF.Es get paid dJfferently (fldl-time em
ployees receive an annual salary In 52-week Increments, and part-time employees get 
paid only for the hours they wod<), two hel1.niors that perform different calct~atlons 
are required. Bur because of po~·morphism, d1e behaviors can be named d1e same ro 
slmpUfy message sending. The subtype that requlres the unique beha>ior will contain 
in its beha>ior list the same beh1vior that is listed for Its parent (supertype). When the 
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE object receives a message to .. compute pay,• tt wUI auromatlcally use 
the compme-pay beha'\oior In hs own beha'\oior Ust because it overrides what ir inher
jts from Jts parent. Potymorph.Jsm Is very useful when making enhancements to an ex
isting system, because adding new classes roan existing generalization/spedaUzatlon 
relatlonslllp in order to satisfy new business n~es or requireme11ts may not be possible 
or practical. 

So how is polymorphism relared ro message sending? Once again, the request
ing obJect knows what service (or beha'\oior) to requesr and from whldl object. 
However, the requesting object does not need to worry abour how a beha'\oior is 
accompUshed. 
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Full-T tme Employ&& Part-lime Employee 

( The UML Diagrams 

Think of the UML diagrams as if they were blueprints for constructing a house. Where 
a set of blueprints typically provides the builder with perspectives for plumbing, elec
tridty, heating, air conditioning, and the like, ead1 UML diagram p rovides the deve~ 
opmenr ream wjth a different perspective on the infonnatlon system. 

Figure 10.9 describes the 13 dl1grams of UML 2 .0. This list ls organized not 
alplubetically bltlin an order that allows the description of each diagram to bldid on 
the descrlptlons of those above jt., It would rake an entire college course to cover 
each diagram in depth. As we srudy an O\o--erview of the systems analysis life cyde. 
three cbaprers wiU deh--e inro the core UML diagrams: 

Chapter 7- FAST reqtdremenrs analysis phase. 
• Use-case diagrams. 

Chapter tO- FAST logical design phase. 
Acti>ity diagrams. 

• System sequence dlagnms (a lllgh.levelldnd of sequence diagram). 
• Class dl1grams. 

Chapter IS- FAST physical design phase. 
Sequence diagrams. 
Class dl1grams (with more detail). 
Stare machine d11grams. 
Communication diagrams. 
Component diagrams. 
Deployment diagrams. 
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FIGURE 1 0 - 9 UML2.0 Diagrams 

Diagram 

Use case 

Activity 

Clan 

Object 

S«J19macNne 

Composite strvc:k.lre 

Sequence 

Communicotion 

Interaction overview 

Timino 

Component 

Deployment 

Package 

Description 

Dopictslh<> inl<>ractions belw9on ih• sy>l9m and -mal •ystQm• ood usen. In olh<>r words, 
it graphically describes who will us; lhe sy>l9m and in what ways lhe u•er OJ<POCI• b inl<>ract 
with the systram. The use-case narrcnve is used, in addition, to textually describe tle 
sequence of steps of each interactioo. 

Depicts the sequential Row of activiies of a use-case or business process. It can also be used 
b model logic wilh lh<> sy>tom. 

Depict• IlK> sy>tem's object structure. ~show. object dane• that lhe sy•tom i• composed of a• 
w..- as lh<> relationships b-. tho•• object das, ... 

Similar loa dan diagram, but instead of depicting object dane•, ~models actual object 
in•lanals wilh curn>nt attribute valueo. The object diagram provides 1h<> dq,efoper wilh a 
snap.hot ollh<> system's object at ooe point in ~me. 

Model• how event• con change 1h<> $1019 of on object aver ~s lil..time, showing bolh lhe 
various states that an object can a.sturne and the transitions between tlose states. 

Graphically depicts how objeds interact wilh each alh<>r via meo•ages in 1h<> OJ<QCUOOn of a 
use case or operation. It illustrates how l'l\EII$Sages are sent and received between objects ond 
in what soquencs. 

Called a call abo rob diagram in UML l .X, it depict> lhe inl9raction ol objects via 
messages. Thus, it is similar to a sequence diagram. But while a sequence diagram focusEs 
on the timing or sequence of mem»ges, a communication diogrcm focuses on the structural 
organization ol objects in a network format. 

Cambineol..atur .. of sequence and ~vity diagrams to show how abjecn inl9roct w~in 
ecxh activity of a use case. 

Ano~M inh:lomdion d:inomm thnt kr.u~a~ m timino crnMminh in thea chmoino Mota of n 
single object or group of object•. A timing diagram i• O$f>OCially uselul when designing 
embedded so/twO re k>r devia>s. 

Dopict•lh<> organization ol programming oode divided inlo aomponent• and haw lhe 
component$ interact. 

Dopict•lh<> configurooon olsoftwaro aomponenb wilhin lh<> phy•ical architecture ollhe 
$y$lram'$ hardware "node$," 

Dopict• how cla .. es or olher l.l'.ll construct\ an> organized into package• (aorre•ponding to 
Java packages or C++ and .NET nomespaces) and 1h<> dependencies 0/lho•e packages. 
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( The Process of Object Modeling 

As mentioned earller, In performing object-oriented analysis (OOA), as with any other sys
tems analysis method, the purpose is to gain a better uodersmndlng of the ")'Stem and its 
functlonal requJremetlls. ln other words, OOA requJres that we identify d>e requlred sys
tem functionality from the user's perspective and ldet1tify the objects, along with ti1elr 
data •ttrlbmes, associated beha,io~ and relatlonshlps, whlch support the required system 
functlonaUty. In aupter 7 you were introduced to uS<!<ase modeUng, whldt is used to 
identify required system fwlCtlOtuUI)c In this chapter you will learn to refine the use-case 
model created In aupter 7, team to document co~lex use cases with acti>itj• dia
grams, and leam to perfonn object modeUng to document the ldetlt!fled objects and the 
data and behavior they encapsulate, plus their reL1tionshJps with other objects. 

There are three get1eral acti,ities In performing object-oriented analysis: 

I. ModeUng the functions of the systent. 
2 . Fildlng aod identifying the business objects. 
3. Organizing the objects and identifying their reL1tionshlps. 

> Modeling the Functional Description of the System 

Recall thar ln Chaprer 7 you were laughr d1e process of use-case modeling to docu
ment ftmctlonal system requirements using business requirements use cases. During 
this actlvity the use cases were documented to contain only general information 
about the business e\o--enr.The goal was to quickly document all of the bush1ess events 
(use cases) in order to define aod validate requlrements. In performing object
oriented analysis, ead1 previously deflned use case wiU be refined ro lndude more 
and more detail based on the facts we learned throughom the developmem process. 
such as user Interface requirements. To prepare to perform object modeling, we need 
to e'\OJve the business requirements use-case model i1to the analysis use-case model 

> Constructing the Analysis Use-Case Model 

In otject-oriented analysis we evolve d1e requirements use<ase model lnro the analysis 
use-case model by performing the following steps: 

1. Identify. define. and documenr new actors. 
2. Id.entlfy. define. and documem new use cases. 
3. ldet1tify any reuse possibUities. 
4. ReJlne ti>e use<ase model diagram (Jf necessary). 
5. Document ~tern analysis use-case narrart,.--es. 

Step l1 Identify, Define, and Document New Actors Between the rime the busi
ness requirements use-case model was creared and the rime ir is subsequently ap
proved by the system owners, the systems analyst and the rest of the de\o--elopmem 
team, through talking with stakeholders and researching project artifacts, continue to 
Jearn more about whar Is required in order for the system to be successful During 
these efforts It Is possible thar addlrlonal actors may be discovered and thus need to 
be defined and documented. Fnt example, wi1.,1 an.1lyzlng the Place New Order ltse 

case (see Figure 7-13) inltlated by the cwu MENBER, we identlfled the need for the CWB 

ME.\UER ro be able to enrer the order information vh d1e Internet, bur the member 
could also submit orders by maU. For the order information to be Input into the sys
tem,someone else would have to lnreract wlth the system to accomplish dlis, dms the 
need for another actor. The newly identified actor named Member Servfces Associate, 
a lon& wjth any od1er new actors, would need ro be defined In the actor glossary 
previously prepared (Figure 7-8). 
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Step 21 Identify, Define, and Document New Use Cases The new actor M!!NBfll. 

SERVlCES ASSOCL\TE, discovered ln step J , leads ro a new lnteractlon w1th the system
thus a new use case. As a general rule of thumb, each type of user interface used to 
process a business evem will require tts own use case. Using the banking industry as 
an example, the use case of mtklng a deposir at an ATM machine wlll be different 
from the use case of making a deposit using a bank teller. The goal of the process Is 
the same and many of d1e ste~ wlU be the same, but che actual ~stem user nuy be 
different or how the user Interacts with the system using a speclftc technology (ATM 
mach.lne versus a workstation '\\ic.h a GUJ designed for a bank teller) may be different.. 
111e newly jdeotifled use cases would need ro be defined ln the use-case actor glos
sary previously prepared. 

Step 31 Identify Any Reuse Possibilities As stated in step 2 above, whetl you 
have two use cases that have dle same buslness goal but the lnterface tedmoJogy or 
the actual system user may be different, bodt use cases may share common steps. As 
you recall from Cbaprer 7, to eliminate redundam steps, we can extract d)ese com
mon steps into rheir own sepatate use case caUed an abstract use case. ln addition, 
when we analyze dte use cases and find a use case that contains complex functlon
aUty consisting of several steps. makin.a it difficult to understand. we can extract d)e 
more complex steps into thelr own use case caUed an extensiotJ use case. These 
new use cases would also be defined In the use-case glossary previously prepared. 

Step 41 Refine the Use-Case Model Diagram (if Necessary) With the discov
ery of new actors and/or use cases, we now would update the use-case model dia
gram prel'iously constructed (~ee Figure 7-10) to lndude these ltems. Figure 10-JO 

Potential Member 

Put Member 

Time 

FIGURE 10 - 10 RevisedMemberServicesSystemUse-CaseModeiDiagram 
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is dte revised use-case model diagram, which includes the newly ldentlfled actor 
MEMBER SERVICES ASSOCJ.ATE and the newly idenrifled use cases E11ter New Member 
Ordn- and Determ#u! Appropriate Df.strlbutlon Ctnter a11d Rekase Order to & 
Ff.lleil. 

Step S1 Document System Analytis Use·Case Narratives Once all business 
requiremenrs use cases have been revJewed and approved by the users, each use 
case will be refined to include more information In order to specify the system 
funcUonaliry in detail. The resulting use cases are called system analysis use 
caMS and still should be free of most lmplemenratlon details except hlgh~evel 
information describing the means (Windows GUI, lnrernet browser, telephony, 
etc.) the system user will use to interact with the system. System analysis use 
cases Include a narrative from the perspective of the system user and are more 
conversational (with the system) In nature dun business requirements use cases. 
Flgwes 10-11 and 10-12 are evolutions of the business requirements use case Place 
New Ortkr: Flgure 10-11 depJcts the cwu MEMBER as the primary system actor, using 
the ~stem to encer the order, and Flgure 10-12 depicts d1e ME.\ffiER SER.VICESASsoctATE 

uslnt. the system to enter the order from the infonnation received from the d ub 
member. 

System analysis use cases wiU be further refined during the design phases of the 
Ufe q•cle to specify the how or Implementation spedflcs. It Is Important that aU open 
Issues and to be tl<ltertrti1WS (fBDs) he resolved before going forward Into design be
cause such decisions may Impact the nacure of d1e design. Please note d1e additional 
elements fow1d in ~·stem analysis use cases. 

0 Use-case type- In performing l tSe<aSe modeling, the first cases to he con
structed are business requirements use cases, which focus on the strategic 
''islon and goals of the "-arious stakeholders. 111ls type of use case is business
oriented and reflects a high-level >iew of the desired behavior of the system. 
It Is free from technical detaUs and may Include both manual activities and 
the activities that will be automaced. Business tequlrements use cases provide 
a general understanding of the problem domain and scope, bltt ti>ey don't 
jndude the necessary detail to comnumlcace to developers what the system 
•ho<~d do. 

To reflect implementation details such as user incetface constraJnts, tacti
cal use cases, called system use cases, are derh'ed from the business use 
cases. One or more system analysis use cases may evolve from a single busJ
ness use case. Developers use this type of use case to spedfy detailed 
requirements, assist In estimating and pL1nnlng. communicate programming 
requirements, and fonn the basis for user documentation. Each system use 
case corresponds to a test case that will be execmed to verify that the 
system satisfies the customer's requirements. 

System use cases continue to be refactored dvoughout the ~tems 
development Ufe cycle. In following an Iterative approach to development, It 
js wise to track where each use case is In cerms of jts evolu tion from the 
requirements level through analysis and on to design. 

0 Primary syswm actor- 11>e primary system actor Is the stakeholder that 
actually uses and Interfaces with the system. It Is for dlis stakeholder that ti>e 
Interface must he designed. 

0 Abstract use CflSQ- Example of calling an abstract use case. 

Documenting Abstract and Extension Use~Case Narratives Documenting the 
narratlv'es of extension and abstract use cases is very similar to documenting regular 
use cases, but there are a few major differences. Abstract and extension use cases 
are not initiated by actors; d1ey are Invoked by od1er use cases. Also, abstract and 
extensJon use cases rend to be much shorter and don't require as many data fields. 
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Author(s)• K. Dittman 
Member services System 

11/01/02 
Ve"'cn' 1 oo . 

1M C..- Place Neo.v Order Usc Case Type 

IMC..Ih MSS·SUC002.00 Buslnus Rt:qulreme:nts: 0 
Prloiltjl Hi!tl SyJtem Analysis• G) ....._ REQ.Jirement - MSS·R1.00 0 

REQ.Jirements Use Case - MSS.BUC002.00 

,....,. .. ·- Club Member (Alias ActWe Member, Mei'J"t)er) -_,..,._ 
Club Member (Alias - ActWe Member, Mei'J"t)er) e -- • Warehouse (Alias - Distribution Center) (external receiver) 

P\r&' - • Accounts Receivable (external senter) -· - • Mar1<eting- Interested in sales activit! in crder to p iCJl new promotions . ...... ted • Procurement- Interested in sales actvity in order to replenish i"'entory . 
P' I ld .. • Management - Interested in order activity in crder to evaluate company performance and 

customer (member) satisfaction, 

D lplkn This use case describes the event of a club rrember submitting a new order for SoundStage products via 
the World Wide Web. The member selects~ items he or she v.ishes to purchase. Olce the membe' 
has completed shopping, itle member's derrogrcphic informatic:n as well as account standing w ill bt 
validated. 01ce the products a-e verified as being in stock, a packing order is sent to the warehouse 'or 
it to prepare the shipment !=or in/ p10duct not in stock, a back order is created. On completion, the 
member w ill be sent an order confirmation. 

... ltlcxt The indi'IAdual submitting the order must be en active club member . 
The member must log in to the system (provide identification) to enter an order. ,.,... This use case is initiated when the member SElects the option to enter a rrew order. 

1\IPial- Actor Action System Response ,_, 
Step 1: The member requests the Step i: The system responds by displaying the catalog of the 
option to enter a new order. SoundStage products. 

Step a: The member bro.vses Step 4: Once the member has completed the selections, the 
itle available items and selects system retrieves from file and presents itle member's demogrcptic 
itle ones he or she w ishes to inforrnatbn (shipping and billing addresses). 
purchase, along with the q uantity, 
Step 5: The member verifies Step 6: :Or each product ordered, the system verifies itle produ:t 
demogrcphic information availabili:y and determines an expected ship date, determines tte 
(shipping "'d billing addresses) price to be charged to the member, and determines the cost of !he 
If no ctalges a-e necessary, itle total order. If an item is not immediately availcble, it indicates the 
member responds accordingly products back<rdered or itlat it has not been released fer ship :>ing 
(to continue). (tor precrders). If a1 item is no longer available, that is indicated also. 

The system then d isplays a summary of the order to the member for 
verification. 

Step 7: The member verifies the Step 8.: The system checks the status of the member's account I' 
order. If no changes are necessary, satisfactcry, the system prompts the member to select the desired 
itle member responds accordingly payment option (to be billed later or pay immediately Wth a cre:tit 
(to continue). card). 
Step 9: The member responds by Step 10: The system displays a summary of the order, including the 
selecting the desired payoment desired payment option, to itle member for verification. 
option. 

Step 11: The member verifies the Step 1 i: The system records the order information ( including beck 
order. If no changes are necessary, orders if necessary). 
itle member responds accordingly Step n, Invoke ilbstract use caseMS:S-A!KOOI.OO, O....,.ne O 
(to continue). Appvpiilfe Oistribt.tion Center ll1d lldeaseOtder to De fil/ed. 

Step 14: Olce the order is processed, the system generates an 
order co1firmation and displays it to itle member as well as sencing 
it to the: ~nembervia e-mail. 
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.......... Att-Step 3: The member enters search criteria to retrieve a specific item or to d isplay a reduced list of 

CDona• items to brovvseand order from. 

Att-Step 5: If ctalges are required, lhe member updates the apprc:priate shipping, b illing, cr e-mail 
addresses and tells the system to store them accordingly, lhe system w ill validate the chalgei and, if 
successful, w ill store the neo.v informction to file. 

Att-Step 7: If the order reQJires chillges, the member can delete arrt item no longerwantec or change 
the order quantity, Once the membe1 has completed the order chirlges, the system reprocesses itle 
order ( go to step 6 ), lfthe member ·equests to do additional shopping, go to step a. If itle member 
needs to change the demog-aphic information, go to step 5. 

Att-Step 8: If the member's account is not in good standing, display to the member the accoU1t status, 
the reason the order is being held, ard w hat actions are necessary to resolve the problem. In addition, 
an e-mail is sent to the member W th !he same information. The system prompts the member :o hold the 
order for later processing or cancel tte order. If the member w ishes to hold the order, itle syrtem records 
the order information and places it in hold status and then displays the SoundStage main page. If the 
member chooses to cancel the order, the system cleas the inputted information and then d i$:llays the 
SoU1dStage main page. Terminate itle use case. 

Att-Step 10: If itle member selects the option to P8'/ b/ credit card, itle system prompts the member to 
enter the credit card informatic:n (number and expiration date) and reminds itle member thatthe billing 
address on file must match the billing adctess of the credit card provided. The member ente-s the 
required 1ntormaoon ana requests tna: tne system continue. 1ne system vauaates tne creart 01'0 accoont 
pr01ided. If the accoont cam ot be validated, the system notifies the mef'I"Oer and reQ.Jests an altemctf.te 
mea1s of payment. If the member cannot prOtide an alternative means at itlis time, he or she can choose 
either to hold or to cancel the order. f the member w ishes to hold the order, itle system reccrds 
the order information and places it in hold status and then displays the SoundStage main page. If the 
member chooses to cancel the order, the system cleas the inputted information and then d i$:llays the 
SoU1dStage main page. Terminate itle use case. 

Att-Step 11: If itle order requires changes, the member can delete in/ item no lc:ngerwante:t or change 
the order quantity, Once the membe1 has completed the order ctalges, the system rep10cesses itle 
order (go to step 6), lfthe member ·equests to do additional shopping, go to step a. If itle member 
needs to change the demog-aphic information, go to step S. 

Att-Step 12: If all items ordered are on back order, the order is not released to the distribution center. 

Ca I I I This use case concludes when the member rec:ef.tes a confirmation of the order. 

Pn t: ld I The order has been recorded and, if lhe ordered products were available, released to the di~triblltion 

center. !=or arrt product not available 3 back order has been created. 

7 ,_..,_, • Member must have a valid e-nail adctess to submit online orders . 

• Member is billed for p10ducts only when itley a-e shipped, 

... I 7 75 • Use case must beavailable to the member24 X 7 . 
Ca I 7 , ..... • l=requency It is estimcted that this use case w ill be executed 3,500 times per day, II should 
lp d" 75 

support up to 50 concurrent members. ·- sua ... • Prod.Jct can be t~ansferred arrc:ng distribution centers to fill orders. 

• Procurement w ill be noti tied of back ordeiS by a dai ty report (separate use case). 

• The member responding to a p10motion or using credits may affect the price of each adered item . 

• The member can cancel the crder at in/ time . 

Opon - None 

( FIGURE 1 0 - 1 1 PlaceNezo Order Use Case ) 

~·----------------------------
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Authcr{s): K. Dittman 
Member Services Sys tern 

Date• 11/01/02 

' . Ve~cn 1 oo 

u..c..- Enter New Member Oder Usc Case Type 

U..C.. IIo MSS.SUC003.00 Buslnus Rt:qulreme:nts: 0 
PllolltyJ Hi!tl System Analysis• 111 - Requirement MSS-Rl .OO 

Requirements Use Case - MSS.BUC002.00 

~· ·- Club Member (Alias Actf/e Member, Memoer) -~.,._ Member ServicesAssociate(AJias - User) -- • Warehouse (Alias - Distribution Centa-) (external receiver) 
P'M&, .. hg • Accounts Recef..'able (external server) -· - • Mar1<eting - Interested in sales activity in order to plan new promotions . ...... ted • Procurement -Interested in sales actiY'it-/ in order to replenish i"'entory, 
I ' I I law Management - Interested in order ac:ivity in order to evaluate company oertormance a-~d • 

customer (member) satisfaction. 

D P;:llan This use case describes the event of a Mefl"txr Setvices Associate entering a ne.v order for SoU1dStage 
p roducts that either has been submitted b/ mail b/ a member or is being telephoned in b/ a member, 
The member's demographic information as well as accoU1t sta1ding w ill be validated, Once the products 
are verified as being in stock, a packing order is sent to the distribution center for it to prepare itle 
shipment, ~or any prod.Jct not in stock, a bact order is created. 01 completion, the memberv.ill be 
sent a1 o rder confirmation. 

PI ltku The individ.Jal submitting the order must be a member. 
The Member Services Associate must be log~ in to the system. 

T ...... This use case is initiated when the Member SErvices Associate selects the option to enter a new ordet. 

T\IPICII- Actor Action System Ruponsc ,_, 
Step 1: The Member SeiVices Step i: "'he system responds by prompting itle user to enter the 10 o r 
Associate request the option to name of lhe member submitting the o rder. 
enter a rrew order, 
Step 3: lhe Member SeiVices Step 4: "'he system retrieves the member's demographic informetion 
Associate p r01ides the member on file ard d isplays it to the user. If itlere are multiple merrt:lerswho 
nameoriO, match the criteria p r01ided by the user, the system d isplays a list and 

p rompts the user to select the correct one. 
Step 5: lhe Member SeiVices Step 6: "'he system responds by p rompting itle user to enter the 10 
Associate verifies demo!=l'a:>hic and quartitt o f each item to be ordered. 
information {shipping and b illing 
a:tdresses). If no changes a-e 
nec:essay, the associate responds 
a:cordingly (to continue). 
Step 7: lhe Member SeiVices Step 8.: ror ea:h p roduct ordered, the system validates itle procuct 
Associate enters the 10 a1d identity. 
quantitt of each item p r01ided. 

Step 9: ror ea:h p roduct ordered, the system verifies the produ:t 
availability and determines an expected ship date, determines the 
p rice to be charged to the member, and determines the cost of lhe 
total order. If an item is not immediately avcilab le, it ind icates thct the 
p roduct is back-ordered or itlat it has not been released for shipping 
(for p recrders). If a1 item is no longer available, that is ind icated also. 
1he system then d isplays a sumfl'lii'Y of the o rder to the user for 
verification. 

Step 10: The Member Setvices Step 11: lhe system checks the status o f itle member's a:coU1t. lf 
Associate verifies the o rderwiitl saisfactO'Y, itle system prorrpts the user to select the desired payment 
itle information provided by the option (to be billed lcter or P8'/ immediatety with a credit CB'd). 
member. If no chir'lges are 
nec:essay, the associate responds 
a:cordingly (to continue). 
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Step 12' The Member Services Step 1 a: The system displays a final summary of the order, including 
Associate responds t::Jt selecting the desired payment option, to the user for verification. 
the desired payment option 
indicated by the member. 
Step 14' The Member Services Step 15: The system records the order information ( including ba:l< 
Associate verifies the order. If no orders if necessart). 
changes are necessary thet 
respond accordingly 

Step 16: lrwol<e abstract use caseMSSAUCOOf IJO,Oetermine (to continue) 
A/::prof:riate Oistribufkn Center andllelease Ctder to Be Filled. 
Step 17: Olce the order is processed, the SJStem generates an 
order confirmation a1d d isplays it to the Member Services Associate 
cswell as sending it to itle member via e-mail or U.S. mal. .......... Att-Step 4: If the member canno t be foU1d on file, notifj user o f d iscrepancy, 

CDona• Att-Step 5: If chirlges are required, lhe member updates the apprc:priate shipping, b illing, cr e-mail 
addresses and tells the system to store them accordingly, lhe system w ill validate the chalgei and, if 
successful, w ill store the nE:'N informction to file. 
Att-Step 8: If the product informati01 the merrtler provided does not match in/ of SoundStcQe·s 
products, the system displays the di~:repancy to the user and prompts the user for clarification. 
(Member Services Associate rniJt have to contact member to resolve at a later tim~ if so, order ma1 have 
to be placed in hold status.) 
Att-Step 4: If the order reQJires chillges, the user can delete in/ item no longer wanted or change itle 
order q uantity, Once the member has corrpleted the order ctwlges, the system reprocesses itle order 
(go to step 8) 
Att-Step 11: If itle member's accoLrt is not in good standing, d isplay to itle user the member account 
status, the reason the order is being t"'eld, and w hat actions are necessary to resolve the problem. 
(The Member Services Associate may have to contact the member to resolve at a later time. In addition, a1 
e-mail is sent to the memberwi1h the same information if the member has a valid e-mail accrunt on file.) 
'The system prompts the user to hold :he order for later processing or cancel the order. If the user w ishes 
to hold the order, the system records the order information a1d places it in hold status. If the L6er chooses 
to cancel the order, the system clears the inputted information. Terminate the use case. 
Att-Step 13: If itle user selects theopticn to pay by credit card, the system prompts the member to 
enter the credit card inforrnaticn (number and expiration date) prcwided b/ the member a1d reminds the 
user that the billing adctess on file must match the billing address of itle credit ta'd pr01ided. lhe user 
enters the required information a1d requests that itle system continue. lhe system validates tte credit 
card account provided. If the accout ca1not be validated, the system notifies the user a1d requests an 
altemative means of payment. If the u;er ca1not provide a1 alternative means at this time, the user can 
choose either to hold or to ca1cd itle order. If the user wishes to hold itle order, the SJStem records the 
order information and places it in hold status. If the user chooses to cancel the order, itle systEm clears 
the inputted information. Terminate the use case. 
Att-Step 14: If itle order requires changes, the user can delete inJ item no longer wanted or change 
the order quantity, Once the membe1 has completed the order ctwlges, the system reprocesses itle 
order(go to step 8). 
Att-Step 1 S: If all items ordered are on back order, the order is not released to the distribution center. 

Ca I I 

I This use case concludes when the member receives a confirmation of the order. 

Pn t: ld I 'The order has been recorded and, if lhe ordered products were available, released. !=or in/ product not 
available a back order has been created. 

7 ,_..,_, 
• Member must have a valid e-nail adctess to submit online orders . 

• Member is b illed for products only when itley a-e shipped, .... I IF • Use case must be available to the Member SeiVices Associate from 7t00 AM. to 9t00 PM. EST . 
Ca I 7 ...... • Frequency It is estimcted that this use case w ill be executed 4,500 times per day, II should 
l p d" IF 

support up to 25 concurrent users. ·-:u - • Prod.Jct can be t~ansferred arrcng distribution centers to fill orders. 

• Procurement w ill be noti tied of back orders by a daily report (separate use case). 

• lhe member responding to a promotion or using credits may affect the price of each adered item . 

• lhe member can cancel the crder at in/ time . 

Opon - None 

( F I G U R E 1 0 - 1 2 EtJter New Member Order Use Case ) 

~·----------------------------
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~mber Services System 

Authcr{s): K. Dittman Date• 11/01101! 

version. 1 oo • 
u..r..- Determine Appropriate Oistributic:n Center ard Release Use GaJe Type 

O der to Be Filled. Abstracto ill 
U..r.tllh MS>AUC001 .00 Extension: 0 
P1lalla,* High 0 •• MSS-SUC002.00 e MSS-SUC003.00 

- ·"" ... • Wa-ehouse (Alias Distribution Center)(extemal recef.ter) --D "'tl HI This use case describes the event of selecting the d istribution center that services the shipping address 
prcwided t:Ji the club member for a particular order. lhe order information (packing order) is then sent 
(released) to that d istribution center to be fill oct. , ..... lhe order is IUdJ to be released to itle cppropriate distribution center . 

'I'Jplalr-H Step 1: The SJStem selects the cppropriate dstriblltio n center based o n itle state and zip code o f the .,_ 
shipping a:tdress. 
Stc:p 2: O nce the d istributio n center h;:as bocn scloctod, a pocking order contJining the items to ship is 

formatted. 

Step 3: The packing order is tra-~smitted to the d istribution center (shipping a-~d recdt ing system) tc be 
used to prepa-e the shipment .......... Att..Stcp 1: If the shipping address is an intelliational address, route the packing order to the 

Cla• Indianapolis, IN, location. 

"--:CIIII lllla•l The packing slip has been transmitted (released) to the appropriate distributic:n center. 

FIGURE 1 0 - 1 3 Example of an Abstract U~ase Narrntive 

actiVity diagram a diagram 
that can be us~d to graphically 
depict the flow of a business 
process, the Sleps of a use 
case, or the IOJiC of an object 
beha~ior (method). 

Figure 10-13 Is an exampJe of an abstract use case. Please note the differences in 
clements of the narrath-e. 

0 Use.case type- IUl abstract use case Is used when irs Invoked by rwo or 
more use cases. An extension use case Is used when it extends the fwlcti.on
allty of a single use case. 

0 111.1lOh!d ~-The IDs or mmes of d1e use cases that Invoke this p artlcu11r 
use case. 

Please be aware that an abstract use case can itl\i'Oke other abstract and/or extension 
use cases and d1..1t an extension use case can invoke other abstract an<Vor extension 
use cases- thus providing many avenues for use<ase reusabUity. 

After the system analysis use cases have been defined, they contain a Je>·el of 
detail that Is adequate for the objects Involved in the use cases to be realistically ideo
tilled. These objects represent tlllngs or entities In the business domain- things of 
itlterest about which we woldd Uke to capture information. At this point, we will con
centrate on describlng these objects wtth a sentence or two. Later, we will expand 
our definitions to contain more detailed facts that we leam about ead1 object. 

> Modeling the Use-Case Activities 

The UML offers an additional diagram called an activ ity diagram to model the process 
steps or activities of the system. They are slmllar to flowcharts in Uut they graphlcally 
depict the sequential flow of aatvr.rws of eltl>er a business process or a use case. They 
are dlfferent from flowcharts in that they prcnide a medunlsm to depict acthitles d1.1t 
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occt~ ln parallel. Because of tills they are very useful to model actlons that wiU be 
performed when an operation is executing as well as the results of those actions-such 
as modeling the e'-etlls that cause windows to be displayed or dosed. Actlvlty diagrams 
are flexlble In tlut they can be used during both ana~>ls and design. Figure 10.14 is an 
example of an actf:vlty diagram constructed on the use case Enter New Member Ordl!r. 
At: Jeast one activity diagram can be constructed for eadt use case. More than one can 
be constructed If d1e use case Is long or contains complex logic. System analysts use ac. 
tivlty diagrams to better understand tile flow and sequendng of the use-case steps. 

Figure 10.14 illustrates the following actlvlty diagram notations: 

0 l11ltf.al node- the solid drde representlng the start of the process. 
0 Actions- the rounded rectangles representing lndlvJdual steps. The sequence 

of actlons makes up the total actl,ity shown by tile diagram. 
0 Flow-the arrows on the d11gram lndlcarfng the progression through the 

actions. Most flows do not need words to identify them unless coming out of 
dedslons. 

0 Dectrlon.- the d1101ond shapes wtth one flow coming ln and two or more 
flows golng our. The flows coming out are marked to Indicate the condltlons. 

0 J.lerge- dte diamond shapes wlth rwo or more flows coming, in and one 
flow gohlg out. Tills combhles flows that were pre,iously separated by deci
sions. Processing continues wtth any one flow coming Into d1e merge. 

() Fork- a bL1ck bar with one flow coming In am! two or more flows golng 
out Actions on paraUel flows beneath the fork can occur in any order or 
concurrentl); 

G jol11- a black bar with rwo or more flows comh1g in and one flow going 
om, noting the end of concurrem processing. JJJ actions coming inro the 
join musr be complered before processing continues. 

0 Activity ft11al- the solid drde inside the hollow circle represetltlng tile end 
of d1e process. 

The actlvlty dL1gram shown hl Figure I 0.14 graphically illustrates the steps of the 
use case, but It does not specify who Is doing those steps. That may not be a problem. 
Often you draw an actlvlty diagram Just to get a handle on the logic. But If you want 
to spedfy who does what, you can divide the acmity diagram Into partitions show
Ing the actlons performed by a speclllc dass or actor. Figure I 0.15 is an actlvlty dia
gram for the Place New Order use case (Figure 10-1 1) with a simple one-dimensional 
partitioning of acrJons by member and ~tem. 111e partitions are often caUed swtm 
la11ei because d1ey resemble d1e lanes used by competlt:Jon swimmers. An actlvlty 
dL1gr:am mJghr have three or more swlm lanes showing receh"'er actors. You cotdd also 
partltlon an actlvlty diagram Into a two-dimensional grid. 

Figure 10.15 illustrates two additional features of activity diagrams: 

0 Subactr:vity l•ulfc.ator- the rake symholln an action Indicates that this action 
Is broken out In another separate actlvlty dlagrun.Tills helps you keep the 
activity diagram from becoming o,...-ly complex. 

~ Co11nector- A Jetter Inside a drde gt\.-'eS you another rool for managing com
plexHy. A flow coming Into a cotmector jumps to the flow coming our of a 
connector with a marching letter. 

These two examples do not exbaust aU the ftmcUonallty of actlvlty diagrams. AC· 
tlons can be in, .. oked by signals based on time or an outside process. Actions can also 
send sJgnals as weU as receive them. You can even lndJcate the passing of parameters 
and other spedal kinds of information. Bur we have covered enough ro get you 
started In drawing actlvlty diagrams. 

So would you draw an acthity diagram for every use case? No, save them for the 
use cases (or even jusr sections of use cases) that have complex logic.. Activity diagrams 
can help you tlllnk through system logic. They also are usef<d for communicating tll.1t 
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f-------~ Receive New Member Order f) 

[changes required] 

0 
(no changes required) 

r additional ordered 
products to record] 

for Resolution 

(resol\19dj 

(problem not resolved) 

l 

(product not in steel<) 

Update Club Member's 
Demographic Information 

Create Back Order 

Finalize Order 

Ganoe! Order Send Order Confirmation 

0 

FIGURf 10-14 ActivitylJiagram otthet:nterNewMemberUrderUseCase 

0 
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J Request Option to \ J Display Ca1alog of Products 
• \ Enter New Order j 

? 
" ~nler Search Criteri') 

Display Products Matching 

\. Search Criteria 
(no search criteria) 

~ 
~letts Products to Purchas~ Retrieve Member Demographic 

and Enters Quantity Information from File 

I 

(more ~ Enter Changes to ./ Validate Changes and 

shopping) J Demographic Information Update Stored Information 

1 (change (no changes required] 
domographic 
information) 

)_ 
B 0 

Process O~er Request) 

~ Jchange Orde;> y 
Check Member 
Account Status 

I (Display Account \ [unsatisfactory)}:_ 

11 (opt to hold order 1\ Status f 
[satisflctory) until problem resotved] 

Hold Order A 

(opt to cancel order) 
Cancel OrdeJ--+0 ¢ 

Select Payment Oplioy 
( Display Payment\ 

\ Options J 

0 (credit co.rd) . [ Prompt ror c realt 
" \Card lnfonnation (credit card 

validation! problem) c Enter Credit 
Card lnfonnation j ~~alidat<> ll:edit ca.j 

J Display Final 

"\ Order 

( Approve Order ) 

):._ 
B Record Order Invoke Use case Generate Order \ 

MSS-AUCOOt"OO Confirrration j 

I 

A 
)_ • 

FIG U R E 1 0 · 1 S Activity Diagram with Partitioning of the Plnce New Order Use Case 
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system seqneoce 
diagram a dagram that de
picts the intertetion between 
an actor and the system for a 
use case scenario. 

Systoms Anclysls Method s 

logic to programmers. Be carelul, however, of uytng ro use them ro communicate 
logic to users. Nontedmical users may have trouble following them. You are bener off 
to employ l tSe<ase narratives wlth users. 

> Guidelines for Constructing Activity Diagrams 

1l1e following list presents an excellent process for constructing acthity diagrams: 

Start with one initial node as a starting point. 
Add partitions if they are relevant to your analysis. 
Add an action for ead1 m.'Jior step of the use case (or each major step an 
actor Initiates). 
Add flows from each action to another action, a decision polnr, or an end 
point For maximum precision of meaning, each action should have only one 
flow coming In and one flow going out, with all forks, joins, decisions, and 
merges shown explicit!)'. 
Add decisions where flows diverge with alren1..1rfng routes. Be sure ro bring 
tllem back together with a merge. 
Add fot'ks and joins where activities are perfo rmed ln paraUel. 
End with a shlg(e notation for acthity final. 

> Drawing System Sequence Diagrams 

Another tool used by some 00 metl>odologlsts in the logical design phase is tl>e 
S}'Stem sequence diagram . As discussed earUer, a sequence diagram depicts how 
objects interact with ead1 othet vL1 messages In the execution of a use case or opera
tion . We have not yet started analyzing the lndl:vidual object classes; that will come 
next as we build our first \i'f!rslon of the class diagram. For now we are stiU thlo.king 
about the system as a whole. 

As we have said, the objee1-0rlented world Is drtven by messages sent between 
objects. A system sequence diaj!plll helps us begin to Identify tl>e higll.level messages 
that enter and eJdt the system. L1ter these messages wUJ become the responsibility of 
hldhidual objects, which w!U fulfill those responsibilities by communicating with 
other objects. We will save that for Chapter 18. 

Figure 10-J 6 shows a system sequence dL1gram for the Place New Order use case. 
Note dut the system sequence diagram does not lnclude any of d1e alten1..1ttve courses 
oftl>e use case. lt depicts a single scroario, a single path through the use case. So a full 
set of ~tern sequence diagrams might l1..we several diagrams for a single use case. 

Figure 10-t6 1Uustrates d1e following system sequence dL1gram notations: 

0 Actor- d1e Initiating actor of the use case is shown with the use case actor 
symbol. 

0 System- the box Indicates the system as a "black box" or as a whole. The 
colon (:) is stan dard sequence diagram notation to lndlcate a runnlng 
'"hlStance" of d1e system. 

0 Lifell11es- the dashed vertical lh>es extending downward from the actor md 
system symbols, wllich hl<licate the life of tl>e sequence. 

0 Actf.vatlon bars- the bars tl1..1t are set O'\o-er d1e lifelines indlcate d1e period of 
tlme when the partldpant is acth-e In d1e Interaction. Some methodologists 
leave d1em off d1e system sequence diagram, bur we ha'\o-e induded d1em to 
be cotlSistent wlth the full sequence diagram . 

0 btput messages- horizontal arrows from the actor to the system Indicate d1e 
message inputs. The UML convention for messages Is to begh1 the first word 
with a lowercase letter and append additional words with an hlitial uppercase 
letter and no space. In patend1e.ses indude any parameters that you know at 
this polnr, following d1e same 11..1ming com-ention and separating individual 
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0 
: MomborServia>sSvs11>m 

Member 

itemSelections{ items. quantities) 

Shipping and Billing Address 
<(·················································· 

verifyOemographic(shi pAddr,biiiAd:t(. 

' / 
Order Summary 

<(·················································· 

verifyOnlerQ 

Payment Options 
<(················································· 

selectPaymen~wmtType.ccNum .ccExpireDate) ) 

( .............. ~!~~'-~.'~?.' -~~~'!'!'!¥ ............... . 

finalizeOrderQ 
) 

Order Confirmation 
«:················································ 

0 

0 

parameters wtth commas. You mlght wonder how the user will pass these 
messages. The answer is that the user will interact with dte user lmerface, 
which will pass d1e messages for dte user ln the appropriate format. We-11 
say more about rbat ln Chaprer 18. 

() OUtput messages- horizontal arrows from dte system to d1e actor are shown 
as dashed noes. SJnce these take me fonn of Web forms, reports, e-maus. etc. 
these messages do not need to use dte standard notation, though you can lf 
~·ou want 

Figure 10.17 Is a system sequence diagram for a login validation illustrating the 
foUowlng addltlonaJ notations: 

0 Recetwr Actor- other actors or external systems iliat receive messages from 
tl>e system can be Included. 

0 Frame- a box can endose one or more messages to dh-ide off a fragment of 
1he sequence. 1l1ese can show loops, alternate fragments, or optional (opt) 
steps. For an optional fragment, the condition shown in square brackets indl
cates the conditions w1der whldl the steps will be performed. 

> Guidelines for Constructing System Sequence Diagrams 

Identify which scenario of the use ase you wiU depict. 11>e purpose of the 
diagram is to discover messages, not to model logic. So though you can 
f:ndude optional and alternate messages for an entire use case, ft ls more 
bnportant to dearly commwlicate a single scenarlo. 

Chaptcw TQn 39S 

System Sequence 
Diagram for Place 

'-New Order Use Case/ 
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User 

opt ) 
r--'-" 

opt ) 
r----" 
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I : Mo®erS~•!Wwn I 
Sys Admin 

[runli'ies <= 3) 

IU>millogin(usorname,password) 

Invalid Login 
<(------------------------------------

[numli'ios >a] 

submi1Login( """"""""·PIIISIIOCdl 

I 
I 
I 

-

0 

failodAI18mpl( dallllims,ip) 
------------------------------------)> 

0 

F I G U R E 1 0- 1 7 System Sequ e nce Diagram fo r Login Valida tion 

Draw a rectangle representing rhe ~'Stem as a whole and extend a lifeline 
under it. 
Identify each actor who directly provides an Input to the system or directly 
receives an output from the system. Extend lifelines w1der the actor(s). 
Examine d1e use-case narrative ro Jdentify system lnputs and omputs. Ignore 
messages lnslde the system. Draw each external message as a horizontal 
arrow from the actors UfeUne to the system or from the system to r.he actor. 
L•bel Inp uts according to UML convention, which will help Identify beh.w
Jors and attributes in business objects. 
Add frames to in dicate optional messages wtth condttlons. Frames can also 
Indicate loops and altem•te fragments (these will be discussed In O>aptet 18). 
Confirm that the messages are shown ln the proper sequence from top to 
bottom. 

> Finding and Identifying the Business Objects 

In trying to Identify objects, many methodology experts recommend the tedmique of 
sean:hlng the requirements dorumem or other assocL1ted documentation and under. 
linlng the nouns that may represem potential objects. Th..ls could be a monumental 
task. TI1ere are just too many nouns. Use<ase modeling provides a solution to tllis 
problem by breaking down the etltlre scope of a system Into use cases. This abridged 
formar slmpllBes the technJque and makes underlfnh1g the nouns more eftldent Let's 
now examine the steps ln'-olved to idetltlfy and find business objects for object mod
eling during systems analysis. 

Step 1• find the Potential Objects This step Is accomplished by reviewing e•ch 
use case m find nouns that correspond to buslness entitles or events. For example, 
Figure 10-18 depicts the use case Place New Order with all the no<ms highlighted. 
Each noun th•t is fow1d In r.-iewlng the use case Is added to a list of potential objects 
th•t wlll be malyzed further (see Figure 10-19). 
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Aut~or(s)l ____ _ Member Services System 
D<rte• 
Versloru u..r..- Place New Orderl Use GaJe Type 

UloC.o iDs MSS.SUC002.00 Busfte:u RC4J~cmcnt': 0 ,_. High System Analysis• 1!1 - [R<quireme~ MSS-R1 .00 
Requirements Use Case - MSS-BUCC02.00 ,..., ...... _ 
Club Member (Alias Active Memoo,!Memoo~ 

Aeon 
""'-' .,_. Club Member (Alias - Active Member, Member) 

Aeon 
Ot.r • Warehouse(Aiias Distribution Ce~~temal rece~ -....... • [6CcountsReceivcble;~~ 
AdDIU 
Ot.r • Marketing!- interested in )Sales activit-t1 in order to plan l"''erN promoticns . 
1111 ..... • LProc1.1emen interested in ~ales activity in order to replenish irwentory. 
lll~lllald .. , 

• rnagemen~. interested in order activii:-Ji in order to evaluate comparTf perforTJ"WWce and 
customer (member)satisfaction. 

D~ ~case describes th':_~~f a member submitting a new order for SoU1dStage products via the 
iWor1dWide Web. lhe member selea the items he cr she w ishes to purchase. 01ce the member has 
completedjshopping, the member's demographic information as well as account standing w ll be 
validated. Once the prod.Jcts are verified as being in oc~ a packing orde~ is sent to the d istibution 
center for it to prepare the1shipmenf. l=or in/ product not in stock, a.baek ordepis created. 0 1 
completion, thememberwill besenta1 order confirmation. ,, Rdlt1unz lhe individual submitting the order rrust bean active club member, 
lhe member must log in to the system (prcwide identification) to enter a1 order. 

Tllflon This use case is initiated when the member selects the option to enter a nevv order. 

'~'~P~m~C.O..• Actor Actk)n System Rt:cponK 
afhntas Step 1' The member requests the Step 2• The~ste"] responds by d isplayire the catalog,of the 

option to enter a nevv order. SoundStage products. 

Step 3: The member brcwses Step 4: 01ce the member has completed th~~~·, the 
the~lable items a1d selects ~/Stem retrieves from file a-~d presents the member's demographig_ 
the ones he or she w ishes to 

'pUrChase, along with the quan6§!. 
information @n!pping and bi II ifl9 addresses). 

Step 5: The member verifies Step 6: !=or each product ordered, the system verifies tt"el produc~ 
demographic information cvailability and detennines a11expected ship d ate, deternines the 
(shipping and billing adctesses). price to be ctwged to the member, a1d detennines itlecost of thej 
If no changes are necessary, the t :tal order. If an item is not immediatety available, it indicates the 
member responds accordingty product is back-ors:Jered or that it has not been released for shipping 
(to continue). (for preorde~f an item is no longer avcilable, thct is indicated also. 

The system itlen displays a summary of the ordento the member for 
w ification. 

Step 7: The member verifies the Step 8: The system checks itle status of thefiiWiiber's account:. If 
order. If no cha1ges are necessary, S3tisfactory, the system prompts the member to select tte desired 
the member responds accordingty payment optiofi(to be billed later cr pay immediately with a;crediS 
(to continue). CO'd) 

Step 9, The member responds by Step 10: The SJStem d isplays a summary of the order, in: luding the 
selecting the desired paJment desired payment opticn, to the member for verification. 
option. 
Step 11: 1he member verifies the Step 12: The SJStem records the order information (including back 
order. If no cha1ges are necessary, orders ifnecessal'f). 
the member responds accordingty 
(to continue). 

FIG U R E 1 0 - 1 8 Sample U~ase Narrative with Nouns Highlighted 
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Step 13: lnvd<e abstract use caseMSS...4l/C001 IJO,Oetermine 
A/:p'opiate Oistribufkn Center andlldeaseetder loBe Filled. 
Step 14: Olce the order is p10cessed, the system generates an 

I 'iidei=confirmation a-~d d isplays it to the member as vvell as senjing 
it to the member via e-mail. ... ·- AJt-Step 3: The member entersfsea-ch criteria to retrieve a specific item or to display a reduced list cf ..... items to bro.vse and order from . 

AJt-Step 5: If changes are required, the rnerrber updates the appropriate shipping, billing, or e-mail 
lpddr~l a1d tells the system to store them cccordingly. The SJStem wUI validate the changes and, if 
successful, w ill store the ne.v information to file. 

AJt-Step 7: If the order requires changes, the merrtler ca1 delete arrt item no longer wanted or charge 
the order quantitf. Olce the member has conpleted the order changes, the system reprocesses the 
order(go to step 6). lfthe memberreQ.Jests todo additional shopping, go to step 3. lfthememOO 
needs to ctwlge the demographic information, go to step 5. 

AJt-Step 8.: If the member's account is not in good sta1ding, display to the member the account status, 
the reaso~the order is being held, a1d vvfiat actions are necessal'f to resolve the problem. In additior, 
an e-mail is sent to the member w ith the same information, The system prompts the member to hold lhe 
order fer later processing or calcd the order. If the member Wshes to hold the order, the SJStem records 
the: order information and places it int'old stab.sjcnd then displays the: SoundStaDe:!main paoe. If the: 
member chooses to cancel the order, the system clears the inputted infcrmction a1d then displays the 
SoundStage main page. Terminate the use case. 

AJt-Step 10: If the member selects the optio1 to pay by credit e«d, the SJStem prompts the memoo to 
enter the credit ca-d information (number and ~piretion date) a1d reminds the member that the billing 
address on file must match the billing a:tdress of the credit card pr01ided. lhe member enters the 
required information and reQ.Jests that the system continue. The system validates the credit card acCOJnt 
provided, If the account ca1not be validated, the system notifies the member and requests an altema:ive 
means of payment If the member cannot protide an altematf/e rnea1s at this time, he or she cal choose 
either to hold or to calcd the order. If the member w ishes to hold the order, the SJStem records 
the order information a1d places it in hold stctus a1d then displays the SoundStage main page. If the 
member chooses to cancel the order, the system clears the inputted infcrmction a1d then displays the 
SoundStage main page. Terminate the use case. 

AJt-Step 11: If the order requires changes, tte member cal delete any item no longer w a1ted or cha1ge 
the order quantity. Olce the member has conpleted the order changes, the system reprocesses the 
order(go to step 6). lfthe memberreQ.Jests todo additional shopping, go to step 3. lfthememOO 
needs to chir'lge the demographic information, go to step 5, 

AJt-Step 1 i: If all items ordered a-eon backorder, the order is not released to the d istribution center! 

r.. I .....__ This use case concludes when the member re:eives a confiiTllation of the order. 
p I 5?5 • The order has been recorded and, ifthe@roe'0d productlw-ere available, released to the d istribution 

center. ~or any prod.Jct not available a bad ader has been created. 

·•-a.. • Member must have a valid e-mail address to submit online orders . 

• Member is billed for products only when thet are shipped, 

I I I .. u I • Use case must be available to the menber 24 X 7. 
r.. , .... _ 

• ~requency It is estimated that this L£e case \Mil be executed 3,500 times per day, It should 
n FE • - suppcrt up to SO concurrent me~. 

• I u • • • Product cal be trans felTed among dis1ribution centers to fill orders, 

• Procurement \Mil be notified cl back orders bJ a daily report{sep«ate use case) . 

• The member responding to a promotion or using c~ma1 affect the price of each ordered item . 

• The member cal calcd the order at aly' time. 

ap.- None 

( FIGURE 10- 18 (Concluded) ) 
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/ F I G U R E 1 0 - 1 9 Member Services System Potential Object List 

Account$ rac:eivable Men"ber A=lunt Slanding 
Action$ Men"ber's A=unt Status 
AdM>Member New Order 
Available Items New Promo~ons 
BackOrder Op~on 

Back-Ordered Ordtr Adivity 
Billing Addresses Ordtr ConfirmaOOn 
Calalog Ordtr Total Coot 
Club Member Ordtred Product> 
Company Perlonnance Packing Order 
Cnxf~ Card Pay11011t Option 
Cnxf~ Card EJ<piraoon Dote Preo:ders 
Cnxf~ Card Number Pria> b Be Charged 
Cnxf~s Prob'em 
Cu$lomer SatiJodicn Pro01rement 

Daily Report Produd Availability 
Demographic Information Produd Ordered 
Di•tribub Center Prorrolion 
E-Mail Porcha•e 
E-Mail Addresses Quantity 
Event Reason 

Expected Ship Date Reqt.Jirement 

External Recei- Reqt.Jiremenh U$& Case 
External Server Sale• A~vily 
File Sear:h Criteria 
Hold SlaM Selections 
ldentificooon Ship~ 

In Sbck Shipping Addn>ss 
Individual Shof:Ping 
Inventory SoundStage Prod ucls 
ll<>m• Sum11ary ol the Order 
Main Page System 
Management Warehouse 
Marketing World Wide Wrb 
Member 

Step 2• Select the Proposed Objects Not aU of the candidates (notulS) on our Ust 
represem useful business objects that are within the scope of our problem domain . 
By analyzing each candidate and asking d1e foUowlng questions, we can determine 
whether d1e candJdare should stay or be remo,-ed from the Ust: 

Is the candidate a synonym of another object? In other words, Is it really the 
same object wtth a differem name? 
Is the candldare outside the scope of the ~·stem? 
ls the candldare a role wlthom unique behavior, or Is ir an external role? 
Is the candidate undear and hl need of focus? 
1s the candldare an action or an attribure that describes another object? 
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class diagram a graphical 
depiction of a $)1S1em's S1atic 
object structure, showing ob
ject classes thi t the syS1em is 
composed of as well as the 
relationships tetween those 
object classes. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

If you answer yes to any of the questions above during the :uwysis of a candidate, 
the candidate sholdd be removed from the list. If you find that any of the c:u1dlrlates 
are attributes, make sure you record them on a separare list so d1..1r they won•t be 
forgotten. They are used L1ter ln the process ro construct d1e class diagram. If you are 
tmsure about a particular candJdare, lt is better ro leave the candldare on the Ust~ lt is 
much easJer to remove candldates larer if we determine they are not objects than it 
would be to add them back aftEr the class diagram bas been constructed. 

Figure 10-20 shows the process of cleaning up our list of candidate objects. An 
.. X .. marks the candidates we are discarding, and a .. ./ .. marks the candidates we are 
keeping as objects. Also listed Is the expL1nation of why we are keeping or discarding 
each candidate. Finally, Figure 10.21 presents the resldts of our cleaning-up process, 
as well as other objects discovered from the other use cases. 

> Organizing the Objects and Identifying 
Their Relationships 

Now that we ba,-. lden!IJled ti>e buslne55 objects of the system, It Is time to org,mlze 
tho.!i:P. ohjPrJr;;; :tncl rlOt"'umpnt :~ny m:tjor ronrpptu:al rpbrloru:hlpr;: h.P.rwP.P.n thP. ohjprtr;:. 

A class dlagram Is ltsed to graphically depict the objects :u1d their assoclatiom. On 
this dL1gr:un we wUI also Include multiplicity, generallzation/spedallzation relatior>
shlps, and aggreg.1tion relationshlps. 

Step 1• Identifying Associations and Multiplicity In this step, we need to lder>
tlfy associations d1.at exist between object classes. RecaU that an association between 
two object classes Is wh.at one d>ject .. needs ro know" about the other. This allows for 
one objecr class to cross-reference anod1er and to be able ro send ir messages. Once 
the assodations bave been Identified, the multiplicity that governs tile assocbtlon 
must be defined. 

It Is very Important that the analyst Identify nor only assodations that are ob>ious 
or recognlzed by the ltsers. One way to help ensure that po551ble relationships are 
lden!IJled Is to ttse "''object cla>s matrix. Tills matrix lists the object classes as column 
beadings as well as row headings. The matrix can d1en be used as a checklist to ensure 
that eacl1 object class appearing on a row Is checked against each object class 
appearing in a column for possible associations. 1l1e name of the assodatiou and 
the multipllctty can be recorded directly In the Intersection ceU of the matrix. Ag
ure 10.22 Is a matrix that Includes a sample of tile proposed objects of the Member 
Sen-ices ~·stem. To inrcrp.rct the con rents of the cells, starr wtth the object on dlC left 
(heading of row), read tile contents of the cell, and tiletl tlnlsh with the object at tlle 
top of the column. For example: 

A cwu MDmER pL1ces zero to many ME.-.mm ORDFAS. 

A cwu MDmER has purchased zero ro many MfMBEll OllDER.fD PR.ooucrs. 
A CWB MJ:MBER and PRODUCT have no association between them. 
A MENBER ORDER is placed by one and only one cwa MfMBEll. 

And soon ... 

Step 21 Identifying Generalization/Specialization Relationships Once we 
have Jdentifled d1e basic associations and their multlpUclty, we must derermine if 
any generallzation/spedallzatlon relatlonshlps exist. RecaU that generallzation/spe
daUzatlon relatlonshJps, also known as dasslflcatlon hierarchies or .. is a" rel2tloo
sbips, consist of supertype (abstract or pare111) classes and subtype (C011CrEte or 
child) classes. 1l1e supertype dass is generalln that ir contains d1e common attrib
u tes and behaviors of the hierarchy. The subrype class is specialized in dut Jr con
tains artribures and beh.a'\oiors unique ro d1e objecr but ir lnherirs the superrype 
class's attribures and behaviors. 
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F I G U R E 1 0 - 2 0 Analyzing the Potential Object List 

Potential Object Reason 

Aa:ounts Reoaivable X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Actions X N0<1ds botl<>r focu;-probably wil be a comments 

attribute in HEMBEP. ORDER 

Active Member , Type of MEMBER 

Available U..ms X Synonym of PROOlO 

Ba:k Order X Re•ponsibilily of Procurement sy>tom · Not relevant 
for current project 

Ba:k-Ordered X Re•ponsibilily of Procurement sy>tom · Not relevant 
for current projed 

Bil~ng Add, .. , .. ,; Type of ADORESS 
Calalog X Some as I'I!OauCT. Potentialln19rface itom b be 

addres .. d in object-orienl9d design 
OubMember ,; Type of MEMBER 

Canpany Perfannonce X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
OoditCard ,; CREDIT CARD ACCOU'IT 

Oodit Card Expiration Date X AHribul9 of CREDIT CAm ACCOUNT 

Oodit Card Number X AHribul9 of CREDIT CAm ACCOUNT 

Oodit. X AHribul9 of MEMW 

Wtomer Satisfaction X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Doily report X Potentialln19rface il9m to be addres .. d in object-

orientod d .. ign 
Demographic Information X AHribul9 of MEMW 

Di! tribution Center ,; OISTRI&UnON CENTER 

E-Mail X Potentialln19rface il9m to be addres .. d in object-
orientod d .. ign 

E-Mail Addresses ,; Type of ADORESS 
Evtnt X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Expec19d Ship Date X AHribul9 of MEMW ORDERED I'ROOUO 
E.xlernal Receiver X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Exiernal Serwr X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
File X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Hdd SlotU$ X Attribute of Mf#'I'I.&U ORDER 

id<ntification X AHribul9 of MEMW 

In Stock X AHribul9 of PROOUCT 

Individual X Synonym of MEMBER 

frn9ntory X AHribul9 of PROOUCT 

Items X Synonym of PROOlO 

Ust X Potentialln19rface il9m to be addres .. d in object-
orientod d .. ign 

Main Page X Potentialln19rface il9m to be addres .. d in object-
orientod d .. ign 

Management X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Morkating X Not relevant for OJrrent projoct 
Member , MEMBER 

Member Acoount Stonding X AHribul9 of MEMW 

Member's Account Status X AHribul9 of MEMW 

NEw Order , M£MBER ORDER 
NEw Promotions , I'QOMO]ON 



GetteraUzation/spedalizatlon relationships may be discovered by looking at tlte 
class diagram. Do any associations exist between two classes thar have a one-to-one 
mt~tipUdty? If so, can you say the setttettce•Ob)ect X Is a type of object Y" and it be 
true? If it Is true. you may h.ave a genera.Uzatlon/spedalizatlon relationship. Also look 
for classes thar have common attributes and behaviors. It may be possible ro combine 
the common anrlbmes and beha"iors lnro a new superrype class. Why do we wanr 
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F I G U R E 1 0 - 2 1 Member Services System Proposed Object List 

Proposed Object List 

ACllVE MfMBER 
BIWNG ADDRESS 
QUBMfMBER 
~DIT CARD ACCOUNT 
DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
E-MAIL ADDRESS 
MfMBER 
MfMBER ORDER 
PROMOTION 
MfMBER ORDERED PRODUCT 
PREORDER 
PRODUCT 
SHPPING ADDRESS 

AGREEMENT 
AUDIO TITLE 
FORMER MfMBER 
GAME TITLE 
JN.\CTIVE MEMBER 
MERCHANDISE 
RETURN 
TITLE 
TRANSACTION 
VIDEO TITLE 

PLUS 

Was purchased by one 
andcnlycne 

•• 0 0 XX 

... ,-a.. 

XX 

M-'= 
0 
Plaaucr 

Has purchased 
zero to maly' 

many 
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hcDucr 

XX 
XX 

( F I G U R E 1 0 - 2 2 Sample Object Association Matrix ) 

~·----------------------------
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F I G U R E 1 0 - 2 3 Generalization/Specializatio n Hierarchies in the Member Services System 

generaUzatlon/spedalizatlon reflltlonsh lps?Tbey allow t iS to take advantage of inheri
tance, whlch fudUtates the reuse of objects and programmhlg code. 

Please draw your attention to Figure 10-23. When analyzing tl1e cbss diagram, we 
identified three generalizatlon/:;peclalizatlon hlernrchies: 

0 A PRooucr blerarchy that allows t iS to keep track of aU SoundStage products 
that can be purchased and enables us to add different types of products in 
the future. such as BOOK nru:s. 

0 A cu;m,., blerarchy tl1.11 aUows us to keep track of aU Mf."""" (past, present, 
and potential). It allows m to send spec-tal promotions to inactive members 
to encourage them to start ordetlog products agaln. It also allows us to Jdentify 
fom1er members who tennlnated thelr ruembersh.ip or whose membersh.ip was 
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1ermlnated because their accow1t was In bad s:aodtng, as in the case of 
members who defaulred on their agreement Ir also enables us ro add dtffer
ent rypes of customers In the future, such as corporate customers. 

0 ..\ TRANSACOON hierarchy that aUows us to keep ttack of the '\o-:trlous transac
tJotlS CUSTOMEt'> conduct. Currently, MENBf.R ORDERS, PR.EOROERS, and RETUilNS are 

recorded, bur the hierardty could be modified to Include reser.-ations of 
rrrus to be released In the future. 

Step 3r Identifying Aggregation/Compooition RelaHonships In this step, we 
must derennlne If any basic aggregation or composition rebtionshlps exist. Recall that 
aggreg,1tion Is a wllque type of relationship In which one object •;s parr of" another 
object . II Is often referred to as a whole/part re/al'fo11Sbfp and can be read as•Object 
A contal11s object B and object B fs part of object A.• Aggregation relationslllps are 
asymmetric, In titat object B Is parr of object A but object A Is not parr of object B. 
These relationships do not Imply itllterllance, In that object B does nor itllterll belm·. 
lor or attributes from object A. Ho'\\-oever, beha'\oior appUed ro the whole is auromatlcaUy 
applled to the parts. For example, If I want to send object A to a C11Stomer, object B 
woukl be sent also. 

When an:Uyzing the class di:lgr:un, we identified one composition t'el:lllo nship, 
the relationship between a MENBER ORDER and the ORDERED PRODUCTS h: COnlalns, 

Step 4r Prepare the Class Diagram Figure 10.24 is a partial Ul\IL class diagram for 
tite Merober Ser.-lces Systern.l Notice tllat the model depiC1S business object classes 
witllln the domain of dte SoundStage Member Services systern.The object/class nota
tion on the model does nor depict beba>iors (methods). These will be identified and 
detlned In Chapter 18. 

The model also reflects the associations and multiplicity tllat were identltled In 
step 1, three generalizatlon/specL11izatlon relationships that were discovered In step 
2, and one aggrega!lon/composltion relationslllp disco.-ered In step 3. Notice at the 
bottom of eaclt class the word persistent appears. Typically, this means tllat the ob
jects tite class describes will be stored permanently ln a database. All business domain 
classes tend to be persistent. Objects that are created temporarily by a software pro
gram are called trausleot objects. In an object-oriented programnllng language, all 
code exists Inside an object class. So there Is class code for the user Interface and for 
controlUog the ~tern. These rransiem objects are aeared while the program is rwl
tling and discarded later when no longer needed. TransJenr objects are usually mod
eled durittg ob)ect-<>rletlted design, wlllch we will cover In Chapter 18. 

finally, Jf you have leamed dala modellng from Chap[er 8 or a previous course. 
you should nore the following differences between object class attributes and data 
entlt)' attributes 

There is no need In a class diagram to lndude a prlmary key attrlbme unless 
it Is a real business attrlbme. For example. the Product class has attributes for 
productNumber and UPC. WbUe elther of them co<dd be a primary key If 
this dass•s data was stored in a relational dataOOse, neither of them are 
Included for tllat purpose. They are Included because tllat Information is rele
nnt co one or more use cases. An artlfldal prhnary key. such as an amo
lncremenrfng 10 '\<"alue. would not be lnduded ln a class dL1gram. 
There Is no need for foreign keys In a class diagram. If the data attribltles In the 
class wlll eventually be stored In a relational database, dten the database will 
~a.-e forelgn keys. But In ob)ect-<>rietlled programming languages, there wlll be 
transiem objects between your business class and the dalabase that wUJ 
handle that. so there Is no need to Include them in your business class. 
We wiU Jearn more about those transJent objects ln 01.apter 18. 
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persisteot class a class 
that describes an object that 
outlives the execution of the 
program that created it. 

tta.OSieot object class a 
class that descrbes an object 
that is created temporarily by 
the program and liV'&$ on ty 
during that program's 
execution. 
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This chapter Introduced the newer object-oriented approach to systems develop

ment. Speclllcallj•, this chapter focused on object modeling tools and tecbnlques for 

systems analj•sls. You are now ready to learn about the object-oriented approach as k 

appUes to systems design. Object-oriented design Is covered In Chapter 18. In that 

chapter, you wUIIeam how the object models developed In this chapter are expanded 
to Include design decisions for a new system. 

I. The approach of using object modeling during sy~ 
ltmS analj•sls and design Is called object-oriented 
aaalysls (OOA). Object-oriented analysis tech
niques are used (I) to study existing objects to see 
jf d1ey can be reused or adapted for new uses and 
(2) to define new or modified objects that wiD be 
combined with existing objects Into a useful busi
ness computing application. 

2. The object-orietlled approach is centered arow1d 
a recbnlque referred to as object modeUng. Object 
modeUng Is a technique for lden!lfylng objects 
within the systems etwironmetll aod identifyhlg 
the reLnlonshJps between those objects. 

3. There are many Wlder~·lng concepts for object 
modeUng, including: 

a. Systems consist of objects, where an object Is 
something that is or is capable of being seetl, 

touched, or otherwise sensed and about which 
users store data and associate behavior. Tile data, 
or attributes, represent characteristics of Interest 
about an object.The behavior of an object refers 
to those !llh>gS that the object can do and dl.11 
correspond to functions that act on d1e object•s 
dam (or atlribwes). Each object etlcapsutares !l>e 
an.ribmes and behavior together as a single wlit. 

b, Objects can be categorlzed lnto classes. A class 
Is a set of objects that share common an.rlbmes 
and behavior. Objects may be grouped into mul
tiple levels of classes. Tbe most get1eral class In 
the grouping Is !l>e supertj•pe (or generaUza!lon 
of !l>e class). Tbe more refined class is referred 
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to as the subtype class (or specialization class). 
AU subtype classes "hlheril" !l>e attrbutes and 
bell.1vior of the superrype class. 

c. Objects and classes h.we relationships. A relation
ship Is a narural business association that exists 
between one or more obJects and dasses.111e de
gree, or m<dtipUdty, of a rebtionshlp specifies the 
business ndes governing the rela!lomhip. Some 
relatlon.shlps are more .. structural," meanlng rhat a 
class may be related to another class In that one 
class may represent an assembly of oae or more 
other class types. Tills type of rebtionshlp is re
ferred to as an aJW'et~.atlon structure. 

d. Objects communicate by passh>g messages. A 
message is passed when one object invokes an
other object's behavior to request lnfornl.1tlon 
or some action. 

e. A type of behavior Dl.1)' be completed dlffer
et>tly for different objectS/classes. This concept 
is referred to as polymorphism. 

4. One of d>e most crl!lcaJ aspects of perfcrmh>g 
object-oriented development Is correctlf iden!lfyh>g 
the objects and theh rela!lonshlps early in the de
velopment process. Use<ase modeling is a poptdar 
approach that assists in object idetltillcation. 

5. In tryh>g to Identify objects, many methodology 
experts recommend the technique of searchh>g 
me requirements document or other 3S50dated 
documentation and underllnlog the nowts that 
may represent poletltial objects. This co<dd be a 
monumental task! There are Just too mmy nouns. 

407 
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Use<ase modeling provides a soJutlon to dlis prob. 
!em by breaklng down the entire scope of system 
functlonaUcy lnto many smaller statements of sys
tem functionality called use cases.11lis smaller 
format sl:mputles and makes more effldent Ute 
technique of tmderllnlng the nouns. 

Review Questions \':::::;s 
C> 

1. Wh.at lsdte most commonly accepted notation 
standaro for object modeUng? 

2. Object is defined as •something that is or is capa
ble of being seen, toud1ed or otherwise sensed 
and about which users store data and associate 
behavior.• Please explain what ft means by some
thing, data, and behavior in this definition. 

3 . What lsenc:a.pstt.l:ttion.? 
4. Consider that textbooks and cookbooks are both 

objects belonging to tile dass of Book. Please 
give an example of a dass and Its objects. 

5. Wh.at ls dte relatlonsh.ip between inheritance and 
sttpert)pe/ subtype? 

6. In object-oriented analysis aod modeUng, objects 
and daises do not exist in Isolation. Why Is this? 

7. How sbould analysts show tl>e object or dass 
relationship using UML? 

Problems and Exercises @: 
I. Since Its Inception In 1997, tile Unified Modeling 

L1nguage (UML) has quickly gained wide accep
tance and usage throughout me world. 

a. In ttmls of object modelinl!. what does UML 
pro,ide to desJgners? What doeStJ't UML 

prmide? 
b. Wl1.11 was tile reason that UML was developed? 
c . Wl1.1t might object modeling look like today If 

UML had not been developed? 

2. Object-orletlted analysis (OOA) and object model
ing have become famllLu terms ln many organ.iza
tlons, but ctlelr underlying concepts are not 
always intuitive and can he difllCldt to under
stand, espedaUy by nontechnical users who are 
involved in a ~'Stems development project. 

a. In nontechn1cal terms. explain what an object 
Is and wbat the object-oriented analysis 
approach Is. 

b. Also in nonteclmlcal terms, explaln the tedl
nlque of object modeling. 

c . What are dte main dtfferences between object
ot'icntcd analysis and ttlldfdonal systems analysis 
in how they approach system development.? 

6. Actlvlty dL1grams are used to better w1dersrand the 
use<ase logic in tenns of me flow of steps and 
their sequendng. 

7. A class diagram ls used to organize the objects 
fotmd as a result of use-ease modeling and to docu
ment the reL1tionshlps between the objects. 

8. in terms of aggregation relationsWps, wbat Is the 
difference between me use of a hoUow dlam,nd 
and me use of a solid diamond? 

9. What is polymorphism, and when is It applied? 
10. What are the ftve groups of UML diagrams? 
U. What are r.he differences between sequence dia

grams and coiL1boration diagrams? 
12. What are the three nujor activities in performing 

object-oriented analysis? 
13. What is an activity diagram? When Is tl>e dlairam 

used? 
14. What are some ways to determine lf a candidate 

object is useful and sholdd be kept, or whether It 
should be discarded? 

15. What are the steps in organizing the objects tnd 
ldentifyh1g their relationships? 

d. Do you think it would be easler to Jearn 
object-orletlted analysis methods If you were a 
systems designer experienced in traditional 
development methods. or if rh1s was me first 
an.atysts method you were learning? EXplain 
your answer. 

3. Consider a movie DVD as an example of an object. 

a. Ush1g the textbook's tennlnology, what t}pe 
of object Is a movie DYD? 

b. What are some of me attributes of a movie 
DYD? 

c . What is an obJect lnstance of a movie DVD? 
d. Represent the dass of Movie DVD h1 an object 

model using UMlnotatlon, as shown ln Flgure 
1 J-2.lndude the class name, attributes, aud 
behaviors. 

e. Would the object dass of Movie DVD he a con
sidered a supertype or subtype? Give examples. 

4. For this exerdse,conslder a dtfferent exam ph! of 
an object- a dog. 

a. Wl1.1t type of object Is a dog? 
b. What are some of me attributes of a dog? 
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c. Show an object lll5tli0Ce of Dog, using 
Agure 10-1 ""an example. 

d. What are some of the behaviors of the class of 
Dog? 

e. Represent the doss of DoJIIn the UML, using 
Flgute I0-2(b) os an example. 

S . . \g:tln, consider the cb.S'i of Dog. 

1. Provide fi,.-e or six ex:ampJes of the assodatioo 
between the dass of Dog and the doss of 
I'Prwn. 

b. Show the object doss assocla!loos and multi
plldty oota.!lons for the class of Dog. 

c. What type of a-lion relationships ntlght 
exJst for the class of Dog? 

6. ObJects and classes c1n send messages to each 
other in order to lntencr. 

1 (;l'w" :.n f"'X!llmpiP nf' :1 nlf'"JiiliW' rPt')IJPJIIt &nm 

the object classeo of Dog to Plwsot~ and the 
rerum behm-1or of Pt1rso11. 

b. In me~~ wh>t doem1 the setldlot! 
object need to know about the recd.;,g 
object? 

c. What needs to exist In order to be able to 
send a message between the two objects? 

7. Polymorphism Is a concet>t that Is Important to 
understand in obJect-oriented analysis. You need 
10 expL'lln the concept to the ~stem users who 
are oo the proJect team. In nontechnical terms: 

1. Define the concept o f polymo'J'hlsm. 
b. Explain bow pol}morphlsm Is related to 

messaging. 
c. Explain what 0'-.rridlng behaviors are. 

8. You are teaching an Introductory class In object
oriented analysis and de!ilgn. Expbtln: 

1. The diflerent groups ofUMLdlagrams,and what 
each group of dial!l'>ms depicts an<l/or models. 

b. What use<ase modeling klentlfles. 
c. What the three major t~ISks are In conductlog 

object-oriented analysis. 
d. How and ... 11y business requirements use-as< 

models are refined and ch.V~ged Into amlysls 
use-a.se models. 

9. Durlog tbe design ph:ue, abstnct and extension 
use-case o:arrath·e5 arc 1lso developed. 

a. Why are different mlrrulves used for abstract 
and extension usc c-uses? 

b. What are some of the dlf'fcrences ln document· 
lng abstract and extcnslot\ use-case narrath-es 
compared to documenting regular use cases? 

c. Can an abstr.act use c ase be ln ... --oked by a 
single use case? 

d. Is an enen!iloo use case reusable? 
e. Can an extension use case be lnvoted by a 

single use case? 
f. C:Ul an abstract use CiLSe Invoke a regular use 

case? 

10. UML activity diagrams are used to model system 
process actJvftles and to help system analysts 
vi""'llze the flow and sequencing of use ClseS. 

a. How are they different from flowcllaru, and 
how Is this differenc:e weful? 

b. How are they simibt? 
c. What does the sohd black bar In an actlvlty 

diagram represent? 

II . In object-oriented analy!ils "od modeling, It Is ex
tremely Important to ldentil)• all porential objects. 
Thl~ can be accomplished. as 5uggested by a mun
ber of experts, by going throu&h the requlre
nlents documentation to find all tlu~ nouns, sloce 
each one = represent a possible object. 

._ What Is the problem wltb this me1bod? 
b. How does use-case modeUng help Identify 

potential objects? 
c. Once potential (c::andi<t.re) objects are Identi

fied, should each one become an actual object? 
d. How should candidate objects be •elected? 
c . What If a candidate obJect turns out to actu

ally be an anrihute? 

12. 1'he last step In conducting the object-oriented 
anal}'llls Is organizing the objects and Identifying 
their rela!lonshlps. 

a. Does a dass diagram show the stn:cture of a 
system as dynamic or st:atld 

b. Why are associations be"""""' objects Identi
fied before defining multipllc:lty! 

c . What Is tbe purpose of an obfec:t d ass matriX? 
d. If you have 72 objects and cl:lsses, how many 

empty (m~l) cells will there be In ~le matrix? 

I ~- After Identifying object cL1.'iS associations and 
multlpUctry, you must perfoml st:veral other s teps 
before orgaai2atlon of the objects c:an be consid
ered to be complete. 

"- What are these other steps? 
b. Why are geoeraliza!lon/'t><d>li1atlon relatioo

shlps Important to Identify during the de!ilgn 
phase? 

c . What are two tedmiques for Identifying possi
ble generalization/specialization relationships? 

d. What Is the essential difference between gen
eraiJzatlon/spedalizatlon rcl:ltlonshlps and 
aggregation relationships. 

e. Can a business domain dass c:onraln a ttan· 

slent object? 
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Projects and Research 1}§ 
I. Since Its Introduction In 1997, the Unified Mode~ 

log L•nguage (Ul\IL) has qulcldy become a com
monly accepted standard and a widely used tool for 
object modeling. Go to www.omg.org, which Is the 
Web slte of the Object Management Group (OMG), 
the standards body for UML, and take a look at Its 
Ul\IL Resource P<lge, as well as Its links to other 
sites sucb as IBM and Popkin Software. 

a. What ls the most current \--erslon of UML? 
b. What Is the Object Management Group? 
c. In re\iewlng some of the historical articles on d1e 

Web &te, why do you dllnk that Ul\IL became a 
leading tool for object modeling so qttickly? 

d. Review the spedllcations for UML 2.0 (they are 
:t"":libble for download or vlewJog free of 
chat'!!~')-what did you llnd most Interesting 
an<Var "-aJuable about me new \--erslon? 

e. Many languages used in Information tecbnology 
have come and gone, but certain ones, such as 
COBOL, are still In wide use decades after they 
were Introduced. Based upon d1e articles avail
able on tile Web site, what do you think will be 
tile UJe span for UMLI Why? 

f. Does UML ha"-e any new or emerging competi
tors at ilils time? 

2. Find and talk to a system designer wl1o Is experi
enced in modellng with Ul\IL. 

a. What types of systems does the designer work 
on with Ul\IL? 

b. Does the designer use UML vta a CASE tool? If 
so, wll.lch one? 

c. What does tl1e designer like best about Ul\IL? 
U. 'What Uoe~ the ~lgut'l· li.kt: Jtoa:,;t? 
e. If tile designer could choose a modeling L1n

gnage, would It be UMli Why or why not? 
f. What fearures would dte designer like to see 

added to UMLI 

3. You are currently working as a freelance systems 
designer and h.ave been asked to do some of me 
design work for a case-tracldng information system 
that Is being developed for a local L1w firm whld1 
spedaUzes in dvil cases. The business objective Is 
to Implement a system rhat tracks a dvll case from 
the time that the law firm begins working on the 
lawsuit through Its llnal adjudication. 

Wh.at are some of dte main objects and classes 
you wottd expect to llnd in a law llnn that special
Izes In civil flllngs? 

a. Oescrlbe each r.hese classes, lncluding their name 
and altributes, using Figure 10-2 as an example. 

b. Describe any generallzation/spedaUzation rela
tionships, using Figure I 04 as an example. 

c. Identify the object/cL"s assocL1tions, and 
create an object/class assocLulon table, using 
Flgnre 10-5 as an example. Make sure to include 
the multiplldty for each association. 

d. Identify the aggreg,1tion relationships, and 
prepare an aggregation relationship table, using 
Flgnre I~ as an example. 

4. The law firm likes your work and wants to extend 
your contract so you can continue designing tts 
case.-tracking system. Assuming you negotiate an 
acceptable rate, for your next tasks: 

a. Create at Jeast two detalled use-case narratives, 
using Figure 10-11 as an example. 

b. Create an abstract use-case narrative, using 
Flgnre I 0-12 as an example. 

c. Create an activity diagram for each of these use 
case narratives, using Figure 10-13 as an example. 

5. At rh.ls poh1t, you want to make sure d1..1t you ltave 
Included everything and haven't left anything out. 
So for your next task: 

a. Find poletltial objects, ush1g the tecbnlques 
described h1 the textbook. 

b. Create the potential (candidate) object Ust, us
hlg Figure 10-16 as an example, and deterntine 
whether each candidate should be kept or 
discarded. 

c. Create a proposed object Ust, using Figure 10-17 
as an example. 

d. Create an object association matrix, using Fig
ure 10-18 as an example. and identify d1e asso
dations and multiplicity that exist between 
objects and dasses. 

e. Old you llnd objects and classes til.11 you lud 
not previously ldentilled? 

6. You are almost done wtth your object-oriented 
:Ul.1lysls and modeling of tile case.-tracklng system 
for the law firm. Based upon your design worl< In 
dte preceding questions, your flnaJ tasks are to: 

a. Create a generallzatlon/spedalization hierat
chles diagram, using Figure 10-19 as an example. 

b. Create a class diagram, using Figure 10-20 as an 
example. 

c. At this point, If you could choose between us
h>g object-orletlled analysis :u1d modeling wltll 
UML, or a traditional structured design method, 
whldl wot~d you choose? Why? 



1. 'like me infonnation you have garnered and your 
assessment of needs so far and suggest a system to 
meet me deparrmem•s current needs. as well as fu. 
rure needs and opportunities. Prepare a paper that 
includes a sJtuatlon backgrotmd, an overvlew of 

the system you are suggesting, and the specllk 
tEchnological requirements of said system. Your 
paper should he no more than 12 pages long 
(1.5 spacing). 

2. Prepare a full feaslbillty analysis, induding Eco
nomic, Operational, Schedule, Legal, and Technical 
aaalyses for the $)'stem you are suggesting ln 

l. Ronndtable discttSslon:There is a bie difference be
twee-n can create or Implement a technology and 
should-create or implement a tedmology. How 
em we determine lf we should Implement or ere
ale a technology (or information system)? 

2. Team exerdse: As of the writing of this q<leStlon, 
the government is considering developing and 1m 
p!ementing a tracklng system to foUow the college 

AJnblea; Scott W. The Object PrUner. New York: Cambridge 
Uoiversity Pless, 2001. VeJ')' good information about doc
umenting usc cases and their usc. 

Armour, Frank, and Gt·.uwille Milk,r. Adwru:e use case Mo:t
(!{Mg. Boston: Addison--Wesley, 2001. This book pttscnts 
excellent CO\tragc of the use-case modeling process. 

Boocb.. G. Object.Ortellfed [}(!stgll wttb AJJPfi.CatforiS, Menlo 
Pad.:, CA: Benjamin Cummings, 1994. Many Booch con· 
ccpts were integrated into the Ul\o1L. 

Coad, P., and E. Yourdon. Object.Ortenled Anaf)'sts, 2nd ed. 
EngiC\\•ood Oiffs, NJ: Pttntice Hall, 199 1. This book pro
vides a \'t'l')' good oven•ie\\• of object-oriented concepts. 
HowC\-c-t; the o bject model techniques a~ sobKWhat litn
itcd in comparison to UML and other object-oriented 
toodeling approaches. 

Eriksson, Hans.Erik, and Magnus Penke,r. UM.L 1bolktt. New 

Ycrk: John Wiley & Sons, 1998. This book pro,'ides d:
tailcd CO\'C',ragc of the W.1L. 

Fowl<'!; Martin, and Kendall Scott. UML Dfsttlled-AfJpf)1ttlg 
tbe Stauttard Object Modl!ltllg Language. Reading, ~1A: 
Addison-Wesley, 1997. A good short guide introducing the 
concepts and notation of the Ul\o1L. 

Harman, Pau.l, and Mark Watson. Ulltlersta1ldlllg UM.L-T!Je 
DNI!Ioper'S Gtlftll!. San Francisco: Morgan Kaufmann Pul> 

Ushers, 1997. This is an excellent ~ference book. The C'lC· 

amples were prepared using Popkin's system Arc.bttect. 
Jacobson, h'ar; Magnus 0\riste,rson; Patrik}onsson; and Gun

IUr 0\-c-rgaard .. oopa...<Jrremea software Jmgmeermg
A use case Drt·ven AJ)proac.b. Wok.in.gham, England: 

t]1 Minicases 

problem l. Your analysis should he no more than 
30 pages long (1.5 spaced). 

3. Create tile use<ase descriptions and dbgram(s) for 
me system ln probJems 1 and 2. Be sure to create 
your use cases so rhat rhey are comple1e and dear. 
Remember, in realllfe, tile system analyst/designer 
Is often not the person who de'\o-elops rhe system, 
and, in fact, tile teams rarely meet at all. Oarity and 
completeness are essential. 

4. Prepare a presentation on tile material from prob
lems 1-3 and present It to your cl1SS. Utilize interest
ing presentation media (sudt as video, sound, etc.). 

Team and Individual Exercises 

careers of anyone who receives aovemment arants 
or ald to go to college. What are the ern.tcal,eco
nomlc, and technical issues associated with m.ts? 
Do you tillnk tite go,-.mment should do this? 

3. Team exerdse:What are tite legal, ethical, and tech
nical issues associated with videoruinlng? Do you 
think retaU stores, such as the Gap (Just an example 
for discussion), should Implement sudt a system? 

EJ] Suggested Readings 

Addison-Wes!C)•, 1992. This book presents detailed CO\tt
agc of how to ide:nti.f)• and document usc cases. 

Larman, Craig. APPiytng UM.L arut Rltterns-Ail Jntroduc
lfon to ObJect-Oriented Anaf)'sts a lUI Destg.'" EngJC\\•ood 
Cliffs, N}: Prentice Hall, 1997. This is an excellent refer
ence book explaining the concepts of 00 de\-c-lopment 
utili:li.I:\A the UML 

Martin,}., and}. Odell. Object-Ortented AnatySf; a1J-d Destgn. 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: P~ntice Hall, 1992. 

Rumb.ulgh,J.uncs;Mkhael Blaha;WiUiam Pttmerlani; Frt'dcrkk 
Ed:.lr; and WiUiam Lord\ sen. Objecf-Orf0lted Modeltng and 
Destgn, Eng)C\\'Ood Oiffs, NJ: Prdlt~ HaU, 1991.1'h.is book 
pltSc':nts detailed CO\'t'f'a.8C' of the- ob jt'ct modeling technktuc 
and its appliotion throughout the- cnti~ systems 00-c-Jop
mcnt lik cycle. Many Q\oft' constructs att now in the- Ul\o1L. 

Rumbatlgh,}arnc-s: h'llr ].tcobson; and Gr.ul)• Bo:x:h. 1be Uni
fied Modeltng Language Referetu:e Manual. Reading. MA: 
Addison-Wesley, 1999. This book pll'sents d=tailed co,-c-r
agc of the W.1L by the primary authors ·who created it. 

Rum.batagh.}ablc'S; hrar Jacobson; and Grad)• Bo:>ch. The Unf
fled Modeltng Language Users Gllftll!. Reading, MA: 
Addison-Wes!C)•, 1999. This book presents detailed CO\tt
agc of the UML by the primal')' authors who clt\ted it. 

'Th.yloa; David A. Object-OrumtM Jtiformatton S)lStems
Pianntng a rut hnplementatton, NC\\• York:Jolut Wa.lq· & 

Sons, 1992.This book is a vel')' good dltt)'·lc-\-c-J resource 
for leaming the concepts of object-oriented technology 
and techn.t<tucs. 
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Feasibility Analysis and the 
System Proposa I 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

Good systems analysts thoroughly evaluate alternative &>lutions before proposing change. 
In this chapter you will learn how to analyze and document those alternati\o'eS on the basis 
of four feasibility criteria: operational, technical, schedule, and economic. You will also 
learn how to make a system proposal in the fonn of a written report and a formal presen
tation . You will know that you understand the feasibility analysis and recommendation 
skills needed by the systems analyst when you can: 

I ld!ntify feasibility checkpoints in the system's life cycle. 

I Identify alternati\o'e system solutions. 

I Define and describe six types of feasibility and their respective criteria. 

I P€dorm various cost-benefit analyses using time-adjusted costs and benefits. 

I Write suitable system proposal reports for different arJdienoes. 

I Plan for a formal presentation to system owners and users. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

As aU the analysis has been going on for the Sow1dStage Member Services system pro
ject, Bob Martinez has beet> genlng more and more exdted about it. The programmer 
in Bob wot~d like to jwnp In and start coding ti>e Information system. But Sandra, his 
boss, had !lim researd1 packaged solutions on the marl<et.They were pricey. But then 
Sandra ran the numbers for the labor costs of lt~house programming. Bob reaUzed that 
the packaged solutions weren't d1..1r expensive relatively and coldd be pm in place a 
whole Jot faster.111ere woldd stiU be programming to do, because the packaged sohl
tions would need to be customized to meet aU their requirements. 

The final dedsion on which solution to select would be made by the steering co~ 
m.ittee that was O'\o-etseeJng the project. Sandra said the executl,.--es on the steering com
mittee were currently very budget consdous. 1l1ey would be scrutlnizlng the numbers 
and would approve the project to continue only if tt: showed a solid return on iovest
ment. Bob wot~d have a smaU part in the system proposal presentation. He reheJtsed 
and studied up on the facts to n:t1ke sure he was ready for any question. He dkln' t wam 
to blow it He was surprised to real1ze he was now glad that some of his college 
courses reqUited hlm to dress In a business surr and make a fonnal presemarton. 

Feasibilty Analysis and the System Proposal 

feasibility the measure of 
how beneficial or practical an 
information sy31em tMII be to 
an organization. 

feasibility aaal}'Sis the 
process by wtich feasibility is 
measured. 

In today's buslt>ess world, It Is becoming Increasingly apparetlt that analysts must 
Jearn to think like business managers. Compmer applications are expanding at a 
record pace. Now more than eTer, managemenr expects information $)'stems to pay 
for themselves.lnformatlon is a major capltallm-estment that must be justltled,just as 
marketing must justify a new product and manufacturltlg must justify a new pLmt or 
equipment Systems analysts are called on more than ever to help answer the fallow
ing questions:Wlll the investment pay for ttself? Are there other lnvestments dt.'ll: wJU 
return even more on d1elr expendlture? 

This chapter deals with feasiblllty analysis issues of Interest to tile systems ana
lyst and users of information $)~stems. It also emphasizes the Importance of mtklng 
recommendations to managemenr In the form of a system proposal that Is a formal 
wrltten report and/or oral presentation. As Is lUustrared ln the cbaprer home page, 
feasibility analysis Is appropri>.te to the systen1s analysis phases but partlC11L1fly 
import.mr to the decls:lon :ul.'llysls pll.ue. The system proposal represents the deliver
able and presents d1e rechnlcal KNOWLf.DGE, PROCESS, and coM.\f.UNICATION solution. 

> Feasibility Analysis-A Creeping Commitment 
Approach 

let's begitl with a formal definition of feasibility and feasibility analysis. Feaslbllity Is the 
measure of how beneficlaJ or pracrlcal the development of an it>rormation system wtu be 
to an o~zation. Feasiblllty anal}-sls is the process hy whidl feasibility Is measured. 

Feasibility shot~d be measured throughout the life cyde. In earlier chaplets we 
caUed this a creeping com>ttf.tmmt approach to feasib1Uty.11>e scope and complexity 
of an apparently feasible project can change after the ltlitlal problems and opportunJ. 
ties are fully analyzed or after the systenl has beetl designed. Thus, a project that is 
feasible at one polnr may become infeasible later. 

Figure 11-l shows feasiblllty checkpoints during the systems analysis plmes of 
our Ufe cyde. The checkpoltlts are represetlted by red dlamonds.11>e diamonds lndl. 
care that a feasibUity reassessment and management re"iew should be conducted ar 
the end of the prior phase (before the next phase). A project may be canceled or re
vised at any checkpoint, despite wh.atever resources have been spent. 
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The Idea of canceling a project Is often difficult to face. A natural Inclination may 
be to justify continuing a project based on tl>e time and money tl1.1t IL'IS already been 
spent. However, a fundamental prlndple of managemenr Is never to throw good 
money after bad- cut your losses and move on ro a more feasible project. Decld.klg to 
cancel doesn•t mean the costs already spenr are not important Costs must evenmally 
be recovered lf d1e investmem Is e,,.er to be considered a success. Let's briefly examine 
the d>eckpolnts ln Figure Il-l. 

> Systems Analysis-Scope Definition Checkpoint 

11>e first feaslbility analysts Is conducted during tl>e scope detlnltlon phase. At tills 
early stage of the project, feaslbUity is rarely more than a measure of the urgency of 
the problem and the tlrst<ut estimate of deveJopmenr costs. It answers d1e question, 
Do the problems (or opportunities) warrant the cost of a detaUed study and anll)•sis 
of tl>e curretlt system? Reallstically, feaslbility can't be accurately measured untU tl>e 
problems (and opportwlltles) and requlremetlts are better w1derstood. 

After estlnl.1ting the benefiiS of solving the problems and opportwlltles, analysts 
est1Dl.1te the costs of developing the expected system. Experletlced analysts routinely 
iuc..~ft~ lh~ ~u:,b I.Jy 50 to 100 ~n.:t:>ul (o .. UJurt:) I.Jc:o~~du:,;~ t'JI.pedem.:t:' tdb tht'UJ 

the problems are rarely well deBned and user requirements are typically w1ders<ated. 

> Systems Analysis-Problem Analysis Checkpoint 

The next d>eckpolnt occurs after a more detalled study and problem analysis of the cur
rent system. Because the problems are better tmderstood, the analysts can make better 
estimates of development costs and of the benefits to be ob[ained from a new system. 
11>e nllnlmum value of solving • problem Is equal to tl>e cost of that problem. For ex
ample, If Inventory carrying costs are $35,000 over acceptable llmlts, then the ruinlmwn 
value of an acceptable infonnatlon system wo<dd be $35,000. It Is hoped an Improved 
system will be able ro do better dtan that; however, fr must rerum this mlnlmum value. 

Development costs, ar dlis poinr, are stiU just guesstimates. Analysts h.ave yet ro 
fully define user requirements or ro spedfy a desJgn solution ro those requirements. 

If tl>e cost estimates significantly increase from the preUminary Investigation 
phase to the problem analysis piL'ISe, the Ukely Cldprlt is scope. Scope IL'IS a tendency 
to increase In many projects. If Increased scope threatens feasibility, then scope might 
be reduced. 

> Systems Design-Decision Analysis Checkpoint 

11>e decision analysis phase represents a Dl.1jor feasibility analysis activity since It 
charts one of many possible implemenrations as the rarget for syst:ems design. 

Problems and requirements should be known by now. During d1e decision analy
sis ph.ase, alrernatlve solutions are defined in rerms of their inpur.tourput methods, 
data storage methods, computer hardware and software requirements, processh1g 
methods, and people lmpUcatlons. The following list presents the typical range of 
options that can be evaluated by the analyst 

Do nothing. Leave the currenr system alone. Regardless of managemenr's 
opinion or your own opinion, this option sholdd be considered and anal~'Zed 
as a baselh1e option agahl.St which aU others can and should be evaluated. 
Reenglneer d1e (manual) business processes, not the compurer-based processes. 
Th.is may lnvoJve streamllnlng acthitles, reducing duplication and unnecessary 
tasks, reorganizing oftlce lllj•outs, and ellmlnatlng redw1dant and unnecessary 
fonns and processes, among others. 
Enhance existing computer processes. 
Purdl.'ISe a packaged application. 
DesJgn and consrruct a new compmer-based $)'st:em. 
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After dellnlng these options, each is analyzed for operational, technlcal,schedule, 
and economic feaslbUity. One alcernatlve Is recommended to system owners for ap
proval and ti>e basis for general and detailed design. 

( Six Tests for Feasibility 

So far, we've defined feaslblllty and feasibiUty analysis, and we've identltled feasibility 
d>eckpoints d uring systems analysis. Feasibility can be viewed from multiple per
spectives. Below we presem stx categories of feasibility tests. 

Operational feasibility ls a measure of how well a solution meets the ldenti
Bed system requirements to soh-e the problems and take ach:antage of the 
opportunities envisioned for ti>e system. 
Cultu.ral (or political) foastbfllty Is a measure of how people feel about a 
solution and how weD it wiD be accepted in a gl\'en organizational dimate. 
Tecl.mtca/ feaslbl/r.ty is a measure of the practicaUty of a spedflc technlcal 
solution and the a...Uability of technlcal resol!Jxes and expertise to iruple
mem and maintain ft. 
Schedule foastbtlity Is a measure of how reasooable the project timetable Is. 
Economic feasibility is a measure of the cost-effectiveness of a project or 
solution. 
Legal foastbr/ity ls a measure of how weD a solution can be Implemented 
within existing legal and contractual obligations. 

ActmUy, few ~tems are Infeasible. Instead, different solution options rend to be more 
or Jess feasible than others. Let's take a closer look at ti>e four feaslblllty criteria. 

> Operational Feasibility 

Operation..1.l feasibillty Is the measure of how weU a proposed system soJves the 
problems and takes advantage of the opportunities identlfied during the scope delln
Jtlon and problem analysis phases and how weU ir satisfies the system requirements 
identified In the requiremetlts analysis phase. Operational feaslblllty also asks if, given 
wha1 is now known about the problem and the cost of the soJutlon, the problem is 
stlU worth solvlng.11>e PIECES framework (Chapter 3) can be used as ti>e basis for an
aly7ing the urgency of a problem or the effectlvenes. of a solution. 

> Cultural (or Political) Feasibility 

This ls reL1ted to operational feasibility. But where operational feasibility deals more 
with how well d1e soJution will meet sysrem requirements, rulturaVpoUtlcal feasi
billty deals with how the end users feel about ti>e proposed system. You co<dd say 
til.1t operational feasibUity evaluates whether a system can work, and culturaVpoUtical 
feasibUity asks whether a system wiU work in a gtven organizational dlmare. 

In an infonnation age, knowledge is power. It is common for an infonnatlon sys
tem to dtange the srrucrure of how infonnation is routed and controlled, changing to 
some extenr the power structure of d1e organization. Some users and managers may 
feel threatened and fight lmplemetltation of the system. 

Recognize that increasingly the culture of an organization is multicultural. 
Employees and dl>isions may have been merged in from different companies with 
wJdely varylng perspectives on how work sholdd be strucrured and what infonnatlon 
systems should do and nor do. Wlth international organizations. the information 
system must also be accepted by multiple national cultures.11>e foDowlng questions 
address this concern: 

Does managemenr supporr d1e sysrem? 
• How do the end users feel abour their role in the new sysrem? 

operatiooal feasibility 
a measure of hew well a solu
tion meets the identified sys
tem requirements to solve the 
problems and take advantage 
of the opportunt.ies envi
sioned for the system. 

cui rural (or political) 
feasibility a measure of 
how well the solution will be 
accepted in a gill9n organiza
tional climate. 
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techoical feJSibility a 
measure of the practicality 
of a technical solution and the 
availability of tle-hnical 
resources and expertise. 

schedule feasibility a 
measure of hew reasonable a 
project timetable is. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

What end users or managers may resist or not use the system? Can this prob
Jem be overcome? If so, how? 
How will the working en'\oironmenr of the end users dtaoge? Can or wiU end 
users and management adapr to the change? 

> Technical Feasibility 

Today, very Urtle is teclmically impossible. Consequently, teclmical feasibility looks at 
whar is practlcal and reasonable. Technical feaslbUity addresses three major issues: 

I. Is the proposed technology or solution practical? 
2. Do we currently possess the necessary tedmoJogy? 
3. Do we possess the necessary rechnlcal expertise? 

Is the Proposed Technology or SoluHon Practical? The technology for any de
tlned solution Is normaUy avallable.11>e question is whether that technology Is nnture 
enough to be easJiy applied to our problems. Some firms like to use stare-of-the-art 
technology, but most firms prefer to use marure and proven rechnolog)'. A m.tture 
technolojzy has a laraer customer base for obtalnfna a<h-ice concerning problems and 
improvements. 

Do We Currently POfisess the Necessary Technology? Assuming the solution•s 
required technology is practlcaJ. we must next ask ourseh-es, ls d1e rechnology avail
able In our Information systems shop? If the technology is a>-ailable, we must ask If we 
have the capadty. For lnslance, wUJ our current printer be able to handle d1e new 
reports and forms required of a new syst:em? 

If the answer to either of these questions is no, d1et1 we must ask ourselves, Can 
we get tills tedmology? 11>e tedUlology may be practical and ava!L1ble, and, yes, we 
need lt. But we simply may not be able to afford It at this time. Although this argument 
borders on econontic feasibility, It Is mdy technical feasibility. If we can't afford the 
technology, then the alternative d1..1t requires the technology Is not practical and is 
technically infeasible! 

Do We Possess the Necessary Technical Expertise? 111is consideration of tech
nical feasibility Is often forgotten during feasibility analysis. Even If a company b:I.S the 
technology, that doesn't mean it has the ski Us reqtdred to properly apply that teffi. 
nolog)'. For instance, a company may have a database managemem syst:em (DBMS). 
Howe""er, the an..'lly6t6 and programmen: :n":J.Uable fo r the project cn:ty not kno~· that 
DBMS weD enougb to properly apply lt. True, all information systems professionals 
can learn new tedmologles; however, that Jeamlng curve will impact the rechnical 
feasibility of the project- specblcally, It will Impact the schedule. 

> Schedule Feasibility 

Given the available technical expertise, are ti>e project deadlines reasonable- that Is, 
what Is the schedule feasibility of the project? Some projects are initiated with spe
dfic deadlines. It Is necessary to determine wbed1er the deadlines are manduory 
or desirable. For instance, a proJect ro develop a syst:em ro meet new governmenr 
reporting regulations may l1..we a deadline that colnddes with when the new reports 
must be Initiated. Penalties a~socL1ted with misslog sud1 a deadline may make 
meeting It mandatory. If the deadlines are desirable rather than mandatory, the analyst 
can propose altenurf,.--e schedules. 

It is preferable (unless the deadline Is absolutely mandatory) to deliver a properly 
fw1ctlonlng information system t'\\"'0 months late than to deliver an error .prone, useless 
Information system on tlmel While ntisslog deadlines can be problematic, developing 
itudequate ~terns can be dJsa5trous. It's a choice between d1e lesser of two evils. 
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> Economic Feasibility 

The bottom line in many projects is economic feaslblllry. During the early phases 
of the project, economic feasibility analysis amounts to tittle more than judging 
whether d1e possible benefits of sol'\oing the problem are wonhwhlle. Costs are prac
tlcaU)' impossible ro estimate ar that stage because the end user•s requlremenrs and al
tentatlve technical solutions ha'\o-e not been identlfltd. However, as soon as speciflc 
requirements and solutions have been Jdentified, the analyst can wefgh d1e costs and 
bemtlts of ead1 altematlve.Thls is called a cost-benefit analysis. Cost-benefit analysis 
is dL•cussed later in this chapter. 

> Legal Feasibility 

Information systems have a leg.1llmpact. First of all, there are copyright restrictions. 
For any system that indudes purchased components, one has ro make sure d1.at the 
license agreements are not "iolared. For one thing this means lnslalllng only Ucensed 
copies. Bur Ucense agreements and copy protection can also restrkt how you lnte
arate the data and processes with other parts of d1e system. If you are worklne: wtth 
contract programmers, the ownership of the program source code and nondlsclosure 
agreements have to be worked out ln advance. 

Union conttacts can add constraints to d1e infonnatlon system on how workers 
are pakl and how their work is monitored. Legal requirements for fh1andal reporting 
must be met. system requirements for sharlrtg data with partners could even nul up 
against antitrust laws. FinaUy. many lnfonnatlon systems today are International In 
scope. Some countries mandate where data on local employees and local ttansactlons 
must be stored and processed. Cow1tries differ on the number of hours that make up 
a worl-week or how long employees break for hmch. 

> The Bottom Line 

We have now discussed the fact that any alternative solu tion can be evaluated 
according to six criteria: operational. culwral/poUtical. technical, schedule, eco
nomic, and legal feasibility. How does an analyst pick tile best solution? It's not 
easy. Operatio nal and economlc issues often conflict. For exampJe, d1e solution 
that provides d1e best operational impact fo r end users may also be the most ex
pensl:ve and. therefore. the least economically feadble. The final dedsion can be 
made only by sining down with end users, reviewing the data, and choosing the 
best overaU a lternative. 

( Cost-Benefit Analysis Techniques 

Economic feasibility has been defined as a cost-benefit analysis. How can costs and 
benefits be estimated? How can those costs and benefits be compared to detennlne 
economic feasibility? Most schools offer complete courses on d1ese subjects~ourses 
on fin.andal management, finandal decision analysis, and engineering economics and 
analysis. Th.Js section presents an overview of the techniques. 

> How Much Will the System Cost? 

Costs fall into two categories. There are costs assocL1ted with deve.Joplng d1e ~·stem, 
and there are costs associated wfth operating a ~·stem. The former can be estimated 
from the outset of a project and should be refined at the etld of each phase of the 

economic feasibility a 
measure of the cost
effectiveness of a project or 
solution. 

legal feasibility is a 
measure of how well a solution 
can be implemented tMthin 
existing legal aoo contractual 
obligations. 
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fixed cost a oost that 
occurs at a regular interval 
and at a relati't'9ty fixed rate. 

vartatlle coSt a cost that 
occurs in prop)rtion to some 
usage factor. 

tangible betlefit a benefit 
that can be easily quantified. 
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project. The latter can be esthruted only after specltlc computer-based solutions have 
been defined. Let•s take a closet look at the costs of information ~tems. 

The costs of developing an Information system can be class!Jled according ro ti>e 
phase In wbidl they occur. Systems development costs are usually onetime costs that 
wiU not recur after d1e project has been completed. Many organizations have standard 
cost categories that must be e\o-a.luated. In the absence of such categorles, the fallow
ing list shot~d help: 

Personnel costs- Tile salaries of systems analysts, programmers, consldtauts, 
data emry personnel, computer operators, secretaries, and the like, who work 
on the proJect make up d~e personnel costs. Because many of these indhidu
als spend time on many projects, ti>elr salaries showd be prol'1lted to reflect 
ti>e time spent on the projects being estimated. 
Compu.ter usage- Compurer time will be used for one or more of the follow
ing actMtles: programming, testing, conversion, word processing, maintaining 
a project dictionary, prototyplng, loadh>g new data files, and the like. If a com
puting cemer charges for usage of compmer resources such as disk storage or 
report printing, the cost shnwd be estimated. 
'Jrai1Jing- Jf computer petsotUleJ or end users have ro be rnloed, the train
ing courses may incur expenses. Packaged training courses may be cbarged 
our on a flat fee per stre. a srudenr fee (sudt as $395 per studenr). or an 
hourly fee (sud> as $75 per class hour). 
Suppl.)~ dupllcntf.on, and «JUipnumt co.sts. 
Cost of any n.ew computer- equipment and software. 

Sample development costs fur a typical solution are dlspbyed In Figure 11-2 . When 
analysts are esthnatlng developmenr costs, lr is lmponant that money be set asJde for 
the possibility that a system will incur costs after It is operating.11>e lifetime benefits 
musr recover both the developmenral and dte operating costs. Unlike ~tem de\ielop
ment costs, operating costs tend ro recur througbour the lifetime of the systeru.l11e 
costs of operating a system over its useM lifetime can be classified as tlxed or variable. 

Fb::ed costs occur ar regular Intervals bur at reLnl:veJy fixed rates. Examples of 
tlxed operating costs Include: 

Lease payments and software license payments. 
Prorated salaries of lnfornutlon systems operarors and support personnel 
(although salaries rend to rise. the rise Is gradual and tends not ro dtange 
dramatically from mondt ro month). 

Variable costS occur in proportlon to some usage facror. Examples tndude: 

Costs of compmer usage (e.g., CPU time used. rerminal connect time usEd, 
storage used), which '\<'aty wlth d1e workload. 
Supplies (e.g., preprinted forms, printer paper used, pw>cl>ed cards, floppy 
disks, magnetic tapes, and other expet>dables), which vary with the workload. 
Prorated overhead costs (e.g .• utilities, mainrenance, and telephone servJce). 
whlch can be allocated throughout ti>e lifetime of ti>e system using standard 
tedm.iques of cosr accounting. 

Sample ope1'11tlng cost estimates for a solution are also displayed in Figure 11-2. 

> What Benefits Will the System Provide? 

Bet>efits normally increase profits or decrease costs, both hlghly desirable cl>.1r.tcter
istics of a new information system. As much as possible, benefits should be quantified 
in dollars and cents; ti>ey showd also be classified as tangible or intangible. 

Tangible benefits are those ti>.1t can be easily quantified. Tangible benefits are 
usually measured in terms of mondtly or annual savings or of profir to the firm. For ex
ample, consider the followlng scenario: 
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E$tlmated Co$tS for Client-server System Alternative 

OMLOPMENT COSTS 

Personnel· 
2 9 stems AnalYSts (400 houiS/ea $50.00/hr 
4 Prooramme~Analvsts (250 hours/ea $35.00/trl 
1 GUI Designer (200 hours/ea $40.00/hr) 
1 Telecommunications Specialist (50 hours/ea $50.00hlr) 
1 9tstem Arch~ect (100 hours/ea $50.00/hr) 
1 Database Specialist (15 hours/ea $45.00/tr) 
1 9/Stem Libro-ian (250 hours/ea $15.00/hr) 

Ex nscs: 
4 Smalltalk training registration {$3,500.00/stucent) 

New Hardware & Software: . 
1 Develooment Selver , Server softvvore (operoting system mise,) 

1 DBMS server softw'are 
7 DBMS client software ($950.00 per client) 

Total Development Costs: 

PROJECTED ANNUAL OPERAnNG COSTS 

Personnel: 

Excenses1 
1 Maintenance Agreement for server 
1 Maintenance Agreement for server DBMS soflw'are 

Preprinted fonns (15,000/year @ .22/fonn) 

Total Projected Annu&l Costs: 

F I G U R E 1 1 • 2 Costs for a Proposed Systems Solution 

While processing srudem housing appUcatlons, we dlscover thar consJderable 
data Is being redundantly typed and tlled. An anal)•sis re>"eals tl1at the same data Is 
cy•ped se>"en thnes, requiring an a>"erage of 44 additional minutes of derical work 
per appllcation.TI>e ofllce processes 1,500 applications per year. That means a 
total of66,000 minutes or 1, 100 hours of redun<bnt work per year. If the average 
saL1ry of a secretary is $15 per hour, the cost of this problem and tl1e bet>efit of 
sohing tl>e problem Is $16,500 per year. 

JJrematlveJy, tangible benefits mlghr be measured ln rerms of unit cost: savings or 
profk. For Instance, an alternative lnvenrory valuation sd1eme may reduce inventory 
carrying cost by $0.32 per unlt of ln>"entory. Some examples of tangible benefits are 
listed In tl>e margin. 

Other benefits are Intangible. Int.1ngible benefits are those that are belle>"ed to 
be dlfflctdt or impossible to quantify. Unless tl1ese btnefits are at least Identified, It Is 
entirely possible that many p rojects would not be feasible. Examples of hltanglble 
bet1dlts are listed In the margin on tl>e next page. 

$<1() 000 
$35 000 
ss,ooo 
52,500 
ss,ooo 

$675 
S3 750 

$' 4,000 

s·s 100 
$1 ::)00 

57500 
S6 650 

$143,275 1 

$995 
$525 

53,300 

$t3,a7o I 

TANGIBL£ 
BENEFITS 

Fewer Processing Errors 
Increased Throughpul 
Decreased Response Time 
Elimination ol Job Steps 
Increased SallS 
Reduced Creci~ Losses 
Reduced Elcpenses 
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INTANGIBLE 
BENEFITS 

Improved Cusllmer 
Goodwill 
Improved Em~oyee Morale 
Better Service 10 

Community 
Better Decision Making 

io Wlgible be-nefit a 
benefit that is Oelieved to be 
difficult or impossible to 
quantify. 
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Unfortunately, if a benefit c:uu1ot be quantlfied, it Is dltllctdt to accept the valldlty 
of an a55oclated cost-benefit arnlysis that Is based on incomplete data . Some atUiysts 
dispute the existence of intangible benefits. They argue that all benefits are quantlfl. 
able~ some are just more dtffictdt ro quantify than others. Suppose, for example, that 
imp roved customer goodwiU is listed as a possible hllanglble benefit. Can we quantify 
goodwill? You ndght try the folbwlng analysis: 

1. What is the result of customer ill wiU? The customer wUJ submit fewer (or no) 
orders. 

2. To what degree will a customer reduce orders? A user may find lt difiktdl to 
specitlcally quantify tltls impact, bllt you cotdd try to have the etld user esti
mate the possibilltles (or hwent an estlmare ro which the eud user can react). 
For instance: 
a . There is a 50 percem ( .50) chance d1..1t the regtdar customer would sead a 

few orders-fewer d1.an 10 percent of all its orders-to competitors to rest 
their performance. 

b . There Is a 20 percent (.20) chance that the regular customer wotdd send as 
many as half Its orders (SO) to competitors, partlctdarly those orders we 
are historically slow to fnltll l. 

c . 1l1ere is a 10 percenr (. tO) chance thar a reguL1r customer would send us an 
order only as a last resort 1bat would reduce that customer•s normal busi
ness wlth us to 10 percent of tts current '\o"Oiume (90 percent, or .90, Joss). 

d. There Is a 5 percem (.05) chance d1.at a regular customer woldd choose 
not to do business widl us at aU (100 percenr or 1.00 loss). 

3. We can calculate an estlmared business loss as follows: 

Loss = .50 X ( .10 lossofbusine55) 
+ .20 X (.50 loss of business) 
+ .I 0 X ( .90 loss of business) 
+ .50 X (1.00 loss of business) 

= .29 
= 29% statlstlcally estimated Joss of business 

4. If d1e average customer does $40,000 per year of business, then we can 
expect to lose 29 percetll, or $11,600, of that business. If we have 500 cus
tomers, this can be expected to amount to a total of $5,800,000. 

5. Present this analysis to m:uugement, and use tt as a srarrlog point for quantlfy
h>g the benefit. 

> Is the Proposed System Cost-Effective? 

111ere ace three popular techniques for asse55ing economic feaslblllry, also called cost, 
effectiveness: payback analysis, return on Investment, and net present '\o-:tlue. 

The choice of techniques should consider the audiences dtat will use rhem. 
VlrtuaUy all managers w ho have come through business sd1ools are familiar wirh aU 
three techniques. One concept that shotdd be applied to each technique Is ti>e 
adjustment of cost and benefits to reflect the time value of money. 

The Time Value of Money A concept shared by all three techniques Is the time 
vah:Je o f mo ney- a doiLu rod-a)' Is wor th more than a doiL1r one year from now. Yott 
could Invest thar doUar today tnd, through accrued inrerest, have more than one 
doUar a year from now. Tims, you•d rather h ave that dollar roday than in one year. 
l11..1t's why your credJrors want you ro pay your bills promptly- d1ey can't invest 
what they don't have. The same prh>dple can be applied to costs and benefits before 
a cost-benefit analysis Is perfonned. 
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Some of the costs of a system will be accrued after implementation . Addltloualty, 
all b<nefits of the new system wiU be accrued hl the future. Before cost.f>euellt analy
sis, these costs sholdd be brought back to current dollars. An example should clarify 
the concept. 

Suppose we are going to real1ze a benefit of $20,000 rwo years from now. \Vhat Is 
the current dollar "-aJue of that $20,000 benefit? If the current return on lm--esunents 
is running about 10 percent, an Investment of $16,528 today would gtve- us our 
$20,000 ln two years (we'll show you how to calculate this later). Therefore, the cur
rent >-alue of d>e estimated benefit is$ 16,528- that i~ we'd rather lm-e $16,528 today 
than the-promise of $20,000 two years from now. 

Because projects are often compared against other projects rhat have different 
lifetimes, rime -value analysis techniques have become the preferred cost-bet1eftt meth
ods for most managers. By time-adjusting costs and benefits, you can Improve the 
foUowlng cost-benefit tedm.iques. 

Payl>ack Analysis 111e paybac k anai}'Sis techolque is a shuple and popular 
m ethod for determh1ing lf and when an investment will pay for frself. Because system 
development costs are incurred long before benefirs begin to accrue, tt: wlll take some 
time for the benefi£S w overtake me cos£S. After lmp lememauon, you wlU lncur addl
tlonal operating expenses mat must be recovered. Plyback analysis determines how 
m uch tlme will e-lapse before accrued benefits o\rertake accrued and continuh1g costs. 
This period of time is called the pay back pe riod. 

In FJgure 11 -3 we see an lnformatlon system that will be deve-loped at a cost of 
$418,040. TI1e-estimated net operating costs for ead1 of the next six years are also 
recorded in the table. The estimated net benefits over the same stx operatlng years are 
also shown. What is the payback period? 

First, we need to adJust the costs and benefits for the tim e value of money (that 
is, adjust them to current dollar values). Here's how: The present \o--alue of a dollar ln 
year 11 depends on something typically called a discount rate. TI1e discow1t rate Is a 
percentage slmllar to h1terest rates that you earn on your savlngs accotult. In most 
cases the d.iscount rate for a business Is the o pportunity cost of being able to lnvest 
money in other projects, ind udlng the possibility of investing in the s tock mari<et, 
money market funds, bonds, an d the like. Altematlve-ly, a dlscow1t rate could represent 
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payback analy-sis a tsch
nique for determining if and 
when an investment will pay 
for itself. 

payback period the period 
of time that will elapse before 
accrued benefits overtake 
accrued costs. 

/ FIGURE 11 ·3 "' 

Payback Analysis 
'-for a Project 
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preseot value the current 
value of a dollar at any time in 
the future. 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

FIGURE 1 1 - 4 Partial Table For Present Value Of A Dollar '\ 

Periods 8% 9% 10% 11% 12% 13% 14% 

1 0.926 0.917 0.909 0.90 1 0.893 0.885 0.677 
2 0.857 0.842 0.826 0.812 0.797 0.783 0.769 
3 0.794 0.772 0.751 0.731 0.712 0.693 O.tl5 
4 0.735 0.708 0.683 0.659 0.636 0.613 0.592 
5 0.681 0.650 0.621 0.593 0.567 0.543 0.519 

6 0.630 0.596 0.564 0.535 0.507 0..480 0..456 
7 0.583 0.547 0.513 0.482 0.452 0..425 0..400 
8 0.540 0.502 0.467 0.434 0.404 0.376 0.351 

/ 

wbar the company considers an acceplable return on tts Investments. Th.Js number 
can be Jeamed by asking any finandal manager, officer, or comptroller. 

Let•s say the discotuu rate fo r o u r sample comp:my is t 2 percent. The curren t 
value, acruaUy called the p resent value, of a doiLu ar any time In the future can be 
calct~ated using the following formt~: 

PV • = 1/(1 + if 
where PV,. is the present '\o-:tlue of $1 .00 tt years from now and i is the discolUU rate . 
111erefore, the present '\o-:tlue of a doiLu two years from now is 

PV1 = 1/(1 + . 12)' = 0.797 

Earlier we stated thar a doll:.u' today is worth more than a dollar a year from now. 
But Jr looks as lf it Is worth less. 1b.ls is an illusion. The presem value is inrerpreted as 
follows. lfyou have 79.7 cetlts today, It Is better than ha>ing 79.7 cents two years from 
now. How much better? Exactly 20.3 cents better since thar 79.7 cents would grow 
into one doiL1r In two years (asmming our 12 percenr discount rare). 

To determine the present ruue of any cost or benefit In year 2, you simply mwti
ply 0. 797 times the estimated cost or benefit. For example, the estimated operating 
expense In year 21s $16,000.The present value of this expense Is $16,000 X 0.797,or 
$12,752 (rounded up). Fortunately, you don't have to cala~ate discount factors. There 
are tables simllar to the partial one shown ln Agure 11-4 that show the presenr v-alue 
of a doUar for dlfferem ume periods and discount rares. Simply multiply mts number 
times the estimated cost or benefit to ger the presenr "'alue of that cost or benefit.. 
More detalled , .. -ersions of this table can be fotmd in many accounting and finance 
books as well as in spreadsheer fw1ctlons. 

Better still, most spreadsheets lndude bull t-In fw1ctlons for calcwatlng the pres
ent value of any cash flow, be it cost or benefit.. All the examples in this modlde were 
done with ~Ucrosoft ExceL The same tables can be prepared with Lorus 1-2-3. 11>e 
beauty of a spreadsheet Is that once the rows, columns, and fw1ctlons have betn set 
up, you simply enter the costs and benefits an d Jet d1e spreadsheet discotmr the num
bers to presenr value. (In fact, you can also program the spreadsheet to perform the 
cost-bet1ellt analysis.) 

In Figure 11-3, notice thar we have brought all costs and benefits for our example 
back to presenr "-alue . Also notice thar the discolUU r.ue for year 0 is 1 .000. Why?l11e 
present >'alue of a dollar In year 0 Is exactly $1. In other words, If you hold a dolL1r 
today, it Is worth exactly $1. 

Now thar we've discotmred the costs and benefits, we can comp lere our pa)back 
analysis. Look at t11e cumulathe Ufetlrue costs and benefits. The lifetime cosiS are 
gradually increasing over d1e six-year perlod because operating costs are being 
incurred. Bur also notice that the lifetime benefits are accruing ar a mud1 fasrer pace. 
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Lifetime benefits wUI overtake the lifetime costs between years 3 and 4. By charting 
the cumulative lifetime time-adjusted costs and benefits, we can estimate that the 
breat-e, .. n point (when Costs + Benefits = 0 ) wUI occur approximately 3.5 years af. 
ter the system begins opentlng. 

Is tills Information S)'stern a good or bad hwestmtnt? It depends. Many companies 
have a payback period guldellne for all hwestments. In the absence of such a guide
line, you need to determine a reasonable guldeUne btfore you determh>e tl>e payback 
period. Suppose that the guldeUne states tl>.1t all Investments must have a payback pe
riod Jess than or equal to four years. Because our example has a payback period of 3.5 
year~ It Is a good Investment. If the payback period for the system were greater tl>.1n 
four rears, the lnformatlon $)'stem would be a bad in'lestmenr. 

It should be noted that you can perform paybacl: analysis wlthottt time-adJusting 
the costs and benefits. Tile resldr, howe,.--er, would show a 2.8-year payback d1..1r looks 
more attr.tctlve than the 3.5-year payback that we call:ulated.Tims, non-time-adjusted 
paybocks tend to be over~· optlnllstlc and nllsleadln@. 

Reh.wn•on•,lnvestment Anatysis 1l1e retur:o.-on-iovestment (ROI) analysis 
tedmlque compares tl>e lifetime profitablllty of alternative solutions or projects. The 
ROI for a so lution or proje-Ct is a percenlage rnre that measures the reb.tlonshlp 
bet\,.:een the amow1t the business gets back from an lnvestmenr and the amount 
lnvested.TI>e llfetime ROI for a potential solution or project is calculated as follows: 

Lifetime ROI = (Estimated Ufetlme benefits - Estln>.1ted llfetime costs) I 
Estimated lifetime costs 

let's calculate the lifetime ROI for the same ~ems solution we used in our discus. 
sion of payback analysis. Once agah>, all costs and benefits shol~d be time-adjusted over 
a period of six years. The time-adjusted costs and benefits were presented h1 rows 9 and 
16 of Agtue 11-3. The estimated lifetime benefits mh1us estln>.1ted Ufetlme costs equal 

$795,440 - $488,692 = $306,748 

Therefore, the lifetime ROI Is 

Ufetime ROI = $306,748/$488,692 = .628 = 63% 

This Is a Ufetlrue ROI, no tan annual ROI. Simple <ilvislon by the lifetime of the sys
tem (63 + 6) yields an average ROI of 10.5 percetlt per year. This solution can be 
compared wlth alcernatlve solutions. The solution offering the highest ROI Is the best 
alternative. However, as was the case wtth payback analysis, the business may set a 
mJnlmum acceptable ROI for all tnvesunems. If none of tlle aJ[ernatlve soluUons 
meets or exceeds thac mJnimum standard, then none of the alternatives is economi
cally feasible. Once again, spreadsheets can greatly slmpllfy ROI analysis through their 
bullt4n tlnandal analysis functlons. 

As with payback analysis, we COl~d 1>.1' .. calculated the ROI without time-adjusting 
the costs and benefits. This would, however, resulc ln a mlsleadlng 129.4 percent 
Ufetime or a 21.6 percent annual ROI. Consequently, we recommend time-adjusting all 
cost~ and benefits to current doiL1rs. 

Net Present Value The net present value of an i.nvestmenr alcernatlve is consJd
ered the preferred cost-benefit technique by n>.1ny managers, espedally those who 
have substantial business schooling. Once again, you lnltiaUy determine the costs and 
beneBts for each year of the system's lifetime. And Glee again, we need to adjust all 
the costs and benefits bad:: co present dolLu "-alues. 

Figure 1 1-5 illustrates the net presem value cechnlque. Costs are represented by 
negative cash flows, while benefits are represented by posJtlve cash flows. We have 
brought aU costs aod benefits for our example back to present value. Notice again that 
the discount race for year 0 (used to accunudace aU development costs) is 1.000 be
cause the present value of a dollar In year 0 Is exactly $1. 

return-oo·io,·esunent 
(ROI) analysis a technique 
that compares the lifetime 
profhability of at.ernative 
solutions. 

net present value an 
analysis techni(J.Je that com
pares the annual discounted 
costs and benefits of alterna
tive solutions. 
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FIGURE 11-5 

Net PreS<nt Value 
Analysis for a 
Project 

Systoms Anclysls Methods 

Net Prnent Value System AJtem ativ• 

After discounting aU coslS and benefits, subtract the sum of dte discounted coslS 

from the sum of the dlscow1ted benefits to determine me net present value. If Jt is pos
Itive, r.he in\"estment Is good. If negath--e, the Investment Is bad. When comparing mul
tiple solutions or p rojects, tl1e one wirh the highest positive net present value Is the 
best in\--estment. (fb.ls works e\"'t'O lf the alternatives ha\"'e dJfferem ltfetlmes!) In our ex
ample the solution being e''aluated yields a net present value of $306,748. This means 
that If we Invest $306,748at 12 percetll for six years, we will make the same profit that 
we'd make by implementing chis information systems solution. Thls Is a good invest
ment provided no other alternatlve has a net present '•alue greater than $306,748. 

Once again, spreadsheets em greatly slmptuy net present value analysis through 
their bullt.fn financL1l analysis functions. 

Feasibility Analysis of Candidate Systems 

candidate systems 
matri..'\: a tod used to 
documentsim larities and 
differences between 
candidate syslems. 

During the decision analysis phase of system analysis, the systems analyst ident!Jles 
candidate system solutions and rhen analyzes those solutions for feastbmty. We dis
cussed the crlterla and tedmlques for analysis In this c hapter. In this sectloo., we
evaluate a pair of documentation technJques that can greatly enhance the compari
son and contrast of candidate system solutions. Both use a matrix format. We have 
found these matrices useful for presenting candidates and recommendations to 
maoagemem. 

> Candidate Systems Matrix 

The first: matrix allows tLS to compare candidate $)'Stems on the basis of several char
acteristics. The caodld..1.te S}''S1emS matrb:: documents sJmllarlties and dtffertnces 
between candidate systems; however, it offers no analysis. 

The colunulS of me matrix represent candidate solutions. Experienced analysts al
ways consider multiple implementation options. At least one of those options should 
be the ex1stlng system because it serves as a baseline for comparing alternatives. 

The rows of the matrix represent characterJstics dtat differentiate me candidates. 
For purposes of this book, we based some of d1e characteristics on the lnforrmtion 
system building blocks. The breJkdown Is as follows: 

Stakeholders- Identify how the system will Internet with people and other 
systems. 
Knowledge- identify how <bta stores will be Implemented (e.g., conventional 
files, reL1tionaJ databases, other database structures), how Inputs will be 
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/ FIGURE 1 1 - 6 Candida te Systems Matrix Template 
---- ---- ----

Candidate 1 Name Candidate 2 Name Candidate 3 Name 

Srokeholdors 

Kn:>Wiodgo 

Proceue$ 

Canmunications 

captured (e.g., online, batch, etc.), how outputs wUI be generated (e.g., on a 
schedule, on demand, printed, on screen, etc .. ). 
Processes-ldentlfy how (manual) business p rocesses will be modified, how 
compmer processes will be Implemented. For the latter, we h.a,.--e numerous 
options, lncludlng online versus ba[ch processes and packaged versus bulle-in
bouse software. 
Commu.tJtcattons- Jdentify how processes and data will be distribuced. Once 
again, we mighr consider several alcernatlves- for example, centra11zed '\o-ersus 
decemraUzed versus distrlbmed (or d uplicated) versus cooperative (dlenr/ 
sen-er) solutions. Network distribution types and strategies will be discussed 
In Chapter 13. 

The cells of the matrix documenr whatever d u racterlstlcs heJp the reader un
derSiand the differences between optlons. Figure 11.6 Ulustrntes the basic structure of 
the maUix. 

Before conslderlng any solutions, we must consider any constraints on solutions. 
Solution constraints take the form of archltectu.ral declsJons lmended to bring order 
and consistency ro applications. For example, a technology architecture may restrlcr 
solutions to relational darabases or cllenVserver networks. 

There are several approad1es for Identifying candidate solutions, Jnduding: 

Recognlzf.ng users' r.deas a1ul opinions- Throughout a systems proJect, users 
may SUjtgest manual or technology-related solutions. They should be fl,iven 
consideration. 
Consulting methodology and arcbf.tectu.re stamlarrls- Many organ.izatlons' 
development methodology and architecture standards may dlctate how techno~ 
ogy solutions are to be selected and what tedmology(les) may be represented. 
BralnstormJ11g posstbk solu.tlo1Js- Brainstormlng is an effectf:,.--e rechnlque 
lor idetltlfying possible solutions. It is particularly effective whe11 done using 
an organized approach or framework, sud1 as rhe IS bulldh1g blocks or other 
IS characteristics. Bralnsronnlng should encompass solutions thar represent 
buy, build, and a combination of buy and bttUd options. 
Seekt11g reftmmces- The analyst should solicit Ideas and opinions from other 
persons and organizations that h.ave Implemented simiLu systems. 
Browst11g appropriate journals a11d JX!rlodlcals- Such Uterature lllll)' feature 
ad~,o-ertlsements and artldes concerning automation strategies, successes, {all

ures, and technologies. 

A combination of the above approaches could be used independently by the deve~ 
opmenr ream members to derive a number of possible alternative system solutions. 

A sample, partially completed candldate systems matrix Usting three of the tlve 
canddates is shown In Figure 11-7. In the figure, the matrix is used to pro>ide 
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Characteristics Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3 Candidate o o o 

Porrion of System COTS podrage Plotirum Member Service! and Some O! candidate 2. 
Com-Ud Plt.G f10m Enterbinment woreho~ M c:perations in 

Briefdaai~lon of that portion of Software Solutiom would relation o order fuKiiiiTIE!f'lt. 

the sys.iml Jt would be be pun::hcued and 

compvle rized in thiHardidate. OJsbmized to soli ,fy 
Member Services required 
hnctionolity. 

&onofih This solltion can be F.Jiy supxu1s user-required Some as candidate 2. 

Briefdaaiplon of the busineu implemented quiddy bJsineuprocesses for 

benefib that t1o0uld be realized for because it's o p.~n:hosed Soundskge Inc. Plus more 

this oondidofl!. solution. efficient nt&nxlic:n with 
rnemberattOUnb. 

S.I"Vers and Wortutation. Tednioolly, on:hitech.re Some as CXI'Ididote 1. Some oHondidote 1. 

A descri ptior of the s81"'1ef"& ard dictd n Penti~.miii,MS 

wrsk:stationsneeded to wpport this 'Mnr:brw12COJ cbu 
~ ord worbbtiorn candidate. 
(dOn•). 

Software t•' Needed MS Visual C++ a rd MS MS Visool8osic 5.0 MS Visual Bo~.ic 5.0 

Softworo too~ noodod to do,ign ond Jlo::ess for cusk:rnizatic:n Sys.iml An::hited 2(X) 1 ~""' Arch'-ct 2001 
bu;l:llhe cond;dole (e.g., doiolxue of package to pro'l'ide lnt&mel Expbrer Internet Explorer 

managE!f'l'l&fll lys.'l&m, errulobn, report \lj'l'ffing and 

c:peraling l~'l&ms, larg:es). Not 
integration. 

g&nerolly op>liooble if a iootions 
lohware pockogel ore to 
pun::hcued. 

Appliccrtion Software Package solltion Custom 10lltion Some al candidate 2. 

A descri plior of the loftware to be 
pun::hcued, bJih, acomed, or lOme 
combination of these techniqUEG. 

Method of Ocrto Pro«ttsing d;,nt/ - Some Ol CXI'Ididote 1. Some al candidate 1. 

Generally lO'Tie oorrbination of 
.,.,(;ne, bakh, def.....d bat h, 
rernoll botch, a rd realtime. 

Output Davie• and 121 HPoOMV depa-., 121 HP4'\V depamnent Some al candidate 2. 
limpltcotiou oser printen CJ$er printen 

Adescriplior of ootpJI devic:el that (2) HPSSI LAN low (2) HP5~1 1AN aer printen 

WOJid be uSfd, $pedal :r printen ( 1) PRINIRONIX ba< axle 

requirernenb(e.g., nehloo printer (hc:ludes loftware & 

prEprinted krml, etc.), on ootpJI driwn) 
oc:nsiderolionl (e.o., liming 'M\b :r!' mult be 

dell~ b V<::JA oc:nslraints ). reso uti01. All internal 
lcteens wi II be desis;J~ed 
for fNGA resolution. 

!Input O.vi«t6 ond 
limpltcotiou 

Keyboard & moule AWe "Q..ick bke" digital 
cam&ra end lohware 

Some al candidate 2. 

A descri plior of i rpvl methods b be f:!;l PSC Q.licboan loser 

used, inp.ll devic:el ~e.g., keyboard, r ood• soann&n 
moule, et.), specio input ( 1) HP Soxlniet oOC flatbed 
requirernenb(eJ:., new or revised loonner 

forms fn::rn '<lohi data would be Kt1}'lxlord & moi.Ge 
inpvtL and inp.ll conlidetalions 
(e.g., limirg of actual input'$). 

Storage O.vic• and MS SQL Server DBMS Some Ol CXI'Ididote 1. Some al candidate 1. 
..,..,l&ccrfiofi J with 1 OOGa arrayed 

Brief desaiplorn of what data oopabil ily. 

would be •to..d, what dab would 
be acceued Tom exislin~ s'lorel, 
~at l'loroge media woo d be uled, 
how much storage oopocitywould 
be needed, end haw dab ....,(d 
be organized. 

/ 
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/ FIGURE 1 1 - 8 Feasibility Analysis Matri:< Template 

Weighting Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3 

o~cription 

Operational feosibilily 

aJrural k>asibiliiy 

T ochn iaal k>as ibiliiy 

E<x>nomic feasibility 

Sch<>dula feosibilily 

l9gal k>asibility 

W.i ghi<>d scx>ra 

./ 

overriew dtaracterlstlcs concerning the portion of the system to be compmerlzed, 
the business benefits, and d1e software tools and/or applications needed. SUbsequent 
pages would pro"ide additional details concemlng other characteristics such as those 
mentioned pre"iously. Two coJwruu can be simiLu except for their enttles in one or 
two cells. Mldtlple pages would be used lf we wete considering more than three 
canddares. A simple word processing '"table" template can be d uplicated ro create a 
canddate ~·stems maUix. 

> Feasibility Analysis Matrix 

The second matttx complements d1e candklate systems matttx with an analysis and 
ranking of the candJdare systems. u iS caUed a feasibillty a.o.aJysiS mat:ti.X. 

The colunuu of the mautx correspond to the same candidate solutions as shown 
In the candidate systems matrix. Same rows correspond to the feasibUity criteria pre
setlled In thls chapter. Rows are added to describe the general solution and a ranking 
of the candidates. T he general format is shown hl Figure 11-8. 

The ceUs contain the feasibiUty assessmenr not es for eadt candldare. Each row 
can be assigned a rank or score for ead1 criterion (for operational feasibility, candl
dare.s can be ranked 1. 2. 3. etc.). After ranking or scoring all can dldares on eadt cri
terion. a final ranking or score Is recorded in the L'tst row. Nor aU feaslbUity criterL1 are 
necessarUy equal in Importance; consequently, before assigning final ranldngs, candi
dates for which any criterion is deemed infeasible can be eliminated. In reality, thls 
doesn't happen very often. 

A completed feasibUity analysis matrix is presented In Figure 11-9. In the figure, 
tl>e feasibiUty assessment is provided for ead1 candidate solution. In this example, a 
score is recorded directly In the ceU for each candldare•s feaslbUity criteria assess
ment. Tite weightlogs allow you to quantify the anatj'sls. Bur be aware thar a ny solu
tion that is completely h1feasible on any criteria should be ellmlnated. For Instance, a 
solution that could be Implemented only by >iolating contracts with suppliers cot~d 
not be considered. 

feasiDililY amJySiS 
m atrix a tool used to rank 
candidate systens. 
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Wt Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3 

Description Purchase (X)I"'''rl\QQ'ial Wr~e ,_ application Rewrite wrrent in ·house 
off-tho-shelf package for in·house using new appliootion using Po-buildor. 
member services. com pal)' •landard VB. NET 

ond SQl Ser- databa•e 

Operational 15% Support• only Member Fully suppom ""'r-roquin>d Fully wpports usor-roquin>d 
h>asibilily Services requirernenb. functiooal ity. functionality. 

Current business process 
would hCM>Io be modified 
to klko advanlogo ol 
•oftware functionality. 
Also1 thel'9 is COI"'Cem about 
security in the sys,tem. 

Scorea 60 Scor• 100 Scor• 100 

Cultural 15% 
h>asibilily 

P05sible user resistance to 
nonstandard user interface 

No fora•oooble probiOIM No foreoooable problems 

or propoewd pvrdluwd 
package. 

Scor• 70 Scor• 100 Scor• 100 

Technical 20% Curront production release Solutial requires writing Although curn>nth>chnical 
h>asibilily of Plati n urn Plus package i • application in VB. NET. staff is oomforklble with 

...-.ion 1.0 and hen boon on Althoulh curn>nt technical Pow<>rbuildor, managornont is 
tho market for only 6 week•. skiff has only PoW9rbuildor concerned about acquisition 
Maturity cJ product is a risk, experience1 it should be of Powerbuildor by Sybase Inc. 
and company cha~ and rolativ~y oosy lo find MS SQl Server i• tho curront 
add'~ional monthly for progranmon with VB. NET oompany standard for dak1ba1e, 
technical support. experience. which oompetos w~ Sybase 

DBMS. We ll<M! no guo ran""' 
Required to hire or train that futuro -•ion• of 
J ova J2EE oxporti se lo Pow<>rbuildor will "play well" 
perform modifications for with 0\K wrrent version 
integration requirernenl5. of SQL Server. 

Scor• SO Score• 95 Score• 60 

Economic 30% 
h>asibilily 
Costlo doYolop: Approx. $350,000 Appro<. $418,000 Approx. $400,000 
Payback Approx. 4.5 yoors Appro<. 3.5yoan Approx. 3.3 years 
(discounted): 
Not pr ... nt 
value: 

Approx. $210,000 Appro<. $307,000 Approx. $325,000 

Detailed See Alklchmont A 5oo Atachmont A 5oo Attachment A 
oalculati 0111: 

Scorea 60 Score• 85 Score• 90 

Schedule 10% Laos than 3 month • 9-12 months 9 month• 
h>asibilily 

Scor• 95 Score• 80 Score• 85 

~bilily 10% No k>r06ooable problems No fora•oooble probiOIM No foreoooable problems 

Score• 100 Scor• 100 Scor• 100 

~ 
100% 67 92.5 87.5 

"' ./ 
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( The System Proposal 

Recall from a1.1pter 5 that the decision analysis plme Involves Identifying candidate 
solutions, analyzing those solutions, comparlng and then selecting d1e best overaU so
lution, and then recommending a solution. We'Ve Ju.st learned how to do the first 
three tasks. Let•s now team abom recommending a solution. 

Recommending a solution lm--olves producing a system proposal Th.Js deliver
able is usually a formal written report or oral presentation intended for system owners 
and users. T herefore, the systems analysts should be able to wrlte a formal business re
port an d make a business presentation withom getting lmo technical Issues or altema
th-es. Let•s survey some important concepts of wrirten reports and presentations. 

> WriHen Report 

T he wrfrten report is the most abused method used by analysts to communicate wfili 
system users. T here is a tendency to generate large, "IDiumlnous reports thar look Im
pressive. Sometimes sudt reports are necessary, but often they are nor. If a manager 
recewes a 3UO-page recbntcal report, the manager may skim u but nor read n - and 
you can be certain It won't be studied carefully. 

Length of the Written Report TrL1l and error h.as taught us abour report size. The 
foUowlng are general guidelines on limiting report size: 

To executive-level managers- one or two pages. 
To mJddle-level managers- three to five pages. 
To supervisory-level managers-less d1..10 10 pages. 
To derl<-le>-.1 personnel-less ti1.1n 50 pages. 

It is possible to organJze a larger report to include subreports for managers who 
are at dtfferem levels. T hese subreports are usually Included as early sections ln there
por t and summarize dte report, focusing on the bonom line. 

Organixation of the Written Report 11tere is a general panent ro organizing any 
report. Every report consists of both primary and secondary elements. Primary ele
metUS present the acrual lnformatlon that dte reporr Is inte nded to convey. Examples 
include the introduction and the conclusion. 

While the primary elements present the actual information, aU reports also con
taltt secondary elements. secondary etemenrs package the report so tbar the reader 
can easily Identify the report and Its primary e lements. Secondary elemetlls also add 
a professional polish to the report .. 

As In dicated hl Figure !1-10, the primary elements can be organized In one of two 
fonnats: factual and admlnlstrative.11>e factual formr.t Is traditional an d best suited to 

t' F I G U R E 1 1 - 1 0 Formats For Written Reports 

Administrative format 

L Introduction 
II. Condu5iom and rerornmendotions 
IlL Summary end di•cunion of fact. and <k>iail• 
IV. Method• and procedure• 

V. Final rondusion 
VL Appendixe; with fact• ond deioil• 

system proposal a report 
or presentation of a recom
mended solution. 
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F I G U R E 1 1 - 1 1 Seo.mdary Elements for a Written Report 

Letter of trantmittal 
Title page 
Tobie of oontents 
Ust of figures, illustrations, and tables 
Abstract or executive summary 

(Th9 prmory slomorts-ih9 bGdy of 1119 rsport in siihsr 1119 foctKJI or omninistroiV9 
format-on> prsS91lt«i in his portion of ths roport) 

Appendixes 

readers who are lmerested In facts and detaUs as weU as condusJons. Th.Js is the for. 
mar we would use ro specify dttalled requirements and desJgn speclficatlons ro sys
tem users. Bm d1e factual forma1 is nor appropriate for most managers and executh-es. 

The admtnr.srratlve formr.t is a modern, results-orlented formar preferred by 
many managers and executives. Tills fonnat is designed for readers who are interested 
in resldts, not facts. It presents conclusions or recommendations first.. Any reader can 
read the report straight through, w1tll the point at which the level of detail exceeds 
the reader•s I merest .. 

Both formats indude some common clements. The tntroductlon should include 
four components: purpose of the report, statement of the problem, scope of the pro~ 
ect, and a narrative explanation of the contents of the report. The methods a1Ulpro
cedu.res uctf.on should briefly explain how the Information comalned in the report 
was de'\o-eloped- for example, OOw the study was performed or how the new system 
will be designed. The bldk of the report will be In the facts section This section 
sholdd be named to describe the type of factual data presented (e.g., • Existing Sys. 
terns D<?scrlptlon; "Analysis of Altemati, .. Solutions; or "Design SpecJJlcatlons").11>e 
conclusion sholdd briefly summarize the report, verifylng the problem stareme.nt, 
tlndfngs, and recommendations. 

Figure 11-11 shows the secondary, or packaging, elemetlls of the report and their 
relationship to tl>e primary elements. Many of these elements are self-explanatory'. We 
briefly discuss here tl1ose tll.11 may not be. No report should be distributed without a 
letter of rransntf.ttal to the redpletll. This letter should be dearly visible, not inside 
the cover of the report. A letter of U'aOSmlttal states what type of action is needed on 
the report. It can also call attention ro any features of the project or report that de
serve special attetltion. In addltbn, It Is an appropriate place to acknowledge the help 
you've received from various people. 

1l1e abstmct or e:wcu.tfve summary Is a one- or two-page Slurunary of d1e entire re
port. It helps readers decide If the report contains Information d>ey need to know. It can 
also ser,.--e as the hlghest.Jevel slunmary reporr. Virrually e\o--ery manager reads these sum
maries. Most managers wlll read on, possibly sklpplng the detailed facts and appendixes. 

Writing the Report Figure 11-12 illttstrates the proper procedure for writing a for
mal reporr. Here are some gul<kUnes to foUow: 

Paragraphs should convey a stugk idea. They should flow nicely, one to 
d1e next. Poor paragraph structure can almost always be traced ro oudin.ing 
defldendes. 
Sentences should not be too complex. The average sentence lengdl should 
not exceed 20 words. Srudles suggest that senrences longer than 20 words 
are dlftlcult ro read and undersrand. 
Write t11 the active vo-Ice. Tile passtve voice becomes wordy and boring 
when used conslsrently. 
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Initial preparation 
• Define objectives, scope, and strategy 
• Clarif,' material 
• Define readership and method 

(length and Slandards) 

t 
Outline 

•Headings 
• Illustration tiUes 

J.. 

! l 
Drafttaxt Draft 

illustrations 

Rewrital 
edit 

t 
Final \lllO 

j_ 

Check 

( Dist~bute ) 

Eliminate jargo11, big words, a11d deadwood. For example, replace • osMS" 
wlth .. database managemenr system,• substlrme "so" for .. accordingly; try .. use
ful• Instead of .. ach:antaaeous." and use .. dearly• instead of .. fr is dear thar." 

Every businessperson shotdd have a copy of 1'he Ektmmts of Styk by William 
Strunk, Jr., and E. B. White . This classic paperback may set a record In valuNo.cost 
ratio. B.•rely bigger than a pocket-size book, It Is a gold mine of Information. 

> Fonnal Presentation 

To commwlicate lnfonnation ro the many different people involved In a $)'stems de
velopment project, a systems ana(yst is frequently required to make fonnal presenta
tions. Formal preseutatious are spedal meetings used to seU new Ideas and gain 

approval for new systems. They may also be used for any of these purposes: seD a new 
system., sell new ideas, sell change, head off crltldsm. address concerns, verify con
clusions, darJfy facts. and report progress. ln many cases. a formal presentation may 
set up or supplement a more detailed wrltten report. 

Fifectlve and successful presentations require sign.Ulcant preparation . The time 
aUoued ro presentations Is frequently brJef~ therefore. organization and format are 
critical Issues. You cannor lmpro"ise and expect acceptance. 

Presentations offer the ad,-antage of Impact through immediate feedback and 
spontaneous responses. The audience can respond ro d1e presenter, who can use 

Steps in Writing a 
Report 

formal preseo.tatioo a 
special meeting used to sell 
new ideas and gain approval 
for new systemE. 
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F I G U R E 1 1 - 1 3 Typical Outline and Time A llocation for an 
Oral Presentation 

L Introduction (oll<l·siJdh of loloi tim<> <MJilablo) 
A. Problom slaloment 
B. Work complo"'d to dol<> 

II. Port of tho pro•ontation (two-thirds of loloi timo availablo) 
A. Summary of oxisting problom• ond limilaliom 

B. Summary description of tho propo•od •ystom 
C. Foa•ibility analy>i• 
D. Proposod schodulolo comploto projoct 

IlL Questions and COI'ICem$ from the audience (Time here is not to be included in the time 
allottod for pr06ontotion ond -:ondusion; it is do"'nninod by tho•• a•king tho quoslions 
and voicing their concerns.) 

IV. Condusion (oll<l·•iJdh of btallim<> <M:Iiloblo) 
A. Summary of proposal 
B. Call to action (request for whatEWer authority you require to continue systems 

dovolopm<>nt) 

./ 

emphasis, timed pauses, and body language to convey messages not possible with the 
wrfrten word. The disa<h-':tnlage to presentations Is that the marerial presented is easily 
forgotten because d1e words are spoken an d the visual aids are uansJenr. Thai's why 
presentations are often followed by a written report, either summarized or detailed. 

Preparing for the formal Presentation Presenters must know their audience. 
Tills is especially crucial w hen your presematlon is trying ro sell new Ideas and a new 
system. The systems analyst is freque11tly thought of as the dreaded agent of change in 
an org,1olzation . As MacbLweiU wrote in his dassic book The Prlr~a~, 

There Is nothing more dtffictllt ro carry out, nor more dangerous to h.andle, than 
to Initiate a new order of things. For d1e reformer has enemies In all who proflt by 
the old order, and only lukewarm defenders in all those who wotdd profi t from 
d1e new order, this lukewarmness arising pard.y from fear of their adversaries
and partly from the incredulity of mankind, w ho do not believe In anything new 
until they have had actual experience of h:. 1 

People tend to be opposed to change. There is comfort in d>e famlliar way things 
are today. Yet a substantial amount of tl>e analyst's job Is to bring about d>ange- in 
med1ods, procedu res, technology, and d1e like. A successful analyst must be an effec
tive salesperson. It Is entirely appropriate (and strongly recommended) for an aoalyst 
to formally study salesmanship . To effecm-ely present and seU d>ange, you must be con
fident in your Ideas and have the facts to back them up. Ag.1ln, prepal'lltlon Is the keyl 

First, define expectations of the presemation-for lnslance, thar the goal is ro 
seek ap proval to continue the project, thar another goal is to confirm facts, and so 
forth. A presentation Is a stunmsry of ideas and proposals that Is directed toward the 
presenrer's expectations. 

Executh-es are usually p ut off by excessive detaU. To avoid this, a presenratlon 
should be careM iy organized a round the allotted time (usually 30 to 60 minutes). Al
though each presematlon differs, the organ.izatlon and time allocarion suggested in 
Figure 11-13 provide an idea of how this works. This figure Illustrates some typical 

1Niccolo M.ac:bill't'dli. Tbt Pd11u tmd Disro11•su, UILII$, Luisi Rkd (New York: R.atu:kw Hou:~e, J.9.iO. 1~0). lkprbted 
by pettnGob d Oxford llll.ivcnity Flu:~. 
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topics of an oral presentation and rhe amow1t of tlme to allow for each. Note thar this 
panlruJar oudfne Is for a systems analysis presentation. Other types of presentations 
mlgbt be slightly different. 

What else can you do to prepare for the presentation? Because of ilie limited 
time, use "isual alds- predrnwn tlipcharts, overhea.d slides, Microsoft PowerPolnt 
slides, and the Uke- to support your position. just like a written paragraph, each >i
suallld should convey a single Idea. When preparing pictures or words, use tl>e guide
lines shown In Figure 11-14. 

Microsoft PowerPoint contains software guldes called wizards to assist me most 
novice users wJili creating professional-looking pre~enratlons. lhe wizard steps dte 
user ch.rough the development process by asking a series of questions and tailoring 
the presentation based on responses. To hoJd your audience's attention, consider dis
tributing photocopies of the visual aids at the start of the presentation. Tbls way, the 
audience doesn•t have to take as many notes. 

not too much 

net too few 

JrSNOT 
MUCH, BUT 

JrSALL 
WE COULD 
THINK OF. 

not too late 

IS 
ANYONE 

STILL 
AWAKE? 

not too little 

BUY 
OUR 

SYSTEM! 

net too &mall 

IF YaJ CAN ltEAD 

fHI$, YOU~ fHE' 

CNLY OfoE I'.HO 

"'""'~Oil':: eJa.""Jt.E' r. 

COJGAA1tllA11CN$ 

not too fast 

END-USER 
EDUCATION 

AND 
TRAINING 
CURSES 

not too many 

4 

HOURS? 

not too soon 

YOUR NEW 
SYSTEM IMLL 
COST£25K 
ANOTAKE 

FIVE YEARS. 
ANY 

QUES110NS? 

nottoosbw 

TEMPORARY 
FAULT 

DO NOT 
ADJUST 

YOUR SET 

I:!, I:!, 

FIGURE 11- 14 

Guide lines for 
Visual Aids 
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FinaUy, practice the presenution in front of the most crftlcal audlence you ctn as
semble. Play your own de"il's advocate, or, better yet, get somebody else to raise crtt
idsms and objections. Practice ~·our responses to d1ese Issues. 

Conducting the formal Presentation A few addltlonal guidelines may impro"-e 
the actual presentation: 

Dress professlonalf)! TI>e way you dress Influences people. John T. MaUoy's 
books, Dress for Suca1ss and The Woman's Dress for Success Book, are excel
lent readlng for both wardrobe amice and the results of studles reg.•rdh>& the 
effects of clothing on m.'lO:lgemenr. 
Avofd ustng the word "r whett making the presentation.. Use .. you• and 
.. we" to assign ownership of the proposed ~tern to management. 
Mal11taln e)'~ co·utact wl.th the group atul keep an air of confidence. If you 
don•t show management that you believe in your proposal, why sholdd man
agement believe in lt? 
&! aware of you.r oum num-nertsms. Some of the most common mannerisms 
Include uslng too many hand gestures, pacing, and repeatedly saylng •you 
know" or .,OK ... Although m.'lnnerlsms alone don't conlr.ldlct the mess:tgE, 

d1ey can distract the audience. 

Sometimes while you are making a presentation, some members of d1e audience 
may not be llstenlng.Tills Jack of attention may take several forms. Some people may 
be engaged in competing com·ersatlons, some may be daydreaming, some mty be 
busy glandng at thelr watches, some who are llstet>lng may have puzzled expre55lons, 
and some may show no expression. 111e foUowing suggestions may prove usefld for 
keeplng people llstenlng: 

Stop talkl11g. The silence can be deafening. The best publlc speakers know 
how ro use dramatic pauses for spedaJ emphasis. 
Ask a question, aud kt sonU!OtUJ in the audh!nce a11St1Jer lt. Tills invoh:es 
d1e audlence in the presentation and is a very effective way of stopping a 
competing com·ersatlon. 
'Jry a little hu.mor. You don't have to be a talenred comedian. But everybody 
likes to L•ugb. Tell a joke on yourself. 
Use props. Use some type of visual aid ro make your polnr dearer. Draw on 
tile chalkboard, illus trate on the back of your notes, or create a p hyslcal 
model to make d1e message easier to understand. 
Cbange your t'Ofee level.. By maklng your voice louder or softer, you force 
d1e audlence to Usten more closely or make it easier for d1e audlence to 
hear. Either way, you 've made a change from what the audience was used ro, 
and thar is the best way ro get and hold artentlon. 
Do something U1li!Xpected Drop a book; toss your nores~ jingle your ke)'§. 
Doing the w1expected is almost always an artentlon grabber. 

A formal presemation wiU usuaUy lndude tlme for questions from the audlence. 
Tills time is very important because lt allows you to clarify any points that were uo
dear and draw addltlonaJ emphasis to imponanr Ideas. It also allows d1e audience ro 
interact wfth you. Howe,-er, sometimes answering questions after a presentation may 
be difficult and frustrating. \X'e suggesr the following guidelines when answering 
questions: 

Always ansu:er a question sertousl)~ even if ;ou tbhlk lt Is a srJiy question. 
Remember, if you make someone feel stupid for asking a "dumb• question, 
d1..1r person wUI be offended. Also, other members of the audience won't ask 
d1eir questions for fear of the same rreatment. 
A11Stvet' both the htdlvidual who asked the qul!stlon and the eutlre audf.
e1lce. If you direct all your atte ntion to d1e person who asked the question, 
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the rest of the audience will be bored. If you don't direct enough attention 
to the person who asked the question, that petson won't be satisfied. Try to 
acbie"-e a balance. If the question is not of general interest to the audience, 
answer lt later wtth that specl.tlc person. 
Summarize ;our ar~Stvers. Be spedflc enough to answer the question, but 
don't get bogged down in details. 
Lltttlt the amou.111 of time :J.OU spend mJSwertng auy one questf.on. If addJ
tlonal time is needed, wait tuull after d1e presentation Is over. 
Be honest. If you don't know the answer to a question, admit it.. Never tty to 
bluff your way our of a question. The audience wUJ e\o--enrually find ou t, and 
you will destroy your credibility. Instead, promise to find out and report 
back. Or ask someone In the audience to do some research and present the 
6ndlngs later. 

following Up the formal Presentation As mentioned earlier, h: Is extremely lm

portant to follow up a formal presentation because the spoken word and lmpresstve 
visual aids used In a presemation often do not lea\o--e a L'tstlng lmpression. For this rea
son, most presentations are followed by wrkten reports that pro'\oide d1e audience 
with a more permanent copy of the infonnatlon d1..1t was communicated. 

I. Feasibility is a measure of bow beneficial the deve~ 
opment of an infonnatlon system would be to an 
organization. Feasibility analysis is the process by 
which we measure feaslblUcy. It is an ongohlg eYallJ
atlon of feasibility at various checkpoints in the Ufe 
cycle. At any of these d>eckpoinlll, the project may 
be canceled, revised, or continued. Tills Is called a 
aeeplng commltment approach to feaslblUty. 

2. There are six feasibility tests: operational, cultural! 
poll tical, tedullcal, schedl~e. economic, and legal. 

a. operauonaJ feaslbillcy ts a measure of problem 
urgency or solution acceptability. It Includes a 
measure of how d1e end users and managers 
feel about the problems or solutions. 

b. CUltural (or political) feasibility is a measure of 
how people feel about a solution and how weD 
it wiU be accepted. 

c. Technical feasibility is a measure of bow practi
cal solutions are and whether the ted10ology 
is already available within the org,1nization. If 
d1e technol<>g)' Is not available to the firm, 
tedullcal feasiblUty also looks at whether It can 
be acql~red. 

d. Schedl~e feasibility is a measure of how reason
able the project schedule or deadline is. 

e. Economic feasibility Is a measure of whether a 
solution w!U pay for itself or how profitable a so
lution wlll be. For management, economic feasi
bility is the most lmportant of our four measures. 

~ Chapter Review 

f. Legal feasiblUty Is a measure of how weU a solu
tion can be Implemented wlthhl existing legal 
and contractual obUgations. 

3. To analyze economic feasibility, you Itemize bene
fits and costs. Benefits are either tangible (easy to 
measure) or intangible (hard to measure). To prop
erly analyze economlc feasibility, try to estimate 
the value of aU benefits. Costs full Into rwo cate
gories: development and operating. 

a. Development costs are onetime co&s associ
ated with analysis, design, and Implementation 
of the systeru. 

b. Operating costs may be fixed over time or >-.rl
able widl respect to $)'stem usage. 

4. Given the costs and benefits, economk feasibility 
Is .--.luated by the tedullques of cost-benefit 
analysis. Cost-benefit analysis detemtines if a pro} 
ector solution wlU be cost-effective-if lifetime 
benefits will exceed lifetime costs. There are three 
popular ways to measure cost-effectiveness: pay
back analysis, retum-<>n<nvestment analysis, and 
net presem value analysis. 

a. Payback analysis defines bow long II will take 
for a system to pay for itself. 

b. Return-on-investment and net present '\o'alue 
analyses determh>e the profitability of a system. 
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c. Net present value analysis is preferred because 
it can compare alternatives wtth dlfferent 
lifetimes. 

5. A candidate systems matrtx is a useful tool for doc
umenting me slmllarltles and differences between 
candidate systems belng considered. 

6. A feasiblllty analysis matrix Is used to evaluate and 
rank candidate systems. Both the candidate sys. 
terns matrix and the feasibility aAAI)'sls matrix are 
useful for presenting the rest~ts of a feasibility 
analysis as part of a system proposal. 

7. Written reports are me most common commwlica
tions \"ehlde used by analysts. Reports consist of 
both primary and secondary elements. Primary 

Review Questions \';~:::;s> 
1. Wh.at does a creeping commitment approach to 

feasibility analysis mean? 
2. What are the feasibility analysis checkpoints In 

the development cycle? What should be done at 
each checkpoint? 

3. What are the objectives of the operational feasl
billry test? 

4. Why Is It Important to find out how the end users 
and managers feel about me problem solution 
that the system analyst has ldentlfled? 

5. When Is usabUlty analysis performed? What Is the 
objective of the usabillry analysis? 

6. What Is the ob)ectl\'e of the tedullcal feasibility test? 
7. Wh.at are dte characterlstlcs of de'•'elopment costs 

and operating costs? Ust three examples of each 
kind of cost .. 

Problems and Exercises @: 
1. 1l1e textbook describes a creeping commitment 

approarh to feasibility. 

a. Explain tllis approarh and why the textbook 
recanmends tt:. 

b . What are me some of the dtanges or events 
that nllght occur wllldt make tills approach 
advlsable? 

c . Should an org;ullzatlon cancel a project If It 
becomes Infeasible? 

2. 11>e textbook describes three d>eckpolnts for 
measuring feasibility. 

a. What are r.hese checkpoints? 
b . Typically, how accurately can feasibility be 

deternllned at each checkpoint.? 

elements contaln factual lnformatlon. Secondary e l
ements package me report for ease of use. Reports 
may be org.,.llzed In either the factual or admlnfs. 
ttatlve fonnat.The factual format presents r.hede
talls before conclusions~ the administrative format 
reverses that order. Managers Uke me admlnislra
th--e fonnat because it Is resuhs~rlented and ~ts 
right to ti>e bottom-line question. 

& Formal presentations are a special type of mettlng 
at which a person pre.senrs condusJons, Ideas, or 
proposals to an Interested audience. Preparation is 
Ute key to effective presentations. 

9. The system proposal may be a formal written re
port or an oral presentation. 

8. Ust n, .. examples of tangible benefits. 
9. Why ls the time-"-alue.~f.money concept an essefl. 

tial consideration when accessing economic 
feasibility? 

10. Wh.at are me most commonly used tedm.iques to 
determine the cost-effectiveness of a projectt 

U . For wh.at are dte candidate systems matrix and 
feasibility analysis matrix used? 

12. For written reports. wh.at is dte difference f>e.. 
rween the factual format and the administrative 
format? 

13. Wh.at are me s teps in wrttlng a report? 
14. Wh.at are me advantages an d d.Jsad'\o':tntages of 

presentations? 
15. What shot~d be done to foUow up the formal 

presentation? 

c . Wlllch checkpoint, If any, Is the most critical 
one? 

3. What are the fonr categories of feasibility tests, 
and what is me crlterL1 each of dtem uses to mea. 
sure f easlbUlty? 

4. You are a systems designer on a project wWrh Is 
getting close to fhllslllng tl>e systems design pluse. 
A working prototype Ius been developed, and 
you'> .. been tasked with doing a usab!Uty analysis. 
Draft a one. or two-page plan deta!Ung yonr ap
proadt to conducting the usabillry analysis. 

5. You are a systems analyst working ln dte IT 
shop of a medium-size organizarion wiili about 
300 employees. The organization ls ln. me 5'/~ 
tem design phase of a project to develop an 
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electron.lc activlty reporting system for aU em
ployees, repL1clng the current hard copy 
method. All of the work is being done in-house 
except for several consultants, who are provid
Ing andllary services, sum as IV&V. The appUca
tlon will use employees" existing desl"tops, 
alrhough several dedicated servers wlll need to 
be acquired. TI1e user interface is very inndtlve, 
but the project calls for about a half day of tralr>
Jog for aU emp loyees on polldes and proce.
dures for using d1e new appUcatlon. The system 
is not using any new ted10ology, and dte rr 
ted1nlcal staff have a great deal of expertise. 
Create a worksheet, detailing the estimated one.-
1lme development costs and ongolng operating 
costs. By the way, ln your organization, salary 
and benefits for systems analysts average $40 
per hour; you can use this as a basis for estimal
ing sal:u-y and benefits for other cbssillc:a.tlons 
Involved In the project. 

6. hl the project described above, It was noted that 
tl>e electronic activity reporting system wlU be re
placing the current manual $)'Stem. Describe the 
tanglhle benefits that ntlgllt be expected. Take a 
'best guess• approad>, and calculate the ammal 
savings to d1e organization. Show your assump
tJotlS in dte calculations. 

7. You are desJgnlng a Web-based system where 
~·our regional offices can submJt metr sales re.
ports online Instead of ll!Ung them out by hand 
and mallh1g dtem in. Three can d.Jdate solutions 
have been !den tilled. Their estimated lifetime 
benefits and estimated lifetime costs are shown 
beJow. All have been time-.'ldJusted over the 
projected five-year lifetime of each alternative. 

Estimated Estimatt'd 
Lifetime Lifetim' 
Benefits Costs 

Cendidate Solution 1: $640,000 $17'2,000 

Cendidate Solution 2: $640,000 $160,000 

Cendidate Solution 3: $640,000 $165,000 

Accordh1g to retum-on-hwestment analysts, 
which can didate solution offers tile highest ROii 
If d1e organization sets a mlnlmum lifetime ROI of 

L Steve McConneU Is an aud1or who has written 
munerous books on software engineering and 
development . In his book Rapl.tf Development, 
McConnell points out that In etlglneer!ng, design 
Is usuaUy a mum smaller part of the total project 

80 percen~ whldl of ti>ese solutions Is econontl
cally feaslhle? 

8. What are the different techniques or methods for 
ldetltifylng candidate solutions? If you had to 
moose just one of these methods, w him would It 
be and why? 

9. You are working as a $)'stem designer for a com
pany that manufactures heny-dury power tools 
used by contractors. Every month, your regional 
sales and service centers batch together dte hard 
copy repair orders for work performed tmder 
warranty. They are sent to headquarters, where 
they are rtm through a legacy malnfnme batdl 
process. A report Is then generated, whJd1 me en
gineers analyze for signs of any problEm tret1ds ln 
the new models. The comp any's CEO has decided 
that this process Is far too slow ln today's highly 
competltl\"'e b usiness environment and wants to 
t'epl:l.oe the leg:a.cy system as soon as JX>f>Sible 
widl something more contemporary. Identify at 
least three cand.Jdate solutions, and ~scrlbe d1e.m 
hl a candidate $)'stems matrtx, ush1g Figure 11-7 
as an example . 

10. Prepare a feaslbillry analysis matrix, using the can
didate solutions you ldetltllled an d described In 
the preceding question. Use Figure 11-9 as your 
template, h ut moose the weighting factors til.1t 
you feel would be most appropriate in this situa
tion. For purposes of this exerdse, you may pro
vide an estlnlate of the econontlc feasib!Uty. 

II . Once the feaslhtllty analysis matrix has been com
pleted, lt Is time to write d>e feasibility report. 
For this exercise, prepare a feaslblUty report to 
executlve-leveJ managers, ush1g dte appropriate 
fonnat shown h1 Figure 11-10. 

12. You have been asked to present the feaslhtllty 
analysis and recommendation to me executive 
managers of every depamnem ln your organlza.. 
tion at their weekly meeting. Prepare a set of 
PowerPolnt slides to be used as a vlsml aid 
during your presentation. 

13. Name at least 10 things you should not do lf you 
want your presentation to be lnformath-e, persua
sJve, and we.ll-rece.h-ed. 

v:§§ Projects and Research 

than me actual construction. He compares brldge 
building projects, where design Is about 10 per
cent of d1e total effort and cotlStructlon about 90 
percent, to software deveJopment projects, where 
design Is generally at least 50 percent nf the total 
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project tffort. Explore and expand on this theme 
of dte unique differences ln software engineering 
compared to other typts of etlgloeerlng, and sum
marize your analysis and findings In a one- to two
page paper. Wllat do other software engineering 
leaders have to say on ilils topic? 

2. You work as a ~·stem analyst in me headquarters 
of your state's highway patrol, whidl llas field 
offices throughout the state. Currem.ly, traffic 
acddeot reports are ltandwrltten in the field by 
the highway patrol officers, reviewed by their 
sergeant stored temporarily, men batd1ed and sent 
momhly to headquarters. Each one is entered into 
a leg,1cy mah1frame S)'Stetn by key data operators, 
then after the reports from the patrol offices In 
each cow1ty have been Input, a computer operator 
rwu theedlt program ush>gJCL. 

Reports wtth major errors or omissions are re.
Jected and returned to the county highway patrol 
office of orfgh1 for coCTectlon. After the edlt pro
gram is completed for all the counties, an update 
program is run adding the monthly batd1 of tratllc 
accident reports to the master file of reports. Sta
tistical reports are get1erated quarterly and yearly. 
The entire process from the time the batches of re
ports are received to the polnt the master file Is 
updated generally takes about rh.ree months. Exec
utl\-e management is lntere.sted ln replacing the 
system with somethlng that is more modern, less 
labor-lntensh-e, more accurate, and easler for users 
to access and that will reduce tunurotmd tlme for 
preparing statistical reports. Your assignment, as a 
metnber of the project team, is to prepare tile fea
sibiUty study report (FSR). 

a. What are some of the options or altematlves 
ti1.1t }"U tlllnk should be considered? (ldentlf)• 
at least: three in addltion to"do nothing• or 
.. malntahl the status quo'}. 

b. Prepare a candidate S)'StetnS matrix describing 
the characteristics of each of these aJtematlves, 
ush1g the candidate systems matrix tempL1te 
shown hl Figure !1-6. 

c. Expacd the candidate systems matrix, <uing the 
tetnplate sltown In Figure 11-7. 

d. Evaluate each of these alternatives for opera
tlotl.'ll, teclmlcal, and sclted<~e feasibility, using 
tile technlques described In the textbook and 
ush1g the tetnplate shown in Figure 11-9. 

3. Based upon the scenario described in the preced
Ing question: 

a. Prepare an estimated-costs worksheet for 
each tltemath-e, using the format shown In 
Figure ll-2. 

b. Assess the economic feasibiUty of ead1 alterna
tive, using one of the three techniques de
scribed in the textbook. Wllid1 teclmlque did 
you use and why? 

c. Add the econontlc feasibiUty at1.1lysis to the 
feasibility analj'Sls matrix from tile precedlag 
question. 

d. Compare and score ead1 of these alternatl,·es. 
Use dlfferent welghtlog factors for eaclt of tile 
feasibility criteria d1.1n ti1ose used h1 the 
textbook. 

e. Wllat welgfltlng factors dld you cltoose for the 
dlfferetll criteria in your feaslbUity analysis ma
trix? Wily? 

4. Man.agement was impressed by your exceUent 
work on tile feasibiUty analysis matrix and llas 
asked you to prepare the system p roposal report. 
Write a $)'Stem proposal whose primary audience 
wiU be the ntldlevel bushless and rr managers, but 
whlclt also wiU be read by the executive sponsor 
atld cltief information officer. Use tile appropriate 
format shownln Figure 11-10. 

5. Midlevel matl.1getnetll was extremely hnpressed by 
your system proposal.1l1ey now want you to pre
pare and present a formal presentation to the top 
management of the department 

a. Describe tile steps you should go througlt to 
prepare for the formal presentation. 

b. Prepare a PowerPolnt slide presentation, lllhlg 
the g<~delhles suggested in tile textbook, or 
hl other books and articles on the do's and 
don'ts of PowerPolnt presentations. 

c . What do you consider to be the most crltical 
thh1g to know in preparh1g for the fonmal pre
sentation? Why 

6. A wide variety of formats. tetnplates. and methods 
exist for preparh1g system proposals and feasibility 
study reports. Seard1 the Web to see wltat od>er 
tools and techniques you can find. 

a. Descrlbe d1e formats that you fow1d and their 
sources. 

b. Compare the dlfferent formats d1..1t you found 
to each other and to d1e one In d1e textbook. 
What are some of the differences? 

c. Do you think there Is one format widl clear-cut 
affi.'antages over d1e others? If so, describe 
whidl one, and why you feellt is better. 

d. Create what you beUeve to be the Ideal FSR 
template for your organization. 
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The grocery store, Wow Mw1dl.ies, from an earUer 
dtapter is consJdering developing an online site for 
customers to purchase food.TI1e owner of the store 
bdle\"eS that this capab!Uty will enable the store to 
grab market share from neatby Fast Food Co., which 
has a \X'eb slte and deU\o-ers food to me customer. Th.ls 
sJte wlU allow customers to purchase any item that h 
currtnd)• ln stock ln the store. The store wUl110t de
liver the food, but will have the food bagged and 
ready for plcl:up at the time designated by the cur;. 
tomtr. Wow Mw1dl.ies has a single storefront. 

I. Conduct an opentional feaslb!Uty study. Do you 
thhlk the Web site will enable Wow Munchies to 
galn market share, as ls Jts purpose? What factors 
will :affect the operatlon:U success of this she? Sub 
mit your paper, supporting documents, charts, and 
aay lntervlews you conducted. 

1. Roundtable discussion: ROI an~lyses are often 
done with a consideration of~ technology "life
time" of 3-5 yeus. Do you think d1.1t tedmology 
hts an lmpact on business after that time period? 
Why or why not? 

2. Individual: In the L1st ch~pter, you discussed (ht a 
roundtable format) tite lmponance of knowledge 
aad lnformatlon on economic success. Every year, 
grants for college go unawarded because srudents 
do not apply for titern (possibly because they do 

Bo"«, Courtland L, and John V. Thill Busfmss COtntmmfc.7-
t((ms 1bttay, 2nd cd. Nc\\• York: Random House, 1989. 

Gildc:tslec\t, Thomas R. SUCCl!SsfU! Data PtVCl!sstng S)1Sfl!IR$ 
Attai)'Sfs, 2nd ed. FnglC\\•ood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 
1S85. This book pro,'ides an excellent chapter on cost· 
bc:ndit anal)•sis techniques. 0\aptc,r 5 cUscusscs prescnt.t· 
tions. We arc indebted to Gildctsloe\•e for the crecping 
commitment concept. 

Gore, Marvin, and John Stubbe. Efl!tnl!nts of systl!ms Analy
Sf!, 4th ed. Dubuque, lA: Brown, 1988. The feasibility 
atulysis chapter sta.g~s an intettsti.ng matrix approach 
to identifying, cataloging. and anal~ing the feasibility of 
altematht solutions for a S)'Stem. 

Srnith, Randi Sigmund. Wl'ftletl communfcattons for Dara 
Pto~ssfng. New York: Van Nostrand Publishing,1976. 

e]l Minicases 

2. Conduct a tedutlcal feasibility study. What wot~d 
you recommend me company use ln the creation 
and maintenance of titelr site (e.g.lwguages, spe. 
clllc host, ettcryption)? Why does your dtolce af. 
feet the fe~slbillty of said site? Sttbmh }""'paper, 
supporting documents, charts, and any interviews 
you conducted. 

3. Conduct an economic feasibility study for the ht
vesrment into an e<Ommerce site. What discotuu 
rate are you uslng? Why? SubmJt your paper, sup
porting documents, charts, and any lntervlews you 
conducted. 

4. Develop a tlmelhte and schedt~e feaslbU!ty study 
for completion of m.ts Web sJte. Do you see any 
mitigating factors that might a use a delay in the 
tlmeUne or deadline overnm? SubmJt both a short 
paper and a Gantt chart. 

Team and Individual Exercises 

nor know they exist). Research college grants a""all
able to you, wd apply for at le~st one. 

3. Team/class discussJon: What does it mean to have 
an attitude for success? Do you rhlnk that people's 
belief in thelr own capabilities cw Influence thelr 
actual success? On d1e flip sJde, do you think dl.at 
people's lack of belief in themselves will impact 
their abUity to be successful? What can you do to 
further develop/enhance your own atrtude for 
success? 

EJ] Suggested Readings 
Stuart, Ann. wnttng ami A1la1J'Zfng l({«tfve compmw S)'s

tl!m Doctltnetltatfou, New York: Holt, Rinehart and Win· 
ston, 1984. 

Uris. Auten. The B.'<(!CIIIfiJ(! Deskbooll, 3rd ed. New York: Van 
Nostrand Reinhold, 1988. 

Walton, Donald. Arl! }'t)fl COtntntmtcattng? lOU. can't Man
age Wftbour It, New York: McGraw·HiU, 19$. 

Wethe,rbc,Jarncs. systl!ms Attalysfs and Destgn: 'lmdmonat, 
Structur(!d, aud AdtlfiiJCl!d Cotzc!!pts anti 'lt!cbntqtus, 
2nd ed. St. Paul,MN:West, 1984. Wethclbe pionee~ the 
PIECES ftarnC'Work for problem dassifkation. In this chap· 
ter we extended that fnntC'Wotk to anal)7.t' opc,rational 
feasibility of solutions. 





Part Three 
Systems Design Methods 

The chapters in Part Three introduce 
you to systems design methods. 
Olapter 12, "Systems Design," pro
vides the context for all the subse
quem chapters by introducing the 
activities of systems design. Systems 
design includes the preparation of de
tailed computer-based specifications 
that will fulml the requirements spec
ified during systems analysis and 
construction of system prototypes. 
With respect to information systems 
de\o-elopment, systems design consists 
of the configuration, procurement, 
and design and integration phases. 

Chapter 13, "Application Archi
tecture and Modelin&" intrcduces 
physical process and data design. It 
specifically addresses design deci
sions regarding distribution issues for 
shared data and processes. This re
sults in an application architecture 
that consists of design units that can 

be assigned to different team mem
bers for detaile:i design, construction, 
and unit testing. 

Otapter 14, ''Database Design," 
introduces the design of physical data 
stores from the data model developed 
in Chapter 8. 

Otapter 1:, '~tput Design and 
Prototyping," teaches output design 
and prototypin.(. Different types, for
mats, and media for outputs are pre
sented. The use of the most common 
types of grapru is discussed. The 
chapter demonstrates how to design 
and prototype printed and display 
outputs. 

Olapter 16, "Input Design and 
Prototyping," teaches input design 
and prototyping. Formats, methcx:ls, 
media, human iactors, and internal 
controls for infuts are stressed 
The proper usage of screen-based 
controls for data input on graphical 

user interface (GUI) screen designs is 
discussed. The chapter also empha
sizes prototyping as a way of finding, 
documenting, and communicating 
input design requirements. 

Chapter 17, "User Interface 
Design," teaches user interface design 
and prototyping. You will learn how 
to develop a friendly and effective in
terface for an application. The design 
of the user interface is crucial be
cause user acceptance of the system 
is frequently dependent on a friendly, 
easy-to-use intertace. A GUI-based 
interface for obtaining the inputs and 
outputs designed in Chafters 15 and 
16 is demonstrated. 

Finally, Olapter I 8, ;'O~ect
Oriented Design and Modeling Using 
the UML, .. introduces you to tools 
and techniques used to perform sys
tems design using an object-oriented 
approach to systems development 
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Systems Design 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In tbis chapter you will Jearn more about the design phase of systems development. You 
will know that you understand the process of systems design when you can: 

I Describe the design phase in terms of your information building blocks. 

I Identify and differentiate between several systems design strategies. 

I Describe the design phase tasks in terms of a computer-based solution for an in-house 
development pr~ect. 

I Describe the design phase in terms of a computer-based solution involving 
procurement of a commercial systems software solution. 

Although some techniques of systems design are introdtJced in this chapter, it is not the 
inten! of this chapter to teach the techniques of systems :lesign. This chapter teaches only 
the process of systems design and introduces you to some techniques that will be taught 
in later chapters. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

11>e system proposal for the SoundStage Member Senices system has been appro,-ed. 
Now the systems project team is converting from logical design (specifying •what" 
the system must do) to physical design (specifying "how· the system will work). There 
are many tasks to do,lncluding designing the database,specifylng how tl1e system wJU 
work, and prorotyping the user lnretface. Parts of the member services $)'stem are be
ing assembled from purchased components.11ut wUJ save programming time, bm 
add steps ro the process to design and test how the components wiU inrerface with 
components tl>ey wrlte.llob Martinez wJU be given several tasks during the prcce55. 
He is :uudous ro get started. The system is tlnalty starting ro take shape, if only on 
paper and in prototypes. 

What Is Systems Design? ) 
----------------------------~ 

system design the 
specification d a detailed 
computer ·based solution. 

In C:Mprn 3 you I P::~ f'OPci :~hom thp !\}'!«P.mr;: ciP.""'P.Iopm pnt pmN>!'to. In th!tt rh~tptl'f' WP. 

p tuposefully Umlted our discussion to only briefly examining each pbase. In tllls chap. 
ter, we rake a mudt closer look at dte systems desJgn phase that follows s~tems 
analysis. Information systems design Is defined as those tasks that focus on the spec
illcatlon of a detailed computer.based solution. It Is also caUed physical deslg11. Thus, 
whereas systems analysis emphasized the business problem, systems design focuses 
on the tedmical or implemenratioo concerns of the ~tern. 

As was IUust:rared in the chapter home page ar the start of this dupter, s~tems 
design is drtven by the tedm.ical concems of SYSTEM DESIGNfJU. Hence, ft addresses the 
IS buUding blocks from the SYS'I1>< DESJGND>S' perspective. The SVSIEMSAN.UYSTS SeiVe as 
facilitators of syst:ems design. 

Most: of us define the process of design too restrictively. We envision ourselves 
drawing blueprints of the compurer.based syst:ems to be programmed and devel
oped by ourselves or our own programmers. Thus, we desJgninputs, ourputs, files, 
databases, and other computer components. Recruiters of computer-educated 
graduates refer to dlls restrictive definition as the .. nor-Invented-here ~·ndrome." 
In reality, many companies purchase more software than they wrlte in-house. That 
shouldn't surprise you. Why reinvent d1e wheel? Many syst:ems are sufficiently 
generlc dut computer vendors have wrtt:ten adequare- bm rarely, lf ever, perfect
$Oftwarc package$ thar c .. n be bou-ghr and po$:dbly modlflcd ro fulflU end-u~r 

requirements. 
This clupter examines systems design from the perspectives of both in-house 

development, or• buUd; projects and software procuremea1t, or "buy; projects. Let's 
begin our study by first examining some overaU strategies for systems design. 

Systems Design Approaches ) 
----------------------------~ 

1l1ere are many strategies or tedmiques for performlng systems design. They include 
modern srructu.red design, information ettgtneerl11g, proto typing, ]AD, RAD, and 
object-orfented destgn. These strategies are often viewed as competing altenlath'e ap
proaches ro syst:eros design, bul In reality cerrain combinations complement one an
other. Let's briefly examine these strategies and the scope or goals of the projects to 
whicll they are suited. The Intent is to develop a high-level w1derstanding only.11>e 
subsequent dtapters will teach you the acrual rechnlques. 

NOTE: Recall from 01.1pter 3 that methodology "routes• are sometimes defined 
for tl1ese approaches. 
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> Model-Driven Approaches 

Structured design, information engh1eering, and object-oriemed design are examples 
of mxleklriven approaches. Model-driven design emphasizes the drawing of pic
torial ~tern models ro documenr the rechnlcal or implementation aspects of a new 
system. 

The design models are often derived from logical models that were developed 
earlier, In modeklrlven analysis (discussed In Chaptes 5). Ultimately, the system design 
models become the blueprints for constructing and implementing the new system. 

Today, modeklrlvetl approaches are almost always enhanced by the use of auto. 
mated tools. Some designers draw system models wldl general-purpose graphics soft
ware such as Vfslo Professional or Corel Flow Other designers and organ.izatlons 
require the use of repository-based CASE or modeling tools such as Syswm Arcbitec~ 
Microsoft Vl<f.o, Visible A11a/ys~ or mM's Rational. CASE tools offer consistency and 
completeness as well as nde-based error checklng. 

let's briefly examine the most commonly etlCOWltered model-driven design ap
proaches. Model-driven design approaches are feattued In the model-driven method
ologies and routes (introduced In Chapter 3). 

Moclern Structured Design Structured design rechoiques heJp developers deal 
with the size and complexity of programs. Modent structured design Is a process
oriented technique for breaking up a L1rge program Into a hlesarchy of modules, 
whim results In a computer program that Is easier to hnplemetlt and maintain (change). 
Synonyms (although technically Inaccurate) are top-<Jown program design and stru~ 
tured programming. 

The concept Is simple. Design a program as a top-down hlesarchy of modules. A 
module Is a group of Instructions- a paragraph, blcck, subprogram, or subroutine. 
The top-down structure of these modldes Is developed according ro various desJgn 
rules and guidelines. (01us, merely drawing a hlerarchy or structure dtarr for a 
program is not structured design.) 

Structured desJgn Is considered a process-orlented technique because Its empha
sis Is on the PROCESS bulldlng blocks In our Information system- speclftcally, software 
processes. Structt1red design seeks to factor a program Into ti>e top-down hierarchy of 
mod1.1les d1..1r have the foUowlog properties: 

Modules should be highly cohesive; til.1t is, each module sho<dd accomplish 
one and only one fw1ctlon. This makes d1e modldes reusable In future 
proerams. 
Modldes sho<dd be loosely coupled; In other words, modules sholdd be mini
mally dependent on one another. 1lt1s minimizes the effect d1..1r furure changes 
In one module will h.ave on other modldes. 

As will be discussed in Chapter 18, cohesJon and coupling are imponant concepts 
also ln the objecte<k>rlented world. The software model deslved from structured de
sign ls called a structure chart (Agure 12-1). The structure chart Is deslved by study
Ing the flow of data through the program. Structwed design Is performed durlog 
systems desJgn. It does not address aU aspects of design- for insrance. structured 
design wiU nor help you design Inputs, outputs, or databases. 

Structtued design ll.1S lost some of Its popularity with many of today's applica
tions dtat call for newer reclmlques thar focus on event~rf.ven and object-orf.euted 
progyamming recbniques. However, ir is still a popular rechnlque Involving the 
design of mainframe-based application software and Is used to address coupling and 
cohesion Issues at dle .. system" Jevel. 

Information Engineering In Chapter 5 you leamOO that information engtr~eerlng 
(IE) Is a modeJ-drtven and oATA-Cemered, bm PR• • E:: sensirf,.-'e, rechnlque for planing, 
analyzing, and designing Information systems. The primary tool of IE is a data model 

model.(lri\·eo design a 
system design approach that 
emphasizes draNing system 
models to document technical 
and implementation aspects 
of a system. 

modern strucrured 
design a system design 
technique that decomposes 
the system's precesses into 
manageable components. 
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diagram (see Agure 12-2). IE Jm·otves conducting a business area requirements analy
sis from which Information system applications are carved out and prioritized. The ap
plications ldentlfted In IE become projects to whldl other systems analysis a11d 
design methods are Intended to be applied In order to develop the production sys
tems. These methods may include some combination of modern structured analysis 
(discussed In 01apter 5), modem structured design, p rototj•plng, and object-oriented 
analysis and design. 

Prototyping Traditionally, physical design has been a paper-and-pencil p rocess. 
Analysts drew pictures that depicted the layou t or structure of ompu ts, inputs, and 
databases and the flow of dialogue and procedures. 1bls is a time-consuming process 
thar is prone to consJderable errors and omissions. Frequently, d1e resulting paper 
spedfications were inadequace, lncomplece, or lnaccurace. 
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Today many analysts and designers prefer prototyp!ng, a modern engineering
based approadt to design. The prototyplng approach is an iteratl,-. process Involving 
a close working relationship betweett the designer and the users. This approach has 
several advantaaes: 

Prototyplng encoural!l's and requires acme end-user partldpatlon.1llls increases 
end-user morale and supporr for d1e project .. End users' morale Is enhanced 
because the system appears real ro d1em. 
Iteration and change are a natural consequence of ~tems development
that Is, end users tend ro change their minds. Protot)•plng better tlts this oar
ural sJtuatlon because it assumes that a prototype evoh-es, through iteration, 
Into tlte required system. 
It has often been said that end users don't fullr know their requirements 
until they see them implemetlted. If so, protot)·ping endorses this philosophy. 
Prototypes are an active, not passh--e, model that end users can see. roucb, 
feel, and experience. 
An approved prototype is a working equlvalenl to a paper design specUlca
tlon, wlth one exception- errors can be detecled much earUer. 
Protot)•plng can increase creatlvit)' because lt allows for qulcker user feed
back, which can lead to better solutions. 
Protot)•plng accelerates several phases of the life cycle, p<l5Slbly bypa551ng tlte 
programmer. In fact, prototyping consolidates parts of phases that normally 
occur one after the other. 
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There are also disadvantages or pitfalls to ush1g the prototyplng approach. Most 
of these can be summed up ln one statement: Protoryping encourages ill-advised 
shortcuts through the Ufe cycle. Fortw1.1tely, the followhlg pitfalls can all be avoided 
through proper dlsdpUne: 

Prototyping encourages a return to the "code, Implement, and repair" life 
cyde d1..1r used to dominate infonnatlon systems. As many companies hare 
Jeamed, ~·stems developed In prototyping L1nguages can presem d1e same 
malntet1.1nce problen1S that have plagued leg.1cy systen>s developed In lan
guages sud1 as COBOL 
Prototyping does not negate the need for the systen>s analysis phases. A pro. 
totype can solve the wrong problems and opportunities just as easily as 2 

conventionally developed system can. 
You cannot completely substitute any prototype for a paper speclflcation. No 
etlglneer would prototype an etlglne without some paper design. Yet many 
information systems professionals try to prototype without a specification. 
Prototyping shot~d be used to complen>ent, not replace, other methodolo. 
gles. 11>e level of detail required of tile paper design Ill.'\)' be reduced, but lt 
is not ellminared. 
Numerous design Issues are not addressed by prototyplng. These issues can 
be Inadvertently forgotten if you are not careful. 
Prototyping often leads to premarure commitment to a design (usually d~e 
tlrst design ti1.1t Is developed). 
During prototyphlg, the scope and complexity of the systen> can quickly 
expand beyond orlglt1.1l plms. 11lls can easily get out of control. 
Prototyping can reduce creafuity In designs. The very narure of any 
implementation- for instance, a prototype of a report- can prevem 
analysts, designers, and end users from looking for better solutions. 
Prototypes often suffer from slower performance than their third-generation
language connterparts (albeit this difference is rapidly becom1t1g a nonlss.te). 

Prototypes can be qtdcidj' developed using many of tile 4Gls and object-
oriented programmlng languages available to.day. Figure 12-3 depicts a prototype 
screen for a $)'stem. Prototypes can be buJh for simple omputs, computer 
dialogues, key functions, entire subsystems, or even the entire system. Each proto
type system is reviewed by end users and management, who make recommenda
tions about requirements, methods, and formats. The prototype Is then corrected, 
enhanced. or refined to reflect the new requirements. Protor:yplnfl. technoloay 
makes such revisions In a relatlvety straightforward manner. The revlsJon and 
review process contJnues untJI the prototype Is accepted. At that point, the end 
users are accepting both the requirements and the design that fulflUs those 
requirements. 

Design by prototyplng doesn't necessarily fulflU all de.sfgn requirement~. For 
instance, prototypes don't always address lmponant performance issues and storage 
constraints. Prototypes rarely iocorporate lntemal controls.111e analyst or designer 
must still spedfy these. 

Object-Oriented Design Object .oriented design (000) Is tile newest design strat
egy.11>e concepts behind tills strategy (and tedmology) are covered extensively in 
Chapter 18, "Ohject.Orlented Design and Modeling Ush1g tile UML," but a simplified 
introducrlon Is appropriate here. This tedmique is an extension of the object-orlemed 
analysis strategy presented In a1.1pter I 0. Figure 12-4 shows one of d>e many dia
grams used in ohject.orietlled design. 

Object technologies and tedmlques are an atten>pt to eUmlnate the separatiDn of 
concerns about DATA and PROCEss. 000 techniques are used to refine the object 
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requirements dellnltlons ldentllled earlier during analj'sls and to define deslgn-speclllc 
objects. 

For example, based on a design implemenmtlon decls!on, during 000 d>e designer 
may need to re"ise the data or process characterlstlcs for an object thm was detloed dur
ing systems analysis. Ukewise, a desJgn lmplementatlon decision may necessitate that 
the designer define a new set of objects d1..1C wUJ make up an interface screen that the 
user(s) may lnteract with ln the new $)'stem. 

> Rapid Application Development 

Another popular design strategy used today is rapid application development. Rapid 
application development (RAD) is the merger of various structured technlques 
(especially the data-driven information engineering) with prototyping techniques and 
joint appUcatlon de\.--elopment techniques to accelerate systems deveJopment. 

RAD caDs for the interactive use of structured tedtniques and prototyping to de
fine 1he users' requirements and desJgn d1e final system. Uslng structured techniques, 
d1e developer first builds pre-limlnary data and process models of d1e business re
quirements. Prototypes then help the analyst and users to verlfy those requirements 
and 10 formally refine tl>e data and process models. The cyde of models, tl>en proto
types, t11en models, then prototypes, and so forth, ldtlmately results in a combined 
buslness requirements and technical design statement to be used for constructing the 
new system. 

The expedition of tl>e design effort is enhanced throug)l the emphasis on user 
partlctpatlon in joint application development sessions. Recall that jot111 applfa<tfo11 
tkveiopment (]AD), introduced hl Chapter 5 and discussed in more detall in Chapter 6, 
is a 1echnlque that complements other systems an.1lysis and design techniques by 
emphasizing partlctpattve development among SYSTe.t OWNERS, uSERS, DESIGNElt'>, and 

rapid applic:M:ioo 
developmeat (RAD) a 
systems design approach that 
utilizes structu rtd, prototyp. 
ing, and JAO techniques to 
quickly develop systems. 
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BUJLOflt'), During the .fAD sessions for systems design, the systems desJgner wiU take on 
the role of facilitator for possibly several full-day worl<shops intended to address dif
ferent design issues and deU\o-erables. JAD is an essemL1l element contributing greatly 
to the acceleration emphasis of RAD. 

> FAST Systems Design Strategies 

Like most commercial methodologies, our hypothetl:al FAST methodology does not 
impose a single approad1 on systems design. Instead, It integrates aU the popular ap
proaches introduced in tile preceding paragraphs. 1l1e SoundStage case study will 
demonstrate these methods ln d1e context of a typlcal first assJgnmenr for a systems 
analyst. Tile systems analysis tedUliques will be appUed wltllln the framework of: 

Your information system building blocks (from 01apter 2). 
The systems development phases (from Chapter 3). 
The tasks that implement a phase (described in this dlapter). 

Given this context, we can now study systems design. We wiU begin by studying 
systems design as It relates to an lo·house development, or• bulJd; project. Afterward, 
w~ wiU ~Aamiu~ how th~ :,y:,t~u~ \le,:,igu pha:,~:, at~ ille~l~ wht·u a Uec..isiou h.:.t:,; 
beeu made ro acquire, or .. buy; a commercial sofrwate package as a solution. 

Systems Design for In-House Development
The "Build" Solution 

Let's begin by pL1ch1g systems design for In-house de·1elopment projects Into context 
reL1tive to the system Ufe cycle. As is Ulustrated in figure 12-5, an approved system 
proposal from the decision analysis phase triggers the design phase. Tile goal of the 
design phase is twofold. First, the analyst seeks to design a system that boti1 fulfills re
quirements and will be friendly to Its end users. HUlruln engineering wiU play a pivotal 
role during design. Second, and stiU very Important, the analyst seeks to presetll clear 
and complete spedfications to the computer programmers and tedmlcL10S. As is 
shown is Agure 12-5, the approved physical desigo speciJlcatlons w!U trigger the 
construction phase of our in-house development project. 

Figure 12-6 is a task diagram deplcthlg tile work(= tasks) that should be per
formed to complete the design phase. Thls task diagram does not mandate any 
specific mcthodoJogy, but we wiU describe In dlc accompanying paragraphs the 
approaches, tools, and tecbn.Jques you might want to consider for each design task. 
This task dL1gram Is only a template. 1l1e project 1eam and project manager may 
expand on or alter the template to reflect the unique needs of any given project. 

tet•s now examine eadt ~tems design task in <Etail. 

> Task 5. I-Design the Application Architecture 

The purpose of this first design task is to specify an application ardlltecture. An 
appUcatloo architecture defines the tedlnologies to be used by (and used to 
buJid) one, more, or all information systems in terms of their data, processes, 
interfaces, and network components. TI1us, designing the application architecture 
involves considering network technologies and making dedsions on how the 
systtms' DATA, PROCESSES, and tNTER.&CES are to be distributed among the business 
locations. 

This task is accomplished by analyzing the data models and process models ti1.1t 
were initially created during requirements analysis. Given the data models, process 
models, and target solution, distribution decisions wiU need to be made, As decisions 
on data, processes, and interfaces are made, they are documented. An example is the 

application architecture 
a specification cf the tech· 
nologies to be used to imple· 
ment information systems. 
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physical data flow diagram (PDFD) that is used to establish physical processes 
and data stores (<btabases) across a network (see Agure 12-7). You will learn about 
POFDs to documem application ard1itecture ln Chapter 13. 

To complete dUs activity, d1e analyst may Un--otve a number of SYS1'EM DESGNllt') and 
SYS'J'EM USflt'). System users may be involved ln tllis acthity to help address business 
data, process, and location issues. Several different S'iSTE.\t DESIGNER specialists may be 
insrrwnentaJ ln the completion of this activity, lndudJng a data a11d database art 
miuistrator, netu:ork admt11istrator and enghwers, applications administrator, and 
various other experts, as needed (e.g., an expert on automatic data caprure for 
addressing bar-rodlng technology and issues) . 

physical data flow 
diagram a precess model 
used to communicate the 
technical implementation 
characteristics of an informa. 
tion system. 
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The key inputs ro this task are d1e facts, recommendations. and opinions thar are 
soUd ted from various sources and the approved system proposaJ from the decision 
analysis phase. The prlndpal deUvernble of the task Is the appUcatlon ardlltecture and 
distribution analysis that serves as a blueprint for subsequent detalled design phase 
activities. 

> Task 5.2-Design the System Database(s) 

TyplcaUy the next system design task Is to develop the corresponding database design 
specifications. The design of data goes far beyond tlte simple layout of records. Data
bases are a shared resource. Many programs wUJ typically use them. Future programs 
may use databases In ways not orfginally envisioned. Consequently, the designer must 
be espedally attetltlve to deslgtllng databases that ue adaptable to future requJre. 
ments and expansion. 

The designer must also analyze how programs wiU access d1e data In order to 
improve performance. You may already be somewhat famJUar wlth various pro
gramming data structures and their Impact on performance and fleJdbiliry. These 
issuts affect database organization decisions. Other issues to be addressed during 
database design include record size and storage volume requJrements. Anally, 
because dalabases are shared re.sou.rces, the desJgner must also design Internal con
trols lo ensure proper securlty and disaster recovery techniques, in case data is lost 
or destroyed. 

The purpose of tills task Is to prepare tedullcal design speciflcatlons for a data
base that wiU be adaptable to future requirements and expansion. Whlle the SVSTENS 
ANAJ.TSTS who may participate In database modeling facllltate this task, the SVSTE>! 

DESIGNERS are responsible for the completion of this acthity. 1l1e data administrator 
may partldpate (or complete) tl1e database design. Recogtllze that tl1e new system 
moslllkely uses some portion of an existing database.11lls Is where the knowledge of 
the dalabase administrator is crucial. Finally, SYSTE.\t BU!LOms may also partldpate when 
asked to bulld a prototype database for the project .. 

As Is illustrated In Figure I 2-6, a key Input to thls activity is tl1e application ar
dllt<eture and distribution analysis dedslons from lhe prior deslgtl task. The deU•·
erable of the task lncludes d1e resulting dalabase sd1emas. An example of a dalabase 
schema was presented earlier, in Figure 12-2. A database schema is the structural 
model for a database. It Is a picture or map of the records and relationshlps to be tm. 
plemented by the database. You wUI team how to develop database schetnas In 
Chapter 14. 

> Task 5.3-Design the System Interface 

Once tl>e database has been deslgt1ed and possibly a prototype bullt, tl1e systems de. 
sJgner can work closely wlth syst:em users to develop inpur. outpur. and dialogue 
specifications. Because end users and managers will have ro work with inputs and 
outputs, the designers must be careful to soUdt tl1elr Ideas and suggestions, espedaUy 
regaldlng format.1l1elr Ideas and ophllons must also be sought regaldlng an easy-to. 
learn and easy-ro-use dialogue for the new syst:em. 

Transaction outputs will frequently be designed as preprinted forms onro 
which transaction details wJU be prinred. Reports and other outputs are usually 
prln1ed direct!)' onto paper or displayed on a termlnal screen. TI1e predse format 
and Jayout of the outputs must be spedfled. Anally, interoal conrrols must be spec
ified to ensure that the omputs are not lost, misromed, misused, or incomplete. 
Figure 12-8 Is a sample output design. You wiU lE':lt'n how to design ourputs in 
Chapter 15. 

For inputs, lt Is crudal to design the dala caprure method to be used. For instance, 
you may design a form on whlch data to be Input wUI be lnltiaUy recorded. You want 
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to make tt ea~· for me data to be recorded on the form, but you also want to simplify 
the entry of the data from the form lnto the compmer or onto a computer.readable 
medium. This is particularly true If the data is to be input by people who are not fa. 
mlliar wJth the busJness appUatlon. Also, any time you input data to the system, you 
can make mistakes. We need to define edlting controls to ensure the accuracy of input 
data. A sampJe input prototype screen was depicted earlier, in FJgure 12-3. You wlll 
Jearn how to design inputs in Chapter 16. 

For interface or dialogue design, r.he desJgn must consider sudl factors as tennl
nat famlllattcy•. possible errors and ausundersmndtngs that the end user may nave or 
may encounrer. me need for addltlonal lnsrructlons or help ar certain polnts. and 
screen content and layout. You ue trylng to antldpare every Uttle error or keystroke 
thar an end user mJght make- no matter how Improbable. Furthermore, you are try
ing to make it easy for me end user to wu!ersrand what the screen ls displaying at any 
given time. Agure 12-9 is a sample Interface desJgn. You wUJ learn how to do lmerface
deslgn in Chapter 17. 

SYSTEM USERS should be involved in this actMtyl11>e inputs, outputs, and interface 
dialogues are what they will see and work with. The degree to which they are in
volved is emphasized in design efforts that Involve prototyping. They will be asked to 
pro'\oide feedback regarding each Input/output prototype. SYSTEM DESIGNERS are re
sponsible for the completion of this activity. They may draw on the expertise of sys
tems designers that specialize in graphical user lnterfaa design. In addition, si'STEM 
BUILDERS may construct the various screen desfgns for tlle users to revJew durlng 
design by prototyphlg. 

As was lllustrated in Agure 12-6, the key input to this activity is the database 
schema(s) from the previous task and dle user and $)'Stem interface speclflcatlons that 
are available from the project's repository. The deUverable of the design task is the 
completed database, Input. and outpm specifications. 
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> Task 5.4-Package Design Specifications 
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This final design task Involves packaging all the spedlkatlons from the pre>ious de
sJgn tasks lnto a set of specifications dut will guide the computer programmer's 
activities durlng the construction phase of the ~'Stems developmem mec.hodology. 

There is more to ilils task than packaging, however. How much more depends 
on two things: (1) where you draw d1e line between the sysrem designer's and com
puter programmer's responsibilities, and (2) whether the methodology and solution 
calls for rhe design of the overaU program structure. Most organizations have 
adopted acceJerared systems development approaches dtar do nor require the larrer. 
Program structure dealt with qualir:y Issues that were of concern to developers of 
systems t hat used older programming languages and tended to be mainframe-based 
applications. 

The SYSTEMs ANAlYST, who may be aided by the svsrEM DESIGNERS, usually completes 
this 1ask.Before proceeding wl1h the packaging of the design speciJlcations and the 
construction phase, the systems design should be re\iewed wir.h aU approprlare audi
ences. While SYSTEM USERS have-already seen and appt'-)Ved the outputs, inputs, and di
alogue for the new system, the O\--eralJ work and data flow for the new system should 
get a final walkthrough and approval. SYSTE.\1 OWN>l1S should get a final d1ance to ques. 
tion tl1e project's feasibility and determine whether the project should be adjusted, 
tennlnared, or appro,--ed to proceed to construction. At chls stage of a proJect dte 
company's au.dlt staff may become heavily lnvolved.11le staff will pass judgment on 
the Internal controls in a new system. 

As was Ulustrared in Figure 12-6, the inputs ro thJs task are the various data
base, input, and output speclflcatlons that were created earlier. Once rhese speci
fications have been reviewed, approved, and organized as design spedflcatlons 
that are suitable for constructing the new system, they are made available to 
the learn of system buHders vJa the project repository. It Is more common for a 
project manager to make design speclflcations available '\oia a shared reposltory 
than to provide each Individual developer wltll a copy of a printed set of organized 
speciJlcatlons. 

FIGURE 12 - 9 

A Sample Dialogue 
Interface Prototype 
Screen 
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> Task S.S-update the Project Plan 

Now thar we're approaching the completion of the desJgn phase, we should reevalu
ate project feasibUity and uJXfare the project pkm accordingly. The project mar;ager, 
in conJunction with~ OWNms and the entire project team, facllitares this task The 
SYS'I'»<SANALYSTS and svs'J'EM OWNERS are the key lodlvlduals in tills task. The analysts and 
owners sho<dd consider the possibility that, based on the completed design work, tl>e 
overall project schedule, cost estimates, and other estimates may need robe adJusted. 

As shown in Figure 12.6, this task is triggered when the project manager deter
mines that the design is complete.11>e key deliverable of the task is the updated pro~ 
ect plan. The updated plan should now lodude a detailed plan for the construction 
phase tl>.1t should foUow. RecaU that the tedullques and steps for updating the ptoject 
pL1n were taught In Chapter 4, Project Management. 

Systems Design for Integrating Commercial Software
The "Buy" Solution 

Let's now examine systems design for solutions that lm--oh.--e acquiring a commercial 
off-the-shelf (COTS) software product .. The life cyde for projects that hwolve pur
chase, or .. buy; solutions Is Ulustrared In Figure 12-10. Notice that the business re
quirements statemem (for software) and its integration as a business solution Uigger 
a series of phases absem from the In-house development process we just leu-ned 
abour.1l1e most notable differences between the buy and the in-house de\o--elopmenr 
projects is the induslon of a new procureme11t phase and a special dedsloo anll)•sis 
phase (process L1beled "5A'") to address software and senices. 

When new software is needed, the selection of appropriate products is often dlf. 
tlCldt Dedslons are complicated by tedullcal, ecooondc, and political considerations. 
A poor decision can ru.fn an otherwise successful analysis and desJgn. The s~tems 
analyst is becoming lncreasinglr involved in the procurement of software packages 
(as well as peripherals and computers to support specific applications beh1g deve~ 
oped by that analyst). The purpose of tl>e procurement aod dedslon analysis phases 
Is to do the following: 

I. Identify and research spectflc products that could support our recommended 
solution for the targer information syst:em. 

2. Svlidt, ev.Ulrdte, ••.uU nutk vendor pruvollo-al!'l, 

3. Select and recommeod the best vendor proposal. 
4 . Contract with the awaroed '"odor to obtain the product .. 

In this section we will exarulne the casks involved ln completing the procuremem 
and dedsioo analysis pbases fot a buy solution. As is depleted In Figure 12-10, • buy 
solution affects how other pbases in tl>e Ufe cycle are also completed (pllases tlut are 
Impacted are shaded In tight blue). After exandning the procurement and decision 
analysis phases. we wUJ explore the lmpacts that a buy solution wotdd have on how 
those phases would be completed. 

Figure 12-11 is a task dlagrJm depleting tl>e work(= tasks) that should be per
formed co complete the procuremem and decision analysis phases for a buy project 
solution. Tills task diagram does not mandate any spectflc methodology, but we wiU 
describe in the accompanying paragraphs tl>e approaches, tools, and tedullques you 
might want to consider for each design task. This task diagram is otlly a ternplate.11>e 
project team and projecr manager may expand on or alrer the template co reflect the 
unique needs of any given project. 

The first two tasks ( 4.1 and 4.2) are procurement phase tasks, and tl>e rem;inhlg 
tasks (5A.I, 5A.2, and 5A.3) are decision analysis-related tasks. Let's now =mh>e 
ead1 task In detail. 
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( F I G U R E 1 2 - 1 1 Tasks for the Procurement Phase ) 

~· --------------------------~ 

>Task 4.1-Research Technical Criteria and Options 

11>e first task is to research teclmlcal alternatives. This task ldenlilles spec!Jlcalions 
thar are lmportanr ro the soft~re and/or hardware that Is ro be selected.1l1e task ln
""'Otves focusing on the software ao<Vor hardware requirements established In there
quirements analysis phase. These requirements specify the functionality, features, and 
crltical perfonnance parameters for our new software/hardware. 

Most analysts read approprlare magazines and joumals and search the lmemet ro 
help li>em Identify the technical and business Issues and speclflcatlons tha1 wiU 
become important to the selection dedsJon. Other sources of information for 
conducting research Include the following: 

/Jiternal standards may exist for hardware and sofrware selection. Some com
panies insist tllat certain technology will be bought from specific vendors If 
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those vendors offer Jt. For lostance, some comJXtnles ha'\o-e standardized on 
spedflc brands of mkrocomputers, terminals, printers, database managemem 
~terns, network managers, data communlcatlons sofrware, spreadsheets, and 
programming languages. A little homework here can save you a lot of unnec
essary research. 
Jnformaff.on servlcl!s are primarily lmended to constantly survey d1e market
place for new products and advise prospective buyers on what spedfications 
to consider. They also provJde infonnatlon such as the number of Installations 
and general customer satisfaction with the products. 
Trade twwspapers and perrodicals offer artlcles and experiences on various 
cy•pes of hardware and software that you may be considering. Many can be 
bund In scllool and company libraries. Subscriptions (sometimes free) are 
also avaiL1ble. 

The research sboldd also Identify potential vendors that supply the products to be 
considered. After the analysts have completed their homework, they will initiate con
tact wtth these vendors. Thus, the analysts will be i;)(tter equlpped ro deal with ven
dor sales pltches after doing their re.seard1! 

The purpose of this task Is to researcl1 tedullcal dtemath-es to spedfy Important 
crireria and options thar will be importanr for the new hardware and/or software that 
is to be selected. Tills task Is fadUtated by t11e project ma11ager. SVSI'EN DESIGNERS are 
responsible for the completion of this task. The designer may seek Input from >-arlous 
tedulical experts, lncluding dara and database admi.n.b-uators, network adminlstrators, 
and applications administrators. 

As is Ulustrated In Figure 12-11, a key Input to this task is the business require
ments statement (for software) established In the requirements analysis phase. The 
designer wUJ also obrain additional producr and vendor facts from various sources. 
DesJtners are carefld not ro get their information soJeJy from a salesperson- not thar 
sales represenratives are dishonest, bur the numbeF-<>ne rule of salesmanship is to 
emphasize t11e product's stret1gths and deemphasize Its weaknesses. The prlndpal 
deU,-erable of this task lndudes a Ust of porential vendors, product options, and 
tedmlcal criteria. 

To complete this task, designers must conduct extensive research to gain im

port.ult facts concerning the hardware/software product and vendor. They must be 
careluJ ro screen their "-arlous sources. The sources are used ro Identify porential 
vendors from wlllcb t11e products might be obtained. This step may be optional If 
your company has a commitment or contract ro acquire certain p roducts from a 
partk:ular source. Flnally. the desJ,aner must revJew d1e product. vendor. and sup
plier findings. 

> Task 4.2-Solicit Proposals or Quotes from Vendors 

The next rask is to soUdt proposals or quores from "-endors. If your company Is com
mitted to buying from a single source (IBM, for example), the task Is q<dte Informal. 
You simply contacr the supplier and requesr prlce qt.orations and terms. Bur most de
dslons offer numerous alren1..1tl:ves. In this situation, good business sense dlctares t11..1t 
you use the competitive marketplace ro your advanrage. 

The solldtation task requires the preparation of ooe of two documents: a request 
for quotatious (RFQ) or a request for proposals (RFP). The reqt.tesr for quora
tions is used when you have already decided on the specific producr but d1..1r product 
can be acqulred from several distributors. Its primary lntetlt Is to solldt specltlc COJ> 

flguntions, prices, maintenance agreements, conditions regarding changes made by 
buyers, and servlch1g.1l1e request for proposals Is used when several dtfferent ven
dors and/or products are candldares and you want to solidt competitive proposals 
and quotes. RFPs can be d1oughr of as a superset of RFQs. Both define selection 
crireria d1..1t will be used in a later validation. 

request for quOtation 
(RFQ) a formal document 
that communicates business, 
technical, and SJpport re. 
quirements for 611 application 
software package to a single 
vendor that has been deter
mined as being able to supply 
that application Dackage and 
services. 

request for proposal 
(RFP) a formaldocument 
that communicates business, 
technical, and SJpport re. 
quirements for 611 application 
software package to vendors 
that may tMsh tc compete for 
the sale of that application 
package and services. 
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The primary p urpose of the RFP Is to commwllcate requlrements and desired fea
tures to prospective "-endors. Requirements and desired features must be caregaized 
as mandatory (must be provided by the vendor), extremely Important (desired from 
the vendor bur can be obtained In-house or from a third-party vendor), or desJrable 
(can be done without). Requirements nllgl1t also be classlfted by two alternate criteria: 
those that satisfy the needs of the systems and those that satisfy our needs from ti>e 
\o--endor (for example, service). 

Thls task Is facil itated by the project manager. The S\'S'l'El\1 DESIGNER Is also respoD
slble for completing thls activity and may seek the Input from data and database 
adml1tf.srrators, tuu:work admtur.srrators, and applr.cattons administrators when 
writing the RFP or RFQ. 

The key Inp ut to tills task I• the potential vendors, options, and tedullcal criteria 
that resulted from previous research.11>e prlndpal deliverable of this task Is du RFP 
or RFQ that Is to be received by candidate vendors. The quality of an RFP has a signif
Icant Impact on the quality and completene55 of the resulting proposals. A suggested 
oudfne for an RFP Is presented In Figure 12-12, since an actual RFP Is roo lengthy ro 
lnd ude In this book. 

F I G U R E 1 2 - 1 2 Request fo r Proposals 

Request for Proposals (RFP) 

L lntrod uction 
A. Background 
B. Bri<>f summo ry of needs 
C. EJ<pl anation of RF P doaum<>nt 
D. Coil for action on part ofY911dar 

IL Siandards ond instructions 
A. Sc:h<>dui<> of events leadillJ lo oontract 
B. Ground rvi<>s lhat will g<m>m seloction ck>ci•ion 

I . Who may lolk wilh whom ond whon 
2. Who pay> for what 
3. Roquirod fonnot for a proposal 
4. Demonstration Ql(pect:Jtion$ 
5. Contradual ol<pOCfations 
6. Roi<>ronc .. "'poctod 
7, Documentation expectation$ 

II L Roqui romonts ond k>atu ros 
A. Hordwaro 

1, Mandatory requiremEnt$, feature$, and criteria 
2. Euential requiremenb, faature$, and criteria 
3. Oe$irable requii'QI"nQQO$, feature$, and criteria 

B. Softv.oro 
1, Mandatory requiremEnt$, feature$, and criteria 
2. Euential requiremenb, faature$, and criteria 
3. Oe$irable requi~, feature$, and criteria 

C. Service 
I . Mandolory roquirom<nl$ 
2. Euential requiremenb 
3. Dosirabl<> roqui.......m 

IV, Technical questionnaires 
V. Conclusion 
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Many of the skills you developed In Part Two, such as process and data modeUng, 
can be very useful for communicating requirements ln the RFP. Vendors are very 
receptive to these tools because they tlnd it easier ro match products and options and 
package a proposal that Is directed toward your needs. Other Important skills lndude 
report wrltlng(dlscussed In Chapter II) and questionnaires (covered In Chapter 6). 

> Task SA.I-Validate Vendor Claims and Performances 

Soon after the RFPs or RFQs are sent to prospective \o"'etldors, you will begin receiving 
proposal(s) and/or quotatlon(s). Because proposals c:uu1ot and should not be taken at 
face value, dalms and performance must be validated. This task Is performed lnde. 
pendently for eadt proposal~ proposals are not comJXtred wtth one another. 

The purpose of tllls task is to validare requests for proposals ao<Vor quotations 
received from vendors. SYSTEM DESIGNERS are responslble for tlte completion of this 
activity. Once again, the designer may Involve the following lndl>iduals hl vaUda!lng 
the proposals: data and database admi1Jistrators, tuuwork adntt11istrators, and 
appl!cattons adtttl1Jistmtors. 

This task Is triggered by the receipt of proposal(s) and/or quotation(s) from 
prospectf,.--e vendors. The key outputs of this task are those vendor proposals that 
proved to be '\o-:tUdated proposals or claims and others whose clalms were not 
valldued. 

To complete this task. the designer must collect and review aU facts pertalnlng to 
the product requirements and features. The designer must review the vendor propos
als and should eliminate any proposal that does not meet all the mandatory require
ments. If the requirements were dearly spedfled, no vendor shotdd have submitted 
such a proposal. For proposals that cannor meet one or more extremely Important 
requirements, verify that the reqttlrements or features can be fulfilled by some ot11er 
means. For each vendor proposal nor eliminated. the designer must: validate the 
vencbr clalms and promises against vaUdation criterla. Oalms abour mandarory. 
extremeJy Important. and desirable requirements aad features can be "-aUdated by 
completed qttestlonnalres and checkUsts (h1duded In the RFP) with appropriate 
vencbr-suppUed references to user and rechnlcal manuals. Promises can be Yal.ldated 
only by ensuring thar they are wrlttenlnto the conttact. Finally. performance is best 
validared by a demonstration, which Is particularly lmportanr when you are e'\o'aluat
ing software packages. Demonst:ratlons aUow you to obtain test results and findings 
thar confirm capabUities, fearures, and ease of use. 

> Task SA.2-Evaluate and Rank Vendor Proposals 

1l1e TaUdated proposals can now be e'\o"aluared and ranked. The e'\o"aluation and ranking is, 
hl reality, another coSI.beneJlt analysis performed during systems development. The eval
uation criteria and scoring syS!ern should he eS!abllshed before d>e actual evaluation oc
curs so as nor ro bias the crfreria and scoring to subconsciously fu"'Or any one proposal. 

The executive sponsor, Ideally, should fadUtare thJs task. SYsTE.-.t DESIGNERS are 
responsible for the completion of this activity. The designer may involve several 
experts In evalualillg and ranking the proposals, lndudlng data and database 
atfmtur.srrators, netu:ork athnl111srrators, and appllcntf.o·tiS atfmiuf.srrators. 

The Inputs ro thJs task indude Yalklated proposals and the evaluation crtterla to 
he u .. d to rank the proposals. The key deliverable of this task Is the bardware and/or 
sofrware recommendations. 

The ability to perform a feasibility assessment Is an extremely Important sldll re. 
quirement for completing dlis task. Feasibility assessmem tedm.iques and skills were 
covered In Chapter 1 L To complete dlis rask. desJgners must: first collect and re'\oiew 
all details concemlng the validated proposals. They must !bet> estabUsh an e>'aluation 
crirerla and scoring syst:em. There are many ways m go abour this. Some med1ods 
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suggest that requirements be wdghred on a polnr scale. Better approaches use doiL1rs 
and cents! Monetary systems are easier to defend ro managemenr than points, One 
such technique Is to evaluate the proposals on the basis of• hard" and • soft" dcllars. 
Hard-dollar costs are the costs you wJU have to pay to the selected vendor fa the 
equlpmenr or software. Soft-dollar costs are addltional costs you wllllncur if you se
lect a particular vendor (for Instance. if you select vendor A, you may lncur an add.i
tional expense to vendor 8 to overcome a shortcoming of vendor A's proposed 
system). Th.Js approach awards the conttact to the vendor who fldflUs all essential re
q<drements while offering the lowest total har<klollar cost plus soft.<Jollar petulties 
for desired feamres not pro>ided (for a detalled explanation of this method, see 
lsshlld, 1982, or Joslln, 1977, In the Suggested Readings). Once the ""luation criteria 
and scoring system have been established, the last step toward completing our usk is 
to do the actual evaluation and ranking of the \o"'eodor proposals. 

> Task SA.3-Award (or Let) Contract and 
Debrief Vendors 

H:n·ing rnnked the vendor propos:lls, the next :a.cth·ity usuaUy includes presenting :1 

recommendation ro managemenr for final appro'\o-al. Once again, commwlicatlon 
skiLls, espedaUy salesmanshlp, are importanr lf the analyst is ro persuade manage
me or to foUow the recommendations. Gfven managemenr's approval of the recom
mendation, a contract must then be drawn up and awarded to the winning vendor. 
Tills actlvtty often also include~ debrietlng losing vendors, being careful nor to burn 
bridges. 

The purpose of this acthity Is to negotlare a contract with the vendor who sup
plied the wlnrdllg proposal and to debrief tile vendors ti1.1t submitted losing propos. 
als. Ideally, the executive sponsor who must approve recommendations and project 
continuation should facilitate dle acthiry. But it is d1e SYSTEM DESIGNER who must make 
and defend the recommendation and award the contract. In doing so, the system 
designer may Involve a company L1W)'et In drafting tile contract. Report wrltltl& and 
presentation ski Us are Important for completing tills task. 

The key inputs indude the hardware and software recommendation and d1e non
valldared proposals from the pte\oious e\o-aluatlon tasks. Pending the approval C>f the 
executive sponsor, a conttact otder would subsequently be produced for the winning 
vendor. A debriefing of proposals would be pro>ided for the loshlg vendors. 

To compJete this task, t11e designer must first presem a hardware and software 
recommendauon for final appro\o-al, once me final hardware and software apJX'O"-al 
dedsion is made, a contract must then be negotiated with the wituling "-endor. cer. 
taln specL1l condltlons and terms may h.ave ro be wrltten into the standatd contract 
and order. Ideally, no compurer contract should be sJgned without the ad\oiCE' of a 
L1W)'er.11le analyst must be careful to read and clarify all UeetlSing agreemetlts. No 
final decision sholdd be appro,·ed wlthom the consenr of a qualifled accolUuant or 
management. Purcbasing,leaslng, and leasing wtili a putdl..1Se option involve complex 
tax considerations. Finally, our of common courtesy and to maJntaJn good relation
ships, provide a debriefing of proposals for losing vendors. The purpose of this meet
ing is not to allow the vendors a second chance to be awarded the conrract; rather, 
the briefing is intended to lnform the losing vendors of precise weaknesses in their 
proposals and/or products. 

> Impact of Buy Decision on Remaining 
Life-Cycle Phases 

It Is not enough merely to purchase or bulld systems that fultlll the target system re
quirements. 111e analyst must integrate or lmerface the new system to the myrbd of 
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od1er existing systems that are essential ro d1e business. Many of these systems may 
use dramatically different technology, techniques, and tlle structures. 

The analyst must consJder how the target system fits Into the federation of sys
tems of wbidl lt is a pan. TI1e Integration requirements thar are spedfied are "ilaJ to 
ensuring that the target system wUJ work in harmony wlth d1ose systems. 

As was depleted in Figure I Z.l 0, the decision to buy a commesdal software pack
age solution can Impact additional phases (denoted in Ught blue) of the life cyde. 
Upon completion of the decision analysis (for software and sesvlces) phase and its hl
tenslve evaluation of the commerdal product, we ha,:e become knowledgeable about 
tile product"s capabiUties (or shortcomings). During decision analysis for Integration 
we will need to make revisions to reflect this new knowledge in our data and process 
models that comprised the business requirements statement When software and ser
vice~ are received from the vendor(s). the software must be impJememed. During 
iruplemematlon we may encow1ter lmegratlon probl.ems that must also be reflected 
in our business requirements sraremenr.111e.se capabUities and integration problems 
are reflected in the design and integration requirements. 

Flnally, gt\.--en the design and Integration requirements we must now complete the 
design phase. Completion of the design phase invol•~es many of the same tasks til.1t 
were discussed earlier In the chaprer. The prlm.'lry difference Is that we are nor simply 
•de>~loplng• an etltlre system. Rathes, we may be designhlg tedullcal speciJkations 
for 0!\o--eloplng a small subset of programs, software utilities, and other components 
necessary for the business processes and the commercial software product to be in
tegrated and work togethes propesly. Let"s consides an example. OUr exlsting business 
system may use bar-coding technology to capture data. Yet our software product may 
require that dara be emered via the keyboard. \X'e may need co customize the software 
product to allow data to be etllesed via the keyboard or from a hatdl file containing 
scanned data. 

Tills dl.1pter provided a detailed ovesview of systems design for a project .. You are 

now ready to leam some of the systems design sldlls introduced hl this chaptes. Be
cause systesns design is depe11dent on requirements speciJled durh>g systems analysis, 

we recommet>d that you first complete aupters 5 through II. Chapter 5 gives you 
an ovesview of systems analysis. Ol.1ptess 6 through II teach dlfferetll system analy
sis tools and techniques that pro>ide for basic h>pu" to the systesns design actl>ities 

presented in Part Three. 
The order of tile systesn design dl.1ptess that follow is flexlble. 

/0 
0 
0 
Q_ 

3 
0 

-u 
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Chapter Review ~ 
I. Fonnallr Information systems design Is defined as 

those tasks that focus on the speclllcations of a de
tailed computer-based solution. Whereas systems 
analysis emphasizes the bush>ess problem, systems 
design focuses on me technkaJ or implementation 
concerns of me system. 

2. Systems design is drh .. n by the tedullcal concerns 
of system designers. Therefore, wJc.h respect to me 
Information systems buJJding blocks, systems de
sign addresses the Information system btdldhtg 
blocks from the system designer's perspective. 

3. Systems design differs for ht-house developmettt, 
or"bulld' projects, versus• buy• projects, where a 
systems software package Is bought. 

4. There are many popuLu strategies or techniques 
for perfonnhtg systems design.11>ese techniques 
can be used ln combination wJr.h one another. 

a. Modern structured design, a technique that 
focuses on processes. 

b. Information engineering (IE), a technique that 
focuses on data and strategic plamlhtg to pro
duce appUcation projects. 

c. Prototyplng, a technique that Is an Iterative 
proctss involving a dose worldng relationslllp 
berween designers and users to produce a 
modEl of the new system. 

d. Johlt appUcation developmetlt (lAD), a tech
nlque that emphasizes partidpative develop
ment among system owners, users, designers, 
and bldlders. DurlngJAD sessions for systems 
design, the S)'stem designer takes on the role of 
me facilltator. 

e. Rapid application development (RAD), a tedt
uh.Jue Lhat rt::pt~ub a tuc:t-gc:r vf votrivu:, :,l.rtK'

tured techniques with prototyplng and }AD to 
accelerate systems deveJopment. 

Review Questions \';:::S 
C> 

1. Wh.at lsdte essentL1l difference betwee-n systems 
analysis and systems desigll? 

2. Wh.at are some of the dlfferent model-driven 
med1odologies? 

3. What are some of the bettellts of prototyplng? 
4. What are the five high-level tasks Involved In con

ducting S)'Stern design for a development project 
to be built In-house? 

5. Why Is It necessary to design the application 
architecture? 

6. In designing the S)'Stern database(s), what shot~d 
desiglters alwaj'S keep In mind? 

f. Object-oriented design (000), a new design 
strategy that follows up object-oriented analysis 
to refine object te<fldrement dellnltions and to 
defh>e new deslgn-specUlc objects. 

5. For in-house development (btdld) projects, the S)'S
tems design Involves developing technical de..ql!ll 
specifications that wlU guide d1e construction and 
lmplementatlon of me new system. To complete 
the desiglt phase, the S)'Stern designer must C<llll

plete the following tasks: 

a. Design me application archltectu.re. 
b. Design the system database(s). 
c. Design me system lnterface. 
d. Package the desiglt speclllcations. 
e. Update the project plan. 

6. systems design for soJutlons that lnvoh-e acqufrlng 
a commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) software pmd
uct lndude a procurement and decision analysis 
phase dtat addresses software and services. Com
pletion of titese phases Involves the following 
tasks: 

a. Research technical criteria and options. 
b. Solldt proposals (or quotes) from vendors. 
c. Validate vendor clalms and performances. 
d. Evaluate and rank '"'ndor proposals. 
e. Award (or Jet) contract and debrlefvendors. 

7. It ls not enough mereJy to purchase or build ~'S
tems that fulflll me target S)'Stem requirements. 
The anal)'St must lntegrate or interface me new 
S)'stem to the myrL1d of omer existing system~ that 
are essentL1l to tl1e business. Many of tl1e.se 5)'5-

t~tu:,; ut.ay u~ Ur.uu<tli~.uty UU'f~reJt.ll~dUJoJogy, 
teclmlques, and flle structures. 

7. Wh.at is a datab.'lSe schema? 
8. What is the goal when designing the S)'stern 

Interface? 
9. What speclflc factors shot~d system designer.; 

focus on when designing me system interface? 
10. What is the phase needed in S)'stems design lf 

the software Is being purdtased htstead of being 
developed ht-house? What Is the purpose of tbls 
addltional ph.ase? 

U. Wh.at is a request for quotations (RFQ)? 



I. What Is the primary target of syS!ems design and 
what phases are included in syS!ems design? If 
the $)'stems analysis was poorfy done or lncom
plete, can a good systems design effort overcome 
that? 

2. Match the terms in the lltst column with the defi
nitions or examples in dte second column. 

1. lnfonnation 
etlglneerlng 

2. }AD 

A. lnfonnation 
englneeslng 

B. Structured design 
modt~e propesties 

3. Modesn structured C. P:lrticlpa!lve develop-
desJgn ment emphasls 

4. Prototyping D. IBM's Rational 
5. system desJgn E. Derived model from 

6. Physical Entity 
Relatlonshlp 

7. Coupling and 
cohesJon 

8. RAD 

9. Modeklriven 
design 

10. Code, Implement, 
and repair 

11. Repository-based 
CASE tool 

12. OOD 

13. Structure chart 

structured desJgn 
F. Combined data and 

process 
G. Model-driven, 

data-centered, 
process-sensitive 
tedUllque 

H. PictorL1l system 
models emphasis 

I. Fw1ctlonal Incomplete 
model built using RAD 

). Process decomposltlon 
tedUllque 

K. Computer-based 
soJution speclflcatlon 
tasks 

L. Merges of )AD, 
prototyplng, and 
structured tedm.ique~ 

M. Potential prototyping 
pltfaU 

3. Prototyping has many strengths, but It also bas a 
number of weaknesses and hazards. Discuss some 
of these weaknesses and hazards. What strategies 
could he Implemented to reduce the risk ofthelr 
occurrlng? 

4. Consider the issues raised by the preceding que.
tJon and wrlte a one- or two-page poUcy and 
procedures memorandum to all systems analysts 
and desJgners in your organization regarding 
prototyplrlg. 

5. You are a systems designer ln an organization. 
One of me other designers on your team has 
recently retired. Your manager comes to you and 
asks you to slt in on me interviews to find a re.
placement What qualltles shot~d you look for 
when you do the interviews? 
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6. You are designing a data h1terface screen for a 
new system rhat is under development. The 
purpose of dtls data interface screen is to enter 
changes of address submitted by dth-.rs to thelr 
state•s DMV Each key data operator will enter on 
thls screen from these band-printed forms about 
a thousand changes of address pes day. Wbat Is 

one vesy Important prindple to keep ln mlnd? 
7. In your organization. tt: is trad.Jtlonal to gtve every

one involved in the project a printed copy of the 
design spedllcatlons aftes they have been ap
proved. It costs more. b ut managemeut feels rhls 
is one way to acknowledge everyone's effort on 
the project and to keep people committed. If the 
organization doesn't mh1d d1e cost. is mere any
thing wrong with thls? 

8. Complete the foUowlng sentences: 

A critical part of designing the Is 
deddh1g how to distrlbute me system's data. 
____ and to differettt 

Databases are a resource typically ___ _ 
by many and they may he used by 
furure not yet known for purposes 

In designing ____ the key is to make lt 

----for the to tmdesstand 
what to do next. and to anticipate e\"'ef}' type of 
----that a user could make. 

9. You are a systems designer who is responsible 
for revlewlng vendor proposals. A vendor who has 
done satisfactory work for your company h1 d1e 
past has submltted a proposal d1..1t dots not meet 
several critical requirements. What should you do? 

10. Match the definitions or examples h1 the firS! col
umn wictl me terms ln the second colunut. 

A. Procurement phase 
B. Shows physical 

processes and 
databases across 
network 

C. Replaced text-based 
display 

D. Vendor evaluation 
crfterla and scorlng 
$)'stem 

E. Competlti,-. proposal 
solicitation document 

F. Part of a blueprint for 
detailed design phase 
activities 

I. DBA 
2. Db"tribution 

anllysls 

3. Aft>Ucatlon 
archlt:ectu.re 

4. Database 
scbema 

5. RfQ 

6. Auditor 
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G. Specialist responsible 7. COTS 
for database architecture 

H. SoUcltatlon document 8. PDFD 
for spedllc product 

I. Specialist responsible 9. Hard doiL1r 
for Internal controls costs 

). Technologies used to !0. ..-Buy" solution 

buikllnformatlon system 
K. Stnctural model for II. GUI 

database 
l. Commercial software I2. RFP 

product 

11. The life cycle for a project that you are work
ing on Involves a .. buy" solution to putdL1Se a com
merdal off~he-shelf product for the company's 
m.atketlng sped.allsts. Your company wants to so. 
lidt competitive proposals. Use the format shown 
In Figure 12-12 to prepare a request for proposal 
(RFP). C'lote: For purposes of this exerdse,lt Is not 
necessory to develop a fully detailed RFP, but your 
RFP shot~d contain at least the high-level details 
and lnfonnatlon called for In ead1 section.) 

Projects and Research vf}§ 
1. You are a systems analyst who has been working 

for se\•-ernl years In the IT shop of a cabinet manu
facturiD1! company. The company is known for the 
quality of Its products and for beh>g an Industry 
leader. The former chief Wormation oftlcer (00), 
who wa< from the "old sdlool; recently retired 
and has just been replaced by a new, more dy
namic and pl'Ollfesslve CIO. The new CIO. hl an ef
fort to raise Ute marurfry level of me organization, 
Is condl.._"ttng a series of brainstorming sessions to 
develop Its tlrst 0" architecture plan. You and the 
or.her ~~tems analysts and desJgners have each 
been asked to provide input on which systems 
design approach or approaches the organl zatlon 
should adopt as Its appro,-.d standard. Use the 
Information in me textbook, your own experience, 
and any supplemental research you conduct to 
wrfte a memo to your ao d1..1t: 

a. ProvJdes relevant background regarding your 
organization- for example, tts visJon, mission, 
strategic goals objectives, level of maturity, 
organizational structure, and culture. 

b. Describes the different systems design 
appl'Glches. 

c. Compares and contrasts dteJr medtods, 
strengths, and weaknesses. 

12. You work for a consulting company iliat has been 
hired to do the systems design portion of d>e 
project. The systems analysis portion was done 
by anotl>er cotlSt~th>g company. During systems 
design, you llnd what you are deJlnltely sure Is a 
mistake ln the reqldrements. You are not sure 
just how serious It is, but you know this for sure: 
If tills ~stake, made by anotl>er company, Is 
pointed out to the project manager, systems de.
sJgn work will have to be halted until me mhtake 
Is flxed.11lls will put your company behh>d 
sdledule and either It will have to pay you and Its 
or.her consultants for sitting around whlle du 
mistake Is beh1g fixed, or It will lay all of you off. 
Wllat Is your ethical obligation In this situation? 

13. Data security and privacy are increasingly Impor
tant lssues. What are some examples of secwity 
and privacy Issues that systems analysts, system 
desJgners, and d3.tabase adminlstr.UOf's nee-d to 
be aware of ln developing and maintalnh1g a 
relational database system? 

d. Recommends a spec!Jlc approad1 or combina
tion of approaches for adoption as d1e standard 
for your organization. The recommendatiou 
should also include a just!Jlcation for the basis 
of your recommendation. 

2 You are one of a large team of systems analysts 
and designers on an enterprise-level project chat 
toud1es every part of your organization, bod1 in 
Its headquarters oftlce and in regional offices 
iliroughout dte country. Following the recommen
dation of its staff, executive management has de
dded to do dte systems design In-house. Due 10 
the scale of this project and the size of your orga
ruzatlon, this project hwolves tl>e partldpatlon of 
hundreds of ~'Stem owners and users who are 
located both In headquarters and In tl>e regional 
offices. For many of mese system owners and 
users, ilils is dte first time they h.a\-e been lnvclved 
In a project of this nature. One of your responsibiU
ties is to make sure dtat mey tmderstand dteir re
spective roles in dt.ls ph.ase, and its lmportancr 
relative to me overall success of the project. 

a. Write an e-mail (ore-malls) to me system own
ers and users in your organization regardh1g 
the design phase and tl1elr roles in It, using 



Tasks 5.1- 5.5 as a guide. Your objective is to 
ensure dtat r.hey tmderstand dteJr roles and are 
commlrted to the success of the project. 

b. After you comp<>Se the e-mall(s), explain the 
scenario to several people in your organization. 
Have them read and critique your e-mall(s) for 
darlty, completeness, and persuasiveness. What 
were dte results? If rh.ls were a real sltuatlon, 
would dtey have understood their roles and 
would your explanation have had a positive 
impact upon dtelr comm.iuuem? 

3. In the first question, you were asked to look at a 
varlety of approaches to systems design, Includ
ing prototyplng. In the past several years, the 
number of prototyplng methodologies and appli
cation tools appears to have Increased exponeo
tblly. Research on the Internet some of Ute 
different protorype technologies that are a'\o-ail
able. In addltlon, talk wirh several systems de
signers who use protoryping, and ask dtem for 
their thoughts regarding the different prototyp
ing application tools on dte market. Prepare a 
wrlnen analysis descrlblng your research and 
reporting your findings. 

4 . You work in dte 11' shop of a sales organization 
with a half dozetl satellite offices located in your 
state. The organ.izatlon wants to deveJop and im

pl.ement a \X'eb-based infonnation system so mat 
its satellite offices can submit r.helr saJes reports an 
a real-time basis. But your rr shop is small, every
one is already ft~ly committed to maintenance and 
support activities or to other projects, and besides, 
no one has any experience In deveJoplng a \X'eb
btsed lnformatlon system. So your management 
hts decided to outsource the design and deveJop
metll. Your job Is to do the following: 

J. In the prev.ious dtapter, you worked on desJgnlng 
a system for a go\"ern.ruent department. Pick a spe
dfic task hl the creation of that system (e.g. de
velop a Web site), and gati1er at least two ptop<l5als 
from different vendors for It Validate dalms and 
performances that dte vendors submit to you. Ana
lyze your findings and submit your results and rec. 
ommeudatlons to your professor. 

2 . You are developing a complex $)'stem for a large 
company.TI1e code will be complex, and the L1n
guage is fairly new to the programming team. 
Your boss has requested chat you use an evolu
tionary prototype in the development. Is ilils the 
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a. Interview IT vendors in your local communlty 
regarding r.heir experiences wlrh requests for 
proposals (RFPs); that Is, find olll "1>at com
mon defldendes they see in RFPs, o.nd what 
key things need to be lnduded in order to pre
pare an appropriate p roposal. Prepare a short 
memorandum to your management descrlblng 
the Interviews. 

b. Research some of the different RFP templates 
that are available, h1dudlng the template used 
hl Figure 12-12. Select one, and explain why 
you chose the one that you did. 

c. Using your seJected template, wrtt:e a request 
for proposal. 

5. Now dtat you have completed dte request for 
prop<>Sal in the preceding question, your next 
assignment is to plan the systems design phase of 
ilils p roject. Using what you have read to date re.
gardlng systems design, prepare a Wg)llevel proj
ect plan showing the major tasks, resources and 
esth:nated hours required, time frames, and depeu
dendes (refer back to Chapter 4). 

6. Numerous evaluation crfterla and scoring systems 
are used by organlzatlons In the pubUcand private 
sectors to elo"aluate and rank "-endor proposals. 
For lnstance, CaltfornL1 has an optlonal.,best value" 
approach that state agendes can use for \"'endor 
ranking and selection. In addition, the textbook 
references books on or.her methods ln its Ust of 
Suggested Readings. Research on the Internet 
dtese and/or or.her approaches or methods used 
by prlvate and pubUc sector agencies. Also, try to 
Interview r.he staff members in r.hese organizations 
who are responsible for evaluating and ranking 
vendor proposals, as weU as \"'endors dnt prepare 
the p roposals. 

t1J Minicases 

appropriate prototype model to use? If Il ls not, 
how should you handle your boss's request? 

3. In Chapter 8, you researched a car renlll agency, 
and created a data model for the rental of cars. Uti
lize the work you prevtottSI)' did, as well as prelimi
nary lmervtews, to create a prototype for a system 
dtat rents cars. 

Note (to studetll): Why do you need to do 
more Interviews? This Is so that you can deveJop 
an Interface as well as ftmctlonallry that dte user 
wants and needs. Remember, asJde from p rocess 
functlonalicy, the user wlU determine the success 
or failure of a system. What do they want the 
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Interface to be and act like? What format do they 
want to handle data ln? 

4. In the previous problem, you created a prototype 
for a car rental system based on a previous dtap
ter's work and prellmhury hllervlews. Now that 
you ha\--e created your prototype, return to your 
client and present your prototype. 

a. What is che cUem•s reaction? Does d1e client 
like the fw1ctionaUty? What about the lnterface 
design? Document me responses, as well as the 
body language. 

Team and Individual Exercises 
L Create an exercise to Improve creatlvtry. It can be 

something such as a puzzle, an art project, an ex
perience, and the like. Submlt your Idea to your 
professor.1l1e professor will then hand out dte cre
ativity exercises to the class, so iliat e"-eryone has 
an exercise, but no one has r.heJr own exercise. 
Complete dte task you were gtven. 

2. Visit a few Web sites, and document features and 
Interface cl>aracterlstlcs that you particularly like 
(and dislike). Bring this h>fonnatlon to class, and 
share. Considering everyone's experiences, what 

Suggested Readings ~ 
Appttcatfo1l {)eV(!/opme11f Strategres (monthl}' JX'riodkal). 

Arlington,!\otA: Cutte.r Information Corporation. This is our 
Jinorite theme-oriented periocUcal that fo U0\\'5 system de· 
vdopblc':nt strategies, methodologies, CASE. and other tel· 
C'\'llnt tren:is. Each issue focuses on a single theme. 

Boar, Bcnard..AfJpftcatfotl Prorotyprng: A R(!(]llfrements Def 
tnftf01l Strategy for the 80s. New York: Jolut Wiley & 
Sons, 1984. This is one of the first books to appear on the 
su.bjcct of systems prototyping. It pro,'ides a good discus· 
sion of when and hem• to do prototypi.ng. as well as thor
ough co,'C'.tage of the benefits that may be rt-alilcd 
through this approach. 

Coad, Pcte.r, and Youtdon, Edward. Obpc.t-Orfented De

stgn, 2nd ed. Englewood Cliffs, N}: Yourdon Press, 1991. 
Chapter 1 is a great '\\'3)' to expose )'OUtsdf to objccts and 
the l'C"latiooship of o bject methods to C'l.'etythi.n.g that pre· 
ceded thclll. 

Connot; Denis. ltiformattOIJ S)1Slelll SjX!C.f{fcatton a1ld De
stgn Roaa Map. Englevo'Ood Cliffs, N}: Prt-ntke Hall, 1985. 
This boot compai'C'S prototypi.ng with othe.r popular 

b. Rework your system to incorporate the clltnt's 
suggestions and wishes. Is mere anything dle 
dJeot wanted that was unreasonable, or not fea
sible at this tlme? If there is, document it. 

c. Submlt your hlltlal prototype, your revised sys. 
rem prototype, and a paper discussing dlent 
needs, their response to your prototype, how 
you addressed their suggestions h1to your re
vised system, and any additional backgrowxl 
lnformatlon on your system. 

do you thhlk are part1cuL1rl)' good dtaracterlstlcs 
for a Web site to have? What shou.tdn•t it do 
(or have)? 

3. SUppose you are team-leader of a team iliat is con
sistently falling belllnd sd>edule. Assume the 
schedule slippage Is due to poor planning and time 
management, rather than to resource allocation 
issues. B.·urlng askh1g your manager to reorganize 
dte team, what can you do to encourage the tum 
members to meet their schedule? 

analysis and cksi.gn methodologies. It makes a good case 
for not prototyping without a specification. 

Ganc, Chris. Rapfd S)'Stems Deootopme11f. Englewood Cliffs: 
NJ: Prt-ntke Hall, 1989. This book pi'C':Sdlts a nice 
over,i.ew of RAD that combines model-drhtn ckl.'t'lo~ 
rnc:nt and prototypin.g in the com-et balance. 

hshiki, Kokhiro R. small Busrmss a>mputers: A Gufde ro 
Ewfuatton and Si!kc.ttOtJ. Englewood Cli.ffs, N}: Prentice 
Hall, 1982. Although it is oriented toward small comput· 
ers, this book sut\'t')'S most of the bette.r·known strategies 
for C'l.'aluatin.g 'tndor proposals. It also sut\'C')'S nnst of 
the steps of the selection process, although they aK> not 
put in the pc.rspcctht of the entil'C" syste.ms dC"\'t"lopmem 
life cyde. 

Josli.n,Edward 0. Computer 5ekc.tton, rt'\'. cd. Fairfa."t Station, 
VA: Technology Press, 1V77. Although somewhat dated 
the concepts and sdcction blc':thodology originally sug
gested in this classic book arc still applicable. The book 
pro,'ides keen insights into ''t"fldot; custoblc':t; and end
user relations. 



l.ant1, Kenneth E. T1Je PtV<OIJfJIIIg Ml'tbodology Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1986. This book provides CXCC"l· 
lent coverage of the prototyping lndhodolog): 

Wood, Janc, and Denise Sihtt}Ofnt A/)plfcatfOtl [}(!stgn:HO.IJ 

to [}(!Sfgn Qtltlltty S)'SWms rn 40% uss11nw. Nc\\• Yod:: 
}ohn Wale>• & Sons, 1989. This book provides an excellent 
in-depth presentation of joint application de\-doplllc':nt 
(JAD). 
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Yourdon, Edward. Mottern Structured Anal)1sts, EnglC\\•ood 

Cliffs, N}: Yourdon Press, 1989. Chapter 4, •Moving into 
Design,• shov;<s how modem structu~ design pkks u p 
ftom modern structured analysis. 

Zachman, John A. •A Fl'.Ullc:Work for tnform.:ttion Systc.m 

Att:hitccturc," IBM S)'Stemsjournal26, no. 3 ( 1987). This 
article presents a popular conceptual fnmcwork for 
information systcms design. 
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Application Architecture 
and Modeling 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

This chapter teaches you techniques for designing the OYerall information system applica
tion architecture with a focus on physical process models. Information application archi
tecture and physical process modeling include techniques for distributing knowledge, 
processes, and communications to network locations in 3. distributed computing environ
ment Physical data flow diagrams are used to documenl the architecture and design in 
tenns of design unit~ohesi\o'e collections of data and processes at specific locations
that can be designed, prototyped, or constructed in greater detail and subsequently imple
mented as stand-alone subsystems. You will know that you understand application 
architecture and process design when you can: 

I Define an information system's architecture in terms of KNOWLEDGE, PROCESSES, and 
COMMUNIComONS-tbe building blocks of all informa:ion systems. Consistent with 
mxtern trends, these building blocks will be distributed across a NETWORK. 

I Merentiate between logical and physical data flow diagrams and explain bow 
physical data flow diagrams are used to model an information system•s architecture. 

I Describe both centmlized and distributed computing alternatives for information 
system design, including various client/server and Internet-based computing options. 

I Describe database and data distribution alternatives for infonnation system design. 

I Describe user and system interface alternatives for information system design. 

I Describe various software de\o-elopment environments for information system design. 

I Describe strategies for developing or determining the architecture of an information 
system. 

I Draw physical data flow diagrams for an infonnation system•s architecture and 
processes. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

It had been decided that part of the SoundStage Member 5enices system would be 
purchased, and part of It would be programmed in house. The question remained of 
what tile ardlitecture would be for tile programmed part of the system. Bob Martinez 
had learned C# NET in coUege and was a big fan. He pointed out that using the same 
L10guage and the same NET frunework, they could program both a cUetlt/server 
desktop application for the in-house part of the application and a Web appUcation for 
the e-commerce part of the appUcation. The rwo appUcatloos cotdd even share some 
components. And slnce the 01 synrax was essentiaUy the same as javaScript. the 
server-side and client-side Web tppUcation code would be very similar. 

Bob convinced his boss, Sandra. However, as she pointed ou~ SoundSmge's approved 
application architecture was written before NET was released and did not Include it as a 
de"-elopment option. Sandra had Bob research and wrlte up a '\o-atlance request for the 
tedmology conmlittee. It took a couple of drafts, but he tlnaUy got it written In a w:J)' she 
thought tile comnlittee woldd approve. She was right. Now they coldd start desl&nJng 
"how· to Implement the system, integrating dle purchased components with NET'. 

Application Architecture ) 
----------------------------

application arcbitecmre 
a specificaionof the tech"loto
gies to be used to inplement 
i"lbnnation SY'$tEII'R$. 

Chapter 12 preSetlted a high~ewl oveniew of the entire systems design process. You 
learned that early during system design you develop an ardlitecrural blueprint that 
will serve as an oudine for surnequent Internal and external design. Tills dtapter fo
cuses exdusively on that blueprint and current alrematives for application arcbirec
ttlre. (Subsequent dlapters focus on the detaUed Internal and external design of eadl 
arcbitecru.ral component) The architectural blueprint wiU communicate d1e follow
ing design dedslons: 

Tile degree to wbldl the Information system will be centralized or distributed
Most contemporary syst:erus are distrlbmed across networks, lndudfog both 
inuanets and the lmernet. 
The distribution of stored dam across a network- Most modern databases are 
either dlstrlbmed or dupUcated across networks, either in a dlenr/server or 
network computing pattern. 
The implementation tedlnology for aU software to be developed In-house
Which proeraouldne lanemee and tools wiU be ltsed? 
The integration of any commerdal off-the-shelf software- And tile need for 
customizatlon of that software. 
The tedmology to be ltsed to implement tile ltser Interface- Including inputs 
and ompms. 
The tedmology to be ltsed to interface with other systems. 

111ese coosfderatloos define the application architecture for the lnformatlon system. 
An application architecture specifies the technologies to be used to Implement 
one or more (possibly aU) lnformatlon systems. It serves as an oudfne for de1alled 
design, construction, and impJemematlon. 

In most cllapters, we have ltlitially taught concepts and prltldples before intro
ducing tools and teduliques. For tills d1apter, we are go1t1g to tlrst introduce the pri
mary tool, physical data flow diagrams. Tills wUI work for two reasons. Fir~ you 
already know d1e system concepts and bask constructs of data flow diagrams from 
Chapter 9. Second, tile tool Is :0.1 elegant and reL1tively simple way to Introduce tile 
different types of application atdlltecture that we want you to leam. 

Altl1ough you wiU leam a new teclmlque In tills dlapter, physical data flow 
diagrams, this Is not as important as the application architecture concepts used to 
partltlon an Information system across a computer network. 
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( Physical Data Flow Diagrams 

Data flow diagrams (DFDs) were Introduced In Chapter 9 as a systems analysis tool for 
modeling the logical (meaning •nontechnical") business requirements of an lnfonna
tion system. Wlth Just a few extensions of tile graphical Lwguage, DFDs can also be 
used as a systems design tool for modeling the physical (meaning • tedmlcal") archi
tecture and design of an lnformation system. Ph}'Sical data Oow diagrams model 
the tedm.icaJ and human design decisions to be Implemented as parr of an lnfonna
tlon system. They communlcare rechnlcal choices and other design decisions ro those 
whowiU actuaUy construct and Implement the system. In other words, physical DFDs 
serve as a technical blueprint for system constructloo and irupJementatlon. 

Physical data flow diagrams were conceived by Gane, Sarson, aod DeMarco as 
part of a fonnal software engineering methodology called structured ar~alysis a11d 
desiii>< 1bls methodology was especL1Uy well suited to mainframe <XIBOL transactio•~ 
based lnfonnation systems and sofrware. The methodology required rigorous and 
detaOed speclflcation of boti1 logjcal and physical representations of an Information 
system. In sequence. systems analysts or software engineers would develop the 
foUowrog ~rem models and asSOCiated detaUed specJfjcatlons: 

I. Pbystcal DFDs ofth<! cu.rrrmt system- These physical DFDs were Intended to help 
analysts Identify and analyze physical problems In the existing system dltrlng the 
problem analysis phase of systems analysis. 

2. Logical DFDs oftbe cummt system- 1l1ese logical DFDs wete merely a 
wnsfonnation of the above physical DFDs ti1.11 remove aU physical detail. They 
wete used as a point of departure for the requirements analysis phase of systems 
analysis. 

3. Logical DFDs of too target system- These logical DFDs and thelr accompanying 
speclflcatioos (data structures aod Structured English) were lntetlded to represent 
the detailed nontechnical requirements for the new system. 

4. Pbysical DFDs of too target system- These physical DFDs were Intended to 
propose aod model the technology choices and design decisions for aU logical 
processes, data flows, and data stores. These diagrams (the focus of tills chaplet) 
ate developed dltrlng the systems design stage of the project .. 

5. Structure charts of the software ekmumts of the 1arge.t system- Tite above 
physical DFDs would be transformed Into structure charts that illustrate a top
down hierarchy of software modules that wo1dd conform to accepted principles 
of good software design, 

The lbove methodology was L1bor-intenstve and required sJgnlflcam precision and 
rigor to accomplish Its Intended result. Today, the complete structltred analysis and de
sign methodology as descrlbed above is rarely practiced- ft is not as well suited ro to
day•s object-oriented and component-based software tedutologles- but data flow 
dL1gtammlng (both logical and physical) remalns a useful and mud1 practiced Jeg.1cy 
of the structured analysis and design era of systems de\o--elopmenr. 

In this d1.1pter, we will examine the graphical com-entions for pbysfcal DFDs. Phys
Ical DFDs use tile same basic shapes and connections as logical DFDs (Chapter 9), 
namely:(a)pf'OC(Jsses, (b)e:<temalagents, (c) data stores, and (d) data flows. A sample 
physical DFD Is shown In Rgure 13-1. For now, just notice that the physical DFD prl
marllj• shows more technical and lmplemetllation detaU tilatllts logjcal DFD equ!,-alent. 

> Physical Processes 

Recall that processes are the key shapes on any DFD. That's why they are caUed 
prot»ss models. Physical DFDs depict the pL1nned, physical lnoplementation of each 
process. A physical process is either a proci!ssor, sudt as a computer or person, or the 

physical data flow 
diagram a precess model 
used to communicate the 
technical implementation 
characteristics of an 
information sy"S'em. 
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FIGURE 13 - 1 

A Sample Physical 
Data Flow Diagram 
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tecbn.ical lmplemenlatlon of specific work ro be performed. sudt as a compmer 
program or manual process. 

Earlier In the project, during requirements analysis, we specltled logical 
processes needed to fultlU essential business requirements. These logical processes 
were modeled In the logical data flow diagrams In Chapter 9. Now, during system de
sign, we must specify how these logical processes wiU be physically Implemented. As 
Implied In the above definition lor physical processes, ti>ere are two dtaracterlstics of 
physical data flow diagrams: 

l.oglcaJ processes are frequently assigned ro specific p hysJcal processors such 
as PCs, servers, mainframes, people, or other devices in a computer network. 
To this end, we mlght draw a p hysical DFD to model the network's structure. 
Each loglcaJ process must be implemented as one or more physlcal processes 
as some logical processes must be split Into m<dtiple physical processes for 
one or more of the following reasons: 

To splil the process lnro a portion to be perfonned by people an d a 
portion to be performed by the compuoer. 
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- To spUr the process Into a portlon to be Implemented with one technol
ogy and a portion to be Implemented with a dlfferent technology. 

- To show multiple but different lmplemetllatlons of the same logical process 
(such as one process for paper orders and a dtfferent process for Internet 
orders). 

- To add processes that are necessary to handle exceptions or ro lmplemem 
secu.rtty requirements and audtt trails. 

In all cases, if you spill a logical process Into multiple physical processes, or add 
addltlonal physical processes. you have to add all necrssary dam flows to preser"--e the 
esse ace of the orfginal loglcal process. In other words, the physJcal processes must 
still meet the logical process requirements. 

IDs are optional, bm ti>ey can be usef<d for marching physical processes with 
ti>elr logical counterparts (especially if ti>e logical process Is to be implemented with 
multiple physJcal processes). Process names use the same action verb + notm/object 
dame convention as the one we inuoduced In Chapter 9.11lls name is recorded In 
ti>e center of the shape (see margin). ln the bo11om of ti>e shape, the lmplemetllation 
is recorded. Tills convention may have to be adjusted depending on ti>e capabUities of 
your CASE or amomated diagramming tool. The following names demonstrate various 
possible Implementations of the same logical process: 

10 (opaonal) 

1m111ementallon 

Logical Precess sample Physical Precess Implementations 

4.3 ~4.3= ~ 4.3 4.3= 

Check Check Check 
Check Customer Customer Customer 

Customer Credit Credit Credit 
Credit 

AcctCierk [ coBOUCICS] 
_= 

VIsual Basic 

If your CASE tool Umlts the size of names, you may have to develop and use a set of 
abbreviations for the technology (and possibly abbreviate your action verbs and 
object clauses). 

If a logical process Is to be implemented partlally by people and partlaUy by soft
ware, it must be split lnro separate physical processes, and approprL1te dam flows must 
be added betweetl the p hysical processes. The name of a physical process to be per
formed by people, nor software, sho<dd Indicate who would perform that process. We 
recommend you use tides or roles. not proper names. T he following is an example: 

Logical Process 

4.3 

Check 
Customer 

Credit 

4.3.A 

Visual Basic 

Sample Physical Process Implementation 

Credit Rejection 

Credit 
Approval Credit Mgr 

4.3 

Check 
Customer 

Credit 

Oulckbooks 
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10 (opllonal) 

Acllon Verb 
+ 

Noun/Object 
Phrase 

Implementation 

Logical Precess 

4.3 

Check 
Customer 

CredH 
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We dldn 't just change the manual process, ROCONSIDER CllEDJT DECISION, to an external 
agem, cR.EDrr MANAGER, because dte entire logical process, CHECK cusroMEt CREOll is in 
the project scope. For that reason, both aspects of the physical Implementation are 
also In d>e scope. The design Is not complete w1tll we specify d>e process for bolh tl>e 
automared and the manual aspects of dte business requirement 

For compmerlzed processes, the implementation medtod ls,ln part, chosen from 
one of the foUowlng possibilities: 

A purchased ap plication software package (e.g., Sap, an enterprise software 
application, or Arlba, an lnremet-based procurement/purch .. 15Jng software 
application). 
A system or tttiUty program (e.g., Microsoft's Excha11ge Server, an e-mail/ 
messaging system, or IBM's WebSphere Commerce Business, an electronic 
commerce framework). 
An existing appUcation program from a program library, Indicated simply as 
UBR.ARY or NA.....m of Ubrary. 
A program to be written. 'JYplcally, the Implementation method specJtles tl>e 
language or tool to be used to construct the program . ExampJe Implementa
tion methods indude VB, .NI.i1', c++, )ttVA, .US Aa:E.iS', PI!RL, OC ORACLE DEVELOPER. 

One final p hysical process construct should be Introduced, the multfpi"'a!ss (see 
margln).11>e multiprocess Indicates multiple Implementations of d>e same physical 
processor or process. For example, we can use this symbol to indicate multiple PCs, 
the Implementation of a named program on multJple PCs, or the Implementation of 
work to be performed by m<dtiple people. Some CASE tools do not support thJs con. 
struct. If they do not, you may need to resort to plural names to Imply multiplldty of 
a process or processor. 

Many designers prefer a more p hysical naming convention for compmer 
processes. lnstead of a notm + ,·etb ph rase, d1ey woldd substltme d1e file name of the 
computer program's physical source code. Consider d>e followb1g examples: 

sample Physical Process Implementations 

,. 
r 4.3.A 1 

~ 
4.3.B 

CHK_CREDIT.COB appCheckCredH. vbx 

[' COBOL + CICS .. ._ Visual Basic 

Many organJzatloos ha"-e naming: com--entlons and standards for program names. 
Again, the number of physical processes on a physical DFD will almost alWays 

be greater than the number of logical processes on Its equl>-alem logical DFD. For 
one thing, processes may be added ro reflect data collectlon, filtering, forwarding, 
preparation, or qualiry d 1ecks- a ll In response to the implementation vision thar 
bas been selected. Also, some logical processes may be spilt Into m<dtiple p hysical 
processes ro reflect portjons of a process ro be done manually versus by a com
p uter, to be Implemented with different technology, or to be distributed to clients, 
servers, or different host compucers. It is importanr that the final physical DFDs 
reflect all manual and computer processes required for the d1osen Implementation 
straregy. 
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> Physical Data Flows 

RecaU thar aU processes on any DFD must have at least one lnpm and one output data 
flow. A physical data flow represents any of the foUowing: (I) the planned 
implementation of an Input to or output from a physical process; (2) a database con> 
mand or actions such as creare, read, update, or delete~ (3) the Import of data from or 
the export of data to another infonnatlon system across a network~ or (4) the flow of 
data between two modules or subroutines wjthln the same program. 

Physical data flows are named as Indicated by d1e tempL1tes In d1e margin. 
Figu re 13-2 demonstrates the application of one of these naming conventions asap
pUed to several types of physical data flows. 

PhysJcaJ DFDs must also lndicare any data flows ro be lmplemented as business 
forms. For Instance, POR..-\t 23: coURSE REQlfEST might be a one-part business fonn used 
by students to register for dasses. Business forms frequently ltse a mldtiple.copy (car
bon or carbon.Jess) Implementation. At: some poh1t in processh1g, the dJfferent copies 
are split and travel to dtfferem manual processes.11l.is Is shown on a physical DFD as 
a dh·erging data flow (introduced In Chapter 9). Each copy should be uniquely 
named. For example, at a restaurant, the customer re::eives PORM: cR.EDrr CARD \OUCHER 

(cu$l0~ COPY) and the m«eh..mr retaW roa..>ot:: amrr GAJ\0 "'Ooc:ru:R. (Mnc:tlt\N'r COPY). 

Most logical data flows are carried forward to the physical DFDs. Some may be 
cons>Udated Into single physical data flows that represent business forms. Others may 
be split into multiple flows as a result of having split logical processes into mldtiple 
physcal processes. Still otl>ers may be dupUcated as multiple flows with different 
tedmlcal implementations. For example, tl>e logical data flow ORDER ntlght be imple
mented as all of the foUowlng: PORM: ORDEll, PHONE: ORDER (verbal order taken over the 
phone), IITh!L:OROER (order submitted over the Internet), II'..X: O IU>ER (order received by 
fax), and MESSAGE ORDER (an order submitted via e-mail). 

> Physical External Agents 

Exte01al agents are carried over from tl>elogical DFD to the physical DFD lutchanged. 
Why? By de6nitlon, external agents were dassiJled during systems analysis as outside 
the scope of the syst:ems and therefore not subject to dtaoge. Only a change In 
requirements can lnltiare a change In extemaJ agents. 

> Physical Data Stores 

from Chapter 9 you know lhar each data slore on me )J)glcaJ om now represems all in
stances of a named entity on an et>tity relationship diagram (from 01.1pter 9). Physical 
dam stores implemem the logical data stores. A physf.cal data stofr! represents the Im
plementation of one of the foUowing: (I) a database, (2) a table in a database, (3) a con> 
puter rue, (4) a tape or media bad-up of anytllh>g Important, (5) any temporary file or 
batch as needed by a program (e.g., TAX !ABLES), or (6) any type of noncomputerlzed file. 

When most people think of data stores, they think of computer files and databases. 
But many data stores are not computerized. FUe cabinets of paper records immediately 
come to mind~ howe,.-w, most businesses are replete with more subtle forms of manual 
data stores sud1 as address cards, paper catalogs, cheat sheets of various importaor and 
reusable infonnatlon, standards manuals, standard operating procedures manuals, direc
tories, and the llke. Despite predictions about tl>e deru.l;e of paper rues, they will remain 
a part of many syst:ems well into the foreseeable future- if for no other reasons than 
(1) there is psychological comfort In paper and (2) the @O>"emment frequently requires lt. 

The name of a physical data store uses the fonnat Indicated h1 the margin. Some 
examples of physical data stores are shown hl Figure 13-3 (see p age 483). 

Some designs require that temporary files be created ro act as a queue or buffer 
betweetl physical processes that ha,-. differetll timing. Sud> files are documetlled In 
the SJ.me manner, excepr their names indJcate their remporary status. 

Implementation method: 
data now name 

OR 

Data fkYN name 
(lmplomontalfon mathod) 

lmp)Qtnantauon 

"""""'' Data st0f9 Name 

Data store Name 
(lrrc>lfl1lefltall0n 

Natnod) 
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FIGURE 13 - 2 

Physical Data 
Flows 
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Physical processes, data flows, exteroal agetlts, and data stores make up the phys
Ical data flow diagrams. And these physical DFDs model the proposed or planned 
arch.ltecture of an infonnatlon S'fstem appUcatlon. \X'e can subsequently use that phys
Ical model to design the Internal and exteroal details for ead1 data store (Q>.1pttr 14) 
and data flow (Chapters 15-17). Now that you lmderstand the basic componeots of 
physJcal DFDs, Jet•s use them to inuoduce some of today's architectural dtoices for 
infonnatlon system desJgn. 
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logkol Datil Store lmphementat'«< Physical Data Sto re 
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Human A database 
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A database view 
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Information Technology Architecture 

Jnfonnatlon technology (11) architecture can be a complex subject worthy of Its own 
course and textbook. (See til e SUggested Readings at tbe e nd of this d1apter.) In this 
sectbn, we will attempc ro summarize contemporary rr alternatlves and trends thar 
are htfluend ng design decisions as we go ro press. It should be nored that new alrer
narf,.--es are conrlnuousJy evohing. T he best systems analysts wiU not only Jearn more 
about these technologies but will also uodersrand how they work and their llmira
tlons. Sud > a level of detail is beyon d tbe scope of this book. Systems analysts must 
continuously read popular trade journals to stay abre>st of tbe latest technologies and 
teduUques thar wUJ keep d1eir cusromers and their Information sysrems competitive. 

The Information system framework provides one suitable framework for under
standing rr archltecture. Accordingly, our buildlng blocks are being distributed or 
d uplicated across n etworks. We caU the approach d/M:rl.buted systems arcbf.tecture: 

Archlrectural srandards and/or rechnology constraints are represenred in the 
bottom row of the framework of this dtapter•s home page. Notice d1..1r d1e.se 
srandards or decisions are determined either as parr of a separare architecture 
project (preferred and increasingly common) or as part of each system deve~ 
opment project. 
The upward-pointing arrows indicate tbe technology standards d>at wUI infll> 
eoce or constrain the design models. 

FIGURE 13 - 3 

Physical Data 
Sto res 
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distributed system a 
system in which ocmponents 
are dstributedacross 
ITA.I~Ie locations M d 
co~ter netvorks. 

ceottalized system a 
system in which au oc:rr.,o· 
nens are host&d by a central, 
ITl.lftiJS« COn,:JUter. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

> Distributed Systems 

Today>s infonnatlon systems are no longer monoUdl.ic, m.alnf.rame computer-base:J sys
tems. Instead, they are builr on some combination of networks to form distrlbured 
systems. A distributed system is one in whlch the components of an lnforrmtlon 
system are distrlbmed to multiple locations in a computer network. Accordingly, the 
processing workload required to support these components Is also distributed across 
multiple computers on d1e network. 

The opposite of distributed systems are centrallzed systems. In centraUzed 
S}'Stems, a central, mldtluser C>)mpmer (usually a mainframe) hosts all components 
of an lnformatlon system. The users inreract with this host compmer vL1 terminals 
(or, today, a PC emulating a tetmlnal), but >imtally all of the actual processing and 
work Is done on the host computer. 

Distributed systems are Inherently more complicated and more dlftlcult to iJn. 
plement than centralized solutions. So why is tl>e tretld toward distributed systems? 

Modem businesses are alrEady distributed, and, thus, they need distributed 
system solutions. 
Distributed computing mo,-es lnfonnatlon and services closer ro the customers 
that need them. 
Distributed computing consolidates the incredible power resldtlng from the 
proliferation of personal compmers across an emerprise (and sodety in gen
eral). Many of these persooal computers are only used to a fraction of their 
processing potential when used as stand-alone PCs. 
In general, distrlbmed system solutions are more user.frlendly because they 
use the PC as the user interface processor. 
Personal compmers and network servers are much Jess expensive than main
frames. (But admlttedl)', the totaJ cost of ownership is at Jeast as expeusJ,·e 
once the netwoddng complexities are added ln.) 

111ere is a price to be pald for distributed systems. Network data traffic can cause con
gestion that actually slows perfonnance. Data security and Integrity can also be more 
easily compromised In a distributed solution. Stll~ there Is no arguing the trend to. 
ward distributed systems architecture. Wltlle many centralized, legacy applications 
stlU exist, tl>ey are gradually being transfonned Into distributed Information systems. 

Figure 13-4 compares various dlstributed ~·stems arch.itecrures. Conceprually, any 
lnfonnatlon system application can be mapped to tlve layers: 

The presentation layer is the actual user interface- the presentation of 
inputs and outputs ro the user. 
The presentation logf.c laJer Is any processing that must be done ro generate 
d1e presenratlon. Examples include editing input data and fonnatting ourpur 
dara. 
The appttcatio11 /ogre layer Includes aU the logic and processing required to 
supporr the actual business application and rules. Examples lndude credit 
d>ecklng, calcuL1tiollS, dat. analysis, aod the like. 
The data mautpu.latlon lr.yer indudes aU d1e commands and logic required 
to store and retrieve dara to and from the database. 
The data layer is the actml stored dara in a database. 

Figure 13-4 shows these conceptual layers as rows. The columllS In the figure Ulustrate 
how the L1yers can be Implemented In different distributed information system trchJ. 
lectures. There are three types of distributed systems architecture: 

Flk server architecture. 
• C/Umt/seroer architectu.re. 
• hltentet-based arcbltectu.w. 

Let's discuss each In grearer detail. 
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F I G U R E 1 3 - 4 Types of Distributed Computing and Systems 

file Server Architecture Today very few personal computers and workstations are 
used to support stand-.;tlone lnfonnatlon $)'Stems. OrganJzatlons need to share data and 
services. Local area networks allow many PCs and workstations to be connected to 
share resou.rces and communicate wlth one another. A local area nem--ork (lAN) Js a 
set of client computers (usually PCs) connected to one or more servers (usually a more 
po"->erful PC or larger computer) duough elther cable or wlreless connections over 
relatln1y short distances- for Instance, ln a slagle department or In a single building. 

In the simplest LAN environments, a flle sen--er architecture is used to Implement 
infonnatlon systems. A B.le server S}'Stem is a IAN-based soJutlon ln whJd1 a server 
computer hosrs only the data layer. All od1er L1yers of the information system application 
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are lmplememed on the cUem PC. (Note: File servers are also typically used to share 
other nondatabase flies across networks- examples ind ude word processing docu
ments, spreadsheets, images an d graph ics, engineering drawings, presentations, etc.) 
A flle server architecture is IUustrated In Figure I 3-5.11lls architecture Is typical of 
those used for many PC database e ngines such as ~UcrosoftAccess and ltl.'d'ro. While 
your Access database may be stored on a network server, d1e actual Access program 
must be instaUed or execmed from each PC that uses d1e database. 

File server architectures are practical only for small database applications shared 
by reLUI\o--ely few users because the entire file or table of records must be first <bwn
Joaded to d1e client PC, where rhe data manlpuLulon logic will be execmed ro read a 
single desired record. TI1ere are se"-eral disadvanrages ro this approach: 

L·uge amounts of tumecessary data must be mo,-ed between d1e client aad 
d1e server. 1b.ls dara traffic can significantly reduce network and application 
performance. 
The cUent PC must be robust (a SO<alled fat c/f.er1f). It Is doing >irtually all 
of the actual work, includ!Jlg data manlpt~atlon, appUcatlon logic, presenta
tion logic, and presentatloo. Ir must also have enough disk capadty ro store 
tile downloaded tables. 
Database integrity can be easily compromised. Think about it. If any record 
has been downloaded to be updated, the entire file has been downloaded. 
Other users (cUents) must be pre> .. nted (or locked) from making changes to 
any other record in thar file. The greater the number of simu.Jraneous users, 
d1e more this locking requiremenr slows response time. 

Very few mission critical lnformatlon systems can be lmpleme nred wfrh file server 
technology. So why are flle server database managemenr ~terns such as MSAcuss so 
popubr? First, file server tools such as Aa:•ss can be used to develop fairly robust ap. 
pllcatlons for lndt.-lduals and sma U work groups. Second, and perl1aps more slgtlifl. 
candy, file server darabases such as Access can be used to rapidly construct prototypes 
for more robust cUenrJser,.-w archlrectures. 

Client/Server Archite<tures The pren!Ung distributed compu ting model cf the 
current era Is called client/server compu.t111g (althougll lt Is rapidly giving way to 
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lntenlet-based models). A client/server system is a solution in whlch the presen
tation, presentation logic, application logic, data nuoipulatlon, and data layers are 
distributed between cUenr PCs and one or more sen-ers. 

The diem compmers may be any combination of personal compurers or work
stations, .. sometimes connected• notebook compurers, handheld compmers (e.g., 
P:llm or Windows Mobile Platforms), WebTVs, or any devices with embedded proces
sors thar could connect to the network (e.g., robots or controUers on a manufacturlng 
shop floor). Olents may be thin or fat. A thht client is a personal computer that does 
not have to be very powerful (or expensive) ht terms of processor speed and memory 
because it only presents the Interface (screens) to the user-in other words, it acts 
only as a terminal. Examples indude Remote Desktop and X/WI11dows. In thln<llent 
computing, the actual application logic executes on a remote appUcatlon server. A fat 
client Is a personal compmer, notebook computer, or workstation that is typically 
more powerfld (and expensh--e) In rerms of processor speed, memory, and st:orage 
capacity. Almost aU PCs are considered fat dients. 

A server In the dlenttserver model must be more powerful and capable than a 
server in the file server model. In fact, a mainframe computer can play the role of 
server In a client/server solution. More typica~ howeYer, are network servers running 
cllcnt/scrvcr-capnblc opc.mtlng systems such as UNIX, Windows Server 2003, 01' 

Umn:. Several types of servers may be used in a diem/server solution. 1l1ese may 
resl& on separate physical servers or be consoUdared lnro fewer servers: 

A database server hosts one or more shared databases (like a file server) bm 
also execmes all darabase con:unands and senices for infonnatlon syst:ems 
<tuillke a file server). Most database servers ho& an SQL database engine sudt 
as Oracle, Microsoft SQL Server, or IBM DB2 Universal Database. 
A transaction server hosrs senices that ldtimateJy ensure that aU darabase 
updates for a sh1gle bush1ess rransaction succeed or fail as a whole. Examples 
lndude IBM CICS and BEA. 
An appllcatlou server hosts application logic and senices for an h1fonna
tlon syst:em. It must communicate on the front end with the clients (for pre
senration) and on d1e back end wlth database servers for data access and 
update. An application server is often Integrated wtth the transaction ser\o--er. 
Most application servers are based on either the CORBA. object-sharing stat~ 
dard or the ~Ucrosoft COM+ standard. 
A messagiug or groupware sen-er hosts senices for e-mall, calendaring, 
and otiter wod< group functionality. Tills type of functlonaUty can actually be 
lmeerated lnro infonnation ~·stem applications. Examples lndude Lotus Notes 
and Microsoft Excha11ge Server. 
A Web server hosts lnremet or inrrnnet Web sites. It communicates wlth 
fit and tilln dients by returning to them documents (ht formats sudt as 
HTML) and data (In formats such as XML). Some Web servers are speciJl
cally designed to host e.<:ommerce applications (e.g., IBM's WebSphere 
Commerce Busl11ess). 

CUent/server architecture Itself comes In several types, each of which deserves its 
own explanation. Eadt of tltese CIS types Is also compared to the otiters In Rgure 13-4. 

Client/Server-Distributed Presentation Most cenrralized (or mainframe) com
puting applications use an older character user h1tetface (CUI) that is cumbersome 
and awkward when compared ro today's graphical user inrerfaces (GUls) such as 
MJcrosoft Wt11dows and UNIX X/ Windows (not ro mention Web browsers such as 
MozOla Firefo.~ and Microsoft llltertlet Explorer) . .'\5 personal compmers rapidly 
replaced dumb rerminals, users became increash1gly comfortable wlth this newer 
technology. And as they developed familL1rlty and e:tperience with PC productivity 
tools sud1 as word processors and spreadsheets, they wanted their cenrralized, legacy 
computing appUcations to lm-e a slnlilar look and feel using the GUI model. 
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Enter distributed presentation. A distributed presentation dienr/set\"'ef ~-stem 
is a solution ln which the presentation and presematlon logic layers are shlfted from 
the server of a legacy system to reside on the client. The applle'ltion logic, dam ma
nipubtlon, and data layers remain on the server (usually a mainframe). Sometimes 
called the .. poor person's client/server; £his altematl,le builds on and enhance~ cen
tmllzed computing applications Esset>tially, ti>e old CUls are stripped from the legacy 
appUcatlons and regenerated asGUls that wUJ run on d1e PC. In other words, only the
user interface (or presentation layer) is distributed to the client. 

Distributed presentation offers several ad-vantages. Flrst, it can be lmplemtnted 
relatively <(\dddy because most aspects of the leg,1cy application remain tuld1ange.d. 
Second, users get a fast, frlendly, and famJUar user interface co Jegacy systems- one 
that looks at least somewhat faml!L1r to thelr PC productMty tools. Finally, the useful 
lifetime of Jegacy applications can be extended umU resources warrant a wholesale 
redevelopment of the appUcatlon. The disadvantages are that the appllcatlon's func
tionality cannot be significantly lruproved and the solution .does not maximize tl>e 
potential of the client's desktop computer by dealing only with tl>e user Interface. 

A class of CASE tools, sometimes called scrwm scrapers, automatlcaUy read the 
CUI and generate a fltst-rut GUI that can be modlfled by a GUI edltor. Figure 13-6 
demonstrates this technology. Figure 13-7 shows n physicaJ DFO for a distrlburcd 
presentation solution. 
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Client/Server-Distributed Data This Is the simplest form of ttue client/server 
computing. A local area network usually connects the dlenrs ro the server. A 
d istributed data clleor/server system Is a solmion In which the data and data 
manlpulation layers are placed on til e server(s), and til e application logic, presen
tation logic, and presentation are placed on the dlents. Tills is also called tt~ 
tiered clhmt/server compu.ttng. A rwo-tlered, distributed data cUent/server system 
is illostrated as a physical DFD in Figure 13-8. 

It is Important to understand the difference between file ser,.--er systems and dis
tributed data client/server systems. Both store their actual database on a server. Bur 
onlydietlVserver systems execute all data manlpulatlon commands (e.g., SQL instruc
tions ro create, read, updare, and delete records) on a sen-er. RecaU thar in flle server 
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systems, d1ose data manlpu.latloo commands must be lmplemented on the dlent Dls
trlbuted data dienVserver solutions offer se"-eraJ advantages over flle server solutions: 

There Is much less network U'a.ffic because only the database requests and 
the database records that ue needed are actually traosp<>rted to and from the 
dlem workstations. 
Database integrity is easier to maintain. Only the records In use by a client 
must typically be locked. Other clients can simultaneously wort on otheJ 
records in the same table or database. 

The dletll workstation must st!U be fairly robust (•fat") to provide the prOCESsing 
for the appUcation logic layer. This logic Is usuaUy written In a client/server program. 
mlng language such as Sybase Corporation 's PowerBu.lldet; Microsoft's VIsual Basic 
.NEJ' or C#. TI1ose programs must be compiled for and execme on the client To 
improve application eftldency and reduce network ttafflc, some business logic may 
be dlstrlbmed to the database server In the form of stored procedures (discussed In 
the next chapter). 

111e database server is fundtmenml to this archlrecture. Damtxtse set\i'eJ'S stote t.he 
database, but they also execute the database Instructions directly on those SeJvers. 
The cUents merely send their datlb:u;e. instructions to the sen--er. The server returns o nly 

the result of the database command processing- not entire databases or tables. All high. 
end database engines sudt as Oracle and Microsoft SQL Server use this approach. A 
distributed data archlrecrure may in\i'O(ve more t.han one database server. Data mty be 
dJstributed across se"-eral darab2.se servers or d uplicared on several darabase ser,:ers. 

The key potential dlsad> .. ntage to the two-tiered client/server Is that tite appUca
tlon logic must be duplicated and thus maintained on all the clients, possibly huo. 
dreds or thousands. The designer must pL1n for version upgrades and pro,ide controls 
to ensure thar ead1 client is running the most currem release of the business l()@ic, as 
well as ensure thar ot.her software on t.he PC (purch .. 'lSed or developed in-house) does 
nor interfere wit.h t.he business togic. 

Client/Server-Distributed Data and Application When t.he number of dients 
grows, two-tiered $)'stems frequently suffer performance problems assocL1red wit.h 
thelneffideocy of executing aU the application logic on the clients. Also, In mt~tlple
user transacrlon processing s~tems (also called on.lirw application processtr1g, or 
OLAP). U"aOSactlons must be mtnaged by software to ensure that all t.he dara associ
ated with the transaction Is processed as a single unlt.1bls generaUy requires a distri
bution that uses a mldtitlered dienr/server approach. A distributed data and 
appllcatiou dlen[J'server system Is a solution In whlch (I) the dam and dua man.lp
t~ation layers are placed on their own server(s), (2) the application logic Is placed on 
its own server, and (3) only t.he presentation logic and presemation are placed on the 
cUents. ThJs is also called three-~tered, or n-ttered, dteut/server computtng. 

The three-tiered cUenrJser,.-oer solution uses d1e same database servers as d1ose in 
the two-tiered approach. AddltlonaUy, tite three-tiered system Introduces an appUca
tion ao<Vor ttansactlon server. By moving t.he application logic to tts own server, thar 
logic now only needs ro be m.tintained on t.he server. The three-tiered solution is 
depleted as a physical data flow dL1gram In Figure 13-9. 

Three-tiered client/server logic can be wrltten and partitioned across multiple 
servers ush1g L1oguages such as Microsoft Vfsual Basic .NET and C# In comblmtlon 
with a rransacrlon monitor. High-end rools such as Forte provide an even greater 
opportunity ro dist:rlbme appUcation logic and data across a complex network. As 
wjth t.he database server solulbn, some business logic coldd be distrlbmed to d1e 
database server in t.he form of s:ored procedures. 

In a three-tiered $)'stem, t.he clients execme a minimum of t.he overall system•s 
components. Only the user interface and some relatively stable or personal applica
tion logic need be execmed on the clients. This slmpllftes dlent configuration and 
managemenr. 
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The biggest dr.twback of the three-tiered dient/,.,rver Is Its complexity in design 

and developmetlt.11le most dltllctdt aspect of a three-tiered dlent/server application 
design is partitioning. Partitioning Is tile act of determining how to best distrlbtlte 
or duplicate application components across the network. Forrw1arely, CASE rools are 
consramly 1mpro"1og ro provide grearer asstsrance With partltlotllng. 

lntetnet·Based Computing Architectures Some consJder Internet-based $)'stem 
architectures to be the L1rest evolution of client/server. \X'e present lntemet-b.1Sed 
computing altenlatlvesln this section as a fundamentally dtfferent form of distributed 
arcUecture that Is rapidly reshaping the design thought processes of S)'sterns analysts 
and Information technologists. 

A nem--ork computing system is a multitiered solution In which the presenta
tion and presentation logic L1yers are lmplememed In dlent-side Web browsers using 
content downloaded from a \X'eb server. The presentation logic layer then cotUlects to 
tile ~plication logic L1j'eJ' that runs on anappUcationserver, whicb subsequently con. 
nects to the database server(s) on d1e backside. Thlak about tt! Alllnfonnation sys
tems running in browsers- Bnandals, human resources, operations- all of them! 
&commerce Is part of dlls formula, and as we go to press, e<Ommerce appUcations 
are getting most of the attention. But the same lntetnet tedUlologles beh1g used to 
build e-commerce solutions are beh1g used to reshape the lnternallnfonnation sys
tems of most businesses- we caU it e-bustness (although that term Is also subject to 
multiple Interpretations). Network computing Is, in our view, a ftmdamental shift 
away from wh.at we Just described as dlenr/server. 
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Very few new tedmologies h.a,.--e wltnessed as explosive a growth ln business and 
society as the lnremet or the World Wide \X'eb. The lntemet extends the read1 c.f our 
infonnatlon and ttansactlon processing systems ro include potential customers, cus
tomers, partners, remotely located employees, suppUers, the govenunem, and even 
competitors. During the late 1990s the Internet was largely being used to establlsh a 
company's presence in a "irrual marketplace and ro dissemJnare public lnforrmtlon 
about products and services and pro"ide a new fow1datlon for customer.focused ser
vice. Today, however, most businesses are focused on developing e-commerce solu
tions that will allow customers to directly interact with and conduct business on the 
Web (such as dfrect-t().(."oosumer shopplng). \X'e'Ve even seen the invention of the vir· 
tual business. a business that .. does business"entlrely on d1e Web, such as Amazon. com 
(books and media), ETrade (stocks and bonds), eB.•y (auctions), and Buy.corn (elec
tronics and appiL•nces). One olthe most Intriguing debates is whether these "click
and-mortar" virtual companies can rurn a p rofit and actuaUy compete wlth more 
tradltional"brlck,'Uld-morrar• companies- many of which are diversifying rapidly to 
enter cybermarkers. 

But the greatest potential of !Ills Internet technology may acruaUy be Its apptlca
tion to uadltlonal infonnatlon systems applications and development on lnrnnets. An 
tntr.u.'let is :a. secure netwotk, t•suaUy corpor.ue, that uses lnrernet teclutology to ln 
tegrate desl..'top, work group, and enterprise computing lnto a single cohesive f.rame
work. Everything rwu In (or at least from) a browser- your productivity apptlatlons 
such as word processing and spreadsheets~ any and aU uadltional information ~·5tems 
applications you need for your job (financL1ls, procurement, human resources, etc.); 
all e-mail, calendaring, and wort group sen-ices (allowing, for example, virtual meet
Ings and group editing of documetlls); and of course aU of the exrernallnrerner links 
that are relevant to your job. 

The appeal of !Ills concept shot~d nor be hard to grasp. Each employee's •starr 
page" is a portal into aU computer infonnatlon ~tems and services he or she needs 
to do his or her entire job. Because everything runs in a \X'eb browser, there is no 
longer a need ro worry about, or de,--elop for, multiple d.Jfferenr computer atchlt:ecrures 
(Intel versus Motorola versus RISC) or worry about dlfferetll desl'top operating sys. 
!ems. A physical data flow diagtam for network computing Is shown In Figure 13-10. 
Notice that a Web server Is added to the prior three-tiered model. The DfD also snows 
both e-commerce (business-t:O<'onsumer) and e-business {buslness-to.buslness) dimen
sions of network computing. 

Does this all sound roo good to be true? Sometlllng of a cyber-Camelor? Bj• ti>e 
time you read this, our own institution wiU have Ukel.y implemented its flrsr tn.tislon 
crtllcal e-busrness infonnatlon sys,em. PUtdue,llke au emerprtses, bas a procuremem 
(or purchasing) function. We buy everything from pencils to furniture to compmers 
to radioactive lsoropes- Uterally tens of thousands of different supplles,materiab, and 
other products. As we go to press, Purdue has redesigned lts procurement system to 
be a combhtation intranet/lnteroet/extranet appUcatioo. Here's how tr works: 

The entire application runs in a Web browser. Any employee of the <mlversl!y, 
once authentlcared, can initiate a purchase requisition via his or her Web 
browser (the inttaner dimension). Employees can even .. shop" for items ftom a 
Web-mall of approved suppliers with which tile university has standing con
tracts (the Internet dimension). When a requisition Is submitted, It will be 
smart enough to know who must approve ir (at every level) based on cost and 
type of Items ordered. The system wiU be able to amomatically check for >vall
able funds to pay for the purchase. Employees wiU be able to audit the e lec
tronic flow of the requisition through the approval process and into p urchase 
order srams. Managers wiU be able to revise the appro"'al flow to ger additional 
input as needed. Mosr final orders will be transmitted electronlcaUy over a se
cure business-to-businesses extranet between the university and Its suppUers. 
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When ordered goods a re received, the recipient wJU indicate receipt '\oia the 
same Web-based system, and paymem, vla electronic ftmds in most cases, w ill 
be made. At any rime, managers will be able to generate usefld procurement 
h1formatlon for employees, departments, suppliers, whatevert A paperless 
office? Very close! 

Sud > Intriguing system development posslbUitles are being fueled by some 
ftmd!mental emerging technologies thar you sholdd make a parr of your currindum 
plan of study if possible: 

The programming language of choice for the application logic in network 
computing ardtltectures is Ukely to be java. Esset>tlally,jaw is a reasonably 
platform-independent programming language designed speciflcaJly to exploit 
both Internet and object-oriented programming standards. jaw is designed to 
execute in your lnremet browser, making lt less susceptible to differences ln 
computing pL1tforms and operating systems (but irs not yet perfect). 

Ne twork 
Computing System: 

'-Intemet/ lntrane t 
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The inrerface L1oguage of d1oJce for the presentation and presentation logic 
layers in network computing architectures is currently HTML, or hypertext 
mad..'ttp language. HTML Is used ro create the pages thar nm in your browser. 
Soon anotl1er player in thu layer wUi domlnate- XML, the extensible markup 
language. Tills widely embraced standard aUows developers to also define tl>e 
structure of the data to be passed ro Web pages, a crttlcal requlremem for 
\X'eb-based e-commerce and lnttanet-b.1Sed infonnatlon ~·stems. JGUL may 
e'\o-entually replace H'I'M.4 or d1e two standards may merge into one very 
powerful L1nguage. 
As with tradltlonal lnformatlon systems, the data and data manipulation layers 
will Ukely continue to be Implemented with SQL database engines. 
\X'eb browsers wiU continue ro be important. In fact, \X'eb browsers may ulti
mately be more important than your choice of a desl'top operating system. Is 
it any wonder that Windows, wfili each new ,.--erslon, looks and feels more 
like a browser. 

All of these Internet and inU'anet solutions in\"-olve leading-edge technologies 
and standards that have no doubt changed even since these words were written. 
Technology vendors will Wldoubtedly play a signlllcant role in the evolution of tile 
technology. However the speclflc technologies play out, we expect the Internet 
and intranets to become d1e most common architectural models for tomorrow•s 
information systems. 

So w here are we In our study of lnformatlon technology architecture? You"\"-e 
learned that several distrlbmed systems and network options exist for modern infor. 
mation ~terns. Most can be broadly dasslfled as either cllenVserver or network com
p uting architectures. To be sure, there is much more for you to Jearn about: d1e 
tmderlylng communications technology, but that is the subject of at least one addi
tional book. The AIS/AC~VAITP Model Cttrrictdum for Undergraduate lnfornntion 
Systems recommends that all lnfonnation systems graduates complete at least one 
course In information technology architecture and one course In flmdamentaJ data 
communications. 

> Data Architectures-Distributed Relational Databases 

The underlying technology of cllenr/server and network computing has made it 
possible to distribute data without Joss of control . This control Is accomplished 
through advances in distrlbu ted relational database tedUlology. A relational data
base stores data tn a tabular form. Each tlle is implemented as a table . Each tleJd is 
a coh1nu1 in d1e table. Each record In the file is a row In the table. Related records 
between two tables (e.g., cuSToM~s and O RDERS) are implemented by intentionally 
duplicating columns in the two tables (in this example, cusTOMER NUMBER is stored 
in both the cusTOMERS and ORDERS tables). A distributed relational dawbau 
distributes or d up licates tables to multiple database sen"ers located in geograph i
caUy Important locations (sud1 as different sales regions). The software required to 
implement distributed relational databases Is caUed a dlstrlbu.ted relational data
base manageme11t system. A dist ributed relatio nal datab ase management 
system (or disrrtbuted RDBMS) Is a software program dut controls access to 
and maintenance of the stored data in the relational format. It also pro"ides for 
bacl..'ttp, recovery, and security. It Is sometJmes caUed a clie1lt/server dawbau 
ma11ageme11t system. 

In a distributed RDBMS, the underlying database engine that processes aU data
base commands executes on the database server.1bls arrangement reduces the data 
trnftlc on the oetwock.1bls Is a signlficant ach-·antage for all but the smallest ~·5tems 
(as measured in number of usets). A dlstrlbuted relational DBMS also provides more 
sophisticated bacl·up, recovery, securlty, integrity, and processing (although the 
differences seem to erode with each new PC RDBMS release). 
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Examples of distributed RDBMSs Include Oracle Corporation's Oracle, IBM's 
DB2 U11tversa/ Database family, ~Ucrosoft's SQL Strver, and Sybase Corporation's 
Sybase. Most RDBMSs support two types of dlstrlbmed data: 

Data part1tton:l11g [tU.Jy distrlbmes rows and columns to specl.tlc database 
sen-ers with UttJe or no d uplication between sen--ers. Dlfferem columns can 
be assigned ro dtfferent database servers (vertkal part1tton:l11g) or dtfferem 
rows in a table can be allocated to differem database ser,.--ers (horizontal 
partltlottl11g). 
Data repltcatr.on dupllcares some or aU tables (rows and columns) on more 
than one database server. &1tlre tables can be duplicated on some database 
servers, while subsets of rows in a table can be d uplicated to other data
base servers. The RDBMS with replication technology not only controls 
access to and management of ead1 database server database bur also propa
gates updates on one database server ro any other darabase server where 
the data Is duplicated. 

For a given Information system application, the data architecture must specify the 
RDBMS technology and the degree to wbicll data will be partitioned or replicated. 
One way to documenr these decisions is ro t'ecord them ln the physJcnl d:ua stores as 
shown beJow. Notice how we used d1e JD area ro indicare codes for partitioning (P) 

and replication (M for tl>e master copy and R for the replicated copy). In the case of 
the fonner, '\\"'e should spedfy which rows ancVor columns are robe partitioned to the 
physical database. 
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An application's DATA architecture is selected b>.Sed on the desired client/server 
or network computing model and the database rechnology needed to support thar 
model. Many org,1nlzations have standardized on both their PC RDBMS of choice and 
ti>elr preferred distributed, enterprise RDBMS of choice. For example, Sow>dStage h.as 
standardized on ~Ucrosoft Access and SQL Server Generally, a qualiJled database ad. 
mlnlstrntor shot~d be lnduded In any discussions about the database technology to be 
used and the design Implications for any databases that will use that teciU>ology. 

> Interface Architectures-Inputs, Outputs, 
and Middleware 

Anorher ftmdamemal information tedmology dedslon must be made regarding 
Inputs, outputs, and Intersystem connectlvity. The decision used to be simple- batch 
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inputs "-ersus online inputs. Today we must consider modem alrematf:,.--es such as au
tomatic Identification, pen data em.ry, "-arlous graphical user interfaces, eJecrronk data 
interchange, Imaging, and voice recogn.itlon, among others. Let's briefly examine 
these alternatives and ti1elr physical DFD constructs. 

Batch Inputs or Outputs In barch processing, U"aOSactlons are accunu dared lmo 
batd1es for periodlc processlng.1l1e bard1 inputs are processed to update databases 
and produce approprlate outp uts. Most ompms rend ro be generated ro paper or mi
crofiche on a scheduled basis. Others mlght be produced on demaod or widlln a spec
ified time period (e.g., 24 hours). 

Contrary to populu beUef, batch input technologies are not quite obsolete. You 
rarely see p<u>ched cards and tape batd>es today, but some application req<tlrements lend 
themselves to batch processing. Pethaps the Inputs arrive In natural batches (e.g., mall), 
or perhaps outputs are generated In natural batches (e.g., Invoices). ~L1ny organlutions 
still collect and process time cards in barches.1l1ere Is, however, a definite trend away 
from batch Input to online approoches. ln d>e meantime, key~O<llsk file Is the most com. 
mon, and its physical data flow construct would look as shown below. Hrst, notice d>.1t 
the logical name Is singular, but the batch name is plural. Also notice dut the batd> goes 
Uuo a rempornry d:a.t:a. stot'e, which ls read by a p:tyroU prooess triggered by dare. 

- TIME CARD 

Pttysk• o.t•J&ow M'II)ICfMfttado• 
(• batd'IIIIIPUI) 

KTO Bttc:h: 
- TIME CARDS-. 

End of Month 
-1 day 

Co~ delimited 
file: n M ECARDS 

KTO Batch: 
TIME CARDS 

Batch outp ut is quite another story. Many applications lend tl>emselves to batch 
ompur. Examples include generation of ln\"-oices, accounr starements, grade reports, 
payd1ecks, W-"1. tax forms, and many others. uatdl ompms often share one common 
physical characteristic, the use of a preprinted form. It should not be dlfflctdt for you 
to envisJon a preprinted form to be loaded In the prlruer ro produce any of d1e tfore
mentloned outp ut examples. A p hysical data flow construct would look something 
like the following . Ag.1ln, note the plural name reflective of batch processing. 

PAYCHECK ____,. 

Pttysk• o.t• F~ M"~P~CfMfttedon 
<•• batch~ on PfCP'Wcd totw) 

P-reprinted Form 
Bnch: -. 

PAYCHECKS 

As older batcl>based systems become candidates for repL1ceme11t, other physical 
implementation alrernatlves should be explored. 

Online Inputs and Outputs T he majority of systems lm-e slowly evolved from 
batd1 processing ro online or real-time processing. Online Inputs and outp uts pro"ide 
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for a more conversational dialogue between the user and computer applications. They 
also provide nearly immediate feedback in response ro transactions, problems, and in
quiries. In today's fast-paced economy, most busfne~s transactions and inquiries are 
best processed as soon as possible. Errors are Jdentlfled and corrected more qulcl::ly 
because there is no rime lapse between data emry and lnpur (as was the case in batch 
processing). Furthermore, online medtods pennlt grearer human interaction in ded
sJon making. 

Today most systems are befog desJgned for online processing, even if the data ar
rives in natural batches. Teclmlcally, all GUJ and '\X'eb appUcarions are online or real
time, and since we'Ve already learned thar those arcb.irectures are preferred ln 
dlent/server and network computing, then we can expect that most physJcaJ data 
flows w UI be Implemented wltll some type of GUJ technology. T he physical data flow 
constructs would look something like the following. For the physical output, notice 
tl>.1t two formats of the physical output are possible. We could l>.we added tl>e junc
tion symbols (Chapter 9) to make tl>e flows m utuaUy contingent (both req<dred) or 
m utuaUy exclusive (either/or, but not both). 

_ INSURANCE 
ClAIM 

ORDER 
.____CONARMAnON~ l 

,.,, k al Deta Flow ,..,_.,..,._.tloe 
(lot • ...._ lllf"' ud ~; 

t •tcmMtfft thoolfn) 

Wi:n 2000 Form1 
INSURANCE 

ClAIM 

HTMl Form: 
OAOER CONA RMAOON 

I .. 
MAPI E-t"'''ail Mue.age: 

OAOER CONA RMAOON 

Remote Batch Remore batch combin es d1e best aspects of batch and online Inputs 
and omputs. Distributed online compmers handle data input an d editing. Edited uans
actla.lS are collected Into a batd 1 file for later transmission to host computers that 
process the file as a batd1. Results are usuaUy ttansmitted as a batch back to the orig
in!~ I C'OM (llltP.r!it 

Remote batch Is hardly a new alternative, but petsonal compmers have gtven the 
option new life. For example, one of the authors• coileagues uses a Mkrosoft Access 
program to Input and test the feaslb!llty of a scl>edl~e of classes for his academic de
partment each semester. When finished, he generaresa comma dellmited file ro uans
m!t ro tl>e academic schedt~lng wlit for batch proctss!ng. T he e ntire p hyslcal!npttt 
model looks something like this: 

Acce•• Form:__] 
-+-- SCHEDULE 

CON.FLICT 

E-tnall, COF: 
,._scHEDULED 

COURSES 

Rea a: 
SCHEDULED 

COURSES 

Aec•s TaDie: Reed: 
SCH.EOULEO ----SCHEDULED 

COURSES COURSES 

eacn coF: 
SCH.EOULEO 

COURSES 
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Remote barch using PCs sholdd get anod1er boost with the advances ln hand
held and subnotebook computer recbnology. TI1ese four-ounce to four-polmd com
puters can be used to coUea batd 1es of everything from inventory counts ro 
mortgage applications. 111e inputs are remorely barched on the device for larer 
transmission as a barch . 

Keyless Data Entry (and Automatic Identification) K£ylng In data has a lways 
been a major source of errors in computer inputs (and Inquiries). Any tedmology that 
reduces or eliminates the possibllity of keying errors shot~d be considered for system 
design . In batdt systems, keying errors can be eliminated through optical character 
reading (OCR) and optical m.1rk reading (OMR) tedUlology. Both are stiU •iable 
options for Input design. The p hysical data flow construct is shown below. 

A NGW£RG 

Optimal M•rk 
Form Batch: 

- CXAMINATIONG' 
ANSWERS 

The real ad"-ances In keyless dat a entry are coming for onUne systems in the 
form of auto-identlflcarion syslems. For example, bar-coding schemes (such as the 
Universal Product Codes thar u e common in the retail Industry) are widely tvaJI
able for many modern appllettlons. For example, Federal Express creares a bar 
code -based label for aU packages when you take the package to a center for deliv
ery. T he bar codes can be read md traced as the package moves across d1e country 
to Its final destination. B." code technology Is being constantly improved to com
press grearer amounts of data h1to smaller labels. The physical dara flow construcr 
is shown below. (fhe recehing p hysical process wow d be named for the function 
it performs.) 

_ NEWlY STOCKED 
PRODUCT 

8tll \:odfll! : 
- NEWlY STOCKED-+" 

PAODUCT 

Pen Input As pe11.f>ased opentlng systems (e.g., lite Palm OS and ~Ucrosoft's Win
dows Mobile) become more widely available and used, and the tools for buildhtg peo. 
based applications become available and stan dardJzed, we expect ro see more system 
designs that exploit this technology. 

Some businesses already use this technology for remote data collection. For 
example, UPS uses pen-based norebook systems ro help uack packages through 
d1e delivery $)'stem. The driver caUs up d1e package tracking number on the spe
dal tablet compurer. T he customer signs the pad in d1e designated area. When d1e 
driver returns to the rruck and places the tablet compurer back in lts docking 
cradle, the updated deUvery data is transntitted by cellwar modem to the distrib<> 
tlon center where the package rrac:king system updares the database (uJrimarely 
enabling the shipper t o know that you have received the package via a simple 
Web Inquiry). 
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Pen: 
Customer 
Signature 

Pen: 
Package 
Delive-ry 

CelluJar:: 
P•~kage Delive-ry .. J 

Electronic Messaging and Work Group Technology ElectronJc mail has grown 
up! No longer mereJy a way ro commwlicate more effectt,--ely,Jnformatlon systems are 
being designed to directly Incorporate the technology. For example, ~Ucrosoft 
Exchtmge Seroer and IBM Lotus Notes allow for the construction of lntelllgent elec
tronk forms thar can be inregrared lmo any application. Bask messaging sen-ices can 
also be lntegr.tted Into applications. 

For example, any employee '\oia an e-mall-b.;tsed form could loitlare travel re
quests. The system rakes the data submltted on the form and foUows predefined ndes 
to automatlcaUy route the request to the approprlare dedslon makers. For example, 
less expensive travel requests might be romed directly ro a business officer. More ex
pen..~ n:quc~t" might be roured Mt to .1. dep.utme-nr head for approval and then to 
a business officer. EventuaUy, approved forms can be automatically inpur to the ap
proJXiate reimbursemenr processing information syHem for normal processing. And 
at each step, the messaging system automatically Informs d1e inlt:L1tor of progress 
via e-maU. A physical DFD dtat lnduded an e-mail message lmplemenration was 
presented earlier. 

Electronic Data Interchange Businesses that operate In many locations and 
businesses that seek more effident exchange of tratl51ctlons and data with other busi
nesses often utilize electronic data lntercbange. Electrou.ic data iotercba.oge (EDI) 
is d1e standardJzed eJectron.ic flow of business rr.tnsactlons or data between busi
nesses. Typlcally, many businesses must commit to a data fonnat to make IDI feasible. 

With IDI, a business can eliminate tts dependence on paper documents and maU. 
For example, mosr colleges now accept SAT or ACT test scores vL1 EDI from national 
testiog cenrers. This has been made possible because college registrars have agreed to 
a standard fonnat for these tesr scores. 

STUDENT 

SCORE 

Imaging and Document Interchange Anod1er emerging 1/0 technology is based 
on lmage and document interchange.ThJs is similar to EDI except that the acrual Im
ages of forms and data are transmitted and received. It is particularly useM In appli
cations ln which the fonn images or graphics are required. For example, d1e huurance 
Industry !las made great strides In electronically transmlttlng, storing, and using claims 
lmai!I'S. Other Imaging applications combine data with pictures or graphs. For example, 
a law enforcement application can store, U'aOSmlt, and receive photographic images 
and fingerprints. 

Middleware Most of the abo\i'e subsectiotlS focused on lnpur and output-the user 
interface. But many system designs require processto-process physical data flows. 

electroo.ic data 
uuercflange (ED I) the 
stMdarttzed electronic now of 

business tansaetions a data 
between businesses. 
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Earlier in this duprer, we described '\<'arlous cUent/sen-er and network computing sce
narios that amomatlcally include process-to-process data flows because dlents and 
servers must talk ro one another. They do this through mJddleware. MJddleware is 
urfUty software thar enables commwlicatlon between dJfferem processors In 1 sys
tem. It may be built Into the respective operating systems or added through pur
chased mlddleware products. ~tiddleware products allow the programmers to Ignore 
tmdetlying commtmlcation protocols. 

~Uddleware Is said to be the "slash" In •cnent/server.· There are tltree classes of 
mlddleware that happen to correspond to the middle tltree L1yers of our dlstrlbmed 
systems framework- presentation logic, application logic, and data manipuL1tion loglc: 

l"'reu11tatton mtddteware aUows a programmer to build user Interface com
ponents that can talk ro Wt>b browsers or a desktop GUI. For example, HTTP 
allows the programmer to communlcare with a Web browser through a gan. 
dard application programmer Interface (API). 
Applfcation mtddktJ..'a1'11 enables two programmer-wrfrten processes on dJJferent 
processors ro communlcare wtth one another ln whatever way is best suited ro 
the overaU application. Application mlddleware Is essential to mt~titier applica
tion development. Examples of application middleware are munerous: remote 
procedure calls (RPCs), message queues, and object request brokers. 
Database mJtldhniJflre allows a programmer ro pass SQL commands ro a 
database engine for processing tivough a standard API. 

Another common type of mlddleware Is ODBC (object database connec
ti>ity) and }DBC Qavabean database cotmectMty), which amomaticaUy trans
late the SQL commands of one database server for use on a different dati
base server (for example, Orack ro SQL Server, or vice '\o-ersa). 

On a physical data flow dlagnm, mlddleware can be depleted by spedfying ti>e 
mlddleware class name on ti>e physlcal data flow (e.g., ODBC). 

> Process Architectures-The Software 
Development Environment 

11>e process ardlltecture of an application Is defined In terms of the software L1D
guages aod tools that w!U be used to develop ti>e business logic and application pro. 
grams for that process. Typically, tills Is expressed as a metm of choices because 
dlfferenr software developmen1 environments are suited ro dlfferenr applications. A 
soft-wore dcvclopmcot covlron.mcot (SDE) is n language and roo) klt f<>f' co~ 
st:ructlng information $)'st:em applications. One way ro dassJfy SDF.s is according ro 
the type of client/server or network computing ardl.irecture they support. 

SOEs for Centralized Computing and Distributed Presentation Not that long 
ago, the software development environment for cenrralized computing was very 
simple. It consisted of the foUowlng: 

An editor and complier, usually COBOL, to write programs. 
A rransaction monlt:or, usmUy acs, ro manage any online rnnsactlons and 
terminal screens. 
A file management syst:em, such as VSAM, or a database managemem system, 
such as DB2, ro manage stored dara. 

111..1r was ttl Because all d1ese rcols executed on d1e mainframe, only d1..1r computer's 
operating system (more often than not,MY.S) was critical. 

11>e personal computer brought many new COBOL development tools down 10 the 
mainframe. A PCbased COBOL SDE such as the ~Ucro Focus COBOL wt>rkbencb usually 
provided tl>e programmer with more powerft~ editors and testing and debugging tools 
at the workstation level A prognnuner could do much of the development work at: dur 
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JeveJ and then upload the code to the cemral compmer for system resth1g, performance 
tuning, and production. Frequendy, the SDE could be Interfaced with a CASE tool and 
code generator to take advantage of process models developed during systems analysis. 

Evetltually, SDEs provided tools to develop distributed presentation client/server 
systems. For example, the Micro Focus Dfalog Manager provided <X!BOL Wombe11cb 
users with tools ro build Wl1ulows-based user lmetfaces that could cooperate wlth the 
CICS U'aOSaction monirors and the mainframe COBOL programs. 

SOEs for Two· Tier Client/Server Today tbe typical SDEfor two-tiered dietlt/server 
appllcations (also called distributed data) consists of a client-based programming fan. 
guage with buflt.in SQL connectlvtty to one or more server database engines. Exam
ples of two-tiered client/server SDEs Include Sybase's fuwerBu.tlder, Microsoft's 
Vis~<al Studio, aod Borland's Delphi (Olent/5erver Edition). Typical!)', tbese SDEs 
p ro>ide tl>e following: 

Rapid application development (RAD) for quici:Jy building the graphical user 
Interface that will be replicated and executed on all the client PCs. 
Al.nomatlc generation of the rempL1te code for the above Gut and assoclared 
system events (such as mouse.cJicks, keystrokes, etc.) that use the GUI. 1l1e 
programmer only has to add tl>e code for the business logic. 
A programming L1nguage thar is compiled for repUcation and execution on 
the client PCs. 
Connecthity (in the above language) for '\<-:trlous relational database engines 
and lnteroperabillty with tl1ose engines. lnteroperabillty is achieved by Includ
ing SQL database commands (e.g., to create, re>d, update, delete, and sort 
records) that will be sent to the database engine for execution on the server. 
A sophlstlcared code resting and debugging emironment for d1e cUenr. 
A system testing emironmetlt that helps tbe programmer develop, maintain, 
and run a reusable test script of user data, actions, and events against the 
compiled programs to ensure d1..1r code changes do nor introduce new or 
unforeseen problems. 
A report wrklng en'\<ironmenr to simplify the creation of new end-user 
reporrs off a remote database. 
A help authoring system for tbe clletlt PCs. 

Today most of tl>ese tools come In the bundled SDE, but lndepetldetlt software 
tool vendors have emerged to produce replacement tools d1..1t often pro'\<ide still 
greater ftmctionality and/or productivity tban tl1ose pro>ided in tbe basic SDE. To 
Jearn more abom such add-on tools, search the lmemet for Programmers ParadiSe, a 
sofrware development tool Web storefront. 

Some of tl>e process logic of any two.tlered cllut/sener application can be off. 
loadtd to the database server in the form of stored procedures. In this case, stored 
procedures are wrfn:en in a superset of d1e SQllanguage. These procedures are then 
«caUed" from the cUenr for execution on d1e server. Different experts seem ro love or 
l1..1re stored procedures. On d1e plus sJde, stored procedures can be made to ben:er en
force data lmegrlty ln database tables. They are reusable and verlflable. On the nega
tive side, they blur the distinction between tbe application and data manlpt~ation 
layers of our framework- they are application logic that executes on the database 
servers. Many designers prefer a more cohesJve desJgn strategy called ckau layering. 
Clean layering requires that tl>e presentation, application, and data L1yers of an 
appUcation be physically separated. Clean layering is said to allow components of 
each L1yer to be revised and enl1..1nced wid1om affecting other layers in the syst:em. 

SDEs for Muftitier Client/Server 111e currenr state of d1e art in enterprise appli
cation development Is occurring In SDEs for three-tiered (and beyond) client/server 
arcbit:ecrures. Unlike two-tiered applications, tJ-tlered applications must support more 
dun 100 users with malnframeUke rransaction response rime and dvoughput, wkh 

dean layetiog a design 
strategy that reQJires that 
p-esentation, ~ication, M d 
data layers be physicaly 
sepcwated. 
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100 glgabj~e or luger databases. While the two-tiered SDEs described eartler are try
ing to expand in this market, a dfferent class of SDEs currently dominates the market. 
TypicaUy, the SDEs in this class must p rovide all the capabUitles typlcaUy assodated 
with two-tiered SDEs plus tile following: 

Support for heterogeneous computing platforms, both dienr and server. 
Code generation and programming for botl1 clletlls and servers. 
A strong emphasis on reuslbillty using software application frameworks, 
templares, components, and objects. 
Bwl<lled min lease tools for analysis and design tilat interoperate with code 
generators and edltors. 
Tools tilat help analysts and programmers partition application components 
between the dlents and strvers. 
Tools tilat help developers deploy and manage the tlnlshed application to 
dlents and ser,.--ers. This generaUy Includes security management tools. 
The abltlty to atttomatically scale the application to larger and dlfferent 
platfonns, dlent and server. 
Sophisticated sofrware "-enion conuol and appUcatlon management 

Examples of 11 tiered cUem/server SD£6 include Dyn .. 'lsty's DynnliiJ~ :md IBM's 
V/sua/Age (a fumUy of producrsj. Ag.•ln, a luge number of Independent software tool 
"--endors are building add-on and replacemem tools for these SOF.s. 

SOEs for Internet and Intranet Client/Server Rapid application development 
tools are emerging to enable cllenVserver lmernet and lmnnet applications. Most of 
these languages are built around four core standard tedmoJogies: 

HTML (hypertext marl:up language)- the language used to construct most 
Internet and Intranet p~ content and hyperllnks. 

XML (extensible mad..·up Luguage)- an extensible language for transporting 
data and properties acr~s the Web. 

CGI (Compmer Gateway Interface)- • standard for publishing graphical World 
Wide Web components, constructs, and Unks. 

java- a genera~pltlpose programming language for creating platform
lndependem programs, servJets, and applets that can execute from wtth.ln a 
browser's java VIrtual Macbl11e. 

Examples ofpva.specilk SDEs include IBM's WebSpbere and Borland's ]builder. 
1l1ese SDEs can create Internet, int.ranet, and non-lnternet/intranet applications. 
Vtrcually au ex:Jstlng cwo-rrered u1d tJ-rlered SDEs are also e, .. olvtng to support lfl"ML, 

XML, CGI, and pva. 

Application Architecture Strategies for Systems Design 

Regardless of what lt Is called, aU information ~·stems have an appUcatlon architec
ture. Different organizations apply dlfferent strategies to determining application 
archltecture. tet•s brJefly classify the two most common approad1es. 

> The Enterprise Application Architecture Strategy 

In the emerprlse application architecture strategy, the organJzatlon develops an en
terprlsewlde Information tedmology architecture to be followed in aU subsequent lo
formatlon systems development projects. This IT architecture defines the following: 

The approved network, da1a, interface, and processing teclmologies and deve~ 
opmetll tools (indusl>"e of hardware and software, and dletlls and se,-ers). 
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A strategy for lntegr.ttlng leg,1cy systems and technologies Into the applica
tion arcbitecrure. 
An ongoing process for conrlnuousJy reviewlng the application architecture 
for currency and approprL1reness. 
An ongoing process for re.seardling emerging rechnologles and making rec
ommendations for their lnduslon in the application arch.irecrure. 
A process for analyzing requests for '\o-atL1nces from the approved application 
archlrecture. 

An Initial application ardlltecture is usually developed as a separate project or as 
part of a strategic Information systems pL1nnfng project. TI1e ongoh1g mainrenance of 
the application arch.irecture is usuaUy assigned ro a pennanent lnfonnatlon technol
ogy research group or roan enrerprise appUcatlon architecture comm.irtee. 

Subsequent to the approval of the application ardlltecture, every h1formation sys
tem development project is expected to use or d1oose technologies based on that ar
dlltecture. In most cases, this greatly slnlpllfles tile ardlltecture pbase of a system 
developmetlt methodology. You slnlply select from tile approved tecbnologies ac
cording to the archlrecrure's ndes or guidelines. 

Of course, even if a tedUlology is approved In the appllcation ardlltecture, it is 
subject to a feasibUity analysis, as described h1 the next subsection. 

> The Tactical Application Architecture Strategy 

In the absence of an emerprlsewide application archirecture, ead1 project must 
define its own architecture for the infonnation system beh1g developed.Tilere still 
may exist some sort of information tedutology research and deployment group. 

Wh.Jie the proposed application architecture for any new information system 
may be influenced by existing tedmologies, the de-.elopers usually have somewhat 
grea1er latitude In requesting new technologies. Of course, dte final decision must 
be defended and approved as feasible. IT feasibility usually includes tile following 
aspe:ts: 

Tech1tical feasibility- This can be either a measure of a technology's maturity, 
a measure of the technology's sultabiUty to the application beh1g designed, or 
a measure of the technology's ability to work with other tecbnologies. 
Operational feasibility- This is a measure of how comfortable tile business 
management and users are wtth dte technology and how comfortable the 
technology managers and support personnel are with the technology. 
Economic feasibility- This a measure of both whether or not the tedUlology 
can be afforded and whether it is cost.effective, meanhlg the benefits ottt
wefgh the costs. 

Feasibility crlterL1 and techniques for measuring them were CO\o--ered ln Chapter 1 J. 

Modeling the Application Architecture of an Information System 

The use of logical DFDs to model process requiremeniS is a fairly accepted practice. 
However, the transltion from analysis.<>riented logical DFDs to design.oriented physi
cal DFDs has historically been somewhat mysterious and elusive. We desire a lllgf>. 
level general design that can serve as an application architecture for the ~·stem and a 
general design for the processes thar make up d1e ~tern. Ar the same time, we don't 
wan1 to get caught up in a cow1terproduct1ve modeling exercise d1.at slows our 
p rogress in systetllS design and rapid application development. Simply stated, we 
wall! a blueprint to guide us througl1 demUed design and construction.The blueprint 
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will identify design units for detailed specUlcation or rap id development, whichever 
is most productf,.--e in our project. 

> Drawing Physical Data Flow Diagrams 

1l1e mechanics for drawing physical DFDs are >irtually Identical to ti1ose for logical 
DFDs. The r ules of correcmess u e also Identical. An acceptable desJgn results in: 

A system that works. 
A system that fu!Jl lls user requlremet>ts (spedJled in the logical DFDs). 
A system that pro>ides ade:juate performance (throughput and response time). 
A system char lndudes suffident intem.al controls (to eliminate human and com
p uter errors, ensure data Integrity an d security, and satisfy auditing constraiats) . 
A ~tern thar is adaptable to ever <hanging requirements and e nhancements. 

We cot~d develop a single physical DFD for tl>e entire system or a set of physical 
DFDs for the target system. Our methodology suggests the following: 

A physical data flow diagram shot~d be developed for the network ardlltec
ture. Each process on this dL1gram is a physical processor ( dlenr or server) 
in the ~·seem. Each server is Jrs own processor~ however, u iS usually tmprac
tlcal to show each client. Instead, ead1 class of cUents (e.g., an order entry 
derk) is represetlted by a single proce55or. 
For each processor on the above model, a physical data flow diagram should 
be developed to show the event processes (see Chapter 9) that will be 
assigned to that processor. It is possible that you would choose to d uplicate 
some e"--enr processes on multiple processors. For instance, orders may be 
processed on each region's sen-ers and clients. 
For all bm the simplest event processes, d1ey sholdd be factored lmo desJgn 
units and modeled as a single physical data flow diagram. A deslgo unit is a 
self-comained collection of processes, data stores, and data flows d1.at share 
similar design attrlbures. A design unlt: serves as a subset of d1e total sysrem 
wi>ose Inputs, outp uts, Illes and databases, and programs can be designed, 
constructed, and unit tested as a single subsystem. 

An example would be a set of processes (one or more) to be desJgned as a ~ingle 
program.11>e design unit could d1eo be assigned to a sh1gle programmer (or team) who 
(willd>) can work lndependentl)• of other programmers and tean1s without adversely 
affecting the work of the other programmers. The Implemented units would then be 
:a.ssembJed into dw flnal appllc:ltion ..ystem. Design units can also be prio rltized fo r 
implementh1g versions of a systtm. 

> Prerequisites 

Let's set the table by describing the prerequisites to creating physical DFDs. They 
h>dude: 

A logical data model (et>titj• relationship dL1gram created In a1.1pter 8). 

logical process models (data flow diagrams created In Chap ter 9). 
Repository details for all of the above. 

Given these models an d details, we can distribute data and processes co create a 
general desJgn. Your general design wiU normaUy be constrained by one or more of 
the following: 

Ardlltectural standards that predetermined the choice of database lllall.11!>?
ment systems, network topology and technology, user interface(s), and/or 
processing methods. 
Project objectives that wete defined at the beginning of systems analysis and 
refined throughout systems analysis. 
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The feasibility of d 1osen or desired tedmology and methods. (Feaslblllty 
analysis tedu1Jques were covered in 01..1pter 1 1.) 

Withln any restrictions of those constraints, dte ensuing technJques can be ap plied. 

> The Network Architecture 

The lirst physical DFD to be drawn Is the network architecture DFD. A rwrwork ar
cbitOCiure DFD ls a physical data flow diagram that allocates processors (cllents and 
servus) an d devices (e .g., machines and robots) ro a network and establishes ( 1) the 
conne.ctlvJcy between th e clients and the servers and (2) where users will interact 
with the processors (usually only the cllents) . 

To Identify the processors and their locations, the developer utilizes two resources: 

If an enterprise lnformatlon technology archltecture exists, rhat archltecture
Rkely specllles the cllent/server vision that should be targeted. 
The advice of competent network managers and/or specialists should be 
solidted to determine whars In p lace, whars possible, and what Impact the 
~·stem may have on me computer network. 

Nerwork ardmecrure oms (see figure J 3-J 1) n eed to be L1beled to show some
wha1 different lnformatlon than nonnal OFOs. TI1ey don 't show speclfk data flows 
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per se. lnstead, they show hlglnnys over whlch data flows may travel In elther dlrec
tion. Also, network topology DfDs Indicate the following: 

Servers a11d their pbysicallocattons- Servers are not always located ar the 
sJres indkared on a location connectivity diagram. Network staff access to 
servers is usuaUy an issue. Some network management rasks can be accom
pUshed remotely, and some tasks also require hands-on access. 
GU.mts a11d their pbyslcallocatlons- Jn dlis case, the location connecthity 
dL1gram Is useful In ldentiJylng •groups• of like users (e.g., ORDEA CUJU(S, s.ws 
REPRESENTATIVES, etc.) who wUJ be serviced by slmUar dlents. A single proces
sor shotdd represent the entire group at a sh1gle location. The same group 
may he replicated in multiple locations. For example, you would expect each 
SAJ.ES REGION to have sim1L1r types of employees. 
Proa!ssor speciftcatfo11s- 11>e repository descriptions of processors can he used 
to define processor spedfications such as RAM, har<klisk capacity, and displ.1j: 
Transport protocols- Connections are labeled with transport protocols (e.g., 
TCP/IP) and oti1er rele>-ant physical parameters. 

The network topology DFD can be used to either design a compmer network or 
documenr the design of an ex.ltrung compurer network. ln either cn.se, the netwot'k is 
being modeled so thar we can subsequently assign information ~tern processes, data 
srores, and dara flows to servers on the network. 

> Data Distribution and Technology Assignments 

111e next step is ro distribute dara stores to the network processors. The required log
ical data srores are already known from sysrems analysis- as data stores on the logical 
DFDs (Chapter 9) or as entltles on the logical EROs (Chapter 8). We need only deter
mine where ead1 wUl he physically stored and how they will he Implemented. 

To distribute the data and assign their lmplementation methods, the developers 
uti11ze three resources: 

If available, the data distribution matrices from systems analysis (Chapters 8 
and 9) model the data needs ar business locations from a tedutology inde
pendetll perspective. 
If an enterprise information technology architecture exists, ti1.11 architecture 
likely speciJles the database >islon and redmologles that shot~d he targeted. 
The ad>ice of data and database administrators shot~d be solicited to deter
mine whars in pL1ce, wbars possible, and wttar impact me darab.1Se may 
have on the overaU sysrem. 

The distribntlon options were desctihed earlier in the chapter and are summ.1rized 
as follows: 

Store aU data on a sl11gk server. In tllis case, the darabase (conslstlng of 
multiple tables) shot~d he named, and that named database and Its implemen
tation method (e.g., Orade: dhmemherServices) should he added to tile phys. 
Jcal DFD and connected ro the approprL1re processor. 
Store specific tables 011 d/ffitrellt MJrvers. In this case, and for clarity's sake, 
we should record each table as a dara srore on the physical DFD and coo
necr each to the appropriate server. 
Store subsets of specific taMes 011 diffimmt serwr.<. In tllis case we record tl1e 
tables exactly as abo"-e excepr thar we indkare whld1 rables are subsets of the 
total set of records. For example, the Jahel 0132: ORDERS TABLE (Rf.G SUBsEt') wot~d 
indicate that a subset of aU orders for a region is stored In a 0132 database <able. 
Replicate (duplicate) specific tables or subsets 011 differe11t servers. In !his 
case, reptlcated data stores are shown on tl>e physical DFD. One copy of any 
reptlcared table Is desigr>ated as the MASTER, and all other copies are desig
nared as coPY or REPUCANT. 
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F I G U R E 1 3 - 1 2 Data Distribution and Technology Assignments for SoundStage 

Why distrlbute data storage? There are many posslble reasons. First, some data in
stances are of local Interest only. Second, perfonnance can often be Improved by sub. 
setting data to multiple locations. FinaUy, some data needs to be localized to assign 
custodianship of that data.11>e data distribution and technology assignments for the 
SoundStage case study are shown ln FJgure 13-12. 

Data dJstrlbutlon decisions can be very complex- normally the dedslons are 
gukkd by data and database professionals and taught in data management cou.rscs 
and lextbooks. ln m.ts book we want ro consider only how to document the partition 
and duplication decisions. 

> Process Distribution and Technology Assignments 

lnfonnatlon syst:em processes can now be assigned to processors as follows: 

For two-tiered cUent/server systems, all the loglcal event dL1grams (Chapter 6) 
are assigned to rhe cUem. 
For du'ee~ered cUent/ser,--er and network computing systems, you must: 
closely examine each event's primitive (detaUed) data flow dL1gram. You need 
lo determine whlch prlmiti'\-e processes sholdd be assigned to d1e-cUent and 
whlch should be assigned to an application server. In general, data capture 
and edJtlng are assigned ro clients and other business logic is assigned to 
sen-ers. If you partition different aspects of a logical DFD to different d ients 
and servers, you should draw separate physical DFDs for the por tions on 
ead1 client and server. 

After partitioning, each physical DFD corresponds to a design unit for a given busJ. 
nesseveot. (Business events, or use cases, were discussed ln Chapter 7 .) For eadt of these 
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design units, you must assign an lmplementttion method, the SDE that will be used to Im

plement rhat process. You must also assfgn lmplemenmdon methods to rhe dam fJO\\--s. 
SoundStage's Member 5enices system will be Implemented with a mt~titiered 

cUenVserver and network computing archltecture. A sample OFD for one event to be 
assigned to a dlent ls shown in FJgure 13-13. Notice that the data stores are shown 
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even though we know they ha"-e been partitioned to a database sen--er. This is for the 
benefit of the programmers wh·:> must Implement d1e OFD. 

>The Person/ Machine Boundaries 

The last step of process design Is to factor out any portion of the physical DFDs 
dtat represent manual, not computerized, processes. This Is sometimes called es
tablishing a person/machine boundary. Establishing a person/machlne bolmdary Is 
not difficult, but It Is not as simple as you might first think. The dlfflculty arises 
when the- person/machine boundary cuts through a logical process- In other 
words, part of the process is to be manual and part is to be computerlzed.Thls 
sjruation is common on loglal DFOs because they are drawn without regard to 
implementation alternatives. 

Figure 13-14 adds the person/machine boundary to a physical DFD. Notice that 
our boundary cuts through several processes, lndudlng the CHECK MIMB£R CR.EDrT 
process. The solution to ilils process requires two steps: 

1. 111e manual process portions are pulled out as a separate desJgn unit (see FJgure 
13-15). All chese processes are completely manual.11"1e lnterfaces of the manual 
design wllts to the computeslzed processes (on Figure 13-14) are depleted as 
external agents. Ultimately, the manual processes ln the desJgn unlt must be 
dearly described to those people who will nave to perfonn them. 

2. If necessary, the processes on the original dlagnm sfloldd be renamed to reflect 
only the computerized portion. (In practice, the processes were already named 
that way.) 

(\\fll'le COPY) 
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(Form 38) 
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In this chapter, you have learned how to outline the design of a new information sys
tem to fulllJl the requirements lden!IJled and modeled during systems analysis. This 
general design for the new system will guide the dettlled design and construction of 

that system. 
Most readers wUI now progress to the detailed resign chapters that build on the 

general design for the new system. For most of you. we recommend you stan with 

Ol.1pter 14, "Database Design.• Most deslgn.by.prototyplng aod rapid appUcation de,-.J. 

opment techniques are absolutely dependent on the existence of the planned informa

tion system's database. Datthases must he carefully de;igned to ensure adaptabUity and 
flexibility during the system's Ufethne. Thus, Chapter I 4 Is the best place to begin your 
study of detailed design. SUbsequently, you can move on to chapters that cover other 
aspects of dettlled de;ign, including Inputs, outputs, and programs. 

I. Physical data flow diagrams model the technical 
and human design decisions to he Implemented 
as part of an information system. They communi
cate tedm.ical choices and other deslgn decisions 
to those who will actually construct aod Imple
ment rhe system. 

2 . .\n infonnation tedUloJogy archltectu.re defines 
1he technologies to be used by one, more, or all 
.information systems. There are four categories of 
1edutotogy arcbltecmres: network, data, tmer
face, and process. 

3. ,\ dlstrlbttted system Is one In whldt the compo
nents of an infonnation system are distributed to 
multiple locations in a computer network.. Tite 
five layers of distributed systems architecture are 
(a) presetllation, (b) presentation logic, (c) appU
cation ioglc,(d) data manipulation, and (e) data. 

4 . .\local area network is a set of client computers 
connected to one or more servers rh.rough eir.her 
cable or wlreless connections over reJattveJy 
short distances. 

5 .• \ tlle server system Is a LAN-based solution In 
which a setver computer hosts only the data 
layer. All other L'tyers are lmplemented on the 
client. 

6. The prevailing computing model Is curretttiy 
dlent/server in which the presentation, presenta
tion logic, application logic, data manlpt~ation, 

~ Chapter Review 

and data layers are dlstrUtuted hetweEll client PCs 
and one or more ser,-ers. Olents are dasslfled by 
their power as ililn or fat Servers are dedlcated 
to ftmctlons such as database, transac1Jons, appU
catlons, messaging or work group, or Web. 

7. Dlstrlbttted presentation, distributed data, and dls
trlbttted data and logic are types of cUent/server 
systems . 

8. Network computing uses Internet technology to 
btUJd lmemet or tnttane[ appUcauons. 

9. Data storage Is typically Implemented using dls
trlbttted relational database technology that el
ther partltlons data to dlfferent servers or 
repUcates data on multiple servers. 

10. User interface options indude batch, online, re
mote batch, kej1ess data entry (lncludng optical 
character/marl< and bar-coding methods), pen In
put, electronic messaging, electronic data hller
change, and Imaging. 

II. System interfacing Is typically Implemented using 
mlddleware, software that enables processes to 
commwlicate wtth one another. 

12. Processes are Implemented using highly inte
grated tool kits called software development 
environments. 

13. AppUcation ardlitectures may be developed and 
ettforced strategically, or they may tacticaUy 
evolve on a project-by-project basis. 

511 
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Review Questions v-·-·s 'J. •• - ...... 

"" 
I. In tradltionM structured analysis and design, what 

system models are developed, and in what order? 
2. Why Is the complete structured analysis and de

sign methodology seldom employed anymore? 
3. When a logical process is divided Into multiple 

physical processes, or If more physical processes 
are added, what Is it Important for desJgners to 
check? 

4. Why Is the ntunher of physical processes shown 
on a physlrn DFD generally greater than the 
number of me logical processes? 

5. What does a physical data flow represent? 
6. What type of data store is often overlooked by 

designers in conducting systems design? 
7. Although cetltralized systems are less complex 

and easier to implement, distributed systems have 

Problems and Exercises @: 
I. You are In d>e ntiddle of the system design phase 

fur a project to develop a corpol'1lte hltranet, and 
the project team ls holding a planning meeting. 
One of the $)'Stem users on the project:, who has 
said very little during the meeting, finally speaks up 
and say~ "All you techles keep talking abo<rt the ap
plication architecture we're going to be designing.! 
don't ha\-e a due what you're talking about" Oetlne 
and eJCFW.n what appUcation architecture ls to the 
nontechn.ical $)'Stem users in the group. 

2. What ls the purpose of the physical data flow 
diaaram? In aeneral. how are they different from 
logical data flow diagrams? What hasic shapes 
and connections do physical DFDs use? Are physt. 
cal DFDs a legacy design tool, or are they still a 
vL1ble tool in today's object-oriented world? 

3. You are working on a project to design a new order 
system for a distributor of auto supplies. You are de
'-eloplng the physical DFD, and ooe of tl>e logical 
processes ls "01eck !m-en tory In Stock~ If dlls 
process ls to be perfonned both by people and by 
computer, how would you show thls as a phj~lcal 
process~ (Note: Use the dL1gt:llll fOrmats shown af. 
ter Figure 13-1.) What If the process ls completely 
done b)· comp<rte.; b ut using dlfferetll technologies? 

4. ExpL1ln data repUcation and Its purpose.ln wlut 
type of datahase system WOl~d you find data 
replication? 

5. Complete the foUowlng sente nces: 

A system ls also called a distributed 
data and appUcatlon client/ser,-er system or 

preny much taken over from centralized systems. 
What were some of the reasons for tllis? 

8. What is dte difference between dte presentation 
layer and the presentation logic layer? 

9. What is a file server system, and what kind of 
network environment does it use? 

10. What are some of dte inherent llmltatlons and 
disadvantages of a file server system? 

II. What is the dlfferetlce between a thin client md 
a fat cUent? 

12. What is dte network archltectu.re used ln 
e-commerce? Please expL1h1 how each layer 
Is related. 

13. What is the sequence of hlgh.level tasks for 
modeling the application ardlitecture of an 
Information system? 

----·The----resides on an 
---~the resides on the client 
server, and the data and on d1e 

A .tiered system is also called 
---~and the resides on the 
dienrs, and the data and data manJouf:atlon la)'e.rs 
on the se.rver. 

A ----client/server system please the 
presentation and the presentation logic layers 
on the ----·and the ____ on the 
server. 

6. What do file server $)'Stems and client/server 
systems have In common? What Is d.Jfferent? 
What are the most important affi.'antages of a 
client/server solution? 

7. You are worldng hl the rr shop of a rapidly grow
Ing org;mlzatlon that ls planning to lmplemeat a 
new client/ser,-er system. lnltL1lly, tl>ere will be 
slightly fewer than 100 clients, with a substantL1l 
amow1t of data lnput and data analysis activity 
across the network. The b usiness drtvers are to be 
able to l!l't data In and to "cnmch" lt q<dcldy. TI>e 
budget for the project is robust and aUows for d1e 
purchase of powerful workstations and personal 
computers. The desJgners on the team are pretty 
well evenly divided between a two-tiered and 
three-tiered client/server architecture. They are 
looking to you for advice. What would you rec
ommend? Why? 
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8. h1ternet tedmology has grown at an ex:plosJve 
rate over the past decade. In the view of many, 
network computing architectures represents a 
major move in a radJcaUy different direction away 
from client/server architectures. Why Is tills? 

9. Match the tenns In the first column with t11e defi
nitions or examples in dte second column. 

I. 11lln clletll 

2. logical Data Store 
3. Groupware server 

4. Processor 
5. Transaction ser,--er 

6. Mainframe 
7. Presentation Layer 

8. Physical data flow 
9. Physical Data Store 

10. Presentation Logic 
Layer 

11. Wide Area 
Network (WAN) 

12. Object-sharing 
standard 

13. Application logic 
L1yer 

A. Patient Treatment 
Records 

B. Data input screen 
C. SQL Insert: New 

ACCOW1t 

D. Data terminal 
E. SAS Ale: Walling Ust 

Report 
E CORBA 

G. Report-formatting 
application 

H. Distributed S)'Stern 
I. Centralized system 
}. Microsoft Exchange 

K. Tuxedo 

L CUstomer 

M. Statistical analysis 
application 

10. 8.1tch processing has been In use since the 1950s 
and many people consider hatch processing to be 
an obsolete method of processing data. But If batch 
processing ls obsolete, why then are new batch 
processing applications still being developed? 

II. Match the tenns In the first column with tl>e defi
nitions or examples in dte second column. 

I. Two-tiered ellen</ A. HTTP 
server SDE 

2. Design tmlt B. acs 

1. Although your frlends tease you abom lt, you are 
aa unabashed coUector of vintage folk songs from 
the 1950s and 1960s. Your collection now totals 
several mousand recordh1gs In various formats. To 
help keep better track of tl>e recordings, you ha>-e 
dedded to develop a simple Inventory S)'stem In 
'*'Ucrosoft Access. You want to be able to add new 
record.Jngs to d1e ~·stem, updare infonnation on 
the ones d1..1t you have, search on multiple fields 
f« a particular recording or artist, and generate 
vuious reports. Design me system, uslog d1e Cech· 
niques learned to date, then draw a comext data 
fbw diagram and logical data flow dL1gram. 

3. EDI 

4. Application 
mlddleware 

5. Multi tier client/ 
server SDE 

6. Virtual business 
7. Intranet ClienV. 

Server SDE 
8. PartltlOtling 
9. Presentation 

mlddleware 

t 0. Clean layering 

11. Pen-input 

12. Intranet portal 
13. Transaction 

monitor 

C. Pbj'SlcaUy separated 
presentation. data, 
and application 
layers 

D. Employee's "start 
page• 

E. Determining 
distribution of 
application 
components 

F. Wltulows CE 
G. Allegrls 

H. PowerBulltler 
I. Self-contained 

coUectlou of data 
flows, stores, and 
processes 

J. Object request 
brokers 

K. Online commerdal 
banking 

L. XML 
M. Amazon.com 

12. You are working on a complex project to imple
ment an enterprlse.-level Informacion system In 
your organization. You are almost finished with 
creating me phj'Slcal data flow dlagr,m from 
the logical OFO, and realize dtere are a number 
of manual processes inrertwined wlth comput
erized processes. Wh.at caused this to occur? 
How should you show rhe manual processes 
on dte physical OFD, or do you need to show 
them at all? 

13. You have been given a set of physical DFDs for a 
new system to review for acceptabilit:t. What 
questions should you ask yourself when review
ing dtem? 

vf}§ Projects and Research 

2. Many organlzatlons ha"-e lmplemented intranets. 
Comact or visit se\--etal local organizations in me 
public and privare sector dtat have lntnnets. Find 
the unit or person who is responsible fur the 
organization's intranet, and discuss tts application 
atehltecture, fearures, policies, issues, and so on. 

a. Describe ead1 of the organ.izatlons you contacted. 
b. Describe each of their lntranets and how they 

are used by employees. 
c. Are d1ey primarily infonnational inttanets, or 

are any of them being used as a portal where 
everytlllng- thelr desktop applications and any 
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Information system appllcations they use for 
dteJr )ob-runs from the Intranet browser? 

d. Who "owns" r.he Intranet in dte organ.izatlon, 
and '\\1to is responsible for posting content or 
keeping it current? 

e. Do your discussions Jmke you feel that the org;>
nlzations• employees and intranet owners under
stand tl>e potential of their Intranet and are using 
It to Its full potential? Explain your -answer. 

3. You are a consul rant who has been hired by a com
pany to help update Its n" archltecrure plan. The 
company n:wmfacrures eJectrlc generators and h.as 
sales offices and service fadUtles throughout North 
America and Cemral Amerlca. One of your tasks is 
to recommend a data distribution strategy to me 
company. Altltough you are famlliar wllh the princi
ples of application archttectures and dte medtods 
for documenting tltem, It has been a while since 
you"-e been in a position of recommending a data 
distribution approach. Research on tl>e Web or in 
your schoolllbrary the questions you sho<~d ask 
and dte criteria to use in order to make an appropri
ate recommendation regarding Ute <tua distribution 

approach the company sho<~d take. 
4. Malnf.rao:te computers once dominated hlfonna

tion technology, but have sUpped into the shadow 
of or.her tedmologies such as cllenVsen-er sys
tems. Every so often there seems to be a spate of 
artides reporting the final death of the mainframe. 
But just as often dtere seems to be anomer burst 
of artldes reporting dte resurgence of the main
frame. Research d1e topic of trends ln mainframe 
computing In your school library, on the lntemet, 
and/or wir.h some experlenced 11' managers. 

a. Describe your research sources and r.helr 
positions. 

b. were ;-ou able to find "hard~ infonnatlon, sud1 
as me number of sales per year of mai.nframes? 

c. Did you find any dlfferettces In the usage of 
mainframe computers between the pubUc and 
prlvare sectors? Descrlbe. 

Minicases 't]J 
1. Consider an e<Ommeoce site rhat you previously 

researched for Wow Munchies (the grocery store). 
Make an~· necessary assumptions, and conduct any 
new re.seard1 rhat Is ne-eded. Create a network 
computing archltectu.re model for Wow Mtmchles. 
State your assumptions, along wlth any back
ground researdt you have done, in a short paper. 

2. You will find, as a S)'Sterns analyst, that the person 
who designs a system is often not me one who 
develops tlte program for it. On page 504, tite book 

d. On the basis of the Information you found, what 
condusions would you draw about me state of 
mainframe computing today? 

e. What about 10 years from now? What role, if 
any, do you dt.fnk rhat mai.nframe computing 
will play In the puhllc and private sectors? SUp
port your answer. 

5. New development tools to enable dlem/server In
ternet applications seem to be emerging almo.,1 

every day (a sllglll exaggeration). Research one of 
dtese new deveJopment tools, and the core tech
nology, such as .Niff or XML, arowtd whldt It is 
built Then prepare an analysis for your chief Infor
mation officer (real or hypothetical) evaluatin& this 
new tool and/or tedmology and the potential for 
usage by your organization. Note: since the mtget 
audience for dt.ls analysis ls an executive, your 
document should touch on the salient points at an 
approprL11ely high level, titough references or 
links to detailed techrucal documentation should 
also be Included. 

6. Vislt or study a large corporation or go,--ernmeat 
agency in your area, and ask about fts appUcatlon 
ardlitectures. See if you can obtain a copy of its rr 
ardl.itecture plan or an equh"alent document. 

a. Describe the org;ulization you studied. 
b. Describe Its appllcation archltecture(s). What is 

Its predomJnant appllcation arcWtecture? 
c . What type of Internet-based computing archltec

ture(s) does it use? How large a role does it play? 
d. Does me organization still use mainframe or 

ullnlcomputer tedutology? If so, describe bow 
It is currently ttsed. 

e. What changes In application ardl.itecture tech
nol<>g)' does lt envision wiU take pL1ce over 
the next five years. What is the organlzatlon•s 
sua,egy for dealing wtth these [echnologtcal 
changes? Do you think its strategy will be 
effective? 

f. Draw a high-level context ciJagram of its ovuall 
lnformatlon system architecture. 

states titat an acceptable design of a physical data 
flow results in: 

a. A $)'Stem that works 
b. A $)'Stem that fulBlls user requirements. 
c . A S)'Stern that provides adequate performance. 
d. A S)'Stern that lndudes sutlldent intemal 

controls. 
e. A S)'Stern that Is adaptable to ever-cltanglng 

requirements. 
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Flnd an example of a system DFD design that 
s~med acceptable, but dJd not result in a $)'Stem 
that met c.he stated requirements. Was dte p roblem 
one of design or technical compllcatlons? Did the 
programmers understand what Ute analysts were 
requesting? Share with the class. 

3. You are on a team that has been dfrected to design 
a system for VideoS tore, a movie rental company. 
1hls company rents movJes only ln stores (not on. 
line) and has about 10 stores rh.roughom dte state 

of Ohio. Discuss, step by step, how you wot~d go 

J. What ls dte dlfference between a manager and a 
Je~tCier? Find an example of someone who you 
think b (or w.u) a truly gt"C".at le•dcc and a.n ex.m
p!e of someone you think Is (was) an excellent 
manager. What are that lndl:viduat•s characteristics? 
Do you rhlnk someone who ls a great leader would 
also be a great manager? Discuss in class. 

2. Do you think that lt Is easier, harder, or about d>e 
same le,•-el of dtfficulty to hack a two-tiered versus a 
three.-tiered dlent sen-er system? Find out speclflc 

tkrstci.n, PhiUip, and Eric Nc\\'Coblc',r. PrftlCij)/es of'nunsactfGil 
Ptoc!!SSftlg: For the systems Ptvfossto1lal. San FranciS('); 
Morgan Kaufman Publishe,rs, 1997. This book CO\ti'S virtu
all>• e\tt)' tranSlction processing model, tranSlction lllOni
tor, and transaction server currently implc-mc:nted. 

Gtutc:, Chris, and 'ftish Sarson. StrU.C.ftlfT!d systl!IIIS Anal)1s(S: 
'Ibolt nnd'J'tN:h-11/qU(I$. EngiC!WOOd Cli!H, NJ: Pr<=nticco Hall, 

1979. This dassic on process modeling became the ba~is 
of physical data flow diagrams. 

Goldtnan,JalnC'S.AfJp/U!d Data comtmmtcalfOil.i'A BrJSitW$
Otll!ntetl AJ)proacb, 2nd ed. New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, 1998. Our colleague at Purdue has written an CXCC'l· 
Jc,nt textbook fo r those seeking to learn about data com
munications and networking from a business pc,rspccth't'. 

Goldatan..famc's; PhUlip Rawles; and Julie~· ctumlj'Serwr 
In.f.mnatton S)'stl!ms: A Bustness-Orl!!llfed AfJproadJ. New 
Yc-tk:JoiUl Wiley&: Sons, 1999. Our colkaguc:s ha''t' writtcn 
an outstanding textbook t.hat introduces students to infor
lltttion technolog)' an:hitecture for information syst<"ms. 

KaN, Dan. "Wb)• Partition? Multiticred Applkation An:hitcx:
~." In A/)/Jftcalfon Development1hmtts, Natick, ~1A: So!t
"'~re Ptoducthity Group, May 1 W7, pp. 38-46. This artide 
stimtalated our intcttst and tncarch on the nocd to dc\tki> 
aOO teach partitioning techniques as part of this book. 

Kara, Daniel A., ct al. •fnte,rprise Application Dc\-elopment: 
Sdninar Notes." Chicago: Software Productbdty Group, 
No,tmber 12, 1996. This scminar and the writings of the 
SPG l:t.n-e strengthened our understanding of rn•o+tictcd 

through the life cycle process up to and Including 
me design phase to create tills system. Be as de
talled as you can, and use speclflc exarnpJes. 

4. Return to the Chapter 6 material on PIECES and 
the material In Chapter II on the candidate sys
tems matrix. What are the strengths of each? Utl
Uze t11em together to consider tlvee pct:ential 
systems for t11e video rental store you researched 
In the previous problem. How does usiJlg mwtiple
perspectlve maUices gh-e you a more thorough 
view of system options? 

Team and Individual Exercises 

security vulnerabilities In each ardlltecrure, and 
share wtth the class. (Note: \X'e are not trying to 
create h•ckeu hen:. Out lt b dlftlcult to create • 
reasonable $)'stem and choose approprhte archltec
rures, languages, encryption standards, sofrware, 
etc., wtthout being cognlzant of securtty ilireats 
and inherent weaknesses of me choices.) 

3. Roundtable discussion: Do you tltlnk tllat there Is 
such a thing as ethical hacking? If there was, what 
would It be? 

rJ] Suggested Readings 
and tHicred software application ckvdopment tcch
nictuc:s and technologies. 

Orfali, Robc,rt; Dan Harke-y; and Jeri Edwards. Cl«ml/S!!rver 
Survltlal Gutde, 3 rd ed. New Yolk: John Wiley & Sons, 
1999. This professional refelt'tlce bl."Ulual has served us 
well forth~ editions of clicnVscr,tr technology and ter
minolOS>• C!VOiution. 

Renaud, Paul Introduction to Cf«mt~rver systems, 2nd ed. 
Nc\'1.• Yotk:John Wale>• & Sons, 1996. This is mother ttfcr
c:ncc book on the primary distributed computing archi· 
tecture of our time:. 

Smith, Patric-k, and Ste\t Guengerich. Cf«mlj5ef'ver ComPtlf
tng, 2nd ed. Indianapolis, IN: SAMS Publishing. 1994. This 
professional book has been used to tC'ach the b.uics of 
dientfsc,rver tec'IU\ology and architecture tc· our students 
at Purdue:. Given the rapid C\•olution of this technology, 
the,re may now exist a third edition. Cbcck out the tcch
nology case studies in the appendixes. 

'fheby, Stephen E. •Derived Design: Bridging Am.l}'Sis and De· 
sign.• McDonnell Douglas Ptokssional Senrkcs: lblprovc:d 
System TcchnoJogics, 1987. The techniques described in 
this paper are the b.uis fo r a phase in S1'RADIS (Structtl.tc:d 
Analysis, Oc:sign, and IJnpleblC':ntation of Information 
Systems). a systC'blS dc\-elopmc:nt methodology. The tcch
nictue ·was alte,red and simplified to make it ntitable to the 
le,tl of this textbook. As authors, v;-e weft' quite: impl'C'SSC'd 
with the full ckrh.•C'd design tec'IU\iqll<' as act.-ocated in the 
S'f'RADIS methodolog): 
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Database Design 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

Data storage is a critical component of most informatiofl systems. This chapter teaches 
the design and construction of physical databases. You \Till know that you have mastered 
the tools and techniques of database design when you can: 

I Compare and contrast conventional files and modern: relational databases. 

I Define and give examples of fields, records, ftle.s, and databases. 

I Describe a modern data architecture that includes ftles, operational databases, data 
warehouses, personal databases, and work group databases. 

I Compare the roles of systems analyst, data administrator, and database administrator 
as they relate to databases. 

I Describe the architecture of a database management Jystem. 

I Describe how a relational database implements entities, attributes, and relationships 
from a logical data modeL 

I Generate SQL code to create the database structures in a schema. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

In the decision analysis phase of the SoundStage Member Services system project It 
was dedded to Implement the data for the system In SQL Server. Now hl the physical 
design phase, Bob Martinez h.as been wor~1ng on the physical design of the dat:base. 

To maximize throughput, the etltlre datah.ase wiU be replicated at ead1 dlstrlbt• 
tion cemer. Each instance of the darabase will be stored on a Dell PowerEdge ser,.--er 
with quad Xeon proce55ors and RAID level 5 hard drives. Fortunately, SQL Server has 
btdlt-ln capabUity to syndvonlze repUcated data. 

Bob refined the normaUzed etltity relationship diagram he created durh>g the log
Ical design phase. Using the CASE tool, Syswm Arcbf.tect, he revised table and field 
names according to accepred SotmdStage naming conventions. He creared lndexes on 
aU key fields as well as nonkey fields wth suhsellhlg criteria requirements. He created 
primary key and foreign key constraints on the tables. He also creared other con
straints ro implement business mles that require default values for some fields, require 
non-null values ln some fields, ar Um.ir field entries ro a certain domain of values. 

System Architect automatically generated the SQL code thar will be used ro con
srruct me acrual database. 1n me meantime, Bob used tbar SQL code to creare a desk
top protorype of the database In the Microsoft Data Engine (MSDE), an SQL 
Serwr-compatible de\.--elopmen1 database engfne.1l1e prototype wUJ give de'\o-elopers 
something they can test ti1elr SQL and programs ag.•lnst.. 

Conventional Files versus the Database 

file a collection of similar 
records. 

database a collection of 
interrelated fi les. 

All information ~·stems create, read, update, and delete (sometimes abbre,iared 
CRUD) data.Tills data Is stored hl files and databases. A flle Is a collection of slmiL" 
records. Examples lnclude a curroMER f11£,0RDf.R f1LE, and PRooucr RLE. A database is 
a collection of lnrerreJared files. The key word is Interrelated. A database Is not merely 
a collection of rues. The records In ead1 rue mliSI aUow for relatiollShlps (think of 
them as• polnters") to the records In other rues. For example, a s.u.e; database might 
contain order records thar are linked to their corresponding cusTOMEt and PRODUCT 

records. 
Ler's compare the file and darab.1Se alternatives. Figure 14-1 Ulustrntes d1e fnnda

mental difference between the file and database environments. In the file em·iron
mPnt, cbra stnr:aeP. is. hullr :amunrl thp applir:ttinns. th:u will HSP thP. fliP.co. In thP. 

database etwlronmetlt, applications will be bnUt around the Integrated database. Ac
cordh>giy, the database Is not necessarily dependent on the applications that will use 
it.. In other words, given a database, new appUcations can be built ro share that data
base. Each envlronment h.as Jts ldvantages and dlsadvanmges. 

As shown In the chapter home page, this chapter Is concemed with the design 
and (hlitlal) construction of ti>e database for an Information system. The prerequisite 
Is a data (requirements) model from Chapter 8. The deUverables are a database 
(design) schema and database (definition) program. 

> The Pros and Cons of Conventional Files 

In most organizations, many existing information ~·stems and applications are bullr 
around conventional files. You may already be familiar wlth Yarlous conventioml file 
orgoulizations (e.g., h1dexed, hashed, relati,-., and sequential) and thelr access meth
ods (e.g., sequential and dhect) from a programming course. These com-.ntional rues 
wiU likely be In senice for quite some time. 

Conventional files are relarh-ely easy ro desJgn and lmplement because they are nor
mall)• designed for use with a single application or Information system, such as AOOOUNI'S 

Rf.Cfl'VABLE or PAYROlL. If you understand the end user's ompm requirements for thar 
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FIG U R E 1 4 - 1 Conventional Files versus the Database 

system, you can easily detennlne the data that will have to be captured and stored to 
produce those omp uts and define the best rue organization for those requlremems. 

H.lstorically, another affi.-antage of conventional Bles has been processing speed. 
They can be optimized for the access of the application. At the same time, d1ey can 
rare~/ be optimlzed for shared use by different applications or systems. Still, files have 
generally omperformed their database cotuuerparts~ however, this llmltatlon of data
base techoology Is 1'11pldly disap pearing thanks to cheaper and more powerful com. 
p ute-rs and more efficient database tecbnol<>g); 

Conventional rues also have numerous dlsach:antages. DupUcatlon of data ttems In 
multiple flies Is normally dted as the prlndpal dlsad>.,ntage of file-based S)'stems. Ftles 
te nd to be built around single applications without regard to other (future) applica
tions. Over tlme , because many ap plications have common data needs, the common 
data elements get stored redtmdantly ln many dtfferent files. This dupUcare dara results 
In duplicate Inputs, duplicate maintenance, dup licate storage, and possibly data In
tegrity problems (dlffere11t files showing different values for the same data Item) . 

And whar happens lf me dara fonnat needs to changer conSider me problem 
faced by many fi rms If a U systems must support a nlne.dlglt zip code or four .digit 
years. Because these fields may be stored in many files (with dJfferem names), each 
flle wot~d have to be sttldled and ldentllled. Subsequently, aU of tile programs that use 
ti1ese zip code and date fields wot~d have to be changed. 

A significant dlsad>'antage of files Is thelr lnflexlbillty and nonscaL1b1Uty. Files are 
typically designed to support a single application 's current reqturements and pro
grams. Future needs- such as new reports an d queries- often require that these files 
be restructured because the orJglnal file structure cannot effectively or eft:klently sup. 
port the new requirements. But if we eJect to restructure those fi les, all programs us
ing those fi les would also ha'\o-e ro be rewrltten. In other words, the current programs 
have become dependem on the current flies, and "ice versa.1bls usually makes reor
ganilatlon impractical; therefore, we eJect to create new, redwulant files (same data, 
structured differently) to meet the new requ.fremems. Bur that exacetbates d1e afore
mendoned redw>dancy problem. Thus, tile lnflexlbiUty and redw>dancy problems 
tend to complicate one another! 

As leg.1cy file-based systems and applications become candidates for reenglneer
lng, the trend Is overwhelmingly In fa>'Or of repL1ch11 file-based S)'stems and applica
tions with darabase ~·stems and applications. For rhat reason, we have elected to 
focus this chapter on database design. 
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> The Pros and Cons of Databases 

We've already stated the principal advantage of databases- the ability to share the 
same data ac:ross multiple applications and systems. A common misconception abom 
the database approach Is that }"U can btdld a single superdatabase that contalns aU 
data ltems of interest to an orgmizatlon. Tills notion, however desirable, is not cut· 
rently prnctlca1 1 The reality of such a solution Is that it would take forever to build 
such a complex database. ReaB.stically, most organizations build several darabases, 
each one sharing data with se\o--eral Information systems. Thus, there wUJ be some re
dundancy between databases. However, tills redundancy is both greatly reduced and, 
tutlmately, controUed. 

Database technology offers tl>e advantage of storing data In flexible formats. Tills 
Is possible because databases are defined separately from the information S)'sterns and 
application programs that wJU use them. Theoretically, tllis allows us rouse the data 
in ways not originally specified by the end users. Care must be taken to truly achle> .. 
this data l11depentfence. If the database Is well designed, different combinations of 
the same data can be easily accessed ro fulfill future reporr and query needs. The data
base scope can even be extended without changing existing programs that use it. In 
othec wO«b, new tldcb and record rypc3 can be .1.ddcd to the d.uab.;l3C wJthout af. 
fectlng currenr programs. 

Database technology pro>ides superior scalabllll): meaning that d>e database and 
the ~terns that use ir can be grown or expanded to meet the changlng needs of an or
ganlzation. Database tedmology provides better technology for cUent/sen-.r and net
work computing architecttu-.s. Such architectures typically require tll.11 the database 
run on lts own server. OlenVser\'er and network computlng was co"-ered In Ouprer 13. 

On the other hand. darabase recbnology is more complex than file recbnology. 
Special software, caUed a database managenumt system (DBMS), Is required. While 
a DBMS is still somewhar slowet than file rechnology. the performance llmltatlons are 
rapidly disappearing. Considering the long~erm benefits described earller, most new 
infonnatlon systems deveJopmem is ush1g database rechnoJogy. 

But the advantages of data ludependence, greatly reduced data redundancy, and ln. 
creased tlexibiUty come at a cost. Database tedmology requires a significant lnvestment. 
11>e cost of developing databases is higher because analysts and programmers must 
learn how to use the DBMS. FhuUy, to achle> .. tl>e benefits of database technology, ana
lysts and database admlnistrators and experts must adhere to rigorous design prlndples. 

Another potential problem with the database approach Is the increased vtdnera
biUty Inherent in the use of sll."Jred data. You are pL1cing all your eggs In one lnsket. 
'TI1eretOre, bad."tlp and recovery and securtty and prtvacy become lmportanr Issues in 
the world of databases. 

Despite the problems discussed, database usage Is growing by leaps and botmds. 
1l1e tedutology will continue to improve. and performance limltatlons wiU aU but dis
appear. Design methods and to)[S wiU also Improve. For these reasons, this duprer 
wiU focus on darabase design as an lmportanr skill for systems analysts. 

Database Concepts for the Systems Analyst 

We should begin with a disclaimer. Many of the concepts and Issues tll.11 are lmpor
tanr to darabase design are also raugtu ht database and data managemem courses. 
Most lnformarion $)'stems curricula include ar least one such course. It is not our 
h1tent In this dtapter to replaCE' thar course. Students of Information ~tems should 
acrtveJy seek om courses that focus on dara managemenr and database rechniques; 

1Entdpri$t te.sou.K:t p1t.ll..lli..ns (ERP) applkatbll$ proriclc' 11 cotn.IDO!I.eustorn.ixa.blC' cbtaba• tblt uu.ty suppotu IIIMOIIl 

Ill! thC' oore, opehlioblll, atld tna~b.J data requited in tnlltly otplbiu:tiobJ. Pot Qlllnple_ SAP R/3 ptovidtJ ~ 
thoo.IJiLIId uble~. 
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those courses wiU cover many more rele"-ant technologies and tedm.iques dun we 
can cover In dlis single chapter. 

That said, we will flrst inuoduce (or, for some of you, revJew) the database con
cepts and issues that are pertloem to the systems analyst•s responslbiUrles In infonna
tlon system design. Although the chapter focus is on database design, experienced 
readers wiU Immediately notice thar many of the concepts transcend the choice 
between files and databases. 

> Fields 

Fields are common to both files and databases. A field Is the physical implementation 
of a data attribute (introduced In Chapter 8). Fields are ti>e smallest unit of meaning
ful data to be stored In a file or database. There are four types of fields that can be 
stored: primary keys, secondary keys, foreign keys, and tfescrlpllve ft.eltls. 

A prlm.1ry key Is a field whose values Identify one and only one record In a data 
entl~·. (fhls concept was Introduced previously In Olapter 8.) For example, CUSTOMER 
NUMBER lHliquely Identifies a single cusroMn record in a database, and ORDER NUMBEll 
wllquely ldet>tifles a single ORDER record In a datablSe. Also recall from Chapter 8 
that a prlmary key ruJghr be crenred by combining two or mot'e fields (called a 
concatonated key). 

A secondary key Is an alternate identifler for a database. A secondary key's 
value may Identify either a single record (as with a primary key) or a subset of all 
records (such as all ORDERS that have the ORDER mrusof back .ordered). A single file In 
a database may bave only one primary key, but It may h.ave several secondary keys. To 
facUitare searching and sorting, an tmk."< Is frequently created for keys. 

Foreign keys (also Introduced In a1.1pter 8) are pointers to the records of a dif
ferent file ln a database. Foreign keys enable the database to Unk the records of one 
type ro those of another type. For example, an ORDER as:oRD contains the foreign key 
CUSTOMER NUMBER ro .. identify" or .. poh1t to" the cUSTOMER record that is assoclared wfili 
the ORDER. Notice that a foreign key ln one fi le requires the existence of the corre
sponding primary key h1 another table- otherwise, It does not point to anyth.Jngl 
Thus, the CUSlt)Mm NUMBER in an ORDERS flle requires the existence of a CUSTOMER NUMBER 

In the CUSTOMERS flleln order to Unk th.ose flies. 
A descriptive field Is any other (nonkey) field that stores bush>ess data. For 

example, given an E.\IIPLOYEES file, some descriptive fields lndude E.\IIPJ.OYEE NA.l,ffi, DATE 

HlRED, PAY RATE, and YEA.R-To.DATEWAGES. 

The business requirements for both keys and descriptors were defloed when you 
pert'onned data modeUng tn systems analysiS (Chapter 8). 

>Records 

FJelds are organJzed lnro records. Records are common ro both files and databases. A 

record Is a collection of fields arranged In a predefined format. For example, a cus
TOMB RS:ORD may be described by the following fields (notice the common notation): 

CUSTOMS (NUMBER • LAST -NAME, fUlST-NA.l,{E, MlDDL&INll'lAL, POS'J'-Qfl'IICE-BOX-NUMBER, STREfJT

ADDRESS,CITY,S'I'A'I'E,COUN'I'llY,POS'I'AL-CODE,DATE-OU.:A'I'm, DATJi.Of.LAST<>RDER,CR.fDIT-R.ATJNG, 

CR.fDrr-UMr'l~ BALANCE, BALANCE-PAST-OtrE, .. ) 

Durh1g systems design, records wlll be classified as eith.er fixed-length or varlable
leng1b records. Most database technologies Impose afl.wd-lengtb record srructu.re, 
meaulng d1..1r each record instance has the same fields, same number of fields, and 
same logical size. Some database syst:ems wU~ howe·1er, compress wmsed fields and 
values to consen-oe disk storage space. The database designer must generally under
stand and spedfy tills compression hl the database design. 

In your prior programming courses (especially COBOL), you may h.ave etlCOWl· 
tered vartabk-Umgtb record structu.res that allow dtfferem records in d1e same flle to 

Geld the smallest unit of 
meaningful data to be stored 
in a file ordatatase. 

primary key a field or 
group of fields that u niquety 
identifies a reco'd. 

secondary key a field that 
identifies a single record or a 
subset of related records. 

foreign key a fleld !hat 
points to records in a different 
file in a databas~. 

descripti\•e Geld a non key 
field. 

record a colle:tion of fields 
arranged in a predetermined 
format. 
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blocking factor the num
ber of logical r;cords included 
in a single rea 1 or write 
operation. 

file the set of all occurrences 
of a given record structure. 

tabl e the relational database 
equivalent of a file. 

m aster file a table 
containing rec:~rds that are 
relatively perrranent. 

t:raasactioo file a table 
containing reClrds that 
describe busiress events. 

documeot file a table 
comaJnlng h iSlOrlcaJ OBia. 

arcblval file a table con. 
taining mas1erand transaction 
file records that have been 
deleted from online storage. 

table look-up file a table 
containing relt tivety S1atic 
data that can be shared. 

audit file a table containing 
records of upcates to other 
files. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

ha"-e dtfferem Jengths. For example. a variable-length order record mJghr comalo cer
tain common fields that occur once for every order (e.g., ORDEll NU\WER, O llDER DATE, 

and cUSToMER NU-.mm) and other fields thar repear some number of times based on the 
number of products sold on the order (e.g., PRODUCT NUMBEil and QUANnTY ORDtRm ) . 

Database technologies typlcallj• disallow (or at least discourage) variable-length 
records. Th.is is not a problem, as we'll show larer ln the dtapter. 

When a computer program reads a record from a darabase, lt actually retrieves 
a group or block (or page) of records at a time. This approach minimizes ti>e num
ber of actual disk accesses. A blocking fac to r is the number of logical records in
d uded In a single read or write operation (from the compmer's perspective). A 
block ls some!lmes called a pbyslcal record. Today, the blocking factor ls usually 
determined and op!lmlzed by tl>e chosen database technology, bll! a quallfled data
base adm.Jn.lstraror may be allowed to flne-rlme thar bJockJng factor for perfor
mance. Darabase tuning considerarions are best deferred ro a darabase course or 
textbook. 

> Files and Tables 

Slmllar records are org.1nlzed Into groups called Jiles. In database systems, a file is fre
quently called a table. A file is the set of all occurrences of a gtven record strucrure. 
A table Is the relational database equivalent of a tlle. ReL1tionaJ database technology 
wiU be introduced shortly. Some types of com-entlonal files and rabies are: 

Master rues or tables contain records that are reJati:veJy permanent Thus, 
once a record has been added to a mast:er flle, it remains In the system indef
Initely. The values of fields for the record wlU change over lts llfe!lme, but 
the individual records are retained Indefinitely. Examples of master Illes and 
tables include CUSTOMERS, PtODUC'J'S, an d SUPPUERS. 

TraJl.S,.--.ctlo n files or rables comain records thar describe business events. 
The data describing these evetlls nonnaUy bas a llmlted useM Ufetime. For 
instance, an tNVOICE record is ordinarlly useful lm.tll the invoice has been paid 
or wrltteu off as tmcoUectible. In information syst:ems, rrnnsactlon records are 
frequently retained onli11e for some period of lime. Subsequent ro their use
M llfetime, tl>ey are arcbtwd off-Une . Examples of transaction Illes lndude 
OllOERS, lN\OICES, REQUlSm ONS, and REGlSTRATIONS. 

Document rues and tables contain stored copies of h istorical dara for etSy 
retrle"-al and re"iew without the overhead of regeneratlog the document. 
Archiv al files an d rables conrain mast:er an d uansactlon flle records tha1 
have been deleted from online storage. Thus, records are rarely deleted; t~ey 
are merely moved from online storage ro off-tine storage. Ardl.iYal require
ments are dictated by govem.ment reguL1tion and the need for subsequeut 
audir or analysis. 
Table look-up files contain relatively static data that can be shared by appU
cations to malnrain conslsrency and improve performance. Examples indude 
SALES TAX TABLES, ZJP CODE TA.Iii.ES, and INCOME TAX TABLES. 

Audi t rues are special records of updares to other files, espedaUy mast:er and 
transaction files. They are used ln conjw1ctlon wlth archlYal fi les ro reco,·er 
• Jost" data. Audit trails are typlcaUy bullt Into better database tedUlologles. 

In the not-too-distant past, file design methods required that the analyst specify 
precisely how the records In a database should be seque nced (called file organl.za
tton) an d accessed (caJledfl/e access). ln today's database ettvlronment, the dattbase 
technology Itself usually predetermines and/or limits the flle org.1nlzation for all ttbles 
comained ln the darabase. Once again, a ttaloed database administrator may be given 
some conuol over organJzation,storage location, and access methods for the p wpose 
of performance !lUling. 
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>Databases 

As described earlles, stand-alone, appllcation-speciflc files wese once the lifeblood of 
most information systems; however, they are beh1g slowly but surely replaced wfili 
databases. Recall that a database may loosely be thought of as a set of intesrelated files. 
By 1nterreL1ted, we mean that records In one file maybe associated or linked with the 
records in a diffesent flle. 

For example, a STUDENT record may be linked ro aU of that student's oouasErecords. 
In turn, a coURSE record may be linked ro the STUDENT records that indkare completion 
of that course.1b.ls rwo-way linking and flexibility allow us ro ellmfnare most of the 
need to redundantly store the same fields in ti>e diffemll record types. Thus, in a very 
real sense, mldtlple rues are consoUdared inro a single file-the database. 

The Jdea of relationships between dlfferenr coUectlons of data was lnuoduced In 
01..1pter 8. In that cbaprer, you Jearned ro discover a system's dara requirements and 
modeJ those requirements as entitU!s and relationships. The database now pro'\oides 
for the technical iruplesnentation of those e11tities and reL1tionships. 

So many applications are now being built around database technology ti>.1t data
base design bas become an important skill for the analyst. Tile history of lnforn>.1tion 
3pta:n3 h.a3 Jed ro one lnc~.1.pable conclu~on: 

Dtltll is tl resource that must be C011troUed oud llltlllflJ:.I(!df 

Data Architecture Dala becomes a business resou.t'<.'e in a database environment 
Information systems are built arow1d dlis resource to gtve compurer programmers 
and end users flexible access ro dara. A business's d..1.ta architecture detlnes how 
d1..1r business wJU de\o--elop and use both files and darabases to store all of the organi
zation's data, which file and database tedmology Is to be used, and wl>.1t ldnd of 
adrulnistratlve structure wJU be set up ro m:u1..1ge d1e data resource. 

Figure 14-2 illustrates the data architecture into whidl many companies have 
evoh'ed. As shown in the figure. most compan.ies stiU h.ave numerous convenrional 
fllebased lnforn>.1tion system applications, most of wbidl wese developed before the 
emergence of hlgl1~performance database technology. In many cases. the processing 
etlldetlC}' of these fi les or tile projected cost of redesigtting these flies l>.1s slowed 
comwslon of the systems ro dalabase. 

As shown in Figure 14-2, operatioo...'ll (or trausactloual) databases are de\o--el
oped to support day-to-day operations and business transaction processing for major 
infonnation ~terns. TI1e.se systems are developed (or purcll..1sed) over tlme to re
place me convenuonaJ files mat formec1y supporced appllcattotu. Access to lhese 
dalabases is limited to compurer programs that use the DBMS lo process ttatuactlons. 
maintain the data. atld generate regularly scheduled management reports. Some query 
access may also be pro"ided. 

Many information systems shops hesJlate ro give end users access ro operational 
darabases for queries and reports. TI1e volume of unscheduled reports and queries 
could overload the compurers and hamper business operations thar the dalabases 
wese intetlded to support. Instead, data warel>ouses ue developed, possibly on sepa
rate compurers. 

Data warehouses store dara extracted from the operational databases. Query 
tools and dedslon support rools are then used ro generate reports and analyses off 
d1ese dala warehouses.1l1ese tools often allow users to extract data from both con
ventiotl..1l files atld operatlotl..1l dalabases. This is sometimes caUed data mtrtl11g. 

Figure 14-2 also showsj>l!t'sonal and work group (or tfeparmumtal) databases. 
Persotl..11 com purer and local network dalabase technology h.as rapidly marured to aJ.. 
low end users ro de,-elop personal atld departmental databases.1l1e.se databases may 
contain lmlque data. or they may import dara from conventlotl..11 flies. operational 
dalabases, and/or data warehouses. Personal dalabases are built using PC dalabase 
tedmology sud> as Access, dBASE, and Visual FaxPro. 

data arcbiteciU.re a 
definition of how files and 
databases are to be 
developect 

operatioo.al database a 
database that supports 
day.to-day operations and 
transactions for an in forma. 
tion system. Alsl called 
ttai'IS8Ctional dat8b8S9. 

data warehouse a 
database that SIOres data 
extracted from cperational 
databases. 
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~ G U R E 1 4 - 2 A Typical, Modern Data Architecture _____ _...,) 

data admioinrato-r a data
base special is1 responsible for 
data planning, definition, archi· 
tecture, and management 

database admiaistr.ttor 
a specialist re.sponsi ble for 
database technology, 
design, constr!lction, security, 
backup and recCNery, and 
performance tuning. 

database arcbitecrure the 
database technology used to 
support data architecture. 

contemporary data archuecru.re also a uows for tmeme[-4!nabled dambase cech
nology. For example, Oracle 1 Og provides special tools a nd facilltles for We!>«nabllng 
a database. 

AdmJttedly, this overall scenario Is advanced, but many firms are currently usJng 
variations of it . To manage the eoterprisewlde data resource, a staff of database spe
dallsts may be organized around the following administrators: A data admhtlstrato r 
is responsible for the data p lanning, deflnltlon, ard'ljtecture, and management. One or 
more database adm.lnlstrators (DBAs) are responsible for the database technology, 
database design and construction consulratlon, securlty, bad.·up and recovery, and 
performance tunJng. ln smaller buslnesses, these roles may be comblned or assigned 
to one or more ~'Stems analysts. 

Database Architecture So f.J.r, we have made several references to the database 
t«:btl-ology dtar makes rhe above data archltecture possible. Database architecture 
refers to the database technology, lnduding rhe darabase engine, database utilities, 
database CASE tools for analysis and design, an d database application developme nt 
tools. The conrrol center of a database architecture is tts database management 
system. 
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A database mao ... 1.gement system (DBMS) is specL1lized compmer software, 
a'\o-albble from computer vendors, that is used to create, access, control, and manage 
the database .111e core of the DBMS Is often called Jts database ertgltJe. The engine re
spotxls to spedfic commands to create database structures and then to create, read, 
update, and delete records ln the database. The database management system is pur
dtased from a database technology vendor such as <Xade, IBM, Microsoft, or Sybase. 

Figure 14-3 depicts a typical database management system architecture. A systems 
analyst or database analyst designs the structure of the data In terms of record types, 
fields contained ln those record cypes, and relatloruhlps chat exist between record 
types. These structures are defined to che database management system uslng lts data 
defuution language. Data dell.o.ltlou hutguage (DOL) Is used by the DBMS to phys. 
ically estabUsh those record types, fields, and structural relationships. Additionally, the 
DOL defines views of the database. Views resttlct r.he portion of a database that may 
be u•ed or accessed by dlfferetlt users aud programs. 

ts 
System• Analyst8 

••• DatlDa•e Deelgnera 

ts 
Application 

Programmer. 

Application 
DeVelOpment 

TOOl$ 

PC-DBMS 
an<Vor 

Query Tools 

ts 
••• use,. 

database maoagemeot 
system (DBMS) special 
software used to create, ac
cess, control, and manage a 
database. 

data defutitioo language 
(DDL) a langu>ge used by a 
DBMS to define a database or 
a view of a database. 

FIGURE 1 4 - 3 

A Typioo O..l~lr...., 

Management 
System Architecture 
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""FIGURE 14· 4' 

A Simple. Logical 
Data Model 

data maoiptlatioo 
langUage (D.\n ) a DBMS 
l~;~.uyu~;~.gy u::11:1d to !;ll:li:ttl:l, 

read, update, and delete 
records. 

relational database a data
base that implements data as 
a series of two-dimensional 
tables that are related via 
foreign keys. 
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Most database management ~·stems store both user data and metatlata- t11e 
data (or speclflcatlons) about the data- such as record and field deflnltlons, syn
onyms, data relationships, valldttlon rules, heJp messages, and so forth. Some meta
data is stored in the actual da1abase, wbUe other metadata is stored in CASE tool 
reposiror Jes. 

To help design datahases, CASE tools may he provided elther by the datahase 
tedUlology vendor (e.g., Oracle's Destgrwr) or from a third-party CASE tool vtndor 
(Popkin's System Architect, M.lcrosoft•s Vlsio Enterprf-S6, or Compurer Associates' 
ERwtn, etc.). 

The database management system also pro"ides a data man.ipulation language ro 
access and use the stored dau. In applications. A d..1.ta manlpuL1.tio n language 
(DML) Is used to create, read, update, and delete records In the database and to navi
gate between dtfferent records and rypes of records- for exampJe. from a cusTOMER 

record ro the ORDER. records fot that customer. TI1e DBMS and DML hide d1e details 
concemlng how records are 011-1nlzed and allocated to the disk. In genera~ the DML 
Is very flexlble In that it may he used by Itself to create, read, update, and delete 
records or Its commands may be "called• from a separate host programming L1nguage 
such as COBOL, Visrwl Basic, or java. 

Many DBMSs don't require the use of a DOL to construct the database or a DML 
to access the database. Instead (or in addition), they pro>ide tbelr own proprietary 
tools and commands to perform those tasks.1bls Is especially true of PCbased DBMSs 
such as M.lcrosoft: Access. Acces; provides a simple graphlcal user lnterface ro create 
the tables and both a form-hased environment and scripting L1nguage (Visual Basic 
for Applicat1o11s) to access, browse, and maintain the tables. 

Many DBMSs also Include proprietary report-writing and Inquiry tools to illow 
users to access an d format data without directly using the D~U.. Many hlgl>end DBMSs 
are designed to Interact with popular third-party transaction processing monitors. 

All of the above tedUlologyls illustrated In Figure 14-3. Today, almost aU n ew data
hase development ls using relational database technology. 

Relational Database Management Systems There are several rypes of daubase 
management systems. They can be classlfled according to d1e way they structure 
records. Early darabase managemem systems organized records In hierarchies or net
works lmplememed wjth indexes and linked lists. Today. most successful database 
management systems are based on relational technology. Relatio nal databases 
implement dara in a series of two-dimensional rables d1..1r are "related,. ro one another 
vL1 foreign keys. Each rable (sometimes called a relaff.on) consists of named columns 
(which are fields or attributes) and any number of lmnamed rows (which correspond 
to records). 

Figure 14-4lllustrates a logical data model. Figure 14-5 Is the physical, relational 
database Implementation of that data model (called a sch<!ma). In a relational data
base. flies are seen as simple two-dimensional tables, also known as relations. 1l1e 
rows are records.1l1e columns correspond ro fields. 

The following shorthand notation for rables is commonly encow1tered ln ~·5tems 
design and datahase books. 

CUSTOMERS (CUSTOMER-NUMBER, CUSTOMER·NA,\1E, CUSTOMER-6A.L\NCE, ... ) 

O llOERS ( ORDEt-NUMBElt CUSTa\UR-NUMBf.R (FK), ... ) 

O llOfAED-PRODUCTS ( ORDER-Nlli'IBER ( FK), PRODuc.T-NU\iBER ( FK), Qtll.NTI'll:oRDfAED, , . . ) 

PRODUCTS ( PROOUC'J'-NUMBER, PRO OUCI'·OESCRlP'OON, QUANm'Y-IN·STOCK, .. ,) 
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Customel"s Table 
cu~tomer Number 
(primary key) 

Customer Name 

10112 
10113 
10114 
10117 

01-de1·s 

Table 
Order Number 
(prin1ary key) 

A633 
A634 

A635 

Luck Star 

Pcmrose 
Hartman 
K-Jack lndustncs 

cu~tomer Number 
(foreia:n key) 

10112 
10114 

10112 

Order Number 
(foreian key) 

Product Number 
(forei~n key) 

A633 
A633 77812 
A634 77813 
A634 

A635 77812 
A635 77815 

Products Table 
Product Number 
(prin1ary key) 

77812 
77813 
77815 

Product O"suiption 

Gadget 

Gadget 

Both the DOL and DML of most relational databases Is called SQL (prono<mced 
• s-QL" by some and •sequel" by others). SQL supports complete database creation, 
maintenance, and usage. To access data in tables and records, SQL provides d1e fol
l owing basic commands: 

SEL.Ecr spedtlc records from a table based on specUlc criteria (e.g., SELECT 

CUSTOME\ WHERE BALANCE > 50C).OO), 

PRo]£cr out spedfic fields from a table (e.g., PROJOCT cUSTOMER TO INCLUDE omv 

CUSTOME\-NUMB~, CUSTO.\Ull·NA...\tE., BALANCE). 

joiN rwo or more tables across a common fleJd- a primary and foreign key 
( JOIN CUSTOMER AND ORDER USING CUSTOMER-NUMBER), 

When used ln combination, d1ese bask commands can address most database re
quirements. A fundamenta l characterlstk of SQL is thar commands return a ser of 
records, nor necessarily just a single record (as ln nonrelatlonal darabase and flle tech
nology). SQL databases also pro>ide commands for creathlg, updating, and deleting 
records, as well as sorting records. 

/'FIGURE 14 - S' 

A Simple, Physical 
Database Schema 
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FIGURE 14-6 

User /Designer 
Interface for a 
Relational PC 
DBMS (Microsoft 
Access) 

trigger a program embeckted 
!Mthin a table and is automati· 
cally i11110ksd ty updates to 
another table. 

stored procedures a pro. 
gram embeckted in a table 
that can be called from an 
application prcgram. 
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Hlgh.end relational databiL<es also extetld the SQL language to support triggers 
and stored procedures. Triggers are programs embedded wtthln a table that are au
tomatically Invoked by updates to another table. For example, If a record is deleted 
from a PASSENGER AIRCRAfT table, a trigger can force me automatic deletion of aU corre
sponding records in a SEA'fS table for chat aircraft Stored procedures are programs 
embedded wlthltl a table that can be called from an application program. For exam
ple, a data validation aJgorlthm mlght be embedded In a table to ensure d1..1r new and 
updated records contain valid <hta before they are stored. Stored procedures arewrtt
ten in a proprletary extension of SQL such as Microsoft's TrarJSact SQL or Orade•s 
PI/SQL 

Borh triggers and stored procedures are reusable because they are- stored 
with the tables themselves (as metadata). This eliminates the need for application 
programmers to create the eqwvatent logic wnbUl each appUcauon that uses the 
tables. 

All high-end relational database management systems (e.g., Oracle, UDB!DB2, 
and SQL Seroer) and many personal computer relational database management sys
tems (such as Microsoft Access) support the SQL language standards. 

Examples of hlgh.performance relational DBMSs Include Oracle Corporation's 
Oracle, mM's DB2, ~Ucrosoft's SQJ. Server (being used in the SoundStage p roject), and 
Sybase Corporation's Sybase. Many of these databases run on mainframes, minicom
puters, and network database servers. Addltlot1..1Uy, most personal computer DBMSs 
are relational (or at least partially so). Examples Include ~Ucrosoft'sAccess and Wsual 
Faxpro. These database engines can run on both stand.alone personal computers and 
Jocal area ne.twork file servers. Figure t~ illustrates a relational database manage
ment ~'Stem•s user interface. 

Prerequisite for Database Design-Normalization 

In Otapter 8 you learned how to modeJ data requirements for an infonnation syst:em. 
11ut model took the form of a f<dly attributed entity relationship diagram and a 
repository of metadata. Chapter 8 also taught a technique called data mlllly#s or 
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nornraltzatlon. This recbn.ique was used ro produce a dara model thar meets the 
following quality criteria: 

A good data mot/ql Is simple. As a general rule, d1e data attrlbmes thar 
describe an etltity should descrlhe only that entit): 
A good data mot/ql Is essentf.ally 11onredu.ndant. 11lis meaos d1.at each data 
attrlbure, other than foreign keys, describes ar most one entity. 
A good tfata model sboultf be jle:<ible and athptable to future twed• In 
the absence of thls criteria, we would tend to design databases to fuUlU only 
today's business requirements. 

So how do we achle'\o--e the above goals? How caa you design a database thar can 
adapt to future requirements thar you cumot predJctt1l1e answer Uesln data analysis. 

Recall thar normalization Is a three-step rechn.ique thar places d1e data model into 
first norm>l form, second norm>l form, and thJrd normal form. Database design should 
proceed only If the tmderlylng logical data model Is In at least 3NF. For a more detailed 
explmatlon, we encourage you to re"iew 01..1pter 8. 

( Conventional File Design 

The focus of this dtapter is on dambase design; however, we would be remiss to not 
say a few words about conventional file design. First,Bie desJgn is simplified because 
of Its orientation to a single application. Typically, the omput and Input designs (Chap. 
ters 15 and 16) would he completed first since the CUe design Is dependent on 
supporting those application requlremetlts. 

Most ftmdamental entitles from the data model woldd be desJgned as master or 
transaction records. TI1e master flies are typically fixed-length records. AssocLuh.--e en
titles from the data model are rypicaUy joined into the transaction records to form 
varlable~ength records (based on the one-to-many relationships). Other types of CUes 
(not represented in the data model) are added as necessary. 

Two lmportant consJderations of conventional file design are ftk accqss and or
gaTJI:z:ation.. TI1e systems analyst usuaUy studies how ead1 program will access the 
records In tile file (sequet>tiaUy or randomly) and tiun selects an appropriate CUe or
ganlntion (e.g., sequential, Indexed, hashed, etc.). In practice, many systems analysts 
select an Indexed sequential (or ISAJ\1/VSAJ\1) otganlzation to support ti>e likelihood 
that different programs wUJ require different access med1ods into the records. 

( Modern Database Design 

The design of any database wUiusually Involve the DBA and database staff. They will 
handle the technical details and cross4pplication Issues. StlU, It Is useM for ti>e sys. 
tetns analyst to tmderstand the basic design principles for relational databases. 

The design rules presented here are, ln fact, guldel!nes. \X'e cannot cover every Idio
syncrasy. Also, hecause SoundStage bas elected to use }Ucrosoft's SQL Server as Its data. 
base management system, our design wUI be constrained by that tedUlology. Each 
relati>nal DBMS presents Its own capabllldes and constraints. Forrunately, the guldellnes 
presented here are fairly generic and applicable to mo."t DBMS emironments. Database 
cotLNes and textbooks tend to CO\o--er a wider variety of technology and issues. 

CompuJer-assisted systems engineering (CASE) has been a continuh1g d1eme 
tivoughout this book. There are specUlc CASE products ti1.1t address database analysis 
and design (e.g., Compmer Associates' ERw/11). Also, most get>eral-putpOSe CASE 
tools now lnclude database desJgn tools. In dlls example, we continued to use Pop
kln'sSystem Architect CASE product for the SotmdStage case study. Finally, most CASE 
tools (Jndudfng System Architect) can automatically generate SQL code to construct 
d1e database structures for the most popular database management systems.11lis code 
generation capability is an enormous rime-saver. 
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database schema a model 
or blueprint representing the 
technical implementation of a 
dalabase. 
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> Goals and Prerequisites of Database Design 

111e goals of database design art as foUows: 

A database should provide for dle eftldent sronge, update, and retrle>"l of data. 
A database shot~d he reliable- the stored data should have high integrity to 
promote user trust in the data. 
A database shot~d he adaptable and scalable to new and tmforeseen req\Jlre. 
ments and applications. 
A database should support the business requirements of the infOrmation S)"lem. 

The ~·stem's logical data model- in our case, a fully anrlbmed and normalized 
entity relationship diagram (ERD)- serves as tile prerequlsite.11lls model,from Chap. 
ter8, Is reproduced in Figure 147. Every attribute In that model must he defined as to 
its data type, domain, and default.11lese properties were also covered In Chapter 8. 

> The Database Schema 

11u- design of a d:uab:uoe ls depleted as :a. specL'll model c:Uied a d:ualmse schem:a.. A 
database schema Is the physical model or blueprint for a database. It represents 
the tedmlcallmplernentation of tile logical data model. (System Architect calls It a 
physical data mode£) 

NOTE: We should aclmowledge some potentially confnslng terminology here. 
\X'e are using d1e terms log!cal and physical in a manner consistent with euiler 
dtapters in this book. Unfortunately, most database books use the terms concep
tual (our log/caf) and /ogi.ca/ (our physical). We apologize for tills unavoidable 
Industry confusion. 

A relational database schema defines the database structure ln terms of tables, 
keys, Indexes, and Integrity n~es. A database sdlema specifies detaUs hased on tile 
capabilltles, terminology, and constraints of the d1osen database management system. 
Each DBMS supports dlfferetll data types, Integrity ndes, and so forth. 

The tratlSformation of tile logical data model into a physical reL1tional datahase 
schema is go\o--emed by some fairly generic ruJes and options. 1l1ese ndes and guide
lines are summarl zed as follows 

I. Each fw1damental, assoclatl\·e, and weak etltity Is Implemented as a separate 
table. Table names may have to be formaned according to tlle naming rules 
and size limitations of tile DBMS. For example, a logical entity named MEMB>l\ 

ORDERED PRooucr might he dtanged to a physical table named thlMemheJ()fd. 
Prod. The preflx and compression of spaces is consistenr with comemporary 
naming srandaros and guJdellnes In modern programming L1nguages. 
a. The primary key Is ldetlt!lled as such and lmplemetlled as an Index Into the 

table. 
b. Each secondary key is lmplemetlled as Its own Index Into tile table. 
c. An Index should he created for any nonkey attrlbmes that were idet>tilled 

as subsetting crlterL1 requJrements (Chapter 8). 
d. Each forelgn key wUI he Implemented as such. Tile hldusion of these 

foreign keys implements the relatlonshJps on the data model and allows 
tables to he joined In SQL and application programs. 

e. Attributes wUI he implemented with fields. 11lese fields correspond to 
columns In the table. The followhlg technical details must usually he sped
fled for ead1 attribute. (lhese details may be automatically Inferred by tlle 
CASE tool from the logical descriptions In the data model.) 

Aeld names may h.a,.--e ro be shortened and reformatted according ro 
DBMS constralnts and lntemal rules. For example, In the logical data model, 
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most attributes mlght be prefaced with the entity name (e.g., MDUlER NM!E). 

In the physical database, we mlght simply use NAM£. 

i. Data type. Each DBMS supports dlfferent data types and terms for those 
data types. Figure I <U! shows differe11t physical data types for a few dif
ferent database management systems. 

II. Stze of the ft.eld Dlfferetlt DBMSs express precision of real numbers dlf. 
fere11tly. For example, In SQL Serwr, a size speclflcation of NUI\DlE> 0,2) 
supports a range from - 9.99 to 9.99. 

m. 1\VU or l'tv:tr' NUU. Must the field have a "-alue before the record can be 
commltted to storage! Again, different DBMSs may requlre dllferenr 
reserved words to express this property. By dellnltion, primary keys em 
ne,,.er be allowed to h.·l,,.e NUll '\<'alues. 

iv. Domat1ts. Many database management ~tems can amomatlcaUy edtt 
data ro ensure that fields contain legal data. 1b.ls can be a grear benefit 
to e nsuring data integrity independent from the appUcation programs. If 
the programmer makes a mistake, d1e DBMS catches the m.lslake. Bm 
for DBMSs that support data Integrity, the n~es must be precisely sped
fled In a language that Is w1derstood by tile DBMS. 

v. Dofault. Many d:uab:ase man:tgement ..ystems :illow a def:a.ulr value to be 
automatically set in the evem that a user or programmer creates a 
record containing fletds with no '\o-:tlues. In some cases, NUll serves ts 
the defat~!. 

vi. Again, many of the above specUlations were documemed as part of a 
complete logical data model. If that data model was developed with a 
CASE too~ tile CASE tool may be capable of automatically translating 
the data model Into the physical language of the chosen database 
technology. 

2. Supertype/subtype entitles present additional options as foUows: 
a. Each supertype and subtype can be lmplemetlted with a separate table 

(aU baving tile same primary key). 
b . Alternatively, lf the subtypes are of similar stze and dam content, a datab.1Se 

admlnistrator may elect to coUapse tile subtypes into the supertype to 
create a single table. 1bb presents cenain problems for settlng defaulrs and 
dleddng domains. In a high.<?nd DBMS, these problems can be overcome 
by embedding the default aod domain logic into stored proaufures for 
tile table. 

c. Ahern~tlvely, the supertype•s: :~ttributes could be duplicared in :1 r:lble for 
ead1 subtype. 

d . Some combination of du above options could be used. 

3. Evaluate and spedfy referentW Integrity constraints (described In dle next section). 

T he Sow1dStage database schema was automatlcaUy generated from the logical 
data model by our CASE tool S;rstem Architect It is illustrated in Figure 14-9. ~ caU 
your artentlon to the foUowlng numbered buUets on d1e figure: 

0 Each rounded rectangle defines a table . TI1e named rows In the rectangle 
actually correspond to the named columns that wJU be created for d1e 
table . 

0 Sow1dStage has defined a standard naming com -et>tlon for tables a nd 
columns. 1l1e conventions are based on the programming guidelines called 
Hu.11garla11 Notation. Each obJect is named wlthour spaces, dashes, or under
scores. And each object Is given a prefix that defines aU slnillar objects. For 
database objects, the foUowlng stan dards were used: 

tbl Indicates a datab•se table. 
col Indicates a column ln the table . 
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/ FIGURE 1 4 - 8 Partial List of Physical Data Types for ' 
Different Database Technologies 
---- ---- ----

Logical Data Type Physical Data Typ• Physical Data Type Physical Data Type 
(to be stored in field) Microsoft A«•• Microsoft SQL Server Oro de 

Fi,..d-lengih characl9r data TEXT 
(u» for fiQids will rolotivoly 
fiJ<»d long#~ charador data) 

CHAR (size) or CHAR (SIZE) 
characl<>r (oize) 

Vcxiable-length characi<>r TEXT VARCHAR (max oize) or VARCHAR2 (max size) 
dcta ("'"for fiolds lhat characl<>r Y<Jrying (max size) 
requi"' d>aroctar data btl 
for wllich sizs ...,.;., gr«Jiy-
such m ADDilESS) 

VQ-y lon~ara<l9r dala MfMO TEXT LONG VARCHAR or 
(u» for doscrplions and LONG VARCHAR2 
nol>s-... oolo/ no"""" ilion 
on> such fi.,/d per r'9Cord) 

lntog<>r nu mbor NLMBER INT (size) or INTEGER or 
integer or NLMBER (size) or 
smallinteger or smallint or 
~nyin(Qg« byte 

Decimal ni.N"nber NLMBER DECMAL (size, decimal DECMAL (size, decimal 
plac .. ) or plac .. ) or 
NLMERIC (size, NLMBER (size, d9cimal 
decimal plaa>s) plac .. ) or 

NLMBER 

Fi noo cial number CURRENCY MONEY or SMAUMONEY ""'d«ima/ number 

Dol9 (with timg) DATE/TME DATETME or DATE 
SMAllDATETME 
Dopendi>g on precision 
.-dec~ 

arrant ~mQ (u ... lo Sloll> 

ih< dot" and ~mo from "" 
notsupport..d llMESTAMP llMESTAMP 

cooptler's sysl>m clod:) 

Ye~ or No; or True or False YES/NO BIT ""' CHAR(l) and"'' a y .. 
or no domain 

lmag9 OlE OBJECT IMAGE LONGRAW 

Hyporlink HYPERLINK VARBINARY RAW 

Cm d .. ;gn.., dsfn.. ,_ NO YES YES 
ddo '>1> .. , 

' 
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Although nor depJcted on the schema, od1er common database prefixes may 
b< induded In the schemas tmderlylng data dictionary (repository) sudt that 
those preftxes may be used to generate correct code. PosslbiUtfes include: 

db Indicates the database Itself. 
idx Indicates an Index built for a table. 
dom Indicates a domain d1.at can be applied to one or more fields. 

0 Logical relationships, both identifying and nonidentifylng, are trnnsformed in 
<.onsrralnts that are implemented using the foreign keys. 

0 We elected to make eadt supertype and subtype entity In lite logical, general
ization hierarchy into Its own physical table. (This was lite defat~! option for 
Syswm Architect's physical data model generator.) 

0 Notice that System Architect automatically Inferred physical data types for 
each field based on (I) lite selection of ~Ucros>ft SQL Server as the target 
database management system and (2) the logical data types we had defined 
lor eadt entity's anrlbmes during systents analysis. The generated physical 
data rypes can be changed to reduce storage space required, Improve data 
integrity, or better represent all the possible values induded In the domain. 

Although not depicted on the database schema, the schema generator also creates an 
index for each primary key Indicated in the schema. You can add additional indexes 
for tutique secondary keys (sudt as the Uruversal Product Code, or UPC, field In 
tblProduct) or for any nonkey attrlbme that can be used to subset all records in a mble 
(sudl as tl>ITransaction.coiType). These htdexes can Improve the performance of the 
fhtal database. 

Some CASE tools generate database sd1emas wlth considerably more detail d1.an 
our example. For example, some database schemas indJcate for each field whether or 
not the field must take on a value : 

rruu means the field does not h.a,.--e to ha'\o-e a Vllue. 
noT NUll means the field must have a value. Because primary keys are used 
to uniquely access records, no PK fleJd may tal:e on NUU. "-alues. 

Wotdd you e,.-w wanr to compromise the third normal form entitles when design
ing the database? For example, would you ever want to combine rwo third-normal
form entitles into a shtgfe table (that wot~d, by default, no longer he in third normal 
fonn)? Usually not! Although a dambase administrator may create such a compromise 
to improve database performance, he or she should carefully weigh the advantages 
and disa<h--antaaes. Aliliouah such compromises may mean areater convenience 
through fewer tables or better O\o--eraU performance, such combhutlons may also Jead 
to the possible loss of data Independence- should furure new fleJds necessttare re
spUtting the table inro two tables, programs wJU h.a•1e to be rewritten. As a general 
rule, combining entitles lmo tables Is not recommended. 

> Data and Referential Integrity 

Darabase integrity is about trust .. Can the business and tts users trust the dam stored ln 
the darabase? Data integrlty p ro"ides necessary inrernal controls for the darabase. 
There are at least tltree types of data integrity that must he designed hllo any database. 

Key Integrity Every table sbould have a primary key (which may he concatenated). 
The primary key must be comroUed sud1 thar no [WO records In the cable have the 
same prlmary-key Yalue. (Note that for a concarenated key, the concatenared "'alue 
must be unique- nor the indhidual "':dues thar make up the concarenatlon.) 

Also, the primary key for a record must never~;:(! aUowed to have a NULL Yalue. 
That wot~d defeat the purpose of the primary key, to uniquely idetttify the record. 

If the darabase management system does nor enforce these rules, other steps 
must he taken to ettsttre them. Most DBMSs do ettforce key integrity. 
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refereotial integrity the 
assurance that a foreign.key 
value in one table has a 
matching primary.key value in 
the related tatte. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

Domain Integrity Appropriate comrols must be designed to ensure that no field 
takes on a value thar is outside the range of legal "-alues. For example, if GRADE ?OINT 

AVERAGE is defined to be a number between 0.00 and 4.00, d1en controls must be 
implemented to prevent negath·e numbers and numbers greater than 4.00. 

Not long ago, application programs were expected to perform all data editing. To. 
day, most database management: systems are capable of enfordng domain rules. For 
the foreseeable furu.re, the responsibility for data editing will continue to be shared 
between the appUcation programs and tile DBMS. 

Referential Integrity The architecture of relational databases Implements rebtioQ. 
ships between the records in tables >ia foreign kl!ys. The l tse of foreign keys Increases 
the flexibility and scalabllity of any database, but It also Increases tile risk of relere.,. 
tlal lntegrlty errors. A referential Integrity error exists when a foreign-key value In 
one table has no matching primary-key value in the related table. For example, miN
VOICES table usually Includes a foreign key, cUSToMER NUMBER, to "reference back ro• the 
marching cuSToMER NUMBER primary key In the cusro~s table. What happens lf we 
delete a CUSTOMER record? There is the potential that we may have tNVOICE records 
whose cusro~ NUMBER has no marchJng record In the cuSTOMERS table. Essentially, we 
ha>-. compromised the referential integrity between the two tables. 

How do we prevent referential lnregrlty errors? One of two thJngs should hap
pen. Wheu coosfderlng the deJetlon of CUSTOMER records, efrher we should au tomati
cally deJete aU tNVOtCE records that have a marching cuSTOMER NUMBER (which d«!sn'r 
make much bush1ess sense) or we should disallow rhe deletion of the cuSTOMER record 
tuull we h.ave deJered alltN\'Ota records. 

Referential integrity Is specified hl the form of deletion rules as follows:' 

No resrrf.ctton- Arry record In the table may be deleted wlthom regatd to 
any records In any other tables. 

In looking at d1e final SoundStage data model, we could not apply this 
n~e to any table. 
Delete:Gascade- A deJetlon of a record In the table must be auromaricaltl 
foUowed by the deletion ci matching records hl a related table. Many reb
tiona[ DBMSs can automarkally enforce deJete:cascade r ules using Uiggers. 

In the SoundStage dat. model, an example of a valid delete:cascade rule 
WOldd be from MENBER ORDER to MEMBER ORDERED PRODUCJ'. In other words, if 
we delere a specific ME.\IIBEt ORDER, we sholdd auromatically delete aU match
ing ME.\iBER ORDERED PRODUC1S for that order. 
Delete:ResfTfct- A deletion of a record In the table must be disallowed until 
any marching records are deleted from a related table. Again, many retauonaJ 
DBMSs can automatically euforce delete:restrlct rules. 

For example, In tile Sow1dStage data model, we mlght specify tl>.1t we 
should disallow the deletion of any PRooucr as long as there exists MENBa 

OROERID PRODUC'fS for dl..1[ product. 
Delete:Set 11ull- A deletion of a record in the rable musr be automatically 
foUowed by setting any matchhlg keys In a related table to the value NUll. 

Again, many relatlotl..1l DBMSs can enforce sud1 a nde dvough triggers. 
The Delete:Set null option was not used In the SoundStage data model. It 

is used only when you are wUUng to delete a master rable record bur you 
don't want ro delete corresponding rransactlon rable records for historJcl 
reasons. By setting the foreign key to NULL, you are acknowledging that the 
record does not point bact to a corresponding master record, bur ar least 
you don't have lt polnrlng ro a nonexistlng master record. 

Tile final database sd>ema, complete with referential integrity rules, Is IUustrated In 
Figure 14-10. This Is the blueprint for writing the SQL code (or eq<dvalent) to create 
the tables and data structures. 

'K.bOWle~ble d.tul»$e stu<k.hu k.ncrfl• tbal there~ 111$o ibJienion iLIId update tuJu for fdeho.btiJJ ill.~. A fi.U di$. 
cu.Uon of thelle n.dC'II iJ ddietred to dablbue 001.1t'JeJ iLIId tntbcxlb. 
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role oame E. foreign key 
name that reflects the pur. 
pose it serves in a table. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

>Roles 

Some database standards lnslst that no two fields have exactly the same name, Tills 
con.stralnr slmplltles documentation, help systems, and metadata definitions. This pre
sents an ob>ious problem with foreign keys. By deJlnltion, a foreign key must rnve a 
corresponding primary key. During logical data modeling, using the same name 9.dted 
our purpose of helping the usets understand that the forefgn keys allow us ro match 
related records In dlfferetlt entitles. But In a physical database, It Is not always neces. 
sary or even desirable to ha"-e these redw1danr field names in the database. 

To fix this problem, foreign keys can be gh'<ll role names. A role name Is an alter
nate name for a foreign key that dearly distlng<dshes dle purpose that the foreign key 
serves in the table. For example, to the Sow1dStage dambase schema,PRooucr_NU\II.f.R Is 
a prlmary key for the PRODUCTS ttble and a foreign key ln the ME.\IIBER ORDflUD PRooucrs 

table. The name slloldd not be changed ln the PRooucrs table. Bm tt may make sense to 
rename the foreign key to ORDERED_PRooucr_NUMsm. to more accu.rarely reflect jts role ln 
the MENBER ORDER.fD PRODUCfS rilie. 

The dedslon ro require role names or nor Is usually estabUshed by the data or 
database administrator. 

> Database Distribution and Replication 

In Chapter 8, • oata Modeling and Anal)'s!s; we briefly Introduced the concept of Jog
kat dara dl.sttibution analysis. Data distribution aTJ.alysts estabUshes which business 
locations need access ro which logical data entitles and attrlbmes. 

\X'e used a simple maUix In 01..1pter 8 ro map entities and anrlbmes ro locations. 
Many CASE tools,indudingSystumArcbll6<:~ Include fudUties for buUdlng such a ma
trtx. We should give some conskleratlon now ro the Impact of data distrlbutlon Ul..'lly
sls on darabase design. 

In today's multltler, dient/server, netwotk<enUic world, information ~terns and 
databases are rarely centraUzed. Instead, they are dlstrlbmed across a network thar 
may span many buildings, dties,srates, or cow1trles. Accordingly, we may need ro par
tition, distribute, or replicate aU or part of a database design to different physical data
base servers In dlfferetlt physical locations. Basically, we need to perform a physical 
data.ba.se. distrlbution :Ul..11ysis t:har rakes Into consideration wl1..1t we learned during 
our logical data distribution analysis. 

Essentlally, we l1..1ve a number of distribution options avallable ro us: 

etmtrattzattott of the database. 1n otller words, we would implement the 
database on a single server regardless of the number of physkal locations 
d1..1r may require access to tt:. 111ls solution is simple and the easiest: ro malo
taln; however, jr violates a data management rule thar has become imponam 
to many data administrators and users-data sholdd be locared as closely as 
possible to hs users. 
Horlzo11ta/ tlistrlbu.tio1! of tile data. In this option, each table (or etltire rows 
In a table) would be assigned to dlfferetlt database servers and locations. This 
option results In efficient access :u1d security because each location h.as only 
dtose tables :utd rows required for thar location. Unfortunarely, data cuutot 
always be easily recombined for management analysis across sires. 
Vertical tflstrlbu.tlott of the data. In this option, specl.tlc columns of tablts 
are assJgned to specl.tlc databases and servers. The ad"'nnrages and disadVlO
tages are very slmUar to that of horizontal dJstrlbutioo. 
R"fJJIcation of the data. Replication refers to the physical duplication of entire 
tables to m<dtiple locations. Most hlgh.end, enterprise database management sys. 
terns include replication tedmology that coordinates updates to tile d uplicated 
tables and records to malnuln data Integrity. 11lls solution offers petformance 
and accesslblllty adnntai!I'S and reduces network traffic, but It also Increases 
the complexity of data h>tegrity and requires more physical storal!l' capadty. 
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These alternatives are nor mutually exclusive. The designer must carefully pL1n de
grees of data distribution and replication. 

Given our physical database schema, we can define views that correspond to spe
clflc geographlc locations (and subvlews for dlfferent users an d applications). A data
base vlew may be very selective. It may h1dude a spedtlc subset of tables, a spedllc 
subset of columns in tables, or even a speclfk subset of records ln tables. Each '\oiew 
must be carefully synchronized with d1e master dambase schema such that changes to 
tile master schema can, If appropriate, be propag,1ted to the vlews. CASE tools can be 
very helpf<d ln deflnlng vlews and keephlg all vlews in sync. 

for the SotmdStage project, we plan to replicate d1e enUre database in ead1 of 
tiuee cltles. 1l1e data Integrity for common tables will be lmplemetlted using SQL 
Servtr's replication tedmology. The systems analyst will not typlcally program the 
replication ndes. A qualified database analyst or adminlstraror wJU do that. Since we 
wlll lmplemem d1e enUre physkal database schema on ead1 dty's ser,.--er, th ere Is no 
need ro define "iews for our project. 

> Database Prototypes 

Ptvlutypiug b u v l <tU altc-rnalivc- tv c..~.trdully lh v u.gl.Jl-'Vu l U:.tlaba:,;~ :,;du:~.tua:,; . O u th e

other hand, once the schema is completed, a prototype database can usually be geu
el'llted very quickly. Most modern DBMSs lndude powetft1~ menu-<lrlven database 
generators d1.at automatically create a DOL and generate a prototype database from 
til.1t DOL A database can then be loaded with test data that wlU prove useful for pro
totyping and testing outputs, inputs, screens, and other ~tems components. 

> Database Capacity Planning 

A database Is stored on disk. Ultimately, the database administrator will want an esti
mate of disk capadty for d1e new database to ensure that suffldent disk space Is avaJI
able .Database capadty pL1nnlng can be calcuL1ted with shnple arithmetic as follows. 
This simple fomnda Ignores factors such as packlng, codhlg, and compression, but by 
leaving out those possiblUties, you are addlng sL1ck capadty. 

l. For each table, sum the field sizes. This Is the r«;;rd stze for tile table. Avold 
the implications of compressJon, coding, and packing- in other words, assume 
that each stored dtaracter and dJgit will consume one b)1e of storage. Note 
that formatting dtarncters (e.g., commas, hyphens, slashes) are almost ne,.--er 
stored in a database. Those fot'm.nttlog charactcn arc added by the application 
programs that wiU access d1e database and present the output to the users. 

2. For each table, m ultiply the recorri siZ1! times the m unber of entity Instances 
to be Jnduded In the table. It Is recommetlded tllat growth be consldered 
over a reasonable time period (e.g., tivee years). This Is the table siZI!. 

3. Sum the table sl:a!s. This Is the database sl:a!. 
4 . Optiotl.1U)', add a slack capadty buffer (e.g., 10 percent) to accowlt for ooantid

plted factors or Inaccurate estimates ab<no-e. Th.is is the aTJ-tlcfpated database 
capaciiJ< 

> Database Structure Generation 

CASE tools are frequently capable of get1eratlng SQL code for the database directly 
from a CASEhased database sdlema. This code can be exported to the DBMS for com
pilation. Even a smaU database such as tile SomKIStal!l' model can require 50 pages or 
more of SQL data dellnltion L1ngnage code to create the tables, Indexes, keys, llekls, 
and triggers. Clearly, a CASE tool's ablUty to automatically getlel'llte syntactically 
correct code Is an enormous producthity affi:antage. Furthermore, It almost always 
proves easJer to modify d1e database sd1ema and regenerate the code d1.an to main
tain the code dhectly. Flgure 14-IIIs a two-page sample of code genel'llted by System 
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I' SOL Product = SOL Server V7 •t 

CREATE OAT ABASE dbMemberServ1ces 

CREATE TABLE tbiAgreement( 
coiAgreementNo 

go 

col Expire Date 
coiActiveDate 
coiFulfillmentPeriod 
coiCreditsRequired 

integer NOT NULL, 
smallcatetime NULL, 
smallcatetime NOT NULL, 
tinyint NOT NULL, 
tinyint NOT NULL) 

ALTER TABLE tbiAgreement ADD CONSTRAINT AGREEMENT _PK 
PRIMARY KEY (coiAgreementNo) 

~0 

CREATE TABLE tbiAudioTitle( 
coiArtist 

go 

coiCategory 
coiSubCategory 
col Units 
coiMediaType 
coiAdvisoryCode 
coiProductNo 

character varying(40) NULL, 
character(2) NOT NULL. 
character(2) NOT NULL, 
tinyint NOT NULL 
character(2) NOT NULL, 
character(1) NULL, 
integer NOT NULL) 

sp_bindrule domAudioCategory, 'tbiAudioTitle coiCategory' 
go 

sp _ bindrule domAudioCategory, 'tbiAudio Title .coiSubCategory· 
go 

sp_bindefault defOne, 'tbiAud1oTitle coiUnits' 
go 

sp_bindrule domPOSitive, 'tbiAUdiOTitle.coiUnits' 
go 

sp_bindrule domAudioMedla, 'tbiAudloTttle.coiMedlaType· 
go 

sp_bindrule domContentAdvisory, 'lbiAudioTitle.coiAdvisoryCode' 
go 

ALTER TABLE tbiAudioTitle ADD CONSTRAINT AUDIO TITLE PK 
PRIMARY KEY (coiProduclNO) - -

go 

CREATE TABLE lbiGameTitle( 
coiManufacturer 
coiCategory 
coiSubCategory 
coiPialform 
coiMedia 
coiPiayers 
COIAdVISOryCode 

character varying(30) NOT NULL, 
character(2) NOT NULL, 
binary(2) NULL, 
character(2) NOT NULL, 
character(2) NOT NULL, 
tinyint NOT NULL, 
character(3) NULL, 

F I G U R E 1 4 - 1 1 Partial SQL Code to Construct the SoundStage Database 

DEFAULT 1, 
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coiProductNo nteger NOT NUll) 
go 

sp_bindrule domGameCategoties, 'tbiGameTitJe.cotCategory' 
go 

sp_bindrule domGameCategoties. 'tbiGameTitle.cotSubCategory• 
go 

sp_bindrule domGamePiatforms, 'tbiGameTitle.coiPiatform' 
go 

sp_bindrule domGameMediaTypes, 'tbiGameTrtle.coiMedia' 
go 

sp_bindefault de!One, 'tbiGameTitle.coiPiayers' 
go 

AlTER TABLE tbiGameTitle ADD CONSTRAINT GAME_ TITLE_PK 
PRIMARY KEY (coiProductNo) 

go 

CREATE TABLE tbiMember( 
coiMemberNo 

go 

l ast_ Name 
First Name 
Middle ln~ial 
coiStatus 
coiStreetAddress 
coiPostBox 
coiCity 
coiState 
coiZipCode 
Area_Code 
Phone Number 
Extension 
collastOrderDate 
col Balance 
coteredrtCardType 
coiCreditCardNo 
coiCreditCardExp 
col Bon us Balance 
coiAudioPref 
coiAudioMedia 
coiDateEnrolled 
coiExpirationDate 
coiGamePreference 
coiGameMedia 
coiNoCred~Earned 
coiVideoPreference 
coiVideoMedia 
coiAgreementNo 
coiPrivacyCode 
coiEmaiiAddress 

nteger NOT NULL, 
:haracter varying((20)) NOT NULL, 
:haracter varying((19)) NOT NULL, 
:haracter((1)) NOT NULL, 
:haracter(1) NOT NUll, 
:haracter varying(40) NOT NULL. 
: haracter(4) NULL, 
:haracter varying(30) NOT NULL. 
oharacter(2) NOT NUll, 
:haracter(9) NOT NULL, 
:haracter((3)) NOT NULL, 
:haracter((7)) NOT NULL, 
: haracter((5)) NOT NULL, 
smalldatetime NULL, 
:haracter(6) NOT NULL DEFAULT 0.00, 
:haracter(1) NULL, 
:haracter(16) NULL UNIQUE, 
smalldatetime NULL, 
:haracter(3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
:haracter(2) NOT NULL, 
:haracter(2) NOT NULL. 
smalldatetime NOT NULL, 
smalldatetrme NULL, 
:haracter(2) NOT NULL, 
:haracter(2) NOT NULL, 
dnyint NOT NULL, 
:haracter(2) NOT NULL, 
:haracter(2) NOT NULL, 
nteger NOT NULL, 
:haracter(2) NULL, 
:haracter(40) NULL) 

( FIG U R E 1 4 - 1 1 Concluded ) 

-· ----------------------------~ 
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The Next Generation: Database Design 

Relational databo•• technology i• widely 
doploygd and used in contemporary 
information •Y'tom• •hop•. Tho •kill• 
taught in thi• chapl&r will remain viable 
well inta tho foro•ooablo futuro. But one 
now l&chnology that i• •lowly emerging 
could ultimately chango tho land•oapo 
dramatioally--objQcl databa .. manage
ment systems. 

object databa .. management •Y"tom• 
•taro true objod•--lhat i•, oncap•ulal&d 

data and all of tho proco• ... that oan act on that data. Be
cause relational database management systems are so 
widely u•od, we don't expect thi• chango to hcppon 
quickly. Furthermore, tho relational DBMS vendors are not 
li<oly to gi141 up their mark..! •hare without a Rght. ~ i• ex
pected thattho .. vondo.-. either will build object i&chnology 
into their existing relational DBiv\Ss or will create new1 

object DBiv\Ss and provide for the transition b91ween rela
tional and object model•. Rogardl ... , thi• i• onoi&chnology 
to keep an eye on. 

Arcbr.tect from the SoundStage database schema. Tile Sow1dStage example actuaUy 
generated more than 30 pages ofSQL code to create the database In Figure 14-9. Can 
you Imagine the effort required to han<kode that much SQL (with reasonable >cct• 
racy)? Oearly, CASE tool generation of SQL code can be very productive- however, 
the code generared Is only as good and complere as the data model. 

Let's begin with rhe ob"iousllfyou have Information systems career aspirations, you 
had better plan to take one or more true database courses.The topics presented in 

this chapter represent ooly the tip of the iceberg as k relates to database technology, 
deve-lopment, and management Most IS curricula indude at least one good dattbase 

or data management course to add '\o-alue to your education. Take lt1 

You have only begun your journey through system design. The database Is the 

bro/11 of a new system or applkation. The subsequent chapters focus on the design of 

other crucial body parts. Ouptess 15 through 17 teach Input, omput, and user lnttrface 

design, respective!)•. Thiol: of lnpurs, ompurs, and Interfaces as the soul of the system. 



I. The data captured by an information system ls 
stored ln files and databases. A flle ls a coUectlon 
of similar records. A database is a collection of in-
1errelated rues. 

2. Many leg.1cy systems were built with tlle techno~ 
ogy. Because files were built for specllk appUca-
1Jons, dtelr design was optlmlzed for chose 
applications. Tills dose relationship between the 
Iiles and thelr applications made It dlftkult to re
structure tl1e flies to meet furure requirements. 
And because many applications use me same 
data, lt is not uncommon to find redundant files 
wJc.h data "-alues rhat do not atways match. 

3. ,\5 the above legacy systems are slowly reen~ 
neered, they are usually converted to database 
1edmology. \X'ell-deslgned databases share nonre
dtmdant data and overcome aU me llmltatlons of 
conventional files. 

4. Database design is the process of translating logi
cal data models (01.1pter 8) into physical data
base schemas. 

5. 11>< smallest lutit of meaningM data that can he 
•tored ls called a field.11>ere are four types of fields: 

•· A prln-..1ry key is a field tl1at uniquely Identifies 
one and only one record ln a file or table. 

b. A secondary key is a field that may either 
<utiquely identify one and only one record In a 
tlle or table or Identify a set of records with 
some common, meaningful dtaracterlstlc. 

c. A foreign key Is a field that points to a related 
record In a dlffere11t table. 

d. AU other tlelds are called descriptive fields. 

6. FJelds are o~an.ized into records. and similar 
records are organlzed into files or tables. 

7. ,\database Is a collection of tables (files) with 
Joglcal pointers that relate records ln one table 
10 records h1 a different table. 

8. The data archJtecture that has evolved ln most 
organizations lndudes conventional flies, opera-
1.ional databases, data warehouses, and personal 
and work group databases. To coordinate dlls 
complex lnf.rastructure, many organ.izations as
sign a data admln.lstrator to plan and manage the 
O\"'etaU data resource and database admln.lstrators 
10 implement and manage speclflc databases and 
database technologies. 

9. ,\database archltecture ls bu.Ut arow1d a database 
management system (DBMS) tl1.1t provides the 
1edutology to define the database structure and 
1heu to create, read, update, and delete records in 
1he tables d1..1t make up that structure. A DBMS 
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provides a data L1ngttage to accomplish dlls. That 
L1nguage provides at least rwo components: 

a. A data deflnltion language to create and maht
taln the database structure and rules. 

b. A data manJpuL1tlon language to create, read, 
use, update, and delete records in the database. 

10. Today, relational databasen-..1nagernent systems are 
used to support the development and reengineer
ing of the overwheluting number of information 
systems. Relational databases store data ht a collec
tion of tables tl1at are related via foreign keys. 

a. The data definition and manipulation lan
guages of most relational DBMSs are consoU
dated into a standard lane;uaae known as SOL. 

b. High-end relatiot1..1l database mana&ement sys
tems support triggers and stored procedures, 
programs tl1at are stored wltll the 1ables and 
callable from otl1er SQLbased programs. 

11. Data analysis and normalization are te:h.nlques 
for removing lmpurlties from a data model as a 
preface to designing the database. 11ltse Impuri
ties can make a database wvelL1ble, Inflexible, 
and nonscalable. 

12. Distribution and replication dedslonsshould he 
n-..1de before database design. Each unique data
base should be represented by its owo logical 
dam submodel. 

13. A database schema Is the physical model for a 
database based on the chosen database technol
ogy. The rules for transfornllng a logicll data 
model into a physical database sd1erna are gener
alized as follows: 

a. Each etltity becomes a table. 
b. Each attribute becomes a tleld (coltrun in 

the table). 
C-. Each prJmary and secondary key becomes an 

Index Into the table. 
d. Each foreign key Implements a po>Sible rela

tlonshlp berween lnstances of the table. 

14. Database Integrity sho<~d be d>ecked and, if nec
essary, improved to ensure that the bl!Siness and 
its users can trust the stored data. 

a. Key integrity etlSltreS that every record will 
ha'\o-e a wlique, non-Nuu. prlmary-key value. 

b. Domain Integrity ensures tl1at appropriate 
fields will store only legitimate •-al•es from the 
set of all possible values. 

C-. Referential lntegrJty ensures that n) foreign
key >-alue points to a nonexistetlt primary-key 
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>-.Jue. A deletion rule should he specified for 
every relationship with another table. The 
deletion rules eir.her cascade the deJetlon to 
related records in other tables, disallow the 
deletion until related records hl other tables 

Review Questions f-··;s 'J. ........ 

....... 
1. What does the acronym CRUD represent? 
2. In looking at Figure 14-1 In the textbook, what 

can you condude regarding dte characteristics of 
conventional flies and databases? 

3. Why do conventional files tend be have dupUca
tion of data? 

4. Why are conventional Illes easy to design and 
hnplemetlt? 

5. What lsa common misconception about 
databases? 

6. Why Is storing data in a database riskier than stor
hlg It in a llle? 

7. What is a secondary key? 
8. What is a fixed-length record structure? 

Problems and Exercises @: 
1. When an organization deddes to replace a legacy 

system, lt usually chooses a contemporary data
base $)'stem over a ttadJtlonal fiJe-b.'lSed system. 
But each type of S)'Stern has Its own advantages 
and distd>-antages. Identify whether each charac
teristic Usted below generally belongs to a file
based S/Stem or to a database system. 

High cost of development. 
Generally designed to he used with a sh1gle 
system or application. 
Grearer data prtvacy concerns. 
Controlled redlmdancy. 
Sulooptimal performance for shared use by 
multiple systems. 

• Teud.s to be slower. 
Data rOrmats are flexible. 
Identifying data elemetlts is relatively qulck and 
straightforward. 
Designed to support current reqtdrements. 
Higlur trahling costs. 
Records are linked to related records. 
RJgorous design standards. 
Optimized single appUcation processing speed. 

• Tetld«>cy towards data redw1dancy. 
• Increased V\~nerablllty. 

are first deleted, or allow the deletion but set 
any foreign keys ln related tables to NUU. 

15. SQLDDlls written or generated to c-reate the 
database. 

9. What are some common types of conventional 
Illes and tables? 

10. In comparing operational databases and data 
warehouses, whldl generally has fewer CRUD 

actlv!ties? Why? 
II. What is a database engine? 
IZ. What is metadata? If database admlnistratorsneed 

to define metadata. what kind of larnntal!e should 
they use (DOL or DML)? Why? 

13. What is a rel1tional database? 
14. What is the differetlce between a relational data

base sd1ema and a database scbema? 
15. What are me common deJetlon rules to enforce 

referential Integrity? 

Data storage is built around the hub of the 
lnformatlon system. 
·suo· effect. 
ScaL1ble. 

Z. Although database S)'Sterns have become the 
systems of cholce for new and reengineered sys
tems, are there any stmatlons where a cradlUonaJ 
file-based S)'Stern might he chosen Instead? E:<
pL1ln your answer. 

3. TI1e textbook states that .. data is a resource that 
must be controUed and managed." Explain this 
statement, and lndJcate whed1er you agree or not, 
and why. 

4. Consider a local car dealership that has heetlin 
bush1ess for fifteen years or so. ln addition to sell
Ing and leasing new and used cars, the dealer,;hlp 
has a parts departmetlt, service department, and 
auto body department It was one of the first car 
dealerships to automate in the mld-70s, and whlle 
most of the lnfonnatlon S)'Siems have been period
Ically updated, a few of the original S)'Stems are 
still hl use, h1duding some stand-.1lone systems. 
About five years ago, tl>e dealership began to &md
uaUy replace some of the traditional llle-based 5)'5-

tems wtth a relational database $)'Stem, b ut the 



conversion ls far from over. L1St: year, the owner 
read ln an alrline magazine about data warehouses, 
and hlred a local systems Integrator to Install one, 
which Is In progress. The dealership has a couple 
of jack.of.;ill4rades rr people on staff, but most of 
the development '\\'Otk is contracted out.. Gjven 
lhls scenario, draw a hlgh-level diagram of what 
lhe dealershlp's data ardlltecture mlght look like; 
use Figure 14-2 as an exampJe. 

5. One of the dealershlp's legacy stand-alone sys. 
1ems ln the preceding exercise is d1e salesperson 
work schedule system. This S)'Stern was devel
oped ln the 1980s on a single PC, using dBASE 
U~ to keep track of eadt salesperson's dall)' and 
weekly work sdtedule. The dealerslllp plans tore
tire tills antiquated system and Incorporate It lnto 
a rebtlonal database system. What are rwo or 
tlvee tables you mlght expect to find ln a sched
uling system? Using Figu.re 14 S as an example, 
•how these tables ln a simple, phj'Slcal database 
•chema.lndude the primary key, any foreign 
teys, one or two nonkey attributes, and a few '\o"al

ues for each object. 
6. Matdt the following terms In the first colunut wlth 

the definitions or examples in the second collunn. 

I. DBMS 

2. Transaction file 

3. Data warehouse 
4. Primary key 
S. SQL 
6. CASE tool 
7. Hw1garlan notation 
8. NonnaUzatlon 

9. Table look~•P file 
10. Referential Integrity 

11. Schema 
12. Personal database 

a. Phj'Slcal lmplement.
tion of a database 

b. Federal register of 
country codes 

c. SNF 
d. Microsoft Access 
e. Delete:Set null 
f. Sybase/Q 

g. SSN 
h. Daily hospital admls. 

sions flle 
l. Orade/Og 
j. Standard narnJng con

vention for tables 
k. System Arcbf.tect 
I. ALTER TABLE 

7. You are a systems designer and ha'\o-e a frJend who 
owns a small bookstore and maU-order business 
•pedallzlng ln rare books and first editions. Total 
sales average about a dozen books per day, store 
and mall order combined. Your friend wants to 
start sellhlg books over d1e \X'eb also, and has 
come to you for advice. He has heard that he 
•hot~d go wltlt a reL1tlonal database and that 
Oracle is the best one to get. Do you concur? 
If not, what would you recommend? 

8. ht transfomllng a logical data modellnto a phj'Sl· 
cal reL1tional database schema, what options dots 
the database administrator have in how super-
1ype/subtype entitles are Implemented? 
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9. You need to calculate the antidpated database 
capadty for construcrlng a database wlth four 
tables, as shown below: 

Table 1 Table 2 Table3 Table 4 

Field 1:32 char Field 1:5 char Field 1:2 char Field 1: 18 char 

Field 2: 15 Field2:7 Field 2: 7 Field 2:30 

Field 3: 1 Field 3:13 Field 3:8 Field 3: 12 

Field« 12 Field 4:8 Field4: 4 Field 4: 7 

Fields: 9 Field 5:4 Fields: 54 

Field6: 12 Field 6:3 

Field 7:8 Field 7: 1 

Field 8:2 

Table I will be hlltially loaded with 200,000 
records, Table 2 with 100,000 records, and the 
other rwo tables wit.h 40,000 records each. The 
expected t':tte of growth in the munbt>r of records 
is 20 percent each year for dvee years. 

According to tlte database capadty pL1mling 
s teps described ln the chapter, what Is the antici
pated dataltase capadty? 

10. You are studyh1g d1e design documentation for 
an extremely large Information system used by 
your organization. As expected, all entitles on 
tlte logical data model are ln tlllrd normal form. 
But In comparlng the logical data model to tlte 
physical database sdtema, you notice tha1 two 
tables shown separately on d1e loglal data 
model have bee-n combined into one table on 
d1e physJcal database schema. There are no 
notes expL1inlng this, and you can't ask the data
base administrator who sJgned off on d1e desJgn 
documents but ls no longer wlth the company. 
What might the reason have been for compro
mising dlird nonnaJ form? What are the poten
tial consequences? 

II. Explain the concept of referential Integrity, and 
give an example. What Is a referential integrity er
ror'/ Provide an example, and explain the possible 
consequences of a referentiallntegrlty error. 

12. The deletion rules for enforcing referential 
lntegrity Include both Delete: Cascade and 
DeJete:Restrict.ln general, what crlterla 
should a DBA use ln deddlng whether to use 
a Delete: Cascade or Delete:Restrict rule for 
deletion? 

13. Database centralization ls one of a number of dis
tribution options, but tt violates d1e ruJe that data 
shot~d be managed and stored ln dose proximity 
to its users. Discuss t.he reasons why many data 
administrators and users consider rnJ.s rule to be 
Important. Glven the growth of Web-based appU. 
cations and global Information systems, Is this 
n~e still Important and/or viable? 
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Projects and Research ~ 
I. Interview the chlef h>fonnation officers or IT man

agers of several organizations rhat use relatlonaJ 
database technologies. Ask them about their expe
rience in moving from traditional flat flle lnforma
tlon systems to relatlonaJ database systems. 

a. Descdhe the aOs you hltervlewed and their 
organizations. 

b. Describe r.heJr database envlronment . 
c. When did their organ.izatlons move from tradi

tional rue systems to relational database S)'sterns? 
d. What type of problems dld they encounter, and 

how were they resolved (or were r.hey resoh-ed)? 

If they had to do It ag,1ln, what would ti>ey do dlf. 
ferently? 

2. More often than not, database environments h1 an 
organization reflect data structures that have been 
developed over a period of years, sometimes hap
hazardly, and that often reflect a variety of archltec
rural styles and structures. Look at me existing 
database environment ln your organ.izatlon or 
school or in a local company. 

a. What Is the age of the oldest h>fonnation sys
tem used In the organization? 

b. What Is the age of me newest? 
c. Does the organization have bodt traditional tlle.

based systems and modem reLnlonal database 
$)'Stems? 

d. What are the different user $)'Stems. end-user 
tools, end-user applications? Any dam ware.
houses? Any Web-based applications? 

e. Draw a data architecture diagram based upon 
the diagram shown hl Figure 14-2. 

3. Modem databases requhe a high level of sklU and 
lmowle~e to he adequately supported. See if you 
can Interview me database administrators in rh.ree 
or four local organizations whidl use contempo
rary dat:base S)'stems: 

a. Desctlhe the systems whld> are managed by 
me dttabase administrators you lntervlewed. 

b. On a\·erage, how mud1 experience and training 
dld they have In information technology before 
becoming database admi.n.lstr.uors? 

c. On a\t>rage, how mud1 time do they spend In 
tralnlng, formal or Informal, per year keeph>g 
their skllls current? Do they feel they recetve 
enou&h tnlnlng? 

d. Compute dte average cost of annual training 
per database administrator. Include both direct 
costs for training and lndlrect• lost opportunity• 
costs.lf actual costs are not known, use a direct 
tralnlng cost of $500/day and average DBA 
salary and het>efits of $75 per hour. 

e. Do you think training costs for DBA admhllstra
tors are higher dtan for admi.n.lstrators of fut 
rue systems? Why or why not? 

4. After you talk to d1e database administrators re
garding training, also ask them about: 

a. Normalization- do d1ey generally normalize to 
tltltd normal form? Higher? 

b. In general, how mud1 rime ls spent on normal
ization for a large or enterprise-level dataOOse? 

c. What are the tlvee biggest chronic problems 
faced by each of the database administrators? 

d. How often do they have to modify and/or up
date the database schema? Do they have a for
mal process for ldentlf)•ing and makh1g updates, 
or 1s n done on an ad hoc basts!' 

e. If tl>ey were the ao in their org;ullzatlon, what 
would dtey dtange? 

5. CASE tools. such as System Architect, are used for 
database development and support. Search on dte 
Web and h> trade journals for some of the popular 
CASE tools currently in use. 

a. What CASE tools dld you find, and who are 
d1eir manufacturers? 

h. What Is the n\IOlher of hlStalled bases, or IT 
shops, using each of these CASE tools? 

c.. What Is the range of cost for dtese CASE tools? 
Do you ililnk dtey are cost-effective? 

d. Compare and contrast d1ese CASE tools In 
terms of d1elr fearures and capabilities. 

e. Which one would you use lfyou were a DB.'\ 
and cost was not a concern? Why? 

6. Currently. relational database technoiOI!)' is proha
b~· the most prevalent database technology med 
In modern h1fonnation tedutology shops. But data
base tedmology Is an evolvh1g field and new rech
nologles are being developed cotlStantly. Search on 
the Web or In your school library for articles on 
emerging database tedmologles, such as object 
<btabase management $)'Stems. Make sure to In 
dude white papers from compan.ies such as Omde, 
Sybase, mM, and ~Ucrosoft. 

a. What articles and papers dld you find? 
b. What are some of the new database tedutolo

gles that are entering dte market or dtat are cu.r
rend.y tmder development? 

c. Compare and contrast each of them wtth con
temporary relational database technology. 

d. What Influence does the growth of Internet ap
pUcatlons have on these database technologies? 

e. Which one,lf any, do you feel ls a serious con
tender to replace relational database technol
ogy?Why? 



With your professor's help, llalson with a team 
from either a systems analysis or computer pro
grammlng class at another school. Your assign
ment, to complete together, is to bulld a suttable 
Web page for a small business or nonprofit organJ. 
zatlon of your d1ooslng. You wlll be graded on 
completeness, ftmctlonallty, profe55lonalism, and 
ttamwork. A communkatlon suggestion is to uti
lize e-mail as mud1 as possible. 

1. Meet the team at r.he other sd1ool "ia the phone, vir
tual meeting environment, discussion board, or 
e-maU per your professor's lnstructtons. If you use a 
vtrual meeting environment, you may need to io.sWU 
acd learn bow to use the appropriate software. De
tennlne and establish team guidelines and rules for: 

• Deadlines-how will the team handle a sUpped 
deadline by one of d1e team members? Who 
w!U be In dtarge of setting the time line? 

• Communication- How wlll you commwlicate? 
How often? Do some of your members 
communicate better using one method over the 
others (i.e., preferences)? 

• Mlscommunkatlon of Personal Dlfferences
How wtll you address miscommunication amo~ 
members or arising personal dtfferences? 
Expectations- What are the team's expectations 
for qttallry? Behavtori' What wlll you do lf someone 
does not perform up to expectations? 
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e]l Minicases 
Submlt to your professor an agreement, signed by 
each of me team members, concemlng how mese 
matters wlU be addressed. 

2. Meet local small business owners or representa
tives of nonprofit organizations. Find a company or 
organization mat will host your team to produce a 
Web site for them (nonmonetariJ)', of course). Find 
out from your school's risk managemetlt or legal 
department what paperwork Is nece55ary for 
you and your "clletlt" to complete. (Whj• Is tllis 
necessary?) 

3. Determine me business's or organization's require
met1ts d1t0ugh h1tervJews, forms, surveys, }AD, 
and the llke, and create the appropriate models 
and studfes for me \X'eb sJte. Don't forget to con
sider costs, legal Issues, and spedllc company 
needs ln your models and paper. You will be 
graded on completeness, correctness, darlty, and 
professlonallsm. 

4. Create d1e Web site ush1g approprL1te tedmolo
gies, getting a domah1 name, and so forth. Set up 
e-mall wlth the domain name, as well. If It is 
approprL1te for the company to have shopping 
cart and onlh1e payment capabilltles, make sure 
that those are fully ftmctlonaJ. Stre55 test the site 
by exchanging URI:s with another team before you 
submit it to your professor or me cUent. 

(tQj Team and Individual Exercises 

L Create a crossword puzrJe uslna terms and coo
crpts you have learned In your dass so far. Then, 
exchange puzzles with a classmate. Ead1 of you 
should complete che other's crossword puzrJe. 

2. Indtvldual: In the minicases for this dtapter, you 
completed a Web site p roject wlth a team from an
other school. Commet1t on your experience in a 
short paper to be submitted to your p rofe55or. 

Bruce, Thomas. ~stgnmg Quality Datab~s wtt!J IDEFIX 
lt(ormattoiJ Models. Nc\'1.• York: DorSC't HouSC' Publishing, 
1S92. This has rapid!}' beco me o ur favorite pnctical dat.t· 
base design book. Inddentall}', the: fore-word was written 
by John Zachman, whose Framework for ltiformattCtl 
S)!SlettiS ArdJttecture inspired o ur o wn info rmation S)'S

tem building blocks framework. 
McF:.ulden. Fl'c'd;Jc!ftcoy Hof&:.r; IUld 1-b.ry P~ott. Mod~m 

DBtabas~ Ma11ageme111, 5th cd. Reading, MA: Addiso.'l· 
Wes!C)•, 1994. For thoSC' seeking to expand their oveN!ll 

3. Look In your local Yellow Paaes phone book. Who 
are the major am"Utlsers for•Systerns Analysis and 
Design" h1 your area? Contact at least chree of them, 
and find out what klnd of services they provide, 
thelr expertise/experience, and how much they 
charge. What does this information mean to you and 
your career? Brlng you.r findings to dassand share. 

e]] Suggested Readings 

data manageblc:'nt and databaSC' education, this is one of 
the: lllOISt popular introductory textbooks e-n the market 
and our own fa,'Orite. TheSC' authors do a particularl}' thor
ough job of explaining distributed database design 
(in much grt-ater cktail than is possible in o nr book) . 

Trorq·, lbb): Database Modl!ltng & Design: Tbe FIIIJ-datnen .. 
tal Prlllctples, 2nd ed. San Fl'.U\Cisco: Morgan Kaufman 
Puhlidl.eu, 1990. Thi~ ~out' f:.noritc cht:llb:uco dc-~ign c on. 
cepttaal book. Appendix A provides a conciSC' review of 
the SQL language. 
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Output Design and 
Prototyping 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In this chapter you will learn how to design and prototype computer outputs. You will 
know how to design and prototype outputs when you call: 

I llitinguish between internal, external, and turnarouOO outputs. 

I atferentiate between detailed, summary, and exoeptK>n reports. 

I ld!ntify several output implementation methods. 

I atferentiate among tabular, zoned, and graphic forn'Dts for presenting information. 

I CXstinguish among area, bar, column, pie, line, radar, donut, and scatter charts and 
their uses. 

I Describe several general principles that are importanl to output design. 

I Design and prototype computer outputs. 

Output and input design represent something of a "chicken or egg" sequencing problem. 
WhiC'h do you do flfst? In this edition, we present output design ftrst . Classic system de
sign prefers this approach as something of a system validation test-design the outputs 
and then make sure the inputs are sufficient to produce the outputs. In practice, this se
quencing of tasks becomes less important because modern systems analysis techniques 
sufficiently predefine logical input and output requirements. You and your instructor may 
safely swap Chapters 15 and 16 if you prefer. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Bob Martinez was glad that as part of the data design step he created a prototype data
base in the Microsoft Data Engine (MSDE). II Is really coming In handy now as he 
designs reports for the system. 

Bob created a slmple ~ticrosoft Access database, connected It to the MSDE data
base, and emered some sample data. Then working from discovery prototypes created 
in the analysts phase and use-case narratives, he used tl1e AcC<'ss R•port Wizards 
to create a rough prototype for ead1 printed report .. Wlth feedback from tl1e users, he 
reJlned the report designs through several Iterations. For reports that caUed for user
emered custom1zatlon parameters, Bob created Access forms to simulate the cust<m.iza
tlon interface. 

Of course, the actual system will use neither Mkrosoft Access nor MSDE. But when 
programmers evenrually get into dte acrual ~'Stem constrlK'tlon, these reporrs and forms 
wiU guide their work and assure that the acrual system meets aU user requirements. 

Output Design Concepts and Guidelines 

iateroal OUtJ)ut an output 
for system owners and users 
tMthin an orgaraization. 

detailed repon an internal 
output that prEsents informa. 
tion with I ittle or no filtering. 

OUtputs presem Information to ")'Stem users. Omputs are d1e most "islble component 
of a woddng information system. As sud1, they are often the basis for d1e users• and 
management's final assessment of the system's value. During requlremenrs analysis, 
you detlned logrcal ompm requirements. Ourlng decision analysis, you may have con
sidered dlfferent physical lmplementatlon alternatives. In thls d1apter, you wUllearn 
how to physically design the OlKpllls. 

Today, most outputs are designed by rapidly constructing prototypes.11>ese proto. 
types may be slmple computer-l:l'nerated mock-ups with dummy data, or they nuy be 
generated from prototype datab.-.ses such as Microsoft Access, whlch can be rapidly con. 
structed and popltlated w!lh test data. These prototypes are rarely fuUy fw>ctlonal.They 
won't conmln securfty features« optlmlzed dam access that will be necessary ln the fl.. 
naJ ,,.'et'sion of a sysrem. Furthennore, ln the lnrerest of prodl.lCth-ity, we may nor include 
e'.-'ef)' butron or comrol feature d1..1t woldd 11..1"-e to be lncluded ln a production system. 

During requirements analysis, outputs were modeled as data flows that comlst of 
data anrlbmes. Even In the most thorough of requirements analysis, we will miss 
requirements. Ompur design rmy introduce new attributes or fields to the sysrem. 

\X'e begin wkh a dlscussJon of types of ompurs. Outputs can be classllled accord
ing to two characterlstlcs: (I) their distribution and audience and (2) thelr Imple
mentation method. Figure 1 5-l illustrates this taxonomy. The characteristics are 
discussed briefly In the foUow!ng sections. 

> Distribution and Audience of Outputs 

One way to classify outputs is according ro their dJsrrlbution lnsfde or outside the or
ganization and the people who read and use them. htterual outputs are intended for 
the $)'5rem owners and sysrem users within an organization. They only rarely find 
their way outside the organJzatlon.lnten1..1l outputs support either day-to-day buslness 
operations or matl..1gemem monitoring and decision making. Figure 15-2 Ulustrates 
three basJc subclasses of internal ompurs: 

Detailed reports present fnformatlon with little or no filtering or restrictions. 
The example In Figure 15-2(a) ls a llstlng of all pmchase orders that were 
generated on a partlcuL1r date. Other examples of detail reports would be a 
detailed listing of all customer accounts, orders, or products ln inventory. Some 
detalled reports are h!storlcal. Other detailed reports are reguL11ory, that !s, 
required by governmetlt. 
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/ FIGURE 1 5- 1 A Taxonomy for Computer-Generated Outputs ' 
~· Internal Output Turnaround Output External Output 

ry (reporting) (external; then internal) (transactions) 

Printer Detailed, s.ummary, or exertion Busintss transadions printed on Bus.ines.s transactions prinl!ld on 
infoiTI'I!llion printed en ha ·oopy busiMs fonns that will eventually be business forms thd oond..de the 
reporb for internal busi 1'18$$ use. retvrn9d 0$ inpA business business trmsadions. 
Common exampl~»: management transactions. Comln)n exampiM: payc'lecb and 
.-.porn Comroon exampiM: ph:;,ne bills and 

creditcard bills 
bank $talemenb 

Scnen Detailed, s.ummary, or exception Busi !'lEo$$ transactions dispbyed on Bu$ines.s transactions dim on 
infoiTI'I!llion displayed on m:)Oitol'$ monitors in forms or winc:bw\ that business forms thd oon ..de the 
for internal busi 1'18$$ use. will also be used to input other data business trmsodions 
Repom may be td>ular or to initiate a ~elated transadion. &amp .. : w.b·bo•ed .-.port 
graphical. &amp .. : w.b·bo•ed di'Pby cJ detailing banking transactOns 
ExampiM: online management s.bck pric~K with the point-and·di:k 
reporb and rMpOnses b irquiries p.~rchose opion 

Point-of. sale lnfoiTJ'IIltien printed or displayed lnfernatOn printed or di$J>byed on lnfermatOn printed or dispbyed on 
terninals on $pE!Cial·purp06e terminals a $J*ial·purpose fermi nal fer the spec: ial·p.~rpose tenninals dedicated 

dedicated to specifi:: internal p.~rpae of initiali09 a follow-up to CUSk:met'$. 

b.Jsines.s functions. lndud~» b.Jsines.s transadion. Examples: o:x:ount balanOEt$ display 
wirel~»s oommunioatOn Exam~~»: grocery More monibr that at an ATM machine or pr'ntoot of 
infoiTJ'IIltion transmission. albwl customer to m:)nifor scanned lcttery tickets; also, ao:OU'It 
Example.: end·cl·•hMca•h prioes. to be foiiO"Mlld by inp.~t of infoiTJ'IIltion displayed via television 
register babncing report debit or credit oord payment over cc:Cie er satellite 

auth::,izalion 

Mt.ltimedia lnfoiTJ'IIltien transformed into lnfernatOn transfonned into speech lnfermatOn transfonned into speech 
(audio or video) s.peech fer intemal users. for uernal users who rMpOnd with for external users. 

Not oommonly implemented for speech or tone input data. Examples: m::wie trailer for 
intemal uSe!'$ Exa~~»: telephene touch -tone ciCIS$ prospective online b.Jyers of OVOs or 

sc:h Jle as part of oourse teleph::me rMpOnse to m::rtgage 
regisllation system payoff qu..-y 

E·mail o;.payo<~ """"9" .-.latod to Displayed m~»sag~» intended to Messages rebted to busir~»s 
intemal busin~»s infermatien. initiatt busin~»s transactien. transactOns. 

Examples: e-mail11'18$$ag~» Exam~~»: e-mail m~»sages wh;:,se Examples: e-mail m~»sage 
anoouncing availcbility ot new rMpOnses are required to continue confirmations of busil'l8$$ transadions 
online bU$in~»s report processing a busin~»s transactien conducted via e-commen:e en the 

Web 

Hype~;nb Web-based I inks to internal Web-based links incorporated into Web-based links inc:orpofOied into 
infoiTJ'IIltion that is enabled via Web-based i np.ll pag~» to provide Web-based transadions 
HTML or XMl fonnab. users ·Nith aoces.s to additOnal &amp .. : hyJ"'Iinb lo Jl'Nacy 
Examples: integration of all information. policy or an explanation of h:Jw to 
infoiTI'I!llion s.ystem reporb inb a Exam~~»: en a Web auction fXJ9e, interpret or rMpOnd b inlormalion in 
Web-based archival system for hyperinb into a seller's perfermanoe a report or transaction 
online archival and OC:08$S history with an i nvitalion to add a 

newc)mment 

Mic.-ol;che lntemal man09ement reporb Not Cf~liooble unl~»s there is an Not q>~liooble unl~»s thn is an 
archived to microfilm that requires intemo need to archive turnaround intema need fer cq>i~» cf external 
minimal physi:al &brage spaoe. documem. .-.porn. 
Exalles: oomputer output on 
micro ilm (COM) 

Exam~~»: oomputer output on 
mi:rolilm (COM) 

Examples: oomputer outpA on 
mi:rofilm (COM) 

' ./ 
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FIGURE 1 S·2a 
and 1S-2b 

Levels of Report 
Detail 

Systoms D .. lgn Mothods 

(a) Detailed reports 

~"!SoundStage Enlellammenl Club Deladed 1!1[!) EJ 

PRODUCTS DRD!:RI!:D ON 1/2 5/2000 

P.O Product Producl Qu.1nllty QuaniJtr 
Number Mlmber r e In Sto d! On O<!I!J 

~-~ -
112312 102174 Merchandise m 43 

232322 Tu1e 23 43 
232:i32 Tille 2 3 

121212 222332 Merchandrse m 
546:66 Tille 1 
232:04 T~le 343 
200592 Trtle 1 

232323 1212343 Tille 11 
3434434 Merchandise 55 
4343434 Me1chand:se 11 1 
3434344 T~le 232 

(b) S=ry reports 

~')J SoundStage E nlerlarnmenl Club Summary IIIII!J £'i 

PRODUCT 5ALI!:S SUMMARY 

A lii OF 1/ 2 S/2000 

'iiew Adliional Reports I 
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(c) E<ception Nports 

::' ISoundStaQe Enteit.amment Cklb EKccplton 1!1~1':1 

0 1!;:UNQUD<T M!!;:M91!;:R ACCOUNTS AS 0 1'" I/2S/2DDD 

Stunmary reports categorize lnformatlon for managers who do not want to wade 
through details. The sample report in Figure 15-2(b) summarizes the month's and 
year's total sales by product type and category. The data for summary reports Is 
cy•plcally categorized and stunruarized to Indicate b'ends and potential problems. 
The use of graphics ( dwts and graphs) on Stltllln:Jty reports Is also rapidly g.•lnlng 
acceptance because r.hey more dearly sununarlze trends at a glance. 
Exception reports filter data before lt is presented to the manager as 
Information. Exception reports lndude only exceptions to some condltlon or 
standard. The example In Figure 15-2(c) depicts the ldentillcatlon of delinquent 
member accow1ts. Another dasslc example of a o exception report is a report 
that ldentlfles items that are low in stock. 

The opposite of internal outputs is external outputs. External outputs leave the 
organization. They are intended for customers, suppliers, partners, and regulatory ageu
des. TI1ey usually conclude or report on buslness tr.ulSactlons. Examples of extenul 
omputs are Jn\"Olces, account smremems, paychecks, course schedules, airUne tickets, 
boarding passes, travel itineraries, telephone bills, purd1..se orders, and awllng bhels. 

Figure 15-3 illustrates a sample extemaJ output for SoundStage Entertainment Oub. 
This sample, !Ike many extenul outputs, Is Initially created as a blank, preprinted fOrm 
that Is designed and duplicated by forms manufacturers for use with computer printers. 

Some outputs are both external and lmernal.111ty begin as external outputs that 
exit the organization but ultimately return (In part or In whole) as an Internal Input 
Turu..'lro\utd outputs are those extemaJ outputs tlut eventually reenter the system 
as lnputs. Figure 15-4 demonstrates a turnaround document. Notice tllat the invoice 
has upper and lower portions. The top portion is to be detached and returned wtrh 
the cus tomer payment as an input. 

> Implementation Methods for Outputs 

\X'e assume you are familiar with different omput de\oices, such as prlnters, plotters, 
compmer output on mlcroftim (COM), and PC display monitors. These are standard 
topics in most introductory Information $)'Stems cowses. In this chapter, we are more 
concemed wlth the actual output than wfrh me de,ice. A good S)'Stems analyst will 
consider all a"-ailable options for implementing an output. t.et•s brlefly examine 
implementation methods and formats. You should continue to reference Figure 15-1 
as we complete this lmroductlon to the output taxonomy. 

r F I G U RE 15-2c"' 

Levels of Report 
Detail 

summary reJlOtt an inter. 
nal output that categorizes 
information for nanagers. 

exception repott an inter. 
nal output that titers data to 
present informaion that 
reports exceptims to some 
condition or stalldard. 

extero.al OutJ)Ut an output 
that leaves the organization. 

tum.arouod ctttput an ex
ternal output thH may reenter 
the system as an input 
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FIGURE 15 - 3 

Typical External 
Documer,t 

tabular out ,Put an output 
that presents information as 
columns of text and numbers. 

zooed outptt an output 
that presents IEOO and num. 
bers in desigmted areas of a 
form or screer.. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

V6'~ 
SoundStage Entertairvnent Club 
F81C:!17.9t-522'l IF~-

The fOllOWing numDer murrt appeer on all relatecl eorresponoenee, 
en1pp1ng pepera. enGinYOICM: 
P.O. NUMBER: 712812 

To: Ship To : 
CBS Fooc VICieo Olmi'AIUon SOUnOStage Enterwnment CIUD 
28253 RoCNIO DR Sfllppt'I~Mng StaDon 
HOiywoocl, CA 9UIICIII'g A. 

2600 DerWin DriVe 
lndanap0118, IN 4 5:213 

P.O.OATE A EOUISITION EF: SHIP VIA F.O.B. POINT TERMS 

I ...... I LOO I UPS I I "" ao I 
QTY OESCRI.PTION UNrTPRICE TOTAL 

20000 sw Wsre: Trle Phartom Menaoe (VHS) 15.99 31UKIO.OO 

0000 sw Wsre: Trle Phartom Menaoe (OVD 00111y Digital) 19.99 59,970.00 

000 3W W~~!>. TPie Pl\aN»rtr Mon- (O'VO OT3) ..... 12.4$:0.00 

11000 SW Wsre: Trle Phartom Menaoe (Piaystaaon 1 Q 18.99 135,920.00 

400 sw Wsre: Trle Phartom Menaoe SOIJ'l:lltack (CO) 18.99 6.196.00 

000 SW Wsre: Trle PhartonMenaoe Ttl&81er Poster .... 2,994.00 

SUOIOiil 597,975.00 

Tax 37,$59.25 

TOial 575,«33.25 

1. A- •tno~ecp~~• ol)(lll'~. 

t. EfUfll'lt oQirln .::~""fllhtptM,bltmS.21Nility"*hhCC. rw:1 SF«n:.au:r.s•...,·-
1. A_nrty ... m~y1ryc. mo..nt~:~- t~•~., SF« IIIlO. 

~ 'WMtlu; 5-4·03 
!:Iii 

Printed Output 111e most common medium for compmer outputs is paper
printed output. CUrrently, paper is the d>eapest medium we will sun .. y. Although 
the paperless oftlce has been predicted for many years, it has not yet become a reaUty. 
Petl>.1ps there is a psychological dependence on paper as a medium. In any case, 
paper output wiU be with us for a long time. 

Printed output may be produced on impact printers, bm Increasingly it Is printed 
on laser printers, which have become increasingly cost-effect:ive.lnternal oucputs are 
typically printed on bL1nk paper (called stock paper). External outputs and tum. 
around documents are printed on pr•pr111ted forms. The layom of preprinted lonns 
(such as bL1nk checks and W-2 ux fonns) Is predetennined, and the blank documents 
are mass-produced. 111e preprinted fonns are run through the printer to add the 
variable business data (such as JOU.r paycheck and W-2 tax fonn). 

Perlups the most common fonnat for printed output Is tabular. Tabular output 
presents lnfonnatlon as columru of text and numbers. Most of the computer programs 
you've wrfrten probably generared tabular reports. The sample detailed, summary, and 
exception reports illustrated eariler in the chapter (Figure 15-2) were all tabular. 

An alternative to tabular oucput is zoned output. Zoned output places text and 
numbers into designated areas or boxes of a fonn or screen. Zoned ourpur Is often used 
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I~ 
SoundStage Entertainment 
Club 
2630 DaJWln DriW> ·Bldg B 
Indianapolis, IN 45213 

Invoice No. 301231 

317 496 0998 fax 317 494 0999 INVOICE 
r Cu&lomer 

Name KATRINA SMITH 
Addmss 3019 DURAC DR 
City LITTLE ROO< State.<:A""R- ZIP 42653 
Pllone 502-4304545 

BOX (CD) -cOUNTS AS CREDITS 
lt".roN~WI1r"THE WIND DIRECTORS CUT (DVD OS) 

(VHS) 
LIFE (VHS) 

INASC.O,R 2000 (VHS) -CLOSEOUT (NO SS CR) 

0 SOUNDSTAGE CREDITS WERE USED TO PAY 
PART OF THIS PURCHASE 

( Doo Date 
OrdetNo. 

PaymeniAml 

$21.99 
$17.99 

SSCR 
SSCR 

$9.99 

2124/03 ] ~34<,<;69~10!------

$21.99 
$17.99 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$9.99 

Payment Details 

§ cash 
Check 
Credh Cattl 

Sh~~g~&~H=a:nd:~:g~=======i~y Taxes 

Explms 
~ Office Use Only 

Name ____________________ ___ 

CC# 

Pl8ase rolum top patJon .I>Volc8 wil11 payment Make ch9cks payab/8 to: 
SoundSIIJI/8 Entorlalnmont alb. I 

RETURN TOP PORTKJN WITH PAYMENT 

CF I G U R E 1 S • 4 Typical Twnaround Document ) 

-· ----------------------------~ 
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graphic output an output 
that uses a pictorial chart to 
COrMif information. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

in conJunction wlth tabular ourput. For example, an order ourput contains zones for cus
tomer and order data In addition to tables (or rows of columns) for ordered products. 

Screen Output The fastest..growlng medium for compurer outputs is the online d1s
pL1y of infonnatlon on a '\oisual dispL1y device. such as a CRT terminal or PC monlror. 
1l1e pace of today's economy requires lnformatlon on demand. Screen output is most 
sulred to this requirement 

WhUe screen output provides the system user with convenient access ro infor
mation, the information is only remporary. When the information leaves the screen, 
thar lnformatlon is lost unless iris redispL1yed. For this reason, printed ompm options 
are usually added to screen ompm designs. 

1l>.1nks to screen output technology, tabulu reports-especially summary repcrrs
can be presented In graphical formalS. Graphic output Is the use of a pictorL1I cl>.1rt 
to convey information ln ways thar demon.strare r.rends and reL1tlonsbips nor easily 
seen in rabuL1r output.. 

To the sysrem user, a picture can be more '\o-aluable d1.an words. There are numer. 
OllS types and styles of charts for presenting lnformatlon. Ffgure 15--5 slunmuizes 
various types of charts that cao be otttpttt with today's technology. Report wrlthlg 
technology and spreadsheet soitware can quickly transform tabulu data into marts 
thar enable the reader ro more quickly draw conclusions. 

The popldarity of graphic output 1>.15 also been stlmulated by the availability of 
low.cost,easy-t<>·ttse graphics printers and software, especWly In the PC Industry. Later 
in this clupter we will show you an alternatl\"e graphic design for a SoundStage output. 

Point-of-Sole Terminals Many of today•s retall and consumer transactions ate en
abled or enhanced by pohll.of~ale (POS) termhuls. The classic example Is the auto. 
mated teller madlh>e (AThl). PCS termh>.1ls are both h1put and output devices. In this 
chapter, we are interested only in the output dtmension.ATMs dispL1)' accotmr balmces 
and print transaction recelpts. POS cash registers dispL1y prices and running tollls as 
bar codes are scaru>ed, and ther also produce recelprs. Lottery POS terminals generate 
random numbers and print tickets. All are examples of outputs that must be designed. 

Multimedia Multimedia is a rerm colned to collectively descrlbe any inforrmtlon 
presenred ln a fonnat other d1..1n ttadttlonaJ numbers, codes, and words. 11lis lncludes 
graphics, sound, pictures, and animation. It is usually presemed as a contemporary ex
tension to screen ompur. Incre2.Slngly, mldtlmed11 ompm is being driven by the tran

sltlon of information systems awUcatlons ro the Inremet and intranets. 
\X'e"·e already discttSsed graphical omput.. Bur other multimedia formats can be In

tegrated Into traditional screen designs. Many h1fonnatlon systems offer tllm and anJ. 
marion as part of the ourpm mlx. Product descriptions as well as installation and 
maintenance instructions can be integrared into online catalogs ush1g mldtlmedta 
tools. Sound bites can also be Integrated. 

But mldtlmedia output Is not dependetll on screetl display technology. Sound, in 
the fonn of relephone touch-roue- based syst:ems, can be used ro Implement an Inter· 
esting ompm alternative. Many banks offer their rustomers roud1.-tone access ro a 
wl.de varfety of accow1t, loan, and rnnsaction dara. 

£·mail E-mall has transformed commwlicatlons ln the modem bush1ess world, if nor 
society as a whoJe. New lnformatlon systems are expected ro be message-enabled. 
How does this impact ompur design? Transactional systems are lncreasingly Web
enabled. When you purchase products over the Web, you almost always receive auto
roared e.mall ompm ro confinn your order. Follow-up e-mail may h1fonn you of order 
fulflllmenr progress and lnltlare rusromer follow-up (a form of mrnaround omput). 

Intemal omputs may also be e-mail-enhanced. For example, a ~·st:em can push 
notlflcatlon of the avallabiUry of new reports to lnterest:ed users. Only those users 
who rru.Jy need the report wUI access the report and print ft Th.Js can generate a 
sfgnificant cost savh1gs over tn.1SS dlst:rlbutlon. 



Sample 

Uno Chart 

AroaChart 

Bar Chart 

Calumn Chart 

Pie Chart 

Donut Chart 

0 
Radar Chart 

L • 
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Seledlon Criteria 

Line charts show one or more series of data aver a period of 
time. They oro useful for summarizing and showing dao at 
regular intervals. Each line represents one series or catagory of 
data. 

Area charts are similar to line charts except ~at the focus is on 
ih<> area under !he line. That area i• useful for summarizing and 
.hawing lho chango in data 0<9r time. Each line ropro!ellb one 
wios or oai<>gory ol data. 

lar charts are useful for comparing series or catego.~ies of data. 
Each bar represents one series or co19gory ol data. 

Column charts oro similar b bar chorb "'ooptthot ill<! bars 
oro vertical. Also, a .. ri .. of column charts may be usad 1o 
compare the same categories at different limes or time intervals. 
Each bar ropro•ents one sorio• or co19gory ol data. 

Pie charts show lh<> relationship of port• to a whole. They are 
useful for summarizing poroonklgos ol a whdo wilhin a single 
wios ol data. Each ~ice ropro•ents one ii<lm in !hot sori<>s ol data. 

Donut charts oro •imilor 1o pie cham except thcri ih•y con show 
rnuhtple $&11es or catQgOr'les of data1 each as Its own CX>I1oantflc 
ring. Within 90Ch ring1 a slice of that ring represents one item in 
ihcr1 •orios of dcr1o. 

ladar charts are useful for comparing different o•pocb ol mare 
ihcrn one .. ri .. or coiQgary of data. Each data • .n .. i! 
roprosoni9d as a goornotric shape around a conlrd point. Multiple 
wios oro a-laid so that !hoy con be ccrnporod. 

Scatter charts oro useful for showing tho relationship belw9on 
tNO or more series or categories of data measured at tJOEJYen 
iniorvals of time. Each .. ri .. i• roprosonlod by data poinb using 
oiihor different colors or bulleb . 

(F I G U R E 1 5 • 5 Chart Types and Selection Criteria ) 
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Hyperlinks Many ompms are now '\X'eb-enabled. Many databases and consumer or
dering systems are now Web-enabled. Web hyperUnks allow users to browse lbts of 
records or seateh for spedfic records and retrieve '\<-:trlous levels of detailed lnforma
tlon on demand. Obviously, this medlum can and is extended to computer inpuls. 

Technology exists to easily transform internal reports into HTML or XML formats 
for distrlbutlon "ia lnttaoets. This reduces dependence on printed reports and screen 
reports thar require a speclflc operating system or version (such as Wtr~dows). £ssen
tL1ll)', all the redpJenr requires is a current browser thar can run on any compmer 
pL1tform (Wirulows, Mac, Ll11U.<, or UNIX). 

But Web-enabled ompm goes beyond presenting tradttlonal outputs "ia the Inter
net and lntraoets. Many bush1es~es have invested ln Web-based Internal report systems 
that consolidate weeks, months, and years of ttadJtlon.al intem.al reports lmo an org.1-
nlzed database from which the reports can be recalled and dbplayed or printed. These 
systems don't creare new outputs. They merely reformat previous reports for access "ia 
a browser. Think of It as an on-demand, Wel>61abled report archlval system. Examples 
of such reporting systems lndude DataW."ch MonarchiES and NSA Report Web. 

Microfilm Paper Is bull.')' and requires considerable storage space. To overcome the 
storage probl.cm, many buslncs~s usc microfllm as an ompur mcdJum. The flrst film 
medlum is microfilm. More commonly, they turn ro mkroftcbe, smaU sheets af mJ.
crofilm capable of storing dozens or hundreds of pages of computer output.11lf use 
of film presents Its own probltms; mlcrotld1e and mlcrofilm can be produced and 
read only by speclaleq<dpment. 

Thls completes our lnU'Oductlon to output concepts. If you srudy Agure 15-1 
careMiy, you can see that lmplemetllation and distribution options can be combined 
to develop very creart,.--e, user-friendly, and exdting ompms. 

How to Design and Prototype Outputs ) 
----------------------------~ 

In this section, we1J discuss and demonstrare the process of output design and proto
typing. We1J Introduce some tools for documenting and prototyping omput design, and 
we1J also apply the concepts you learned in the last section. \X'e wiU demonstrare how 
automated tools can be used ro desfgn and prototype outputs and layouts ro system users 
and programmers. As usual, each step of ti>e output design technique wUI be demon. 
strated using examples drawn from our SoundStage Entertalnment aub case study. 

> Automated Tools for Output Design and Prototyping 

In d1e not-too-distant past, d1e primary tools for ompm design were printer spactng 
charts (see Figure I~ and display layout charts. Today, tills approad1 Is not prac
ticed mud1. It is a tedlous process that is not conducive to today's preferred proto
typing and rapid application development strategies, which ltse automated tools to 
accelerate the design process. 

Before d>e nallablllty of automated tools, analysts could sketch only rough drafts of 
outpms to get a feel for how system users wamed outputs to look. wtd1 autommed tools, 
we can develop more reaUst!c prototypes of these outputs. Perhaps the least expalSI>-. 
and most overlooked protol)•plng tool Is the common spreadsheet .. Examples Include Lo
tus 1-2-3 and ~ticrosoft Excel. A spreadsheet's tabular format Is ldeallj• sulted to d>e cre
ation of mbuL1r outpltt prototypes. And most spreadsheets indude faclllties to qulddy 
convert tabular data into a varlet)' of popular d>art formats. Consequetll~', spreadsheets 
prcnide an lUlprecedented way tD qulcldy prototype graphlcal output for system users. 

Arguably, d1e most commonly used amomated tool for outpm desJgn is the PC
database application development etwironmetlt. Many of you ha>-. no doubt learned 
'*'Ucrosoft Access in either a PC literacy or database de"-elopment course. Whlle Access 
is not powerful enough to de'•-elop most enterprise-level applications, you mty be 
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-------------------------------
surprised at how many designers use Access to prototype such appUcatlons. First, tt 
p rovides rapid development tools to quickly construct a sh1gleuser (or few-user) data
base and test dam. That data can subsequently feed the output design prototypes to lt~ 
crease realism. Designers can use Access's report fadlity to lay out proposed output 
designs and test them with users. 

Many CASE tools include faclllties for report and screen layout and prototyp!ng 
using rhe project repository created during requirements analysis. System Arcbf.tect's 
screen design fadUty Is demonstrated In Figure 15-7. 

The above automated tools have slanlflcantJy accelerared and enhanced the out
put desJgn process. But me ultlmace output design ptocess would not only prototype 
the outpur•s desJgn but also serve as ilie final implementation of thac output. Th.Js 
more sophlstlcated solution Is found ln report writing ourpur tools such as Business 
Objects' Crystal Reports and Actuate's e.Reporttttg Stille. These products creare the 
actual •code" to be Integrated In the operational lnfotmation system. Figure 15.S IUus. 
trares two scre.ens from the Crystal Reports tool being used to create a Sow1dStage 
report from a prototype database. 

> Output Design Guidelines 

Many Issues apply to output design. Most are driven by human engh>eerlng concerns
the desire to design outputs that will support the w.IfS Jn which $)'stem users work. 
The rOllowlng general prlndples are important for output desJgn: 

1. Computer ou.rputs should be slmpk to read atld. Interpret. These guidellnes may 
enhance readabiUty: 
a. Every output should have a title. 
b. Every output should be dated and time-5tamped.Thls helps the reader appreciate 

the currency of lnfonnation (or Jack d>ereof). 
c. Reports and screens should lndude sections and beadings to segment h1fonnation. 
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SoundStage Entertainment Club 

S~eet Address: 
0 lions. ldentrlicr & Ocnvntion 

0~·~====~==~~==~ r M.ulliDie Selectioft fi tiOIIJ 
Ill iM Ills~ 
r NeRed•• r o ...... o,..,. fj_,., 
r ~Column r o ..... o, .... !lafiable 

r tl• St.Moa r U11lallltop. 

r No lnleaJ .. Height r l.ll!lboad 1,... 

r !_.xtettdecll Selection 

• 

~ U R E 1 S • 7 CASE Tool for Outp ut Design ) 
~~--"--V' --------------------------~ 

d. I.n form-based om pms. all fields should be dearty labeled. 
e. In tabular-based outputs, columns should be clearly labeled. 
f. Because section headings, fie-ld names, and column headlngs are sometimes 

abbreviated to conset\"'e space, reports should lndude or provJde access m 
legends to Interpret those headings. 

g. Only requlred Information should be printed or displayed. In onUne outp uts, use 
lnfonnatlon hJdJng and pro'\<ide methods to expand and contract levels of d:'tall. 

h. Information should never have to be manually edtt:ed to become usable. 
I. Information should be balanced on the report or display- not too crowded, 

not too spread out. Also, pro"ide sufficlent margins and spadng throughout 
the omput to enhance readability. 

j Users must be able to easily find the outp ut, mo,.-1! forward and bad..""Ward, and 
exlt the report .. 

k. Computer Jargon and error messages should be omitted from all outputs. 
2 . The ttmlttg of compu.ter outputs Is hnportatJ-t. Otrtpm hlfonnatlon must reach 

reclpients wh.lle the lnformation is pertinent to transactions or decisions. ThJs 
can affect how the outpur ls designed and implemented. 

3. The tfistrlbutf.ott of (or acces; to) computer outputs must be sujflcUmt to assl•t all 
rekoont system users. The d 1olce of jmpJemematlon method affects distribution. 
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4. The compuJer outpu.ts must be acceptabk to the system users who will reatve 
them, An output design may contain the required infonnation and stU I not be 
acceptable to the ~tern user. To a\"-old this problem, the systems analyst must 
understand how the reclpienr pL1os to use the output.. 

> The Output Design Process 

OUtput design is not a complietted process. Some steps are essential, and othets are 
dictated by circumstances. The steps are: 

I. Identify system outp uts and review logical requirements. 
2. Specify physical output reqtirements. 
3. As necessary, design any preprinted extemal forms. 
4. Design, valldate,and test outputs using some combination of: 

a. Layout tools (e.g., hand sketches, printer/display layout charts, or CASE). 
b. Prototyping tools (e.g., spreadsheet, PC DBMS, 4GL). 
c. Code-generating tools (e.g., report writer). 

In the following subsections, we examine d1ese steps and IUustrate a few exampJes 
fmm thP. Soluld~agp pmjPrt. 

Step It Identify System Outputs and Review Logical Requirements Output re
quiremetlts should have been defined during requJrements :uW)'sls. Physical dataflow 
diagrams (or design units, bod> described in Chapter 13) are a good starting point for 
output design. Those DFDs identlf)• both the net outputs of the system (process-to. 
exten1al agent) and the Implementation method. 

Depending on your system development methodology and standards, ead1 of these 
net output data flows may also be described as a logical data flow in a data dictionary 
or repository (see data structures, Chapter 9). The data structure for a data flow spec> 
fies d>e anrlbutes or fields to be lnduded in tl>e output. If tl1ose requJrements are spec
ified in the rel1tlonal algebralc notation, you can qulckly determlne which fields rtpeat, 
which fields have optional values, and so on. ConsJder d1e following data structure: 

Data Structure Defining Logical R:quiremcnts 

INVOICE - IINOICE NJM6EA 

+ INVOICE Oot.Te 

+ CUSTOt.EA NJM6EA 

+ CUSTOt.EA N4WE 

+ CUSTOt.EA 81U.INQ AOOFIESS ,. AOOR£8$ > 

+ 1 {SEFWICE Oor.Te + 

SEFMCE PROYCEO + 

SEFMCE CHAAGe} N 

+ PAEVIOUS EIALANCE OUE 

+ TOTAL NEW SSWICE CW.AOES 

+ INTEREST CH4FIGIIES 

+ NEW BAU.ICE DUE 

+ MINMJM PAYWENT CUE 

+ Mt.ENT DUE OOE 

+ (OEFAU.T CREDT CAAO NUWEIEJ\) 

+ ([CAEOrT M~OE I Mt.ENT IESSAGED 

Comment 

~ Unique iden~fier of the oUlput 

~One ol many fields that rrust take en 
a value. L8Ck or parenG'Ieeee Indicates 
a value is required, 

~ Pointer to a related definition, 

~ Begins group of fields that repeats 
1 - n times. 

~ More required fields wilh single \<Slues. 

~ Field does not haw to halo$ value. 

~ Field does not have to have vall~ tut 
if it does, i t ~II pn:Mde only one of 1wo 
possible field opbone, 
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wtrh>ut such precise requirements, discovery protot~·pes may exist d1..1t were created 
du.rlng requirements analysis.ln either case, a good requirements staremem should be 
a"-aihble In some format. 

Step 2s Specify Physical Output Requirements Recall that the dedslon analysis 
ph.ase should have established some expectation of how most output data flows will 
evenruaUy be Implemented. Relatlve to ompms, the decisions were made by deter
mlnlng the best medlum and fonnat for the design and Implementation based on: 

Type and purpose of the output. 
• Operational, technical, and economic feaslbiUty. 

Because feasibility Is important to more than Just outputs, the techniques for e'\<'al
uatiog feaslbiUty were covered separately (In Chapter 10). Tile first set of criteria, 
however, Is described In the following Ust 

ls the ompm for internal or external use? 
• If Irs an lmernal output, is it a detaUed, summary, or exception report.? 
• If trs an external report, is it a rumarotmd document? 

After assurlog yourself that you understand wlut type of report the output ls and how 
Jr wllJ be used, you need to address several desJgn issues: 

1. Wbar implemenration method wouJd best serve d1e output?Various methods 
'\\'ere discussed earlier in the chapter. You wiU have co tmderstand the purpose 
or use of the omput co determine the proper merhod. You can select more than 
one method for a single outpm- for instance, screen outpur with optional 
printout.. Clearly, these decisions are best addressed with the system users. 
a. What woldd be tile best format for the report?TahuL1r? Zoned? Graphic? Some 

combination? 
b. If a prlntollt Is deslred, you must determine what type of form or paper wUl 

be used. Stock paper comes In three standard sizes (all spedfied In ind>es): 
8)1 X 11, 11 X 14, and 8J! X l4ind>es. You need to determine the capabilities 
and Umitations of the intended printer. 

c. For screen output, you need co w1derstand d1e Um.iratlons of the users' display 
de>ices. Desplte the Increase in L1rger 19- and 21-lnch hlgh.resohttion 
monitors, most users still have 15- and 17-inch displays and have their screen 
resolution set as low as 640 X 480 pixels (esp<claJiy as you read> out cUrectly 
to consumers in e<Ommerce applications). Ir is still recommended thar screen 
omputs (h>dudlng forms or pages wlthln your application) be designed for 
the towesr common denominator. 

d Fonn Images can be stored and printed wlth modern laser printers, thereby 
ellmlnating the need for dealing with fonns manufacturers in some businesses. 

2. How frequet>tly ls the output generated? On demand? Hourly? DaUy? Monthly? 
For schedlded omputs, when do system users need d1e report? 
a. Users generate many reports on demand. Ir can be helpful co use amomared 

e-mail to notify users thar new ,.--erslons are a"-allable. 
b. If reports are to be prhlled by the Information services departmetlt, they must 

be worked imo the information systems operations schedule. For instance, a 
report the syst:em user needs by 9:00A.M. on Thursday may have to be 
scheduled for 5:30A.M. Thursday. No other time may be available. 

3. How many pages or sheets of output wUI be generared for a single copy of a 
prinred output.? Tills information may be necessary to accurarely pL1n paper and 
farms consumption. 

4. Does tile output reqltlre mldtlple copies? If so, how many? 
a. Impact printers are usually required to print all copies of a multicopy fonn at 

the same time. 
b. laser printers can print multiple copies of a form only one after d1e other. Tills 

means that If the copies are different In color or fields, tile preprinted forms 
must be collated before final printing. 
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5. For primed omputs, have diru-lbutlon conuols beeu Bna11zed? For online outputs, 
access comrols should be determined. 

11>ese design dedslons should be recorded in the data dictionary/project repomory. 
Let's consider an example from our SoundStage Emenainmenr Club case. 

One ourput for SolU1dStage Is the Mfl\IBER RESPONSE SU\t...v.RY REPORT.11lis reporr "-""aS re
quested ro provide intenul man.agemenr wlth infonnation regarding customer responses 
to the monthly promotionJJ offers. The follow!ng design requlrernems were establilhed: 

1. 1l1e manager will request the report from his or her own workstation. It was 
determined d1..1r the lnformatlon should be presenred as a screen ompm In both 
tabular and graphlcal formats (to be determined via prototypes). 
a. All managers have 17-lnch or L1rger display monltors. 
b. Managers should have ti>e option of ohtainlng a laser printer output via their 

L\N configuration. Printouts should be on 8J>. X 11-lnch stock paper. 
2. Managers must be able to dt!lpL1}' the reporr on demand. Managers have requested 

automatic e-mail notlBcation of the availability of any newly gener.ued version of 
the report. A hyperlink to du latest version of tile report shot~d also be made 
naiL1ble In the standard horne page of every Member Senices manager, level 3 
:md above. 

3. Graphical output shot~d be displayable In a sh>gle screen and printable on a 
sh>gle page.T.1bular data may be printed on one to two pages. The volume of 
pages is not considered slgnlflcant for thls report .. 

4. 1l1e report must be restricted in access ro managers whose network accow11s 
carry level-3 or hlgher acco.All prl>ileges. The report shot~d Jndude a •eonfi. 
dentlal,. warermark and a message that prohibits external distribution or infor
mation sharing withour the wrirten permission of Internal Audit.. 

Step 31 Design Any Preprinted forms External and rurnarolUld documents are 
separated here for special consideration because they cotnain consJderabJe con
stant and preprinted Information that must be designed before deslgnlng the final 
omput. In most cases, the design of a preprinted form is subcomracted to a forms 
manufacturer. The buslness, however, must specify d1e design requJremenu and 
carefully review design prototypes. The desJgn requirements address Issues sud1 as 
the followh>g: 

What preprinted Information must appear on the form?11lis Includes comact 
information, headtngs,labeJs, and other common lnformatlon to appear on aU 
coples of the form. 
Shot~d the fonn be designed for malllng? If so, address locations become 
imponant based on whether or not windowed envelopes will be used. 
How many forms will be reqtdred for printing each day? Week? Month? Year? 
What wdl be the fonn 's size? Form slze, along with volume (above), can Impact 
mailing costs. 
WUJ the form be perforated to serve as a runW"'tmd document? Also, for 
turnaround documents the location of d1e address becomes more critical 
because the return address for d1e extem.al ompm becomes d1e mailing address 
for d1e returned document 
What legends, policies, and lnstructlons need to be printed on the form (both 
front and back)? 
What colors wUI be used, and for whlch coples? 

For external documents, there are also se"-eral altemath-es. Carbon and chemical 
carbon are the most common duplicating techniques. Selective carbons are a '\o-athtlon 
whereby certain tleJds on d1e master copy wiU not be prinred on one or mare of 
the remalnlog copies. The fields to be omitted must be communicated ro d1e fonns 
manufacturer. Two-up prlntlng Is a teclmlque whereby two sets of forms, posslbly 
h1dudh1g carbons, are printed sde by slde on the printer. 
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A SoundStage preprinted otttpttt fonn was previously displayed as Figure 15-3. 

Step 4z Design, Validate, ancl Test Outputs After design decisions and details 
have been recorded in d1e project repository, we mtMt design the actual format of the 
report. T he format or layout of a n outp ut directly affects the system user's ability to 
read and Interpret ft.. The best way to lay our the fonnat is to sketch or, better stU I, 
generate a sample of d1e report or document. We need to show that sketch or proto
type to the system user, get feedback, and modify the sample. Irs Important to use re
alistic or reasonable data and demonstrate all comrol breaks. 

The most important issue d uring the desJgn step is fonnat . Figure 15-9 summa
rizes a number of design issues and considerations for printed and tabular reports. 
Many of these consJderatlons apply equally to screen omputs. Also, screen ompur 
offers a number of special considerations that are summarized in Figure 15-J 0. 

The SoundStage management expressed concern d1.at the ME.-.mm RESPONSE 

su" MARY outp ut could potentially become too letlgthy. Often the manager Is Interested 
in seeing only information pertaining ro member responses for one or a few dtfferenr 
prod.tcr promotions. Thus, lt was decided that d1e manager needed the ability to 
«customize" the ourpu t.. TI1e screens used ro aUow the manager ro specify the 
cu.storuiz:ttion desired should be prototyped as well a.s the report :md graph contain 
log the actual Information. Figure 15-11 (a) shows the prototype of d>e screen the user 

/'FIGURE 1 5 - 9 Tabular Report Design Principles 

o .. ign Issue Design Guideline Examples 

Page $ile At one lime, most report$ 'Mitre printed on Not appliooble. 
CHersized pq>er. Thi$ required $pEICial bincJing 
and Morage. Today, the page $iD» of choioe 
aresbndard (SW X 11 '") and legal (8W" X 
14"'). These sizM are compatible with the 
cre:~ominanc:e of laser printer'$ in the modem 

U$1neu. 

Page orientation Page orientatOn i$ the width and length of a 
page a$ it i$ rotated. The portraiforientatOO 
(e.g., 8~ W X II LJ;> cll.n p..lerred I landscape beoau$e it i$ oriented the :r::J orient mo$t portrait 
boob and 19p0rb; h~ soape (e.g , 
11 W X 8K U is often necessitated for tabubr 
repom beoau$e more column$ oon be prinled. 

Page head ;ng> Page headers $h::,uld appear on f1Vety pagt. At 
a minimum, they should inc:lude a recognizable 

JAN4, 2001 

report li~e, date and time, and fXJ9e nurrbtrs. OVERSUBSCRIPTIONS av OOURSE 
Headers~ be consolidated into one line a 
use multiple ine$ 

Report legend• A legend i$ an explanation of abbnwialiorG, REPORT~D 

oobn, or cod~» used in a report. SEATS N...MBER Of SEATS IN THE ClASSROOM 

In a printed report, a legend oon be printed on UM COURSE ~ROUMENr !.MIT 

only the first page or on f1VefY page. REQ N...MBER Of SEATS REQUESTED av DEPARTMENf 

0. a display $Creen, a l:lood oon be ma~ RES N...MBER Of SEATS RESERVED FOR DEPARTMENf 
cr.ailc:Cie as a pq>·up dia ogue box. USED N...MBER Of SEATS USED av DEPART~T 

AVl N...MBER Of SEATS AVAIIAIU£ FOR OEPARTMENr 

PACE 4of6 

OVR N...MBER Of Ch'ERSUBSCRIPTICNS FOR DEPART~T 

\.. 
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Design Issue 

Column headings, 

HeadiJl9 
alignmenb 

Oe•ign Guideline 

Column heading$ should be s.h:;,rt and 
descriptive. If pOS$ible, avoid c:Cbreviations. 
Unfortunately, thi$ is. rot always possible. If 
abbreviatic:ns are used, include a legend hee 
'Report legencl>'l. 

The relationship of oolumn headings, to the 
actual cd umn data under th:;,se headings Ol n 
greatly aff9ct readability. Alignment U.ould be 
h»tecf with useu for preferenc:~», with a $J)Kial 
emphasis on the risk of misinterprebtion of the 
infoiTJ'IIltion. 

See exampl~» for possibilities (which oon be 
combined). 

Examples 

Left justifi::alion (good for longer and -.ariable·length fields): 

NAME 

XJ(XXJ(XX)( X XJ(XXJ(XX)(XXXJ(XX)( 

R·ght juUifioatOn (~od for some numeric fields, espec: ially 
rronetary fields); be sure to align decimal points: 

AHOUNT =··=··= 
$$$,$$$.•• 

Cenlwlgocxlla- fo.d·leo-gth felch and sa-ne mcxf.--leo-gtf 
folcf>J: 

STATUS 

XXJO( 

XXJO( 

Cdumn spacing The spacing befoMMn columns impacts. Self.q>lanatcry. 
readability. If the cdumns are too cbse, useu 
may not P"l'e<fy d;leo-enhalo belw.en the 

Row headin;p 

Fonnatting 

Control bl90ks 

cdumns. If they are spaoed bo far q>art, the 
user may have diffi:uhy foiiOHiJl9 a single row 
all the way across a page. As a general rule of 
thurrb, plaoe ~5 spaces betY..n each oolumn. 

The first one or two cdumns should serve as the 
identifioati::m data that differentiates each I'OH. 

Rows should be sequenced in a fashion that 
s~.pporb their use. frequently !'OW$ are sorted 
on a numerical key or alphabetically. 

Dab is often sla'ed without foiTI'IIllting charocten 
10 save srorage spaoe. OJip!M sOOuld refoiTI'I!ll 
thd data to mc:tch the u•n' oorms. 

Frequently, !'OW$ represent groups of 
meaningful data. Tho• gro~.ps sh:;,uld be 
logically grouped in the report. The transition 
fn::m one group to the next is called a conlrol 
lreal: and ;, fo-equently follo...d by subtolal> 
for the group. 

The end of a report should be clearly indicated 
to ensure that u•n have the entire report. 

Bt number: 

~talpha: 

STUDENTID 

999-39-W6 
999-39-5857 

STUDENT NAME 

MARY ELLEN KUKOW 

SERVICE CANCEL SUQSCR TOTAL 

HQO 45 345 7665 

~stored: 
307977262 
8004445454 

02Z720CXJ 

R~NK 
:::::::= 

<J'T 
<J'T 
<J'T 
<J'T 

LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
LTC 

NAME 

JANEWAY, K 
KIRK, J 
PICARD,J 
SISKO, Q 

CAPTAINS TOTAL 

CHAKOTAY 
DATA 
RIKER, W 
SPOCK, S 

EXEC OFFCR TOTAL 

As output: 
307-fl7-7262 
(00J)444-5454 

Feb Zl, 2000 

SALARY 

175,0CXJ 
Zl5,0CXJ 
200,0CXJ 
165,0CXJ 

765,(XYJ "\fila control bi'!Ok 

11 O,OCXJ 
125,0CXJ 
L40,0CXJ 
155,0CXJ 
·---
530,0CXJ 

"' END Cf REPORT"' 
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/ FIGURE 1 s- 1 0 Screen Output Design Principles ' 
Screen Design 
Consideration Design Guidelines 

Siz:a Different displays. s.upport different resclutions. The designer should oonsider the 'ION9$t oommon dfnominabr."' 
The defauh wincbw size should be lea than or equal to the'YoOrst resolution display in the user oommunity. Fer 
insbnce, if some uSe!'$ have only a 640 X 490 pixel resolution display, don't d~»ign windows to open at an 
EO) X 600 pixell'9$olutOn. 

Scrolling O.line outpuh have the advantage of nd being limited by the physi::al fXJ98. Thiscan also be a disadvantage 
if important information &u::h as oolumn heodi09s scrolls off the screen. If possible, freeze impcrlant headings, at 
the top of a screen. 

NOfigatOn Useu should always have a sense of W"lete they are in a network of online screens. GIVen that, usen also 
requi 19 the obi lily to navigate between screens. 
WI NOONS: Outpub appear in winc:bw\ called a,mu. A fc:rm may di$pbyone ll!O)rd a many. lhe saoll 

bar $h:;,uld indicate where you are in the ~rt. Buttons are frequently provided to m::we 
forward and backward through records in e repcrl and to exit the report. 

INitRNfl: Oulpub appear in winc:bw\ oolled pages. A page may display one record or many. Sottons or 
hyperiinks may be used b navi9ate through reoords. Custom search engines oon also be used to 
navigate to specific locations within a report. 

Partitioning WINDOWS: Zones are fonns within forms. Eo::h form is independent of the other but can be related. The 
zones oon be independtntly scrollable. The Microsoh Outlook bar is one exarrple. Zones oon be 
used for legends or control breab that take the user to different sections within a ~eport. 

INTERNET: Frames are fXJ9es withir pages. User$ oon scroll independently within pages. FranEt$ can enhance 
repc::m in many ways. They oon be used fer a legend, td>le of ool'llenb, or summary irfoiTJ'IIltOn. 

Information hidi09 O.line q>plioations such as those that rvn under Windows or within an Internet bi'O'WWroffer oo~ililiM 
to hide infcrmatOn until it either is needed or beooiTIEt$ important. Examples of such infoiTJ'IIltion id·ng include: 

• Orill·cbwn oontrols that show minimal infoiTJ'IIltion and provide readers with sirrple 'WCtf$ to expand cr 
crotrod thel...l of detail di'flayed. 

- In Windows oulpub the use of a ;mall plus cr minus sign in a small box b the left of a data nacord offers 
the q:rtOn of expanding or oontrocting the reoord into m:)re or less detail. All of this expansio1 and 
contradion OOCUI'$ within the oulput's window. 

- In i'llrmefapplioations, any given pieoe of summay infoiTJ'IIltOn oon be hig.li9hted 0$ a hyperiink to ecpand 
thd infoiTI'I!llion into greater deb i-. ~!ioolly, the expanded i nfcrmalic:n is opened in a separate 'Window so 
thrl tl. ......-r....,n ur.A th• hm"N...Wr. ......... ~ .,,..-1 ~kwr,~ hlthnr. In _.jl,:h h:.tw-n 1-r. nltll'llh'1il 

• Pop·up dialogue boxes may be tri998f9d by infonnalion. 

Highlighting Highlighting can be used in repom to call users' altention to ern::neous dab, exception data, or spe:ific 
pn::blems. Highlighti'j can also be a ch-traction if misused. O.going human facbrs research will continue b 
guide our futUre use hi9hlighting. EX:lmples of highli9hting include: 
• Cobr (CJYOid cdors that oolor-blind per$c:nS oonnat distinguish). 

• Font and oose (cha09ing oose can draw attention). 
• Justification (leh, right, or centered). 
• Hyphenation (rot recommended in repcrls). 
• Blinking (oon draw altention or bee one annoying). 

• Reverse video. 

Printing For many users, there is still comfc:rt in printed repcrls. Always provide user$ the q:rtOn to print a pM"manent 
oopy of the repcrl. For Internet use, repom may need b be made available in indostry·standard fomab such 
0$ Acbbe Acroba~ which albw\ user$ to open and read the repom using free and widely available ~19. 

' 
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can use to choose a particular report (or graph) and customize Jts content.. The 
foUowlng points should be noted: 

0 .\ tab dialogue box is used to allow r.he user to se-lect between obtaining a 
report and obtaining a gtllph. A tab control ls used to p resent a series of 
related infonnation. If the user clicks on the tab labeled "Graphs; Information 
woldd be displayed for customizing the ou tput as a graph. 

0 A drop-down Ust ls used to select the desired report. The user can click on 
1he downward arrow to obtain a list of possible reports to choose from. 

0 The user is pro\'ided with a series of check boxes that correspond to general 
options for custoudzing the selected report. TI>e user simply •checks• the 
options he wishes to ha\--e on the report. 

0 A group of check boxes is also used to allow the user to select one or more 
product categories she wishes to lndude on me report 

0 Once again, a group of d1eck boxes ls used to allow the user to furr.her cus
tomize the report. Here the user is aUowed 10 lndlca1e the type of summary 
Jnformatlon or totals deslred for each product category. 

let•s now look at a prototype of the report thar will result from me p revJous re
pot't custom17!ltlon dialogue. Flgtu"e t S 1 t (b) is a protorype of :1 sct'een output version 
of che actual report Examine the content and ap pearance of Ute tabtdar design. No
tice that the user is allowed to scroll ve:rtlcally and horizontally to view the entire re.
por t. In addition, b uttons are provlded to allow rhe user to toggle- forward and 
backward to vJew dtfferent report pages. 

Flnally, Jet•s look at a prototype of a graphic \"'erslon of the MEMBm RESPONSE SUM

MARY output (see Figure 15-12). Note the foUowlng: 

The graph ls clearly labeled along the vertical and horizontal axes. 
• A legend has been pro>ided to ald In hllerpreting d>e graph bars. 

When you are p rototyping outp uts, Jt is important to lnvolve Ute user ro obtain 
feedback. T he user should be allowed to actually .. exerclse" or test the screens. Part of 
that experience should lnvolve demonstrating how the user may obtain app roprL1te 
h elp or instructions, drlll-down to obtain additional Information, navJgate through 

Ou~Jterly S ~les by Popul~rovo Audio Fonn~t 
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Single Record 
Output Prototype 

Systoms o .. tgn Mothods 

y:•t Member Order Detail ~li!J £j 

Order lnfcm>o!ion; 

OrdetN ........ : Promotion N1.10bel: Member N1.10ber: 

J192S921 2 10001 

CU>Nome: Otder Dole: Order Fil Dole: 

v l 1115/00 ;:! J 1130/00 3 
Order SteM: Soles TOIC Pre-P eymer£ 

$4.92 $0.00 

S.A>·T otol S~ngFee: Amount Due: 

$98.543 

· Stopping lriormation. 
S~toName; 

]Joe Smith 

S~ng Addres~ 

J 

]4589 Johnton Drive 

Ciy. 

]Lafayette 

S~ng lnthuction: 

I~ 

$3.50 $1 07.00 

State: Zip Code: 

jiN :E] j47BS7 

.. 
r ... 

.., 

fieln"h 

frirt 

pages, request different formats d1at are available, size the outputs, and perform test 
ctlStomlzatlon capablUties. All features should be demonstrated or tested. 

Thus far, we have prc.scntcd snmplcs of only n tnbulu and a graphical r<pOf't. 

Anoc.her type of output Is a record-at-a-time report. Users can browse forward and 
bacl.'Ward through lndtvJdual records In a file . A sample screen for a record-•n-a-rfme
output Is shown in Ffgure 15-13. We call your attention to the foUowtng: 

0 Each field is dearly L1beled. 
0 Bunons have been added 1or navJgatlon between records. 111e almost unNer

sally accepted buttons are for flllST RECORD, NEXT RB:ORD, PREVIOUS RECORD, and 
LAST RB:ORO. 

0 We added buttons for dte user ro get a prlfued copy of dle output. as well as 
to exit the report when finished. (Consistent with prototyplng. the program
mer will wrire the code for exiting larer.) 

> Web-Based Outputs and E·Business 

111e last: output desJgn considerations we want to address concern Web-botsed out
puts. The SoundStage project will add "-arious e-commerce and e-business capabilities 
to rhe Member Services Information system. Some of r.hese capabilities will affect 
output desJgn. 

One logical ompur requirement for the project Is catalog browsing. Members 
sbo<dd be able to browse and search catalogs, presumably as a preface to pltcing 
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loTS Only 

§C>undSt.afe /& 
.• 1 l:ntertalnment 

Club 

0 
Click box. cover fo•· The .o\tillf'h 1 !J!J!J 

SoundStage Price: $18.99 CD 
Re ta il Price: $ 24.98 You save: $5.99 

Stdr ring: K~.3nu RE!ev2s L3uren cE! F•shb urne C,;~me-JmnE! 
Mn~c;: Hug o W P.fWjn n 

Oirertor: And y Wach owsk• I aery Wac howski 
Fe«ttu re s: Co llec tor's Edition An3 morphic Widescreen 

V
2 35'1 Azn gct Ratio eebjnd-Th e- s c anes c omme ota rt. 

~ TraiiQ"S. oocumantarv 
!=eat For1na t : ~. MPAA Rating: Iii Release 

Date: 9/21/1999 

Also availablo on: 

H~ttoi•, Tho (Wid~.oc.n) D'JD $ 17 •• 9 ID 
H~tri1e, Tho (GpocOal Edition) VI-IS $11.49 CD 
H~b'i•, Tho (~ocial ldition)(WidGKNon) VI-IS $1-1 •• 9 ID 

l>leb'ill' , The (wid~ CO $oundb-.dc, P~ber, lobby Co~) 
VHS -$61.U 4D (Spoci;ll Edition) 

Heb'ix, The; Mu!lic f rom lhe Motion Piciurt! (EDIJfD) c o Soundtr~d<. $12.9Q 

Mattix, The · OYO .vod CO Soundtr<Kk Set (bpkt Lyriu) 

0 

G 

( FIGURE 1 S- 1 4 Web Database Output ) 
~· ----------------------------

orders. The catalog Itself is the output. Figure '15·'14 is a prototype screen for the 
physical catalog output Note the following: 

0 Th.ls output uses frames to allow the user to focus separately on oa'\oigatlon 
and omput. 

0 The screen uses hyperllnks to provlde oa'\oigatlon through complex menu 
structures that are reJared to me output. 
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~und§1ate ~ 
~nter-talnment I'~ '1 
Uub 

Yidooc 

Videos 

f>ene.-al 

th~out 

The -'tah·ix ~~~~ 
SoundSta ge Pr ice: $18.99 CD 
Retail Price: $24 .98 You save : $5 .99 

-ill SndStaae com - Prevtew Room - llhmo•olllnle l!!li~ t3 
::o n ;:P Fic;hh11rn p:a; Carrie- Ann P. 

The Matrix Preview 

r~~IPI!!Y::! l"i'tiil 

""'"" 

anv 
Anamoroh1c Widescreen 

1 ne -s cenes commentarv. 

: 1i! Release 

fvn••<~l'Pn ... c:: Pu"l..,,o::. 

[)\1[) $ 11.9t CD 
'MS ~ 14 .4. CD 
Vl-tS $ 14.9t CD 

VHS $0o1.4Jt Grit 

·h l.t9 CD 

.tJ2.t9 CD 

Othor $ 2 '5.00 CD 

(Job~) 

( FIGURE 1 S - 1 S Windows Media Player Output ) 

~---------------------------~ 

0 HyperUnks also allow the user to get additional lnfonmation. This fw1ctlonallty 
is referred to as «drfU-dowo." 

0 Sh.adlng Is used to separate ead1 detail tine. 1llls practice reflects the more 
artistic approach used to design \X'eb-based outputs. Also, the .. BUY" buttons 
h.ave effectively transformed this output Into a trigger for subsequent Inputs. 
nus is the e.<Ommerce '"irtual equJ:valent of a rumarotmd documenr! 
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0 }!lost Web-based output screen designs require standard footers on the screen 
10 provJde addltional navigation. 

() A picture can be a selectable object. In tills case it represents another type 
of drill-down where the user is able to obtain lddl:tlonal information. 

Another outpm requirement Is to allow membft's to play video trailers and au
dio sow1d bites for products to pre"iew candidate purchases. The preview will be 
triggered by a hyperllnk in the previous screen, and lt wiU activate a mldtJmedia 
player as shown In Figure 15-15 on the previous page. Such outpur extensions are 
e~cted to become the norm as Internet- and inm net-based applications grow In 
popularity. 

0 Web-b.1Sed omputs frequently use plug-ins. 1bl~ output screen has the 
standard buttons associated will> a typical audio or >ideo player. 

0 Wel>hased outputs also commonly provide appropriate plug-ins or plug-In 
''etsions needed for t11e session. 

nus chapter provided a dettlled over>iew of the design and prototyplng of computer 
outputs for a systems deve-lopment project. It is recommended that you now com

plete Chapter 16 and not skip to Chapter 17. Chapter 16 deals with designing and 
prototyplng an application's Inputs. Chapter 17 deals with designing and ptototyplng 
an application's overaU Interface. As such, Chapter 17lnvolves tying together and pre

senting the applicatlnns fw1ctions addressed hl Chapters 15 and 16. 

,--
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Chapter Review ~ 
1. Outputs can be dassllled according to rwo 

characterlstlcs: 

a. Thelrdlstrlbution hlSlde or outside the organiza
tion and me peopJe who read and use r.hem. 

b. Thelr implementation method. 

2. InternaJ outputs are lntended for tl1e system 
owners rod users wiiliin an organ.i zation. They 
only rarely find thelr way outside the organiza
tion. TI1ere are three subclasses of internal 
outputs: 

a. DetaUed reports- present lnformatlon wlth 
Urde or no fllterlng or restrictions. 

b. Sun:unary reports- categorlze lnformatlon for 
managers who do not want to wade rh.rough 
detafu. 

c. Exception reports- filter data before It Is pre
sented to the manager as tnformauon. 

3. External ompms leave the organlzatlon. 1bey are 
lntended for customers. suppUers. partners. and 
regulatory agendes. They usually condude or re
port on business U"aOSactions. 

4. Some otrputs are both extemal aod Internal. Tbey 
begin as external outputs mat exit me organization 
but retum in part or h1 whole. 

5. Turnaround outputs are chose external ompms 
rhat evenruaUy reenter the system as lnpms. 

6. A good ~'Stems analyst wiD consider all available 
options lor implementing an output. Several meth
ods and formats exist: 

a. 1l1e most common medfum for computer 
omputs is paper- prlfued output Internal 
otttputs are typically printed on blank paper 
(called stock paper). Extemal omputs and 
turnaround documents are printed on 
preprinted forms. 

l) Perh.aps me most common fonnat for 
printed output Is tabular.'J'abular output 
presents information as coJunUls of text and 
nw:nbe.rs. 

il) An alternative to tabuL1r output Is zoned out
put. Zoned ompm pL1ces text and numbers 
into designated areas or boxes of a form or 
screen. 

b. Screen output Is most suited to the pace of to
day's economy, whJdl requires lnformatlon on 
demand. Screen output technol<>g)' allows re
ports to be presented In graphical formats. 
Graphic output Is the use of a plctorL1l d>.1rt to 
convey information ln ways that demonstrate 
trends and relatlonshJps not easily seen hl tabu
L1r oU:put.. 
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c. Many of t<>day•s retail and consumer transac
tions are et>.1bled or enhanced by point-of-sale 
(POS) terminals. 

d. Multimedia is a tenn coined to coUecth--ely de
scribe any lnformatlon presented ln a form:U 
or.her man tradJtional nu.mbe.rs, codes, and 
words. This h>dudes grapltlcs, souod, pictures, 
and animation. 

e. &maills becoming a very popular output 
medfum as a means of reaching large audiences 
and generating sJgnlflcant cost savings. 

f. Web hyperllnks allow users to browse lists 
of records or search for spedflc records and re
ttle\"'e various levels of detalled h1fonnatlon on 
demand. 

g. Paper requires considerable storage space. To 
O'\o-ercome the storage probJem. many busl
nP.,~.co tt.~ mk-mAim !I!' :an onrpnr mpc1inm 

7. The most commonty used automated tooJ for out
pm design Is tbe PC<Iatabase application develop
ment environment. Many CASE tools aJso h1dude 
faclllties for report and screen layout aod promtyp
lng ush>g the p roject repository created during re
quirements analysis. 

& The following general principles are Important for 
output design: 

a. Computer outputs should be simple to read and 
Interpret. 

b. The timing of computer outputs is important
their redplents must receh"'e output lnforn:ntlon 
whlle the information Is perth1ent to transac. 
tlons or decisions. 

c . The distribution of (or access to) computer out
puts must be suftldent to assist aU reJe\o-ant sys-
tem users. 

d. The computer outputs must be acccptabJc to 
the system users who will receive them. 

9. Output design Is not a complicated process. Some 
steps are esset>tla~ and otl1ers are dictated by clr
ctunstances. The steps are: 

a. Identify system otttputs and review logical 
requirements. 

b. Specify pbj'Slcal output requirements. 
c . As necessary, design any preprinted externtl 

forms. 
d. Design, validate, and test outputs ush1g some 

combination of: 

I) Layom tools (e.g., band sketcbes, printer/ 
display layom charts, or CASE). 

!I) Prototyplng tools (e.g., spreadsheet, PC 
DBMS,4GL). 

ill) Code-get>eratlng tools (e.g., report writer). 



1. What are some of d1e characteristics of 
prototypes? 

2. How are outputs dassllled? 
3. What is the dtfference between me sun:unary 

repon and me exception report? 
4. What are some examples of external reports? 
5. What ls the dtfference between tabular output 

and zoned output? 
6. Why are printed reports needed in addition to 

the screen outputs? 
7. What are some of the examples of pictorial 

charts? 

I. One h<Uldred years ago, If you were designing a 
report, what dlfferesll delivery metltods and 
media were a'\o-ailable? What about 50 years ago? 
Today? What do you tllink has heen tlte biggest 
dtaoge h1 reports over me past 100 years? 

2. You are working as a ~·stems designer for me 
cow1ty Department of Social Services. The 
director of the colUUY child protection agency 
Js concerned abour d1e agency•s caseload and 
the Jengd1 of time rhat cases remain open. The 
agency•s objectlve is to have no open cases 
older tllan 60 days, and preferably none older 
than 30 days. 111e director wants a mondlly re
port showing d1e number of cases, by age, for 
ndJ uf the 12 dtiJU pruh::c..Uuu work a·~ iu tlJt: 

agettcy. Wllat subcL1Ss of report shot~d you de
•lgn? Shot~d the output format be tabular or 
zoned? Describe d1e data structure defining logi
cal requirements for me report. Use me format 
descrlhed In tlte dtapter. 

3. Use d1e infonnation in me preceding question 
10 create a prototype of the report; use an auto
mated tool such as '*'Ucrosoft Access (or lf 
~·ou prefer, you can create a prototype me 
old-fashioned way). PopuL11e the report with 
several sample records, In alphahetlcal order by 
worker L1St name. 

4. The director of the child protection agency ls 
pleased with the report, but wot~d also Uke to see 
h In graphic format. What chart type(s) would he 
Inappropriate? Why? What chart type(s) would he 
approprL11e for thls type of report? Why? Whldt 
one do you think wot~d he the hest one? Why? 
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\ ~::::S Review Questions 

8. Why should graphic outputs he used? 
9. What are some of d1e output deslgn guidelines? 

I 0. What are the steps haslc for designing output? 
1 L What are the rwo most lmportant kinds of criteria 

that analysts should corulder when they specify 
physical output requirements? Why are they 
important? 

12. What are some of d1e design issues that analysts 
need to consider? 

13. What are preprinted forms for? 
14. What ls the advantage of using frames when 

displaying Information on the lntemet? 

5. What subclass of report wot~d you design for the 
sales manager of a car dealership whose Job It is 
to review vehicle sales each week and year to 
date? What data elements should be lnduded ht 
the repon? What should you ask me slles man
ager before you desJgn the report? 

6. The sales manager also has to lmow, on a weekly 
basis, who didn't make tltelr sales quota for the 
previous week ancVor for d1e year to date. What 
subclass of report is needed in this situation? 
What data elements would you includ!, and how 
would you group thent? 

7. Match the deftnltlons or examples ht the 
flrsr coJunm wim the terms ln the second 
c..vluuut. 

A. On-demand Web. I. D<?t:iled report 
enabled report 
archival system 

B. AThl 2. Display layout 
dtan 

c. Traditional output 3. External output 
medium 

D. Report of Delinquetll 4. Scatter chart 
ACCOW1tS 

E. Transition between 5. Sturunary report 
dtfferent data groups 

F. Report ofVehldes In 6. Control break 
lm·-entory 

G. ..-Buy,. button on 7. Zoned output 
Web site 

H. Screett design tool 8. Turnaround 
seJdom used anymore output 
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I. Sales order 9. Exception 
report 

). Shows relationship 10. OataWatd1 
between rwo or Monarcb/ES 
more series of data 

K. Quarterly Report II. POS Terminal 
of Sales By Region 

l. Sales recdpt 12. ~Ucroftlm 

8. The sales manager has asked you to develop 
an automated durt to show the company's 
annual sales by quarter for dte past five years. 
The manager considers bar charts borlng and 
wants ro use a ple chart, instead, to show the 
flve-year sales report ln an easy-to-read report. 
What are your dtoughts about dte manager's 
idea? E.'J>laln. 

9. Tile director of the Oilld Protection Agency is 
very pleased with the summary report that you 
designed in Question 2. To help the child protec
tion workers manage and priorltlze their case
load, the director would now like you to desJgn a 
report th.at would go to each worker, showing 
their open cases, lndudlng me age of ead1 case. 
Further, d1e repon should be a rurnaround docu
ment, where dte child protection workers can 
provld€ status on each of their open cases, lndud
ing me estimated date of completion. What sub
dass of report is needed? What data elements are 
needed) In what order should the cases be listed? 
Create • prototype design for this report .. 

10. Complete the sentences below. 

a. The purpose of outputs is to present 
_____ to system users. Because they are 
dte most _____ part of an information 
system, system users and owners often base 
the _____ of an infonnation system on 
me oucputs. 

h. In designing outputs, a good place to begin Is 
with tile -----~because they Iden
tify both the ------and the 
--------med1od. 

Projects and Research 1? 
1. In the 1990s (and eva> before), there was a great 

deal of discussion regarding the paperless office. 
Some industry ptmdlts and futurists predicted that 
within a short period of time, paper wot~d become 
a legacy product In many organizations. Yet today 
the realtty seems quite different and, hl fact, bus!-

c . Outputs can be categorized by two dtaracter
lstlcs: (I) hy their------and 
-----~and (2) hy their 

d. In a report, ____ often occur at 
-----~ whJd1 are used to transhlon 
from one of data to the next 
one. 

e. In a tabular report, ________ ls infhl-
enced by column --~ whidl generally 
should he 3-5 ____ . 

II. You are a systems designer working in the IT divi
sion of a large manufacturing corporation wid1 
pL1nts throughout the cow1try. The CIO mentions 
to you ln passlog d1..1t the vice president of mar
keting wants a new executive-level report show
Ing daily production by region and by office ln 
order to review production levels and fix pr<:b
lerns qulddy. Your 00 tells you to have a prelJml. 
nary design and protorype ready tile day after 
tomorrow. On the basis of the information you 
ha, .. been given, what type of report Is needed? 
Is Jt for internal or external use? Assuming dut 
the corpor.ttion's Information system already cap
tures d1e data needed for this report, wl1..1t are 
some of the remaining design issues? 

12. In the preceding scenario, what common tool 
could you use lf your organization doesn't use 
CASE tools or dedicated report-wrltlng tools for 
screen layout and prototyplog? For an executive
level report, what are the most critical prlndples 
to apply h> designing the outpltt? (Remember, your 
future with the company may depend upon !mow
Ing and being able to apply these prlndples.) 

13. You have volunteered to work on d1e Web slle of 
your local library. The library plans to de> .. lop an 
online cataloa of books that can he reserved by U. 
brary patrons from dtelr home computers vta the 
Internet. Many of dtese patrons are senior citi
zens. What are some of d1e screen design issues 
that should be taken into consideration? 

nesses are consumlog and churning out more paper 
than ever. Do some research on the Web for both 
contemporary and past articles on this subject .. 

a. Describe the artldes t11..1t you found. 
b. Compare and contrast dteJr viewpoints. 
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c. Contact a large organlzation and a government 
agency in your area. Do eimer conslder the pa. 
perless oftlce to be an objective? If so, what are 
thelr plans for achieving It, and is progress be
ing lllllde? 

d. What about your own organization or school? 
e. What Is your own posltion on rh.ls subJect? Do 

you ilifnk a paperless office Is a viable concepl? 
Why or why not? 

2. Designing a form or interface screen has been 
compared to watching an Olympic gymnast: It 
looks deceptively simple wttll you actually try to 
do it yourself. Consider the following questions: 

a. On dte basis of your own experience, as well as 
your readings from tills and other textbooks, 
what makes one form or Interface screen 
.. good• and anomer one "bad"? 

U. Pk"k 41 {onu o .. iulc:·.r{;,u._~ ~:n::eu lh:.tl yuu fed b 
partlct~arly horrible. Describe why. 

c. Redesign dte form or screen lnto one that you 
feel is •good." 

d. Have a couple of fellow students or associates 
compare and critique Ute "before• and .. after• 
versions of Ute fonn or screen. How dld dtey 
rate your .. after" version compared to me .. be.
fore" version? 

e. Can you have a weJJ-desJgned form or screen l( 
the data itself that is to be captured is not well 
designed? Why or why not? 

f. In today's global village, wot~d a form or inter
face screen design that is considered good In 
one ~rure be considered unlversally good? 
How much of an Influence do cultural dlffer
ences have upon deslgn? 

3. Although it is probably a cUche to say we are 
U•tlog In a time of unpt'<'ccdcntcd tcduloJoglcal 
change, it is difllct~t to truly comprehend the 
enormous changes dtat have taken place in aver'/ 
short time and thelr Impact upon us. To h elp get • 
sense of dtese dtanges, consJder dte following 
questions: 

a. Identify dte different forms of output medtods 
developed in the past 1,000 years, and draw 
dtem on a time Une. How many output medtods 
did you identify, and how many of them were 
commercially available in the last 50 years? In 
the last 25? In the L1St 10? 

b. What Is the earUest versJon of a turnaround 
document that you can find? 

c. According to your research, when did mlcrofilro 
become widely available? What was Its Impact 
upon prh-ate- and public-sector organizations? 

d. What about screen output? When dkl PC moni
tors come into widespread use? What has been 
thelr Impact upon private- and puhlic..ector 
organizations? 

e. Of aU Ute output medtods in use today, which 
one do you thlnk ltad the most significant im
pact upon go,--emments and cultures? Why? 

4 . Predictions offurure technologlcaJ advances and 
breakthroughs are notorlously wveUabJe. For exam
ple, in the 1960s some ftttutists predicted tltat we 
would all soon be commuting to work fn our own 
personal aircraft or drfving atomic-powered cars. 

a . In the 1980s, dtere was a good deal of specula
tion dtat holograms mlght soon become a 
common and te'\o'Olutlonary form of output 
Research tills topic- what did you find? 

b. Research recent artldes describlng new outp ut 
Ulelhotb llafll an~ ~till iu lh~ c..vtu.:~pl ~<lge o .. o u 
the (virtual) drawing board, but that industry 
pundits predict we may see ln the not-too
distant future. Describe what you find. 

c. Wltat do you predict will be the next break
through In output medtods? 

d. If your prediction is correct, what is the potetl
tL1l impact upon what you do, as a systems 
analyst or designer, or how you do it? 

e. Do you thlnk that most systems anai)•sts and de
signers should pay attention to new technolo
gies that are not yet commercL1lly available 
even dtough many of them never pan out? 
Should they just sit back and walt to see wltat 
appears on me market? 

5. Many orgwzatlons ha>-. Implemented a company 
Intranet. But it appears dtat relatively few (at least 
as of this date) have integrated thelr Intranet with 
desktop productMty tools, sudl as Mlcrosoft Of 
flu, e-mail and calettdarlng, and the speciftc data 
lnp uVoutp ut applications used by employees. 

a . Contact several local private- and ptbllc-sector 
organizations. Do dtey currently ha,,.e an in
tranet implemented? 

b. Describe how the intranets are being used and 
what features mey have. Are any of these io
tranets integrated with desktop produc-
tivity tools and/or applications used by the 
organization? 

c. See if you can take a look at several of these 
intranets. Are dteir lnterface screens weU de
signed? Wha~ if any, are the differences be
twee-n intranets and Internet applications rhat 
need to be taken Into consideration when de.
slgnlng the screen interfaces for an Intranet? 
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d. What If you had the opportunlty to design a fully 
integrated intranet for your organ.izatlon? What 
features and functlon~llty wot~d you Include? 

e. Create a prototype design for your Intranet. 

6. In today>s global economy environment, informa
tion on demand Is the expected norm. Th.ls is a 
very recent development rhat has had a profow1d 
Impact a.1 organlzation and Individuals. Consider 
the following questions: 

a. In 1800, if a merchant company In Europe sent 
a rum.·uound report tofts agent In New York, 
how bog wot~d the company expect that it 

Minicases t'j 
1. Collect an example of a detalled report, a sum~ 

report, and an exception report. Submit r.hem, 
along with a brief description of the Information hl 
dtem, to your professor. What were me slmllarltles 
between the reports? The differences? 

2. An onllne fonn can be set up to"dump" the form 
contents Into an e-mail and send lt to a speciflc 
e-maU account Find the code snippets to do thls, 
and create a simple online form that wlU send con
tents to your e-maU address. Fill out and submlt 
your form at Jeast one time. Forward the e-mail you 
have received wtch fonn contents to your profes
sor, alon& with the URl of your form. 

3. lnformadon should only be Inputted hllo an h>for
matlon system one time. After d1..1t,lnformatlon 

Team and Individual Exercises 

l. lndtvtdUtl: College, career, and family (not to men
tion aU the other things we do) all take an Incredi
ble amount of time and energy. Reflect for a 
moment efdter on your life as lt ls now or how ft 
may be in d1e future. How well are you baL1ncing 
life and career? How will you manage future con
fllcts between d1em? What are your life priorlties? 
Do not submlt any work You may, as you wish, 
discuss in a row1dtable format 

2. lndtvtdUtl: Part of behlg a good systems person is 
reading and tmderstandlng people. Notice some
one who seems a little down or ls having a bad 

would rake- at a minimum- to receive the 
return report? 

b. What about In 1900? 
c . In 1950? 
d. In 2005- at a maxhnum? 
e. Describe what you bell eve to be the most signif

Icant hnpact thls change in reporting speed has 
had both on organlzations and on individuals. 

f. Is thls extraortllnary d1ange In the speed of 
reporting- and In expectations-good or 
bad? For dte organization? For an indlvidual 
employee? 

should be shared digitally across departments, 
with no need for reentry of data. Why Is this? What 
type of common data formatting problems do 
you think system designers rw1 lnto when the)' 
set up online forms (sud1 as the one you dld in 
Question 2) ti1.1t send data directly to a database? 

4. Find an example of a really well designed output 
(cot~d be a fonn,report, e-mal~ etc.). Then fhlrl an 
example of a poorly designed one. Present bo1h to 
your class. Lead a dlscussion on lmprovtng d1e 
poorly designed example, using speclfic attributes 
of exceJJence from the weJJ-desJgned output.. You 
will be graded on your ability to engage the cllss 
and work as a team member to improve the output 
medfum. 

day. Do something nice for that person. It doesn't 
matter whed1er you know her or hfm. 

3. For students who are soon to graduate and ate 
job hw1tlng: go to a stationery store and purduse 
some elegant and appropriate stationery to write 
thank-yous for interviews. As a team, develop 
(I) a great ti>ank-you letter (for a job Interview) 
and (2) a set of interview questions you thicl: 
you cot~d be asked hl an hllervlew. Outside of 
class, take lime to do mock lntervJews widt 
friends or family. 
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Andr<'s, c . Great Jn?b Arc!Jtt.ec.tuff!. Foster a ty, CA: lOG 
Books Worldwick, 1999. Books on dfccth-c- Web intc.rfacc 
cksign a~ beginning to surface. The science of human en· 
gillcc'rin.g fo r Web interfaces has no t yet progressed as h r 
asclicn.t/scn-c-r intcr&ccs (e.g., WftUIOW$). Heft' is an early 
tide tha t explo res many d irnc:nsio ns of Web att:hitecturc 
and interfaces us ing rt-al-world examples. 

AfJpltcatton Dewtopment Stmtegfl!S ( blOtlthly pc.riodkal). 
Arlington, VA:. Cutter Information Corporatio n. This is our 
Jin-oritc t:hcmc-oricntcd periodical tha t follows system d:
''dopmc nt strategies, lllc'thodologics, CASE. and ot:hcr n-1· 
C\'.utt trt-nds. Each issue focuses o n a single theme. This 

rJ] Suggested Readings 
periodical w ill p ro,'idc a good fo tUldatioll fo r how to 
dc\-elop p rototypes. 

Galin , W. 0 . user-Interface screen ~stg11. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1993. This is o ur fa,'Otitc book o n overall 
user interface design. 

Shelly, G., T. Cashman, and H. Rosenblatt. S)lStJtns AuatySfs 
ami Desfgn, 3rd cd. Camb ridge, MA: Course Technology, 
1998. We mention o ur competito rs fOr t.hdr acdk:nt cov· 
c,ragc of tabu.laJ:, p rinted o utput cksign. They afford matl)• 
mort- pages of co,-cragc and examples than we could i.n 

our la test edition. 
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Input Design and 
Prototyping 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In this chapter you will learn how to design computer inputs. It is the second of three 
chapters tbat address tbe design of online systems nsinga graphical user interface for 
either client/server or Web-based systems. You will know how to design inputs when 
you can: 

I Define the appropriate format and media for a computer input. 

I Explain the difference between data capture, data entry, and data input. 

I Identify and describe several automatic data collection technologies. 

I Apply human factors to the design of computer inputs. 

I Design internal controls for computer inputs. 

I Select proper screen-based controls for input attributes that are to appear on a GUI 
input screen, 

I Design a Web-based input interface. 

Output and input design represent something of a "chicken or egg" sequencing problem. 
WhiC'h do you do flfst? In this edition, we present output design ftrst . Classic system de
sign prefers this approach as something of a system validation test-design outputs and 
then make sure the inputs are sufficient to produce the Oltputs. In practice, this sequenc
ing d tasks becomes Jess important because modern systems analysis techniques suffi
ciently predefine logical input and output requirements. You and your instructor may 
safely swap Chapters 15 and 16 if you prefer. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Bob Martinez has been given the assign mall of prototyplng the Webh.-.sed member 
order etltry screetl for the Sowx!Stage Member Services system project (you can see 
his work In Figures 16-l! and H>-t2).1bls was dearly the most ftm part ofthe system 
project for Bob. A graphic design consulting firm had created the overall loot and 
feel. Bttt It was up to Bob to cre>te the actual prototype. 

He decided ro use Vfsual Studio .NET Just because he was comforrable with its 
Gut designer. Bob was able to f"etty qulcldy pm together the Web pages so that they 
looked as lf they were a real shopping cart. Of course, It didn't have any real pro. 
grammlng code. Whatever you searched for, you got 1'h<! MaN'L~ (Bob's alltlme 
favorite mo>ie), and the data grid shown at tl>e bottom of Figure 16-11 had beet11llled 
In by hand, not by the database. But the layomlnduded aU reqttlrements that had pre
viously been klent!Jled. And aU the links worked, though they aU went to an• t 'nder 
Construction" page. 

Both So<mdStage employees and selected members exercised the Web pages. 
Having gottetl generally favorable feedbact, Sandra Is now ha>ing Bob refine and ex
pand me prototype.lllen rr will go back [0 me users for more teSting, and men more 
refinement, Wltll they have a Web design that reaUy can be programmed. 

Input Design Concepts and Guidelines 

.. Garbage In! Garb.'lge ouU*' This overworked expression Is no Jess ttue today than Jt 
was when we first studied computer programming. Management and users malie im
portant decisions based on system omputs (Chapter 15). These outputs are produced 
from data that Is elther lnplll or retrieved from databases. And any data In the data
bases must have been first inpln. In this chapter, you are going ro learn how ro desJgn 
computer inputs. lnpur desJgn serves an lmportam goal- capture and get the data 
into a format suitable for the computer. 

Today most Inputs are designed by rapidly constructing prototypes.TI>ese proto. 
types may be simple computer-generared mock-ups. or they may be generated from 
prototype database structures sud1 as those developed for MJc:rosoft Access. TI1e.se 
prototypes are rarely fully fw>ct!onal. They won't contain seclUity features, data edit
ing. or data updates thar wJU be necessary ln the final versJon of a system. Fwrher
more. in the interest of productl:vity. they may not include every button or control 
feattlre Ulat would have to be tnduded tn a producuon system. 

During requirements analyS.s,lnputs were modeled as data flows d1..1r consist of 
data attributes. Even in the mo~t thorough of requirements analysis. we wiU mhs re
q<tlrements. Input design may Introduce new attrlbmes or fields to the system. This Is 
espedaUy true if output desJgn introduced new attributes to the outputs- the lnputs 
must always be suftldent to prcduce the outpuiSI 

We begin wltll a discussion of types of Inputs. Inputs can be classified according 
to two duracterlstlcs: ( 1) how the dam Is lnltlaUy captured, entered, and processed and 
(2) the method and tedmology used to capture and enter the data. Figure 16-llllus
trates this taxonomy.TI>e dlaraaerlstlcs are discussed briefly In the foUow!ng sections. 

> Data Capture, Data Entry, and Data Processing 

When you thlnk of •Inpm; you usually think of Input devices, such as keyboards aod 
mice. Bur Input begins long before the data arrives ar the devJce. To actually inpur 
business data into a computer, the systems at1..1lyst: may have to design source docu
ments, Input screens. and methods and procedures for getting the data Into the com
puter (from customer to form to data enrry clerk to computer) . 
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/ FIGURE 1 6 - 1 An Input Taxonomy ' 
Process Method Data Capture Data Entry Data Processing 

Keyboaod Oota il usually captured on o bJsinen Data iuntered via keyboard. Thil il 0.0: Dato con be cdleded into 
form that become! the $0JI'Oll he most common inpJt method batch file! (di!k) for pnxeuing O$ a 
doOJment for input. but also the most prone to er10n. bakh. 
Oota can be colled!d real-time NEW: Oota il proamedol $00n O$ it 
(0>0' lhe pi-one). hal been keyed 

Moule Some 0$ olxwe. Used in ooJundion with keyboard Same O$ above, bJt the Jse of o 
b $implify ob entry. moi.Ge is most common~· associ· 
Moi.Ge serves as a pointing device ated with online ard real-time 
foro screen. Can be with gee> proceuing. 

Qrophic:ol uw interfoc:a to redUCill 
trror& th10..gh point-and-dick 
choices. 

Touch screen Some 0$ olxwe. Data iuntered on o touch K:reen On Pes, buc:h screen doices ore 
display or hCI'I&.eld device. proce•d same as abo.e. 
Data entry I.Gert either buc:h oom· 
nonds Cl'ld dato choices or enter 

On han:lheld ~"· dato ;, 
stored on the han held br later 

dota using he.ndwrili~ ,..oog,..ition. prooeuil'lg os o ,..moho k.h:h. 

Point of sole Oota il captured as cbse b the Data il often entered directly by the Dolo is olrno~t always, poceued 
point of sole (or hansoction) o~ customer (e.g., AlM) or by on ern- irnmediotelyo~ o tronsodion or 
hl.l'l'lllnly pos$ible. No $0JI'al 
doOJrnenb. 

ployee directly i nteractil with the 
customer (e.g., retail oo register). 
hput requira $pedoliad, dedi· 
coted terminok that utilize some 

irquiry. 

combination of the other tech-
niqua in thi~ bble. 

Sound Oola il captured as cbse b the Data i untered using touch-tones Dolo is olrno~t always, poceued 
$0JI'al o~ possible, awn when the (lypO:ally from a lo~phane). irnmediotelyo~ o tronsodion or 
OJstomer is remoter locoted (e.g., u~ually requires fairly rigid oom· irquiry. 
at horne or pbc. o empl0)'11'18nt). nand ITIE!f'lu structure and limited 

hp.ll opiorn. 

Speech Some 0$ $0Jnd. Data (and commands) i~ spoken. Dolo is olrno~t always, poceued 
lhis technd~ i~ not as mature irnmediotelyo~ o tronsodion or 
and i~ much s reliable and corn- irquiry. 
non than oher techniques. 

Optical mark Oola il recorded on c::ptical soan Elirninota the need for dolo entry. Dolo is olrno~t always, poceued as 
Neb as rnorb or precisely formed J:ry commonly used in education abakh. 
!etten, rurnben, md pundvation. test KOring, COJrte evoluatiom, 
This i~ the oldest form of automatic and WMyt.) 
dota cq:>tvre. 

Magnetic: ink Oola il uwollyprereoorded on A rnos;Jielic ink reader reads the Dolo is olrno~t always, poceued as 
form~ that ore sd:l&equendyoom- nognetized dolo. abakh. 
pleted by the OJ~bmer. lhe OJsbmer-odded dolo must be 
The OJstorner reoord~ additional tntered using another inp.ll method. 
dala an lhe fo.,.. lhis technique i~ used in opplica-

tons reqJiring high oCOJroc1'ord 
$80Jrity, the rnos.t common 
..hic:h i~bonkchec:btrcheck 
n......ber, oCXOJnt nun r, bonk 10). 

Electromagnetic Oola il recorded directly on the c:bject 
1o be de"ribed by dab. 

Data il trmsrnitted by radio frequency. Dolo is olrno~t always, pocessed 
immediately. 

Smart card Oola il recorded directly on o device to Data is read by smartoord reoden. Dolo is olrno~t always, pocessed 
be oonied bt the customer ernpbyee, immediately. 
or other individual that i~ Je:sc:ribed by 
that dab. 

Biometric Unique human chonxteri~tia beoome Data il read by biometric wuon. Dolo is pnxeued i mmecliotely. 
dala. Primary opplicaliom ore seOJrityond 

nedical rnonibring. 

'- ./ 
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data capture the identifica. 
tion and a<X~;uisition of new 
dala. 

source document a form 
used to recorc data about a 
transaction. 

data eo tty the process 
of translating data into a 
computer .readable format 

batcb processitlg a data 
processing method whereby 
data about many transactions 
is collected as a single file 
¥rtlich is then processed. 

oofule processing a data 
processing method whereby 
data about a single transac. 
tion is proCEli:SSed immediately. 

remote batdl processitlg 
a data processing method 
¥rtlereby data s entered 
online, collected as a batch, 
and processed at a later time. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

Th.ls brings us to our flrst fundamental question. What Is d1e dtfference between 
data capture and data enuy? Data happens! It accompanies business events caUed 
transactions. Examples lnclu deORDflt'), nm: CARDS, R.ESEilVATIONS, and the Uke. We must 
determine when and how to capture the data when .. it happens." 

Data capture is the ldentlficatlon and acquisition of new data. WlHm is eaS'f! Ir's 
always best ro capture the data as soon as possible after ir orfginares. How is another 
st:oryt Historically, spedaJ paper forms called sou.rce docu.numts were used. Source 
documents are forms used to record business transactions in rerms of data thar 
describes those transactions. 

Display screens that can dupUcare the appearance of almost any paper-based 
form are gradually replacing the paper forms.11lis tret>d is being accelemed by Web. 
based e-commerce and e-buslntss. StU~ business forms are commonly used as source 
documents for dara entry. Desl@n of source documents requfres care. The layou: and 
readablllty will affect the speed of data entry. 

Dat..1 entry is the process of rranslatlng the source data or document Into a 
computer.readable format.. Because data entry used ro be 100 percem keyboard
based, businesses employed armies of data emry clerks. As online computing became 
more common, the responsibiUcy• for data entry shifted directly to system users. Today 
:mother transfornutlo n is o cct.U'f'lng.11l..'lnks to per.son:U computers and the lntE-met, 
some data emry has shifted directly ro the consumer. 1n aU cases, dara entry produces 
Input for data procesoing. 

Entered data must subsequet>tly be processed- data processing. In this chapter, 
we are not concemed with how the data is transformed lnro omputs. Bur we are In
terested in the timing of inplll processing. When does the Input data get proces;ed? 

Botch Processing Barch processing used to be d1e dominant form of dara process
Ing. In ootch processh1g, tl>e tntered data Is collected Into Illes called batcb.s. Each 
ftlels processed as a ootch of many rnnsactlons. Contrary to popular belief, some data 
is stlU processed In batd1es. 11:me cards are the classic example. Most barches are 
recorded as disk files (hence the term kq}cto-disk). Some older systems may still 
record batches on magnetlc rape (ke).<to-tape). 

Online Processing Today most: (bur not all) fnformation systems have been CO(). 

,,.-ert:ed ro online processing. 1n online processing, the capmred data Is processed 
Immediate ly. Jnltlally, data was tntered at terminals. Today, that same data Is caprured 
on PCs and woootatlons to take advantage of their abUity to perfonn some of the data 
validation and editing before tt: gets sem to d1e server computers. Because of PCs, 
we rarely hear rbe term onttne processmg anymore. we usually hear me tenn 
clf.mJI/S6t'ver, where the PC Is the d.Jent. 

Most of today's appllcatioru present the user wltlt a PC.based graphical tJSOr in
wrfaa~ (GUI). Microsoft Wl11dows Is tl>e dominant GUJ In today's businesses. But tl1e 
emergence of the Web as a platrOnn for Internet and inuanet applications may make 
a '\X'eb browser the most import.ant user lnrerface ln the future. Microsoft bW!rtUJI 
Explorer and Mozllla Flrefa~ are the dominant browser interfaces in today's market. 
11lis dtapter wUI address inpm design rechnlques for both the Wt11dows cUenrJser,,.-er 
interface and the browser inrerface. 

Remote Batch Batch and online represent extremes on the processhlg spectrum . A 
combination solution also exists- the remote batch. In remote batch processing, 
data Is entered using online ed.Jting rechnlques~ however, the data is collected inro a 
batdl Instead of being Immediately processed. Later, the batch Is processed. 

Modem remote barch can take several forms. A simple example uses a PC-based 
front-end application to capture and store the data.11>e data can later be rnnsmlt!ed 
across a network for batdl processing. A more contemporary example of remote ba[ch 
processing uses disconnected ltptop or handi>eld computers (or de>ices) to collect 
data for larer processing. If you've recently receh"'ed a package from UPS or Federal 
Express, you·,,.-e seen such devices used by d1e drtvers ro record pid..-ups and deltverles. 
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Now dur we\--e co,.-'efed the bask dara capture, data entty, and data processing tedl
n.iques, we can more closely examine the lnput methods shown as rows in Ffgure 16-1. 

> Input Methods and Implementation 

Dlfferem lnpur devices, such as keyboards and mice, are cm--ered in most introductory 
information systems courses. In this section, we are m)re lmerested in the method and 
Jts lmplemenmtlon than In d1e technology. In particular, we are interested in how the 
choke of a method affects data capture, entry, and p•xesslng as described in tl>e pre
vious section. You slloldd continue ro srudy Rgure 16-1 as we lmroduce these methods. 

Keyboard Keyboard data entry remains the most common form of Input. Unfortu
natel)•, It requires tl>e most data editlng because people make mistakes keying data 
from sowce documents. Fortw1arely, graphical user Interfaces such as Mlcrosoft 
Wt11dows and Web browsers now make fr possible ro design online screens that 
reduce errors by forcing correct choices on the user. We will explore several usefld 
GUJ conuols for such inrerfaces ln the next section. 

Mouse A mouse is a pointing device used In conjunction with graphical user inrer
face~. The mouse has made It ea$)' to navigare online forms and dick on commands 
and fnpm options. For example, the legitlmare "-alues for an attrlbme can be recorded 
on a screen as"dickable" boxes or buttons that ellmi.uace the need co key in thac data. 
This results In fewer data entry errors. We will explore mouse-based conuols In our 
In pen designs for tllls chapter. 

Touch Screen An emerging tedmology that will greatly Impact Input design In the 
near future is the touch screen display. Such displays are common in handheld and paJm. 
top compmers tlut are tlndh>g thelr way Into countless Information system applications. 
A Symbol Technologies handheld computer based on tl>e Palm Operatt11g Syswm is 
shown in the margin. Such devices simplify many dna collection activities in a ware
house and on a manufacrurlng shop floor. Touch screen butrons can be programmed to 
colla"! the data. Most such de>ices support hanclwrltio;! recognition as well. The Symbol 
Technologies <mit depleted also can scan and read bar codes (discussed short~·). 

Point of Sale Point-of-sale (POS) terminals have been with us for some tlme. They 
have aU but replaced old.fashioned cash registers. These terminals capture data at the 
point of sale and pro'\oide tlme-sa'\oiog ways to enter d tta, perform transactional calcu
lations, and produce some ompm. Uke the h.andheJds Just described, most can scan 
and read bar codes ro eliminate keyh1g errors. Amomatic reller machines (ATMs), 
another form of POS terminal, are operated directly by the consumer. 

Sound and Speech Sow1d represents another fonn of input. You mJghr have used 
a rouch-rone teJephone-based system to register for this course. Such tone-based~
tems require spedal in pur/output technology dtat drtves the design. Those $)'stems 
are beyond tl>e scope of this book. 

A more sophisticated form of this lnpm method uses voice recognition rechnol
ogy 10 make it possible to Input data. Curretltly this tedmology is relatively immature 
and wveiL1ble. Ir Is best: utilized ro inpm commands, not dara. Bur the time may come 
when voice recogn.irJon technology replaces the keyboard as d1e principal means 
by which we enrer dara. 

The remalnfog input methods are broadly dassirled as automatic data capture 
(ADC). Wlth ad>-ancements In today's Input technology, we can eliminate much (and 
sometimes all) h.uman intervention assodared wjtb the lnput methods discussed 
in the pre"ious section. By eliminating human lnrerventlon we can decrease the time 
delay and errors assodared wlth human interaction. 

Optical Mark Optical mark f'8(X)gnltio1! (OMR) tedmology for Input has existed 
for several decades. It Is prlmarlly batch processing-oriented. The classic example Is 

A Handheld 
Computer 
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the optical mark fonns used for objective-based questions (e.g., multiple d1olce) on 
examinations. The technology ls also useftd ln surveys and questlotmalres or any other 
application where the nllltlber of pnsslble data values Is reL1t!ve!y limited and highly 
structured. Most applications that could benefit from tills Input method have proba
bly already exploited it. 

Optical character rec.ognfrlo11 (OCR) Is Jess prevalent despite Its maturity. It re
qulres that the user or customet carefully handwrite Input data on a business form. If 
the letters and numbers are properly scribed, an OCR reader can process d1e fonns 
wlthour human intervention. Obviously, dlis depends on the h.andwrttlng of the user 
or customer. But tt does work. G>Jumbla House Record dub used to use an OCRfonn 
for customer responses to orders. Uke most OCR appUcations, the number of tletds to 
be Input was very small (redudng the pnssihlllty of errors). Processing methods must 
be implemented for any Inputs rejected due to IUeglblllty. 

Today the most prevalent form of optical technology lnvolves bar codlng. Bar 
codes are on almost every product we buy, but bar<Odfng technology Is not limited to 
retail sales. You can create bar codes for almost any bush1ess application. You can even 
h1tegrate bar codes lnto Wlndo'M!s-based applications, as shown h1 Ffgure 16-2. 

Ma9n•tic Ink Magnetic lnk ADC rechnology is one yo\1 wUJ llkely NK"og:nlze. It US\1 
ally involves using magnetic stripe cards, but lt aJso may lnclude the use of magnetic 
Ink character recognition (MJCR). Over I biUion magnetic stripe cards are in use 
today! They ha,-. fow1d ilielr way Into a number of business applications, such as 
credft card transactions, bullding securlty access control, and employee attendance 
traddng. ~OCR is most widely used hl d>e banking Industry. 

UPCIEAN ]lntedeoved 2 of sJ Codab<n 1 Code 11] Code 39] Code 93 f£0<i01IS..Jl 
Codo: Fil ~ho-Numeric 

Jl2J.ISG7990.B CO 

1 234567691\BCO 

CU.tNo Compony 

• 1221 K.owi 0~ Shcppe 

1231 Urioco 

• 

Save 

Updete S)'ll>ol 

Adct1 

4.S76 Sugaloaf H., 
1'0 SoxZ-547 

Clooe 

• 
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Electromagnetic Transmission FJectromagnetlc ADC tedUlology is based on the 
use of l'lldio frequency to ideSltify physical objects. This technology Involves attaching 
a rag and antemu to the physical object that is to he tracked. The tag contains meJt> 
ory !hat Is used to ides1tify the object being tracked. The tag can he read by a reader 
whenever the object resides witltlll tl>e electromagnetic field geSlerated by tl>e reader. 
This ldentltlcation tedUlology is becoming very popt~ar In applications that Involve 
tracking physical objects that are out of sight and on the move. For example, electro
magaetlc ADC is being used for public transportation tracklng and control, U"acking 
manufactured products, and uacking animals, to name a few. 

Smart Cards Smart card rechnology has d1e abiUty ro store a massh--e amow1t of in
formation. Smart cards are simiLu to, but slightly thicker ti1.1n, credit cards. They also 
dJffer in that they contain a microprocessor, memory circuits, and a battery. Tilink of 
Jr as a credlr card wlth a compmer on board. They represent a portable storage 
medium from which input data can he obtained. While this technology is only begin· 
ttlllg to n1.1ke inroads In the United States, smart cards are used on a dally basis by over 
60 percent of the Frend1 popl~tion. Smart card appMcations are partle1~arly promJs. 
lng In the area of health records, where a person's blood type, >'acclnations, and oti1er 
p!t!d mpcil~l h l!' tory t"::n hoP. m:u1P 1'f'_!trllly :n··:tibhiP. OrhP.r usps ~y lnrhuiP Jio:ttrh :ap- ) 
pUcatlons as passports, flnandal information for point-of-sale ttansactions, and pay ( A Smart Card . 
tele'<ision, to name a few. Another future application coldd be a comblnation dehtt: 
card thar auromatically maintains and displays your accounr balance. A smart card 
used In a security appUcation Is shown In the n1.1rgin. 

Biol"'etric Biometric ADC technology Is based on unique human characterlstlcs or 
traits. For example, an lndi>idual can be ides1tifled b)• his or her wllque fingerprint, 
voice panem, or pattern of certain veins (retina or wrist). Blometrlc ADC systems con
sist of sensors ti1.11 caprure an Individual's characteristic or trait, digitize the Image pat
tern, and then compare the lmage ro stored panerns for identUkation. Biomelfic ADC 
is popular because lt offers the most accurare and reiL1ble means for Identification. 
This technology is partlct~ly popuL1r for systems that require security access. 

> System User Issues for Input Design 

Because lnputs orfginate with system users, human factors play a signl.tlcant role 
In Input design. Inputs should he as simple as possible and he designed to reduce 
the possibility of incorrect data be log enrered.1l1e needs of system users must be 
considered. Wlth dlis In mind. several human factors shouJd be e\o-aJuared. 

The volume of data robe inpur should be ruinirotzed.1l1e more data that is inpm, 
d1e greater d1e potential number of lnpur errors and d1e Jonger it takes to lnpur d1..1t 
data. Thus, numerous considerations should be gtven ro the data d1..1r Is captured for 
lnptn. These geSleral principles should be followed for inplll design: 

Captu.re only vartabb! data. Do not enrer constam dara. For instance, when 
deddJng what elements to include in a SAJ..ES OlDER lnpur, we need PART 

rruMBERS for aU parts ordered. However, do we need to Input PART DESCRIPTIONS 

lor those parts? PART DESCRIPTION is probabty stored In a database table. If we 
lnpm PART NUMBER, we can look up PART DESCRUTION. Permanenr (or semiper
manent) data should he stored hl the database. Of course, h1puts must be 
designed for maintaining those database tables. 
Do not capture data that can be calculated or stored in computer~ 
grams. For example, lf you input QlJANTfTY ORDERm and PRICE, you don't need 
tO input O."l'D'mED PRICE, which is equal [0 QUAM'lTY OROERfD X PRICE. Another 
example is lncorporatlog FfDERAL TA.X WT'J'HHO IDI1\.G data in tables (arrays) 
Instead of keying In that data every time. 
Use cOtks for appropriate attributes. Codes were Introduced earUer. Codes 
can he transL1ted in computer programs by using tables. 
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If source documents are used to caprure data, they should be easy for system 
users to complete and subsequemly enter into the system.The following sugge.stloos 
may help: 

lnc/utle Instructions for completl.1lg the form. Remember that people don't 
like to have to read instructions printed on the back side of a fonn. 
M11llmlnl the amount of batufwrlttr~g. Many people suffer from poor pen
manship. The data entry deri< or CRT operator may misread the data and 
input Jncorrect data. Use check boxes wherever possible so d1at me system 
user only needs to check the approprL1te values. 
Data to be entered (keyed) should be sequetla!d so that f.t can he read like 
this book, top to bottom atul left to right Figure !6.3(a) demonstrates a 
good flow. The system user should not have to move from right to left on a 
line or jump around on me fonn, as shown in Figure 16-3{b), to enter data. 

~'.' I Good Enby layout l!li~EJ 

Applicanllrlormaion: 

Social Securily #: Salutation: Cwent Date: 

f irst Nome 

I ! E( I jli!ll 

! ~CdleNome: Lost Nome: 

I I i I r I 
Address Line 1: I Telephone: Other Information 

I t l ' .rJ 
Address Line 2: ! ! tJ 
City: ! State: Zip Code: 

I -tF Eh I· J 

(a) GOOD FLOW 

~11 1 Bad Enhy Layout 1!!!!11!113 
AwiC4nl lrlolfnation. 

Socia! Secu-ty # Saht a!i:tl: Cu11er-l Date: O!he1lrfonn:tOn 

~ I ~ j ' lgjl 
Fr;t Name: ' Stat• 

I 

~ MiddeNana: 

t Addett Lr-e 2 ! (b) BAD FLOW 
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1~ 0fdef Tickets ~~ f3 

.. + 

Ticket Order Form 

.. 
==1 -~.o... I Men'• Track•ndField 

E..-.ntNo. 

VISA 7700 5707 8235 8241 

.... 

11/30102 

$ 20.00 Fr•t credo card was declined Second cred~ card 
"'Aiii=oun=t p.,.,, • .:...:.::.:.:.. was accepted 

~ F'~ment R~lwd 

I Moruloy, Fot11\llOIY Z1, zooD 

Wlxm posslbk, u.se designs based 011 knoum metaphors. The classic exam
ple of this Is the personal finance application Quicken. The program's ease 
of use Is greatly enhanced by Its on-screen re-creation of the d>eckbook 
metaphor. The user writes checks hy filling In • graphical representation of 
the d>eck. And the d>eck register looks exactly like Its paper equivalent. Not 
aU inputs lend r.hem.selves to metaphors, but scme are greatly enhanced by 
the imitation (see Figure 164). 
There are several od1er guidelines and Issues specific to data input for GUJ 
screen designs. \X'e'U Introduce mese guJdellne.s, as approprL1te, when we 
discuss GUJ controls for Input design later In this chapter, as well as In the 
chapters on output design and user lnterf.tce desJgn. 

> Internal Controls-Data Editing for Inputs 

Internal controls are a requirement ln all computer~ased systems.lnternal input con
trols ensure that the data Input to the computer Is accurate and that the system Is pro
tected agalnst acddemal and lmentlonal errors a.nd abuse. indudlng fraud. The 
foUowlng Internal control guidelines are offered: 

I. The number of Inputs should be monitored. This ts especially true wltl> the batch 
method, because source documents may be mlsphced, lost, or skipped. 

- In batch systems. data abom ead1 b.·nch should be recorded on a batch control 
slip. Data includes BATCH NUMB~. NUMBER. Ofl DOCUMENTS, and CONIROL TOTALS 

(e.g .• total number of line jtems on the documents). These totals can be 
compared with the output totals on a report after processing has been 
completed. If the totals are not equal, the cause of the discrepancy must be 
determlned. 

- In batch systems, an alternative control would be one-for-one d1ecks. Each 
source document would be matched against the corresponding historJcal 
report detail line that conflrms the document has been processed. nus 
control check may be necessary only when che batch controJ totals don't 
match. 

- In online systems, each input transactlon should be logged to a separate audit 
file so that lt can be reco,.--ered and reprocessed if there is a processing error or 
lf data Is lost. 

/"FIGURE 16-4 

Metaphoric Screen 
Design 
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2. Care must also be laken ro ensure d1.at d1e dara Is valid. Two types of errors can 
infllttare the dara: data entry errors and Invalid data recorded by system users. 
Data et>try errors Include copying errors, transp<>5itions (typhlg 132 as 123),and 
slides (keying 345.36 as 345;.6). Tile followh>g techniques are widely used to 
validate data: 

E'dstence checks detenn.lne whether a U reoulred fields on the Input ha'\o-e 
actually been entered. Required fields shot~d be clearly !den tilled as such on the 
lopm screen. 
Data-type checks ensure that the correct type of data Is Input. For example, 
alphabetic data should not be allowed In a numeric field. 

- Domain checks determine whether the lnplll data for each field falls wlthh the 
legltlmate set or range of \'alues defined for tll.11 field. For Instance, an uppet·llmlt 
range may be pur on PAY RATE to ensure thar no employee Is paid ar a hfghet rate. 
Combtnatton checks de1ermine whether a known relatlonsh.ip between two 
fields Is valld. For Instance, lf d1e VEHICLE MAKE is Pontiac, then the Vf.Hla..E MODfl. 
must be one of a Um.ired set of values thar comprises cars manufactured by 
Pontiac (Fireblrd, Grand Prix, and Bonne>ille, to name a few). 

- ~IJ-checkl11g digits detemline data entry errors on prllll.1ry keys. A check tflgU 
Is a number or cll.1racter til.11 is appended to a primary key field. The check 
digit is calculated by applying a formula, such as Modtdus II, to the actual key. 
The check dlglt verlfles correct data entry in one of two ways. Some data en tty 
de>ices can autolll.1ticaUr valldate data by applyh>g the same forrnuL1 to tile 
data as It Is entered by the systetn user. If the check digit entered doesn't match 
the check digit calculated, an error Is displayed. Alternatively, compmer 
programs can also validate check digits by using readily available subroutines. 
lbrmat checks compare data entered against the known fonnatting requirements 
for dtat data. For instance, some fields may require leading zeros, while orhers 
don't. Some fields use sttndard punctuation (e.g., Social Security numbers or 
phone numbers). A value'A4898 OW ntight pass a format check, while a slmllar 
>'alue •A489108• would not. 

In Chaprer 14, you learned thar most: database management syst:ems perform data 
valldation checks slmUar to tl1ose described In the above list .. So why do we need Jo. 
p ut controls? Simple I Most applications today are networked. Erroneous data is both 
a network traffic bottleneck and a detractor for uansactlon throughpm and response 
time. It is always best ro capture and correct inpm errors as dose as posslble to the 
source-hence the emphasis on input controls and validation. 

GUI Controls for Input Design ) 
----------------------------~ 

As mentioned earller, most new applications being developed today Include a g~aphJ. 
cal user interface (GUI). Most are based on Microsoft Windows, bm the pervasJve 
adoption of the lntemet, combined with Web-based e<ommerce, is quickly dthiog 
some Interfaces to the Web browser. Whlle GUl designs provide a more user-friendly 
interface, they also present more complex design issues than their predecessors. Tills 
chaprer wUJ not attempr to address all the GUI deslgn issues~ entire books have been 
wrltten on the subject. Se\o-eral of our fu\"-orires are llst:ed ln the Suggested Readlogs. 

Rather, dlis chaprer will focus on selecting d1e proper screen-based controls for 
entering data on a GUJ screen. Think of controls as .. widgets• for building a user lo
terface. They are included in most contemporary application development em·iron
ments sud1 as MJc:rosoft•s Acass and Visual Studio .NEJ', Syb.'lse's PowerButlder, 
lnPrise's ]Bu.fldqr, Sylll.1ntec's Vlsu.al cajt, IBM's Vlsrwl Age, and many otllers. Many 
of these tools share controls (and code) via tile repository. This approach Is called 
repository-based programmtug. 
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Figure 16.5 illustrates access to a reposftory rhat contains input controls and 
code. The approach is based on the o bject-oriented md component-based program
mlll1! tedmiques that have become pervasive In application development. This figure 
depicts controls rhat could be used by various systems analysts or programmers to 
prototype an hllerface. The developers can, In a single location , define most of the 
properties and constraints for a reusable field and the data validation code for ti>at 
field. Once defined, the object or control can be used by any number of other systems 
analysts and programmers in the organization. Th..ls teposJtory-based approach guar
antees that e,,.ery losmnce of d1e field will be used ln a consistent manner. Furthermore. 

FIGURE 16- 5 

Repository-Based 
Prototypirlg and 
Development 
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the repository entries can be changed lf business rules dictate, and no additional 
changes to the applications will be req<dred. 

> Common GUI Controls for Inputs 

Tills section examJnes some of the most common controls used ln GUI-based input 
forms. We address the purpose, advantages, disadvantages, and guidelines for ead1 
control. Given this tmderstandfng, we are then in a good position to make decisions 
concerning which controls sholdd be consldered for each data attribute that will be 
h1put on our screens. We will defer the transltlons between our screen designs until 
Chapter 17, "User Interface Design.· 

Refer to Agure 16-6 as a Ubrary of me most common screen-based controls for 
Input data. Each of the controls wlll be discussed. They are equally applicable to both 
Windows- and \X'eb-based interfaces. 

Text Box 0 Perh.aps the most common control used for lnput of data Is rhe text 
box. A text ba"'( consists of a rectangular-shape box that is usually accompanied by a 
caption. This control re<Jldres that the user type the data hlSJde the box. A text box 
etn nllow for single Of' multiple lines of dnta ch:u:tcters to be entered. When a text box: 
contains multiple lines of data, scrolling features are also normally Jnduded. 

A text box Is most appropmtely used when d>elnput datt values are unllmlted In 
scope and the analyse is unable to provJde the users wJch a meaningful Ust of '\<"aaues 
from which they can select. For example, a slngle.Jine text box would be an appro. 
prlate control for capturing a new customer's last name because d1e posslblUtles for 
the customer's last name are '\<ittually impossible to predetermine. A text box would 
also be appropriate for capturing data about sblpplng Instructions that describe • par
ticular order placed by a c ustomer. Once agah1, the posslble values for shjpplug lo
structlons are vlrrually unllmlted. ln addltlon, the multiple·line text box would be
appropriate d ue to the unpredictable length of tl1e shipping lnstructlotlS. In cases 
where the text box is not large enough to '\<iew the entire Input data values, du text 
box may use scrolllng and word-wrap feantres. 

" Sample Controls I'J £! 

0 ]Si>!lle Line T ex18ox 

e 

0 

MuRiple·line text box alow• telt 
to appear across teverallines 

(.' Seleclod rodio bullan choie<~ 

! Unselecled radio bUton cl-<>iee 

P Selected checll booc choice 

r Unselecled check box chOce 

Selected Choice 
Choice 1 
Choice2 
Choice3 
Choice4 
ChoiceS 
ChoiceS 
Choice 7 

I Drop-Do.., List· Non Edlable 3 
]Combo Sox -Edloble 3 
)Associated Edit Sox 

_,_] 
.l!.J 

Sutton 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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Numerous guideUnes sholdd be foUowed wheo ush1g a text box on an lnpur 
screen. A text box should be accompanied by a descriptive, meaningful caption. Avoid 
ush1g abbre\oiatlons for captions. Only the first character of the caption's text should 
be caplta!Jzed. 

The location of tile caption Is also sign!Jlcant. The user shotdd be able to dearly 
associate the caption with the text box.1l1erefore, the caption should be located to 
tile left of the actual text box or left-aUgned lmmediately above tile text box. Finally, 
it Is also generally accepted that tile caption be followed by a colon to help the user 
visually dlstlngtdsh the caption from the box. 

Generally, the size of the text box shotdd be large enough for all characters of 
flxed-letlgti>lnpm data to be entered and >iewed by the user. When the length of the 
data to be Input is "-arL1ble and could become quite bng, d1e text box's scrotung and 
word-wrapping features should be appUed. 

Radio Button 6 Radio buttons provide the user wltb an easy way to quickly idetl
tify and select a particular "-alue from a "-alue set. A radio bu.tton consists of a small 
circle and an associated textual de.sc:rlptlon that correspond to the value choice. The 
circle Is located to the left of the textual description of the value choice. Radio but
tonsnorm:illy appear In groups one t'adio button par "-alue choke. \Vhen a user se
lects the appropriate d1oice from the value ser, the drde corresponding to that 
d1olre is partially tllled to indicate It bas been selected. When a d1oice is selected, any 
default or previously selected choice's circle is deselected. Radio buttons also give the 
user the flexlbiUty of selecting >ia the keyboard or mouse. 

Radio bunons are most approprlare when a uses may be expected ro input data 
thar 1tas a Umired predetlned set of muruaUy exclusive "-alues. For example, a user may 
be asked ro inpm an ORDER TYPE and GENDER. Each of these has a Umired, predefined, 
mutuaUy exclusive ser of '\o-:tUd '\o-:tlues. For example, when the users are ro Input an 
oaom TYPE, they mlghr be expected ro lndlcate one and only one value from the value 
set "tegular order," "rush order, .. or"standhlg order ... For GDWER, the user would be ex
pected to indkare one and only one value from rhe SE-t "female;"male," or••unknown.• 

There are se\o-eral guJdeUnes to consider when using radio buttons as a means for 
dara input First, radio bunons sholdd present the alternatives vertically aUgned and 
left-ju.stlfled ro aid the user In browsing. If necessaq, the choices can be presemed 
where they are allgned horizontally, but adequate •pacing should be used to help 
visually distinguish tile d1oices. Also, the group of choices should be visually grouped 
to set thetn off from other Input controls appearing on the screen. The grouping 
should also con rain an approprlare meaningful capdon. For example, radio buttons 
for mate, female, and unknown mlgln be verucany aligned and Jefi-Justlfjed wu:b me 
heading/caption •Getlder" left-justlfied above the set. 

The sequench1g of the choices should also be gJ.\'en consideration. Tile larger the 
number of choices, d1e more thoughr should be gi,·en ro the ease of scanning and 
identifying the choices. For example, in some cases It may be more narural for the user 
to locate choices dut are presented in alphabetical order. In other cases, the fre
quency ln which a value Is selected may be importan< In regard to where It Is located 
ln the set of d1oices. 

Finally, It Is not recommended that radio buttons be used ro select the '\o'alue for 
an Input data whose value is simply a yeS/no (or ontoff state). Instead, a check box 
control should be considered. 

Check Box 0 As with text boxes and radio buttons, a ch<!ck be.~ also consists of 
two parts. It consists of a square box foUowed by a textual description of the lnpm 
field for which d1e user is ro provide the yes/no value. Check boxes pro"ide d1e user 
with the flexlbiUty of selecthlg the value >ia the keyboard or mouse. An lnpm data 
field whose value Is yes Is represented by a square ti1.1t Is tllled wlth a v.· The 
absence of a -.;• means the h1put tleld"s value Is no. The user simply toggles the lnpm 
field 's value from one value/stare ro the other as desired. 
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Often a user needs ro inpln a data field whose value set consists of a simple yes 
or no value. For example, a user may be asked for a yes/no value for such items as the 
following inpur data: CRfDIT APPROVED? SENIOR O'Oz.Dil? HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVIC'fED Ofl 

FJWJO? and MAYWECONT!.CTYOURPREVIOUS E.\U'I..OYEil? In each situation a d1eck box con
trol could be used. A check box control offers a '\oisual and intuitive means for the user 
to input such data. 

The previous example represented a slmpllfied scenario for the use of a stand
alone check box. On a single lnpur screenlt may be desirable to ask a user to enter 
values for a number of reL1ted lnpur fields having a yes/no value. For example, are
ceptionist at a health clinic may be entering data from a complered patient form. 
On a section of thar form, the patlenr may have been asked about a number of IU
nesses. TI1e patient may have been asked abom his or her past medical hlstor~· and 
instructed to "d>eck all that appJy• from a list of types of various illnesses. If prop. 
erly designed, d1e receprionlsr's Input screen would represent each illness as a 
separate lnpur field using a check box control. The conrrols would be physically 
associated inro a group on the screen. The group would also be given an appropri
ate heading/caption. RecognJze thar even though d1e d1eck boxes may be vlmaUy 
grouped o n d1e screen, each check box operates as a separate lndependenr 
inpur fleJd. 

Following d1ese recommended guidelines will improve the use of d1eck box con
trols. Make sure the textual description is meaningful to the user. Look for opportunJ. 
ties to group d>eck boxes for related yes/no inplll fields and provide a descrpti, .. 
group heading. 

To aid in the user's browsing and selecting from a group of check boxes, arrange 
the group of d>eck box controls so that they are allgned vertically and Jeft-justiJled.lf 
necessary, align horizontally and be sure ro leave adequate space to visually separate 
the conuols from one another. AnaUy, provide further assistance to the user by 
appropriately sequench1g the input fields according to ti>eir textual description. In 
mosr cases, where the number of check box controls is large, the sequendng shotdd 
be alphabetical. In cases where the text description represents dollar ranges or some 
other measurement, the sequendng may be according to numerical order. In other 
cases, such as d1ose where a very limited number of conrrols are grouped, the basis 
for sequencing may be according to the frequency that a given Input data field's 
yeS/no value Is selected. (All Input data fields represented using a check box have a 
defat~ I value- elther checked or unchecked.) 

List Box 0 A llsr box is a control d1..1r requires that the user select a data hem•s 
value from a Usr of possible cholces. Tile ftsr f:>o."'( is rectangular and comatns one or 
more rows of possible data values. The "-alues may appear as either a textual descrip
tion or a graphical representation. Ust boxes l1..1ving a large number of posslble "'alues 
may Include scroll bars for navigating through the list of d1oices. 

It Is also common for a llsr box's row to contain more than one column. For ex
ample, a list box could simply contahl rows h.ning a single colunu1 of permissible val
ues for an in pur data irem called JOB cooE. However, It may be asking roo mud1 ro 
expect the user to recognlze what each job code actual!)' represents. In this case, to 
pL1ce the values of JOB oooE into a meaningful perspective, ti>e Jist box could include 
a second column containing du corresponding JOB nrLE for each job code. 

How does one d1oose between a radio bunon and a llsr box conuol? Bod1 con
trols are useful ln ensuring thar the user enters d1e correct value for a data irem.Both 
are also approprL1re when ir is desirable ro have d1e value d1oJces constantly visible 
to the user. 

The decision ls nonnally driven by the munber of possible values for the data 
item and the amount of screen space avaiL1ble for the control. ScroUing capabilities 
make list boxes appropriate for use in cases where there Is limited screen ~pace 
avaUable and the h1put data Item has a L1fll" number of predefined, mutually exdiSive 
values from whlch to choose. 
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There are several guidelines ro consider when lt..<fug a list box as a means for data 
lnp<n. A lJst box sho<dd be accompanied by a descriptive caption. Avoid using abbre
viations for captions, and capftalize only d1e first d1..1racter of the caption's text. It Is 
also generally accepted that tile caption be followed by a colon to help the user visu
ally dlstlng<dsh the caption from the box. 

The location of tile caption Is also signlftcant. The user sho<dd be able to dearly 
associate the caption with the list box. Therefore, the caption sholdd appear left
justified Immediately abo,-. the actual Ust box. 

There are also several guidelines reL1tlng ro the list box. Flrst, Jr is recommended 
ti>.1t • list box contain a highlighted default value. Second, consider the size of tile Ust 
box. Generally, the width of the Ust box should be large enough for most d>.1racters 
of lb!ed-Jength Input data to he et>tered and 'iewed bj• tile user. Tile length of tile box 
sholdd allow for at Jeast dvee choices and be llmlted in size to comainlng about se,--en 
d1oJces. In both cases, scrolling fearures should be used to suggest thar addltlonal 
d1oices are a"-aUable ro the user. 

If graphical representarions are used for value d1oices, make sure the graphics 
are meaningful and truly represemath-e of the cholce, If textual descrlptlons are used, 
use mixed-case letters and ensure thar d1e descriptions are meaningful Ir Is Impor
tant th:tt these decisions or judgments be b:tse-d on the perspective :md opinions of 
the user! 

You should also give careful thoughr ro the ease wtth which a user can scan and 
identify the choices appearing In the list box. The list of choices should he left
justified ro aid In browsing. Be sure to involve the user when addressing the order In 
whidl choices will appear ln the Ust. In some cases, fr may be natural to the user lf the 
lJst cl choices appears hl alpllabetical order. In other cases, the frequency In which a 
value is selected may be imponant in regard ro where tt: is located in the list.. 

Drop·Oown Ust 0 A drop-down list is another control dtat requires d1e user to 
select a dara I rem's value from a list of possible choices. A drop-doum list consist.s 
of a rectangular selection field with a small button connected ro hs side. Tile smaU 
bunon conralns the image of a downward-pointing arrow and bar. This bmton Is 
inrended to suggest. to the user d1e exist.ence of a hidden list. of possible values for 
a data ltem. 

Whetl requested, the hidden lJst appears to •drop or pull down• hetleatl1 the se
lection field to reveal itself to d1e user. The revealed List: has characteristics simiLu to 
d1e list box control mentioned in the pre"ious section. When the user selects a value 
from tile lJst of choices, the selected value Is dlspL1yed hl the selection field and the 
lJs[ d cholees once again becomes h.ldden from the user. 

A drop<lown list shotdd be used In cases wllere the data Item has a luge number 
of predefined values and screen space avalL1blllty prohibits the use of a lJst box. One 
disadvantage of a drop<lown Ust is that It requires extra steps by the user, In compar
ison ro the pre"iously mentioned conuols. 

Many of the guldellnes for using Ust boxes directly apply to drop<lown Usts. One 
exception Is the placemenr of the caption. The caption for a drop-down list Is gener
ally •lther left-allgned Immediately above the selection field portion of the control or 
located to the left of the control. 

Co~ination Box 0 A combt1wt1on box, often simply caUed a combo box, is a 
control whose name reflects the fact thar tt: combines the capabiUtles of a rext box 
and list box. A combo box gt\.-'eS the user the flexibility of emerlng a data ttem•s value 
(as with a text box) or selecting Its value from a Ust (as with a Ust box). 

At first glance, a combo box closely resembles a drop-down list control. Unlike 
d1e drop-down Ust conuol, however, the rect.anguL1t box can serve as an enrry field 
for the user ro directly enter a data item•s value. Once the smaU bunon is selected, a 
hidden Ust Is revealed. The revealed Ust appears slightly Indented heneatl1 the rectan
gular entry field. 
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When the user selects a >':due from the Ust of choices, the selected >':due is dlsfbyed 
in the entry field and the list of choices once a~ becomes hidden from the user. 

A combo box is most approprL1rely used where screen space is limited and fr is 
desirable to pro>ide the user with the option of selecting a value from a list or typing 
a "-alue that may or may nor appear as an option In d1e list. 

The same guldellnes for using drop-down lists directly apply to combo boxes. 

Spin llox 0 A spin bo,~ Is a screen-based control that consists of a single-line text 
box followed immediarely by rwo smaU buttons. The two buttons are vertically 
aligned. The top button has an arrow pointing upward, and the bouom bunon has an 
arrow pointing down. This control allows the user to emer data direct!)' into the 
associated text box or ro select 1 "-alue by cllcklng on the bunons ro scroU (or .. spin'} 
through a list of '\o-:tlues. The buttons have a unit of measure associated with rhem. 
When the user clicks on one of d1e arrow bunons, a '\o-alue will appear in the text box. 
1l1e value in d1e text box is man.ipldared by dlcklng on the arrow buttons. The up
ward pointing button will increase the '\o-:tlue In the cext box by a wlic of measure, 
whereas the downward polntlng bunon will decrease d1e value In the cext box by che 
same unit of measure. 

A spin box: Is most approptl:uely used ro :allow the user ro m.'lke :m in pur 'eJec 
tlon by ush1g the bunons co na,igate through a small set of meaningful choices or by 
directly keying the data value into the text box.The data values for a spin box should 
he capable of being sequet>ced in a predictable maru1er. 

Spin boxes shot~d contain • label or caption that dearly idetltlfies the input data 
item. This label shot~d be located to the left of the text box or left,,ligned lmmed~ 
ately above the text box portion of the control. Finally, spin boxes should alway• COD

taln a defaldC value hl the cext box portion of the comrol. 

lluttons 0 Strictly speaking, buttons are not input controls. They do not contribute 
to the selection of or Input of actual data. Nonetheless, lnput form design is incom
plece withom them. Bunons serve several purposes. TI1ey allow a user to commit aU 
of the data to be processed, or cancel a cransactlon, or get help. 111ey can be used co 
na"igace between hlStances of the same fonn. 

Many more screen-based controls are a"-ailable for designing graphical user inter
faces. 111e above are the most common comrols for capturh1g inpm data. There are 
others, and you should become familiar with d1em and their proper usage for ln
putth1g data. In later dtapters you will be exposed co several other conuols usEd for 
other purposes. Keep on cop of developments ln the area of GUJ as new conuols are 
sure lO be made avaJL1ble. 

> Advanced Input Controls 

Agures 16-7(a) and (b) Illustrate additional controls for data input. These ad>·anced 
conuols can be used hl Windows h1terfaces to creace a more soph.Jstlcaced loot and 
feel. Equh-alent controls are likely a"-ailable for \X'eb-based applications, but most \X'eb
based e-commerce appUcatlom asplre to simpler formats. We will not discuss d1e.se 
controls in detall, but they are summarized as follows: 

Drop.<lown cakmfar. A field is IUustrated In Rgure t6-7(a). Cllddng the down 
arrow next to the date crettes tile pop-up calendar shown In Agure 16-7(b). 
The familiar calendar is amther example of metaphoric design. 
Slider edit calendar. This Is a nommmerk means of selecting a value. 
Masked edU co11trol. This control builds the fonnat checks described earUer 
right into the field. 
Ellipsis controL Oiddng on the three dots causes a pop-up dialogue to 
appear for data entry. It miglll he used for a field that consists of several 
parts (sud1 as an address-street, dt)', stare, and zip code. 
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~"I E Karnples of Advanced Input Controls SI!J £i 
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Checklist Box 
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Alternate nu.merlc spt111wr. This Is a dtfferenr type of lnpm spinner. 
bile met byperll11.k. Slmllar In ftmctlon to a button, a hyperllnk can be linked 
to Web pages, bur ir can also be linked to other Windows forms. 11lis is 211 

effective way to bide related lnpm forms that do not apply to aU or most 
users. 
Check list bo.~. Thls control is useful for combining several check boxes In 
situations where .. ,-.raJ boxes may be applicable. 
Check rree list bo.~. Thls control is useful for preset>tlng data options that 
need ro be hlerardl.ically organ.ized lnro a treelike structure. 

How to Design and Prototype Inputs ) 
----------------------------~ 

How do you design online Inputs? TraditlonaUy, designers were concerned with the 
overaU content, appearance, and ftmctionality of the lnput screen- in relative Isola
tion of other screens that needed to be designed. The designers knew d>ey wot~d sim
ply design a subsequent set of menu screens from whlch the users wotdd select an 
option that wotdd lead them to the appropriate inpur screen. Simple enough. How
ever, gf\o-en today's graph.lcal en"1ronments, Utere IS an emphasts on developiUg an 
overall system thar blends well into the user's workplace em·ironment.11lis emphasis 
rarely results In a hierarchical, metm-drlven application Interface that characterized 
the more traditional text- or command-based applications of old. 

The following sections wiD demonstrare how the firsr srage of input design is 
completed. We will draw on aamples from our SomtdStage case srudy. We will 
examine both dlenr/server, Windows-based inputs and Web-b.1sed, e..commerce 
inputs that nm In a browser. Larer, in Chaprer 17, we wJU integrate the outputs 
(from Chapter 15) and Inputs from this chapter into an overaU user inrerface and 
dialogue. 

> Automated Tools for Input Design and Prototyping 

In dte recenr past, the primary tools for input desJgn were record layou.t charts and 
display layou.t charts. Today, this "sketching" approach is not often practiced. It Is a 
tedious process thar is not coodudve ro roday's preferred prorotypJog and rapid 
application deveJopment straregies, which use automated tools ro accelerare the 
design process. 

Before me avaiL1biU[)' ofatnomated tools, anal)'SIS could sketch only rougb drafts 
of Inputs to get a feel for how system users wan red outputs to look or how the barch 
records woldd be structured. Wlth auromared rools, we can develop more realistic 
prototypes of these Inputs. 

Arguably, the most commonly used automated tool for Input design Is the PC 
database appUcation development em·ironment. While M.lcrosoftAccess is not pow
erfld enough to develop most enterprise-leveJ appllcarions, you may be surprised ar 
how many designers use Access ro prororype such applications. Given a database 
structure (easily spedfled in Access), you can quickly generare or create forms for 
inpurting data. You can include mosr of the GUI conrrols we descrlbed In this 
chapter. The users can subsequently exercise those forms and reU you wbar works 
and wbar doesn't. 

Many CASE tools lndude facilities for report and screetl L1yout and prototyping 
using tl>e project repository created during requlremetlls analysis. System ArchUect's 
screen design facUlty was previously demonstrated In 01apter 15, Figure 15-7. 

Most GUI-based programming l:ulgllages, such as Vlsu.al Basic, can be easily used 
to construct nonftmctlonal prot•)t)'pes of Inputs. The key term here Is nonfi.mctlonal. 
11>e forms wtu look real, but there will be no code for Implementing any of the but
tons or fields. Th.at is the essenoe of rapid prototyplng. 
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> The Input Design Process 

Input design Is not a compUcared process. Some steps are essential, and others are die
tared by drcumstances. The steps are: 

1. Jdet>tify system Inp uts and review logical reqturements. 
2 . Select appropriate GUJ controls. 
3. OesJgn, validare, and test inputs using some combinatio n of: 

a. L'yom tools (e.g., hand sketches, prlnter/dlsph y L'yom charts, or CASE). 
b . Prototyplng tools (e.g ., spreadsheet, PC DBMS, 4GL). 

4 . If necessary, design the source document. 

In the foUowing subsections, we examine these steps an d illustrare a few examples 
from the SoundStage project. 

Step 11 Identify System Inputs ancl Review Logical Requirements Inp ut re
qtdrements should have beetl defined during reqtdretnents analysis. Physical data flow 
dL'gtams (or design units; both described In Chapter 13) are a good starting point for 
lnptn design. Those DFDs ldet>tify both the net omputs of the system (extemal agent 
to procc~~) and the lmpJcmenlatlon method. 

Your system development methodolog)' and standards will determine whed1er 
each of these net lnpttt data flows may also be described as a logical data flow In a data 
dictionary or repository (see 01apter 9).11>e data s tructure for a data flow speclfles the 
attributes or fields to be Included in the output. If those reqtdrements are speclfled In 
the relational algebraic notation, you can qwcldy detentdne which fields repeat, which 
fleJd.s ha'\o-e optional values, and so on. Consider the fdlowing dala strucrure: 

Data Structure Defining Logical Requirements 

OFEEA - OKlfR tUf!fA 

+ OAOEA Oor.Te 

+ CUS10t.EA NJ~EA 

+ CUS10t.EA N4WE 

+ CUS10t.EASHIP ADOAEUI- ADOAE.s$ > 

+ (CUSlOWEA 61U.ING AOOAE.SS- AODAESS >) 

+ 1 {PAOOUCf NI.NSEA + 
OW.NTII"Y OAOEFIEO}N 

+ (OEFAU.T CFIEDT CAAO NUWeEA) 

Comment 

t- lnique identifier of the oulput. 

t- Cneofmanyfields thatrrusttake on a 
Vlloe. lack of pe.renlheees incicat&s a. 
Vllue is required, 

t- Pointer b a related defini~on, 

t-A group of fields lhat repeats 1 - n tine.s, 
l"eren1he.ses i'ldicete op1ional valoe. 

t-An oplional field, meaning one lhat does 
rot have to have a veloe. 

In d~e absence of such predse requirements. there may exist discovery prorotypes 
dut were created durlng requirements analysis. In eld1er case. a good requlremenrs 
statement should be available In some format.. 

Input reqtdrements spedtled during reqtdrements analysis for the Sow1dStage case 
stud)' were reviewed, and it was determined tbat three Inputs pertained to the subject 
vroEOTAPE. Ir was also derennined that a slngle lnpm screen coldd be used to supporr 
d1e tbree inputs- NEW VlDEO nTL£, DISCONTINUED VDlEO rtTLE, and VlDEO Trrt.£ UPDATE. The 
data content for the three inputs should capture or display the foUowing data: 

PRODUCT NU-.mER + 
UNIVERSAL PRODUCJ' CODE + 
QU\NTrrY IN STOCK + 
PRODUCTTYPE + 
MANl.JfY..CJ'URER'S SUGGESTED R.E'J'AIL UNIT PRICE + 
CLUB DEf\WU' UNtT PRJCE + 
CUR.R.mr SPEClAL UNJT PRICE + 
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CUR.IlENT MONTH UNITS SOLD + 
CURRENT YEAR UNITS SOLD + 
TOTAL LIFEI1ME UNf'fS SOlD + 
Trn£ Ofl WORK + 
CATAlOG OESCRIP'OON + 
COPYRIGHT DATE + 
CREDIT VALlfE + 
PROOUcm + 
DlRECTOR + 
VlOEO CATEGORY 

111e attributes PRODUCT NU-.mER, }IJONTHl.Y UNtT SAJ..ES, YEAR UNIT SALES, and TOTAL UNIT SALES 

are not to be enrered by d1e uSE-r. Rarher, these attrlbmes are to be auromatlcally gen
erated by the system. Also, for the nTI.E COVER, the user wiU be expected to simply 
specify a bitmap flle that will contain an actuallrnage of the new video title. 

Step 21 Select Appropriate GUt Controls Now that we ha,.--e an idea of the conrem 
for our lnput, we can address the proper screen-based conU'Ol rouse for each attrlbme 
to appe:u- on our screen, Using tbe reposhory b:u;ed progmn:uning :a.pproacb, we would 
tlrst check ro see lf such decisions and other attrlbme cbaracterlstlcs ha\o-e already been 
ltlllde and recorded as reposltoty e11trles. If so, we would simply reuse the repository 
entries thar correspond ro d1e attrlbmes we wJU use on our lnpm screens. In cases 
where d1ere is no repository entry, we wiU ha,.--e to simply create d1em. 

To dtoose the correct conuol for our attributes, we must begin by examlnit~ the 
possible values for each attribute. Here are some prellrofnary decisions regardtng our 
Input attrlblltes Identified In the previous step: 

PRODUCT NUMBF:a, CURRfNT MCNTH UNITS SOlD, C~ YEAR UN1TS SOlD, TOTAL UfiETL\ffi 

UNITS SOLD, UNIVERSAL PRODUCT CODE, MANUFAC'I'UR.f.R' S SUGGESTID RErAlL UN1T PRJCE, 

Q.UB DffiWU' UNIT PIUCE, CURlENT SPEClAL UNIT PRICE, PRODUCm, and DIRECTOR attrib
utes all have inpm data "-atues that are willmited In scope or nonedl:table. 
Since the designer Is <mable to pro>ide the user with a meaningful list of 
values from which to d1oose, a slngle-Une text box was chosen. Sh1ce the 
anrlbme CA'J'AJ.OG DESCRlP'OON also fits tllls criterL1, a multiple-litle text box 
(referred ro as a .. memo box" by some products) was selected. 
PRODUCT TYPE, L\NGU\GE, VlDEO DIO:)DlNG, SC:R.Ef.N ASPOCT, and VlDEO MEDIA TYPE aU con
tain a Umlted predellned set of values. TherefOre, !t was detennlned that radio 
buttons would be the preferred screen-based control for these Input tt:ems. 
It was determined t11..1t QCSED CAPTIO N? is an h1put aruibute that contains a 
yeS/no value. Therefore, a check box was selected as the control for this 
anrlbme. 
QUAN11TY IN STOCK, RUNNING OME, COPYRIGHT DATE, and CR.fDrr VAWE COntain d tta 
values t11..1t can be sequenced lo a predictable m.uu1er. 11ms, a spin box with 
an associated text box woldd be a good cholce for these attributes. 
The anrlbmes vrooo CATEGORY and vmro sUBCA'J'EG.ORY contaitl a L1rge number 
of predefined '\o':tlues. wtth so many attributes to dlspL1y on our screen, lt was 
determined that a drop.<lown list would be the best control choice. 
nTLE COVER presented an Interesting challenge. Its value Is actually a delve, dlrec
tory, and 11..101e of a file that contains a bitmap image of the co,.--er of the "ideo 
title.1111s atUibute will make use of an a<h--anced control called an Image bo.¥ 

to store a picture of tl>e >ideo title cover. When dlls object Is selected by d>e 
user, a set of controls and special dialogue (user Interaction) will be used to 
capture the h1put for this Item. We'U illustrate this h1put L1ter In step 3. 

Once again, there are many other screen-based conU"'is that could be used ro In
put data. Our examples focus on the most commonly used conU"'ls. How weD. you 
complete this acthity wUJ be a fw1ctlon of how knowledgeable you are abom d1e.se 
common controls and other more advanced conU"'ls. 
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F I G U R E 1 6 - 8 Input Prototype for Video Title Maintenance 

Step 3• Design, Validate, and Test Inputs This step Involves developing 
p rototype screens for users to revJew and test.. Their feedback may resldt in the need 
to rerurn ro steps 1 and 2 ro add new attrjbmes and address thelr characterlstks. 

let's take a look at a couple of SoundStage screen p rototypes. Figure 16.8 repre
sent~ a possible prototype screen for handling NEW VlDEOTJTLE, DJSCONTlNUEO vroEO rrru, 
and vroro nn£ UPDATE.1l1e logo appearing in the upper-right portion of me screen was 
included to adhere to a company standard- aU screens must display the company 
logo.1l1e buttons also appearing in the upper «'llter and right portion of the screen 
were added because of the decision to combine the three inputs into a single screen. 
They were needed to give the user the option of selecting the desired type of Input 
and record action. \X'e will discuss these buttons and other command and n.nigatlon 
controls and their use ln Chapter 17. 

Note the following issues in Figure 16.8: 

0 The PRODUCT NUMBER, MONTHLY UNJT SALES, YEAR m.lT SALES, and TOTAL UNIT SALES 

are screened h1 a spedal color as a visual due to me user that d1ese tleJds 
are locked and rhe user cannot enter data Into them. These fie-lds are 
amomatlcaUy generated by the system. Other fie-lds appearlng on the screen 
have a white background as a visual d ue that tl1ey can be edited. 

0 Edit masks were-specified for c.hese Input fields. The UNJVf.ltSA.L PRODUCT CODE 
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(!} Edlt masks were speclfled for these Input fields. The UNIVERSAL PROOUC'J' CODE 

field comalns dashes in spedfled Jocations.111e user does not actually enter 
these dashes. Rather, the user simply types in the numbers, and afterward the 
entire content Is redlsplayed according to the spedfted edit mask. The same is 
U'Ue for the MANUFACTUR.flfS SUGGESTED llETAIL PRICE, CWB DEFAUU' UNIT PRICE, and 
clJR.R.Ditr SPEOAL UNtT PRICE fields. For example, in either of these three tleJds d1e 
user could type the number 9 and press enter, and the content would be 
redlspL1yed (according to the edlt mask) with a dollu sign and decimal point. 

0 Each field on a screen has been given a label that Is meaningful to the users. 
Feedback from users indiCAted .. CC*' was a commonly recognized abbre"iltlon 
for "dosed caption." Also, the users indicated that a label was not necessuy 
for CATAlOG OESCRJP'J'ION. 

0 Related radio bunons ha"-e been arranged in a group box d1.at contains a 
descriptive label. Group boxes are frequently used to vlsuaUy assocL1te a vari
ety of controls that are relued. For example, tl>e fields Inside d>e group box 
labeled "Common Information" were grouped because the user associates 
these attributes with any type of Sow1dStage product .. Also, ead1 L1hel tlut 
corresponds to a radlo buuon option Is not what Is actually input and st•)red 
In the database, Rnthcr, whnt you sec is the meaning of the vnhac. The actual 

value that is stored Is a code. For example, the code value E would actually 
he stored instead of "EngUsh" if the user selects tl>e radio button labeled 
'"English" for the attribute LANGUAGE. 

9 TI>e multiple-Une text box has a vertical scroll bar feature if tl>e text tllls tl>e 
text box. This Is a '\oisual due that there is additional text not appearlng 
insJde the CATAlOG DESCRJP'I'!ON fieJd. 

In prototyping input screens, you need ro Jet the user exercise or test the screens. 
Part of that experience should invoh-e demonstrating how the user may obrain 
appropriate help or instructions. New versions of Microsoft products use what are 
called "tool rips" to pro"ide a brief de.scrlptlon of bunons and boxes thar appear on a 
screen. The tool rip de.sctiptlon displays when the user posltlons d1e mouse ovtr d1e 
top of the object. Also, the Fl key Is wllversaUy accepted as lnltL1ting context-seruld,-. 
help. A help button is anotheJ option. Whichever approach(es) you use, it Is not 
necessary to actually implement the help hl a prototype. 

FinaUy, prototypes need not display aU details to a user wlless they are requested 
(or triggered by a user action). For example, tl1e drop-<Iown list for Motion Pkture 
Association of America RAnNG code dispL1ys only a defaulr value. Howevet, d1e 
downward-pointing arrow IS a visual due mat a Usr box comaJnlng possible "'3.1ues 
exists. The Ust box may he 'iewed by simply cUcklng on the downward pointing 
arrow. The result of dl..1l action is Ulustrated in the margin. 

The previous example was ialrly simple because It contained only data tl1.1t might 
he updated In one database table. But what if an Input includes data to he updated in 
more than one rable? And suppose d1ere Is a one-to-many relationship between d1e 
tables. Consider MEMBER ORDER, which has a one-ro-many reL1tlonsbip to M!NBER 

ORDERm PROoucrs. How do we design a single Input to capture the data for both 
tables? 

Figure 16-9 represents a prototype screen for entering ME.\IIBER and MEMBER o aomm 
PRo oucrs on a sh1gle form. TI1e form Is segmented lnro two wh1dowpanes. ME\IIBER 

data Is ln the top pane, and ME.WER ORDERED PR.o oucr data Is ln d1e bottom pane. You 
may be wondering wl1..1t l1..1ppens lf the number of ME\IIBER ORDERED PRODUCTS exceeds 
the space aUotted for that pane .In other words, where Is the scroll bar for the bon om 
pane? Many Wiudows GJ controls are '"intelligent" If d1e number of rows lo du bot
tom pane exceeds the space, a Tertlcal scroll bar will automatlcaUy appear. 

As one L1St Wtndows example, Rgure 16-10 shows a single-screen design thai con
solidates three different or similar lnputs from our dara flow diagrams: NEW MEMBER, 
MENBER CANCWATION, and MfMBm. UPDATE. 11lis form also uses the standatd lnput conttols 
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that we've dlscusoed In thls dupter.11>e consolldadon of logical and physical data 
flows Into single-screen designs Is very common. 

Step 42 If NecesSGry, Design the Source Document If a source document will be 
used to capture data, we must also desJgn that document. The source document Is for 
the system user. In Its simplest form, the prototype may be a simple sketch or an ln
dustrla.l artist's rendition. 

A weU-desjgned source document will be dlvJded into zones. Some zones are 
used for identlflcatlon; these include company name, form name, offidal form num
ber, date of last revision (an lmportant attribute thu is often omJrted), and logos. 
Orher zones contain data chat Identifies a specific occurrence of the form, sudl as 
form sequence number (possibly preprinted) and date. 11te largest portion of the 
doctment Is used to record transaction data. Data that OcctU'S once and data that re
peats should be logically sepanted. Totals should be relegated to the lower portion of 
the form because d1ey :u-e usu.uty calcub.ted and, therefore, not lnput. ~b.ny forms 
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ind ude-an authorization zone for sJgnatu.res. Instructions should be placed in a con
venient location, preferably not on the back of r.he form. 

Prototyping tools have become more advanced ln recent years. Spreadsheet pro
grams sud1 as '*'Ucrosoffs Exc:el can make very realistic mode-ls of forms. TI1ese tools 
give you ourstandlng conrrol over font sty:les and slzes, graphics for logos, and d1e like. 
laser printers can produce excellent prlntouts of the prototypes. 

Another way to prororype source documents is to develop a rough model mlng a 
word processor. Pass the model to one of the growing number of desl..'top pubUshJng 
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systems that can transform the rough modeJ into Impressive-looking forms (so 
impressive, in fact, that some companies now develop forms this way instead of 
subcontractlng their design to a forms manufacturer). 

> Web-Based Inputs and E·Business 

The last lnput design considerations we want to address concem Web-based outputs. 
The .Sow1dStage project will add various e<ommerce and e.-business capabiUtles to 
the Member Senices Wonnatlon system. Some of these capabilities will req<dre Web 
based Inputs that must be designed. 

One-logical output requirement for the project is Web-b.1Sed ML'ABm oaom. \X'e 
just ~bowed you the cllenVserver version. Now Jet's Jook at d1e Web-based version. It 
is common to pre .sent a Web storefront (Ffgure J 6-11 on page 604). In addition to pro
vldlog the member wfth Information about SoundStage products (an output), dte 
member can click the .. buy" button to Initiate a purchase. That takes the member to 
what has become a common metaphor screen ln e-commerce applications. the sbofr 
ptng cart screen (see Figure 16-t 2). Web interfaces rend to be somewhat more artistic 
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than Wt11dows hllerfaces. Perhaps that is parr of the appeal.11>e Interface needs to be 
visually appealing to entice the customer ro purchase products in the absence of a 
vernal sales pitch. In Figure 16-12: 

0 11>e shopph>g cart • frame" is Independent of the general na>ig,1tlon frame (on 
the left) . The latter allows the user to search and browse d1e entire Web slte, 
hopefully to find addltlon;d products to add to the shopping carr. 

0 Buttons, text boxes, hyperlhlks, drop-down boxes, aod other common 
comrols are here appUed to a \X'eb lmerface instead of a Windows Interface. 

0 A checkout hyperllnk sends the member to the next "page• to complete the 
ttansactlon. 

111e Web Interface offers se"-eral affi:antages such as the automatic abili:ry for members 
to use their forward and bad."W:lrd bunons to na"igare different I m--emory and order 
pages ar the Web sire. 

This chapter provided a detailed oveniew of the Input design tasks of a project .. If you 
haven't covered output design, you should go back aod read Ch1pter 15 next. Other
wise, the next logical chapter is Chapter 17, ·user Interface Design.• User hlterface de

sign ties the lnput and output scre-ens together into an overall user experience. As we 
did in this chapter, we wUI address both clienf/server, Wltuto·ws-b.'lSed user intedaces 

and Web-based, e-business solutions. 

Chapter Review ~ 
1. Se"-eraJ ronceprs are lmportant to lnput design. 

One of the first things you must leam is the differ
ence between data capture, data enuy, an d data 
processlng. Altematlve lnput medla and methods 
must also be tmderstood before designing tl1e in
puts. And because accurate data lnp ut is so crltlcal 

to successful processlng, rue maintenance, and out
put, you should also learn about human factors and 
Internal controls for h>put design. 

2 Data happens! It accompanies buslness event~ 
called transactions. Examples lndude orders, 
tlme cards, reservations, and the llke.Th.ls is an 



important concept because system designers must 
determine when and how to capture the data.111t 
designer must understand the difference between 
the following: 

a. Data capture Is the ldentlflcatlon and acqulsl
tlon of new data. 

b. A SOl t.r<.'e document Is a paper form used to 
record business transact:Jons ln terms of data 
that describe those transactions. 

c. Data entry Is the process of translating the 
source data Into a computer-readable format. 
Tllat fonnat may be a magnetic disk, an optical 
marl< form, a magnetic tape, or a floppy 
diskette. to name a few. 

3. Data must be processed using one of the following 
tEchniques: 

a. In batcll processing, the entered data Is col
lected Into flies called batclles til.1t are 
processed later. 

b. In online processing, the captured data is 
processed Immediately. 

c. In remote batch processing, data Is entered 
using online editing technlques~ however. 
the data is collected into batd1es for later 
processing. 

4. The S)'stems analyst usually selects the method and 
medium for all inputs. Input methods include: 

I. Wllat is the goal of Input design? 
2. What is the relationship betwee-n SOl t.r<.'e docu

ments and data entry? 
3. Wllat is the next step after data Is altered? Wll.1t 

ue ti>e different methods used for this step, and 
h.ow are d1ey dtfferent: in terms of dte tlmlng? 

4. Wllat are the dlfferetlt input meti1ods described 
In the textbook? 

5. Wllat is the dlfferetlce berween OMR and OCR? 
6. fior biometrlc input. what and how is data entered 

2nd processed h1to the infonnatlon ~·stems? 
7. Why Is smart card tecbnology able to store a 

tremendous amount of lnformatlon? What are 
some examples of the applications of smart card 
technology? 

8. Why are lluman factors Important In h1put 
design? Wbat principles need to be considered 
In input design? 
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- Keyboard - Optical mark 
- Mouse - Magnetic ink 
- Touch screen - Electromagnetic signature 
- Point of sale - Smart cards 
- Sow1d and speecll - Biometrics 

5. Most new applications being developed today con
sist of screens baving a •grapWcaJ•-Iooking 
appearance. Tills type of appearance Is referred to 
as a grapllical user Interface (GUI). 

6. Inputs should be as simple as possible and designed 
to reduce the possibility of h>correct data being en
tered. Furthermore. the needs of data entry cletks 
must also be considered. With this h1 mlnd, system 
designers should understand htunan factors that 
should be evaluated during input design. 

7. Input comrols ensure that the data inpm to the 
computer is accurate and rhat me system is pro
tected against acddent:al and lntentloru.J errors 
and abuse, includlng fraud. 

8. When designing Input screens for an lppllcatlon 
chat wlll contain a GUJ appearance. the designer 
must be careful to select the proper com.rol ob
Ject for each input atulbute. Ead1 control serves 
a specific purpose. has certain advantages and 
disadvantages, and should be used according to 
guidelines. Some of the most commonly used 
screen-based controls for inputting data h1dude 
text box, radio button, clleck box, list box, drop
down list, comblnarjon box, and spin box. 

\':::::); Review Questions 
C> 

9. What are some of me techniques used to validate 
data? 

10. Under what circumstances should we choose to 
use radio buttons or check boxes? 

II. Wll.1t are the similarities of a drop-down list and a 
combo box? 

12. What are some advanced Input controls sug-
gested In the textbook? 

13. Wll.1t are the steps for input design process? 
14. What is a well-designed source document? 
15. Wll.1t are the cllallenges faclng Web interfaces 

compared to Wf.ndows h1terfaces when designing 
Input suggested in dte textbook? 
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Problems and Exercises f!!:/; 
1. What O'letrldlog goal should every systems 

designer, In petfonnlng input design, never lose 
sight of? 

2. The owner of a chain of fast-food sit-down restau
rants llllS hired your company to design a method 
to get aders to customers faster, wlth less labor, 
but without any loss of quality. Currently, the fast
food restaurants use the conventional method of 
having customers walt in line to order and pay~ 
then me order ls printed out and given to me 
food preparation specialist (cheJ). can you think 
of how technology might be used to meet these 
objectl,..s? 

3. Look at tile following portion of a data Input 
screen used by the technicians ln a company to 
order J)llrts from d1e company warehouse. Is 
there aaything wrong with tile design of this in
put screen? 

ENTER TECHNICIAN • - NTEA TECHNICIAN NAME: -

ENTER AI.RT • NTEA ~DESCRIPTION: -

4. Point of sale (POS) terminals, such as those used 
in ATMs, gas stations, and in stores, have become 
extremely common due to their convenJence and 
versatility. But ln terms of human interface de.
sJgn, d1eir input methods sometimes lea'\o-e some
thing to be desired. What are the areas where you 
think lmprovemetlt Is needed? 

5. AnsWer the followh-.g true/false questions: Qualify 
or expbin your answers as needed. 

a. S)•stem users teod to be confused by data en
try codes, and frequently etlter the wrong 
code: tilerefore. their use should be avoided. 

b. Batch processing is stlU a viable data process
ing process. 

c. 111ese is UttJe correlation In terms of data ac
ctu-:ry between tile point at which data origi
nates and d1e length of time before the data Is 
captured. 

d. 111e computer mouse was invented ln order to 
optimize the use of graphical-user interfaces 
on personal computers using Wl11dows or 
Apple operating systems. 

e. Using metaphor~ased screen design Is consid
ered too "cute• and w1professJonal. 

f. Radio buttons are best used only wben there 
is a very small number of previously defined 
values dtat h.ave no commonaUty. 

6. 11lhlk about the best and the worst data Input 
screens dtat you lu"-e used, heard about, an<Vor 
'\\'Orked on. Uslng your own experience, as well as 

this chapter, Ust at least five hlput screen require
ments and/or prlndples (other ti-.an dle one de
scribed h1 Que-n 3) tiut you consider to be 
important. Explain why you selected ead1 of them. 

7. You are designing an Input screen for a cUent 
treatment data system whJch will be used by a 
COl Ulty In your state. Alcohol and drug treatment 
providers wlll enter demographic and treatment 
data on their dlems. d1en send It to d1e cowxy 
Department of Behavioral Health. The system will 
run on a client/server network using a relational 
DBMS. Business rules require an entry for aU data 
clements~ there are no discretionary or optional 
fields. Data will lndude a mlxrure of alpbana 
merk data, numeric data used for calculations, 
and dates. Some of the data fields wlll have lnter
depetldencies between them, sud1 as a field for 
gender and another field for whether the cllent is 
pregnant. Unique clietlt !den tillers will be used as 
keys and will be generated by the system. 

Where should you design the dala lnput con
trols and edits- at lhe dJent -slde or server-slde of 
the network? Why? What types of edits aod •~U
dation checks should be induded? 

8. Match the definitions or examples h1 the first co~ 
tunn wilh lhe terms in lhe second coJunut: 

A. Magnetic stripe card I. SUder edit 
calendar 

B. Single-lhle text box 2. Dala capture 
with two vertically 
aUgned bunons 

c. FedEx plcl:up 3. o~m 

and dell>-ery data 
processing method 

D. Text description of 4. Qulcketl 
"-alue choke associated 
with circle 

E. Voice recognition 5. ~Ucrosoft VIsual 
system Baste 

F. Identillcatlon and 6. Type of ADC 
acquisJtlon of tedmology 
new data 

G. Input device 7. Oleck digit 
most prone to formula 
data entry errors 

H. P:lper form 8. Radio 
used to record button 
business tnnsaction(s) 

I. Example of 9. Remole batch 
metapbor-based processing 
screen desJgn 



). Optical marl< 
forms used for 
objective question exams 

10. Biometric ADC 
system 

K. Nonnumeric medtod 11. Source 
for value selection 

L. TedUllque to 
determine primary key 
data entry errors 

M. Example of 
repository-based 
programming approad1 

document 
12. Keyboard 

13. Spin box 

9. Text boxes may be the most frequently used coJ> 
trot for data input ln GUJ interfaces. What conve!l
tlons and guidelines should the system designer 
loUow when designing Input screens that Jndude 
1ext boxes? 

I 0. Fill In the blanks for the foUowlng statements: 

1. Source documents should be portioned lnto 
different zones for ____ data, ___ _ 

data,---~ and depending upon the 
form, for data that ldet>tilles a wllque 
____ of the form. 

b. After----- system Inputs and reviewing 
---~the next step In the ___ _ 
process ls to ____ . 

c. ____ GUJ controls allow a ____ to 

automatically appear If the number of 
____ exceeds the allotted space for ilia1 

d. Although technically ____ are ___ _ 
input controls, dtey enable users to ___ _ 
to or a transaction. 

1. As dte textbook mentions, many organizations 
once employed huge numbers of clerks to perform 
dtta entry. As personal computers and onUne com
puting became more common, system users began 
asswnlng responslhUity for data entry, and the 
ranks of data entry derks shrank dramatically In 
most org;ullzations. Today the explosive growth of 
the Internet Is having a slnllL1rly profow1d impact 
upon the organlzatlonal strucrure of most L1rge 
companies and government agendes. 

a. Research the transformation of resp<>nslhillty 
for data entry, from data entry clerks to system 
users, d1.at occurred in dte 1980s and 1990s. 
Discuss the Issues faced by d1ese organlzatlom 
and their employees. 

b. Research the transformation that Is taking place 
today as the lntemet fadUtates d1e growtl> of 
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e. The _____ data input control Is the 
---~ wlllch Is best used wlun the 
scope of h1put data '\o-alues ls ----· 

11. What baslc questions should you ask yourself in 
dedding on dte best GUJ control to use for each 
data attribute to be captured and Input? Provide 
examples of data anrlbutes, and lnstructlons on 
matdllng the data attrihute with the GUI control 
that is dte best ln that situation. 

12. Designs based on generic, easily Identifiable 
metaphors are get>erally well receh .. d hy system 
users, partlcuL1rly novJce ones, because their fa
millatiry enhances dte peoceptlon of ease-of-use 
and user-frlendllness. Your company wants tore
place fts paper telephone message fonns with an 
eJectronlc version rhat can be sent as an e-mail 
attachment. Create a metaphork screen design 
for one of d1e common paper telephone message 
forms. (Hlnt:Thls will not require a screen design 
tool, but can be designed In Microsoft Word or 
Exa!l. Create your own, ramer man ming one of 
the tempL1tes that are commonly avaUable.) 

13. As the lntemet continues to grow in Its business 
influence,lt is lncreash1gly being used for appUca
tions that were formerly dlent/serverbased appU. 
cations. What are some of me slmilaritles in data 
h>put design between Web-based applications 
and cUet>t/server-based applications? What are 
some of d1e differences? Gh-e examples. 

1? Projects and Research 

custoruer~ased data entry. What are the lmpU
catlons? What is me Impact upon ccmpanies• 
organizational structure, its employees, and its 
customers? 

c. Research a large company or govemment 
agency in your area. Compare its organiza
tlona structure 25 years ago to 10 ytars ago and 
to today. Wh.at rele\o-ant changes dld ~'Ou find? 

d. Research articles In business and IT journals re
g,1rdh>g the Impact technology Is havh>g upon 
organizations ln the prh-ate and public sectors. 
Wh.at are some of dte predictions regardJng 
what dte next traosformatlon In dau entry wiU 
be? Do you think these predictions will come 
true? 

e. Overall, are we better off or worse off for dtese 
changes? 
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2. Despite the Inroads being made by other Input 
methods, the venerable keyboard is stiU far and 
away me most common method used for data to
put, and It Is liltely to stay that way for a while. But 
col~d the curretll basic keyboard design Itself be 
Improved? Research the history of the keyboard, as 
well as recent de'•-elopments ln keyboard design, 
dten consider Ute foUowlng questions; 

a. What Is tl1e basis for the• QwERTY• !ayout? 
b. Me more efftdent keyboard L1j'Oltts available? If 

so, wily aren't they being widely used? 
c. Keyboards are a form of tactile lnput. Are dtere 

methods of tactile data h1put other than press
log a key whid1 represents a letter or number? 

d. What about the Impact of repetitive stress dis
orders sud1 as carpal runnel syndrome, which 
can be caused or exacerbated by keyboards? 
What is the estimated annual cost in lost pro
ductl•i!ty and medical care? 

e. If you were asked to redesign the keyboard, 
what dtanges would you make? Why? 

3. Voice reoognltlon technology Is used fairly fre
quently for entering commands or responding to 
automated questions dam over d1e telephone. Also, 
some technology experts predlct that \"-oice recog
ultlon wiU one day repL1ce keyboards for data etl
try; currently there are "'''l' few applications tll.1t 
use voice recognition technology for data entr); Re
seatdl rEcent developments In ' ''Olce recognition 
technology and respond to tlle questions below: 

a. Wll.1t articles did you find? What are ti1eir view
points regarding voice recognition technology? 

b. What is the current state of Ute art of voice 
recognition technology? 

c. Do you thhlk that voice recognition tedmology 
has tlnally matured to the point wl>ere lt can 
soon be a viable option for keyboard data en
try? Or does lt stU I need some further maturing? 
Or d«!s ft represent a tedmologicaJ dead end? 
Explain. 

d. If you have access to applications that Include 
voice recognition software for data or text en
try (or can download a free trial copy without 
violating any licensing or usage restrictions). 
try using d1em. How would you evaluate 
them' 

4. A number of emerging tedmologles are class!Jled 
as automatic data capture (ADC) tedmologies. ln 
essence, they get people out of the data Input 
loop. One of these tedUlologles Is radio frequency 
ldentltlcation (RFID) technology, wllld> Is qluddy 
becomh~ very common. Research RFID technol
ogy and business applications on the Web and/or 
In your school's library. 

a. ExpL1in how RFID devices work. 
b. How is RFJD currently being used in the pdvate 

and public sectors? 
c. What are d1eir main advantages? Their 

disa<h--antages? 
d. What are some ofd1e social, economic, and po

litical implications regarding RFID teclU>ology? 
e. What wiU be some ofd1e appUcations to which 

RFJD technology wUI put to use 10 years from 
now? 

5. Generally, one doesn•t have to look too far In 
most o~zations to find a poorly designed 
source document or data input screen, or bot:h. 
Contact a nonprofit or slmlLu type of organiza
tion and volunteer to review dteir forms and data 
Input screens, and to redesign one or two of 
them. 

a. Describe the organ.ization for which you dJd 
the volunteer work. 

b. Did you tlnd any design problems in either 
the source documents or the h1put screens? 
D<?scribe the design problems. 

c. Describe the source document and/or Input 
screen d1..1t you redesJgned. lndude a sample lf 
possible. 

d. What changes did you make. and what process 
did you foUow In making d1e changes? Include 
a sample. 

e. What challenges did you face in redesigning tile 
form and/or screen? 

f. Was tile org,1ulzation pleased wltll your re
design? Is it using the new form and screen! 

6. Your Web design company ll.1S beet> hired by t su
permarket chain to develop a short Web-based sur
vey on what customers like and don't Uke about 
Ute supermarket chain. The objective Is to ha\'e an 
employee In each store walking through the store 
with a L1ptop and randomly choosing customers to 
survey regarding their liltes and dislikes. CUs
tomers wiU be asked three to ft,-e questions. Sur
vey data wiU be entered directly hllo tile laptop vL1 
a Web-based application. 

a. What are some of d1e hlgl1-level considerations 
that need to be addressed before designing tile 
sut\"'e)' form? 

b. What questions wol~d you Include in the 
sut\-ey? 

c . What other data would youlndude? 
d. D<?slgn a prototype of dle form. 
e. Was this easier or harder to do than you 

thougl>t? Describe any challenges you faced 
that you didn't anticipate. 



I. Input design affects not only the ease of use of a 
system, but also the secutit)' Find examples of how 
systems can be crashed by d>e duracters that are 
input lnto text boxes. Find out how to address chese 
security loopholes or concems. Prepare a short 
ptper on this material and present to the class. 

2. In mlnlcase 2 from the previous dtapter, you cre
aled an online form. Old you approprL1tely use the 
dlfferetll methods for Inputs, such as Input boxes, 
radio buttons, drop downs, and the Uke? What 
would you dtange? Why? 

1. Roundtable dJ.scussJon: How can we make inforn:u
tion systems and computers (in general) easier to 
use? Give spedllc examples. 

2. lndlvldual: By now, you have done a lot of group 
work Thlnk back to the L1St thne somebody lost 
her or his temper or was frustrated. Was me lmpa<1 
of the words said out of anger or frustration magni
fied if mey were communicated vL1 e-mall? Do you 

Andr<'s, c. Great Jn?b Arc!Jtt.ecture. Foster aty, CA: lOG 
Books Worldwick, 1999. Books on cffccth-c- Web inte,rface 
cksign a~ beginning to surface. The science of human en· 
gi11ccring for Web interfaces has not yet progressed as hr 
as dicnt/set\'C',r inte,rfaces (e.g., W11ldOW$). He,~ is m 
early title that a-plotts many cUtncnsions of Web archi· 
tecttL~ and inte,rfaces using ttal·Vio'Orld examples. 

AfJPfiCatton Dewtoptnent Stmtegres ( monthly pc,riodkal). 
Allington, MA: OJtter J.n6:>rmation Corpomion. This is our 
Jin-orite t:hcme-oricnted periodical that follows system 6:-. 
''dopment strategies, lllc'thodologics, CASE. and o t:hcr n-1· 
C'\'.Ult t~nds. Each issue focuses on a single theme. This 
pcriodical will pro,'idc a good fotUldation for how to 
ck1.'C'lo p input prototypes. 

DtUtbp, Dtaane. Utlderstandtng ami ustng ADC Technoto
gf\IS. A Wbtte ~r for the ADC Industry A SCAN l'EOi 
1S95 Presentation. October 23, 1995, Chkago. We arc 
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e]l Minicases 

3. Make the changes you suggested h1 mlnlcase 2. 
SUbmit screen shots of the form both before and 
after you made me changes, Be sure to include me 
URL of your form,so that the p rofessor can check 
your work. 

4. Re.seard1 lnput methods for blind user~. Write a 
short paper briefly descrlbh1g these h1put methods 
and how you can integrate chem into an informa
tion system. 

Team and Individual Exercises 

think we should take more care in our comments 
when d1ey are wrltten, or when the other person 
cannot read our body language? 

3. Team or hl<llvldual: It has been said that havhlg 
llmlted funds spurs creatlvtty. Do you thhlk this is 
true? If so, how can a company or an lndlvidual 
stay creative and mentally hungry as they become 
more tlnandally stable? 

r!W Suggested Readings 

indcbted to our friend and colleague. Prohsor DtLnlap is 
a Jeadc,r in the fteld of ADC. This paper w:.u the basis fo r 
much of o ur discussion on t:llc: t~nds in ADC technoJogy. 

Fitzgcl'lld }crt): lntemat amtrols for Comptcertzetl ltifor
matton S)'S/.ems. Redwood City, CA:Jerry Fiugcrald & As· 
sociates, 1978. This is o ur rdelt'flce standard on the 
subject of designing inte,rnal controls into systems. 
Fitzgcl'lld advocates a tUlique and powe,rful matrix tool 
for designing controls. This book goes Jiu bC')-ond any 
introductory systems textbook; it is must rcscUng. 

Galin. W. 0. usw.fnterface SCWtm Destgn. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1993. This is our favorite book on overall 
user inter&ce design. The author o ffers SC'\'eral flowcharts 
of the ckcision process in applying Gut controls to inputs. 

KolaJ; Kenneth. Htmrantzetl Information systems AnatySfs 
ami Destgn. New York: McGraw-HUI, 1989.A good user
oriented ttcatrncnt of input design. 
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User I nterfoce Design 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In this chapter you will learn how to design and prototype the user interface for a system.. 
The user interface should provide a friendly means by which the user can interact with 
the application to process inputs and obtain outputs. In Chapters 15 and 16, you learned 
how {0 design and prototype outputs and inputs. User imerfaoe design and prototyping 
address the O\o'efall presentation of the application and may require revisions to the 
preliminary output and input prototypes. Today there are two commonly encountered 
interfaces: terminals (or microcomputers behaving as terminals) used in conjunction with 

mainframes and the more common display monitors connected to microcomputers. There 
are al.so several strategy styles for designing the user interface for systems. You will know 
that you•ve mastered user interface design when you caD: 

I llitinguish between different types of computer users and design considerations 
for each, 

I Identify several important human engineering factors and guidelines and incorporate 
them into a design of a user interface. 

I Integrate output and input design into an overaU user interface that establishes the 
dillogue between users and computer. 

I Uaderstand the role of operating systems, Web browsers, and other technologies for 
user interface design. 

I Apply appropriate user interface strategies to an infonnation system. Use a state 
transition diagram to plan and coordinate a user interlace for an information system. 

I Describe how prototyping can be used to design a user interface. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

DesJgnlng the user inretface for the in-house dienr/server part of the Sound5tage 
Member ServJces system has been a longer process than Bob Martinez anticipated. 
Some of tl1e final design Is shown In Figures 17-17, 17-18, and 17-19, but it didn't start 
om looking like that. Bob's flrst desJgn used Icons lnstead of text for all menu buuons. 
For Instance, a picture of a stack of papers Indicated "Orders; and a picture of bal
loons indicated .. Promotions.• But feedback from users testing d1e interface revealed 
thar many of them had no due wbar those icons meanr and wasted time tryh1g to fig
ure them out.. So a decision was made to switdt to rext L1bels. Various kinds of con
trols were tested for the screens shown in Figures 17-18 and 17-19. Ead1 ltetatlon 
wem dvough user testing, leading ro re\oislons and more user testing. It was all a lor 
of work. But Bob knew this wotk on the front end would be mud1 less than the work 
of answering thousands of phone calls from confused and upset users if they Imple
mented a user Interface thar was lacking. 

User Interface Design Concepts and Guidelines 

In tl>e two previous d1apters, we addressed output and Input design. In tllls chapter, 
we lnregrare output and input design into an overall user interface that establishes the 
dialogue between users and compmer. The dialogue determines everything. from 
starting the system or logging into the system, to sertlng options and preferences, to 
getth>g help. And the presentatlon of the outputs and Inputs is also part of tl>e Inter
face. We need ro examJne the screen-t<>Sereen transitions thar can occur. 1n 
client/server applications (e.g. network-based Wi,.tfows) and Web applications (e.g., 
Internet- or inttanet-based browsers). the user has many alternatl,.-'e paths through 
metms, hyperllnks, dialogues, and the Uke. This makes for very accommodatln& and 
friendly user Interfaces, but it greatly complicates design aod programming. 

Today most user Interfaces are designed by rapidly constructing prototypes. 
1l1ese prototypes are generated using rapid application developmenr envlronments 
such as Microsoft's Vfsual Studio, Borland's ]Builtler (for j<lva), or IBM's Vfsuo/Age 
(for various languages). These p-ototypes are rarely fully fw1ctlonal, but tl>ey dn cor>
tafn enough functionaUty to demonsrrate the inretface. For example. a help system 
prototype may be fw1ctlonal to the extent that It caUs up a few sample screens to 
demonstrate Jevels of assistance. Or a securlty syst:em mlght have just enough func
ttonallty to demonsuate repre~entartve log-itt errors even though tt lS not acruauy 
authenticating users. When we get to the construction phase of the life cycle. 
programmers and analysts wUI complete the functionality. 

\X'e begin our study by examining types of users, human factors. and human 
engineering guldellnes that affect user interface design. 

> Types of Computer Users 

Nowhere are human factors as bnportanr as d1ey are in user Interface desJgn. just ask 
the typical S)'sterns analyst who spet>ds half the day answering phone cans from sys. 
tern users who are ha'\oing dlftlculty ush1g lnformatlon systems and computer appUca
tions. The overriding consideration of user Interface design Is the same as dut for 
business and tedtnlcal wrtt:h1g- tmderstand your audience. In Interface design, d1e 
audience Is d1e SYSTEM us~. 

On tl>e d1apter home page at the beglmllng of this chapter, we highlighted svs. 
TE.\otS ANALYSTS. SYSTE.\t DESJGN~s. tnd SYSTEM BUJLDERS as the stakeholders that actually 
oe.rform user Interface design, bur we also h.ighUgbted ~E.\t USERS as the stakeholders 
for which the user Interface desJgn is inrended. Users must rest and eYaluate that 
design. The dtapter home page also illustrates that user Interface design is performed 
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d uring the DESIGN and coNSTRUCTION phases and that me activities resldt ln the INTER
FACE SPECJflc.mom (prototypes) and PROGlW\1 building blocks. 

ffSTEM usERS can be broadly classifled as either expert or no'\oice- and either 
nondiscretionary or discretionary. 

An expert user Is an experienced computer user who has spent considerable time 
using spedftc application programs. The use of a computer is usually considered nondis. 
cretlonary. In the mainframe computing era. this w.u called a dedicated usm: Expert 
users genenllj• are comfortable with (but not necessarily experts In) the application's 
oper.ulng environment (e.g .• Windows or a '\X'eb browser). The)' have ln\o-ested time In 
leaning ro use the compurer.1l1ey wUllrn-est time in m-ercoming less-than-friendly user 
interfaces. In genera~ they have memorized routine operations to an extent that they 
neither seek nor want excessh-e computer feedback and lnstrucdons. They want to be 
able to accomplish thelr task In as few actions and keystrokes as possible. 

The novice user (sometimes called a casual user) is a less experienced com
puter user who wUJ generally use a computer on a less frequent, or e\.--en occasional, 
basis. The use of a compmer .!lli!Y be viewed as discretionary (aldtough this is becom
ing less an d Jess true). Stared simply, the novice users need more heJp than the experr 
users. Help rakes many fonns. including menus. dialogues, lnstructlons, and heJp 
scret>ns. Most m.'lfl:lgers, despite their ln«easlog computer Urerncy,full into the novice 
category. They are paid to recognize and solve p roblems, exploit opportunities, and 
create pL1os and manage the "islon-not to learn and use computers. Compmers are 
considered tools by modem managers. When the need arises, they waor to realize 
thelr benefit as quickly as possible and move on. 

Expert and no'\oice users are actually extremes on the continuum of all users. The 
totally no'\oice user who hasn't used a compmer is becoming less common. Few coUege 
curri:ula don't require compmer literacy for all majors, and students In all majors have 
discovered the value of Increased lnterdlsdpllnary computer expertise (sometimes 
called tnformatlcs). No'\oice users also usually graduate to expert users through prac
tice and experlence.11te net societal impact of the Internet is that more people are be
coming lncreasi.ngly comfortable wtth computers- cteating a class of users that is less 
no'\oice and more expert wJth each passlog year. Is tr any wonder that user interface de
sJgn is radng toward Web browser-like interfaces, even within Wt11dows appUcarions? 

It is dlffindt to imagine today's young students and professionals being tmcom
forrable wJth compmers. Regardless, most of today's systems are designed for the 
novice system user bm adapting to the expert user. The focus is on user frlendUness 
or human engh1eerlng. 

> Human Factors 

Before designing user inretfaces, you may find it useful to understand the elements 
that frequently cause people to have difficulty wJth computer systems. Our fa'\o"-orfre 
user Interface design expert, Wllbert Gallrz (see the SUggested Readings) offers the fo~ 
lowing Interface problems: 

Excessive use of compmer jargon and acronyms. 
Nonob'\oious or less-than-intuitive design. 
Inability to distinguish between alternative actions ("What do I do next?") . 
Inconsistent problem-solving approaches. 
Design Inconsistency. 

According to Gallrz, these problems result In confusion, panic, frustration, boredom, 
misuse, abandoomem, and other undesirable consequences. 

To solve these problems, Galitz offers tlte followi.tg overrldhtg .. conunandments" 
of user Interface desJgn: 

Understand you.r t-ISQI'S and their tasks. Th.is ~:<>comes h1creaslngly dlfflculr 
as we extend our Information ~tems ro implement business-to-consumer 
(B2C) and buslness.tobuslness (828) ftmctlonallty using the Internet. 

expen user an experienced 
computer user. 

oovice user 611 inexperi. 
enced or casual computer 
user. 
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Involve the ·r-ISQr 111 Interface tlestgn. Find out what the users Uke and dislike 

in their currem applications. lm·"'ive them In screen design and d11logue 
from the beginning. Tills commandment is easily enabled with today's PC 
database and rapid application development technology. 
'lest the system on actual users. Observation an d Ustening are the key skills 
here. After lnltial ttalnlog, tty ro a\"-old excessive coaching and forcing users 
to leam the ~tern . Instead, obsen-e their actions and mistakes, and listen ro 
d1eir comments and questions ro better tmderstaod their lnreractlon wlth d1e 
user inrerface. 
Practlu lterattve design 11>e fi rst user interface w!U probably be unsatisfac
tory. Expect any user Interface design to go through multiple design iter3-
tions and testing. When Is the Interface finished? Probably never! Bttt Gal!tz 
suggests that a good goal Is that 95 percent of ti>e typical users (he they 
novice or expen) can perform !mended tasks (be they routine or Jess com
mon) without difllctdry or help. 

> Human Engineering Guidelines 

Gh--en the type of user, a number of importam human engineering factors should be 
Incorporated Into the design: 

The system user should always be aU)(lre of what to do next. The ~·stem 
should always provide instructions on how ro proceed, back up. exit, and the 
like. Several situations requlre some type of feedhack: 

TeU the ·rJSer what the system «:<pects right notv. This can take d1e f«m 
of a simple message SUCh as READY, TYPE COMMAND, SEJ.EC'I" ONE OR MORE 

OP'OONS, or TYPE DATA. 

rea the user that data has bee11 eruered correctly. 11lls can be as simple 
as moving the cursor to the next field in a form or dlsplaylng a message 
SUch as DATA OK. 

TeU the ·rJSer that data has not bee11 eutered correctlp Short. simple mes
sages about the correct fonnat are preferred. Help hu1ctlons can supple
ment these messages wlth more extenslve instructions and examples. 
Explain to the user the reason for a delay tn processing. Some acdons 
require several seconds or minutes to complete. ExampJes lncJude sorr
ing, indexing, printing, and updating. Simple messages sud1 as soRnNG

PL.EASE STAND BY, or INDE!ClNG - THIS MAY TAKE A flEW MINUTES or PLEASE WAlf reJJ 
the user mar me sysrem has nor fulled. The wtrutows hourglass or rile 
11Uernet Explorer revoh·ing globe are Jconlc d ues that processing is 
occurring. 
TeU the ·rJSer that a task was completed or was not completed 11lis is 
espedaUy Important in the case of delayed processing, but It Is also 
lmportanr in other sltuulons. A message such as PRINTING coMPLErE or 
PRINTER NOT READY- TRY AGAJN OR CONTACf YOUR. NETWORK AD~R will 
suffice. 

The scn?<m shou.ld be formatted so that the various types of t11jmnatl<m, 
irJSrructlons, arrd messages always appear tn the sa-me general display 
area. 1llls way. the system user knows approximately where ro look for spe
ciflc lnformatlon. In most windowing envlronments, standards often dictate 
d1e Jocatlon of status messages or pop-up dialogue windows. 
Messages. 11JStructto1JS, or trifomJ.atf.on should be displayed lo11g en.oug!J to 
allow the system user to tead them. Most experts recommend d1..1r impor
tant messages be displayed until the user acknowledges them. 
Use display attrlbu.tes sparl11gly Display attributes, sud1 as bUnking, high
lfghth1g, and reverse video, can be dlstracthlg if O'\o-erused. Judklous use 
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aUows you ro call attention to somedling important- for example, the next 
field to be entered, a message, or an lnstructloo. 
Default valtUJS for fields and a11swers to be entered by the user should be 
sf1'1Cifled. In windowing environments, vaUd values are frequently presented 
In a separate window or d11logue box as a scrollable region. The defaldr 
nlue, if applicable, sho<dd usually be first and clearly highlighted. 
A11tf.ctpate the errors users might make. System users will make errors, even 
when gtven d1e most obvious instructions. If tt: is posslble for the user ro 
execute a dangerous action, let tt be known (for example, a message or dla
k>gue box could read ARE )'OU SURE YOU WANT TO OEI.E'rE THlS fllE?), An ounce of 
prevention goes a long way! 
With respect to errors, a user should not be allou..'ed to proceed without 
c.orrect111g an error. Instructions (and examples) on how to correct the error 
showd be displayed. The error can be higlillghted with sound or color and 
then expL1ined In a pop-up window or dialogue box. A HELP option can be 
defined to trigger display of additional Instructions. 
Jf the user does something that could be catartropbic, the keyhoarri should 
be lock.ed to prevent any further input, and an irJSrructlon to call the ana
Jy&t or tc.oc1mlcal ~upport sbotJid bo displayed 

> Dialogue Tone and Terminology 

The overall flow of screens and messages Is called a dJalog1.•e. The rone and rerml
nolog)' of a dialogue are very importanr human factas ln user interface design. wtth 
respect to d>e tone of the dialogue, the following glddellnes are offered: 

Use stmple, grammattcaay correct sentences. h: is best to use conversational 
Engllsh rather than formal, written English. 
Don't be fu.tm:y or cute/ When someone has ro use d1e system 50 times a 
day, the Intended humor qulckly wears off. 
Don't be contlesamding. Don't lnsldr the intelligence of the system user. For 
Instance, don't offer repeared praise or reward~. 

With respect ro the tennlnology used in a compucer dialogue, the following sug-
gestions may prove helpful: 

Don't use compu.ter jargon. 
AtlOid most abbreviations. Abbre'\oiatlons assume that the user understands 
bow to uansL1re mem. Check tlrsn 
Use stmple terms. Use NOT coRRECT Instead of tscoR.IlEcr. 111ere Is Jess chance 
of misreading or mlsincerpretatlon. 
Be consistent In you.r use of temtl110logy For instance, don 't use both EDIT 

and MODIFY co mean the same action. 
Carefully phrase 111structtons- u.se approprlat.t action verbs. The foUowlng 
recommendations sho<dd prove helpfw: 

Use SELOCT or CHOOSE instead of PICK when referring co a list of options. Be 
sure to indicate whether the user can seJecr only one or more than one 
option from the Jist of available options. 
Use TYPE, noc mrER, co request the user to input specl.tlc data or instruc
tions. The term EN~ may be confused wtth d1e enter key. 
Use PRESS, not HlT or DEPRESS, to refer co ke}'board actions. Whenever possi
ble, refer to keys by the symbols or ldentlfters that are actually printed 
on the keys. For Instance, the .J symbol Is used on some keyboards co 
desJgnate the REnrRN or fNTER key. 
When referring to the on-screen mouse cursor, use the term PosrnoN THt: 

CURSOR, DOt POINT 'J'HE CURSOR. 

djalogue the overall flow of 
screens and messages for a 
application. 
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User Interface Technology ) 
----------------------------~ 

Most of today's user Interfaces are graphical. The basic structure of the graphical u.S<!r 
lnterfau (or GUI) is pro>ided within either the computer operating systeru or the [o. 

ternet browser of choice. In client/server l1tfor-matton systems, the user Interface 
cUenr Is Implemented ro execure wlth.fn the PC operath1g system.ln blternet m:d in~ 
tmnet information systems, the user interface Is Implemented to execme wltbin the 
PC's Web browser (whldl, in turn, executes within the PC operating systeru). 

> Operating Systems and Web Browsers 

11>e dominant GUJ-based operating system for today's clletll computers (as In a 
cUenrJserver network) is '*'Ucrosoft Wiudows (various versions). Apple's Macintosh 
and the various flavors of UNIX (lndudh1g Lir~u.<) also hold mad<et share. Foc the 
growing nu.m.bers of handheld and palm-rop dlem computers, the currem dorulnanr 
operating systeru Is Palm's Palm OS. ~Ucrosoft Wt•ulows Mobile also holds a pacem
age of that market. 

Increasingly, the operating system Is not the key tedmology factor in user inter
face design. lmemet and inrnnet applications run within a Web browser. Most 
browsers nm in many operating systems, making ir possible ro design a user inrerface 
that is Jess depet>dent on ti>e computer Itself. The ad>-antages of this computer plat, 
form Independence should be obvious. Instead of wrlting a user interface for each 
antldpated computing platform and operating system, you write lt for one or rwo 
browsers. As we go ro press. the dominanr \X'eb browsers are Microsoft bW!rtU?t 
Explorer and Mozilla Ptrefox, but version problems within browsers can exist in the 
user community. 

In addltlon to the operat:ing sysrems and browsers, the overall design of a user 
interface is enhanced or restricted by the ava.llable features of the users· display 
monitor, keyboard, and pointing de>ices. Let's briefly examine some of the other 
conslderatlons. 

> Display Monitor 

11>e size of the display area is critical to user Interface design. Not aU displays are PC 
monitors! A nu.m.ber of non-PC termJnals stlU exlsr.Tennlnals are non-PC displays thar 
merely dlspL1y dara and informauon uansmlned by a remote computer, usually a malO
frame. And while many terminals have beetl replaced by PCs, users are stlU frequently 
forced ro inrerface wfth the legacy mainframe applications using tertntr~al emulators 
thar open a window on the screen that stlU displays lnformatlon and lnstructlans in 
the original, pre-Wirulows rerminal fonnat . For these rermlnals and terminal emula
tors, the two most common display areas were 25 Unes by 80 columns aod 25llnes by 
132 columns. 

Forrunately, the personal compurer moniror has replaced most terminals, and mosr 
newer and reengineered applications are being written to a graphical lnrerface. For PC 
monitors, we don't measure the display In renns of lines and columns. And whJle di
agonal measures sud1 as inches are ofren quoted, the more relevant measure Is graph
ical resolution. Graphical resohttlon is measured in ptxels, the number of distinct 
points of fight displayed on the screen. Today's most common resolution Is 1,024,000 
horizontal pixels by 800,000 '-.rtlcal pixels In a 17-lnch dL1gonal display. Larger dispL1)' 
sizes support even more ptxels; ho'\\--ever, the designer should generally design the user 
interface wlth the assumption of the lowest common or reason .. 'lble denomlnaror. 

Obviously, handi>eld and ptlm~op computers and spedaUzed terntlnal displays 
(such as those In cash registers and ATMs) support mud> smaller dispL1)'S that must 
be considered In user Interface design. 
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The manner in which d1e display area Is shown 10 the user Is comrolled by both 
the technical capabiUtles of t11e dlspL1y and the operating system capabliJ!Ies. Paging 
and scrolling are the two most common approaches ro showing the d.lspL1y area to 
the user. Paging displays a complete screen of characters at a time. 1l1e complete dis
play o.reals known as a page (or scroen). The page is repL1ced on demand by the next 
or pte\oious page, much like turning the pages of a book. Scrolllog moves the dis
played Information up or down on the screen, one Une ar a time. This Is similar ro the 
way movie and relevislon credits scroll up the screen at the end of a movie. Once 
ag,1io, PC displays offer a wider range of paging and •croUing optlollS. 

> Keyboards and Pointers 

Most (but not all) terminals and monitors are lmegrated with keyboards.1l1e obvious 
exception Is palm computers such as the PalmPIIot. The critical feamres of the key
boaro lndude dtaracter set and nmction keys. 

The character set of most PC keyboards Is fairly standard.11>ese character sets can 
be extetlded with software to support additional characters and symbols. For specL1~ 
i1:Pc1 tPf'minals Of' w o rln::t:.tio n.co, thP. m:~nnF.artm'Pf' r:an dP."I&I' rusto m l<P)~rd<10 . Mo st 

keyboards contain spedal keys called fimcllon kq)i$. PC keyboards usually have 12 
such function keys. Tennlnals have been known to include as many as 32 function 
keys. Function keys (usuaUy labeled Fl, F2, and •o on) can be used to program 
certain common, repetitive operations in a user lmetface (for example, Hfl.P, EXIT, and 
lll'DATE). In an operating system, hmction keys are often predefined, but application 
developers can customilJ! them for spedfic ~·stem~. Function keys should be used 
consistently. 11ut Is, any Information system's programs sholdd consistently use the 
same function keys for the same purposes. For example, Fl Is commonly used as the 
help key in both operating systems and applications. 

Most GUJs (Indudlng operating systems and browsers) use pointing de>ices lndud
ing mice, pens, and touch-sensitive screens. otniously, the most common polmer Is the 
mouse. A mouse Is a small hand-size de\oice thar slts on a flar surface near the terminal. 
It has a small roUer on d1e underside. As you move the mouse on the flar surface, Jt causes 
the pointer to mm-e across the screen. Buttons on the mouse allow you ro select objects 
or commands ro whJch d1e cursor has been mo,-ed. Driven by the need to scroll through 
'\X'eh pages and other documents, many mice now lndude a wheel that allows a user to 
more easily scroU through pages and dOClunents wJd1out using d1e scroU bars. 

Pens are becoming importaor in applications that use handheld devices (such as 
Pnl.rurUo ts). Because such devices frequently d on ' t lncludc keyboards, the user inrcl"
face may need to be designed to allow•typlng" on a !reyboard displayed on tl1e screen 
or ming a handwriting standard such as Graff/It or jot Prebuilt components exlsJ to 
implemenr these common fearures. 

As previously noted, the most common user inrerface Is graphlcal- elther 
Wt11dows.based or '\X'eb browser-based. The remainder of this chapter will focus on 
graphlcal user Interface design. 

paghlg displa)ing a com
plete screen of characters at 
a time. 

scrolling dispaying infor
mation up or daNn a screen, 
one line at a ti1Tl9. 

fuoctioo ke}'S a series of 
special keyboard keys used to 
program special operations. 

mouse a device used to 
cause a pointer to move 
across a display screen. 

Graphical User Interface Styles and Considerations 

User interface design is d1e speclflcatlon of a dialogue or conversation between the 
system user and the compurer.11lis dialogue generally results in data input and infor
mation ourpur.There are several styles of graphical user Interfaces. Traditionally these 
styles were \oiewed as alrernattves, but they are increasingly blended. 11lis section pre
sent~ an oveniew of several different styles or strategies used for designing graphlcal 
user lnrerfaces and how they are beh1g incorporared Jnro today's applications. We will 
demonstrate these styles with popular software applications. 
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meou d.rh•eo a dialogue 
strategy that requires that the 
user select an action from a 
menu of choi~s. 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

> Windows and Frames 

11>e basic construct of a GUJ (both operating system- and browser-based) ls the 
wl11dow. A window Is a rectangular, bordered area. A title (and optlonaUy a file t~me) 
ls displayed at the top of each window. 

A wlndow can be smaller or Luger than the actual dispL1)' mon.itor's viewable 
area. It usually lndudes standardJzed controls In the upper right-hand corner tom~ 
lmW itself to the display screen's size, miuf.nt(.zQ itself to an leon (at the bottom of 
the screen), toggle to a pre"ious sJze, and exf.t (or close). 

The flle, form, or document displayed within a window may or may not fit In that 
window. When the file, fonn, or documem exceeds the window size, SCt'OU ba,.s on 
the rigbt-hand side and bottom of the window are used to navigate that flle, form, or 
document and indicate the current posJtlon of the cursor relatlve to the enUre file, 
form, or document. 

A window may be dlvlded Into zones caUedfmmes. Ead1 frame can act Indepen
dently of the other frames In the same window, using feamres such as paging, 
scrolling, display anrlbmes, and color. Each frame can be defined ro serve a different 
purpose. Frames are common in both Wir~dows and Web browsers. 

Wlrbin a window oc fr.unc, yott can \13C aU of the u.ser tuterfoce COIIh-o/J thar 

were used in the previous two chapters (sud1 as fl!xt bo.xt?s, radio bu.tto1Js, check 
boxes, drop-doum Jrsts, bunons, etc.). AddltlonaUy, many other user lmerface r:ypes of 
controls will be Introduced L11er In the chapter. 

FinaUy, a window frequently has a task bar or uay across the bonom of the wlo
dow. This task bar can be used to dlspL1y messages, progress, or specL1l tools ( to be 
discussed later). 

> Menu-Driven Interfaces 

111e oldest and most: commonly employed dialogue strategy is menu selection. Differ. 
ent types of menus carer ro novice and expert: users. Menu.drlveu suaregies require 
that the user select an action from a menu of altenlatf,.--es. 

Mem><lrlven dialogues actually predate GUis. A typical pre-GUJ hierarchical menu 
ls illustrated In Figure 17-1. Menu options can be loglcaUy grouped Into hlgb-level op
tions ro simplify presenration. As shown In the figure, if the main menu option D:SPLAY 

WARRANTY REPORTS is seJected, the submenu WARRANTY SYSTE.\t REPORT MENU will appear. 
111en,lf the PART WAllRANTY sUMMAJt.Y option is selected, the report customlzatioo and 
report screens are dispL1yed ln sequence. There ls no technlcal Umlt to how deeply hi
erarchical menus can be nesroo. However, the deeper the nesung, me greater the 
need for direct paths to deeply rooted menu options for the expert user, who may 
find navigating througb mldtlple levels annoying (caUed scroen tbmsbl11f!.). And most 
users also require ways ro escap? back ro the main or hlgher·level submenus wlthom 
bacl:tracldng through each of the original screens. 

Pre-GUJ hierarchical menus were reL1tlvely easy to design. A dialogue chart such 
as the one shown In Agure 17-2 (taken from an earlier edltlon of our book) was used 
to map the screen-t<>Screen transltlons and ensure consistency and completeness. Bm 
the arrival of graphical user lnttrfaces greatly complicated menu design. 

In operating system GUis &Jch as Microsoft Windows, user dialogues are not h.l
erarcblcal. Think about Ill Between the time you start and exit a Wt11dows appllcatlon, 
such as your word processor, the number of dJfferem actions and paths you take 
througb your application Is seemingly emlless. The dialogue ls bardly hlerarchlcal! 
Such dialogue design cumot be modeled as easily by hlerarcblcaiJy based dL1Iogue 
charts. Let's examine how GUI menus work. 

Puii·,Down and Cascading Menus In a GUJ, menus are usually implemented wlth 
pull-down and cascadlng mentts from a numu bar as shown ln Figure 1 7-3(a). Each menu 
option is actually a group of related con:unands and actions. A menu template Is shown 
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in d1e margin. Many of these menu groups are common to many or all applications. For 
example, WI1Jtfous-based applications typically Include the following menu groups: 

I File Edit View Fotmat Tools Actions VfU>dow Help 

Users can select a me nu group uslng eir.her the mouse or a keyboard shortcut (e.g., 
simultaneously pressing the Alt·key p lus rhe underli.n ed le tte.r called a tn1letuon lc, 
shor:cut, or hot my). 

Each menu group has lts own pu.lt.dozvu menu. When me user selects a group 
from the m enu bar, a submenu is pulled down: 

File Edit ViC\V F(jrmat Tools .Acb.ous Window Help J 
tfew • 
Qpan 

Close 
~ave 
Save As 
P"ffe Se!]!p 
Print Preview 
Print 
Emt 

FIGURE 17 - 1 

A Classical 
Hierarchical Me nu 
Dialogue 

Command 

"' CbeckBo< 
ChtckBo< 

• Qp6on Button 
Oction Button 

~elault Item 

l!!!lavaJ!l~ 
Cg scade Item • 

a, elected lrcm 
Ojclog Box ... 

( Menu Template ) 
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""FIGURE 17- 2'1 

Sample Dialogue 
Chart 

Systoms o .. Jgn Mothods 

0 

Warranty 
system 
main 
menu 

System 

~nu option= 1 Menu option =:J.. 
Menu option = 2 

~ 
Warranty 

transaction 
menu 

Warranty 
report 
menu 

Warranty 
inquiry 
menu 

• 
• 
• Menu option = 1 ~Menu option = 3 

• 
• 
• 

2.1 

Part 
warranty 

report 
questions 

0 

2.1.1 

Part 
warranty 

report 

Menu = 2 

2.2 

Warranty 
tranx 

register 
questions 

0 
• 
• 
• 

------escapes ___ .J 

2.3 

Problem 
part 

report 
questions 

• 
• 
• 

Notice thar the submenu choices may be subgrouped by horizontal lines (e.g., group
ing all SAVE or PRINT submenu commands). In some cases, a named submenu action is 
followed by eiUpses (three dots) Indicating ti1.1t a tfialogu.e bo.¥ (window) (see Ag. 
ure 17-3b) will subsequetltij' appear (pop up) to present addttlonal options or collect 
addltlonal instructions. In other cases, a named submenu action w iU have a smaU 
arrow Indicating yet another subm enu. Th.ls Is caUed a casc.adtng numu, 

1 File Edit View Format Tcols Actions Window Help I 
;!nquuy . 
:!l,eports • Warranty !fonsadtons 
.Qharts . Warranty .summary 
U_pdate Warranty ;t;xceptions . 

C~L0111 . 
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(a) 

(b) 

Tear·Off and Pop· Up Menus Not all menus are tclegated to dte menu bar. Some 
GUJs allow tear-off menus. With a tear-off menu, the user can select a drop-down 
menu or cascaded menu."drag it off" the menu bar, rod re-locate it elsewhere on ilie 
scre<n. This Is especially useful If the menu must be continually used. Only a copy of 
the original menu is actually tom off. 

FIGURE 17- 3 

(a) Pull-Down and 
Cascading Menus 
(b) Dialogue Box 
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FIGURE 17-4 
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A pop-up menu is context-sensttlve and dependent on a pointing device. Acti
vated by the user's dJcklog of the eight mouse button, a menu pops up from nowhere 
(see Figure 17-4).11>< menu that pops up depends on the location of the cursor on 
the screen. The cursor may be poh1ting to a blank area, a field, a eel~ a word, or an ob
ject. The right-button click will bring up a menu displaying only titose actions tlut ap. 
ply to whatever Is at that cursor Jocatlon - hence the term co·utext se11sitive. Pop-up 
menus may also cascade. Pop.up menus are prlmarlly for expert users because there 
is no vlsual due to their presence. 

Toolbar and Iconic Menus Toofbars consist of f.cons (pkntres) that represent 
menu shortcurs for acrtons and commands that are normally embedded ln me drop
down and cascading menus (see Figure 17-5). In Wl11dows appUcatlons, a too(bar of 
commonly used actions is foW!d lmmediately beneath the menu bar. TI1e user can 
dick on any of these tools or icons to Jmmedtate ly invoke dtat action wlthout coh1g 
through the menus. Tooll>ars can be created for any application. Application de'ielop. 
ers can pro'\oide users wtth some flexlbiUty for customizing dtose toolbars. 

While the default location for most toolbars is lmruedlatelj• under the menu bar, 
many appUcations allow toolbars to be relocated to d1e left, right, or bottom of the 
wlndow at the convenience of the user. Thls is called dockt11g the too(bar. Also, some 
too(bars can be made to float (or move) within any convenient location Inside the 
wlndow. 

NOTE: ltl Wet>hased applications, the tooll>ar is prc»ided by the browser and can
not be customJzed to spedflc applications. The most jmportant kons on tl1e
browser too[bar are the PAGE fORWARD, PAGE BACJ.."WARD, and HO ME B\GE icons that are 
standard to aU Web-based Internet and Intranet na'\oigatlon. 

Jco11ic nwnus use pictures to represent menu options in the main body cf the 
wlndow. In Windows applfcations, these Jconic menus are frequently used to provide 
a control center (of main functions and acthities) for a computer application or to 
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documenr the business steps ln using a computer application. Figure 17-6 demon
strates an Jcon.ic menu. Each button represents an intultive menu d1ojce. 

Iconic menus are very popular in Web-based applications because rhose appUca
tlons rw1 In d1e browser- browsers do not allow rile developer to alter the menu 
commands in me browser•s menu bar. Instead, Web applications frequently use dJck
able plctures, Jcons, and buttons to represent rhe menu options. 

Create new music COs from your 
audio collection· gteat new 
features make it more fun and 
easier than eYer! 

/"FIGURE 1 7 - S 

1 7 - 6 

' Iconic Menu 
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FIGURE 17-7' 

Consumer-Style 
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The popularity of Web like Interfaces is sign!Jlcantly Influencing Windows user Jo. 
terface design. Most cllent/sen-er information systems have implemented the cUent 
user h1terface to emulate the user's most commonly used PC tools sudl as the word 
processor and spreadsheet. 111e user Is famJllar with those tools~ therefore. it makes 
sense to design other appUcatlons to mimic c.hose menus, toofbars, dialogue boxes, 
and the like. But the pop<~arlrt of Web-based applications bas given rise to a new 
consumer-style Interface. 

Uke Web pages, cotJSumer-styk interfaces for Windows applications are some
wbat more artistic. Wblle menu bars may stlll be used, the primary look and feel of tl>e 
wlndow is more WebJike; thus, it ls more consumer.frlendly. The interface consb'"tS of 
d.ickable kons and buttons that replace more tradltlonal Wt11dows menu approaches. 
When not overly compUcated, tb..ls can be a frlendller .. face,. for Wt11dows appUCtt:lons 
than Is tradltlonally seen in applications such as Microsoft Offiu and Lotus S•wrt, 
sutte. A consumer-sryle Wl1ldous Interface ts mustr.ued tn fJgure J 7-7. 

Notice the absence of the cradltlonal menu bar. Also notice-that the buttons (h the 
left frame) do not conform to traditional Wt11dows size and style.11>e background loruge 
is more artistic, as is the use of fonts and color. (Many organ.izations h1dude a gnph.ic 
designer as part of the team to develop consumer-style interfaces.) We expect such 
consumer-friendly styles to be embraced by futttre Wt11tfows.based lnfonnation systems. 

Hypertext and Hyperlink Menus Hypertroa and hypqrll11ks are products of 
contemporaryWeb.based user Interfaces. Hypertext and bypedinks were originally cre
ated to na'\oigate wJthln and between Web pages and sites. A word, term, or phr.LSe is 
marked as a hyperllnk (usually formatted as underlined text, usually wlth color). CJJck
lng on tl>e hyperlink na.ig,1tes the user to the associated page (or bookmark in a ~'<~1!1'). 

Tills technology can be easily extended and adapted to implement menus ln Web. 
based Internet and h1tranet applications. Because these applications run ln the 
browser, and because the browser's menu bar and commands are fixed, we annot 
easily Implement custom menus as we do ln WindOws applications. Instead, we 
use hypertext and hyperlinks to Implement tltose menus in the body of the Web 
page. Each menu option Is a hypertext phrase (or a hyperlinked leon or button) 
that invokes actions or forms on other Web pages. EssentL'llly, this approad1 creates 
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h.ier..rchJcal menu structures slmllar to rhose dtat were introduced earlfer h1 Fig
ure 17-1 .It is somed>ln1! of an irony that metm design for Web-based applications Is 
bdn& driven by an approach that reru.m.s ton style thd was extensively used In legacy 
maitirame appllcatlonsl 

Hypertext and hyperllnks are no longer exclush'e to Internet and Intranet appli
cations. Many contemporary Wt11dows applications have embraced the popularity of 
d>e Web by presenting a hJvrld Wtrufows/Web user interface. For example, figure 17-8 
demonstrates the user Interface for lntult's Quicken, the popular personal finance 
p rogram. With Its many hyperllnks, It looks like a Web page. Whlle It does include 
many optional Web-enabled features, lt is actually a Wt1rdows appllcation! The first 
due is rhat it rwlS ln lts own window, not rhe bromer•s wh1dow. It also has tts own 
Wt11dows menu bar, complete with all the custom pull-down aod cascading menus 
that ue common to Wlndous appUcarions. We expect this h.ybrld lmetface to become 
incrtaslngly pervasive as bush1esses embrace the Internet and lntranets as the funda
mental foundation for all lnformatlon systems. 

> Instruction-Driven Interfaces 

Instead of menus, or In addition to menus, some appUcatioru are designed using a 
dialogue based on an lt~srructl.on set (also called a c.o·mm.and language l1lterface). 
Because the user must Jearn rhe syntax of the Instruction set, this approad1 Is most 

" 1 7 . 8 

H ybrid W11dmosj 
'-Web Interlace ./ 
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(b) 
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stdtable for expert users. Three types of >)'ntax can be defined. Determlnlug whlcb 
type should he used depends on the ava!L1ble tecbnology: 

A language-based sytt.ta.¥ ls built around a widely accepted command laa
guage that can he used by the user to Invoke actions. Examples h>dude 
Query lry Example (QJJE) and Structured Query Lm1guage (SQL), both of 
which are database languages mat can be used by the end user to access 
data and create custom reports. 
A m1unn.o·ulc S)J1Ua:~ is built around commands defined for custom informa
tion system applications. Users are provided wlth a screet1 console in wbidl 
d1ey can enter commands iliat wlll hwoke actions and responses from the 
computer user. Ideally, the commands should be meaningful to the user 
(Including any abbreviations allowed). 
Natural fm1guage syntax allows users to enter questions and commands 
in their native language. The system interprets d1ese commands against a 
known syntax and requests clarification if it doesn't understand what the 
user wants. 

lnstruction-drfven styles '\\'ere common to legacy mafnframe appUcatlom and 
e:ufy DOS b:lsed PC applications. But th.ls style of inter:a.ctlon cnn still be found ln to 
day's graphical applications. For example, ~Ucrosoft's Acc•ss database product con
tains a query faclllty that allows the developer to >isttallj• (point and click) devElop a 
query (see Figure 17-9). The developer shuply selects from database tables, columns, 

'"'' • ~-n' · .... •• • ''• .. ~ I' "• ,. • • , ... , , 

C F I G U R E 1 7 - 9 Instruction-Driven Interface ) 

-· ----------------------------~ 
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and rows to lndudeln a query, as shown In Figure I 7-9(a). Then, If desired, the devel
oper can '\oiew and edJt the command-level SQL code that Implements d1e query, as 
shown In Figure 17-9(h). Once again, the Instruction set approach requires a degree 
of user expertise, experience. and know-how. 

> Question-Answer Dialogues 

A qupstlon""mswer dr.alogue style Is primarily used ro supplemenr either menu-drtven 
or instruction-driven dialogues. Users are prompted wlth questions to which they 
supply answers. The simplest questions ln\"-olve YES or NO answers- for instance: 

DOYOUWANTTO SEE All PARTS? (NO). 

Notice how the user was offered a defaldr answer! Questions can be more eL1borare. 
For example, the system could ask: 

WHICH PART NUMBER ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 

Th.Js strategy requires that you consJder all possible correct answers and deal wtm the 
actions robe rakenlf lncorrect answers are entered. Question-answer d11logue is dJffi.. 
cult because yott must try to consider "'"--erythlng tlur the system uset" mlght do wrong! 

Question-answer dialogues are very popuLu In Web-based applications. For ex
ample. a car reservation ~·stem may ask a series of questions to define what type of 
car and remal agreement you require: 

WHERE DO YOU Wlt.Nr TO PICK UP YOUR RENTAL VDiiCLE? 

WHERE DO YOU PLAN TO REnfRNYOUR RENTAL VEHICLE? 

WHAT IS THE PICKUP DATE AND TIME? 

WHAT IS THE RETURN DATEANO'OME? 

WHATTYPEAND SIZE OF VEHICLE DO YOU NEED? 

DO YOU Ho\VE ANY PROMO'OONAL COUPONS? ... 

A drop-down list of alternative answers may accompany each question. Together. 
these questions and answers detlne a business ttansactlon. 

> Special Considerations for User Interface Design 

In addttlon to estabUshlng a user interface style. analysts must address certain special 
considerations for user interface design. How wUJ users be recognized and aurhentl
cated to use the ~·stem? Are there any securtty or prhacy considerations to be accom
modued tn me user imerfacer f111auy. bow WIU users get beJp vta [he user lnterfacer 

lntetnal Controlt-Authentication and Authorixation In most envlronments. 
system users must be aurhenticated and authorized by rhe system before rhey are 
pennltted to perform certain actlons.ln other words. system users must"loginto " rhe 
system. Most log-ins require both a USEJllD and a PASS\lORD, System users should not be 
required to learn and memorJze mldtiple USEJllDS and PASSWORDS. ldeaUy. they should 
be required to use the same log-ln as Is used for their local area network account 
(WI11dows XP, NT, and 2000 allow for this authentication to occur wlthour the need 
to retype either field.) 

Figure 17-IO(a) demonstrates the user hllerface for the SolmdStage log-hl. The 
usER m and PASSWORD wlU be authenticated against the network accow1ts fi le. Notice 
that the password is printed as asterisks as the user types jt in, a common securfty and 
prh-acy measure. Should rhe user ID or password fall to be aurhentlcated, the securfty 
authorization dialogue In Figure 17-IO(b) wUl he displayed. 

Authenricatlon Is only half of the solution. Once atthenticated, the user•s access and 
ser,lce privileges for d>ls h>rormatlon system must he established. There are many moo 
eJs foc establishing and managing privileges. An important guideline Is to assign prMieges 
to rdes, not to lndl.-lduals. In most businesses, people change jobs routh>ely- they are 
reassigned and promoted to new job responsibilities and roles. Also, joh descriptions and 
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FIGURE 17-10 

(a) Auth•ntication 
log-In Screen 
(b) Authentication 
Error Screen 

Internet Browser 
Security Indicator 
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(a) 
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roles dtange from time to time. Finally, people leave the business an d some are termi
nated. For all of d>ese reasons, pri,ileges should be assigned to roles. Thetl it is a simple 
matter of ldenttfyh1g the roles dut any USER m can asslune. 

For each role, the spedftc prlv!leges that should be assigned to the role need to be 
defined. Prlvtleges may Include permission to read spec!Bc tables or views; permission 
to create, update, or delete records (rows) ln spectflc tables or '\oiews; permission to gen
er.tte and view spedfic reports; permission to execute spedflc transactions~ and the 
like. Although not technically part of the Interface, defining these roles and permissions 
ts needed botll to design an appropriate log-in lmerface and to functtonalty spectfy me 
complete authentication and authorization security model for th e system. 

Dlfferent user views could actually be appUed to customize r.he user interface for 
different categories of users. For example , It is fairly easy to •ghost• ( d1ange d1e font 
from bL1ck to gray) and disable those menu options and dialogue boxes that are to be 
restricted from certain classes of ~·stem users. 

Wlth the emergence of e-commerce, consumers and orher businesses must ha"-e 
confidence chat we are who we claim to be. Consumers may be provldlng credll card 
numbers and other private lnfonnation for transmissJon over the Internet. For this rea
son, SoundStage purchased a Web certlftcatlon to authenticate itse-lf to its club mem
bers and prospective members. At any tlme, using the browser interface, SoundStage 
members can "iew the amhenticatlon certificate h1 Figure 17-1 L Wtth r.h.ls certlllca
tlon, the SoundStage. \X'eb site will display a "-Secure Server Certltlcation *' Jcon (see
margin- the padlock) that will tell consumers thelr data will be et>crypted (securely 
scrambled) to ensure rhat their c-redit card and personal data is not being lnterctpted 
or accessed by others when passed along the network. 

Online Help Nobody wants to read the manuals anymore! At least that's the way Jt 
seems. And to some degree, It's justified. Manuals are essentially sequential files of 
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infonnatlon. People want immediate, direct access ro context-sensltJve help, chat is, 
help that is smart es1ough to figure out what they might be trying to do. There is def
Initely a trend toward building help systems and tutorials directly Into the application. 
Online help becomes part of the user interface. 

The general-purpose help for an application Is built Into tile Help menu for wt,,_ 
dows applications. For Web appUcatlons, help Is usmlly built as separate pages, usu
ally "pop-up" pages in separate wlndows, so that rhe user can also remain focused on 
the page thar lnltlated the need for help. 

Today, HTML (Hypertext Mar~·up l;lnguage) Is gradually becoming the universal 
language for constructing heJp systems for graphical user Interfaces- both \X'eb and 
Wt11dows applications. For example, the entire help system for Microsoft Office Is 
now wrJtten ln HTML. 

The design, construction, and testing of a help system Is simplified by today's au
tomated rools. A complete help system lndudes a table of contents, numerous in
structions, examples, and a thorough Index. Many bdp authoring packagos, such as 
Mactomedla's RoboHelp, leverage the help author's wor<l processor to help with the 
plaruUng, outlining, writing, Indexing, and hypertext-llnldng aspects of authoring a 
complete h elp system. 

A well-designed help system will lmplesuent a wide range of help elements. Per
haps the most commonly encountered types of help ue those that users must lnltlate. 
As mentioned earlier, the F I function key Is almost mlversally accepted as a help re
quest command. Ukewise, a standard HeJp menu bar option is commonly used co or
gan.ile and present different types and levels of help ln most Wttulows-b.'lsed 
appUcatlons (commercial or custom-built). Fh>aUy, as Is !Uustrated In Figure 17- 12, WltJ
dows and Web-based interfaces frequemly use tool tip controls to provjde pop-up 
h elp assodated with speclllc tool and object Icons. Tool tips appear when the user 

/'FIGURE 17·11" 
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FIGURE 17-12> 
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momentarily positions rhe cursor over me leon (or object) on me screen. Tool tips are 
appropriate for all icons because the user interface designer can never be assured that 
the itnage or label appearing on an leon is going to be meaningful to the system user. 

Two additional and common help features particularly effective for the more 
novJce user are help wizards and help agents (or assistants). As Is lUustrated ln Ffg
ure 17-l3(a),abelj>wizmrlguk1Es the users tl1r0ugh complex proces5eshy presenting a 
sequence of dialogue boxes that reqtdre user lnput and system feedb.'lck. We caU your 
attention to the foUowlng: 

0 As is ryplcal of help wizards, the dialogue usually indudes a series of Instruc
tions or questions for the user to respond to . 

0 TI1e wlzard contains explanations to aid in the user•s understanding and 
decision maldng. 

0 11>e wizard also pro>ides • button for requesting more detailed help in 
completing the task. 

0 TI1e .. Next" button suggests addttlonal or subsequent steps to be supported 
by the help wizard. (fhe ":-!ext" button is usually changed to "Finish" onre a 
sequence of dialogue boxes is complete.) Figure 17-l3(b) shows the resulting 
screen and subsequeot step supp<>rted by the help wizard. 

~Ucrosoft and third-party software control vendors actually sell wizards to help 
developers construct wizards! 

Agents are another tedmology with applications to help systems. Agen1S are 
reusable software objects that an operate across dlfferem software appUcations and 
even across networks. Mkrosoft's help ageut (referred to as an assl..srmJI) provk:les a 
common help assistant in Ojftcot applications. In hs default form. k presents ltself as 
an animated paper cUp (see margin). ~Ucrosoft's help agent can be programmed Into 
custom applications, both for Windows and for the ltJ-tertwt Explorer \X'eb browser.) 
A single user dlck on this help agent Initiates help. 

The ~Ucrosoft help agent is complemented by natural language processing tech
nology (see margin) that allows 1he user to write an lnq<dry in narurallanguage phrases 
that are Interpreted by the agent to present the most JikeJy help responses. The user 
can then select one of those responses or enter Into the more detailed help index. 
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The overriding theme for deslgnlt>g a good help system is that the deslgnes 
should anticipate system user errors. When designing tlle user lnterfuce to report 
such errors, the desJgner should always provide the system user wJth he-lp to resolve 
the error. After leaving any help session, users shot~d always be retltn1ed to where 
they were In the application before requesting or recelving the help. 

How to Design and Prototype a User Interface 

Today•s graphical environments c-reate an emphasis on developing an overaU ~stem 
that blends well into the user•s workplace em·ironment.111e foUowh1g sections will 
demonstrate how to design a user Interface for a graphical environment. We will draw 

FIGURE 17-13 

Help Wizard 
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FIGURE 17-14 

Visual Basic Menu 
Construction 

Systoms D .. lgn Methods 

on examples from the SolUtdS1age case study. We will examine botll cUent/server, 
Wiudows-based lnputs and Webbased, e-commerce inputs that run in a browser. 

> Automated Tools for User Interface 
Design and Prototyping 

The automated tools for supporting user lnterface desJgn and prototyping are-the same 
as tl1e tools we Identified in Cllapters 15 and 16 for output and lnplrt design. The most 
commonly used automated tool for user interface design Is the PCdatabase appUcatlon 
development environment. Most PCdatabase products such as Microsoft's Access ate not 
powerM enoug)l to de, .. Jop m06t enterprlse.level applications, but d1ey are more tl1an 
adequate to use ln prototyplng an appUcation•s user interface screens. Gh--en a dattb.'lSe
structure (easily spedfted In Aaess), you can qulcldy generate or create fonns f>>r In
putting data. You can Include mgg of the GUJ controls we described ln this chapter. The 
users can subsequently exercise those fonns and tell you what works and what doesn't. 

Many CASE tools also Include facUlties for screen layout and prototyplng using 
the project repository created during requlrements analysis. Sysrem Architect's screen 
design fadllty was previously demonstrated In 01.1pter 15, Figure 15-7. 

Most liut-based appUcauon development enwronments, such. as J\IUcrosoft's 
Visual Studio, can be easily used to construct nonfunctional prototypes of user Inter
face screeus.111e key term here is nonfutl.ctto1laL 111e forms will look real, but there 
wlll be no code to implement any of the bunons or fields. 1llat is me essence of .capk1 
prototyplng. For example, Figure 17-14 demonstrates a VIsual Studio dialogue for 
b<dldlng a simple menu. 

In Chapter 16 we Introduced a number of lnput controls that could be lnduded 
in any window. The number of controls a\"'allable to the lnterface designer Is Umlted 
only by the appUcations development environment that wlU be used to construct the 
interface. Figure 17-15 lllustrates a few additional controls that are available In tl>e 
Visual Stt.ullo environment, Including outlook bars, sortable columns wlth headings, 
g,1uge controls, directory Ust boxes, and nonlnput drop.down lists. 
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> The User Interface Design Process 
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User lnterface de.sJgn ls not a compUcated process. The basic steps lnvolved are: 

I. Chart the uses interface dialogue. 
2. Prototype the d11logue and user interface. 
3. Obtain user feedback. 
4. If necessary, return to step 1 or 2. 

In reaUry, the steps are not strktly sequential in practice. Instead, r.he steps are 
Iterative- for example, as p rototypes are developed, d>ey are re>iewed by the system 
users, who provJde feedback that may requite re'\o1SiOtlS or a new prmmype. 1n me 
foUowlog subsections, we examine dtese steps ln a single tteratlon and lllustrate a few 
examples from the SoundStage project. 

Step la Chart the Dialogue A typical user lnteslace may Involve many possible 
scretns (which may consist of several wlndows). perhaps hundreds! Ead1 sc-reen can 
be designed and protoryped. But wbat about the coordination of these screens? 

Screens typically occur In a speclllc order. You may also be able to toggle among 
the screens. AddJtlonally. some screens may appear only w1der certain conditions. To 
make matters even more dJfficult, some scre-ens may occur repetitively untll some 
condition Is fulJllled. This sounds almost like a progrsmmlng problem, doesn't It? We 
need a tool to coordinate the screens that can occur ln a user lnterface. A st..1te 
transition diagram (SID) Is used to depict the seques1ce and varL1tions of screens 
that can occur when the system user sJts at the terminal. (llte authors are using the 
termscrwm ln a general sense. When graphlcallntetfaces are being designed. the term 
may refer to an entire display screen. a window. or a dJalogue box.) You can think of 
j[ as a road map. Each screen is analogous to a dry. Not all roads go through all dtJes. 
Rectangles are used to represent dlsplay screens. Arrows represent the flow of con
trol and the triggering event causlng the screen to become active or receive focus. 

/'FIGURE 17-lS 
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FIGURE 17-16 
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111e rectangles describe only '<\i>at can appear during the dialogue. 11>e direction of 
the arrows in dicates the order in which these screens occur. A separare arrow. each 
wlth lts own label, Is drawn for each direction because dtfferent actions trigger flow 
of control from and flow of control to a gtven screen. 

Let's examine a dL1logue that is w1der construction for the SolUtdStage project 
(see Figure 17-16). The pa rtlalcy rnmplered Sow1dStage state transition diagram is be
hlg developed using a CASE p roduct, Popkin's System Architect Note the following: 

0 TI1e partial s tate transition dlagram includes references to some of the Sowld-
Stage h1put screetu developed In Chapter 16. 

0 TI1e diagram also lncludes references to some of rhe outpm screens desJtned 
In Cbapter 15. 

0 TI1e MIMBf.R SDMCES SYS1'EM screen w lll be a new screen that will need to be 
designed and prototyped. This screen will serve as the application's main 
window. It will play a major role hl providing th e user with the ability to 
get access to the system's inp ut and output screens, which were designed 
earlier. It will also provJde the user wjth the abilfty to complete a n umbu 
of additional fw>ctlotu (herond Input and output processing) that are 
commonly established during user Interface design. It wiD be accessible on ly 
when the users have firs t been pro\oided wJr.h the socuarrv AUTHO JUZATlON 

screen and have successfully logged Into the system. 
0 The soUNDSTAGE O P'fl<>N> screen is another new screen to be created. n1is screen 

wlll atlow users to set \o'atlcus user options an d defaults to be used durlog dt.elr 
session- for example, selecting a prlntet; zooming, and many other options, 

State transition diagrams such as the one preset1ted ln Figure 17-16 can become-
quite large, especially when all inp ut, otttpttt, help, and other screens are added ro tile 
diagram. Therefore, It Is common to partition the diagram lmo a set of separate sim
pler and easier-to-read diagrams. 

Step 2.1 Prototype the Dialogue and User Interface Recall that we have some 
new sc-reens to design and prototype. Some of these new sc-reens were Identified to 
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FIGURE 17-18 

SoundStage Options 
and Preferences 
Screen 

~RE 17-19 

I SoundStage Report 
Custom ization 
Dialogue Screen 

Systoms o .. rgn Mothods 

Soundstage Options £1 

General Database l Print l View 
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)11 Background Queries: 

) ] 0 
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]0 
Update Options:---------;'1 

rvtt.a.C.h.S.d..liP.daiiis] 
Number of updates to cache: 
r:-::------~ 

Jl5 ..:.J 

.(? Journal Changes 

Log file location: 

E \joumal -.J 

OK Cancel !jelp 

In reality, the analyst would need to prototype the content and appearance of the 
.. General, .. ..-Prlnt," and .. View" tabs as we-U as the "Database'' tab. Accordfng to Ute state
transition dlagram. thls screen will return control to dte parent window, M~BER 
SERVICES SYSTE.\t.. 

According to the state transJtlon diagram, ~·stem users are also to be provfded 
with the opportunity to specify report rustomlzation preferences. Figure 17-19 
depJcts a prototype-screen that allows SoundStage users to d1oose a partlcuL1r report 
(or graph) and custom1ze tts content 

Report and Graph Options Iii EJ 

Reports I Gr~p.hs I 
Report Type: 

Pre·defined Reports: 

J Me-:nber Gelection Gun:-m~r} 

r Custom Report 

Custom Report Name: 

Header Options. 
c 1 !tu·rr·e·n·t··o·a·t~ 
t,;;,J •.............................. 

)11 Current Time 

Q UserName 

e) Report Name 
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Entertainment Categories: 

r Audio 

f!J l:iame 

E}Video 

r: All 

Summary Information. 

P Show Summations 

Cancel II Create 
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Study the state transJtion dL1gram and the screens thar we just examined to see 
how this portion of the overaU system dL1Iogue would work. By studying the entire 
collection of screens, you may dlsco,-er the need ro revise some screens. Such issues 
as color, naming consistenc ies of common bunons and menu options, and other look
and-feel conllicts may need to be resolved. Once aglfn, adherence to any standards 
governing GUls should he confumed. 

Step 3• Obtain User Feedback Exercising (or testilg) the user Interface is a key ad
vanrage of all the prototyping environments we ha,.--e alluded to tbrougbom this chap. 
tee. I!xm'clsl11g (or wstlng) the user i11wrjaa~ means that system users experlmetlt with 
and test the Interface design before extetlSlve programming and actual implementation 
of the worldng system. Analysts can observe tills testing to Improve on the design. 

In tile absence of protoryplng tools, tile analyst sho<dd at least slm<date the dia
logue by walking tivough the screen sketches with Sj'Stem users. User feedback is es
Setltial In user Interface design. The analyst should encourage the user to partldpate 
In testing the application's Interface. FlnaUy, the analyst should expect to revisit steps 
J and 2 as needed dtaoges become known. 

11lls chapter provided a detailed oven-iew of user Interface design and prototyping. If 

you tte taking an object-oriented approach and ha,:e not already done so, you will 

wan1 ro proceed ro Chapter tB.lfyou are taking a traditional approach, you wUI mo\--e 

to Cb.apter 19 and the construction phase. 1be construction phase wiU CO'\o-er how to 

build and test the networks, databases, and programs for the new system. The imple
mentation phase will cover how to conduct a system test, de'\o-elop a conversion pLm, 

install databases, trahl users, and complete rhe conversion from the old to rhe new 

$)'Stem. You wiU leam about rhe construction and implementation phases In the next 

chatxer. Before proceedJng, we recommend that you first review Chapter 3 to see 

where software design hils In the overall systems deYelopn>ent process. 

I. User Interface design is concerned with tile dia
logue between a user and me computer. It is con
remed with everything from starting the system 
or logging into d1e system to the evenrual presen-
1atlon of desired outputs and lnputs. 

2 . Most user Interfaces are designed by rapidly con. 
structlng prototypes using rapid application de
velopment environments. Such prototypes are 
rarely fully f<mctlonal. 

~ Chapter Review 

3. Relative to user lnrerface design, the ~'Stem users 
can he broadly dasslfled as either expert or 
novice: 

a. An expert user is an experienced computer 
user who wU! spend considerable time 
using speclflc application programs. The 
use of a computer is usually considered 
nondiscretionary. 
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b. The novice user Is a Ieos experienced com
puter user wbo will gener.illy use a computer 
on a Less frequent, or even ocoslonal basis. 
11te use of a computer mnv be viewed as 
dl<K:retlonary. 

4. Several human factors frequeotJy cause people to 
have dilflculty with computer >ystems, Including 
theoe Interface problems: 

a. Exetssive use of computer Jaf'IOil and 
acrooyms. 

b. NonJ>IMous or lessthao-inruJtlw deolgn. 
c. lrul:ility to distinguish between altematlve 

actions (•Wbat do I do next1"). 
d. Inconsistent problem .. olvlng approaches. 
e. Desfgn inconsistency. 

s. GaHtz dfers the foUowlng overriding .. command-
1\lCIUS" of user Interface design: 

a. Understand your users and their tasks. 
b. ln>'th-, the usenln Interface deolgn. 
c. Test the system oo actu:li u.«et5. 

d. Pnctlce lter.ltiw deolgn. 

6. Given the type of user for a sy.,em, there are a 
number of imponant human engineering factors 
thar should be incorpor:~too Into the design: 

a. ·nte system user should always be aware of 
what to do next. 

b. 11te screen should be fonnatted so that the 
\"':ltlous types of information, instructions, and 
messages a.l'\\•;1}--s appear In the same general 
disp!1y area. 

c. Messages, inslructloos. or lnfornutlon should 
be clspbyed long eoouab to :dlow the system 
user to read them. 

d. Use display attributes sparingly. 
e . Default values for fields and answers to be 

entered by the user should b<! specified. 
f. Anticipate the errors users might make. 

g. A user should not b<! allowed to proceed with
out correcting an em>r. 

h. The system user sbould nev<-< get an operating 
systtm message o:r f.aa.l enor. 

1. If the user does something that could be catl

suophlc, the keyboard sbould be locked to 
prewnt aay further input. and an lrutroctlon 
to call the aoalyst or tecbnlcal support should 
be dspbyoo. 

7. 111e ovtraii flow of screens and mell!sages Js called 
a dialogue. With respect to the t.one of the dia
logue. the foUowlng guidelines :~re offered: 

a. Use simple, gramm:atic:aU)' correct sentences. 
b. Ooo't be funey or cute. 
c. Ooo't be condesceodlnl!. 

Wid> reopectto the terminology used ln a ro:n
puter dblogue, the foUowlng suaestJons m:rl 
prove helpful: 

a. Don't lL~ computer Jargon. 
b. Avokl most abbreviations. 
c. Usc simple tenns. 
d. Be consistent in your use of termino logy. 
e. Carefully phnse lnst!uctlons-use appropriate 

action \--erbs.. 

8. Mos< of tod:ly's user Interfaces are (lr.!phlcal. The 
basic wucrure of the gr:~pblcal user internee (or 
GUI) Is provided eltber within the compute< 
operating system or In the Internet browser. 

9. 111e ovemll design of a user lnterfuco Is enhanced 
or rcsLrlcred by the available features of d1e 
user's display monitor, keyb<xtrd, and pointing 
devices. 

10. 'fhere are se ... --eral styles of gr.aplllcaluser Inter
faces., Including menu<lriven, lnstructlon.dmen, 
and questlon-answer dlalogues. 

11 . Menu-driven strategies require tllOil the user,.. 
teet an aa.&on from a menu of alternatives. em 
menu lmplementotlon may include: 

2 . PuU.cJown and cascading menus. 
b. Tear-off and pop-up menus. 
c. ·roolb:ar and Iconic menus. 
d . Hypertext and hyperllnk menus. 

12. lnstruellon-drl•len Interfaces are dt:slgned using 
~dialogue based on an instruction set. Three 
types of syntax may be used for the lnstructioo 

set: 

a. Languag&based syntax, wbicb I> built around 
a widely accepted command language th:l can 
be used by the user to Invoke actlons. 

b. Mnemonic syntax, wblcb Is built around rom
nt:lnds defined for the custom lnformmlon sys
tem :tppllcatJons. 

c. Natu~tllanguage syntax. whld1 allows ustrs to 
enter questloos and comJll2Dds in thcJr own 
native language. 

13. A question-answer dWogue style Is prfnwily used 
to wppLement either men~-en or inslrucd.on4 

drh"" dhlogues. Usen are prompted with ques. 
tJons to which they supply answers. 

14. Internal controls and ooline help are some 'I"" 
clal considerations that should go into user lnter
fJce design. 

15. User lntcrf:lce design consists of tJu'Ce ltcr:ltJve 

steps: 

:a. Chart the user interface dialogue. 
b . Protorype the dl:dogue and user Interface. 
c. Obt:Un user feedbad:. 



I. Why should the system users be im-olved in the 
process of designing user lntetfaces? 

2. Who are expert users? Why are dtey called 
expert? 

3. Why can some user Interfaces cause users to feel 
confused, panlcl:y, or frusmted? 

4. What does tt mean to test the $)'stem on actual 
users? 

5. What should we do to ensure dte system users 
are aware of what to do ln the system? 

6. How should dte interfaces handle errors? 
7. What are some factors d1..1t should be considered 

Jn terms of dte terminology used In computer 
d11logues? 

1. .\ fellow desJgner has asked you to review the d1t
Jogue to be used ln several screens for a new ap
pUcatlon. Do you think the following messages 
comply with the guidelin es for tone an d termincl
ogy? Explain your answer as needed. 

1 . An error message that says DISCHARGE DATE Musr 

BE ON OR A.fTEJl ADMISSION DATE. 

b. An instruction dtat says ENTf.R THE cUENr•s NA..\!:E 
NOW. 

c. An error message that says DATA JS so FAR ouT oF 
RANGE rr Ho\S LfliT 'JliE SOLAR 5YSTE'.t . 

d. A question dtat asks atStomers oovouwANrTO 
RDF'JliEACR Bf.FOR.E.,UCJ'lNG" C.\US? 

e. An error messaae that says ooN'TwoRRY- NOT 
EVERYONE GeTS rr RIGHT THE fltRST TL\m. 

2. Menu.<Jrlvetl interfaces, although older than GUI 
interfaces, are still very common. What type of 
user dL1logue strategy does a menu -drh--en inter. 
lace employ? What Is the main difference 
between menu-drh--en interfaces and GUJ inter
faces? Wh.at is d1e major advantage of a menu
drtveulnterface,and what is lts major 
disadvantage? 

3. Select an application dtat is used in your organJ. 
zatlon or school and d1.at h.as more than one 
user lntedace screen . Also, try to select an appli
cation that you haven't used before, or at least 
one that you haven't used for a wblle. Test d1e 
user lntedace desJgn agalnst ead1 of d1e human 
engineering guJdelines described in the chapter. 
}!fake sure t o enter lncorrect as well as correct 
data. 
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\'~~:=~ Review Questions 
C> 

8. Why are Web browsers becoming more Impor
tant when designing applications? 

9. Explain paging and scrolling. 
10. What should we consJder when we desJgn func

tion keys for our applications? 
II. Why are petu used in applications? 
12. What Is the relationshlp between windows and 

frames? 
13. What are characteristics of a pop-up menu? 
14. What are steps of the user interface design 

process? 
15. What Is the tool used to facil itate the charting of 

the dialogue? 

@: Problems and Exercises 

Describe me application a nd user lnterface 
screens dtat you tested. How many glideUnes did 
the appUcatlon meet, and whlch ones were r.hey? 
How many gtddelin es did It faU, and which ones 
were dtey? 

4. Considering the application described h1 the pre
ceding exercise, what changes would you make 
to the user interface screens to bring them into 
compUance wlth me human engineering gtdde
Unes described In the textbook? Be speclflc in 
your answers. Ha\--e a couple of feUow students 
and/or co-workers review your changes, one as a 
user and the other as a designer. Old they find 
new p roblems? 

5. J\OSWer the foUowtng uueJfalse questions. EX
plah1 your answers as n ecessary. 

a. Different action verbs should be used in 
screen dialogue to describe requlred keyboard 
actions ln order to add '\o'arlety and lnterest. 

b . Most managers are expert users, because th ey 
need a hlgh level of PC expertise In order to 
manage effectively. 

c . Organizations should expect that expert de
signers, who come highly recommended and 
who are at the top of their pay scale, will need 
to refine an d modify their user int<rface de
slgtlS several times before the result wiU be 
satisfactory to dte organ.izatlon. 

d. WindOws user interface design often borrows 
from Web lnterface styles and techniques. 

e. Applications need only one type of help menu 
or dialogue. 
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f. Usets appreciate dever or humorous screen 
messages. 

g. The process for designing user hlletfaces is 
stnlghtforward and easy to understand. 

6. In deslgnlng user interfaces, consideration must 
be given to lnformatlon securlty and prfvacy. De.
scribe ~orne of the guidelines and conslderat.lons 
that must be taken h1to accomu in building in
ternal controls into the user interface design. 

7. All ht the blanks for the followhtg statements: 

8. 

a. Some-----interfaces use a 
_____ syntax dtat aUows users to ask 

que>tlons In theh -------· 
b. The ___ step In user Interface design Is to 

----to me----steps as part of me 
_____ process until users are 
____ with the design. 

c . SQL uses syntax which allows 
___ users to the datab.1Se. 

d. Good _____ gtddellnes include 
____ posslble user ___ _, and 
____ the user of an action's ___ _ 
before me action is --· 

e. One gtddellne for establishing users' 

------ prlvtleges Is to base their privi-
leges upon _____ _,not------· 

Match the definitions or examples ht the first co~ 
tunn with me terms in me second colunut: 

A. Frequetttly requlred I. Platfonn 
mtdtiple level independent 
menu navigation 

B. An application's 2. Consumer-style 
overall sequence of interface 
screens and messages 

c. Ftdl screen approach 3. Tennhtal 
to dspL1y area seen emutamrs 
by user at a tlme 

D. Information is moved 4. State transition 
up or down one line diagram 
at a time 

E. Computer expertise 5. Iconic menu 
In multiple related 
fields of study 

f. Whldows screen 6. Screen thrashing 
employing artistic 
Web-like •face• 

G. Independent zones 7. Mnemonic 
wlthhl a window syntax 

H . User interfaces that 8. B2C 
are not dependent upon 
a spedflc 05 

l. Graphic tool used 9. Dialogue 
to show screen variation 
and sequence 

}. Software to dlspL1y I 0. Scrollhtg 
malnf.rame screen 
format hl a wlndow 

K. ColllllWld language II. lnfonnatics 
Interface meanlngftu 
to user 

L Ftmctionallty based 12. Paging 
upon business-to-
consumer transactions 

M. Pictorlal representation 13. Frames 
of menu option ln main 
window body 

9. You have been asked to design a serles of user in
terface screens that will be used by both employ
ees and customers. You proudly roU out your 
prototypes, expecthtg accolades and high pnlse. 
Instead, dte users who try out your prototype
customers and employees :illke :U"e confused, 
frustrated, and even angry. What are some ofdte 
lnterface p roblems d1ey might have encow1tered 
which caused dtem to react like dlis? When you 
go to your boss for advlce, your boss asks you a 
series of questions regarding the steps you fo~ 
lowed. What are tlte questions you'll probab~f be 
asked? 

10. At one tlme,most sofrware applications came 
wlth a dUck users• manual. Many of these users' 
manuals have disappeared in favor of sophisti
cated onllne heJp systems and rutorL1ls.lf you are 
a systems designer designing the help system for 
a new appUcatlon, what are some of the impor
tant considerations to keep ln mind? 

II. 

IZ. 

It is not w1common for an apptlcatlon to use hun
dreds of screens, windows, and dialogue boxes ln 
lts user interface. Coordlnatlng the order and con
ditions tmder whlch these appear can be a diffi
cult process that Is p rone to error. To help 
coordinate and document tllis process, state tran

sition dL1grams (STI>) are used to Illustrate dte 
condl:tlons lmder which screens, wlndows, and 
dialogue boxes appear. as well as rhelr sequence. 

Take an application ln your organ.izatlon or at 
school with wltldt you are famlllar. Create a state 
transition d11gram for a part of the ~'Stem, wing 
Figure 17-16 as an example. 
Assume that you are part of a project team rhat 
has beett hired by a company that Is moving from 
mainframe technology to client/server technology. 
You are working on the user interface desJgn 
TI1e company wants this application to set the 
tone for subsequent appUcatlons to be deveJ. 
oped. You have been gl\"'en free rein to develop 
rhe conventions and standards for rhe user toter
face screens t11..1t will be used for t11e look-and
feel of this and subsequetll applications. Create a 



one-page list of what you believe to be the most 
.important com--entlons and standards. 

13. GUI and Web applications provide users with a 
variety of paths through the dllferetll parts of the 
apptlcatlon. The price paid for this user-friendliness 

I. ThJs dtapter, as wetl as the preceding two dtapten, 
fc.cused on the capture and presentation of data and 
lnfonnation.ln 1983, Edward1\tfte wrote a book 
etlled 1'be VIsual Display of Quautf.tatlve btfom= 
troll. ~L1ny leading journals consider this book to be 
th<! deflnltlve work on this subject. Since that time, 
Tufte has written numerous other books and arddts 
on the display of infonnulon :md data, how lt dt:tp.-s 
the ways we think, and how lt can ha\o-e profolU1d 
consequences. Go to 1\tfte's Web site at http:// 
www.«ltiJflrrltu{te.com/tu{tq and read some ofd1e 
artides and fomm discusslons. Tufte's '\X'eb site also 
contains numerous links to other sltes~ you may find 
them to be equaUy Interesting and/or valuable. 

a. Describe some of the artlcles and their vJew
polots that you found on d1e '\X'eb site. 

b. Wbat Is "chartjunk"? 
c. Wbat does Tufte lm-e to say about project man

agement charts? Are his suggestions vtable In 
your opinion? 

d. What is Tufte•s vtewpoh1t on M.icrosoft Power
Pol1lt? Do you agree? Why or why not? 

e. Assume you are starting a career as a systems 
designer. After reading the materL1I on 1\tfte's 
Web sJte, descrlbe dtose concepts. guidelloes. 
or viewpolots. if any. d1..1t you beiJeve are ab
solutely vital for every systems designer to 
w1derstand and apply. 

2. The textbook references another author, Wilbert 
QJ.IJtz. Ga!Jtz is one of a number of contemporary 
'\\Titers (several of whom are referenced In the 
suggested reading section). who are recogn.ized as 
leaders in the area of human loterface design. 
Use the Internet to research recent artldes and fo
rum discussions on dte topic of human Interface 
design and hun>an etlglneerlng guldetlnes. 
a. Describe the artlcles you found, including thelr 

authors and viewpolots 
b. Discuss and compare any contrasting view

points you found on this topic. 
c, What are dte authors•thoughrs on the trend to. 

wards Wf;ndous and browser loterfaces con
verging? Do ti>ey feel that eventually there wiU 
be little, If any, distinction berween the two? 
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and accommodation Is complicated design and 
programming. Is It possible to llave usa-frletldly 
and accommodating loterfaces that don't require 
complicated programming and design? 

q}§ Projects and Research 

d. What are their predictions, If any, reg.1rdlng tech
nological huto"-atlons that may fundamentally 
dtange human hllerface design hl d1e future? 

e. On the basis of your research, do you feel that 
reseatclt in the area of human englneerhtg and 
human interface designs is about as sophisti
cated and advanced as It Is going to get? Why or 
why not? 

3. So far, we've reseatclted the viewpolnts of leaders 
in the field of lnfoto1ation presetllation and hun>an 
interface design for computer $)'Stems. What about 
experts h1 odter areas? 

a. Find and interview se\-eral local graphic artists 
and designers in your area. Wl1..1t are dtelr 
ti>oughts and vlewpohlls reg.1rdh1g how graph
.ics can be used as a method of communication? 

b. '\X'ere their viewpoinrs conceptually slmUar or 
different compared to dtose you researched in 
d1e previous questions? 

c. Old you come away with anythhlg that might 
be of Yalue to you as a $)'stems designer? 

d. Wbat about the field of lndustrL1l p..')'chology? 
Do some research in this area, and/or Interview 
any educators or professors at your school who 
are knowledgeable hl this dlsclpllne. Were ti>elr 
vrewpolms dtfferem or about the same as d.te 
others you'Ve researched or Interviewed? 

e. Can you think of any fields or dlsclptlnes that 
mlgllt be helpft~ for designing hunun inter
faces? If so. researd1 them and report wl1..1t you 
cons.ider to be relevant and Yaluable. 

4. AUtomated screen design tools are becoming ln
creash>gly powerful and sophisticated. Use the Web 
to find several of tl>e leadh1g design tools. Go to 
d1eir manufacrurers' '\X'eb sltes and review their fea
tures. If trlal Yers.ions are available. download them. 

a. What automated screen design tools dld you 
find? Who manufactures them? 

b. Compare and contrast d1elr features and fwtc
tionaUty. Describe thelr dlfferet>t feacures in a 
matrix. 

c. If you were an Independent design.,., whlch 
one, if any. would you choose? Whyt 
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d. Would you expect to see a sign!Jlcant difference 
in your productivity by using one of these 
tools? How much of a dtfference. 

e. Do ycu feel that using these tools wo<~d en
hance or constrain your creativity? ExplaJn your 
answer. 

5. Frequetl~, there Is taJk of"redesignlng• govem
ment and making lt operate more Uke prfvate busi
ness. 1bls raises me question of whether mere Is a 
fundamental dlfferetlce between the public and 
prfvate sectors, and whether m.ts may ha'\o-e an lm
pact upon how systems sho<~d be designed differ
ently, depending upon whether they are Intended 
for a go,-emment or a prh-ate sector organization. 

a. Survey system designers ln both the private and 
public sectors. Ask them wbat their top Issues 
and problems are In terms of designing human 
intetf.u.•es. 

b. What differences dld you flnd? 
c. Wh.at simfL1rttles? 
d. Do ycu thlnk there is enough commonality 

such that the same set of guJdellnes can apply 
to both public- and prfvate-sector agendes? 
Why or why not? 

Minicases tJl 
111ere is a discussion, starting on page 615, on d1e hu

man factors and human engineering issues ln user 
Interface design. The spirit of the discussion Is that 
It is Imperative that we understand the people who 
wlU be using me system and chat we create a sys
tem lnterface that tbey understand and can use. 
But this Is not an academic issue~ it is a people
skllls and people-tmderstandlng Issue. 

1. Interview someone you do not know well who is a 
complete nontechle. Your goal is to tmderstand that 
person and his or her computer needs and wants. 
Things you need to consider ln your Interview: 

a. Understand that person as a person: who are 
they? What are their likes and dislikes? Do they 
have t spouse? Children? What about sports? 
Hobbles? Do they worl< hlSide or outside the 
homE! If you are hllerviewlng them In their 
own «space" (home, office, etc.), take note of 
the personal effects that are ln view. What do 
these thlngs teD you about that person? 

b. Understand r.hem as a computer user: What are 
their experiences wJr.h computers? What types 
of chlngs have d1ey used a computer for? What 
u:oulln't they use a computer for? Is mere 

e. Gtven a choice and assuming that salary aod 
benefits were dte same, would you radter be a 

systems designer h1 a pnbllc agency? A private 
agency? Why or why not? 

6. Deslgnhlg Interface screens for 82C and 828 Web 
sites is consJdered by some to ha\--e a fundamen
tally different objective compared witll other 1ypes 
of Interface screens. SpeciJlcally, the purpose of 
dtese \X'eb sites Is to entice consumers and bwl
nesses to purchase their products or services. 

a. Research artldes on rh.ls topJc. What dJd you 
flnd, and what were d1e viewpoints? 

b. Summarize the difference ln outlook, if any. be
rween designing conventional lopuf/output 1m
man Interface screens and desJgnlog screens for 
82C and 828 Web sites? 

c. Do you agree wJth r.hese vJewpoints? Why or 
why not? 

d. What type of backgro<md do you feel would be 
more "-aluable for B2C and 828 \X'eb sJtes- a 
background In systems desJgn or one In market
Ing and advertising? ExpL1In your answer. 

something they tlnd computers partlct~ly use
ful for? Sometlllng that is partlct~arly frustratlng? 

c . What is their body language teJJing you as you 
ask these questions? Are dtey at ease wJth you? 
Make a note of their reactions to you, how you 
are dressed. what you have saJd. and your own 
body language. 

2 Ush1g the knowledge you gah>ed from your Inter
view ln mhllcase l , design an hllerfuce for the hldl
vldual you Interviewed. What hllerfuce design 
modtflcatlons are you making so that the program 
wiU fit thelndlvldual? Explain In detal~ and submlt 
me results to your professor. 

3. Meet wlth the person you Interviewed h1 mhllcose I 
and presetll them witll the design prototype you cre
ated. Get their feedback on d>e design. Do they Uke 
tt? Could they navJgate d1e pages? What about the 
design of the Inputs? Is there anything they would 
change? What do tl>ey speclflcally Uke an d dislike 
about the Interface you created? Again, watch their 
body L1nguage. Are tl1ey telllng you everything? 
What Is your body language telllng them? Be aware 
of your influence on the siruatlon. Document the 
lntervlew and submJt the resulrs to your profes..110r. 



4. Based on your second Interview (mlnlcase 3), re
vise your lnterface design. Then submit your wod.: 
from Ute previous chree min.icases and chls revi
sion in a professional and complete deU\o-etable to 

J. Team or indlvldual: Wrfte down all of the common 
computer/tedlOlcaJ jargon you use when you de
scrlbe a system. As a team or indlvldually, write 
down a nontedm.ical, .. anybody would understand .. 
version of each of me technical terms on your Ust. 
Dlscuss in a roundtable format in cbss. 

2. Team: Consider r.heTY. What makes it so easy to 
use? (Almost everybody seems able to watdl II.) If 

Andr<'s, Oay. GrMt Wilb Arc!JfleCftlff!. Foster Oty, CA: lOG 
Books Worldwide. This is an intcttsti.n.g title. It uses a •cr. 
si.gn by example" approach bascd on input from • top W<'b 
at\i\itects • to illustrate and cUscuss Wcb-bascd systems. in
duding many with e<omtncN:e and c-busincss aspects. 
This is not an academk title, but it is noncthde!tS 
imc,rt-sting. 

Galit:, Wilbc,rt. user.ftJlerface screen Desfgn, Nc\\• Yoli:: 
Wiley QED, 1993.1gnorc the date. This book rc,mains our 
Jin-oritc user interface design book because it is so CO.'l· 

ccptually and fundattlc':ntally sound. Galitz teaches work· 
st1!tion, PC,and mainframe intcrfitcc design here, bascd ctl 
"'<"ll-thought-out prindplcs and guidelines. We can' t w~it 
fo r t:hc update. Would t:hat we could afford to dc\•dop m 
entire deeth'<" co ursc built atolUld this outstanding book! 

G~in. WU.bcrt. II'S 'I'Une to Ckan. lt>u,. Windows: CHslgnltlg 

Gills Tbat W-t>rk. New York: Jolut Wiley & Sons, 1994. This 
is U\Other excellent book that pro,'ides an unbiased rdtr.
ence on designing gra_phkal intc,rfaces. 

Hix, Deborah, and H. Rex Hartson. Developing user Jnter
frues: Ensurrng usablfff)! tb-roug!J Prottuct & Process, 
N~ Yolk: Jo hn Wiley & Sons, 1993. John Wiley & Soas 
must ha't the cornc,r on usc,r interface design books. 

These authors ha't academk roots. The book is some· 
what hard to read but noncthcless ''C',t)' well organiud 
and written. We cspcdally like the intcgntion '\\'ith S)'S

tC'IllS anal}'Sis and design. 
Horton, William K. Destgntng & wrttmg onltne Docume.tr

tatton: H~tp Fifes to Hyj)(lrtext. New York: John Wiley & 
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your professor. Be sure to h1dude a brief discus
sion of what you learned from me person you ln
tervJewed, and from ch.ls experlence. 

Team and Individual Exercises 
you were to redesign anything, what wot~d It be, 
and how would you redesign tt? 

3. lndlvldual: Introspect on your own strengtbs and 
weaknesses. (a) Take a moment and reBsh some.
tWng positive about yourself. (b) Jdetltlfy a speciJlc 
action you can take to address a weakness that 
you have, and d1en take the required action. 

rJ] Suggested Readings 
Sons, 1990. We were able to provide only cursory co,'<"f.
agc of this important to pk. 

Mandel, Thco. Ekments of user lnlerjace Design, New Yolk: 
John Wiley & Sons, 1997. Here is a somewhat ne\\•cr and 
vet)' comprchensh'C' book that includes some of t:hc early 
design foundations for the Web. 

Martin, Akxandc,r, and David Eastman. The liser Jnurface 
Design Booll for the A/Jp/fcattons Progrommwr. New 
York:JohnWLIC)•&Sons, 1996. 

Microsoft Corporation. Microsoft WfiUiows usw F.Xpertem:~: 
Offlctat Guttteftnesfor user Interface /Jel;elopers and 
Destgtwrs. Rcdtnond, WA: Microsoft Press, 1999. This is 
the offacial standard fo r designing WYndows user inter. 
faces. There arc many insights to Mkrosoft•s intentions br 
ma."t-i.bli:ling the usc,r experience. 

Sc.htnc:bc:r, u-.. ftb Design nmplate$ Sotlt"Cebook. tndi· 

anapolis, IN: New Rickrs Publishing. 1997. This is not an 
acackmic title or C'\'dl a traditional professional malkct ti· 
de. It caught our C')'<" because it uses an HT'toiL-bascd tem· 
plate approach (over 300) to present designs that can 
ultimately C'\-ol·ve into finished prodtacts. From o ur per. 
spccth'<", this rcpl'c:SC'nts an intriguing t\\•ist on the proto· 
t)'1> iJlg IDO<kl. 

Wcinschcnk, Sus.m, and Sal'lh c. Y«). GntdefiiJes for 
Ettlerprrse-Wftte GUI Design Nc\\• Yolk: John WLIC)· & 
Sons, 1995. Ocarl)•, Jolut Wiley & Sons is the market•s 
leading publisher for this subject. 
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Object-Oriented Design and 
Modeling Using the UML 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

This is the second of two chapters on object-oriented tools and techniques for systems 
development. This chapter focuses specifically on tools '"'d techniques that are used 
during systems design . You will know object-oriented systems design when you can: 

I atferentiate between entity, interface, control, persisteDCJt\ and system classes. 

I Uoderstand the concepts of dependency and navigability. 

I Define visibility and explain its three levels. 

I Uoderstand the concept of object responsibility and t.ow it is related to message 
sending between object types. 

I Describe the activities involved in object-oriented design. 

I atferentiate between a design use-case narrative and an analysis use-case narrative. 

I De.scribe CRC card modeling. 

I .Mcx:lel class interactions with sequence diagrams. 

I Construct a class diagram that reflects design specifics. 

I Model object states with state machine diagrams. 

I Uaderstand the role of coupling and cohesion in object reuse. 

I Describe the use of design patterns and two common design patterns. 

I atferentiate between design patterns, object frameworks, and components. 

I Uaderstand the use of communication diagrams, component diagrams, and 
deployment diagrams. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Chapters 13- 17 showed Bob Mutinez performing traditional structured design tasks 
to design the Sow1dStage Member Services system. How would his tasks have been 
different had the project foUowed an object-oriented approach? 

In an object-oriet>ted approtd> the systems analysis would still lm-e had to resign 
the application ardlltecture as presented In Chapter 13, but it wot~d have used dlffer
ent tools: namely. the componem diagrams and deploymem diagrams shown at the 
end of this d1.1pter. They wot~d have designed the program logic and structure ush>g 
sequet>ce diagrams, dass diagrams, and state madllne dL1grams presented In tills chap
ter. Assuming the data would be stored In a relational database (as Is dte case with most 
h>fonnation systems), ti>e tools presented h> 01.1pter 14 wot~d stU I be used, though 
they would 1>.1Ve had to take a few additional steps to 01.1p the entity objects and their 
attributes to tables and fields In the database. They wot~d also have still designed and 
prototyped the user Interface using teclmlques presa>ted In 01.1pters 15- 17.ln fact, 
actMty diagrams with partitions are a useM tool for user h>terface design. 

Conllng out of object orien1ed analysts, Bob would havel>.1d activity diagrams, sys
tem sequence dL1grams, and a dus diagram of enttry objects and their auttbutes. In me 
design pl1.1se, ti>.1t dass diagram h.as to be refined to h>dude additional design objects 
and the asslgnmem of behaviors and their parameters to objects. 1l1..1t process lm·"'Olves 
ll1>.1lyzlng and desigtllng object responsib!llties and states using ti>e tools lllld concepts 
preset>ted In tills d1.1pter. The rompleted design documet>ts ( dass diagram, sequence 
diagrams, machine state diagrams, etc.) cot~d then be handed off to teams of program
mers. who woldd program dte objects widt dte spedtled beha"iors and aruibme~. 

The Design of an Object-Oriented System 

object-orieOted dtsigo 
(ooo) an a~proach used to 
specify the sottware solution 
in terms of colaborating 
objoct9, thoir ~ttributQs, and 
their methods. 

entity class an object class 
that contains business.related 
information ard implements 
the analysis cl!sses. 

interface class an object 
class that pi'O'IIides the means 
by ¥rtlich an aetor can inter. 
face with the system. Exam. 
pies include a window, 
dialogue box, or screen. For 
nonhuman acbrs, an applica. 
tion program interface (API) is 
the interface c·ass. Some. 
times called a boundary class. 

In Chaprer 10 we learned about object classes. So how are these classes pm together 
hllo an application? Wl>.1t does an object-oriented system look like? In a pure object
oriented en"ironmenr every piece of code exists Inside an object class- all d1e user 
hllerface, all ti>e program loglc,e>-erythh>g.TI>e application works by ha>ing classes 
send and receive messages from other classes. The goal of object.orlen.ted dtslgo 
(000) Is to specify the objects and messages of ti>e system. 

Figure 18-1 shows progranunlng code for a Web page created InC# .NET. Tills 
Web page provides part of the user Interface for the SoundStage system (notice the 
Text boxes, Labels, and Buttons). Near d1e top of the code we see "pubUc class Login," 
11lis lndlcares that aU the user lnrerface code exists insJde a class. Near the bonom of 
the screen, this user inrerface dass creates an lnstance of the member class and caUs 
it tile validate login bel>.wlor (method) of that dass. An object-oriented system is 
structured Into at least three different types of object classes. 

> Entity Classes 

Entity classes usually correspond to Jtems in real life (such as a ME.'<fBm or o.wER.) 
and contain Information, known as attributes, that descrlbes the different instance of 
the entity. They also encapst~ate ti1ose beha>iors (called methods) ti>.1t maintain 
their information or aruibmes. These are the kinds of object classes we defined in 
Chapter I 0. They are the heart of the system. 

> Interface Classes 

Users communicare with d1e ")'Stem dvough d1e user interface, implemented as 
htterface cl:tSSes.TI>e use-case ftmctionaUty tll.1t describes ti>e l tser directly Interacting 
with the system should be pL1ced In Interface classes. The responsibility of an Interface 
class Is twofold: 
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L It translates the user's input into lnformatlon that the system can understand 
and use to process the business event. 

2 . It takes data pertalnlng to a buslness event and translates the data for appro
priate presentation to the user. 

Each actor or user needs lts own interface dass to communicate wfc.h the system. 
In some cases, d1e user may need multiple lnterface classes. Take, for example, the 
ATM machine. Not only is there a display for presenting information, bm d>«e are also 
a card reader, money dispenser, and receipt printer. All of these would be considered 
interface object classes. 

> Control Classes 

Control dasses impJement the business logic or business rules of the system. Gener
ally, each use case ls lruplemented wlth one or more controJ dasses. Control classes 
process messages from an lnterface dass and respond to them by sending and receiv
ing messages from me entlty classes. 

An object-oriented system could be Implemented with just these three kinds of 
classes. But many methodologists lndude two other kinds of dasses. 

> Persistence Classes 

The 1ttributes of the entity classes are generally persJstenr, meaning they continue to 
exist beyond when d1e system ls running. The functionality to read and write 
attributes In a database could be built Into the entity classes. But If that functionality 
is put into separate persistence (or data access) classes, the entity classes are kept 
implementation neutral. 111at can allow the entity classes to be more reusable, a major 
goal of object-oriented design. 

> System Classes 

A final type of object class, the S}-stem class, isolates the other objects from operat
ing srstem-spedJlc fw>ctlonallty.lf the S)'stem Is poned to another operating system, 
only d1ese classes and perhaps the interface classes howe to be dtanged. 

Why all these kinds of clasoes? Strucmrlng the srstem tl>ls way makes tl>e malt~ 
tenance and enhancement of those dasses simpler and easter. 

/"FIGURE 18- i" 
An Object-Oriented 

'-Application 

control class an object 
class that contans application 
logic. Qcampl~ohuch logic. 
are business ru 19s and calcu
lations that involve multiple 
entity object classes. Control 
classes coordinate messages 
between interface classes 
and entity classes and the 
sequences in ¥rtl ich the 
messages occur. 

persiste-nce class an object 
class that pravic'es functional
ity to read and write persis1ent 
attributes in a database. 

system class an object 
class that hand~s operating 
system-specific functionality. 
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FIGURE 18- 2 

Dependency 
Relationship 
Example 

\' isibllity the level of access 
an external oqect has to an 
attribute or mtrthod. 

/ FIGURE 18- J" 

Navigability 
, Example 

Systoms o .. Jgn Methods 

> Design Relationships 

In object-oriented analysis, we concentrated on identifying tile most common object 
relationships: associations, aggr<gation/composition relationships, and generaUzation/ 
specialization relationships. In object-oriented design, it is necessary to model more 
advanced relationships in ordet to accurarely spectfy the sofrware components. You 
wiU learn these relationships In tile foUowlng sections. 

Dependency Relationships .~ dependetlC)' relationship Is used to model the asso. 
dation between two classes in two lnslances: (1) to Indicate thar when a change 
occurs In one class, tt: may affect the other class, and (2) to lndicare the association 
between a perslstem dass and a traoslem class.lnrerface classes are typkally rnnsienr 
and are modeled In this fashion. Draw your attention to Figure 18-2. In this example 
the ORDER DISPLAY WINDOW class is an interface class and Is creared to display the coo
tents of an order. It Is dependenr on the PLACE NEW ORDER HANDLER class ro map order 
infonnatlon to ir and to respond ro evenrs lnltL1red from the Interface. A dependenC)' 
relationship is illustrated with a dashed arrow line. 

Navigability As you learned In Chapter 10, by defat~ I, associations betweetl classes 
are bidirectional, meaning that classes of one kind can navigate (send messages) to 
classes of the other kind. There may be rimes, though, when you want to limJt the 
message sendh1g to only one direction. For exampJe, Jet•s assume each ~·stem user 
must have a password, whicll the user must dtange every 30 days. tet•s also assume 
that when a user changes passwords, the new one can't be a password he or she has 
used In the past slx months. The model for this sceturio is depicted in Figure 18-3. 
Gtveu a USER, you'D wam to find that user•s current PASSWORD for amhentlcatlou put· 
poses or to change the current password. Thus, the USER class woldd send a message 
to the PASSWORD class. In most cases Jt wouldn't make sense d1..1t given a PASSWORD you 
would want to idetltify the corresponding USER. Navigability is IUustrated with an 
arrowhead pointing only to the direction a message can be sent. 

> AHribute and Method Visibility 

How attributes and methods :ue accessed by other classes is defined by vlsibUity. 
Tile UML provides tivee levels of >isibillty: 

1. Publrc- det>oted by the symbol"+ .• 
2. Pro16<:ted- denoted by tile symbol"#." 
3. Prfvate- denoted by tile symbol • - .• 

PubUc anrtbmes can be accessed and public med1ods can be invoked by any other 
method in any od1er class. Protected attributes can be accessed and protected 
meti1ods can be in>'Oked by any method In the class In which the attribute or method 
is defined or In subclasses of that class. Prh-ate anrlbmes can be accessed and prtvate 
methods can be Invoked only by any meti1od in tile class in which the attribute or 
med1od is defined. If a med1od needs to be invoked ln response to a message sent by 

u- specifi$$...., -d 
·uaeriO ·paaewon:ICode : Char 

·daleSel: Date --() 1 1..6 
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another class, the method should be declared pubUc. In most cases all anrlbmes 
shotid be declared private to enforce encapsuL1tlon. Figure 18-4 depicts an example 
of dtnotlng attrlbme and method >isibillty. 

> Object Responsibilities 

Recall that in object.orietlled systetns, objects etlcapsulate both data and bell.niors.ln 
desJgn, we focus on Jdentlfylng the behaviors a system must support and, in rurn, 
designing the object methods for performing those beha>iors. Along with behaviors, 
we determine the object's responsibilities. 

In 01.apter 10 you leamed thar objects ha"-e beh .. 1"iors, or things thar they can do. 
u1 ob,tect-onenred design n IS tmportant to recogruze thar an obJect h.as re.sponstbilfty. 
Object responsibility is closely related to the concept of beh1g able to send and/or 
respond ro messages. Draw your attention to Agure 18-5. An ORDER object class has 
been assigned the responsibility of displaying a customer's order, but It needs help. 
First, lt collaborares wlth the cusTOMER class to get the customer data. Next, ir coUabo
rates with the MEMBER O RDERm PRooucr class to get Information about each product be
ing «dered.11le ME.\IIBm ORDf.RED PRODUCT class cannot fulfill the entire request ttself, 
so it needs to collaborate wlth the PRooucr class to get detailed lnfonnation about 
each product. Thus, when each class receives a message requesting a service ,lt has an 
obligation to respond to the message and fulfil l the request. 

A class responsibility is not the same thing as a class medtod. A class responsi
bility Is Implemented by dte creation of one or more methods dtat may have to 
collaborate with other classes and methods, as presented above. 

The Process of Object-Oriented Design 

In performhlg OOA, we defined use cases and Identified objects based on Ideal con
ditions and h>dependent of any hardware or software solution. During object-<>rietlled 
design, we want to retlne those use cases and objects to retJect the actual envlron
ment of our proposed solution. 

Object .oriented design includes the following activities: 

1. Refining the use<ase modeJ to reflect the implemenmtion em·ironment. 
2. Modeling class lnteractloos, behaviors, and state~ that support the use-ease 

scenario. 
3. Updating d1e class d11gram to reflect the Implementation environment. 

In the following sections we wiU re'\oiew each of d1e.se activities to Jearn what 
step~ tools, and techniques are used to complete object .oriented design. 

> Refining the Use-Case Model 

In this Iteration of use<ase modeling, the use cases will be refined to include detalls 
of how the actor (or ltser) will actually Interface with ti>e systeru and how the system 
will respond to that stimulus to process d1e business event. TI1e manner In which 
d1e user accesses the system- '\oia a menu, window, button, bar code reader, printer, 
and so on- should be described In detall. The contents of wlodows, reports, and 
queries sholdd also be specified within the use case. While reflnlng use cases is often 

Visibility Example 

method the software logic 
that is executed in response 
to a message. 

object res,Ponsibility the 
obligation that an object has 
to provide a serlice when re
quested and thus collaborate 
with other objects to satisfy 
the request if required. 
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time-consuming and redious, lt Is essential that they are completed. 1l1ese use cases 
will be the basis on whlch subsequetll user manuals and test scripts are developed 
during systems Implementation. In addltlon, these use cases w UI be used by program. 
mers to construct application programs d urlng systems lmpJememation. 

In the foUowing steps we will adapt each use case to the Implementation envi
ronmenr or .. reaUry,. and document the results. It Is lmportanr that each use case be 
h ighly detailed In describing the user Interaction wlth the system . The refin ed use 
cases can thetl be used by the user to validate systems design and by the programmer 
for process and incetface spedficatlons. 

Step 11 Transforming the 11Anatysis" UJe Case• to "'Design• Use Cases ln 
Chapters 7 and 13 you learned how to do use.case modellng during systems anll)•s!s 
to document user requirement~ for a gtven bush1ess scenario. ln this step, we refine 
each of those use cases co reflect the physical aspects of d1e lmplementacion envi
ronment for our new system. 

Figure 18-6 illustrates the refinement of the Place New Ortkr use case that was 
originally defined during systetOS analysis. This version Is ldentllled as a design use 
case to distinguish It from the analysis ,..,.slon prevlously completed. We want to keep 
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Aulhor(s)• K. Dittman 
Member Se...tces System 

11/21/0'2 
Version• 1 oo . 

Usc Case Heme: Place NE:'N Order 0 Usc C.Osc Type 

UocCosc iD• MSS-SUC002 .00 Business Requirements.: 0 
Priority. High System Analysis• 0 

Sowcc• REQ.~irement - MSS-R1.00 System Outgn: G) 

REQ.~irements Use case- MSS-BUC002.00 
Prtm.y B..,ncn Cllb Member (Alias-Actwe Member, Member) 
Actor• 

Prtm.y System Cllb Member (Alias-Actwe Member, Member) 
Actor• 

Otl>cr • Warehouse (Alias- Oistributbn Center) (external receiver) 
Pertlclpatlng 
Actors. 

• Accounts Rec:ef.table (externa server) 

Otl>cr • Mrteting- interested in salES activity in order to pl.r~ ne.v promotions . 
Interested • Prorurement- interested in sales actWity in order to replenish inventory . 
St*choldcrs: 

Mfna~t- interested in order activity in order to evaluate comDalv' performance and • 
customer (member) satisfaction, 

Dacrtptlon• This use case describes the event o f a member submitting a neo.v order for SoundStage 
products via the World Wide Web. The merrtler selects the items he or she w ishes to 
p~.rchase. Once the member has completed shopping, the member's demographic 
information as w-ell as accoU1t staldingwill be validated. Once the products are verified as 
being in stock, a packing order is sen: to the distribution center for it to prepare the ship ment 
!=o r in/ product not in stock, a back order is created. On completion, the member w ill be 
sent a1 order confirmatio n. 

PrtcondttloRI The individual must be a registered L6er o f the system. 
The member must hove logged in to lhe system, and itle member ho me page is being displ~. 

Trigger• This use case is initiated when the member selects the option to enter a rrew o rder. 

Jyplcel Course Actor Action System Response 
of Event" Step 1: The member clicks on the pl,:,ce ncN Step 2: The system responds bydisployins .....;ncb,v 

order icon (or link). W11-C«ttosDis;i4y, o list cJ SoundStose products. • 

0 0 
If the product list is 9re4ter tMn 50, which is the mocimum 
nurrber to be disployed on one pose, the system olcukltes the 
nurrber cJ poses required to disploy the products. The system 
then pro.rides the member .....; th the neces.s-orynovisotionol 
butto"', ~....:h ~"' (ri~t], (Pnrv], (Nectl. (Le~t1 ~nd (1 ](2] (3] (41 
ondsoon. 

Step a: The member scrolls through the Step 4: Once the member Ns completed rMkins selections, 
ovoiloble items byusins the scroll b.7 buttons, the system reti6'es the merrber's demosrophic informotion 
1he (Poge Up) end (Poge Down) keys, e< "'' (shippire ond biiiOgodctesses)ond dispklys it inwincbN 
n:avigotic:lm,l controls specified in step t. The I.W1' ,t fe.mbe Ptclile Oispl4y. The system olso prompts the 
member selects the ones he or she wishe! to member to moke orrt h'JQ.Jired ch.71ses. 
p urchose by clicking the check box. ond entering 
the q 1.111ntitt to be ordered. 
0 5 fi . Step : The merrber ven es demogrophc Step 6: For eoch product ordered, the system verfies the 
inforrMtion(shipping<7~d billingodctesses). If product ~ilobility ond determines on opected sl-ip dote, 
nocNngesere neces.s-ory, the rnerrbercli:l:s the determines the prlce to be ch«ged to the member, ond 
(Cortinue] button. determines the cost of the totol order. If on item is rot 

immedioteo/ ovoiloble, it indicotes thot the product is box~<-
ordeted or tMt it Ms not been releosed forshippin3 (for 
preorders). If on item is no longer ovoiloble, ti-m is indicet:ed 
olso. The system then dispbys o surrmory cJ the order in .....;n:1o.v 
~--<:HderSunm:JryDis;:l4y.The system41soprcrrpts the 

member to moke orrt h'JQ.Jired ch.71ses. 

) 
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Step 7: The merrberverifies the order. If no Step a: The system checks the sb:lt!JS of the member'SOCCOJnt. If 
cNnges ore. neces.sory, the merrber clicks the stotus is s.:rtishKtory, the system prompts the member to select the 
( Ccrrtinue] button. desired l»{ment option (to be billed krteror pl:lf irrmediGtdt 

.....; tho credit aard). 

Step 9: The merrber responds by clicking the Step 10: The system then d ispb{s4 fiMI surrmory of the older 

opplq:lliGte check box. for the d esired l»tff''ent in windcr.v WW--OA:ter Surrm:xy Cisp/4y. The system olso 
option. prorrpts the member to moke Orrf required chonges. 

Step 11 : The memberverifies the order. If no Step 12: The system records the order info,.,-mion (including 

cNnges ore neces.sory, the merrber clicks the OOckorders, if necessory). 
(Continue] button. Step 13: lf'M)b!: <lbstnact L&e cose MSS..,A,!.JC()()f .CKJ Oete:rmne 

AppopMt.Ci!tdbutknCenterM<iKekoseOtderroBefilld. 
Step 14: Once the order is processed, the system senerotes.,-. 
order confirmotion ond disploys it inwindoH WOI-Otder 
CCY16nmlion Disp/~. The system olso sa-Ids the confirmotion by 
e -rMil. II'"M:lke obstroct use o:rseMSS-A.f.KIX>I.OO Send Electfa')N: 
MetrherCanesponclence. 

Alternate Alt-Step 3a: If the member clicks on the iterr name, the system displays a PDP'-'P W ndC"N, 
Coursa: W15-Prodl.d Oetci! aspay, which contains all the product details, including a g-cphic of its cover. "'he 

member clicks the (Close) button to close itlePOf:>LPWinc:bN. 
Alt·Step lb: n memoerwants to pertorrn ketA'Qra secrcn, 1~e aostract use case~:.-1U(.C.VOW 
Se<rchProductCatalogbyKeywad. 
Alt-Step 5: If member wants to change demog-cphic information, invoke abstract use case 
MSS-AIK()()l iJO Change Member Pro/if e. 
Alt-Step 7: If the order requires cha1ges the 1lember can delete any item no longer wanted by 
deselecting the check box by item a1d/or chenging the order quantity. Olce the member has completed 
itle order changes, he or she clicks the(Upda1eO'der) button. The SJStem reprocesses the order (go to 
"•P 6 ). W the member clicks the (Do More Stopping) button, go to step a. W the member clicks the 
(Update Member Profile) button, invol<e abstract use caY<MSS-AI/COOli!O Change Member Proli/e a-~ :l 

itlen go to step 6. 

Alt-Step 8: If the member's account is not in good standing, displaJ to the member using w indo.v 
W09-«embe'" Acca.t't Status Display, the account status, itle reason the order is being held, and what 
actions a-e necessary to resolve the problem. In addition an e-mail is sent to the member W th the same 
infonnatioo. lnvol<e ilbstract use caY<~.()() Send E/edronic MerrberCotreSpOndence. The 
system prompts the member to hold the ordEr for later processing or cancel the order, If the member 
Wshes to hold the order by clicking the [Save Order) button, itle system records the order information, 
places it in hold status, and then d isplays the 5oundStage main page, w inc:bN WOO~ember Heme 
Pase. If itle member chooses to cancel the order by clicking the [Grlcel O'der) button, the system ereses 
itle irputted information, a1d then displayos tte SoU1dStage main page, W ndcw wtXJ-..Member Home 
Pase. Terminate the use case. 
Alt-Step 10: If itle member selects itle option to pay t:Jy credit card, irwoke abstract use case 
MSS-AIKOIP 1!0 PaybyCredit Cild. 
If the member cannot pi!/'/ bJ credit card, itle system prompts the member to hold itle order for later 
processing or ca1cel itle order. If the membe1 Wshes to hold the order t:Jy clicking itle [Save O'der) 
button, itle system records the order inforrnaton, places it in hold status, and then displays the 
SoundStage main page, window WW-Mem?er Home Page. If the member chooses to cancel the order 
b / clicking the [cancel Order) button, itle system erases the inputted information and then d isplays tte 
SoundStage main page, w indow W'W--Mem?er Home Page. Terminate the use case. 

( F I G U R E 1 8 - 6 Continued ) 

~---------------------------~ 
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Alt-Step 11: If the order reQ.Jires chflges, the member can delete in/ item no longer wanted by 
deselecting the check box by item crdlrx changing the order quantitf. Olce the member has completed 
the order changes, he or she clicks t~ (Update Oder) button, The SJStem reprocesses the order (go to 
"•P 6) Wthememberclicks the (Do M:lreShopping)tlutton, go to step 3. Wthememberclicks the 
(Update Member Profile) button invote ilbstract use caseMSS-AlKOOl.OO Cl>angeMember Pron/e and 
then go to step 6. 

Alt-Step 1i: If all items ordered are on back order, the order is not released to the distribution center. 

Conclusion: This use case concludes when the member receives a confirmation of the order. 

Postcondttlon: lhe order has been recorded a1d, if lhe ordered products were available, released to the d istribution 
center. ~or arry product not available a back order has been created. 

Bt.alncll Rules: • Member must have a valid e-ncil address to submit online crders, 

• Member is billed for products cnly when they a-e shipped 

tmplcmcntotlon • Use case must be available to the merrtler 2417 . 
co .. trelnts and • ~requenCy'-lt is estimated that this use case wUI be exex:uted 3,500 times per ditt, It 
Spcctflcetlonll should support up to 50 concurrent members. 

A1wmpttons1 • Product can be transferred among distribution centers to fill orders. 

• Procurement wUI be notified of back orders t::Jt a daily report (separate use case). 

• lhe member responding to a oromotion or a member using credits may affect the price 
of each ordered item. 

• lhe member can cancel the crder at all'/ time by clicking the [Uncel Order) button . 
If member hits (Back Page) butt en at all'/ time, refresh current w incbN, 

ClpcniiiUCS.I None 

( FIGURE 1 8 - 6 Continued 

the original analysis use cases separare from the refined desJgn use cases co allow 
maxlmum flexlblllty In reusing use cases for varlatb ns of dlfferent physical Imple
mentations. We draw your an:entlon to the following refinements to our use<ase 
description In Figure I~: 

0 Use-case type- To reflect lmplemet>tatlon details sud1 as user Interface con. 
straints. tactical use cases called system design use cases are derived from 
the system analysis use cases. 

0 Wl11dow controls- In system desJgn use cases, window controls such as 
icons, links, check boxes, and buttons are explicitly stated. 

0 Wl11dow names- The name of each user interlace element (wlndow name) 
Js stared. If additional lnformatlon about a user interface elemenr exists, lt Is 

&ood practice co reference Jr. Odterwlse, more detailed window specl.tlcatlons 
could be added to the use case. 

0 Navigation lr~stru.ctions-Dlrectlons on bow the user na"igares the user 
interface sho<dd be specified. 

Step 21 Updating the Use·Case Model Diagram and Other Documentation 
to Reflect Any New UJe Cases After aU the eystem analysis use cases h.ave 
been transformed to system desJgn use cases, lt Js quire possible that new use 
cases, use-case dependencies, or even actors ha,·e been discovered. It Is very 
important thar we keep our documentation accurate and current. Thus, In this step 
the use<:ase modeJ diagram, the use..case dependency diagram, and the actor and 
use-case glossarles should be updated to reflect any new information Introduced ln 
step L 

) 
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> Modeling Class Interactions, Behaviors, and 
States That Support the Use-Case Scenario 

Step l1 Identify and Classify Use-Case Design Classes In the previous section, 
we refined the use cases to reflect d1e implementation environment . ln this actf:vity 
we want to identify and categorize the design classes required by the ftmctionality 
that was spedfled In each use case and Identify the class Interactions, their responsi
biUties, and their hel1.niors. See Figure IS.7. 

0 TI1e Interface Oasses column contains a Ust of classes mentioned ln d1e use 
case that the users directly interface with, such as screens, windows, card 
readers, and printers. The only way an actor or user can interface with a sys
tem Is "ia an interface class. Therefore, d1ere should be at Jeast one interface 
class per actor or user. 

0 TI1e Comroller Classes cohunn contalos a Ust of classes that encapsulate 
application logic or business ndes. A use case should reveal one conuol class 
per wlique user or actor. 

0 TI1e Entity Oasses coJumn comains a list of classes that correspond ro the 
business domain classes whose attrlbures were referenced in d1e use case. 

Step 21 Identify Class Attributes During both analysis and design, class attributes 
can be discovered. In efforts to transform analysis use cases into desJgn use cases, we 
begin referenclng the attrlbmes in the use-case text. In this st:ep, we examine each use 
case for addltlonal anrlbmes dut h.aven't been previously ldentlfled, and we update 
our class dL1gram ro include those aruibutes. 

Step 31 Identify Class Behaviors and Responsibilities Once we have ldentlfled all 
the objects needed to support the ftmcti01ulity of the use case, we slllft our attentbn to 
de.llning the speclflc heluviors and responslbilltles.11lls step Involves the following tasks: 

Analyze the use cases to idetltify required system behaviors. 
Associate beha'\oiors and responsibilities with classes. 
Model classes that bave complex bebavior. 
Examine ti>e class dL1gram for additional beba>iors. 
Verify classifications. 

(F I G U R E 1 8 - 7 Interface, Control, and Entity Gasses of Plnce New Order Use Case 

I o e 
Interface Classes Controler Classes 

WOO-Melrber Home Pogo 
W02-Melrber Prolile Di•play 
W03-Display Order Summary 
W04-Display Order Confinnotion 
W09-Melrber A=unt Slatus Display 
Wll.Catdog Di.play 
W15-Produd Delail Di.ploy 

Plaa> New Order Hondler 

0 
Entity Classes 

BillingAddre" 
Shipping Addre" 
EmoiiAddre" 
AdiY<! Member 
Member Order 
Member Ordered Product 
Product 
1itle 
Audio 1itle 
Game r.tle 
Video Tih 
Transaction 
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/ F I G U R E 1 8 - 8 Partial Summary of Plnce New Order V~ase Behavio rs 

Behaviors 

Proceu new member order 
Oick ioon lo plaa> """'order 
Ro'rieve product oolalog infonnation 
Dilplay W 11-Cotolog Oi'f'lay window 
Saoll or pag<> lh rough oolalog 
Select product lo be ordered ond enl<>r quantity 
Ro'rieve -mer demographic information 
Dilplay W02 - Member Profile Disploy window 
Vo·ify ,_,bor demographic information 
Valdat<> quontily amount 
Vo·ify lh<> product Cl'lailabilily 
Detorminoo an OJ<Podod ship date 
Detorm ino price ol product 
Detorm ino oo•t of lh<> lolal order 
Dilplay W03-Order Summary Display window 
Prompt U$91' 

Vo·ify order infonnation 
Chock Slotus ol -mer aooaunt 
Prompt u•or for payment option 
s- order information 
Rooord back order information 
GEnera» order confirmation 
Dilplay W04-Order Confirmation Display 
Oick b!Jton or icon 

Automated/ Manual 

Manual/ Automal<>d 
Manual 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Manual 
Manual 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomal<>d 
Manual 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomal<>d 
Aulomo!Qd 
Manual 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Aulomo!Qd 
Manual 

In Chaprer tO you learned that classes encapsulare data and behavior. Our first 
task In ldentlfyhlg the class behaviors and responslbUitles is accompllshed by once 
again examining our use case. 1l1e use-case description is examined to identify aU 
verb phrases. Verb phrases sua,aest behaviors that are requited ro compJete a l tSe<ase 

scenario. 1l1e.se verb phrases correlate to the system behaviors required ro respond to 
the business evenr of a d ub member placing a new order. Each use case should be 
examined separarely to identify behaviors associated with the use case. 

Once the beha'\oiors have been identlfled, our secon d task is to determine if the 
behaviors are manual or if they will be automated. If they are to be amomared, they 
must be assigned to the appropriate object that wiU have the responsibility of carry
ing our thar beha"ior. 1n Figure 18-8, which summarizes d1e Place New Ortkr use
case beha'\oiors, each verb phrase or beh.avlor Is listed along with its automated or 
manual designation. The third column lists tl>e object type with which each behavior 
is associated. 

hl Figure 18-9, we bave condensed the beba>ior llst to show only the behaviors that 
need ro be amomared. Recall d1..1r d1e object types were defined earller, in step 1. '\X'e 
will use d1e list ln Figure J8-9as the source ofbelu'\oiots to beaUocated in the next task. 

The next task is to idetltlfy wbidl beba>iors sbot~d be assodated with whidl 
class and to identify collaborations among those da55e5. One popular rool for that is 
the class responstbl/l.ty co/laborat1o11 (CRC) card 1 A CRC card for tl>e MEMB>ll ORDER 

ClauType 

Control 

Entity 
ln191face 

Entity 
ln191face 

Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
ln191face 
ln191face 

Entity 
ln191face 
Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
ln191face 
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F I G U R E 1 8 - 9 Condensed Behavio r List for Place New Order 
Use Case 

Behaviors 

Process new member order 
Retrieve product oorolog information 
Display Wll-Cotolog Di'f'lay window 
Retrieve member demogmphic infonnation 
Display W02 - Membor Profile Display window 
Validoi<> quantity amount 
Verify the product availability 
D-minoo an el<pOded •hip dol<> 
D-mine pria> of product 
D-mine coot ol the lolci order 
Display W03-Order Sunmary Display window 
Prompt user 
Check Sfatus of member account 
Prompt user for paymenloplion 
5rore order infonnation 
Record back order information 
Generate order conformation 
Display W04- Order Confirmation Display 

Class Type 

Control 
Entity 
lnterlaa> 
Entity 
interlaa> 
Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
interlaa> 
lnterlaa> 
Enttry 
lnterlaa> 

Entity 
Entity 
Entity 
lnterlaa> 

./ 

class is shown in Figure JS.JO. A CRC card contains all use-case behavio~ and 
responsibilities that have been assoclared wtth thar class. 

CRC cards can be developed and refined using an hllenctlve process In which 
the cards are dl:vided among a group of systems analysts or users.1l1ey then mo"-e 
through the steps of a use-case scenario, acting our the required coUaborations using 
a spongy ball. The facil itator stms out by tossh1g the ball to the person boldh>g the 
card of the russ that is lnltlaUy responsible for the scenarlo.11l.11 person describes tl>e 
logic required ro fuUlU thar re~ponslbillty. If the class needs lnformatlon lt doesn't 
have or must modify infonnatlon tt: doesn•t have, then d1e person tosses the baU to the 
peson holding the card wlth [hal tnforma[Jon. llle toss lodlcates a needed colL1botaUon 

/'FIGURE 18- 10 CRCCardforMEMBERORD£RClass 

Object Nam• Mernbor Order 

Sub Objed• 

Super Objech Transoclion 

Behaviors and Responsibilities 

Report order information 
Calculate wbrolal oosl 
Calculate total order co•t 
Updoi<> order sloW. 
Oeai<> Ordered Prcdud 
Delete Orden><! Pro:lud 

Collaborators 

Member Ordered Product 
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0 

el,qr;..le 
Item Selections 0 I I I 

loop i I I dclltem(item, ~ 
...... ~~~ I 

0 f-----------~~-~----~--------~ 
• .~ 0 0 I ::::::> calcTOIIII : 

calcE>clP<ice(-1 

~~ 0 _ ... ) 
- ~------ I 

Updated Older Info I I 
Updated Order f ----------- I I < I I 

I I I 

F I G U R E 1 8 - 1 1 Sequ ence Diagram for Step 6 o f the Place New Order Use Case 

bet\'.:een the two cL1Sses, which is noted on the cards. When the scenario Is 
completely acted out the ball Is thrown back to the f!cilltator. 

Analysis of the use-case scenarios may not reveal all behaviors for any gtven 
object type. On the other hand, by examining the class diagram, you may find 
addftiooal behaviors (not mentioned in the use-case scenarios) that need to be as
signed to an object class. For example, analyze the associations between the classes 
In Figure 18-12. How are those associations created or deleted? Which shot~d be 
assigned rhat responsibility? As a rule, the-class that controls the relationship should 
be responsible for creating or de-leting the relationship. Draw your attention ln 
figwe 18-J 2 to the association ME.\I!Bf.R O RDER and MJ:MER ORDER.fD PRODUCT. By de-Signing 
the system to ha,.--e me ME.\IIBER ORDER dass ha"-e a beharfor to '"add ordered product," we 
haveeffectJ:,•-e-ly given the ME.\I!Bm ORDER class control of creating this association. Also, 
recall from Chapter 10 mat mere are four -rmplldr'' behaviors chat can be assodated 
wjth any object class: the abUJtles to create new hlStances, change Jts data or 
attributes, de-lete instances, and d.lspL1y ln.formatloo about the object class. While 
exarninlng the use cases to fdentify and associate beha,..iors with object classes, we 
also focus on Jdentlfylog me coUaboratlon or cooperation that is necessary between 
classes. In Figure 18-10 the MlMBER ORDER class needs collaboration from the MEMBER 

ORDElED PRODucr class to retrleve information about each of the products beh1g or
dered. Remember, if a class needs another class's attdbute to accomplish a behavior, 
the coUaboratlog class needs to have a behavior or method for providing that anrlbute. 

Identifying the collaboration of object types Is aecessary to ensure that all use
case classes work In harmony to complete the processing requlred for the buslness 
event that triggers the use-case scenarlo . 

Another tool for discovering and/or documenting class be-haviors and responslblU
tles is a sequence cUagraJ.ll. In Chapter 10 we looked at system sequence diagrams, a 
hlghlevel diagram that depicts the Interaction between an actor and the system for 
a use<ase scenarlo. A full-sequence dL'lgralll deplcts the h1teractlon between aU the ob. 
ject classes Involved ln the scenarlo. A sequence diagram models r.he logic of a use case 
(or portion of a use case) by depleting the Interaction of messages between objects In 
time sequence.111e messages are arranged in time sequence from top to bottom. 

sequence diagram a UML 
diagam that mcdels the logic 
of a use case b',' depicting 
the interaction of messages 
between obj~ in time 
sequence. 
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A sequence dL1gram can be seen as a way to integrare the steps of a use case wlth 
the objects of a da55 diagram. It can be used as a communication tool with programmers 
to spedfy what methods (behaviors) to call In Implementing a use case. Figure lS.Il 
shows one scenario for whar is essentlally step 6 of the Place New Order use case de
scribed in Figure 1 ~. Figure IS. I I Illustrates the fOllowing sequence diagram notations: 

0 Actor- d1e actor lmeractlng wlth the user inrerface is shown wlth the use 
case actor symbol. Sometimes the actor Is left off for the sake of simplicity. 
Sometimes the actor is represented with a box Uke the classes wlth a 
nolation <<actor>>. The dashed vertical Une extending downward from the 
actor lndlcates the life of the sequence. 

0 Interface class- the box lndlcares the user lmerface class code. To make sure 
there is no confusion as to whar kind of class this Is, <<lmetface>> is noted. 
As with many things In miL, whatever communicates best is right. The colon 
(:) Is standard sequence d11gram notation ro indkate a rwmlng .. Instance~ of 
the class. The dashed vertical tine extending downward from the class 
lndlcares d1e life of the sequence. 

0 Controlkr class- every use case wiU have one or more conuoller classes, 
drawn with the same notation as the interface class and noced as 
<<conuoller>>. 

0 Entity classes- add boxes for eadt entity that needs to collaborate in the 
sequence of steps. Again, tlte colon (:) denotes an object instance, In other 
words, a speclllc order, speclflc product, and so fortlt. 

0 Messages- solid horizomal arrows indicace message inputs sene to the 
classes. Each message cans the behavior (or method) of the class co whid1 
the arrow points. 111e UML convention for messages is co begin d1e first: 
word with a lowercase letter aod append addttlonal words with an Initial 
uppercase letter and no space. In parend1eses, include any parameters d~c 
need to be passed, following d1e same naming convention and separating 
Individual paramecers with commas. 

0 Activation bars- the bars thac are sec O\i'f!r the lifelines indlcace the period 
of time during which each object instance exists. If you are familiar with any 
object-<>riented programming language, you shot~d recall Instantiating objects 
co work with them In your program. The actlvatlon bars lndlcace d1e lifetime 
of an instance ln RAM. Generally, objects are lnstantL1ced in response to mes
sages. Perslstem objects will, of course, continue co exist as stored data. 

0 Return messages- dashed horizontal arrows are retun1 messages. Every 
beha"ior should return somedlin.a. at least: a true/false messaae indicatloa 
whether d1e beha'\oior was successful. But for d1e sake of slmplldty, retum 
messages are often assumed and left off the sequence diagram. 

0 Se/f.ca/1- an object can call Its own method. 
0 Frame- we saw in Chaprer 10 how to use a frame box In a syst:em sequence 

diagram co lndlcace that one or more messages were optional (opt) steps. 
Here we use a frame co lndlcace that the controller needs ro loop dvough all 
the ttems. 

Let's walk through the sequence diagram shown In Figure IS.! I. The Member 
makes his or her selections using d1e on-screen tools pro'\oided ln the OllDER wnmow 
(which Is nored ro be an inrerface class). The ORDER WINDOW then passes those 
selections with an icem and quantity spedtkatlon for each co the Controller class. 111e 
cONTRoUER loops through each of the irems.111e use case says thar for ead1 ordered 
item, d1e syst:em must verify product nallabUity. To do thac the CONTROIJ.Eil sends a 
message to PRo oucr, calllng its calculateQrylnStock method. We may have already 
identilled calct~ateQtylnStock as a beltavior of PRooucr and so we can read It rlgilt off 
the class diagram and plug it In here.lf It isn't a behavior already, the11 we can deter· 
mine a need for its existence from this sequence d11gram and then add it ro the class 
diagram. Why would this behavior be assigned co PRoouc'J'? We see from Figure 18-J 1 
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that ?Rooucr has a quantltylnStock attribute, so Jt is the nacural source of this Infor
mation . PRooucr returns quantltylnStock to the C0N111D~.111e use case lndudes ver
biage to handle frems nor In stock, bm we are not following that scenario. Thls 
sequence diagram assumes a U Items are In stock. 

Each In-stock Item must be added to the order. S~oldd that be a responsibility of 
ME.\UER O RDER or MJ:MBER OROER.fD PROOUC'J'? \X'e see from ffgure 18-J 2 that ME.\IIBm ORO Ell 

Addrea.a 

Customer 
Is aseociatedwi1h 

·streetAddrees 
·city ...... 

1 o.: ·zipCode 

if 
L ~ I I 

Pot.,tial Member Club Member 

-memberNumber SiUingAddreu 
Emai!Addreu 

-memberlastNeme 
.mamhAfF'irNNArTIA 

-memberSI8tlJs 

" 
1 

is billed to 

Actiw Member 

-member08le0flast0n:ler 1.: 
-memberOaytimePhoneNumber 
-memberBelenceOue Member Order 
-memberBonusSalancMvailable 
-audioCelegoryPreference -on:lerNumber 
<iateEnrolled ~"'"" -on:lerCreationOate 
-gemeCategOt)'Preference -on:lerfill08le 
-gemeMediePreference 1 o.: -shipping Instructions 
-numberOfCredit.sEamed -on:lerSub T 0181 
-privacyCode -on:lerSales Tax 
-videoCategOt)'Preference -on:lerShlpplngMe1hod 
-videoMediePreference -on:lerShlpplng&HendlingCoet 

-on:ler818tUs 
-on:lerPrepaldAmount 
-on:lerPrepaymentMethod 

1 

has pun:tued 1 

contains 

Product o.: 1 ... 

-productNumber 
.UPC Member Ordered Product 
-quantitylnStoc:k -quentityOn:lered -produe1Type 
-eugge.stedAetaiiPrice -quentityShlpped 

-defaultUnitPrice -quentity8ackon:lered 

-currentSpecieiUnitPrice 1 o .. • -pun::haseUnitPrice 

-currentMonthUnitsSold -credit.sEamed 

-currentYearUnitsSold 
-totallife'timeUnit.sSold 

F I G U R E 1 8 - 1 2 Partial Class Diagram for Place New Order Use Case 

Shill)ing Addreu 

1 

lu hlppe:l to 

1.: 
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has a composition reL1rionsbip to MENBER ORDER.fD PRODUCT, making ME.\IIB£R ORDER 
responsible for the creation and deletion of instances. So we wiU h.ave the CON'JlDu.m. 

pass this message ro MENBER oRDm. As h: adds an item, MlNBEll ORDER needs ro recalrulare 
its total. So It calls one of Its own medtods (calcTotal). To do this calct~ation, it needs 
the extettded price (quantity times price) of the new Item, so it caUs calcExtPrlce of 
ME.\IIBm ORDEllED PRODUCT. Thar calculation needs price lnformatlon, which Is held by 
PRODUCT. So ME.\IIBm ORDERED PRODUCT creares an instance of PRODUCT [0 look up the 
price .111e extended price can then be passed bad:: to MENBf.R ORDER, which passes the 
entire order ro d1e CONTROlLER. Flnally, the cONTR.ou.m. passes the order ro the ORDER 
WINDOW for display. 

From this we can determine what behaviors should be assigned to what cbsses 
and the parameters they will accepr and return. Once the behaviors have been lden
tlfled, documenred, and associated to specific classes, then the cL1Ss d11gram em be 
updated to Include those behaviors In the appropriate classes. 

Before we mo,.--e on, let's look ar one other sequence diagram. Ftgure 18-13 sllows 
a simple sequence diagram for the abstract use case Search Product Catalog by Key
word thar is referred to in Alr-Step 3b of d1e Place New Ordl!r use case. When d1e 
metnber selects the Search by Keyword option and ettters a keyword, the lnt.,.face 
p:u;.ses the request on ro dle coutroUer. The controller cnlls the reportProduct method 
of PRODUCT, passing along the keyword. Pllooucr returns a collection of products thar 
marches the keyword. If we were lncludlng persistence objects, we would show d1e 
data read starement goh1g ro the darabase. 

The followlng are useful gtddeUnes for constructing sequence diagrams: 

Identify the scope of the sequence dL1gram. You may wish to depict an 
entire use<ase scenario or just one step. 
Draw d1e actor and inrerface class if your scope includes that. 
Ust the usecase steps down the left-hand side. 
Draw boxes for the controller class, and for each entity class d1..1r must col
laborare in the sequence, based on the attrlbmes ir has or beha"iors already 
assigned to it. 

~ 
\tember I 

I 
Sea<th by Keywonl 

pnxtuc~a 

f -----------

FIGURE 1 8 - 1 3 Sequence Diagram for Search Product Catalog by Keyword Use Case 
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Possible "States" of the 
Space Shuttle 

''PRE-LAUNCH'' 
state 

... 
"Takeoff" 

"FLIGHT" 
state 

Draw boxes for persistence and system classes lf your scope lncludes that 
Draw necessary messages and point ead1 of them ro d1e class thar will fulfill 
the responsibiUty of responding to the message. 
Add actlvation bars to Indicate the lifetime of tach object Instance. 
Add return messages thar are needed for darf[)'. 
Add frames for loops, optional steps. alremare steps. and so on, as needed. 

\X'e wJU re'\oisir sequence diagrams a bit L1rer in tllls chapter when discussing design 
patttmS. 

Step 4• Model Object States Our next task Is to I~ntlfy and model any object tl>.1t 
has complex beh.avior based on the changes of its s tate. All objects are said ro have 
stare-the "-alue of the object's attribmes at one polnt ln time. An object dtaoges stare 
when the value of one of lts attrlbmes changes. 1b.ls dtange ln stare is ttfggered by a 
s tate traJl.Sitioo event. Figure 18-14 shows the space shuttle resting on the law1cb
ing pad in a stare of Pre-Lau.ncb. After the shuttJe takes off (an e"-em), lt changes stare 
(state transition), and while lt is In the air, ll Is In a state of Flight. We cOldd have 
shown addttlonaJ sra[es such as Landed~ CbecJxntr, or Refurbtsb lf the requirements 
specified this. Many of the objects In business systems bave complex bebaviors or go 
through many srates and rypes of stare. 

A st.1te lll.1chiue diagram models ti>e Ufe cyde of a sh1gle object. It depicts the 
different srates an object can have, the events that cause the object ro change stare 
over rime, and the ndes thar govern the object's U"aaSltlon between stares. ln od1er 
words, h: spedfles from wbidt stare an object is allowed ro transition ro another stare 
and under what condltlons. A state macbh>e diagram Is constructed by performing the 
foUowlng acthitles: 

Identify the Initial and final states (how Is d>e object created and destroyed?). 
Identify other states an object may bave during liS Ufethne. 
Identify triggers (events) thar cause the object to leave a particular state. 
Identify state transition patlu (when the object's state changes, wl>.1t is the 
oext state the object will be h1?). 

flgtUe IS.I5 Is a statechart dL1gram for ti>e MEMifR ORDER object of the Member 
Services system. It beghu with an Initial state (solid clrde) and transltlons tivough a 
life cyde of different states (rounded<omer rectangles) w1tillt reaches Its fuul state 

I' FIGURE 18-14' 

Object Stale 
'-Example 

object state a condition of 
the object at one point in its 
lifetime. 

state transition eveot an 
occurrence thattriggers a 
change in an o~ect's state 
through the upd!ting of one or 
more of its attritutes' values. 

state macllioe diagram a 
UML diagram ttat depicts the 
combination of states that an 
object can assume during its 
lifetime, the events that trigger 
transitions between S1Btes, 
and the rules gcverning the 
objects transitio1. Also catted 
a statechart diagam or state 
transition diagran. 
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Be~rea 

NOl a11 procll • .et avaJI!'IDie 
P roOJCt ,......, 

OR:I~ pend-.g awatllng payment or aocJI11on81 merroer 1nrorma.aon 
MernDer Ota&r 1n11a1 ..... .a. OR:Ier SUDn11teG 

In Prooeu PenCII'If - Response receiVecl nom memDer 

OR:Ier releasee~ b trle w..-enouee 

Ofa&r Rslee&ecl OR:Jer 111ec1 oy IM waref'ICli.Jele Ofel&r Fllecl 

I Of(!Qr ~PIIPP"" IX> Cll.f) momi>Or ..... on Merrtler'8 pest hl8t«y t 
Ofel&r IMIOeG 1nvo10e sent to merroer n payment OtO&r SI'IIR*' 

Ft'lal pa)fnent reoe1vec1 

• OR:IerCIOEIEPO 

MernD&r Ota&r ftreJ ..... 

Mernoer ora&r arcnMM~ ar. 90 oays 

• 
Constructed usng Popkin Software's System Ard'lit9Cl. 

( F I G U R E 1 8 - 1 S Member Order Statechart Diagram ) 

~· -----------------------------

role playing the act of sim
ulating object beha\'ior and 
collaboration by acting out 
an objects behaviors and 
responsibilities. 

(a solid clrde inside of a hollow one). Each arrow represents an e\o--em that trfggers the 
MfMBEll ORDER to change from oue state to another. 

State machine diagrams are not reqtdred for aU objects. Typically, a state madllne 
diagram Is constructed only for those objects that have dearly ldent!Jlable states and 
complex behavior. In our expetlence, any object that has an attrlbme caUed status is 
a good candidate for constructing a state madllne diagram. 

Flnally, our last task is ro verlfy the resldts from the previous tasks. Tills consists 
of conducting walkd1t0ughs with the approprlare users. One vedflcation apptoach 
dtat is commonly used is role playi ng . ln r o le playing, the use<ase scenarios 
are acted our by d1e partldpants. The partidpanrs may assume the role of an ac
tor or an obJect type thar collaborates to process a hypothetical business evenr. 
Message sending is simulared by using an ltem sud 1 as a ball dut is passed (or 
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sometimes thrown) between the participants. Role playing is qtdte effective in dis
covering missing objects and behaviors, as well as verifying the collaboration 
among objects. 

> Updating the Object Model to Reflect the 
Implementation Environment 

Once we h.ave desJgned d1e objects and their required interactions, we can retlne our 
class diagram to represent software cb.sses In the application. A design cL.-.ss dlagram 
typically Includes the following: 

Classes. 
AssocLnlons and gen./spec and aggregation relatlonshJps. 
Attributes and anrlbme-type information. 
Methods with parameters. 
Navigability. 
Dependencies. 

The foUowtng seeps are used co cransform me ctass dL1gram prepared tn OOA to a 
design class diagram: 

1. Add desigr• objects to df.agram. The entity, lnteditce, and control objects that 
were previously ldentltled shotdd be added to the diagram. Because of diagram 
space and readability considerations, only the nujor Interface objects shotdd 
he included. 

2. Add attrfbu.res and artribure-rype information to d•sfgr• objects 00 program. 
mlng languages allow the common aruibute type~ such as lmege.;, Date, Boolean, 
and String(text), among others. 00 languages also allow the detlnltion of 
complex arulbme types such as Address, Social Security Ntunher, and Telephone 
Number; dlis Is a powerful feature for a developer. 

3. Add attrfbu.re vfsrbility Attrihlttes can be defined as public, protected, or private. 
4. Add methods to destgn objects. Define methods to get and updare the "-alues 

ol aU the attributes of each object .. These types of methods are commonly 
referred to as "setters• and .. getters"' methods. Ir is common ro exclude these 
methods from the desJgn class d11gram In order ro save space and make the 
diagram more readable, because they always exist by defatdt. Also, Include 
methods to implement any pre>iously Identified responsibilities and behavior, 
:;ucb as creating or deleting class instances or fonnlng 01' b~aking class associ

ations. Please nore that method names are form.aned based on d1e chosen 
programming language. How you format a method name In Smalltalk Is differ
ear than how you do so In Java. In this rextboot: we will use the standard 
U)fl formar of metbodName (parameterlist). 

5. Add metbod vfsibllity. Methods can be defined :IS public, protected, or private. 
6. Add assoclario11 11avfgabllfty between classes. Add na>ig.,biUty arrows to uni

dJrectlonal associations ro indicate the direction messages are sem between 
source and target classes. 

7. Add rkpendl!ncy relationships. For any user inrerface class appearing on the 
diagram, draw a dependency line betwee11 It and the control object .. 

Figure IS.l6 is a partial >iew of the SotmdStage Member Services design class diagram. 
Plea~ note d1e following: 

0 Visibility has been specilled for each attribute . In this particular example aU 
attrlbmes are private, which is denoted by the symbol • - •. 

0 Methods and their >isibility have been specilled. 
0 Na>ig.,biUty has beet> noted on some assocL,tions to indicate the passing of 

messages that go only one way. 

design class diagram a 
diagam that de.)icts classes 
that correspond to software 
components that are used to 
build the software application. 
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F I G U R E 1 8 • 1 6 Partial Design Class Diagram lor the Place Nezo Order Use Case 

0 lmerface classes ha,.--e been added ro show major user interface objects. In 
this particular software package these are considered bow1dary objects and 
are uansirory In nature. 

0 A control class has been added to coordinate interactions between interface 
objects and entlt)• objects. '\X'e h.a,.--e also e:tven this control class the responsJ
biUty of assigning new order numbers, whlch are sequentially assigned. 

0 Interface objects are dependetlt on the control object. 

Object Reusability and Design Patterns 

coupling the degree to 
\lrtlich one class is connected 
to or relies upon other 
classes. 

cohesion the degree to 
\lrtlich the attrhutes and be
ha~iors of a single class are 
related to each other. 

Look at the sequetlce dL1gram In Figure 18-17 and compare lt to the sequence diagram 
shown in Figure J8-12.These are alrernatlve ways of addfng anltem to an ordet. 111e 
major dtfference is d1..1r d1e design shown in Ftgure 18-17 places much more respon
slbillty on the ME.-.mm OllDER emlty class and much Jess on the PLACE NEW oRD~ coo
troUer, ME.\IIBm ORDERm PRooucr. and PRODUCT. Essentially the controUer passes d1e 
message to ME.\IIBm ORDER and Jets lt act like a controller itself. '\X'e coldd design d1is 
interaction ln other ways. as wen. For lostance the PLACE NEW ORDER comroller could do 
aU the work by passing messages directly to ead1 dass Instead of going through 
MfMBER ORDER. So how do you know whld1 is the best design? 

The two overnrchlng goals of object-oriented deslgn are low coupling and high 
cohesion. Coupllo.g is the degree to which one class is connected ro or relies upon 
other classes. Cohesion is the degree ro which aU of the attributes and beha'\oiors of 
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UpciO»O \"081 lniO 

~-------------

F I G U R E 1 8 - 1 7 Alternate Sequence Diagram for Step 6 of the Place New Order Use Case 

a single class are related ro each other. By striving for b.Jgh cohesion and low coupling, 
we want each dass to focus on essentlaUy one thing and for eacl1 class ro be as inde
pendent as p<l5Slble. 

The reason behind the goals of high cohesion and low coupling Is object reusahl~ 
lty. Ideally, object cbsses created for one Information system should he able to he reused 
In other Information systems.1bat Is why operating system-spedllc code and datahase
specitlc code are often designed Into ")'stem and persl<teoce classes. It a!Jows, In theory, 
the alllty classes to he reused with other databases and operating systems. 

Se,-eral studies ha"-e documented the success of object reuse. An artlde thar ap
peared In ComputerWorld tells how Electronic Data Systems (EDS) initiated two proj. 
ects ro develop the same system using rwo different programming languages. 2 One 
project used a traditional 3GL L1nguage ca!Jed PI/I, and the other used Smalltalk, an 
oUj~c.1-oriC'uh::O htuglr~. The' rc-.:,ulb We'~ itupt'C',:o,:,;Jve, <i."' itu.lic..<th::O it1 T.WJC' 18- L 

If our classes have high cohesion, meaning that they are essentially abour one 
thing, then we are more Ukely to find reuse siruatlonsfor them. If our classes have low 
coupllng, meaning thar d1ey are relatively independtnt, d1en we can reuse one class 
or a few classes without having ro Import d1e entire class structure. 

The design reflected In Figure !S.!7 has higher coupling than the design In 
Figure 18-12. Why? Because MENBER oROEJtls reL1red to (makes calls ro) more classes. 
So we couldn't reuse MEMBER ORDER without also reusing both MfMBf.R ORDfltED PRODUCT 

and PRODUCT. The Figure 18-17 design also h..1s lower cohesion~ MEMBER. ORDER Is re
sponsible for gerting the quantity in stock om of product .. Shotdd that really he Its job? 

Q\.-'et d1e last few years the approaches char ~·steDlS analysts use ro design and de
velop software have radica!ly changed with the advent of the Internet and Wef>.based 
applications. Many companies were under extreme pressure ro provide a .. Web
presence" In order to effectively compete wlth their competitors. With d1e business 
philosophy of•beJng first to market; developers were placed under extreme pressure 
to deUver functionaUty faster and faster, which often meant the qua!Jty of the product 
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T A aLE 1 8 - 1 Comparison of an 00 Language and 
a 3GL Language 

Programming 
Language 

PI/I 
Smalltolk 

Proiect Duration 
(calendar months) 

19 

3. 5 

Level of EHort 
(person-months) 

152 
IO.A 

Software Size 
(lines of code) 

265,000 
22,000 

./ 

was less than des!rnble. In thelrefforts to combat the quality problem and to achleve 
higher levels of reuse, developers began exploiting design patterns, object frame
works, and components. 

Design Patterns ) 
----------------------------~ 

design pattfm a common 
solution to a gven problem 
in a given comext, which 
supports reuse of proven 
approaches and techniques. 

FIGURE 18-18' 

Organizational 
'-Patte rn ./ 

) Uu prui.JollJly lmv~ heom.J lh~ pbr.t~ "'Dou'lt'-' i.t.t Vt:'Ulllu~ wlt~L'" Applie U tv ~oftwart:' 
developmem lt means don•t wril:e new software ro solve a problem that someone else 
has already wrltten software to solve correctly and efficiently. Many companies now 
take this approach with developing new applications. They woldd ratl>er buy a soft
ware package off the shelf tll.11 meets the nl.1)orlty of thelr needs than build some
thing from scratdl. This approach ultimate ly saves time a nd money and makes good 
business sense if building the appUcation would pro'\oide no competitive advantage, 
such as Increased orders or greater market share. On a lesser scale, object-orJenttd de
\o"elopers look for the same reuse opporrwl.Jtles through the use of deslgo patteros. 

Over the course of many software projects, experienced developers collect a 
library of practlces and routines, whldl worked well and correctly, that they can 
use over and over again In subsequent projects and even share wlth their feUow de
\o"elopers. These "development shortcuts," wbJdt are solutions to common design and 
programming problems, h.ave come to be known as patterns. The goal of a pattern is 
not to discover or invent a new solution to a problem but to formaUy structure an 
exlstlng solution to a common problem so that others may use it and take advantage 
of it. Figure 18-18 Is an adaptation of the org.1nlzatlonal pattern created by Marlin 

l$1oc:8led 8l ........ 
t : 

1 

Pony cen be oontacted e.t T•l•~hol .. 

1 . 
~ 

- OrpniDtion 

Eu.Jnph': Al:i~O:OIIlp.lllly'f CUJlOI:'MIS II'IOll' be iDdi'ridwk or bulli-11 .. M.aay •p«U o( dMiiJI& • ilb CUJloo:nnl ood:wl 
Al:ft4 ill wbidl cut~ tM.y ore trNl.JNI • • p.rortie•. W~re. tbey dif£n. tbey ore tnou d througl:l tbeir • obtype-. 
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/ F I G U R E 1 8 - 1 9 Gang-of-Fo ur Patte rns 

Creational 

Ab>trad factor 
Bu'ldor 
Fadory mothod 
Probtypo 
Sirgloron 

Gang·of·four Patterns 

Sll'uctural 

Adopi<>r 
Bridgo 
Compo>il<> 
Decorator 
Fa~ado 

Proxy 

Behavioral 

Chain of responsibility 
Command 

Flywoight 
lnterp refer 
lterator 

Mediator 
Memento 

Observer 
SI<Ji<> 
Strai<>gy 
Tom pial<> mothod 
Vls.Uor 

FowJer.1This pattern is very useM when your appllCltion h.as to work with. org.1nlza
tlonal structures wjthln a company or when indlvlduals and companies can play the 
same role, sudt as customer. 

There are two advamages ro leamlng and using design patterns. 

They allow us to design lnformatlon systems wfili the experlences of those 
who came before us rather d1.an h.aving to .. relnvem the wheel." 
They provide designers a short-hand notation for discussing design Issues. For 
Instance, Bob Martinez might say ro a colleague, '1 know. tet•s use a strategy 
patten> for promotions and bldld an adapter for integrating th.e Brand X sales 
tax class.• You probably don't yet know what be 's talking about. Bttt if you 
read on, you wiD. 

In 1995 Erich Gamma, Richard Hehn, Ralph Johnson, and John Vllssldes p ublished 
D<>stgn Pattems, describing 23 patterns for 00 design. The book quickly became 
know as the bible of desJgn patterns, and the four aurhors became known coUectl\o--ely 
as tile Gang of Four, often abbre>i ated as GOF. The 23 GOF patterns are divided Into 
tivee categories (as shown in Figure 18-19): creational, structura~ and behavioral. Cre
atlonal patterns pro"ide guidance for desJgning classes ro insrantiate new objects. 
Structural partenlS pro'\oide guidance on how classes can be desJgned to form larger 
structures. BehavioraJ patterns pro'\oide guidance on the way In which classes lmeract 
to distribute responsibiUty. We will briefly discuss two sample patterns. 

> The Strategy Pattern 

SoundStage Is always rwuling promotions. When a member places an order, he or she 
may be using any one of a number of p romotions. Some promotions are based on the 
total doUar amolmr of the order, some on the number of un its, some on the kind of 
product ordered, some provide a percemage discow1t, some a doUar amounr discotuu, 
and •o on. The prograllltldng code to apply to ead1 ldnd of promotion is significant. 
More Importantly, it Is constantly changing as th.e markethlg people dream up new 

!Mat d.r. FO'fl·k r iJ thC' c:bid :~eiehtillt 11t ThousfltWbtbl. • euttibg.edSC' eobsulli.ns ootnp~~:r.y. Reo bu writ~ _....1'-ral boob 
11t1d 11nidu oo 00 do:velop!Deht. ll.lld you alb ~ biJ wttk lit biJ Web~to: rn:.tti.nbwltr~orn. 
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Promotion 

..cat::Diaoount(in memberOrder) 

L ~ 

I I 
Total Dolllr .,.,en DiecOU'lt T otel Unit Dollar Dt.cowd OfMr PrONation 

-percentDiaoount -amountOiecount -??? 
-arnountThreallold -unhThreahold -??? 

..ealcOiecounUn memberOrder) +C81cDeoo11'11(1n memb.Order) ..ealcOiecountOn memberOrder) 

Q I G U R E 1 8 - 2 0 Strategy Pattern ) 
promotions. How can our ~tem incorporace existing and new promotions wlthom 
ron.«a ntly 1'P.Wrftlng: tlw rnn rmiiPr C"h!oi!l:P.<IO? 

Pattern: 
Category: 
Problem: 
Solution: 

Strategy 
Beh.avioral 
How to design for varying and d>anglng policy algorithms. 
Define each alcorltbm ln a separare class wlth a common inretiace. 

As illustrated In Figure 18-20, we can apply this pattern by creating various pro
motion classes that inherit from a supertype PRO MOTION class. Each class has a standard 
interface method caUed calcDbcount, which returns the dollar amowlt tl1.1t wiU be 
discounted when thar promotion Is appUed ro an order. The internal code to cakulare 
each promotion will be entirely dlfferem for ead1 p romotion dass.ln fact, the Ml!NBm. 
ORDEll aruibures needed for ead1 calculation can even differ (number of units, roral 
doUar amount, type of product, etc.). So we design the calcDiscow1t method to be 
passed to the entire ME.\IIBm ORDER Instance as a parameter. The promotion class can 
then do its job using any MENBEI1. ORDER attrlbutes it needs. 

> The Adapter Pattern 

1l1e Sow1dStage Member Sen-ices $)'stem h.as to calcuL1te sales tax on orders. Keeping 
up on all the varytng L1ws tn ead1 u.s. srare and canad.L1n provtnce iS a daunting msk. 
So SoundStage is goh>g to buy prewrltten tax calculation classes and p lug them into 
the member sen-ices ~tern. They found more than one vendor who could supply 
them with the classes, and each vendor•s classes provide a d.Jfferent set of med1ods to 
call. They want to design d1e system so d1.at if d1ey ever dtaoge vendors, they have to 
change as Uttle as possible in their system to work in the new classes. 

Pattern: 
Category: 
Problem: 

Solution: 

Adapter 
Structural 
How to pro"i& a stable lnrerface to s.imllar classes with dtfferem 
interfaces. 
Add a class dt.11: acts as an adapter to convert d1e lnterface of a class 
into another Interface that the dlem classes expect 

Figure 18-21 shows an implementation of the adapter pattern for SoundStage. We 
begin wtth the SAU:S TAX ADAPTER class. 1bls pro'\oides an unchanging method 
(calcSalesTax) for the rest of the system to call. To Integrate In the purchased class 
(BRAND x SAL.ESTA.X c.ucuLATOR) we write a new class (BR.AND XADAP'I'ER) d1..1t lnherttsfrom 
SALES TA.x ADAPTER class and includes all d1e code needed to call the purchased class. It 
translates (or adapts) tl1e caU from the system into a caU that the purchased class can 
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Member Order SeN Tax Adapter 

-on:leNumber 
-on:le'CreationOate -
-on:le'fiiiOate 

? +e:alcSalesTaxO 

Brand X Salea Tax Calculator 

-ehipping1nstructions 
-on:lerSubTotal 
-on:le'8alesTa.x 
-on:le'8hlpplngMe1hod 

I 
Brand X Adapter 

., -on:lerShlpplng&HendlingCoet 
-on:le'8tstus 

-
-on:le.PrepaldAmount +eabSel8$ Tax() +eelcTax() 

-on:le.PrepaymentMethod 

( F I G U R E 1 8 - 2 1 Adapter Pattern 

accept. If we ever dtaoge vendors, then we have only to wrfre a new adaprer subtype~ 
everything else srays the same. 

Many Web sJtes are dedicated to the subJect of patterns, and many exceUenr text
books have been published containing tried-.·md-true parterns d1.at h.ave been devel
oped by experts In the h>dustry. Some are Usted hl the SUggested Readings at the e11d 
of the chapter. 

> Object Frameworks and Components 

Developers use object frameworks to take ad'\o-anta.ge of reusability and Jessen de
velopmetlt time. A frameworl< Is a subsystem of coUaboratlng classes that provides a set 
of related services. Whereas patterns are desJgn guidelines written on paper (or a Web 
page), frameworks are classes lmplemenred in programming code and ready ro caU. 
One example Is a calendar routine, used for calcu.lalhlg or displaying dares. Routines 
used for charting, printing, or any type of appUcation utility woldd be good cantUdates 
for object frameworks. One of the more common otject frameworks a"-ailable Is t.he 
software used ro traoslare objects ro relational rables and "ice ,.--ersa. This framework 
is required whenever your application is 00 bm t.he darabase you are ush1g is non-
00, such as relational rechnology. By using object frameworks, developers can con
cenrrare on developlog the logic d1..1r Is new or unique ro d1e application, thus 
reducing ti>e overaU time required to build the entire system. 

Ushlg components, tile developer em easily package and tUstribltle the pro. 
grammlng code ro od1ers. A component represents a modular, physical element (EXE, 
DU., or database) of ti>e system ti1.11 is replaceable. Componet>ts are sometimes 
d1oughr of as .. superobjects," bur In reaUty a component consists of a set of reL1red 
collaborating objects that have an Interface and can be deployed as a single unit. 

) 

object framework a set of 
related, interacthg objects 
that pro\'ide a w;ll·defined set 
of services br accomplishing 
a task. 

compooeot a group of Ob· 
jects packaged ;;ogether into 
one unit An example of a 
component is a dynamic link 
library (DLL) or >Xecutallle 
file. 

Additional UML Design and Implementation Diagrams 

In Chaprer 7 we were inuoduced rouse case diagrams. In 01..1pter 10 we saw how 
to use activity diagrams and dass diagrams hl ti>e analysis phase.ln this chapter we 
saw how ro build a desJgn.Jevel class diagram. We also saw h1 this chaprer how to use 
sequetJCe diagrams and state machine diagrams lo the desJgn phase. Sequence 
dL1gr:ams are useful when you want ro study the beha'\oior of several classes wjthln a 
single use case. Stare machine dL1grams are useful when you wam to explore a sh1gle 
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1,1 addltem(item,quantity) ~ 1,2 calculateOtylnStock(pnxluctNumber) -+ 

:Controler 

0 

0 
f) 

t -... ·., 
\ 

\ 
F I G U R E 1 8 - 2 2 Communicatio n Diagram for Step G of the Place: New Order U.:se Case 

communication diagram 
models the int~raction of ob
jects via messages, focusing 
on the structural organization 
of objects in a network format. 
Called a collaboration diagram 
prior to UML 20. 

compooeot di.a.gtam 
depicts the organization of 
programming code divided 
into components and how the 
components ir1teract. 

class across mldtlple use cases. You can also use acthity dtagrams In the design phase 
to grapbicaUy depict the sequential flow of actlvities of eldter a business process or a 
use case. In design they are Vet)' useful for modeling actions that will be perfonned 
when an operation Is executing and the results of those actions- such as modeling 
the e'\o-ents that cause windows to be displayed or deared. 

That accotults for 5 of the 13 different diagrams of UML 2.0. What about ti>e 
others? BrJefly we wUJ introduce you ro dvee others. A commuJtlcation diagram 
(caUed a collaboration diagram In earUer versions of UML) models the Interaction of 
objects "ia messages. 11ms, it is slmUar to a sequence diagram. Bur while a sequence 
diagram focuses on d1e timing or sequence of messages, a communication diagram fo
cuses on the structural organ.izatlon of objects In a network format.. Figure 18-22 is a 
communication diagram that depicts d1e same interaction as the sequence d11gnm in 
Flgme 18-12. Note the foUowlng on tl>e diagram: 

0 aass-shown with a box symbol as In a sequence diagram but withour the 
lifeline. 

0 Messages- show communlcation between d1e classes with arrows markiog 
the direction and a noration of the method being called. 

0 Self-calls- can be shown as In sequetlce diagrams. 
0 Numbert11g scheme- Though this n~e Is often violated, tl>e messages should 

be numbered with a nested scheme. Tills can be useful In depicting calls that 
are perfonned as part of a L1rger method. The numbering scheme here, for 
Instance, makes It dear that steps 1.4.1 and 1.4.2 are done within step 1.4. 

Since they accompUsh mud1 the same thing as sequence dtagrams, when wotdd 
you use one versus the other? Sequence d11grams are generally better when you wanr 
to emphasize d1e sequence of calls while communication d11grams are better when 
you wam to emphasize d1e J.Iru:s. Overall, sequence diagrams are more poptdar. Bur 
since they are simpler and easier to draw on whireboards, communlcatlon d11grams 
may be better tools for bralnstonnlng a lternatlve solutions. 

Component diagrams are Implementation-type dL1grams that are used to l!l'l'Ph
ically depict the physical architecture of the software of the system. A single software 
component often impJemems a group of classes thar form a cohesive subset of d1e 
system. Component diagrams can be used to show how programming code Is dhided 
into components and to depict d1e dependencies between dtose components. 
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Drawing Library 
,--'---, -Comment-

(drawing.d ll ) dependency 
~------------

Client Source Code 
--Comment-

(client.exe) 

Figu re 18-23 is an example of a component dlagr.tm constructed using Popkin's 
System Architect. 1l1e component symbol shown here is a UML t.X notation, which 
UML 2.0 has removed. It is, however, stlU In popul1rttSe. 

Deployment diagrams are lmplemetltatloMype diagrams that describe the 
physcal archltecture of the hardware and software In the system. They depict the 
software components, processors, and de"ices that make up the system's arch.icec
ture. Figure IS.24 shows an example of a deployment dlagram. Eadt box In the 

Client Worl<sU!.lion 
HP KayakXU-400 

TCP/ IP 

FIGURE 18-23 

Example of a 
Component 
Diagram 

ConJtNCUd uai11g P:lf*j11 'f Sys~M 
Af'(llil«t. 

deploymeot diagram 
depicts the confguration of 
software components within 
the physical archhecture of 
the system's h&dware 
·nodes." 

Client Source Code 
- Comment

(cllentexe) 

8/>P Rl3 
-Comme~ 

Constructed ufling Popkin's Syst'em Ard'lit9Ct. 

Oracle 8 
- Corrme 

TCP/ IP 

( F I G U R E 1 8 - 2 4 Sample Deployment Diagram ) 

~·----------------------------
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diagram Is the symbol for a node, which ltl most cases Is a piece of hardware. 11>e 
hardware may be a PC, mainframe, prln[er, or even a sensor. Software thar resides on 
the node Is represented by the component symbol. The lines connecting the nodes 
indkare a communlcatlon path between the devices.ln Figure 18-24 the connections 
are labeled with the type of comnmnlcatlon protocols being used. 

If you desire a more In-depth description of the purpose and use of the entire set 
of UML diagrams, there are exceUem books available documenting d1e use of the 
Ul\IL. Many are listed In this chapter's Suggested Readings. 

Tills cl1.1pter provided an lntrod.ICtion to the object-oriented approach to systems de
sign . Since prototyplng Is an Integral part of object-oriented design, It Is recom. 

mended rhat you Jearn about prototyping and user Interfaces durlog $)'stem design. 
11ms, lfyou haven't already covered these toplcs, you should proceed to Chapters 15, 
16, and 17 next. 

To gain a better w1derstandlng of object-orletlled design and Its Impact on the 

subsequent construction and implemenratlon of a new system, it Is recommended 
that you learn about object-oriented programming (OOP). Consider taking a course 

dealing with ob)ec1-orletlled programming. Wlth the popularity of java and the .NET 
framework, numerous books tuve been wrttten on OOP. TI1e.se books explain how 

the 00 concepts presented In Chapters 10 and 18 are implemented In an object
oriented programming language em·ironment. 

Chapter Review @i52:J 
I. 11>e approach of using object-oriented technlques 

for designing a system is referred to as object
oriented design. 

2. Object-orletlled design Is concerned wlth Identi
fying and class!f)•lng three class types, Including 
ltllerface, entity, and control object types. Inter
face an d control object types are ob)ec1s that are 
introduced as a result of lmpleruemation dec-i
sions that were made durlng $)'Stems design. 

a. Entity classes are ldentlfled d urlng $)'Stems 
analysis and usually correspond to items h1 
real Ufe and contain information, known as at
tributes, that describes the different Instances 
of the entity. 

b . Interface classes are h1troduced to represent a 
means through willch the user will Interface 

with the S)'Stern. The responsibility of the in
terface class Is twofold: 

l) It translates the user's h1p ut into lnfonna
tion that d1e $)'stem can tmderstand and 
use to process d1e b usiness event 

U) It takes data pertalnlng to a bush1ess e"-ent 
and translates the data for appropriate pre
sentation to the user. 

c . Control classes are those tl1.1t hold application 
or b uslness rule logic. Control classes sen·e 
as tl>e •traffic cop• contaltllng the application 
logic or business rules of the event for manag
lng or dfrectlng d1e lnteractlon between rhe 
classes. 
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3. An object-<>riented system cot~d be implemented 
with the above three types of classes. But many 
methodologists prefer to Include two other types 
of classes. 

1. Persistence classes provide fw1ctlonaUty to 
read and write entity class an.rlbutes to a 
database. 

b. System classes isolate ocher classes from opet
ating system-specUlc functionality. 

4. h1 object-<>rlented design It Is necessary to modEl 
more advanced relationships ln order to accu
rately specify the software componetlls: 

•· A dependency relationship Is used to model 
the association between rwo classes in rwo In
stances: (1) to indfcate d1..1t when a change oc
curs ln one class, lt may affect me other class. 
and (2) to indicate me assodatlon between a 
persistent dass and a uansient class. 

b. By default, associations between classes are 
bidirectional, meanh1g that objects of one kind 
can navigate (setld messages) to objects of the 
other klnd.TI1ere may be times, tl1ough, whu 
you want to limit me message sendfng to onl~· 

one direction. You speclfy navlgahillty by plac
h1g an arrowhead on me association in Ute 
direction the message will be sent 

c. How attributes and methods are accessed by 
other objects Is defh>ed by vlslblllty. The UMl 
provides three levels of vislblllty: 

l) Public- denoted by the symbol"+ ". 
ll) Protected- denoted by tl>e symbol •#". 

Ul) Private- detloted by the symbol• - • . 

5. Object responsibility is the obllgation tl1.11 an 00. 
ject has to provide a servJce when requested and 
1hu3 collaboc.ue wJth other object" to :!.l.tbfy the 
request if required. Object responsibility Is 
closely reL11ed to the concept of objects being 
able to send and/or respond to messages. 

6. Object-<>rletlled design Includes the followhlg 
actlvJlles: 

1. Refinlng the use<ase model to reflect the 
implementation environment. 

b. Modeling class interactions, bel1.1viors, and 
states rhat support the use<ase scen.arlo. 

c. Updath1g the cl'lSs diagranl to reflect the im
plementation environment. 

7. h1 000, analysis use cases are refined lnto de
sign use cases to reflect the physical aspects of 
1he implementation environment for me new 
system. 

8. During systems design, use<ase descriptions 
are examined to identify all action-verb phrases. 

ActiorHetb phrases suggest behavior• required to 
complete a use-case scenario. These behaviors 
must be assodated with a system objEct .. 

9. A popul1r tool for documenting tl>e behaviors 
and collaborations of an object is the cl'lSs re
sponslbillry coiL1boratlon (CRC) card. 

10. Another tool for dlscoverlng and/or document
ing class behaviors and responsibilities is a 
sequence diagram. A sequence diagnm models 
tl>e logic of a use case by depleting the Interac
tion of messages betwe-en classes in time 
sequence. 

II. A state machlne diagram models the life cycle of a 
sh1gle object. It depicts the dlfferetll states a cl'lSs 
can have, the events rhat cause it to change state 
over time, and the rules that govem its transltlon 
between states. In other words, lt speclfles from 
whid1 state a class is allowed to transition to 
:lflOdler st:ue. 

12. A design class dl1gram represents the software 
cl'lSses In tl>e appllcatlon. It consists of the 
following: 

a. Oasses. 
b. Associations and gen/spec and aggregation 

relationships. 
c . Attributes and attribute-type lnformatlon. 
d. Methods with parameters. 
e. Navlgahillty. 
f. Dependencies. 

13. Two overnrcblng goals of object-<>riented design 
are low coupling and high cohesion. Coupling 
is the degree to which one class is connected to 
or relies upon other classes. Cohesion is tl1e de
gree to which d1e attributes and behaviors of a 
single class are related to each other. Achieving 
low coupling and high cohesion promotes ob
ject reuse, whJch towers me cost of software 
development. 

14. To achieve blgher levels of reuse, developers bave 
begun exploiting design pattems. De..qgn patterns 
are a common solution to a gh"'en problem in a 
given context. 

a. TI1e strategy pattern deals wfth how to desJgn 
for varying and dlanging policy algorithms. 

b. The adapter pattern provides gnldmce on 
how to design a stable interface for similar 
classes wtth dlfferent lnterfaces. 

c. Many other patterns also exist. 

15. Developers also use object frameworks to speed 
de\"'elopment A framework Is a subsy~tem of 
collaborating classes that provide a set of related 
services. 

16. Using componetlls, a developer can p1ckage and 
distribute programming code to others. 
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17. 11>< UML offers other dlagnms for modellng de
sign and implementation aspects of the system: 

a. In design, actlvtty dL1grams are very useful for 
modeling actions that will he perfonned when 
an operation is executing as well as me results 
of r.hose actlons- sudl as modeling the events 
that cause windows to he displayed or closed. 

b. Communlcatlon diagrams model me interac
tion of objects vL1 messages, focusing on me 
structural organization of objects in a network 
format 

c . Component diagrams are lmplementatlon-type 
diagrams that are used to graphically depict 

Review Questions f·§; 'l···" 

1. What are the tivee kinds of objects used In 
object-oriented design? 

2. Why are the tivee kinds of objects needed In 
object-oriented design? 

3. What Is navlgahUity? Please give an example of a 
navlgahUity reL1tionshlp. 

4. What Is visibility in object-<>rletlled design? 
Explain the different levels of vlslbiUty. 

5. What Is the key reason for object reusability? 
6. What are some of the methods deveJopers use to 

achieve object reusability? 
7. What are dte mahl actlvftles of object-oriented 

design? 
8. What Is the objective of refining the Use-elSe 

model fn object design? Why Is It important? 

Problems and Exercises @: 
1. What Is the main rationale for using object

oriented medtods to de\•-elop systems? Why? 
2. A project developed In PI/ I Is expected to take 

30 monch.s. Assuming me same ratios as rnose 
shown in Table 18-1, compare the duration, le\•'el 
of effon, aod software size between a project de
'-eloped in PI/ I and a project developed In an 
object-<lrietlled l:111gnage comparable to Smalltalk. 

ProgrammU1g 
Language. 

PUr 

OOLanguEq& 

Project Duration 

(calendar 
months) 

30.0 

S5 

lc>cl of Software 
Effort (person- size (lines 

months) of code) 

240.0 

16,4 

41 ,800 

3,500 

the physical architecture of the sofrware of 
me system. They can be used to show how 
programrolng code Is divided into modults (or 
components) and to depict the dependencies 
between iliose components. 

d. Deployment dL1grams are Implementation
type dL1grams til.11 describe ti>e physlcal archi
tecture of the hardware and software ln the 
S)'stem. They depict the software comp<>netlls, 
processors, and devices dut make up the 
system•s archltecture. 

9. What are some ways that we can use to identify 
use-Co~ses design objects- namely, interface 00-
jects, control objects, and entity objects? 

10. What is the goal of constructing object rohrnt
oess diagrams? What are dte components of the 
diagrams? 

II. What shot~d we look for In Identifying the object 
behaviors and responsibilities of the objects? 

IZ. What is the relationship between an object state 
and state transJtlon event? 

13. What are me steps needed to construct the state 
cl1art diagram? 

14. What are the tools used to document the delllled 
object interaction for the use cases? 

15. What does a design class dL1gram Include? 

3. True or false? Explain your answers as needed. 

• A dependettcy relationship models a two-class 
assodatlon In only rwo Instances. 

• To enforce encapsulation, attributes shouJd 
generally he declared private. 
An object that Is supposed to collaborate 
with other objects whetl necessary to p rovide 
a requested service, b ut whlch is unable to 
do so, Is termed an Irresponsible object .. 
Interface objects are typically persistent 
During the object-oriented design phase, the 
object model is updated to reflect the actual 
implementation envlronment. 
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4. What :are the lnterfuce obJects users may Ond for 
the following? 

1. Photo printer that doesn' t require a computer 
to print pictures. 

b. Sen1ce 5tltlon &as pump. 
c. Entr.mce/alt door In retall store. 

5. OUCIDI! the desi&n pha"" In obj<et.ori.,..ted ck
oJ&n, are any chonge5 mack to the use oses ere. 
ued earlier? II' so, whal are these changes, and 
whoit 15 thetr over;ill purpose? 

6 . Fill In the bbob: 

7. 

L Window ____ ~.g .. Icons, buttons and 

Unb. are 5t2t.ed In S)'>tem design 

b. The term fora ... or ____ objects whldl 

are hav~ an---- and, 
which can act as a single unit Is----

'", 1V l.x= .wit: lv olJfl."'-l~ lhcy ua:U l-..1 

____ correctly by defining them within 

an appropriate hler.uclly so they 
are enough for easy use In other 
appUcatlons. 

d. During tltc ---- phase,----and 
____ tU'C refined ro mirror the 
____ environment of the fo!Oiuflon. 
ratJu~r th:.tn an environment based upon a 
____ Ideal. 

)<latch the tcnns ln tJ\c flrst column with the deft-
nJtlons or examples In the second column. 

1. Vlsiblllty A. Common reusable ~ 
lull on lO given pro~ 
lem In given context 

2. Design pattern B. Execution of softwart 
lock In response to 
messa&e 

.}. components C. ObJeCt c:ondmo n at a 
spedllc point during 
its lifetime 

4. Sta.te tr.msltloo 0 . External object's 
event xces$ le\--e:l to an 

:attribute or method 
5. lnteafiux object E. Obligation to collabo-

rate II' needed to pro. 
vide requested servia 

6. Control object f. Colbbor:uing objects 
subs}"i'ern provldlng 
set or tebted services 

7. Entity object G. Model or single 00. 
j<Ct·s ure cycle states 

8. Object ..... H. Holds buslness rule or 
application logic 

9. Object t. Ac:tlng o ur use-case 
responsibility scenarios to s lmulare 

object behaviors 

10. Object t'r.unework ). Representation of bus~ 
ness domrn•s actua.l 
data 

II. Role playing 

12. Method 

13. State Olllcblne 
diagram 

K. Olaoge In state caused 
by occurrence updat
ing attributes' v-alues 

L. API, saeen window. 
dialogue box 

~L DU or .ext file 

8. Select an applkation .-ith which you are f':unllbr. 
Pick one or the P' oc : ses In the appllcltioo and 
create an analysis use case; use the template 
sbown In Figure 18-7. Then, using theguldellne5 
In thb chapter, refine the use case and ~<form 
It into a design use case.Highhgbt the areas that 
you changed or added. 

9. After creating the design use case, analyze illn 
order to Identify aod classify the use<ase design 
objects; use Agure IS$ as an example. In general, 
you will probably bave more entity objects than 
Interface objects, and you should have at least 
one control object. Have a fellow student or co-
worker check your work to make S\U'(' it Is identl· 
fled and cla..ified correctly. 

10. Wbat is the purpose or an object robustness dia· 
gram? Whar are d1e ~·mbols used In dais dlagr:un, 
and what do tl>ey represent? Next, dn.w an object 
robustness diagram based upon your use case; 
use FJgure J 8-9 as an example. 

11. Now go back to the design use case you created. 
Analyze this use case to klentll'y the required sy.
tem beba\~iors; use lhe matrix shown In figure 
18-10 as an example. After ickntifylng the use 
case behnlors, cktermlne If each beluvlor will 
be automated o r manual in the new system. If the 
behavior 15 automated. then In the third column 
assign the object type that will be responsible for 
executing that beba\;or. 

12. Explain the purpose or the class respc;ru;lblllty 
collaboration (CRC) card; then create a CRC em! 
ror each object type ld....tified In your pre>1ous 
exerdses. 

13. At thb point, take a moment and assess the obj«t
oriellted analysis and desl&n tedlOlqu<S you b"" 
learned. How do you fed they compare to the 
other ao;tJysis and design approaches t:augbt In 
thb textbook? Do you fed the addltionalwod: 
and complexity wiD pay off In terms of reduced 
project development time and other nctors? II' 
you were gi'reo the choice, "''bleb approach 
wouki you choose? 
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Projects and Research @ 
I. As dlscu•sed In the textbook, the key element In 

object-orlented tedmology is Its potetltial for 
reusabillcy•. Martin Fowler, the chief sdetltist at 
ThoughtWorts, Is a leader In the use of design pat
terns and has wrltten numerous articles on dte sub
Ject. Go 10 h is Web slte at www.martf.11{owkn:com 
and read some of me articles and forum entrles 
that are posted there. 

a. Prepare a two- to three-page paper analyzing his 
early approad1 and contributions to object 
re usabiU ty. 

b. How do oti1ers in the field of design view 
Fowl-er•s work? 

c. Read some of his most recent papers. What is 
Fowler C\U"rentJy world.ng on? 

d. Read Powler's •AgUe Manifesto~ Do you agree 
or disagree widl lt? Explahl your answer. 

e. At a dteoretlcal level, what do you feel is dte 
value of Fowler's work In tile field of design? 
Wh.at about on a practical level? 

2. Fowler has developed a number of approaches to 
reusabUlty since his Initial work on design pat
terns. Research some of his recent work on the 
dteme of reusabillry. Select one and write a crftlcal 
analysis. Compare and contrast h.ls approaches to 
those of others In the field of design. 

3. Now Jod: at Fow(er•s work on design patten1s. 
Look at the organlzatlonal pattern created by 
Fowler as a way to document the structure of a 
solution so dut lts use by orhers is optimized, 
and at the adaptation in the textbook. SeJect an 
application with which you are famlllar. Look for 
reuse opportunities in the appllcatJon. d1en cre.
ate several design patten1s~ use the organlzational 
pattern bt Figure JS-6. Have someone who is 
knowledgeable and has experience In object
orlented desJgn review your desJgn patterns 
for appllcabUity. If tills were not a classroom 

Minicases (]1 
1. Get Jim Conallen's book Butldi11g Web Applica

Hor~s wfJb UML (Boston: Addison-Wesley, 2002): 

a . What are the dlfferet>ces between Wel>hased 
UML •n d traditional UML, shown In Conallen's 
booki 

b. Wow Muncltles, discussed in a p revious chapter, 
has dedded to implement an e-commerce slte. 
It would lilce you to do the UML modeling for 

exercise, could your design pattems be used for 
ocher actual applications? 

4. Take tile design use case you created and refined 
ln Problems an d Exercises (or another one Jf you 
prefer). Create a sequence d11gram and class dia
gram based upon this use case; use Figures 18-16 

and 18-17 as examples. Ha\"'e someone in youror
ganlzatlon or sd1ool who ls knowledgeable Jn us
Ing object-oriented design review your dlagrams 
an d modify d1em as necessary. 

5. Envision the lmplernetllation for a hypothetic:\~ 
$)'stem. Create dte component diagrams and de
ploymetll diagrams that descrUbe the physical ar
chitecture of me system software and hardware; 
<tse Figures IS. IS and 18-19 as examples. Have 
someone ln your organlzatlon or school who fs 
knowledgeable In using object-orletlled Implemen
tation technlques revJew your diagrams and mod
lfy them as necessary. 

6. Just as object-oriented analysis (OOA) led up m 
an d transJtioned into object-orlented desJgn 
(000), so too does 000 lead up to and transition 
Into object-oriented programntlng. Although this is 
not a dass in programming, understanding tile ba
sic concepts and constructs of object oriented pro
gramming (OOP) may be benefidal to an ovenll 
understanding of the object-oriented approach to 
$)'stems development . Research object-orlented 
prograrurolng on the Web or In textbooks In order 
to get an overview. How are d1e diagrams, use 
cases, and od1er artifacts created ln the object
oriented analysis and design phases <tsed by 
object-orletlled programntlng ln the construction 
phase? Does object-oriented pro~Uamntln1! intro
duce any new diagrams or other constructs? What 
are the basic steps and processes used by OOP 
during dte construction phase? What are some of 
the most popuL1r object-orletlled programntlng 
languages In use today? 

the site . What UML modeling technlques wil 
you use? Why? 

2 In previous chapters, you lntervlewed a go,-em
ment department and began designlng a new 
$)'stem for Jt. Rerum to r.he notes: 

a. Describe the system rhat you recommend it 
have. 
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b. Using UML modellng, dL1gram the system you 
are proposing. (Consider Use Case, CL1Ss, Se
quence, and State Madl.ine diagrams.) 

c. Submit a deUvenble to your professor, lndud
ing a dlscussion of me previous lntervJews and 
parts 2a and 2b ofthls mlnlcase. You will be 
graded on correctness, completeness, and 
professJonallsm. 

3. Using your wort from mlnlcase 2 and from prevt
OllS chapters, create a system protorype for your 
government cUent. What L1oguage are you using? 

1. Roundtable dJ.scussJon: Now dtat you are almost 
ftalshed with thls course, reflect upon the field of 
systems analysis and design, :md yo\l.r experience. 
Consider m.tngs such as dtese: What is systems 
ualysls and design? What attrlbtttes are important 
ln a person wl1o is In tills field? What dld you Jearn 
from the course? If you had the oppornullry to 
change anything, wl1.11 would It be? 

2. 1hroughout m.ts course, you have been encour
aged to expand your creatlvlty dvough a number 

AJnblea; Scott W. The Object PrUner. New York: Cambridge 
Uoiversity Pless, 2001. VeJ')' good information about doc
tlttlc':nting usc cases and their usc. 

Armour, Frank, and Gt·.uwille Milk,r. Adwru:e use case Mo:t
(!{fng. Boston: Addison--Wesley, 2001. This book pttsdltS 
excellent co,tragc of the usc-case: mock ling process. 

Booch, G. Objec.t-Orfented ~stgn wttb AJ)pltcattOIJS. Red· 
·wood C ity, CA: BenjamJn c ummtn.gs, 1994. Many 6oodl 
concepts were integrated into the UML. 

Coad, P., and E. Yourdon. Object-Oriented Anat:tsts, 2nd ed. 
Ertgle\\•ood Cliffs, NJ: Pttnticc Hall, 199 1. This book pro
vides a \'t'l')' good cwen•ie\\• of object-oriented concepts. 
Howe\'t'l; the o bject mock:l techniques a~ soblcWhat lito· 
itcd by comparison to UML and other object-oriented 
toock:ling approaches. 

Eriksson, Hans.Erik, and Magnus Penke.r. UM.L 1bolktt. New 
Ycrk: John Wiley & Sons, 1998. This book pro,'ides 6:-
tailcd CO\'C'.Nge of the W.1L. 

Fowler, Martin. UML Dtsttlletl Tbird Bdaton, A Brtef GUide 
to tbe Standard Object M.Oill!ling Languagl!. Reading, 
M.\.: Addison-Wesley, 2003. This is a good short guide ill· 
ttoducin.g the concepts and notation oftJl\o1L 2.0. 

Harman, Paul, and Mark Watson. Understanding UML' The 
DIVI!IO))er'S Gtlfill!. San Francisco: Morgan Kaufmann Pul> 

Ushers, 1997. '11tis is an acelknt ~ferencc book. The dC· 

amples were prepared using Popk.i.n•s system Archttect. 
Jacobson, h'llr; Magnus Christerson; Patri:k }on:~tSon; ar.d 

Gunnar <h'C't'Vaard. Object.Or"Umled S>ftware Engmeertng: 
A use case Drt:txm. A[Jproad.J. Woddngham, England: 

Why? Suhmlt your prototype on CD to your p rofes
sor, as well as a hard copy of your source code, 
screen shots, a short discussJon of any 25Sttmptlons 
you made, and a short discussion of me business 
pruhlem you are solvhlg with the system. 

4. Exchange prototypes (from mlnlcase 3) with an
other group. Evaluate tl>e design and usablllty of 
me interface and any omput. Document your find
lugs thoroughly and prepare a report GJ:\--e one 
copy of the report to the other group (the one who 
created me prototype) and one to the professor. 

Team and Individual Exercises 

of exerdses. Creativity and our ability to tlllnk 
f.reeJy and outside the norm is Imperative for reaJ 
sttcoess in n:uny fleJds. Why? 

3. Team or indlvJdual:Tilink about lnstances when 
dte rules were wrong, ineffident, or just plain out
dated. Research and share with the cL1!S legal 
met11ods for challenging the S)'Stern and d1.1ngh1g 
dte rules. It can be rules of government (laws), 
workplace, or school. 

rJ] Suggested Readings 
Addison-WeslC')•, 1992. This book presents detailed CO\tf. 
age- of how to kk:nti.f)• and document usc cases. 

I.arrnan, Craig. AfJplying UM.L and Rltter11.s: An /lllroduc.tton 
to Object-Ortentetl Armtysts arut [}(!stgn. Engle\\•ood 
Oiffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1997. This is an excellent rekr. 
dlce book explaining the concepts of 00 ck\-c-Jopment 
utili:lin.g the UML. 

Manln,J., and}. Odell. 06jt!e.'/.-OrfenW.tl A.nuty~'fl uml Df!~'tgn. 

Englewood Oiffs, NJ: P~ntice Hall, 1992. 
Rumbaugh, James; Michael Blaha; William Premcrlani: Frcckr. 

kk Eck.ly; and William Lorense:n. Objec.t-Ortellled M.odeltng 
and ~stgn Eng!C\\•ood Oiffs, NJ: Pn-ntke Hal~ 1991. This 
book presents ck:tailcd CO\'t'l'.tge of the object mock:ling 
tcdmi<tue (OM1) and its application throughout t:hc: entire 
S)'Stems ckl.'C'loprncnt life crc·le. Many 01\oft' constructs arc 
now in the Ul\oU.. 

Rumbaugh,Jarncs: h'llr jacobson; and Gnd)• Bo:x:h. Tbe Utli· 
fled Modeltng Language Reference Manual. Reading. ~tA: 
Addison-Wesley, 1999. This book pll'sents d:tailed co,-c-r. 
age of the W.1L by the primary authors ·who c reated it. 

Rum.bau..gh.Jablc'S; hrar Jacobson; and Grad)• Bo:>ch. The Uni
fied Modeltng Language Users Gutde. Reading, MA.: Ad
dison-WeslC')·, 1999. This book p~nts ck:tailed coverage 
of the UML by the primal')' authors who ctcatcd it. 

13.ylo~:, David A. Objec.t-Orumt(!(f Informatton Jystems: Pla11~ 
1lf11g and Jmplementalfoll. Nc\\• York: Jolut Wi.IC')· & Sons, 
1992. This book is a '-c-ry good entry·le,tl resource fo r 
lcarnin.e the concet>ts of object.oridltcd to:hnoloiO' and 
techniques. 





Part Four 
Beyond Systems Analysis and Design 

Part Four introduces you to tbe final 
phases of systems development and 
the support activities that are ongoing 
once the system has been placed in 
oper.:tion. 

Chapter 19, "Systems Construc
tion ~nd Implementation, .. presents 
the JXOce.sS of constructing the system 
from physical design specifications 

and the implementation of the con
structed system. 

Otapter 20, "Systems Operations 
and Support," discusses four types of 
systems support for an application. 
This ongoing maintenance of a sys
tem after it has been placed into pro
duction consists of correcting errors, 
recovering the system, assisting 

users, and adapting the system. 
Systems support is very important 
because it is likely that young sys
tems analysts will be responsible for 
maintaining legacy systems. This 
chapter concludes our exploration of 
tbe systems development life cycle. 
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Systems Construction and 
I m plementotion 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

In this chapter you will learn more alx>ut the construction and implementation phases 
of systems development. These t\\o"' phases construct, test, install, and deliver the final 
system into operation. You will know that you understand the processes of constructing 
and implementing a system when you can: 

I Explain the purpose of the construction and implementation phases of the system's life 
cycle. 

I Describe the system's construction and implementation phases in terms of your 
infonnation building blocks. 

I Describe the system's construction and implementation phases in terms of major tasks, 
roles, inputs, and outputs. 

I Explain several application program and system tests. 

I Identify several system conversion strategies. 

I ld!ntify the chapters in this textbook that can help you actually perform the tasks of 
systems construction and implementation. 

Although some of the techniques of systems construction and implementation are 
introduced in this chapter, it is not the intent of this chaper to teach the techniques. 
This chapter teaches only the process of construction ani implementation. 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Construction has flnaUy begun on the SolmdStage Member Services system. Bob 
Martinez is an analysVprogrammer, which means that he is expected to do some pro. 
gramming as well as systems analysis. Tasked with writing code to implement some of 
the use cases, Bob is seeing the advantage of all the analysis and design work tllllt bas 
gone on before. From the reposltory of design documents, Bob can draw essentially 
everything he needs to know to write his programs. His boss, Sandra, insisted that he 
write test scripts before be began programming. Again, the use cases told him what 
alrernatlves needed to be rested and what d1e results sholdd be. 

Other members of the systems analysis team are working wlth database pro
grammers, application programmers, Web designers and admlnlstrarors, software ven
dors, technical writers, and an otltslde firm hired to perform systems testlng.11lfy are 
racing to meet t11e deadUne. But It is gratifying to see the system tl>ey designed 
becoming a realltjc 

What Is Systems Construction and Implementation? 

systems co-astructioo the 
development, Installation, and 
testing of system components. 

systems ialplemematioo 
the installation and delivery 
of the entire system into 
production. 

Let's begin wjth definitions of systems construction and Implementation. Systems 
constn•ctioo is the development, insrallation, and testing of syst:em components. 
UnforrunateJy, systems development is a common synonym. (We dislike that syn
onym since It is more frequently used to describe the entire life cyde.) Systems 
lmplemeot.1tlon is the delivery of t11.1t system Into production (meaning day-ti><l")' 
operation) . 

ReL1tjve to d1e information systems building blocks, syst:ems construction and 
implementation address IS buildlng blocks primarily from the system buUders' per
spective (see the chapter home page). 

Figure 19-J Ulustrates d1e construction and iruplemematlon phases. Notice that 
the trigger for the systems con.<truction pi>.1Se is tile approval of the physical design 
specttlcatlons resldrfng from t.he design phase. Given the desJgn specttlcarfons, we 
can construct and test syst:em components for that desJgn. Eventually we will ha'\o-e 
bldlt t11e fw1ctional system.Thefunctional system can then be implemented or deliv
ered as an operational syst:em. 

This chapter examines each of these phases In detail. 

The Construction Phase ) 
---------~ 

111e purpose of t.he construction phase is to develop and test a functional syst:em that 
fultllls business and design requirements and to implement d1e interfaces between 
the new system and existing JXOductlon systems. Programming is generaUy recog
nized as a major aspect of the construction phase. But wlth d1e trend toward system 
solutions that involve acqulrlng or purdt.1Sfng software packages, the implementation 
and integration of software components is becoming an equally, Jf not more, common 
and '\oislble aspect of d1e construction phase. 

In this section you will leam abom se\o-wal rasks lnvolved in the construction phase 
of a typical S)'sterns developmeJlt project. Figure 19-2 depicts the various tasks for the 
construction phase. Let's examine each construction phase task in greater detaU. 

> Task 6.1-Build and Test Networks (if Necessary) 

Recall that In the requirements analysis phase of systems analysis, we estahllshed net
work reqtdrements. Subsequent~·, during tl>e design phase we developed distrlbmed 
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data and process models. Ushlg these tedullcal design speclllcations to Implement 
the network archirecture for an infonnatlon $)'stem lsa prerequislte for the remaining 
construction and lmplememation acthitles. 

In many cases, new or enhanced applications are builr arow1d existing networks. 
If so, skip this task. However, if the new application calls for new or modifled net
worts, they must nonnaUy be Implemented before building and testing databases and 
writing or installing compmer programs that wUJ use those networks. Thus, d1e first 
task of d1e construction ph.ase may be to build and test networks. 

This phase involves analysts, desJgners, and blilders. A network desJgner and 
network administrator assume the primary responsibility for completing dlis task. The 
net\'.:ork designer is a spedallst in the desJgn of local and wide area networks and 
ti1elr connectlvlty.11>e network admlnlstr.uor has the expertise for building and test
Ing network tedUlology for the new system. He or she wiU also be famlllar with net
work arch.irecrure standards thar must be adhered to for any possible new networking 
tedlnology. This person is also responsible for security. ('11>e network designer and 
network admhllstrator may be the same person.) Whlle the systems analyst may be h~ 
volved in the completion of this rask, the analyst's role is more thar of a facillrator and 
ensures thar business requirements are nor compromised by the network solution. 

> Task 6.2-Build and Test Databases 

Building and testing databases are unfamiliar rasks for many students, who are accus
tomEd ro ha"ing an instructor provide them with the test darabases.1bls rask must lm
medJateJy precede other programming activities because databases are the resources 
shared by the computer programs ro be written. If new or modlfied databases are 
requited for the new system, we can now build and test those databases. 

This rask lnvotves systems users, analysts, designers, and builders. The same sys
tem .;pecL1Ust til.1t designed the databases will assume the primary responslblllty In 
completing this task. System users may also be Involved hl this task by providing or 
appro>ing the test data to be used In the database. When the database to be built Is a 
noncorporate, appUcations-orlented database, the systems analyst often completes 
this task. Otherwise, $)'stems analysts mostly ensure business requirements compli
ance. The database designer wUI often become the S)>tem builder responsible for the 
completion of this actl'\oity, The rask may lnvolve darabase programmers ro build and 
populare the initial darabase and a database adminlstrator ro rune the darabase 
perfonnance, add securlty controls, and provide for bad.'ttp and recovery. 

The primary Inputs to this task are the database schema(s) specllled during sys
tems design. Sample data from production databases may be loaded Into tables for 
testiag the databases. The final product of this task is an unpopuL1ted database stru~ 
ture for the new darabase .111e renn t.mpopulawd means the darabase structure Is lm

plemenred but dara has not been loaded Into the database structure. As you'D soon 
see, programmers will evenruaUy wrlte programs ro popuL1re and maJorain those new 
databases. Revised database schema and test data details are also produced during this 
task and pL1ced In the project repository for future reference. 

> Task 6.3-lnstall and Test New Software 
Packages (if Necessary) 

Some systems solutions may have required the purchase or lease of software pack
ages. If so, once networks and databases for the new $)'stem have been built, we can 
instaU and rest the new software. This new software wUJ subsequently be placed In 
ti>e software library. 

This actMty typically Involves systems analysts, designers, builders, and vendors 
and cotlS\~tants.1bls Is the first task In the life cyde that is spedtlc to d>e applications 
programmer. The systems analyst typlcaUy participates In the testing of the software 
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stUb test a test performed 
on a subset of a program. 

lklyond Systems Analysis and DHign 

package by clarifying requlremtnts. Likewise, the system designer may be Jnvolwd In 
this task to clarify Integration requlrements and program documentation that is to be 
used In testing the softwart. Network administrators may be Involved In actually Jo. 
stalllng the software package on the network server. FJnally, tills task typically ln>'Oives 
partldpatlon from the sofrware vendor and coosldtants who may assist in d1e lnstal
L1tion and testing process. 

The main lnpm ro tllis task is the new software packages and documematlon thar 
are received from the system '\o-endors. TI1e appUcatlons programmer wUJ complete 
the inslaHatlon and testing of the package according to integration requirements and 
program documentation developed during system design. The principal deliverable of 
Ibis task is the lnstaUed and tested softwart package tbat Is made avalL1ble In the soft
ware library. Any modllled software speclflcatlons and new Integration requirements 
thar were necessary are documented and made available in the project reposJr«y ro 
pro"ide a history and serve as furure reference. 

> Task 6.4-Write and Test New Programs 

We are now ready ro develop (or complete) any In-house programs for the new sys
tem. Recill that prorotype pr~ms are frequently constructed in the design ph:u;e. 
111ese prototypes are induded as part of d1e rechnlcal desJgn spedficatlons for com
pleting ~terns construction and lmplementatlon. However, these prototypes are 
rarely fuUy functional or complete. Therefore, tills activity may Involve developillg or 
refining !bose programs. 

This task Involves tbe systems analysts, designers, and buUders. The systeoru ana
lyst typically cL1rlfles business requirements to be Implemented by the programs. The 
designer may have to cL1rify the program design, Integration reqtdrements, and pro
gram documetltation (developEd during systems design) that is used In writin& and 
testing tbe programs. The system buUders wJU assume the primary responsibility for 
this acti>ity.11le applications programmer (buUder) is responsible for writing and test
ing In-house software. Most large programming projects require a ream effort. One 
popular organization straregy Is rhe use of chief programmer teams. The ream is mao
aged by tile chief progrmmner, a higllly profident and experienced programmer who 
assumes overaU responsibility for the program design strategy, standards, and con
struction. 111e chief programmer oversees aU codfng and testing acthitles and helps 
with the most dlfflculr aspects of the programs. Other ream members include a 
backup chief progrmmnet; progra-m llbrarla11, progranmwrs, and spectalf.sts.111e 
applications programmer Is often aided by an application or softwart tester who spe
Cializes tn btUiding and rwmlng wst scrtprs mar are cotlSl&emty applied ro programs 
to test all possible e\.-'eOts and rtsponses. 

The primary Inputs to Ibis actl>ity are the technical design statement, plan for 
programming, and test data developed during systems design. Since any new pro
grams or program components may have already been written and be In use by other 
existing systems, tbe experienced applications programmer will know to first check 
for possible reusable sofrware components a"-allable ln the sofrware llbrary.111e prlo
dpal dellverables of tills actl>ity are tbe new programs and reusable software compo
nents tbat are placed In the software Ubrary. This activity also restdts hl program 
documenratlon that may need m be approved by a quality assurance group. Some to
formation systems shops have a quaUty assurance group staffed by specialists wbo re
view the flnaJ program documentation for confornllty to standards. This group wJU 
pro>ide appropriate feedback reg;udlng quaUty recommet>dations and requirements. 
Tile final program documentatb n is tbetl pL1ced In tile project repository for future 
reference. 

Testing is an iruportanr skill that is often overlooked ln academic courses on com
p uter programnllng. Testing sbould not be deferred until after tbe etltlre program has 
been wrfrten! There are three levels of testing ro be performed: stub resting, Ull:ir or 
program testh>g, and systems te;tlng. Stub testing is testing performed on indt>idual 
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e"-ents or modules of a program. ln other words, h: is the testing of an Isolated subset 
of a program. Unit or p rogram testing Is testing In which all the events and modt~es 

that lla"-e been coded and stub tested for a program are tested as an Integrated unit; lt 
is the testing of an etltire program. Systems testing etlSures that appUcation pro. 
grams wrltten and tested in isoLulon work property when they are integrated into the 
total system. A system test plan should be developed and followed for testing the 
system. One or more test scripts are developed for each ftmctlonal and nonfunctional 
requirement 

just because a single program works properly <besn't mean that It works prop
erly with other progralllS. The Integrated set of progralllS should be r un through a sys. 
terns test to make sure one program properly accepts, as lnpu t, d1e output of other 
programs. Once the system test is complete and determined to be successful, we can 
proceed to the lmplememation of the system. 

( The Implementation Phase 

Wbat•s left to do? New systems usually represenr a deparrure from the way business 
i.!i< rurf'P.ntly rlonp; thP.f'f'fOf'P., tlw :m:~ lf$<t must f'1'0\oirlP. fo f' a r;;mooth rr:an .drlon ff'o m thP. 

oJd ~tern ro the new system and heJp users cope wlth normal start-up problems. 
Thus, the implemenratlon phase delivers the productJon system Into operation. 

The ftmctlonal system from the construction pluse Is tl1e key Input to the Imple
mentation pllase (see Figure 19-J).The deUverable of the Implementation phase (and 
the project) Is the operational sysrem thar wUJ enter rhe operaff.on anti support stage 
of the Ufe cyde. 

In your lnformatlon system framework, the Imp lementation phase considers the 
same building blocks as does the construction pllase (see the chapter home page). ln 
tllis ~on you will Jeam about se\o-etal tasks involved in the Implementation phase for 
a typical systems de''dopment project. Figure 19-3 depicts the various tasks for the Ia> 
p leruenratlon phase. Let's examine each lmplemenration phase rask ln grearer detail. 

> Task 7.1-conduct System Test 

Now that the software packages and in-house programs have been Installed and 
tested, we need ro conducr a final system rest. All ~ofrware packages, custom-bullr 
progralllS, and any existing programs that comprise the new system must be tested to 
ensure that they all worl< together. 

Thb l<'-"k iuvuJv~~ ;,u.talpl~, uwua·~. u~r.s, aw.J Uuih.Ja·~. 11t~ ~y~l~tu~ <Ur.dpl {adli
tates ti>e completion of this task. The systems analyst typically communicates testing 
problems and issues with the project team members. The system owners and system 
users hold t11e ultimate authority on whether or not a system Is operath1g correctly. 
System builders, of various specialties, are Involved in the systems testing. For exam. 
p ie, appUcations progranuners, database programmers, and ne<worklng spedallsts 
may need to resolve problems revealed during systems resting. 

The primary Inputs to this task indude the software packages, custom-built pro
grams, and any existing progran15 comprising the new system. The system test is done 
ush1g the ~·stem test dara thar was developed earUet by the systems analyst. As wfth 
previous rests t11..1t were performed, the system resr may result In required modJflca
tlons ro programs, thus, once again, prompting t11e return ro a construction pl1..1Se 
task. Th.Js iteration would continue tuull a successful ~·stem test was experienced. 

> Task 7.2-Prepare Conversion Plan 

Once a successful sysrem test has been completed, we can begin preparations to 
place the new system inro operation . Using the desJgn spedfications for the new 
system, the systems analyst wiD develop a detalled conversion plan. This plan will 

uoit or ptog:t101 test a 
test performed on an entire 
program. 

systems test a test per. 
formed on an entire system. 
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idet>Ufy databases to be Installed, end~tSer training and documentation that need to be 
developed, and a strategy for converting from the old system to the new system. 

The project manager facllltates the acthity. Systems analyst, system designer, 
and system builder roles are nor typically Involved Wlless deemed necessary by the 
project manager. Finally, many organizarJons requite that all project plans be for
mally presemed ro a steering body (sometimes called a steering cotmntttee) for final 
approval. 

This activity is Uiggered by the completion of a successful system test. Ush1g the 
design speclflcatlons for the new system, a detalled conversion plan can be assem
bled.11>e prlndpal deliverable of tltls activity is the conversion plan ti1.11 wlU Identify 
databases ro be instaUed, end-user training and documentation that need ro be devel
oped, and a strategy for converting from the old system to the new system. 

The com--erslon pL1n may indude one of the following commonly used inst.aHa
tlon strategies: 

Abrupt cu.t.over- On a spedllc dare (usuaUy a date tll.11 colnddes with an 
oftldal business period such as month, quarter, or fiscal year), the old system 
Is terminated and the new system is placed hlto operation. This is a hlgh.risk 
approach because there may still be major problems that '\1i"'On't be tmcovered 
until the S)'stern has been h> operation for at least one business period. On the 
other hand, there are no transition costs. Abrupt cur-over may be necessary if, 
lor lnstance, a governmem mandate or business policy becomes effecth-e on a 
speclflc date and the system cot~dn't be hnplernented before that date. 
Paralkl conversion- Under this approach, both the old and the new systems 
are operated for some rime period. 11lis ensures that all major problems ln 
the new system ha,.-'e been soh-ed before the old ~·stem is discarded. 1l1e 
B.nal cur-over may be either abrupt (usuaUy at the end of one business 
period) or gradual, as portiollS of the new system are deemed adequate. 
This strategy mlnlmlzes the risk of major flaws In the new S)'stem causing 
Irreparable h.arm to the business~ however, lt also means the cost of nmnlng 
two ~·stems O\o-er some period must be incurred. Because numing two edl
tlons of d1e same system on d1e computer could place an wveasonable 
demand on computh1g resources, this may be possible only if the old S)'stern 
ls largely manual. 
Location conversion- When d1e same system wiU be used In numerous geo
graphical locations, it is usually converted at one location first (using either 
abrupt or paraUel conversion). As soon as that slte has approved the ~·stem, 
It can be f:umed ro dte other s:ltes. Othet' s:kes: can be c·ut ovet' abruptly 
because major errors have been fixed. Furthermore, od1er sites benefit from 
the learning experiences of the first test site. The first production test site is 
often called a beta test sf.te. 
Staged converston- Uke location conversion, staged conversion is a '\o"'3CL1tion 
on the abrupt and paraUel conversions. A staged conversion is based on the 
Tersion concept Introduced earUer. Each succe~sive \o"erslon of d1e new ~
tem Is converted as it is developed. Each '\o"etSion may be converted ushlg the 
abrupt, parallel, or location strategy. 

The conversion plan also typically lndudes a systems acceptance rest plan.111e sys. 
terns acceptance test Is the flnaJ opportwlity for end users, management, and Infor
mation ~·stems operations management to accept or reject the system. A S)'Stems 
acceptance test is a final system test performed by end users using real data O'\o-er an 
extended rime perlod. It is an extensive test that addresses three levels of acceptance 
testiog-verlftcation testing, validation testing, and audl:t testing: 

Verlft.catton testl11g nuu the system In a simulated environment using sinm
hted data. 11lis slmuL1red test is sometimes called alpha test111g. The simu
lated rest is prhnarlly lookh>g for errors and omlssiollS regarding end-user and 

systems acceptance test 
a test performed on the final 
system wherein users conduct 
verification, validation, and 
audit tests. 
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audit test a test performed 
to ensure a nE:W system is 
ready to be placed into 
operation. 
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design speciJlcations that were spedtled In the eartles phases but nor fulllUed 
durlng construction. 
Validation test111g rwlS the system in a U\o-e environmenr ush1g real data. Tills 
is sometimes called beta wst111g. During tills validation, a number of Items 
are tested: 
a. Systems perfornumu. Is the dvoughpm and response rime for proce~slng 

adequare to meet a normal processing workload? If not, some programs 
may have to be rewrltten to improve eftldency or processing h.ardware 
may have to be replaced or upgraded to handle the additional worldotd. 

b. Peak work.load processl11g perj0rma1Ja1. Can the system handle the work
load during peak processing peslods? If nor, Improved hardware and/or 
software may be needed to increase effldency or processh1g may need to 
be reschedlded- that Is, consldes doing some of the less critical proct'SIJ· 
lng during nonpeak periods. 

c. Hu.man engtneertng test. ls the system as easy ro learn and use as amid
pared? If not, Is tt: adequate? Can enhancements ro human englneerln@ be 
deferred mull aftes the system has been placed Into opesation? 

d. Methods aud procedu.rts test. During com-erslon, the methods and proce
dltres for the new system wUI be pur to thelr first real test. Methods and 
procedures may have to be modllled If they prove to be aw~-ward and 
ineffldem from d1e end users• standpoint . 

e. Backup mul recovery t.st111g. All bacl:up and recovery procedures shotdd 
be tested. 1llis should Include simulating a data loss disaster and testing 
the time required to recover from that disaster. Also, a before-and-after 
comparison of the data should be performed ro ensure that data was 
properly recovered. Ir is crudal ro rest: d1ese procedures. Don't walt 1.1.1til 
the first disaster ro tlnd an error ln d1e recovery procedures. 

Audit testing certifles d1..1t d1e syst:em Is free of errors and is ready ro be 
placed Into operation. Not all organlzations require an audit. But many firms 
l1..1ve an lndependenr audlr or quality assurance staff that must certify a sys
tem's acceptability and documentation before that $)'st:em is placed lnro fit1..1l 
operation. There are lndependem companies thar perform syst:ems and soft
ware certlflcatlon for end users• organ.izatlons. 

> Task 7.3-lnstall Databases 

Recau dl..1[ to a pre"1ous pll..1Se you bull[ and [es[ed databases. To place the sys[eru lfl[O 
opesation, you will need ftdly loaded (or• popldated") databases. Therefore, the next 
task we'D survey Is lnstaUatlon of databases. The purpose of tllis task Is to popula!e the 
new system's datahases with existing data from the old system. 

AI tlrst, tllis activity may seem trhial. But consldes the Implications of loading a 
typical table. say, MEMB~. Tens or hundreds of thousands of records may have to be 
loaded. Each must be Input, edited, and contlrmed before the database table is ready 
to be placed into operation. 

Systems bldldess play a primary role in this activity. The task wlU normally be 
completed by application programmess who wUI write the special programs to ex
tract data from existing databases and programs to populare d1e new database~. Sys
tems analysts and deslgness m')' play a smaU role In completing tills activity. TI>elr 
primary involvement will be the calcuL1ting of database sizes and estimating of ti>e 
time reqldred to pesform the installation. Finally, data entry pessotmel or llired help 
may often be a55lgned to do datt entry. 

Speclal programs wiU have to be wrlttetl!O populate ti>e new databases. Existing 
data from the production databases, coupled with ti>e database sd>ema(s) models 
and database structures for the new databases, will be used to wrlte compurer pro
grams to popu111e the new datahases with restructured existing data.11>e principal 
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deU•uable of this task Is the restructured existing data that has been populated In 
the databases for the new ~tern. 

> Task 7.4-Train Users 

01..1nge may be good, bur It's not always easy. Com-erting to a new system necessitates 
that system users be ualned and provJded wjth dorumenratlon (user manuals) thar 
guldes them through using the new system. 

Training can he performed one on on e; however, group tralnlng is ll"tl etaUy pre. 
ferred. It is a better use of yonr time, and it encourages youp.leannlng possibilities. Think 
about your education for a moment. You really leam more from your fellow students and 
coUeJgUes than from your lnstructors. Instructors facilitate leamlng and lnstructlon, but 
you master speclflc skills through practice with large groups where common problems 
and issues can he addressed more effectively. Thke ad>'antage of the ripple effect of 
education. The first group of trainees can then ttaln seTeral other groups. 

The task is completed by the systems analyst and in\"-olves system owners and 
users. Given approprL1te documentation for the new ~tern, the systems analysts will 
provide end~oser documentation (typically In the form of manuals) and training for 
llu~ ~Mt'UJ "~r:,.11u~ :,y:,tetu owu C'r:, tll\.&:,l :,uppvrt t.h.i,:, a~tivily. They UJuM ~ w illiug 

to approve the release rime necessary for people to oblaln the training needed to be
come successful users of the new system. Remembet, the $)'stem is for d1e usert User 
involvement is also importanr in this actlvity became the end users will inherfr the 
successes and failures from dlis effon. Fortwurely. users' involvement d u.rlng this task 
is rately overlooked. The most important aspect of their im"'Oh.--ement is r.rainlng and 
ad"idng the users. They must be trained ro use eqtt4>menr and to follow d1e proce
d ures required of the new system. Bur no matter how good the training is, users will 
become confused at times. Or perhaps they wlU find mlstakes or llmltations. Thus, It 
is the responsihUity of ti>e analyst to help the users through the learning period untU 
d1ey become comfortable with the new system. 

G·tven appropriare documenratlon for the new system. the systems analyst will 
provide the system users with the documetltation and training needed to properly use 
til e new systern .The prlndpal deliverable of this task ls user training and documenta
tion. Many organizations hire special systems analysts who do nothing but write user 
documentation an d training guldes. If you have a skill for writing dearly, the demand 
for your senices Is out tl1ere! Figure 19-4 Is a typical outUne for a training manual. The 

/ F I G U R E 1 9- 4 An Outline for a Training Manual 

' 

L Introduction. 
II. Manuol. 

Training Manual End Users Guide Outline 

A. Th<t manuol sy>tom (a deroiled explonation of people's jobs and slandard 
oporating procedures for the IKIW sy>tom). 

8. Th<t computer sy•tom (how it fit. into the <MOral I ""'k ftow). 
1. T<tnn inal/ keyboa rd lam iii arization. 
2. Fint-tirne end users. 

a . GoHing stam.d. 
b. Laosons. 

C. Roferenao manual (k>r nonboginnon). 
IlL AppondiX9$. 

A. Error I1\EII$$Oges. 
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Golden Rule should apply to user manual writing: • write unto oti1ers as you would 
have them write unro you." You are not a business expert. Don•t expect the reader 
to be a technical expert. E"--ery possible situation and its proper procedure must be 
documemed. 

>Task 7.5-convert to New System 

Conversion to the new system from the old ~tern Is a sJgnifkant milestone. After 
conversion, the ownership of the system officially transfers from the analysts and pro
grammers to tile end users. The analyst completes this task by carefully carrying om 
the com--erslon pL1n. Recall that the com-ersion plan includes detailed instalbtlon 
strategies to follow for converting from the existing to the new production lnform.1-
tion system.11lis task also ln\"-o(Yes completing a systems audlr. 

The task im·"'ives the systems owners, users, analysts, designers. and bttllders. The 
project manager who wiU oversee the conversion process fadUrates tt:. The system 
owners pro>ide feedback regarding their experiences with the overall project. They 
may also provide feedback regarding the new system that has been placed into oper
ation.The system users will provide valuable feedback pertaining to the actual use of 
tlu~ uew ~pletu. Thty wiU lx::: ~ ~oun.~ of the tuajurity uf the feeOU<u.:k ubtO tv tueol
sure the system's acceplance. The ~tems analysts, designers, and builders wiU assess 
the feedback received from d1e $)'5lem owners and users once the ~tern is ln oper
ation. In many cases, that feedtxtck may stimulate actions to correct ldentlfled short
comings. Regardless, the feedback wUI be used to help benchmark new syHems 
projects down the road. 

The key lnpur to this acth-ity is d1e conversion plan that was created in an earller 
lmplemetllation phase task. The prindpal deUvernble is tile operational system that is 
pL1ced into production in tile business. 

This cbapter provided a detalled overview of the construction and lmplementltion 

pll..1SeS of $)'stems deve-lopment. You are now ready lo leam systems operation and 
support, covered in Chapter 20 

Before proceeding, you may wish to re>isil Chapter 3 and its introduction to d1e 

systems development process. This review will help you to understand how $)~tems 
operations supporr tlts into d1e overall systems development process. 
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J. Systems construction is the deveJopruent,lnstalla
tlon, and testing of system components. 

2. Systems implementation Is the dellvery of tile 
system into production (meanlng day-to-day 
opetation). 

3. The purp<>5e of the construction phase is to de
velop and test a functional system that fulfllls busi
ness and design requirements and to implement 
the lnterfaces between the new $)'Stem and exist
ing production systems. 

4. The construction ph.ase consists of four tasks: 
build and test networts, btdld and test databases, 
install and test new software packages, and wrlte 
acd test new programs. 

5. 1hree levels of testing are performed on new 
programs: 

a. Stub testing Is testing petformed on individual 
modules, whethet they be maln program, sub
routine, subprogram, block, ot paragraph. 

b. Unit or program testing Is testing In which all 
the modules that have been coded and stub 
tested are tested as an lntegrated unit. 

c. SystetnS testing etlSttres that application pro
grams wrfrten in isolation work property when 
they are integrated Into the total system. 

6. The purp<>5e of tile Implementation phase Is to 
smoothly convert from the old $)'stem to the new 
system. 

7. The systems lmplemetltation consists of the fol
lowing activities: conducting a system test, prep:u
lng a systems conversion plan, lnstalling databases, 
trainlng system users, and converting from the old 
system to tl1e new system. 

I. What Is the purpose and the major activity of the 
construction phase? 

2. Who are the network designers and network 
administrators? 

3. What are the tasks needed when building and 
1esting databases? 

4. Who are involved in the JnstaiL1tion and testlng of 
new software packages? Wh.at are their jobs? 

5. What are chief programmer teams? 
6. What are the tivee klnds of testlng suggested ln 

tlle textbook? 
7. Why Is tile Implementation phase needed? 
8. Who are typically Involved In conducting system 

testing in the Implementation phase? 

~ Chapter Review 

8. TI1ere are se"-eral commonly used strategies for 
converting from an existing to a new production 
lnfonnation system, lndudlng: 

a. Abrupt cut-over- On a specttlc date, the old 
system Is terminated and the new system is 
placed Into operation. 

b. ParaUel com-erslon- Both the old and the new 
systems are operated for some time period to en
sure that aU major problems In the new system 
are soh .. d before tile old system Is dlscarded. 

c. Location conversion-When the same system 
will be used in numerous geographical loca
tions, it ls usually converted at one location and, 
following appro>-.~ farmed to the othet sites. 

d. St~ed conversion- Each success:h"'t' version of 
the new system is converted as lt Is developed. 
Ead1 version may be converted usb~ the 
abrupt, parallel, or location strategies. 

9. The systems acceptance test Is the tlnaJ opportunity 
for end users, management, and lnformation systems 
operations management to accept or reject the sys 
tem. A systems acceptance test ls a final system test 
performed by end users using real data eover an ex
tended period. It Is an extensl\'e test that addresses 
three levels of accepmnce testlng-,.-erlflcation 
testing, '\<'aUdatlon testing, and audit testing: 

a. Verification testing runs the system ln a simu
lated environment using simulated data. 

b. Validation testing runs the system ln a U"-e envi
ronment using real data. This Is sometimes 
called beta testing. 

c. AUdit testlng cert!Jles that the system is free of 
e~·tvr,; auU b t't'ady to~ pl<t~I:'U bllo opet~.tliou. 

\';::?; Review Questions 

9. What are the four common conversion strategies? 
10. What are some potentL1l problems of using 

abrupt cut-over as a conversion strateg)'? 
11. What are some potetltial problems of using paral

lel conversion as a conversion strategy? 
12. What Is the difference between alpha testing and 

beta testing? 
13. Who Is the major player In ltlStalling datahases? 

What are the responsibilities? 
14. What are the responsibilities of the system ana

lysts when trai.nlng users? 
15. Why Is feedback essential even though the new 

system is fully lmplemetlted and functional? 
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I. You are the lead analyst on the system.testlng 
team of a large enterprise $)'stem that will toud1 
virtually every business ftmction in me organ.iza
tlon. Unfortunately, design and construction ran 
behind schedt~e by about two weeks. S)'Stem 
testing is scheduled to take four weeks of lnten
sJve effort, assuming no major problems are 
fow1d. Adding resol!«"es will not shorten rhe time 
required. If you stay on pLm, Implementation will 
be delayed by rwo weeks. The system owner, who 
ls the CEO, finds thls unacceptable and tells you: 
.. What do you mean that it ls golng to take a 

month to system test? I need dt.ls system up ln 
two weeks, not a day L1ter. If you find any prot>. 
!ems, they can be fixed L1terl" What do you do ln 
this sin.Lottlon? 

2. Consider a '\o-:trlatlon of r.he preceding question. 
You wak as a testing analyst for a software deveJ
opmen1 contractor that has been engaged to de
velop thls enterprise system.lf the project ls not 
completed on schedule, your company loses a 
substantL1l bonus. Since design and construction 
ran belind, you wUJ h.ave to cut system testing ln 
half. Your company is putting a great deal of 1m. 
plidt pressure on you to compress testing so me 
project can finish on schedule and the company 
will receJ:\--e jts bonus. You h.a\--e qualms that lf 
testing is compressed, some serious p roblems 
may be missed, even wir.h a risk-based testing 
strategy. What do you do? 

3. You are a systems analyst who will be leading a 
system~testlng team on anomer project. Your 
company Is adopting a new testing strategy; in 
the past. rhe pro2rammers who constructed rhe 
system dld tl>e system testing themselves. Why 
was rhls not a good ldea? 

4. Who should you select for your systems-testing 
team? Wllat skills should tl>ey bave? 

5. Are r.hefoUowing statements true or false? 
Explain your answer as needed. 

a. Bt~lding and testing any databases that are 
needed should occur after programming actlv
ltlesare completed. 

b. Traiaing of users should be done long before 
actual implementation in order to ensure d1..1t 
eveJYbody receives training without being 
rushed. 

c . The purpose of parallel conversion is to 
reduce bush1ess risk. 

d. Testing is a ltlghly structured activity that should 
not be scheduled to commence until me entire 
application program has been written. 

e. Systems de,-elopment and systems construc
tion are frequently used as synonyms, but they 
may not necessarlly mean the same ililng. 

6. As a systems analyst, you ha'\o-e been hwolved in a 
project to develop an lnventory-tr.lcldng system 
for your business services oftlce. 1be p roject is 
now comh1g to lts fln.al stages and you have bee-n 
asked to wrlte a training manual. Using the out
lh>e shownln Agure 19-4, write a portion of the 
usual manual (a page or two) describing me man
ual system or me computer system. Have one of 
your fellow students or co-workers read and eval
uate for clartcy me portion you wrote. Old she or 
be find It understandable and deW. Old It provide 
the approprlatc level of dctaU that an end u:sec 
would need? 

7. Fill hl d1e blanks: 

a. The final ----on whether the S)'Stem Is 
____ correctly and ready for lmpleroeo. 

tationls the ----
b. The key Input In to the ____ pbasels 

the system from the ___ _ 

pbase. 
c . The ____ phase is when the 

____ are approved and the design phase 
Is completed. 

d. Once the ____ to the new system Is 

e. 

complete, ____ transfers from the 

project team to the ---
____ data from the old database and 
____ a new one ls a activity 
that requires careful ____ and 
execution .. 

8. During systems construction and impJementt
tlon, aren't most of the actlvltles teclm.Jcalln na
rure, so dtat users don't need to be lnvoh-ed 
except for S)'Stem testing? 

9. Matdl the terms ln the first colunu1 with the detl
nltions or examples ln d1e second column: 

I. Beta testh1g A. Production database 
wlthout data loaded ln 

2. Alphatestlng B. Testing of throughput/ 
response time w1der 
normal load 

3. Program testing C. ~Ugratlng completed 
system into prodlc
tlon environment 

4. Audit testing D. Unanticipated sudden 
system shutdown 
testing 
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5. System perfor
mance testing 

6. Unpopulated 
database 

E. Application 
program-level code 
testing 

F. lndepet>detltly 
perfonned certlftcat!on
Jevel testing 

7. Backup and G. Module-level testing of 
recovery resting code 

8. Peak performance H. Extensh--e verification, 
testing vaUdatlon. and audlt 

9. Abrupt cut-<>ff 

10. System 
impJementation 

11. Systems 
acoept!Ulce te6tlng 

12. System testing 

13. Stub testing 

testing 
l. Envtronmentai..Jevel 

testing of appllcation 
program(s) 

). Envtronmental~evel 
testing by users with 
simulated data 

K. Uve environmental
level testing by users 
with llve data 

L. Testing of tiltough
put/resp<>nse time 
w1der load spikes 

M. Installation strategy 
type 

1. A number of companies, such as Mercury lnterac
tl•~e of Rational (now owned by IBM), offer auto
molted software.-testing packages as stan<h'llone 
products or as an lntegrated part of a larger sulte. 
Research these software packages on the Web and 
trade journals. Download and try any trL1l versions 
you flnd. In addition, contact d1e software-testing 
sraff tn se\-eral local organtzatlons and Interview 
them regarding their software.-testlng meti1ods. 
a. Oescrlbe your research-what products did 

you find? 
b. Compare and contrast their features and 

functlonaliry? 
c. OJd d1e software testers you contacted use an 

automated software testing tool? If so, was Jt a 
home.iU<)wn tool or a commercL1l product? Did 
d1ey lndlcate any preference as to wh.lch one 
they thought was best.? 

d. If you were the testing manager and were given 
d1e choice to purdtase any automated software.
testing tool, wh.Jch one would you seJect? Or 
would you prefer to de'\o-elop your own home.
grown automated testing program? Explain 
your answer. 

e. What do you see as the prlmary advantages to 
uslng an automated software-testing package? 

10. "The goal of human Interface design is to create a 
system d1.at is lnrultlve to use.To require a users 
manual is an admission of faUure ," Re...,x>nd to 
this statement. Do you agree or disagree wir.h lt? 
Explain why. 

I I. Many org.1nlzatlons require a postlmplementation 
evaluation repon (PIER). usually somewhere be
tween six monilis and a year after lmpJementa
tlon. What purpose(s) does this servei 

12. If a project is poorly designed and constructed, 
will a weJJ-pL1nned and weJJ.executed Implemen
tation effort help the project to succeed? What 
about the opposite situation? Will a well-designed 
and well-constructed system overcome a poor 
Implementation effort.? 

13. One very Important final activity should take 
place after conversion to me new system ls 
successfully completed. What do you dllnk 
Jt is? 

@ Projects and Research 

2. You are a systems analyst worldng on a major prot 
ect for an organization that has se"-eral htmdred 
employees ln Jts headquarters office, and about a 
dozen offices located In this cotmtry, in Canada, 
and In Mexico. The objectl,-. of the project is to 
implement an enterprise-wide mlsslon-crJticaJ in
formation system. The project Is now in the con
SU'Ucdon and implemematlon ph.ase, and you have 
been assigned respons!bUity for selecting the con
version strategy and for developing the com-erslon 
pL1n. Prepare a summary analysis of d1e dtfferent 
Installation strategies discussed In the book, and 
recommend the one d1..1t you feel would be most 
approprL11e. 

3. Assuming that your recommendation Is accepted 
by management, draft a detalled convetslon pL1n 
that addresses d1e actual implementation strategy 
for converting to d1e new system. Aftet you com
plete the draft pL1n, have it reviewed by one or 
more IT staff members with experience In deve~ 
oping com-.rslon plans. Make any needed changes 
and repeat the revJew process until the consensus 
Is ti1.11 your plan is reallstlc and doable. 

4. TI1e next step is to prepare the system~ accep
tance test plan. Ush1g the material hl the textbook 
as a general guidellne, research on the Web some 
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of dte more detailed components that go into ac
ceptance testing. Select some of the testing tem
pL1tes tlut should be readily available, and modify 
them as •ppropriate. Then draft the test plan and 
share lt with rr testing staff. Make sure that your 
pLm addresses any potetltial risks. Make any 
needed changes and repeat dte review process as 
necessary with the testing staff until your plan Is 
ready to put into action. 

5. TI>e textbook describes a traditional metl1od for 
deUverlng end-user training. Are dtere other 
methods, whlch are Web-based, dtat may offer 
more effective and/or efficient methods for deUv
ering end-user tnJning? Research some of the 
Web-based, training methods tl>at are becoming 
more widely used. Then use me scenario de.
scrlbed In Question 2 to develop a Web-based 
end-user tralrtlng plan. After you draft tl1e plan, 
h:a.ve some professlon .. 'll trniners t'evJew Jt for 

Minicases ~ 
I. In mlniC1se 3 of tl>e pre\'lous chapter, you created 

a prototype for a government system. Exchange 
prototypes with anotl1er group Qust as you did In 
mlnlcase 4 of tll.1t chapter). This time, test each 
other's prototype. Documetll your findings thor
oughly and prepare a report Give one copy of tl>e 
report to d1e orber group (the one who created 
the p rototype) and one to the professor. 

2. Wow Munchies has a Web slte, wtutv.tl.owtm.mcbtes. 
com .. which is currently hosted on server J 23cool
host at a Web-hosting company called Cool Host
lug. But Wow Mtmchles has decided to have Jts 
Web P"l!"5 updated and sernced by another host
lug company: ReUable Ho&, ustng me sen--er JZ3-
rel11ble. 11>e new hosting company pointed d>e DNS 
for wwu.u:owmu.r~ebf.es.com to server 123reUable 
before It had the Web pages loaded and tested on 
Its server. It takes 12-72 hours for the DNS change 
to take place,and Rellahle thought It wo1~d have 

Team and Individual Exercises 
I. lndMdml: Present one of the dellverahles from 

this class (any deliverable) to tl>e class. Dress pro
fessionally, and use an Interesting presentation 
technology. RemetUber to dress professionally, 
speak sleowly and dearly, and have fun. No one 
knows your deliverable better than you! 

2. Professor/class: Weather permitting, have class 
ourslde. 

completet>ess and feasibility and make any 
needed changes. 1l1en have some of your fellow 
students or co-workers review your tralning plan 
from the perspective of an end-user. Were you 
ahle to develop a feasible plan? 

6. There is an unwrttten prindple that says that no 
matter how mud1 you plan for a system Implemen
tation, soruethlng w1antldpated will almost always 
happen, often at the worst possible moment Inter
view several analysts ln local organlzatloos who 
bave expertise In implementing systems. Ask them 
about their experlences, what their worst horror 
story was, and what they learned from lt. SUpple
ment d1ese lntervlews wid1 research on contin
gency implementation planning. Then use your 
anecdotal infonnation and research to put to~ther 
a set of glddellnes on planning for and bandllilg 
the unexpected during system implementation. 

the Web pages up In the lag time. It wasn't ahle to. 
As a result, the DNS polnted to the new servet for 
several days before the new slte was ftmctlonlng 
again. Wow Mlmchles lost an estimated $200,000 
ln revenues as a result of the sites downtime. 
Comment on what went wrong, and how lt could 
have been avoided. 

3. Use tl>e testing and designing reports given to you 
by your peer group (from Chapter 18, ntlnlca"" 4, 
and Ol.1pter 19, mlnlcase I) and re\'lse your proto
type. Document all of the changes and impro\-e
ments you have made, and submit a short report to 
your professor. 

4. Prepare a manual for your rel'1sed prom[ype. Re
member to orlent the manual to the expected user, 
and not your professor. Blnd the manual, and sub. 
mit ft to your professor. You will be graded on clar
Ity, usahtllty, completet>ess, and professlotl.111sm. 

3. lndlviduaVdass: Create a networking sheet of con
tact lnformatlon for everyone in the class (and 
other students lf tl>ey wish to jnln). Everyone who 
submlts lnformation gets a copy. Keep ln touch 
after you lea'\o-e schooJ! 
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Systems Operations and 
Support 

Chapter Preview and Objectives 

Once a system has been implemented, it enters operations and support. Systems operation 
is the ongoing function in which the system operates until it is replaced. Systems support 
involves servicing, maintaining, and improving a functional information system through 
its lifetime. Systems operation and support occur in parallel. In this chapter, you will 
learn more alx>ut systems operation and support. In particular, it is useful to understand 
the different types of systems support provided for a production system, You will know 
that you understand the process of systems support when you can: 

I Define systems operations and support. 

I Describe the relati\o'e roles of a repository, program library, and database in systems 
operations and support 

I atferentiate between maintenance, recO'lety, technical support, and enhancement as 
system support activities. 

I Describe the tasks required to maintain programs in response to bugs. 

I Describe the role of benchmarking in system mainteflance. 

I Describe the systems analyst's role in system recovery. 

I Describe forms of technical support provided by a synems analyst for the user 
ccmmunity. 

I Describe tbe tasks that should be and may be pertormed in system enhancement and tbe 
relationship between tbe enhancement and the original systems development process, 

I Describe the role of reengineering in system enhancement. Describe three types of 
reen gi neeri n g. 

Although some of the techniques of systems support are introduced in this chapter, the 
chapter does not teach tbese techniques, This chapter ~cbes only tbe process of systems 
support as it relates to the development processes you have been studying throughout this 
book 
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Introduction ) 
----------------------------~ 

Ir has been one week since SoundStage converted to the new Member Senices sys
tem. Bob Martinez has been working on a few minor program bugs. As each bug has 
cropped up . Bob has worked '\\ith the users to "-aUdate and documem d1e problem. 
He then passed that Information to the programmers, who tlxed tile problem, tested 
the re>i sed program, and documented their changes. Fltu.lly Bob updated the version 
comroJ ~tern with information abom the fix. 

All in all the conversion has gone very well, and Bob was starting ro think h e 
was seeing the last of d1e Member Services system. Then his boss, Sandra, came to 
him wlth a list of addltlonal requirements. Most of them were Jower-prlorlt'f use 
cases that had been intentionally Jeft om ofd1e first iteration. Others were requests 
that came up during the analysis, design, and implemenrarion phases. TI1ere were 
even requests suggested by users now that they are actuaUy working the system. So 
Bob is starting back In the requirements analysis phase for ireration rwo. Bur now 
thar be Is bearing from users bow helpful t.he new system is, Bob Is excired co make 
it even better. 

The Context of Systems Operation and Support 

Systems support was hltroduced hl Chapter 3. Systems support Is the ongoing tech
n ical support for users, as well as the maintenance required to fix any errors, omis
sions, or new requirements tbar may arise. Before an Information ~·stem can be 
supported, ir must fi rst be ln operation . Systems operation is t.he day-eo-day, week-to
week, month -to-month, and yetr-to-year execution of an lnformation system's busi
nesses processes and application programs. An operational ~·stem (not ro be 
confused with an operatlllg system) Is frequently called a production system. S)•sterns 
operation an d support are often Ignored In systems analysis and design textbooks. 
Young analysts are often surprtsed co leam thar h.alf of their duties (or more) are 
associated with supporting production systems. 

In the chaprer home page, you can see thar ~·stems operation and support use aU 
the lnfonnation system building blocks slnce t.he Information system is operational. 
All the system knowledge and working components of t.he ~tern are importam co its 
ongoing operation and support.1llls Is reinforced In Figure 20.!, which demonstrates 
thar systems operations and suppor t ofren require de\.--elopers to re"isit the acthitles. 
and hence the building blocks, that were developed durh1g systems analysis, design, 
construction, and lmplememation. 

Figure 20.2 IUustrares systems developmem, ~·stems operations, and sy~tems 
support as separare processes. Until this dtapter, t.he entire book h.as focused on sys
tems deveJopment . Systems deveJopment responds to problems, opportunitie~. and 
dfrectjves by deveJoplng improved business solutions. To repeat: that process has 
been the focus of this book. During ~·stems development, we accumulated consider
able system knowledge an d constructed progmms and databases. Tile figure illustrates 
these three dara stores: 

The repository Is a data store(s) of acrumuL11ed system knowledge- system 
models, detailed speclfkations, an d any other documentation d1..1r 11..15 been 
accumulared du ring t.he syst:em's deveJopment This knowledge is reusable 
and critical to tile production system's ongoing suppor t. The repository Is 
implemenred with various amomated roots, and ir is often centra11zed as an 
enterprise business and IT resource. 
The program library Is a data store of all application programs. The soutce 
code for t.hese programs must be malnralned for t.he life of t.he system. Almost 
always, d1e software-based librarian will control access (vL1 checl::-ln and 
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FIGURE 20 - 2 

Beyond Systems Analysis and DHign 

,------~~--------_j 

-----upcoatea Operational system --•I -
,.------1>1 Oplrdoli 

Tecfl.n.ltal 
~e..,aelt 

uur F eedb ac It 

+ TliE USER COM WIUNITY 

d1eckout) to the stored programs as well as U"ack changes and malnlain 5e"l· 

eraJ previous versions of tbe programs tn case a problem in a new verstco 
forces a remporary use of a prior "-ersJon. Examples of such softu..'are co~tftg
uraff.on tools are Serena's Cha11geMan Professf.ona~ IBM's CAA Sou.rce Code 
Mauager, and Mlcrosoft•s Ylsual Source.Safe. 
The busl1wss data Includes all the actual bush1ess dala created and main· 
talned by the production application programs. 11lis includes conventlon.al 
Illes, reL1tlonal databases, data warehouses, and any object databases. Tills 
dala Is w1der the admlnlstratl,.--e control of the dala adminlstraror, who is 
dtarged with bacl:up, recovery, security, performance, and the Uke. 

UoUke systems analysis, design, and Implementation, systems support cannot seo. 
slbly be decomposed Into actual phases that a support project must perform. lUther, 
systems support consists of four ongoing actl>itles. Each actl>ity is a type of support 
project that ls triggered by a partlcuL1r problem, .-.. nt, or opportwllty e11countered 
with the lmplemetlted system. 

Figure 20-3 Is an acthity diagram that Illustrates ilie four types of support 
activltles: 

Program maiutena11ce- t.:nfortuuarely, most systems suffer from software 
defects, or bugs-errors tl1at sUpped through the testing of software. 
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System rocovery- From time to rime, a system failure may result In a pro
gram .. crash" and/or loss of dara. Human error or a hardware or software 
ftllure may have caused tills. The systems anal}~t or technlcal support special
Ists may d1en be called on to recover d1e system- thar is, ro restore a sys
lem's files and databases and ro restart the ~·stem. 
Tecl.mtca/ support- Reg.1rdless of how weD the users ha, .. been tnlned and 
bow good the end-user documemation Is, users will e'\o-entually require addJ
tlonal assistance- wtantldpated situations arise, new users are added, and so 
brth. 
System enha11a.mu.mt- New requirements may lnclude new business prob
lems, new business requirements, new tedm.ical problems, or new technol
ogy requirements. 

This chapter examines each of these support activities In various levels of de
taU, bur lt abandons the approad1 used In pre"ious ~ystems analysis, desJgn, and lm
plementatlon overview chapters. Not all activities will be decomposed Into tasks 
because some of these actlviries are fairly routine. Also. in some cases. an actlviry 
wUJ involve returning ro the system deveJopmenr activities dtat were discussed In 
earlier chapters. 

/'FIGURE 20-J'\ 

Sy&ems Support 
'-Activities 
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System Maintenance ) 
----------------------------~ 

Regardless of how well designed, constructed, and tested a system or application may 
he, errors or bugs wUI!ne>itably occur. Bugs can he caused by any of the following: 

Poorly validated requirements. 
Poorly communicated requirements. 
~Uslnterpreted reqttlrements. 
Incorrectly implemented requirements or designs. 
Slmple misuse of the programs. 

The fundamental objective~ of system malmenance are: 

To make predictable changes ro existing programs to correct errors thar were 
made during systems desJgn or implementation. 
To preserve those aspects of the programs that were correct and ro a"-oJd the 
possibillry dut •ftxes· to programs cause other aspects of those programs to 
bel>.we differently. 
To a, .. o id. as much as possb le. dee:rndation of system petfonnance. Poor ~ys
tem maintenance can gradually erode ~tern tbroughpur and response tlme. 
To complete tile task as quickly as possible witllottt sacrUldng quality and 
reiL1b1Uty. Few operational information systems can afford to he down for any 
extended period. Even a few hours can cost millions of doiL1rs. 

To achieve these objectives, you need an approprL1te understanding of the pro
grams you are fixing and of t11e applications in which those programs participate. 
lack of this w1derstandh1g is often the downfaU of S)'sterns maintenance! 

How does system maintenance map to your lnformatlon system bulldh1g blocks? 

KNOWLEDGf/DATA- System malmenance may improve Input data editing or 
correct a structural problem In the database. 
PROCESSEs- Most ~·stem mah1tenance Is program malmenance. 
CoM.,tuNJCATION-~'stem maintenance may lm--olve correcting problems 
related to how the application interfaces wlth the users or another ~·stem. 

Figure 20-4 IUustrates typical system maintenance tasks. Let's examine these tasks. 

> Task 8.1.1-Validate the Problem 

System maintenance mlnlpro)ects are triggered by the identlllcation of the problem, 
usuaUy caUed a bug. Most such bugs are ldentlfled by users when they dlsco,.--er some 
aspect of the system that does not appear to he working as it should. The first task of 
the systems analyst or programmer ls to validate the probkm. 

\X'orklng wlth the users, the team should attempt to validate the problem by repro
ducing lt. If the problem cannot he reproduced, the project should he suspended until 
the problem recurs and the user can explain the circumstances under which It oc
curred. Tile •as is" program is e:<ecuted, as closely as possible approximating the dr· 
cumstances and d1e data that were present when the problem was tlrst encountered. In 
most cases, the user who encountered the problem should be the one who re-creates Jt.. 

One possible output is an nnsubstantL1ted bug. In this scenario, d1e user (even 
wlth heJp from the analyst) could not re<reate d1e error. To maintain a producti'le re
L1tlonshJp wJd1 the user, the analyst should ne\o-er make the user feel d1..1t Jt was b.ls or 
her fault. Instead, tile analyst should respect the possibillry that the bug is still real and 
that It wUievetltually he validated. Shotdd the error recur, the user should he coached 
to Immediately document the exact sequence of e\.--ents In detail or to call d1e amlyst.. 
Most Importantly, the user shotdd he instructed not to perform any subsequent 
action, if possible, d1..1t may preTent the error from being YaUdated. 
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In some cases the analyst eotlfi.rms d1c error bur rccognizcs h as a simple m.lsusc 
or mistaken use of the program. In such cases, the appropriate omput is corrective 
instructions to d1e user. 

The third p<l5Slbillty Is that the bug Is real. The analyst should do two things. First, 
the context of the bug should be examined by stUd'fh1g aU rele'\o-ant documentation 
(system knowledge) In the repository. In otl>er words, don 't try to fix what you don't 
understand. Second, all subsequent maintenance should be performed 011 a copy of 
the program. The orlgtnal program rem a 111S in th9 program library aud can be 
ust!d tn productf.on systems u.1111l r.t Is ft.wd 

> Task 8. 1.2-Benchmark Program 

Given a copy of the program with a substantiated bug, the analyst shotdd be11chmark 
the program. System maintenance can result in unp«>edictable and undesirable side 
effects that Impact the program's or application's ., .. rail functionality and perfor
mance. In other words, the solution can cause tmexpected side effects. For this rea
son, before any changes are made to programs. d1e programs should be execmed and 
tested to establish a baseline ag.,lt>St whldl the modifted programs and appl!catlons 
can later be measured. 

System Maintenance 
'-Tasks 
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This task can be performed by the systems analyst and/or programmer. Users 
sholdd also participate to ensure the test is conducted lmder d rcumstances thar 
slmuL1re as dosely as possible a normal working em·ironmenr. 

Test cases can be defined In either of two ways. First, past test data may exist In 
the reposirory as a form of system knowledge. If so, d1..1r data shouJd be reexecuted ro 
establish or verify the benchmark. Usually, the test data should also be analyzed for 
completeness an d, lf necessary, revised. New test scenarios may ha'\o-e been identified 
since d1e ~tern went inro operation. Any revised test data sholdd be recorded in the 
repository for subsequem maimeu.ance projects. 

Alternatlvely, test data can be automatically capmred ush1g a software-testing tool. 
As users e nter test data, that data is recorded in a special type of reposJtory as 1 test 
script. Later the analyst and user can documem each test case ln the same reposttory. 
Ultimately, the test script is executed against the program to test that the program ex
ecutes properly a nd also to measure the program's response time an d/or throughput.. 
As shown in Figure 20-4, the test data and benchmarks are stored ln a rest database 
(not the production dacabase) for d1e next cask. 

T he analyst or programmer needs to ha,.-'e good cest:ing skills (usually tall@ht in 
programming courses) and may require trahling In test tools. Neither is explicitly 
t:a.ughr In this rextbook. 

> Task 8.1.3-Study and Debug the Program 

1l1e primary task In system malncenance is co make the required changes to the pro
grams. This task, performed by the appUcation programmer, Is not dissimilar from that 
described In the pre>ious chapter on systems lmplemetltatlon. Essentially, the pro
grammer responds to "bug-fix" req<drements that estahllsh ti>e expectation for ftxh1g 
the problem. The programmer debugs (edits) a copy of the problem program. 
Changes are not made to the production program. The result is a corrected version of 
the program. 11lis is a candlda1e release, mean1ng a candidate co become the next 
production version of the prog,:am. 

Usually, the original programmer is not making these changes. ln fact, several pro
grammers may h.ave wrin:en parts of any given program thac is now being debugged. 
1l1ose programmers may no longer be avaUahle for clarillcatlon. Even If they are avail
able, their memory of the appll..."'atlon may not be suftldenc or accurace. For this rea
son, the effective maintenance programmer requires system knowledge. Ideally, tllis 
knowledge comes from the reposltory, bm that assumes dl.at the knowledge bas been 
properly maintained throughout the system's lifetime. Too often this is not true, espe
Cially for older systems. lbe prcgrammer may need to seek our thJs knowledge or, tn 
some cases, reconstruct the knowledge through analysis of d1e program . 

Application and program lmowledge usually comes from studying the source 
code. Program lmderstandhlg can take consJderable rime. This acthity Js slowed by 
some combination of the foUowlng Um.icatlons: 

Poor program struetllre- examples Include COBOL programs wrlttetl with 
nonstructured techniques md VIsual Basf.c or C programs wrltten wfth 
nonobject-orienced cechnlques. 
UllS!ructured logic (from pre-structu.red era codh1g styles). 
Prior maintenance (qulck ftxes and poorly designed extetlSions). 
Dead code (Jnstructlons thac cannoc be reached or execmed-often Jefto~--ers 
from prior testing and debugging). 
Poor or inadequate documencation. 

T he purpose of application understanding Is to see the big pletllre- that Is, how 
the programs llt hlto the total application and how they Interact with oti1er programs. 
11>< purpose of program w1derstandlng Is to gain Insight Into how the program works 
and doesn't work. You need to understand the fields (varL1bles) and where and how 
they are used, and you need to determine the potential impact of dtanges throughout 
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the program. Program understanding can also Jead ro better estimates of the time and 
resources thar wiU be required to ftx d1e errors. 

> Task 8. 1.4-Test the Program 

There Is a big difference between editing a new program and editing an existing pro
gram. As the designer and creator of a new program, you are probably Intimately fa
mJUar with the structure and logic of d1e program. By contrast, as the edlror of the 
existing program, you are nor nearly as familiar (or current) with that program. 
01..1nges d1..1r you make may ha"-e an undesirable ripple effect through other parts of 
the program or, worse still, other programs in the appUcatlon and information ~·stem. 

A candldare reJease of the program must be rested before lt can be placed Into 
opet.J.tion as the next new '\o-etslon of the production program. The following rests are 
essential or recommended: 

U11it testing (essential) ensures that the stand-.1lone program fixes d1e bug 
wkhour tmdeslrable side effects to the program. The test data and current 
performance thar you reco,-ered, created, edited, or generared wheu the 
programs were benchmatked are used here. 
System testing (essential) ensures that the entire application. of wbid1 the 
modifled program was a part. still works. Again, the test dala and currenr 
performance are used here. 
Regression tesff.11g (recommended) exuapolare.s the Impact of the changes 
on program and application throughput and response time from the before
and-after results using the rest data and current performance. 

Failed candidates are returned for addftional debugging. Successful candldares are re
leased for production. Older versions of the program are retained In tile program library 
for version conuol. \~ion control is a process whereby a Ubrulan (usually sofrware
based) keeps track of changes made to programs.Titls aUows recovery of prior versions 
of the programs lf new versions cause w1expected problems. In od1er words, version 
conuol allows users to rerum to a pre\oiously accepted versJon of the system. 

The high cost of system maintenance is largely due to fuUure to update system 
knowledge (In the repository) and program source code documentation (hl the pro
gram library). Application documentation Is usually the responslbUity of the systems 
analyst who supports the application. Program documentation is usltall)' the respon
sibility of the programmer who made tile program changes. 

( System Recovery 

From rime to time a system failure Is lnevilable. Ir generally results in an aborted, or 
• hw11; program (also called an ABEND or•crash") and may be accompanied by loss 
of mnsactlons or stored business data. The systems analyst often flxes d1e system or 
acts as Intermediary between the users and those who can ftx the ~tem. This section 
summarizes the analyst's role In system recovery. 

System recovery activities can be summarized as foUows: 

1. In many cases the analyst can slr at d1e user•s terminal and reco"-er the system. Ir 
may be something as simple as pressh1g a specific key or rebooting the user's 
personal compmer. The systems analyst may need ro provide users with corrective 
lnstrucrlons ro prevenr the crash from recurrlng. In some cases the analyst: may 
atrange ro obsen-e the user during the next use of the program or application. 

2. In some cases the analyst: must contact systems operations personneJ ro correct 
tl1e problem. This Is commonly required when ser"'rs are Involved. An appropriate 
network admlnlstraror. database administrator, or Webmaster usually oversees 
such servers. 

''ersioo coottol the track
ing of changes made to a 
program. 
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3. In some cases d1e analyst may have to caU data admlnlstratlon to recover lost or 
corrupred data flies or datab.tses.ln the reco,--ery of business data, tt is not only 
the database thar must be restored. 
a. Any ttansactlons d1..1r occurred between the last bad.-up and the database's 

reco,,.ery must be reproCEssed. This Is sometimes called a roU forward. 
b. If the crash occurred durilg a transaction, and that transaction was partially 

completed, then any rran~ctlonal updates ro the database that occurred be
fore the crash must be lmdone before reprocessing the complete ttansactioo. 
1llis is sometimes caUed a roU back. 

Database managemem S'fstems and uaosactlon monJrors provide fadUties for 
transaction roll forward and roll bad::. These data bad.'Up and recovery 
techniques are beyond ti>e scope of this book and are deferred to database 
courses and textbooks. 

4. In some cases d1e analyst may have to caU network administration ro Bx a local, 
wide, or lmernetworklog problem. Network professionals can usually log out an 
account and reJnltL1l1ze programs. 

5. In some cases d1e analyst may have to caU technldaos or vendor senice repte
sentatlves to fix hardware problems. 

6. ln some c:tses the an.alyst wllJ d.J.sco"-er th.'lr a possible sofrware bug ctused the 
crash.TI>e analyst attempts to qulcldy isolate the bug and trap It (automaticaDy or 
by coaching users to manually avoid it) so that lt can't cause another crash. Bugs 
are then handled as descrlbed in the pre\oious section of this dtapter. 

______ l_e_c_h_n_ic_a_I_S_u_p_p_o_rt ______________________________________ ~) 
Another relatlveJy routine ongoing actlvity of systems support is technical support.. 
No matter how well users have been trained or how weU documentation has been 
wrltten, users wUJ require additional assistance. The systems analyst is generally on 
caU to assist users with the day.t<><lay use of speclflc appUcatlons. In mlsslon<tltical 
applications, the analyst must be on caU day and night. 

The most typical tasks include: 

Routinely obsening the use of the system. 
Conductlng user-satisfaction surveys and meetings. 
QWlging business procedures for clariJlcatlon (written and in the repository). 
Providing additional training as necessary. 
Loaalna enhancement ideas and requests in the reposltory. 

System Enhancement ) 
---------~ 

Adapting an existing system to new requirements is the nonn for all information ")'Stems. 
Business is cbange!The pace of change in todsy's economy is accelerated, and rapid re
sponse is the expectation. S)'stem enhancement requires that the systems analyst evalu
ate a new requ.frement to either effect change or direct the change request through an 
appropriate subset of the original systems development process. In some cases, the ana
lyst may need to recover the system's existing physical structure as a preface to directing 
the change througi1 systems redevelopment. In this section we will examine two types 
of adapth-e malntenance- system enhancement and ~terns reenglneerlng. 

System enhancement is an adaprtve process. Most such enhancemem is i.n re-
sponse to one of the foUowlng events, as shown In Agure 20-5: 

New business problems- A new or antldpated business problem will make a 
portion of the current system unusable or ineffective. 
New business requ.tremertts- A new business requlremem (e.g., new report, 
transaction, poUcy, or event) is needed to sustain d1e value of d1e currem 
system. 
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New teclmology requinmumts- A dedsion to consJder or use a new tedutol
ogy (e.g., new software or version, or dtfferem type of hardware) in an exist
Ina system needs ro be made. 
New destgn requirettumts- An eJemenr of the existing system needs to be 
redesigned against the same business requirements (e.g., add new database 
tables or fields, add or dtaoge to a new user interface). 

Systtms enhancemem Is reactive In narure- Bx: fr when lt breaks or when users or 
managers request change. ~·stem enhancement extends the useful life of an existing 
system by adapting It to lne>itable change. Thls objective can be linked to your infor
mation system building blocks as foUows: 

KNoWLEDGf/DATA- Many ~·stem enhancements are requests for new Informa
tion (reports or screens) that can be deri>-.d from existing stored data. But 
some dala enhancements call for the restructuring of stored dala. 
PRocESSES- Most system enhancements require the modlllcation of existing 
programs or the creation of new programs to extend d1e overall application 
~·stem. Bm some enhancemem requests can be accompUshed through care
ful redesign of existing business processes. 
CoMMUNICATION- Many enhancements require rnodlllcatloos to how the users 
lmerface with d1e system and how the system interfaces wfili other systems. 

Ftgure 20-5 expands on the acthitles of system enhancement In this section, we 
briefly describe each acti>ity, partldpants and roles, inputs and outputs, and techniques. 

/'FIGURE 20-s' 

System 
'-Enhancement Tasks 
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> Task 8.4.1-Analyze Enhancement Request 

Tills actlviry detennlnes the approprlare course of action for achieving a system en
hancement requirement . The initial task Is ro analyze the request against all other our
standing change requests to determine priority. The system knowledge in the 
repository Is Invaluable h ere, especially If It Is current. At a mlnlmum, the Importance 
of the requirement must be assessed against the time and cost of a solution. 

Requests for change almost always outnumber resources needed to facllitate 
change. aunge managemenr systems fonnaUy capru.re all dunge requests In the 
repository so that d'tange can be prioritized. Changes may be batched so that they can 
be Implemented at optlmal times. 

If Immediate change is needed, the approved dtange request(s) must be directed 
to solutions according to tile type(s) of change reqtdred: 

New business problems must be directed to a downsized version of the 
p roblem analysis phase. From there, the enhancemenr will be directed 
tivough appropriately do"mlzed versions of reqtdrements analysis, dedslon 
analysis, design, construction, and Implementation. 
New business requ.tremerus must be directed ro downsized requirements 
analysis, dedslon analysis, design, construction, and lmplememation. 
New t«:bnlcal requtremet:ts must usually be directed to a dec ision analysis 
before design, construction, and Implementation. Tile decision analysis dtter
mlnes If the proposed technology will be feasible In the new system. Tills Is 
exceedingly Important becaltse radical technical d'ta nge may be costly and 
complex. 
New design requirements must ob"iously be directed to design, construcrlon, 
and implementation. 

To prioritize and pLm enhancement p rojects, the systems analyst sholdd be skilled in 
project management (Chapter 4) and feasiblllty tedmlques (Chap ter II). 

> Task 8.4.2-Make the Quick Fix 

Some system enhancements can be accomp lished qulddy by writing new slmole pro. 
grams or making very simple d tanges to existing programs. Simple progralll.l and 
changes are those that can be made without restructuring stored data (changing the 
database structure), wfthout updating stored data, and without Inputting new data 
(for purposes of storing that data). In other words, these programs generate new 
(or reviSe existlng) reports and ompms. New program reqUiremems represenr many 
of today>s enhancement requests. 

NOTE: It Is our belief that any new program requirements that exceed ow def
inltlon of simple should be treated as new business requirements and subjected 
to systems analysis and design to more ftdly consider Implications within tile 
complete application $)'stem's structure. 

Most such programs can be easily wrkten with 4Gls or report-writing tools such 
as SAS, Brio, or Crystal Reports. With these tools, programs can be completed within 
hours. Since they generally do not enter or update data stores, testing requirements 
are not nearly as stringent. 

The qulck fix might also be as simple as dtanglng business processes so that tiley 
can work with existing information system p rocesses. For example, the analysl may 
suggest ways In whlch existing reports can be manually adapted to support dlfluent 
needs. 

In Figure 20.5, we see ti1.1t qtdck fix requlrements are Identified and studied. Tile 
analysts or p rogrammers use existing business data as test data to wrtte simple, new 
programs that may or may not be added to the program library. Of course, updated 
system knowledge should be added to the repository. 
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> Task 8.4.3-Recover Existing Physical System 

Sometimes the reposJtory does con lain up-to-dare or accurare system knowledge. Bur 
documentation Is frequently out of dare. And in some cases, systems were developed 
with)UC rigorous de'\o-elopment processes or enforced documentation standards. In 
still other cases, ~·stems were purchased~ purch.ased systems are nororious for poor 
and i1adequare documentation. In a U of these lnstances, d1e analyst may be asked to 
recoYer the ex1stfng physical structure of a system as a preface to subsequenr system 
enhaJ.lcement. ln some cases, reenglneering rechnok>gy exists ro physically restruc
ture and lmpro,-. system components without alter~ their functlonallty. Let's briefly 
examine some reco,--ery and restructuring posslbiUtles. 

Da~base Recovery and Restructuring Sometimes ~·stems analysts help ln the 
reengineering of Illes and databases. Many of today·s data stores are stiU implemented 
with ttadJtional flle structures (such as VSAJlf) or early database structures (such as hl
erucbical IMS structures). Today·s database tedmology of choice ls SQU>ased rela
tional databases. Tomorrow. object database technology may presem yet another 
paradlgm shift. A more common requiremenr is the cbangh1g of versJons in an 
extsllng database suucrure (such as oracte 91 to oracle JOg). 

A migrating of data structures from one data stonge technology or version roan
other is a major endea\"-or, filled wlth opportunltles to corrupr essential, ex.istlng busi
n ess data and programs. Thus, reengineeting file and database structures has become 
an importanr task 

Database reenglneerillg is usually covered more extensively hl data and database 
managemem courses and rex:tbooks; however, a brlef explanation is in order here. The 
key pL1yer in database restrucruring Is the database admlnlstr.uor. The systems analysr 
plays a role because of the potential Impact on exlstlng applications. Network analysts 
may l1so be involved if darabases are (to be) distribuled across computer networks. 

All databases store metadata about their structure. This metadata can be read and 
transfonned hlto a physical data model. Thls data model can be stored In the reposi
tory (as system knowledge) to assist analysts ln the redesign or trse of the database. 
In some cases. an updated and/or restructured database can be generated, bur grear 
care must be taken because many programs use the etisting database structure. While 
darabase tedmology theoretically separates data strtJcture from program structure. 
signlllcant restructuring of databases can still cripple programs. 

If the database requires such restructuring, it migbt be better to idetltlfy the 
d1aoge ln the repository as another new design requirement that sbould be directed 
through an approprlate sysrem rede,-elopment ro determh1e and react ro the lmpacr 
the oew structure may have on existing programs. 

Program Analysis, Recovery, and Restructuring Many businesses are question
ing the return on im-estment in corrective and adaptive malnrenance of software. If 
complex and hlgh<Ost software can be ldentlfted, it might be reengh>eered to reduce 
complexity and maintenance costs. One possib!Uty l.l to analyze program library and 
maintenance costs. This task almosr a lways requires software capable of performing 
tl>e :o:talysls. 

Software roots such as ASG'sASG-Recap measure your software library using a '\o-:t

riety of widely accepred software metrks. Software me trlcs are mathematically 
proven measurements of software quality and produ ctlvlty. Examples of software 
metrlcs applicable ro maintenance lnclude: 

Control flow knots- the number of times logic paths cross one another. 
JdeaUy, a program should h.ave zero control flow knots. ('X'e have seen knot 
cow1ts In the thousands on some older, poorly structured programs.) 
Cycle compk:<lty- tl>e number of unique path• through a program. Ideally, 
the fewer, d1e better. 

software metrics mathe
matically proven measur&
ments of sottwa·e quality and 
developer prodlJctivity. 
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Software metrlcs, in comblnatla.l wlth cost accounting (on maintenance effor ts), can 
help Identify the programs that wo<dd benefit from restructuring. 

The Input to program analrsts Is existing programs In the program library. The 
software may generare restructured programs or merely add $)'stem knowledge 
abom the programs ro be used larer for either restructuring or enhancement Pro

gram analysis was a critical first step In solving the year 2000 software problem. 
Businesses h.ad to analyze programs to determine where dares were used and what 
impact changes mlglu have as the programs were enhanced to accommodate the 
millennium rollover. 

Program recovery Is slmUar to program analysis. Existing program code Is read 
from the library. It Is then rransiormed into some sort of physical model appropriate 
to the sofrware. For exampJe, many CASE tools can re"-erse engineer a COBOL 
program into a structure chart for that program or reverse engineer a VIsual Basic 
program Into an object model.11>ese models are added to the repository as new 
system knowledge to assist wtth enhancement of the ~tern. 

Be very carefld not to misuse recovery tecbnol<>g); Wlth purchased software ap
plications, the software Ucense usually prohibtts reverse e ngineering. Ar best, reverse 
engineering of purdtased software may be tmethlcal. In the worst: case, reverse engi
neering of 6\tch software m.'ly be illegal and a viobtlon of copyrighr L'lw and t:t':lde 
secrets. 

FlnaUy, some reengineerlng tools actuaUy support the restructuring of programs. 
11>ere are three cllstlncr types oi program restructuring: 

Code reorgautzn.tf.on restructures the modular organization an d/or logic of 
d1e program. Logic may be restructured to eliminate comroJ flow knots and 
reduce cyde complexlty. 
Code conversion transL1res d1e code from one language ro anod1er. TypicaUy, 
dlis translation is from one L1oguage version ro another. 111ere Is a debare on 
d1e usefulness of translarors between different languages. If the languages are 
suftldently different, the translation may be very dlftlcult. If the rranslatlon Is 
easy, the question Is, "Why change?• 
Cotfe sl(c(r~g Is tl>e most lntrlgtdng program-reengineering option. Many pro
grams comaln component~ that coldd be factored out as subprograms. If 
factored om, they wouJd be easier to maintain. More importantly, lf factored 
om, they would be reusable . Code sUd ng cuts om a piece of a program to 
creare a separate program or subprogram. 1bls may sound easy, but it ls not ! 
Consider your average COBOL program . The code you want to slice out may 
be locared in many paraaraphs and have dependent loaic in many other para
graphs. Furthermore, you would ha,.--e ro simultaneously slice om a subset of 
d1e data dlvlsfon for the new program or subprogram . 

T he caodldate program for restructuring Is copied from the program library. Iris 
reenglneered using one or more of the preceding methods, h: is d1oroughly rested (as 
described earlier In the dtapter), and the reeoglneered program Is returned to ti>e 
program library where fr is a"-ailable for production. Any n ew data, process, aad/or 
nerwork models are updated In the repository. 

System Obsolescence ) 
----------------------------~ 

Ar some point, tt: wJU not be cos: -effective ro supporr and maintain an lnformatlon sys
tem. All syst:ems degrade over time. An d when supporr and maintenance become cost:
ineffectlve, a new systems development project must be started ro replace the ~tem. 
At this time we come full circle to Chapters 3- 19 of tllls book. 
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11lis chapter provided a detailed over>iew of the systems support phase of systems 

development. You learned abom rhe different rypes of systems suppon: maintenance, 
enhancement, reengineering, and design recovery. 
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CD If you have been covering the chapters In order, j'OU are now prepared to do sys

tems deveJopment. Otherwlse, you may wish to rerurn to pre"ious chapters to Jearn 
mort abom rhe tools and techniques used In systems deve-lopment Completioo of 
rh.1s book does not guarantee your future success in ~'Stems deve-lopment Systems 
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Ing will be an ongoing process. 
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J. Systems support is tl1e ongoing malntenance of 
a system after It has been placed Into operation. 
This lndudes program malntetllilce and system 
impro,--ements. 

2. systems support involves solving different types of 
problems. There are several types of systems sup
port: system malntenance, system recovery, end-user 
aS5istance, $)'Stem enhancement, and reengineerlog. 

3. Regardless of how well designed, constructed, and 
ttsted a system or appUcatlon may be, errors or 
bugs will occur. The corrective action rhat must be 
taken is called system maintenance. 

4. From tlme to tlme a S)'Stem failure is lnevitable. It 
generally results in an aborted, or .. hung," program 
(also called an ABEND or crash) and possible loss 
of data. The systems analyst oftetl fixes the system 
or acts as intennediary between the users and 
those who can ftx the S)'Stem~ tllis is referred to as 
system recovery. 

5. Another relatively routine ongoing activity of 
systems support is end-user assistance. No matter 
how well users have been trained or how well 
documentation has been written, users will require 

I. What Is system support? 
2. What are the tlvee areas of systems de\•-elopment 

knowledge suggested In ti>e textbook ti-..11 are Im
portant to S)'stem support? 

3 
0 

-o 

~ Chapter Review 

addttlonal assistance. The S)'Stems analy~t is gener
ally on call to assist users with the day~~ay 
use of spedflc applications. In mission-critical 
applications, the analyst must be on call day 
and night 

6. Most adaptive maintenance Is in response to new 
business problems, new information requirements, 
or new ideas for enhancement It is reactive in 
nature- ftx it when jt breaks or when users make 
a request. We call tllis S)'stem enhancement The 
objective of S)'Stem enhancement is to modify or 
expand t11e appUcatlon system in response to 
constantly dtanging requirements. Another type of 
reactive maintenance deals with changing tedmoJ
ogy. Information S)'stem staffs have become lo
creasingly reluctant to walt until S)'stems break. 
Instead, they d1oose to analyze their ptogram li
braries to determine wlllch applications and pro
grams are costing t11e most to maintain or which 
ones are t11e most dtfficult to maintain. These S)'S· 
terns mlght be adapted to reduce the costs of 
maintenance. Tbe preceding examples of adaptive 
maintenance are dassllled as reenglnetring. 

\';::?; Review Questions 
"'" 

3. What are the four major support actl,ities sug
gested in the textbook? 

4. Why is system maintenance necessary? 
5. What are the tasks needed for S)'Stem maintenance? 
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6. What does the term u.11substantlated bug mean? 
Wh.at should analysts do when an tmsubstantlated 
bug is fotmd? 

7. Wllat shot~d analysts do when they have vall
dated that there are bugs In the program? 

8. How are test scripts used ln the bendunarkJog of 
thep~ram? 

9. Why Is relying on system knowledge Important In 
debugging of the program? 

10. Why Is the cost of system maintenance hlgh? 

Problems and Exercises @: 
I. Your company has grown rapidly In the past sev

eral years. and its organizational structure has 
1-tgged behind. The 00 has :tsked you to reorga 
nJze the systems operation and support section of 
the rr shop. As you are reorgan.izing lt, what are 
the fom major support acttvlties you need to be 
aware cf, and what is a critical reqtdremem for 
eacb of these activities regard!Jlg the staff who 
will be performing them? 

2. Wh.at are control flow knots, and why should 
they be avoided? 

3. Answet true or false to me following 
statements: 

a. Microsoft's Soura!Safe Is an example of a 
software-based librarian. 

b. In a ryplcal IT shop, analysts spend at most 
about 20 percent of metr tlme on ~·stems 
operation and support .. 

c. A simple program change is one that does not 
require a change to dte database schema or to 
the d.-u itself. 

d. IT shops no longer need tedullcal IT staff 
who have expertise In VSMI or IMS because 
dtese file and database structures are almost 
never fotmd in organ.Jzatlons anymore. 

e. The reposltory is where arch.i"-al data gener
ated by the application program Is stored. 

4. All ~'Stems evenruaUy grow old and become 
obsolete. Wh.at is dte rule of thumb as to when a 
system shot~d be repL1ced? 

5. Matcb !he terms In the first colunut with the dell
n.itlons or examples in me second column: 

1. Version control A. Code translation to 
hJgher versJon or dlf
feretll language 

2. Program library B. Software quality and 
developer productivity 
measurements 

u. What are some of dte tasks suggested in technical 
support? 

12. Why wUI system enhancement occur? 
13. What are me tasks needed to conduct system 

enhancement? 
14. Why Is It necessary to recover the existing pbysl

cal system in system enhancement? 
15. What are me reengfneering tools suggested in d1e 

textbook? 

3. Control flow c. B:tsellne against "illcb 
knots modllled program can 

be me:umred 

4. Cycle complexity D. Application source 
code data store 

5. Roll forward E. Unique path cow1t ln a 
program 

6. Code slicing F. Intersecting logic path 
COlUlt 

7. Code G. Program change 
reorganization tracking, usually 

software based 
8. Code conversion H. Transaction reprocess-

ing as part of recm·ery 
process 

9. VIA/Recap I. Transaction remo'-al as 
part of reco,•-ery 
process 

10. Bettcbmark the J. Repository for test 
program data and test 

instructions 
II. Roll back K. Code removal to 

create new program or 
subprogram 

12. Test script L Software metrlc tool 
13. Software mettles M. Restructuring of 

program's logic or 
modular organJzadon 

6. One of the common suppon actlvJtles occurs 
when a software manufacturer, such as Oracle or 
MJcrosoft, reJeases an updated versJon of one of 
their software packages. Often the effort to ~ 
grade is slgnl.fkant, whlle d1e changes to d1e soft
ware appear mlnor. Thls raises d1e question, why 
upgrade? Please discuss. 

7. AU In the blanks. 

a. There Is usually staff to handle aU 
me requests that are submJtted; 
therefore, they must be ----
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b. If a program contains excessive cycle 
____ or an excessh--e number of 
---~a program technique 
called code can be used. 

c. To programs would benefit from 
-,.----~ reengineering, or---~ 
software can be used toged1er 
with tedm.iques. 

d. 11>e Is responsible for ___ _ 
data and maintained by the 
production application programs. 

8. 'Quick fixes• can be a very effective way to make 
simple dtanges to a system wJrn a minimum 
amount of tlme and cost. On the other hand, 
what Is the danger or downside of quick fixes? 

9. Explain the concept of adaptive maintenance. 
I 0. Congratt~ations-you've reacl>ed ti>e flnaJ chap

ter In the textbook. Now It Is time to reflect on 
the chapters d1..1t you read. Part One covered d1e 
context of a S)'sterns development project .. Reread 
tl>e Introduction at the beginning of Part One re
&ardlng the objectives for that part; then for eaclt 
d>.1pter In Part One, list at least one thh>g that 
stt•ck with you. For example, did Chapter I help 
~·ou to focus on d1e big plcture, and was the 

1. Requests from users for system enhancements or 
changes are one of the more challenging aspects of 
systems support, as described In the textbook. Re
search dlis Issue on dte Web, and discuss it wlth 
several rr support staff In local organizations. Find 
out how dteir Ol"fl.an.izatlon approaches ft.. Then: 

a. Wrfte a set of procedures or lnstructlons for 
your organization to use regarding submitting 
system enhancement change requests. The pro
cedures should include crfterla for determfnit1& 
whether a simple, or "quick fix; program 
change Is appropriate, and the guidelines and 
processes to be foUowed when the enhance
ment doesn't fall w1der the "quick fix" category. 
Note: The procedures should be wrltten for the 
nontechnical business user and should h1dude 
a sample dunge request form. 

b . .. Pilot" the Instructions and fonn wlth your 
fellow students and/or co-workers. Ha\--e them 
evaluate and critique the hlStructlons and form. 

c. Use their feedback to refine your Instructions 
and form. Report d1e process w1til there are no 
further suggestiotlS for lmprm·-ement 

d. How many lterations did you go through? 

concept of Information S)'stem b<dldlng blocks, 
presented In a1.1pter 2, something that helped 
you throughout the textbook and that could be a 
usef<~ tool h1 your professional careerr 

11. In Part Two, you covered a wJde range of systems 
analysis methods ln seven chapters. Agaln, reread 
the Introduction at the beglnnlng of Pan Two; 
then Ust what resonated the most for you In each 
chapter on $)'stems analysis methods. 

12. Please do the same for Part11tree as In the pre
ceding two parts. 

13. Part Four of the textbook takes you hl1o the final 
pl>.1Se of d>e project, then Into ongoing operations 
and support. Follow the same process as for the 
pre-ce-ding parts, but In addttlon, please take a mo
ment and think about the entire textbook Where 
do you feel Jt is of d1e greatest value to you hl 
your studies and professlonal career, and where 
do yo\1 think lt c:m be 6tt'engthened? Also, for how 
long do you think books on systems aoalysls and 
systems design principles and methods can be 
used before they need to be updated or become 
obsolete? What are d>e Implications of dlls for 
your career as a systems analyst or designer? 

@ Projects and Research 

2. At the time that most projects are Initiated, an esti
mate Is made of the expected life span of the oew 
~'Stem as a part of a cost-beneflt evaluation. How
ever, on an anecdotal basis, it appears t:J:ut most sys
tems remain in production far longer than their 
orwnal planned life span. Researd1 this !Oplc on the 
Web a1l<l/or In your school library. In addition, con
duct an h1formal sun--ey of system administrators ln 
sel-erallocal public and prh--ate sector a~ndes. 

a. Descrlbe d1e artldes that you fow1d and their 
vJewpoints on th.ls subJect. 

b. Describe the Informal survey you conducted, 
h1duding the nature of organizations that were 
h1cluded In the survey and the types of systems 
they use. 

c. Wh.at was the a\--erage difference you fotmd, if 
any, berween expected life span and actual life 
span of $)'stems? 

d. To what do you attrlbute d1e tendency to keep 
systems In production beyond their expe-cted 
life span? 

e. Wllat was the oldest S)'Stern you found stlllln 
production? (It ls not uncommon to find sys
tems dating back to the 1970s, depending upon 
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the narure of the organization. Finding a system 
originally implemented In the 1960s would be 
rare,although some are known to stiU exist!) 

3. The objective of software metrlcs is to provide a 
mar.hematlcally valid method for measurlng soft
ware quallty and productivity. Research artldes on 
the Web and/or In your sdtoolllbrary regarding 
software mettles, as well as me \X'eb sites of some 
manufacturers of software mettles tools. If r.hey 
offer any free trL1l copies, download tltem and try 
them out. In addition, ask tite IT staff ht several 
local organizations lf dtey use software me tries 
tools, and, if so, which one and what dteJr opinion 
Is of It 

a. Describe the research d1..1t you conducted. 
b. Wllat are some of the differettt sdtools of 

thought and/or controversies regarding the use 
of softwnre metrlcs tools? 

c. Wllat were the responses from rr staff? Do they 
use software metric tools? If they do, what are 
the ones d1ey use and/or prefer? What are the 
different uses for which dte tools are em
ployed? If the rr staff doesn't use software met
tles tools, what are dte reasons why not? 

d. On the basis of your research and perhaps 
hand~n experience, compare and contrast Ute 
different software metrks tools rhat are avail
able. Whlch one(s) did you prefer and why? 

e. Overall, do you consider the benefits of soft
ware mettles tools to be sutlldettt to justify 
their cost of purdtase and dteJr learning curve? 

4. Systems operations and support generally con
sume an enormous amotuu of dte resources a'\<'ail
able In the typical IT shop of an organization. 
Many CIOs are avidly htterested In systems support 
software rhat may reduce dte amount of human ef
fort required. Research tite Web and trade joumals 
for information on some of the newly emerging 

Minicases f:'j 
L Create t final exam for this cbss. Post an eJec

tron.ic copy to me class Web site, as well as a h.ard 
copy to your professor.lnclude solutions to dte 
questions, per your professor•s direction. 

2. Compile the work you have done tilfOughout this 
class for the deparunent of the government d1.at 
you chose. Create rwo dellverables: one for your 
contact at me department, and one for your pro
fessor. The deUverable to your professor w!U In
dude ALL of d1e work you have done: Interviews, 
research, diagrams, testing and design reports and 

apptlcations, not discussed ht the textbook, thu 
are or soon will be avallable. 

a. Describe the research you conducted. 
b. What are some of me new types of systems 

support apptlcations that you found? 
c . Compare and contrast their features. 
d. If you were the $)'Stems support manager In 

your organization and you could choose only 
one of dtese applications, which one would you 
choose? Or would you dtoose any? Explain 
your answer. 

5. Technical support to users is one of me corner
stones of S)'Stems support which can consume a 
tremendous amow1t of time and staff resources. 
Research this topic In trade journals and ht forums 
on the Web. Interview support staff In the rr 
shops of several local organ.izatlons regarding the 
issues they f:toe in providing support, In addition, 
Interview some users ln the same organlzatlons re.
gardlng their perspective on tedmlcal support. 

a. Describe the research you conducted. 
b. What was the range of responses you rece.h-ed 

regarding technical support? 
c . Did the rr staff In the different organizations 

have me same issues in common? 
d. What about me IT staff and the users-whtt 

perspectives did they have in common, and 
where did they differ? 

e. Using your research, wr.ite a one.-page b u.lleted 
list of guJdellnes for providing technical support. 

6. Ha\-e computers become sophisticated enough to 
be powerful extensions of how humans thlnk and 
communicate? Or do computers and humans cap
ture and process data and transform ft into infor
mation In fundametttally different ways? ExpL"lln 
your answer. 

counter reports, buslness discussion, manual, and 
final prototype on CD. The deliverable for your 
contact ln the government will include: d.L1gr:ams, 
business discussion, manua~ and final prototype 
on CO. Remember, d1e manual will be botmd sep
arate!)• for both dellverables. 

3. Create a portfolio of me work you have done ln 
tltls class. lndude major dellverables that show
case your capabilities as a systems anal)'St and 
designer, any letters of team recogn.it.ion for good 
teamwork from your group, a descrlption of d1e 
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topics you covered ln class, and the like. Make 
sure that thls portfolio llas a professional appear
ance and ls bound. 1lt.ls is for you to keep as you 
jo~ch. 

4. Follow up wlth the contact at the government 
department. Did they have any questions? Any 

1. hullvldual: If you are graduating, write a "thank 
you" letter to the professor, teacher, secretary, U
brarlan, or whoever h.as helped you, influenced 
you, or otherwise had the largest positlve impact 
on youln your coUege career. 

2. hullvldual: Whether you are job-lnmtlng or not, 
make a list of people and ask them If they would 

Amold, Robert. Software Re~tlgtneertng. Los Alamitos, C\: 
IEEE Computer Society Press, 1993. This is a rde rcncc 
bcok and ttscarch compilation on the subjoct of busitldtS 
process, database, and softvo':.U'c ree ngi.nee ring. 

HaJlUUc't:, M., and J. Champ): Re~tlgtne~rtng tbe corporatto.'l. 
Nn\• York: Harper Business, 1993. Mike Hamrnc.r is ·widdy 
k~arckd as the father of busincss process l'eC':ngineeri.tl$:. 

comments on your work? Does the prototype do 
everything they wanted and needed? Does It wod< 
on their network correctly and without problems? 
Was the manual dear and easy to foUow? Consider 
this your flna1 system acceptance. 

Team and Individual Exercises 
be willing to act as a reference when you job. 
hunt. Remember, you wUJ want to have work
related references, school-related references, and 
character references! 

3. Individual: Blank exercise. You make It up, you 
do it. Have fun, be creative, and look outside the 
norm. 

B Suggested Readings 
Martin, E. W.; D. W. De.Hayes; J. A. Hoffer; and W. C. Pt-ddns. 

Managtng Information Technology: Wbat Managers 
Ne~d to KIJOW. New York: Macmillan, 1994. 
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Bold page numbers indicate locations of glossary definitions 

A 
Abrupt cut-m"Cr, 691 
Abstnct, report. 432 
abstract use case A use case that reduces redundallCy 
among two or more othu use cases by c0n1bining the common 
st~ps_(ound in those cases. Anothu use case uses or includ~s the 
abstr«d use case .• 249, 384. 385-386, 390 
Acceptance testing, 192. 691-692 
activity diagram A diagram that can be uud to graphically 
d~picr the flow of a business process, the sups of a use case, or 
the loqic of an object b~havior (method)., 390-391. 394 
actor Anything that needs to interact with the syst~m to ~x

chanie infomJOtion .. 247 
e:ucmal agents. 342 
glossary, 25 1 
identifying. 251 

Aetuate e.Reporting Suite, 559 
Adap:er Plutem. 67~71 

ADE: see application d evelopment environment 
Adm.inistrati"-e fonnat. 432 
agent Reusable software object that can operate across difftr
ent applications and networks . . 632 
Ag:enr~ e~ttemal : see external aeent 
aggregation A relationship in which o~~e larger "whole" 
class oolllains one or more snfflller "parts" clasus. Con\'Useiy. 
a snu.ller "part" class is part of a "whole" larger class .. 
378. L05 
agile development A systems de,•elopnunt strat~gy 
whenin the syst~m de••elopers are given the fl'xibility to sdect 
from 8 variety of appropriate tools and techniques to best 
acconplish the tasks at hand. Agile development is belie••«< to 
strike an optimal balance betwun productivity and quality for 
syst~ms developm~nt . . 25: see also rapid application 
d evebpment 

documentation in, 191 
methods, 92 

agile method 1he int~gration of various approach~s of 
syst~ms analysis and d~signforapplication as dum«< 
npprr.prin~~>. tn tb,. prnhfp.m h,;,!l .~nlwvl nnA thP. ~)'.UI'.m hPin,g 

deo'<'lopro .• 166 
AIS: ;ee Association for lnfonnation Systems 
AITP; see Association fo r lnfonnation Technology 
Professionals 
AlpMbetic codes. 293 
altetnate key A candidate key that is not select«< to becORJe 
the ptinJOry ke,: A S)'nonym is secondary key .. 274.; see also 
secondary key 
AmiUon.com, 18, 49'2 
Ambl:r, Soott IV .. 40, 116. 267. 411, 679 
Amdocs. 28 
analysis paralysis A satirical tum coined to describe a 
common project condition in which excessi,•e system modeling 
dramatically slows progress tO 'Illard implementation of the in
tended system solution . . 84, 335 
Anal)'sis use<.ase model, 38~385. 390 
Anal)'sts: see sys-tems analyst 
Andecson, John F.. 240 
Andns. c .. 579, 611, 645 
And:.mNs. D. C., 240 

AOL, 26 
Apple 

Macintosh. 618 
Mac/OS. '11 

application architecture A sp«ifica
tion of the tech110logies to be used to imple
ment infomJation syst~ms., 453, 455-457, 476 

component diagrams. 672-673 
data distribution, 506-507 
enterprise strategy. 502-503 
modeling, 503-504 
process distribution, 507 
tnobcal 503 

application data model A data model 
fora COnlpldt; single information syst~m.. 285 
application development environ· 
ment (ADE) An int~grated software devel
opmmt tool that prc:Nid~s all the facilities 
nec~ssary to de,•elop new application soft
ware 'lliith nutXinJum speed and qualil): A 
common synon)TtJ is int~grat«i dew1opmmt 
emironment (IDE). , 109-111 

useof.5~55, 614 
user interfaces, 58 

Application middleware. 500 

:::J 
Q_ 
CD 
X 

application program A language-baud, machine
readable repnsentation of "'li'hat a sojn.'Ore procest is sup
pos«< to do or how a softv.'Ore process is supposed to 
accomplish its task.. S5: see also Progmm.s 
Application schema. 337 
application server A sen -er that hosts appliC>'ttion 
logic and sen ices for an infornffltion syst~m .. 4S7 
Architected rapid application development. 84 
archival file A table containing nJOstuand tmtiSaction 
file recorrls that have bun delet«<from onli~~e stotage., 522 
Annour. Frank, 25 1 n, 267. 41 1. 679 
Arnold, Robert, 7 19 
Artemis International Solutions Corporation, 125 
ASG-Rccap. 713 
As-is system model 94 
a ssociation A tvlntin,,fhip 'lw-twu11 nn nrtnrnwl n u~P. 

case in which an intemction occurs betwun th~m .. 248 
in object modcls, 376-378, 400 

Association fo r lnfotmation Systems (AlS). 218 
Association fo r lnfotmation Technology Professiot1als 
(AITP), 2 18 
a ssociative entity An mtity that inhuits its primat)' 
key from more than one other entil):. 27~277, 280 
AlMs: see Automated teller machines 
attribute A descriptive prop~rty or chamcterishc of an 
en tit): S)wonynu include element, propert)~ and field. Z72 
attribute The dala that npreunts chamcteristics of in
terest about an object., 372: see also field 

compound. 272 
in data flows, 330 
data types. 272. 333 
defauh values. 273 
deri.,-ed. 302-304 
of design objects, 665 
discovery of. 656 
domains, 272.297, 333 
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names. 295 
subsettingcriteria. T/4 
visibility, 65~51. 665 

audit file A table containing records of updates to other 
files .• 522 
audit test A. t~st peiformM to ~nsure a new system is ready to 
be placed illlo operation . . 692 
Automated teller mach.ines (A This). 556, 585 
A utomated tools 

applicatior: development environments; see appljcation 
development environment 

CASE; set computft'-a.ssisted software enaineeriOi 
help autho;ing, 63 1 
input cJesitn, 598. 604-005 
for joint n:quirements planning. 231 
methodol0£Y support. 107-108 
output de.stgn. 55~559 
process manager applications. J 1 J 
project tnn11agement, lJ I, 125-127, 134 
prototypinl , 558-559 
report-writing, 7 J2 

repositories: see rep ositor y 
software configuration, 704.709 
software ru:trics, 713-714 
user interfACe design. 614. 634 

Automatic dnin capture. 585-587 

B 
backlog A "pository of projed proposals that cannot be 
fundt<d or staf!ed because they ate a lowt'r priority than those 
that have bu-11 appro\•edfor systt'm de••elopnunt. Note that 
priorities cha11ge O\'er time; the"fore, a backloggM project 
might be apprrn'ed at sOIIfe fumre date., 77 
back·oHice information system An information syst~m 
that supports internal business operarions of an organi1.11rion, as 
'*'·ell as reachts out to supplias . . 45 
balancing A concept that requires that dataflow diagrams at 
diff~"ntle••e/; of detail "fleet consist~ncy and complet~ness. , 
343-349 
Bnr codes. 498, 586 
R11~< 11M N11hl~. I R 
batch processing A data processing method wh~"by data 
about many tronsactions is collected as a single file which is 
th~n processd., 496. S84 

controls, 5~9 
remote, 497-49&. 584 

BEA Systems. 487 
enterprise tpplication integration. 29 
Weblogic. 54 

Beasley. ReyM A .• 155 
Beok, Kent, 657n 
Beok, Robert, Jr., 120n, 124, IZ7n, 155 
behavior The set of things that an object can do and thatcor
"spond to functions that acton the object's data (or anribmes). 
In object-oriellt~d circl~s, an object's b~havior is commonly 
"farM to as 'J method, operarion., or senice (we may use the 
terms int~rchangt'Obly throughout our discussion). , 312, 656-659 
Bell, P., 699 
Benefits 

intangible. 421-422 
tang ible, 420-421 

B(.rdie, Douglas R.. 240 
B(.ntein. Phillip. 515 
Biometric technology. 587 
Blook holes. 325 
Blnha, Mwbael411. 679 
Blnncbard, Kenneth, 139. 155 
Block codes, 293 
blocking factor The number of logical records includerl in a 
si11,gle read or write opaation., 522 
Bluctooth, 24 
Boar. Benard, 472 
body language The nom-etbal injomJOrion we cOIIfmumcat~ . . 
2Z7-228 
Boehm. Barry. 208-210, 699 
Boocb, Grady, 117.370.371, 411, 679 
Borland 

Delphi. 501 
!Bu;Jder. 109.502,614 

Boundary class; see interlace dass 
Bovee. Courtland L , 441 
BPR: see business process redesfan 
brainstorming A technique for g~nemring ideas by ~IICOur
asfngparticipanJs to offa as nJOny ideas as possible in a short 
period of rime withotll any analysis until all the idros ha\•ebun 
~xhaustM .. 23~234 
Bilo, 712 
BroadVuion. 28 
Brooks. Fred. 122n. 155. 244, 267, 699 
B=c. ThomasA., 292n, 313.547 
Bugs, 88; see also Program maintenance 

causes, 706 
identifying, 706 

Building blocks of infonnation systems, 47 
communications. 55-58 
knowledge. 47.50-51 
networks and. 58-59 
process. 51-52,54-5 5 

Burrows, Hal, 139. 155 
Business data, 704 
Business events; see event 
business function A 9""~P r( ,,fn~~>.A pmr.,.tu.~ thnt .up
port the business. Functions can be decomposM into Olhet 
su'?functions and evenhlally inJo processes that do specific 
ta..-ks . . Sl-52 
Business models; see kteical model 
Business objects: see object 
Business Objects Crystal Reports, 559. 712 
business process redesign (BPR) The shldy, analysis, 
and miesign of fundamental business proc~sses to rMuce costs 
and/or imprrll't! value added to the business .. 22 
business process redesign (8PR) The applicariOI"t of 
syJtems analysis methods to the goal of dramarically 
clnnging and improving the fundamental business procetses 
of an organization. ind~pendent of informarion 
technology., 166 

dntn flow diagrams used for, 319, 334-335 
as driver for infonnation systems. 22 
methods, 166 
projects initiated from, 77 

business processes Tasks that respond to business e~~nts 
(~.g., an otrlu). Business processes are the work, procMur~s. 



tllfd r.du ~rquitrd t.o cOMp/<tt the b..Mut au~ iNJqmdml 
tJ/ any info,.,ation ttdtnol.ogy •1«1 t.o al60ffJQU or swpport 

tMm.,21 
Bu~ness requirements: see sr~t~m re<~uirement 
bu1ine11 requirement• u•• ca•• A tue case cr~ated 
durinz "qrti"menls analysis to cx~pntrt the interactions bett.W!n 
a tuerand the system free oft«:hnoto,yand implem~ntotion 
detoilr. Abo colkd an ~suntial tu~ case., 25:2; see also 
uwcue 

UlontifyD>$. 252-254 
......m..256-258 

Banau., 596 
s ... eom. 492 

c 
Ci, Sl, 97, 490 
C+ +, 25, 54, 97 
Cnnctled projects, 75 
candidate key One of a numbtr ojJ:eys that may sen-e as the 
primllryluyofan mtityt Also cn/1«1 rondldate identifier., 274 
candidate system• matrtx A tool used todoctll't1t'nt simi~ 
lariti" and diffu~na s 1Hn.ft'11 oolttlldate 1 yste "''·· 19~ I W. 
¢1~29 
Cap<~bility Maturity Model (CMMJ A nandani~<d 
~"'tiforaueuing t~ lllllturirylt•YI of all Of%011kP· 
tiM ".5 illjol7'ftation systttU d<r~IOf'I'MM and lf&lJNJgtM.ettl 

pmuuu and productt. lt contilts of five lev~b .of maturi~. 

69-70, 127 
carclnaUty The ninitNunr and nuuimum ntunbtr of occur· 
rtnc~& of one ~ntity that may be rdattd ttl a single occurrt.nceof 
the other elllit)t, 275 
Cam(gie Mellon University. Softw•rc &gineering Institute, 6} 
CASE; s~e compute .... .,iated dtwore ena:irwerina 
CASE .-.pository A syst.-m dea.-.lop~rt 'database tdtn 00. 
t-v/opus can ston syst~1t11twdf'l1, dt~ilftl d~$Criptions and 
$JHc:ijcatiOtts, md Olllt.r p~s of syrtnm dntlopMf'IIL 
SJif<NYJIU indude doto 4ct iomuy ollt! t«yd optdia.. 108. Ill: 
Ne also ftposit017 
Cash. W'dliam B, Jr .. 241 
Cashman, T., 579 
r..r•r .. h , Jnr •• ~~~ 
cause-and-effect anatyall A teehn,.que ;, wlich problf'MS 
are sttKii~d to de'l~mrine thtir causts and effocu .. 180 
Cell phones. 24 
centraliz.ed system A s)lff•IN in whlch all C'OI'IJPOn~nts orr 
ltottU by a unlm~ multitut.r complllf'f!. 484 
CCI (Computa Gateway Interface). S02 
Chan:py, J.. 719 
c.hange management Afonrolllmtqy• .. nrillaproctss 
is nt«HWt~d to facilitote dta~t~n that DtXVT dlrilf.& a proj«t.. 
141-143, 142 
Chante ma.nagc::meot Jflleml. 712 
Clwto,556 
Cbecl bOJ<CS. 59~594 
Checl: digits. 590 
Chevrolet, 24 
child entity A data elllil)' that tlub~s one or more anributts 
from 11nothu ~ntitx coliN the patrnt. In a ont·to-many rrlatiM
sltip t!u clrild is the ~ntity oA tit~ .. ,.my" lid~., 2T1 
Chrinis. Mary Beth. 117 
Chris-.,,..._~···· '1f>1. 411.679 

Glo11ary/lndo 723 

cla u dlagram A tmpl-ical dqicti.ofl of D qlltm's xtatic ob
j«< stn~twrr, slro-..ing object clas.wr thot tAt syrtt:m is com· 
poud tJ/ as -..·~11 as th~ ff'l«ion¥hips btn.·un thtnt. object 

da11ts., 400,405 
Cia•• rc1pons:ibiJity collaboration (CRC) earde, 6S7-659 
CltuliCS; su objed class 
clean layering A design strcrlf'gy that tWltli"sthat 
prrstn~tlon, application, and dota la)Wf'S N physically 
upar«Nl., S9, 501 
client ••rver system A distribwt~ c011tptttl111 J:OI•titM in 
111>'/tk/t It~ pn1tlfJGtii'.H'J. pff!$ntlatiOIII.ogic, opplk~icn logic. 
ddo manip-datiOA. md dota loytn ore tfistrihuml bttttvm 

diott PC6 aNI av or mon senv:rs.. 486-481 
distribuoed data. 489-490. 506-507 
distnbuoed da1a and -tication. 490-491 
dis.,bumd presentatK>n. 487-488. S00-501 
sol'twate development environmenll1 S00-502 
tlu .... t;..red, 490-491. 501-502 
two•Uel'<d, 489-490, 501 

clo1ed~ended question A qutstiOtt 1hat Nstticu answas 
to ei1Mr sptdj c choices or short, ditYCf tespDnJe$ •• 22J 
CMM: m Capability MatUI'ity M•dd 
Coed. P .. 411 , 472. 679 
Code co....,.;.,., 714 
Code rc«J.UZ.tioo, 1 J 4 
Code Jlieins. 714 
c·oheslon The d~grr~ to -..·llidt tlae anribut~l aM hf'laarion of 
a single dass are relaud to f'ach otlle~. 666-661 
Cold J'us;on, 24, 58, 109 
Collaboration diagram; see ('OmmunDtion diaar11m 
Coluntbia House Record C lub. 586 
CombinAtion boxes. 595-596 
CombinAtion checks, 590 
commercial application package AStJ/twaNapplica
tioll tltat M il bt pCISTiuutd attd customi;~d(witJrin Ji,.iu) t.o 
lft«f tlw bu.sillnt rrquiTr~nf'nt:s of o 14,-ettwrthn ,f otrmri:P
tiotu-ora sp«ific industry. A IY'fiN'JIIf U corrtMf'trial offtlrt· 
Jt<lf(COTS) sysum., 100 

odvonuges and disodVliDtages.ll»-104 
FAST impJemc:ntatioo strategy. 101- 103 
impACt on GYG•~ developne.nt life oyol.. <4&0,'16& '167 

implementation. 467 
in•~l~tion, 687-688 
rcque1ts for proposaJs. 101.463-465 
rcve:ucengincer:ing, 714 
•)'item design phase. 460-462 

contract negotiations. 466 
doeUion analysis pl:we. 460. 462 
...... .,and rani:~ 46S-466 

-"""' pl>aoe. 460. 462-465 
pl'(lpOSa) solic,itation. 463~ 
ttttmical criteria aod optiOIU. 462-461 
validate vendor claims and performAnce, 465 
vendor debricfings, 466 

kl'tin,a, 687~88 
communication diagram jt,fod4fls the inttmr:rlon of ob· 
j«t1 \'iO ltUUag~s_focwing 011 the SII'UCIUtfll OTgO'Iizotion of 
objtcu in a nerwor1formot. Coll.-d a collohoratio. diagram 
prior to UML 2.0., 672 
communications and collaboration .yslem An 
ilt/onnatitM TJII t'Jf'l that enabl.-:s lftOn tl/ttcti 'Ill n~~rtMunicatiau 
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1Hnw~11 wblf:u~ pannus. cuskN,us, ond npplier.r,., tnltana 
tluir ability u. collaborat~., 7 
Communieationt building bloch. 55-S& 
component A grortp ofobjuts paclog~tl tog~Jur into oM 
unit. An unn~ple of a compont.nl is a dynamic link library (DU ) 

or t.Xet:fltable file., 671 
component diagram Dtpids the orgatu't,ation of progmm
ming t:txlt tf\Witd into compo1unt:r and htl'v the compoltl'nls in
ttttact., &72-673 
composite data Row A dataflow tJJ« COIUins of olher 
dtJUJjlqwL, 3!6-327 
composition .4A aggwgali011 nkJtiOfuAip bt •·ltklt tM 
'"•*"'~ • ;, rr:pauiblt for the en a tim aM dt11nctioll of its 
''ptJns:'lftM •wlfole,. •·u~ to 4e, the •pan• wct~IJJit Mith 
it .. 378 
compound attribute An onribute tltot ctMn'str of othu 
a""'btiiU. S)'IIOII)'nu ;,. dijfe"nt data modeling longua.ges a" 
nNnurou: cORcattnated onribuu, composite anribwte, and data 
SIMICftl"., 272 
Compu1e:r Auociates 

AUFusion Proo:.ss Management Suht., 123 

&win. 106, 526, 529 
Cc>mpootct Etlico lnstime. IS. 16 
c.omput·er-essistecl software engineering (CASE) 
1M NM of au»maud scftttun tools tlrot IUPJH"f tit, dlrlMinA 
DMI DIWJiytU tf syS1t,. modtU and asst>datftl spnijkttriou 
SMit CA.SEtoolsdso pt'C1tidt prokltypifll tJifd cod~ 
,merarion ~a;obilitits., 108: &et also Sys4em 
AR:hi<ecl 2001 (Popl;in) 

cloiA mode~ng, 286-288. 306 
clo1Aba1e deJign. 526, 529, 532. 535 
ckt.tAbue 51ructu.re generation, 5'39, 542 
fliiC-ilities, 108 
fo<W<Ud eosinoctiog, 108-109 
futun: of, 199 
.. ,.. <ksipl, 598 
... ,.. deqn. 559 
.,...,... modefu,g, 337 
repo~itaries, I 08. Ill 
te'¥ei"'IC encinecriog. 1~100. 16.S 
,.,.,,.m ~zn ~.k, 447 

lHiC in systems analysis. 162 
lniC.t interface design. 48&. 634 

Comp11terWorld. 667 
concatenated key A group of anributn that tmiqudy 
idtn#fies an iutance of an t!llity. SynOtt)mS incllldt conrpt»ite 

key md "'"'"'""'d key,. 273-274 
Con«:ptaal rmdels~ su loa:ical model 
Concluion. n-port. 4'32 
c...-. t:leni., 472 
con.tra lnt Any facun; IU.i1atio11, or nsrmifll tlaaJ may IU.it a 
soltJriOtl or tlt1 problettHoltiJt& proctu .• 82 
constraint Sonutlring tMt-..illlimit your jluibility in 
clr;fining a sol11tion to your obju1ivf!s, E11tntiall:~. constraints 
cannot be clran,ged., 182 
Con.nruetion phase; see system' c.'OMtruction 
Coruuhants, 16 
Coruumt.J'-S"tyle interfaces. 626 
context data flow diagram A diQMTtutlthaJ sltows Jlte 

systtlfllJS a '"ilad box" and its lftQin itlutrfn«~ witll i1:s 
Cft\.ii'QiliiiiiL , J3S 

context data ftow diagram A. pi'OCVS motkltutvl :o 
docummt tM scope for a syn~m. Afro coliN M''in:ll'lmtlllaf 

•..dtl .. 3)8-339 
context data mod•l A da10 mOOd dwt indudt s e111ltirs 
cuJ relotion~hips bw no anribm~s .. 28 5. 290-292 
Context di4,arunt. 94. 17&-LSO, 252 
continuout process improvement {CPI) Tlte co'lrin· 
ucus monitorint ofbcuintss processes to effttct small btu 
~tuasurablc impf'ti!Mmtltll in cost nduction and value 

~-d. . 21 
control claaa A11 obj~ct dan thai COIItoins appliCYJtim 
lof,ic. ExtJMPIU of sud logic an busilr.ns rwles a1td calcula· 

huts rhat inrol1't •ultiplt tntiryobjtct datws. CDt~trol 
ct.s&tl coordinate ,~,to~¥ btht'UII Utterfa« clasK$DIId 
tnhf1 classu anJ tlte stqutnu& in which the mu»g~s 

OCX'UJ;, 649, 6S6 
control flow A c011clirion or nondata e•·cnttlrnt trizgu&a 

process. , 327-328 
Control now knou, 7 13 
Convention.o.l file1: see file 
converging data flow ThemtrgtrofmrltiplcdoJaj.ows 

iJHo a tiflllt datajlDMI., 3~3'34 
c:.ov.nion.~ 

plonaimc. 639. 691-692. ~ 
.-.;..,691 

c.,p;, L R.. 366 
CORBA objea-.sha.ring standard. 4 87 
Cwd Flow. 447 
Cost-bcnditonaly.sis 

bene£13 1 420-422 
cosu.419-420 

cost·eff•dlveneaJ The rrs11lt obtained by strikin,J a baiMce 

between the liftriiWt ct»u ofdtvdoping, maintaininz, and 
operati"' an it{onnarior. systtm ond tht bf!nct,{ill dtriwdftom 
tl.t systtlfl. Cost~vmtn is mronnd by cost.btlltjt 
omlysi~o. 7S. 422 
C..b.41~20 

fucd. 420 
opc:raliog, 420 
opportunity. 423 
reoouroe, 136 
sy.stenu development. 420 
vwinb~ 420 

coupling Tlte deg"e to which one class is conn«tl!d to~' re
lit; on odt«rciMus., 666-661 
CPt s« continuous p-oass improYement 
C..... O.v;d 9, 120n, 124, 127o. 155 
ClC: uc OaJs rupomibilityco&boracioo (CRC) eerds 
creeping commitment A straJtzy i11 .. ·liicltfeasU,ilily 
GIWl ri.Ju on eotrliuou.sly rrnalt~al~d tliroufltoul a pmftct. 
P10jecr bud,eu and dtadli.r.u an aJjustftl occordi111IY.. 7S, 
41~16 

critical path Tlte &equtnu of d~JHr.dent tasks tltat deur
nunts the tarlielf complttion date for a project., 138, 13). 
147, 149 
ClM; sett cu .. •tomer ~lationship man•t'I1:Mmt 
cro,. llf•·cycle activity Any activity that (fl,.wr/ap.r multiple 
pluses oftht syJtem dtvtlopmtnt pnx,s. & tuttplt.t iMilu!t 
fod..jind'ng, dCK:'WtJt'lllarioll, prtstlllarior., atilf'f(Jtior.,foashility 
(JitQiysil, pf'Ojtct Dltd pto«SS 111l11tDgtltltllf, dta"'t WUIIItlgf'JIItlll, 
am qvDiity MaNI,II'IflmL. 88-89 



cros,..funcfional information .ystem A systnr~ lltat 
IUPP"rfS rftel-'01'11 hfuin,SS pi'OC~SI~I ,frotn UYUoJ b.sine3S fwr· 
tion.n,:ithout JTgard to trodililJtlal orgMi;ptional bcmndarit's 
n1clr n divisions, dt'pan~nts, cenu~ and o/fict's., 52 
CrytUI Reports, 559, 712 
c:laSclutions, Ris.k + , 12S 
cultural (or political) feaalbllity A "'"""'"'ofho"' 
well Re &olution will be actYpted in a 'it·en organizatior.al 
c:linro't . . 417-418 
C•un ... gham_ Wud, 6S7n 
CoutU. Billll7 
cust.mer .....,tionahip management (CRM) A 
110./htWTr applic01i01t aat pKWW/n nlsll(llfttn witJr QCCt'IS tO Q 

b.sin1u 's procts.us /""" i11irial iAquirytltrouglr posrsak 
s«nice and support., 26,23-29 
Cyck compkl<ity. 713 

D 
0; su mos-t likely dura tion 
data Raw facts obotM ptoplt, p/act~ events, and thin.gs that 
are of importance in an organi:,ation. Each fact is, by illt/.t 
rrlatillt'lymt'Oninglus., 21 
data administrator A ddabase sptx:ialist Trsponsiblefot 
Jgt.a ,~o,u.,z, d4Utitio~to GtdtitttTIITr, IMfd ma~N... Sl4 
data anafys& .4. tultrriqtte ustd to ilr~ptuu a data modt'l f:w 
impl~wtlllation as a dokJbau .. 199, S2~29 
data architecture A tkfillitiOtt tf J.ow jlts and d01abaus 
are tc; be deuloptd •• S23-.S24 
data attribute Tht sn~alltst piece ofdota lhat has nuaniii,J 

to lileusers and the bwsintu, J JO; 11!4! al.ro attribute 
data capture The identification nnd acquisition of new 
clato., 584 
data conservation The proctia of cnrurin.g that a 
dato J.ow contaitU only daltl nudtd by tlttt rrctiving 
pi"'arl •• 3:29 
data definmon language (DOl) A long""A'""Jhy• 
DBA6 to dt'fine a daa:Jbatt or 11 •i~ qf 11 daa:Jbol~ •• ru 
O..&a di:tionay: s« "'POSitory 
DaLe. distribution: su distributed dlta 
data entry 1"ht proet3s of tmnslatill.l dOlo illlo a compwu,.. 
nudohlc fo,.,.ot., 5&2 &14; IDD o/10 ln.plilt design. 
data A ow Data that is input or outpflf to or from a 
proctts., J2S 

attributes. 330 
composite, 326- 327 
Cl0111'ie1"\o·ation. 329 
ooocrol flows, 327-328 
ooovagjng. 33~ 334 
indaoa Oowdiog..,., 317,325-328 
.... """""""- 326, 330-333 

describing. 349 
notation. 330-33 1 
lypeS. 330 

di-<erging. 333-334 
input, 599-600 
loJ;i.cnl 481 
01111\CS, 328, 481 
output, 562 
pbysical 48J 

data flow diagram (DfD) A proct':u modtlwud '" 
dt'pid tlrejlowof data tlrm•1A a spt~m and tlr.e wori: or 

Glauary/Jndax 725 

proc~uiltg pujontft'd by tltt ~,,,,., Syrt<Myrru orr b.bblt' 
dan, tronsfonnalion. gropJt. and PIYIC~$1 Mod«L , 3 17: su 
al1o pr~.ss m odeling 
bohw:inc. 348-349 

context! 335. 33~339 
dato (lows, 317.325-328 
d~~ouutores, 317, 3~321 
diiTcrccces from flowcharts, 317-310 
event ~ams, 335 
cucmal ogcuts. 317, 319-320 
Joaj<.ol. 477 
~ ......... 325 
physical: I« pbysic:al data flow dla.,.m 
primicivc.335.349 

PR><••""· 317.324-325 
aymbol&. 3 17, 322 

IUC in business process redesign, 3 19.334-335 
... or. 97, 162. 163 

data manipulation language (DML) A DBMS lan
I'KI&• u.rtd to crmt~; rmd, tqx/att, and cklt!l« TrCGrds .. 526 
04c.a mining. 32.3 

data modeling A data~ntttwl tte:ltniq•• ~1to nl«kl 
buint6s d.ata rtq,.~.s and dnign da~ qskltll ;,at 
fulfill tlto.rc rft/ui.rutmts.. TM mo# /trqi~Dttly ~IIC'CUiflt'JTd daa:J 
modtlsaw tlflity rdationsltip tiasf'lllfiS .. t1 
data modeling A t«<t11iqc« jororro11i~ at'J 
tlocwtlt~~li"' lJ rysttm;s datG. Sotntti~~ttl colkd ddabose 
lft(}(/tlittg .. 270; su also entity; entity " ladonJJh ip 
dioa m m: nonnalization 

a1nomated tooh. 28~288, 306 
cwluntion criteria. 298 
IOCIIlion views, ~308 

proccas. 283, 285- 286, 288 
omly.U ol model, 298-299, 528-529 
"""""' data model, 2&5, 290-292 
enOty disco....,. 289-290 
tuUyattriued clara model, 286. 295-297 
boy~ clala modd. 286. 292-293 
llirnplific.tion by inspection. 306 

l't:~UCCDjincering. 285,287,713 
lll .. m.. 100 

.-~r .... teaic, 283-285 
aynehroniz ing with process mode Ia, 359-360 
in sy.stmu analysis phases, 285-286 
t.nuufom1ation into datAbase schema, SJ0-.532 

O.,.c.a partitioning. 495 
Oota proocnina 

batcb. 496. 584. 589 
oalioc. 490. 4%-497. 584 
mDOIC balch. 497-498. 584 

Data rq)licabon. 495 
data requirement .4. rrprrsatati011 ofus«rl' data in. 
UrMI of cnlitin, attributts., rrlatio11.Jitip1, and nln .. SO. 
306-306 
data atore StorM dota i111endnljor later rtst. S)·nony111s are 
fil• ond databast!., 320 

in daiD. flow dia.grams, 317,320-321 
entitjca and. 320, 349 
.. tcmal339 
........ 320-321. 4$1 
pbysi<.l, 4$1 
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data structure A sp«ific arrangmwntofdata anribmes 

that define a single irutance of a dataflow .. 330 
MIA flows, 326. 330-333 
describing, 349 
importa~. 333 
input data flows. 599-600 
notation. 33~33 1 
output data flows. 562 
types. 330 

data type .4. property of an anribme that identifies whatl)pe 

of data can bt stored in the attribwe .. Z72 
data type A class of data that can be stored in an attribute .• 333 

physical, 532 
validation :bcoks. 5 90 

data warehouse A datobase that stores dala extractMfrom 

operational d4tabases .. S23 
database A collection of intertf!'iatMfiles., S18, 523: see also 
data store; rtlational database 

building and testing. 687 
capacity plMning, 539 
compared 10 conventional files, 518-519 
designing: see Database design 
distributed data, 538-539 
in.stallatior.. 692-693 
metadata. '1 13 
operational 523 
personal, :23 
pros and cons. 520 
prototypin,l, 539 
n:covety, 110 
restructuring, 7 13 
work group. 523 

database administrator (DBA) A specialist responsible 
for database ~chnolog)~ design, constmcrion., security. backup 
and n"C''\'t''Y. and performance hming .. 10. S24 
database architecture The database technology used to 
mpport data crchitedure., S~526 
Database desi,pl, 457: see also database schema 

automated tools, 526. 529. 532, 535 
data integrity. 535-536 
goalr.o. 530 
guicl:lincs, 529 
prercquisits, 530 
referential integrity. 536 

SQLcode generation, 529, 539. 542 
Oatabaseeng~, 525 
database management system (DBMS) Spe<ial soft· 
\to'are usM to create, access, control, and manage a database .• 
52>526: see 7lso Nlational database 

data definition language (DOL), 525 
MIA manipulation language (DML). 526 
object. 54; 

pros and cons. 520 
Database middlcware, 500 
database schema A model or blut>print "preunting the 
technical impJementarion. of a database .• 530 

creation o~ 457.530-532 
generated by System Architect, 532,535 
relational, 526 
SQLcode generation, 529, 539. 542 

database server A un•u that hosiS one or more data
bases., 481, 490 

data·to·location·CRUD matrix A matrix that is us«<to 
n14p data requirt>mmts to locations., 308 
Data-to-process-CRUD matrix, 359-360 
Data-type checks, 590 
Data Watch MonarchiES.. 558 
Davis, \Vdliam S., 240 
DBA: see database administrator 
DBMS; see database manaeement sywtem 
DDL: see data definition laneuaae 
~cision analysis phase. 192-194 

candidate solution analysis, 195-197 
candidate solution comparison. 197. 426-429 

candidate solution identification. 19~ 195, 4Tl 
commercial software acquisition. 460, 462 
FAST methodology. 85-86 
feasibility analysis. 195-197, 416~17. 426 
project plan updating, 197 
system proposal, 197-199 

decision support system (OSS) An ir/ormation systt>m 
that eithu helps to idenrify decision-making opportunitit>s 11r 
provides injornfOrion to help make decisions., 7 
decision table A tabular fomJ of prt'MIIIationthat specifies 
a !-d of condirions and their corresponding acrions .• 2 12. 355, 
357-358 
decomposition The a a of breaking a system into 
sthcomponmts .• 322-324 
decomposition diagram A tool used to dt>pict 
tht decomposition of a system. Also called hierarchy 
clmt . . 323-324 

event. 342, 345 
fuJX:tional, 335. 339-340 
purpose. 335 

default value The value that will be recorrled if a Wlltu is 
1101 specified by the user., 2131 532 

degree The numbero/t>llliries that participate in a relation
ship .• Z7S 
O.Hays, D. W., 7 19 
~joie, Roy, 240 
~Marco, Tom, 116, 139. 155, 366, 471 
Oqx:.ndency relationships. 650, 665 
cl•p•nd• on .-\ rclatiemship bctwcc.w t4'fc cases indicatinr lh<ft 

one use case cannot be performed umil another use case has 
bef!n performM., 249-250 
deployment diagram Depicts the configurarion of soft
\to'Cre componell/s within the physical architecmre of the sy:tt>m's 
hardware "11odes. ", 673-674 
derived aHrOibute An anribute whose value can be C>J!cu
la~M from othu anributes or deri\·M from the w1lues of otAer 
atrribmes .. 302-304 
descriptive field A nonkeyfield .• 521 
design class diagram A diagmm that depi.ds classe: that 
COITt'spond to software componmts that are tuM to build the 
software applicatio11.. 66S-666 
~sign clnsses. 656, 665 
design paHern A common solution to a gi\'t'n problt>min a 
gi'll!n conuxt, which supports retue ofpro\'t'n approaches end 
techniques .• 668-671 
design unit A self-contained collection of proct>sses, dcta 
Sf('Tt'S, and data flows that share similar dt>sign attributes .• S04, 
507-508, 562 
~sign use case. 652. 655 
~signers; see sywtem de.sianer 



detcilecl report AJt intemal OUifNd 4ult prrsmts iltfonnatitM 
witlt little or 110 ftltnilfl·· SSO 
OFD:su data flow diatram 
dialogue The overall flaw o/ICt'UM and messages for an 
appliMrion. 617; see also Mcnu.s; UIM!r d ialogue 
diredive A new requirentent thtu's imposed by nwnagemen~ 
govtMmtnt, or somt attmal ;,if1uenct., 77 
Discou.nt rates. 423-424 
discovery prototypi ng A tultnique used to identify 
the w.tn' buJ.iMss rrquin111mts by ~wz,v., tlrt,. rrac1 too 

qiMdr..aNI-4rty U.p/eiiUntalit:Wt of tlt«e rrqvirmtents.. 
164-165. 192 
discovery prototyping 77te oct <(hildil(g a SJnOI/.srole 
rtprrsuJotivt or ll'ming • odft of Rc ~~~Rn' nquirnnei'Js it 
onluto tiscovtr or wrijy tAMe fWIUitYments .. ~229: su 
also trototypina 
Oi.spL.y monitors. 6 18-619 
distributed data A clienllserwr S)'stem in which the data 
and data monipulati011layers art 1Jia~d on sen•ers and otha 
loytrt a.re placed 011 clitfltf. Also oall~ n.·o-titrtd dienllstrwr 
computing., 489-490, 506-500 

opjoru, 538-539 
~n,538-539 

distributed data a nd app lication .A. climtlsenvr sys· 
t.e18 ill K'lridt tN data and lfiDMpu/atiort la)'ltn orr plaad 011 
tll<irOM71 serwf(s), tltrapplicr:uiort lo,ic ;, placed m ia owll 
sene~ and tlte pnsentatim ID,ic ottd pnni!Jotior. an pload m 
the clients. Also called thf'H.ti<IVd, or n-li~rrd, dientlurver 
computing., 490-491, SOl-502 
distributed presentation .4 cliMlltuver system in whidJ 
prt&elltation and preuntarion logic arv: shift«! from the server to 
nsidt on the client, 487-48&. 500-SOI 
distributed re lational databate management 
system Sofrwan that impl,.mmll Jistributt>d nlaricnal 
databnet . . 4~95 
d istributed system A ~rs:rt• ifl wlidt COM{I<II'Wr.tsan 

Jistritutt.J QCIOS:S lftMitip/t IMVJfilNv aNI ~leT M IM'Otb., 

484: tu also ditnt an--.r l)"'tem 
-., .. and disad ...... ., ... 484 
t~nbi.tectu.n::, 484 
fi&e~eii'V«~b.iteo:.HW'0,4i5 o1i6~ <1&9 490 
portitioning, 49 1. 495 

diverging data flow .4 data flow lilat splits into multiplt 
dotajlows .. 3~334 
OML; tee data manipulation lanaubll,e 
Oocu:nent. sotuee; ste tou~e doc:um~nl 
document file A. toble containint llis10rical d«a., 522 
Doc.:ncnt intereh.ange, 499 
documentation Tlu Dtlf'Oint ocri-rityoj rrconli~tgfocts a..J 
lfHciicariOIU for a synnn/M CWTMtt 1111tl fvtun rrforma., 8f 

in agile cbdopmco< 191 
dwiog cbdopmeo< 73 
cWting. 215-217 
out-of·date, 7 13 
tn.ining manUAls, 693-694 

domain A propert)• of an Oltribtu~ that dt}ines what 
value1the Oltribute can lrgitlmattly taJ:e on .• 272 
domain The kgiti~tJOU ,.a/utsforan 
anribtlte., 333 

of doul>ase fields, 532 
cl:firuog, 291 
v.ofidalioo checks. 590 

Domain inle£rity. 536 
OropodowomOJ. 595 
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OSS: ne decision support system 
OuncM, WilliamR .. 155 
Dunlap. OU41le, 6 11 
Dunne, Peter, 241 
Duration. task, l32-134 
Oynu:ty. S02 

E 
E.Al; "' mle.rpriw applieatioft int~tion 
............ o..;cl. 645 
c.Bay. 492 
£..buslneu: ru el«tronic hU5inf'IU 
S..oommcn;c: see eledronic comn'M!Ke 

economic feasibility A mMSUN ojth~ cost·tffu.tO.vness 
of a prqj•ct or solution., 419, 503 

net present value, 425-426 
p~ba.elt analysis. 423-425 
return on investment, 4 2:\ 
............. 422 
time value of IDCIDC:)'. 422-423 

EO: 1« upf'ded duration 
Eddy. F..cderict. 411. 679 
EOI; Mt ~ectronic- data intffthange 
EOS: see E.kctronic Oaaa Systems 

Edward•. Jeri. S IS 
SIS; 1ft u4M:utive information 5)'11tem 
Elettrollll&netic transmission, 587 
electronic business (e·butineu) The un &/the 
lntemtt to condt1d and support day-towdaybt4JiM:s 
ocri 1iti~r. , l 8 

applieAtion architectures, 491-492 
input dcaip. 605~ 

-·· deaigo. 5~513 
prc•:ou•mcoc. I 11-19 

.&~onic convnerce (e-convnerce) TMa.yitg 
aNJ ulli11g of zoods and senitrs by usilf.ltlk. 
lllttmeL. 18 

•rrlir~t.tinn IU\''chit~t:tn""'• 401-40? 
busincM-to·buainess. lS-19 
busineu-to·oonsumcr, 18 
input detig.n, 605-606 
output delrign, 5~573 
tceurity issues, 630 
shoppina carts, 605~ 

electTonk data interchange (fDI) n.,,,.'Kian/i;.<d 
ll«ri'Wikftow of btuiMSS tra~~.S~tJJaion• 6T data br.-.vrm 
bwsittaM~o. 499 
Eltt'""*' Dou Systems (EDS), 667 
elementary process Discwu, d<tailed ac:tiriry or t:~si 
ITquitwl to complete the rrsponM to ar.IYCI!I . .A.It~ collftl 
primitive proc~ss., 32S. 349. 358 
£.ma.il, ~-26. 499. 556 
encapsulation The packagin.g of rrveml items together into 
OIIC Ullit., 372 
~10.11. Jlructtu'ed, 353-358 
EnhMocment; set System cnha~ment 
Enterprise application archi1cetures, 502-503 
enhlrpri•• application int.gratlon (EAI) n.. proress 
a tv! kdiJto/QJia •sed to link appf~dionr to 1,.,., tlu flow of 
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data and infomUIIion betwun those applications. EAI solutions 
are usually b(;.ud on middleware., 26, 29-30 
Enterprise applications, 26 

customer r...lationship management. 26, 28-29 
enterprise resource planning. 2!J-27, 101 
supply chain management. 26. 27-28 

Enterprise daa mode~ 284-285 
Enterprise prcx:ess model, 334 
enterprise resource planning (fRP) A software appli
cation that fully inugrotes infommrion systems that span most 
oral/ of the btJsic, core business functions (including transaction 
processing ani nutMgenumt ir/ormationfor those business 
functions) .. U-21, 100-101 
entity A do.rs of persons. places, objects, e••ellls, or concepts 
about which we need to caphm~ and store data .. Z7t-2n 

associative. 276-271, 280 
attributes: ree attribute 
business. :0 
child. 277 
data stores and. 320. 349 
definitions. 289 
d:i.sCO"Ol:rY of, 289-290 
generaliza1ion. 283. 295 
key, 273-274 
life history of, 342 
names. 289 
parent, 2T. 
relationships: see relationship 
strong (independent), 278 
supertypesand subtypes. 283, 295, 532 
use cases end, 342 
weak. 279 

entity class An objm dass that contains business-tclated 
infomJation aM implenwllls the analysis dasus., 648. 656 
entity insklnce A single ocmrrence of an t>ntif): , 272 
entity relationship diagram (fRO) A data model utiliz
ing several notations to depict data in tums of the entities and 
relationships Jescribed by that dala., 163. 270-271: see also 
d ata modelina 
Environmentd. model; see context d ata flow diaa:ram 
Rrirh11ny, ?.P. 
ERD; sre entay relationship diaa:ram 
Eriksson. Ham-Erik. 411, 679 
Ernest. Kallmm. 40 
ERP; see entu-prise resour('e plannina: 
ESP: see extemal service provider 
Essential models; sre loa:K:al model 
estimation The calculat«< pr«<iction of the costs and t>ffort 
reqrtiredfor systt'm development. A somewhat facetious synonym 
is guesstinMtion, usually meaning that the t>stinMtion is bas«< on 
t>xperit>nce orm1pirical evidt>nce bm is lacking in rigor-in 
other wotrls, o guess. , 89 
EtiW:.s, 15 
E-trade.com. 18, 492 
Evans, C., 699 
event A logical unit of work that must by completed as a 
-..·holt>. Sonutirnes called transaction .• 324 

business. :2. 324 
external, 341 
physical data flow diagrams for. 507-508 
process de>criptions. 346. 347 

state. 341 
temporal 248, 341 

E'ent decomposition diagmm.s, 342. 345 
event diagram A datajl.qwdiagramfora singleet•enthan
dltrand the agents and data stores that pro\-ide inputs orr:.
ceh•e ompms .• 335 
event diagram A datajl.qw diagram that depicts the cMtt'xt 
for a single et>ent., 34>347 
event handler A process that handles a gil-en et>ent in the 
evmt-response list .• 335 
event partitioning A stmctured a110lysi.s straugy in which 
a :ystt'm is factored into subsysums baud on business et>eAIS 
and responus to those e~>ents .• 335 
event-response list A list of the business e\'t'nts to -..·Jich 
tht sysum must provide a responu. Similar to a use-case l1st .• 
335, 341-342 
exception report An internal outpmthat filters data to pre
settt infomJation that reports t'XCt'ptions to some condition t:Jr 
stcndatrl., S53 
executive information system (EIS) An infomJatim 
sy.·um that stlpports the planning and assessment needs of 
t'X!C'tltil>e managers .• 7 
E1.ecutive sununary. 432 
&istcnce cbcoks. 590 
expectations management matrix A tool used tc un
derstand the dynamics and impact of changing the parame1as of 
aproject .• 1~141 
expected duration (fD) The t>stinJated amount of tin-e 
required to cOnfplete a task., 133 
expert system An information systt'm that capmres tht 
t'~ertise of workers and tht>n simulates that expatise to tk 
bertefit of nont>xpertt., 7 
expert user An t>xperienced computer user.. 61S 
extension use case A use case consisting of srepsextrtt:'t«< 
frcm a more conq;la tue case in ordt>r to simplify the origind case 
ard thus exund itsfim::fionaliry.1he t'xteruion use case extends the 
ft~~utionality of the original use case .• 248, 384. 3~386. 390 
external agent An omside persorJ, organi1.111ion unit, 
sy.1t'nt. or organi!..tltion that interacts with a system. Also CJIIed 
t'X!f'rMI t>ntif): , 319 

in r.nntt":..-t tl:>o tll f1rvw ...ti11en"m.1, '1'\0, '14?. 
in data flow diagrams. 317, 319-320 
events initiated by. 341 
names. 320 
phys;caJ, 481 

&temal e'o'Clll'S. 341 
external output An outputthatlrol>es the organiZt~tioA .• 
55:1, 564 
external service provider (fSP) A systt>ms a110ly#, 
S)'Jtem designer. or system buildu who sells his or her exper
tise and experit>nce to other businesses to help those busi11esses 
purchase, det't'lop, or inugmte their infomJation systems 
solutions; may be affiliat«< with a conmlting or services 
orzani!..tltion., 16 
&temal users. 9-1 0 
&tranets, 24 
&treme progranuning. 84 

F 
fact-finding The fomml proct>ss of using resrorch. inter
vitws, meetings, qut>stionnaires, sampling, and other techlliqrus 



to ~oJJ,ut ill/otmaliOft obout system prohlnns, Nquiru•unts, 
tJrul P"fumces. It is also callt:d ifl/offffl6ion &atNring or da;o 
collution., 88-89 
fact..finding The proctll of colleaing information aboflt S)S· 
tem p"'bltms, opportunitie1, solution ~uirrmmts, and priori
u'es. Also called irformaHon gn1h~ring .. I tiS 
fact-finding The forncal procus qfusing rrstarch, mtth.fllS. 
inuninvs, questionnairu, sampling, tJntl othtr ta:hniqtus to 
collut inforncarior. about systtm piObltttJS, ~qfliremmts, and 
pwfeJuas. II is also coli«< infonmuiDf'l gatltt ri"' or data 
collutio!L. 212 

f<rJ'"XC'S II>C>de!Uog. 337 
-togy.~235 
le('hniques., 165-166. li.S; Site abo joint requirements 

planni,.. (JRP) 
clisCO\<'CfY prototypini• 228-229 
inllcrYiews. 222-228 
observation of work environnwnt. 21&-220 
questionnai.res. 220-22'2 
research and aite viaib. 2 17- 218 
sampling existing do(:umentotlon. ll3-ll7 

Faetssoctioo. 432 
Faeoul farm6L 431-432 
fAST A •)po<lr<fical -hoJolo,y mJ t•toUg}wutthis boo/; to 
JDfttJI.ISIIOU a tr'pl't'MIIIOtive spt~Je\.ftopmntt (JIOCY.U. 1Jtt 
Ml't'•lfltJ'sl-trtersstond for FTrlmt!W()rtfor tN Applictttion of 
SysuasTJtir.king .. 71-72 

at agile metbocl 92 
oommercial application P3(:bac implementation 

ltrategy. 101- 103 
h}brid t trat.egies, 104 
model-driven developmenl, 92. 94-96 
phu<s,72-73. 77-79 

construction and testina. 87 
dec:lsioo analysis. 8 S-86 
insttllatioo .... <klivety. 87-88 
Jognl design. 84 
,..,..~design and.._. .... 16-87 
ptoblem analysis. 8~ 
ICCI"Uemeou analysis. 8}-84 
tr..np: r\oo:finitinn., 70...R?. 1"7 
t}'lletns analysis. 160. 166-167 

rapid application devclopmcmt M'rAtelY, 98-JOO 
S}'ltem design strategies, 453 
S)'ltem maintenance. 104-107 

fat client A ptrsOif(l/ CXJI'IV1tlttr; notebooA: compflter, or work 
statiOtltltat is t)pically powc-tfu/., 486, 487, 490 
feasibility .4 '"C'osun of lww IHMfic:ialtlte 
Jeve/OI{J#ntllt of OJl ittfonaatilJf'l r p UM WOfllJ N to an 
orzoLb;Atioll.. 89 
feasibility The ~Wos.vn of ltow bm<ficial or procricol on u.. 
fomtJtion syst.em will be lo tM Of'IDI'itJ,Jtiofl., 414 

cultural (poliacal), 417-418 
ec>N>lnic. 419,422.503 
letal, 419 
operational 41 7, 503 
schedule. 418 
tec:hnical. 418, 503 
...... 417-419 

feasibility analysis 771e Gctft:iry by .,.,JtjcJt jC'asibi/ity is 
IIUGn.rwJ muJ Ol$t'Sitd. , 89 
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f-•iblllly analysis The proau by •1ticltfoatibility is 
niii!'Gntml .• 414 

dttkpoints during systems analyJil. 4 16-417 
in doei&ion analysis phase, 195-197 
e\lllluation of oonunercial software, 465-466 

fea1lbllity analysis matrix A tool uuclto nn/.: candidate 
I)'StliiJS. , 197, 429 
fi.:Mibilily assessment; su problem atut~mtnt 

feature creep Tht uncontrolled additiOfl of t«llnical /eatur¥s 

to a syrt~IIL , 122 
F.dcnl &.,...., 498.584 
Relcl 17u nru:/le11 uNtof~NtMUw/UI•to tobe#offtla. afilr 
or daurbozr., Sll 

..... typ<t. 532 
in da.ea~e schema. 53~532 
default values, 532 
domain•, 532 
........ 530-532. 538 
sit.cs, 532 

file A collurlon of sincilar records .. S 18 
flle Tlte ut of all OtXUrJTIICes of a giv~r. ncord sJrwC'fU~ .• 522: 
su olso data .store 

ut:hival. 522 

••dit. 522. 
C!Oini*'Cd to c:btabues. 518--519 
cicsicJ>ma. 529 
cloeumen• 522 
mult:r, 522 
prot and cons, 51~519 
sampling. 21~217 
t.nblo look· up. 522 
tnuuaclion. 522 

file aerver system A LAN in whit:lt a sef\.vr hosts tlte da10. 
of 011 irJonmrioll rystrm.. 485~86. 489-490 
FinkclJtc.in. Clive. 313 
FU.tw.. 584.618 
flrat normal form (1Nf) A11 tfllity · ·ltc«_,riA•n !tau lfO 

mot'C tlta11 0111 Mluefora s;,.gk iltslan« o{tltaJ miry., 299--302 
Piqer-.id,Atdra P ... 240 
Piqen.ld, Jeny, 240.611 
fht•tl co•t A e<nt that CNX~~r• oto "&"'",. i.tu .•• ,...,J tMtl at o 

~?lotilltly find rart., 420 
fixed-format questionnaire A. qu~stionnm're containin,g 
qmmions that require selecting an annver from prrdefintd 
a~,-'ai/able responses .. 221-222 
Plud-&e.ncth record structu.res. 521 
Jllowchom, 97.3 17-319 
fcwelgn key A pri.Jnaryley ofaA e11tity tltot is u«lirl an~ 
otlttr mtity to idmrify iiiSiancu of IJ rdiJtiOit.Jtip., m 
fONtgn key A fidd that poi IllS to rrcotd.s bt a Dlfermt filr ill 

Q ""'""""'· · S:ll, 530 
ref=ntw mtcgriry, 536 
role nllltiCS, 53 8 

formal presentation A special nrttting1u~ to stll fleW 

idu.uand gain approwifor new sylfenu., 433 
adVMtages and disadvantages, 43~34 
(:Ondueting, 436~37 

following up. 437 
P"'pcori!IJI fot 434-436 
visual aich, 435 

""'-e""'b, 590 
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forward engineering A CASE tool capability that can 
generate initial software or database code directly from system 
models .. I~ 
forward scheduling A project scheduling approach that 
establishes a project start date and then sch«<ules fon;.·ardfrom 
that date., 13E 
Fowler, Georse, 240 
FowleT, Martio, 411, 668-669, 6'19 
Fmmcs, 620 
"Framework fur lnfotmation Systems Architecture .. 
(Zachman), 58-59 
Fmmcwodc. fer the Application of Systems Thinking; see FAST 
free·format questionnaire A questionnaire duign«< to 
offu the respcndent grroter latitude in the answer. A question 
is asked, and lie respondent recotrls the OIIS\il'l!r in the space 
provided afin the question., 221 
Freund, John F .. 240 
Friedlander, AUIJip. 143, 144, 145. 155 
front·office information system An infomuuion system 
that supports business functions that extend out to the organiza
tion's customers., 44-45 
Fully described data model 286 
fully attributed data model A data model that includes 
all ~ntities, arrribw~s. ff!'lationships, subserring criuria, and pre
cise catrlinaliries., 286. 295-297 
function A set of ff!'lated and ongoing activities of a business., 
324; see also bo.siness (unction 
function keys A series of special keyboard keys tuM to 
progmm spec1al op~mtion.s. 619 
functional decomposition The ad of breaking a syst~m 
into subcOnfptm~llls. , 246 
functional decomposition diagram A diagmm that 
partitions the 'SYstem into logical subsystems and/or functioM., 
335, 339-340 
functional requirement A description of activities and 
servic~sa sysr~m must prc:Nide., 185: see also rfl~UiNments 
discovery 

idcntifyi"l!, 208 
prototypinJ, 192 
stntcturing. 191 
w:;e c~. 187 188 

validation. 192 
Functional specification; sre rflluiNments definition 
dOC'ument 

G 
Galitz. Wdbert 0 ., 64. 579, 61 1. 615. 645 
Gamma. Erich. 669 
Ganc. Chris. 116, 240, 472. 477, 515 
Gantt, Henry L., 125 
Gantt chart A barchart used to depict project tasks against a 
calmdar.. 12$, 1~127 

inlcl'tAs.k dependencies. 1~135 
recording progress. 1~141 

gap analysis A comparison of busin~ss and technical re 
quirements for a comnJ~rcial application package against the 
capabiliti~s aRdfoatur~s of a specific comn~ercial application 
package for tl.e purpose of d(/ining the requir~m~nts that cannot 
hemet .. 103 
Gartner Group. 68 
Gause, Donald C .• 41. 205. 208n. 240 

generalixation A coiiCept wh~rein the anribm~s that are 
common to several types of an ~ntity are grouped into their o-..·n 
emry. 283.295 
generalization/ specialization A technique -..·hertin 
thl attributes and behaviors that are common to se•-eml opes 
of object dasses are grouped (or abstract«<) into their o·•·n 
dtJss, call«< a superrype. The attributes and methods of 
thl supertype object doss are then inherited by those 
object dasses (subt)pes). Sometimes abbreviated as 
g~n/spec .. 373-376 

identifying hierarchies, 400. 402. 404-405 
Gadersleeve. ThomasR.. 75n, 116. 226n, 240.366, 441 
Gbbali:zation, 17-18 
C.Jdman, James. 64.515 
Gordon. Jerry. 143 
Gore.. Marvin, 441 
graphic output An output that tu~s a pictorial chart to 
C'O'.Il'e)' infomUilion., 556 
Graphical user interfaces (GUh); see also User interface 
design 

controls, 590-592, 620 
advanced, 596-598 
buttons. 596 
cheok boxes, 59~594 
combination boxes. 59~596 
drop-down lists. 595 
list boxes. 594-595 
radio buttons. 593 
selecting, 600 
spin boxes. 596 
text boxes. 592-593 
in Visual Basic, 634 

design issues, 51 
frames. 620 
menus: see Menus 
styles. 619 
use of, 584 
windows, 620 

Gmy boles, 325 
Gregory. William, 313 
cnuo, John. 110 
Groupware technology, 26, 487 
Gtengerich. Steve.. 515 
GUI: see Graphical user interfaces 

H 
Hammer, M., 205. 719 
lhndbeld cornpulers, 24-25.498, 585, 6 18 
H.ukey, Dan. 515 
Human. Paul411, 6'19 
H.umon, Pau~ 366 
Hartson. H. Rell. 64 5 
Hay, David C., 313 
H.Jm, Richard, 669 
Hdp agents. 632 
Help authoring packages. 631 
Help systems, 630-633 
Help wizards. 632 
HiemrciUcal codes. 293 
H.iemrc.hy chart; see decomposition diaa:ram 
Hix, Deborah, 645 



Hoffcr.J. A., 7 19 
Holfa-. Jelfrey, 547 
Horton, William K., 645 
HP ;Pnq, 24 
HTML (Hypertext Markup Language). 487, 494.502.631 
Hunu.n engineering guidelines. 6 16-617 
Hunu.n factors in user interface design, 6 14, 6 15-616 
Huntt.r, Richard, 68n 
Hybrid Windows/Web user interlace, 627 
Hypcrlinks, 558. 572. 626-627 
HypcrtQt, 626-627 

i2 Technologies, 27 

IBM.463, 525 
CAA Source Code Manager, 704 
CK:S, 487 
DB2 Universal Database, 74. 487, 495, 524. 528 
ent.crpri.se application integration. 29 

Lotus Notes. 487, 499 
MQ Messaging. 74 
!Utional, 447 
Vuua!Age. 502. 590, 614 
\Vebsphcre. 54. 74, 109. 164. 487, 502 

Iconic menus, 624-625 
Icons. 624-625 
identifying re lationship A relationship in which the 
parent mtit)''s key is also part of the primary key of the child 
enrif)t. 279 
IE; see information en aineerina: 
lmagmg, 499 

Implementa tion models; see physical desia:n : 
physical model 
Implementation phase: sn systems implementation 
information Data that has been processed or reorganizt<d 
into a more meaningful form for someone. fr/ormation is fornJt"d 
from oombiMtions of data that hopefull)' hm>e meaning to the 
recip~nt . . 21 
information engineering (IE) A model-driven and 
data-~t'ntered, but process-unsiri,•e, technique for planning, 
nnnlyr.in,g, nnA A~~!..:igni119 i11jl?l'mntin11 ·'>'·'«"-"'·'· TP. mnAPI.~nrlf! 
picnues that illustrate and S)'nchronize the S)'Stt<m's data and 
procttSf'S., 163 

design methods, 447-448 

modeb.84. 163.271 
Infom a tion gathering; see fact-find ina 
information system (IS) An arrangt<mmt of people, dato1., 
proctsus. and infommrion technolog)' that interact to collect, 
process, stono; and prc:Nide as otdput the infomJOtion needt<d tq 
supp<.rt an organit.Ption .. 6 

back-office. 45 
building blocks, 47 

communications, 55- 58 
knowledge, 47.50-51 
nctwolb and, 5S-59 
process. 51-52, 54-55 

btuincss drivers, 1~17 
business process redesign. 22 
collaboration and partnership, 20-21 
continuous imprm-ement and total quality 

tlWlagement, 2 1-22 
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electronic commerce and business, 18-19 
globalization. 17 -18 
b towledge asset management. 2 1 
security and privacy. 19-20 

as capital in.,estmenw, 75 

classes. 6- 7. 45-46 
cross-fun::.tional52 
federation of, 44~5 
front-office. 44-45 
technology driven 

collaborative technologies. 25-26 
enterprise applications, 26 
mobile and wircless technologies, 24- 25 

netwodu and Internet. 22-24 
object technologies, 25 

information systems analysis Those de~>eropmenr 
phases in an infornJOtion S)'stems de••elopnwlll pro.iect that pri
nJOril)'focus on the business problmJ and requiren-ents, inde
pa.dent of any technolog)' that can or "'ill be used to implement 
a solution to that problem., 160: see also sys-tems analysis 
Information systems archlte<ture A unifyingfrnme
wo'* into which variom stakeholdus with differt'nt puspecri,•es 
can organize and view the fundamental building blocks of infor
nJOtion S)'stmu., 46 

s takeholder perspecti.,es. 46-47 

s tandards. 73-74 
information technology (JT) A contemporar)' term that 
describes the combiMtion of computu technolog)'(hardware 
and sojn..'Ore) with telt"COmmtmications tech110logy (data, inwge, 
and l'oice nerworks)., 6 
Information technology architecture. 73- 74, 483 
information worker Any person whose job im>olvt<s 
crroting, collecting, processing, distributing, ami using 
infomuuion., 7 
inheritance In use cases, a relationship betwu,1 actors 
created to simplify the drm~>ing when an abstract octor inheritt 
the role of multiple rrol actors., 250 
inheritance The con~pt wherein methods andJ?r artribr.ut<s 
defilll!d in an object class can be inherited or mmd by another 
objed class .. 37~376 
Tnmnn.. W. J.l. , M 
Inprise Jbuildet. 590 
Input design, 457 -458; see also Graphical user inll:lfaces 
(GUts) : User interface design 

architectures 
batch processing, 496. 584 
document interchange, 499 
electronic data interchange. 499 
e-mail, 499 
imaging, 499 
keyless data enby. 498 
mi.ddleware. 499-500 
online processing, 496-497.584 

pen input, 498 
remote batch. 497-498, 584 
work group technology. 499 

a utoma ted tools. 59&. 604-605 
controls. 589-590 
implementation methods 

a utomatic data capture. 585- 587 
biometric, 587 
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electromagnetic transmission. 587 
keyboald, 585 
magnetic ink, 586 
mou.se, 585 
optical mark recognition. 58~586 
point-oF-sale tcnninals. 585 
smart cnrd.s, 581 
sound and speech. 585 
touch screen, 585 

input taxonomy. 582 
process. 599 

GUI ccntrol selection. 600 
logical requirements. 599-600 
source :locument design, 603-605 
user feedback.. 601-603 

prototypinl , 582. 598, 601-603 
types of inpuc 582-584 
user issues, 587-589 
Web-based inputs. 605-606 

Installation. s~stem, 87-88 
Instant messaging. 26 

Instruction sets, 627-629 
Instruction-elm-en interfaces. 627-629 
intangible benefit A benefit that is belie••M to be difficult 
or impossible to qrumtify .. 42 1-422 
Integrated deo,;elopment environment (ADE) : see a pplication 
deveklpment environment 
Integration: ste .systems intea:ration 
intelligent key A business code whose stmcture communi
cat~s data a/xout an entity installCe., 292-293 
interface class An object class that provides the mrons by 
'!t>'hich an actor can interface with the system. Exampl~s include 
a windmv, diarogue box, or screen. For nonhuman actors, an 
applicalion ptogram illleiface (API) is the interface class. 
SOnfetimes ca.'led a boundary class., ~649. 656 
Interface design. 495-496: see also Input design: Output design; 
User interface design 
interface specifications Technical designs that docum~nt 
how system uJers are to interact with a system and how a system 
interacts with other syst~ms., 57 
internal output Allnulputfnr.<r>'·~'"' mv11,~ nn.Au$P~ 
within an orgcni1.11tion . . 550. 553 
Internal users. 9 
Internet; see also elettronic business; electronM: e<~mmerce: 
Web browsers 

applicatior: architr:ctures based on. 491-494 
as dri.,-er for infonnation systems, 22-24 
e-mail25-26, 499. 556 
importa~. 492 
instant mC$-sa.ging, 26 
portals. 24. 492 
software dc'oclopment environments. 502 
Web servi!es, 24 

Internet Expkrer. 19 
interview A/act-finding technique w·he"by the systems 
anal )Sf collects information from individuals through face-to
face interacticn., 222 

advantage! and disadvantages. 223 
body l.angllage and proxemics. 227-228 

conductin,, 226 

following up, 226 
guide, 224 
I is tening in, 226-2Zl 
preparation, 224 
questions, 223. 224 
selecting interviewees. 224 
structured. 223 
unstructured, 223 

intra net A sen>er nelllt'Ork that uses lnternd tech110logy 
toinugrate desktop, work group, and ~lllerprise con1putins., 
24, 492.502 
Imroduction. report. 432 
Imuit: see Quicken 
IS: see information sys-tem 

Ishikawa, Knoru. 211 
Ishikawa diagram A graphical tool used to id~nri/J, 
~xplore, and d~pict probl~ms and the causes and ~ffects cf 
th(Jse probl~ms. It is oft~n "/erred to as a cause-and-~jft'CI 
diotgram orafishbone diagram (because it "sembl~s the 
skdeton of a fish). , 211-212 
lsthiki, ICoichiro R .• 466, 412 
IT: see information technoloar 
iterative development approach An approach to 
sy.1~msanalysis and design that cOnfpletes that entire ir/otma
tiGn syst~m in successi \'e itemtions. Each iteration dOt's sOR~e 
analysis, some design, and some construction. Synonyms ir.clude 
in.-remental and spiral, 89-92 

J 
Jacobsen. lvar, J 17. 245, 267, 342. 370, 371, 411. 679 
JAD; see Joint application development 
Ja·~a. 24, 25, 54. 58. 74, 97, 493, 502 
IDBC (Javabean database connectivity), 500 
Johnson. Ralph, 669 
Johnson. Spencer. 139, 155 
Jomt application development (JAD), 451-453 
ioint proiect planning (JPP) A strategy in which all stake
holders art~nd an intensive workshop aimed at rroching ccnsen
stJ.r agremwlll on projt'CI decisions .. 127, 129 
ioint requirements planning (JRP) The tue of/aclli
tmM W.V'Irluhnp.<r tn hriflg II'IS"h,rnllnf thP. .f)1.UI'.IJI ,...,,_n, 
tuus, and aMlysts and sOnfe syst~ms designers and build~n to 
josntly perform syst~ms analysis. JRP is gen~mlly considet!d a 
pari of a larger mt'lhod cal 1M jo;nt application det-elopmetU 
(JAD), a more con1preh~nsi'-e application of the JRP techniques 
to the ~ntire systmu dew!'/opm~nt process .. 166 
ioint requirements planning (JRP) A proc~ss 
w·l!ereby highly stmcturt'd group meetings are conductM 
for the purpose of analyzing probl~ms and d~fining 
requirements., 229 

agendA. 233 
benefits, 234 
conducting sessions, 233-234 
data mcxleling and. 286 
end product, 234 
facilitator, 230, 233 
locations. 231-233 
participants, 23~231 . 233 
plAnning, 231-233 
for process modeling, 337 



room layout. 232 
sp:m90r:,230 

Jonnon, Patrik, 267, 41 1.679 
loslil\ Edward 0 .. 466. 472 
IP~ tu joint projed plannina 
JRP: ;ujoint r~uinomenta plt.nnina 
Juncbons, 327, 334 

K 
Kana, 28 
Kat.. Donid A.. SIS 
Ka-ili 211 
~«-.Inc.. 130. 140. 141 
K<nnody. John F.. 144 
Kerru:er. Harold, 155 
key An anribme, or a group of attributu, that a~sunus a 
tuu'que value for ~och ~11lity inKtonu. It i:r ronwrimu coll~d at, 
identifotr. , 213; see also forf!ian key 

ahemate. 274 
ca.'ldidate, 274 
ccncatr:nated. 27~274. 321 

intelligent. 292-293 

pr;nwy. 274 
~. 714. 521. 530 
~th::ting. 292-293 
o(oable, 521 

Key i:negrity. 535 
key-based data model A tho mod~l that indutks ~ntitie1 
and rrlationships with preci•e can:linaUt;~s rtsolving non
sp~cijc relationships into cu•ocintil~ ~ntltiex, and also indudi11g 
primary and alternate key1., 286. 292-293 

Kcybontds.585.619 
K<ylou dAtA entry. 498 
King. WillWn R.. 64 
knowledge Dala aod i..jono<Jrion rJ.,tan fimhu n-final 
baud MIN facts, trvlts, btliej:J.,juJptmt~ Q~Nrienc~s. ond a
~l'li2 of Ire rn:ipim4 ldtolly iltfonaotitllt /.,ads 10 •isJ--..11 
K .... kdgo.,...mor>agctDCDLll 
K,.,.lcdge building blocb. 47. 50-.51 
knowledge wor;ker Anyworhr •·Nne ff!sponsibiliti~t on 
NuM....,. n Kpniffli.,d '-ly "'fbtn~-INI.t' , Q 

Kouu, Kenneth, 611 

L 
LAN: see local area nttwork 
Langu ge-based synla.A. 628 
Lantz. K<oocth E .. 473 
!..mun, CrUg. 261. 267. 411. 679 
L<O.-.. Ron. 143 
legal feasibility Ito ~~tNSUn tJ/ItDw wf'll a soluliOft c011 
be iltylemerrud withillf txi.nin.J lqal aM mntraaWJI obfi&a
tioA£,419 
Lettell of transmittal, 432 
Levellthal. N. S., 240 
Levine, fl.fartjn, 4 I 

Lindennan. James, 40 
Linldettct, Art, 227 
Unu.x.6 18 
Ust blxes. 5~595 
L~22h-271 
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local area net\I'Ork (IAN) A SJttc/dinu~anpuJf'rscort
necreJ O'f'er a rtlari'f'dy short dilfonce to OM or mtlre s~n-ers., 
485-486 
Loc-o.tion conversion. 691 
Loa;ical data modeling; see data m~lina 
Loa;ical dMign phase, 84. 189 

•ccept11.nce teat cases, 192 
func tionAl requirements: s tructtlJ'ina. l91 
funetioMI requin:ments validation. 192 
proiiOtypi.ng. 192 

logic:af design 711, lnlJtslotiOA ofbuliltnl u•r uquire
lffotl$ ittto a 'YJUift MOJ.,[Iltot dqHcll only t.M hf...ri11US 
rwqui~11ts and not any per.uible kdMkol J,.sizn « iwple
mmtafiM of•ltou «q•inmentt. Co ... mon I)WOft)'Pll ir~cluJ~ 
conctptual df'sign and ~uentiol design., tit~ loner of which 
,-,fux tomodf'lin,g the "tss~nce" of a •ynf'm, orrh~ "~ss~ntial 
ntquill!fttt:llls" itU/ependtnt of 011)' technology. n~ OIIIM)'m of 
logiool dui,gn is physical design (d(f/inM later i11 thix 

chapter) . • 84 
logical model A pictorial rrprrs~ntarion thnl tl'~picu what a 
sysum is or dou. Synonynu an 'st~ntinl mtxl~l. t.YJnceptt.IOI 
modtl, md bu.sin~ss ncodel •. 94 
logkaf model A nmtecltraicol picte'lf"iol tYprrsmtariOilthot 
tkpins K'Mt a synnn is or don. SytrOif.yrtV oN n.Jnttiallf'f<lltkt 
t::tNt«PIUDI.odJ, ond bu:ri~<.ns tnOt!~L . 316 
Loa·im.629 
London. K<ich. 139. 155, 240 
Lord. Kenn.inon W., Jr., 240 
Lo~men, William. 41 1, 679 
Loous 

M 

1-2-3.558 
NotcJ, 487, 499 
&meTimr:.., 26 
Sm.1nSuitc, 626 

t.kOOK. Cl'lrma. 366 
McComdJ, Ste'Ye.. 117 
Mc:Donn<D O..glas. 143 
McFodd<n. Fred, 547 
M.oh.io~lli, N'.ooolo, -13-t 
McLeod. GrAham, 139, 155 
McMenamin, Stephen Jl.f., 324, 366 
Mc Ne•ly, Scott, 22 

Jl.irlc.romedia 
Cold Fusioo. 24, 58, I® 
~amwcavcr, 58. 74 
Robolldp. 63 1 

Mop<lic inlt <......,., =opibon (MICR). 586 
~143 
Molloy. l<>hn T., 436 
management information syat.m (MIS) An 
information zynem that providu for n'IQn(lgtnuntvrienud 
rrpor1int bared on rransacti011 proctssing anJ opt.mtio111 of 
the O'flanir.atloll., 6 
Mandel Thoo, 645 
M•nu$istic.s, 27 
Jl.t.ny·IO..Jnany relAtionship: see oonJJp vc: lrat r~atimship 
Mafiaa, Julie~ 64, 515 
Manin.AI<Under.645 
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Martin. E. IV .• 719 
Martin. J .. 411.679 
Martin. lame< 271, 313, 366 
master file A table containing records that ate relari\•ely 
p~mument .. Sl2 
Matthies.l...eslie H., 354, 366 
Mellor, Stephen J .• 313 
Menu bar, 620-621 
menu driven A dialogue strat~gy that requires that the user 
se1t'Ct an acticn from a m~nu of choices . . 620 
Menus. 620 

cascading, 620-622 
hypertext tnd hyperlinks, 62fK>TI 
iconic. 62'-625 
pop-up. 624 
pull-down. 620-622 
tear-off, 6l.3 
toolbars, 624 

Mercator Software, 29 
Merrill Lyn;h. IS 
message Communication that occurs when one object invokes 

anotherobjecr's method (behavior) to request information or 
some action .. }~380 
messaging or groupware server A sen't'rlhathosts 
servic~s for gtoupwar~ . . 487 
metadata Da1a about dala., 286. 526. 713 
method Th~ software logic that is exeau«< in "spoiiSe to a 
messag~ . . 651 

of design objecls. 665 
visibility, 650-651 

Methodology: see systems development methodolol)' 
Methods and procedures section. 432 
Mcthodware: ru pl'OCeSS' manaeer application 
Metzger, Pb;lip W., 699 
MICR; see J.ttgnetic ink c haracter recognition 

Micro Focus 
COBOL Workb""'h. 500, 501 
]);alogMmager. 501 

Microfiche.. 558 
Micro6hn, 558 
Mir.rl'l101'1ft, ~?.5 ; .fi"P. n/$n Win.-lt'lw,;: 

Access. 164, 486. 524. 526, 528. 55&--559, 582. 590. 598, 
62&-629, 634 

collaboration with Oracle, 2 1 
COM+, 4i7 
Excel558, 604 
Exchange .Server. 487. 499 
Fox Pro, 4!6, 528 
help ._,. 632 
Internet EY.plon:r, 97, 584, 618 
MSN Mes=ger ServU:e. 26 
NctmcctinJ, 26 
Office, 626.631.632 
PowerPoint, 435 
SQL Serm. 74, 487. 495, 528 
Tmruact SQL, 528 
Visio. J 6~ 447 
Visio Enterprise. 526 
Visual Basic, 598.714 
Visual Basic .NET'. 25. 54, 97, 164, 490 
Visual SourceSafe, 704 

Visual Stuclio .NET, 54. 58. 74, 109.501. 590, 614.634 
W.1ndows Mobile, 498.618 

Mcrosoft Project. J 11, 125 
budgets. 136 
critical path analysis. 147 
Gantt charts, 126-127, 13~135. 14~141 

int.ertas.k dcpenden;ie.s. 1~135 
m.ilestones. 134 
PEIIT charts, 127 
recording progress. 14~1 41 

resource assignment, 136 
scheduling. 135 
wodc. breakdown structure. 131 

middleware Software (usually purchased) used to tram/ate 
and route dala betwun diffe"nt applications . . 30 
midclleware Utility software that allows application sojrware 
and systems software that utilize differing tech110logies to inur
operate .. SS. J 1 J 
midclleware Utility software that enables c0n1municariM 
between different processors in a system . . 499-SOO 
mflestone An event signif>;ng the completion of a flffljor 
projectde1ivemble .. 132, 134 
Mlle< Granvillc, 25 Jn. 267, 411.679 
Mlle< lrwm. 240 
~SllD-498,213 
MIS; see manaaement information sys-tem 
M tchell, Jan. 241 
Mnemonic syntu.. 628 
M'bile technology, 24-25 
mobile user A user whose location is constarJiy changing 
hflf who requires acct>ss to information systmufrom any foe~ 
rim., 10 
model A reprt'MrJation of either reality or vision. Since "a 
pi.1ure is 'l'o'Orth a thousand 'l'o'Ords," most models use picnues to 
represt>nt the reality or vision . . 162 
model A pictorial representation of real it): , 316; see also data 
modeling:; pro<'ess modeliQi; system model 
model-driven analysis A pmblenHolving approach that 
enpha.sius the dmwing of pictorial system models to docu.nt>nt 
and validate existing and/or proposed systems. Ulrimatei)~ the 
zy:tl'.m n)I)AP/ hP.r.runP.~ thP. hlt.1Pprint fnr AP.signi119 nn.A f'V)JI . 

structing an imprr!l't'd system. 161-163 
model-driven design A system design approach that 
enpha.sius drawing system models to document technicalsnd 
inp lementarion aspeds of a system . . 447 
model-driven development A system development stmt
egy that empha.sius the dmwing of system models to help lisual
iu- and analyze problems, define hf.~tiness requirements, ani 
dnign ir/ormation systems . . 84, 92,94-96 
modern structured design A systt>m design technique 
tlwt decomposes the system's processes into ma110geable 
C(lfnponents., 447 
M>scly, D. J., 699 
M,ses, John, 241 
rtiOSt likely duration (0) An estinJOted amount of time 
required to c0n1plete a task, based on a w·eightM a\'t'mge 4 
oprimisric, pessintistic, and expected dumtions., 133 
mouse A device used to cause a pointer to mo\'e across o 
di::play screen .. 585, 619 
Mnilla Firefo><- 584, 618 
MJitimedia outpuw, 556 



multiplicity The minimum and maximum numb~r ofoccur
renc~t of one object class for a single occttrrence of the tclateJ 
objecr class .. 378 

N 
Natural language syntax, 628 
net present value An a110lysis technique that compar~s dte 
anmMI discount«< costs and benefits of alternati,•e solutions., 

425-<26 
Netscape 

Commerce Server. 487 
Navigator, 19, 97 

network computing system A nmltitiered solution in 
whicf.the preuntation and presentation logic layers are imple
menud in clie111-side lV~b browsers using content do,..·nloaded 
from slV~b sen•a:. 491-494 
Networks; see also Internet; bcal area network 

m.hitects, 10 
m.hitectures. 505-506 
buildins and t~ttins, 684, 687 
c lean layering approach, 59 
as dri"-cr for information systems, 22-24 
inlranets. 24. 492, 502 
ro\:. in infonnation systems. 59 

Newcomer. Eric, 515 
Niku 

open Workbench. J J 1 
Project Manager, 111, 125 

nontunctional requirement A description of other foa 
hl"S. characteristics, and constmints that define a satisfadory 
system., 185. 208 
non identifying relationship A relationship in which 
each participating elllityhas its own independent primary key. 
278-179 
nonspecific relationship A relationship where many 
inst011as of an ~ntil)• are associated with many illStances 
of an(l/her ~ntil)\ Also called many-to-many relationship. , 

279-282 
normalization A data a110lysis technique that organius d4ta 

into groups to form nonr«<undant. stable,fl~xible, and adapti'-e 
entitits .. 286, 299 

automated tools. 306 
fir.t nonnal fonn (INF), 299-302 
as prerequisite for database design, 528-529 
sewnd normal fonn (2NF), 299.302 
tmrd nonnal fonn (3NF). 299. 302-306 

Nonml.i:zed data mode~ 286 
novice user An inexperienced or casual computer 

user. ,61S 
NSA Report Web. 558 
N-tieted c lient server computing; see distributed data and 
appl1~.::atlion 

0 
obiect The ~ncapsulation of the data (called properties) tf.at 
describes a discrete person, object, place, e•·~nt, or thing, 'lliith 
all of the processes (called methods) that are allowed to use 
or update the data and properties. The only way to access or 
updme the object's data is to use the object's pred~fined 

proc~sses. , 163 
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obiect Something that is oris capable of being sun, touched, 
or othen~.>-ise unsed and about which usus store data and asso
ciate behavior.. 371-372 

attributes. 372 
behaviors. 372 
discovery of. 396, 399-400 
en:.apsulation, 372 
messages. 37~380 

obiect class A set of object instanc~s that share the same at
tributes and behaviors. Often refuml to simply as a class., 313 

attribut.s. 650-651. 656. 665 
behaviors. 656-659 
control classes, 649, 656 
coupling and cohesion, 6~667 
design. 656, 665 
design class diagram. 665-666 
entity classes. 648, 656 
inheritance, 373-376 
interactions. 659 
interface classes, 648-649, 656 
life cycle. 663 
messages. 37~380 
methods, 650-651, 665 
persistent, 405. 649 
polymorphism. 380 
relationships: see object dass relationship 
reusability, 667-669 

design patterns. 668-671 
object frameworks. 67 J 

.subtypes and supertypes, 374, 400 
system classes, 649 
tmn.sient, 405 

obiect class relationship A namml business association 
that aisiS betwun 011e or more objects and dassel .. 37~378: 
see also ~eneralixatlion/spedalization 
~gation, 378, 405 
dependencies. 650, 665 
discovery of. 400 
multiplicity, 37 8 
navigability, 650, 665 

Obj ect Mt.:~.b~Ue. mo.n.:~gement IIYIItemll, 5-12 
obiect framework A set of related, interactifTl objms 
that prc:Nide a wdl-defiMd set of senicesfor acco.wplishing a 

task.. 611 
obiect instance Each specific pason., place, tNng, or e\'mt. 
as ,..·efl as the Wllu~s for the anributes of that objt'CI. Sometimes 
rrforred to simply as an object., 372 
Object Manngcment Group (OMG), 371 
obiect modeling A uchniqr1e that anemptsto mage the 
data and process concerns into singular consmlcl.'! called ob
jects. Object models are diagmmsthat domment a syst~m in 
terms of its objects and their interactions. Object modeling is the 
basis for object-ori~llled analysis and design metl»dologies .. 91 
obiect modeling A uchniqr1efor iduJif>ing chjects within 
the systems ~nvironm~lll and identif)'ing the relationships be

twun those objectt., 370: see also Unifted Modelina: LaQi:uaa:e 
(U,.O..): use~ case modelina: 

concepts. 37 J 
history. 370-371 
notation, 372-373 
process, 383 
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aggregation relationships. 405 
analysis use-case mode~ 383-385, 390 
associmions and multiplicity, 400 
class diagrams. 405 
finding business objecm, 396, 399-400 
fu n::.tio tlal description of system. 383 
generali:zation/specialization hierarchies. 400. 402, 

404-405 
system sequence diagrams. 3~396 
USC<.nseactivities. 3~391, 394 

l'C'o'Cl"SC engineering. 7 14 
obie<t responsibility The obligation that an object has to 
provide a senice 'lt>'hen request«< and thus collabomte with 
other objects 10 satisfy the request if required., 651, 658 
obie<t state A condition of the object at one point in its 
lift time . . 66>-064 
obie<t technology A software tech110logy that d~fines a sys
tem in terms cf objeciS that consolidate data and behavior (into 
objects) Obj«ts become reusable and exunsible components 
for the software dew1opers., 25 
Objectfclass matrill. 400 
obie<tive A measure of stltXess. It is something that you ex
p«tto achie'·~. if gi,•en sufficielll resources., 182-183 
obie<t·orientecl analysis (OOA) An approach used to 
(I) study 'xi sting objeciS to see if they can be rtused or adapted 
for new uses Glul (2) define new or modified objects that '~'>ill be 
combined witi 'xisting objeciS into a useful busintss compming 
applicalion., 199, 370: see also object modelina: 
object-oriented analysis and design (OOAD) A col
lecrion of tools and techniques for systtms development that will 
utiliu object~echnologies to constmct a systtm and its 
software., 25. rn 
obie<t·orientecl approach A model-dri,•tn technique that 
inttgratts dato'l and process coiiCems into constmcts called o~ 
jects. Object models ate picmres that illustrate the systtm's o~ 
jectsfrom Wlriof.ls persp«''i\'tS. such as the stmcture, bthavior; 
and interacrims of the objeds., 163 
obie<t·orientecl design (000) An approach used to 
specify the sojware solution in terms of collaborating objects, 
their anribmes, and their methods .. 648 

f"T""~U 

modeling class interactions and behaviors. 656-665 
object model updating, 665-666 
role playing, 664-665 
state mtchine diagrams. 663-664 
use<.nse model refinement. 651-652, 655 

relationships, 650 
reusability. 667-669 
use of, 450-451 

Object-oriented programming lo.nguages, 25 
observation Afoct-finding technique wherein the systtms 
analyst either participates in or watchts a person pnform acliv
ities to learn about the systtm .. 218-220 
OCR: see Optical character recognition 
OD: see optimistic duration 
ODBC: see Open dntabase connectivity (ODBC) tools 
Odell, 1.. 41 1' 679 
office automation system An ir/ormation syst'm that 
mpports the uide mnge of business office activities that prc:Nide 
for impro,•«< totork flow berween workers . . 7 
OMG: see Object fl.ianagement Group 

OMR: see Optical mark recognition 
Onoken. William, Jr., 139, 155 
Ouline hclp. 630-633 
online processing A data processing method whereby data 
about a single transaction is proctssed immtdiatel)l . 490, 
~97, 584 
OOA; see object-<~rientOO analysis 

OOAD; see object-<~rientOO analysfi and desia:n 
000: see objiN.'t-oriented desia:n 
Open dntabase connectivity (ODBC) tools, 5&. 500 
open·ended question A question that allows the inttr
vitwee to respond in any way that seenu appropriate., 223 
Operating costs, 420 
Operating systems, user interfaces, 618 
operational database A database that supports day-to
day operations and rransacrions for an infommtion system. Also 
cdltd transactio110l database., S23 
operational feasibility A measure of how well a solt.tion 
muts the identified systtm requirtnwllls to solve the probluns 
and take admntage of the opportunities tmision«< for the 
sy.·um .. 4J7, j()3 
opportunity A chance to imprrll>e the organi1.11tion el'tn in 
tht abunce of an identified problem., 77 
Opportunity costs, 423 
Optical character recognition (OCR). 49&. 586 
Optical mllllt recogni6on (OMR), 498. 585-586 
optimistic duration (00) The estimated minimum amount 
of time needed to complete a task.. 133 
Oracle Corporation 

collaboration with Microsoft. 21 
Designer, 108, 526 
Developer. 109 
enterprise resource planning, 26 
OrllOle database, 2 1. 74. 487. 495, 524. 525. 528 
Oracle Forms, 74 
PUSQL,528 

OraolciPeopleSoft, 26. 28 
Orfllli. Robert. 515 
Otr, Ken, 117 
Outlook.. 26 
Ollt{"Mit rt .. .s.ien. 4~7: $PP. nl~n t TJ(~r int .. ..rtJit'_.. .. ~~ien 

architectures 
batch processing, 496 
document interchange. 499 
cJectronic data interchange, 499 
e·mall499 
imaging, 499 
nUddlcware, 499-500 
online processing. 496-497 
wodc. group technology, 499 

automated tools, 558-559 
guidelines, 559-562 
preprinted fonns. 496, 554. 564 
process 

design, 565.569 
logical requirements. 562-563 
physical output requirements. 563-564 
preprinted fonns design. 564 
-·typing, 565. 569 
user feedback. 569-570 

prototyping, 550. 558-559, 565. 569 



Output'>; see also Repom: 
distributjon and audien:e, 550, 553 

Cl<lcmal, 553. 564 
in:plementation methods, 553 

e-mail556 
hypcrlinks. 558. 572 
m.icro6.lm. 558 
multimedia, 556 
point-of-sale terminals. 556 
printed, 55~556 

screen. 556 
Web-based. 558, 570-573 

in•emal 550. 553 
tatonomy, 550 
turnaround. 553. 564 

Oo.'CJiaard, G unnar. 267, 41 J. 679 
override A technique whetf!bya subclass (subf)pe) uses 
an attribute or beha\ior of its own ins trod of an attribute or 
behmior inherited/rom the class (supertype). 380 

p 
Packeges; see commercial a pplication packaae 
paging Displaying a complete scrnn of characters at 
a timt, 619 
~,24, 498, 585.618 
Palmrr. John R, 324. 366 
l'arrulice. DavKI. 240 
Parallel conversion. 691 
parent entity A data entity that contribwes one or more 
anrib1tes to another en tit)~ called the child. In a one-to-nutny 
relatiwuhip the pare Ill is the entity on the "o~~e" side., 277 

Parrir,gton. Nonnan. 241 
partitioning The act of determining how to best distribute 
or du;>licate application components across a network.. 
491.495 
Paulk. Mark C .. 117 
pa.pack analysis A techniquefordetemtining if and when 
an im't'stment will pay for itself, 423-425 
pa.pack period The period of time that will elapse before 
accnd benefits O\'trtake accm«< costs .. 423 
PO~ ,,u ['IIA'IUrni.dit- dnr11t~n 

PDPD; see physical data flow diaa:ram 

Penkc.r, Magnus. 411 . 679 
Pens.498, 619 
Perkins, IV. C .• 719 
persistent class A class that describes an object that out
lives Ute execution of the progmm that created it . . 405. 649 
Persooal data assistants (POAs); see Handheld computers 
~3aldatabases.523 
~llm.achine boundaries. 5 10 
PERl chart A gmphicalnelworkmodelus«< to depict the 
interdependencies between a projed's tasks . . 125.. 127, 147 
pessimistic duration (PD) The estimat«< maximum 
amowtt of time lli!t!ded to complete a task.. 133 
physical data flow diagram A process mode/used to 
communicate the technical implementation characteristics of aa 
information system.. ~~. 477: see also d ata flow diaa:ram 

application architecture modeling. 503-504 

coostraints. 5~505 
data flows, 481 
data s tores. 48 1 
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design units, 504. 507-508, 562 
drawing, 504 
Clltcmal agents. 481 
input design using. 599-600 

network architecture. 505-506 
output design using, 562 
pcrson/mach.ine boundaries, 510 
prerequisites. 504 
processes, 477-480 
use of. 477. 482 

Physical data flows, 481 
Physical data s tores. 48 1 
physical design The trallS!ation of business 11ser require
ments i111o a system mode/that depicts a technicar implemellla
tion of the users' business requirements. Common synonyms 
include technical design or. in describing the otltput, imple
mentation model. The a111onym of physical design is logical 
design (defilli!d earlier in this chapter)., 86-87: ste also 
system d esia:n 
physical model A technical piC'Iorial representation that 
depicts what a system is or does alld how the system is imple
mented. Synonyms are implementation model and 1echnical 
modd .. 94.316 
Physical processes, 477-480 

PIECES framework, 77, 208, 417 
Platform independen:e. 6 18 
Plumber, Donald H., 1 30n 
Pll.iBOK: see Project Management Bcxly of Knowledge 

Point-of-sale (POS) tcnninals, 556. 585 
policy A set of niles that go\'ern a business pf'OC'(ss. , 52-54 
policy A set of niles that go\'ern haw a process i; to be com
pleted .. 357 
polymorphism Litemllymeaning "many form:/' the concept 
that dijfore111 objects can respond to the same mes!tOge in dijfor
ent ways., 380 
Poplcin: see SystemA!ch.itect 2001 
Portals.24.492 
POS: see Point-of-sale (POS) terminals 
Preliminary s tudy: see prob~m statement 

Premerlani. William, 411, 679 
P.....st'.ntt, M11ry, ~47 

present value The current value of a dollaratanytime in 
the fidure., 424 
presentation The ongoing activity of commuNicating 
findings, recommendations, and documentalionftr review 
by interest«< users and ma110gers. Presentations may be 
either wrinen or verbal., 89: see also formal presentation; 
Reports. written 
Presentation middleware, 500 
Primary elements (of reports). 431 
primary key A candidate key that will most ccnJmonlybe 
used to uniquely idemifya single entity instance., ~74 
primary key Afield or group of fields that uniquely identi
fies a record .. 521, 530. 535 
Primavera, Project Planner and Project Manager. J 25 
primitive diagram A datafl-ow diagram thatiepiC'Is the 
elementary processes, data stores, and data flows jor a single 
tn>ellt . • 335, 349 
Printed outputs. 5~556 
Printer spacing c harts, 558 
Privacy, 19-20 
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problem A11 uNiuimbl~ sinaim ;.at piY~Yitl$ tlte O'Ha,-.izcr 
tiort /rom foil} aclti~vir.g iu miuio11., -,ilion, gtJtJII, ond/or 
obj~c:til.'f'l .. II. T1 
Problem analysis phase, 175-176 

bu1inen proces'S analysis, 180-182 
oommunicttion of findillgli, 18'!-1 S4 
dn.ca moddin& 285 
FAST methodology. 82-83 
fcuibility analysis. 416 

fOOL 175 
"""'lem ..t opportunity onatys;.. 180 
"""'lemdomUn.l75-180 
process mock~ns 
proje<t .... updotiJle. 183 
I)'JIWJ impro~'Cillent objectiwa, 182-183 

Problem disccvery and analysis, 210-2 12 
problem statement A stateJWmt and cat~IOrilJltion of 
ptfJbltms, opportunities, and di"crive1.: may also include con
rtmittll and Olf initia/11jsion for the sol111ion. Synonyms include 
pre/imioory stwdy and feasibiliryautwnent .• 82 
Ptoblc:m40lmg. 72 
procedure Sttp-by-sup ut of in.tttut:Mfl3 and logic for ac
~lisi!U.., abauiMS:tp~st., i2. 
proc·•u '*ri~t/Of'I!Md by a ~pint bt nlpOfiSe t.o Utcomi~~g 
tilta/14W1 or =Otlkitiau . .4. $JPftJttY. i•ttOJU/Dnfl.. 322 

b.1ineaa. 11 
... <lola"""' cbgr ..... 317,321 
dcciJion tables, 357-358 
decomposition. 322-324 
dUcributioa, 360. 501 
clemenlacy, 325. 349. 358 
im~c:mentntion methods, 479-4&0 
instructions (logic). 349, 353 
loaicol. 3U-325, 478-479 
n.smca. 47t. 480 J)eniO..........,. bounduios, S I 0 
pby•QL 477-480 
I>"Xedual ~. 353-358 
IYIIICJm U. 311-'322 

Process buildq blocb, 51-52. 54-~~ 
proc••• menog•m_,t The "".JDil96 ochllitythot J,;fi19<"S, 

iftfptVVu, ondcootrlinates the uu of M organit~~tion't chosen 
m*tluxlolo&r (the ;'proc~ss") and Jtat~dnrdsforall systmt devel
opnunt projects. , 32 
proce., management An ongoing aaivity thot doamlt'ntt, 
tt'aC~I, mrerNts the ute of. and impmt•tsan orgoni;p_tion's 
t:ltoun ~lroJology (the "pmctu•)/01' I)'SftiWt de1·tlopltk-ns. 
Pf'l1ttYu maN~~fCmmJ is concet'fld whit plt4U$. actil-ities, dtliv
erabln, aNi qMJ/itysr~td.s thai sltmt/J bt cOIISisltM/y ap
pt;«< to all pfVkcts .. 74.89 
proces• management 1M acthfry of tlocW~W~til(l, 111af~ 
a,i~ tJnd co.llinuolly impi'CIIlilU tltt PlfKt.llt{ syll~lftS dtul
t>p/JI*Itt., 121 
proc••• manager application An automattd tool that 
ltclptto docUM~nt and manage a methodoiD&Y and rout~s, its 
dcliverahlu, (fltd quality mallD,gt'ntent standntrls, An mter&ing 
l)'nM)nl it mtthod'lli'D"·· Ill 
proc••• modeling A procas-antt:ffl'l ttcllniqtfl! poptiar
i~ by tltt: t lnKtunxi analysi1 Md duit" ~llrodology that 
u.wd fflodd.t c(bu.VUu piTXlt!u rrquitr.mtflll todtrivt tiftctivt 
SD/ntYJrr tksipu for a sysrma. SrncJtuwl 01tt1lysis in.trodwM a 

...dtlill.l tocl mlltd tAt dataflow dMgmtn to t1l•stl'tllc tkejlow 
of data tltrougll G terits ofb.sints.t ptoasst,, Structurw:d dt.rign 
c~rt~d data flow ciagronu into a proctu mtxlel ct~lltd stnu:
twe cltnns to illustrote o top-dm"-n ,ojhm" stn1c1Ji IY that Jill~ 
}Wstlte bu.rintu requirtments., 96-91 
proce .. modeling A technique tutd to tN'IJ(InilJ! and 
dootun~nl a I)'Sftl1f'l procesus . . 317; ue also dnln flow 
di<>c.am (1)1'0) 

IIIIOITIDIC<J tOO It, 337 
(od,..ine&s .,......., ...te.ign, 319. 334-33~ 
evm~..m.... 335-336 
-.3lS.338 

balanaoa. 348-349 
eonh~:~c data flow d.Qgrams. 3'3~339 
tM:nt dc,eomposition di4grams, 342. 34~ 
event di""""', 345-34 7 
e:vent•rupome. lists, '341-342 
fac:t·findini, 337 
runetionnl decomposition diagrams. 335. 339-340 
primhivc djll.inuns, '335. 349 
.sy.r1em d.iqrMU, 347-348 

· -lkts.341-342 
rew:ne cna,inccring. 335 
sl:ills, 199 
..... .;e.334 
J}'D<Ioonizioa wilh dala mod:ls. 359-360 
in ....... ...,..,... phases. 335-337 
in a)'Jiterrw desip. 337 

process requl rements A uur's txp«tation D/tht 
proasn'nz ~uiremcnts foro busiMss proce1s tllld its 

injtN'mlJJiOil S)'Sf4fl1fS,. 52-54 
process-io·location•association matrix A table ust>d 
todocwntnt proct!ssu and the locatiOM t1l wlticlt dr«ym-sl bt 
perfom...J .. 3(,0 
Pncuremem pbu~ 460 
Pnduetion .rystaru. 702 
Pn,.,., tibrvy. 702-701.709.714 
Pnanm main~enaacc. 7CM 

objcc:ci'IU, 706 
casks, 706 

h.-IY'hm,.rtrlne , 7m-7n!it 

<kbuaaina. 7a!-709 
problem validation, 706-707 
llc.Jtina,. 709 

Progranuners, 10 
Programmers Par~ 501 
Pngrammirw: u:e ay51ftD'Ii C'On.stl"uction 
Pngrams. 54-SS 

......... ...,.,."')' . .... ~. 713-714 
b<n<bmattina. 7f11-7(1f, 
eomporw:::nta. 671 
modale., 447 
~ enainccrinj. 714 
lcstinJ, 688-689 
venion controlt 709 

proiect A sequence of activiti~s that must 1M 
compltttd on time, witlrin budgn., and according to 
sprcifiMtiDn., 120-121 

budaell, 136. 173 
ca.neclin;. 7S 
{ailu...,, 68. 89. 121-123. 244 



in:petus for, 77 
lunching. 174 
schedule. 135. 139, 147-149. 173 
scope. 130, 141-142. 172 
scope creep. 82. 122 
sp:mson. 174 
su:cesscrlteria, 121 

Projec.tcharters, 167. 174 
proie<t management The acti\il)•ofdejining. planning, 
direcing, monitoring, and controlling a project to develop an 
acc~ptable syst~m within the allottM rime and budget . . 31 
proie<t management The proc~ss of scoping, 
planning, staffing, organizing, directing, and controlling a 
project to de••elop an ir/ormation system at minimum cost, 
withill a specified time frame, and with acc~ptable quality., 
74. 89.92 
proie<t management The proc~ss of scoping, planning, 
staffill& organiring, directing, and controlling the de••elopnwrJ 
of an ruv:eptable system at a minimum cost within a specified 
timefmme., 121 

aaivitie.s 
change management. 141-143 

d.irection of team effort. 139 
cx.pectations management. 14~147 
inlcl1As.k dependency specification, 134-135 
progress reporting, 14~ 14 J 
resource assignment, 136-139 
result assessment. J 49 
schedule adjusbnents. J 47-149 
scope negotiation. 1 30 
task duration estimation. 132-J 34 
task identification, 1~132 

bu:lgeiS, 136 
functions, I~ 125 
lif• cycle. 127-129 
schedules. 135, 139 
tools and techniques. 125 

Projec.t Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK), 123 
Projec.t Management Institute. 123 
proie<t manager An exp~ri~r.ced professional who accepts 
r~.f(ln'lsihiliryfor plnn11ing, nVIIIi tnnns, n11A r.nntmllir~s pmjt>.ru 
with tespect to schedule, budget, deli\•embles, customer sarisfoc
tiolt, 1echnical standatrls, and system qualiry.16 
proie<t manager The person r~spon.siblefor supenising r1 

syst~ms project from initiation to conclusion. Successful project 
nutMgers possess a wide range of technical, manag~m~nt, leo:l
ership, and communication skills .. 120 

ccxnpetcncies, 123-124 
Ieadcrsrup hints. 139 

proie<t manager application An amomated too/that 
helps top/an system dew:1-opm~nt activities {priftmbly using me 
appm-ed methodology), estimate and assign resources (inclt~ 
ing ptople and costs), schMule actiliti~sand resources, mo11i10r 
progt!ss against schedule and budget, colllrol and modify sched
ule aNI resources, and "port project progress., 111. 125-127, 
134 : tee also Microsoft Project 
Projec.t teams, 14 

dc<•clopment stages. 139 
rcc.ruiting members. 138 
re:ource assignment, 136-139 
rol:s, 136 
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prototype A small-scale, "presentari\•e, or W'Otking model of 
the usus' requir~mmts or a proposed duignfor etA infomJOtion 
syst~m. Any git>en prototype n10y omit cat a in functions or fro
hires until such a rime as the protol)pe has sufficiefftly evol\•ed 
into an acc~ptable implementation of requiremenu .. 98 
prototype A small-scale, incomplete, but '~'>'Orking sample of 
a desirM system .. 1~ 

databnsc, 539 
reverse engineering, 165 

prototyping A technique for quickly building afuncrioning 
but incomplete model of the injorn10tion system us1ng rapid 
application de~-elopment tools .. 55: see also discowry 
prototypina: 

advantages and disadvantages, 449-450 
a utomated tools. 558-559 
input design. 582. 598, 601-603 
ou~utd~n, 550, 558-559, 565, 569 
use in system design. 448-450 

use in systems analysis. J 6~165. 192. 228-229 
user interface design. 614, 634 . 636-639 

proxemics The tclationship belu>e~ll people anJ the space 
aroundthmt. 228 
Purdue uru .. 'Cl"Sity, 49'2-493 

Q 
QBE; see Quety by &.ample 
Quality management, 21-22 

Query by Eluunplc (QBE). 628 
Question-answer dialogues. 629 
questionnaire A domment that allows the analyst to col-
1m infommrion and opinions from respondents . . 220-222 
Quicken, 589.627 

R 
RAD: see rapid applitation development 
Radio buttons. 593 
Railroad Paradox, 2 18 
randomization A sampling technique characttril.#d by 
hming no predeumtiMd panern or plan for sele'C'Iing sample 
data., 211 
rapid applicatioft development (RAO) A ;>•nm1 
de\•elopnwlll strat~gy that ~mpha.ril.#S speed ofdevdopment 
through ~xtensi\•e user im•oll>ement in the mpid, iumtil-e, and 
inc"nwlllal constmction of a uries of functioningprotot)p~s 
of a syst~m that e••enhutlly evol\·~s illlo the final synem (or a 
t>ersion)., 98 
rapid application development {RAD) A syst~ms 
design approach that uriliz~s stnu:turM, prototypi11g, and JAD 
techniqu~s to quickly det-elop systems .. 451 

advantages and disadvantages, 100 
analysis techniques, 164 

FAST me thodology, 98-JOO 
future of, 199 
logical modeling, 84 

timcboxing. 100. J 88 
rapid architected analysis An approach thou 
anempts to derive syst~m models (as described rotli~r 
in this section) from 'xisting systems or disco\>ery 
protol)p~s., 165 
Rational ROSE, 108. 162 
Rational Unified Proceas (RUP). 84 
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Rawles, Phillip, 64, 515 
record A collection of fields armnged in a predetemtin«< 
fommt., 521-522.539 
recursive relationship A ff!'iationship that exists between 
instances of tk same elllit)\

1 
:276 

referential integrity The assumnce that a foreign-key value 
in one table hou a nuuching primary-key value in the relat«< 
table., S36 
Regression testing, 709 
Reingruber, "-fjcbae~ 313 
relational database A database that implements data as a 
series of two-Jinwnsionaltables that are related via foreign 
keys .. 526: su also table 

distributed 494-495 
scb:ma. 526, 530-532 
SQL commands. 527 

relationship A natural business association betwun one or 
more entities . . 27~27.5 

cardinality. 275 
degree. 275 
identifying, 279 
multiple. 292 
names. 275, 290 
N-ary, X16 
nonidentifying, XTS-279 
nonspecific (many-to-many), 279-282 
recursive.. 276 

Relationships in u.se<.ase modeling, 248-250 

associatiors, 248 
depends on.. 249-250 
extends, 248 
inheritanc( .. 250 
uses (inclu:Jes~ 249 

Relationships~£ objects and c lasses: see object dass relationship 
remote batch processing A data processing method 
,..·he"by data is enruM online, collected as a batch, and 
procesud at G later time .. 497-498. S84 
remote user A user who is not physically located on 
the p"mises tut who still requires access to ir/ormation 
syst~ms. , 10 
R ... n111n.rl , Plan).~ I~ 

Replication. 53~539 
Reports; see also Outputs 

design tools. 559 
detailed. 550 
exception. 5 53 
fonnats, 565. 569 
prototypes. 565. 569 
sununary, 553 
writing toc·ls, 712 

Reports, written 
administm!ive fonnat, 432 
lltotual fonnat, 431-432 
leng th, 431 
letten of tmnsmittal, 432 
need for. 4~1 
organization o( 431-432 
writing. 4~2-433 

repository A database and/or file directory ,..·here system 
developers st<.re all doamwlllation, knowledge, and artifacts for 
one or more iAjormation systems or projeas. A repository is 

us wally amomatedforeasy infomuttion storage, mriem4 end 
sluring., 89 
repository A location (or set of locations) ,..·here systenu an
alysts, syst~msdesigners, and system buildus kup all oftl.e 
docum~ntation associated with one or more syst~ms or pro}ms., 
160; see also CASE Npository 

data mcxl.cls stored in, 286 
implementation alternatives, 160 
role in systems support, 702. 712 

Rt.positOly-based prognun.Ung, 590-592. 600 
request for proposal (RFP) AfornMidocumentthal 
ccnrn11micates business. technical, and support requirements for 
an application software package to vendors that may wish ro 
ccn1pete for the sale of that application package and servi«s., 
I 01 , 463-465 
request for quotation (RFQ) A formal documenlthdl 
ccnrn11micates business. technical, and support requirements for 
an application software package to a single vendor thai ha; 
he!!n determined as being able to supply that application pod.:
age and servic~s., 101. 463-465 
R(quirements analysis phase, 1M 

communication of n:quirements 

statement. 189 
dAtA modeling, 285-286 
FAST methodology. 83-84 
ongoing requirements management. 1 89 
prioritization of requirements. 188 
project plan updating, 188 
requirements identification. 185-188 

requirements definition document Afomutl docwnent 
thai communicat~s the requirements of a proposed system ro key 
stck~holdl!rs and un•es as a conlractfor the systmu project. 
S)"lonyms include requi"nwnts statmwlll, requirements sp~cifi
cdion, andfunctioMI specification., 213-214 
requirements diJ<overy The proc~ss, uud by systens an
alysts, ofid~ntihing or extracting sysum problems and solution 
requi"nwlllsfrom the user community., 165 
requirements diJ<overy The proc~ss and techniqtl~! used 
by systmu analysts to id~ntify or ~xrract system problems Md 
sofrdion r«JUi"mmtsfrom the user conrnmnity .. n-.210; see 
nlM f'IW"t-finding~ jftint NIWJIIiMnu>nt.<" pls.nni"''t (JRP): ll<lk 

C'arie modelina: 
methods, 165-166 
process 

analysis of requirements, 212-213 

documentation, 2 12.213-214 
fact.finding, 212 
problem discovety and analysis. 2 10-212 
requirements management, 2 14-2 15 

requirements management 1heprocessofmanaging 
ch:znge to the requir~m~nls .. 214-215 
resource leveling A strategy for correcting "source a't'ral
i<h·atioM., ~139 
return-on-investment (ROI) analysis A techniqwe 
thou compar~s the lifetime profitability of alternati,•e 
sorutions., 425 
reverse engineering A CASE tool capability thai canauto
nutJically g~nerate initial syst~m models from software or data
base code., 108 
reverse engineering The use of technology thai reatltthe 
program code for an existing database, application progrmn, 



and/or uur inuiface and automatically generat~s the equivaltnt 
syst~m model., 165 

CASE tool support, 108-109, 165 
data models, 285, W. 713 
object models. 714 
process models, 335 
programs. 714 
of prototypes. 165 
of software packages. 7 14 

reverse scheduling A project scheduling straugy that ~s· 
tabli.s#J~s a project deadli~~e and then schedul~s backwatrlfrom 

that dau . . 135 
RFP: see request for proposal 
RFQ; see request for quotation 
RIM Blookbcny, 24 
risk management The process ofid~ntifying, 
evaluottill& and controlling what might go wrong in a 
projl!d b~fore it breonus a threat to the successful 
cornp.'etion of the projed or implenwlllation of the infommrior. 
system. Risk management is driven by risk analysis or 
assessment., 16 
Robertsart. James, 241. 324, 367 
Robertsart. SUZMne. 241, 324.367 
RoboHelp. 631 
Roetzbeim, \Vdlirun H., 155 
role name A foreign key name that rejlms the purpose it 
un·~s in a table. , 538 
role playing The act of simulating object behavior and 
collahoration by acting Ofil an object's behaviors and 
respo.1sibiliti~s., 664-665 
Rosenblatt, H.. 579 
Rumbaugh. Jame.s. J 17. 370, 371, 41 J. 679 
RUP; see Rational Unified Process 

s 
Salvendy, G .. 24 J 
sampling The process of collming a "preuntarive sample 
of documents.fomJs, and records., 216-2 17 
SAP • .\G. 26. 27, 28 
s...,.,., Trish. 477. 515 
SAS, 7 12 
schedule feasibility A mea.n1re of how ~e a projtct 

timetable is., 418 
Schema; see database S('_h ema 

Schla:r. Sally, 3 I 3 
Schmci.ser. Lisa. 645 
SCM; see supply chain man~ement 
scope The bOftndaries of a project-/he areas of a business 
thataprojectmay(ormayllOt)address. , 130, 141-14~ 169 
scope creep A common phmom~non wherein the require
ments and expectations of a project increase, often •vithOfll 
regan! to the impact on budget and schedule., 82 
scope creep The un~xpected and gmdual grolli1h of require
ments during an information syst~ms project., 122 
ScoJx. definition phase 

baseline problem and opportunity identification. 169-172 
baseline project worthiness. 173 
baseline schedule and budget. 173 
baseline scope negotiation, 1 n 
FAST methodology. 79-82, 167 
feuibility analysis. 416 

Clossary/lndox 7 41 

project manager role, 130 
project plan communication. 17~ 174 

Scott. Kendal~ 411 
Screen outputs. 556; see also Graphical user interftces (GUts): 
Output design 

designs, 565, 569 
prototypes. 565, 569 

Screen scrapers. 488 
scrolling Displa)ing information up or dO'Wn a xrun, one 
line at a rinw., 619 
scr, 21 
SOB; see software d evelopment environment 
second normal form (2Nf) AnenrirywhosellOn-prinmry
key attributes are d~p~ndelll on the full primary key .. 299. 302 
Seconcbuy elements (of reports). 431. 432 
secondary key Afidd that id~lllifi~s a single record or a 
subset of tf!'!ated records. , 521, 530: see also alterute key 
Security 

business issues. 19-20 
of e-commerce. 630 
log-ins. 629 
privileges, 629-630 

Self-cl=king digits, 590 
sequence diagram A UMLdiagram that models the logic 
of a use case by depicting the interaction of m~ssages between 

objeds in time s~u~nce., 659-663; see also ay.ste .. sequence 
diaa:ram 
Serena, Cbangefl.ian Professional, 704 
Serial codes, 292 
Sen'Cl'S; see also client server system 

application, 487 
database, 487, 490 
messaging or groupware, 487 
transaction. 487 
Web. 487, 491 

Sethi. Vikram, 64 
Shelly. G., 519 
Sicbel28 
Significant position codes. 293 
Silve~: O.ni.se, 205.241, 473 
slack time Tht~! nm.nullt nf A'ln>• thnt tvm hP. tnll'tntl'.tl h,twu11 
the starting time and the complnion rin~e of a task without caus
ing a delay in the cOnfplerion date of a project., 13&. 139. 147 
Slider control 637 
Smalltalk. 25, 97, 667 
Smart cards. 587 
Smith, Derek, 139. 155 
Smith, Patrick, 515 
Smith, Randi Sigmund. 441 
Software configuration tools, 704, 709 
software development environment (SOE) A 
language and tool kit for developing applications .. 500-502 
Software Engineering Institute. Carnegie Mcllonl·ni..,l:l"Sity, 69 
software metrics Mathm10ticallypro\·~n meClsu"mmts of 
software quality and de\•eloper productivity., 713-'1 14 

Software packages: see Automated tools; commer.!ial a pplica· 
tion p ackaae 
software specifications The technical desig11 ofbr.J.Sin~ss 
processes to be amon10ted or supported by con~pmer progmm.r 
to be written by sysum builders .. 54 
Sound inputs, 585 
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source document A fonn u«J to ,.C'Oft:J dliQ about a 
tm~UGaioll., .584 

OoO&n~587-589,603-605 
prol«ypi.DJ. 604-605 

Spod11lizntion; su aenera lttationfspeciolixotion 
Speech inpull, 585 
Spin boxC$, 596 
Sprcod•heeu.SS&,604 
SQ.L (Srro"""<d Q.>e<y I...nguage) 

-.moncb. 527 
d"·bere ~ 529. 539, 542 
Ule by end wen. 628 

SSA. 26 
Stac;ed eoover:sion. 691 
ata kehold er Any pusoll wllo Jta.r m ilu~rrst in 01'1 uisting 
or propos~d itifomotion sy,t~m. Sua*~Jtoltl•r~ may inc/Mde. both 
tultnical and nontechnical wothrs. Tluy mny a!ro indude both 
internal and o.1emal 'l'i'Orkers. , 1, 46-41 
SWli"l', w....., D .. lc. 240 
SI.Md.i~h Gro11p, 244 
Sl4tc evcntt. 341 
stat. machine diagram A UMLdi«lramtltotdtpictuM 
~CM tf stct~s that an objrtt m11 a~nntt d•Mg its lifo
riM~. If« ne.Ns ltot tri~r llruuitU>u btrwem slatu, ond lite 
rul" 6<A'~miq tlw obj«t's tm!Uitioa.. Abo co/ltd a stotedton 
Jiolf'tllfl or #4/t tmnsitiOtf ciagf't1lfl., "J-664 
state transition diagram (510) A tool ustd to depict the 
S«Jtwnce and,,.ariation of urutu that CO/I. occur during a user 
session., 6.l5~6 
stat. transition event An oca~Tnnc•that triggers o 
change in an l.bjed's state through the 11pdorin.s of one or more 
of its Mribultl' l'Olun, 663 
ata .. ment of work A contma ,.,, nuf1Ulgtl1ftntond th~ 
t-Lttr con~~tt•n~ to dC"l'tl.op or tnltance an in/om10tion synem; 
d<(intl ,;,;01\ sc~. coMtminu, hi&lt~kt>d uttr rcquinmmu. 
dft!Mlc, aNI btt~L S)Ylmymr i11d.J~ project cltart~( proj~a 
pG~ aNI Mniu./ewl t{ltrDNN., 32 
s:tat.ment of work A ttarmlir., tkK'riptUM qf rite wotl to 
IH pcrfo,.,.td as part cf a projtct C!IMIJt~t.M 'Y'tOitl'"' i11dude 
#COpe not~Mett, pro jut tkfiniriOtt, pmjcct ovenitw, and doc~ 
'"•"' D/ UlldcmoMins., l ..lO 
STO: sa statt transition diaaram 
atMrlng body A conrmittte of aecutiw busintss and system 
mMagus that studies ond prioritiU$ conrpering project propos
aLr to dt:tul1fi.te which proju.ts will rt:twm the mort value to the 
orrani:prion tlr.d tltn should be appl'l7oYd for co111inu~d G)'StC"ms 
df:'oftopnr('nt, Also coll~d a sruring COiftmitt« .. 173-174 
s:tMrlng committee All adMirUtrt6i.-e body of qst~m own
en aM ir{oneahollt~yu:«tttfa¥s tlt.al prioril~siJJifd 
llf'PrtWn CUIIlidatt sy1tott dndoptrte11t pi'Oj«ts., 77 
Ser:incr. JMJ~C~ B- 240 
s-.... Charlco 1 .. 24L 
s tored proc.ed ures A pro&~tmJ tllfbtddcd in o toble dtat con 
be called from on opplicotion program., S28 
Stnuca.ie druamodeling, 283-285 
strate gic enterprise plan Ajormol3trotqicplon 
(3to S )-ears} for an ~ntire busin~u that dt/illts its missiott, 
vi1ion,gools, strotegia, b~nchmarb, and nl~tJSUI"tl of prog"ss 
and achitn~nrnt. Usually_ the nrot~gic mtuprise plan;, 
CMtpkmtn~l by stmJtzic bulintu unit plans tlrat d~fiM 
how ~«<f bt,TIIo:s unit will coniJ'ihuJ~ tD t~ mJaprist plo.n. 

1'1., i11/tmaoti011 qsttJRs plall (above-} i1 tMt of t/lau Wlit·k-rtl 
pJ.M., 15 
strategic Information systems plan A formal 1tr•tgic 
pl1111 ( 1 to S )'«~1'1} for buil<ing ond ilflpi'OI-;11.1 an infom,fJion 
ltthnoiOJY ilf/ronrwc.1flre ond the infornwrion l)'#tm oppliro
riuuthat lmt tlrat infrostrwcture .. 1S. 11 
Strate,a:ie plan.niJlio 71, 3'34 
Strate£)' Paucrn.. 669-670 
s:tratiflc.atlon A S)'rtematic sampling tultnique tlaat dttmpts 
to rrdr10e 1~ l'Oria.nce of tstUnaJtl by 1prmihlr out ~~ 
JOJyJ/ilf,....{or UD~~~,P~. clwoli~~g docunm.rs o, ruonls by 
fomuia-GttlbyawNdi~ rtryligllo,,vryWw,srilftQtn .. 217 
Stu<tu,. chans. VI. 44:1.4:11.714 

structuNd anafysis A •odtl~drivm, P"'"U<rtlltttWlttcle· 
niittt u1ed to eitheranalr..e an t.risting S'f$/tltJ cw dcfi~~.« bui
I!LfS IYqllitTmtllls foro new $ys/tlfl, or both. Tlte modJs O flt 

pii'IMI'U that ill111trate the system's componmt pi«n: procesus 
and thtir aJif(}ciated inputs, outputs, ond jilt$., 162-163: su 
also d olo mod tlina; process modelina 
Slrocturcd onaly.U and de.ign, 84, 96J17, 33$, 477 
Strucrured fngllsh A language l)'tttu for $p«ff)•lng 6e 
loti~ of a proc~ss .• 353-358 
l tructurecl f nterview An int~nitw in wlt;m tit. inttnie-·~r 
hat a sP«'ffk $d qf qwstions toa.d cftltt itJterrieo~•'t,., lll 
Stu<tu,.d mc1hocb. :ZS. 84 

Scuetu,.d "'"'"'"'"';..,. 355. 447 
s CUOIU .. d Qa cry loncUASe; su SQ.i. 
S tun.k,. Wil.liam, Jr .• 43 3 
Stt~trt. An.n. 441 
stub teat A ttJt petfornud on a sttbset of a proJrruu., 683-689 
Sttbbe, John.. 44 1 
sub•ettlng crtteria An attriburt( s} whtne finite llflltlts dhide 
~nriryln.mncts into sr.lbstts. SOI'Iftrim~$ colltd in,•tnioo t:lllry, 274 

1ubtype An entiry"-lune innanus may inherit CtNflffiDII 

t:Wrributu from its elllity suputype.,l83, 205, 532 
s::ubtype An obj«t doss thot U.Mrirs amiln1n and bdurrion 
/ttwr a I!IJHif'JJN dau onJ tlttn IIWY ~attain Ollt~,anribuus 
ttntllwlttnion tltat ore uniqw to it • . 4.lso fffforrwl to a6 drill 
d&~J mul, if it uists ottlet lcwtst k-vtl cftllt ilfllttiiGIIU 
ltitrutrlry, as ctltlcntt class .. 374. 400 
•tJmma ry report .A.~~ iM,n~nl m~tpUIIhnt '""''6"W;'·" i,ifn,. 
mtllionjormtlnagus., 553 
Sun Compuccr. 2'2 
supertype An entity whose instonc~s store ottl'ibtltts t!Jtlt are 
cOftlmOn to one or mon ~ntity subl)p~s., 2&3, 29.5 • .532 
aupertype An tntity tltat oonroin$ attl'ibutts and ~laavi11rs 
tlwl ON OOIMNM to OM or more da&l nbi}JW•. Also rrfurrd to 
~a~torpa~tcku1.314.400 

supply main management (SCM) A """""""' ow/im· 
liar tltat optbrti:..#l IMR~ttss pi'C/ICn.Usfor tmvMGteritll pto:'tlrr· 
WHJ'J tluou,zlt fitti.lttd prodlct tistrihutitllt by tf~WTiy 
in>tfmlilflllte logistical inj(H'If1(ltiOtt sy#tiiU t( OtJOni;t:WiMs 
.,..if), tllou of tltlir SlfPplius and di$tribwton., 26,. 27-28 
Sybase Corporation. ~25 

Powort,u;Ldor, 58, 74, 109, 164. 490, SOL, 590 
Sybaroe datnbnsc. 495, 524. 528 

Synwuec Vi.JU4.I Caft. 590 
Symbol Teehnoloaies. 585 
system A gro•p cfinttrrtlaud componenu thatfoncritNt 
totttMI' tfJadti~'·e a d~s.irrd rrsuh., 6 

01 praceJI, 321-322 



ayshfn analysis nf'studyti/DbuliMuprohlt'MJOifttW. 
to ~commmd improwlflf'lft~ aM ~1Ht:if1 thf' bulinf'ss nquin· 
IJ~etttj and prioritit~ for the $o/llli011 •• 32; sn also systems 
onoi)Wis 

aystem analysis u se ca1e A. tl# rose that documMtstl!e 
interocrion betwunthe system u.ru and die systtm. It is hi,ghly 
dttailt"d in ducribin,g what i• ~quind but isfrre of most imp/~ 
lfft ntd ion dtlails and constraint• .• 385. 652 
SYJOe.D ArclU10ct 2001 (Popkin), l08.162 

dota modeling, 288, 200. 5l& 
doubuedesip. 526, 529. 5l2. 535.539.542 
cl<mcowy P'OC<SS daot-riP'Mlow. l$8 
pnx:e$S modeling. 331, 349 
oa= des~ 559, 598. 6:14 
&tl.te transition d'iagnuns, 636 
S)'l tem design models, 447 

aystem builder A technical sp«ialist who constnlds infot
mati011 •ysttnu and component~ ba.st-d on the design spmftca· 
tions zentrated by the S)'sfl!lll dtsigntr~., 10-11 

oonununications build:i.n& bloc lea and. 58 
koowledge building blockl and. 51 
pcrspccti"oe on infonnac-M,n $yftcm. 47 
""""" baildiJ,g blocb md. .54-55 

aystem dass A11 obj«t dou th<lt ltondlu optroriltg syst~
IP<cij c functW.ality.. 649 
system dMign 'T7tr sprdjCGiiCiff orCOIISirvcticn of o udni
cal, CJW~P•Iu-bas«l solutiOttjortlu hNiinns nqrtil'm"'tmts idm
lifiediJt a systtltl analysis. (Nort: lftctWJ1ingly, the cksigJt tain 
the fonn of a wo'*ing pmtotypt.). 33 
aystem design The specification of a detailed computer
basNi solution., 446 

approoches. 446 
FAST methodology. 86-&7, 413 
aaol.453 
model-<lrivm approaches, 447 

automated IOOI.s, 447 
irlormaboneoginoerins. 163.447--448 
modem strocbll'cd c:ksip. 447 
object-oriented c:ksi.sn. 4»-45 I. 648 

process modeling. '337 
prototypin.g. 44& 450 

mp.K:I application development M:rllte&Y. 451-453 
tub for oommcrc.ial software int.c&r4tion, 

460-462 
concract negotiations, 466 
decision analysis phuo. 460. ~2 
e\o'ahtate and rank proposals. 46.5-466 
procuremeot pl>.ooe, 460, 46:2.-465 
propos.a) solK:ilation, 463 
tcchnical critcri• and opc.ions. 462-463 
vendordaims and pnfonnance Widation. 465 
vendor dobriefiogs, 466 

t:aslts fer in-house dcvelopmel\t 
application archi~~:etu~. 453. 45S-457 
database design. 457 
design specifications PACkna.ina;, 459 
project plan updAting, 460 
user intetf.ace dc.sign. 457-458 

aystem designer A ttcltnical SJUcialilt«-ho trarulous sy!· 
ten~ fllltn ' businttss rrq•irr111nft1 and con.straints iJllo uchnicd 
solvti711U. SJu or lu dni.lru 1/ae CO.pt.f tr datiJJbostt s, i~~puu, 

Glouory/lndu 7 43 

OUputS, KTUIU, M,.,.'Orl:.J, alf.dtojrwa~e lfot w.11/l'fft'f t.Jw 
sysrt~t~ usu•'~Wfuinmmu .• 10 

commu.nications building blocb and, S7..J8 
knowled$e boilcling blocks and. S l 
pcnpec.t&"-e on infonnation syskm, 4 7 
procen building blocks and, 54 
.-pceialties, I 0 

system development process A sn of acffl . .Ytits, mtth
Dtb, bt:lf practius. dtlivtrablts, ond a~tonw~ 10ol1 tl&ot srol:e
ltoldtn IIH to dtrtlop and maintain infomtation I}SttlfU and 
sf#warr.. JO 

al~an•tivc routes. 92-94 
C•pot,;lily Maturity Mode~ 69-10, 171 
c.roas fife~ycle activities. 88-89 
illcntivc approach, 89-92 
prob~~solving .s teps. 30 
Jequcntinl a pproach. 89 
sta,ac:s. 30-31 
AUa.ndardized, 68. 70 
walclfAU Af)proacb. 89 

system diagram A dataflowdiat.ram thDtlntr&l!l evtnt 
diQZroml for tlte tnrirr synem or pan of tlw &}'IteM.. 335. 
:147..348 

S}'JOciD ""'""""""'" :14. 705 
.... _ fo<. 710-711 -enhancement~ anAlysis, 712 

qujc:JdU.e.s. 712 
~ovay of existing .sy.slem, 71l-714 

system Implementation The conn met ion, i.utallation, 
t~sting, and delivery of a system into prorluction (nteaning day
to-Jay optralion} .. 33; see also sywtem' imJ)k!nwrlt&tion 
system Initiation The initial plaMinRfor a piOject to dtfint 
initial bu.rincn scope, goalt, relteduiL, and budgtt... Jl 
system life cycle 1M foaonfll c{tlt<lifrtin•ufa• infonno· 
tiolf I )Sf~• inJo '-'0 SIQ.VS, (J} l)'llnlfl de'I~U onJ (2} SJ"S· 
IL'fltl DJHrmiolf and .ailllman«-Jnt 7C* IM1J it; Am you •se 
aNI~tu'IMUJill il. EYu.Jwllx 'P' eyck bod to rnln-t~lll of 
a lftW rysttlft... 7~71 

sytNm model A picture of a rytlelfl lltat npn"11ts nality 
nr n A,.'firwl rNJlity. SynP.~~t ,.,n,.J_.fo,..'lilntl' ; ,.prnvt'A ~,_,;. 

cation between systenc users, systtm analy1tt, syntm dtsignen, 
and l)'sttm builders .. 84 
Sy~tcm obsole&eence, 7 14 
system owner An infommtifNt syn~m'1rpon1fJr and 
a·terJtit·~ ad•'Ocote, usually rtsponsiblefor ftJndir.t the projta 
of det'tlopi"', optratilf& and moinlrlini~tt t~ inforlti(JriOtl 
q sum .. 1.8 

_.........,., boilding blocb and. 5S 
"-'•<Ia< boildiag bloeb and. 47. 50 
pcnpxcn1: oo iofonnatioo syseem. 46-47 
,_,.., building bloeks and. S l-S2 

syttem proposal A fE'portorp~s~tatiOtt of• ~· 
mendtrd sola~ on., l97-199. 431; ue aiHJ Rc.poru, written 
Sy..,.n = o...y, 88, 705, 709-710 
system requirement Something dull thrt injo71uflion sys

tem nwn do ora proptrty that it mtLrt have. A.lso cullt"d a busi
MII "quirenrent. , 208; see also Requiren'letlla analysiJ phase; 
requil"t.''IWnbr discovery 

COJtl of cmn.. 2~209 
criteria. 210 
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desirable. 188 
fun:.tional: see functional r fll uirement 
mandatory. 188 
nonfunctional, 185. 208 
PIECES classification. 208 

system sequence diagram A diagram that d~picts the 
intuaction bttwun an actor and the syst~m for a use case 
scenario . . ~396: see also sequen ce diawam 
system support The ongoing technical support for users 
of a syst~m, as ,.,.eu as the maint~nallCe requimlto drol 
with any errOts, omissions, or new requi"m~nls that may 
arise., 88, 701 

activities, 38 
entropy of system, 76 
FAST methodology. 88. 104-107 
program maintenance: see Ptogram maintenance 

project:. 3~35 
system enbancemcnt; see System enhancement 
system recovery, 88. 705, 709-7 10 
technical support. 705, 710 

System use case; see system analysis use case 
system user A "'customer" who "'ill useor isaffect«l by an 
infomJation s;stem on a re-gular basis-capturing. Wliidaring, 
~lllnifl& rtspmding to, storifl& and exchanging data and infor
mation., 7- 8. 9 

communicnions building blooks and. 5~57 
documentation for, 693-694 
external, 9-10 
feedback an user interface design. 569-570, 601-603. 639 
internal, 9 
knowledge building blooks and. 5~5 1 
perspectiw. on information system. 46~7 
process bu;)ding blocks Md, 52-54 
training, 6~3-694 
types. 6 14-615 

systems acceptance test A test pnfomw.d on the final 
system wheni'l users conduct verification, validation, and audit 
tests., 192, 691-692 
systems analysis A problem-solving technique that decom
poses a systen into its component pieces for the purpose of 
m.ui>•ine hnw u,•Pil thn~ r.nn~pnr"lll pnru w,.} m11l iMPrnrt In 

accomplish their purpose . . u;o 
approacbe:. 161 

accclcr•t.d, 163-165 
modcl-driven. 161-163 
object-oriented. 163 
traditioo.al, 162-163 

decision analysis phase; 192-194 
candi&te solution analysis, 195-197 
candi&te solution comparison. 197. 426-429 
candi&te solution identification. 

194-195, 427 
feasibility analysis. 195-197, 416-417. 426 

project plan updating, 197 
system proposal, 197-199 

future o f, 199 
logical deslgn phase. 1 89 

acceptance test cases. 192 
fu n::.tiooal requirements sbtlcturing. 191 
fu n::.tiooal requirements validation. 192 
prototyping, 192 

problem analysis phase, 175-176 
business process analysis. 18~182 
communication of findings. 1 8~ 184 
data modeling. 285 
feasibility analysis, 416 
goal, 175 
problem and o pportunity analysis. 1 80 
problem domain. 175-1 80 

process modeling. 335-337 
project plan updating, 183 
system improvement objectives. 182-183 

requirements analysis phase, 185 
communication of requirements statement, 189 
data modeling, 285-286 
ongoing requirements management. 189 
prioritization of requirements. 188 
project plan updating, 188 
requirements identification, 185-188 

requirements d:isco.,l:l}': su requirem ents discovery 

scope definition: see Scope definition phase 
systems analyst A specialist who studies the problem: and 
neMs of an organiuuion to determine how people, data, 
processes, and information technology can best accomplis}. 
inpro\•enwnts for the business . . 11 

career prospects, 13, 199 
ethics, 15 
place in organization. 12-13 
relations with other stakeholders, 7. 1 1 
roles. 11-12 
skilb = ded, 14-1 5 

systems construction The development. installation, 7nd 
tetting of system components., 684 

database building and testing, 687 
FAST methodology. 87 
network building and testing, 684, 687 
programming and testing, 688 
software paokage instal.lation and testing. 687-688 

systems design A complementary problem-solving technique 
(tc· systems analysis) that reassembles a system's component 
pi tees back into a complete system- hopefully, an imprrA•«< 
xy;#m. Thi.-: mny invn/vP; nt!Aine, n,,,,;,!l, nnA rhnneine piP;o'P.f 

rdati\•e to the original system., l~; sre also system d esia:n 
systems development methodology Aformaliud 
awroach to the systems de\•elopment process; a standardiud 
process that includes the acti\i ties, methods. best pradice.s, 
defh•embles. and atdOnfated tools to be used for informarim 
sy.1emsdevelopment., 70; see also FAST ; r a pid a pplication 
d evelopment ( RAD) 

ag;Je. 25. 84, 92 
automated tools, 107-108 
classification of. 92 
comparison to system life cycle, 7~71 

examples, 72 
modcl-driven. 84. 92, 94-96 
phases and activities. 72-73 
structured methods, 25, 84 
underlying principles, 72-76 
use o f, 70 

systems development process A set of activities, 
nuthods. best practices. delivembles. and atdomat«< tools that 
stakeholders (from Chapter J) use to de••elop and continuously 



impm>e infomJOtion systems and software (from Chapters J 
and 2)., 68; see also system d eveklpment process 
systems implementation The installation and deli\·uyof 
the ~r.tire syst~m into pn:xluction., 684 

cmvenion. 694 
cmvenion plan. 689, 691-692 
database installation, 692-693 
sy;tem testing, 689 
us:.r training. 693-694 

systems integration The process of building a unifi~d 
information system out of diverse COnfponeniS of purchaud 

softwsre, custom-built software, hatd'~'>-are, and 
nellltuking . . 26 
Systems opemtjon. 702 
Systems support; see sywtem support 
systems test A test peiformed on an ~ntire syst~m. , 689, 709 

T 
table The relational database equivalent of a file., sn 

indexes, 530. 535 
key. j21. jJO, jJj 

names, 530 
rc<ords, 521-522, 539 
relational526 
siles, 539 
stored procedures. 528 

table look· up files A table colllaining rel<lli\•ely static 

data lhat can be shar«<., sn 
Tabs, 637 
tabular output An output that presents infomuttion as 

colunvts of text and munbus., SS4. 565 
Tactjcal application architecture. 503 
tangible benefit A ba,efit thai can be rosily quantified. 

420-<21 
Task d:iagrams, 167 

Tasks; sre also Gantt chart 
dependencies. 1~135 

durations, 132-134 
identificatjon. 13~ 132 
PI!RT c harts. 125. 127, 147 
JmtT~iti"~• I '12 
su;nnwy, 132 

Taylor, David. 64, 411 .679 
Team;: see Project teams 
Techcical design; see physkal d esii,n 
technical feasibility A measure of the pmcticality of a 
technical solution and the availability of technical resources 

and expertise .. 418, 503 
Techcical mcxlcls; see physkal model 

Techcical support, 705, 7 10 
temporal event A syst~m event that is trigg~r~d by time . . 
248, )41 
Teo"o/.Tob~ 313, 547 
Tern...,, Alysc D .. 64 
Testir,g 

acoeptance, 192. 691-692 
audic 692 
coounercial packages. 687-688 
cbtabascs, 687 
netwodu, 687 
regression, 700 

stub, 688-689 
systems, 689, 709 
unit or program. 689, 700 
updated programs. 700 

user interface. 639 
validation, 692 
.,-crification. ffJ 1-692 

Text boxes. 592-593 
Theby. Stephen E .. 515 
Thill, John V.. 441 

Clossary/lndox 7 4S 

thin client A personal computer that do~s 110t Jw,>e to be l'UY 

pqwerfitl., 487 
third normal form (3Nf) An entitywhosemm-prinutry· 
key anribut~s are not d~pendent on any other nonyrinJOry·key 

anribrd~s., 299, 302-306 
Thought\Vorks, 669n 
Three-tiered client server computing; see distributed data and 
application 

TIBCO Software, 29 
Time value of money, 422-423 
tlmeboxlng The imposition of a nor.extendableperiod 
of time, usually 60 to90 days, by which the first (or next) \'Usion 
of a syst~m must be deli\·~nxl illlo operation., 100 
timeboxing A technique that delh•as information systems 
fimctionality and requirem~nls through \'Usioning, The 
de\•elopment team selects the snutllest subset of th~ syst~m 
that, if fully implenwnt«<, will remrn immediate wlue to the 
system O'M-'ners and users. That subset is de\•eloped. idrolly 
with a timefmme of six to nine montlu or less. Sthsequ~llll>; 
value-added l'ersions of the syst~m are developed in similar 

time fram~s., 188 
Tool tips. 631-632 
Toolbaxs. 624 
total quality management (TQM) A comprehmsh-e 
approach to facilitating quality impTO\>ements and rtJOnag~m~nt 
within a business., 21-22 
Touch scn:ens, 585 
TPS; see transaction processiOisystem 
TQM: see total quality manaaemeat 
Training, user. 693-694 
transaction file A tniJP. tVIIIInini,S rr>.r.I"»'A.~ thr.t t/,..~,.jh"' 
business t:~'t'nts . . S22 
transaction processing system (TPS) AninfomJOtion 
system that caphl"s and processes data abom businesstmnsac
tions., 6, 490 
transaction server A sen't'r that hosts unicts which en
sure that all database ~tpdatesfor a tmnsaction SUt~ce«< or fail 

as a whole., 487 
Transactions: see event 
Transfonn; see procE'SS 
transient obiect class A class that d~scribesan object that 
is created temporarily by the program and lil>eS only during that 
program's ~xecution .. 40S 
transitive dependency Wh~n the value of a .,onkey at
tribute is dep~ndent on the value of a110thu 11011key anribme 
oth~r than byderimtio11.. 30~306 
trigger A progmm ~mb«<d«< within a table and is automati
cally invoked by updates to another table .. S28 
turnaround output An external omput that flf(Jy re~nter the 
system as an inptd . . 553, 564 
Two-tiered client scn-cr computing: see distributed d ata 
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u 
Unified Modeling Language (UML) A"' of '"odding 
convl'ntioAS ll.ot is ust"d to spuify or tll'scrib« a ujtware systt'm 
in umu ofob}ects., 371 

ftJtoeiatior.s, 3 78 
dill.8nutl'J, 381 

I<O.;ty di4srams, 390-391, 394 
e~ ... c!iag,onu. 400. 405 
r;ommuoication diagram.s, 672 
< • ._..,, ciU,gronu. 672-<573 
d<ployoo""' ciagnms. 673-674 
objcct~l63 
.._..e diapams. 659-663 
Jtlk m.tebine diagrams. 661-664 
sy.slern .sequeoce cfiag:ra.ms, 394-'396 

synt.u, 373. 376 
unit or program test A tut pufomJI'tl on an Mtire pro
,arom.. 689. 700 
U.S. Ocpartn1ent of Labor. 7, 13 
US. JZ.Ovt.rnm:.nt. MIL-STD-498, 213 
U.S. Navy, 125 
UNIX.61 8 
u natructund interview An iNuYiewtltat isconductM 

•itA only a gmtrol zoal or s.b,k~t i11 ,.J,w1 aNi•-ilA fnv. if any. 
IP«i/ic qui'Silolls. 1M irJ~niNvr IXIflllll '" tlk Urtu'Yi,_u 10 
Plfnidc a frr-ewoti aNI dir«t tAl' Nta'C'notion.. 223 
UPS. 498. 58< 
Uris. Au.rw. 441 
Ute cate Ab11siMss scl'nario or "'~ntforwhich the s):rtl'lll 
nm.Jt provide If d4inM response. Use Msts evolv~cl out of 
objl'ct·Oritlnttrl anai):Tis; however, their tue Juu become 
common in nt6/Jy otha methodologiu for l)'lfMU analysis 
aM duign.. 188 
use caM Akltoviorollyrelo,duflt#ACtJO/$Ups 
(a M:JMario). iotlr outOtflaUd alld mtMUOI,/01' the p•rpou 
bj compl-tti~~g a sing/~ busiM:U Ja.d:.., 246 
use e;cue A.t anol)'fis tool/or jimllfiDIIIi iJmtifyingbusi~~<t:ss 
nmt1 ollli "IPO'fsn .. 342 

obotn<t. 219.384. 385-386, 390 
octcn. 2;11. 251 
bualneu rtquire:me:rns. 2.52-2.54 
cour.Jc. of events, 258 
dc.penden•:ies, 261-262 
dcsiiJ1, 652.. 655 
di.soovcry of, 252-253, 342 
enthie. ml 342 
eAiensioo. 248. 384. 385-386, 390 
cJ.....,.2S4 
- 2Sl-2S4. 257 
.......... 2'0-261 
IY.Skm &Dtlysis. 385.652 
lypca. 257 
UIC du.rYlg life. cycle. 24~247 

use,.case d ependency diagram A gmplricol d~piction 
of/hot Mpendmci~s among use CM~$., 261,-262 
use·case diagram A dia.gmm that d~picts the interoctions 
bt·tWt'tlltlre s:stem and ~xurool ¥)'1ttltl.f and urers. In other 
,..YJrrb, itgrapJ,ically ducribes who ,...;u urtt tire s):Ttt,. and in 
,..Junways th~ US~tr ~xpecu to ifltUrrl witlr tlu: system. 246, 
254-2S6.384-385 
IJoo.as< 1Ut.l35. 341-342 

use-ca.se modeling ~ pro«ss oflnOdeli~t~ a syst«lrls 

fi•ctioiU t. tt'nn.r c( businus ~nil, ••Ito iniriat-td tlk et--•~11, 
ond Jtaw tlte IYIIf'ltltYspOI'fds lo tho:ttl I'Wntt. , 245 

benefitl, 245 
dcsi,a.n eluact, 656 
desi,a.n utdna, 65 1-652. 655 
development of. 245 
objective.. 251 
proec:aa. 251 

aetor idcntifiution. 251 
analysis .......uemodd. 3&3-385.390 
bwD:u RlQIIRmeotl aseca.s«, 252-2S4 
"--cboo. 254-2S6 
aJCot:ue I'Wnttives. 25~258 

projce1 manq:cment and. 2~262 
rdlltionshipt. 248-250 

u s .. ca•• narrative A textual ducriplion ojtlte btuin~1s 
ev~nl and how the urer will interact with 1he system to liCCMl· 

phrlt lht ta.d(., 2M 
course or events. 258 
devdopina. 256-2.58 
for .t)'(tem anal:rsia use cases. 385 

use-ca•• ranking and priority matrix A tool 
~d to eraluate uu cases alld d,e,.i:ne tlteir priority.. 
260-261 
lhe:r cbr.a, 5 26 
user dialogue A sp~cificotion of ltow tltt tut'r """'•' 
/IMI window to wirldow or pag~ to pag~, inll'mcti111 -..1th 
thr application progmms to perform 11refol wor.l, S7; su 
also Menus 
Uter intcrfucc deaian, 57. 457-458: see also Omphical tUer 
incrfacct (GUis): Input design; Output desi,a.n 

autonuuod took . 488.614.634 
CODetptl, 614 
contu:mer-aylc. 626 
controls. 620. 634 
dialosoo """' ond tcmUoology. 617 
guidcti .... 61 S-617 
hdpsyJiems, 63()...633 
human £Kton. 614,615-616 
hybrid Wtndo-•IWeb, 6'1:1 
ins-tructio~driven interfaces. 

621-629 
intemal eomrollJ, 629-630 
loa-int, 629 
meniU: not Mc.nut 
objeet-oricnled. VI 
J'O"'>Iems. 61 S 
pni«SI, Q)-4)4, 635 

diaJocu< cbonina. 635-636 ,..,..,yp; ... 636-639 
ten ina. 639 
• ..,. fee<l>ook. 639 

.,...,otypinc.614. 634.636-639 
q ueation-4nlwer di.nklgues. 629 
technolou 

diwpltt.y moniton. 618-619 
keyboa.rda, 619 
opet4tirc •>""tems. 618 
pomc;,. ... ~. 619 

•scr dialo,uc.. S1 



UMI""<entered development A prt:K.Vn of systntts clavi~ 
op!F'W.1l based m 1utd~nt011tli"' tNt~~~~~ of til~ s~Ulloltkn 
and 1~ nosons tdy tb~ systu• sltould IN dev·doped., 245 
Users: see system user 

v 
Validation testing, 692 
variable eost A. cost that occ11rs in proponion to sonu r.uo~e 
focw•.420 
Vari .. Je.lel,glb =crd ""'"',..... 521~22 
Vcnd.n.: SIU ccmnurdal a.pplic:~~lioa f*tkace 
Vcrili:..X.o ....U.S. @1~2 
version control n~ lrtJt:tilf.l of dtottge lfttJd~ to a 
progr:un.. 709 
VartuU businesses, 492 
vhihility The leYdofncuuan utuiVll objut has to an 
anrib1te or method., 6$0-65 1, 66S 
VUible Systems, Visible Analylt.. lOS, 162, 447 
VUioBnterprise. 526 
VUio Professional, 162, 447 
Visual Ba~ic. 598, 634, 7 14 
Yuuol Basic .NET, 25,54, 91. 164.490 
Yuuol Studio .NET. 54, 511. 74. 109. 501. 590. 614. 634 
V.ulai. Nicbobs P_ 17n. 361 
Vliasidcs. Jobo. 6@ 

Voice ~cognition. 585 

w 
Wai-Mart. 21 
Waltan.Donald, 227n. 24 1, 44 1 
waterfall development approach An approach to 
syst~,-,., analysis and dtsi,gn that completes each phase one 
a/ttr 11110therand only on~ .• 89. 92 
Wman. Mark. 366.41 1, 679 
WBS. u~ work breakdown tOtru<lu I'll 
Web M::Jw-sen: see a/.10 lmanec 

plstfonn iodcpcoderrc, 61 a 
... n....624 

u ow in- 491-49-1. 584, 590.625-626 
Wei:J server A urver tltnt liNt:l illlc-f'Mt or intrond 
l~ ¥l<V .. d-87, 491 

Web aervices. 24 
Web-ba.sed inpuw, 605-606 

Glouary/lndu 7 47 

Web-b..cd aulplb. 553. SI0-573 
Web-enabled applications. 19, S24: set also •lectronic
budnttu 
Weber, Chn.rles V .. 117 
Wc;nb«a. O.<aldM., 41. 205, 208n, 2 18, 240.24 1 
Weirucbenk., Suao.n, 645 
Wcoheobc. Jan>eo, 77. 117,205,367,441 
While. B. B .. 433 
Whoi~'PM{ relatiOIUbips: Stt aa&""S•tion 
w .. c~ows 

lldvm~Xd inP'!t comrols. ~598 

- do.m.oc.. 618 
ob;c<:•oricotcd .... inocrfac<, 97 
II let chJoaue. 620 
1ncr in!Uf.:c. 584, 590 

W'mdawa Mobile. 498, 618 
W~lcu technology, 24-25 
Wood, Jane. 205.24 1, 413 
work breakdown strudure (WBS} A. &NVJhicaltool 
ustd to dtpid the hitrarchical decotnposition of a ,vrojeC'I into 
plttuttl, achvlhts, and tasks. , JJO-.IJ2 
work flow 1M flow oftrcuasaahMt tluowglr busin~s1 
proCUIItl to MJUJT opproptid~ cMdu aM appro\dsart 
illfp/e,runt<d., S4 
Work I"JIUP databases. 523 
Worl: IJWP •odrnology. 499 
work tamp ling Afoct-findil!lttdlliqtu tltat i,m,YJivu a 
lorze ntunbu of obsen.tttioru talu at MltdOM intm.ttls., 2:20 
Wriuen ~port1; see Reports, writttn 
Wysocki.RobertK., 120n, 124, 127n, ISS 

X 
xllrML (&tensible H)'Jleltex.l MaR:up l..aJ1auqe). 23-24 
XML {E.tcns;blc M.dwp I...nguage), 23-24. 58. <87. 494. 502 

y 
Yea. Suoh C.. 645 
Yaonloo. Edwud. 205.324.335,367, 411 . 472. 4'3. 679 

z 
Zachman. John A., 58--50, 64-65, 20S. 473 
zoned output An orttput that puun11 u,xt and munbus in 
derig110tc-d areas of a form or screen., 554-556 




